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PREFACE.

Tm‘: British edition of this translation has a preface in which is given a short “ sketch" of

Chrysostom’s history. As a fuller outline has been given in the course of the present re-pro

duction of the Homilies, it is considered advisable to omit this sketch here. (See Vol. ix.

pp. 3-23.) The remainder of the English editor's preface is as follows:

‘ ‘ The history and remains of St. Chrysostom are in one respect more interesting perhaps to the

modern reader, than most of the monuments of those who are technically called the Fathers.

At the time when he was raised up, and in those parts of the Christian world to which he was

sent, the Patriarchates, namely, of Antioch and Constantinople, the Church was neither agi

tated by persecution from without, nor by any particular doctrinal controversy within, sufiicient

to attract his main attention, and connect his name with its history, as the name of St. Astha

nasius, e. g., is connected with the Arian, or that of St. Augustine with the Pelagian, contro

versy. The labours of St. Athanasius and St. Basil, and their friends and disciples, had come

to a happy issue at the second (Ecumenical Council; the civil power favoured orthodox doc

trine, and upheld Episcopal authority. The Church seemed for the time free to try the force of

her morals and discipline against the ordinary vices and errors of all ages and all nations. This

is one reason why the Homilies of St. Chrysostom have always been considered as eminently

likely among the relics of Antiquity, to be useful as models for preaching, and as containing

hints for the application of Scripture to common life, and the consciences of persons around us.

Another reason undoubtedly is the remarkable energy and fruitfulness of the writer's mind,

that command of language and of topics, and above all, that depth of charitable and religious

feeling, which enabled him, to a very remarkable extent, to carry his hearers along with him,

even when the things he recommended were most distasteful to their natures and prejudices. It

is obvious how much of the expression of this quality must vanish in translation: the elegance

and fluency'of his Greek style, the flow of his periods, the quickness and ingenuity of his turns,

all the excellencies to which more especially his surname was owing, must in the nature of things

be sacrificed, except in cases of very rare felicity, on passing into a modern language. His

dramatic manner indeed, which was one of the great charms of his oratory among the Greeks,

and his rapid and ingenious selection and variation of topics, these may in some measure be

retained, and may serve to give even English readers some faint notion of the eloquence which

produced so powerful effects on the susceptible people of the East.

“However, it is not of course as compositions that we desire to call attention to these or any

other of the remains of the Fathers. Nor would this topic have been so expressly adverted to,

but for the two following reasons. First, it is in such particulars as these, that the parallel

mainly subsists, which has more than once been observed, between St. Chrysostom and our own
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Bishop Taylor: and it is good for the Church in general, and encouraging for our own Church

in particular, to notice such providential revivals of ancient graces in modern times.

“Again, this profusion of literary talent, and eloquence and vehemence and skill in moral

teaching, is of itself, as human nature now exists, a matter of much jealousy to considerate persons,

who are aware how hardly and how seldom the lives of such speakers and writers have been

found answerable to the profession implied in their works. And therefore it was desirable to

dwell on it in this instance, for the purpose of pointing out afterwards how completely his life

gave evidence that he meant and practiced what he taught.

“The Homilies on the First Epistle to the Corinthians have ever been considered by learned

and devout men as among the most perfect specimens of his mind and teaching. They are of

that mixed form, between exposition and exhortation, which serves perhaps better than any

other, first, to secure attention, and then to convey to an attentive hearer the full purport of the

holy words as they stand in the Bible, and to communicate to him the very impression which

the preacher himself had received from the text. Accordingly they come in not unfitly in this

series, by way of specimen of the hortatory Sermons of the ancients, as St. Cyril’s, of their

Catechetical Lectures, and St. Cyprian's, of the Pastoral Letters, which were circulated among

them.

“The date of these Homilies is not exactly known: but it is certain that they were delivered at

Antioch, were it only from Horn. xxi. §. 9. ad fin. Antioch was at that time, in atemporal

sense, a flourishing Church, maintaining 3,000 widows and virgins‘, maimed persons, prisoners,

and ministers of the altar; although, St. Chrysostom adds, its income was but that of one of

the lowest ‘class of wealthy individuals. It was indeed in a state of division, on account of the

disputed succession in the Episcopate between the followers of Paulinus and Meletius since the

year 362: but this separation affected not immediately any point of doctrine; and was in a

way to be gradually worn out, partly by the labors of St. Chrysostom himself, whose discourse

concerning the Anathema seems to have been occasioned by the too severe way in which the

partisans on both sides allowed themselves to speak of each other. It may be that he had an

eye to this schism in his way of handling those parts of the Epistles to the Corinthians, which so

earnestly deprecate the spirit of schism and of party, and the calling ourselves by human names.

“The Text which has been used in this Translation is the Benedictine, corrected however in

many places by that of Savile. The Benedictine Sections are marked in the margin thus, (2.)

For the Translation, the Editors are indebted to the Reverend HUBERT Kasra'u. Conmsn,

M. A., late Fellow of Exeter College, and to the Reverend JOHN MEDLEY, M. A., of Wadham

College, Vicar of St. Thomas, in the city of Exeter.” K[eble].

The Homilies on the Second Epistle were issued four years later than those on the First.

and were preceded by the following note:

“ The present Volume completes the set of St. Chrysostom’s Commentaries on the Epistles of

St. Paul, with the exception of that to the Hebrews, the Translation of which is preparing for

the press. The edition of the original by MR. FIELD has afforded the advantage of an improved

text, in fact of one as good as we can hope to see constructed from existing MSS.

' Horn. 66. on St. Man. I. ii. p. 42:. ed. Savll.
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“These Homilies were delivered at Antioch in the opinion of the Benedictine Editors,

though Savile doubted it. The question depends on the interpretation of a passage near the

end of Horn. xxvi., in which St. Chrysostom speaks of Constantinople, and presently says

‘ here.’ This, it has been rightly argued, he might say in the sense of ‘in vthe place I am

speaking of,’ while he was not likely to say, ‘in Constantinople,’ if he were speaking there.

“ For the Translation the Editors are indebted to the Rev. ]. ASHWORTH, M. A., of Brasenose

College."

S. Clement, r848.

C. M. M[ARRIOTT.]

This volume of the Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers, embraces both volumes of the'origlnal

London issue, one of which appeared in 1844, the other in 1848. The author of the latter had,

as appears from his ‘statement above, the advantage of using the recension of the Greek text

which was prepared by the late FREDERICK FIELD, M. A., LL. D., an eminent textual critic

whose labors leave nothing to be desired so far as concerns the materials at his command. The

translators of the First Epistle did not have this advantage. Hence the present editor has made

a diligent comparison throughout their work with Dr. FlELD’s text, and whenever it was necessary

has silently conformed the rendering to that text, in a few instances omitting a note which was

made needless or inappropriate by the change. In both Epistles he has occasionally amended

the translation to gain perspicuity and smoothness. The work of the English authors has been

performed with great care and fidelity, and is literal almost to a fault, it apparently being their

endeavour to reproduce the form as well as the spirit of the original. This has given to their

pages a stiffness and constraint not altogether agreeable, yet it is a compensation to the reader to

know that he has before him the precise thought of the great pulpit orator of the Greek Church.

The American Editor's notes have been enclosed in square brackets and marked with his initial.

The English text of the Epistles has been sedulously conformed to that of the Revised Version

of 1881, except in cases in which the Greek text used by Chrysostom varied from that adopted

by recent Editors. All peculiarities of Chrysostom’s text have been faithfully preserved.

In these days when expository preaching is so loudly and generally demanded, it cannot but

be of use to the rising ministry to see how this service was performed by the most eloquent and

effective of the Fathers, John of the Golden-Mouth.

T. W. CHAMBERS.

New YORK, June, 1889.
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HOMILIES OF ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM,

ARCHBISHOP OF CONSTANTINOPLE,

ON THE

FIRST EPISTLE OF ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE.

TO THE

CORINTHIANS.

ARGUMENT.

[1.] As Corinth is now the first city of Greece,

so of old it prided itself on many temporal advan

tages, and more than all the rest, on excess of

wealth. And on this account one of the

heathen writers entitled the place “ the rich‘.”

For it lies on the isthmus of the Peloponnesus,

and had great facilities for trafiic. The city

was also full of numerous orators, and philoso

phers, and one’.” I think, of the seven called

wise men, was of this city. Now these things

we have mentioned, not for ostentation’s sake,

nor to make, a display of great learning: (for

indeed what is there in knowing these things P)

but they are of use to us in the argument of the

Epistle.

Paul also himself suffered many things in this

city; and Christ, too, in this city appears to

him and says, (Act. xviii. to), “ Be not silent,

but speak; for I have much people in this

city :” and he remained there two years. In

this city [Acts xix. r6. Corinth put here, by

lapse of memory, for Ephesus]. also the devil

went out, whom the Jews endeavoring to exorcise,

suffered so grievously. In this city did those

of the magicians, who repented, collect together

their books and burn them, ‘and there appeared

to be fifty thousand. (Acts xix. r8. dpyupinu

omitted.) In this city also, in the time of Gallio

the Proconsul, Paul was beaten before the judg

ment seats.

 

1 Homer, 1!, ii. 570; 'l'hucyd. i. r3;Strabo, viii. 20.

'‘ Periander; but vid. Plutarch. in Salon. torn. i. p. :85. ed.

Bryan.

’ This is said of Sosthenes, Acts xviii. 17. But the context

makes it probable that St. Paul was beaten also. [Hardly]

[2] The devil, therefore, seeing that a great

and populous city had laid hold of the truth, a

city admired for wealth and wisdom, and the

head of Greece; (for Athens and Lacedaemon

were then and since in amiserable state, the

dominion having long ago fallen away from

them;) and seeing that with great readiness

they had received the word of God; what doth

he? He divides the men. For he knew that

even the strongest kingdom of all, divided

against itself, shall not stand. He had a van

tage ground too, for this device in the wealth,

the wisdom of the inhabitants. Hence certain

men, having made parties of their own, and

having become self-elected made themselves

leaders of the people, and some sided with

these, and some with those; with one sort, as

being rich; with another, as wise and able to

teach something out of the common. Who on

their part, receiving them, set themselves up

forsooth to teach more than the Apostle did :4

at which he was hinting, when he said, “I was

not able to speak unto you as unto spiritual "

(ch. iii. r.);evidently not his inability, but

their infirmity, was the cause of their not having

been abundantly instructed. And this, (ch. iv.

8.) “Ye are become rich without us," is the

remark of one pointing that way. And this

was no small matter, but of all things most

pernicious; that the Church should be torn

asunder.
 

‘ St. Irenaeus,Adrr. Hnr. Iii. v. I. oints out this as a main to ie

of heretical teaching. " These most mile of Sophisters affirm 1 at

the Apostles taught feignedly, after the capacity of the hearers,

and gave answer after the prejudices of those who enquired of them,

discoursing with the blind blindly aceordin to their blindness,wilh

the feeble according to their feebleness, an with the erring accord

ing to their error."
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‘one another’s o inions and bent u n makin
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And another sin, too, besides these, was

openly committed there : namely, a person who;

had had intercourse with his step-mother not‘

only escaped rebuke, but was even a leader of ‘

the multitude, and gave occasion to his fol

lowers to be conceited. Wherefore he saith,

(ch. 5. 2.) “ And ye are puffed up, and have

not rather mourned." And after this again,

certain of those who as they pretended were of

the more perfect sort, and who for gluttony’s

sake used to eat of things offered unto idols,

and sit at meat in the temples, were bringing

all to ruin. Others again, having contentious

and strifes about money, committed unto the

heathen courts (rote €5w0sv o‘zzadrnpim?) all mat

ters of that kind. Many persons also wearing

long hair used to go about among them; whom ,

he ordereth to be shorn. There was another'

fault besides, no trifling one; their eating in the

churches apart by themselves, and giving no

share to the needy.

And again, they were erring in another point,

being puffed up with the gifts; and hence jeal~

ous of one another; which was also the chief

cause of the distraction of the Church. The

doctrine of the Resurrection, too, was lame

('éluileue) among them: for some of them hadl

no strong belief that there is any resurrection

of bodies, having still on them the disease of

Grecian foolishness. For indeed all these

things were the progeny of the madness which

belongs to Heathen Philosophy, and she was

the mother of all mischief. Hence, likewise,‘

they had become divided; in this respect also

having learned of the philosophers. For these

latter were no less at mutual variance, always,

through love of rule and vain glory contradicting

some new discovery in addition to all that was

before. And the cause of this was, their having

begun to trust themselves to reasonings.

[3.] They had written accordingly to him by

the hand of Fortunatus and Stephanas and

Achaicus, by whom also he himself writes; and

this he has indicated in the end of the Epistle:

not however upon all these subjects, but about

marriage and virginity; wherefore also he said, i

 

(ch. vii. I.) “Now concerning the thing

whereof ye wrote” &c. And he proceeds u

give injunctions, both on the points about whitk

they had written, and those about which the}

had not written; having learnt with accuracy

all their failings. Timothy, too, he sends with

the letters, knowing that letters indeed haw

great force, yet that not a little would be added

to them by the presence of the disciple also.

Now whereas those who had divided the

Church among themselves, from a feeling I!

shame lest they should seem to have done so fr:

ambition’s sake, contrived cloaks for what had

happened, their teaching (forsooth) more per‘

foot doctrines, and being wiser than all others:

Paul sets himself first against the disease itselr.

plucking up the root of the evils, and itsshoot, the spirit of separation. And he use

great boldness of speech: for these were his 0m

disciples, more than all others. Wherefore h:

saith (ch. ix. 2.) “If to others I be not an

Apostle, yet at least I am unto you; for tlli

seal of my apostleship are ye.” Moreover the}

were in a weaker condition (to say the least of it?

than the others. Wherefore he saith, (ch. ill,

I, 2. none‘ for 061s). “For I have not spoken

unto you as unto spiritual; for hitherto ye wen

not able, neither yet even now are ye able'l

(This he saith, that they might not suppose thal

he speaks thus in regard of the time past alone.

However, it was utterly improbable that all

should have been corrupted; rather there wen

some among them who were very holy. Ant

this he signifiedl in the middle of the Epistle

where he says, (ch. iv. 3, 6.) “To me it is;

very small thing that I should be Judged ()4

your” and adds, “these things I have in 1

figure transferred unto myself and Apollos."

Since then from arrogance all these evil

were springing, and from men’s thinking ths

they knew something out of the common, thi:

he purgeth away first of all, and in beginning

saith,

~v<

‘ It appears by the subsequent commentary on these \'crses;_ m4

5. Chrysostom understood the Apostle to be alluding in them 1i

persons among the Corinthians, who had suffered from unjust can

sure and party spirit. 50¢ Hum. i1. 5'. 1; xLnear the end; and:

opening of Horn.



HOMILY I.

r COR. i. 1-3.

Paul, called to be an Apostle of Jesus Christ, through the i

will of God, and Sosthenes our brother, unto the

Church of God which is at Corinth, even them that

are sanctified in Christ Jesus, called to be Saints,

with all that call upon the name of our Lord Jesus

Christ in every place, their Lord and ours: Grace

unto you and peace from God our Father and the

Lord Jesus Christ.

[1.] SEE how immediately, from the very

)eginning, he casts down their pride, and dashes

o the ground all their fond imagination, in

hat he speaks of himself as “ called.” For what

. have learnt, saith he, Idiscovered not myself,

tor acquired by- my own wisdom, but while I

vas persecuting and laying waste the Church I

vas called. Now here of Him that calleth is

:verything: of him that is called, nothing, (so

0 speak,) but only to obey.

“ Of Jesus Christ." Your teacher is Christ ;

.nd do you register the names of men, as

)atrons of your doctrine ?

“ Through the will of God." For it was God

rho willed that you should be saved in this way.

\Y'e ourselves have wrought no'good thing, but

>y the will of God we have attained to this sal

ation; and because it seemed good to him, we

were called, not because we were worthy.

‘ ‘ And Sosthenes our brother." Another

nstance of his modesty ; he puts in the same rank

with himself one inferior to Apollos; for great

as ‘the interval between Paul and Sosthenes.

low if where the interval was so wide he stations

with himself one far beneath him, what can

hey have to say who despise their equals?

“ Unto the Church of God.” Not “ of this

r of that man," but of God.

“ Which is at Corinth." Seest thou how at

ach word he puts down their swelling pride ;

raining their thoughts in every way for heaven ?

16 Calls it, too, the Church “ of God; ” shewing

1211: it ought to be united. For if it be “of

lod, ” it is united, and it is one, not in Corinth

nly, but also in all the world : for the Church’s

mne (Ezzbyo‘t'a: properly an arsemfly) is not a

ame of separation, but of unity and concord.

‘ ‘ To the sanctified in Christ Jesus." Again

16 name of Jesus ; the names of men he findeth

0 place for.

‘he Laver, the Purification. For he reminds

But what is Sanctification?‘

 

them of their own uncleanness, from which he

had freed them; and so persuades them to lowli

ness of mind ; for not by their own good. deeds,

but by the loving-kindness of God, had they

been sanctified.

“ Called to be Saints." For even this, to be

saved by faith, is not saith he, of yourselves;

for ye did not first draw near, but were called ;

so that not even this small matter is yours alto

gether. However, though you had drawn near,

accountable as you are for innumerable wicked‘

nesses, not even so would the grace be yours,

but God’s. Hence also, writing to the Ephe

sians, he said, (Eph. ii. 8.) “ By grace have ye

been saved through faith, and this not of your‘

selves; ” not even the faith is yours altogether;

for ye were not first with your belief, but obeyed

a call.

“With all who call upon the Name of our

Lord Jesus Christ.” Not “ of this or that

man,” but “ the Name of the Lord."

[2.] “ In every place, both theirs and ours.”

For although the letter be written to the Cor

inthians only, yet he makes mention of all the

faithful that are in all the earth ; showing that

the Church throughout the world must be one,

however separate in divers places; and much

more, that in Corinth. And though the place

separate, the Lord binds them together, being

common to all. Wherefore also uniting them

he adds, “ both theirs and ours.” And this is

far more powerful [to unite], than the other

[to separate]. For as men in one place, hav

ing many and contrary masters, become dis

tracted, and their one place helps them not to

be of one mind, their masters giving orders at

variance with each other, and drawing each

their own way, according to what Christ

says, (St. Matt. vi. 24.) “ Ye cannot serve God

and Mammon;” so those in different places,

if they have not different lords but one only,

are not by the places injured in respect of

unanimity, the One Lord binding them together.

“I say not then, (so he speaks,) that with

Corinthians only, you being Corinthians ought

to be of one mind, but with all that are in the

whole world, inasmuch as you have a common

Master.” This is also why he hath a second

3
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time added “ our; " for since he had said, “the

Name of Jesus Christ our Lord," lest he should

appear to the inconsiderate to be making a dis

tinction, he subjoins again, “ both our Lord and

theirs." '

[3.] That my meaning may be clearer, I will

read it according to its sense thus: “ Paul and

Sosthenes to the Church of God which is in

Corinth and to all who call upon the Name of

Him who is both our Lord and theirs in every

place, whether in Rome or wheresoever else they

may be: grace unto you and peace from God

our Father and the Lord Jesus Chris ."

Or again thus ; which I also believe to be

rather more correct: “Paul and Sosthenes to

those that are at Corinth, who have been sanc

ified, called to be Saints, together with all who

call upon the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ in

place, both theirs and ours; ” that is to say,

“ grace unto you, and peace unto you, who are at

Corinth, who have been sanctified and called ; ”

not to you alone,but ‘ ‘ with allwho in every place

call upon the Name of Jesus Christ, our Lord

and theirs.”

Now if our peace be of grace, why hast thou

high thoughts? Why art Thou so puffed up,

being saved by grace ? And if thou hast peace

with God, why wish to assign thyself to others ?

since this is what separation comes to. For what

if you be a “ peace" with this man, and with the

other even find “ grace? " My prayer is that

both these may be yours from God ; both from

Him I say, and towards Him. For neither do

they abide (,tévsz, Savile in marg.) secure except

they enjoy the influence from above ; nor unless

God be their object will they aught avail you :

for it profiteth us nothing, though we be peace

ful towards all men, if we be at war with God ;

even as it is no harm to us, although by all men

we are held as enemies, if with God we are at

peace. And again it is no gain to us, if all

men approve, and the Lord be offended; neither 1

is there any danger, though all shun and hate‘,

us, if with God we have acceptance and love.

For that which is verily grace, and verily peace,

cometh of God, since he who finds grace in

God's sight, though he sufi'er ten thousand hor

rors, feareth no one; I say not only, no man,

but not even the devil himself; but he that hath

offended God suspects all men, though he seem

to be in security. For human nature is unstable,

and not friends only and brethren, but fathers

also, before now, have been altogether changed

and often for a little thing he whom they begat,

the branch of their planting, hath been to them,

more than all foes, an object of persecution.

Children, too, have cast off their fathers. Thus,

if ye will mark it, David was in favor with God,

Absalom was in favor with men. What was the

end of each, and which of them gained mostlhis father-in-law, (Exodus xviii. 24.) and to!

.and the host of all the Egytians, as if they ha

 honor, ye know. Abraham was in favor wlu

God, Pharaoh with men; for to gratify him

they gave up the just man’s wife. (See 51

Chrys. on Gen. xii. 17.) Which then of th:

two was the more illustrious, and the happ;

man? every one knows. And why speak I01

righteous men; The Israelites were in fan

with God, but they were hated by men, the

Egyptians; but nevertheless they prevails

against their haters and vanquished them, win

how great triumph, is well known to you all.

For this, therefore, let all of us labor earn

estly ; whether one be a slave, let him pray it

this, that he may find grace with God rathtl

than with his master; or a wife, let her seti

grace from God her Saviour rather than fron

her husband ; or a soldier, in preference to he

king and commander let him seek that favtl

which cometh from above. For thus amo

men also wilt thou be an object of love.

[4.] But how shall a man find grace wit"

God i’ How else, except by lowliness of mind,

“For God, "saith one, (St. Jas. iv. 6.

“ resisteth the proud, but giveth grace unto th

humble; and, (PS. ll. I7. TET'GTtEtWU/lé‘lflll.) tilt

sacrifice of God is a broken spirit, and a heat

that is brought low God will not despise." F0

if with men humility is so lovely, much men

with God. Thus both they of the Gentiles founl

grace and the Jews no other way fell from

grace; (Rom. x. 13.) “for they were n0

subject unto the righteousness of God." Th

lowly man of whom I am speaking, is pleasiii

and delightful to all men, and dwells in con

tinual peace, and hath in him no ground it

contentions. For though you insult him

though you abuse him, whatsoever you say, h

will be silent and will bear it meekly, and w‘

have so great peace towards all men as on

cannot even describe. Yea, and with God alsi

For the commandments of God are to bet

peace with men: and thus our whole life

made prosperous, through peace one will

another. For no man can injure God: H

nature is imperishable, and above all sufl'eri

Nothing makes the Christian so admirable

lowliness of mind. Hear, for instance, Abrahal

saying, (Gen. xviii. 27.) “But I am but du

and ashes; ” and again, God [saying] of Mesa

that (Numb. xii. 3.) “he was the meekesta

all men." For nothing was ever more humh

than he; who, being leader of so great a pc

ple, and having overwhelmed in the sea the kii

 

been flies; and having wrought so many wonde

both in Egypt and by the Red Sea and in til

wilderness, and received such high testimon

yet felt exactly as if he had been an ordinal

person, and as a son-in-law was humbler th:

 

‘J
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advice from him, and was not indignant, nor,and plump, (“mayo-1m, firm and elastic.) and

did he say, “ What is this? After such and so ‘ another thing to be swoln, although both indicate

great achievements, art thou come to us with thy ; a full habit of flesh, (but in this case of unsound,

counsel?” This is what most people feel; {in that of healthful flesh-,) so also here: it is

though a man bring the best advice, despising ‘, one thing to be arrogant, which is, as it were, to

it, because of the lowliness of the person.

not so did he: rather through lowliness ofmind which is to be in a healthy state. And again,

he wrought all things well. Hence also heione man is tall from the stature of his person;

despised the courts of kings, (Heb. xi. 24_26.) i another, being short, by adding buskins 1becomes

since he was lowly indeed : for the sound mind taller; now tell me, which of the two should we

and the high sp.rit are the fruit of humility. ‘call tall and large? Is it not quite plain, him

For of how great nobleness and magnanimity, lWllOSG height is from himself? For the other has

thinkest thou, was it a token, to despise the f- it as something not his own; and stepping upon

kingly palace and table? since kings among things low in themselves, turns out a tall person.

the Egyptians are honored as gods, and enjoy 1 Such is the case with many men who mount

wealth and treasures inexhaustible. But never- themselves up on wealth and glory; which is

But be swoln, and another thing to be high-souled, '

theless, letting go all these and throwing away

the very sceptres of Egypt, he hastened to join

himself unto captives, and men worn down with

toil, whose strength was spent in the clay and

the making of bricks, men whom his own slaves

abhorred, (for, saith he (éfidsll'm'duvro, Sept.

Ex. i. 2.) "The Egyptians abhorred them; ”)

unto these he ran and preferred them before

their masters. From whence it is plain, that

whoso is lowly, the same is high and great of

soul. For pride cometh from an ordinary

mind and an ignoble spirit, but moderation,

from greatness of mind and a lofty soul.

[5] And if you please, let us try each by!

:xamples. For tell me, what was there ever

nore exalted than Abraham? And yet it was

1e that said, “I am but dust and ashes; ” it

was he who said, (Gen. xiii. 8.) “ Let there be no

;trife between me and thee." But this man, so

iumble, (Gen. xiv. 21-24.) despised (“Per

sian," i. e. perhaps, “ of Elam”) Persian spoils,

1nd regarded not Barbaric trophies; and this

1e did of much highmindedness, and of a spirit

iobly nurtured. For he is indeed exalted who

5 truly humble; (not the flatterer nor the dis

;embler;) for true greatness is one thing, and

rrrogance another. And this is plain from

ience; if one man esteem clay to be clay, and

lespise it, and another admire the clay as gold,

and account it a great thing; which, I ask,

5 the man of exalted mind? Is it not he who

refuses to admire the clay? And which, abject

1nd mean? Is it not he who admires it, and

act much store by it? Just so do thou esteem

)[ this case also; that he who calls himself but

just and ashes is exalted, although he say it out

)f humility; but that he who does not consider

iimself dust and ashes, but treats himself lovingly

md has high thoughts, this man for his part must

)e counted mean, esteeming little things to be

great. Whence it is clear that out of great

oftine'ss of thought the patriarch spoke that say

ng, “I am' but dust and ashes; ” from loftiness

if thought, not from arrogance.

For as in bodies it is one thing tov be healthy

not exaltation, for he is exalted who wants none

of these things, but despises them, and has his

‘ greatness from himself. Let us therefore

‘become humble that we may become exalted;

(St. Luke xiv. I 1.) “ For he that humbleth him

self shall be exalted." Now the self-willed man

is not such as this; rather he is of all characters

, the most ordintry. For the bubble, too, is

‘inflated, but the inflation is not sound; where

fore we call these persons “ puffed up. "

I Whereas the sober-minded man has no high

Ithoughts, not even in high fortunes, knowing

this own low estate; but the vulgar even in his

trifling concerns indulges‘ a proud fancy.

l [6.] Let us then acquire that height which

i comes by humility. Let us look into the nature

,of human things, that we may kindle with the

longing desire of the things to come; for in no

1 other way is it possible to become humble, except

gby the love of what is divine and the contempt

‘of what is present. For just as a man on the

.point of obtaining a kingdom, if instead of that

purple robe one offer him some trivial compli

ment, will count it to be nothing ; so shall we

also laugh to scorn all things present, if we

desire that other sort of honor. D0 ye not see the

children, when in their play they make a band

of soldiers, and heralds precede them and lictors,

,and a boy marches in the midst in the general's

place, how childish it all is? Just such are all

i human afl'airs; yea and more worthless than these:

i to-day they are, and to-morrow they are not. Let

us therefore be above these things; and let us not

only not desire them, but even be ashamed if any

l one hold them forth to us. For thus, casting out

1 the love of these things, we shall possess that other

“love which is divine, and shall enjoy immortal

,glory. Which may God grant us all to obtain,

‘ through the grace and loving-kindness of our

Lord Jesus Christ; with whom be to the Father,

together with the holy and good Spirit, the glory

and the power for ever and ever. Amen.

' c'pfiiifiu a leathern shoe coming half way up the leg, with high

heels of cork; used especially by tragic actors u elevate their size.

lEschylus, says Horace, improving tragedy, "dacur't magnumauc

Iaqur', m'tique catllurna." A.
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I thank my God always concerning you, for the Grace of

God which was given you in Jesus Christ; that in

every thing you were enriched in him.

[1]. THAT which he exhorts others to do,

saying, “(PhiL iv. 6.) Let your requests with

thanksgiving be made known unto God," the

same also he used to do himself: teaching us

to begin always from these words, and before all

things to give thanks unto God. For nothing

is so acceptable to God as that men should be

thankful, both for themselves and for others :

wherefore also he prefaces almost every Epistle

with this. But the occasion for his doing so is

even more urgent here than in the other Epistles.

For he that gives thanks, does so, both as being

well off, and as in acknowledgment of a favor:

now a favor is not a debt nor a requital nor a

payment : which indeed every where is important

to be said, but much more in the case of the

Corinthians who were gaping after the dividers

of the Church.

[2.] “ Unto my God.” Out ofgreataffection

he seizes on that which is common, and makes

it his own; as the prophets also from time to‘

time use to say, (Ps. xliii. 4; lxii. t.) “ O God,

my God;" and by way of encouragement he:

incites them to use the same language also them- ;

selves. For such expressions belong to one who

is retiring from all secular things, and moving!

towards Him whom he calls on with so much

earnestness: since he alone can truly say this,

who from things of this life is ever mounting

upwards unto God, and always preferring Him

to all, and giving thanks continually, not [only]

for the grace already given,1 but whatever

blessing hath been since at any time bestowed,

for this also he offereth unto Him the same

praise. Wherefore he saith not merely, “I

give thanks,” but “at all times, concerning

you;” instructing them to be thankful both.

always, and to no one else save God only.

[3.] “For the grace of God.” Seest thou

how from every quarter he draws topics for cor- '

resting them? Fcr where “ grace" is, “ works " ‘

are not ; where “ works," it is no more “ grace.” i

If therefore it be “grace," why are ye high>

minded? \Vhence is it that ye are puffed up?

I This seems to mean the grace given in Baptism once for all‘.

LY II.

i’ 4, 5

  

“ Which is given you.” And by whom it

it given P By me, or by another Apostle?

at all, but “ by Jesus Christ." For the exprti

sion, “ In Jesus Christ," signifies this. Obsen

how in divers places he uses the word év, “ in.

instead of 6:‘ "5, “through means of whom;

therefore its sense is no less.*

“That in every thing ye were enriched.‘

‘ Again, by whom? By Him, is the reply. An

.not merely “ ye were enriched," but “ in ever

thing." Since then it is first of all, “riches

then, “ riches of God," next, “in every thing."

and lastly, “through the Only-Begotten,” reflect

on the inefi'able treasure !

Ver. 5. “ In all utterance, and all knowledge

“ WordH [“or utterance,”] not such as the

heathen, but that of God. For there is knowl

edge without “word," and there is knowledgt

with “ word." For so there are many wh

,possess knowledge, but have not the poweroi

‘ speech ; as those who are uneducated and unablt

.‘ to exhibit clearly what they have in their mind

Ye, saith he, are not such as these, but compv

, tent both to understand and to speak.

Ver. 6. “Even as the testimony of Chrii

was confirmed in you.” Under the color of

praises and thanksgiving he touches that

sharply. “ For not by heathen philcsophy.'

saith be, “neither by heathen discipline, bi:

by “ the grace of God,” and by the “riches

and the “knowledge,” and the “ word ” giver

by Him, were you enabled to learn the doctrine

of the truth, and to be confirmed unto the test

mony of the Lord; that is, unto the Gcspei

For ye had the benefit of many signs, man}

,wonders, unspeakable grace, to make you re

ceive the Gospel. If therefore ye were estab

|lished by signs and grace, why do ye waver?‘

l Now these are the words of one both reproving

A

5 and at the same time prepossessing them in hr

favor.

[4.] Ver. 7. “So that ye come behind in m

gif .” A great question here arises. They wh

had been “ enriched in all utterance,” so asii

no respect to "come behind in any gift," at

they carnal? For if they were such at th

 

 

* [This is true, but modern criticism prefers the literal seme

Lhe preposition; in 7am Clrn'tl, i. e., in your fellowship wit

im. C.
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‘the Day is henceforth at the doors.

beginning, much more now. How then does he I gifts, and with all else that is good, we must

call them “ carnal?”

iii. 1.) “I was not able to speak unto you as

unto spiritual, but as unto carnal.”

we say then? That having in the beginning

believed, and obtained all gifts, (for indeed

they sought them earnestly,) they became remiss

afterwards. Or, if not so, that not unto all are

either these things said or those; but the one to

such as were amenable to his censures, the other

to such as were adorned with his praises. For

as to the fact that they still had gifts; (1 Cor.

xiv. 26, 29.) “Each one," saith he, “hath a

psalm, hath a revelation, hath a tongue, hath an

interpretation ; let all things be done unto edify

ing.” And, “ Let the prophets speak two or

three.” Or we may state it somewhat differently ;

that as it is usual with us to call ,the greater part

the whole, so also he hath spoken in this place.

Withal, I think he hints at his own proceedings;

for he too had shewn forth signs; even as also

he saith in the second Epistle to them, (2 Cor.

xii. r2, r3.) “Truly the signs of an Apostle

were wrought among you in all patience: " and

again, “ For what is there wherein you were

inferior to other churches?"

Or, as I was saying, he both reminds them of

his own miracles and speaks thus with an eye to

those who were still approved. For many holy

men were there who had “set themselves to

minister unto the saints,” and had become “ the

first fruits of A"il;1ll1; ” as he devclareth (ch. xvi.

15.) towards the end.

[5.] In any case, although the praises be not

very close to the truth, still however they are

inserted by way of precaution, (uixovoluxiac)

preparing the way beforehand for his discourse.

For whoever at the very outset speaks things

unpleasant, excludes his words from a hearing

among the weaker: since if the hearers be his

equals in degree they feel angry; if vastly inferior

they will be vexed. To avoid this, he begins

with what seem to be praises. I say, seem; for

not even did this praise belong to them, but to

the grace of God. For that they had remission

of sins, and were justified, this was of the Gift

from above. Wherefore also he dwells upon

these points, which shew the loving-kindness of

‘rod, in order that he may the more fully purge

out their malady.

[6.] “ Waiting for the revelation (mini/10w.

of our Lord Jesus Christ.” “ Why make ye

much ado," saith he, “ why are ye troubled that

Christ is not come? Nay, he is come; and

" And

consider his wisdom; how withdrawing them

from human considerations he terrifies them by

mention of the fearful judgment seat, and thus

implying that not only the beginnings must be

good, but the end also. For with all these

For, saith he, (1 Cor. imindful of that Day: and there is need of

imany labors to be able to come unto the end.

What must 1 “Revelation " is his word; implying that

.although He be not seen, yet He is, and is

‘present even now, and then shall appear.

{Therefore there is need of patience: for to this

‘end did ye receive the wonders, that ye may

remain firm.

[7.] Ver. 8. “Who shall also confirm you

unto the end, that ye may be unreprovable."

Here he seems to court them, but the saying is

free from all flattery; for he knows also how to

press them home; as when he saith, (I Cor. iv.

\ I8, 21.) “ Now some are pufi‘ed up as though I

would not come to you: " and again, “What

will ye? shall I come unto you with a rod,

or in love, and in the spirit of 'meekness?”

And, (2 Cor. xiii. 3.) “ Since ye seek a proof

of Christ speaking in me.” But he is also

covertly accusing them: for to say, “ He shall

confirm,” and the word “ unreprovable " marks

them out as still wavering, and liable to

reproof.

But do thou consider how he always fasteneth

them as with nails to the Name of Christ. And.

not any man nor teacher, but continually the

Desired One Himself is remembered by him:

setting himself, as it were to arouse those who

were heavy-headed after some debauch. For no

where in any other Epistle doth the Name of

Christ occur so continually. But here it is,

many times in a few verses; and by means of

it he weaves together, one may say, the whole

of the proem. Look at it from the beginning.

“ Paul called [to be] an Apostle of Jesus Christ,

to them that have been sanctified in Jesus

Christ, who call upon the Name of our Lord

Jesus Christ, grace [be] unto you and peace

from God the Father, and the Lord Jesus

Christ. I thank my God for the grace which

hath been given you by Jesus Christ, even as

the testimony of Christ hath been confirmed in

you, waiting for the revelation of our Lord

Jesus Christ, who shall confirm you unreprov

able in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ. God

is faithful, by whom ye have been called into

the fellowship of His Son Jesus Christ our

Lord. And I beseech you by the Name of our

Lord Jesus Christ.” Seest thou the constant

repetition of the Name of Christ? From

whence it is plain even to the most unobservant,

that not by chance nor unwittingly he dceth

this, but in order that by incessant application1

:of that glorious Name he may foment* their

inflammation, and purge out the corruption of

‘the disease.

‘ The image here seems to be taken from the vulgar use, in medi’

cine, of a charm or amulet. _

‘ [Dr. Field's text reads bray-Mun]
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' [8.] Ver. 9. “God is faithful, by whom ye

were called unto the fellowship of His Son."

Wonderful l How great a thing saith he here !

How vast in the magnitude of the gift which

he declares ! Into the fellowship of the Only

Begotten have ye been called, and do ye addict

yourselves unto men ? What can be worse than

this wretchedness? And how have ye been,

called ? By the Father. For since “ through

Him,” and “in Him," were phrases which

he was constantly employing in regard of the

Son, lest men might suppose that he so men

tioneth Him as being less, he ascribeth the

same to the Father. For not by this one and

that one, saith he, but “ by the Father " have

ye been called; by Him also have ye been

“ enriched." Again, “ ye have been called ; ”

ye did not yourselves approach. But what

means, “into the fellowship of His Son?”

Hear him declaring this very thing more clearly

elsewhere. (2 Tim. ii. 12.) If we suffer, we

shall also reign with Him ; if we die with Him,

we shall also live with Him. Then, because

it was a great thing which He had said, he

adds an argument fraught with unanswerable

conviction; for, saith he, “ God is faithful,”

i. e. “ true.” Now if “true,” what things He

hath promised He will also perform. And He,

hath promised that He will make us partakers‘

of His only-begotten Son ; for to this end alsoI

did He call us. For (Rom. xi. 29.) “His'

gifts, and the calling of God," are without

repentance.

These things, by a kind of divine art he‘

inserts thus early, lest after the vehemence of

the reproofs they might fall into despair. For

assuredly God's part will ensue, if we be not

quite impatient of His rein. ((i¢7/“Jllifiw/LEV.) As,

the Jews, being called, would not receive the}

blessings; but this was no longer of Him that

called, but of their lack of sense. For He indeed

was willing to give, but they, by refusing to

receive, cast themselves away. For, had He

called to a painful and toilsome undertaking, not

even in that case were they pardonable in mak

ing excuse ; however, they would have been able

to say that so it was: but if the call be unto

Cleansing, (Comp. i. 4—7.) and righteousness,

and sanctification, and redemption, and grace,

and a free gift, and the good things in store,,

which eye hath not seen, nor ear heard ; and it

be God that calls, and calls by Himself; what!

pardon can they deserve, who come not running ,

to Him? Let no one therefore accuse God;

‘Hath He not threatened hell?

 

for unbelief cometh not of Him that calleth,

but of those who start away (rirrorrydfiwrag) from .

Him.

[9.] But some man will say, “ He ought to

bring men in, even against their will." Away

with this. He doth not use violence, nor com

pell ; for who that bids to honors, and crowns,

and banquets, and festivals, drags people, un

willing and bound? No one. For this is the

part of one inflicting an insult. Unto hell He

sends men against their will, but unto the king

dom He calls willing minds. To the fire Ht

brings men bound and bewailing themselves: to

the endless state of blessings not so. Else it is

a reproach to the very blessings themselves, if

their nature be not such as that men should run

to them of their own accord and with man)‘

thanks.

“Whence it is then,” say you, “that all

men do not choose them?" From their own

infirmity. “And wherefore doth He not cut

off their infirmity?" And how tell me-ir.

what way—ought He to cut it off? Hath Hc

not made a world that teacheth His loving

kindness and His power? For (Ps. xix. 1.‘

“the heavens," saith one, “ declare the glcry

of God.” Hath He not also sent prophets?

Hath He not both called and honored us?

Hath He not done wonders? Hath He not

given a law both written and natural? Hath

He not sent His Son? Hath he not commis

sioned Apostles? Hath He not wrought sins?

Hath He not

promised the kingdom? Doth He not every

day make His sun to rise? Are not the things

which He hath enjoined so simple and easy.

that many transcend His commandments in the

greatness of their self-denial”? “ What was there

to do unto the vineyard and I have nct d(.l'.t

it?” (Is. v. 4.)

[10.] “And why,” say you, “did He no:

make knowledge and virtue natural to us?",

Who speaketh thus ? The Greek or the

Christian? Both of them, indeed, but met

about the same things: for the one raises his

objection with a view to knowledge, the other

with a view to conduct. First, then, we will

reply to him who is on our side; for I do no

so much regard those without, as our own mem

bers.

What then saith the Christian? “It were

 

‘ Yet in St. Luke xiv. 23. it is. "cum :1 them to come In." Bu

our Lord is there spcakin of the king om of heaven, 3. Chrystv~

tom here, of heaven itse t’v [A better answer is that the won‘»

denute not physical violence or literal compulsion but intenst

moral earnestness.)

! [1i npwuat'a n‘ye (“Audi-tome. Lit. " by the excess of pl‘

lusophy." The term )lzi/omfi/ry came to be used by the enr'1

('hristian writers to dcnotca contemplative, self-denying In:

The reference in the text is to the So-called “counsels ul' perin

tiun," such as voluntary poverty, voluntary celibacy, etc., Whis

as they exceed what is enjoined in the Gospel were sup osetl

establish a peculiar merit and secure a higher degree of lc'vb

ness. This two-fold standard of moral excellence may be tractv

back as far as the middle of the second century. See Pum

Hermac Simil. v. 3. C.]
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meet to have- implanted in us the knowledgefwhile another even leaps beyond the lines2 that

itself of Vlfluu." He hath implanted it; for if have been drawn to mark it?

he had not done so, wheniza should we have But thou sayest, “I am not of this sort in

known what things are to done, what leftim bodil frame, or m turn ofrnind.” That

undone? Whence are the laws and the tri- ‘ is>for wanl, not of powei’, but of will. For thus

bunals? But “ God should have imparted not I prove that all have a certain aptness towards

[merely] knowledge, but also the very doing of ‘ virtue: That which a man cannot do, neither

it [virtue]. For what then wouldest thou have i will he be able to do though necessity be laid upon

to be rewarded, if the whole were of God? I him; but, if, necessity being laid upon him, he

For tell me, doth God punish in the same man- |is able, he that leaveth it undone, leaveth it

ner thee and the Greek upon committing sin‘? undone out of choice. The kind of thing I

Surely not. _For up to a certain point thou hast I mean is this: to fly up and be borne towards

confidence, VIZ. that Iwhlchfariseth from th(;: true 1 heaven, having a heavy body, is even simply

knowledge. What t en,i any one shoul now 4 im )ossible. What then, if a kin should com
say that on the score of knowledge thou and the i malnd one to do this, and threatgn death, say

 

Greek will be accounted of like desert P’

\Vould it not disgust thee? I think so, indeed.

For thou wouldest say that the Greek, having of 3

his own wherewith to attain knowledge, was not

willing. If then the latter also should say that

God ought to have implanted knowledge in us

naturally, wilt thou not laugh him to scorn, and

say to him, “ But why didst thou not seek for

it ? why wast thou not in earnest even as I?”

And thou wilt stand firm with much confidence,

and say that it was extreme folly to blame God

for not implanting knowledge by nature. And

this thou wilt say, because thou hast obtained

what appertains to knowledge. So also hadst

thou performed what appertains to practice,

thou wouldest not have raised these questions :

but thou art tired of virtuous practice, therefore

thou shelterest thyself with these inconsiderate

words. But how could it be at all right to cause

that by necessity one should become good?

Then shall we next have the brute beasts con

tending with us about virtue, seeing that some

of them are more temperate than ourselves.

But thou sayest, “I had rather have been

good by necessity, and so forfeited all rewards,

-' than evil by deliberate choice, to be punished and

suffer vengeance.” But it is impossible that one

should ever be good by necessity. If therefore

thou knowest not what ought to be done, shew

it, and then we will tell you what is right to

say. But if thou knowest that uncleanness is

wicked, wherefore dost thou not fly from the

evil thing?

“I cannot," thou sayest. But others who

have done greater things than this will plead

against thee, and will more than prevail to stop

thy mouth. For thou, perhaps, though living

with a wife, art not chaste; but another even

without a wife keeps his chastity inviolate. Now

what excuse hast thou for not keeping the rule,

 

 
ing,” Those men who do not fly, I decree that

they lose their heads, or be burnt, or some

other such punishment:" would any one obey

him? Surely not. For nature is not capable of

it. But if in the case of chastitythis same thing

were done, and he were to lay down laws that

the unclean should be punished, be burnt, be

scourged, should suffer the extremity of torture,

would not many obey the law? "‘No," thou

wilt say: “ for there is appointed, even now, a

law forbidding to commit adultery‘ and all do

not obey it." Not because the fear looses its

power, but because the greater part expect to be

unobserved. So that if when they were on the

point of committing an unclean action the legis

lator and the judge came before them, the fear

would be strong enough to cast out the lust.

Nay, were I to apply another kind of force

inferior to this; were I to take the man and

remove him from the beloved person, and shut

him up close in chains, he will be able to bear

it, without sufi'ering any great harm. Let us

not say then that such an one is by nature good,

and such an_ one is by nature evil: for if a man

were by nature good, he could never at any

time become evil; and if he were by nature

evil, he could never be good. But now we see

that changes take place rapidly, and that men

quickly shift from this side to the other, and

from that fall back again into this. And

these things we may see not in the Scriptures

only , for instance, that publicans have become

apostles; and disciples, traitors; and harlots,

chaste; and robbers, men of good repute; and

magicians have worshipped; and ungodly men

passed over unto godliness, both in the New

Testament and in the Old; but even every

day a man may see many such things occurring.

Now if things were natural, they could not

change. For so we, being by nature suscepti

ble, could never by any exertions become void

 ' The meaning seems to be, " Whatever other sins you commit,

you have not the sin of unbelief to answer for: and would, I sup

pose, think it hard, if refer-i: )an'lwr you were counted as guilty

as an unbcliever. Now this your instinctive judgment confutes

any hope you may have that nature and circumstances may excuse

you in any other sin."

'1 To a'xlimul'rn. The image is borrowed from the gymnastic

exercise of leaping.

'~‘ From the time of Constantine to that of Justinian it was a cap

ital offence. Gibbon, e. 44. note :97.
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of feeling. For that which is whatever it is byI

nature, can never fall away from such its natural ,

condition. No one, for example, ever changed‘

from sleeping to not sleeping: no one from a

state of corruption unto incorruption: no one1

from hunger to the perpetual absence of that

sensation. Wherefore neither are these things

matters of accusation, nor do we reproach our

selves for them; nor ever did any one, meaning

to blame another, say to him, “ 0 thou, corrup- j

tible and subject to passion : ” but either adultery ‘

or fornication, or something of that kind, we.

always lay to the charge of those who are respon

sible; and we bring them before judges, who\

blame and punish, and in the contrary cases

award honors.

[11.] Since then both from our conduct

towards one another, and from others’ conduct

to us when judged, and from the things about

which we have written laws, and from the things

wherein we condemn ourselves, though there be

no one to accuse us; and from the instances 'of

our becoming worse through indolence, andbetter through fear; and from the cases wherein i

we see others doing well and arriving at the

height of self-command, (gmlmmw'ag) it is quite

clear that we also have it in our power to do well:

 

why do we, the most part, deceive ourselves in

vain with heartless pretexts and excuses, bringing

not only no pardon, but even punishment intol»

erable? When we ought to keep before our

eyes that fearful day, and to give heed to virtue;

and after a little labor, obtain the incorrupti

ble crowns? For these words will be no defence

to us; rather our fellow-servants, and those who

have practised the contrary virtues, will con

demn all who continue in sin: the cruel man

will be condemned by the merciful; the evil,

by the good; the fierce, by the gentle; the

grudging, by the courteous; the vain-glorious,

by the self-denying; the indolent, by the seri

ous; the intemperate, by the sober-minded.

Thus will God pass judgment upon us, and -will

set in their place both companies; on one

bestowing praise, on the other punishment. But

God forbid that any of those present should be

among the punished and dishonored, but

rather among those who are crowned and the

winners of the kingdom. Which may God

grant us all to obtain through the grace and

loving-kindness of our Lord Jesus Christ; with

Whom unto the Father and the Holy Ghost be

glory, power, honor, now and ever, and unto

everlasting ages. Amen.

HOMILY III.

1 Con

Now I beseech you, brethren, through the name of our

Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak of the same

thing, and that there be no divisions among you;

but that ye he perfected together in the same mind

and in the same judgment.

WHAT I have continually been saying, that

we must frame our rebukes gently and gradually,

this Paul doth here also; in that, being about

to enter upon a subject full of many dangers and ;

enough to tear up the Church from her founda- ‘

tions he uses very mild language. His word is‘

that he “ beseeches” them, and beseeches them‘

“through Christ; ” as though not even he were‘

sufficient alone to make this supplication, and to‘

prevail.

But what is this, “I beseech you through

Christ?" “I take Christ to fight on my side,

and to aid me, His injured and insulted Name.”

An awful way of speaking indeed ! lest they ,

should prove hard and shameless: for sin makesI

men restless. Wherefore if at once(£iv ,rev sr‘i0éw9

érrmlfi'qc Savil. Zv m‘; Ben.) you sharply rebuke

 

 

i. IO.

you make a man fierce and impudent: but if

you put him to shame, you bow down his neck,

you check his confidence, you make him hang

down his head. Which object being Paul's

also, he is content for a while to beseech them

through the Name of Christ. And what, of all

things, is the object of his request?

“ That ye may all speak the same thing. and

that there be no divisions [schisms] among you."

The emphatic force of the word “schism," I

mean the name itself, was a sufficient accusation.

For it was not that they had become many parts,

each entire within itself, but rather the One

[Body which originally existed] had perished.

For had theyl been entire Churches, there might

be many of them; but if they were divisions,

then that first One was gone. For that which is

entire within itself not only does not become

many by division into many parts, but even the

original One is lost. Such is the nature of

divisions.

‘ i. c. the bodies formed by separation.
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[2.] In the next place, because he hadi' is rebuking them, he saith, “That there ‘be no

sharply dealt with them by using the word

“schism,” he again softens and soothes them,

saying, “That ye may be perfectly joined

together in the same mind and in the same judg

mcnt." That is; since he had said, “That ye

may all speak the same thing; " “ do not sup

pose,” he adds, “that I said concord should be

only in words; I seek for that harmony which is

oftht mind." But since there is such a thing

asagieement in words, and that hearty, not‘

however on all subjects, therefore he added this,

“That ye ‘may be perfected together." For he

that is united in one thing, but in another dis

sents, is no longer “ perfected,” nor fitted in to.

There is also such aIcomplete accordance.

thing as harmony of opinions, where there is

not yet harmony of sentiment; for instance,

when having the same faith we are not joined

together in love: for thus, in opinions we are

one, (for we think the same things,) but in sen

timent not so. And such was the case at that

"me; this person choosing one [leader], and

that, another. For this reason he saith it is

ntfmty to agree both in “ mind" and in

"l"dgment.” For it was not from any differ

ence faith that the schisms arose, but from

the division of their

contentiousness.

[3-] But seeing that whoso is blamed is

unabashed so long as he hath no witnesses,

FbSHVe how, not permitting them to deny the

act, he adtluces some to bear witness.

mel'tt. ii. “For it hath been signified unto

wh.}“oncernlng You, my brethren, by them

_1C are of the household of Chloe.” Neither

"1 he Say this at the ver be innin but first

liznlgéoughtfoflvfird his chaii'ge as onge, who put

not be:iice in his informants. Because, had it

Paul :50, he would not have found fault: for

Neither?‘ not’ Z1 person to believe lightly.

n Si ‘En did he immediately say, “ it hath

their mg‘? Qd, lest he might seemto blame on

“on of thorny: neither does he omit all men

fmm hi en}, lest he should seem to speak only

ubrethrénsif- And again, he styles them

there is :,h_ for although the fault be plain,

Stin- C 0t‘ mg against calling people brethren

ing of :“S'de_' P150 his prudence in not speak

family_ 3))’ dlstlnct person, but of the entire

the inform us not to make them hostile towards

him’and ftT-lfor in this way he both protects

an sayr essly opens the accusation. For

only’ but if to the benefit not of the one side

saith not “01 the Other also. Wherefore he

“in ,, butt h t hath been declared to me by cer

’ it indicates also the household, lest
tht '

y m'ght suppose that he was inventing.

[tgnivhit was “declared?” “That there

muons among YOIL" Thus, when he

judgment through humanv

,divisions among you; ” but when he is report

ting the statements of others, he doth it more

‘gently; saying, “For it hath been declared

unto me . . . that there are contentions among

you; in order that he might not bring trouble

‘upon the informants.

' Next he declares also the kind of contention.

Ver. i2. “ That each one of you saith, I am

of Paul, and I of Apollos, and I of Cephas."

“I say, contentions,” saith he, “I mean, not

about private matters, but of the more grievous

sort.” “ That each one of you saith ; ” for the

!corruption pervaded not a part, but the whole

of the Church. And yet they were not speak»

ing about himself, nor about Peter, nor about

.Apollos; but he signifies that if these were not

{to be leaned on, much less others. For that

{they had not spoken about them, he saith fur

ther on: “ And these things I have transferred

in a figure unto myself and Apollos, that ye may

'learn in us not to go beyond the things which

are written." For if it were not right for them

tto call themselves by the name of Paul, and of

Apollos, and of Cephas, much less of any

. others. If under the Teacher and the first of the

iApostles, and one that had instructed so much

'people, it were not right to enroll themselves,

\much less under those who were nothing. By

way of hyperbole then, seeking to withdraw

them from their disease, he sets down these

names. Besides, he makes his argument less

severe, not mentioning by name the rude

dividers of the Church, but concealing them, as

,behind a sort of masks, with the names of the

iApostles.

, “I am of Paul, and I of Apollos, and I of

.‘Cephas. Not esteeming himself before Peter

Ihath he set his name last, but preferring Peter

lto himself, and that greatly. He arranged his

statement in the way of climax, (xard abEjIm-I )

.‘that he might not be supposed to do this for

' envy; or, from jealousy, to be detracting from the

l honor of others. Wherefore also he put his own

name first. For he who puts himself foremost to

be rejected, doth so not for love of honor, but for

extreme contempt of this sort of reputation. He

puts himself, you see, in the way of the whole

attack, and then mentions Apollosnand then

Cephas. Not therefore to‘magnify himself did

he do this, but in speaking of wrong things he

administers the requisite correction in his own

; person first. _

l [5.] But that those who addicted themselves

‘to this or that man were in error, is evident.

- And rightly he rebukes them, saying, “ Ye do

not well in that ye say, ‘I am of Paul, and I of

‘ Apollos, and I of Cephas.’ ” But why did he

add, “ And I of Christ?" For although those

, who addicted themselves to men were in error,
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not surely- (0565 mm Bened. at) o‘n'rrnu Savil.)

those who dedicated themselves unto Christ.

But this was not his charge, that they called

themselves by the Name of Christ, but that

they did not all call themselves by that Name

alone. And I think that he added this of

himself, wishing to make the accusation more

grievous, and to point out that by this rule

Christ must be considered as belonging to one

party only : although they were not so using the

Name themselves. For that this was what he

hinted at he declared in the sequel, saying,

Ver. 3. “ Is Christ divided" What he saith

comes to this: “ Ye have cut in pieces Christ, l

and distributed His body." Here is anger!

here is chiding ! here are words full of indigna

tion! For whenever instead of arguing he in

terrogates only, his doing so implies a confessed

absurdity.

But some say that he glanced at something

else, in saying, “Christ is divided:” as if he

had said, “He hath distributed to men and

parted the Church, and taken one share Him

self, giving them the other.” Then in what

follows, he labors to overthrow'this absurdity,

saying, “Was Paul crucified for you, or were

ye baptized into the name of Paul?” Observe

his Christ-loving mind; how thenceforth he

brings the whole matter to a point in his own

name, shewing, and more than shewing; that

this honor belongs to no one. And that no

one might think it was envy which moved

him to say these things, therefore he is con

stantly putting himself forward. Observe, too,

his considerate way, in that he saith not, “ Didi

Paul make the world? did Paul from nothing

produce you into being?" But only those

things which belonged as choice treasures to the

faithful, and were regarded with great solicitude

-those he specifies, the Cross, and Baptism, and

the blessings following on these. For the

loving-kindness of God towards men is shewn

by the creation of the world also: in nothing,

however, so much as by the (rig auyxarafiriaswe)

condescension through the Cross. And he said

not, “did Paul die for you?” but, “was

Paul crucified ? ” setting down also the kind of

death. '

“Or were ye baptized into the name of

Paul?” Again, he saith not, “ did Paul bap

tize you ? ” For he did baptize many: but this,

was not the question, by whom they had been

baptized, but, into whose name they had been

baptized! For since this also was a cause of

schisms, their being called after the name of

those who baptized them, he corrects this error

likewise, saying, “ Were ye baptized into the

name of Paul?" “Tell me not,” saith he,

"who baptized, but into whose name. For not

he that baptizeth, but he who is invoked in the

 

Baptism, is the subject of enquiry. For this is

He who forgives our sinsl ”

And at this point he stays the discourse, and

does not pursue the subject any further. For

he saith not, “Did Paul declare to you the

good things to come? Did Paul promise you

the kingdom of heaven?" Why, then, I ask,

doth he not add these questions also ? Because

it is not all as one, to promise a kingdom and

to be crucified. For the former neither had

danger nor brought shame; but the latter, all

these. Moreover, he proves the former from

the latter: for having said, (Rom. viii. 32.)

“ He that spared not His own Son,” he adds,

“ How shall He not with Him also freely give

us all things? And again, (Rom. v. 10.)

“ For if when we were enemies we were

reconciled unto God by the death of His Son,

much more being reconciled, we shall be saved. ’ ’

This was one reason for his not addirig what I

just mentioned : and also because the one they

had not as yet, but of the other they had already

made trial. The one were in promise; the

other had already come to pass.

[6.] Ver. r4. “ I thank God that I baptized

none of you but Crispus and Gaius." “ Why

are you elate at having baptized, when I for my

part even give thanks that I have not done so ! ”

Thus saying, by a kind of divine art ("how/“159)

he does away with their swelling pride upon this

point; not with the efficacy of the baptism, (God

forbid,) but with the folly of those who were

puffed up at having been baptizers: first, by

showing that the Gift is not theirs; and,

secondly, by thanking God therefom. For

Baptism truly is a great thing: -but its greatness

is not the work of the person baptizing, but of

Him who is invoked in the Baptism: since to

baptize is nothing as regards man’s labor, but is

much less than preaching the Gospel. Yea,

again I say, great indeed is Baptism, and without

baptism it is impossible to obtain the kingdom.

Still a man of no singular excellence is able to

baptize, but to preach the Gospel there is need

of great labor.

Ver. 1 5. He states also the reason, why he

giveth thanks that he had baptized no one.

What then is this reason ? “ Lest anyone should

say that ye were baptized into my own name.”

Why, did he mean that they said this in those

other cases? Not at all; but, “I fear,” saith

he, “lest the disease should proceed even to

that. For if, when insignificant persons and of

little worth baptize, a heresy ariseth, had I, the

first announcer of Baptism, baptized many, it

was likely that they forming a party, would not

 

1 This seems to allude to the words of the ancient Oriental Creed,

as reserved by Cyril of Jerusalem, “I believe in une Baptism

of Ilepentance, far the Remission of Sins K’ (see Bp. Bull, 7101.

En]. Cal/r. e. vi. §. 4. &c.) into which Creed, in all probability,

the people of Antioch had been baptized.
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only call themselves by my name, but also

ascribe the Baptism to me.” For if from the

inferiors so great an evil arose, from those of

higher order it would perhaps have gone on to

something far more grievous.

Ver. 16. Then, having abashed those who

were unsound in this respect and subjoining, “ I

baptized also the house of Stephanas," he again

drags down their pride, saying besides, “ I know

not whether I baptized any other.” For by this

he signifies that neither did he seek much to

enjoy the honor accruing hereby from the

multitude, nor did he set about this work for

glory's sake.

Ver. r7. And not by these only, but also by

the next words, he greatly represses their pride,

swing, “Christ sent me not to baptize, but to

preach the Gospel :” for the more laborious part,

and that which needed much toil and a soul of

iron, and that on which all depended, was this.

And therefore it was that Paul had it put into

his hand.

And why, not being sent to baptize, did he

baptize? Not in contention with Him that sent

him, but in this instance laboring beyond his

task. For he saith not, “1' was forbidden,”

but. “ I was not sent for this, but for that which

wasof the greatest necessity." For preaching

the Gospel is a work perhaps for one or two;

but baptizing, for everyone endowed with the

priesthood. For a man being instructed and

convinced, to take and baptize him is what any

one whatever might do: for the rest, it is all

effected by the will of the person drawing near,

and the grace of God. But when unbelievers

aretobe instructed, there must be great labor,

great wisdom. And at that time there was dan

ger also annexed. In the former case the whole

thing is done, and he is convinced, who is on

the point of initiation : and it is no great thing

‘when a man is convinced, to baptize him. But

in the latter case the labor is great, to change

the deliberate will, to alter the turn of mind,

and to tear up error by the roots, and to plant

the truth in its place.

Not that he speaks out all this, neither doth

he argue in so many words that Baptism has no

labor, but that preaching has. For he knows

how always to subdue his tone, whereas in the

wmparison with heathen wisdom he is very

Earnest, the subject enabling him to use more

vehemency of language.

_N0t therefore in opposition to Him that sent

him did he baptize; but, as in the case of the

Widows‘, though the apostles had said, (Acts.

"- 2-) “it is not fit that we should leave the.

Word of God-and serve tables," he discharged

the Office (Acts xii. 25. rilv dtalovt'av) Of a dea

 

allusion is to such’places as Acts u. 30; 24. 17;

 

con, not in opposition to them, but as some

thing beyond his task : so also here. For even

now, we commit this matter to the simpler sort

of presbyters, but the word of doctrine unto the

wiser: for there is the labor and the sweat.

Wherefore he saith himself, (1 Tim. v. 17.)

“Let the Elders who rule well be counted

worthy of double honor, especially they who

labor in the word and in teaching.” For as to

teach the wrestlers in the games IS the part of a

spirited and skilful trainer, but to place the

crown on the conqueror‘s head may be that of

one who cannot even wrestle, (although it be the

crown which adds splendor to the conqueror,)

so also in Baptism. It is impossible to be saved

without it, yet it is no great thing which the

baptizer doth, finding the will ready prepared.

[7.] “ Not in wisdom of words, lest the Cross

of Christ should be made of none effect.”

Having brought down the swelling pride of

those who were arrogant because of their baptiz

ing, he changes his ground afterwards to meet

those who boasted about heathen wisdom, and

against them he puts on his armor with more

vehemency. For to those who were puffed up

with baptizing he said, “ I give thanks that I bap

tized no one ;" and, “ for Christ sent me not to

baptize." He speaks neither vehemently nor

argumentatively, but, having just hinted his

meaning'in a few words, passeth on quickly.

But here at the very outset he gives a severe

blow, saying, “ Lest the Cross of Christ be made

void." Why then pride thyself on a thing which

ought to make thee hide thy face? Since, if

this wisdom is at war with the Cross and fights

with the Gospel, it is not meet to boast about

it, but to retire with shame. For this was the

cause why the Apostles were not wise; not

through any weakness of the Gift, but lest the

Gospel preached sufl'er harm. The sort of peo

ple‘ therefore above mentioned were not those

employed in advocating the Word: rather they

were among its defamers. The unlearned men

were the establishers of it. This was able to

check vain glory, this to repress arrogance, this

to enforce moderation.

“ But if it was ‘ not by wisdom of speech,’ why

did they send Apollos who was eloquent?” It

was not, he replies, through confidence in his

power of speech, but because he was (Acts

xviii. 24, 29.) “mighty in the Scriptures,” and

“ confuted the Jews.” And besides the point in

question was that the leaders and first dissemina

tors of the word were not eloquent; since these

were the very persons to require some great

power, for the expulsion of error in the first

instance; and then, namely, at the very outset,

was the abundant strength needed. Now He

who could do without educated persons at first,

if afterwards some being eloquent were admitted
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.then charge the disciples with being uneducated,

 

by Him, He did so not because He wanted?

them, but because He would make no distinc-l

tions. For as he needed not wise men to effect

whatever He would, so neither, if any were,

afterwards found such, did He reject them on‘

that account.

[8.] But prove to me that Peter and Paul,

were eloquent. Thou canst not: for they were

“ unlearned and ignorant men!"1 As therefore

Christ, when He was sending out His disciples‘

into the world, having shewn unto them His

power in Palestine first, and said, (St. Luke xxii.

35. imml‘rl'juirng, rec_textozmi‘n/ta-rwv.) “ \vhen I

sent you forth without purse and wallet and

shoe, lacked ye any thing?” permitted them

from that time forward to possess both a wallet

and a purse; so also He hath done here: for

the point was the manifestation of Christ’s

power, not the rejection of persons from the

Faith on account of their Gentile wisdom, if;

they were drawing nigh. When the Greeks‘

let us be even more forward in the charge than

they. Nor let any one say, “ Paul was wise ; ”

but while we exalt those among them who were

great in wisdom and admired for their excellency

Wherefore, lest we fall into the same error,

and be laughed to scorn, arguing thus with

Greeks whenever we have a controversy with

them; let us charge the Apostles with want of

learning; for this same charge is praise. And

when they say that the Apostles were rude, let

us follow up the remark and say that they were

also untaught, and unlettered, and poor, and

vile, and stupid, and obscure. It is not a slan

der on the Apostles to say so, but it is even a

glory that, being such, they should have out

shone the whole world. For these untrained,

and rude, and illiterate men, as completely van

quished the wise, and powerful, and the tyrants,

and those who flourished in wealth and glory

and all outward good things, as though they had

not been men at all: from whence it ismanifest

that great is the power of the Cross; and that

these things were done by no human strength.

For the results do not keep the course of nature,

rather what was done was above all nature.

Now when any ‘thing takes place above nature,

and exceedingly above it, on the side of recti_

tude and utility; it is quite plain that these

things are done .by some Divine power and co

operation. And observe; the fisherman, the

 

of speech, let us allow that all on our side were

uneducated; for it will be no slight overthrow

tentmaker, the publican, the ignorant, the un

lettered, coming from the far distant country of

which they will sustain from us in that respect Palestine, and having beaten off their own

also:- and so the victory will be brilliant indeed. ‘ground the philosophers, the masters of oratory,

I have said these things, because I once heard the skilful debaters, alone prevailed against

a Christian disputing in a ridiculous manner them in a short space of time; in the midst of

with a Greek, and both parties in their mutual many perils; the opposition of peoples and

fray ruining themselves.

Christian ought to have said, these the Greek time, the vehement resistance of inveterate

asserted; and what things it was natural to custom, demons in arms, the devil in battle array

expect the Greek would say, these the Christian and stirring up all, kings, rulers, peoples,

For what things the kings, the striving of nature herself, length of '

pleaded for himself. As thus: the dispute being

about-Paul and Plato, the Greek endeavord to

show that Paul was unlearned and ignorant; but

the Christian, from simplicity, was anxious to

prove that Paul was more eloquent than Plato.

And so the victory was on the side of the Greek,

this argument being allowed to prevail. For if

Paul was a more considerable person than Plato,

many probably would object that it was not by

grace, but by excellency of speech that he

prevailed ; so that the Christian's assertion made

for the Greek. And what the Greek said made

for the Christian’s; for if Paul was uneducated

and yet overcame Plato, the victory, as I was

saying, was brilliant ; the disciples of the latter,

in a body, having been attracted by the former,

unlearned as he was, and convinced, and

brought over to his side. From whence it is

plain that the Gospel was a result not of human

wisdom, but of the grace of God.

 

' dypiiuuurm xci ifiuimu. Acts lv. 13: there 5 oken of St. Peter

and St. John, and b; St. Chrysostom here quote from memory as

of St. Peter and St. aul.

nations, cities, barbarians, Greeks, philosophers,

orators, sophists, historians, laws, tribunals,

divers kinds of punishments, deaths innumer

able and of all sorts. But nevertheless all these

were confuted and gave way when the fisherman

spake; just like the light dust which cannot

bear the rush of violent winds. Now what I

say is, let us learn thus to dispute with the

Greeks; that we be not like beasts and cattle,

but prepared concerning “the hope which is in

us.” (I St. Pet. iii. 15.) And let us pause for

a while to work out this topic, no unimportant

‘one; and let us say to them, How did the weak
‘iovercome the strong; the twelve, the world?

' Not by using the same armor, but in nakedness

icontending with men in arms.

For say, if twelve men, unskilled in matters

of war, were to leap into an immense and

armed host of soldiers, themselves not only nn_

iarmed but of weak frame also; and to receive

no harm from them, nor yet be wounded,

\though assailed with ten thousand weapons;

if while the darts were striking them, with
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bare naked body they overthrew all their foes,

using no weapons but striking with the hand,

and in conclusion killed some, and others took

captive and led away, themselves receiving not

so much as a wound ; would anyone have ever

said that the thing was of man ? And yet the

trophy of the Apostles is much more wonder

ful than that. For a naked man’s escaping a

wound is not so wonderful by far as that the

ordinary and unlettered person_that a fisher

man-should overcome such a degree of talent :

iikmlriqrur) and neither for fewness, nor for

poverty, nor for dangers, nor for prepossession

of habit, nor for so great austerity of the pre

cepts enjoined, nor for the daily deaths, nor

for the multitude of those who were’ deceived,

nor for the great reputation of the deceivers,

be turned from his purpose.

[9.] Let this, I say, be our way of overpower

ing them, and of conducting our warfare

against them; and let us astound them by our

way of life rather than by words. For this is

the main battle, this is the unanswerable argu

ments the argument from conduct. For though

we give ten thousand precepts of philosophy in

words, if we do not exhibit a life better than‘

theirs, the gain is nothing. For it is not what

is said that draws their attention, but their

enquiry is, what we do; and they say, “Do

thou first obey thine own words, and then

admonish others. But if while thou sayest,

‘infinite are the blessings in the world to come,’

thou seem thyself nailed down to this world,

just as if no such things existed, thy works to

me are more credible than thy words. For

when I see thee seizing other men’s goods,

weeping immoderately over the departed, doing

ill in many other things, how shall I believe

thee that there is a resurrection? ” And what

if men utter not this in words? they think it and

turn it often in their minds.

Stays the unblievers from becoming Christians.

Let us win them therefore by our life. Many,

with among the untaught, have in that way

astounded the minds of philosophers, as having

exhibited in themselves also that philosophy

which lies in deeds, and uttered a voice clearer

than a trumpet by their mode of life and self

denial. For this is stronger than the tongue.

But when I say, “ one ought not to bear malice,”

and then do all manner of evils to the Greek,

how shall I be able by words to win him, while

bl’ my deeds I am frightening him away? Let

I15 catch them then by our mode of life; and

“If these souls let us build up the Church, and

“1 these let us amass our wealth.

nothing to weigh against a soul, not even the

And this is what.

There is .

 

whole world. So that although thou give count

less treasure unto the poor, thou wilt do no such

work as he who converteth one soul. (Jer. xv.

r9.) “ For he that taketh forth the precious from

the vile shall be as my mouth :" so He speaks.

A great good it is, I grant, to have pity on the

poor; but it is nothing equal to the withdrawing

them from error. For he that doth this resem

bles Paul and Peter: we being permitted to take

up their Gospel, not with perils such as theirs ;-_

with endurance of famines and pestilences, and

all other evils, (for the present is a season of

peace ;)-but so as to display that diligence which

cometh of zeal. For even while we sit at home

we may practice this kind of fishery. Who hath

‘a friend or relation or inmate of his house, these

things let him say, these do; and he shall be like

Peter and Paul. And why do I say Peter and

Paul? He shall be the mouth of Christ. For

He saith, “ He that taketh forth the precious from

the vile shall be as My mouth." And though

thou persuade not to-day, to-morrow thou shalt

persuade. And though thou never persuade, thou

shalt have thine own reward in full. And

though thou persuade not all, a few out of many

thou mayest; since neither did the Apostles

persuade all men; but still they discoursed with

all, and for all they have their reward. For not

according to the result of the things that are

well done, but according to the intention of the

doers, is God wont to assign the crowns;

though thou pay down but two farthings, He

receiveth them; and what He did in the case

of the widow, the same will He do also in the

case of those who teach. Do not thou then,

because thou canst not save the world, despise

the few; nor through longing after great things,

withdraw thyself from the lesser. If thou canst

not an hundred, take thou charge of ten; if

thou canst not ten, despise not even five; if

thou canst not five, do not overlook one; and

if thou canst not one, neither so despair, nor

keep back what may be done by thee. Seest

thou not how, in matters of trade, they who are

so employed make their profit not: only of gold

but of. silver also? For if we do not slight the

little things, we shall keep hold also of the great.

But if we despise the small, neither shall we

easily lay hand upon the other. Thus individ»

uals become rich, gathering both small things

and great. And so let us act; that in all things

enriched, we may obtain the kingdom of

heaven ; through the grace and loving-kindness‘

of our Lord Jesus Christ, through Whom and

with Whom unto the Father together with the

Holy Spirit be glory, power, honor, now and

henceforth and for evermore. Amen. ‘



_ them saith, think it not strange and unaccount—

HOMILY IV.

I Con. i.

For the word of the (270$ is to them that perish foolish

ness; but to us which are saved it is the power of

God. For it is writtenI 1 will destroy the wisdom

of the wise, and the prudence of the prudent will I

reject. Where is the Wise? Where is the Scribe?

\Vhere is the Disputer of the World?

To the sick and gasping even wholesome meats

are unpleasant, friends and relations burden

some ;‘ who are often times not even recognized, ,

but are rather accounted intruders. Much like

this often is the case of those who are perishing

in their souls. For the things which tend to

salvation they know not; and those who are

careful about them they consider to be trouble,

some. Now this ensues not from the nature of i

the thing, but from their disease. And just’

what the insane do, hating those who take care

of them, and besides reviling them, the same is,

the case with unbelievers also. But as in the case

of the former, they who are insulted then more

than ever compassionate them, and weep, taking

this as the worst symptom of the disease in its;

intense form, when they know not their best‘

friends; so also in the case of the Gentiles let

us act ; yea more than for our wives let us wail

over them, because they know not the common

salvation. For not so dearly ought a man to

love his wife as we should love all men, and;

draw them over unto salvation; be a man a

Gentile, or be he what he may. For these then

let us weep; for “the word of the Cross is to

them foolishness," being itself Wisdom and

Power. For, saith he, “the word of the Cross

to them that perish is foolishness."

For since it was likely that they, the Cross

being derided by the Greeks, would resist and

contend by aid of that wisdom, which came

(forsooth) of themselves, as being disturbed by

the expression of the Greeks ; Paul comforting

able, which is taking place. This is the nature

of the thing, that its power is not recognized by

them that perish. For they are beside them

selves, and behave as madmen; and so they

rail and are disgusted at the medicines which

bring health.

[2.] But what sayest thou, 0 man? Christ

 

became a slave for thee, “ having taken the form

18—2o.

of a slave,” (Phil. ii. 7.) and was crucified, and

rose again‘. And when thou oughtest for this

reason to adore Him risen and admire His loving

kindness; because what neither father, n01 friend,

nor son, (lid for thee, all this the Lord wrought

for thee, the enemy and ofi‘ender_when, I say,

thou oughtest to admire Him for these things,

callest thou that foolishness, which is full of so

great wisdom P Well, it is nothing wonderful ;

for it is a mark of them that perish not to recog

nize the things which lead to salvation. Be

not troubled, therefore, for it is no strange nor

unaccountable event, that things truly great are

mocked at by those who_ are beside themselves.

Now such as are in this mind you cannot con

vince by human wisdom. Nay, if you want so

to convince them, you do but the contrary. Ft )1

the things which transcend reasoning require faith

alone. Thus, should we set about convincing

men by reasonings, how God became man, and

entered into the Virgin's womb, and not commit

the matter unto faith, they will but deride the

more. Therefore they who inquire by reason

ings, it is they who perish.

And why speak I of God? for in regard of

created things, should we do this, great derision

will ensue. For suppose a man, wishing to

make out all things by reasoning; and let him

try by thy discourse to convince himself how we

see the light ; and do thou try to convince him

by reasoning. Nay, thou canst not: for if thou

sayest that it suffices to see by opening the eyes,

thou hast not expressed the manner, but the

fact. For “ why see we not,” one will say,

“ by our hearing, and with our eyes hear ? And

why hear we not with the nostril, and with the

hearing smell?” If then, he being in doubt

about these things, and we unable to give the

explanation of them, he is _to begin laughing,

shall not we rather laugh him to scorn i’ “ For

since both have their origin from one brain.

since the two members are near neighbors to

each other, why can they not do the same work? "

Now we shall not be able to state the cause,n0r

the method of the unspeakable and curious opera

tion; and should we make the attempt, we should

be laughed to scorn. Wherefore, leaving this unto

God's power and boundless wisdom,let us be silent.

16
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Just so with regard to the things of God;lishness of the preaching to save them that

should we desire to explain them by the wisdom , believe." Having said, “It is written, I will

which is from without, great derision will ensue, idestroy the wisdom of the wise,” He subjoins

not from their infirmity, but from the folly of ‘demonstration from facts, saying, “Where‘

men. For the great things of all no language

can explain.

[3.] Now observe: when I say, “He was

crucified ;" the Greek saith, “And how can

this be reasonable? Himself He helped not

when undergoing crucifixion and sore trial at

the moment of the Cross: how then after these

things did He rise again and help others ? For

if He had been able, before death was thel

proper time.” (For this the Jews actually

said.) (St. Matt. xxvii. 4t, 42.) “ But He who

helped not Himself, how helped he others?

There is no reason in it," saith he. True, 0

man, for indeed it is above reason; and unspeak

able is the power of the Cross. For that being

actually in the midst of horrors, He should have

shewn Himself above all horrors; and being in

the enemy's hold should have overcome; this

cometh of Infinite Power. For as in the case

of .the Three Children, their not entering the

furnace would not have been so astonishing, as

that having entered in they trampled upon the

fire :-_and in the case of Jonah, it wasagreater

is ‘the wise ? where the Scribe ? ” at the

same time glancing at both Gentiles and Jews.

liFor what sort of philosopher, which among

those who have studied logic, which of those

knowing in Jewish matters, hath saved us and

Imade known the truth? Not one. It was the

fisherman’s work, the whole of it.

Having then drawn the conclusion which he

had in view, and brought down their pride, and

said, “ Hath not God made foolish the wisdom

‘of this world?” he states also the reason why

these things were so done. “ For seeing that

in the wisdom of God," saith he, “the world

through its wisdom knew not God," the Cross

appeared. Now what means, “ in the wisdom

5 of God ? ” The wisdom apparent in those works

. whereby it was His will to make Himselfknown.

For to this end did he frame them, and frame

. them such as they are, that by a sort of propor

' tion, (am/10mg) from the things which are seen

‘admiration of the Maker might be learned. Is

the heaven great, and the earth boundless?

l Wonder then at Him who made them. For this

 

thing by far, after he had been swallowed by,heaven, great as it is, not only was made by

the fish, to suffer no harm from the monster, i’ Him, but made with ease; and that boundless

than if he had not been swallowed at all ;_so 1 earth, too, was brought into being even as if it

also in regard of Christ; His not dying would had been nothing. Wherefore of the former

not have been so inconceivable, as that having' He saith, (Ps. cii. 25. rd» let/715v LXX.) “ The

diet He should loose the bands of death. Say works of Thy fingers are the heavens,” and

net then, “ why did He not help Himself on the I concerning the earth, (Is. x1. 23. LXX.) “Who

Crtss? " for he was hastening on to close con- ‘I hath made the earth as it were nothing."

fiict with death himself. (See Hooker, E. P.

Y. 48. 9.) He descended not from the Cross,

not because He could not, but because He

would not. For Him Whom the tyranny of

death restrained not, how could the nails of the

Crcss restrain?

[4.] But these things, though known to us,

are not so as yet to the unbelievers. Wherefore

he said that “ the word of the Crcss is to them

that perish foolishness; but to us who are

saved it is the power of God. For it is writ;

ten. I will destroy the wisdom of the wise, and

the prudence of the prudent will I reject."

Nothing from himself which might give offence,

does he advance up to this point; but first he

comes to the testimony of the Scripture, and

then furnished with boldness from thence,

adopts more vehement words,'and saith,

Ver. :0, 2r. “Hath not God made foolish the

wisdom of this world? Where is the wise?

Where the Scribe? Where the disputer of this

world? Hath not God made foolish the wis

dorm of this world? For seeing that in the wis

dom of God the world through its wisdom knew

God, it was God's good pleasure through the fool

‘. Since then by this wisdom the world was

unwilling to discover God, He employed what

}seemed to be foolishness, ife. the Gospel, to

‘persuade men; not by reasoning, but by faith.

‘ It remains that where God's wisdom is, there is

no longer need of man's. For before, to infer

that He who made the world such and so great,

i must in all reason be a God possessed of a cer

'tain uncontrollable, unspeakable power; and by

,these means to apprehend Him ;_this was the

part of human wisdom. But now we need no

more reasonings, but faith alone. For to believe

on Him that was crucified and buried, and to

be fully persuaded that this Person Himself both

rose again and sat down on high; this needeth

1 not wisdom, nor reasonings. but faith. For the

{ Apostles themselves came in not by wisdom, but

'by faith, and surpassed the heathen wise men in

wisdom and loftiness, and that so much the

l more, 'as to raise disputings is less than to

‘ receive by faith the things of God. For this

transcends all human understanding.

But how did He “ destroy wisdom? " Being

 

made known to us by Paul and others like him,

He shewed it to be unprofitable. For towards
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receiving the evangelical proclamation, neither

is the wise profited at all by wisdom, nor the

unlearned injured at all by ignorance. But if

one may speak somewhat even wonderful, ignor

ance rather than wisdom is a condition suitable

for that impression, and more easily dealt with.

For the shepherd and the rustic will more

quickly receive this, once for all both repressing

all doubting thoughts and delivering himself to

the Lord. In this way then He destroyed wis~

dom. For since she first cast herself down, she

is ever after useful for nothing. Thus when she

ought to have displayed her proper powers, and

by the works to have seen the Lord, she would

not. Wherefore though she were now willing

to introduce h rself, she is not able. For the

matter is not 0 that kind ; this way of knowing

God being far greater than the other. You see

then, faith and simplicity are needed, and this

we should seek every where, and prefer it before

the wisdom which is from without. For

“ God," saith he, “ hath made wisdom foolish."

But what is, “ He hath made foolish .7” He

hath shewn it foolish in regard of receiving the

faith. For since they prided themselves on it,

He lost no time in exposing it. For what sort

of wisdom is it, when it cannot discover the

chief of things that are good? He Caused her

therefore to appear foolish, after she had first

convicted herself. For if when discoveries

might have been made by reasoning, she proved

nothing, now when things proceed on a larger

scale, how will she be able to accomplish aught?

now when there is need of faith alone, and not

of acuteness? You see then, God hath shewn

her to be foolish.

It was His good pleasure, too, by the foolish

ness of the Gospel to save; foolishness, I say,

not real, but appearing to be such. For that

which is more wonderful yet is His having pre

vailed by bringing in, not another such wisdom

more excellent than the first, but what seemed

to be foolishness. He cast out Plato for ex

ample, not by means of another philosopher of

 

more skill, but by an unlearned fisherman. For

thus the defeat became greater, and the victory

more splendid.

[5.] Ver. 22-24. Next, to shew the power of

the Cross, he saith, “For Jews ask for signs‘

and Greeks seek after wisdom: but we preachl

Christ crucified, unto Jews a stumbling-block,

and unto Greeks foolishness; but unto them

that are called, both Jews and Greeks, Christi

the Power of God, and the Wisdom of God.”i

Vast is the import of the things here spoken!

For he means to say how by contraries God

 

hath overcome, and how the Gospel is not of Himself.

What he saith is something of this sort. so also the Cross beareth up the world. You seeman.

demoniacs, Shew unto us signs. But instead

thereof what say we? That He was crucified,

and died, who is preached. And this is enough,

not only to fail in drawing over the unwilling,

but even to drive away those even who are will

ing. Nevertheless, it drives not away, but

attracts and holds fast and overcomes.

Again ; the Greeks demand of us a rhetorical

style, and the acuteness of sophistry. But

preach we to these also the Cross: and that

which, in the case of the Jews seemed to be

weakness, this in the case of the Greeks is fool

ishness. Wherefore, when we not only fail in

producing what they demand, but also produce

the very opposites of their demand; (for the

Cross has not merely no appearance of being a

sign sought out by reasoning, but even the very

annihilation of a sign;_is not merely deemed

no proof of power, but a conviction of weak

ness;-_-not merely no display of wisdom, but a

suggestion of foolishness;)—when therefore

they who seek for signs and wisdom not only

receive not the things which they ask, but even

hear the contrary to what they desire, and then

by means of contraries are persuaded ;_how is

not the power of Him that is preached unspeak

able? As if to some one tempest~tost and long

ing for a haven, you were to shew not a haven

but another wilder portion of the sea, and so

could make him follow with thankfulness? Or

as if a physician could attract to himself the

man that was wounded and in need of reme

dies, by promising to cure him not with drugs,

but with burning of him again! For this is a

result of great power indeed. So also the

Apostles prevailed, not simply without a sign,

but even by a thing which seemed contrary to

all the known signs. Which thing also Christ

did in the case of the blind man. For when

He would heal him, He took away the blind

ness by a thing that increased it: i. e. He put

on clay. (St. John ix. 6.) As then by means

of clay He healed the blind man, so also by

means of the Cross He brought the world to

Himself. That certainly was adding an offence,

not taking an offence away. So did He also

in creation, working out things by their con

traries. With sand, for instance, He walled

in the sea, having made the weak a bridle to

the strong. He placed the earth upon water,

having taken order that the heavy and the

dense should be borne on the soft and fluid.

By means of the prophets again with a small

piece of wood He raised up iron from the bot

tom. (2 Kings vi. 5_7.) In like manner also

with the Cross He hath drawn the world to

For as the water beareth up the earth,

When, saith he, we say unto the Jews, Believe; now, it is proof of great power and wisdom, to

they answer, Raise the dead, Heal the convince by means of the things which tell
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directly against us. Thus the Cross seems to

he matter of offence; and yet far from offending,

it even attracts.

[6.] Ver. 25. All these things, therefore,

Paul bearing in mind, and being struck with;

astonishment, said that “the foolishness of God

is wiser than men, and the weakness of God is

stronger than men; ” in relation to the Cross,

speaking of a folly and weakness, not real but

apparent. For he is answering with respect

unto the other party's opinion. For that which

philosophers were not able by means of reason_

ing to accomplish, this, what seemed to be

foolishness did excellently well. Which then

is the wiser, he that persuadeth the many, or'he

that persuadeth few, or rather no one? He who ‘

persuadeth concerning the greatest points, or

about matters which are nothing? (,uyiév

627a» Reg. MS. p.77 656-110» Bened.) What

great labors did Plato endure, and his fol

lowers, discoursing to us about a line, and an

angle, and a point, and about numbers even and

odd, and equal unto one another and unequal,

and such-like spiderwebs ; (for indeed thosel

webs are not more useless to man’s life than

were these subjects ;) and without doing good to

any one great or small by their means, so he

made an end of his life. How greatly did he

labor, encleavoring to show that the soul was

.mrnortall and even as he came he went away,

having spoken nothing with certainty, nor per<

suaded any hearer. But the Cross wrought per—

suasion by means of unlearned men ; yea it per

suaded even the whole world : and not about com

man things, but in discourse of God, and the god

liness which is according to truth, and the evan

gelical way of life, and the judgment of the

things to come. And of all men it made phi

losophers: the very rustics, the ‘utterly un

learned. Behold how “ the foolishness of God

is wiser than men," and “ the weakness stronger?”

Haw “ stronger?” Because it overran the

whole world, and took all by main force, and

while men were endeavoring by ten thousands to

extinguish the name of the Crucified, the con

trary came to pass: that flourished and in

creased more and more, but they perished andi

wasted away; and the living at war with the

dead, had no power. So that when the Greek'

calls me foolish, he shows himself above meas

ure foolish: since I who am esteemed by him a‘

fool, evidently appear wiser than the wise.

when he calls me weak, then he shows himself 1

t) be weaker. For the noble things which pub

licans and fishermen were able to effect by the

grace of God, these, philosophers, and rhetori

Lians, and tyrants, and in short the whole world,

running ten thousand ways here and there,

could not even form a notion of. For what did

not the Cross introduce? The doctrine con

 
cerning the Immortality of the Soul; that

concerning the Resurrection of the Body ; that

concerning the contempt of things present ; that

concerning the desire of things future. Yea,

angels it hath made of men, and all, every

 

,where, practice self-denial, (pt/10110500501) and

show forth all kinds of fortitude.

[7.] But among them also, it will be said,

many have been found contemners of death.

Tell me who? was it he who drank the hemlock?

But if thou wilt, I can bring forward ten thou

sand such from within the Church. For had it

been lawful when prosecution befel them to

drink hemlock and depart, all had become

more famous than he. And besides, he drank

when he was not at liberty to drink or not to

drink; but willing or against his will he must

have undergone it: no effect surely of fortitude,

but of necessity, and nothing more. For even

robbers and man-slayers, having fallen under

the condemnation of their judges, have sufi’ered

things more grievous. But with us it is all

quite the contrary. For not against their will

did the martyrs endure, but of their will, and

being at liberty not to suffer; shewing forth

fortitude harder than all adamant. This then

you see is no great wonder, that he whom I

was mentioning drank hemlock; it being no

longer in his power not to drink, and also

when he had arrived at a very great age. For

when he despised life he stated himself to be

seventy years old; if this can be called despis

ing. For I for my part could not aflirm it:

nor, what is more, can anyone else. But show

me some one enduring firm in torments for

godliness’ sake, as I shew thee ten thousand

every where in the world. Who, while his

nails were tearing out, nobly endured? Who,

while his joints were wrenching (llvan'xarr'rulrévwv)

asunder? Who, while his body was cut in

pieces, (to?) na'quzrne lard/15,009 irnpflnu/réww; 11:9

zsgoalfig‘;) member by member? or his head?

Who, while his bones were fcrced out by levers?

(livalmllsuo/révwv) \‘VhO, while placed without

intermission upon frying-pans? Who, when

thrown into a caldron? Show me these

instances. For to die by hemlock is all as

one with a man’s continuing in a state of

sleep. Nay even sweeter than sleep is this sort

of death, if report say true. But if certain [of

them] did endure torments, yet of these, too, the

praise is gone to nothing. For on some dis

graceful occasion they perished; some for

revealing mysteries; some for aspiring to

dominion; others detected in the foulest crimes;

others again rashly, and frnitlessly, and foolishly,

there being no reason for it, made away with

themselves. But not so with us. Wherefore

of the deeds of those nothing is said ; but these

flourish and daily increase. Which Paul having
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in mind said, “ The weakness of God is stronger

than all men.”

[8.] For that the Gospel is divine, even from

hence is evident; namely, whence could it

have occurred to twelve ignorant men to attempt

such great things? who sojourned in marshes,

in rivers, in deserts; who never at any time

perhaps had entered into a city nor into a

forum ;_whence did it occur, to set them-l

 

not by changing the customs relating to the

gods, but merely by substituting one line of

conduct for another ; was cast out of Sicily, and

went near to lose his life.1 This however dial

not ensue: so that he lost his liberty alone.

And had not a certain Barbarian been more

gentle than the tyrant of Sicily, nothing could

have rescued the philosopher from slavery

throughout life in a foreign land. And yet it

selves in array against the whole world? For i is not all one to innovate in affairs of the king

that they were timid and unmanly, he shews i dom, and in matters of religious worship. For

who wrote of them, not apologizing, nor endur

ing to throw their failings into the shade:

which indeed of itself is avery great token of

the truth. What then doth he say about them?

That when Christ was apprehended, after ten

thousand wonders, they tied; and he who

remained, being the leader of the rest, denied.

Whence was it then that they who when Christ

 

was alive endured not the attack of the Jews;

now that He was dead and buried, and as ye

say, had not risen again, nor had any talk with

them, nor infused courage into them_whence

did they set themselves in array against so

great a world? Would they not have said

among themselves, “what meaneth this?

Himself He was not able to save, and will He

protect us? Himself He defended not when

alive, and will He stretch out the hand unto us

now that he is dead? Himself, when alive,

subdued not even one nation; and are we to

convince the whole world by uttering His

Name ? " How, I ask, could all this be reason

able, I will not say, as something to be done,

but even as something to be imagined ? From

whence it is plain that had they not seen Him

after He was risen, and received most ample

proof of his power, they would not have ven

tured so great a cast.

[9.] For suppose they had possessed friends

innumerable; would they not presently have

made them all enemies, disturbing ancient

customs, and removing their father’s land

marks? (Upza Ms. Reg. 501} Ben.) But as it

was, they had them for enemies, all, both their

own countrymen and foreigners. For although

they had been recommended to veneration by

everything external, would not all men have

abhorred them, introducing a new polity? But i

now they were even destitute of everything; and

it was likely that even on that account all would

hate and scorn them at once. For whom will

you name ? The Jews? Nay, they had against

them an inexpressible hatred on account of the

things which had been done unto the Master.

The Greeks then? Why, first of all, these had

rejected one not inferior to them ; and no man

knew this so well as the Greeks. For Plato,

who wished to strike out a new form of govern

 

CC!

‘ blessed, of the unjust miserab e.

the latter more than any thing else causes dis

turbance and troubles men. For to say, “let

such and such an one marry such a woman, and

let the guardians2 [of the commonwealth] exer—

cise their guardianship so and so," is not

enough to cause any great disturbance: and

especially when all this is lodged in a book,

and no great anxiety on the part of the legis

lator to carry the proposals into practice.

the other hand, to say, “they be no gods which

men worship, but demons; He who was cruci

fied is God ;" ye well know how great wrath it

kindled, how severely men must have paid fcr

it, what a flame of war it fanned.

For Protagoras, who was one of them, having

dared to say, “I know of no gods,” not going

round the world and proclaiming it, but in a

single city, was in the most imminent peril of

his life‘. And Diagoras‘ the Milesian“, and

Theodorus, who was called Atheist,5 although

they had friends, and that influence "-vhirh

comes from eloquence, and were held in

admiration because of their philosophy; yet

nevertheless none of these profited them. And

ment, or rather a part of government ; and that

' Plntnrch. in Dian. t. v. . 162, ed. Bryan. " Plato having been

introduced to Dinnysius, th’cy discoursed in general about human

virtue; when Plat-i maintained that any thing might be credible

rather than for tyrants to be truly brave. Then chan ing the sub

' , he argued concerning ustice, that the life 0% the just is

The tyrant was not well plcasel

with the discourse, understanding it use reproof: and he was vexed

with the b standers. who mightily appnwetl the man, and were

taken with his remarks. At last, in anger and bitterness, he asked

him what was his object in coming to Sicily. He said, To limit for

a good man. By heaven, he replied, it is clear you have not found

him. Now Dion's friends thought this had been the end of his

anger, and as Plato was anxious to go, they pr ivided him with a

passage in a galley. in which Pollis the Spartan was sailing in

Greece. But Diunysius secrelely besought l’ollis, if p‘iSSllJlC. to

kill him at sea, but at any rate to sell him fiirn slave, for that he

would never be the worse for it, but just as happy, in that Justice

of his. though he became a slave. Upon which it is saidthat Pullis

took Plato to IE inn and s vld him there, the fl‘lgincta: being at war

with Athens, and having made a decree, that any Athenian Coming

there should be sold." '

9 ¢I:'I\GKI§| Plato's word in the Republic for citizens,

‘Vic. :10 NM. Dear. i. 23. Prot oras ofAhalc-ra adistin uished

Sophist of his time, having opene a certain treatise wit these

words, “Concerning the Gods. l cnnn'vt speak of them either as

being or as not being ,'" the Athenians bnnisherl him from Athens

and Attica, and burned his books in the Assembly. l-[e flourished

about B. C. 324. Clinton, liar/i llellmz'cz', i. 53.

‘ B. C. 4 Clinton, F. H. i. 33. The Schnliast nn Aris

tophanes calls him “ a writer of songs, called an Atheist ; a bringer

in of strange gods. whereupon the Athenians condemned hiin.

voting a talent of silver to whoever should kill him. and two tnlmts

to any one who should bring him alive: and prevailed on the Pelrr

ponncsians to join with them." Of Theodorus, Cicero says that

e was threatened with death by Lysimachns, but he does not say

that it was for his "atheism :" this must have been between B. C

306-281. Clinton, F. H. i. r74, 184.

‘b MriMoe. Schol. in Arisroph. Run. 323.

' Cic. dc. N. D. i. 23; True. Dir). i. 43.
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the great Socrates, too, he who surpassed in

philosophy all among them, for this reason

drank hemlock, because in his discourses con

teming the gods he was suspected of moving

things a little aside. Now if the suspicion alone

of innovation brought so great danger on philo

s>phers and wise men, and on those who had

attained boundless popularity; and if they

were not only unableto do what they wished,

but were themselves also driven from life and

country; how canst thou choose but be in

admiration and astonishment, when thou seest

that the fishennan hath produced such an effect

upon the world, and accomplished his purposes;

hath overcome all both Barbarians and Greeks.

[10.] But they did not, you will say, intro

duce strange gods as the others did. Well, and

in that you are naming the very point most to

be wondered at; that the innovation is twofold,

both to pull down those which are, and to an

nounce the Crucified. For from whence came

it into their minds to proclaim such things?‘

whence, to be confident about their event?

Whom of those before them could they perceive

to have prospered in any such attempt? Were

not all men worshipping demons? Were not

all used to make gods of the elements? Was

not the difference [but] in the mode of impiety?

But nevertheless they attacked all, and over

threw all, and overran in a short time the whole

world, like a sort of winged beings ; making no

account of dangers, of deaths, of the difi'tculty

of the thing, of their own fewness, of the mul

titude of the opponents, of the authority, the

power, the wisdom of those at war with them.

For they had an ally greater than all these, the

power of Him that had been crucified and was

risen again. It would not have been so won

drous, had they chosen to wage war with the

world in the literal sense, (mills/10v (‘lath/rib)

as this which in fact has taken place. For

according to the law of battle they might have

over against the enemies, and occupying

some adverse ground, have arrayed themselves

accordingly to meet their foes, and have taken

their time for attack and close conflict. But in

this case it is not so. For they had no camp of

their own, but were mingled with their enemies, l

and thus overcame them. Even in the midst of

their enemies as they went about, they eluded

their grasp, (lafirig‘ Reg. fl/lafidg Bened.) and

became superior, and achieved a splendid vic

tory; a victory which fulfils the prophecy that

saith, “Even in the midst of thine enemies

thou shalt have dominion." (Ps. ex. 2) For

this it was, which was full of all astonishment,

that their enemies having them in their power,

and casting them into prison and chains, not

only did not vanquish them, but themselves

also eventually had to bow down to them: the

Iscourgers to the scourgezi, the binders in chains

to those who were bound, the persecutors to the‘

fugitives. All these things then we could say

unto the Greeks, yea much more than these;

for the truth has enough and greatly to spare.

(:ulhj 1-1;,‘ a'l'rlllst'ag :spmua't'a.) And if ye

will follow the argument, we will teach you the

whole method of fighting against them. In the

meanwhile let us here hold fast two heads; How

did the weak overcome the strong? and, From

whence came it into their thoughts, being such

as they were, to form such plans, unless they

enjoyed Divine aid?

[11.] So far then as to what we have to say.

But let us shew forth by our actions all excel

lencies of conduct, and kindle abuntantly the

fire of virtue. For “ ye are lights,” saith

|he, "shining in the midst of the world." (Phil.

II. 15) And unto each of us God hath com

mitted a greater function than He hath to the

sun: greater than heaven, and earth, and sea;

and by so much greater, as spiritual things be

‘more excellent than things sensible. When

then we look unto the solar orb, and admire the

beauty, and the body and the brightness of the

luminary, let us consider again that greater and

,darkness also is more dreadful unless we take

heed. And in fact a deep night oppresses the

whole world. This is what we have to dispel

and dissolve.

and among Greeks only, but also in the multi

tude on our side, in respect of doctrines and of

life. For many entirely disbelieve the resurrec

tion; many fortify themselves with their horos

cope; (yéveatv éauruig éirtretlt'l'nwrz) many

adhere to superstitious Observances, and to

omens, and auguries, and presages. And some

likewise employ amulets and charms. But to

these also we will speak afterwards, when we

have finished what we have to say to the Greeks.

In the meanwhile hold fast the things which

have been said, and be ye fellow-helpers with

me in the battle ; by your way of life attracting

.them to us and changing them. For, as I am

always saying, He that teaches high morality

(:spl ¢lln6u§pffl§‘) ought first to teach it in his

own person, and be such as his hearers can

inot do without. Let us therefore become

lsuch, and make the Greeks feel kindly towards

us. And this will come to pass if we make

up our minds not only not to do ill, but also

to suffer ill. Do we not see when little chil~

dren being borne in their father’sarms give

him that carries them blows on the check, how

sweetly the father lets the boy have his fill of

wrath, and when he sees that he has spent his

passion, how his countenance brightens up? In

like manner let us also act; and as fathers with

children, so let us discourse with the Greeks.

 

better is the light which is in us, as indeed the _

It is night not among herettcs'
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' some of their own writers have said, that “that

For all the Greeks are children. And this, i

people are children always, and no Greek is an

old man.” Now children cannot bear to take

thought for any thing useful ; so also the Greeks

would be for ever at play; and they lie on the

ground, grovelling in posture and in affections.

Mo-eover, children oftentimes, when we are

discoursing about important things, give no

heed to anything that is said, but will even be

laughing all the time : such also are the Greeks.

When we discourse of the Kingdom, they

laugh. And as spittle dropping in abundance

from an infant's mouth, which oftentimes spoils

its meat and drink, such also are the words

flowing from the mouth of the Greeks, vain and

unclean. Even if thou art giving children their

necessary food, they keep on vexing those who

furnish it with evil speech, and we must bear

with them all the while. (dtaflan'rdtswat)

Again, children, when they see a robber entering

and taking away the furniture, far from resist

ing, even smile on the designing fellow; but

shouldest thou take away the little basket or the

rattle (asiarpa) or any other of their play

things, they take it to heart and fret, tear them

HOMI

ICoR.i.

For behold‘ your calling, brethren, that not many wise

men after the flesh, not many mighty, not many

noble, [are called;] but God chose the foolish

things of the world, that he might put to shame them

that are wise.

HE hath said that “the foolishness of God is

wiser than men; ” he hath shewed that human

wisdom is cast out, both by the testimony of

I Greeks also: when they behold the devil

, ciples themselves.

selves, and stamp on the floor; just so do the

pilfer

ing all their patrimony, and even the things

which support their life, they laugh, and run to

him as to a friend: but should any one take

away any possession, be it wealth or any

childish thing whatsoever of that kind, they cry,

they tear themselves. And as children expose

their limbs unconsciously, and blush not for

shame; so the Greeks, wallowing in wlioredoms

and adulteries, and laying bare the laws of

nature, and introducing unlawful intercourses,

are not abashed.

Ye have given me vehement applause and

acclamationz, but with all your applause have

a care lest you be among those of whom

these things are said. Wherefore I beseech

you all to become men: since, so long as we

are children, how shall we teach them manli

ness? How shall we restrain them from

childish folly? Let us, therefore, become

men; that we may arrive at the measure of

the stature which hath been marked out for

us by Christ, and may obtain the good things

to come: through the grace and loving-kind

ness, etc. etc.

LY V.

26, 27.

foolishness of preaching to save them which

believe : ” ) and that the Cross isademonstration

of inefi'able power and wisdom, and that the

foolishness of God is far mightier than the wis

dom of man. And this again he proves not by

means of the teachers, but by means of the dis

For, “ Behold your calling,”

saith he : that not only teachers of an untrained

the Scriptures and by the issue of events ; byisort, but disciples also of the like class, were

the testimony, where he says, “I will destroyi

the wisdom of the wise ; ” by the event, putting

his argument in the form of a question, and say

ing, “ Where is the wise ? Where the Scribe ? ”

Again; he proved at the same time that the

thing is not new, but ancient, as it was presig

 

 

objects of His choice; that He chose “not

many wise men ” (that is his word) “according

to the flesh." And so that of which he is

nified and foretold from the beginning. For,

“ It is written,” saith he, “ I will destroy the‘

wisdom of the wise.” Withal he shews that it i

was neither inexpedient nor unaccountable for.v

things to take this course: (for, “ seeing thatin ‘

the wisdom of God the world," saith he, “ knew l

not God, God was well pleased through the

‘ tlAslru-r. He takes it imperativcly; see below.- So also the

Vulgate, Vr'dsle.

1 This custom is referred to by St. Chrysostom in many places

as also by Ft. Augustin and others: the earliest mention of it

appears to be the censure passed on Paul of Snmosata in the synod

o Antioch. A. D 27:, hr demanding and encouraging such

ap lause. Vid. Euseb. E. H. vii. 30. Ft. Chrysostom in his

30c Horn. on the Acts says, " When lam applauded in m speak

ing, for the moment I feel as an infirm human being, for why

should not one confess the truth? ). . . .but when I am come home.

and consider that those who have been applauding are no wise

pr ifited, but rather by their applause and acclamation have 10>!

what good they might have attained, 'l . . . . ..fcelasif l' had said

all to no pu ose. . . .. .An'l often I have thought of making a law

to forbid al signs of applause, and to enforce listening in silellce

and with becoming order. . . . . .Yea, if you please, let us even n0"!

pass such a law. . . . ..Why do you applaud at the very moment

that I am makin :\ rule to check that practice? &c." iv. 784. Ed.

Savil. Vid. Bing Anfiqlu'l. xiv. 4. a7: Suiccr, v. xpéruc.
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speaking is proved to surpass both in strength‘:

and wisdom, in that it convinces both the many ’

and the unwise: it being extremely hard tor

convince an ignorant person, especially when

the discourse is concerning great and necessary

things. However, they did work conviction.

And of this he calls the Corinthians themselvesE

as witnesses. For, “behold your calling, l

brethren," saith he: consider; examine: fori

that doctrines so wise, yea, wiser than all,‘

should be received by ordinary men, testifies

the greatest wisdom in the teacher.

[2.] But what means, “according to the

flesh ? ” According to what isin sight ; accord

ing to the life that now is; according to the

discipline of the Gentiles. Then, lest he should

seem to be at variance with himself, (for he had

convinced both the Proconsul, (Acts xiii. t2.)

and the Areopagite, (Acts xvii. 34. ) and Apollos ;

(Acts xviii. 26: through Aquila and Priscilla)

and other wise men, too, we have seen coming

over to the Gospel;) he said not, No wise man,

but, “Not many wise men.” For he did not

designedly (dimzsxlypwnévwg) call the ignorant

and pass by the wise, but these also he received,

yet the others in much larger number. And

why? Because the wise man according to the

flesh is full of extreme folly; and it is he who

especially answers to the term “foolish,” when

he will not cast away his corrupt doctrine.

And as in the case of a physician who might

wish to teach certain persons the secrets of his

art, those who know a few things, having a bad

and perverse mode of practicing the art which

they make a point of retaining, would not

endure to learn quietly, but they who knew

nothing would most readily embrace what was

said : even so it was here. The unlearned were

more open to conviction, for they were free

from the extreme madness of accounting them

selves wise. For indeed the excess of folly is in

these more than any, these, I say, who commit

unto reasoning things which cannot be ascer

tained except by faith. Thus, suppose the

smith by means of the tongs drawing out the

red-hot iron ; if any one should insist on doing

it with his hand, we should vote him guilty of

extreme folly: so in like manner the philoso

phers who insisted on finding out these things

for themselves disparaged the faith. And it

was owing to this that they found none of the

things they sought for.

“ Not many mighty, not many noble; ” for

these also are filled with pride. And nothing

is so useless towards an accurate knowledge of

God as arrogance, and being nailed down

(zpumylfimtlai) to wealth: for these dispose a man

to admire things present, and make no account

of the future; and they stop up the ears through

the multitude of cares: but “the foolish things

i

|

of the world God chose: ” which thing is the

greatest sign of victory, that they were unedu

cated by whom He conquers. For the Greeks

feel not so much shame when they are defeated

by means of the “wise,” but are then con

founded, when they see the artisan and the scrt

of person one meets in the market more of a

philosopher than themselves. Wherefore also

he said himself, “That He might put to shame

the wise.H And not in this instance alone hath

he done this, also in the case of the other advan

tages of life. For, to proceed, “the weak

things of the world He chose that He might put

to shame the strong." For not unlearned per

sons only, but needy also, and contemptible

and obscure He called, that He might humble

those who were in high places.

V. 18. “And the base things of the world,

and the things that are despised, and the things

that are not, that he might bring to naught the

things that are." Now what doth He call

things “that are not?” Those persons who

are considered to be nothing because of their

great insignificance. Thus hath He shown

forth His great power, casting down the great

by those who seem to be nothing. The same

elsewhere he thus expresses, (2 Cor. xii. 9.)

“ For my strength is made perfect in weakness.”

For a great power it is, to teach outcasts and

such as never applied themselves to any branch

of learning, how all at once to discourse wisely

on the things which are above the heavens.

For suppose a physician, an orator, or any one

else: we then most admire him, when he con

vinces and instructs those completely unedu

cated. Now, if to instil into an uneducated

man the rules of art be a very wonderful thing,

much more things which pertain to so high

philosophy.

[3.] But not for the wonder’s sake only,

neither to shew His own power, hath He done

this, but to check also the arrogant. And

.therefore he both said before, “That he might

confound the wise and the strong, that He

might bring to nought the things which are, ”

and here again,

V. 29. “That no flesh should glory in the

presence of God.” For God doeth all things

to this end, to repress vainglory and pride, to

pull down boasting.” “Do you, too,” saith he,

“employ yourselves in that work." He doth

all, that we may put nothing to our own

account; that we may ascribe all unto Gcd.

And have ye given yourselves over unto this

person or to that? And what pardon will ye

obtain?”

For God Himself hath shown that it is at

possible we should be saved only by ourselves:

and this He did from the beginning. Fcr

neither then could men be saved by themselves;
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but it required their compassing the beauty of

the heaven, and the extent of the earth, and

the mass of creation besides; if so they might‘

be led by the hand to the great artificer of all

the works. And He did this, repressing before

hand the self-conceit which was after to arise.

Just as if a master who had given his scholar

charge to follow wheresoever he might lead,

when he sees him forestalling, and desiring to

learn all things of himself, should permit him

to go quite astray; and when he hath proved

him incompetent to acquire the knowledge,

should thereupon at length introduce to him‘,

what himself has to teach: so God also com

manded in the beginning to trace Him by the

idea which‘ the creation gives; but since they

would not, He, after showing by the experi~

ment that they are not sufficient for themselves,

conducts them again unto Him by another way.

He gave for a tablet, the world ; but the philos

ophers studied not in those things, neither‘,

were willing to obey Him, nor to approach unto

Him by that way which Himself commanded.

He introduces another way more evident than

the former; one that might bring conviction

that man is not of himself alone sufiicient unto

himself. For then scruples of reasoning might

be started, and the Gentile wisdom employed, on

their part whom He through the creation was

leading by the hand; but now, unless a man

become a fool, that is, unless he dismiss all reas

oning and all wisdom, and deliver up himself

unto the faith, it is impossible to be saved.

You see that besides making the way easy, he

hath rooted up hereby no trifling disease,

namely, in forbidding to boast, and have high

thoughts: “that no flesh should glory :” for

hence came the sin, that men insisted on being

wiser than the laws of God; not willing so tol

obtain knowledge as He had enacted: and?

therefore they did not obtain it at all. So also‘

was it from the beginning. He said unto Adam,

“ Do such a thing, and such another thou must

not do." He, as thinking to find out some

thing more, disobeyed; and even what he had,

he lost. He spake unto those that came after,

“Rest not in the creature; but by means of it

contemplate the Creator." They, forsooth, as if

making out something wiser than what had been

commanded, set in motion windings innumer-‘

able. Hence they kept dashing against them:

selves and one another, and neither found God,

nor concerning the creature had any distinct;

knowledge; nor had any meet and true opinion

about it. Wherefore again, with a very high‘

hand, (51 xii/U05 r07) TIE/H'IWTUQ) lowering their

conceit. He admitted the uneducated first,

showing thereby that all men need the wisdom"

from above. And not only in the matter of

knowledge, but also in all other things, both

 

men and all other creatures He hath consti

tuted so as to be in great need of Him; that

they might have this also as a most.forcible

motive of submission and attachment, lest turn

ing away they should perish. For this cause

He did not suffer them to be sufficient unto

themselves. For if even now many, fcr all

their indigency, despise Him, were the case not

so, whither would they not have wandered in

haughtiness? So that He stayed them from

boasting as they did, not frcm any grudge

to them, but to draw them away from the

destruction thence ensuing.

[4.] V130 “But of Him are ye in Christ

Jesus, who was made unto us wisdom from God,

and righteousness, and sanctification, and

redemption.”

The expression “ of Him," I suppose he uses

here, not of our introduction into being, but

'with reference to the faith : that is, to our hav

ing become children of God, “not of blood,

nor of the will of the flesh.” (St. John i. 13.)

“ Think not then, that having taken away our

glorying, He left us so: for there is another, a

greater glorying, His gift. For ye are the

children of Him in whose presence it is not

meet to glory, having become so through

Christ.” And since he has said, “ The foolish

things of the world He chose, and the base,”

he signifies that they are nobler than all, having

God for their Father. And of this nobility of

ours, not this person or that, but Christ is the

cause, having made us wise, and righteous,

and holy. For so mean the words, “He was

made unto us wisdom.”

Who then is wiser than we are who have not

the wisdom of Plato, but Christ Himself, God

having so willed.

But what means, “ of God P ” Whenever he

speaks great things concerning the Only-Begot

ten, he adds mention of the Father, lest any one

should think that the Son is unbegotten. Since

therefore he had affirmed His power to be so

great, and had referred the whole unto the Son,

saying that He had “become wisdom unto us,

and righteousness, and sanctification and

redemption ;”_through the Son again referring

the whole to the Father, he saith, "of God.”

But why said he not, He hath made us wise,

but “was made unto us wisdom?” To show

the copiousness of the gift. As if he had said,

He gave unto us Himself. And observe how he

goes on in order. For first He made us wise by

delivering from error, and then righteous and

holy, by giving us the Spirit; and He hath so

delivered us from all our evils as to be “ of Him.”

and this is not meant to express communication

of being, (nbmuirrewg) but is spoken concerning

the faith. Elsewhere we find him saying,

“ We were made, righteousness in Him ; " in
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these words, “Him who knew no sin He made themselves, to reckon upon any such thing

to be sin for us that we might be made the inconsiderately and at random? For it goes~

righteousness of God in Him; ” (2 Cor. v. 21.) even beyond all madness, to look, without

but now he saith, “He hath been made right- Divine grace, for success in so great an under

eousness unto us; so that whosoever will may taking. How did they succeed in it, if they

partake plentifully." For it is not this man were insane and frenzied? But if they were in

or that who hath made us wise, but Christ. their sober senses, as indeed the events shewed,

“ He that glorieth," therefore, “let him glory how, but on receiving credible pledges from the

in Him,” not in such or such an one. From heavens and enjoying the influence which is

Christ have proceeded all things. Wherefore, from above, did they undertake to go forth to

having said, “ Who was made unto us wisdom, so great wars, and to make their venture against

and righteousness, and sanctification, and earth and sea, and to strip and stand their

redemption,” he added, “that, according as it ground so nobly, for a change in the customs of

is written, he that glorieth, let him glory in the the whole world which had been so long time

Lor .” fixed, they being but twelve men?

For this cause also he had vehemently And, what is more, what made them expect

inveighed against the wisdom of the Greeks, to to convince their hearers, by inviting them to

teach men this lesson, (T117170 aim) Savile; rm'mp heaven and the mansions above? Even had

aim? Bened.) and no other: that (as indeed is no they been brought up in honor, and wealth, and

more than just) they should boast themselves in power, and erudition, not even so would it have

the Lord. For when of ourselves we seek the been at all likely that they should be roused to

things which are above us, nothing is more fool- so burthensome an undertaking. However,

ish, nothing weaker than we are. In such case, there would have been somewhat more of reason

a tongue well whetted we may have ; but stability in their expectation. But as the case now stands,

of doctrine we cannot have. Rather, reasonings, some of them had been occupied about lakes,

being alone, are like the webs of spiders. For some about hides‘, some about the customs:

unto such a point of madness have some than which pursuits nothing is more unprofit

advariced as to say that there is nothing real in able towards philosophy, and the persuading

the whole of being: yea, they maintain positively men to have high imaginations: and especially

that all things are contrary to what appears when one hath no example to shew. Nay, they

Say not therefore that anything is from thy- had not only no examples to make their success

self, but in all things glory in God. Impute likely, but they had examples against all likeli

 

unto no man anything at any time. For if hood of success, and those within their own

unto Paul nothing ought to be imputed much doors.* (Em/1a) For many for attempting

less unto any others. For, saith he, (ch. iii. 6.) innovations had been utterly extingutshed,l say

"I planted, Apollos watered, but God gave the not among the Greeks, for all that was nothing,

increase." He that hath learnt to make his but among the Jews themselves at that very

boast in the Lord, will never be elated, but will time; who not with twelve men, but with great

be moderate at all times, and thankful under all numbers ‘had applied themselves to the work.

circumstances. But not such is the mind of the Thus both Theudas and Judas, having great

Greeks; they refer all to themselves; wherefore bodies of men, perished together with their dis

ti'en of men they make gods. In so great ciples. And the fear arising from their examples

shame hath desperate arrogance plunged them. was enough to control these, had they not been

(3" strongly persuaded that victory without divine.,..paZ1,'/lmev)

power was out of the question.[5.] It is time then, in what remains, to go

forth to battle against these. Recollect where we Yea, even if they did expect to prevail, with

leftourdiscourse on theformerday. We weresay- what sort of hopes undertook they such great

dangers, except they had an eye to the world toing that it was not possible according to human

Cause and effect that fishermen should get the come? But let us suppose that they hoped for

better of philosophers. But nevertheless it no less than victory; what did they expect to

became possible: from whence it is clear that gain from the bringing all men unto Him,

11)‘ grace it became so. We were saying that it I “ who is not risen again," as ye say? For if

“'85 not possible for them even to conceive Such now, men who believe concerning the kingdom

great exploits: and we shewed that they not of heaven and blessings unnumbered with reluc

"llll' Conceived, but brought them to a CODClU- tance encounter dangers, how could they have

non with great ease. Let us handle, to~day, undergone so many for nothing, yea rather, for

the same head of our argument: viz. From evil? For if the things which were done did

whence did it enter their thoughts to expect to __—__—-—-~_

Overcome the world, unless they had seen Christ 1 1 That is, some were fishers in the sea or lake of Tiberim, some,

, , . I S. P l, ed' k‘ I [5 t fh'ClCS.after. He “'35 Use“? 5’ lVere they beslde i as‘ iD1‘?ll‘ieliilgrlliileferlsiltl'ieard;1 M243; Ill/"Ill ranrL]
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_ not take place, if Christ did not ascend into

heaven; surely in their obstinate zeal to invent

these things, and convince all the world of

them, they were offending God, and must

expect ten thousand thunderbolts from on high.

[6.] Or, in another point of view; if they

had felt this great zeal while Christ was living,

yet on His death they would have let it go out. f

For He would have seemed to them, had He‘

not risen, as a sort of deceiver and pretender.

Know ye not that armies while the general and

king is alive, even though they be weak, keep

together; but when those in such office have

departed, however strong they may be, they are

broken up?

Tell me then, what were the enticing argu

ments whereupon they acted, when about to

 

take hold of the Gospel,and to go forth unto all

the world ? Was there any kind of impediment

wanting to restrain them? If they had been

mad, (for I will not cease repeating it,) they

could not have succeded at all; for no one fol

lows the advice of madmen. But if they suc

ceeded as in truth they did succeed, and the

event proves, then none so wise as they. Now

if none were so wise as they, it is quite plain, l

they would not lightly have entered upon the

preaching. Had they not seen Him after He

was risen, what was there sufficient to draw them

out unto this war? What which would not

have turned them away from it? He said unto

them, “ After three days I will rise again," and

He made promises concerning the kingdom of

heaven. He said, they should master the

whole world, after they had received the Holy

Spirit; and ten thousand other things besides

these, surpassing all nature. So that if none of

these things had come to pass, although they

believed in Him while alive, after His death

they would not have believed in Him, unless

they had seen Him after He was risen. For

they have said, “ ‘ After three days,’ He said,

‘ I will rise again,’ and He hath not arisen.

promised that He would give the Spirit. and

He hath not sent Him. How then shall His

sayings about the other world find credit with

us, when His sayings about this are tried and

found wanting? ” I

And why, if He rose not again, did they!

preach that He was risen? “Because theyv

loved Him," you will say. But surely, it wasl

likely that they would hate Him afterwards, for

deceiving and betraying them; and because,

having lifted them up with innumerable hopes,

and divorced them from house, and parents,

and all things, and set in hostility against them

He,

the entire nation of Jews, He had betrayed them

after all. And if indeed the thing were of

weakness, they might have pardoned it; but

now it would be deemed a result of exceeding

vmalice. For He ought to have spoken the

truth, and not have promised heaven, being a

mortal man, as ye say. So that the very oppo

site was the likely line for them to take; to

proclaim the deception, and declare Him a pre

tender and imposter. Thus again would they

have been rid of all their perils; thus have put

an end to the war. Moreover, seeing that the

Jews gave money unto the soldiers to say that

they stole the body, if the disciples had come

forward and said, “We stole Him, He is not

risen again,” what honor would they not have

enjoyed? Thus it was in their power to be

honored, nay, crowned. Why then did they

for insults and dangers barter away these things,

if it was not some Divine powerwhichinfiuenced

them, and proved mightier than all these?

[7.] But if we do not yet convince, take this

also into consideration ; that had this not been

so, though they were ever so well disposed, they

would not have preached this Gospel in His

name, but would have treated Him with abhor

rence. For ye know that not even the names

of those who deceive us in this sort are we will

ing to hear. But for what reason preached they

also His name? Expecting to gain the mastery

through Him ? Truly the contrary was natural

for them to expect; that even if they had been

on the point of prevailing, they were ruining

themselves by bringing forward the name of a

deceiver. But if they wished to throw into the

shade former events, their line was to be silent ;

at any rate, to contend for them earnestly was

to excite more and more both of serious hostility

and of ridicule. From whence then did it enter

their thoughts to invent such things? I say,

“ invent: ” for what they had heard, they had

forgotten. But if, when there was no fear, they

forgot many things, and some did not even

understand, (as also the Evangelist himself

saith,) now that so great a danger came upon

them, how could it be otherwise than that all

should fleet away from them? Why speak 1 of

words? when even their love towards their

Master Himself began gradually to fade away,

through fear of what was coming: wherewith

also He u'praided them. For since, before

this, they'hung upon him, and were asking con~

tinually, “ Whither goest Thou," but afterwards

on His drawing out His discourse to so great

length, and declaring the terrors which at the

very time of the Cross, and after the Cress

.should befal them, they just continued speed»

less and frozen through fear ;_hcar how He

alleges to them this very point saying, “None

of you asketh Me, Whither goest Thou? But

because I have said these things unto you, sor_

row hath filled your heart.” (St. John xvi_

5-6.) Now if the expectation that He would

die and rise again was such a grief to them, had
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they failed to see Him after He was risen, how 1

could it be less than annihilation? Yea, they

would have been fain to sink into the depths of .

the earth, what with dejection at being so,

deceived, and what with dread of the future,

feeling themselves sorely straightened.

Again : from whence came their high doctrines?

for the higher points, He said, they should

hear afterwards. For, saith He, (St. John

xvi. r2.) “ I have many things to speak unto

you, but ye cannot bear them now." So that

the things not spoken were higher. And one of ‘

the disciples was not even willing to depart:

with Him into Judea, when he heard of dan

gers, but said, “ Let us also go that we may die

with Him," (St. John xi‘. 16.) taking it hardly1

because he expected that he should die. Now ‘

if that disciple, while he was with Him,

expected to die and shrunk back on that

account, what must he not have expected after

wards, when parted from Him and the other

disciples, and when the exposure of their shame

less conduct was so complete ? I

[8.] Besides, what had they to say when

they went forth? For the passion indeed all

the world knew: for He had been hanged on

high, upon the frame of wood, (izpr'nu) and in

mid-day, and in a chief city, and at a principal

feast and that from which it was least permitted

that any should be absent. But the resurrection

no man saw of those who were without : which

was no small impediment to them in working

conviction. Again, that He was buried, was the

common talk of all : and that His disciples stole‘

His body, the soldiers and all the Jews declared :

but that He had risen again, no one of them,

who were without knew by sight. Upon what

ground then did they expect to convince the

world? For if, while miracles were taking

place, certain soldiers were persuaded to testify

the contrary, upon what ground did these

expect without miracles to do the work of

preachers, and without having a farthing to con

vince land and sea concerning the resurrection ?

Again, if through desire of glory they attempted

this, so much the rather would they have

ascribed doctrines each one to himself, and

not to Him that was dead and gone. Will itI

be said, men would not have believed them?

And which of the two was the likelier, being

preached, to win their belief? He that was

apprehended and crucified, or those who had

escaped the hands of the Jews ?

 

I St. Chrys. Horn. 62. on St. John. " All feared the violence of

the Jews, but Thomas more than the rest. Wherefore also he said.

[1! :H aka 6'6. Some indeed say that he desired to share our

bird's dauh: but It is not so: for it is the saying mtherofa coward.

Yet he was nit reprovcd. For as yet He went on hearing their

rakmss. Afterwards. however. he (St. Thomas) became stronger

incur any, and irrepmachable: this being the great wonder. that one

51 Ink before the time of the Cross, after the Cross and faith in

the Resurrection should be seen more zealous than all. So great is

the PJ'ICI of Christ."

 [9.] Next, tell me with what view were they

to take such a course? They did not immedi

ately, leaving Judaea, go into the Gentile cities,

but went up and down within its limit. But

how, unless they worked miracles, did they

convince? For if such they really wrought,

( and work them they did,) it was the result of

God's power. If on the other hand they

wrought none and prevailed, much more won

derful was the event. Knew they not the Jews

_tell me_and their evil practice, and their

.soul full of grudgings? For they stoned even

Moses, (Numb. xiv. 1o. comp. Exod. xvii. 4.)

after the sea which they had crossed on

foot; after the victory, and that marvellous

trophy which they raised without blood, by

means of his hands, over the Egyptians who

had enslaved them; after the manna; after the

rocks, and the fountains of rivers which break

out thence ; after ten thousand miracles in the

land of Egypt and the Red Sea and the wilder

ness. Jeremiah they cast into a pit, and many

of the prophets they slew. Here, for example,

what saith Elias, after that fearful famine, and

the marvellous rain, and the torch which he

brought down from heaven, and the strange

holocaust; driven, as he was, to the very

extreme edge of their country: “Lord, thy

prophets they have killed, thine altars they

have digged down, and I am left alone, and

they seek my life.”

were not those (who were so persecuted) dis

turbing any of the established rules. Tell me

then, what ground had men for attending to

these of whom we are speaking? For, on one

hand, they were meaner persons than any of

the prophets; on the other, they were introduc

‘ ing just such novelties as had caused the Jews to

nail even their Master to the Cross.

And in another way, too, it seemed less unac

countable for Christ to utter such things than for

them ; for He, they might suppose, acted thus to

acquire glory for himself; but these they would

have hated even the more, as waging war with

them in behalf of another.

[10.] But did the laws of the Romans help

them? Nay, by these they were more involved

in difficulties. For their language was, (St. John

xix. 12.) “Whosoever maketh himself a king

is not Caesar's friend.” So that this alone was

a sufficient impediment to them, that of Him

who was accounted an usurper they were first dis

ciples, and afterwards desirous to strengthen His

cause. What in the world then set them upon rush

ing into such great dangers? And by what state

ments about Him would they be likely to gain

credit? that He was crucified? That He was

born of a poor Jewish woman who had been

betrothed to a Jewish carpenter? That He was

of a nation hated by the world? Nay, all these

(1 Kings xix. 10.) Yet_
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in deeds, in words, or in thoughts; for his whole

soul is altogether intent upon his laborious way

things were enough not only to fail of persuad

ing and attracting the hearers, but also to disgust

every one; and especially when afiirmed by the of livelihood. Let us not therefcre despise

tent~maker and the fisherman. Would not the those who suppcrt themselves by the labor of

disciples then bear all these things in mind?,their own hands; but let us rather call them

Timid nature can imagine more than the reality, happy on this account. For tell me, what

and such were their natures. Upon what ground I thanks are due unto thee, when after having

then did they hope to succeed P Nay, rather, ,‘ received thy portion from thy father, thou gcest

they had no hope, there being things innumer- ‘ on not in any calling, but lavishing away the

able to draw them aside, if so be that Christ had i

not risen. Is it not quite plain even unto thei

most thoughtless that unless they had enjoyed a I

copious and mighty grace, and had received

pledges of the resurrection, they would have

been unable, I say not, to do and»undertake

these things, but even so much as to have themi

in their minds? For if when there were so‘

great hinderances, in the way of their planning,

1 say not of their succeeding, they yet both

planned and brought to effect and accomplish

ing things greater than all expectation, every.

one, I suppose, can see that not by human
power but by divine grace they wrought alll

things.

Now these arguments we ought to practice,

not by ourselves only, but one with another;

and thus also the discovery of what remains will '

be easier to us.

[I 1.] And‘ do not, because thou art an artisan, ‘

suppose that this sort of exercise is out of your‘

province; for even Paul was a tent~maker.,

“Yes,” saith some one, “but at that time he;

was also filled with abundant grace, and out of ‘

that he spake all things.” Well; but before

this grace, he was at the feet of Gamaliel; yea, i

moreover, and he received the grace, because of

this, that he shewed a mind worthy of they

grace; and after these things he again put his}

hand to his craft. Let no, one, therefore, of those

who have trades be ashamed ; but those, who are

brought up to nothing and are idle, who employ

many attendants, and are served by an immense

retinue. For to be supported by continual

 

hard work is a sort of asceticism. (gulmmgat'ae

r7609 comp. Hooker, E. P. V. lxxii. 18.) The

whole of it at random? Knowest thou not that

we shall not all have to render the same account,

but those who have enjoyed greater licence here,

a more exact one; those who were afiiicted

with labor, or poverty, or any thing else of this

kind, one not so severe? And this is plain from

Lazarus and the rich man. For as thou, for

neglecting the right use of thy leisure, art justly

accused; so the poor man, who having full

employment hath spent his remnant of time

upon right objects, great will be the crowns

which he shall receive. But dost thou urge that

a soldier's duties should at least excuse thee; and

dost thou charge them with thy want of leisure?

The excuse cannot be founded in reason. For

Cornelius was a centurion, yet in no way did

the soldier’s belt impair his strict rule of life.

But thou, when thou art keeping holiday with

dancers and players, and making entire waste of

thy life upon the stage, never thinkest of excusing

thyself from such engagements by the necessity

of military service or the fear of rulers; but

when it is the Church to which we call you,

then occur these endless impediments.

And what wilt thou say in the day, when

thou seest the flame, and the rivers of fire, and

the chains never to be broken; and shalt hear

the gnashing of teeth? Who shall stand up for

thee in that day, when thou shalt see him that

hath labored with his own hand and hath lived

uprightly, enjoying all glory; but thyself, who

art now in soft raiment and redolent of perfumes,

in incurable woe? What good will thy wealth

and superfluity do thee? And the artisan__

what harm will his poverty do him?

Therefore that we may not suffer then, let us

souls of such men are clearer, and their minds' fear what is said now, and let all our time be

better strung. For the man who has nothing to spent in employment on things which are really

do is apter to say many things at random, and do indispensable. For so, having propitiated God

many things at random; and he is busy all day i in regard of our past sins, and adding good

long about nothing, a huge lethargy takingideeds for the future, we shall be able to attain

him up entirely. But he that_is employed will ‘1 unto the kingdom of heaven: through the favor

not lightly entertain in himself any thing useless, 1and loving-kindness, etc., etc.

1
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1 COR. ii. 1, 2.

And I, brethren, when I came to you, came not with

excellency of speech or of wisdom, declaring unto

you the testimony of God. For I determined not to

know any thing among you, save Jesus Christ, and

Him crucified.

Nothing was ever more prepared for combat

than the spirit of Paui; or rather, I should say,

not his spirit, (for he was not himself the

inventor of these things,) but, nothing was ever

equal to the grace working within him, which

overcometh all things. For sufficient indeed is

what had been said before to cast down the

pride of the boasters about wisdom; nay, even

a part of it had been enough. But to enhance

the splendor of the victory, he contends anewi

for the points which he had been affirmingy

trampling upon the prostrate foe. Look at it in I

this way. He had brought forward the proph

ecy which saith, “I will destroy the wisdomi

of the wise." He had shewn the wisdom of God,

in that by means of what seemed to be fool

ishnes, He destroyed the philosophy of the

Gentiles; he had shewn that the “foolishness of

God is wiser than men ;” he had shewn that not

only did He teach by untaught persons, but also

chose untaught persons to learn ofHim. Now he ‘

sheweth that both the thing itself which was

preached, and the manner of preaching it, were‘

 

enough to stagger people; and yet did not stag»

ger them. As thus: “not only,” saith he, “are.

the disciples uneducated, but I myself also, who’

am the preacher.”

Therefore he saith, “And I, brethren, “(again

he useth the word “brethren,” to smooth down

the harshness of the utterance,)” came not with

excellency of speech, declaring unto you the

testimony of God.” “What then? tell me,‘

hadst thou chosen to come ‘with excellency,’

Wouldest thou have been able?" “I, indeed,

had I chosen, should not have been able; but

Christ, if He had chosen, was able. But He‘

would not, in order that He might render His

trophy more brilliant.” Wherefore also in a

former passage, shewing that it was His work.

which had been done, His will that the word

should be preached in an unlearned manner, he

said, “For Christ sent me not to baptize, but

to preach the Gospel; not with wisdom of

 

7

words.’ But far greater, yea, infinitely greater,

than Paul's willing this, is the fact that Christ

willed it.

“Not therefore,” saith he, “by display of

eloquence, neither armed with arguments from

without, do I declare the testimony of God.”

He saith not “the preaching,” but “the testi

monyl of God; ” which word was itself

sufi‘icient to withhold him. For he went

about preaching death: and for this rea

son he added; “for I determined not to

know anything among you, save Jesus Christ,

and Him crucified.” This was the mean

ing he meant to convey, that he is altogether

destitute of the wisdom which is without; as

indeed he was saying above,“I came not with

excellency of speech :" for that he might have

possessed this also is plain; for he whose gar

ments raised the dead and whose shadow

expelled diseases,2 much more was his soul capa

ble of receiving eloquence. For this is a thing

which may be taught: but the former tran

scendeth all art. He then who knows things

beyond the reach of art, much more must he

have had strength for lesser things. But Christ

permitted not; for it was not expedient.

Rightly therefore he saith, “For 1 determined

not to know any thing :" “ for I, too, for my part

have just the same will as Christ.”

And to me it seems that he speaks to them in

a lower tone even than to any others, in order

to repress their pride. Thus, the expression, “ I

determined to know nothing,” was spoken in

contradistinction to the wisdom which is with

out. “ For I came not weaving syllogisms nor

sophisms, nor saying unto you anything else

than “ Christ was crucified.” They indeed have

ten thousand things to say, and concerning ten

thousand things they speak, winding out long

courses of words, framing arguments and syllo

gisms, compounding sophisms without end. But

I came unto you saying no other thing than

“ Christ was crucified,” and all of them I out

stripped : which is a sign such as no words can

express of the power of Him whom I preach."

 

‘ re pup-ru'pmv, the martyrdom, or testimony by death: see

1 Tim. ii. 6.

9 Here again what is written of St. Peter is taken as if written of

St. Paul : see Acts xix. n; v. 5.
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[2.] Ver. 3. “And I was with you in weak

ness, and in fear, and in much trembling."

This again is another topic : for not only are

the believers unlearned persons ; not only is he

that speaketh unlearned; not only is the man

ner of the teaching of an unlearned cast through

out; not only was the thing preached of itself

enough to stagger people; (for the cross andl

death were the message brought ;) but togetheri

with these there were also other hindrances, the i

dangers, and the plots, and the daily fear, andl

the being hunted about. For the word “ weak

ness,” with him in many places stands for the

persecutions: as also elsewhere. “ My weak-l

ness which I had in my flesh ye did not set atl

noughtz" (Gal. iv. r3, 14.) and again, “IfIl

must needs glory, I will glory of the things

which concern my weakness." (2 Cor. xi. 30.)

What [weakness]? “The governor under Aretas

the king guarded the city of the Damascenes,

desirous to apprehend me.” (2 Cor. v. 32.)

And again, “ Wherefore I take pleasure in weak

ness:” (2 Cor. r2 to.) then, saying in what,

he added, “In injuries, in necessities,in dis

tresses.” And here he makes the same state

ment; for having said, “And I was in weak

ness,” etc. he did not stop at this point, but

explaining the word “ weakness," makes men

tion of his dangers. He adds again, “and in

fear, and in much trembling, Iwas with you.”

“ How sayest thou ? Did Paul also fear dan

gers ?” He did fear, and dreaded them excess

ively; for though he was Paul, yet he was a

man. But this is no charge against Paul, but

infirmity of human nature; and it is to the

praise of his fixed purpose of mind that when he

even dreaded death and stripes, he did nothing

wrong because of this fear. So that they who

assert that he feared not stripes, not only do not

honor him, but rather abridge greatly his

praises. For if he feared not, what endurance

or what self-restraint was there in bearing the

dangers? I, for my part, on this account

admire him; because being in fear, and not

simply in “fear,” but even in “trembling,” at,

his perils, he so ran as ever to keep his crown ;

and gave not in for any danger, in his task of

purging out1 the world, and everywhere both by

sea and land sowing the Gospel.

[3.] Ver. 4. “And my speech and my

preaching was not in persuasive words of wis

dom:” that is, had not the wisdom from

without. Now if the doctrine preached hadl

nothing subtle, and they that were called were ‘

unlearned, and he that preached was of the

same description, and thereto was added perse

cution, and trembling, and fear; tell me, how

did they overcome without Divine power? And

 

' inaha'puv'. there seems to be an allusion to the classical fable !

about Hercules, who is represented as “purging the world" of‘

monsters and oppressors; Saph. Track. 1078. ed Mus-grave.

 

this is why, having said, “ My speech and my

preaching was not in persuasive words of

wisdom," he added, “ but in demonstration of

the Spirit and of power.”

Dost thou perceive how “the foolishness of

God is wiser than men, and the weakness

stronger ? ” They for their part, being unlearned

and preaching such a Gcspel, in their chains

and persecution overcame their persecutors

Whereby? was it not by their furnishing that

evidence which is of the Spirit? For this

indeed is confessed demonstration. For who,

tell me, after he had seen dead men rising to life

and devils cast out, could have helped admitting

it?

But seeing that there are also deceiving

wonders, such as those of sorcerers, he removes

this suspicion also. For he said not simply ‘ ‘ of

power,” but first, “ of the Spirit,” ‘and then,

“of power:” signifying that the things done

were spiritual.

It is no disparagement, therefore, that the

Gospel was not declared by means of wisdom ;

rather it is a very great ornament. For this, it

will be allowed, is the clearest token of its being

divine and having its roots from above, out of

the heavens. Wherefore he added also,

Ver. 5. “ That your faith should not stand in

the wisdom of men, but in the power of God."

Seest thou how clearly in every way he hath

set forth the vast gain of this “ignorance,” and

the great loss of this “ wisdom?” For the

latter made void the Cross, but the former pro

claimed the power of God: the latter, besides

their failing to discover any of those things

which they most needed, set them also upon

boasting of themselves; the former, besides

their receiving the truth, led them also to pride

themselves in God. Again, wisdom would have

persuaded many to suspect that the doctrine was

of man: this clearly demonstrated it to be

divine, and to have come down from heaven.

Now when demonstration is made by wisdom of

words, even the worse oftentimes overcome the

better, having more skill in words; and false

hood outstrlps the truth. But in this case it is

not so: for neither doth the Spirit enter into an

unclean soul, nor, having entered in, can it

ever be subdued ; even though all possible

cleverness of speech assail it. For the demon

stration by works and signs is far more evident

than that by words.

[4.] But some one may say perhaps, “If the

Gospel is to prevail and hath no need of words,

lest the Cross be made of none effect; for what

reason are signs withholden now?” For what

reason ? Speakest thou in unbelief and not allow

ing that they were done even in the times of the

Apostles, or dost thou truly seek to know? If

in unbelief, I will first make my stand against
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this. I say then, If signs were not done at that

unit’, how did they, chased, and persecuted,

ml trembling, and in chains, and having

letome the common enemies of the world, and

exposed to all as a mark for ill usage, and with

nothing of their own to allure. neither speech,

nor show, nor wealth, nor city, nor nation, nor,

i'imily, nor pursuit (émrrjdzulwJ nor glory,

nor any such like thing; but with all things

contrary, ignorance, meanness, poverty, hatred,

enmity, and setting themselves against whole

'nmmonwealths, and with such a message to

declare; how, I say, did they work conviction?

For both the precepts brought much labor,

and the doctrines many dangers. And they

ihat heard and were to obey, had been brought

up in luxury and drunkenness, and in great

u'ltlifidllCSS. Tell me then, how did they

umvince ? ‘Whence had they their credibility?

For, as I have just said, If without signs they

wrought conviction, far greater does the wonder

appear. Do not then urge the fact that signs

are not done now, as a proof that they were

not done then. For as then they were use

i-illy wrought; so now are they no longer so

wrought.

.\'0r doth it necessarily follow from discourse

icing the only instrument of conviction, that

now the “preaching" is in “wisdom." For

both they who from the beginning sowed the word

were unprofessional (Mutual) and unlearned,

1nd spake nothing of themselves; but what

things they received from God, these they

distributed to the world: and we ourselves at

this time introduce no inventions of our own;

lot the things which from them we have

received. we speak unto all. And not even

now persuade we by argumentation; but from

the Divine Scriptures and from the miracles

done at that time we produce the proof of

what we say. On the other hand, even they

at that time persuaded not by signs alone,

but also by discoursing. And the signs and the

testimonies out of the Old Scriptures, not the

cleverness of the things said, made their words

ctDim-l’ more powerful.

[5.] How then, you will say, is it that signs

were expedient then, and now inexpedient? Let

“5 Suppose a. case, (for as yet I am contending

against the Greek, and therefore I speak

hypothetically of what must certainly come to

P15’) let us, I say, suppose a case; and let the

‘inbeliever consent to believe our affirmations,

Though it be only by way of concession: (zrl'v

l'rr'i vmwipngrrl'v) for instance, That Christ will

rmile. When then Christ shall come and all the

a"gels with Him, and be manifested as God, and

all things made subject unto Him; will not even

llle Greek believe? It is quite plain that he will

I also fall down and worship, and confess Him

l

i God, though his stubbornness exceed all reckon

ing. For who, at sight of the heavens opened

iand Him coming upon the clouds, and all the

congregation of the powers above spread around

Him, and rivers of fire coming on, and all

standing by and trembling, will not fall down

before Him. and believe Him God? Tell me,

‘then; shall that adoration and knowledge be

accounted unto the Greek for faith? No, on no

account. And why not? Because this is not

faith. For necessity hath done this, and the

evidence of the things seen, and it is not of

choice, but by the vastness of the spectacle the

powers of the mind are dragged along. It

follows that by how much the more evident

and overpowering the course of events, by so

much is the part of faith abridged. For this

reason miracles are not done now.

And that this is the truth, hear what He saith

unto Thomas (St. John xx. 29) “Blessed are

they who have not seen, and yet have believed."

Therefore, in proportion to the evidence where

with the miracle is set forth is the reward of faith

lessened. So that if now also miracles were

wrought, the same thing would ensue. For that

then we shall no longer know Him by faith,

Paul hath shewn, saying, “ For now we walk by

faith, not by sight." (2 Cor. v., 7. you not in

the received text.) As at that time, although

thou believe, it shall not be imputed unto thee,

because the thing is so palpable; so also now,

supposing that such miracles were done as were

formerly. For when we admit things which in

no degree and in no way can be made out by

reasoning, then it is faith. It is for this that

hell is threatened, but is not shewn: for if it

were shewn, the same would again ensue.

[6.] Besides, if signs be what thou seekest

after, even now thou mayest see signs, although

not of the same kind ; the numberless predictions

and on an endless variety of subjects: the

conversion of the world, the self-denying (tpulo

(mom-J) course of the Barbarians, the change

from savage customs, the greater intenseness of

piety. “What predictions?" you will say.

“ For all the things just mentioned were written

after the present state of things had begun.”

When? Where? By whom? Tell me. How

many years ago? Will you have fifty, or an hun

dred? They had not then, a hundred years ago,

anything written at all. How then did the

world retain the doctrines and all the rest, since

memory would not be sufficient? How knew

they that Peter was crucified? (rivsazmlmrz'rrflq)

How could it have entered the minds of

men who came after the events had taken

place to foretell, for instance, that the Gos~

pel should be preached in every part of the

whole world? that the Jewish institutions should

cease, and never return again ? And they who
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gave up their lives for the Gospel, how would agreement from one end of the earth to the

they have endured to see the Gospel adul- other unless it had been the Grace of the

terated? And how would the writers have won Spirit’; but the authors of the forgery would

credit, miracles having ceased? And how have been quickly found out. Neither could so

could the writings have penetrated to the region great excellencies have originated from inven»

of Barbarians, and of Indians, and unto the very tions and falsehoods. Dost thou not see the

bounds of the ocean, if the relators had not been whole world coming in ; error extinguished ; the

worthy of credit? The writers, too, who _were austere wisdom (¢t).uo‘u¢t'av) of the old monks

they? When, how, and why, did they write at shining brighter than the sun; the choirs of the

all? _Was_1t to gain glory to themselves? \\ hyy virgins; the piety among Barbarians; all men

then inscribed they the books with other men 5 serving under one yoke? For neither by us

names? “W by, from a WlSh to recommend the alone were these things foretold, but also from

doctrine-n A5 true, oras false?I ‘Fol: _if_you the bleginning, by thehP‘rophets'. _For you will

say, they stplclc to it, a? lahseat €11'].(;‘ln-!n}§)t,bOOtll"0w, cavi hat}: err predictions also: for

ing it at a “as out o a I e1 00 .. ut1_ aslt e s are wit t en enemies, and through

being truth, there was no need of inventlonslthe zeal of certain Greeks they have been trans

such as yop speak 0]? dAnd tliestides, the tplroph- ‘ genes into the Greekltongue. ‘Margy things then

ecies areo suc a in , as :1 even uni now 0 ese aso oree concerning ese matters,

time has been unable to force aside the predictedishewing that it was God who should come

course of things : (the ,n‘, :luwin‘fluz pmzémm [pd-J1,“ ' among us.

ra sipq/iéva) for the destruction indeed of [8] Why then do not all believe now?

Jerusalem took place many years ago; but there ' Because things have degenerated: and for

are also other predictions which extend along this we are to blame. (For from hence the dis

from that time until His coming; which exam- course is addressed unto us also.) For surely

in_e as you please: for instance, this, “I am not even then did they trust to signs alone, but

with you alway, even unto the end of the world: by the mode of life also many of the converts

gSt._lIl\/l:l1)tt.k)itx\£/i[ii. éoh.) agd, d“ IgpontthisfRlocfi {)vefre attracted. flora-i‘ Lettyoturtgight so shine

WI U] y urc ,an t ega eso e eore men, sat e, “ a ey may see

shall not prevail against it:” (St. Matt. xvi. your good works, and glorify your Father which

18.) and, “ This Gospel shall be preached unto is in heaven." (St. Matt. v. 16.) And, “They

all nations: ” (St. Matt. xxiv. 14.) and were all of one heart and one soul, neither said

thatl whicgdlthe avoman \ntllCh was than any mag that étught ofghe lthln%Sdw};li(ill1]_ he

an tar ot l : an many 0. ers more anipossesse was is own, utttey a a t mgs

these. Whence then the truth of this predic- common; and distribution was made unto every

t' ‘f'd d't ' f ? H dd‘ (1‘ h hd d."; A, 'i.3°51; ‘gal; 3? hell ~“SL‘Z @3555?’ agaifillvaie films-.5? 31,6 “52.1135. angfiué‘sné.

Church?” How is Christ always “ with us?” And if the same were done now, we

For had He not been “with us," the Church shoulcll convert thehwhole world, even without

would not have been victorious. How was the mirac es. But in t e meanwhile let those who

tr‘zgspel spread l'zlrbrohad in eveliy part of the world? ugllnbg slaveld attgtgdhto }t]he Scrigturgs; for they

ey aso w o ave spo en against us are 5 a n t ere t 1: ese no e oings, and

enough to testify the antiquity of the books; I ' those which are greater than these. For it may

mean, sfuch has CelsFus2 arpd hi: of Bataneai‘, who ble addded1 thait the Teachers themselves surpassed

came ater .m. ort ey, suppose, were not t e eets o t e ot ers; iving in hunger, in

speaking against books composed after there thirst, and nakedness. But we are desirous of

tlt’tifi] A d besfi h _ h h 1 1d enjotying gtimeat luxuéy, alrnddresuEand ease; not

1 . n 1 es, t ere is t e w oe wor so ey: t ey crie aou “ ven unto the

which with one consent hath received the Gos- -present hour we both hunger, and thirst, and

pel. Now there could not have been so greatlare naked. and are buffeted, and have no cer»

1 Vld. St._l\latt. xxvi. 1?. and comp. St. Luke iii. 37. which two taln dwelling PlB-CC Cor- iv‘- 1 1-) And Some

texts St. Chrys. apparent c nsiders as relating t) the same per- . ' ~
son: but in his commentary oil gt. Matthew xxvi. he distinctly ran from Jerusalem unto lnyru'um’ (I{01TL

says the we]? no(t{th;)s;me. The galbhersAaredividigonéhis|XV- rg.) and another unto the country of

t'nt. ertu ‘an I! u ic. . . ‘t. st‘ c ,M- 'gallium livtangrllirl Ii. 79.) considlgr ill-fem as theli'lzlm: ‘3L August- [ the Indlans’ and another unto that of the

Moors, and thts to one part of the world,in adding, that shit was led to repca; the action bwith circum

t tht. 'h' .d ‘:A '302.36%“; nit: 23h" slztlglcllli-fje p: aim“ m brim“; (m ‘ that to another- Whereas we have not the cou r‘

Ccsis, t I‘ 's , a ' st m ‘gen .mam abgu‘ A? nirilgirean p to or =1’ saw W 0 age to depart even out of our own country, but

3 l’orphyry; so called also by St. crime, in the Preface to his seek f0!‘ lUXUTlOUS living and splendid l'lOUSeS

(‘mu "(Mary 1»: Galatians wherct e Ed't r’sc njecturv. ‘s, that - - -the name was that of Porph ry's rcsiderltge or r\,>irth_but]that it and all other superfiultles- For whlch of "5

was also a term of reproach, a ludin to the fat bulls of Basan, Ps. ever was famighed for the word of God’s sake?

xxii. 1:. He is commonly called a’ ‘yrian. but they suppose that ‘

2mm,’ which ,5“, Syria‘ “,1, a colony on-ym Which ever abode in a wilderness ? Which ever
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set out on a distant peregrination? Which of 1

our teachers lived by the labor of his hands tol

assist others? Which endured death daily?

Hence it is that they also who are with us have ‘

become slothful. For suppose that one saw.

soldiers and generals struggling with hunger, and ,

thirst, and death, and with all dreadful things, ,

and bearing cold and dangers and all like:

lions, and so prospering ; then afterwards, relax

ing that strictness, and becoming enervated, and '

fond of wealth, and addicted to bisiness and

bargains, and then overcome by their enemies,

it were extreme folly to seek for the cause of

all this. Now let us reason thus in our own

case and that of our ancestors; for we too have

become weaker than all, and are nailed down

unto this present life.

And if one be found having avestige of the,

ancient wisdom, leaving the cities and the

market-places, and the society of the world, and

the ordering of others, he betakes himself to the

mountains: and if one ask the reason of that

retirement, he invents a plea which cannot meet

with allowance. For, saith he, “lest I perish

too, and the edge of my goodness be taken off, 1 ‘

start aside." Now how much better were it for,

thee to become less keen, and to gain others, than

abiding on high to neglect thy perishing brethren ?

When, however, the one sort are careless

about virtue, and those who do regard it with

draw themselves far from our ranks, how are we.

to subdue our enemies? For even if miracles

were wrought now, who would be persuadedi‘l

Or who of those without would give heed unto

us, our iniquity being thus prevalent? For so

 
it is, that our upright living seems unto the many

the more trustworthy argument of the two: mira

cles admitting of a bad construction on the part

of obstinate bad men: whereas a pure life will

have abundant power to stop the mouth of the

‘ devil himself.

[9.] These things I say, both to governors

and governed; and, before all others, unto

‘myself ; to the end that the way of life shown

forth in us may be truly admirable, that taking

our appropriate stations, we may look down on

all things present ; may despise wealth, and not

despise hell; overlook glory, and not overlook

salvation; endure toil and labor here, lest we

fall into punishment there. Thus let us wage

war with the Greeks; thus let us take them cap

‘ tive with a captivity better than liberty.

But while we say these things without inter~

mission, over and over, they occur very seldom

Howbeit, be they done or not, it is right m

remind you of them continually. For if some

are engaged in deceiving by their fair speech, so

much more is it the duty of those who allure

, back unto the truth, not to grow weary of speak

ing what is profitable. Again: if the deceivers

make use of so many contrivances_-spending as

they do money, and applying arguments, and

undergoing dangers, and making a parade of

their patronage-much more should we, who

are winning men from deceit, endure both dan

gers and deaths, and all things; that we may

both gain ourselves and others, and become to

our enemies irresistible, and so obtain the prom

ised blessings, through the grace and loving

kindness, etc.

HOMILY VII.

1 C011. ii. 6, 7.

Howbeit we speak wisdom among the perfect, yet a

wisdom not of this world, nor of the rulers of thisI

world, which are coming to naught; but we speak

God's wisdom in a mystery, even the wisdom

that hath been hidden, which God foreordained

before the worlds unto our glory.

Damon-15s seems to be more suitable than
| sail in safety.

navigation were to promise that without a ship

or sails he would pass over a boundless tract of

sea, and then endeavor by reasonings to prove

that the thing is possible; but some other per

son, ignorant of it all, committing himself to a

ship and a steersman and sailors, were thus to

For the seeming ignorance of

llzht (0 .those that are diseased in their eye‘ 5 this man is wiser than the wisdom of the other.

Sight I Wherefore they betalfe themselves by pm‘ For excellent is the art of managing a ship ; but

ference to some 1'00m that '5 thofoughly shaded ' when it makes too great professions it is a kind

Over. This also is the Case 'W'th the_“"s_dom of folly. And so is every art which is not con

Which is spiritual- AS the “"Sdom wh'ch ‘5 of tented with its own proper limits. Just so the

God seemed to be foolishness uinto those with" wisdom which is without [were wisdom indeed‘]

out: so their own wisdom, being foolishness, W- ' l ' There seems to he a wnirdor two wanting in the text here, which

Indeed; was accounted them wlsdom' The E has been supplied by conjecture in the translation, [But they are

result has been just as if a man having skill in i found in Codex c. Arellnus].

3
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if it had had the benefit of the spirit. But

since it trusted all to itself and supposed that it

wanted none of that help, it became foolishness,

although it seemed to be wisdom. Wherefore

having first exposed it by the facts, then and

not till -then he calls it foolishness; and hav

ing first called the wisdom of God folly, accord- ,

ing to their reckoning, then and not till then he

shews it to be wisdom. ( For after our proofs, not

before, we are best able to abash the gainsayers.)

His words then are, “ Howbeit we speak wis

dom among the perfect :” for when I, accounted

foolish and a preacher of follies, get the better

of the wise, I overcome wisdom, not by fool

lishness but by a more perfect wisdom; a wis

dom, too, so ample and so much greater, that the

other appears foolishness. Wherefore having

that time,and having both proved his victory from

the facts, and shewn the extreme foolishness of the

other side: he thenceforth bestows upon it its

right name, saying, “Howbeit we speak wis

dom among the perfect.” ‘ ‘ Wisdom” is the name

he gives to the Gospel, to the method of salva

tion, the being saved by the Cross. “ The per

fect," are those who believe. For indeed they

are “perfect,” who know all human things to be

utterly helpless, and who overlook them from

the conviction that by such they are profited

nothing : such were the true believers.

“But not a wisdom of this worlc.” For

where is the use of the wisdom which is without,

terminating here and proceeding no further,

and not even here able to profit its possessors?

Now by the “rulers of the world,” here, he

means not certain demons, as some suspect‘,

but those in authority, those in power, those

who esteem the thing worth contending about,

philosophers, rhetoricians and writers of

speeches ( AUrOY/NISPUUS‘dominant sort and often became leaders of the

people.

“ Rulers of the world” he calls them, because

beyond the present world their dominion extends

not.

coming to nought ;” disparaging it both on its own

account, and from those who wield it. For

having shewn that it is false, that it is foolish,

that it can discover nothing, that it is weak, he

shews moreover that it is but of short duration.

[2.] “ But we speak God's wisdom in a

mystery.” What mystery? For surely Christ

saith, (St. Matt. x. 27. vim/mars rec. text

dzoéere.) “What ye have heard in the ear,

roclaim upon the housetops.” How then does

he call it “ a mystery?” Because that neither

' e. g. Origen, in Lamrnl. iv. n ; in Ezek. Ilnm. xiii. §. 1 :Com.

_-'n 51.1”Blt- . 125; Sr. Alhanasius on P5. cviii. (cix. Heb.) v.

15. L i. 1194. .d. Bened. The author of the Questions and Answers

ublished with St. Justin Martyr's works agrees with St. Chrysos

Eom ; see qu. cviii, clxx. Why may not both be right‘!

For these were the;

Wherefore, he adds further, “which are‘

:eyes of the mind.

angel nor archangel, nor any other created

lpower knew of it before it actually took

place. Wherefore he saith, (Ephes. iii. 10.)

“ That now unto the principalities and

,powers in heavenly places might be known by

the Church the manifold wisdom of God.” And

this hath God done in honor to us, so that they

not without us should hear the mysteries. For

we, too, ourselves, whomsoever we make our

friends, use to speak of this as a sure proof of

friendship towards them, that we tell our secrets

to no one in preference to them. Let those

hear who expose to shame2 the secrets of the

Gospel, and unto all indiscriminately display

the “pearls ” and the doctrine, and who cast “the

holy things" unto “dogs," and “swine,” and use

3 less reasonings. For the Mystery wants no

before called it by a name such as they named it at F argumentation; but just what it is, that only

is to be declared. Since it will not be a mystery,

divine and whole in all its parts, when thou

addest any thing to it of thyself also.

And in another sense, too, a mystery is so

called; because we do not behold the things

which we see, but some things we see and

others we believe. For such is the nature of

our Mysteries. I, for instance, feel differently

upon these subjects from an unbeliever. I hear,

“ Christ was crucified; ” and forthwith I admire

His loving-kindness unto men: the other

hears, and esteems it weakness. I hear, “He

became a servant ; ” and I wonder at his care for

us: the other bears, and counts it dishonor.

I hear, “ He died ;” and am astonished at His

might, that being in death He was not holden,

but even broke the bands of death: the other

hears, and surmises it to be helplessness. He

hearing of the resurrection, saith, the thing is a

legend ; I, aware of the facts which demonstrate

it, fall down and worship the dispensation of

God. He hearing of a laver, counts it merely

as water: but I behold not simply the thing

which is seen, but the purification of the soul

which is by the Spirit. He considers only that

my body hath been washed ; but I have believed

that the soul also hath become both pure and

holy; and I count it the sepulchre, the resur

rection, the sanctification, the righteousness,

'the redemption, the adoption, the inheritance,

the kingdom of heaven, the plenary effusion

(lap-qyz'av) of the Spirit. For not by the sight

do I judge of the things that appear, but by the

I hear of the “Body of

Christ: ” in one sense I understand the expres

sion, in another sense the unbeliever.

And just as children, looking on their

books, know not the meaning of the letters,

neither know what they see; yea more, if even

a grown man be unskilful in letters, the same

thing will befall him: but the skilful will find

 

‘inropflv'ovng. vid. Conc. Ant. A. D. 270. apf E. H. vii. 3o.
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much meaning stored up in the letters, evenLand yet, elsewhere he saith, “unto his own

complete lives and histories: and an epistle in. glory," for he considereth our salvation to be

the hands of one that is unskilful will be,His own glory: even as also He calleth it His

accounted but paper and ink; but he that‘own riches, (vid. Ephes. iii. 8,) though He be

knows how to read will both hear a voice, and I Himself rich in good and need nothing in order

hold converse with the absent, and will reply that He may be rich.

whatsoever he chooses by means of writing: so

it is also in regard of the Mystery. Unbelievers

albeit they hear, seem not to hear: but the

faithful, having the skill which is by the Spirit,

behold the meaning of the things stored therein.

For instance, it is this very thing that Paul sig

nified, when he said that even now the word

preached is hidden: for “unto them that per

ish, " he saith, “it is hidden." (2 Cor. iv.

-)

3 In another point of view, the word indicates

also the Gospel‘s being contrary to all expecta

tion. By no other name is Scripture wont to

call what happens beyond all hope and above

all thought of men. Wherefore also in another

place, “My mystery is for Me'," and for

Mine. And Paul again,(2 Cor. xv. 5 I.) “ Behold,

I shew you a mystery: we shall not all sleep,

but we shall all be changed.”

[3.] And though it be everywhere preached,

still is it a mystery; for as we have been com

manded, “what things we have heard in the

ear, to speak upon the house tops, " so have we

been also charged, “ not to give the holy things

unto dogs nor yet to cast our pearls before

swine. ” (St. Matt. vii. 9.) For some are carnal

and do not understand : others have a veil upon

their hearts and do not see: wherefore that is

above all things a mystery, which everywhere

is preached, but is not known of those who have

not a right mind; and is revealed not by wis

dom but by the Holy Ghost, so far as is pos

tible for us to receive it. And for this cause a

man would not err, who in this respect also

should entitle it a mystery, the utterance

whereof iS forbidden. (llmififirjrnv) F01‘ not

even unto us, the faithful, hath been committed

entire certainty and exactness. Wherefore Paul

also said, (ch. xiii. 9.) “_We know in part, and

we prophesy in part: for now we see in a mir

ror darkly; but then face to face.”

[4.] For this cause he saith, “We speak

Wisdom in a mystery, the hidden wisdom which '

God fore-ordained before the worlds unto our

glory. Hiddenz" that is, that no one of the

powers above hath learnt it before us; neither

do the many know it now.

"\Vhich he fore-ordained unto our glory”

‘ This is the rendering, in some old Greek version, though not

'nthe LXX, of the claeiscin Isaiah XXIV. :6. which in our author

iaed version runs, " My lcanness, my leanness: woe unto mel"

1‘ Mystery " stands for the Chaldec“ a secret I" which meaning the

irg'nm ofjonalhan gives to the word in this place : as do the Yul

gzre, and the Syria’: “CC lf'line to Walton. The received reading

{if the LXX may he explained as a phrtmphrilsc of this rendering.

The words, “ and/or mint," seem added by St. Chrysosnm.

 

 

 

“Fore-ordained,” he saith, pointing out the

care had of us. For so those are accounted

most both to honor and to love us, whosoever

shall have laid themselves out to do us good from

the very beginning: which indeed is what

fathers do in the case of children. For although

they give not their goods until afterwards, yet

at first and from the beginning they had we

determined this. And this is what Paul is

earnest to point out now; that God always loved

us even from the beginning and when as yet we

were not. For unless He had loved us, He

would not have fore-ordained our riches. Con

sider not then the enmity which hath come

between; for more ancient than that was the

friendship.

As to the words, “before the worlds,” (‘K/Id

115v ar‘a'nwv) they mean eternal. For in another

place also He saith thus, “Who is before the

worlds.” The Son also, if you mark it, will

be found to be eternal in the same sense. For

concerning Him he saith, (Heb. i. 2.) “By

Him He made the worlds;” which is equiva

lent to subsistence before the worlds; for it is

plain that the maker is before the things which

are made.

[5.] Ver. 8. “Which none of the rulers of

this world knew; for bad they known, they

would not have crucified the Lord of Glory.”

Now if they knew not, how said He unto

them, (St. John vii. 28.) “ Ye both know Me,

and ye know whence I am? ” Indeed, concern

ing Pilate the Scripture saith, he knew not.

(vid. St. John xix, 9.) It is likely also that

neither did Herod know. These, one might

say, are called rulers of this world: but if

a man were to say that this is spoken concern

ing the Jews also and the Priests, he would not

err. For to these also He saith, (St. John viii.

I9.) “Ye know neither Me nor My Father."

How then saith He a little before, “Ye both

know Me, and ye know whence I am?” How

ever, the manner of this way of knowledge and

of that hath already been declared in the

Gospel; (Hom. 49. on St. John,) and, not t:>

be continually handling the same topic, thither

do we refer our readers.

What then? was their sin in the matter of the

Cross forgiven themi> For He surely did say,

“Forgive them.” (Luke xxiii. 34.) If they

repented, it was forgiven. For even he who set

countless assailants on Stephen and persecuted

the Church, even Paul, became the champion of

the Church. Just so then, those others also who
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chose to repent, had forgiveness: and this

indeed Paul himself meant, when he exclaims,

(Rom. xi. I1, I, 2). “I say then, have they

stumbled that they should fall? God forbid."

“I say then, hath God cast away _His people

whom He foreknew? God forbid."

shew that their repentance was not precluded,

he brought forward a a decisive proof his own

conversion, saying, “ ForI also am an Israelite."

As to the words, “They knew not ;” they

seem to me to be said here not concerning

Christ's Person, but only concerning the dispen

sation hidden in that event: (rapt (“3117; 1'05

xplir/rafug 'njg‘ “flown/d119,) 3.5 if he had said, what

meant “the death," and the “Cross,” they

knew not. For in that passage also He said

not, "They know not Me," but, “They know

not what they do;” that is, the dispensation

which is being accomplished, and the mystery,

they are ignorant of. For they knew not that

the Cross is to shine forth so brightly; that it is

made the salvation of the world, and the recon

ciliation of God unto men; that their city should

be taken; and that they should suffer the

extreme of wretchedness.

By the name of “wisdom,” he calls both

Christ, and the Cross and the Gospel. Oppor

tunely also he called Him, “The Lord of

glory.” For seeing that the Cross is counted a

matter of ignominy, he signifies that the Cross

was great glory: but that there was need of

great wisdom in order not only to know God but

also to learn this dispensation of God: and the

wisdom which was without turned out an obsta

cle, not .to the former only, but to the latter

also.

[6.] Ver. 9. “But as it is written, Things

which eye saw not and ear heard not, and

which entered not into the heart of man, what

soever things God prepared for them that love

Him.”

Where are these words written? Why, it is

said to have been “ written,” then also, when it

is set down, not in words, but in actual events,

as in the historical booksl; or when the same

meaning l5 expressed, but not in the very same

words, as in this place: for the words, “They

to whom it was not told about Him shall see,

and they who have not heard shall understand,”

(Is. iii. 15; Sept. Comp. Rom. xv. 21.; Is.

lxiv. 4.) are the same with “the things which

eye hath not seen, not ear heard.” Either then

this is his meaning, or probably it was actually

written in some books, and the copies have per

ished. For indeed many books were destroyed,

and few were preserved entire even in the first1

captivity. And this is plain, in those which‘

 

‘ Of which, perhaps, He .r/mll Ire mllnia Nam rrm', St. Mart.

ii. 23. is an instance; although that indeed is not said to be " writ

ten," but spoken by the Prop/Ills.

Then, to '

 

l

remain to us.* For the Apostle saith (Acts iii.

24.) “From Samuel and the Prophets which

follow after they have all spoken concerning

Him:” and these their words are not entirelj

extant. Paul, however, as being learned in the

law and speaking by the Spirit, would of course

know all with accuracy. And why speak I of

‘the captivity? Even before the captivity many

books had disappeared; the Jews having rushed

headlong to the last degree of impiety: and this

is plain from the end of the fourth book of Kings,

(2 Kings xxii. 8. 2 Chron. xxxiv. 14.) for

the book of Deuteronomy could hardly be found.

having been buried somewhere in a dunghill’.

And besides, there are in many places double

prophecies, easy to be apprehended by the wiser

sort; from which we may find out many of the

things which are obscure.

[7.] What then, hath “ eye not seen what God

prepared ? ” No. For who among men saw the

things which were about to be dispensed?

Neither then hath “the ear heard, nor hath it

entered into the heart of man." How is this?

For if the Prophets spoke of it, how saith he,

“Ear hath not heard, neither hath it entered

into the heart of man ? ” It did not enter; for

not of himself alone is he speaking, but of the

whole human race. What then ? The Prophets,

did not they hear? Yes, they heard; but the

prophetic ear was not the ear “of man:” for

not as men heard they, but as Prophets. Where

fore he said, (Is. 1. 4. Sept.) “ He hath added

unto me an ear to hear,” meaning by “addi

tion ” that which was from the Spirit. From

whence it was plain that before hearing it had

not entered into the heart of man. For after the

gift of the Spirit the heart of the Prophets was

not the heart of man, but a spiritual heart; as

also he saith himself, “We have the mind of

Christ” (v. 16.) as if he would say, “ Before we

had the blessing of the Spirit and learnt the

things which no man can speak, no one of us

nor yet of the Prophets conceived them in his

mind. How should we? since not even angels

, know them. For what need is there to speak,"

1 saith he, “ concerning ‘ the rulers of this world,’

seeing that no .man knew them, nor yet the

powers above? ”

What kind of things then are these? That

by what is esteemed to be the foolishness of

preaching He shall overcome the world, and the

nations shall be brought in, and there shall be

reconciliation of God with men, and so great

blessings shall come upon us !

How then have we “known ? Unto us," he

saith, “ God hath revealed them by His Spirit ;"

‘ [Dr. Field prints the original with a capital letter, making il:

Paraleipomena, the not. name for the books of Chronicles, and

refers toll. Chron. ix. '19. xii. 5, xiii. 22. C.]

'1 Two circumstances in this account appear to he traditional:

that the book found was that of Deuteronomy: and that the place

where it was found was a dunghill.
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not by the wisdom which is without; for this

like some dishonored handmaid hath not been‘

permitted to enter in, and stoop down and look

into (see St. John xx. 5.) the mysteries pertain

ing to the Lord. Seest thou how great is the

difference between this wisdom and that? The

things which angels knew not, these are what she

hath taught us: but she that is without, hath done

the contrary. Not only hath she failed to

instruct, but she hindered and obstructed, and

after the event sought to obscure His doings,

making the Cross of none effect. Not then

simply by our receiving the knowledge, does he

describe the honor vouchsafed to us, nor by our

receiving it with angels, but, what is more, by

His Spirit conveying it to us.

[7.] Then to show its greatness, he saith, If

the Spirit which knoweth the secret things of.

God had not revealed them, we should not have

learned them. Such an object of care was this

whole subject to God, as to be among His

secrets. \Vherefore we needed also that Teacher

who knoweth these things perfectly; for “ the

Spirit,” (v. re, 11, 12.) saith he, “ searcheth all

things, even the deep things of God.” For the

word “ to search ” is here indicative not of

ignorance, but of accurate knowledge: it is the

very same mode of speaking which he used even

of God, saying, “ He that searcheth the hearts

knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit.” (Rom.

viii. 27.) Then having spoken with exact

ues concerning the knowledge of the Spirit,

and having pointed out that it is as fully equal '

to God's knowledge, as the knowledge of a man

itself to itself; and also, that we have learned all

things from it and necessarily from it ; he added,

“ which things also we speak, not in words

which man’s wisdom teacheth, but which the

Holy Ghost teacheth ; comparing spiritual things

with spiritual." Seest thou to what point he

exalted us because of the Teacher's dignity?

For so much are we wiser than they as there is

difference between Plato and the Holy Spirit;

they having for masters the heathen rhetoricians ;

but we, the Holy Spirit.

[8.] But what is this, “comparing spiritual

things with spiritual?" When a thing is

spiritual and of dubious meaning, we adduce‘

tatimonies from the things which are spiritual.

For instance, I say, Christ rose again-was

born of a. Virgin; I adduce testimonies and types

and demonstrations; the abode of Jonah in the

whale and his deliverance afterwards; the‘

iliiId-bearing of the barren, Sarah, Rebecca,

and the rest; the springing up of the trees

which took place in paradise (Gen. ii. 5.) when

there had been no seeds sown, no rains sent

down, no furrow drawn along. For the things

income were fashioned out and figured forth, as

 

in shadow, by the former things, that these

which are now might be believed when they

came in. And again we shew, how of the

earth was man, and how of man alone the

woman ; and this without any intercourse what—

ever; how the earth itself of nothing, the

power of the Great Artificer being every where

suflicient for all things. Thus “with spiritual

things” do I “compare spiritual,” and in no

instance have I need of the wisdom which is

without-neither its reasonings nor its embel

lishments. For such persons do but agitate the

weak understanding and confuse it; and are not

able to demonstrate clearly any one of the

things which they affirm, but even have the

contrary effect. They rather disturb the mind

and fill it with darkness and much perplexity.

Wherefore he saith, “ with spiritual things com

paring spiritual.”l Seest thou how superfluous

he sheweth it to be? and not only superfluous,

but even hostile and injurious: for this is meant

by the expressions, “lest the Cross of Christ

bemade of none effect,” and, “that our (‘ your

faith,’ rec. text)'faith should not stand in the

wisdom of men." And he points out here, that

it is impossible for those who confidently entrust

every thing to it, to learn any useful thing: for

[9.] Ver. 14. “The natural man receiveth

not the things of theSpirit."

It is necessary then to lay it aside first.

“What then,” some man will say; “is the

wisdom from without stigmatized? And yet it

is the work of God." How is this clear? since

He made it not, but it was an invention of

thine. For in this place he calls by the term

“wisdom’ curious research and superfluous

elegance of words. But should any one say

that he means the human understanding ; even

in this sense the fault is thine. For thou

bringest a bad name upon it, who makest a bad

use of it; who to the injury and thwarting of

God demandest from it things which indeed it

never had. Since then thou boastest therein

and fightest with God, He hath exposed its

weakness. For strength of body also is an

excellent thing, but when Cain used it not as he

ought, God disabled him and made himtremble

(Gen. iv. r2, 14. Sept. “sighing and trem

bling,” rec. ver. “fugitive and vagabond.“)

Wine also is a good thing; but because the

Jews indulged in it immoderately, God pro~

hibited the priests entirely from the use of the

fruit.’ And since thou also hast abused wisdom

unto the rejecting of God, and hast demanded

of it more than it can do of its own strength;

in order to withdraw thee from human hope, he

. hath shewed thee its weakness.

 

l as "cimbining revealc'l truths so as t D form a consistent and well

‘ [Principal E‘lwztrds explains the phrase adopting the A. V.,

proportioned system" Com. in 10.]

‘J i. e. when they were in course of attendance on the tabernacle.

lievit. x. 8. 9.

54293
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For (to proceed) he is “ a natural man, who

attributes every thing to reasonings of the mind

and considers not that he needs help from

above; which is a mark of sheer folly. For God

bestowed it that it might learn and receive help

from Him, not that it should consider itself

sufficient unto itself. For eyes are beautiful

and useful, but should they choose to see with

out light, their beauty profits them nothing; nor

yet their natural force, but even doth harm. So

if you mark it, any soul also, if it choose to see

without the Spirit, becomes even an impedi

ment unto itself.

“How then, before this," it will be said,

“ did she see all things of herself?” Never at

any time did she this of herself but she had

creation for a book set before her in open view.

But when men having left off to walk in the

way which God commanded them, and by the‘

beauty of visible objects to know the Great

Artificer, had entrusted to disputations the lead

ingstaff of knowledge ; they became weak and

sank in a sea of ungodliness; for they presently

brought in that which was the abyss of all evil,

asserting that nothing was produced from things

which were not, but from uncreated matter; and

from this source they became the parents of ten

thousand heresies.

Moreover, in their extreme absurdities they

agreed; but in those things wherein they seemed

to dream out something wholesome, though it‘

were only as in shadows, they fell out with one‘

another; that on both sides they might be

laughed to scorn. For that out of things which

are not nothing is produced, nearly all with one

accord have asserted and written ; and this with

great zeal. In these absurdities then they were

urged on by the Devil. But in their profitable

sayings, wherein they seemed, though it were

but darkly, (év army/1.411,) to find some part of

what they sought, in these they waged war

with one another: for instance, that the soul is

immortal; that virtue needs nothing external;

and that the being good or the contrary is not

of necessity nor of fate.

Dost thou see the craft of the Devil? If any

where he saw men speaking any thing corrupt,

he made all to be of one mind ; but if any where

speaking any thing sound, he raised up others

against them; so that the absurdities did ‘not

fail, being confirmed by the general consent, and

the profitable parts died away, being variously

understood. Observe how in every respect;

the soul is unstrung,

sufiicient unto herself. And this fell out as one

might expect. For if, being such as she is, she

aspire to have need of nothing and withdraw

herself from God; suppose her not fallen into

(I’l'TIWOQ) and is not

that condition, and into what extreme madness‘

would she not have insensibly sunk? If,

 endowed with a mortal body, she expected

greater things from the false promise of the

Devil— (for, “Ye shall be," said he, “as

gods" Gen. iii. 4)--to what extent would she

not have cast herself away, had she received

her body also, from the beginning, immortal.

For, even after that, she asserted herself to be

unbegotten and of the essence of God, through

the corrupt mouth of the Manicheans‘, and it was

this distemperature which gave occasion to her

invention of the Grecian gods. On this account,

as it seems to me, God made virtue laborious,

with a view to bow down the soul and to bring

it to moderation. And that thou mayest con

vince thyself that this is true, (as far as from

trifles one may guess at any thing great,) let us

learn it from the Israelites. They, it is well

known, when they led not a life of toil but

indulged in relaxation, not being able to bear

prosperity, fell away into ungodliness. \Vhat

then did God upon this? He laid upon them

a multitude of laws with a view to restrain their

licence. And to convince you that these laws

contribute not to any virtue, but were given to

them as a sort of curb, providing them with an

occasion of perpetual labor; hear what saith

the prophet concerning them; “I gave them

statutes which were not good." Ezek. xx. 25.

What means, “not good?" Such as did not

much contribute towards virtue. Wherefore he

adds also, “ and ordinances whereby they

shall not live.”

[10.] “But the natural man receiveth not the

things of the Spirit.”

For as with these eyes no man could learn the

things in the heavens; so neither the soul

unaided the things of the Spirit. And why

speak I of the things in heaven? It receives not

even those in earth, all of them. For beholding

afar ofi” a square tower, we think it to be round;

but such an opinion is mere deception of the

eyes: so also we may be sure, when a man by

means of his understanding alone examines the

things which are afar off much ridicule will

ensue. For not only will he not see thenysuch

as indeed they are, but will even account them

the contraries of what they are. Wherefore he

added, “for they are foolishness unto him"

But this comes not of the nature of the things,

but of his infirmity, unable as he is to attain to

their greatness through the eyes of his soul.

[11.] Next, pursuing his contrast, he states

the cause of this, saying, “he knoweth not

because they are spiritually discerned : ” i. e. the

things asserted require faith, and to apprehend

them by reasonings is not possible, for their

1 ‘ Manes opposed to each othertwo diverse and adverse princi

pies, alike etenial and coeternal: and fancied two natures and sub

stances, Good and Bad ; in this following elder heretics :" (some

of the Gnostics, see 5. Aug. above, 5}. 6, r4, :6, 2r, 2: ) . . .

“ Hence they are compelled to affirm that good souls are of the

same nature with God." S. Augie Hanuribur, §. 46.
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magnitude exceeds by a great deal the meanness

of our understanding. Wherefore he saith,

“but he that is spiritual judgeth all things, yet

he himself is judged of no man.” For he that

has sight, beholds himself all things that apper

tain to the man that has no sight; but no sight

less person discerns what the other is about. So

also in the case before us, our own matters and

those of unbelievers, all of them we for our part

know; but ours, they know not henceforth any

more. We know what is the nature of things

present, what the dignity of things to come;

and what some day shall become of the world

when this state of things shall be no more, and

what sinners shall suffer, and the righteous shall

enjoy. And that things present are nothing

worth, we both know, and their meanness we

expose; (for to “discern" is also to expose;)

(rivazpiustv, 51577:”) and that the things to come

are immortal and immoveable. All these things

are known to the spiritual man; and what the‘

natural man shall suffer when he is departed into '

that world; and what the faithful shall enjoy

when he hath fulfilled his journey from this:

none of which are known to the natural man.

[12.] Wherefore also, subjoining a plain

demonstration of what had been afi'irmed, he

saith, “For who hath known the mind of the

Lord, that he may instruct Him? But we have

the mind of Christ. "

which are in the mind of Christ, these we know,

even the very things which He willeth and hath

revealed. For since he had said, “the Spirit

had revealed them; ” lest any one should set

aside the Son, he subjoins that Christ also

showed us these things. Not meaning this, that

all the things which He knoweth, we know; but

that all the things which we know are not

human so as to be open to suspicion, but of His

mind and spiritual.

For the mind which we have about thesev

things we have of Christ; that is, the

knowledge which we have concerning the things

of the faith is spiritual ; so that with reason we

ate “judged of no man." For it is not pcs~

slllle that a natural man should know divine

tlllflgS. Wherefore also he said, “ For who

hath known the mind of the Lord?" implying

llli‘it our own mind which we have about these

lhlngs, is His mind. And this, “that he may

Instruct Him, ” he hath not added without rea

SOP, but with reference to what he had just now

Saudi “the spiritual man no one discerneth.”

Fotlf no man is able to know the mind of God,

ninth 1655 can he teach and correct it. For this

the meaning of, “that he may instruct

lm."

sttst thou how from every quarter he repels

llle Wisdom which is without, and shews that

That is to say, the things '

greater? For seeing that those reasons, “That

no flesh should glory;" and, “ For this cause

hath He chosen the foolish things, that He

might confound the wise men; ” and, “Lest

the Cross of Christ should be made voidz"

seemed not to the unbelievers greatly worthy of

credit, nor yet attractive, or necessary, or use

ful, he finishes by laying down the principal

reason; because in this way we most easily see

from Whom we may have the means of learning

even high things, and things secret, and things

which are above us. For reason was absolutely

made of none effect by our inability to appre

hend through Gentile wisdom the things above us.

You may observe, too, that it was more

advantageous to learn in this way from the

Spirit. For that is the easiest and clearest of

all teaching.

“ But we have the mind of Christ. ” That

is, spiritual, divine, that which hath nothing

human. For it is not of Plato, nor of Pythago

ras, but it is Christ Himself, putting His own

things into our mind.

This then, if naught else, let us revere, O'

beloved, and let our life shine forth as most

excellent; since He also Himselfmaketh this a

sure proof of great friendship, viz. the revealing

His secrets unto us: where He saith, (St. John

xv. r5.) “Henceforth I call you not servants,

for all ye are My friends; for all things which I

have heard from My Father I have told unto

you :” that is, I have had confidence towards you.

Now if this by itself is a proof of friendship,

namely, to have confidence: when it appears

that He has not only confided to us the mys

teries conveyed by words, (rd dui [Jr/[idem

ltun'r'qpt'a) but also imparted to us the same con~

veyed by works, (6rd 115v é'prwv, i. e. sacra

mental actions) consider how vast the love of

which this is the fruit. This, if nothing else,

let us revere; even though we will not make

any such great account of hell, yet let it be

more fearful than hell to be thankless and ungrate

ful to shch a friend and benefactor. And not as

hired servants, but as sons and freemen, let us

do all things for the love of our Father; and let

us at last cease from adhering to the world that

we may put the Greeks also to shame. For

even now desiring to put out my strength

against them, Ishrink from so doing, lest haply,

surpass them as we may by our arguments and

the truth of what we teach, we bring upon our

selves much derision from the comparison of our

way of life; seeing that they indeed, cleaving

unto error and having no such conviction, abide

by philosophy, but we do just the contrary.

However, I will say it. For it may be, it may

be that in practising how to contend against

them, we shall long as rivals to become better

 

the Spiritual man knoweth more things and than they in our mode of life also.
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—[—I4.] I was saying not long ago, that it would

.not have entered the Apostles’ thoughts to.

preach what they did preach, had they not:

enjoyed Divine Grace; and that so far from suc

ceeding, they would not even have devised such

a thing.

the same subject in our discourse; and let us

shew that it was a thing impossible so much as to ,

be chosen or thought of by them, if they had not

had Christ among them: ‘not because they were

arrayed, the weak against the strong, not because

few against many, not because poor against

rich, not because unlearned against wise, but

because the strength of their prejudice, too, was

great. For ye know that nothing is so strong

with men as the tyranny of ancient custom. So

that although they had not been twelve only, and

not so contemptible,-and such as they really

were, but another world as large as this, and

with an equivalent number arrayed on their

side, or even much greater; even in this case

the result would have been hard to achieve.

For the other party had custom on their side,

but to these their novelty was an obstacle. For

nothing so much disturbs the mind, though it be

done for some beneficial purpose, as to innovate

and introduce strange things, and most of all

when this is done in matters relating to divine

worship and the glory of God. And how great

force there is in this circumstance I will now

make plain; first having made the following

statement ,that there was added also another dif

ficulty with regard to the Jews. For in the case

of the Greeks, they destroyed both their

and their doctrines altogether; but not so did

doctrines they abolished, while the God who had

enacted the same they bade them worship. And

affirming that men should honor the legislator,

they said, “ obey not in all respects the law

which is of Him ;" for instance, in the keeping

the Sabbath, or observing circumcision, or offer

ing sacrifices, or doing any other like thing. So

that not only was custom an impediment, but also

the fact, that when they bade men worship God,

they bade them break many of His laws.

[15.] But in the case of the Greeks great was

the tyranny of custom. For if it had been av

custom of ten years only, I say not of such a

length of time, and if it had preoccupied but

a few men, I say not the whole world, when

these persons made their approaches; even in

this case the revolution would have been hard to

effect. But now sophists, and orators, and

fathers, and grandfathers, and many more ancient

than all these, had been preoccupied by the

error: the very earth and sea, and mountains

and groves, and all nations of Barbarians, and

all tribes of the Greeks, and wise men and ignor

ant, rulers and subjects, women and men,

Well then, let us also to-day prosecute i

gods 1

 

young and old, masters and slaves, artificers anc'l

husbandmen, dwellers in cities and in the coun»

try ; all of them. And those who were instructed

would naturally say, “What in the world is;

this? Have all that dwell in the world been

deceived? both sophists and orators, philoso

phers and historians, the present generation and

they who were before this, Pythagoreans, Pia-

tonists, generals, consuls, kings, they who in all

cities from the beginning were citizens and col‘

onists, both Barbarians and Greeks? And are

the twelve fishermen and tent-makers and pub‘

licans wiser than all these? Why, who could

endure such a statement?" However, they

spake not so, nor had it in their mind, but did

endure them, and owned that they were wiser

than all. Wherefore they overcame even all.

And custom was no impediment to this, though

accounted invincible when she hath acquired her

full swing by course of time.

And that thou mayest learn how great is the

strength of custom, it hath oftentimes prevailed

over the commands of God. And why do I

‘say, commands? Even over very blessings.

For so the Jews when they had manna, required

garlic; enjoying liberty they were mindful of

their slavery; and they were continually longing

for Egypt, because they were accustomed to it.

Such a tyrannical thing is custom.

If thou desire to hear of it from the heathens

also ; it is said that Plato, although well aware

that all about the gods was a sort of imposture,

condescended to all the feasts and all the rest of

it, as being unable to contend with custom ; and

_ {as having in fact learnt this from his master.

they dispute with the Jews, but many of their‘ For he, too, being suspected of some such

innovation, was so far from succeeding in what

he desired that he even lost his life; and this,

too, after making his defence. And how many

men do we see now by prejudice held in

idolatry, and having nothing plausible to say,

when they are charged with being Greeks, but;

alleging the fathers, and grandfathers, and great

grandfathers. For no other reason did some of

the heathens call custom, second nature. But

when doctrines are the subject-matter of the

custom, it becomes yet more deeply rooted.

For a man would change all things more easily

than those pertaining to religion. The feeling

of shame, too, coupled with custom, was enough

to raise an obstacle; and the seeming to learn

a new lesson in extreme old age, and that of

those who were not so intelligent. And why

wonder, should this happen in regard of the

soul, seeing that even in the body custom hath

great force?

[16.] In the Apostles’ case, however, there

was yet another obstacle, more powerful than

these; it was not merely changing custom so

ancient and primitive, but there were perils also
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under which the change was effected. For they

were not simply drawing men from one custom

to another, but from a custom wherein was no

fear to an undertaking which held out threats

of danger. For the believer must immediately

incur confiscation, persecution, exile from his

country; must suffer the worst ills, be hated of

all men, be a common enemy both to his own

people and to strangers. So that even if they

had invited men to a customary thing out of

novelty, even in this case it would have been a

difficult matter. But when it was from a custom

to an innovation, and with all these terrors to

boot, consider how vast was the obstacle !

And again, another thing, not less than those

mentioned, was added to make the change

difficult. For besides the custom and the

dangers, these precepts were both more burden

some, and those from which they withdrew men

were easy and light. For their call was from

fornication unto chastity ; from love of life unto

sundry kinds of death; from drunkenness unto

fasting ; from laughter unto tears and compunc

tion; from covetousness unto utter indigence;

from safety unto dangers: and throughout all

they required the strictest circumspection. For,

“Filthiness,” (Ephes. v. 4.) saith he, “and

foolish talking, and jesting, let it not proceed

out of your mouth.” And these things they

spake unto those who knew nothing else than

how to be drunken and serve their bellies ; who

celebrated feasts made up of nothing but of

“filthiness” and laughter and all manner of

revellings (zwlignh'ag- (in/ions.) SO that not only

from the matter pertaining to severity of life

were the doctrines burthensome, but also from

their being spoken unto men who had been

brought up in careless ease, and “filthiness,"

and “ foolish talking," and laughter and revel

lings. For who among those who had lived in

these things, when he heard, (Matt. x. 38) “If

a man take not up his cross and follow Me, he

is not worthy of Me ;" and, (Ibid. 34) “I came

not to send peace but a sword, and to set a man

at variance with his father, and the daughter at

variance with her mother," would not have felt

himself Chilled all over (éwipzno's)? And who,

when he heard, “If a man bid not farewell to

home and country and possessions, he is not

worthy of Me,” would not have hesitated,

would not have refused? And yet there were

men, who not only felt no chill, neither shrunk

away when they heard these things, but ran to,

meet them and rushed upon the hardships, and

agerly caught at the precepts enjoined. Again,

to be told, “For every idle word we shall give

account;" (Matt. xii. 36) and, “whosoever

looketh upon a woman to lust after her, hath

committed adultery with her as soon as seen; ”

(Matt. v. 28, 25) and, “whosoever is angry

‘lthose who resisted? We cannot say so.

 

without cause shall fall into hell;"_which of

the men of that day would not these things have

frightened off? And yet all came running in,

and many even leaped over the boundaries of

the course. What then was their attraction ?

Was it not, plainly, the power of Him who was

preached ? For suppose that the case were not

as it is, but just contrary‘, that this side was the

'other, and the other this; would it have been

easy, let me ask, to hold fast and to drag on

So

that in every way that power is proved divine

which wrought so excellently. Else how, tell

me, did they prevail with the frivolous and the

dissolute, urging them toward the severe and

rough course of life ?

[r 7.] Well; such was the nature of the

precepts. But let us see whether the doctrine

was attractive. Nay, in this respect also there

was enough to frighten away the unbelievers.

For what said the preachers? That we must

worship the crucified, and count Him as God,

who was born of a Jewish woman. Now

who would have been persuaded by these

words, unless divine power had led the way?

That indeed He had been crucified and buried,

all men knew ; but that He had risen again and

ascended, no one save the Apostles had seen.

But, you will say, they excited them by

promises and deceived them by an empty sound

of words. Nay, this very topic most particularly

shews (even apart from all that has been said)

that our doctrines are no deceit. For all its

hardships took place here, but its consolations

they were to promise after the resurrection.

This very thing then, for I repeat it, shews that

our Gospel is divine. For why did no one of

the believers say, “I close not with this, neither

do I endure it? Thou threatenest me with hard

ships here, and the good things thou promisest

after the resurrection. Why, how is it plain

that there will be a resurrection? Which of

the departed hath returned? Which of those

at rest hath risen again? Which of these hath

said what shall be after our departure hence?”

But none of these things entered into their

minds ; rather they gave up their very lives for

the Crucified. So that this bare fact was more

than anything a proof of great power ; first, their

working conviction at once, touching matters so

important, in persons that had never in their

lives before heard of any such thing ; secondly,

that they prevailed on them to take the difiiculties

upon trial, and to account the blessings as

matter of hope. Now if they had been deceivers

they would have done the contrary : their good

things they would have promised as of this

world (év‘rsflosv, so St. John xviii. 36.); the

 

' i. e. sup use miracles and the attempt to convert had been the

other way, rom slriclnss to ease and pleasure.
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fearful things they would not have mentioned,‘

whether they related to the present life or the

future. For so deceivers and flatterers act..

Nothing harsh, nor galling, nor burdensome,

do they hold out, but altogether the contrary.

For this is the nature of deceit.

[t8.] But “the folly," it will be said, “ of;

the greater part caused them to believe what‘

they were told." How sayest thou? When

they were under Greeks, they were not foolish ;

but when they came over to us, did their folly

then begin? And yet they were not men of[

another sort nor out of another world, that the

Apostles took and persuaded: they were men

too who simply held the opinions of the Greeks,

but ours they received with the accompaniment

of dangers. So that if with better reason they

had maintained the former, they would not

have swerved from them, now that they had so

long time been educated therein ; and especially

as not without danger was it possible to swerve.

But when they came to know from the very

nature of the things that all on that side was

mockery and delusion, upon this, even under

menaces of sundry deaths, they sprang off

(linsmjtlvyaav) from their customary ways, and

came over voluntarily unto the new; inasmuch

as the latter doctrine was according to nature,

but the other contrary to nature.

But “ the persons convinced,” it is said,

“were slaves, and woman, and nurses, and

midwives, and eunuchs.” Now in the first?

place, not of these alone doth our Church consist;

and this is plain unto all. But be it of these ;

this is what especially makes the Gospel worthy

of admiration; that such doctrines as Plato

and his followers could not apprehend, the

fishermen had power on asuddeu to persuade1

the most ignorant sort of all to receive.

For if they had persuaded wise men only, the|

result would not have been so wonderful; but

in advancing slaves, and nurses, and eunuchs

unto such great severity of life as to make them

rivals to angels, they offered the greatest proof

of their divine inspiration. Again; had theyl

enjoined I know not what trifling matters, it

were reasonable perhaps to bring forward the

conviction wrought in these persons, to show

the trifling nature of the things which were

spoken: but if things great, and high, and

almost transcending human nature, and requir

ing high thoughts, were the matter of their lessons

ofwisdom ; the more foolishness thou showest in

those who were convinced, by so much the

more dost thou shew clearly that they who

wrought the conviction were wise and filled with

divine grace.

But, you will say, they prevailed on them

through the excessive greatness of the promises.

But tell me, is not this very thing a wonder to

 thee. how they persuaded men to expect prizes

and recompenses after death? For this, were

there nothing else, is to me matter of amaze

ment. But this, too, it will be said, came of

folly. Inform me wherein is the folly of these

:things: that the soul is immortal; that an

impartial tribunal will receive us after the pres

ent life; that we shall render an account

of our deeds and words and thoughts unto

God that knoweth all secrets; that we shall see

the evil undergoing punishment, and the good

with crowns on their heads. Nay, these things

are not of folly, but the highest instruction of

wisdom. The folly is in the contrary opinions

to these.

[19.] Were this then the only thing, the

despising of things present, the setting much by

virtue, the not seeking rewards here, but advan

cing far beyond in hopes, and the keeping the

soul so intent and faithful as by no present

terror to be hindered in respect of the hope of

what shall be ; tell me, to what high philosophy

must this belong? But would you also learn

the force of the promises and predictions in

themselves, and the truth of those uttered both

before and after this present state of things?

Behold, I shew you a golden chain, woven cun»

ningly from the beginning! He spake some

things to them about Himself, and about the

churches, and about the things to come; and as

He spake, He wrought mighty works. By the

fulfilment therefore of what He said, it is plain

that both the wonders wrought were real, and

the future and promised things also.

But that my meaning may be yet plainer, let

me illustrate it from the actual case. He raised

up Lazarus by a single word merely, and shew

ed him alive. Again, He said, “The gates of

Hades shall not prevail against the Church (St.

Matt. xvi. I8.) and, “ He that forsaketh father

or mother, shall receive an hundred-fold in‘ this

life, and shall inherit everlasting life." (lb.

19. 29.) The miracle then is one, the rais

ing of Lazarus; but the predictions are two;

made evident, the one here, the other in the

world to come. Consider now, how they are

all proved by one another. For if a man dis»

believe the resurrection of Lazarus, from the

prophecy uttered about the Church let him

learn to believe the miracle. For the Word

spoken so many years before, came to pass then,

and received accomplishment : for “ the gates of

Hades prevailed not against the Church.” You

see that He who spake truth in the prophecy, it

is clear that he also wrought the miracle: and

He who both wrought the miracle and brings to

accomplishment the words which He spake, it

is clear that He speaks the truth also in the pre

dictions of things yet to come, when He saith,

“ He who despiseth things present shall receive
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an hundred-fold, and shall inherit everlasting

life.” For the things which have been already

done and spoken, He hath given as the surest

pledges of those which shall hereafter come to

Ofall these things then, and the like to these,

collecting them together out of the Gospels, let

us tell them, and so stop their mouths. But if

any one say, Why then was not error com

pletely extinguished? this may be our answer:

l'e yourselves are to blame, who rebel against

your own salvation. For God hath so ordered

this matter (‘gm-1611769,) that not even a remnant

of the old impiety need be left.

[20.] Now, briefly to recount what has been

said: What is the natural course of things?

That the weak should be overcome by the

strong, or the contrary? Those who speak

things easy, or things of the harsher sort? those '

who attract men with dangers, or with security?

innovators, or those who strengthen custom?

those who lead into a rough, or into a smooth

way? those who withdraw men from the insti—

tutions of their fathers, or those who lay down

no strange laws? those who promise all their

good things after our departure from this world,

or those who flatter in the present life? the few ’

to overcome the many, or the many the few ?

But you, too, saith one, gave promises pertain

ing to this life. What then have we promised in

this life? The forgiveness of sins and the laver

of regeneration. Now in the first place, baptism

itself hath its chief part in things to come;

and Paul exclaims, saying, (Col. iii. 4.) “ For

ye died, and your life is hid with Christ in God:

when your life shall be manifested, then shall

Eye also with Him be manifested in glory."

lBut if in this life also it hath advantages, as

indeed it hath, this also is more than all a matter

of great wonder, that they had power to persuade

men who had done innumerable evil deeds, yea

such as no one else had done, that they should

wash themselves clean of all, and they should

give account of none of their offences. So that

on this very account it were most of all meet to

wonder that they persuaded Barbarians to

,embrace such a faith as this, and to have good

hopes concerning things to come; and having

thrown off the former burden of their sins, to

apply themselves with the greatest zeal for the

\ time to come to those toils which virtue requires,

{and not to gape after any object of sense, but

irising to a height above all bodily things, to

receive gifts purely spiritual: yea, that the

Persian, the Sarmatian, the Moor, and the

Indian should be acquainted with the purifica

tion of the soul, and the power of God, and His

unspeakable mercy to men, and the severe discip

iline of faith, and the visitation of the Holy

Spirit, and the resurrection of bodies, and the

doctrines of life eternal. Forin all these things,

and in whatever is more than these, the fisher~

men, initiating by Baptism divers races of Bar

barians, persuaded them (gpr/lnaupsiv) to live on

high principles.

Of all these things then, having observed

them accurately, let us speak unto the Gentiles,

and again, let usshew them the evidence of our

lives : that by both means we ourselves may be

saved and they drawn over by our means unto

the glory of God. For unto Him be the glory

lfor ever. Amen.

»

HOMILY VIII.

1 Core.

And I. brethren, could not speak unto you as unto spiritv

"ill, but as unto Carnal, as unto babes in Christ. I

fed you with milk, and not with meat: for ye were l

not yet able to bear it; nay, not even now are ye able.

For ye are yet carnal.

Arm; having overturned the philosophy

which is from without, and cast down all its

arrogance, he comes unto another argument.

For it was likely that they would say, “If we

were putting forth the opinions of Plato, or of

Pythagoras, or any other of the philosophers,

mson were thou shouldest draw out such a long

dlscvutse against us. But if we announce the

things of the Spirit, for what reason dost thou

iii. 1-3.

turn and toss up and down (21m ml za'rw arpégastg)

i the wisdom which is from without?”

Hear then how he makes his stand against

this. “And I, brethren, could not speak unto

, you as unto spiritual.” Why, in the first place,

{says he, though you had been perfect in spiritual

‘ things also, not even so ought you to be elated :

l for what you preach is not your own, not such

as yourselves have found from your own means.

But now even these things ye know not as ye

ought to know them, but ye are learners, and

the last of all. Whether therefore the Gentile

wisdom be the occasion of your high imagina

tions; that hath been proved to be nothing, nav.
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in regard to spiritual things to be even contrary

unto us: or if it be on account of things spirit

ual, in these, too, ye come short and have your

place among the hindmost. Wherefore he saith,

“ I could not speak unto you as unto spiritual.”

He said not, “I did not speak,” lest the thing:

might seem to proceed from his grudging them

somewhat; but in two ways he brings down

their high spirit; first, because they knew not

the things that are perfect; next, because their

ignorance was owing to themselves: yea, in a.

third way besides these, by pointing out thatj

“ not even now are they able [to bear it].” For

as to their want of ability at first, that perhaps

arose from the nature of the case. In fact, how

ever, he does not leave them even this excuse.

For not through any inability on their part to

receive high doctrines, doth he say they received

them not, but because they were “ carnal.”

However, in the beginning this was not so blame

worthy; but that after so long a time, they had

not yet arrived at the more perfect knowledge,

this was a symptom of most utter dulness.

It may be observed, that he brings the same

charge against the Hebrews, not however, with

so much vehemence. For those, he saith, are

such, partly because of tribulation: but these,

because of some appetite for wickedness. Now

the two things are not the same. He implies

too, that in the one case he was intending

rebuke, in the other rather stirring them up,

when he spake these words of truth. For to

these Corinthians he saith, “Neither yet now

are ye able 3” but unto the others (Heb. vi 1.)

"Wherefore let us cease to speak of the first

principles of Christ, and press on unto perfec

tion :” and again, (Ib. v. 9.) “ we are persuaded

better things concerning you, and things which

accompany salvation, though we thus speak.”

[2.] And how calleth he those “ carnal,"

who had attained so large a measure of the

Spirit; and into whose praises, at the beginning

he had entered so much at large ? Because they

also were carnal, unto whom the Lord saith,

(St. Matt. vii. 22, 23.) “ Depart from Me, ye

workers of iniquity, I know you not ;" and yet

they both cast out devils, and raised the dead,I

and uttered prophecies. So that it is possible even I

for one who wrought miracles to be carnal. For ‘;

so God wrought by Balaam, and unto Pharaoh

He revealed things to come. and unto Nebuchad

nezzar; and Caiaphas prophesied, not knowing

what he said; yea, and some others cast out

devils in His name, though they were (Luke ix.

49.) “ not with Him ;” since not for the doers’

sake are these things done, but for others’ sake:

nor is it seldom, that those who were positively

unworthy have been made instrumental to them.

Now why wonder, if in the case of unworthy

men these things are done for others’ sake, see

 

’ tion.

ing that so it is, even when they are wrought by

saints? For Paul saith, (I Cor. iii. 22.) “ All

things are yours; whether Paul, or Apollos, or

Cephas, or life, or death :” and again, (Eph. iv.

rt, 12) “He gave some Apostles, and some

Prophets, and some Pastors and Teachers, fer

-the perfecting of the saints, unto the work of

ministering.” For if it were not so, there would

have been no security against universal corrup

For it may be that rulers are wicked and

polluted, and their subjects good and virtuous ,

that laymen may live in piety, and priests in

wickedness ; and there could not have been

either baptism, or the body of Christ, or obla

tion, through such, if in every instance grace

required merit. But as it is, God uses to work

even by unworthy persons, and in no respect is

‘ the grace of baptism damaged by the conduct of

the priest: else would the receiver sufl'er loss.

Accordingly, though such things happen rarely,

still, it must be owned, they do happen. Now

these things I say, lest any one of the bystanders

busying himself about the life of the priest,

should be offended as concerning the things sol

emnized (‘rd rs/loépsva). “For man intro

duceth nothing into the things which are set

before us‘, but the whole is a work of the power

of God, and He it is who initiates (6 puo'rarwrdw)

you into the mysteries.”

[3.] “ And I, brethren, could not speak unto

you as unto spiritual, but as unto carnal. I fed

you with milk, and not with meat. For ye were

not able [to bear it.] ”

For lest he should seem to have spoken ambi~

tiously (galore/dag Evsza, to obtain favor)

these things which he hath just spoken; “ the

spiritual man judgeth all things,” and, “ he him

self is judged of no man,” and, “we have the

mind of Christ,” with a view also to repress

their pride: observe what he saith. “Not on

this account," saith he, “ wasI silent, because I

was not able to tell you more, but because ‘ ye

are carnal : neither yet now are ye able.’ ”

Why said he not, “ye are not willing,” but

“ ye are not able?” Even because he put the

latter for the former. For as to the want of

ability, it arises from the want of will. Which

to them indeed is a matter of accusation, but to

their teacher, of excuse. For if they had been

unable by nature, one might perhaps have been

forgiven them' but since it was frcm choice,

they were bereft of all excuse. He then speaks

of the particular point also which makes them

carnal. “ For whereas there is among you

strife, and jealousy, and division, are ye not

carnal and walk as men?” Although he had

fornications also and uncleannesses of theirs to

speak of, he sets down rather that offence which
 

' 1i rpoul'pevm, a liturgical word: the Sacred Elements; vld.

St. Basil's Liturgy, anJ St. Chrysostom's.
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he had been a good while endeavoring to cor

rect. Now if “ jealousy " makes men carnal, it

is high time for us to bewail bitterly, and to,

clothe ourselves with sackcloth and lie in ashes.

For who is pure from this passion? Except

indeed I am but conjecturing the case of others

from myself. If “ jealousy" maketh men’ “ car

nal," and sufl'ereth them not to be “ spiritual,”

although they prophesy and show forth other

wonderful works; now, when not even so much

grace is with us, what place shall we find for our

own doings; when not in this matter alone, but

also in others ofgreater moment, we are convicted.

[4.] From this place we learn that Christ had

good reason for saying, (St. John iii. 20.)

“ He that doeth evil cometh not to light ;” and

that unclean life is an obstacle to high doctrines,

not suffering the clear-sightedness of the under

standing to shew itself. Asthen it is not in any

case possible for a person in error, but living

uprightly, to remain in error; so it is not easy

for one brought up in iniquity, speedily to look

up to the height of the doctrines delivered to us,

but he must be clean from all the passions who

is to hunt after the truth : for whoso is freed from

these shall be freed also from his error and

attain unto the truth. For do not, I beseech

you, think that abstinence merely from covetous

ness or fornication may sufiice thee for this

purpose. Not so. All must concur in him that

seeketh the truth. Wherefore saith Peter, (Acts

34, 35.) “Ofatruth I perceive that God

15 no respecter of persons; but in every nation

he that feareth Him. and worketh righteous

ness, is acceptable to Him:" that is, He calls

and attracts him unto the truth. Seest thou not

Paul, that he was more vehement than any one

in warring and persecuting? yet because he led

an irreproachable life, and did these things not

through human passion, he was both received,

and reached amark beyond all. But if any one

should say, “How doth such a one, a Greek,

who is kind, and good, and humane, continue

in error?” this would'be my answer: He hath

some other passion, vainglory, or indolence of

mind, or want of carefulness about his own sal

vation, accounting that all things which concern

him are drifted along loosely and at random.

lPeter calls the man irreproachable in all things

one that “worketh righteousness,” [and Paul

says] “touching the righteousness which is in

the law found blameless.” Again, “I give

thanks to God, whom I serve from my forefath

erswith a pure conscience,"(2 Tim. i. 3.) How

then, you will say, were unclean persons con-

Because they‘sidered worthy of the Gospel?

wished and longed for it. Thus the one sort,

though in error, are attracted by Him, because

they are clean from passions; the others. of
wi‘w'l'he version of this sentence follows Dr. Field's text.C.] 

their own accord approaching, are not thrust

back. Many also even from their ancestors have

received the true religion.

[5.] Ver. 3. “For whereas there is among

you jealousy and strife.”

At this point he prepares himself to wrestle

with those whose part was obedience: for in

what went before he hath been casting down the

rulers of the Church, where he said that wisdom

of speech is nothing worth. But here he strikes

at those in subjection, in the words,

Ver. 4. “ For when one saith, I am Paul, and

I of Apollos, are ye not carnal P”

And he points out that this, so far from helping

them at all or causing them to acquire any thing,

had even become an obstacle to their profiting in

the greater things. For this it was which brought

forth jealousy, and jealousy had made them ‘ ‘ car

nal ;" and the having become ‘ ‘ carnal” left them

not at liberty to hear truths of the sublimer sort.

Ver. 5. “ Who then is Paul, and who is

Apollos?”

In this way, after producing and proving his

facts, he makes his accusation henceforth more

openly. Moreover, he employs his own name,

doing away all harshness and not suffering them

to be angry at what it is said. For if Paul is

nothing and murmur not, much less ought they

to think themselves ill used. Two ways, you

see, he has of soothing them; first by bringing

forward his own person, then by not robbing

them of all as if they contributed nothing.

Rather he allows them some small portion:

small though it be, he does allow it. For

having said, “ Who is Paul, and who Apollos,"

he adds, “but ministers by whom ye believed."

Now this in itself is a great thing, and deserving

of great rewards: although in regard of the

archetype and the root of all good, it is nothing.

(For not he that “ministers" to our blessings,

but he that provides and gives them, he is our

Benefactor.) And he said not, “Evangelists.”

but “ Ministers,” which is more. For they had

not merely preached the Gospel, but had also

 

ministered unto us; the one being a matter of

word only, while the other hath deed also. And

so, if even Christ be a minister only of good

things, and not the root Himself and the foun

tain, (I mean, of course, in that He is a Son,)

observe to what an issue this matter is brought.

(1:05 rd fi/lfif/Lll xarriyeruz. “ how deep and high

it is made to go.") How then, you will ask,

doth he say that He “was made a Minister of

Circumcision? (Rom. xv. 8.) He is speaking

in that place of His secret dispensation in the

Flesh, and not in the same sense which we have

now mentioned. For there, by “Minister,” he

means “ Fulfiller," (irhjpwn‘yv, i. e. of types),

and not one that of his own store gives out the

l blessings.
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Further, he said not, “ Those who guide you

into the Faith," but “those by whom ye

believed ;" again attributing the greater share to

themselves, and indicating by this also the sub

ordinate class of ministers (robe dlaldvvug‘ zzivrab

05> 617/115»). Now if they were ministering to

another, how come they to seize the authority

for themselves? But I would have you consider

how in no wise he lays the blame on them as

seizing it for themselves, but on those who

endow them with it. For the ground-work of

the error lay in the multitude; since, had the

one fallen away, the other would have been

broken up. Here are two points which he has

skilfully provided for: in that first he hath

prepared, as by mining(t5:~p/35ag,) in the quarter

where it was necessary to overthrow the

mischief; and next, on their side, in not attract’

ing ill-will, nor yet making them more con

tentious.

Ver. 5. “ Even as Christ (6 li'épwg, rec. text.)

gave to every man.”

For not even this small thing itself was of

themselves, but of God, who put it into their

hands. For lest they might say, What then?

are we not to love those that minister unto

us? Yea, saith he; but you should know to

what extent. For not even this thing itself is

of them, but of God who gave it.

Ver. 6. “I planted, Apollos watered, but

God gave the increase.”

That is, I first cast the word into the ground;

but, in order that the seeds might not wither

away through temptations, Apollos added his

own part. But the whole was of God.

[6.] Ver. 7. “So then, neither is he that

planteth any thing, neither he that watereth,

but God that giveth the increase.”

Do you observe the manner in which he

soothes them, so that they should not be too

much irritated, on hearing, “ Who is this

person,” and “ Who is that?" “ Nay, both are

invidious, namely, both the saying, ‘Who is

this person? Who the other,’ ” and the saying,

that “neither he that planteth nor he that

watereth is any thing."

soften these expressions?

the contempt to his own person, “ Who is Paul,

and who Apollos?” and next, by referring the

whole to God who gave all things. For after

he had said, “Such a person planted," and

added, “ He that planteth is nothing,” he

subjoined, “ but God that‘giveth the increase."

Nor does he stop even here, but applies again

another healing clause, in the words.

Ver. 8. “He that planteth and he that

watereth, are one.”

For by means of this he establishes another

point also, viz. that they should not be exalted

one against another. His assertion, that they

How then does he

Fn'st, By attaching‘

are one, refers to their inability to do any thing

without “ God that giveth the increase.” And

thus saying, he permitted not either those who

labored much to lift themselves up against those

:who had contributed less; nor these again to

envy the former. In the next place, since this

had a tendency to make men more indolent, I

mean, all being esteemed as one, whether they

have labored much or little; observe how he

sets this right, saying, “But each shall receive

his own reward according to his own labor."

As if he said, “Fear not, because I said, Ye

are one; for, compared with the work of God,

they are one; howbeit, in regard to labors,

they are not so, but “ each shall receive his own

reward.” '

Then he smooths it still more, having suc

ceeded in what he wished ; and gratifies them,

where it is allowed, with liberality.

Ver. 9. For we are God’s fellow-workers: “ ye

are God’s husbandry, God’s building."

Seest thou how to them also he hath assigned

no small work, having before laid it down that

the whole is of God? For since he is always

persuading them to obey those that have the

rule over them, on this account he abstains from

making very light of their teachers.

“Ye are God’s husbandry.”

For because he had said, “I planted," he

kept to the metaphor. Now if ye be God's hus

bandry, it is right that you should be called not

from those who cultivate you, but from God.

For the field is not called the husbandman’s,

but the householder’s.

“Ye are God’s building."

Again, the building is not the workman’s, but

the master’s. Now if ye be a building, ye must

not be forced asunder: since this were no

building. If ye be a farm, ye must not be divided,

but be walled in with a single fence, namely,

unanimity.

Ver. 10. “According to the Grace of God

which was given unto me, as a wise master

builder I laid a foundation."

In this place he calls himself wise, not exalt~

ing himself, but to give them an ensample, and

to point out that this is a wise man’s part, to lay

a foundation. You may observe as one instance

of his modest bearing, that in speaking of him

self as wise, he allowed not this to stand as

though it were something of his own; but first

attributing himself entirely unto God, then and

not till then calls himself by that name. For,

“ according to the Grace of God," saith he,

“ which was given unto me." Thus, at once he

signifies both that the whole is of God ; and that

this most of all is Grace, viz. the not being

divided, but resting on One Foundation.

[7.] “ Another buildeth thereon ; but let

each man take heed how he buildeth thereon."
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Here,l think, and in what follows, he puts‘

them upon their trial concerning practice, after,1

that he had once for all knit them together and ‘

made them one.

\‘er. ii. “For other foundation can no man

lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ."

I say, no man can lay it so long as he is a‘

master-builder; but if he lay it, (‘r109 conj.‘

for 1:03;. Doumzur a1). Sat/i1. viii. not.

:61.) he ceases to be a master-builder.

See how even from men's common notions he

proves the whole of his proposition. His mean

ing is this: “ I have preached Christ, I have

delivered unto you the foundation. Take heed

how you build thereon, lest haply it be in vain

glnry, lest haply so as to draw away the disci

ples unto men.” Let us not then give heed

unto the heresies. “ For other foundation can

no man lay than that which is laid.” Upon

this then let us build, and asa foundation let us

cleave to it, as a branch to a vine; and let

there be no interval between us and Christ.

For if there be any interval, immediately we

perish. For the branch by its adherence drawsl

in the fatness, and the building stands because

it is cemented together. Since, if it stand apart

it perishes, having nothing whereon to support

itself. Let us not then merely keep hold of

Christ, but let us be cemented to Him, for if we

stand apart, we perish. “ For they who with

draw themselves far from Thee, shall perish ;"

lPS.lXXlll, 27. Sept.) 50 it is said. Let us

tleave then unto Him, and let us cleave by our

works. “For he that keepeth my command-‘

inents, the same abideth in Me " (John xiv. 21.

in Substance.) And accordingly, there are

many images whereby He brings us into union.

Thus, if you mark it, He is “ the Head," we are

"the body:” can there be any empty interval

letween the head and body? He is “ a Found:

mun,” we “ a building: ” He “ a Vine,” we

"branches: ” He “the Bridegroom,”we “the

bride : ” He “ the Shepherd,” we “the

sheep; ” He is “the Way," we “they who

Walk therein.” Again, we are “ a temple,” He

"the Indweller: ” He “the First-Begotten,”

“'e_“the brethren: ” He “the Heir,” we “the

heirs together with Him: ” He “the Life,"

“'6 “the living : " He “the Resurrection,”

 

we

" those who rise again : ” He “ the Light,” we

"the enlightened.” All these things indicate

unity; and they allow no void interval, not

even the smallest. For he that removes but to

a little distance will go on till he has become

‘Pry far distant. For so the body, receiving

lllollgh it be but a small cut by a sword, per

lilles: and the building, though there be but a

5mill chink, falls to decay: and the branch,

l"Hugh it be but a little while cut off from the

“X3.- becomes useless. So that this trifle is no

 

trifle, but is even almost the whole. Whensoever

then we commit some little fault or even negli~

gence, let us not overlook that little; since this,

being disregarded, quickly becomes great. So

also when a garment hath begun to be torn and

is neglected, it is apt to prolong its rent all

throughout; and a roof, when a few tiles have

fallen, being disregarded, brings down the

p. whole house.

[8.] These things then let us bear in mind,

and never slight the small things, lest we fall

into those which are great. But if so be that

we have slighted them and are come into the

abyss of evils, not even when we are come there

let us despond, lest we fall into recklessness

(zap'ryfiapt'av). For to emerge from thence is hard

ever after, for one who is not extremely watch

ful ; not because of the distance alone, but of the

very position, too, wherein we find ourselves.

For sin also is a deep, and is wont to bear down

and crush. And just as those who have fallen

into a well cannot with ease get out, but will

want others to draw them up ; so also is he that

is come into any depth of sins. To such then

we must lower ropes and draw them up. Nay

rather, we need not others only, but ourselves

also, that we for our part may fasten on our

selves and ascend, I say not so much as we

have descended, but much further, if we be

willing: for why? God also helpeth: for He

willeth not the death of a sinner so much as

his conversion. Let no one then despair;

let no one have the feeling of the ungodly;

for to them properly belongs this kind of

sin: “an ungodly man having come into

any depth of evils, makes light of it‘. "

So that it is not the multitude of men's sins

which causes their despair, but their ungodly

mind.

Shouldest thou then have gone all lengths in

wickedness, yet say unto thyself, God is loving

unto men and he desires our salvation: for

“though your sins be as scarlet, I will whiten

you as snow,"(Is. i. 10. Sept.) saith He ; and unto

the contrary habit I will change you. Let us

not therefore give up in despair; for to fall is

not so grievous, as to lie where we have fallen ;

nor to be wounded so dreadful, as after wounds

to refuse healing. “For who shall boast that

he has his heart chaste? or who shall say

confidently that he is pure from sin ? ” (Prov.

xx. 9. Sept.) These things I say not to make

you more negligent, but to prevent your

despairing.

Wouldest thou know how good our Master

is ? The Publican went up full of ten thousand

wickednesses, and saying only, “Be merciful

unto me,” went down justified. (St. Luke xviii.

‘ [This is an exact quotation from the Sept. version of Pmv.

xviii. 3.]
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:3, 14.) Yea, God saith by the prophet, ltempt; and when the threat alone is sufficient to

“ Because of sin for some little season Igrieved cause fear in us, He doth not suffer us to

him, (Is. lvii. 17, 18. Sept.) and I saw that undergo the actual trial. See, for instance,

(Ema, 32': not in Sept.) he was grieved and what He saith unto Jeremiah, (Jer. vii. 17, 18.

went sorrowful, and I healed his ways’I (Zzmri- Sept. transposing the first and second clauses.)

[my (uh-0v, Sept.) What is there equal to this “Seest thou not what they do? Their fathers

loving-kindness i’ On condition (‘Eva n't'urva'o'y. light a fire, their children gather sticks together,

See St. John viii. 56. ‘iva 76y rip rj/répav) of his their women knead dough.” It is to be feared

“ being but sorrowful," so he speaks, “ I for- . lest the same kind of thing be said also conceru~

gave him his sins." But we do not even this: ling us. “ Seest thou not what they do? No

wherefore we especially provoke God to wrath. lone seeketh the things of Christ, but all their

(For he, who by little things even is madeown. Their children run into uncleanness.

propitious, when He meets not with so much as ' their fathers into covetousness and rapine, their

these, is of course indignant and exacts of us

the last penalty; for this comes of exceedingg

contempt.) Who is there, for instance, that'

hath ever become melancholy for his sins?

Who hath bemoaned himself? Who hath‘

beaten his breast? Who hath taken anxious.l

thought? Not one, to my thinking. But days

without number do men weep for dead servants ;

for the loss of money: while as to the soull

which we are ruining day by day, we give it.

not a thought. How then wilt thou be able to

render God propitious, when thou knowest not

even that thou hast sinned?

“Yea," saith some one, “I have sinned.”

“Yea," is thy word to me with the tongue:

say it to me with thy mind, and with the word

mourn heavily, that thou mayest have continual

cheerfulness. Since, if we did grieve for our

sins, if we mourned heavily over our offences,

nothing else could give us sorrow, this one pang I

would expel all kinds of dejection. Here then

is another thing also which we should gain by

our thorough confession; namely, the not being

overwhelmed (fimrrr'i‘sa-flar) with the pains of l

‘the present life, nor puffed up with its splen

dors. And in this way, again, we should more

entirely propitiate God; just as by our present

conduct, we provoke Him to anger. For tell‘

me, if thou hast a servant, and he, after suffer

ing much evil at the hands of his fellow-servants,

takes no account of any one of the rest, but is‘

only anxious not to provoke his master; is he.

not able by this alone to do away thine anger ?

But what, if his offenses against thee are no;

manner of care to him, while on those against

his fellow-servants he is full of thought; wilt,l

thou not lay on him the heavier punishment?i

So also God doeth : when we neglect His wrath,

He brings it upon us more heavily; but when ,

we regard it, more gently. Yea, rather, He lays

it on us no more at all. He wills that we

should exact vengeance of ourselves for our

offences, and thenceforth He doth not exact it

Himself.

‘ their utter meanness.

For this is why He at all threatens

 

punishment; that by fear He may destroy con—

wives so far from keeping back their husbands

from the pomps and vanities of life, do rather

sharpen their appetites for them.” Just take

your stand in the market place; question the

comers and goers, and not one wilt thou see

hastening upon a spiritual errand, but all run

ning after carnal things. How long ere we

awake from our surfeiting? How long are we to

keep sinking down into deep slumber? Have we

not had our fill of evils?

[9.] And yet one might think that even

without words experience itself is sufficient to

teach you the nothingness of things present. and

At all events, there have

been rnen, who, exercising mere heathen wis

: dom and knowing nothing of the future, because

they had proved the great worthlessness of pre

sent things, have left them on this account

alone. What pardon then canst thou expect to

obtain, grovelling on the ground and not despis

ing the little things and transient for the sake of

the great and everlasting: who also hearest God

Himself declaring and revealing these things

unto thee, and hast such promises from Him?

For that things here have no sufi'icient power to

detain a man, those have shewn who even with

out any promise of things greater have kept

away from them. For what wealth did they

expect that they came to poverty? There was

none. But it was from their knowing full well

that such poverty is better than wealth. What

sort of life did they hope for that they forsook

luxury, and gave themselves up unto severe disv

cipline? Not any. But they had become aware

of the very nature of things; and perceived that

this of the two is more suitable, both for the

strict training of the soul, and for the health of

the body.

These things then duly estimating, and revolv

ing with ourselves continually the future bless‘

ings, let us withdraw from this present world

that we may obtain that other which is to come :

through the favor and loving kindness of our

Lord Jesus Christ, with Whom to the Father

and the Holy Ghost &c., &c.



HOMILY IX.

1 Con. iii

If any man build upon this foundation gold, silver, costly

stones, wood, hay, stubble; each man’s work shall be

made manifest : for the day shall declare it, because

it is revealed in fire; and the fire shall prove each

man’s work of what sort it is. If any man’s work

abide which he built thereon, he shall receive a

reward. If any man’s work shall be burned, he

shall suffer loss: but he himself shall be saved; yet

so as through fire.

THIS is no small subject of enquiry which we

propose, but rather about things which are of

the first necessity and which all men enquire

about; namely, whether hell fire have any end.

For that it hath no end Christ indeed declared

when he said, ‘‘ Their fire shall not be quenched,

and their worm shall not die. [Mark viii. 44,

46, 48-] _ .

Well: I know that a chill comes over you

implies) on hearing these things ; but what am

I to do? For this is God’s own command,

continually to sound these things in your ears,

where He says, “ Charge this people; (Fors.

Exod. xix. 10. 2o. Jza/Lap-rbpat, Sept. here 6mi

nrsu‘taz, ) and ordained as we have been unto the

ministry of the word, we must give pain to our

hearers, not willingly but on compulsion. Nay

rather, if you will, we shall avoid giving you

pain. For saith He, (Rom. xiii. 3, in sub

stance.) “if thou do that which is good, fear

not: ” so that it is possible for you to hear me

not only without ill-will, but even with pleasure.

As I said then; that it hath no end, Christ

has declared. Paul also saith, in pointing out

the eternity of the punishment, that the sinners

“ shall pay the penalty of destruction, and that

for ever” (2, Thes. i. 9.) And again, (i Cor.

vi. 9,) “ Be not deceived; neither fornicators.

nor adulterers, nor effeminate, shall inherit the

the kingdom of God.” And also unto the

Hebrews he saith, (Heb. xii. 14.) “Follow

peace with all men, and the sanctification with

out which no man shall see the Lord'” And

Christ also, to those who said, “In thy Name

we have done many wonderful works,” saith,

“ Depart from Me, I know you not, ye workers

of iniquity ” (St. Matt. vii. 22.) And the

virgins too who were shut out, entered in no

more. And also about those who gave Him

rt.) food, He saith, (St. Matt. xxv. 46.)

., 12-15.

“ They shall go away into everlasting punish

ment.”

[2.] And say not unto me, “where is the

rule of justice preserved entire, if the punish

ment hath no end?” Rather, when God doeth

any thing, obey His decisions and submit not

what is said to human reasonings. But more

over, how can it be any thing else than just for

one who hath experienced innumerable blessings

from the beginning, and then committed deeds

worthy of punishment, and neither by threat

nor benefit improved at all, to suffer punish

ment? For if thou enquire what is absolute

justice; it was meet that we should have per

ished immediately from the beginning, accord

ing to the definition of Strict justice. Rather

not even then according to the rule of justice

Ionly; for the result would have had in it

kindness too, if we had sufi‘ered this also. For

when any one insults him that hath done him no

wrong, according to the rule of justice he suffers

punishment: but when it is his benefactor, who,

bound by no previous favor, bestowed innum

erable kindnesses, who alone is the Author of his

being, who is God, who breathed his soul into

him, who gave ten thousand gifts of grace,

whose will is to take him up into heaven ;_

when, I say, such an one, after so great bless

ings, is met by insult, daily insult, in the con

duct of the other party; how can that other he

thought worthy of pardon? Dost thou not see

how He punished Adam for one single sin?

“Yes,” you will say; “but He had given

him Paradise and caused him to enjoy much

favor.” Nay, surely it is not all as one, for a

man to sin in the enjoyment of security and

ease, and in a state of great afliiction. In fact,

this is the dreadful circumstance that thy sins

are the sins of one not in any Paradise but amid

the innumerable evils of this life; that thou art

, not sobered even by affliction, as though one in

‘1 prison should still practise his crime. However,

unto thee He hath promised things yet greater

than Paradise. But neither hath He given them

‘ now, least He should unnerve thee in the season

‘of conflicts; nor hath He been silent about

 

them, lest He should quite cast thee down with ‘

l‘thy labors. As for Adam, he committed but

4 49
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one sin and brought on himself certain death ;.

whereas we commit ten thousand transgressionssso also is His reproof.”

daily. Now if he by that one act brought on

himself so great an evil and‘introduced death; 1

what shall not we suffer who continually live in ,

sins, and instead of Paradise, have the expect

ation of heaven? _

The argument is irksome ant‘. pains the

bearer: were it only by my own feelings,I

know this. For indeed my heart is troubled

and throbs; and the more I see the account of

hell confirmed, the more do I tremble and

shrink through fear. But it is necessary to say

these things lest we fall into hell. What thou

didst receive was not paradise, nor trees and

plants, but heaven and the good things in the

heavens. Now if he that had received less was

comdemned, and no consideration exempted

him, much more shall we who have sinned

more abundantly, and have been called unto

greater things, endure the woes without remedy.

Consider, for example, how long a time, but

for one single sin, our race abides in death.

Five thousand yearsl and more have passed,

and death hath not yet been done away, on1

account of one single sin. And we cannot even ,l

say that Adam had heard prophets, that he had

seen others punished for sins, and it was meet

that he should have been terrified thereby and

corrected, were it only by the example. For he

was at that time first, and alone; but never

theless he was punished. But thou canst not

have anything of this sort to advance, who

after so many examples art become worse; to‘

whom so excellent a Spirit hath been vouch

safed, and yet thou drawest upon thyself not

one sin, nor two, nor three, but sins without

number! For do not, because the sin is com

mitted in a small moment, calculate that there

fore the punishment also must be a matter of a

moment. Seest thou not those men, who for:

a single theft or a single act of adultery, com

mitted in a small moment of time, oftentimes

have spent their whole life in prisons, and in

mines, struggling with continual hunger and

every kind of death ? And there was no one to

set them at liberty, or to say, “The offence;

took place in a small moment of time; the‘

punishment too should have its time equivalent .

to that of the sin.”

[3.] But, “They are men, some one will

say, “who do these things; as for God, He is

loving unto men.” Now, first of all, not even

men do these things in cruelty, but in humanity.

And God Himself, as He is loving unto men."

in the same character doth He punish sins.

I!

‘ According to the reckoning of the LXX, in Gen. 5. which add

ing 100 years to the five first generations, and also to the seventh.

anal making some slight difference in the lives of Meihuselah and

 

Lamech, brings the date of the flood to A. M. 2242, and that of our

Lord’: birth to 5500.

(Sirac. xvi. r2.) “ For as His mercy is great,

When therefore thou

sayest unto me, “God is loving unto men,"

then thou tellest me of so much the greater rea

son for punishing: namely, our sinning against

such a Being.’ Hence also Paul said, (Heb. x.

31.) “ It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands

of the living God." Endure I beseech you,

the fiery force of the words, for perhaps-per

haps you will have some consolation from

hence! Who among men can punish as God

has punished? when He caused a deluge and

entire destruction of a race so numerous; and

again, when, a little while after, He rained fire

from above, and utterly destroyed them all?

What punishment from men can be like that?

Seest thou not that the punishment even in this

world is almost eternal? Four thousand years

have passed away, and the punishment of the

Sodomites abideth at its height. For as His

mercy is great, so also is His punishment.

Again: if He had imposed any burdensome

or impossible things, one might perhaps have

been able to urge difficulty of the laws: but if

they be extremely easy, what can we say

for our not regarding even these? Suppose

thou art unable to fast or to practice virginity ;

although thou art able if thou wilt, and they

who have been able are a condemnation to us.

But, however, God hath not used this strict

ness towards us; neither hath He. enjoined

these things nor laid them down as laws, but

left the choice to be at the discretion of the

hearers. Nevertheless, thou art able to be chaste

in marriage ; and thou art able to abstain from

drunkenness. Art thou unable to empty thy

self of all thy goods? Nay surely thou art able;

and they who have done so prove it. But

nevertheless He hath not enjoined this, but hath

commanded not to be rapacious, and of our

means to assist those who are in want. But if

a man say, I cannot even be content with a

wife only, he deceiveth himself and reasoneth

falsely ; and they condemn him who without a

wife lives in chastity. But how, tell me, canst

thou help using abusive words? canst thou not

help cursing? Why, the doing these things is

irksome, not the refraining from them. What

excuse then have we for not observing precepts

so easy and light? We cannot name any at all.

That the punishment then is eternal is plain

from all that hath been said.

[4.] But since Paul’s saying appears to some

to tell the other way, come let us bring it for

.ward also and search it out thoroughly. For

having said, “If any man’s work abide which

he hath built thereon, he shall receive a reward ;

and if any man’s work shall be burned, he shall

suffer loss, ” he adds, “but himself shall be

saved, yet so as through fire." What shall we
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say then to this? Let us consider first what isI

“' the Foundation, ” and what “the gold," and

what “the precious stones," and what “the

hay, ” and what the “ stubble. ”

“The Foundation, " then, he hath himself

plainly signified to be Christ, saying, “For

other foundation can no man lay than that

which is laid, which,” he saith “is Jesus

Christ. ”

Next, the building seems to me to be actions.

Although some maintain that this also is spoken

conceming teachers and disciples and concern

ing corrupt heresies: but the reasoning doth

not admit it. For if this be it, in what sense,

while “the work is destroyed,” is the

-- builder” to be “saved, " though it be‘

“through fire?” Of right, the author ought

rather of the two to perish; but now it will be

found that the severer penalty is assigned to

him who hath been built into the work. For if

the teacher was the cause of the wickedness, he

is worthy to suffer severer punishment: how

then shall he be “ saved?" If, on the contrary,

he was not the cause but the disciples becamei

such through their own perverseness, he is no

whit deserving of punishment, no, nor yet of

Sustaining loss: he, I say, who builded so well.

In what sense then doth he say, “ he shall suf

fer loss ? "

From this it is plain that the discourse is

about actions. For since he means next in

course to put out his strength against the man

who had committed fornication, he begins high

up and long beforehand to lay down the pre

liminaries. For he knew how while discussing

one subject, in the very .discourse about that

thing to prepare the grounds of another to

which he intends to pass on. For so in his

rebuke for not awaiting one another at their

meals, he laid the grounds of his discourse con

cerning the mysteries. And also because now

he is hastening on towards the fornicator, while

speaking about the “Foundation,” he adds,

“ Know ye not that ye are the Temple of God ?1

and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you? If‘

any man destroy (‘Pt’)st'p'q, rec. version,

"defile.”) the Temple of God, him will God

destroy." Now these things, he said, as begin

ning now to agitate with fears the soul of him

that had been unchaste.

[5,] Ver. r2. “ If any man build upon this

foundation, gold, ‘silver, costly stones, wood,

hay, stubble.” For after the faith there is need

of edification: and therefore he saith elsewhere,

“Edify one another with these words." (per

haps r Thess. v. Ir; iv. 5.) For both the arti

ficer and the learner contribute to the edifying.

Wherefore he saith, “But let every man take

heed how he buildeth thereon.” (I Cor.

iii. to.) But if faith had been the subject of"1

 

.therefore he saith, “Every

these sayings, the thing afiirmed is not reason

able. ‘For in the faith all ought to be equal,

since “there is but one faith; " (Eph. iv. 5.)

but in goodness of life it is not possible that all

should be the same. Because the faith is not

in one case less, in another more excellent, but

the same in all those who truly believe. But in

life there is room for some to be more diligent,

others more slothful; some stricter, and others

more ordinary; that some should have done

well in greater things, others in less; that the

errors of some should have been more grievous,

of others less notable. On this account he

saith, “Gold, silver, ccstly stones, wood, hay,

stubble,_every man’s work shall be made

manifest: ”-his conduct; that is what he

speaks of here:-“If any man's work abide

which he built thereupon, he shall receive a

reward; if any man’s work shall be burned, he

shall suffer loss." Whereas, if the saying rela

ted to disciples and teachers, he ought not to

“suffer loss” for disciples refusing to hear. And

man shall receive

his own reward according to his own labor" not

according to the result, but according to “the

labor.” For what if the hearers gave no heed?

Wherefore this passage also proves that the say

ing is about actions.

Now his meaning is this: If any man have

an ill life with a right faith, his faith shall not

shelter him from punishment, his work being

burnt up. The phrase, “ shall be burned up,"

means, “shall not endure the violence of the

fire." But just as if a man having golden

armor on were to pass through a river of fire,

he comes from crossing it all the brighter; but

if he were to pass through it with hay, so far

from profiting, he destroys himself besides; so

also is the case in regard of men's works. For

he doth not say this as if he were discoursing

of material things being burnt up, but with a

view of making their fear more intense, and of

shewing how naked of all defence he is who

abides in wickedness. Wherefore he said, “ He

shall suffer loss 2" 10, here is one punishment:

“but he himself shall be saved, but so as by

fire;” lo, again, here is a second. And his

meaning is, “He himself shall not perish in

the same way as his works, passing into nought,

but he shall abide in the fire.1

[6.] “He calleth it, however, “Salvation,”

you will say; why, that is the cause of his

adding, “ so as by fire :" since we also used to

say, “It is preserved in the fire,” when we

speak of those substances which do not imme

diately burn up and become ashes.

not at sound of the word fire imagine that

 

' [Few ac I this singular explanation. The common view of

the clause is t at it means that the man is saved, but as if through

the very flames, i. g., with the greatest difficulty. 1 Pet. iv. 18. c.]

For do
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those who are burning pass into annihilation. [brings back his discourse to the common fault,

And though he call such punishment Salvation,

be not astonished. For his custom is in things

which have an ill sound to use fair expressions,

and in good things the contrary. For example,

the word “ Captivity” seems to be the name

of an evil thing, but Paul has applied it in a

good sense, when he says, “ Bringing into cap

tivity every thought to the obedience of Christ."

(2 Cor. x. 5.) And again, to an evil thing he

hath applied a good word, saying, “ Sin

“reigning" is rather of auspicious sound.

And so here in saying, “ he shall be saved,”

he hath but darkly hinted at the intensity of

the penalty: as if he had said, “ But himself

shall remain forever in punishment.”

He then makes an inference, saying,

[7.] Ver. r6. “ Know ye not that ye are thei

Temple of God?” For since he had discoursed

in the section before, concerning those who

were dividing the Church, he thenceforward

attacks him also who had been guilty of unclean

:iess; not indeed as yet in plain terms but in a

general way; hinting at his corrupt mode of

life and enhancing the sin, by the Gift which

had been already given to him. Then also he

puts all the rest to shame, arguing from these

very blessings which they had already: for this

is what he is ever doing, either from the future

or from the past, whether grievous or encour

aging. First, from things future; “For the

day shall declare it, because it is revealed by

fire." Again, from things already come to

pass; “Know ye not that ye are the Temple

of God, and the Spirit of God dwelleth in

you?"

Ver. 17. “If any man destroy the Temple

of God, him will God destroy." Dost thou

mark the sweeping vehemence of his words?

However, so long as the person is unknown,

what is spoken is not so invidious, all dividing

among themselves the fear of rebuke.

“ Him will God destroy,‘I that is, will

cause him to perish. And this is not the word

of one denouncing a curse, but of one that

prophesieth.

“ For the Temple of God is holy:" but he

that hath committed fornication is profane.

Then, in order that he might not seem to

spend his earnestness upon that one, in saying,

“ for the Temple of God is holy,” he addeth,

“ which ye are.”

[8.] Ver. 18. “ Let no man deceive himself.”

This also is in reference to that person, as

thinking himself to be somewhat and flattering

himself on wisdom. But that he might not

seem to press on him at great length in a mere

digression ; he first throws him into a kind of

agonyand delivers him over unto fear, and then

isaying, “ If any man among you seemeth to be

wise in this world, let him become a fool, that

he may become (yr-mm. rec. vers. “be”;

wise." And this1 he doth afterwards with

great boldness of speech, as having sufliciently

beaten them down’, and shaken with that fear

the mind not of that unclean person only, but

of all the hearers also: so accurately does he

measure the reach of what he has to say. For

lwhat if a man be rich, what if he be noble; he

reigned," (Rom. v. 21.) here surely the term1 is viler than all the vile, when made captive by

sin. For as if a man were a king and enslaved

to barbarians, he is of all men most wretched,

so also is it in regard to sin: since sin is a bar

barian, and the soul which hath been once

taken captive she knoweth not how to spare, but

plays the tyrant to the ruin of all those who

admit her.

[9.] For nothing is so inconsiderate as sin:

nothing so senseless, so utterly foolish and out

rageous. All is overturned and confounded and

destroyed by it, wheresoever it may alight.

Unsightly to behold, disgusting and grievous.

And should a painter draw her picture‘, he

would not, methinks, err in fashioning her

after this sort. A woman with the form of a

beast, savage, breathing flames, hideous, black ;

such as the heathen poets depict their Scyllas.

For with ten thousand hands she lays hold of

our thoughts, and comes on unexpected, and

tears everything in pieces, like these dogs that

bite slily.

But rather, what need of the painter’s art,

when we should rather bring forward those who

are made after sin‘s likeness ?

Whom then will ye that we should portray

first ? The covetons and rapacious P And what

more shameless than those eyes? What more

immodest, more like a greedy dog? For no dog

keeps his ground with such shameless impu

dence as he when he is grasping at all men's

goods. What more polluted than those hands ?

iWhat more audacious than that mouth, swal~

lowing all down and not satisfied? Nay, look

not on the countenance and the eyes as being a

aman’s. For such looks belong not to the

eyes of men. He seeth not men as men; he

seeth not the heaven as heaven. He does not

even lift up his head unto the Lord; but all is

money in his account. The eyes of men are

wont to look upon poor persons in afl’liction, and

to be softened ; but these of the rapacious man,

at sight of the poor, glare like wild beasts‘.

The eyes of men do not behold other men’s

goods as if they were their own, but rather their

' i. e. "rcprnving them for their common fault."

“ From this to the end of the sentence is not in Benedictine. bur

in Savile’s margin, evidently from some MS. ll seenislocomplezg

the connection ofthe sentences. [But Dr. Field omits it.]

' Compare G. Herberl,R¢mm'n.r, p. no. edv r824.
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own as others; and they covet not the things

given to others, but rather exhaust upon others]

their own means: but these are not content‘

unles they take all men’s property. For it is

not a man’s eye which they have, but a wild

beast’s. The eyes of men endure not to seei

their own body stripped of clothing, (for it is',

their own, though in person it belong to others,) ‘

but these, unless they strip every one and lodge

all men’s property in their own home, are never

cloyed ; yea rather they never have enough.

lnsomuch that one might say that their hands

are not wild beasts’ only, but even far more‘

savage and cruel than these. For bears and

wolves when they are satiated leave off their’

kind of eating: but these know not any satiety.

And yet for this cause God made us hands, to,

asist others, not to plot against them. And if i

we were to use them for that purpose, better had i

they been cut off and we left without themi

But thou, if a wild beast rend a sheep, art grieved ;

but when doing the same unto one of thine own

:iesh and blood, thinkest thou that thy deed is

nothing atrocious? How then canst thou be a

man? Seest thou not that we call a thing

humane. when it is full of mercy and loving

kindnm? But when a man doth any thing

cruel or savage, inhuman is the title we give to

such a one. You see then that the stamp

of rnanas we portray him is his showing

mercy; of a beast the contrary; according to

constant saying, “ Why, is a man a wild beast,

or a dog?” (vid. 2 Kings viii. 13.) For men

relieve poverty; they do not aggravate it.

Again these men’s mouths are the mouths of

wild beasts ; .yea rather these are the fiercer of

the two. For the words also, which they utter,

emit poison, more than the wild beasts’ teeth,

working slaughter. And if one were to go

through all particulars, one should then see

clearly how inhumanity turns those who practise

it from men into beasts.

[10.] But were he to search out the mind

also of that sort of people, he would no longer

all them beasts only, but demons. For first,

 

they are full of great cruelty and of hatred

against their “ fellow-servant: (St. Mat. xviii.

33.) and neither is love of the kingdom thcre,

nor fear of hell ; no reverence for men, no pity,

no sympathy : but shamelessness and audacity,

and contempt of all things to come. And URL:

them the words of God concerning punishmei t

seem to be a fable, and His threats mirth. Ftr

such is the mind of the covetous man. Sime

then within they are demons, and without, wild

beasts ; yea, worse than wild beasts; where are

we to place such as they are ? For that they are

worse even than wild beasts, is plain from this.

The beasts are such as they are by nature : litit

these, endowed by nature with gentleness,

forcibly strive against nature to train themselves

to that which is savage. The demons too have

the plotters among men to help them, to sub

an extent that if they had no such aid, the

greater part of their wiles against us would Le

done away : but these, when such as they have

spitefully entreated are vying with them, still try

to be more spiteful then they. Again, the devil

wages war with man, not with the demons of

his own kind: but he of whom we speak is

urgent in all ways to do harm to his own kindred

and family, and doth not even reverence nature.

I know that many hate us because of these

words ; but I feel no hatred towards them ;

rather I pity and bewail those who are so dis

posed. Even should they choose to strike, 1

would gladly endure it, if they would but

abstain from this their savage mind. For not I

alone, but the prophet also with me, banisheth

all such from the family of men saying, (PS.

xlix. 20. Sept. ruig (Ivor/'70:?) “ Man being in

honor hath no understanding, but is like unto

the senseless beasts.”

Let us then become men at last, and let us

look up unto heaven ; and that which is accord

ing to His image, (Colos. iii. 10.) let us receive

and recover: that we may obtain also the bless

ings to come through the grace and loving-kind

ness of our Lord Jesus Christ, with Whom to

the Father and the Holy Spirit be glory, power,

honor, now and always, and unto everlasting

ages. Amen.
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I Cor. iii. 18, 19.

Let no man deceive himself. If any man (g, hi, omitted.)

thinketh that he is wise in this world, let him become

a fool, that he may become wise. For the wisdom

of this world is foolishness with God.

As I said before, having launched out before

the proper time into accusation of the fornicator,

and having half opened it obscurely in a few

words, and made the man’s conscience to quail,

he hastens again to the battle with heathen

wisdom, and to his accusations of those who

were puffed up there-with, and who were divid

ing the Church:_in order that having added

what remained and completed the whole topic

with accuracy, he might thenceforth suffer his

tongue to be carried away with vehement

impulse against the unclean person, having had‘

but a preliminary skirmishing with him in what

he had said before. For this, “Let no man

deceive himself, “ is the expression of one aim

ing chiefly at him and quelling him beforehand

by fear: and the saying about the “ stubble,”

suits best with one hinting at him. And so

does the phrase, “ Know ye not that ye are the

Temple of God, and the Spirit of God dwelleth

in you?” For these two things are most apt

to withdraw us from sin; when we have in

mind the punishment appointed for the sin ; and

when we reckon up the amount of our true

dignity. By bringing forward then “the hay”

and “ the stubble, “ he terrifies; but by speak

ing of the dignity of that noble birth which was

theirs, he puts them to shame; by the former

striving to amend the more insensible kind, by

the latter the more considerate. .

[2.] “Let no man deceive himself; if any

man thinketh that he is wise in this world, let

him become a fool."

As he bids one become, as it were, dead unto

the world ;_-and this deadness harms not at all,

but rather profits, being made a cause of life :_

so also he bids him become foolish unto this

world, introducing to us hereby the true wis

dom. Now he becomes a fool unto the world,

who slights the wisdom from without, and is

persuaded that it contributes nothing towards

 

his comprehension of the faith. As then that

poverty which is ac :onling to God is the cause

of wealth, and lowliness, of exaltation, and to

despise glory is the cause of glory; so also the

becoming a fool maketh a man wiser than all.

For all, with us, goes by contraries.

Further: why said he not, “Let him put off

wisdom,” but, “ Let him become a fool?”

That he might most exceedingly disparage the

heathen instruction. For it was not the same

thing to say, “Lay aside thy wisdom," and,

“ become a fool.” And besides, he is also

training people not to be ashamed at the want

of refinement among us; for he quite laughs to

scorn all heathen things. And for the same

sort of reason he shrinks not from the names,

trusting as he does to the power of the things

[which he speaks of].

Wherefore, as the' Cross, though counted

ignominious, became the author of innumerable

blessings, and the foundation and root of glory

unspeakable; so also that which was accounted

to be foolishness became unto us the cause of

wisdom. For as hewho hath learned anything

ill, unless he put away the whole, and make his

soul level and clear, and so offer it to him who

is to write on it, will know no wholesome truth

for certain; so also in regard of the wisdom

from without. Unless thou turn out the whole

and sweep thy mind clear, and like one that is

ignorant yield up thyself unto the faith, thou

wilt know accurately nothing excellent. For

so those also who see imperfectly if they will

not shut their eyes and commit themselves unto

others, but will be trusting their own matters to

their own faulty eyesight, they will commit

many more mistakes than those who see not.

But how, you will say, are men to put off this

wisdom P By not acting on its precepts.

[3.] Then, seeing that he bade men so

urgently withdraw themselves from it, he adds

the cause, saying, “ For the wisdom of this

world is foolishness with God.” For not only

it contributes nothing, but it even hinders. We

must then withdraw ourselves from it, as doing

harm. Dost thou mark with what a high hand

he carries off the spoils of victory, having

proved that so far from profiting us at all, it is

even an opponent?

And he is not content with his own argu

ments, but he has also adduced testimony again,

54
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saying, “For it is written, (Job v. 13.) He

taketh the wise in their own craftiness." By

“craftiness,” i. e. by their own arms getting

the better of them.

use of their wisdom to the doing away of all

need of God, by it and no other thing He

refuted them, shewing that they were specially

in need of God. How and by what method?

Because having by it become fools, by it, aswas

meet, they were taken. For they who supposed

that they needed not God, were reduced to so

great a strait as to appear inferior to fishermen

and unlettered persons; and from that time‘

forth to be unable to do without them. Where

fore he saith, “In their own craftiness " He

took them. For the saying “ I will destroy

their wisdom,” was spoken in regard to its

introducing nothing useful; but this, “who

taketh the wise in their own craftiness, with a

view of shewing the power of God."

Next, he declares also the mode in which God

took them, adding another testimony:

Ver. 2o. “ For the Lord,” saith he, “ know- ;

eth the reasonings of men (Ps. xciv. n. Ibo/‘a3

:ur/ Sept.) that they are vain.” Now when the

Wisdom which is boundless pronounces this

edict concerning them, and declares them to be

such, what other proof dost thou seek of their

extreme folly P Eor men’sjudgments, it is true,

in many instances fail ; but the decree of God is

unexceptionable and uncorrupt in every case.

[4.] Thus having set up so splendid a trophy I

of the judgment from on high, he employs In

what follows a certain vehemence of style, turn

ing it against those who were under his ministry,

(tipzulré-mue) and speaking thus: _

Ver. 2:. “ Wherefore let no man glory in

men; for all things are yours." He comes

again to the former topic, pointing out that not

even for their spiritual things ought they to be

highminded, as having nothing of themselves.

" Since then the wisdom from without is hurtful,

and the spiritual gifts were not given by you,

what hast thou wherein to boast?" And in

regard to the wisdom from without, “ Let no

man deceive himself," saith he, because they

were conceited about a thing which in truth did

more harm than good. But here, inasmuch as

the thing spoken of was really advantageous,

“ Let no man glory."

speech more gently: “ for all things are yours."

Ver. 22. “Whether Paul,or Apollos,or Cephas,

or the world, or life, or death, or things present,

or things to come, all are yours; and ye are

Christ’s and Christ is God’s.” For because he

had handled them sharply, he refreshes them

again. And as above be had said, (I. Cor. iii.

9.7’; “We are fellow-workers with God ;” and

And he orders his‘

 

'them, they

For seeing that they made.

taking down the pride of the teachers, and sig

nifying that so far from bestowing any favor on

themselves ought to be grateful to

the others. Since for their sake they were made

such as they were, yea, moreover, had received

grace. But seeing that these also were sure to

boast, on this account he cuts out beforehand

this disease too, saying, “ As God gave to every

man," (Supr. vi. 5. 6.) and, “God gave the

increase :” to the end that neither the one party

might be puffed up as bestowers of good; nor

‘ the others, on their hearing a second time, “ All

things are yours," be again elated. “ For,

indeed, though it were for your sakes, yet the

whole was God’s doing.” And I wish you to

observe how he hath kept on throughout, mak

ing suppositions in his own name and that of

Peter.

But what is, “ or death P ” That even though

they die, for your sakes they die, encountering

dangers for your salvation. Dost thou mark

how he again takes down the high spirit of the

disciples, and raises the spirit of the teachers ?

In fact, he talks with them as with children of

1 high birth, who have preceptors, and who are to

be heirs of all.

We may say also, in another sense, that both

the death of Adam was for our sakes, that we

might be corrected; and the death of Christ,

‘ that we might be saved.

“And ye are Christ’s; and Christ is God’s."

In one sense “we are Christ’s, and in another

sense “ Christ is God’s,” and in a third sense is

“ the world ours." For we indeed are Christ's,

as his work: “ Christ is God’s, as a genuine

Offspring, not as a work : in which sense

neither is the world ours. So that though the

saying is the same, yet the meaning is different.

For “ the world is ours," as being athing made

for our sakes: but “ Christ is God’s,” as hav

ing Him the Author of his being, in that He is

Father. And “ we are Christ's,” as having

been formed by Him. Now “ if they are yours,"

saith he, “ why have ye done what is just con

trary to this, in calling yourselves after their

name, and not after Christ, and God P ”

[5.] C. iv. ver. 1. “ Let aman so account

of us, as of ministers of Christ, and stewards of

the mysteries of God." After he had cast down

their spirit, mark how again he refreshes it, say

ing, “ as ministers of Christ.” Do not thou

then, letting go the Master, receive aname from

the servants and ministers. “ Stewards," saith

he, indicating that we ought not to give these

things unto all, but unto whom it is due, and to

whom it is fitting we should minister.

Ver. 2. “ Moreover it is required in stewards,

that a man be found faithful :" that is, that he

by many other expressions had soothed them : 1 do not appropriate to himself his master’s goods.

so here too he saith, “ All things are yours ; ‘,that he do not as a master lay claim for himself
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but administer as a steward. For a steward's

part is to administer well the things committed

to his charge : not to say that his master's

things are his own; but, on the contrary, that

his own are his master’s. Let every one think

on these things, both he that hath power in

speech and he that possesses wealth, namely,

that he hath been entrusted with a master’s

goods and that they are not his own ; let him

not keep them with himself, nor set them down

to his own account; but let him impute them

unto God who gave them all. Wouldest thou

see faithful stewards? Hear what saith Peter,

“ Why look ye so earnestly on us, as though by

our own power or godliness we had made this

man to walk? " (Acts iii. 12.) Untol Cornelius

also he saith, “We also are men of like passions

with you : ” and unto Christ Himself, “ Lo, we

have left all, and followed Thee.” (St. Matt.

xix. 27.) And Paul, no less, when he had said,

“I labored more abundantly than they all,” (I

Cor. xv. 10.) added, “ yet not I, but the grace

of God which was with me." Elsewhere also,

setting himself strongly against the same persons,

he said, “ For what hast thou which thou didst

not receive?” (C. iv. 7.) “ For thou hast

nothing of thine own, neither wealth,

nor speech, nor life itself; for this also is

surely the Lord’s. Wherefore, when necessity

calls, do thou lay down this also. But if thou

doatest on life, and being ordered to lay it down

refusest, thou art no longer a faithful steward.”

“ And how is it possible, when God calls, to

resist?” Well, that is just what I say too: and

on this account do I chiefly admire the loving

kindness of God, that the things which He is

able, even against thy will, to take from thee,

these He willeth not to be paid in (siasvslflijvaz)

by thee unwillingly, that thou mayest have a

reward besides. For instance, He can take

away life without thy consent; but His will is

to do so with thy consent, that thou mayest say

with Paul, “ I die daily,” ( 1 Cor. xv. 31.) He

can take away thy glory without thy consent,

and bring thee low: but He will have it from

thee with thine own goodwill, that thou mayest

have a recompense. He can make thee poor,

though unwilling, but He will have thee willing

ly become such, that He may weave crowns for

thee. Seest thou God’s mercy to man? Seest

thou our own brutish stupidity?

What if thou art come to great dignity, and

hast at any time obtained some office of Church

government? Be not high-minded. Thou hast

not acquired the glory, but God hath put it on

thee. As if it were another’s, therefore, use it

sparingly; neither abusing it nor using it upon
ld'rli‘hese words were addressed by St. Paul and St. Barnabas, to

the men of Lystra when they were about to offer sacrifices to them.

Acts xiv. 15. The words of Peter which Chrysostom seems to

>41" ‘aa'l in mind were “Stand up, I myself also amaman."
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unsuitable things, nor puffed up, not appropri

ating it unto thyself; but esteem thyself to be

poor and inglorious. For never,_hadst thou

been entrusted with a king's purple to keep,_

never would it have become thee to abuse the

robe and spoil it, but with the more exactness to

keep it for the giver. Is utterance given thee?

Be not puffed up; be not arrogant; fer the

gracious gift is not thine. Be not grudging

about thy Master’s good, but distribute them

among thy fellow-servants; and neither be thou

elated with these things as if they were thine

own, nor be sparing as to the distribution of

them. Again, if thou hast children, they are

God’s which thou hast. If such be thy thought,

thou wilt both be thankful for having them, and

if bereft thou wilt not take it hard. Such was

Job when he said, (Job i. 21. ) “The Lord

gave, the Lord hath taken away. "

For we have all things from Christ. Beth

existence itself we have through Him, and life,

and breath, and light, and air, and earth. And

if He were to exclude us from any one of these,

we are lost and undone. For ( 1 S.Pet. ii. 11.)

“ we are SOjOUI‘DEl‘S and pilgrims" And all this

about “ mine,” and “thine," is bare words

only, and doth not stand for things. For if

thou do but say the house is thine, it is a word

without a reality: since the very air, earth,

matter, are the Creator’s: and so art thou too

thyself, who hast framed it; and all other things

also. But supposing the use to be thine, even

this is uncertain, not on account of death alone,

but also before death, because of the instability

of things.

[6. ] These things then continually picturing

to ourselves, let us lead strict lives; and we shall

gain two of the greatest advantages. For first,

we shall be thankful both when we have and

when we are bereaved; and we shall not be

enslaved to things which are fleeting by, and

things not our own. For whether it be wealth

that He taketh, He hath taken but His own ; or

honor, or glory, or the body, or the life itself: be

it that He taketh away thy son, it is not thy

son that He hath taken, but His own servant.

For thou formedst him not, but He made him.

Thou didst but minister to his appearing; the

whole was God’s own work. Let us give thanks

therefore that we have been counted worthy to

be His ministers in this matter. But what?

Wouldest thou have had him for ever? This

again proves thee grudging, and ignorant that

it was another’s child which thou hadst, and

not’ thine own. As therefore those who part

resignedly are but aware that they have what was

not theirs ; so whoever gives wayto grief is in fact

counting the King's property his own. For, if

we are not our own, how can they be ours? I

say, we: for in two ways we are His, both on
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account of our creation, and also on account of

the faith. Wherefore David saith, “ My sub

stance is with Thee: ” (Ps. xxxix. 7. imzhrrao'tg

Sept. “ hope" rec. vers. of. ver. 6; Ps. cxxxix. i4.)

and Paul too, “ For in Him we live and move,

and have our being:" (Acts xvii. 28.) and

plying the argument about the faith, he says,

1' 1 Cor. vi. 19, 2o.) “ Ye are not your own,"'
71

and “ ye were bought with a price. For all

things are God’s. When then He calls and

chooses to take, let us not, like grudging ser

vants, fly from the reckoning, nor purloin our

Master’s goods. Thy soul is not thine; and

how can thy wealth be thine? How is it then

that thou spendest on what is unnecessary thel

things which are not thine? Knowest thou not1

that for this we are soon to be put on our trial, i

and then will you reap the benefit of it. Seest

thou not that the hands minister, and the

mouth softens, and the stomach receives?

Both the stomach say, Since I have received,

I ought to keep it all? Then do not thouI

pray, in regard to riches, use this language.

For it belongs to the receiver to impart. As

then it is a vice in the stomach to retain the

food and not to distribute it, (for it is injuri

ous to the whole body,) so it is a vice in those

that are rich to keep to themselves what they

have. For this destroys both themselves and

others. Aga’in, the eye receives all the light:

but it doth not itself alone retain it, but

enlightens the entire body. For it is not its

nature to keep it to itself, so long as it is an eye.

Again, the nostrils are sensible of perfume; but

 

that is, if we have used them\badly? But see

ing that they are not our's but our Master's, it I

were right to expend them upon our fellow-ser- '

vants. It is worth considering that the omission}

of this was the charge brought against that rich ‘

man: and against those also who had not given

food to the Lord. (St. Luke xvi. 21. St. Matt.

xxv. 42.)

[7.] Say not then, “ Iam but spending mine

own, and of mine own I live delicately." It is

not of thine own, but of other men’s. Other

men's, I say, because such is thine own choice :

for God's will is that those things should be

thine, which have been entrusted unto thee on

behalf of thy brethren. Now the things which .

are not thine own become thine, if thou spend

them upon others: but if thou spend on thy

self unsparingly, thine own things become no

longer thine. For since thou usest them cruelly,

and sayest, “That my own things should be:

altogether spent on my own enjoyment is fair :”

therefore I call them not thine own. For they

are common to thee and thy fellow-servants;

justas the sun is common, the air, the earth,

they do not keep it all to_ themselves, but trans

mit it to the brain, and affect the stomach with

a sweet savor, and by their means refresh the

entire man. The feet alone walk; but they

move not away themselves only, but transfer

also the whole body. In like manner do thou,

whatsoever thou hast been entrusted withal, keep

it not to thyself alone, since thou art doing

harm to the whole and to thyself more than

all.

And not in the case of the limbs only may

one see this occuring: for the smith also, if he

chose to impart of his craft to no one, ruins

both himself and all other crafts. Likewise

the cordwainer, the husbandman, the baker,

and everyone of those who pursue any necess

ary calling; if he chose not to communicate to

anyone of the results of his art, will ruin not

‘ the others only but himself also with them.

And why do I say, “the rich? ” For the

poor too, if they followed after the wickedness

of you who are covetous and rich, would injure

you very greatly and soon make you poor ; yea

rather, they would quite destroy you, were they

 

and all the rest. For as in the case of the body, , in your want unwilling to impart of their own :

each ministration belongs both to the wholejthe tiller of the ground, (for instance,) of the

body and to each several member; but when it labor of his hands; the sailor, of the gain from

is applied to one single member only, it‘his voyages; the soldier, of his distinction won

destroys the proper function of that veryi

member: so also it comes to pass in the case of i

wealth. And that what I say may be madei

plainer; the food of the body which is given in

common to the members, should it pass into,l

one member, even to that it turns out alien in

the end. For when it cannot be digested nor'

afi‘ord nourishment, even to that part, I say,

it turns out alien. But if it be made common,

both that part and all the rest have it as their

own.

So also in regard of wealth. If you enjoy it

alone, you too have lost it: for you will not

reap its reward. But if you possess it jointly

with the rest, then will it be more your own,

in the wars.

Wherefore if nothing else can, yet let this at

least put you to shame, and do you imitate

their benevolence. Dost thou impart none of

thy wealth unto any? Then shouldest thou not

receive any thing from another: in which case,

the world will be turned upside down. For in

every thing to give and receive is the principle

of numerous blessings: in seeds, in scholars, in

arts. For if any one desire to keep his art to

himself, he subverts both himself and the whole

course of things. And the husbandman, if he

bury and keep the seeds in his house, will bring

about a grievous famine. So also the rich man,

if he act thus in regard of his wealth, will
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destroy himself before the poor, heaping up the

fire of hell more grievous upon his own head.

[8.] Therefore as teachers, however many

scholars they have, impart some of their lore unto

each; so let thy possession be, many to whom;

thou hast done good. And let all say, “such

an one he freed from poverty, such an one from i

dangers. Such an one would have perished, had

he not, next to the grace of God, enjoyed thy

patronage. This man's disease thou didst cure,

another thou didst rid of false accusation,

another being a stranger you took in, another

being naked you clothed." Wealth inexhaust

ible and many treasures are not so good as such

sayings. They draw all men's gaze more power

fully than your golden vestments, and horses,

and slaves. For these make a man appear even

odious: (euprtzdv, a conj. of Saville’s for $00]!

wtd) they cause him to be hated as a common

foe; but the former proclaim him as a common

father and benefactor. And, what is greatest of

all, Favor from God waits on thee in every part

of thy proceedings. What 1 mean is, let one

 

man say, He helped to portion out my daughter:

another, And he afforded my son the means of

taking his station among men: (2Z9 dyb‘pae 5,1

qawjvat) another, He made my calamity to

cease: another, He delivered me from dangers.

Better than golden crowns are words such as

these, that a man should have in his city

innumerable persons to proclaim his beneficence.

Voices such as these are pleasanter far, and

sweeter than the voices of the heralds marching

before the archons; to be called saviour, bene

factor, defender, (the very names of God ;) and

not, covetous, proud, insatiate, and mean. Let

us not, I beseech you, let us not have a fancy for

any of these titles, but the contrary. For if

these, spoken on earth, make one so splendid

and illustrious; when they are written in

heaven, and God proclaims them on the day

that shall come, think what renown, what splen~

dor thou shalt enjoy ! Which may it be the lot

of us all to obtain, through the grace and loving

kindness of our Lord Jesus Christ; with \Vhom

unto the Father and the Holy Spirit, be glory.

power, honor, now and always and unto ever

lasting ages. Amen.

HOMILY XI.

I COR. iv. 3, 4.

But with me it is a very small thing that I should be

judged of you, or of man’s judgment: yea I judge

not mine own self. For I know nothing against

myself, yet am I not hereby justified: but He that

judgeth me is the Lord.

TOGETHER with all other ills, I know not how,

there hath come upon man’s nature the disease of

restless prying and of unseasonable curiosity,

which Christ Himself chastised, saying, (S.

Matt. vii, 1.) “Judge not, that ye be not judged.”

A kind of thing, which hath no pleasure as all

other sins have, but only punishment and ven

geance. For though we are ourselves full of

ten thousand evils, and hearing the “beams"

in our own eyes, we become exact inquisitors of

the offences of our neighbor which are not

at all bigger than “motes.” And so this

matter at Corinth was falling out. Religious

men and dear to God were ridiculed and cast

out for their want of learning; while others,

brimful of evils innumerable, were classed

highly because of their fluent speech. Then like

persons sitting in public to try causes, these were

the sort of votes they kept rashly passing: “ such

an one is worthy: such an one is better than

such another; this man is inferior to that ; that,

better than this.” And, leaving off to mourn

for their own bad ways, they were become

judges of others; and in this way again were

kindling grievous warfare.

Mark then, how wisely Paul corrects them.

doing away with this disease. For since he had

said, “ Moreover, it is required in stewards that

a man be found faithful,” and it seemed as if he

;were giving them an opening to judge and pry

;into each man’s life, and this was aggravating

the party feeling; lest such should be the efl'ect

on them, he draws them away from that kind of

petty disputation, saying, “With me it is a verv

small thing that I should be judged of you ; "’

again in his own person carrying on the

discourse.

[2.] But what means, “ With me it is a Very

small thing that I should be judged of yoil

or of man's day? ” ('rj/Léflllg‘) “Ijudge myself

unworthy,” saith he, “ of being judged by you."

And why say I, “ by you ?" I will add, “ by

(ml 1-1) [705 P]) any one else." Howbeit, let no

one condemn Paul of arrogance ; though he

saith that no man is worthy to pass sentence con.
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cerning him. For first, he saith these things not i father. For this is arrogance, to think one’s

for his own sake, but wishing to rescue others ‘ self better than one’s fellow-servants: but to

 

from the odium which they had incurred from

the Corinthians. And in the next place, he

limits not the matter to the Corinthians merely,

but himself also he deposes from this right of;

judging ; saying, that to decree such things was

a matter beyond his decision. At least he adds,

“I judge not mine own self."

But besides what has been said, we must

search out the ground upon which these express‘

ions were uttered. For he knew well in many

cases how to speak with high spirit: and that,

not of pride or arrogance, but of a certain

excellent management [ulmvuln'aq a'pz'o'rrlg‘] see

ing that in the present case also he saith this,1

not as lifting up himself, but as taking down:

other rnen's sails, and earnestly seeking to invest

the saints with due honor. For in proof thatl

he was one of the very humble, hear what he,

saith, bringing forward the testimony of his ene-l

mies on this point; “His bodily presence isj

weak, and his speech of no account; (2 Cor. x.

to. ) and again, “Last of all, as to one born out of

due time, He appeared unto me also." (2 Cor. xv.

8.) But notwithstanding, see this lowly man,

when the time called on him, to what a pitch

he raises the spirit of the disciples, not teaching

pride but instilling a wholesome courage. For‘

with these same discoursing he saith, “And if

the world shall be judged by you, are ye

unworthy to judge the smallest matters? I Cor.

vi. 2. For as the Christian ought to be far

removed from arrogance, so also from flattery

and a mean spirit. Thus, if any one says, “ I

count money as nothing, but all things here are

to me as a shadow, and a dream, and child’s

play; " we are not at all to charge him as

arrogant; since in this way we shall have to

to accuse Solomon himself of arrogance, for

speaking austerely (qptlrm'nqpofivra) on these

things, saying “ Vanity ofvanities (Eccles. i. 2.)

all is vanity.” But God forbid that we should

(all the strict rule of life by the name of arrog

ance. Wherefore to despise these things is not

haughtiness, but greatness of soul; albeit we

see kings, and rulers, and potentates, making

much of them. But many apoor man, leading a

strict life despises them ; and we are not therefore

to call him arrogant but highminded: just as,

on the other hand, if any be extremely addicted

to them, we do not call himlowly of heart and

moderate, but weak, and poor spirited, and

ignoble. For so, should a son despise the pur

siits which become his father and afi'ect slavish

ways, we should not commend him as lowly of

heart, but as base and servile we should reproach

him. What we should admire in him would be,

his despising those meaner things and making

much account of what came to him from his

 

pass the true sentence on things cometh not of

boasting, but of strictness of life.

On this account Paul also, not to exalt him>

self, but to humble others, and to keep down

those who were rising up out of their places,

and to persuade them to be modest, said, “ With

me it is a very small thing that I should be

judged of you or of man’s day.” Observe how

he soothes the other party also. For whosoever

is told that he looks down on all alike, and

deigns not to be judged of any one, will not

thenceforth any more feel pain, as though him

self were the only one excluded. For if he had

said, “Of you,” only, and so held his peace;

this were enough to gall them as if treated con

temptuously. But now, by introducing, “nor

yet of man's day,” he brought alleviation to

the blow ; giving them partners in the contempt.

Nay, he even softens this point again, saying,

“not even do I judge myself." Mark the

expression, how entirely free from arrogance:

in that not even he himself, he saith, is capable

of so great exactness.

[3.] Then because this saying also seemed to

be that of one extolling himself greatly, this

too he corrects, saying, “ Yet am I not hereby

justified.” What then? Ought we not to

judge ourselves and our own misdeeds? Yes

surely: there is great need to do this when we

sin. But Paul said not this, “ For Iknow noth

ing,’ saith he, “against myself." What mis

deed then was he to judge, when he “knew

nothing against himself? ' Yet, saith he, “ he

was not justified." (1 Cor. vi. 3.) We then who

have our conscience filled with ten thousand

wounds, and are conscious to ourselves of nothing

good, but quite the contrary ; what can we say ?

And how could it be, if he knew nothing

against himself that he was not justified ?

Because it was possible for him to have com

mitted certain sins, not however, knowing that

they were sins. From this make thine estimate

how great shall be the strictness of the future

judgment. It is not, you see, as considering

himself unblameable that he saith it is so unmeet

for him to be judged by them, but to stop the

mouths of those who were doing so unreason

ably. At least in another place, even though

men’s sins be notorious, he permits not judg

ment unto others, because the occasion required

it. “ For why dost thou judge thy brother,”

saith he, (Rom. xiv. 10.) or, “thou, why

dost thou set at nought thy brother?” For thou

wert not enjoined, O man, to judge others, but

to test thine own doings. Why then dost thou

seize upon the office of the Lord? Judgment is

His, not thine.

To which effect, he adds, “ Therefore judge
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nothing before the time, until the Lord come ;

who will both bring to light the hidden things

of darkness, and make manifest the counsels of

the hearts, and then shall each man have his

praise from God.” What then ? Is it not right

that our teachers should do this? It is right

in the case of open and confessed sins, and that

with fitting opportunity, and even then with

pain and inward vexation: not as these were

acting at that time, of vain-glory and arrogance.

For neither in this instance is he speaking of

those sins which all own to be such, but about

preferring one before another, and making com

parisons of modes of life. For these things He

alone knows how to judge with accuracy, who is;

to judge our secret doings, which of these be

worthy of greater and which of less punishment

and honor. But we do all this according to

what meets our eye. “ Forif in mine own errors,”

saith he, “I know nothing clearly, how can I

be worthy to pass sentence on other men ? And

how shall I who know not my own case with

accuracy, be able to judge the state of others? ”

Now if Paul felt this, much more we. For (to

proceed) he spake these things, not to exhibitl

himself as faultless, but to shew that even should

there be among them some such person, free

from transgression, not even he would beworthy

to judge the lives of others : and that if he,

though conscious to himself of nothing declare

himself guilty, much more they who have ten

thousand sins to be conscious of in themselves.

[4.] Having thus, you see, stopped the

mouths of those who pass such sentences, he

travails next with strong feeling ready to break

out and come upon the unclean person. And

like as when a storm is coming on, some clouds

fraught with darkness run before it ; afterwards,

when the crash of the thunders ariseth and

works the whole heavens into one black cloud,

then all at once the rain bursts down upon the

earth : so also did it then happen. For though

he might in deep indignation have dealt with

the fornicator, he doth not so; but with fearful

words he first represses the swelling pride of the

man, since in truth, what had occurred wasa

twofold sin, fornication, and, that which is

worse than fornication, the not grieving over

the sin committed. For not so much does he

bewail the sin, as him that committed it and

did not as yet repent. Thus, “I shall bewail

many of these,” saith he, not simply “who

have sinned heretofore,” but he adds, “who

have not repented of the uncleanness and

impurity which they wrought." (2 Cor. xii.

21.) For he who after sinning hath prac

tised repentance, is a worthy object not of grief

but of gratulations, having passed over into the

choir of the righteous. For, (Is. xliii, 26.)

I mayest be justified : ” but if after sinning one is

void of shame, he is not so much to be pitied

for falling as for lying where he is fallen.

I Now if it be a grievous fault not to repent

iafter sins ; to be puffed up because of sins, what

‘sort of punishment doth it deserve? For if he

who is elate for his good deeds is unclean, what

: pardon shall he meet with who has that feeling

with regard to his sins?

Since then the fornicator was of this sort, and

had rendered his mind so headstrong and

unyielding through his sin, he of course begins

by casting down his pride. And he neither

puts the charge first, for fear of making him

hardened, as singled out for accusation before

the rest; nor yet later, lest he should suppose

that what related to him was but incidental.

But, having first excited great alarm in him by

his plain speaking towards others, then, and not

till then, he goes on to him, in the course of his

rebuke to others giving the man’s wilfulness a

share beforehand.

For these same words, viz. “ I know nothing

against myself, yet amI not hereby justified,"

and this, “ He that judgeth me is the Lord, who

will both bring to light the hidden things of dark

ness, and make manifest the counsels of the

hearts,” glance not lightly both upon that per

son, and upon such as act in concert with

him and despise the saints. “ For what," saith

he, “if any outwardly appear to be virtuous

and admirable persons? He, the Judge,- is not

adiscerner of externals only, but also bring:

to light all secrets.”

[5.] On two accounts you see, or rather or

three, correct judgement belongs not to us

One, because, though we be conscious to our

selves of nothing, still we need one to I'CPI'OVt

our sins with strictness. Another, because thl

most part of the things which are done escap,

us and are concealed. And for a third beside

these, because many things which are done b‘

others seem to us indeed fair, but they come no

of a right mind. Why say ye then, that no Si]

hath been committed by this or that person

That such an one is better than such another

Seeing that this we are not to pronounce, nc

even concerning him who knows nothing againg

himself. For He who discerns secrets, He it; i

who with certainty judges. Behold, fc

example; Ifor my part know nothing agai n:

myself: yet neither so am I justified, that is,

am not quit of accounts to be given, not (

charges to be answered. For he doth not 53

this, “1 rank not among the righteous; ” bi

“lam not pure from sin.” For elsewhere h

saith also, (Rom. vi. 7, deritxlu'wrugrnureo-q-g

ria-n'llazrae.) “ He that hath died i5 justified fro!

sin," that is, “is liberated."

 

“declare thou thine iniquities first, that thou Again, many things we do, good indeed, b,
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not of a right mind. For so we commend

many, not from a wish to render them conspicu

ous, but to wound others by means of them.

And the thing done indeed is right for the well

doer is praised; but the intention is corrupt:

for it is done of a satanical purpose. For this‘

one hath often done, not rejoicing with his;

brother, but desiring to wound the other party.

Again, a man hath committed a great error;

some other person, wishing to supplant him,

says that he hath done nothing, and comforts

him forsooth in his error by recurring to the

common frailty of nature. But oftentimes he

doth this from no mind to sympathize, but to

make him more easy in his faults.

Again, a man rebukes oftentimes not so much

to reprove and admonish, as publicly to (élflll/L-I

:sZl-d’at za‘l. ézrparw/bjrmz) display and exaggerate

his neighbor’s sin. Our counsels however them

selves men do not know; but, (Rom. viii, 27.)

“He that searcheth the hearts,” knows them

perfectly; and He will bring all such things

into view at that time. Wherefore he saith,

‘-' Who will bring to light the secret things of

darkness and make manifest the counsels of the

hearts.” '

[6.] Seeing then that not even where we

“know nothing against ourselves,” can we be

clean from accusations, and where we do any

thing good, but do it not of a right mind, we

are liable to punishment; consider how vastly

men are deceived in their judgments. For all

these matters are not be come at by men, but by .

the unsleeping Eye alone: and though we may

deceive men, our sophistry will never avail

against Him. Say not then, darkness is around

me and walls; who seeth me? For He whoby

Himself formed our hearts, Himself knoweth all

things. (Ps. cxxxix, t2.) “ For darkness is n01

darkness with Him." And yet he who is com

mitting sin, well saith, “ Darkness is around me

and walls; " for were there not a darkness in

his mind he would not have cast out the fear of

God and acted as he pleased. For unless the

ruling principle be first darkened, the entrance1

ofsin without fear is a thing impossible, Say

not then, who seeth me? For there is that

ii'leb. iv, 12.) “pierceth even unto soul and

spirit, joints and marrow; ” but thou seest not

thyself nor canst thou pierce the cloud; but as.

If thou hadst a wall on all sides surrounding!

thee, thou art without power to look up unto the

heaven.

For whatsoever sin thou wilt, first let us exam- ,

inc, and thou shalt see that so it is engendered.

For as robbers and they who dig through walls

when they desire to carry off any valuable thing,

put out the candle and then do their work ; so

also doth men's perverse reasoning in the case

 

of those who are committing sin. Since in us

also surely there is a light, the light of reason.

ever burning. But if the spirit of wickedness

‘coming eagerly on with its strong blast quench

that flame, it straightway darkens the soul and

prevails against it, and despoils it straightway of

all that is laid up therein. For when by unclean

desire the soul is made captive, even as a cloud

and mist the eyes of the body, so that desire

intercepts the foresight of the mind, and suffers

it to see nothing at any distance, either preci

pice, or hell, or fear; but thenceforth, havingr

that deceit as a tyrant over him, he comes to be

easily vanquished by sin; and there is raised up

before his eyes as it were a wall without win

dows, which sufl'ers not the ray of righteousness

to shine in upon the mind, the absurd conceits

of lust enclosing it as with a rampart on all

sides. And from that time forward the

unchaste woman is everywhere meeting him:

standing present before his eyes, before his

mind, before his thoughts. And as the blind,

although they stand at high noon beneath the

very central point of the heaven, receive not the

light, their eyes being fast closed up; just so

these also, though ten thousand doctrines of sal~

vation sound in their ears from all quarters,

having their soul preoccupied with this passion

stop their ears against such discourses. And

they know it well who have made the trial.

But God forbid that you should know it from

actual experience.

[7.] And not only this sin hath these effects,

but every misplaced affection as well. For let

us transfer, if you please, the argument from

the unchaste woman unto money, and we shall

see here also thick and unbroken darkness. For

in the former case, inasmuch as the beloved

object is one and shut up in one place, the feel

ing is not so violent; but in the case of money

which sheweth itself every where, in silver

smiths' shops, in taverns, in foundries for gold,

in the houses of the wealthy, the passion blows

a vehement gale. For when servants swagger

ing in the market place, horses with golden

trappings, men decked with costly garments,

are seen with desire by him who has that dis

temper, the darkness becomes intense which

envelopes'him. And why speak of houses and

silversmiths' shops? for my part I think that

such persons, though it be but in a picture and

image that they see the wealth, are convulsed,

and grow wild, and rave. So that from all

quarters the darkness gathers around them. And

if they chance to behold a portraiture of a King,

they admire not the beauty of the precious

stones, nor yet the gold, nor the purple robe,

but they pine away. And as the wretched

lover before mentioned, though he see but the

image of the woman beloved, cleaveth unto the

lifeless thing; so this man also, beholding a
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lifeless image of wealth, is more strongly affected

in the same way, as being holden of a r-norei

And he must henceforthtyrannical passion.

either abide at home, or if he venture into the

Forum, return home with innumerable hurts.

For many are the objects which grieve his eyes.

And just as the former seeth nothing else save‘

the woman, even so the latter hastens by poor

persons, and all’ things else, that he may not

obtain so much as a slight alleviation. But upon

the wealthy he steadily fixeth his eyes; by the

sight of them introducing the fire into his own

soul mightily and vehemently. For it is a fire

that miserably devours the person that falls into

it; and if no hell were threatened nor yet pun

ishment, this condition were itself punishment;

to be continually tormented and never able to

find an end to the malady.

[8.] Well: these things alone might suffice

to recommend our fleeing from this distemper.

But there is no greater evil than inconsideration

which causes men to be rivetted unto things that

bring sorrow of heart and no advantage. Where

fore I exhort that you cut off the passion at its

beginning : for just as a fever on its first attack,

does not violently burn up the patients with

thirst, but on its increase and the heightening of

its fire causes from that time incurable thirst;

and though one should let them fill themselves

full of drink, it puts not out the furnace but

makes it burn fiercer: so also it happens in

regard to this passion ; unless when it first

invadeth our soul we stop it and shut the doors;

having got in, from that time it makes the

disease of those who have admitted it incurable.

For so both good things and bad, the longer

they abide in us, the more powerful they become.

And in all other things too, any one may see

that this cometh to pass. For so a plant but

lately set in the ground is easily pulled up ; but

no more so when rooted for a long time; it then

requires great strength in the lever. And a

building newly put together is easily thrown

down by those who push against it; but once

well fixed, it gives great trouble to those who

attempt to pull it down. And a wild beast that

hath made his accustomed haunt in certain places

for a long time is with difficulty driven. away.

Those therefore who are not yet possessed by

the passion in question, I exhort not to be taken

captive. ,For it is more easy to guard against

falling into it, than having fallen to get away.

[9.] But unto those who are seized by it and

broken down, if they will consent to put them

selves into the hands of the WORD of healing, I

promise large hope of salvation, by the Grace

of God. For if they will consider those who

have suffered and fallen into that distemper and

have recovered, they will have good hopes re-'

specting the removal of the disease. Who then

 
i ever fell into this disease, and was easily rid of

it? That well-known Zacchmus. For who

could be more fond of money than a publican?

But all at once he became a man of strict life,

(fplhidugaug‘) and put out all that blaze. Mat

thew in like manner: for he too was a publican,

living in continual rapine. But he likewise all

at once stripped himself of the mischief, and

quenched his thirst, and followed after spiritual

gain. Considering therefore these, and the

like to them, despair not even thou. For if

thou wilt, quickly thou shalt be able to recover.

And if you please, according to the rule of phy

sicians, we will prescribe accurately what thou

shouldest do.

It is necessary then, before all other things,

to be right in this, that we never despond, nor

despair of our salvation. Next, we must look

not only upon the examples of those who have

done well, but also upon the sufferings of those

who have persisted in sin. ‘For as we have con

sidered Zacchaeus, and Matthew, even so ought

we also to take account of Judas, and Gehazi,

and Ahar, [perhaps Achan, Josh. vii.] and

Ahab, and Ananias, and Sapphira, in order

that by the one, we may cast out all despair,

and by the other cut off all indolence; and that

the soul become not reckless of the remedies

suggested. And let us teach them of themselves

to say what the Jews said on that day,

approaching unto Peter, (Acts ii, 37, cf. xvi,

30.) “What must we do to be saved?” And

let them hear what they must do.

[10.] What then must we do? We must

know how worthless the things in question are,

and that wealth is a run-away slave, and'heart

less, and encompasseth its possessors with ills

innumerable. And such words, like charms,

let us sound in their ears continually. And as

physicians soothe their patients when they ask

for cold water, by saying that they will give it,

making excuses about the spring, and the ves

sel, and the fit time, and many more such, (for

should they refuse at once, they make them

wild with phrensy,) so let us also act towards

the lovers of money. When they say we desire

to be rich, let us not say immediately that

wealth is an evil thing; but let us assent, and

say that we also desire it; but in due time; yea,

true wealth; yea, that which hath undying

pleasure: yea, that which is gathered for thy

self, and not for others, and those often our

enemies. And let us produce the lessons of

true wisdom, and say, we forbid not riches, but

ill-gotten riches. For it is lawful to be rich,

but without covetousness, without rapine and

violence, and an ill report from all men. With

these arguments let us first smooth them down.

and not as yet discourse of hell. For the sick

man endures not yet such sayings. Wherefore
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let us go to this world for all our arguments

upon these matters; and say, “Why is it thy

choice to be rich through covetousness? That

the gold and the silver may be laid up for

others, but for thee, curses and accusations

innumerable? That he whom you have

defrauded may be stung by want of the very

necessaries of life, and bewail himself, and

draw down upon thee the censure of thousands;

and may go at fall of evening about the market

place, encountering every one in the alleys, and '

in utter perplexity, and not knowing what to

trust to even for that one night? For how is he

to sleep after all, with pangs of the belly, rest

less famine besetting him, and that often while

it is freezing, and the vrain coming down on

him? And while thou, having washed, return

es: home from the bath, in a glow with soft rai

ment, merry of heart and rejoicing, and hasten

ing unto a banquet prepared and costly: he,

driven every where about the market place by

cold and hunger, takes his round, stooping low

and stretching out his hands; nor hath he even

spirit without trembling to make his suit for his

necessary food to one so full fed and so bent on

taking his ease; nay, often he has to retire with

insult. When therefore thou hast returned

home, when thou liest down on thy couch, when

the lights round thine house shine bright, when

the table is prepared and plentiful, at that time

(‘all to rememberance that poor miserable man

wandering about, like the dogs in the alleys, in

darkness and in mire; except indeed when, as

B often the case, he has to depart thence, not

unto house, nor wife, nor bed, but unto a pallet

of straw; even as we see the dogs baying all

through the night. And thou, if thou seest but

1 little drop falling from the roof, throwest the

whole house into confusion, calling thy slaves

and disturbing every thing: while he, laid in

rags, and straw, and dirt, has to bear all the

cold.

What wild beast would not be softened by

these things? Who is there so savage and

inhuman that these things should not make him

mild? and yet there are some who are arrived

at such a

they deserve what they suffer. Yea, when they

ought to pity, and weep, and help to alleviate

men's calamities, they on the contrary visit

them with savage and inhuman censures. Of

these I should be glad to ask, Tell me, why do

they deserve what they

they would be fed and not starve ?

No, you will reply ; but because they would be

fed in idleness. And thou, dost not thou wan

ton in idleness? What say I? Art thou not

uft-timfi toiling in an occupation more grievous

' than any idleness, grasping, and oppressing, and

Better were it if thou too wert idle

pitch of cruelty as even to say that,

suffer? Is it because‘

after this sort; for it is better to be idle in this

way, than to be covetous. But now thou even

tr'amplest on the calamities of others, not only

idling, not only pursuing an occupation worse

than idleness, but also maligning those who spend

their days in misery.

And let us farther narrate to them the disasters

of others; the untimely bereavements, the

dwellers in prison, those who are torn to pieces

before tribunals, those who are trembling for life;

the unlooked for widowhood of women ; the

sudden reverse of the rich: and with this let us

soften their minds. For by our narrations con

cerning others, we shall induce them by all

means to fear these evils in their own case too.

For when they hear that the son of such an one

who was a covetous and grasping man, or (17‘ 1'05

tl'sfvog‘ instead of iy'v; rm‘) debug‘) the wife of

such an one who did many tyrannical actions,

after the death of her husband endured afilict

ions without end; the injured persons setting

upon the wife and the children, and a general

war being raised from all quarters against his

house ; although a man be the most senseless of

beings, yet expecting himself also to suffer the

same, and fearing for his own lest they undergo

the same fate, he will become more moderate.

Now we find life full of many such histories, and

we shall not be at a loss for correctives of this

kind.

But when we speak these things, let us not

speak them as giving advice or counsel, lest our

discourse become too irksome: but as in the

order of the narrative and by association with

something else, let us proceed in each case unto

that kind of conversation, and let us be constantly

putting them upon stories of the kind, permit

ting them to speak of no subject except these

which follow: How such an one’s splendid and

famous mansion fell down; How it is so entirely

desolate that all things that were in it have come

into the hands of others; How many trials have

taken place daily about this same property,

what a stir; How many of that man’s relations

("hat-at, probably m‘zsm) have died either

beggars, or inhabitants of a prison.

All these things let us speak as in pity for the

deceased, and as depreciating things present ; in

order that by fear and by pity we may soften

the cruel mind. And when we see men shrink

ing into themselves at these narrations, then and

not till then let us introduce to their notice also

the doctrine of hell, not as terrifying these, but

in compassion for others. And let us say, But

why speak of'things present? For far, indeed,

will our concern be from ending with these; a

yet more grievous punishment will await all such

persons: even a river of fire, and a poisonous

worm, and darkness interminable, and undying

tortures. If with such addresses we succeed in
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throwing a spell over them, we shall correct

both ourselves and- them, and quickly get the

better of our infirmity.

And on that day we shall have God to praise

us: as also Paul saith, “And then shall each

man have praise from God." For that which

cometh from men, is both fleeting, and some

times it proceeds from no good intentions. But

that which cometh from God both abideth con

tinually, and shines out clearly. For when He,

who knew all things before their creation, and:

who is free from all passion, gives praise, that,

also the demonstration of our virtue is even

unquestionable.

Knowing these things therefore, let us actso

as to be praised of God, and to acquire the grea :

est blessings; which God grant us all to obtaii ,

through the grace and loving-kindness of our

Lord jesus Christ, with Whom to the Father

and the Holy Spirit be glory, power, hono',

now and always, and unto all the ages of Ctfifllllf.

Amen.

HOMILY XII.

r COR.

Now these things, brethren, I have in a figure transferred

to myself and Apollos for your sakes; that in us ye

might learn not to think of men above that which is

written."'

So long as there was need of expressions as

harsh as these, he refrained from drawing up the

curtain, and went on arguing as if he were him

self the person to whom they were addressed ; in

order that the dignity of the persons censured

tending to counteract the censurers, no room

might be left for flying out in wrath at the

charges. But when the time came for a gentler

process, then he strips it ofi‘, and removes the

mask, and shows the persons concealed by the

appellation of Paul and Apollos. And on this

account he said, “These things, brethren, I

have transferred in a figure unto myself and

Apollos."

And as in the case of the sick, when the child ,

being out of health kicks and turns away from,

the food offered by the physicians, the attend-'

ants call the father or the tutor, and bid them,

take the food from the physician's hands and.

bring it, so that out of fear towards them he

may take it and be quiet : so also Paul, intend

ing to censure them about certain other persons,

of whom some, he thought, were injured, others

honored above measure, did not set down the

persons themselves, but conducted the argument

in his own name and that of Apollos, in order that

reverencing these they might receive his mode

of cure. But that once received, he presently

makes known in whose behalf he wassoexpress

ing himself.

Now this was not hypocrisy, but condescen

sion (n'uyxarlifilmze) and tact (m’xovo/u'a). For if

he had said openly, “ As for you, the men whom

 

 

*[The true text of this well given in the Revised Ver

lion, " not to go beyond ll'll: things which are wrinwfl]

1v. 6.

ye are judging are saints, and worthy of all

‘admiration; " they might have taken it ill and

(112': dnsmy'thpaav) started back. But now in say

ing, “ But to me it is a very small thing that I

should be judged of you: ” and again, “ \Vho

is Paul, and who is Apollos ?" be rendered his

speech easy of reception.

This, if you mark it, is the reason why he says

here, “These things have I transferred in a

figure unto myself for your sakes, that in us ye

may learn not to be wise above what is writ

ten,” signifying that if he had applied his argu

ment in their persons, they would not have

learnt all that they needed to learn, nor woult'

have admitted the correction, being vexed a‘

what ‘was said. But as it was, revering Paul

they bore the rebuke well.

[2.] But what is the meaning of, “ not to In

wise above what is written?” It is written

(St. Matt. vii. 3.) “Why beholdest thou thl

mote that is in thy brothers's eye, but consider

est not the beam that is in thine own eye? ” ant

“Judge not, that ye be not judged." For it

we are one and are mutually bound together

it behooveth us not to rise up against one another

For “ he that humbleth himself shall be exalted ,'

saith he. And (St. Matt. xx, 26, 27; St. NIar

x, 43; not zlerllalz'm.) “ He that will be first 0

all, let him be the servant of all." These ar

the things which “ are written."

“That no one of you be puffed up for on

against another." Again, having dismissed th

teachers, he rebukes the disciples. For

was they who caused the former to be elated.

And besides, the leaders would not quiet‘

receive that kind of speech because of the

desire of outward glory: for they were eve

blinded with that passion. Whereas the dist;

ples, as not reaping themselves the fruits of t]
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glory, but procuring it for others, would both

endure the chiding with more temper, and had

it more in their power than the leading men to

distroy the disease.

It seems then, that this also is a symptom of ,

being “puffed up," to be elated on another‘s

account, even though a man have no such feel

ing in regard of what is his own. For as he

who is proud of another's wealth, is so out of

arrogance; so also in the case of another’s glory.

And he hath well called it “ being puffed up.”

For when one particular member rises up over

the rest, it is nothing else but inflammation and

disease ; since in no other way doth one mem

ber become higher than another, except when a

swelling takes place. (So in English “proud

flesh") And soin the body of the Church also ;

whoever is inflamed and puffed up, he must be

the diseased one; for he is swollen above the

proportion of the rest. For this [disproportion]

is what we mean by “ swelling.” And so

comes it to pass in the body, when some spur

ions and evil humor gathers, instead of the wonted

nourishment. So also arrogance is born ;

notions to which we have no right coming over

us. And mark with what literal propriety he

saith, be no “puffed up: " for that which is

pulled up hath a certain tumor of spirit, from

being filled with corrupt humor.

These things. however, he saith, not to pre

tlade all soothing, but such soothing as leads to

aarm. “ Wouldest thou wait upon this or that

person ? I forbid thee not: but do it not to the

injury of another,” For not that we might

array ourselves one against another were teach

ers given us, but that we might all be mutually

united. For so the general to this end is set

over the host, that of those who are separate he

may make one body. But if he is to break up

the army, he stands in the place of an enemy

rather than of a general.

[3.] Ver. 7. “ For who maketh thee to differ?

For what hast thou which thou didst not

receive? "'

From this point, dismissing the governed, he

turns to the governors. What he saith comes

{0 this: From whence is evident that thou art

worthy of being praised? Why, hath any judg

ment taken place? any inquiry proceeded? any

say? any severe testing? -Nay, thou canst

not say it: and if men give their votes, their

y. nt is not upright. But let us suppose

‘hat thou really art worthy of praise and hast

indeed the gracious gift, and that the judgment

of men is not corrupt : yet not even in this case

were it right to be high-minded ; for thou hast‘

nathing of thyself but from God didst receive it.

Why then dost thou pretend to have that which

thou hast not? Thou wilt say, “ thou hast it: "

1nd others have it with thee: well then, thou

S

hast it upon receiving it: not merely this thing

or that, but all things whatsoever thou hast.

I For not to thee belong these excellencies, but

to the grace of God. Whether you name faith,

it came of His calling; or whether it be the

forgiveness of sins which you speak of, or spirit

ual gifts, or the word of teaching, or the mira-v

cles ; thou didst receive all from thence. Now

what hast thou, tell me, which thou hast not

received, but hast rather achieved of thine own

self? Thou hast nothing to say. Well: thou

hast received ; and does that make thee high

minded? Nay, it ought to make thee shrink

back into thyself. For it is not thine, what

hath been given, but the giver’s. What if thou

didst receive it? thou receivedst it of him. And

if thou receivedst of him, it was not thine

which thou receivedst: and if thou didst but

receive what was not thine own, why art thou

exalted as if thou hadst something of thine own?

Wherefore he added also, “ Now if thou didst

receive it, why dost thou glory, as if thou hadst

not received it?

[4.] Thus having, you see, made good his

argument by concession,l (25am o'unlpoltrlv.)

he indicates that they have their deficiencies;

and those not a few: and saith, “In the first

place, though ye had received all things, it

were not meet to glory, for nothing is your

own; but as the case really stands there are

many things of which ye are destitute." And

in the beginning he did but hint at this, saying,

“ Icould not speak unto you as unto spiritual: ”

and, “ [determined to know nothing among you.

save Jesus Christ and Him crucified.” But here

he doth it in a way to abash them, saying,

Ver. 8. “Already ye are filled, already ye

are rich: ” that is, ye want nothing henceforth;

ye are become perfect; ye have attained the

very summit; ye stand, as ye think, in need of

no.one, either among Apostles or teachers.

“ Already ye are filled." And well saith he

“already;" pointing out, from the time, the

incredibility of their statements and their unrea

lsonable notion of themselves. It was therefore

in mockery that he said to them, “ So quickly

‘have ye come to the end;” which thing was

impossible in the time: for all the more perfect

ithings wait long in futurity: but to be “ full”

with a little betokeus a feeble soul; and from a

little to imagine one's self “rich,” a sick and

miserable one. For piety is an insatiable thing;

and it argues a childish mind to imagine from

‘ just the beginnings that you have obtained the

whole: and for men who are not yet even in the

.‘ prelude of a matter, to be high-minded as if they

'had laid hold of the end.

Then also by means of what followeth he puts
 ‘[That is, conceding that lheyrilmdi the gift; whichwiheiy

claimed. C.]
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them yet more out of countenance; for having

said, “Already ye are full," he added, “ye

are become rich, ye have reigned without us:

yea and I would to God ye did reign, that we

also might reign with you." Full of great aus

terity is the speech: which is why it comes last,

being introduced by him after that abundance

of reproof. For then is our admonition

respected and easily received, when after our

accusations we introduce our humiliating expres

sions ‘r11 éur srrrum' ‘data. For this were‘
7 1" PW

enough to repress even the shameless soul and

strike it more sharply than direct accusation,

and correct the bitterness and hardened feeling‘

likely to arise from the charge brought. It

being certain that this more than anything else

is the admirable quality of those arguments

which appeal to our sense of shame, that they

possess two contrary advantages. On the one

hand, one cuts deeper than by open invective :

on the other hand, it causes the person repri

manded to bear that severer stab with more

entire patience.

[5.] “ Ye have reigned without us.’ Herein

there is great force, as concerns both the teach

ers and the disciples: and their ignorance, too,

of themselves (rt) rin'uvé‘z'dryrov.) is pointed out, and

their great inconsideration. For what he saith

is this: “ In labors indeed," saith he, “all

things are common both to us and to you, but

in the-rewards and the crowns ye are first. Not

that I say this in vexation :" wherefore he added

also, “ I would indeed that ye did reign :” then,

lest there should seem to be some irony, he5

added, “that we also might reign with you ;"

for, saith he, we also should be in possession

émrbzm/tsv, MS. Reg, .éjrtrr'ilwpsv Edd.) Of

these blessings. Dost thou see how he shews in

himself all at once his severity and his care

over them and his self-denying mind?

thou see how he takes down their pride ?

Ver. 9.

us the Apostles last of all, as men doomed to

death.”

There is great depth of meaning and severity

implied again in his saying, “ us :” and not even

with this was he satisfied, but added also his‘

dignity, hitting them vehemently: “us the

Apostles ;" who are enduring such innumerable

ills; who are sowing the word of Godliness;

who are leading you unto this severe rule of life. ‘

These “ He hath set forth last, as doomed to

death,” that is, as condemned. For since he‘

had said, “ That we also might reign with you,”

and by that expression had relaxed his vehe

mency in order not to dispirit them ; he takes

it up again with greater gravity, and saith, “ For

I think that God hath set forth us the Apostles

list, as men doomed to death.” “ For accord

ing to what I see,” saith he, “ and from what

Dost '

“ For I think that God hath set forth ‘

 

ye say, the most abject of all men and emphat

ically the condemned, are we who are put for

ward for continual suffering. But ye have

already a kingdom and honors and great rewards

in your fancy." And wishing to carry out their

reasoning to still greater absurdity, and to

exhibit it as incredible in the highest degree, he

said not merely, “ We are ‘ last,”’ but, “God

made us last ;” nor was he satisfied with saying,

“ last,” but he added also, “ doomed to death :"

to the end that even one quite void of under

standing might feel the statement to be quite

incredible, and his words to be the words of one

vexed and vehemently abashing them. '

Observe too the good sense of Paul. The

topics by which, when it is the proper time,

.he exalts and shews himself honorable and

makes himself great; by these he now puts

them to shame, calling himself “condemned."

Of so great consequence is it to do all things at

the befitting season. By‘ ‘doomed to death,” in

this place he means “ condemned," and deserv

ing of ten thousand deaths.

[6.] “ For we are made a spectacle unto the

‘ world, and to angels, and to men.”

What means, “ We are become a spectacle

unto the world?" “Not in a single corner

nor yet in a small part of the world suffer we

these things," saith he; “ but every where and

before all." But what means, “ unto angels P "

It is possible to “become a spectacle untc

linen,” but not so unto angels, when the things

done are ordinary. But our wrestlings are such

as to be worthy even of angelic contemplation.

‘Behold from the things by which he vilifies

himself, how again he shows himself great ; and

from the things about which they are proud,

how he displays their meanness. For since t(

be fools was accounted a meaner thing than t(

appear wise; to be weak, than to be mad,

strong; and unhonored, than glorious and dis

Itinguished ; and that he is about to cast or

them the one set of epithets, while he himsel

accepted the other; he signifies that the latte

rare better than the former; if at least becaus

iof them he turned the throng I say not of me]

only, but also of the very angels unto the con

templation of themselves. For not with me,

only is our wrestling but also with incorporea

powers. Therefore also a mighty theatre i

set (,uéra Oéarpov uifhyrat.)

Ver. IO. “We are fools for Christ's sake

but ye are wise in Christ.”

Again, this also he spake in a way to abasl

them; implying that it is impossible for thes

contraries to agree, neither can things so dis

tant from one another concur. “ For hm

can it be,” saith he, “that you should be wise

‘but we fools in the things relating to Christ ? ‘

That is: the one sort beaten and despised an,
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dishonored and esteemed as nothing; the others

enjoying honor and looked up to by many as a

wise and prudent kind of people; it gives him

oscasion to speak thus: as if he had said,

-‘ How can it be that they who preach such

things should be looked upon as practically

engaged in their contraries?"

“ We are weak, but ye are strong. That is,

we are driven about and persecuted; but ye

enjoy security and are much waited upon ; how

beit the nature of the Gospel endureth it not.

“ \Ve are despised, but ye are honorable.”

Here he setteth himself against the noble and

those who plumed themselves upon external

advantages.

“ Even unto this present hour we both hunger,

and thirst, and are naked, and are bufi‘eted,

and have no certain dwelling place; and we

toil, working with our own hands." That is,

-- It is not an old story that I am telling but

just what the very time present bears me wit

ness of: that of human things we take no

account nor yet of any outward pomp ; but we

look unto God only.” Which thing we too

have need to practice in every place. For not

only are angels looking on, but even more than

they He that presides over the spectacle.

[7.] Let us not then desire any others to

applaud us. For this is to insult Him ; hasten

ing by Him, as if insufiicient to admire us, we

make the best of our way to our fellow servants.

For just as they who contend in a small theatre

seek a large one, as if this were insufficient for

their display ; so also do they, who contending

in the sight of God afterwards seek the applause

of men ; giving up the greater praise and eager

for the less, they draw upon themselves severe

punishment.

thing upside down? this

into confusion, that we do all things with an eye

to men, and even for our good things, we esteem

it nothing to have God as an admirer, but seek

the approbation which cometh from our fellow

servants: and for the contrary things again,

despising Him we fear men. And yet surely

they shall stand with us before that tribunal,

H

doing as no good. But God whom we despise‘

now shall Himself pass the sentence upon us.

But yet, though we know these things, we‘

still gape after men, which is the first of sins.

Thus were a man looking on no one would

choose to commit fornication; but even though

he be ten thousand times on fire with that

plague, the tyranny of the passion is conquered

by his reverence for men. But in God’s sight

men not only commit adultery and fornication ;

but other things also much more dreadful many

have dared and still dare to do. This then

alone, is it not enough to bring down from

above ten thousand thunderbolts? Adulteries,

What but this hath turned every‘

puts the whole world1

 

did I say, and fornications? Nay, things

even far less than these we fear to do before

men: but in God's sight we fear no longer.

From hence, in fact, all the world’s evils .have

originated ; because in things really bad we rev

erence not God but men.

On this account, you see, both things which

are truly good, not accounted such by the gen

erality, become objects of our aversion, we not

investigating the nature of the things, but hav

ing respect unto the opinon of the many: and

again, in the case of evil things, acting on this

same principle. Certain things therefore not

really good, but seeming fair unto the many, we

pursue, as goods, through the same habit. So

that on either side we go to destruction.

[8.] Perhaps many may find this remark

somewhat obscure. Wherefore we must exp:

it more clearly. When we commit uncleanness,

(for we must begin from the instances alleged,)

we fear men more than God. When therefore

we have thus subjected ‘ourselves unto them and

made them lords over us; there are many other

things also which seem unto these our lords to be

evil, not being such; these also we flee for our part

in like manner. For instance ; To live in poverty,

many account disgraceful : and we flee poverty,

not because it is disgraceful nor because we are

so persuaded, but because our masters count it

disgraceful; and we fear them. Again, to be

unhonored and contemptible, and void of all

authority seems likewise unto the most- part a

matter of great shame and vileness. This again

we flee ; not condemning the thing itself, but

because of the sentence of our masters.

Again on the contrary side also we undergo

the same mischief. As wealth is counted a

good thing, and pride, and pomp, and to be

conspicuous. Accordingly this again we pur

sue, not either in this case from considering the

nature of the things as good, but persuaded by

the opinion of our masters. For the people is

our master and the great mob (511-01219 61/1119) ; a

savage master and a severe tyrant : not so much

as a command being needed in order to make

us listen to him; it is enough that we just know

what he wills, and without a command we sub

mit : so great good will do we bear towards him.

Again, God threatening and admonishing day

by day is not heard; but the common people,

full of disorder, made up of all manner of

dregs, has no occasion for one word of com

mand ; enough for it only to signify with what

it is well pleased, and in all things we obey

immediately.

[9.] “ But how," says some one, “ is a man

to flee from these masters? ” By getting a

mind greater than their’s; by looking into the

nature of things ; by condemning the voice of

the multitude ; before all, by training himself in

i
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things really disgraceful to fear not men, but the

unsleeping Eye ; and again, in all good things,

to seek the crowns which come from Him. For

thus neither in other sort of things shall we

be able to tolerate them. For whoso when

he doeth right judges them unworthy to know

his good deeds, and contents himself with the

suffrage of God ; neither will he take account of

them in matters of the contrary sort.

“ And how can this be?" you will say. Con

sider what man is, what God; whom thou

desertest, and unto whom thou fliest for refuge;

and thou wilt soon be right altogether. Man

lieth under the same sin as thyself, and the

same condemnation, and the same punishment.

“ Man is like to vanity,” (Psalm cxliv. 4. LXX,)

and hath not correct judgment, and needs the

correction from above. “ Man is dust and

ashes," and if he bestow praise, he will often

bestow it at random, or out of favor, or ill

will. _ And if he calumniate and accuse, this

again will he do out of the same kind of pur

pose. But God doeth n'ot so: rather irreprov

able in His sentence, and pure His judgment.

Wherefore we must always flee to Him for

refuge; and not for these reasons alone, but

because He both made, and more than all

spares thee, and loves thee better than thou dost

thyself.

Why then, neglecting to have so admirable

(llaulumr‘rév) an approver, betake we ourselves

unto man, who is nothing, all rashness, all at

random? Doth he call thee wicked and pol

luted when thou art not so? So much the more

do thou pity him, and weep because he is cor

rupt ; and despise his opinion, because the eyes

of his understanding are darkened. For even

the Apostles were thus evil reported of ; and

they laughed to scorn their calumniators. But

doth he call thee good and kind? If such

indeed thou art, yet be not at all puffed up by

the opinion: but if thou art not such, despise it

the more, and esteem the thing to be mockery.

Wouldest thou know the judgments of the

greater part of men, how corrupt they are, how

useless, and worthy of ridicule; some of them

coming only from raving and distracted persons,

others from children at the breast? Hear what

hath been from the beginning. I will tell thee

of judgments, not of the people only, but also

of those who passed for the wisest, of those who

were legislators from the earliest period. For

who would be counted wiser among the multi

tude than the person considered worthy of legis

lating for cities and peoples? But yet to these

wise men fornication seems to be nothing evil

nor worthy of punishment. At least, no one of

the heathen laws makes its penal or brings men

to trial on account of it. And should any one

bring another into court for things of that kind,

the multitude laughs it to scorn, and the judge

will not suffer it. Dice~playing, again, is

exempt from all their punishments: nor did any

one among them ever incur penalty for it.

Drunkenness and gluttony, so far from being a

crime, are considered by many even as a time

thing. And in military carousals it isa point of

great emulation ; and they who mcst of all need

a sober mind and a strong body, these are mcst

of all given over to the tyranny of drunkenness;

both utterly weakening the body and darkening

the soul. Yet of the lawgivers not one hath

punished this fault. What can be worse than

this madness?

Is then the good word of men so dispcsed an

object of desire to thee, and dost thou not hide

thyself in the earth? For even though all such

admired thee, oughtest thou not to feel ashamed

and cover thy face, at being applauded by men

of such corrupt judgment?

Again, blasphemy by legislators in general is

accounted nothing terrible. At any rate, no one

for having blasphemed God was ever brought to

trial and punishment. But ifa man steal another’s

garment, or cut his purse, his sides are flayed.

and he is often given over unto death: while he

that blasphemeth God hath nothing laid to his

charge by the heathen legislators. And if a

man seduce a female servant when he bath a

wife, it seems nothing to the heathen laws nor

to men in general.

[10.] Wilt thou hear besides of some things

of another class which shew their folly? For

as they punish not these things, so there are

others which they enforce by law. What then

are these? They collect crowds to fill theatres,

and there they introduce choirs of harlots and

prostituted children, yea such as trample on

nature herself ; and they make the whole people

sit on high, and so they captivate their city; so

they crown thcse mighty kings whom they are

perpetually admiring for their trophies and vic

tories. And yet, what can be more insipid

than this honor? what more undelightful than

this delight? Frorn among these then seekest

thou judges to applaud thy deeds? And is it in

company with dancers, and efi'eminate, and

buffoons, and harlots, that thou art fain to enjoy

the sound of compliment? answer me.

How can these things be other than proofs of

extreme infatuation? For I should like to ask

them, is it or is it not, a dreadful thing to sub

vert the laws of nature, and introduce unlawful

intercourse? They will surely 1 say, it is dread

ful : at any rate, they make ashow ofinflicting a

penalty on that crime. Why then dost thou bring

on the stage those abused wretches ; and not only

bring them in, but honor them also with honors
 

‘ (miv-reg Savile; mivrwe Bened.) fDr. Field adopt.- lh: former

reading. (1.]
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innumerable, and gifts not to be told ? In other

placesthou punishest those who dare such things;

but here even as on common benefactors of the

city, thou spendest money upon them and sup

portest them at_the public expense.

“However,” thou wilt say, “they are

(input) infamous‘.” Why then train them up?

(mulm-prfiaig) Why choose the infamous to

pay honor to kings withal i’ And why ruin our

(inpazrlltfstc, Plutarch, zap) :at'tlwv tirwrfie, C.

17.) cities2 ? Or why spend so much upon these

persons? Since if they be infamous expulsion

is properest for the infamous. For why didst

thou render them infamous? in praise or in con

demnation? Of course in condemnation. Is

the next thing to be, that although as after con

demnation you make them infamous, yet as if

they were honorable you run to see them, and

admire and praise and applaud P Why need I

speak of the sort of charm8 which is found in the

horse races? or in the contests of the wild

beasts? For those places too being full of all

senseless excitement train the populace to acquire ,

a merciless and savage and inhuman kind of

temper, and practise them in seeing men torn in

pieces, and blood flowing, and the ferocity of

wild beasts confounding all things. Now all

these our wise lawgivers from the beginning

introduced, being so many plagues! and our

titis applaud and admire.

[IL] But, if thou wilt, dismissing these

things which clearly and confessedly are abom

inable, but seemed (~01 56055-1. perhaps “ were

not decreed”) not [so] to the heathen legis

lators, let us proceed to their grave precepts ;and

thou shalt see these too corrupted through the.

Opinion of the multitude. Thus marriage is

mounted an honorable thing (Heb. xiii. 4.)

both by us and by those without: and it is

honorable. But when marriages are solemnized,

stchridiculous things‘ take_place as ye shall hear '
 

  

 

of immediately: because the most part, pcs

sessed and beguiled by custom, are not even

aware of their absurdity, but need others to tear h

them. For dancing, and cymbals, and flutes,

and shameful words, and songs, and drunken

ness, and revellings, and all the Devil’s great

heap (:ulbc J 765 tltafitiluu gaupuréc) Of garbage iS

then introduced.

Iknow indeed that I shall appear ridiculous

in finding fault with these things; and shall

incur the charge of great folly with the general

ity, as disturbing the ancient laws: for, as I

said before, great is the deceptive power of cus

tom. But nevertheless, I will not cease repeat

ing these things: for there is, there is surely a

chance, that although not all, yet some few will

receive our saying and will choose to be laughed

to scorn with us, rather than we laugh with

them such a laughter as deserves tears and over

flowing punishment and vengeance.

For how can it be other than worthy of the

utmost condemnation that a damsel who hath

spent her life entirely at homeand been schooled

in modesty from earliest childhood, should be

compelled on a sudden to cast off all shame, and

from the very commencement of her marriage be

instructed in imprudence; and find herself put

forward in the midst of wanton and rude men,

and unchaste, and effeminate? What evil will

not be implanted in the bride from that day

forth? Immodesty, petulance, insolence, the

love of vain glory: since they will naturally go

on and desire to have all their days such as

these. Hence our women become expensive and

profuse; hence are they void of modesty, hence

proceed their unnumbered evils.

And tell me not of the custom: for if it be

an evil thing, let it not be done even once: but

if good, let it be done constantly. For tell me,

is not committing fornication evil? Shall we

then allow just once this to be done? By no

means. Why? Because though it be done only

once, it is evil all the same. So also that the

bride be entertained in this way, ifit be evil, let

it not be done even once; but if it be not evil,

let it even be done always.

“ What then," saith one, “dost thou find fault

with marriage? tell me.” That be far from me.

I am not so senseless: but the things which are

so unworthily appended to marriage, the paint

ing the face, the coloring the eyebrows, and

all the other niceness of that kind. For indeed

from that day she will receive many lovers even

before her destined consort.

‘ Bingham (b. xvi. c. 4. §. to.) proves that actors and the like

h from the Sacraments, except they renounced their

filing. from very early times: from S. Cyprian, Ep. 61, who says,

"i think it inconsistcnl with the majest of God and the discipline

fibres 1,10 allowthe chastit an glo ufthe Church to be

76rd wit so base contagion 2" mm Tertu ian : dc Sledac. 4;

iii‘ . Mil. t3; and fruit! the Apostolical Constitutions, viii. 2.

' ({iblbn, c. 31. from Ammianus, relates, that on occasion ofa

*Jrcity. when all strangers were expelled from Rome,an exception

“:1 IBM: in favor of the actors, singers, dancers, Ste.

All mice. Compare S. Augustin‘: account in the Confes

“Wfo the way in which some persons were bewitched by the

mimm'ial shows; of which his friend Alypius in his youth was a

lflllurhhle instance. b. vi. §. 13.

‘5; Chrys. on Gen. Horn. 48. near the end, speaking of
.klksah‘s veiling herself at sight of Isaac : "See the noble

mm! of the maiden . . . . . . .and observe here, I pray you, how

‘fibres no lace here for these superfluous and useless things ; for

“15115 procession, for cymbals and flutes and dances‘, and

‘mmels, the device of Satan, and invectives full of all inde- -

This: but all wisdom. all‘gravity. all thoughtfulness. . . . . . .Let

Met-uh he the pattern 0 our wives, let our husbands emulate

be it their endeavor thus to bring home their brides." 'I‘hen
mPI-ainin ,nearly asin the text, of the Fescennine verses. as they

‘rt: tilled, and other bad customs, relics of heathenism,

r l’llhcr," say,‘ he. I‘ should the maiden be trained in all modesty

1'4‘ the beginning, and priests called, and prayers and blessings

1itaelto rivet fast the concord of their common habitation, that

'Lldh the brilegronm's love may increase, and the damsel’s

My of soul be heightened. So by all ways shall the deeds of

virtue enterintu that house, and all the acts ofthc devil be far of?

and they shall pass their life with joy, God's Providence bringin

them together." So again “0m. p6. of the marriage of Jncnls'nn

Ienh: in which place he complains especially of the introduction

of people from the stage and orchcstm at Wedding feasts. See both

places in Binghnm, xaii. iv. 8: as also the 53d Canon of I.r\ndiceit:

" It is wr ing for \:l‘l\'I\llflfl§ attending marriages to practise theatri

cal gestures or dances, but to take their part soberly in the morning

or evening meal, as bccumeth Christians."
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“ But many will admire the woman for

her beauty." And what of that? Even if dis

creet, she will hardly avoid evil suspicion ; but if

careless, she will be quickly overtaken, having

got that very day a starting point in dissolute

behavior.

Yet though the~evils are so great, the omission

of these proceedings is called an insult, by cer

tain who are no better than brute beasts, and

they are indignant that the woman is not exhib

ited to a multitude, that she is not set forth as a

stage spectacle, common to all beholders:

whereas most assuredly they should rather count

it insult when these things do take place; and a

laughing stock, and a farce. For even now I

know that men will condemn me of much follyv

and make mealaughing stock : but the derision I

can hear when any gain accrues from it. For I

should indeed be worthy of derision, if while I:

was exhorting to contempt of the opinion of the

many, I myself, of all men, were subdued by

that feeling.

Behold then what follows from all this. Not

in the day only but also in the evening, they’

provide on purpose men that have well drunk, 1

besotted, and inflamed with luxurious fare, to:

look upon the beauty of the damsel’s counten

ance ; nor yet‘in the house only but even through

the market-place do they lead her in pomp to

make an exhibition; conducting her with torches

late in the evening so as that she may be seen

of all: by their doings recommending nothing

else than that henceforth she put off all modesty.

And they do not even stop here; but with

shameful words do they conduct her. And this

with the multitude is a law. And runaway

slaves and convicts, thousands of them and of

desperate character, go on with impunity utter

ing whatever they please, both against her and

against him who is going to take her to hisl

home. Nor is there any thing solemn, but all

base and full of indecency. Will it not be a

fine lesson in chastity for the bride to see and

hear such things? [Savile reads this sentence

with a question] And there is a sort of

diabolical rivalry among these profiigates to

outdo one another in their zealous us of re

proaches and foul words, whereby they put the.

whole company out of countenance, and those

go away victorious who have found the largest

store of railings and the greatest indecencies to

throw at their neighbors.

Now I know that I am a troublesome, sort of

person and disagreeable, and morose, as though

I were curtailing life of some of its pleasure.

Why, this is the very cause of my mourning

that things so (lispleasing are esteemed a sort of 1

pleasure. For how, I ask, can it be other.‘

than displeasing to be insulted and reviled?

 

to be reproached by all, together with your

bride? If any one in the market place speak ill

of thy wife, thou makest ado without end and

countest life not worth living: and can it be

that disgracing thyself with thy future consort in

the presence of the whole city, thou art pleased

and lookest gay on the matter? Why, what

strange madness is this!

“ But,” saith one, “ the thing is customary."

Nay, for this very reason we ought most to bewail

it, because the devil hath hedged in the thing

with custom. In fact, since marriage is a

solemn thing and that which recruits our rate

and the cause of numerous blessings; that evil

one, inwardly pining and knowing that it was

ordained as a barrier against uncleanness, by a

new device introduces into it all kinds of

uncleanness. At any rate, in such assemblages

many virgins have been even corrupted. And if

not so in every case, it is because for the time the

devil is content with those words and those songs.

so flagitious; with making a show of the bride

openly, and leading the bridegroom in triumph

through the market-place.

Moreover, because all this takes place in the

evening, that not even the darkness may be a

veil to these evils, many torches are brought in,

suffering not the disgraceful scene to becon~~

cealed. For what means the vast throng, and

what the wassail, and what the pipes? Most

clearly to prevent even those who are in their

houses and plunged [lsarlfifttll‘uevnt] in deep

sleep from remaining ignorant of these proceed

ings; that being wakened by the pipe and lean

ing to look out of the lattices, they may be wit

nesses of the comedy such as it is.

What can one say of the songs themselves,

crammed as they are with all uncleanness, intro

ducing monstrous amours, and unlawful con

nections, and subversions of houses, and tragic

scenes without end ; and making continual men

tion of the titles of “friend and lover,” “ mis

tress ard beloved ?” And, what is still more

grievous, that young women are present at these

things, having divested themselves of all mod

esty ; in honor of the bride, rather I should say

to insult her, exposing even their own salvation 1,

and in the midst of wanton young men acting a

shameless part with their disorderly songs, with

their foul words, with their devilish harmony.

Tell me then : dcst thou still enquire, “ whence

come adulteries ? Whence fornications? Whence

violations of marriage ?"

[t 2.] “But they are not noble nor decent

women,” you will say, “ who do these things.’ ’

Why then laugh me to scorn for this remons_

trance, having been thyself aware of this law,

before I said any thing. I say, if the proceed
 

‘ 'ri'ye (‘m/115v vrporri'vmmm o‘wmp‘a‘. The Benedictine translates

as ifit were far éau-rdwz which is here followed. [Ihc true reading

as given by Field is 751v r'avriiw rrporrivnvrtu mu'nptav. L]
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 ings are right, allow those welli-born women also i nothing; (and this is why I grieve ;) but it is

to enact them. For what if these others live in

poverty ? Are not they also virgins ? ought not

they also to be careful of chastity? But now here

is a virgin dancing in a public theatre of licen

tious youths ; and, I ask, seems she not unto thee

more dishonored than a harlot?

But if you say, “ Female servants do these

things ;" neither so do I acquit thee of my

charge : for neither to these ought such things to

have been permitted. For hence all these evils

have their origin, that of our household we

make no account.

of contempt to say, “ He is a slave, and,

“They are handmaids.” And yet, day after

'lay we hear, (Gal. iii. 28. ) “In Christ Jesus

there is neither bond nor free." Again, were it

a horse or an ass, thou dost not overlook it but

takest all pains not to have it of an inferior kind ;

and thy slaves who have souls like thine own dost

thou neglect? And why do I say slaves, when

I might says sons and daughters? What then

must follow? It cannot be but grief (Mn-m, qu.

il-igqv, “ mischief”) must immediately enter in,

when all these are going to ruin. And often

also very great losses must ensue, valuable golden

ornaments being lost in the crowd and the con

fusion.

[13.] Then after the marriage if perchance a

child is born, in this case again we shall see the

same folly and many practices [mill/9011a] full of

absurdity. For when the time is come forgiving

the infant a name, caring not to call it after the

mints as the ancients at first did, they light lamps

and give them names, and name the child after

that one which continues burning the longest;

from thence conjecturing that he will live along

time. After all, should there be many instances

of the child’s untimely death, (and there are

many,) great laughter on the devil’s part will

ensue, at his having made sport of them as if

they were silly children. What shall we say

about the amulets and the bells which are hung

upon the hand, and the scarlet woof, and the

other things full of such extreme folly; when

they ought to invest the child with nothing else

save the protection of the Cross‘. But now that

is despised which hath converted the whole world

and given the sore wound to the devil and over

thrown all his power: while the thread, and the

woof, and the other amulets of that kind are

entrusted with the child’s safety.

May I mention another thing yet more ridicu

lous than this ? Only let no one tax us with

speaking out of season, should our argument pro

ceed with that instance also. For he that would

cleanse an ulcer will not hesitate first to pol<

lute his own hands. What then is this so very

ridiculous custom ?_ It is counted indeed as

H

 

= Cqmpare St. Chrys. on Coloss. Horn viii. near the end.
 

But it is enough in the way ‘
 

the beginning of folly and madness in the

extreme. The women in the bath, nurses and

waiting-maids, take up mud and smearing it

with the finger make a mark on the child's fore

head; and if one ask, What means the mud,

and the clay? the answer is, “ It turneth away

an evil eye, witchcraft and envy'*‘." Astonishing!

what power in the mud ! what might in the clay!

what mighty force is this which it has? It

averts all the host of the devil. Tell me, can ye

help hiding yourselves for shame? Will ye

never come to understand the snares of the devil,

how from earliest life he gradually brings in the

several evils which he hath devised? For if the

mud hath this effect, why dost thou not thyself

also do the same to thine own forehead, when

thou art a man and thy character is formed ; and

thou art likelier than the child to have such as

envy thee ? Why dost thou not as well bemire

the whole body? I say, if on the forehead its

virtue be so great, why not anoint thyself all

over with mud? All this is mirth and stage

play to Satan, not mockery only but hell-fire

being the consummation to which these deceived

ones are tending.

[14.] Now that among Greeks such things

should be done is no wonder: but among the

worshippers 0f the Cross, (70v vrrauptlv rpna'zuvubo'z)

and partakers in unspeakable mysteries, and

professors of such high morality, (rmmb'ra pd."

miqpoDn-zv) that such unseemliness should prevail,

this is especially to be deplored again and again. ‘

God hath honored thee with spiritual anointing ;

and dost thou defile thy child with mud? God

hath honored thee, and dost thou dishonor thy

self? And when thou shouldest inscribe on his

forehead the Cross which affords invincible

security; dost thou forego this, and cast thyself

into the madness of Satan?

If any look on these things as trifies, let them

know that they are the source of great evils;

and that not even unto Paul did it seem right to

overlook the lesser things. For, tell me, what

can be less than a man’s covering his head?

Yet observe how great a matter he makes of this

and with how great earnestness he forbids it;

saying, among many things, “He dishonoreth

his head.” (i Cor. xi. 4.) Now if he that

covers himself “dishonoreth his head" ; he that

besmears his child with mud, how can it be less

than making it abominable? For how, I want

to know, can he bring it to the hands of the

priest? How canst thou require that on that

forehead the seal3 should be placed by the hand

1' So on Col. ubi supra. " What is all this folly? Here we have

ashes. and soot, and salt. and the silly old woman again br 'LglJ into

pin . Truly it is n mocker and a shame. ' Nay,’ sa n si c- ‘an

evil'e c has caught hold 0 the child !' How long wili yJu go on

with t ese tliabnlical fancies‘! " tkc.

‘ i. e. the sign of the cross in baptism, made with c'msccr‘lecl

balm ur ointment, and called vthpiyts in the Apostulical Constitu
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of the presbyter, where thou hast been smear

ing the mud? Nay, my brethren, do not

these things, but from earliest life encom

pass them with spiritual armor and instruct

them to seal the forehead with the hand

(ryf Zstp‘z rmui‘ebre rrgnpayt'Zst-a n) lréramuv):

and before they are able to do this with their

own hand‘, do you imprint upon them the

Cross.

Why should one speak of the other satanical

observances in the case of travail-pangs and

childbirths, which the midwives introduce with

a mischief on their own heads? Of the out

cries which take place at each person’s death,

and when he is carried to his burial; the irra

tional wailings, the folly enacted at the funerals;

the zeal about men’s monuments; the impor

tunate and ridiculous swarm of the mourning

women”; the Observances of days; the days,I

HOMIL

I COR.

“ We are fools for Christ's sake :” (For it is necessary!

from this point to resume our discourse :) “ but ye ‘

are wise in Christ: we are weak, but ye are strong :

ye have glory,but we have dishonor."

HAVING filled his speech with much severity

which conveys a sharper blow than any direct

charge and having said, “Ye have reigned

without us ;” and “God hath set forth us last, as

men doomed to death” he shows by what comes

next how they are “ doomed to death;” saying,

We are fools, and weak, and despised, and

hunger, and thirst, and are naked, and are buf

feted, and have no certain dwelling place, and

toil, working with our own hands:" which were

very signs of genuine teachers and apostles.

Whereas the others prided themselves on the

things which are contrary to these, on wisdom,

glory, wealth, consideration.

Desiring therefore to take down their self

conceit and to point out that in respect of these

things, so far from taking credit to themselves,

they ought rather to be ashamed; he first of all

mocks them, saying, “Ye have reigned without

 

ii'ifl‘, iii. 17: vid. Bingham xi. 9. 6. St. Chrysostom, it maybe

remarked, takes for granted, I. that infants would be brought lo

baptism: 2. that they would be br night to the riest.

I tfumparelhe well-kn-iwn passages in Tenu lian and St. Cyprian:

lhe first, “ At all our goings out anl C'Iming§ in, &c. we trace u on

the frrehea'l the sign of the crnss;" rle Car. 111i]. 3.: the other,

-- Arm ymr fareheads with all boldness, that the sign of the cross

may be safe." Ep 50: both in Bingham ubl'ruprn.

'-' About this custom, of hiring heathen women as rnoumers,he

s eaks very strongly elsewhere: Hum. 32. in Malt . Hum. 4. in

eb bath which are quoted in Bingham, xuiii. r8.

mean, of entrance into the world and of depart

ure ?

[15.] Are these then, I beseech you, the per

sons whose good opinion thou followest after?

And what can it be but the extreme of folly to

seek earnestly the praise of men, so corrupt in

their ideas, men whose conduct is all at random?

when we ought always to resort to the unsleep

ing Eye,and look to His sentence in all that we

do and speak? For these, even if they approve,

will have no power to profit us. But He, should

He accept our doings, will both here make us

glorious, and in the future day will impart to us

of the unspeakable good things: which may it

be the lot of us all to obtain, through the grace

and loving-kindness of our Lord Jesus Christ;

with Whom to the Father and the Holy Spiritbe

glory, power, honor, now and always, and unto

everlasting ages. Amen.

l

Y XIII.

iv. to.

us." As if he had said, “My sentence is that

\the present is not a time of honor nor of glory,

which kind of things you enjoy, but of persecu

tion and insult, such as we are suffering. If

however it be not so; if this rather be the time

of remuneration: then as far as I see,” (but this

he saith in irony,) “ ye, the disciples, for your

part have become no less than kings: but we

the teachers and apostles, and before all

entitled to receive the reward, riot only have

i fallen very far behind you, but even, as persons

doomed to death, that is, condemned convicts,

spend our lives entirely in dishonors, and

dangers, and hunger: yea insulted as fools,

and driven about, and enduring all intolerable

things.”

Now these things he said that he might hereby

cause them also to consider, that they should

zealously seek the condition of the Apostles;

their dangers and their indignities, not theii

honors and glories. For these, not the other.

are what the Gospel requires. But to this effec

he speaks not directly, not to shew himself dis

agreeable to them: rather in a way character

istic of himself he takes in hand this rebuke

For if he had introduced his address in a direc

manner, he would have spoken thus; “Yr

err, and are beguiled, and have swerved fa

from the apostolical mode of instruction. F0‘

every apostle and minister of Christ ought to b

esteemed a fool, ought to live in afl‘liction am
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dishonor; which indeed is our state: whereas

you are in the contrary case.”

BJI thus might his expressions have offended

them yet more, as containing but praises of the

Apostles; and might have made them fiercer,

censured as they were for indolence and vain

glory and luxuriousness. Wherefore he con

ducts not his statement in this way, but in

another, more striking but less offensive; and

this is why he proceeds with his address as

follows, saying ironically, “ But ye are strong

and honorable ;" since, if he had not used irony,

he would have spoken to this effect ; “ It is not

possible that one man should be esteemed fool

tilt, and another wise ; one strong, and another

weak; the Gospel requiring both the one and

the other. For if it were in the nature of things

that one should be this, and another that, per-'

t-hance there might be some reason in what you

say. But now it is not permitted, either to‘

be counted wise, or honorable, or to be free

from dangers. If otherwise, it follows of

necessity that you are preferred before us in the

sight of God; you the disciples before us the

teachers, and that after our endless hardships.” '

If this be too bad for anyone to say, it remains

for you to make our condition your object.

[2.] And “let no one,” saith he, “think

that I speak only of the past :"

Ver. it. “Even unto this present hour we

both hunger and thirst and are naked." Seest

thou that all the life of Christians must be such

as this; and not merely a day or two? For

though the wrestler who is victorious in a single

contest only, be crowned, he is not crowned

again if he suffer a fall.

“And hunger;” against the luxurious. ‘ ‘ And

are buffeted ;" against those who are puffed up.

“And have no certain dwelling-place ;” for we

are driven about. “ And are naked ;” against

the rich.

Ver. 1:. " And labor ;” now against the

{list apostles who endure neither toil nor peril,

while they themselves receive the fruits. “ But

not so are we,” saith he: “ but together with

0'41’ perils from without, we also strain ourselves

tothe utmost with perpetual labor. And what

is still more,'no one can say that we fret at

Ihese things, for the contrary is our requital to

them that so deal with us: this, I say, is the

mzun point, not our suffering evil, for that is

(Ominon to all, but our suffering without

defipondency or vexation. But we so far from

‘lfiv‘ponding are full of exultation. And a sure

Proof of this is our requiting with the contrary

{host who do us wrong."

Now as to the fact that so they did, hear

What follows.

[Ver. :2, 13.] “Being reviled, we bless;

being persecuted, we endure; being defamed,

_Christ's sake."

 

 

we entreat; we are made as the filth of the

world." This is the meaning of “fools for

For whoso suffers wrong and

avenges not himself nor is vexed, is reckoned a

fool by the heathen ; and dishonored and weak.

And in order that he might not render his

speech too unpalatable by referring the sufferings

he was speaking of to their city, what saith he?

“ We are made the filth,” not, “of your city,"

but, “of the world.” And again, “the off

scouring of all men ;” not of you alone, but of

all. As then when he is discoursing of the

providential care of Christ, letting pass the

earth, the heaven, the whole creation, the Cross

is what he brings forward; so also when he

desires to attract them to himself hurrying by

all his miracles, he speaks of his.sufferings on

their account. So also it is our method when

we be injured by any and despised, whatscever

we have endured for them, to bring the same

forward.

“ The offscouring of all men, even until now."

This isavigorous blow which he gave at the

end, “of all men ;" “not of the persecutors

only," saith he, “but of those also for whom

we suffer these things: Oh greatly am I obliged

to them.” It is the expression of one seriously

concerned; not in pain himself, but desiring to

make them feel, (wt/155m), that he who hath

innumerable complaints to make should even

salute them. And therefore did Christ com

mand us to bear insults meekly that we might

both exercise ourselves in a high strain of

virtue, and put the other party to the more

shame. For that effect one produces not so

well by reproach as by silence.

Ver. :4. ] Then since he saw that the

blow could not well be borne, he speedily heals

it; saying, “ I write not these things to shame

you, but to admonish you as my beloved child

ren.’I “ For not as abashing you,” saith

he, “do I speak these things.” The very thing

which by his words he had done, this he says

he had not done: rather he allows that he had

done it, not however with an evil and spiteful

mind. Why, this mode of soothing is the very

best, if we should say what we have to say and

add the apology from our motive. For not to

speak was impossible, since they would have

remained uncorrected: on the other hand, after

he had spoken, to leave the wound untended,

were hard. Wherefore along with his severity

he apologizes: for this so far from destroying

the effect of the knife, rather makes it sink

deeper in, while it moderates the full pain ofthe

wound. Since when a man is told that not in

reproach but in love are these things said, he

the more readily receives correction.

However, even here also is great severity, and

J a strong appeal to their sense ofshame, (évrpum, )
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in that he said not, “ As a master" nor yet “ asI

an apostle," nor yet “as having you for my

disciples; (which had well suited his claims

on them;) but, “as my beloved children I

admonish you.”

but, “longed after." “Forgive me,” saith

he. “ If anything disagreeable has been said,

it all proceeds of love." And he said not, “ I

rebuke," but, “I admonish."

act of giving good advice? Wherefore he did

not say this before, but after he had given the

blow.

“What then?" some might say; “ Do not

other teachers spare us P ” “ I say not so, but,

they carry not their forbearance so far." This

however he spake not out at once, but by their

professions and titles gave indication of it ;

“Tutor” and “ Father” being the terms which

he employs.

Ver. :5. “For though,” saith he, “ ye

have ten thousand tutors in Christ, yet have ye

not many fathers.” He is not here setting forth

his dignity, but the exceeding greatness of his

love. Thus neither did he wound the other

teachers : since he adds the clause, “ in Christ :” '

but rather soothed them, designating not as

parasites but as tutors those among them who

were zealous and patient of labor: and also

manifested his own anxious care of them. On

this account he said not, “ Yet not many mas

ters," but, “ not many fathers." So little was

it his object to set down any name of dignity, or

to argue that of him they had received the

greater benefit: but granting to the others the

great pains they had taken for the Corinthians,

(for that is the force of the word Tutor,) the

superiority in love he reserves for his own por

tion: for that again is the force of the word

Father.

And he saith not merely, No one loves you so

much ; a statement which admitted not of being

called in question ; but he also brings forward a

real fact. What then is this? “ For in Christ

Jesus I begat you through the Gospel. In

Christ Jesus." Not unto myself do I impute

this. Again, he strikes at those who gave their

own names to their teaching. For “ ye,” saith

he, “ are the seal of mine Apostleship.” And

again,

begat.” He said not, “ I preached the word,”

but, “I begat;” using the words of natural

relationship. (70?? rfig SDI'IG'IUJS‘ dvéluzn'z) For

his one care at the moment was, to shew forth

the love which he had for them. “For they

indeed received you from me, and led you on ; but

that you are believers at all came to pass through ‘

me." Thus, because he had said, “aschildren ;"

lest you should suppose that the expression was

flattery he produces also the matter of fact.

And not simply, children ;.

Now, whol

would not bear with a father in grief, and in thel

“I planted:” and in this place, “It

Ver. r6. [5.] “ I beseech you, be ye imita~

tors of me, as I also am of Christ." (gal/mg

zdrt‘u XpmrfiE, omitted in our version: the

‘,Vulgate has it, see c. xi. 1.) Astonishing!

How great is our teacher's boldness of speech I

How highly finished the image, when he can

Ieven exhort others hereunto! Not that in self

exaltation he doth so, but implying that virtue is

an easy thing. As if he had said, “ Tell me

not, ‘ I am not able to imitate thee. Thou art

a Teacher, and a great one.’ For the difference

between me and you is not so great as between

' Christ and me: and yet I have imitated Him."

On the other hand, writing to the Ephesians,

he interposes no mention of himself, but leads

them all straight to the one point, “ Be ye imi

tators of God," is his word. (Eph. v. I.) But

i in this place, since his discourse was addressed

to weak persons, he puts himself in by the

‘way.

‘ And besides, too, he signifies that it is pos

jsible even thus to imitate Christ. For he who

jcopies the perfect impression of the seal, copies

‘: the original model.

Let us see then in what way he followed

Christ: for this imitation needs not time and

art, but a steady purpose alone. Thus if we go

into the study of a painter, we shall not be able

to copy the portrait, though we see it ten thou

.sand times. But to copy him we are enabled

by hearing alone. Will ye then that we bring

the tablet before you and sketch out for you

Paul’s manner of life? Well, let it be pro

duced, that picture far brighter than all the

images of Emperors: for its material is not

boards glued together, nor canvass stretched

out; but the material is the work ofGod : being

as it is a soul and a body: a soul, the work of

God, not of men; and a body again in like

wise.

Did you utter applause here? Nay, not here

iis the time for plaudits; but in what follows:

for applauding, I say, and for imitating too:

lfor so far we have but the material which is

common to all without exception : inasmuch as

soul differs not from soul in regard of its being

a soul: but the purpose of heart shews the dif

ference. For as one body difi'ers not from

another in so far as it is a body, but Paul’s body

is like every one’s else, only dangers make one

,body more brilliant than another: just so is it

in the case of the soul also.

[6.] Suppose then our tablet to be the soul

of Paul: this tablet was lately lying covered

with soot, full of spider’s webs; (for nothing

can be worse than blasphemy;) but when He

came who transformeth all things, and saw that

not through indolence or sluggishness were his

lines so drawn but through inexperience and his

not having the tints (rd 6W”) of true piety:

 

I
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(for zeal indeed he had, but the colors were not | the Jews alone; but from hence to the whole

there; for he had not “the zeal according to \ world: and there it was by things without life;

knowledge: ") He gives him the tint of the but here by a soul instinct with virtue.

truth, that is, grace: and in a moment he This Mercy Seat was brighter even than

exhibited the imperial image. For having got heaven, not shining forth with variety of stars

the colors and learnt what he was ignorant of, nor with rays from the sun, but the very Sun of

he waited no time, but forthwith appeared a righteousness was there, and from hence He sent

most excellent artist. And first he shews the ‘ forth His rays. Again, from time to time in

head of the king, preaching Christ; then alsoithis our heaven, any cloud coursing over at

the remainder of the body; the body of a per- ; times makes it gloomy; butithat bosom never

fect Christian life. Now painters we know shutihad any such storm sweeping across it. Or

themselves up and execute all their works with ‘ rather there did sweep over it many storms and

 

great nicety and in quiet; not opening thel

doors to any one: but this man, setting forth

his tablet in the view of the world, in the

midst of universal opposition, clamor, distur

bance, did under such circumstances work out

this Royal Image, and was not hindered. And_

therefore he said, “We are made aspectacle‘

untothe world ; ” in the midst of earth, and sea,

and the heaven, and the whole habitable globe,

and the world both material and intellectual,

he was drawing that portrait of his.

Would you like to see the other parts also

thereof from the head downwards? Or will ye

that from below we carry our description

upwards ? Contemplate then a statue of gold or

rather of something more costly than gold, and

such as might stand in heaven; not fixed with

lead nor placed in one spot, but hurrying from

Jemsalem even unto Illyricum, (Rom. xv. 19..)

and setting forth into Spain, and borne as it

were on wings over every part of the world.

For what could be more “ beautiful" than these

“feet " which visited the whole earth under the

sun? This same “beauty” the prophet alsot

from of old proclaimeth, saying, (Is. L11. 7.)

“How beautiful are the feet of them that preach

the Gospel of peace!” Hast thou seen how

fair are the feet? Wilt thou see the bosom too?

Come, let me shew thee this also, and thou

shalt behold it far more splendid than these

beautiful, yea even than the bosom itself of the‘

ancient lawgiver. For Moses indeed carried‘

mblets of stone: but this man within him had

Christ Himself: it was the very image of the

King which he bore.

For this cause he was more awful than the

Mercy Seat1 and the Cherubim. For no such{

voice went out from them as from hence; but:

 

oft: but the light they darkened not; rather in

the midst of the temptation and dangers the

light shone out. Wherefore also he himself

when bound with his chain kept exclaiming, (2

Tim. ii. 9 ) “The word of God is not bound."

Thus continually by means of that tongue was It

sending forth its rays. And no fear, no. danger

made that bosom gloomy. Perhaps the bosom

seems to outdo the feet; however, both they as

feet are beautiful, and this as a bosom. '

Wilt thou see also the belly with its proper

beauty? Hear what he saith about it, (ch. viii. 13.)

“If meat make my brother to stumble, I will eat

no flesh while the world standeth: (Rom. xiv.

21.) It is good neither to eat flesh nor to drink

wine, nor anything whereby thy brother

stumbleth, or is offended, or is made weak: (ch.

vi. :3) Meats for the belly and the belly for

meats.” What can be more beautiful in its

kind than this belly thus instructed to be quiet,

and taught all temperance, and knowing how

both to hunger and be famished, and also to

suffer thirst? For as a well—trained horse with a

golden bridle, so also did this walk with meas

ured paces, having vanquished the necessity of

nature. For it was Christ walking in it. Now

this being so temperate, it is quite plain that the

whole body of vice besides was done away.

Wouldst thou see the hands too? those which

he now hath? Or wouldest thou rather behold

'first their former wickedness? (Acts viii. 3.)

“Entering (this very man) into the houses, he

haled,” of late, “men and women,” with the.

hands not of man, but of some fierce wild beast.

But as soon as he had received the colors of the

Truth and the spiritual experience, no longer

were these the hands of a man, but spiritual:

day by day being bound with chains. And

from them it talked with men chiefly about they never struck any one, but they were

things of Sense, from the tongue of Paul on the ‘ stricken times without number. Once even a

other hand about the things above the heavens. i “Per (Acts xx‘ml- 3» 5-) l'evel'enced those hands:

Again, from the Mercy Seat it spake oracles toifor they were the hands of a human being no

ilonger; and therefore it did not even fasten on

‘ Tint is, probably, “ofour Lord's Human Nature:" accordinl! i them

as More! on Rom. iii. 25 "The true “ercy Seat is the Lord \ ' . _

The namelsuilrs nimhasfitan, nzt as Coil gurras GqtLll-lei And wilt thou see also the back, resembling

‘ ‘elf - - t e .‘ r." h '. -caulk: ‘flltmmeant 'érecrllninelzy the lilumari:O ‘ as_“ does the Qther members‘? Hear what hE

wees ms the Sheath of the Deity. covering It over?’ Fee Suiw I saith about this also. (2 Cor. xi. 24 25 )

‘we 'ufd MPIOII. [This note is based upon a false reading, “ - I ' , d f h , ' .

M15: been corrected accordlngto Field. c.] i we times receive 0 t 6 Jews forty stripes
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_and diseases took flight.

save one; thrice was I beaten with rods, oncel

was I stoned, thrice I suffered shipwreck, a

night and a day I have been in the deep."

[7.1 But lest we too should fall into an inter

minabie deep, and be carried away far andl

wide, going over each of his members severally;

come let us quit the body and look at another

sort of beauty, that, namely, which proceeds

from his garments; to which even devils shewed

reverence; and therefore both they made off,

And wheresoever

Paul happened to shew himself, they all retired

and got out of the way, as if the champion of

the whole world had appeared. And as they

who have been often wounded in war, should

they see but some part of the armor of him that

wounded them feel a shuddering; much in the

same way the devils also, at sight of “handker

chiefs" only were astonied. Where be now the

rich, and they that have high thoughts about

wealth ? Where they who count over their own

titles and their costly robes? With these things

if they compare themselves, it will be clay in

their sight and dirt, all they have of their own.

And why speak I of garments and golden orna

ments? Why, if one would grant me the whole

wo‘rld in possession, the mere nail of Paul I

should esteem more powerful than all that

dominion : his poverty than all luxury: his dis- ,

honor, than all glory: his nakedness than all

riches: no security would I compare with the

bufl'eting of that sacred head: no diadem, with

the stones to which he was a mark. This crown

let us long for, beloved: and if persecution be

not now, let us mean while prepare ourselves.

For neither was he of whom we speak glorious

by persecutions alone: for he said also, (1 Cor.

ix. 27. érrome‘i'w rec. text, érrwm'afw) “I keep

under my body;" now in this one may attain

excellence without persecutions. And he

exhorted not to (Rom. xiii. 14.) “make pro

vision for the flesh to fulfill the lusts thereof.”

And again, (I Tim. vi. 8.) “Having food and

covering, let us be therewith content." For

to these purposes we have no need of persecu

tions. And the wealthy too he sought to mod

erate, saying, (Ibid. 9.) "They that desire to

be rich fall into temptation.”

If therefore we also thus exercise ourselves,

when we enter into the contest we shall be‘

crowned: and though there be no persecution

before us, we shall receive for these things many

rewards. But if we pamper the body and live

the life of a swine, even in peace we shall often

sin and bear shame.

Seest thou not with whom we wrestle P With

the incorporeal powers. How then, being our

selves flesh, are we to get the better of these?

For if wrestling with men one have need to be

 

temperate in diet, much more with evil spirits.

But when together with fulness of flesh we are

also bound down to wealth, whence are we to

overcome our antagonists ? For wealth is a chain,

a grievous chain, to those who know not how to

use it; a tyrant savage and inhuman, imposing

all his commands by way of outrage on these

who serve him. Howbeit, if we will, this bitter

tyranny we shall depose from its throne, and

make it yield to us, instead of commanding.

How then shall this be? By distributing our

wealth unto all. For so long as it stands against

us, each single handed, like any robber in a

wilderness it works all its bad ends: but when

we bring it forth among others, it will master us

no more, holden as it will be in chains, on all

sides, by all men.

[8.] And these things I say, not because

riches are a sin: the sin is in not distributing

them to the poor, and in the wrong use ofthem.

For God made nothing evil but all things very

good; so that riches too are good; i. e. if the]

do not master their owners; if the wants of our

neighbors be done away by them. For neithel

is that light good which instead of dissipating

darkness rather makes it intense: nor shouldl

call that wealth, which instead of doing awa]

poverty rather increases it. For the rich mar

seeks not to take from others but to help others

but he that seeks to receive from others is nt

longer rich, but is emphatically poor. So tha

it is not riches that are an evil, but the need}

mind which turns wealth into poverty. 'l‘hes

are more wretched than those who ask alms il

the narrow streets, carrying a wallet and mutila

ted in body. I say, clothed in rags as they are

not so miserable as those in silks and shinin;

garments. Those who strut in the market

place are more to be pitied than those who haun

the crossings of the streets, and enter into thi

courts, and cry from their cellars, and‘ asl

charity. For these for their part do utter praise

to God, and speak words of mercy and a stric

morality. And therefore we pity them, ant

stretch out the hand, and never find fault witl

them. But those who are rich to bad purpose

cruelty and inhumanity, ravening and satanica

lust, are in the words they belch out. Ant

therefore by all are they detested and laughed ti

scorn. Do but consider; which of the twi

among all men is reckoned disgraceful, to be,

of the rich or the poor. Every one, I suppose

sees it at once:-of the poor. Now this, if yo

‘mark it, is what the rich do; forthey durst no

apply to those who are richer than themselves

whereas those who beg do so of the wealthy: fo

one beggar asks not aims of another, but of aricl

man; but the rich man tears the poor in pieces

Again tell me, which is the more dignified. tl

receive from these who are willing and art

obliged to you, or when men are unwilling, ti
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compel and tease them? Clearly not to trouble

those who are unwilling. But this.also the rich

do: for the poor receive from willing hands, and

such asare obliged to them ; but the rich from per -

sons unwilling and repugnant, which is an indicat

ion ofgreater poverty. For if no one would like so

much as to go to a meal, unless the inviter

were to feel obliged to the guest, how can it be

honorable to take one's share of any property

by compulsion? Do we not on this account get

out of the way of dogs and fly from their baying,

because by their much besetting they fairly force

is off? This also our rich men do.

“But, that fear should accompany the gift, is

more dignified." Nay, this is of all most dis

graceful. For he who moves heaven and earth

about his gains, who can be so laughed to scorn

ashe? For even unto dogs, not seldom, through

fear, we throw whatever we had hold of. Which

I ask again, is more disgraceful? that one

clothed with rags should beg, or one who wears

silk? Thus when a rich man pays court to old

and poor persons, so as to get possession of their

property, and this when there are children, what

pardon can he deserve?

Further: If you will, let us examine the very

words; what the rich beggars say, and what

1116 poor. What then saith the poor man?

“That he who giveth alms will never have to

give by measure ( perprda'st perhaps C01‘

mpnconj. xerw'm'ez, “ will never hunger); that

lie is giving of what is God’s: that God is lov

mg unto men, and recompenses more abundant

l_\'; all which are words of high morality, and

exhortation, and counsel. For he recommends

thee to look unto the Lord, and he takes away

thy fear of the poverty to come. And one may

perceive much instruction in the words of those

who ask alms: but of what kind are those

of the rich? Why, of swine, and dogs,

and wolves, and all other wild beasts. For

some of them discourse perpetually on ban

quets, and dishes, and delicacies, and wine of

all sorts, and ointments, and vestures, and all

the rest of that extravagance. And others about

the interest of money and loans. And making

out accounts and increasing the ‘mass of debts

to an intolerable amount, as if it had begun in

the time of men’s fathers or grandfathers, one

they rob of his house, another of his field, and

another of his slave, and of all that he has. Why

should one speak of their wills, which are writ~

ten in blood instead of ink? For either by

surrounding them with some intolerable danger,

or else bewitching them with some paltry prom

ises, whomsoever they may see in possession of

-some small property, those they persuade to

pass by all their relations, and that oftentimes

when perishing through poverty, and instead of

 

them to enter their own names. Is there any

madness and ferocity of wild beasts of any sort

which these things do not throw into the shade ?

[8.] Wherefore I beseech you, all such

‘wealth as this let us flee, disgraceful as it is and

, in deaths abundant; and let us obtain that

which is spiritual, and let us seek after the

treasures in the heavens. For whoso possess

these, they are the rich, they are the wealthy,

both here and there enjoying things; even all

things. Since whoso will be poor, according to

the word of God, has all men's houses opened

to him. For unto him that for God’s sake has

ceased to possess any thing, every one will con

tribute of his own. But whoso will hold a little

with injustice, shutteth the doors of all against

him. To the end, then, that we may attain

both to the good things here and to those which

'are there, let us choose the wealth which can

not be removed, that immortal abundance :

which may God grant us all to obtain, through

the grace and loving-kindness of our Lord Jesus

Christ, 81c.

 

HOMILY ‘XIV.

r COR.

For this cause have I sent unto you Timothy, who is

my beloved and faithful child in the Lord, who

shall put you in remembrance of my ways which be

In Christ Jesus.‘

_C0.\rstoER here also, I entreat, the noble soul,

Qt soul more glowing and keener than fire:

now he was indeed especially desirous to be pre

slhimself with the Corinthians, thus distem

l‘lwmi urn. in ~rec. text, [but retained it Rev. Ven.]

 

iv. 17.

<pered and broken into parties. For he knew

1well what a help to the disciples his presence

i was and what a mischief his absence. And the

l former he declared in the Epistle to the Philip

;pians, saying, (Phil. i1. 12. ml om. in rec.

text.) “Not as in my presence only, but also

now much more in my absence, work out your

town salvation with fear and trembling.” The

llatter he signifies in this Epistle, saying, (ver.
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18.) “Now some are puffed up, asthough I

were not coming to you; but I will come." He

was urgent, it seems, and desirous to be pre

sent himself. But as this was not possible for a

time, he corrects them by the promise of his

appearance; ‘and not this only, but also by the

sending of his disciple. “ For this," he saith,

“I have sent unto you Timothy." “ For this

cause: " how is that? “ Because I care for you

as for children, and as having begotten you."

And the message is accompanied with a recom

mendation of his person : “ Who is my beloved

and faithful child in the Lord." Now this he

said, both to shew his love of him, and to pre

pare them to look on him with respect. And

not simply “faithful," but, “in the Lord;”

that is, in the things pertaining to the Lord.

Now if in worldly things it is high praise for a

man to be faithful, much more in things spirit

ual.

if then he was his “beloved child," consider

how great was Paul's love, in choosing to be

separated from him for the Corinthian’s sake,

And if “faithful” also, he will be unexception~

able in his ministering to their affairs.

“Who shall put you in remembrance. He

said not, “shall teach,” lest they should take it

ill, as being used to learn from himself.

Wherefore also towards the end he saith, (1

Cor. xvi. IO, 11.) “For he worketh the work

of the Lord, as I also do. Let no man there

fore despise him." For there was no envy

among the Apostles, but they had an eye unto

one thing, the edification of the Church. And

if he that was employed was their inferior,

they did as it were support (o'uvsxprirouv) him‘

with all earnestness. Wherefore neither was he

contented with saying, “He shall put you in

remembrance; " but purposing to cut out their

envy more completely,_for Timothy was

young,-_with this view, I say, he adds, “my

ways;” not “his,” but “mine;" that is,

his methods, (‘r/i9 oixnvnlu'ae.) his dangers,

his customs, his laws, his ordinances,

his Apostolical Canons, and all the rest. For

since he had said, “We are naked, and are buf

feted, and have no certain dwelling place: all

these things,” saith he, “he will remind you

of; ” and also of the laws of Christ; for des

troying all heresies. Then, carrying his argu

ment higher, he adds, “which be in Christ; ”

ascribing all, as was his wont, unto the Lord,

and on that ground establishing the credibility

of what is to follow. Wherefore he subjoins,

“Even as I teach every where in every

church.” “ Nothing new have I spoken unto

you: of these my proceedings all the other

Churches are cognizant as well as you.”

Further: he calls them “ways in Christ,” to

shew that they have in them nothing human,

‘he’ saith, “Not, to shame

 

and that with the aid from that source he doth

all things well.

[2.] And having said these things and so

soothed them, and being just about to enter on

his charge against the unclean person, he again

utters words full of anger; not that in himsell

he felt so but in order to correct them: and

giving over the fornicator, he directs his dis

course to the rest, as not deeming him worthy

even of words from himself; just as we act it

regard to our servants when they have given us

great offence.

Next, after that he had said, “I send Tirno

thy, lest they should thereupon take things IOC

easily, mark what he saith:

Ver. :8. “Now some are puffed up, as thougl

I were not coming unto you." For there ht

glances both at them and at certain others

casting down their highmindedness: since tht

love of preeminence is in fault, when men abus

the absence of their teacher for their own self

will. For when he addresses himself unto tht

people, observe how he does it by way 0‘

appeal to their sense of shame; when unto thi

originators of the mischief, his manner is mori

vehement. Thus unto the former he saith, “W

are the offscouring of all :" and soothing then

you I write thes

things;” but to the latter, “Now asthough

were not coming to you, some are puffed up ;‘

shewing that their self-will argued a childisl

turn of mind. For so boys in the absence 0

their master wax more negligent.

This then is one thing here indicated; an

another is that his presence was sufl‘icient fc

their correction. For as the presence ofa he

makes all living creatures shrink away, so als

does that of Paul the corrupters of the Churcl

Ver. 19. And therefore he goes on, “ But

will come to you shortly, if the Lord will.

Now to say this only would seem to be me]

threatening. But to promise himselfand deman

from them the requisite proof by actions alsc

this was a course for a truly high spirit. Accort

ingly he added this too, saying,

“And I will know, not the word of the

which are puffed up, but the power.” For I11

from any excellencies of their own but fro:

their teacher’s absence, this self-will aros

Which again itself wasa mark of a scornful mir

towards him. And this is why, having said, ‘i

have sent Timothy,” he did not at once adt

“I will come ;” but waited until he had brougl

his charge against them of being "puffed up:

after that he saith, “ I will come.” Since, ha

he put it before the charge, it would ratht

have been an apology for himself as not havir

been deficient, instead of a threat; nor even:

(051mg so the King's M S. "be"; the rec. text.

would the statement have been convincin,

\
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But as it is, placing it after the accusation,

he rendered himself such as they would both

believe and fear.

Mark also how solid and secure he makes his

ground: for he saith not simply, “ I will come :”

but, “If the Lord will :" and he appoints no set

time. For since he might perhaps be tardyin

coming, by that uncertainty he would fain keep

them anxiously engaged. And, lest they should

herenpon fall back again, he added, “shortly,”

[2.] “And I will know, not the word of

them that are puffed up, but the power." He

said not, “I will know not the wisdom, nor the

signs,” but what? “ not the word :” by the term

he employs at the same time depressing the one

and exalting the other. And tor a while he is

setting himself against the generality of them

who were countenancing the fornicator. For if

he were speaking of him, he would not say,

“the power;" but, “the works," the corrupt

works which he did.

Now why seekest thou not after “the word?”

“Not because I am wanting in word but

beause all our doings are ‘in power.’ ” As

therefore in war success is not for those who

talk much but those who efl'ect much; so also in

this case, not speakers, but doers have the vict

ory. “Thou,” saith he, “art proud ofthis fine

speaking. Well, if it were a contest and a time

for orators, thou mightest reasonably be elated

thereat: but if of Apostles preaching truth, and

by signs confirming the same, why art thou

puffed up for a thing superfluous and unreal,

and to the present purpose utterly inefficient?

For what could adisplay of words avail towards

raising the dead, or expelling evil spirits, or

working any other such deed of wonder? But

these are what we want now, and by these our

muse stands." whereupon also he adds,

v Ver. :0. “ For the kingdom of God is not

in word, but in power." By signs, saith he,

not by fine speaking, we have prevailed: and

that our teaching is divine and really announces

fie Kingdom of Heaven we give the greater

Proof, namely, our signs which we work by the

inner of the Spirit. If those who are now

puffed up desire to be some great ones; as

inn as I am (some, let them shew whether they I

have any such power. And let me not find

them sheltering themselves behind a pomp of

Words: for that kind of art is nothing to us.

[4.] Ver. 21. “What will ye? Shall I

‘({m‘: unto you with a rod, or in love and a

spirit of meekness?”

There is much both of terrror and of gentle

“695 in this saying. For to say, “ I will know,”

f‘fli the language of one as yet withholding

nllllielf: but to say, “What will ye? MustI

‘TIME unto you with a rod?” are the words ofl

‘mt thenceforth ascending the teacher‘s seat,|

 and from thence holding discourses with them

and taking upon him all his authority.

What means, “ with a rod ? " With punish

ment, with vengeance : that is, I will destroy ;

I will strike with blindness: the kind of thing

which Peter did in the case of Sapphira, and

himself in the case of Elymas the sorcerer. For

henceforth he no longer speaks as bringing him

self into a close comparison with the other teach

ers, but with authority. And in the second Epistle

too he appears to say the same, when he

writes, “ Since ye seek a proof of Christ speak

ing in me."

“ Shall I come with a rod, or in love? "

What then? to come with a rod, was it not an

instance of love? Of love it was surely‘. But

because through his great love he shrinks back

in punishing, therefore he so expresses himself.

Further; when he spoke about punishment,

he said not, “in a spirit of meekness, but,

[simply,] “ with a rod: " and yet of that too

the Spirit was author. For there is a spirit of

meekness, and a spirit of severity. He doth

not, however, choose so to call it, but from its

milder aspect (rim) rtBv zp-rla‘rnrt'pwv.) And for a

like reason also, God, although avenging l-Iim

self, has it often afi‘irmed of Him that He is

“ gracious and long-suffering, and rich in mercy

and pity: ” but that He is apt to punish, once

perhaps or twice, and sparingly, and that upon

some urgent cause.

[5.] Consider then the wisdom of Paul ;

holding the authority in his own hands, he

leaves both his and that in the power of others,

saying. “ What will ye?" “ The matter is at

your disposal.”

For we too have depending on us both sides

of the alternative; both falling into hell, and

obtaining the kingdom : since God hath so

willed it. For, “ behold,” saith he, “ fire and

water: whichever way thou wilt, thou mayest

stretch forth thine hand” (Ecclus. xv. 16.) And,

“ If ye be willing, and Will hearken unto me, ye

shall eat the good of the land ; (Is, i. 19,) but if

ye be not willing, the sword shall devour you.”

But perhaps one will say, “I am willing;

(and no one is so void of understanding as not

to be willing ;) but to will is not sufi‘icient for

me.” Nay, but it is sufiicient, if thou be duly

willing, and do the deeds of one that is willing,

But as it is, thou art not greatly willing.

And let us try this in other things, if it seem

good. For tell me, he that would marry a wife,

is he content with wishing? By no means ; but

‘ St. Augustin, "rant. Pnrrnrn, iii. 3. "Are we to suppose that

"M: rod" at all excludes “ law," because he has given this turn

to his sentence, ‘Shall I come unto on with a rod,’ or ‘in

love?‘ Nay. the following clause, ‘An in a spirit of meekness,’

hints what was passing in his mind-that the rod also has in il

love. But love in severity is one thing, love in meekness another

thing." The love is the same, but it works diversely in divers

cases.
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he looks out for women to advance his suit, and

request friends to keep watch with him, and

gets together money. Again, the merchant is

not content with sitting at home and wishing,

but he first hires a vessel, then selects sailors

and rowers, then takes up money on interest,

and is inquisitive about a market and the price

of merchandise. Is it not then strange for men

to shew themselves so much in earnest about‘

earthly things, but that when they are to make

a venture for heaven, they should be content

with wishing only? rather I should say, not

even in this do they shew themselves properly

in earnest. For he that wills a thing as he

ought, puts also his hand unto the means which

lead to the object of his desire. Thus, when

hunger compels thee to take nourishment, thou

\vaitest not for the viands to come unto thee of

their own accord, but omittest nothing to gather

victuals together. So in thirst, and cold and all

other such things, thou art industrious and duly

prepared to take care of the body. Now do

this in respect of God’s kingdom also, and

surely thou shalt obtain it.

For to this end God made thee a free agent,

that thou mightest not afterwards accuse God,

as though some necessity had bound thee : but

thou, in regard of those very things wherein

thou hast been honored, dost murmur.

For in fact I have often heard people say.

‘ ‘ But why did He then make mygoodness depend

on me ? ” Nay, but how was He to bring thee,

siumbering and sleeping, and in love with all

iniquity, and living delicately, and pampering

thyself; how was He to bring thee up to heaven?

If He had, thou wouldest not have abstained

from vice. For if now, even in the face of

threatening, thou dost not turn aside from thy

wickedness; had he added no less than heaven as

the end of thy race, when wouldest thou have

ceased waxingr more careless and worse by far?

(zit/nu? rung‘). nil/1113'; Bened.)

Neither again wilt thou be able to allege, He

hath shewed me indeed what things were good

bit gave no help, for abundant also is His

promise to thee of aid.

[6.] “But," say you, “Virtue is burden

“sJme and distasteful; while with vice great

“ pleasure is blended; and the one is wide and

“ broad, but the other strait and narrow.”

Tell me then, are they respectively such

throughout, or only from the beginning? For

in fact what thou here sayest, thou sayest,

not intending it, in behalf of virtue; so

potent a thing is truth. For suppose there

were two roads, the one leading to a fur

nace, and the other to a Paradise; and that the

one unto the furnace were broad, the other

unto Paradise, narrow; which road wouldest

 
may now gainsay for contradiction’s sake, yet

things which are plainly allowed on all hands,

however shameless, you will not be able to

gainsay. Now that that way is rather tobe

chosen which hath its beginning difficult but

not its end, I will endeavor to teach you from

what is quite obvious. And, if you please, let

us first take in hand the arts. For these have

their beginning full of toil, but the end gainful.

“But,” say you, “no one applies himself to

an art without some one to compel him; for,”

you add, “so long as the boy is his own master,

he will choose rather to take his ease at first,

and in the end to endure the evil, how great

soever, than to live hardly at the outset, and

afterwards reap the fruit of those labors.”

Well then, to make such a choice comes of a

mind left ‘to itself, (dpqaavuig amwn'ac) and of

childish idleness: but the contrary choice, of

sense and manliness. And so it is with us: were

we not children in mind, we should not be like

the child aforesaid, forsaken (o’pqpa'wp) as he is

and thoughtless, but like him that bath a

father. We must cast out then our own child

ish mind, and not find fault with the things

themselves; and we must set a charioteer over

our conscience, who will not allow us to indulge

our appetite, but make us run and strive might

ily. For what else but absurdity is it to inure

our children with pains at first unto pursuits

_which have laborious beginnings, but their end

good and pleasant; while we ourselves in spirit

ual things take just the contrary turn?

And yet even in those earthly things it is not

quite plain that the end will be good and pleas

ant: since before now untimely death, or pow

erty, or false accusation, or reverse of fortune.

or other such things, of which there are many,

have caused men after their long toil to be

deprived of all its fruits. What is more, those

who have such pursuits, though they succeed. it

is no great gain which they will reap. For with

the present life all those things are dissolved.

But here, not for such fruitless and perishable

things is our race, neither have we fears about

the end; but greater and more secure is our

hope after our departure hence. What pardon

then can there be, what excuse for those who

will not strip themselves for the evils to be

endured for virtue's sake?

And do they yet ask, “Wherefore is the way

narrow?” Why, thou dost not deem it right

that any fornicatcr or lewd or drunken (m: 16w

,uefluliv'rwv inserted from the King’s MS.) person

should enter into the courts of earthly kings:

and claimest thou for men to be let into heaven

itself with licentiousness, and luxury, and drunk

enness, and covetousness, and all manner of

iniquity? And how can these things be par

thou take in preference? For although youldonable?‘
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[7.] “ Nay," you reply, “I say not that, but

why has not virtue a “broad way?" In good

truth if we be willing, its way is very easy.

For whether is easier, tell me; to dig through a

wall and take other men's goods and sobe cast

into prison; or to be content with what you

have and freed from all fear? I have not how

ever said all. For whether is easier, tell me;

to steal all men’s goods and revel in few of them

for a short time, and then to be racked and

scourged eternally; or having lived in right

eous poverty fora short time, to live ever after in

delights? (For let us not enquire as yet which

is the more profitable, but for the present,

which is the more easy.) Whether again is it

pleasanter, to see a good dream and to be pun

ished in reality; or after having had a disagree

able dream to be really in enjoyment? Of

course the latter. Tell me then, In what sense

dost thou call virtue harsh? Igrant, it is harsh,

tried by comparison with our carelessness. How

ever, that it is really easy and smooth, hear

what Christ saith, (S. Mat. xi. 3o.) “ My yoke is

my, and My burden is light.” But if thou

perceivest not the lightness, plainly it is for want

cf courageous zeal; since where that is, even

heavy things are light; and by the same rule

Where it is not, even light things are heavy.

For tell me, what could be sweeter and more

easily obtained than the banquet of manna?

Yet the Jews were discontented, though enjoying

such delightful fare. What more bitter than

hunger and all the other hardships which Paul

endured? Yet he leaped up, and rejoiced, and

‘Said, (Col. 1. 24.) “ Now I rejoice in my suffer

mgs." What then is the cause? The differ

ence of the mind. If then you frame this as it

ought to be, you will see the easiness of virtue.

“What then,” say you, “does she only

become such through the mind of those who

Pursue her? " Sheis such, not from their mind

alone, but by nature as well. Which I thus

prove: If the one had been throughout a

thing painful, the other throughout of the con

Irary sort, then with some plausibility mightv

some fallen persons have said that the latter

"is easier than the former.

their beginnings, the one in hardship, the other

In pleasure, but their respective ends again

lust opposite to these; and if those ends be

both infinite, in the one the pleasure, in the

Other the burthen; tell me, which is the more

my to choose?

_ “ Why then do many not choose that which

15 easy?" Because some disbelieve; and

Others, who believe, have their judgment cor

rupt, and would prefer pleasure for a season to

that which is everlasting. “Is not this then

easy?” Not so: but this cometh of a sick

soul. And as the reason why persons in a‘

But if they have‘

‘ presence and intercourse of his wife, the other

 

fever long after cool drink is not upon calcu

lation that the momentary luxury is pleasanter

than being burned up from beginning to end,

but because they cannot restrain their inor

dinate desire; so also these. Since if one

brought them to their punishment at the very

moment of their pleasure, assuredly they never

would have chosen it. Thus you see in what

sense vice is not an easy thing.

[8.] But if you will, let us try this same

point over again by an example in the proper

subject matter. Tell me, for instance, which

is pleasanter and easier? (only let us not take

again the desire of the many for our rule in the

matter; since one ought to decide, not by the

sick, but by the whole; just as you might show

me ten thousand men in a fever, seeking things

unwholesome upon choice to suffer for it after

wards; but I should not allow such choice ;)

which, I repeat, brings more ease, tell me; to

desire much wealth, or to be above that desire ?

For I, for my part, think the latter. If thou

disbelieve it, let the argument be brought to the

facts themselves.

Let us then suppose one man desiring much,

another nothing. Which now is the better

state, tell me, and which the more respectable ?

However, let that pass. For this is agreed

upon, that the latter is a finer character than

the former. And we are making no enquiry

about this at present, but which lives the

easier and pleasanter life? Well then: the

' lover of money will not enjoy even what he has:

for that which he loves he cannot choose to

spend ; but would gladly even carve (xa'raz6(,"st:)

himself out, and part with his flesh rather than

with his gold. But he that despises wealth,

gains this the while, that he enjoys what he has

quietly and with great security, and that he

values himself more than it. Which then is the

pleasanter ; to enjoy what one has with freedom,

or to live under a master, namely wealth, and

not dare to touch a single thing even of one’s

own ? Why, it seemeth to me to be much the

same as if any two men, having wives and lov

ing them exceedingly, were not upon the same

terms with them; but the one were allowed the

not even permitted to come near his.

There is another thing which I wish to

‘mention, indicating the pleasure of the one

and the discomfort of the other. He that is

greedy of gain will never be stayed in that

desire, not only because it is impossible, for

‘him to obtain all men’s goods, but also because

whatever he may have compassed, he counts

himself to have nothing. But the despiser of

riches will deem it all superfluous, and will not

have to punish his soul with endless desires. I

say, punish; for nothing so completely answers

6
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the definition of punishment as desire deprived

of gratification; a thing too which especially

marks his perverse mind. Look at it in this

way. He that lusts after riches and hath

increased his store, he is the sort of person to

feel as if he had nothing. I ask then, what

more complicated than this disease? And the

strange thing is not this only, but that although

having, he thinks he has not the very things

which are in his hold, and as though he had

them not he bewails himself. If he even get

all men’s goods, his pain is but greater. And

should he gain an hundred talents, he is vexed

that he hath not received a thousand : and if he

received a thousand ; he is stung to the quick

that it is not ten thousand: and if he receive

ten thousand, he utterly bemoans himself (zara

mints-rat) because it is not ten times as much.

And the acquisition of more to him becomes so

much more poverty ; for the more he receives so

much the more he desires. So then, the more

he receives, the more he becomes poor: since

whoso desires more, is more truly poor. When

then he hath an hundred talents, is he not very

poor.>1 for he desires a thousand. When

he hath got a thousand, then he becomes yet

poorer. For it is no longer a thousand as

before, but ten thousand that he professes

himself to want. Now if you say that to

wish and not to obtain is pleasure, you seem

to me to be very ignorant of the nature of

pleasure.

[9.] To shew that this sort of thing is not

pleasure but punishment, take another case, and

so let us search it out. When we are thirsty, do

we not therefore feel pleasure in drinking

because we quench our thirst; and is it not

therefore a pleasure to drink because it relieves

us from a great torment, the desire, Imean, of

drinking? Every one, I suppose, can tell. But

were we always to remain in such a state of

desire, we should be as badly off as the rich

man in the parable of Lazarus for the matter of

punishment; for his punishment was just this

that vehemently desiring one little drop, he

obtained it not. And this very thing all covet

' Savile reads this interrogarlvely, [a does also Dr. Field. C.]

ous persons seem to me continually to suffer,

and to resemble him where he begs that he may

obtain that drop, and obtains it not. For their

soul is more on fire than his.

Well indeed hath one2 said, that all lovers of

money are in a sort of dropsy; for as they,

bearing much water in their bodies, are the

more burnt up: so also the covetous, bearing

.about with them great wealth, are greedy of

more. The reason is that neither do the one

keep the water in the parts of the body where it

should be, nor the other their desire in the lim~

its of becoming thought.

Let us then flee this strange and craving

55w” zal zsw‘jv: a play on the sound of the

 

words,) disease; let us flee the root of all evils;

let us flee that which is present hell; for it is a

hell, the desire of these things. Only just lay open

the soul of each, of him who despises wealth and

of him who does not so; and you will see that

the one is like the distracted, choosing neither

to hear nor see any thing : the other, like a har

bor free from waves: and he is the friend of all.

as the other is the enemy. For whether one

take any thing of his, it gives him no annoy

ance; or if whether, on the contrary, one give

him aught, it puffs him not up; but there is a

certain freedom about him with entire security.

The one is forced to flatter and feign before all;

the other, to no man.

If now to be fond of money is to be both

 

poor and timid and adissemhler and a hypo~

icrite and to be full of fears and and great penal

anguish and chastisement : while he that despises

wealth has all the contrary enjoyments: is it

not quite plain that virtue is the more pleasant?

Now we might have gone through all the

other evils also whereby it is shewn that there is

no vice which hath pleasure in it, had we not

spoken before so much at large.

Wherefore knowing these things, let us choose

virtue; to the end that we may both enjoy such

pleasure as is here, and may attain unto the

blessings which are to come, through the grace

and loving-kindness, &c. &c.

 

Crnrr't indulgent .rr'bl' dr'ru: Hydro/1:, Nu‘ .rilr'm prllr'l, m'n'

mum nmrbi fugerit vnu'i, at ayuosu: alba corpora languvr.

Hon. Carm. a. 2.



HOMILY XV.

l COR. v. r, a.

It is actually reported that there is fornication among you,

and such fornication as is not even named among the

Gentiles, that one of you hath his father‘s wife.

And ye are puffed up, and did not rather mourn,

that he that had done this deed might be taken away

from among you.

WHEN he was discoursing about their divi

sions, he did not indeed at once address them

vehemently, but more gently at first; and after‘

wards, he ended in accusation, saying thus, (c. 1.

.ti.) “ For it hath been signified unto me con

cerning you, my brethren, by them which are

of the household of Chloe, that there are con

tentions among you.” But in this place, not so;

but he lays about him immediately and makes‘

the reproach of the accusation as general as

possible. For he said not, “ Why did such an

one commit fornication?” but, “ It is reported

that there is fornication among you ; ” that they

might as persons altogether aloof from his

charge take it easily; but might be filled with

such anxiety as was natural when the whole body

was wounded, and the Church had incurred

reproach. “For no one," saith he, “ will state

it thus, ‘such an one hath committed fornica

tion,’ but, ‘in the Church of Corinthians that

sin hath been committed.’ ”

And he said not, “Fornication is perpe

trated,” but, "ls reported,_such as is not

even named among the Gentiles.” For so

(ontinually he makes the Gentiles a topic of

reproach to the believers. Thus writing to the

Thessalonians, he said, (1 Thess. iv. 4, 5, am?

rm] om. rd Alum-d inserted.) “Let every one

possess himself of his own vessel in sanctificav

tion, not in the passion of lust, even as the rest

of the Gentiles.” And to the Colossians and

Ephesians, (Eph. iv. 17. cf Col. iii. 6, 7.) “That

you should no longer walk, as the other

Gentiles walk.” Now if their committing the

same sins was unpardonable, when they even

outdid the Gentiles, what place can we find for‘

 

ers, so far from venturing on them, do not even

know of, the sin must be exceeding great,

beyond all words. And the clause, “ among

you,” is spoken also emphatically; that is,

“ Among you, the faithful, who have been

favored with so high mysteries, the partakers

of secrets, the guests invited to heaven." Dost

thou mark with what indignant feeling his works

overflow? with what anger against all? For had

it not been for the great wrath of which he was

full, had he not been setting himself against

them all, he would have spoken thus: “ Having

heard that such and such a person hath commit

ted fornication, I charge you to punish him."

But as it is he doth not so; he rather challenges

all at once. And indeed, if they had written

first, this is what he probably would have said.

Since however so far from writing, they had even

thrown the fault into the shade, on this account

he orders his discourse more vehemently.

[2.] “ That one of you should have his

father's wife." Wherefore said he not, “That

he should abuse his father’s wife P ” The extreme

foulness of the deed caused him to shrink. He

hurries by it accordingly, with a sort of scrupu

lousness as though it had been explicitly men

tioned before. And hereby again he aggravates

the charge, implying that such things are ventured

on among them as even to speak plainly of was

intolerable for Paul. Wherefore also, as he

goes on, he uses the same mode of speech, say

ing, “ Him who hath so done this thing: ” and

is again ashamed and blushes to speak out;

which also we are wont to do in regard of mat

ters extremely disgraceful. And he said not,

“ his step-mother,” but, “his father’s wife; ” so

as to strike much more severely. For when the

mere terms are suificient to convey the charge,

he proceeds with them simply, adding nothing.

And “ tell me not,” saith he, “ that the for

nicator is but one: the charge hath become

common to all.” Wherefore at once he added,

them? tell me: “inasmuch as among the Gen- | “ and ye are puffed up: ” he said not, “ with

tiles," so he speaks, “ not only they dare no , the sin; " for this would imply want of all rea

such thing, but they do not even give it a name.” Ison: but with the doctrine you have heard

D) you see to what point he aggravated hisifrom that person‘. This however he set not

charge? For when they are convicted of invent

mg such modes of uncleanness as the unbeliev
! 5. Aug. rrmf. I’a rm. iii. 5. gives their "glurying " a different

turn ; saying, (with especial reference to v. 6.) “ To glory, not for
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down himself, but left it undetermined, that helunto the declaration of their sentence and to

might inflict a heavier blow.

And mark the good sense of Paul. Having§

first overthrown the wisdom from without, and ‘

signified that it is nothing by itself although no

sin were associated with it; then and not till

then he discourses about the sin also. For if

by way of comparison with the fornicator who‘

perhaps was some wise one, he had maintained ‘

the greatness of his own spiritual gift; he had

done no great thing: but even when unattended

with sin to take down the heathen wisdom and

demonstrate it to be nothing, this was indicat

ing its extreme worthlessness indeed. Where

fore first, as I said, having made the compari

son, he afterwards mentions the man’s sin also.

And with him indeed he condescends not to

debate, and thereby signifies the exceeding

greatness of his dishonor. But to the others he

saith, “ You ought to weep and wail, and cover

your faces, but now ye do the contrary."

And this is the force of the next clause, “And

ye are puffed up, and did not rather mourn.”

“And why are we to weep?" some might

say. Because the reproach hath made its way

even unto the whole body of your Church.

“And what good are we to get by our weep

ing?" “That such an one should be taken

away from you." Not even here doth he men

tion his name; rather,I should say, not any

where; which in all monstrous things is our

usual way.

And he said not, “Ye have not rather cast

him out," but, as in the case of any disease or

pestilence, "there is need of mourning,” saith

he, “and of intense supplication, ‘that he

may be taken away.’ And you should have

used prayer for this, and left nothing undone

that he should be cut off.”

Nor yet doth he accuse them for not having

given him information, but for not having

mourned so that the man should be taken away ;

implying that even without their Teacher this

ought to have been done, because of the notor

iety of the offence.

[3.] Ver. 3. “ For I verily being absent in

body, but present in spirit.”

Mark his energy. He sufi'ers them not even

to wait for his presence, nor to receive him

first and then pass the sentence of binding:

but as if on the point of expelling some conta

gion before that it have spread itself into the

rest of the body, he hastens to restrain it. And ‘

therefore he subjoins the clause, “ l have judged

already, as though I were present.” These

things moreover he said, not only to urge them
 

 

their own sins, but over other men's sins, as in comparison with

their own innuccncc. may seem but ‘a little leavem‘ while It)

blast even of one’s iniquiticsis much lcaven: however, this also ‘

‘ lenveneth the whole lump.’ " [Perhaps the phrase refers merely

to their general elation at their good estate, notwithstanding their

wlr-ml-ian ufsqgreat an ofl'cnce. C.]

give them no opportunity of contriving some

thing else, but also to frighten them, as one

who knew what was to be done and determined

there. For this is the meaning of being “ pre

sent in spirit:" as Elisha was present with

Gehazi, and said, “Went not my heart with

thee? (2 Kings v. 26.) Wonderful! How

great is the power of the gift, in that it makes

all to be together and as one; and qualifies

them to know the things which are far off. “I

, have judged already as though I were present."

He permits them not to have any other

device. “Now I have uttered my decision as

if I were present: let there be no delays and

puttings off: for nothing else must be done.”

Then lest he should be thought too authori

tative and his speech sound rather self-willed.

mark how he makes them also partners in the

sentence. For having said, “I have judged,"

he adds, “ concerning him that hath so wrought

this thing, in the Name of our Lord Jesus

Christ, ye being gathered together, and my

spirit, with the power of our Lord Jesus Christ,

to deliver such an one unto Satan.

Now what means, “ In the Name of our Lord

Jesus Christ ? " “ According to God; " “ not

possessed with any human prejudice.”

Some, however, read thus, “Him that hath

so wrought this thing in the name of ottr Lord

Jesus Christ,” and putting a stop there or a

break, then subjoin what follows, saying,

“ When you are gathered together and my spirit

to deliver such an one unto Satan: " and they

assert that the sense of this reading is as follows,

“ Him that hath done this thing in the Name

of Christ,” saith St. Paul, “deliver ye unto

Satan;” that is, “him that hath done insult

unto the Name of Christ, him that, after he

had become a believer and was called after that

appellation, hath dared to do such things.

deliver ye unto Satan.” But to me the former

exposition (8160019. It seems to mean “enuncia

tion.”) appears the truer.

What then is this? “ When ye are gathered

together in the Name of the Lord.” That is;

His Name, in whose behalf ye have met, collect

ing you together.

“And my spirit.” Again he sets himself

at their head in order that when they should

pass sentence, they might no otherwise cut ofi‘

the offender than as if he were present; and

that no one might dare to judge him pardonable,

knowing that Paul would be aware of the pro»

ceedings.

[4.] Then making it yet more awful. he

‘saith, “with the power of our Lord Jesus

Christ; " that is, either that Christ is able to

give you such grace as that you should have

power to deliver him to the devil; or that He is
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Himself together with you passing that sentence

against him.

And he said not, “ Give up " such an one to

Satan, but “deliver; " opening unto him the

doors of repentance, and delivering up such an

one as it were to a schoolmaster. And again it

is, “ such an one: ” he no where can endure to

make mention of his name.

“ For the destruction of the flesh.” As was

done in the case of the blessed Job, but not upon

the same ground. For in that case it was for

brighter crowns, but here for loosing of sins;

that he might scourge him with agrievous sore or

some other disease. True it is that elsewhere he

saith, “Of the Lord are we judged, (i Cor. xi.

32.) when we suffer these things." But here,

desirous of making them feel it more severely, he

“delivereth up unto Satan." And so this too

which God had determined ensued, that the

man’s flesh was chastised. For because inordin

ate eating and carnal luxuriousness are the par

cuts of desires, it is the flesh which he chastises.

“ That the spirit may be saved in the day of

the Lord Jesus ; ” that is the soul. Not as

though this were saved alone, but because it was

a settled point that if that were saved, without

all controversy the body too would partake in its

salvation. For as it became mortal because of the

soul's sinning: so if this do righteousness, that

also on the other hand shall enjoy great glory.

But some maintain, that “the Spirit” is the

Gracious Gift which is extinguished when we

sin. “ In order then that this may not happen,"

saith he, “let him be punished; that thereby

becoming better, he may draw down to himself

God's grace, and be found having it safe in that

day." So that all comes as from one exercising

a nurse's or a physician's ofi‘ice, not merely

s'zourging nor punishing rashly and at random.

For the gain is greater than the punishment:

one being but for a season, the other everlasting.

And he said not simply, “ That the spirit may

be saved," but “in that day." Well and sea

sonably doth he remind them of that day in

order that both they might more readily apply

themselves to the cure, and that the person cen

sured might the rather receive his words, not as

it were of anger, but as the forethought of an

anxious father. For this cause also he said,

“unto the destruction of the flesh: ” proceeding

to lay down regulations for the devil and not

suffering him to go a step too far. As in the

instance of Job, God said, (Job ii. 6.) “But

touch not his life."

[5.] Then, having ended his sentence, and

sp)ken it in brief without dwelling on it, he

who had hindered him from repenting, by taking

pride in him. Next he shews that he is taking

this step in order to spare not that person only,

but also those to whom he writes. To which

effect he adds,

“ Know ye not, that a little leaven leaveneth

the whole lump?" “ For,” saith he, “though

the offence be his, yet if neglected it hath power

to waste the rest of the body of the Church also.

For when the first transgressor escapes punish

ment, speedily will others also commit the same

faults."

In these words he indicates moreover that

their struggle and their danger is for the whole

Church, not for any one person. For which

purpose he needeth also the similitude of the

leaven. For “as that,” saith he, "though it

be but little, transforms unto its own nature the

whole lump; so also this man, if he be let go

unpunished and this sin turn out unavenged,

will corrupt likewise all the rest.”

Ver. 7. “Purge out the old leaven,” that is,

this evil one. Not that he speaketh concerning

this one only; rather he glances at others with

him. For, “the old leaven " is not fornication

only, but also sin of every kind. And he said

not, “ purge,” but “ purge out;” “ cleanse

with accuracy so that there be not so much as a

remnant nor a shadow of that sort." In saying

then, “purge out,” he signifies that there was

still iniquity among them. But in saying,

“ that ye may be a new lump, even as ye are

unleavened," he affirms and declares that not

over very many was the wickedness prevailing.

But though he saith, “ as ye are unleavened,"

he means it not as a fact that all were clean, but

as to what sort of people you ought to be.

[6.] “ For our Passover also hath been sacri

ficed for us, even Christ; wherefore let us keep

the feast: not with old leaven, nor with the

leaven of malice and wickedness, but with the

unleavened bread of sincerity and truth.” So

also Christ called His doctrine Leaven. And

further he himself dwells upon the metaphor,

reminding them of an ancient history, and of

lthe Passover and unleavened bread, and of their

blessings both then and now, and their punish

ments and their plagues.

It is festival, therefore, the whole time in

which we live. For though he said, “Let us

keep the feast," not with a view to the presence

of the Passover or of Pentecost did he say it;

but as pointing out that the whole of time is a

festival unto Christians, because of the excell

ency of the good things which have been given.

, For what hath not come to pass that is good ?
brings in again a rebuke, directing himselfiThe Son of God was made man for thee; He

against them ; ‘ '

Ver. 6. “ Your glorying 15 not good: ’ sig

nifying that it was they up to the present time

freed thee from death; and called thee toa

kingdom. Thou therefore who hast obtained

and art still obtaining such things, how can it
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be’ than thy duty to “ keep the feast ” all

thy life? Let no one then be downcast about

poverty, and disease, and craft of enemies. For

it is a festival, even the whole of our time,

Wherefore saith Paul, (Philip. iv, 4.) “ Rejoice

in the Lord always; again Isay, Rejoice." Upon

the festival days no one puts on filthy garments.

Neither then let us do so. For a marriage hath

been made, a spiritual marriage. For, “the

kingdom of Heaven," saith He, “is likened

unto a certain king which would make (S. Mat.

xxii, I. vjfléhyn'e rronjaat, rec. text én'uz'na'e.) a

marriage feast for his son.” Now where it is

a king making a marriage, and a. marriage for

his son, what can be greater than this feast?

Let no one then enter in clad in rags. Not

about garments is our discourse but about

unclean actions. For if where all wore bright

apparel one alone, being found at the marriage

in filthy garments, was cast out with dishonor,

consider how great strictness and purity the

entrance into that marriage feast requires.

[7.] However, not on this account only does

he remind them of the “unleavened bread,”

but also to point out the afiinity of the Old

Testament with the New; and to point out also

that it was impossible, after the “unleavened

bread," again to enter into Egypt; but if any

one chose to return, he would suffer the same

things as did they. For those things were a

shadow of these; however obstinate the Jew

may be. Wherefore shouldest thou enquire of

him, he will speak, no great thing, rather it

is great which he will speak of, but nothing

like what we speak of: because he knows not

the truth. For be for his part will say, “the

Egyptians who detained us were so changed by

the Almighty that they themselves urged and

drave us out, who before held us forcibly ; they

did not suffer us so much as to leaven our

dough." But if a man asketh me, he shall hear

not of Egypt nor of Pharaoh; but of our

deliverance from the deceit of demons and the

darkness of the devil : not of Moses but of the

Son of God ; not of a Red Sea but of a Baptism

overflowing with ten thousand blessings, where

the “ old man " is drowned.

Again, shouldest thou ask the Jew why he

expels all leaven from all his borders; here he

will even be silent and will not so much as state

any reason. And this is because, although

some indeed of the circumstances were both

types of things to come, and also due to things

then happening; yet others were not so, that

the Jews might not deal deceitfully ; that they

might not abide in the shadow. For tell me,

what is the meaning of the Lamb’s being a

“ Male," and “Unblemished," and a “ year

old, ” and of, “ a bone shall not be broken ? ”

and what means the command to call the neigh

 

bors also, (Exod. xii, 4.) and that it should be

eaten “standing" and “in the evening;" or

the fortifying the house with blood? He will

have nothing else to say but over and over all

about Egypt. But I can tell you the meaning

both of the Blood, and of the Evening, and the

Eating all together, and of the rule that all

should be standing.

[8.] But first let us explain why the leaven is

cast out of all their borders. What then is the

hidden meaning? The believer must be freed

from all iniquity. For as among them he per

ishes with whomsoever is found old leaven, so

also with us wheresoever is found iniquity:

since of course the punishment being so great in

that which is a shadow, in our case it cannot

choose but be much greater. For if they so

carefully clear their houses of leaven‘, and pry

into mouse-holes; much more ought we to

search through the soul so as to cast out every

unclean thought.

This however was done by them of late 2;

but now no longer. For every where there is

leaven, where a Jew is found. For it is in the

midst of cities that the feast of unleavened

bread is kept: a thing which is now rather a

game at play than a law. For since the Truth is

come, the Types have no longer any place.

So that by means of this example also he

mightily drives the fornicator out of the Church.

For, saith he, so far from his presence profiting,

he even doth harm, injuring the common

estate of the body. For one knows not whence

is the evil savor while the corrupt part is con

cealed, and so one imputes it to the whole.

Wherefore he urges upon them strongly to

“ purge out the leaven, that ye may be,” saith

he, “a new lump, even as ye are unleavened.”

“ For our Passover hath been sacrificed for us

even Christ.” He said not, hath died, but more

in point to the subject in hand, “ hath been

sacrificed.” Seek not then unleavened bread

of this kind, since neither hast thou a lamb of

the same kind. Seek not leaven of this descrip

tion, seeing that thine unleavened bread is not .

such as this.

[9.] Thus, in the case of material leaven,

' Lightfoot, lVorkt, i. 953. "'Smtn day: liters shall be no

[ear/en fawn! in your haun-r.’ The Jews to meet this command

that was so exceeding strict, and to make sure for its observance

soon enough, ‘did on the fourteenth day, while yet there was some

light, make search for leaven by the light ofa candle.‘ Talnr. in

Paar/rim. no. 1.) Thus is the Tradition; in which by: 1: light of

the fourteenth day their glossaries tell us that we must understand

the ‘thirteenth day at even, when it began to be duskish and

candle-light.‘ The rubric of the Passover in the Hebrew and

S nish tongues renders it, ‘ At the entrance of the fourteenth day

0 the month Nisan, they searched for leaven in all lhc places

where they were wont to use laven, even in holes and crannie~ .

and that not by light of the sun and moon, or torch, but by the

light of a wax candle,’ . . . because it is the fittest for searching

holes and corners, and because the Scripture speaketh of searching

Jerusalem with candles." Sec Zeph. i. 12.

a i. e. (as it should seem) it has now become impossible for the

Jews to keep this command, since they and their false doctrine are

spifilually) that very leaven, which is to be put away. Compare

I. an. xvi. 6,
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the unleavened might become leavened, but

never the reverse; whereas here there is a

chance of the direct contrary occuring. This

however he has not plainly declared: and

observe his good sense. In the former Epistle

he gives the fornicator no hope of return, but

orders that his whole life should be spent in

repentance, lest he should make him less ener

getic through the promise. For he said not,

“Deliver him up to Satan," that having

repented he might be commended again unto

the Church. But what saith he? “That he

may be saved in the last day." For he con

ducts him on unto that time in order to make

him full of anxiety. And what favors he

intended him after the repentance, he reveals

not, imitating his own Master. For as God

saith, (Jonah iii, 4. lxx: rec. text, “forty

days") “ Yet three days, and Nineveh shall

be overthrown,” and added not, “but if she

repent she shall be saved :” so also he did not say

here, “ But if he repent \vorthily, we will ‘con

firm our love towards him.’ " (ii. Cor. ii. 8.) But

he waits for him to do the work that so he may

then receive the favor. For if he had said this at

the beginning he might have set him free from

the fear. \Vherefore he not only does not so,

but by the instance of leaven allows him not

even a hope of return, but reserves him unto

that day: “ Purge out (so he says) the old

leaven ;” and, “let us not keep the feast with

old leaven.” But as soon as he had repented,

he brought him in again with all earnestness.

[10.] But why does he call it “old?”

Either because our former life was of this sort,

or because that which is old is “ ready to van

ish away," ( Heb. viii. 13.) and is unsavory and

foul; which is the nature of sin. For He

neither simply finds fault with the old, nor

simply praises the new, but with reference to

the subject matter. And thus elsewhere He

saith, (Ecclus. ix. 15.) “New wine is as a

new friend: but if it become old, then with

pleasure shalt thou drink it:" in the case of

friendship bestowing his praise rather upon the

old than the new. And again, “The Ancient

of days sat," (Dan. vii. 9.) here again,

taking the term “ancient" as among those

laudatory expressions which confer highest

glory, Elsewhere the Scripture takes the term

“old " in the sense of blame; for seeing that

the things are of various aspect as being com

posed of many parts, it uses the same words

both in a good and an evil import, not accord

ing to the same shade of meaning. Of which

you may see an instance in the blame cast else

where on the old: (Ps. xvii. 46. ap. LXX.)

“ They waxed old, and they halted from their

paths.” And again, (Ps. vi. 7. ap. LXX.)

“I have become old in the midst of all mine

enemies.” And again, (Dan. xiii. 52. Hist.

Susan.) “0 thou that art become old in evil

days." So also the “ Leaven ” is often taken

for the kingdom of Heaven, although here

found fault with. But in that place it is used

with one aspect, and in this with another.

[ r r. ] But I have a strong conviction that the

saying about the leaven refers also to the priests

who suffer a vast deal of the old leaven to be

within, not purging out from their borders, that

is, out of the Church, the covetous, the extor

tioners, and whatsover would exclude from the

kingdom of Heaven. For surely covetousness

is an “ old leaven ;” and whenever it lights and

into whatsoever house it enters, makesit unclean :

and though you may gain but little by your

injustice, it leavens the whole of your substance.

Wherefore not seldom the dishonest gain being

little, hath cast out the stock honestly laid up

however abundant. For nothing is more rotten

than covetousness. You may fasten up that

man's closet with key, and door, and bolt: you

do all in vain, whilst you shut up within covetous

ness, the worst of robbers, and able to carry off all.

“ But what,” say you, “if there are many

covetous who do not experience this?” In the

first place, they will experience it, though their

experience come not immediately. And should

they now escape, then do thou fear it the more:

for they are reserved for greater punishment.

Add to this, that in the event of themselves

escaping, yet those who inherit their wealth will

have the same to endure. “But how can this

be just,” you will say? It is quite just. For

he that has succeeded to an inheritance full of

injustice, though he have committed no rapine

himself, detains nevertheless the property of

others; and is perfectly aware of this; and it is

fair he should suffer for it. For if this or that

person had robbed and you received a thing,

and then the owner came and demanded it back ;

would it avail you in defence to say that you had

not seized it? By no means. For what would be

your plea when accused! tell me. That it was

another who seized it? Well: but you are keep

ing possession. That it was he who robbed ? But

you are enjoying it. Why these rules even the

laws of the heathen recognise, which acquitting

those who have seized and stolen, bid you demand

satisfaction from those persons in whose posses

sion you happen to find your things all laid up.

If then you know who are the injured, restore

and do what Zacchreus did, with much increase.

But if you know not, I offer you another way

yet; I do not preclude you from the remedy.

Distribute all these things to the poor: and thus

you will mitigate the evil.

But if some have transmitted these things even

to children and descendants, still in retribution

[they have suffered other disasters.
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[12.] And why speak I of things in this

present life? In that day at any rate will none

of these things be said, when both appear

naked, both the spoiled and the spoilers. Or

rather not alike naked. Of riches indeed both

will be equally stripped ; but the one will be full

of the charges to which they gave occasion.

What then shall we do on that day, when before

the dread tribunal he that hath been evil

entreated and lost his all is brought forward into

the midst, and you have no one to speak a word

for you? What will you say to the Judge?

Now indeed you may be able even to corrupt

the judgment, being but of men; but in that

court and at that time, it will be no longer so:

no, nor yet now will you be able. For even at

this moment that tribunal is present: since God

both seeth our doings and is near unto the

injured, though not invoked: it being certain

that whoever suffers wrong, however in himself

unworthy to obtain any redress, yet nevertheless

seeing that what is done pleases not God, he

hath most assuredly one to avenge him.

“How then,” you will say, “is such an one

well off, who is wicked?” Nay, it will not be

so unto the end. Hear what saith the Prophet;

(Ps. xxxvii. 1, 2.) “ Fret not thyself because of

the evil doers, because as grass they shall quickly

wither away." For where, tell me, where is he

who wrought rapine, after his departure hence?

Where are his bright hopes! Where his august

name? Are they not all passed and gone? Is

it not a dream and a shadow, all that was his?

And this you must expect in the case of every

such person, both in his own person while

living, and in that of him who shall come

after him. But not such is the state of the

saints, nor will it be possible for you to say the

same things in their case also, that it is shadow

and a dream and a tale, what belongs to them.

[13.] And if you please, he who spake these

things, the tent-maker, the Cilician, the man

whose very parentage is unknown, let him be

the example we produce. You will say, “ How

is it possible to become such as he was? ” Do

you then thoroughly desire it? Are you thor

oughly anxious to become such? “ Yes,” you

will say. Well then, go the same way as he

went and they that were with him. Now what

way went be? One saith, (2 Cor. xi. 27.) “In

hunger, and thirst, and nakedness." Another,

(Acts iii. 6.) “Silver and gold I have none.”

Thus they “ had nothing and yet possessed all

things.” (2 Cor. vi. to.) What can be nobler

than this saying? what more blessed or more

 

and he shrinks not from poverty, (which is the

feeling of the unwise,) nor hides his face, but

he even wears it as an ornament.

Where now be the rich men, they who count

up their interest simple and compound, they

who take from all men and are never satisfied?

Have ye heard the voice of Peter, that voice

which sets forth poverty as the mother of

wealth? That voice which has nothing, yet is

wealthier than those who wear diadems? Ftl'

this is that voice, which having nothing, raised

the dead, and set upright the lame, and

drove away devils, and bestowed such gracious

gifts, as those who are clad in the purple robe

and lead the mighty and terrible legions never

were able to bestow. This is the voice of these

who are now removed into heaven, of those who

have attained unto that height.

[14.] Thus it is possible that he who hath

nothing may possess all men's goods. Thus

may he who possesses nothing acquire the goods

of all: whereas, were we to get all men’s

goods, \ve-are bereft of all. Perhaps this saying

seems to be a paradox; but it is not. “ But,”

you will say, “ how does he who hath nothing

possess all men’s goods? Doth he not have much

more who hath what belongs to all?" By no

means: but the contrary. For he who hath

nothing commands all, even as they did. And

throughout the world all houses were open to

them, and they who offered them took their

coming as a favor, and they came to them as to

friends and kindred. For so they came to the

woman who wasaseller of purple, (Acts xvi. I4.)

and she like a servant set before them what she

had. And to the keeper of the prison ; and he

opened to them all his house. And to innumer

able others. Thus they had all things and had

nothing: for (Acts iv. 32.) “they said that

none of the things which they possessed was

their own ; " therefore all things were theirs. For

he that considers all things to be common, will

not only use his own, but also the things of

others as if they belonged to him. But he that

parts things off and sets himself as master over

his own only, will not be master even of these.

And this is plain from an example. He who

possesses nothing at all, neither house, nor

table, nor garment to spare, but for God's sake

is bereft of all, uses the things which are in

common as his own ; and he shall receive from

all whatsoever he may desire, and thus he that

hath nothing possesses the things of all. But

he that hath some things, will not be master

even of these. For first, no one will give to

abundant in riches? Others indeed pride them- him that hath possessions; and, secondly, his

selves on the contrary things, saying, “I have property shall belong to robbers and thieves and

this or that number of talents of gold, and acres informers and changing events and be any

of land without end. and houses, and slaves;”

but this man on his being naked of all things;

body's rather than his. Paul, for instance.

went up and down throughout all the world,
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carrying nothing with him, though he went

neither unto friends nor kindred. bay, at first

he was a common enemy to all: but neverthe

less he had all men’s goods after he had made

good his entrance. ButAnanias and Sapphira,

hastening to

lost all together with life itself.

from thine own, that thou mayest use others'

goods as thine own.

[15.] But I must stop: I know not how I;

have been carried into such a transport in

speaking such words as these unto men who

think it a great thing to impart but ever so little

of their own. Wherefore let these my words

have been spoken to the perfect. But to the

more imperfect, this is what we may say, Give

of what you have unto the needy. Increase

your substance. For, saith He, (Prov. XIX. 17.)

“He that giveth unto the poor, lendeth unto

God.” But if you are in a hurry and wait not

for the time of recompense, think of those who

lend money to men: for not even these desire

to get their interest immediately; but they are

anxious that the principal should remain a good

long while in the hands of the borrower,

gain a little more than their own, 5

Withdraw then account that God stores them up

 

 

provided only the repaytnent be secure and

they have no mistrust of the borrower. Let

this be done then in the present case also.

Leave them with God that He may pay thee thy

wages manifold. Seek not to have the whole

here; for if you recover it all here, how will

you receive it back there? And it is on this

there, inas

much as this present life is full of decay. But

He gives even here also; for, “ Seek ye," saith

He, “the kingdom of heaven, and all these

things shall be added unto you." (S. Mat. vi.

33.) Well then, let us look towards the kingdom,

and not be in a hurry for the repayment of the

whole, lest we diminish our recompense. But

let us wait for the fit season. For the interest

in these cases is not of that kind, but is such

as is meet to be given to God. This then

having collected together in great abundance,

so let us depart hence, that we may obtain

both the present and the future blessings;

through the grace and loving-kindness of our

Lord Jesus Christ, with Whom unto the Father

and the Holy Spirit be glory, power, honor,

now, henceforth, and for evermore. Amen.

HOMILY XVI.

1 C011. v. 9_11.

I wrote unto you in my epistle to have no company with

fornicators: yet not altogether with the fornicators

of this world, or with the covetous and extortioners, ‘

or with itlolaters, for then must ye needs go out of

the world: but now I write unto you not to keep

company, if any man that is named a brother be a

fomicator, or covetous, or an idolater, or a drunkard,

or a reviler,or an extortioner; with such an one no

not to eat.

FOR since he had said, “Ye have not rather

mourned, that such an one should be taken

away ; " and, “ Purge out the old leaven ; ” and

it was likely that they would surmise it to be.

their duty to avoid all fornicators: for if he

that has sinned imparts some of his own mis

chief to those who have not sinned, much more,

is it meet to keep one’s self away from those

without: (for if one ought not to spare a friend

on account of such mischief arising from him,

much less any others ;) and under this impres

sion, it was probable that they would separate

themselves from the fornicators among the“

Greeks also, and the matter thus turning out

im ible, they would have taken it more to

heart: he used this mode of correction, saying,

“I wrote unto you to have no company with

 

fornicators, yet not altogether with the fornica

tors of this world:” using the word “alto

gether," as if it were an acknowledged thing.

For that they might not think that he charged

not this upon them as being rather imperfect,

and should attempt to do it under the erron

eous impression that they were perfect, he shews

that this were even impossible to be done,

though they wished it ever so much. For it

would be necessary to seek another world.

Wherefore he added, “ For ye must needs then

go out of the world.” Seest thou that he -is no

hard master, and that in his legislation he con

stantly regards not only what may be done, but

also what may be easily done. For how is it

possible, says he, for a man having care ofa

house and children, and engaged in the affairs of

the city, or who is an artisan or a soldier, (the

- greater part of mankind being Greeks,) to avoid

the unclean who are to be found every where?

For by “ the fornicators of the world,” he means

those who are among the Greeks. “ But now I

write unto you, If any brother" be of this kind,

“ with such an one no not to eat." Here also he

glances at others who were living in wickedness.
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But how can one “ that is a brother " be an l also that this punishment which is for a season

idolater? As was the case once in regard to the

Samaritans who chose piety but by halves. And

besides he is laying down his ground beforehand

:snatches them away from that which is undying

I and perpetual: which also he has plainly declared

‘,elsewhere, saying, (I Cor. xi. 32.) “ But now

for the discourse concerning things offered in i being judged, we are chastened, that we should

sacrifice to idols, which after this he intends to not be condemned with the world."

handle.

“ Or covetous." For with these also he enters

into conflict. Wherefore he said also, “ Why

not rather take wrong? Why not rather be

defrauded? Nay, ye yourselves do wrong and

defraud.”

“Or a drunkard." For this also he lays to

their charge further on ; as when he says, "One

is hungry and another is drunkenz” and, “ meats

for the belly and the belly for meats.”

“ Or a reviler, or an extortioner: ” for these

too he had rebuked before.

[2.] Next he adds also the reason why he for

bids them not to mix with heathens of that char

acter, implying that it is not only impossible, but

also superfluous.

Ver. 12, “ For what have I to do with judg

ing them that are without?” Calling the

Christians and the Greeks, “those within” and

“those without," as also he says elsewhere.

(1 Tim. iii. 7.) “He must also have agood

report of them that are without.” And in the

Epistle to the Thessalonians he speaks the same '

language, sayirg, (2 Thes. iii. 14.) “Have no

intercourse with him to the end that he may be

put to shame.” And, “Count him not as an

enemy, but admonish himas a brother.” Here,

however, he does not add the reason. Why?

Because in the other case he wished to soothe

them, but in this, not so. For the fault in this case

and in that was not the same, but in the Thessa

lonians it was less. For there he is reproving

indolence; but here fornication and other most

grievous sins. And if any one wished to go over

to the Greeks, he hinders not him from eating

with such persons; this too for the same reason.

So also do we act; for our children and our

brethren we leave nothing undone, but of

strangers we do not make much account. How

then? Did not Paul care for them that were with

out as well? Yes, he cared for them ; but it was

not till after they received the Gospel and he had

made them subject to the doctrine of Christ, that

he laid down laws for them. But so long as they

despised, it was superfluous to speak the precepts

of Christ to those who knew not Christ Himself.

“ Do not ye judge them that are within,

whereas them that are without, God judgeth? ”

For since he had said, “ What have I to do with

judging those without; " lest any one should

think that these were left unpunished, there is

another tribunal which he sets over them, and

that a fearful one. And this he said, both to

terrify those, and to console these; intimating

 

[3.] “Put away from among yourselves the

wicked person." He used an expression found

in the Old Testament, (Deut. xvii. 7.) partly

hinting that they too will be very great gainers.

in being freed as it were from some grievous

plague; and partly to shew that this kind of

thing is no innovation, but even from the begin

ning it seemed good to the legislator that such

as these should be cut off. But in that instance

it was done with more severity, in this with more

gentleness. On which account one might rear

sonably question, why in that case he conceded

that the sinner should be severely punished and

stoned, but in the present instance not 50; rather

he leads him to repentance. Why then were

the lines drawn in the former instance one way

and in the latter another? For these two causes :

one, because these were led into a greater trial

and needed greater long-suffering; the other and

truer one, because these by their impunity were

more easily to be corrected, coming as they

might to repentance; but the others were likely

to go on to greater wickedness. For if when

they saw the first undergoing punishment they

persisted in the same things, had none at all been

punished, much more would this haw= been their

feeling. For which reason in that dispensation

death is immediately inflicted upon the adulterer

and the manslayer; but in this, if through

repentance they are absolved, they have escaped

the punishment. However, both here one may

see some instances of heavier punishment, and

in the Old Testament some less severe, in order

that it may be signified in every way that the

covenants are akin to each other, and of one and

the same lawgiver: and you may see the punish

ment following immediately both in that cov

enant and in this, and in both often after a long

interval. Nay, and oftentimes not even after a

long interval, repentance alone being taken as

satisfaction by the Almighty. Thus in the Old

Testament, David, who had committed adultery

and murder, was saved by means of repentance :

and in the New. Ananias, who withdrew but a

small portion of the price of the land, perished

together with his wife. Now if these instances

are more frequent in the Old Testament, and

those of the contrary kind in the New, the dilTer~

ence of the persons produces the difference in

the treatment adopted in such matters.

[4.] C. vi. ver. 1. “ Dare any one of you,

having a matter against his brother, (70v ddslqn‘»,

rec. text rtlv STE/my.) go to law before the

unrighteous, and not before the saints? "
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Here also he again makes his complaint upon

acknowledged grounds; for in that other place

he says, “It is actually reported that there is

fornication among you.” And in this place,

“ Dare any one of you?“ From the very first

outset giving signs of his anger, and implying

that the thing spoken of comes of a daring and

lawless spirit.

Now wherefore did he bring in by the way

that discourse about covetousness and about the

duty of not going to law without the Church?

In fulfilment of his own rule. For it is a

custom with him to set to right things as they

fall in his way; just as when speaking about the

tables which they used in common, he launched

out into the discourse about the mysteries. So

here, you see, since he had made mention of

covetous brethren, burning with anxiety to cor

rect those in sin, he brooks not exactly to

observe order; but he again corrects the sin

which had been introduced out of the regular

course, and so returns to the former subject.

Let us hear then what he also says about this.

“ Dare any of you, having a matter, go to law

before the unrighteous, and not before the

saints?” For a while, he employs those per

sonal terms to expose, discredit, and blame

their proceedings: nor does he quite from the

beginning subvert the custom of seeking judg

ment before the believers: but when he had

stricken them down by many words, then he

even takes away entirely all going to law. “ For

in the first place," says he, “ ifone must go to law

it were wrong to do so before the unrighteous.

But you ought not to go to law at all.” This how

ever he adds afterwards. For the present he

thoroughly sifts the former subject, namely, that

they should not submit matters to external arbi

tration. “ For," says he, “ how can it be oth

wise than absurd that one who is at variance

({ttl{HI(,"UZH5‘/T(l) with his friend should take his

enemy to be a reconciler between them ? And

how can you avoid feeling shame and blushing

when a Greek sits to judge a Christian? And

if about private matters it is not right to go

to law before Greeks, how shall we submit to

their decisions about other things of greater

importance P ”

Observe, moreover, how he speaks. He says

not, "Before the unbelievers," but, “Before

the unrighteous; " using the expression of

which he had most particular need for the mat

ter before him, in order to deter and keep them

away. For see that his discourse was about

going to law, and those who are engaged in

suits seek for nothing so much as that the

judges should feel great interest about what is

just; he takes this as a ground of dissuasion.

all but saying, “ Where are you going? What

are you doing, 0 man, bringing on yourself the

 

contrary to what you wish, and in order to

obtain justice committing yourself to unjust

men?" And because it would have been intol

erable to be told at once not to go to law, he

did not immediately add this, but only changed

the judges, bringing the party engaged in the

trial from without into the Church.

[5.] Then, since it seemed easily open to

contempt, I mean our being judged by those

who were within, and especially at that time, (for

they were not perhaps competent to comprehend

a point, nor were they such as the heathen judges,

well skilled in laws and rhetoric, inasmuchas

the greater part of them were uneducated men,)

mark how he makes them worthy of credit, first

calling them “ Saints.”

But seeing that this bore witness to purity of

life, and not to accuracy in hearing a case,

observe how he orderly handles this part also,

saying thus, “ Do ye not know that the saints

shall judge the world ? ” How then canst thou

who art in thy day to judge them, endure to be

judged by them now? They will not indeed

judge, taking their seat in person and demand

ing account, yet they shall condemn. This at

least he plainly said ; “ And if the world is

judged in you, are ye unworthy to judge the

smallest matters?” He says not “ by you,”

but “ in you: ” just as when He said, (S. Mat.

xii. 42.) “ The queen of the south shall rise up

and condemn this generation: " and, “The

men of Nineveh shall arise and condemn this

generation." For when beholding the same

sun and sharing all the same things, we shall be

found believers but they unbelievers, they will

not be able to take refuge in ignorance. For

we shall accuse them, simply by the things

which we have done. And many such ways of

judgment one will find there.

Then, that no one should think he speaks

about other persons, mark how he generalizes his

speech. “And if the world is judged in you,

are ye unworthy to judge the smallest matters ? ”

The thing is a disgrace to you, he says, and

an unspeakable reproach. For since it was likely

that they would be out of countenance at being

judged by those that were within; “ nay," saith

he, “ on the contrary, the disgrace is when you

are judged by those without: for those are the

very small controversies, not these.”

Ver. 3. “ Know ye not that we shall judge

angels? how much more, things which pertain

to this life ?

Some say that here the priests are hinted at,

but away with this. His speech is about dem

ons. For had he been speaking about corrupt

priests, he would have meant them above when

he said, “the world is judged in you: " (for

the Scripture is wont to call evil men also “ The

world: ”) and he would not have said the same
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thing twice, nor would he, as if he was saying‘

something c-f greater consequence, have put it

down afterwards. But he speaks concerning

those angels about whom Christ saith, “ Depart

ye into the fire which is prepared for the devil

and his angels." (St. Matt. xxv. 41.) And Paul,

“his angels fashion themselves as ministers of

righteousness." (2 Cor. xi. :5.) For when the

very incorporeal powers shall be found inferior1

to us who are clothed with flesh, they shall suf

fer heavier punishment.

But if some should still contend that he

speaks of priests, “What sort of priests?" let

us ask. Those whose walk in life has been

worldly, of course. In what sense then does he

say, “ We shall judge angels, much more things

that relate to thislife ? ” He mentions the angels,

in contradistinction to “ things relating to this

life": likely enough; for they are removed from

the need of these things, because of the superior

excellence of their nature.

[6.] Ver. 4. “ If then ye have to judge things

pertaining to this life, set them to judge who

are of no account in the Church.l

Wishing to instruct us as forcibly as possible

that they ought not to commit themselves to

those without, whatsoever the matter may

be; having raised what seemed to be an objec

tion, he answers it in the first instance.’ For

what he says is something like this: Perhaps

some one will say, “ No one among you is wise,

nor competent to sentence; all are con

temptible.” Now what follows? “ Even though

none be wise,” says he, “I bid you entrust

things to those who are of least weight."

Ver. 5. “ But this I say to move you to

shame.” These are the words of one exposing

their objection as being an idle pretext: and

therefore. he adds, “Is it so that there is not a

wise man among you, no not even one? ” Is the

scarcity, says he, so great? so great the want of

sensible persons among you? And what he

subjoins strikes even still harder. For having

said, “ Is it so, that there is not a wise man among

you, not even one ? " he adds, “ who shall be able

to judge in the case of his brother.” For when

brother goes to law with brother, there is never

any need of understanding and talent in the

person who is mediating in the cause, the feel

ing and relationship contributing greatly to the

settlement of such a quarrel.

“ But brother goeth to law with brother, and

that before unbelievers.” Do you observe with

what effect he disparaged the judges at first by

walling them unrighteous; whereas here, to

move shame, he calls them Unbelievers? For

surely it IS extremely disgraceful if the priest

‘ [Most of the modern Critics and the Rev. Version make this a

question, but Principal Edwards agrefi with Chrysostom in consid

ering il a precept. (,z]

could not be the author of reconciliation even

among brethren, but recourse must be had to

those without. So that when he said, “ those

who are of no account," his chief meaning was

not (of) rubro elrrs a'pmjruultévwq.) that the

, Church's outcasts should be appointed as judges,

but to find fault with them. For that it was

proper to make reference to those who were able

to decide, he has shewn by saying, “Is it so,

that there is not a wise man among you, not

even one?" And with great impressiveness he

stops their mouths, and says, “Even though

there were not a single wise man, the hearing

ought to have been left to you who are unwise

rather than that those without should judge."

For what else can it be than absurd, that

whereas on a quarrel arising in a house we call

in no one from without and feel ashamed ii

news get abroad among strangers of what is

going on within doors; where the Church is,

the treasure of the unutterable Mysteries, there

all things should be published without?

Ver. 6. “But brother goeth to law with

brother, and that before unbelievers. ”

The charge is twofold; both that he “ goeth

to law,” and “ before the unbelievers.” For if

even the thing by itself, To go to law with a

brother, he a fault, to do it also before aliens,

what pardon does it admit of?

[7.] Ver. 7. “Nay, already it is altogether 2

defect in you, that ye have lawsuits one with

another.”

Do you see for what place he reserved this

point? And how he has cleared the discussior

of it in good time? For “I talk not yet,"

saith he, “which injures, or which is injured."

Thus far, the act itself of going to law bring:

each party under his censure, and in that rest

pect one is not at all better than another. Bul

whether one go to law justly or unjustly, that is

quite another subject. Say not then, “ whicl

did the wrong?” For on this ground I at once

condemn thee, even for the act of going to law

Now if being unable to bear a wrong-doer l.)(

a fault, what accusation can come up to il‘lt

actual wrong? “Why not rather take wrong]

Why not rather be defrauded?”

Ver. 8. “ Nay, ye yourselves do wrong, anc

defraud, and that your brethren.”

Again, it is a twofold crime, perhaps ever

threefold or fourfold. One, not to know ho“

to bear being wronged. Another, actually tt

do wrong. A third, to commit the settlemen

of these matters even unto the unjust. Ant

yet a fourth, that it should he so done to ,

brother. For men's offences are not judged b]

the same rule, when they are committed agains

any chance person, and towards one's 0W1

member. For it must be a greater degree 0

recklessness to venture upon that. In the othe:
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case, the nature of the thing is alone trampled

on : but in this, the quality-of the person also.

[8.] Having thus, you see, abashed them

from arguments on general principles, and

before that, from the rewards proposed‘; he‘we say

shuts up the exhortation with a threat, making

reviler with the adulterer and the abominable

land the abuser of himself with mankind. And

yet the offenses are not equal : how then is the

‘award of punishment the same? What shall

then? First, that drunkenness is no

small thing nor reviling, seeing that Christ

his speech more peremptory, and saying thus, 3 Himself delivered over to hell him that called

rver. 9.) “ Know ye not that the unrighteous

shall not inherit the kingdom of God? Be not

deceived: neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor

adulterers, nor efi‘eminate, nor abusers of them

selves with men, (ver. 10.) nor covetous, nor

thieves, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extor

tioners, shall inherit the kingdom of God.”

What sayest thou? When discoursing about

covetous persons, have you brought in upon us

so vast a crowd of lawless men? “Yes," says

he, “ but in doing this, I am not confusing my

discourse, but going on in regular order.” For

5 when discoursing about the unclean he made

mention of all together ; so again, on mention

ing the covetous he brings forward all, thus

making his rebukes familiar to those who have

such things on their conscience. For the con

tinual mention of the punishment laid up for

others makes the reproof easy to be received,

when it comes into conflict with our own sins.

And so in the present instance he utters his

threat, not at all as being conscious of their

doing such things, nor as calling them to

account. a thing which has special force to

hold the bearer and keep him from starting ofl‘;

namely, the discourse having no respect unto

him, but being spoken indefinitely and so

wounding his conscience secretly.

“Be not deceived." Here he glances at

rertain who maintain (what indeed most men

assert now) that God being good and kind to

man, takes not vengeance upon our misdeeds:

“ Let us not then be afraid.” For never will he

exact justice of any one for any thing. And

it is on account of these that he says, “ Be not

dereived." For it belongs to the extreme of

error and delusion, after depending on good to

meet with the contrary; and to surmise such

things about God as even in man no one would

think of, Wherefore saith the Prophet in His per

sun, (Ps. xlix. LXX. l. Heb. ver. 2!.)2 “Thou

hast ~conceived iniquity, that I shall be like

unto thee: I will reprove thee and set before

thy face thine iniquities.”

rut deceived; neither fornicators," (he puts

first the one that was already condemned,) “ nor

adnlterers, nor efl'eminate, nor drunkards, nor

revilers, shall inherit the kingdom of God."

Many have attacked this place as extremely

severe, since he places the drunkard and the

‘ L e. in the clause, [)0 J! not knew that the Saint: shall

ildrr (be war/d.’ ver. a.

‘1i; dvopt'as 00v not in rec. text.

And Paul here, “Be '

‘ end.

his brother Fool. And often that sin has

brought forth death. Again, the Jewish people

too committed the greatest of their sins through

drunkenness. In the next place, it is not of

punishment that he is so far discoursing, but of

exclusion from the kingdom. Now from the

kingdom both one and the other are equally

thrust out; but whether in hell they will find

any difference, it belongs not to this present

occasion to enquire. For that subject is not

before us just now.

[9.] Ver. 1 I. "And such were some of you:

but ye were washed, but ye were sanctified.”

In a way to abash them exceedingly, he adds

this: as if he said, “ Consider from what evils

God delivered us; how great an experiment

and demonstration of loving-kindness He

afforded us ! He did not limit His redemption

to mere deliverance, but greatly extended the

benefit: for He also made thee clean. Was

this then all? Nay: but He also “ sanctified."

Nor even is this all: He also “justified.“

Yet even bare deliverance from our sins were a

great gift: but now He also filled thee with

countless blessing. And this He hath done,

“ In the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ ;” not

in this name or in that: yea also, “In the

Spirit of our God.”

Knowing therefore these things, beloved,

land bearing in mind the greatness of the bless~

ing which hath been wrought, let us both con

tinue to live soberly, being pure from all things

that have been enumerated; and let us avoid

the tribunals which are in the forums of the

‘Gentiles; and the noble birth which God hath

freely given us, the same let us preserve to the

For think how full of shame it is that

a Greek should take his seat and deal out

justice to thee.

But you will say, what if he that is within

judge contrary to the law? Why should he?

tell me. For I would know by what kind of

laws the Greek administers justice, and by what

the Christian? Is it not quite plain that the

laws of men are the rule of the Greek, but those

of God, of the Christian? Surely then with

the latter there is greater chance of justice, see

ing that these laws are even sent from heaven.

For in regard to those without, besides what

has been said, there are many other things also

to suspect ; talent in speakers and corruption in

magistrates and many otherthings which are the

 

ruin of justice. But with us, nothing of this sort.
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“ What then," you will say, “if the adver

sary be one in high place? Well, for this

reason more than all one ought to go to law in

Christian courts: for in the courts without he

will get the better of you at all events. “ But

what if he acquiesce not, but both despise those

within and forcibly drag the course without ? ”

Better were it to submit willingly to what you

are likely to endure by compulsion, and not go

to law, that thou mayest have also a reward.

For, (St. Matt. v. 40.) “ If any one will go to

law with thee, and take away thy coat, thou

shalt let him have thy cloak also:" and,

(v. 25.) “Agree with thine adversary quickly,

whilst thou art with him in the way.” And

why need I speak of our rules? For even

the pleaders in the heathen courts very often

tell us this, saying, “ it were better to make up

matters out of court." But, 0 wealth, or

rather, O the absurd love of wealth ! It sub

verts all things and casts them down; and all

things are to the many an idle tale and fables

because of money! Now that those who give

trouble to courts of laws should be worldly men

is no marvel : but that many of those who have

bid farewell to the world should do the very

same, this is a thing from which all pardon is

cut off. For if you choose to see how far you

should keep from this sort of need, I mean

that of the tribunals, by rule of the Scripture,

and to learn for whom the laws are appointed,

hear what Paul saith; (1 Tim. i. 9.) “ For a

righteous man law is not made, but for the law

less, and unruly.” And if he saith these things

about the Mosaic Law, much more about the

laws of the heathen.

[10.] Now then, if you commit injustice, it

is plain that you cannot be righteous: but if‘

you are injured and bear it, (for this is a spec

ial mark of a righteous man,) you have no need

of the laws which are without. “ How then,"

say you, “ shall I be able to bear it when

injured?” And yet Christ hath commanded

something even more than this. For not only

hath he commanded you when injured to bear‘

it, but even to give abundantly more to the

wrong-doer; and in your zeal for suffering ill

to surpass his eagerness for doing it. For he

said not, “ to him that will sue thee at law, and

take away thy coat, give thy coat," but,

“together with that give also thy cloak.” But

I bid you overcome him, saith He, by suffering,

not by doing, evil: for this is the certain and

splendid victory. Wherefore also Paul goes on

to say, “ Now then it is altogether a defect in

(fiery/Ia rec. vers. “ a fault.”) you that ye have

lawsuits one with another.” And, “ Wherefore

do ye not rather take wrong?” For that the

injured person overcomes, rather than he who

levident to you. He that cannot endure injury.

lthough he force the other into court and gair

|the verdict, yet is he then most of all defeated.

For that which he would not, he hath suffered ;

in that the adversary hath compelled him both to

feel pain and to go to law. For what is it tc

the point that you have prevailed? and what,

that you have recovered all the money? You

have in the meanwhile borne what you did not

desire, having been compelled to decide the

matter by law. But if you endure the injustice,

you overcome; deprived indeed of the money,

but not at all of the victory which is_ annexed to

such self-command. For the other had no

power to oblige you to do what you did not like.

And to shew that this is true; tell me, which

conquered at the dunghill? Which was

defeated? Job who was stripped of all, or the

devil who stripped him of all? Evidently the

devil who stripped him of all. Whom do we

admire for the victory, the devilthat smote, or

Job that was smitten? Clearly, Job. And yet

he could not retain his perishing wealth not

save his children. Why speak I of riches and

children ? He could not insure to himself bod

ily health. Yet nevertheless this is the con_

queror, he that lost all that he had. His riches

indeed he could not keep; but his piety he kept

with all strictness. “But his children when

perishing he could not help.” And what then ?

Since what happened both made them more

glorious, and besides in this way he protected

himself against the despiteful usage. Now had

he not have suffered ill and been wronged oi

the devil, he would not have gained that sig

nal victory. Had it been an evil thing to suf

fer wrong, God would not have enjoined it

upon us: for God enjoineth not evil things.

What, know ye not that He is the God of Glory?

that it could not be His will to encompass us

with shame and ridicule and loss, but to intro

,duce (apaEevfiaaz) us to the contrary of these ?

1 Therefore He commands us to suffer wrong, and

‘ doth all to withdraw us from worldly things, and

to convince us what is glory, and what shame ;

what loss, and what gain.

“ But it is hard to suffer wrong and be spite

fully entreated." Nay, 0 man, it is not, it is

not hard. How long will thy heart be fluttering

about things present? For God, you may be

sure, would not have commanded this, had it

been hard. Just consider. The wrong-doer

goes his way with the money, but with an evil

conscience besides: the receiver of the wrong,

defrauded indeed of some money, but emjched

Iwith confidence towards God; an acquisition

more valuable than countless treasures.

[r 1.] Knowing these things, therefore, let us of

our free choice go on strict principles, and not

 

cannot endure being injured, this I will make be like the unwise, who think that they are then
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not wronged, when their suffering wrong is the

result of a trial. But, quite on the contrary,

that is the greatest harm ; and so in every case

when we exercise self-restraint in these matters,

not willingly, but after being worsted in that

other quarter. For it is no advantage that a

man defeated in a trial endures it; for it

becomes thenceforth a matter of necessity.

What then is the splendid victory? When thou

lookest down on it : when thou refusest to go to

law.

"How say you? have I been stripped of

every thing,” saith one, “and do you bid me

keep silent ? Have I been shamefully used, and

do you exhort me to bear it meekly? And how

shall I be able?” Nay, but it is most easy if

thou wilt look p unto heaven; if thou wilt

behold the beauty that is in sight ; and whither

God hath promised to receive thee, if thou bear

wrong nobly. Do this then; and looking up

unto the heaven, think that thou_art made like

unto Him that sitteth there upon the Cherubim.

For He also was injured and He bore it; He

was reproached and avenged not Himself; and

was beaten, yet He asserted not His cause.

Nay, He made return, in the contrary kind, to

those who did such things, even in benefits

without number; and He commanded us to be

imitators of Him. Consider that thou camest

naked out of thy mother's womb, and that

naked both thou and he that hath done thee

wrong shall depart; rather, he for his part, with

innumerable wounds, breeding worms. Con

sider that things present are but for a season;

count over the tombs of thine ancestors;

acquaint thyself accuratelywith past events;

and thou shalt see that the wrong-doer hath

made thee stronger. For his own passion he

hath aggravated, his covetousness I mean; but

yours, he hath alleviated, taking away the food

of the wild beast. And besides all this, he

hath set you free from cares, agony, envy,

informers, trouble, worry, perpetual fear; and

the foul mass of evils he hath heaped upon his

own head.

“What then,” saith one, “ if I have to

struggle with hunger?” Thou endurest this

with Paul, who saith, (I Cor. iv. to.) “Even

unto this present hour we both hunger, and

thirst, and are naked.”

say, “for God’s sake:” do thou it also for

God’s sake. For when thou abstainest from

avenging, thou dost so for God’s sake.

“ But he that wronged me, takes his pleasure

with the wealthy." Nay, rather with the devil.

But be you crowned with Paul.

Therefore fear not hunger, for (Prov. x. 3.)
I “ the Lord will not kill with hunger the souls of

the righteous.” And again, another saith, (Ps.

lv. 23.) “ Cast upon the Lord thy care, and He

 

will nourish thee.” For if the sparrows of the

field are nourished by Him, how shall He not

nourish thee? Now let us not be of little faith

nor of little soul, 0 my beloved ! For He who

hath promised the kingdom of heaven and such

great blessings, how shall He not give things

present? Let us not covet superfluous things,

but let us keep to a sufficiency, and we shall

always be rich. Let shelter be what we seek

and food, and we shall obtain all things; both

these, and such as are far greater.

But if you are still grieving and bowing down,

I should like to shew you the soul of the wrong

doer after his victory, how it is become ashes.

For truly sin is that kind of thing: while one

commits it, it afi'ords a certain pleasure; but

when it is finished, then the trifling pleasure is

gone, one knows not how, and in its place comes

dejection. And this is our feeling when we do

hurt to any: afterwards, at any rate, we con—

demn ourselves. So also when we over-reach

we have pleasure; but afterwards we are stung

by conscience. Seest thou in any one's posses~

sion some poor man’s home? Weep not for him

that is spoiled, but for the spoiler: for he has

not inflicted, but sustained an evil. For he

robbed the other of things present; but himself

he cast out of the blessings which cannot be

uttered. For if he who giveth not to the poor

shall go away into hell ; what shall he suffer who

takes the goods of the poor ?

“Yet," saith one, “where is the gain, ifI

suffer ill? " Indeed, the gain is great. For not

of the punishment of him that hath done thee

harm doth God frame a compensation for thee :

since that would be no great thing. For what

great good is it, if I suffer ill and he suffer ill?

And yet I know of many, who consider this the

greatest comfort, and who think they have got

all back again, when they see those who had

insulted them undergoing punishment. But

God doth not limit His recompense to this.

Wouldest thou then desire to know in earnest

how great are the blessings which await thee?

He openeth for thee the whole heaven; He

maketh thee a fellow-citizen with the Saints; He

fits thee to bear a part in their choir: from sins

He absolveth ; with righteousness He crowneth.

-For if such as forgive offenders shall obtain

But he did it, you will‘ forgiveness, those who not only forgive but who

also give largely to boot, what blessing shall

they not inherit?

Therefore, bear it not with a poor spirit, but

even pray for him that injured thee. It is for

thyself that thou dost this. Hath be taken thy

money? Well : he took thy sins too: which was

the case with Naaman and Gehazi. How much

wealth wouldest thou not give to have thine

iniquities forgiven thee? This, believe me, is

the case now. For if thou endure nobly and
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curse not, thou hast bound on thee a glorious‘:

crown. It is not my word, but thou hast heard ‘ heaven.

Christ speaking, “ Pray for those that despite- i All these things therefore taking into account,

fully use you." And consider the reward how‘ let us restrain ourselves in injuries, beloved, in

great! “That ye may be like your Father order that we may both be freed from the tumult

which is in the heavens." So then you have of this present life, and cast out all unprofitable

been deprived of nothing, yea, you have been isadness of spirit, and may obtain the joy to

a gainer: you have received no wrongs, rather '. come; through the grace and loving-kindness of

you have been crowned; in that you areg'our Lord Jesus Christ, with Whom to the Father

become better disciplined in soul; are madeiand the Holy Spirit be glory, power, honor,

money; are made possessor of the kingdom of

like to God; are set free from the care of i now, henceforth, and for ever and ever. Amen.

HOMILY XVII.

r COR.

“ All things are lawful for me, but not all things are

expedient. All things are lawful for me, but I will

not be brought into the power of any.

HERE he glances at the gluttons. For since

he intends to assail the fornicator again, and

fornication arises from luxuriousness and want of

moderation, he strongly chastises this passion.

It cannot be that he speaks thus with regard to

things forbidden, such not being “lawful;” but

of things which seem to be indifferent. To

illustrate my meaning: “It is lawful," he says,

“to eat and to drink; but it is not expedient

with excess.” And so that marvellous and

unexpected turn of his, which he is often wont

to adopt; (Cf. Rom. xii. 2!; I Cor. 7. 23.)

bringing his argument clear round to its con’

trary, this he manages to introduce here also;

and he signifies that to do what is in one’s

power not only is not expedient, but even is not

a part of power, but of slavery.

And first, he dissuades them on the ground

of the inexpediency of the thing, saying, “ they

are not expedientz” in the next place, on

that of its contrariety to itself, saying, “I will

not be brought under the power of any.’

is his meaning: “You are at liberty to eat,”

says he; “well then, remain in liberty, and

take heed that you do not become a slave to this

appetite: for he who uses it properly, he is

master of it; but he that exceeds the proper

measure is no longer its master but its slave,

since gluttony reigns paramount within him.”

Do you perceive how, where the man thought

he had authority Paul points out that he is

under authority? For this is his custom, as I

was saying before, to give all objections a turn

the contrary way. It is just this which he has

done here. For mark; each of them was saying,

“I have power to live luxuriously." He replies,

' This

V]. I2.

"“In doing so, thou art not so much acting as

one who had power over athing, but rather as

being thyself subject to some such power. For

thou hast not power even over thine own belly.

.so long as thou art dissolute, but it hath power

over thee.” And the same we may say both of

riches and of other things.

Ver. r3. “ Meats for the belly." By “ the

belly" here he means not the stomach, but the

stomach’s voraciousness. As when he says,

(Phil. iii. 19.) “Whose God is their belly: "

not speaking about that part of the body, but

about greediness. To prove that so it is, hear

what follows: “And the belly for meats; but

the body is not for fornication, but for the

Lord.” And yet “ the belly” also is of “ the

oody." But he puts down two pairs of things,

“ meats” and gluttony, (which he terms “ the

belly; ”) “ Christ,” and “the body.”

What then is the meaning of, “ Meats for the

belly?” “ Meats," he says, are on good terms

with gluttony, and it with them. It cannot

therefore lead us unto Christ, but drags towards

these. For it is a strong and brutal passion,

and makes us slaves, and puts us upon minister

ing to the belly. Why then art thou excited

and gaping after food, 0 man ? For the end of

that service is this, and nothing fnrther shall be

seen of it: but as one was waiting on some mis

tress, it abides keeping up this slavery, and

advances no further, and has no other employ

ment but this same fruitless one. And the two

are connected together and destroyed together ;

i "the belly” with “the meats," and “ the

meats" with “the belly;” winding out a Sort

of interminable course; just as from a corrupt

body worms may be produced, and again by

worms the body consumed ; or as it were a wave

swoln high and breaking, and having no fur
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ther effect. But these things he says not con

cerning food and the body, but it is the passion ;

of greediness and excess in eatables which he is;

censuring: and what follows shews it. For hei

proceeds:

“ But God shall bring to nought both it and .

them : ” speaking not of the stomach, but

of immoderate desire: not of food but of

high feeding. For with the former he is not

angry, but even lays down rules about them,’

saying, (1 Tim. vi. 8.) “ Having food and cov

ering we shall be therewith content. However,

thus he stigmatizes the whole thing; its amend

ment (after advice given) being left by him to

prayer.

But some say that the words are a prophecy,

declaring the state which shall be in the life to

come, and that there is no eating or drinking

there. Now if that which is moderate shall

have an end, much more ought we to abstain

from excess.

Then lest any one should suppose that the

is the object of his censure, and suspect

that from a part he is blaming the whole, and

say that the nature of the body was the cause of

gluttony or of fornication, hear what follows.

"I blame not,” he says, “ the nature of the

body, but the immoderate license of the mind."

And therefore he subjoins, “ Now the body is

not for fornication, but for the Lord;” for it

was not formed for this purpose, to live riotously I

and commit fornication, as neither was the belly.

t.) be greedy; but that it might follow Christ as‘.

a Head, and that the Lord might be set over

the body. Let us be overcome with shame, let.

us be horror-struck, that after we have been

counted worthy of such great honor as to become

members of Him that sitteth on high, we defile

uurS€lv€S with so great evils.

[2.] Having now sufficiently condemned the!

glutton, he uses also the hope of things to come‘i

to divert us from this wickedness : saying, '

Ver. 14. And God both raised up the Lord,

and will raise up us also through His power.

Do you perceive again his Apostolical wis

dom? For he is always establishing the credi- E

bility of the Resurrection from Christ, andi

especially now. For if our body be a member

of Christ, and Christ be risen, the body also

saall surely follow the Head.

“Through his power.” For since he had

asserted a thing disbelieved and not to be appre

hended by reasonings, he hath left entirely to

His incomprehensible power the circumstances’

of Christ's own Resurrection, producing this too.

as no small demonstration against them. And

concerning the Resurrection of Christ he did

riot insert this: for he did not say, “And God I

shall also raise up the Lord; "-for the thing

was past and gone;-but how? “And God

 

both raised up the Lord; " nor was there need

of any proof. But concerning our resurrection,

since it has not yet come to pass, he spoke not

thus, but how? “And will raise up us also

through His power:" by the reliance to be

placed on the power of the Worker, he stops

the mouths of the gainsayers.

Further: if he ascribe unto the Father the

Resurrection of Christ, let not this at all disturb

thee. For not as though Christ were powerless,

hath he put this down, for He it is Himself who

saith, (S. John ii. 19.) “ Destroy this Temple,

and in three days Iwill raise it up :" and again,

(S. John x. i8.) “I have power to lay down

My life, and I have power to take it again."

And Luke also in the Acts says, (c. r. 3.) “ To

whom also He shewed Himself alive." Where

fore then does Paul so speak? Because both the

acts of the Son are imputed unto the Father, and

the Father's unto the Son. For He saith, (S.

John v. 19.) “Whatsoever things He doeth,

these the Son also doeth in like manner."

And very opportunely he here made mention

of the Resurrection, keeping down by those

hopes the tyranny of gluttonous desire ; and all

but saying, Thou hast eaten, hast drunk to

excess: and what is the result? Nothing, save

only destruction. Thou hast been conjoined

unto Christ ; and what is the result? A great

and marvellous thing: the future Resurrection,

that glorious one, and transcending all utter

ance !

[3.] Let no one therefore go on disbelieving

the Resurrection: but if a man disbelieve, let

him think how many things He made from

nothing, and admit it as a proof also of the

other. For the things which are already past

are stranger by far, and fraught with overpower

ing wonder. Just consider. He took earth

and mixed it, and made man; earth which

existed not before this. How then did the

earth become man ? And how was it produced

from nothing ? And, how, all the things that were

made from it? the endless sorts of irrational

creatures; of seeds; of plants; no pangs of

travail having preceded in the one case, no

rains having come down upon the others; no

tillage seen, no oxen, no plough, nor any thing

else contributing to their production? Why,

for this cause the lifeless and senseless thing was

made to put forth in the beginning so many

kinds of plants and irrational creatures, in

order that from the very first He might instruct

thee in the doctrine of Resurrection. For this

is more inexplicable than the Resurrection. For

it is not the same thing to rekindle an extin

guished lamp, and to shew fire that has never

yet appeared. It is not the same thing to raise

up again a house which has fallen down, and to

produce one which has never at all had an exist

7
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ence. For in the former case, if nothing else,

yet the material was given to work with : but in

the latter, not even the substance appeared.

Wherefore He made first that which seemed to

be the more difiicult, to the end that hereby

thou mightest admit that which is the more easy ;

more difficult, I say, not to God, but as far as

our reasonings can follow the subject. For

with God nothing is difficult : butasthe painter

who has made one likeness will make ten thous

and with ease, so also with God it is easy to

make worlds without number and end. Rather,

as it is easy for you to conceive a city and

worlds without bound, so unto God is it easy to

make them; or rather again it is easier by far.

For thou consumest time, brief though it be, in

thy conception; but God not even this, but as

much as stones are heavier than any of the

lightest things, yea even than our minds; so

much is our mind surpassed by the rapidity of

God's work of creation.

Do you marvel at His power on the earth?

Think again how the heaven was made, not yet

being; how the innumerable stars, how the sun,

how the moon; and all these things not yet

being. Again, tell me how after they were

made they stood fast, and upon what? What

foundation have they? and what the earth?

What comes next to the earth? and again, what

after that which came next to the earth? Do

you see into what an eddy the'eye of your mind

is plunged, unless you quickly take refuge in

faith and the incomprehensible power of the

Maker?

But if you choose from human things also to

make conjecture, you will be able by degrees to

find wings for your understanding. “What

kind of human things?” may be asked. Do

you not see the potters, how they fashion the

vase which had been broken in pieces and

become shapeless? Those who fuse the ore

from the mine, how the earth in their hands

turns out (rfiv 777v Zpi'muw rixmpat'uuuo't) gold, 01'

silver, or copper? Others again who work in

glass, how they transform the sand into one

compact and transparent substance? Shall I

speak of the dressers of leather, the dyers of

purple vestments; how they make that which

had received their tint shew as one thing, when

it had been another? Shall I speak of the gen

eration of our own race? Doth not a small

seed, at first without form and impress, enter

into the womb which receives it? Whence

then the so intricate formation of the living

creature? What is the wheat? Is it not cast a

naked seed into the earth? After it has been

cast there, doth it not decay? Whence is the

ear, the beard, the stalk, and all the other parts?

Doth not often a little grain ofa fig fall into the

ground, and produce both root, and branches,

 

and fruit? And dost thou hereupon admit card

of these and make no curious enquiries, and 0‘

God alone dost thou demand account, in His

work of changing the fashion of our body?

And how can such things be pardonable ?

These things and such like we say to the

Greeks. For to those who are obedient to the

Scriptures, I have no occasion to speak at all.

I say, if you intend to pry curiously into all

His doings, what shall God have more than

men? And yet even of men there are many

about whom we do not so enquire. Much more

then ought we to abstain from impertinenl

inquiry about the wisdom of God, and from

demanding accounts of it: in the first place,

because He is trustworthy who affirmeth: in the

second place, because the matter admits not

investigation by reasonings. For God is not so

abjectly poor as to work such things only as can

be apprehended by the weakness of thy reason<

ings. And if thou comprehendest not the work

of an artisan, much less of God, the best of arti

ficers. Disbelieve not then the Resurrection,

for very far will ye be from the hope of that

which is to come.

But what is the wise argument of the gain

_sayers; rather, I should say, their exceeding

senseless one? “Why how, when the body is

mixed up with the earth and is become earth,

and this again is removed elsewhere, how,” say

they, “shall it rise again?” To thee this

seems impossible, but not to the unsleeping Eye.

For unto that all things are clear. And thou in

that confusion seest no distinction of parts; but

He knows them all. Since also the heart of

thy neighbor thou knowest not, nor the things

in it; but He knoweth all. If then, because of

thy not knowing how God raiseth men up, thou

believest not that He doth raise them, wilt thou

disbelieve that He knoweth also what is in thy

mind? for neither is that obvious to view. And

yet in the body it is visible matter, though it be

dissolved: but those thoughts are invisible.

Shall He then who knoweth with all certainty

the invisible things, not see the things which be

visible, and easily distinguish the scattered

parts of the body? I suppose this is plain to

every one.

Do not then disbelieve the Resurrection; for

this is a doctrine of the Devil. This is what

the Devil is earnest for, not only that the Resura

rection may be disbelieved. but good works also

may be done away with. For the man who

does not expect that he shall rise again and give

an account of the things which he has done,

will not quickly apply himself to virtue; will in

turn come to disbelieve the Resurrection

entirely: for both these are established by each

other; vice by unbelief, and unbelief by vice.

For the conscience filled with many wicked
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nesses, rearing and trembling for the recompense

to come and not willing to provide itself with

rcmfort by changing to what is most excellent,

is fain to repose in unbelief. Thus when thou

deniest resurrection and judgment, the other for

his part wiIl say, “Then shall I also not have

to render account of my bold deeds."

[4.] But why saith Christ? (St. Matt. xxii.

29.) “Ye do err, not knowing the Scriptures,

nor the power of God." For God would not

have wrought so many things, had He intended

not to raise us up again, but to dissolve and

blot us out in annihilation. He would not have

spread out this heaven, He would not have

stretched the earth beneath, He would not have

made all the rest of theuniverse only for this

short life. But if all these are for the present,

what will He not do for that which is to come?

If, on the contrary, there is to be no future life,

we are in this respect of far meaner account than

the things which have been made for our sakes.

For both the heaven, and the earth, and the

sea, and the rivers, are more lasting than we are:

and some even of the brutes ; since the raven,

and the race of elephants, and many other

creatures, have a longer enjoyment of the pre

sent life. To us, moreover, life is both short

and toilsome, but not to them. Theirs is both

long, and freer from grief and cares.

“What then? tell me: hath he made the

slaves better than the masters?" Do not, I

beseech thee, do not reason thus, 0 man, nor

be so poverty-stricken in mind, not be ignorant

of the riches of God, having such a Master.

For even from the beginning God desired to

make thee immortal, but thou wert not willing.

Since the things also of that time were dark

hints of immortality: the converse with God;

the absence of uneasiness from life ; the freedom

from grief, and cares, and toils, and other things

which belong toa temporary existence. For

Adam had no need either of a garment or a

shelter, or any other provision of this sort; but

rather was like to the Angels; and many of the

things to come he foreknew, and was filled with

great wisdom. Even what God did in secret,

he knew, I mean with regard to the woman:

wherefore also he said, “ This is now bone of

my bone, and flesh of my flesh.” (Gen. ii. 23.)

Labor came into being afterwards: so did

sweat, so did shame, and cowardice, and want

of confidence. But on that day there was no

grief, nor pain, nor lamentation. But he abode

not in that dignity.

What then, saith one, am I to do? must I

perish on his account? I reply, first, It is not

on his account : for neither hast thou remained

without sin : though it be not the same sin, at least

there is some other which thou hast committed.

And again, you have not been injured by his

 

punishment, but rather have been a gainer. For

if you had been to remain altogether mortal,

perchance what is said would have had some

reason in it. But now thou art immortal, and

if thou wilt, thou mayest shine brighter than

the sun itself.

5.] “But,” says one, “ had I not received a

mortal body, I had not sinned.” Tell me then,

had he a mortal body when he sinned? Surely

not: for if it had been mortal before, it would

not have undergone death as a punishment after

wards. And that a mortal body is no hindrance

to virtue, but that it keeps men in order and is

of the greatest service, is plain from what fol

lows. If the expectation of immortality alone

so lifted up Adam ; had he been even immortal

in reality, to what a pitch of arrogance would

he not have proceeded? And as things are,

after sinning you may do away with your sins,

the body being abject, falling away, and sub

ject to dissolution: for these thoughts are suffi

cient to sober a man. But if you had sinned in

an immortal body, your sins were likely to have

been more lasting.

Mortality then is not the cause of sin: accuse

it not: but the wicked will is the root of all the

mischief. For why was not Abel at all the

worse for his body? Why are the devils not at

all the better for being incorporeal? Wilt thou

hear why the body’s becoming mortal, so far

from hurting, has been positively useful?

Mark how much thou gainest thereby, if thou

art sober. It drags thee back and pulls thee off

from wickedness, by griefs and pains and

labors and other such things. “ But it tempts

men to uncleanness,” perhaps you will say.

Not the body, but incontinence, doth this. For

all these things which Iwas mentioning certainly

do belong to the body : on which account it is

impossible that a man who has entered into this

life should escape disease and pain and lowness of

spirits : but that he commit no uncleanness is pos

sible. Thus it appears that if the affections of

vice were part of the nature of the body they

would be universal : since all things natural are

so; but to commit fornication is not so. Pain

indeed cometh of nature: but to commit forni

cation proceeds from deliberate purpose.

Blame not the body then; let not the Devil

take away thine honor, which God hath given

thee. For if we choose, the body is an excel

lent bridle to curb the wanton sallies of the

soul, to pull down haughtiness, to repress arrog

ance, to minister to us in the greatest achieve

ments of virtue. For tell me not of those who

have lost their senses; since we often see

horses, after they have thrown out their drivers,

dashing with their reins over the precipices, and

yet we do not blame the rein. For it is not the

breaking of that which caused it all, but the
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driver not holding them in was the ruin of

every thing. Just so do thou reason in this case.

If thou seest a young person living in orphan

hood and doing innumerable evil things, blame

not the body, but the charioteer who is dragged

on, I mean, the man’s faculty of reasoning.

For as the reins give no trouble to the char

ioteer, but the charioteer is the cause of all the

mischief through his not holding them prop

erly: (and therefore do they often exact a

penalty of him, entangling themselves with

him, and dragging him on, and compelling him

to partake in their own mishapz) so is it also in

the case before us. “ I,” say the reins, “ made

bloody the horse's mouth as long as you held

me: but since you threw me away, I require

satisfaction for your contempt, and I entwine

myself about you , and drag you along, so as not

to incur the same usage again.” Let no one

then blame the reins, but himself and his own

corrupt mind. For over us too is a charioteer,

even reason : and the reins are the body, con

necting the horses with the charioteer; if then

 
‘these be in good condition, you will suffer no

harm: but if you let them go, you have anni

hilated and ruined every thing. Let us be tem

perate then, and lay all blame not on the body.

but on the evil mind. For this is the Devil’s

special work, to make foolish men accuse the

body and God and their neighbor, rather than

their own perverted minds; lest, having dis

covered the cause, they get free from the root

of the evils.

But do ye, being aware of his design, direct

your wrath against him: and having set the

charioteer upon the car, bend the eye of your

minds towards God. For in all other instances

he that appoints the games contributes nothing,

but only awaits the end. But in this case, He

is all in all, who appointed the contest, even

God. Him therefore let us render propitious,

and surely we shall obtain the blessings in store;

through the grace and loving-kindness of our

Lord Jesus Christ, to Whom, with the Father

and the Holy Spirit, be glory, power, honor,

now, henceforth, and for evermore. Amen.

HOMILY XVIII.

I Cor. vi. 15.

“Know ye not that your bodies are members of Christ?

Shall I then take away the members of Christ, and

make them members of a harlot? God forbid.

HAVING passed on from the fornicator to the

covetous person, he comes back to the former from

the latter, no longer henceforth discoursing with

him but with the others who had not com

mitted fornication. And in the act of securing

them lest they fall into the same sins, he assails

him again. For he that has committed sin,

though you direct your words to another, is

stung even in that way; his conscience being

thoroughly awakened and scourging him.

Now the fear of punishment indeed was

enough to keep them in chastity. But seeing

that he does not wish by fear alone to set these

matters right, he uses both threatenings and

reasons.

Now upon that other occasion, having stated

the sin, and prescribed the punishment, and

pointed out the harm which intercourse with

the fornicator brought upon all, he left off, and

passed to the subject of covetousness: and

having threatened the covetous and all the rest

whom he mentioned with expulsion from the

kingdom, he so concluded his discourse. But

 

here he takes in hand the work of admonition

in a yet more terrific manner. For as he that

only punishes a sin and does nothing to point

out its most extreme lawlessness, produces no

such great effect by his chastisement: so again.

he who only abashes and fails to terrify by his

mode of punishing, does not very keenly hit

men of hardened minds. Wherefore Paul does

both: here he abashes, saying, “Know ye not

that we shall judge angels?” there again he

terrifies, saying, “ Know ye not that the covet

ous shall not inherit the kingdom of God? ”

And in regard to the fornicator, he again

uses this order of discourse. For having terri

fied him by what he had said before ; first cut

ting him off and delivering him to Satan, and

then reminding him of that day which is com

ing; he abashes him again by saying, “ Know

ye not that your bodies are members of Christ ? "

thenceforth speaking asto children ofnoble birth.

For whereas he had said, “Now the body is for the

Lord," be indicates it more plainly now. And

in another place as well he does this same thing.

saying, (xii. 27.) “Now ye are the body of

Christ, and severally members thereof." And

the same figure he often employs. not with the
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same aim, but at one time to shew His love,’

and at another to increase their fear. But here ‘

he has employed it to startle and fill them with ‘

alarm. “Shall I then take the members of

Christ, and make them members of a harlot i"

God forbid." Nothing can be apter to strike

horror than this expression. He said not, “ Shall

Itake the members of Christ, and join them

on to a harlot? ” but what ? “ make them mem—

bers of a harlot; ” which surely would strike

more keenly.

Then he makes out how the fornicator

becomes this, saying thus, “ Know ye not that

he that is joined unto a harlot is one body?”

How is this evident? “For the twain, saith

He, shall become one."

Ver. 17. “ But he that is joined unto the

Lord is one spirit."

For the conjunction suffers the two no longer

to be two, but makes them both one.

[2.] Now mark again, how he proceeds by

means of the bare terms, conducting his

accusation in the names of the harlot and of '

Christ.

Ver. r8. “ Flee fornication.”

He said not, “abstain from fornication,”

but “Flee: " that is, with all zeal make to your

Selves deliverance from that evil. “ Every sin

that a man doeth is without the body; but he

that committeth fornication sinneth against his}

own body.” This is less than what went

before; but since he had to speak of fornicat-1

DIS, he amplifies that guilt by topics drawn from .

11“ quarters, from greater things and smaller1

alike, making the charge heinous. And, in

fact, that former topic was addressed to the

more religious, but this to the weaker sort.

For this also is characteristic of the wisdom of

Paul, not only to allege the great things where

with to abash men, but the lesser also, and the

consideration of what is disgraceful and

unseemly.

“What then," say you, “ does not the mur

derer stain his hand? What, of the covetous

person and the extortioner?” I suppose it is

plain to every one. But since it was not possi- ,

ble to mention anything worse than the forni- ‘

cator, he amplifies the crime in another way,

by saying that in the fornicator the entire body

becomes defiled. For it is as polluted as if it

had fallen into a vessel of filth, and been

immersed in defilement. And this too is our,

Way. For from covetousness and extortion no'

one would make haste to go into a bath, but ask

if nothing had happened returns to his house.

Whereas from intercourse with aharlot, as hav

ing become altogether unclean, he goes to a

bath. To such a degree does the conscience

 

ness and fornication; and both cast into hell.

But as Paul doeth every thing with good man

agement, so by whatever topics he had he mag

nified the sin of fornication.

[3.] Ver. 19. “ Know ye not that your body

is a temple of the Holy Ghost which is in you?"

He did not merely say, “ of the Spirit,” but,

“ which is in you ; ” which was the part of one

who also was soothing. And again, explaining

himself still further, he added, “ which ye

have from God.” He mentioned Him that

, gave also, both exalting the hearer and putting

him in fear, both by the magnitude of the

deposit, and by the munificence of Him that

made it. .

“And ye are not you own.” This is not

only to abash, but even to force men towards

virtue. "For why,” says he; “doest thou

what thou wiltPthou art not thine own master."

But these things he said, not to take away free

will. For so in saying, “ All things are lawful

for me, but not all things are expedient,” he

does not take away our liberty. And here

again, writing, “Ye are not your own,” he

makes no infringement upon freedom of choice,

but he leads away from vice and indicates the

guardian care of the Lord. And therefore he

. added, “ For ye were bought with a price.”

“ But if I am not my own, upon what ground

do you demand of me duties to be done? And

why do you go on to say again, “ Glorify God

therefore in your body and in your spirit, which

are God's?” What then is the meaning of,

“ye are not your own?" And what does he

wish to prove thereby? To settle them in a

state of security against sin, and against follow

ing the improper desires of the mind. For

indeed we have many improper wishes: but we

must' repress them, for we can. And if we

could not, exhortation would be in vain. Mark,

accordingly, how he secures his ground. For

having said, “Ye are not your own," he adds

not, “But are under compulsion;” but, “ Ye

were bought with a price." Why sayest thou

this? Surely on another ground, one might say

perhaps, you should have persuaded men, point

ing out that we have a Master. But this is com

mon to the Greeks also together with us:

whereas the expression, “ Ye were bought with

a price,” belongs to us peculiarly. For he

reminds us of the greatness of the benefit and of

the mode of our salvation, signifying that when

we were alienated, we were “bought: ” and

not simply “bought,” but, “with a price.”

“Glorify then, take up and bear,1 God in

your body, and in your spirit.”2 Now these things

 

rstain from this sin a kind of sense of unusual

ihame. Both however are bad, both covetous- |

llflflfl om. in rec. tum/aria!’ Vulg.'.so St. Ignatius was called

Theo horus.

9 ['Fhe last clause, and in Jmur spirit, 'ru/u'rh are Gals, not

being found in the uncials, is omitted by allthe modern Editor!
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he says, that we may not only flee fornication

in the body, but also in the spirit of our mind

abstain from every wicked thought, and from

driving away grace.

“Which are God’s." For as he had said

“ your,” he added therefore, “which are

God's: ” continually reminding us that all

things belong to the Lord, both body and soul

and spirit. For some say, that the words “in

the spirit ” mean the gracious Gift; for if That

he in us, God is glorified. And this will be, if:

we have a clean heart.

But He has spoken of these things as God's,

not only because He brought them into being,

but also because, when they were alienated, He

won them again a second time, paying as the

price, the blood of the Son. Mark how He

brought the whole to completion in Christ, how

He raised us up into heaven. “Ye are mem

bers of Christ," saith he, “ye are a temple of

the Spirit.” Become not then “ members of a

harlotz" for it is not your body which is

insulted; since it is not your body at all, but

Christ’s. And these things he spake, both to

make manifest His loving-kindness in that our

body is His, and to withdraw us from all evil

license. For if the body be another’s, “you

have no authority,” says he, “to insult

another’s body; and especially when it is the’

Lord's; nor yet to pollute a temple of the Spirit."

For if any one who invades a private house and

makes his way revelling into it, must answer for

it most severely; think what dreadful things he

shall endure who makes a temple of the King a

robber's lurking place.

Considering these things therefore, reverence

thou Him that dwelleth within. For the Para

clete is He. Thrill before Him that is enfolded

and cleaves unto thee; for Christ is He. Hast

thou indeed made thyself members of Christ?

Think thus, and continue chaste: whose mem

bers they were, and Whose they have become.

Erewhile they were members of an harlot, and

Christ hath made them members of His own

_Body. Thou hast therefore henceforth no

authority over them. Serve Him that hath set

thee free.

For supposing you had a daughter, and in

extreme madness had let her out to a procurer

for hire, and made her live a harlot’s life, and

then a king’s son were to pass by, and free her

from that slavery, and join her in marriage to

himself; you could have no power thenceforth

to bring her into the brothel. For you gave her

up once for all, and sold her. Such as this is

our case also. We let out our own flesh for

hire unto the Devil, that grievous procurer:

Christ saw and set it free, and withdrew it from

that evil tyranny; it is not then ours any more

 

but .His who delivered it. It you be willing to‘

use it as a King’s bride, there is none to hin

der; but if you bring it where it was before,

you will sufl‘er just what they ought who are

guilty of such outrages. Wherefore you should

rather adorn instead of disgracing it. For you

have no authority over the flesh in the wicked

lusts, but in those things alone which God may

enjoin. Let the thought enter your mind at

least from what great outrage God hath delivered

it. For in truth never did any harlot expose

herself so shamefully as our nature before this.

For robberies, murders, and every wicked

thought entered in and lay with the soul, and

for a small and vulgar hire, the present pleasure.

For the soul, being mixed up with all wicked

devices and deeds, reaped this reward and no

other.

However, in the time before this, bad though

it were to be such as these, it was not so bad :

but after heaven, after the King’s courts, after

partaking of the tremendous Mysteries, again to

be contaminated, what pardon shall this have ?

()r, dost thou not think that the covetous too,

and all those whom he recounted before, have

the Devil to lie with them? And dost thou

not judge that the women who beautify them

selves for pollution have intercourse with him?

Why, who shall gainsay this word ? But if any

be contentious, let him uncover the soul of the

women who behave in this unseemly manner,

and he will surely see that the wicked demon

closely entwined with them. For it is hard,

brethren, it is hard, perchance even impossible,

when the body is thus beautified, for the soul to

be beautified at the same time: but one must

needs be neglected, while the other is cared for.

For nature does not allow these to take place

together.

[4.] Wherefore he saith, “He that is joined

to a harlot is one body; but he that is joined

to the Lord is one Spirit." For such an one

becomes thenceforth Spirit, although a body

envelope him. For when nothing corporeal

nor gross nor earthly is around him, the body

doth but merely envelope him ; since the whole

government of him is in the soul and the Spirit.

In this way God is glorified. Wherefore both

in the Prayer we are commanded to say, “ Hal

lowed be Thy Name:” and Christ saith also,

“Let your light shine before men, that they

may see your good works, and glorify your

Father which is in heaven.”

So do the heavens also glorify Him, uttering

no voice, but by the view of them attracting

wonder and referring the glory unto the Great

Artificer. So let us glorify Him also, or rather

more than they. For we can if we will. For

not so much do the heaven nor day nor night

glorify God, as a holy soul. For as one that

gazeth upon the beauty of the heaven, saith,
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“ Glory be to Thee, O God! How fair a

work hast thou formed ! ” so too when behold

ing virtue in any man : nay, and much more so

in the latter instance. For from these works

of creation all do not glorify God; but many

even assert that the things which exist are self

moving: and others impute to demons the

workmanship of the world and providence;

and these indeed greatly and unpardonably

err : but in regard to the virtue of man, no one

shall have power to hold these shameless

opinions, but shall assuredly glorify God when

he seeth him that serveth Him living in good

ness. For who shall help being astonished

when one being a man, and partaking of our

common nature, and living among other men,

like adamant yields not at all to the swarm of

passions ? When being in the midst of fire and

iron and wild beasts, he is even harder than

adamant and vanquishes all for the Word of

godliness' sake? when he is injured, and

blesses; when he is evil reported of, and

praises ; when he is despitefully used, and

prays for those who injure him; when he is

plotted against, and does good to those that

fight with him and lay snares for him? For

these things, and such as these, will glorify

God far more than the heaven. For the Greeks

when they behold the heavens feel no awe ; but

when they see a holy man exhibiting a severe

course of life with all strictness, they shrink

away and condemn themselves. Since when

he that partakes of the same nature as them

selves is so much above them, a great deal more

so than the heaven is above the earth, even

against their inclination they think that it is

a Divine power which works these things.

Wherefore He saith, “ And glorify your Father

which is in heaven."

[5.] Wilt thou learn also from another place

how by the life of His servants God is glorified,

and how by miracles? Nebuchadnezzar once

threw the Three Children into the furnace.

Then when he saw that the fire had not pre

vailed over them, he saith, (Dan. iii. 28. LXX.

51 fig‘ za/u'vnu added.) “Blessed be God, who

hath sent His Angel, and delivered his servants

out of the furnace, because they trusted in Him

and havechanged the word of theking.” “ How

sayest thou? Hast thou been despised, and

dost thou admire those who have spit upon you ?"

“Yes," saith he, “ and for this very reason,

that I was despised." And of the marvel he

gives this reason. So that not because of the

miracle alone was glory given to God at that

time, but also because of the purpose of those

who have been thrown in. Now if any one

would examine this point and the other, as they

are in themselves, this will appear not less than

that: for to persuade souls to bravea furnace is

 

not less in respect of the wonder than to deliver

from a furnace. For how can it be otherwise

than astonishing for the Emperor of the world,

with so many arms around him, and legions,

and generals, and viceroys, and consuls, and

land and sea subject to his sway, to be despised

by captive children ; for the bound to overcome

the binder and conquer all that army ? Neither

was there any power in the king and his conr

pany to do what they would, no, not even with

the furnaces for an ally. But they who were

naked, and slaves, and strangers, and few, ( for

what number could be more contemptible than

three?) being in chains, vanquished an innum

erable army. For already now was death

despised, since Christ was henceforth about to

sojourn in the world. And as when the sun is

on the point of rising, even before his rays appear

the light of the day groweth bright; so also

when then the Sun of Righteousness was about

to come, death henceforth began to withdraw

himself. What could be more splendid than

that theatre? What more conspicuous than

that victory? What more signal than those

new trophies of theirs?

The same thing is done in our time also.

Even now is there a king of the Babylonish

furnace, even now he kindles a flame fiercer

than that. There is even now such an image,

and one who giveth command to admire it. At

his side are satraps and soldiers and bewitch

ing music. And many gaze in admiration

upon this image, so varied, so great. For

somewhat of the same kind of thing as that

image is covetousness, which doth not despise

even iron‘, but unlike as the materials are

whereof it is composed, it giveth command to

admire all, both brass and iron, and things much

more ordinary than they.

But as these things are, so also even now are

there some who are emulous of these children :

who say, “thy gods we serve not, and thine

images we worship not; " but both the furnace

of poverty we endure and all other distress, for

And the wealthy for

their part, even as those at that time, oftentimes,

worship this image too and are burnt. But

those who possess nothing despite even this, and

although in poverty, are more in the dew '-’ than

those who live in affluence. Even as at that

time they who cast into the fire were burnt up ;

but those in the midst of it found themselves in

dew as it were rain. Then also that tyrant was

more burnt up with the flame, his wrath kind_

ling him violently, than thcse children. As to

them, the fire had no power even to touch the

 

-the sake of God’s laws."

1 St. Chrysoslom evidcntl considers the image which Nehuch

adnezzar set up as intende to rcprcsenl the image which he had

seen in his dream.

'1 MEMov licri év 6p6mp. Alluding to the words in LXX, inoiqec

1b pl'aov ‘n77; xnpivov die nveflpa. Spévov 5mmipt§om v. 26.
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ends of their hair: but more fiercely than that '

fire did wrath burn up his mind. For consider

what a thing it was that with so many to look

on, he should be scorned by captive children.

And it was a sign that his taking their city also

had not been through his own might, but by

reason of the sin of the multitude among them.

Since if he had not the power to overcome these
men in chains, and that when they were castv

into a furnace, how could he have overcome

the Jews in regular warfare, had they been all

such as these? From which it is plain that the

sins of the multitude betrayed the city.

[6.] But mark also the children's freedom

from vain-glory. For they did not leap into the

furnace, but they kept beforehand the command

ment of Christ where he says, (St. Matt. xxvi.

4r.) “ Pray that ye enter not into temptation."

Neither did they shrink when they were brought

to it; but stood in the midst nobly, neither con

tending without a summons, nor yet when sum

moned playing the coward: but ready for every

thing, and noble, and full of all boldness of

speech.

But let us hear also what they say, that from

this also we may learn their1 lofty spirit. (Dan.

iii. 17.) “There is a God in heaven able to

deliver us : " they take no care for themselves, but

even when about to be burned the glory of God

is all their thought. For what they say comes to

this, “ Lest perchance ifwe are burnt thou should

est charge God with weakness, we now declare

unto thee accurately our whole doctrine. ‘ ‘ There

is a God in heaven,” not such as this image here ‘

on earth, this lifeless and mute thing, but able to -

snatch even from the midst of the burning fiery

furnace. Condemn him not then of weakness

for permitting us to fall into it. So powerful is

He that after our fall, He is able to snatch us

out again out of the flame. “ But if not, be it

known unto thee, 0 king, that we will not serve

thy gods, nor worship the golden image which

thou hast set up.” Observe that they by a

special dispensation are ignorant of the future:

for if they had foreknown, there would have

been nothing wonderful in their doing what

they did. For what marvel is it if when they

had a guarantee for safety, they defied all ter

rors? Then God indeed would have been

glorified in that He was able to deliver from

the furnace: but they would not have been

wondered at, inasmuch as they would not have

cast themselves into any dangers. For this

cause He sufi'ered them to be ignorant of the

future that He might glorify them the more.

And as they cautioned (rjmJw/lifmm) the king

that he was not to condemn God of weakness

though they might be burnt, so God accom

plished both purposes; the shewing forth His
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own power and the causing the zeal of the chil

dren to appear more conspicuous.

From whence then arose their doubting and

their not feeling confident that they should at

all events be preserved ? Because they esteemed

themselves assuredly too mean, and unworthy of

such a benefit. And to prove that I say not

this upon conjecture; when they fell into the

furnace, they bewailed themselves after this sort,

saying, (Song of the three Children vv. 6, 1o.)

“ We have sinned, we have done iniquity, we

cannot open our mouth." And therefore they

said, “ But if not.” But if they did not plainly

say this, namely, “ God is able to deliver us;

but if he deliver us not, for our sin’s sake He will

not deliver us; ” wonder not at it. For they

would have seemed to the barbarians to be shel

tering the weakness of God under the pretext of

their own sins. Wherefore His power only is

what they speak of: the reason they allege not.

And besides, they were well disciplined not to

be over-curious about the judgments of God.

With these words then, they entered into the

fire; and they neither cast insult upon the king,

nor overturned the statue.2 For such should

the courageous man be, temperate and mild ;

and that especially in dangers; that he may not

seem to go forth to such contests in wrath and

vain-glory; but with fortitude and self-posses

sion. For whoso deals insolently undergoes the

suspicion of those faults: but he that endures,

and is forced into the struggle, and goes through

the trial with meekness, is not only admired as

brave, but his self-possession also and considera

tion cause him to be no less extolled. And this

is what they did at that time; shewing forth

all fortitude and gentleness, and doing noth

ing for reward nor for recompense or return.

“ ‘Though He be not willing ‘so it stands ’

to deliver us, we will not serve thy gods: ’ for

we have already our recompense in that we are

counted worthy to be kept from all impiety, and

for that end to give our bodies to be burned."

We then also having already our recompense,

(for indeed we have it in that we have been

vouchsafed the full knowledge of Him, vouch

safed to be made members of Christ,) let us

take care that we make them not members of an

harlot. For with this most tremendous saying

we must conclude our discourse, in order that

having the fear of the threat in full efficacy, we

may remain purer than gold, this fear helping

to make us so. For so shall we be able, deliv

ered from all fornication, to see Christ. Whom

God grant us all to behold with boldness at that

day, through the grace and loving-kindness of

our Lord Jesus Christ; to Whom be the glory,

for evermore. Amen.

5' This may be a covert allusion to the outrage on the statues of

Theodosius, which had brought Antioch into so grw trouble in

the second year of S. Chrysostom's ministry there.
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I COR. vii. I, 2.

Now concerning the things whereof ye wrote to me: it

is good for a man not to touch a woman. But be

cause of fornications, let each man have his own wife;

and let each woman have her own husband.

HAVING corrected the three heaviest things laid

to their charge, one, the distraction ofthe Church, .

another, about the fornicator, a third, about the,

‘the husband."covetous person, he thenceforth uses a milder

sort of speech. And he interposes some exhort

ation and advice about marriage and virginity,

giving the hearers some respite from more

unpleasant subjects. But in the second Epistle

he does the contrary; he begins from the milder ‘

topics. and ends with the more distressing.

And here also, after he has finished his dis

course about virginity, he again launches forth

into matter more akin to reproof; not setting all

down in regular order, but varying his discourse

in either kind, as the occasion required and

the exigency of the matters in hand.

\Vherefore he says, “Now concerning the

things whereof ye wrote unto me.” For they

had written to him, “Whether it was right to

abstain from one’s wife, or not:"and writing

back in answer to this and giving rules about

marriage, he introduces also the discourse con

cerning virginity: “It is good for a man not

,to touch a woman." “For if," says he,‘

“ thou enquire what is the excellent and greatly

superior course, it is better not to have any coni I

nection whatever with a woman : but if you ask

what is safe and helpful to thine own infirmity,

Lbe connected by marriage.” _'

‘ But since it was likely, as also happens now,

that the husband might be willing but the wife

not, or perhaps the reverse, mark how he discusses ‘

each case. Some indeed say that this discourse

was addressed by him to priests. But I, judging

from what follows, could not affirm that it was

so: since he would not have given his advice

in general terms. For if he were writing these

things only for the priests, he would have said,

“ It is good for the teacher not to touch a

woman.” But now he has made it of universal

application, saying, “It is good for a man ;" not

Wren}. And again, “ Art thou loosed

from a wife? Seek not a wife.” He said

not, “ You who are a priest and teacher," but

 

indefinitely. And the whole of his speech goes

on entirely in the same tone. And in saying,

“ Because of fornications, let every man have his

own wife” by the very cause alleged for the

concession he guides men to continence. .

[2.] Ver. 3. “ Let the husband pay the wife

the honorl due to her: in like manner the wifev

Now what is the meaning of“ the due honor?!

The wife hath not power over her own body;"‘

but is both the slave and the mistress of the

husband. And if you decline the service

which is due, you have offended God. But if .

thou wish to withdraw thyself, it must be with‘l

the husband’s permission, though it be but a for‘

short time. For this is why he calls the matter

a debt, to shew that no one is master of himself

but that they are servants to each other.

When therefore thou seest an harlot tempting

thee, say, “ My body is not mine, but my wife's.”

The same also let the woman say to those who

would undermine her chastity, “ My body is

not mine, but my husband's."

Now if neither husband nor wife hath power

even over their own body, much less have they

over their property. Hear ye, all that have

husbands and all that have wives: that if you

must not count your body your own, much less

your money _

Elsewhere I grant He gives to the husband

abundant precedence, both in the New Testament, ‘V

and the Old saying, a‘noo'rpuqpn' n'nu, LXX.

Gen. iii. 16.) “Thy turning shall be towards thy

husband, and he shall rule over thee." Paul

doth so too by making a distinction thus, and

writing, (Ephes. v. 25, 33.) “Husbands, love

your wives; and let the wife see that she

reverence her husband." But in this place we

hear no more of greater and less, but it is one

and the same right. Now why is this? Because

his speech was about chastity. “In all other

things," says he, “let the husband have the

prerogative; but not so where the question is

about chastity." “ The husband hath no power

over his own body, neither the wife.” 'Ifhere

is great equality of honor, and no prerogative.

 

‘ np‘nv: rec. text. n'lvot'u. [The latest editors adopt the ricad~

ing'wuhlv. C.]
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[3.] Ver. 5. “Defraud ye not one the

other, except it be by consent."

What then can this mean? “Let not the

wife,” says he, “exercise continence,

husband be unwilling; nor yet the husband

without the wife’s consent.” Why so?

Because great QV_i_l_S_ spring from this sort of con
tinence. Forradulteries and fornications and

the ruin of families have often arisen from

hence.

they commit fornication, much more if you

defraud them of this consolation.

says he, “Defraud not; fraud” here, and

“debt” above, that he might shew the strict

ness of the right of dominion in question. For

that one should practice continence against the

will of the other is “ defrauding; ” but not so,

with the other’s consent:

count myself defrauded, if after persuading me

you take away any thing of mine. Since only

he defrauds who takes against another’s will and

by force. A thing which many women do,

working sin rather than righteousness, and

thereby becoming acountable for the husband’s

uncleanness, and rending all asunder.

Whereas they should value concord above all

things, since this is more important than all

beside.

We will, if you please, consider it witha

view to actual cases. Thus, suppose a wife and

husband, and let the wife be continent, without '

consent of her husband; well then, if here

upon he commit fornication, or though abstain

ing from fornication fret and grow restless and

be heated and quarrel and give all kind of

trouble to his wife; where is all the gain of the

fasting and the continence, a breach being

made in love? There is none. For what

strange reproaches, how much trouble, how

great a war must of course arise! since when

in an house man and wife are at variance, the

house will be no better off than a ship in a

storm when the master is upon ill terms with

the man at the head. Wherefore he saith,

“ Defraud not one another, unless it be by con

sent for a season, that ye may give yourselves

unto prayer.” It is prayer with unusual earn

estness which he here means. For if he is for

bidding those who have intercourse with one

another to pray, how could “pray without

ceasing" have any place? It is possible then

to live with a wife and yet give heed unto

prayer. But by continence prayer is made

more perfect. For he did not say merely,

“ That ye may pray ;” but, “ That ye may give

yourselves unto it 3" as though what he speaks

of might cause not uncleanness but much occu

pation.

“And may

tempt you not.”

be together again, that Satan

Thus lest it should seem to be

if the?

For if when men have their own wives‘

A

And well ‘

any more than I‘

a matter of express enactment, he adds the rea

son. And what is it? “That Satan tempt

gyou not.” And that you may understand that

‘ it is not the devil only who causeth this crime.

11 mean adultery, he adds, “because of your

incontinency. ’ ’

“ But this I say by way of permission, not of

commandment. ForI would that all men were

evenasI myself; inastate of continence." This

he doth in many places when he is advising

about difficult matters; he brings forward him

self, and says, “ Be ye imitators of me."

“ Howbeit each man hath his own gift from

God, one after this manner, and another after

that." Thus since he had heavily charged

them saying, “ for your incontinence," he again

comforteth them by the words, “ each one hath

his own gift of God," not declaring that

towards that virtue there is no need of zeal on

,our part, but, as I was saying before, to com

fort them. For if it be a “gift," and man

contributes nothing thereunto, how sayest

thou, “ But (v. 8.) Isay to the unmarried and

to widows, it is good for them if they abide

even as l: (v. 9.) but if they have not conti

.nency let them marry?” Do you see the strong

sense of Paul how he both signifies that conti

nence is better, and yet puts no force on the

person who cannot attain to it; fearing lest

some ofl'ence arise ?

“For it is better to marry than to burn."

He indicates how great is the tyranny of con

upiscence. What he means is something like

his: “If you have to endure much violence

nd burning desire, withdraw yourself from

our pains and toils, lest haply you be sub

erted."

[4.] Ver. to. “But to the married I give

charge, yet not I, but the Lord.”

Because it is a law expressly‘ appointed by

Christ which he is about to read to them about

the “ not putting away a wife without fornica

tion; ”(S. Mat. v. 32; xix. 9; S. Mark x. II ;

S. Luke xvi. 18.) therefore he says, “Not I."

True it is what was before spoken though it

were not expressly stated, yet it also is His

decree. But this, you see, He had delivered in

express words. So that the words “ I and not

I” have this difference of meaning. For that

you might not imagine even his own words to be

human, therefore he added, “ For I think that

I also have the Spirit of God.”

I Now what is that which “ to the married the

Lord commanded? That the wife depart not

from her husband: (v. 11.) but if she depart,

et her remain unmarried, or be reconciled unto

er husband.” Here, seeing that both on the

core of continence and other pretexts, and

ecause of infirmities of temper, (urgent/lupus.)

t fell out that separations took place: it were

 

I
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‘better, he says, that such things should not be

at all; but however if they take place, let the

‘wife remain with her husband, if not to cohabit

,with him, yet so as not to introduce any other

lto be her husband.

Ver. 12. “ But to the rest speak I, not the

Lord. If any brother have a wife that believeth

not, and she is content to dwell with him, let

him not leave her. And if any woman hath an

husband that believeth not, and he is content

to dwell with her, let her not leave him.”

For as when discoursing about separating

from fornicators, he made the matter easy by

the correction which he applied to his words,

saying, “ Howbeit, not altogether with the for

nicators of this world ;" so also in this case he

provideth for the abundant easiness of the duty,

saying, “If any wife have a husband, or hus

band a wife, that believeth not, let him not

leave her.” What sayest thou? “ If he be an

unbeliever, let him remain with the wife, but

not if he be a fornicator? And yet fornication

is a less sin than unbelief.” Igrant, fornica

tion is a less sin : but God spares thine infirm

ities extremely. And this is what He doth

about the sacrifice, saying, (S. Mat. v. 24.)

“' Leave the sacrifice, and be reconciled to thy

brother." This also in the case of the man who

owed ten thousand talents. For him too He

did not punish for owing him ten thousand tal

ents, but for demanding back a hundred pence

from his fellow-servant He took vengeance on

him.

Then lest the woman might fear, as though

she became unclean because of intercourse with

her husband, he says, "For the unbelieving

husband is sanctified in the wile, and the unbe

lieving wife is sanctified in the husband.” And

yet, if “ he that is joined to an harlot is one

body,” it is quite clear that the woman

also who is joined to an idolater is one body.

Well: it is one body; nevertheless she

becomes not unclean, but the cleanness of the

wife overcomes the uncleanness of the husband ;

and again, the cleanness of the believing hus»

band overcomes the uncleanness of the unbe

lieving wife.

How then in this case is the uncleanness

overcome, and therefore the intercourse

allowed ; while in the woman who prostitutes her

self, the husband is not condemned in casting

her out? Because here there is hope that the

lost member may be saved through the mar

already been dissolved; and there again both

are corrupted; but here the fault is in one only

of the two. I mean something like this: she

that has been guilty of fornication is utterly

abominable: if then “he that is joined to an

 

ble by having connection with an harlot;

wherefore all the purity flits away. But in the

case before us it is not so. But how? The

idolater is unclean but the woman is not

unclean. For if indeed she were a partner with

him in that wherein he is unclean, Imean his

impiety, she herself would also become unclean.

But now the idolater is unclean in one way, and

the wife holds communion with him in another

wherein he is not unclean. For marriage and

mixture of bodies is that wherein the commun

ion consists.

Again, there is a hope that this man may be

reclaimed by his wife for she is made com

pletely his own : but for the other it is not very

easy. For how will she who dishonored him in

former times and became another’s and

destroyed the rights of marriage, have power to

reclaim him whom she had wronged; him,

moreover, who still remains to her as an alien?

Again in that case, after the fornication the

husband is not a husband: but here, although

the wife be an idolatress, the husband’s rights

are not destroyed.

However, he doth not simply recommend

cohabitation with the unbeliever, but with the

qualification that he wills it. Wherefore he

said, “And he himself be content to dwell with

her.” For, tell me, what harm is there when

the duties of piety remain unimpaired and there

are good hopes about the unbeliever, that those

already joined should so abide and not bring in

occasions of unnecessary warfare? For the

question now is not about those who have

never yet come together, but about those who

are already joined. He did not say, If any one

wish to take an unbelieving wife, but, “If any

one hath an unbelieving wife.” Which means,

If any after marrying or being married have

received the word of godliness, and then the

other party which had continued in unbelief

still yearn for them to dwell together, let not

the marriage be broken olf. “For,” saith he,

“ the unbelieving husband is sanctified in the

wife.” So great is the superabundance of thy‘

purity.

What then, is the Greek holy? Certainly

not: for he said not, He is holy; but, “ He is

sanctified in his wife." And this he said, not

to signify that he is holy, but to deliver the

woman as completely as possible from her fear

and lead the man to desire the truth. For the

uncleanness is not in the bodies wherein there

riage; but in the other case the marriage has ‘lS communion, but in the mind and the

. thoughts. And here follows the proof; namely,

that if thou continuing unclean have ofl'spring,

the child, not being of thee alone, is of course

unclean or half clean. But now it is not

unclean. To which effect he adds, “ else were

harlot is one body," he also becomes abomina- your children unclean ; but now are they holy; "
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that is, not unclean. But the Apostle callsicalled, being in uncircumcision? Remain

them, “holy,” by the intensity of the expres— uncircumcised. Being circumcised, didst thou

sion again casting out the dread arising from become a believer?

that sort of suspicion.

Continue circumcised.

For this is the meaning of, “ As God hath dis

Ver. r5. “ Yet if the unbelieving departeth, tributed unto each man.” For these are no hin

let him depart,” for in this case the matter isjdrances to piety.

slave;no longer fornication. But what is the mean

ing of, “if the unbelieving departeth? " For

instance, if he bid thee sacrifice and take part

in his ungodliness on account of thy marriage,

or else part company; it were better the mar

riage were annulled, and no breach made in

godliness. Wherefore he adds, “A brother is

not under bondage, nor yet a sister, in such

cases.” If day by day he buffet thee and keep

up combats on this account, it is better to sepa

rate. For this is what he glances at, saying,

“ But God hath called us in peace.” For it is

the other party who furnished the ground of

separation, even as he did who committed

uncleanness.

Ver. I6. “For how knowest thou, 0 wife,

whether thou shalt save thine husband?” This

again refers to that expression, “let her not

leave him." That is, “ if he makes no distur

bance, remain,” saith he, “for there is even

profit in this; remain and advise and give coun

sel and persuade.” For no teacher will have

such power to prevail (Reg. 1reia'az. Bened.

io'zbrraal) as a wife. And neither, on one

hand, doth he lay any necessity upon her and

absolutely demand the point of her, that he may

not again do what would be too painful; nor,

on the other, doth he tell her to despair: but

he leaves the matter in suspense through the

uncertainty of the future, saying, “For how

knowest thou, 0 wife, whether thou shalt save

thy husband ? or how knowest thou, O husband

Lwhether thou shalt save thy wife ? ”

[5.] And again, ver. 17. “Only as God

hath distributed to each man, as the Lord hath

called each, so let him walk. Was any one

called being circumcised? let him not become

uncircumcised. Was any called in uncircum

cision? let him not be circumcised. Circum

cision is nothing, and uncircumcision is noth

ing; but the keeping of the commandments of

God. Let each man abide in that calling

wherein he was called. Wast thou called, being

a slave? Care not for it.” These things con

tribute nothing unto faith, saith he. Be not then

contentious neither be troubled; for the faith

hath cast out all these things.

“ Let each man abide in that calling wherein

he was called. Hast thou been called, having

an unbelieving wife? Continue to have her.

Cast not out thy wife for the faith's sake. Hast

thou been called, being a slave? Care not for

it. Continue to be a slave. Hast thou been

__‘ [The latter is adopted by Field]

 

Thou art called, being a

another, with an unbelieving wife;

another, being circumcised.

Astonishing ! where has he put slavery? As

circumcision profits not : and uncircumcision

does no harm ; so neither doth slavery, nor yet

liberty. And that he might point out this with

surpassing clearness, he says, “ But even (AM‘ :2

zul tiuva’n-az) if thou canst become free, use it

rather: ” that is, rather continue a slave. Now

upon what possible ground does he tell the per

son who might be set free to remain a slave?

He means to point out that slavery is no harm

but rather an advantage.

Now we are not ignorant that some say, the

words, “use it rather,” are spoken with regard

to liberty: interpreting it, “ if thou canst

become free, become free."2 But the expression

would be very contrary to Paul’s manner if he

intended this. For he would not, when con

soling the slave and signifying that he was in no

respect injured, have told him to get free. Since

perhaps some one might say, “ What then, if I

am not able? I am an injured and degraded

person." This then is not what he says: but

as I said, meaning to point out that a man gets

nothing by being made free, he says, “ Though

thou hast it in thy power to be made free,

remain rather in slavery.”

Next he adds also the cause ; “ For he that was

called in the Lord being a bondservant, is the

Lord’s free man: likewise he that was called,

being free, is Christ’s bondservant.” “For,”

saith he, “in the things that relate to Christ,

both are equal: and like as thou art the slave

of Christ, so also is thy master. How then is

the slave a free man? Because He has freed

thee not only from sin, but also from outward

slavery while continuing a slave. For he suffers

not the slave to be a slave, not even though he

be a man abiding in slavery : and this is the

great wonder.

But how is the slave a free man while contin

uing a slave ? When he is freed from passions

and the diseases of the mind: when he looks

down upon riches and wrath and all other the

like passions.

Ver. 2;. “ Ye were bought with a price :

become not bondservants of men." This say

ing is addressed not toslaves only but also to free

men. For it is possible for one who isaslave not

to be a slave ; and for one who is a free man to be

 

‘[ This is the view of Calvin. Neander, Hoffmann, etc, but

Bengel, De Wette Meyer. Alford, Stanley, Principal Edwards

agree with Chrysoslom. The question is a very nice one C.]
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a slave. “ And how can one be a slave and not

a slave ? " When he doeth all for God : when

he feigns nothing, and doeth nothing out of

eye-service towards men : that is how one that‘

is a slave to men can be free. Or again, howl

doth one that is free become a slave? When he ‘

serves men in any evil service, either for glut

tony or desire of wealth or for office‘ sake. For

such an one, though he be free, is more of a

slave than any man.

And consider both these points. Joseph was

a slave but not a slave to men : wherefore even i

in slavery he was freer than all that are free.

For instance, he yielded not to his mistress;

yielded not to the purposes which she who pos

sesed him desired. Again she was free; yet

none ever so like a slave, courting and beseech

ing her own servant. But she prevailed not on

him, who was free, to do what he would not.

This then was not slavery; but it was liberty of

the most exalted kind. For what impediment

to virtue had he from his slavery? Let men‘

hear, both slaves and free. Which was the

slave? He that was entreated or she that did

entreat? She that besought or he that despised

her supplication ?

In fact, there are limits set to slaves by God

Himself; and up to what point one ought to

keep them, has also been determined, and to

transgress them is wrong. Namely, when your

master commands nothing which is unpleasingr

to God, it is right to follow and to obey; but

no farther. For thus the slave becomes free.

But if you go further, even though you are free

you are become a slave. At least he intimates

 

this, saying, “ Be not ye the servants of men.”

But it this be not the meaning, if he bade

them forsake their masters and strive content

iously to become free, in what sense did he

exhort them, saying, “ Let each one remain in

the calling in which he is called?" And in

another place, (1 Tim. vi. 1, 2.) “ As many ser

vants as are under the yoke, let them count their

own masters worthy of all honor ; and those that

have believing masters, let them not despise

them, because they are brethren who partake of

the benefit." And writing to the Ephesians also

and to the Colossians, he ordains and exacts

the same rules. Whence it is plain that it is not

this slavery which he annuls, but that which

L3.ll5€(l as it is by vice befalls free men also: and

this is the worst kind of slavery, though he bea

free man who is in bondage to it. For what

profit had Joseph’s brethren of their freedom?

Were they not more servile than all slaves; both

speaking lies to their father, and to the mer

chants using false pretences, as well as to their

brother? But not such was the free man:

neither chain nor bondage nor the love of his

mistress nor his being in a strange land. But

he abode free every where. For this is liberty in

the truest sense when even in bondage it shines

through.

[6.] Such a thing is Christianity; in slavery

it bestows freedom. And as that which is by

nature an invulnerable body then shews itself

to be invulnerable when having received a dart

it suffers no harm; so also he that is strictly

free then shows himself, when even under mas

ters he is not enslaved. For this cause his

bidding is, “remain a slave." But if it is

impossible for one who is a slave to be a

Christian such as he ought to be, the Greeks

will condemn true religion of great weakness:

whereas if they can be taught that slavery in no

way impairs godliness, they will admire our

doctrine. For if death hurt us not, nor scour‘

ges, nor chains, much less slavery. Fire and

iron and tyrannies innumerable and diseases and

poverty and wild beasts and countless things

more dreadful than these, have not been able to

injure the faithful; nay, they have made them

even mightier. And how shall slavery be able

to hurt? It is not slavery itself, beloved, that

hurts; but the real slavery is that of sin. And

if thou be not a slave in this sense, be bold and

rejoice. No one shall have power to do thee

any wrong, having the temper which cannot

be enslaved. But if thou be a slave to sin, even

though thou be ten thousand times free thou

hast no good of thy freedom.

For, tell me, what profit is it when, though

not in bondage to a man, thou liest down in

subjection to thy passions? Since men indeed

often know how to spare ; but those masters are

never satiated with thy destruction. Art thou

in bondage to a man? Why, thy master also

is slave to thee, in arranging about thy food,

in taking care of thy health and in looking

after thy shoes and all the other things.

And thou dost not fear so much less thou

shouldest ofi'end thy master, as he fears lest any

of those necessaries should fail thee. “ But he

sits down, while thou standest." And what of

that? Since this may be said of thee as well

as of him. Often, at least, when thou art lying

down and sleeping sweetly, he is not only stand

ing, but undergoing endless discomforts in the

marketplace; and he lies awake more painfully

than thou.

For instance; what did Joseph suffer from

his mistress to be compared with what she

suffered from her evil desire? For he indeed

did not the things which she wished to put

upon him ; but she performed every thing

which her mistress ordered her,I mean her

rather every where and in all things he was spirit of unchastity: which left not off until it

true. And nothing had power to enslave him, had put her to open shame. What master com
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tyrant ?mands such things? what savage

“ Intreat thy slave," that is the word : “ flatter

the person-bought with thy money, supplicate

the captive ; even if he reject thee with disgust,

again besiege him : even if thou speakest to him

oftentimes, and he consent not, watch for his

being alone, and force him, and become an

object of derision." What can be more dis

honorable, what more shameful, than these

words? “And if even by these means your

make no progress, why, accuse him falsely and

deceive your husband.” Mark how mean,

how shameful are the commands, how unmer

ciful and savage and frantic. What commandl

does the master ever lay on his slave, such as

those which her wantonness then laid upon that

royal woman? And yet she dare not disobey.

But Joseph underwent nothing of this sort, but

every thing on the contrary which brought;

glory and honor.

Would you like to see yet another man

under severe orders from a hard mistress, and

without spirit to disobey any of them‘? Con

sider Cain, what commands were laid on him

by his envy. She ordered him to slay his

brother, to lie unto God, to grieve his father,

to cast off shame; and he did it all, and in

nothing refused to obey. And why marvel that

over a single person so great should be the

power of this mistress? She hath often de

stroyed entire nations. For instance, the Mid»

ianitish- women took the Jews, and all but

bound them in captivity; their own beauty

kindling desire, was the means of their van

quishing that whole nation. Paul then to cast

out this sort of slavery, said, “Become not

servants of men;” that is, “Obey not men

commanding unreasonable things: nay, obey

not yourselves.” Then having raised up their

mind and made it mount on high, he says,

[7.] Ver. 25. “Now concerning virgins.

have no commandment of the Lord ; but I give

my judgment, as one that hath obtained mercy

of the Lord to be faithful.”

Advancing on his way in regular'order, he

proceeds next to speak concerning virginity. For

after that he had exercised and trained them,

in his words concerning continence, he goes

forth towards what is greater, saying, “ I have no

commandment, but I esteem it to be good." For

what reason? For the self-same reason as he

had mentioned respecting continence.

Ver. 27. “Art thou bound unto a wife?

Seek not to be loosed. Art thou loosed from a

wife? Seek not a wife."

These words carry no contradiction to what

had been said before but rather the most entire

agreement with them. For he says in that

place also, “ Except it be by consent :” as here

i

t

not separation.’ This is no contradiction. For

its being against consent makes a dissolution:

but if with consent both live continently, it is no

dissolution.

Then, lest this should seem to be laying down

a law, he subjoins, (v. 28.) “but if thou marry,

thou hast not sinned." He next alleges the

existing state of things, “the present distress,

the shortness of the time," and “the afilict

ion." For marriage draws along with it many

things, which indeed he hath glanced at, as well

here as also in the discourse about continence:

' there, by saying, “ the wife hath not power over

herself ;” and here, by the expression, “ Thou

art bound.”

“ But if and thou marry, thou hast not sinned.”

He is not speaking about her who hath made

choice of virginity, for ifit comes to that, she

hath sinned. Since if the widows1 are con

| demned for having to do with Second marriages

after they have once chosen widowhood, much

more the virgins.

" “But such shall have trouble in the flesh.”

I“And pleasure too,” you will say: but observe

.lhow he curtails this by the shortness of the time,

isaying, (v. 28.) “ the time is shortened;" that

‘is, “ we are exhorted to depart now and go forth,

‘but thou art running further in.” And yet even

although marriage had no troubles, even so we

ought to press on towards things to come. But

lwhen it hath aflliction too, what need to draw

ion one’s self an additional burden. What

loccasion to take up such a load, when even after

taking it you must use it as having it not?

or “those even that have wives must be,” he

ith, “as though they had none."

hen, having interposed something about the

future, he brings back his speech to the present.

For some of his topics are spiritual; as that,

“the one careth about the things which be her

I husband’s, the other about those which be God's. ’ ’

Others relate to this present life; as, “Iwould

have you to be free from cares." But still with

all this he leaves it to their own choice: inas

much as he who after proving what is best goes

back to compulsion, seems as if he did not trust

his own statements. Wherefore he rather attracts

them by concession, and checks them as follows :

Ver. 35. “And this I say for your own profit,

not that I may cast a snare upon you, but for

that which is seemly, and that ye may attend

upon the Lord without distraction.

Let the virgins hear that not by that one point

is virginity defined ; for shelhatjs careful about

the things of the world camptjeilirgm, n_or

seemly. Thus, when he said, “There is difl‘er

ence between a wife and a virgin,” he added

this as the difference, and that wherein they are

 

, distinguished from each other And laying down
 

he says, “Art thou bound unto a wife? Seekl ‘Lathewitliaw: whom St. Paul mentions, I. Tim. v. u n.
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the definition of a virgin and her that is not

a virgin, he names,__noL marriage_nor,_con

tinence but leisure from engagements and mul

tiplicity of engagements. For the evil is not in

the cohabitation, but‘in the impediment to the

strictness of life.

Yer. 36. “But if any man think that he

behaveth himself unseemly toward his virgin."

Here he seems to be talking about marriage;

but all that he says relates to virginity; for he

allows even a second marriage, saying, “ only in

the Lor .” Now what means, “in the Lord?"

With chastity, with honor: for this is needed

very where, and must be pursued; for else we

cannot see God.

Now if we have passed lightly by what he

says of virginity, let no one accuse us of negli

gence; for indeed an entire book hath been

composed by us upon this topic and as we have

!there with all the accuracy which we could,

gone through every branch of the subject, we

considered it a waste of words to introduce it

again here. Wherefore, referring the heater to

that. work as concerns these things, we will say

- this one thing here: We must follow after con

‘tinence. For, saith he, “ follow after peace,

and the sanctiftcation without which no one shall

see the Lord." Therefore that we may be

accounted worthy to see Him, whether we be in

virginity or in the first marriage or the second,

let us follow after this that we may obtain the

kingdom of heaven, through the grace and lov

ing-kindness of our Lord-Jesus Christ ; to Whom

with the Father and the Holy Spirit, be glory,

‘power, honor, now, henceforth, and for ever~

I lasting ages. Amen.

 

HOMILY XX.

1 Cor.

Now concerning things sacrificed to idols: we know

that we all have knowledge. Knowledge puffeth

up, but love edifieth.

I1‘ is necessary first to say what the meaning

of this passage is: for so shall we readily com

prehend the Apostle’s discourse. For he that

sees a charge brought against any one, except

he first perceive the nature of the offence will

not understand what is said. What then is it

of which he was then accusing the Corinthians ?

A heavy charge and the cause of many evils.

Well, what is it? Many among them, having

learnt that (St. Matt. xv. 11.) “not the things

which enter in defile the man, but the things

which proceed out," and that idols of wood and

stone, and demons, have no power to hurt

or help, had made an immoderate use of their

perfect knowledge of this to the harm both of

others and of themselves. They had both gone

in where idols were and had partaken of the

tables there, and were producing thereby great

and ruinous evil. For, on the one hand, those

who still retained the fear of idols and knewi

not how to contemn them, took part in those

meals, because they saw the more perfect sort

viii. r.

tended to be more perfect were injured in no

common way, partaking in the tables of demons.

This then was the subject of complaint. Now

this blessed man being about to correct it, did

not immediately begin to speak vehemently;

for that which was done came more of folly

than of wickedness: wherefore in the first

instance there was need rather of exhortation

than of severe rebuke and wrath. Now herein

observe his good sense, how he immediately

begins to admonish.

“ Now concerning things sacrificed to idols,

we know that we all have knowledge.” Leav~

ing alone the weak, which he always doth, he

discourses with the strong first. And this is

what he did also in the Epistle to the Romans,

saying, (Rom. xiv. to.) “But thou, why dost

thou judge thy brother?" for this is the sort of

person that is able to receive rebuke also with

rtleadiness. Exactly the same then he doth here

aso.

And first he makes void their conceit by

declaring that this very thing which they con

sidered as peculiar to themselves, the having

perfect knowledge, was common to all. Thus,

 

doing this; and hence they got the greatest

injury: since they did not touch what was set

before them with the same mind as the others, »

but as things offered in sacrifice to idols; and,

the thing was becoming a way to idolatry. Oni

“ we know,” saith he, “ that we all have knowl

edge.” For if allowing them to have high

thoughts, he had first pointed out how hurtful

the thing was to others, he would not have done

them so much good as harm. For the ambi

the other hand, these very persons who pre-itious soul when it plumes itself upon any thing,
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even though the same do harm to others, yet

strongly adheres to it because of the tyranny of

vain-glory. Wherefore Paul first examines the

matter itself by itself: just as he had done

before in the case of the wisdom from without,

demolishing it with a high hand. But in that

case he did it as we might have expected: for

the whole thing was altogether blameworthy and

his task was very easy. Wherefore he signifies

it to be not only useless, but even contrary to1

the Gospel. But in the present case it was not

possible to do this. For what was done was:

of knowledge, and perfect knowlege. Nor

was it safe to overthrow it, and yet in no other,

way was it possible to cast out the conceit which

had resulted from it. What then doeth he?

First, by signifying that it was common, he

curbs that swelling pride of theirs. For they

who possess something great and excellent are‘

more elated, when they alone have it ; but if it‘

he made out that they possess it in common

with others, they no longer have so much of

this feeling. First then he makes it common

property, because they considered it to belong

to themselves alone.

Next, having made it common, he does not

make himself singly a sharer in it with them; ‘

for in this way too he would have rather set’

them up ; for as to be the only possessor elates, 1

so to have one partner or two perhaps among]

leading persons has this effect just as much. For

this reason he does not mention himself but all :

he said not, “I too have knowledge,” but,

“ we know that we all have knowledge.”

[2.] This then is one way, and the first, by

which be cast down their pride ; the next hath

greater force. What then is this ? In that he‘

shews that not even this thing itself was in all

points complete, but imperfect, and extremely

so. And not only imperfect, but also injurious,

unless there were another thing joined together

with it. - For having said that“ we have knowl

edge,” he added, “Knowledge puffeth up, but

love edifieth 2” so that when it is without love, i

it lifts men up to absolute arrogance.

“And yet not even love," you will say,

“ without knowledge hath any advantage.”

Well: this he did not say; but omitting it as a,‘

thing allowed by all, he signifies that knowl

edge stands in extreme need of love. For he,

who loves, inasmuch as he fulfils the command

ment which is most absolute of all, even though

he have some defects, will quickly be blest with

knowledge because of his love; asCornelius‘

and many others. But he that hath knowledge

but hath not love, not only shall gain nothing

more, but shall also be cast out of that which he

bath, in many cases falling into arrogance. It

seems then that knowledge is not productive of

love, but on the contrary debars from it him

 

‘note of his discourse concerning love?

‘ their neighbors ;

 

that is not on his guard, puffing him up and

elating him. For arrogance is wont to cause

divisions: but love both draws together and

leads to knowledge. And to make this plain he

saith, “But if any man loveth God, the same is

known of Him." So that “ I forbid not this,"

saith he, “ namely, your having perfect knowl

edge; but your having it with love, thatI

enjoin; else is it no gain, but rather loss.”

Do you see how he already sounds the first

For

since all these evils were springing from the fol~

lowing root, i. e., not from perfect knowledge,

but from their not greatly loving nor sparing

whence ensued both their

variance and their self-satisfaction, and all the

rest which he had charged them with; both

before this and after he is continually providing

for love; so correcting the fountain of all good

things. “ Now why,” saith he, “ are ye puffed

up about knowledge? For if ye have not lose,

ye shall even be injured thereby. For what

is worse than boasting? But if the otherbe

added, the first also will be in safety. For

although you may know something more than

your neighbor, if you love him you will not set

yourself up but lead him also to the same."

Wherefore also having said, “ Knowledge puf

feth up,” he added, “but love edifieth.” He

did not say, “ Behaveth itself modestly,” but

what is much more, and more gainful. For

their knowledge was not only pufling them up

but also distracting them. On this account he

opposes the one to the other.

[3.] And then he adds a third consideration,

which was of force to set them down. What

then is this? that although charity be joined

with it, yet not even in that case is this our

knowledge perfect. And therefore he adds,

Ver. 2. “But if any man think that he

knoweth any thing, he knoweth nothing yet as

he ought to know.” This is a mortal blow.‘

“‘I dwell not,” saith he, “on the knowledge

being common to all. I say not that by hating

your neighbor and by arrogance, you injure

yourself most. But even though you have it by

yourself alone, though you be modest, though

you love your brother, even in this case you are

imperfect in regard of knowledge. “ For as yet

thou knowest nothing as thou oughtest to know,"

fNow if we possess as yet exact knowledge of

nothing, how is it that some have rushed on to

such a pitch of frenzy as to say that they know

God with all exactness? Whereas, though we

had an exact knowledge of all other things, not

even so were it possible to possess this knowledge

to such an extent. For how far He is apart

from all things, it is impossible even to say.

And mark how he pulls down their swelling

pride: for he said not, “of the matters before
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I25 _\'e have not the proper knowledge," but,|but one." What then? are there no idols? no

“ about every thing.” And he did not say, ‘.statues? Indeed there are; but they have no

“ ye,” but, “ no one whatever," be it Peter, be power: neither are they gods, but stones and

it Paul, be it any one else. For by this he both ‘demons. For he is now setting himself against

soothed them and carefully kept them under. both parties ; both the grosser sort among them,

Ver. 3. “ But if any man love God, the and those who were accounted lovers of wisdom.

same," he doth not say, “ knoweth Him," but, Thus, seeing that the former know of no more

“ is known of Him." For we have not known than the mere stones, the others assert that cer~

Him, but He hath known us. And therefore did tain powers reside in them’, which they also call

Christ say, “ Ye have not chosen Me, but I have gods; to the former accordingly he says, that

vhosen you." And Paul elsewhere, “Then shall “ no idol is anything in the world, " to the

I know fully,l even as also I have been known.” other, that “ there is no God but one.”

Observe now, I pray, by what means he; Do you mark how he writes these things, not

brings down their high-mindedness. First, he i simply as laying down doctrine, but in opposi

points out that not they alone knew the thingsition to those without? A thing indeed which

which they knew; for “ we all,” he saith, “ have ; we must at all times narrowly observe, whether

knowledge." Next, that the thing itself was i he says anything abstractedly, or whether he is

hurtful so long as it was without love ; for 1 opposing any persons. For this contributes in

“knowledge,” saith he, “ puffeth up." {no ordinary way to the accuracy of our doc

Thirdly, that even joined with love it is not I trinal views, and to the exact understanding of

complete nor perfect. “ For if any man thinketh i his expressions.

that he knoweth any thing, he knoweth nothingl [5.] Ver. 5. “For though there be that are

as yet as he ought to know,” so he speaks. In i called gods, whether in heaven or on earth, as

addition to this, that they have not even thisithere are gods many and lords many; yet to us

from themselves, but by gift from God. For he , there is one God, the Father, of Whom are all

said not, “ hath known God,” but, “is known , things, and we unto Him; and one Lord Jesus

 

’)I_ Him." Again, that this very thing comes of

iove which they have not as they Ought. For,

“if any man," saith he, “love God, the same

is known of Him." Having then SO much at

large allayed their irritation, he begins to speak

doctrinally, saying thus.

[4.] Ver. 4. “ Concerning therefore the

eating of things sacrificed to idols, we know

that no idol is anything in the world, and that

there is no God but one." Look what a strait

he hath fallen into! For indeed his mind is to

prove both; that one ought to abstain from this

kind of banquet, and that it hath no power to

hurt those who partake of it: things which were

not greatly in agreement with each other. For

when they were told that they had- no harm in

them, they would naturally run to them as indif-'

ferent things. But when forbidden to touch

them, they would suspect, on the contrary, that

their having power to do hurt occasioned the

prohibition. Wherefore, you see, he puts down

their opinion about idols, and then states as a first

reason for their abstaining the scandals which

they place in the way of their brethren ; in these

words : “ Now concerning the eating of things

sacrificed to idols, we know that no idol is any—

thing in the world.” Again he makes it com

mon property and doth not allow this to be

theirs alone, but extends the knowledge all over

the world. For “ not among you alone," says

he, “ but every where on earth this doctrine

prevails." What then is it?

is anything in the world; that there is no God

 

"Christ, through Whom are all things, and we

i through Him." Since he had said, that “ an idol

is nothing" and that “ there is no other God; ”

land yet there were idols and there were those

,that were called gods; that he might not seem

to be contradicting plain facts, he goes on to say.

“For though there be that are called gods, as

indeed there are; " not absolutely, “there are; ”

lbut, “called," not in reality having this but in

name: “be it in heaven or on earth:_in

heaven," meaning the sun and the moon and

lthe remainder of the choir of stars; for these

too the Greeks worshipped : but upon the earth

demons, and all those who had been made gods

'of men:_“yet to us there is One God, the

Father.” In the first instance having expressed

I it without the word “Father,” and said, “there

‘is no God but one,” he now adds this also,

when he had utterly cast out the others.

Next, he adduces what indeed is the greatest

token of divinity; “ of Whom are all things.”

For this implies also that those others are not

,gods. For it is said (Jer. x. 11.), “Let the

gods who made not the heaven and the earth

‘ perish." Then he subjoins what is not less than

ithis, “and we unto Him.” For when he saith,

l “ of Whom are all things,” he means the creation

and the bringing of things out of nothing into

‘iexistence. But when he saith, “and we unto

I Him,” he speaks of the word of faith and mutual

 

 

‘ 13117-30054“.

“That no idol‘

'1 Olympiiis the Sophist. of Alexandria, A. D. 89. thus comforted

the people when their idols were destroyed: “ S apes and counter

‘ feiis they were, fashioned of matter subject unto corruption. there

‘ fun: to grind them to dust was easy: but those celestial powers

; which dwelt and resided in them areascended to Heaven."

l vii. r5, quoted by Hooker, E. P. v. 65. i5.

bozum
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appropriation (m‘zezainewa), as also he said ‘together with the Son, lest they might suspect

before (1 Cor. i. 30.), “but of Him are ye also ‘ him to be speaking of two Lords; nor yet the

in Christ esus.’ In two wa s we are of Him,
Y

‘Son, God, with the Father, lest he might be

by being made when we were not, and by being 1 supposed to speak of two Gods: why marvel at

made believers. For this also is a creation: a his not having mentioned the Spirit? His con

thing which he also declares elsewhere; (Eph. test was, so far, with the Gentiles: his point, to

ii. 15.) “that He might create in Himself of the signify that with us there is no plurality of Gods.

twain one new man.”

“And there is one Lord, Jesus Christ, through

Whom are all things, and we through Him."

And in regard to Christ again, we must conceive

of this in like manner.

race of men was both produced out of nothing

into existence, and returned from error to truth.

So that as to the phrase “of Whom," it is not

to be understood apart from Christ. For of

Him, through Christ, were we created.

[6.] Nor yet, if you observe, hath he distrib

uted the names as if belonging‘ exclusively,

assigning" to the Son the name Lord, and to the

Father, God. For the Scripture useth also often

to interchange them; as when it saith, (Psalm

cx. I.) “The Lord saith unto My Lord; ” and

again, (Psalm xlv. 8.) ‘.‘ Wherefore God Thy

God hath appointed Thee; ” and, (Rom. ix. 5.)

“ Of Whom is Christ according to the flesh, Who

is God over all." And in many instances you

may see these names changing their places.

Besides, if they were allotted to each nature sev

erally, and if the Son were not God, and God

as the Father, yet continuing a Son: after say

ing, “but to us there is but One God," it would

have been superfluous, his adding the word

“ Father," with a view to declare the Unbegot

ten. For the word of God was sufficient to

explain this, if it were such as to denote Him

only.

And this is not all, but there is another remark

to make: that if you say, “Because it is said

‘One God,’ therefore the word God doth not

apply to the Son; ” observe that the same holds

of the Son also. For the Son also is called

“ One Lord,” yet we do not maintain that there

fore the term Lord applies to Him alone. So

then, the same force which the expression “ One"

has, applied to the Son, it has also, applied to

the Father. And as the Father is not thrust

out from being the Lord, in the same sense as

the Son is the Lord, because He, the Son, is

spoken of as one Lord; so neither does it cast

out the Son from being God, in the same sense

as the Father is God, because the Father is styled

One God.

[7.] Now if any were to say, “Why did he

make no mention of the Spirit? " our answer

might be this: His argument was with idolaters,

and the contention was about “ gods many and

lords many." And this is why, having called

the Father, God, he calls the Son, Lord. If

now he ventured not to call the Father Lord

For through Him thei

 

Wherefore he keeps hold continually of this

word, “ One ; ” saying, “There is no God but

One; and, to us there is One God, and One

Lord.” From which it is plain, that to spare

the weakness of the hearers he used this mode of

explanation, and for this reason made no men

tion at all of the Spirit. For ifit be not this,

neither ought he to make mention of the Spirit

elsewhere, nor to join Him with the Father and

the Son. For if He he rejected from the Father

and Son, much more ought He not to be put in

the same rank with them in the matter of Bap

tism; where most especially the dignity of the

Godhead appears and gifts are bestowed which

pertain to God alone to afford. Thus thenI

have assigned the cause why in this place He is

passed over in silence. Now do thou if this be

not the true reason, tell me, why He is ranked

with Them in Baptism? But thou canst not

give any other reason but His being of equal

honor. At any rate, when he has no such con

straint upon him, he puts Him in the same

rank, saying thus: (2 Cor. xiii. r4.) “ The

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of

God and the Father,1 and the fellowship of the

Holy Ghost, be with you all: " and again, (ch.

xii 4.) “ There are diversities of gifts, but the

same Spirit: and there are diversities of admin

istrations, but the same Lord; and there are

diversities of workings but the same God.” But

because now his speech was with Greeks and the

weaker sort of the converts from among Greeks,

for this reason he husbands it (-rapzsésme) so far.

And this is what the prophets do in regard of the

Son ; no where making mention of Him plainly

because of the infirmity of the hearers.

Ver. 7. “ But not in all is knowledge," saith

he. What knowledge doth he mean? about

God, or about things offered in sacrifice to idols ?

For either be here glances at the Greeks who

say that there are many gods and lords, and who

know not Him that is truly God; or at the con

verts from among Greeks who were still rather

infirm, such as did not yet know clearly that

they ought not to fear idols and that “ an idol is

nothing in the world.” But in saying this, he

gently soothes and encourages the latter. For

there was no need of mentioning all he had to

reprove, particularly as he intended to visit them

again with more severity.

[8.] “But some being used to the idol eat as

of a thing sacrificed to an idol, and their con
 

' xai [lei-pus, om. in rec. text.
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science being weak is defiled."

tremble at idols, he saith.

the present establishment, and that you have

received the true religion from your ancestors.

But carry back your thoughts to those times, and

consider when the Gospel was just set on foot,and impiety was still at its height, and altars

burning, and sacrifices and libations offering up, ‘

and the greater part of men were Gentiles;

think, I say, of those who from their ancestors

had received impiety, and who were the descen

dants of fathers and grandfathers and great

gmndfathers'like themselves, and who had suf

fered great miseries from the demons. How

must they have felt after their sudden change !

How would they face and tremble at the assaults

of the demons! For their sake also he employs

some reserve, saying, “ But some with con

science of the things sacrificed to an idol.‘ ”Thus

he neither exposed them openly, not to strike

them hard 3 nor doth he pass by them altogether:

but makes mention of them in a vague manner,

saying, “ Now some with conscience of the idol

even until now eat as of a thing sacrificed to an

idol; that is, with the same thoughts as they did

in former times: ‘and their conscience being

weak is defiled ; ’ ” not yet being able to despise

and once for all laugh them to scorn, but still in

some doubt. Just as if a man were to think that

by touching a dead body he should pollute him

self according to the Jewish custom, and then

seeing others touching it with aclear conscience,

but not with the same mind touching it himself,

would be polluted. This was their state of feel

ing at that time. “ For some,” saith he, “ with

conscience of the idol do it even until now."

Not without cause did he add, “ even until

now ; ”

ground by their refusing to condescend. For

this was not the way to bring them in, but in

some other way persuading them by word and

by teaching.

“ And their conscience being weak is defiled.”

No where as yet doth he state his argument

about the nature of the thing, but turns himself

this way and that as concerning the conscience

of the person partaking. For he was afraid

lest in his wish to correct the weak person, he

should inflict a heavy blow upon the strong one,

and make him also weak. On which account he

spares the one no less than the other. Nor doth

he allow the thing itself to be thought of any

consequence, but makes his argument very full

to prevent any suspicion of the kind.

[9.] Ver. 8. “But meat doth not commend

us to God. For neither if we eat are we the

better, nor if we eat not are we the worse.”

[)0 you see how again he takes down their high

spirit? in that, after saying that “ not only they

' rat‘: ciBaAoNnu. rec. text. (166mm

They still'ibut all of us have knowledge,” and that

For tell me not of I

i’ know,

but to signify that they gained no‘

 

“no one knoweth any

n

thing as he ought to

and that “ knowledge put‘feth up;” then

having soothed them, and said that “this

knowledge is not in all," and that “ weakness is

the cause of these being defiled," in order

that they might not say, “ And what is it to us,

if knowledge be not in all? Why then has not

such an one knowledge? Why ishe weak?"

_-I say, in order that they might not rejoin in

these terms, he did not proceed immediately to

point out clearly that for fear of the other’s

harm one ought to abstain: but having first made

but a sort of skirmish upon mention of him, he

points out what is more than this. What then

is this? That although no one were injured

nor any perversion of another ensued, not even

in this case were it right so to do. For the

former topic by itself is laboring in vain.

Since he that hears of another being hurt

while himself has the gain, is not very apt to _

abstain; but then rather he doth so, when he

finds out that he himself is no way advantaged

by the thing. Wherefore he sets this down first,

saying, “ But meat commendeth us not to God."

See how cheap he holds that which was account

ed to spring from perfect knowledge! “For

neither if we eat are we the better," (that is,

stand higher in God’s estimation, as if we had

done any thing good or great :) “nor if we eat

not are we the worse,” that is, fall in anyway

short of others. So far then he hath signified

that the thing itself is superfluous, and as noth

ing. For that which being done profits not,

and which being left undone injures not, must

be superfluous.

[10.] But as he goes on, he discloses all the

harm which was likely to arise from the matter.

For the present, however, that which befel the

brethren is his subject.

Ver. 9. “For take heed,” saith he, “lest by

any means this liberty of yours become a stumb

ling-block to the weak among the brethren.” rd»

11651506» not in rec. text.)

He did not say, “Your liberty is become a

stumbling-block,” nor did he positively affirm it

‘that he might not make them more shameless;

but how ? “Take heed ;” frightening them,

and making them ashamed, and leading them to

disavow any such conduct. And he said not,

“This your knowledge," which would have

sounded more like praise; nor “ this your per

fectness ;” but, “ your liberty,” a thing which

seemed to savor more of rashness and olrstinacy

and arrogance. Neither said he, “ To the

brethren,” but, “To those of the brethren who

are weak ;" enhancing his accusation from their

not even sparing the weak, and those too their

brethren. For let it be so that you correct them

not, nor arouse them: yet why trip them up,
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and make them to stumble, when you ought to

stretch out the hand? but for that you have no;

mind: well then, at least avoid casting them

down. Since if one were wicked, he required

punishment; if weak, healing: but now he is

not only weak, but also a brother.

Ver. 10. “For if a man see thee who hast

knowledge, sitting at meat in an idol’s temple,

will not his conscience if he is weak, be embold

enedl to eat things sacrificed to idols?”

After having said, “ 'l‘ake heed lest this your

liberty become a stumbling-block,” he explains

how and in what manner it becomesso: and

he continually employs the term “ weakness,"

mat the mischief may not be thought to arise

from the nature of,the thing, nor demons ap

pear formidable. As thus: “At present,”

saith he, “ a man is on the point of withdraw

ing himself entirely from all idols; but when

he sees you fond of loitering about them, he

takes the circumstance for a recommendation

and abides there himself also. So that not

only his weakness, but also your ill-timed be

havior, helps to further the plot against him;

for it is you who make him weaker.”

Ver. 1i. “ And through thy meat2 he that

is weak perisheth, the brother for whose sake

'Christ died.”

For there are two things which deprive you

of excuse in this mischief; one, that he is weak,

the other, that he is thy brother: rather, I

should say, there is a third also, and one more

terrible than all. What then is this?

whereas Christ refused not even to die for him,

thou canst not bear even to accommodate thy

self to him. By these means, you see, he re

minds the perfect man also, what he too was

before, and that for‘ him He died. And he

said not, “For whom even to die was thy

duty; " but what is much stronger, that even

Christ died for his sake. “ Did thy Lord then

not refuse to die for him, and dost thou so

make him of none account as not even to ab

stain from a polluted table for his sake? Yea,

dost thou permit him to perish, after the salva

tion so wrought, and, what is still more griev

ous, ‘for a morsel of meat?”’ For he said

not, “ for thy perfectness,” nor “ for thy knowl

edge,” but “for thy meat.” So that the

tharges are four, and these extremely heavy:

that it was a brother, that he was weak, and

one of whom Christ made so much account as

even to die for him, and that after all this for a

“ morsel of meat” he is destroyed.

Ver. 12. “And thus sinning against the

brethren, and wounding their weak conscience,

ye-sin against Christ.”

Do you observe how quietly and gradually he

‘ oixoiSo-tqaia-rrui, “ established," “ edificd."

",Mu, rec. texl yvn'nnt, COIT!P..ROI'IL xiv. 15.
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' hath brought their offence up to the very sum

mit of iniquity? And again, he makes men

tion of the infirmity of the other sort: and so.

the very thing which these considered to make

for them, that he every where turns round upon

their own head. And he said not, “Putting

stumbling-blocks in their way,” but, “ wound

ing; ” so as by the force of his expression to

indicate their cruelty. For what can be more

savage than a man who wounds the sick ? and

yet no wound is so grievous as making a man to

stumble. Often, in fact, is this also the cause

of death.

But how do they “ sin against Christ?” In

one way, because He considers the concerns of

His servants as His own; in another, because

those who are wounded go to make up His

Body and that which is part of Him: in a third

way, because that work of His which He built

up by His own blood, these are destroying for

their ambition’s sake.

[11.] Ver. r3. “Wherefore, if meat make

my brother to stumble, I will eat no flesh for

ever." This is like the ,best of teachers, to

teach in his own person the things which he

speaks. Nor did he say whether justly or un

justly; but in any case. “I say not,” (such

is his tone,) “meat offered in sacrifice to an

idol, which is already prohibited for another

reason; but if any even of those things which

are within license and are permitted causes

stumbling, from these also will labstain: and

not one or two days, but all the time of my life. ”

For he saith, “I will eat no flesh forever."

And he said not, “ Lest I destroy my brother,”

but simply, “That I make not my brother to

stumble." For indeed it comes of folly in the

extreme that what things are greatly cared for

by Christ, and such as He should have even

chosen to die for them, these we should esteem

so entirely beneath our notice as not even to

abstain from meats on their account.

Now these things might be seasonably spoken

not to them only, but also to us, apt as we are

to esteem lightly the salvation of our neighbors

and to utter those satanical words. I say,

satanical: for the expression, “What care I,

though such an one stumble, and such another

perish?” savors of his cruelty and inhuman

mind. And yet in that instance, the infirmity

also of those who were offended had some share

in the result: but in our case it is not so, sin~

ning as we do in such a way as to offend even the

strong. For when we smite, and raven, and over

reach, and use the free as if they were slaves,

whom is not this enough to offend? Tell ‘me

not of such a man’s being a shoemaker, another

a dyer, another a brazier: but bear in mind

that he is a believer and a brother. Why these

are they whose disciples we are; the fishermen,
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the publicans, the tent-makers, of Him who was

brought up in the house of a carpenter; and

who deigned to have the carpenter's betrothed

wife for a mother; and who was laid, after His

swaddling clothes, in a manger; and who had

not where to lay His head ;_of Him whose

journeys were so long that His very journeying

was enough to tire Him down; of Him who

was supported by others.

[1 2.] Think on these things, and esteem the

pride of man to be nothing. But count the

tent-maker as well as thy brother, as him that is

borne upon a chariot and bath innumerable

servants and struts’ in the market-place: nay,

rather the former than the latter; since the

term brother would more naturally be used

where there is the greater resemblance. Which

then resembles the fisherman ? He who is sup

ported by daily labor and hath neither servant

nor dwelling, but is quite beset with privations;

or that other who is surrounded with such vast

pomp. and who acts contrary to the laws of

God? Despise not then him that is more of the

two thy brother, for he comes nearer to the

Apostolic pattern.

" Not however," say you, “of his own ac

cord, but by compulsion; for he doeth not this

of his own mind.” How comes this? Hast

thou not heard, “Judge not, that ye be not

judged?” But, to convince thyself that he

doeth it not against his inclination, approach

and give him ten thousand talents of gold, and

thou shalt see him putting it away from him.

And thus, even though he have received no

wealth by inheritance from his ancestors, yet

when it is in his power to take it, and he lets it

not come near him neither adds to his goods, he

exhibits a mighty proof of his contempt of

wealth. For so John was the son of Zebedee that

extremely poor man : yet I Suppose we are not

therefore to say that his poverty was forced upon

him.

Whensoever then thou seest one driving nails,

smiting with a hammer, covered with soot, do

not therefore hold him cheap, but rather for

that reason admire him. Since even Peter

girded himself, and handled the drag-net, and

went a fishing after the Resurrection of the Lord.

And why say I Peter? For this same Paul

himself, after his incessant runnings to and fro

and all those vast miracles, standing in a tent

maker’s shop, sewed hides together: while

angels were reverencing him and demons tremb

ling. And he was not ashamed to say, (Acts

xx. 34.) “Unto my necessities, and to those

who were with me, these hands ministered.”

What say I, that he was not ashamed? Yea, he

gloried in this very thing.

But you will say, “ Who is there now to be

compared with the virtue of Paul?" I too am

aware that there is no one, yet not on this

laccount are those who live now to be despised :

for if for Christ’s sake thou give honor, though

one be last of all, yet if he be a believer he

shall justly be honored. For suppose a general

and a common soldier both present themselves

before you, being friends of the king, and you

open your house to both: in which of their

persons would you seem to pay most honor

to the king? Plainly in that of a soldier.

For there were in the general, beside his

loyalty to the king, many other things apt to

win such a mark of respect from you: but the

soldier had nothing else but his loyalty to the

king.

Wherefore God bade us call to our sup‘

pers and our feasts the lame, and the maimed.

and those who cannot repay us; for these are

most of all properly called good deeds which

are done for God’s sake. Whereas if thou en

tertain some great and distinguished man, it is

not such pure mercy, what thou doest : but some

portion many times is assigned to thyself also.1

both by vain-glory, and by the return of the favor,

and by thy rising in many men’s estimation on

account of thy guest. At any rate, I think I

could point out many who with this view pay

court to the more distinguished among the saints,

namely, that by their means they may enjoy a

greater intimacy with rulers, and that they may

find them thenceforth more useful in their own

affairs and to their families. And many such

favors do they ask in recompense from those

saints; a thing which mars the repayment of their

hospitality, they seeking it with such a mind.

And why need I say this about the saints?

Since he who seeks, even from God, the reward

of his labors in the present life and follows after

virtue for this world’s good, is sure to diminish

his recompense. But he that asks for all his

crowns wholly there, is found far more admir

able; like that Lazarus, who even now is “ re

ceiving" (St. Luke xvi. 25.) there all “his

good things; ” like those Three Children, who

when they were on the point of being thrown

into the furnace said, (Dan. iii. r7, r8.)

“ There is a God in heaven able to deliver us;

and if not, be it known untothee, 0 king, that

we serve not thy gods, nor worship the golden

image which thou hast set up: " like Abraham,

who even offered2 his son and slew him; and

this he did, not for any reward, but esteeming

this one thing the greatest recompense, to obey

the Lord.

These let us also imitate. For so shall we be

visited with a return of all our good deeds and

that abundantly, because we do all with such a

mind as this: so shall we obtain also the

 

 

1 gegifirai 1|. npbs in.
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receiving of those whom I instruct.”

brighter crowns. And God grant that we may

all obtain them, through the grace and loving

kindness of our Lord Jesus Christ, with Whom,

HOMILY

r COR.

Am I not an Apostle P am Inot free ? have I not seen

Jesus Christ our Lord? are not ye my work in the

Lord ?

INASMUCH as he had said, " If meat make my

brother to stumble I will eat no flesh forever; ”

a thing which he had not yet done, but pro

fessed he would do if need require: lest any

man should say, “Thou vauntest thyself at ran

dom, and art severe in discourse, and utterest

words of promise, a thing easy to me or to any

body ; but if these sayings come from thy heart,

shew by deeds something which thou hast

slighted in order to avoid making thy brother

stumble: ” for this cause, Isay, in what follows

he is compelled to enter on the proof of this

also, and to point out how he was used to forego .

even things permitted that he might not give

offence, although without any law to enforce his

doing so.

And we are not yet come to the admirable

part of the matter: though it be admirable that

he abstain even from things lawful to avoid

offence: but it is his habit of doing so at the

cost of so much trouble and danger‘. “ For

why,” saith he, “speak of the idol sacrifices?

Since although Christ had enjoined that those1

who preach the Gospel should live at the charge ~

of their disciples, I did not so, but chose, if

need were, to end my life with famine and die

the most grievous of deaths, so I might avoid

Not because they would otherwise be made to

stumble, but because his not receiving would

edify them”: a much greater thing for him to

do. And to witness this he summons them

selves, among whom he was used to live in toil

and in hunger, nourished by others, and put to,

straits, in order not to offend them. And yeti

 

there was no ground for their taking offence, for ‘

it would but have been a law which he was ful

filling. But for all this, by a sort of supereroga

tiona he used to spare them.

Now if he did more than was enacted lest

 

‘The reading here adopted is Savile's.

“A slight transposition has been made here: the sense seeming

[0 require it.

'1'! rreptova't'as.

 

to the Father and the Holy Spirit, be as;

power, honor, now, henceforth, and for ever

lasting ages. Amen.

XXI.

IX. I.

they should take offence, and abstained from

permitted things to edify others; what must

they deserve who abstain not from idol sacri

fices? and that, when many perish thereby? a

thing which even apart from all scandal one

ought to shrink from, as being “the table of

demons."

The sum therefore of this whole topic is this

which he works out in many verses. But we

must resume it and make a fresh entrance on.

what he hath alleged. For neither hath he set

it down thus expressly as I have worded it; nor

doth he leap at once upon it ; but begins from

another topic, thus speaking;

[2.] “Am I not an Apostle?” For besides

all that hath been said, this also makes no small

difference that Paul himself is the person thus

conducting himself. As thus: To prevent their

alleging, “You may taste of the sacrifices,

sealing‘ at the same time:" for a while he

withstands not that statement, but argues,

“ Though it were lawful, your brethren’s harm

should keep you from doing so; ” and after

wards he proves that it is not even lawful. In

this particular place, however, he establishes

the former point from circumstances relating to

himself. And intending presently to say that

he had received nothing from them, he sets it

not down at once, but his own dignity is what

* he first affirms: “ Am I not an Apostle? am I

not free?"

Thus, to hinder their saying, “True; thou

didst not receive, but the reason thou didst not

was its not being lawful ; " he sets down there

fore first the causes why he might reasonably

have received, had he been willing to do so.

Further: that there might not seem to be any

thing invidious in regard of Peter and such as

‘Peter, in his saying these things, (for they did

not use to decline receiving;) he first shows

that they had authority to receive, and then

that no one might say, “ Peter had authority to

receive but thou hadst not,” he possesses the

-hearer beforehand with these encomiums of

himself. And perceiving that he must praise

 

‘ i. e. making the sign oflhe Cross: ¢¢payi§ovn.
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himself, (for that was the way to correct the,

Corinthians,) yet disliking to say any great ,

thing of himself, see how he hath tempered both ,

feelings as the occasion required: limiting hisl

own panegyric, not by what he knew of himself,

but by what the subject of necessity required.

For he might have said, “ I most of all had a

right to receive, even more than they, because

‘ I labored more abundantly than they.’ " But ‘

this he omits, being a point wherein he sur

passed them; and those points wherein they:

were great and which were just grounds for‘

their receiving, those only he sets down: as fol

lows :

“ Am I not an Apostle? am I not free?” i. e.

“ have I not authority over myself? am I under

any, to overrule me and forbid my receiving?”

“ But they have an advantage over you, in

having been with Christ.”

“ Nay, neither is this denied me.

view to which he saith,

“ Have I not seen Jesus Christ our Lord?”

For “ last of all,” (0. xv. 8.) saith he, “as unto

one born out of due time, He appeared unto me

also.” Now this likewise was no small dignity: 1

since “ many Prophets," (S. Mat. xiii. 17.) f

saith He, “ and righteous men have desired to

see the things which ye see, and have not seen

them:” and, “ Days will come when ye shall‘

desire to see one of these days.” (S. Luke ,xvii.

22.

‘2 What then, though thou be ‘an Apostle,’

and ‘ free,’ and hast ‘ seen ‘Christ,’ if thou

hast not exhibited any work of an Apostle; how

then can it be right for thee to receive?"

Wherefore after this he adds,

“ Are not ye my work in the Lord ? ” For

this is the great thing; and those others avail

nothing, apart from this. Even Judas himself

was “ an Apostle,” and “ free," and “ saw ‘.

Christ ; ” but because he had not “ the work of

an Apostle,” all those things profited him not.

You see then why he adds this also, and calls

themselves to be witnesses of it.

Moreover, because it was a great thing which

he had uttered, see how he chastens it, adding,

"In the Lord: " i.e., “the work is God’s, not

mine."

Ver. 2. “If to others I am not an Apostle,

yet at least I am to you."

Do you see how far he is from enlarging here

without necessity? And yet he had the whole.

world to speak of, and barbarous nations, and

sea and land. However, he mentions none of

these things, but carries his point by concession,

and even granting more than he need. As if he

had said, “Why need I dwell on things over

and above, since these even alone are enough for

my present purpose? I speak not, you will

observe, of my achievements in other quarters,

With a

 

‘ the rest of the Churches?H

but of those which have you for witnesses.

Upon which it follows that if from no other

quarter, yet from you I have a right to receive.

Nevertheless, from whom I had most right to

receive, even you whose teacher I was, from these

I received not.”

“If to others I am not an Apostle, yet at

least I am to you." Again, he states his point

by concession. For the whole world had him

for its Apostle. “ However," saith he, “I say

not that, 1 am not contending nor disputing, but

what concerns you I lay down. ‘For the seal

of mine Apostleship are ye:”’ i.e., its proof.

“Should any one, moreover, desire to learn

whence I am an Apostle, you are the persons

whom I bring forward: for all the signs of an

Apostle have I exhibited among you, and not

one have I failed in.” As also he speaks in the

Second Epistle, saying, (2 Cor. xii. 12.)

“Though I am nothing, truly the signs of an

Apostle were wrought among you in all patience,

by signs and wonders and mighty works. For

what is there wherein ye were made inferior to

Wherefore he saith,

“The seal of mine Apostleship are ye.” “ For

I both exhibited miracles, and taught by word,

‘and underwent dangers, and shewed forth a

blameless life." And these topics you may see

fully set forth by these two Epistles, how he lays

before them the demonstration of ‘ each with all

exactness.

[3.] Ver. _3. I

examine me 15 this.

to them that examine me is this?”

“My defence to them that

" What is, “My defence

“ To those

' whe seek to know whereby I am proved to be an

Apostle, or who accuse me as receiving money,

or inquire the cause of my not receiving, or

would fain shew that Iam not an Apostle: to

.all such, my instruction given to you and these

things which I am about to say, may stand for a

full explanation and defence.” What then are

these?

Ver. 4, 5. “Have we no right to eat and to

drink? Have we no right to lead about a wife

that is a believer?" Why, how are these say

ings a defence? “ Because, when it appears

that I abstain even from things which are allowed.

it cannot be just to look suspiciously on me as a

deceiver or one acting for gain."

Wherefore, from what was before alleged and

from my having instructed you and from this

which I have now said, I have matter sufficient

to make my defence to you: and all who exam

ine me I meet upon this ground, alleging both

what has gone before and this which follows:

“Have we no right to eat and to drink? have

we no right to lead about a wife that is a

believer?" “Yet for all this, having it I

abstain?"

What then? did he not use to eat or to drink?
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It were most true to say that in many places he;

really (lid not eat nor drink: for (c. iv. 11.)‘

“ in hunger," saith he, “ and in thirst, and in

nakedness" we were abiding.” Here, how

ever, this is not his meaning; but what? “We,

eat not nor drink, receiving of those whom we!

instruct, though we have a right so to receive." >

“ Have we no right to lead about a wife that

is a believer, even as the rest of the Apostles,

and the brethren of the Lord, and Cephas?"

Observe his skilfulness. The leader of the choir

stands last in his arrangement: since that is the

time for laying down the strongest of all one’s‘

topics. Nor was it so wonderful for one to be

 

able to point out examples of this conduct in

the rest, as in the foremost champion and in him

who was entrusted with the keys_ of heaven.

But neither does he mention Peter alone, but

all of them: as if he had said, Whether you

seek the inferior sort or the more eminent, in

all you find patterns of this sort.

For the brethren too of the Lord, being freed

from their first unbelief (vid. S. John vii. 5.),

had come to be among those who were approved,

although they attained not to the Apostles.

And accordingly the middle place is that which

he hath assigned to them, setting down those

who were in the extremes before and after.

Ver. 6. “Or I only and Barnabas, have we

not a right to forbear working?"

(See his humility of mind and his soul pure

from envy, how he takes care not to conceal

him whom he knew to be a partaker with him

self in this perfection.) For ifthe other things

be common, how is not this common? Both

they and we are apostles and are free, and have

seen Christ, and have exhibited the works of

Apostles. Therefore we likewise have a right

both to live without working and to be supported

by our disciples.

[4.] Ver. 7. “What soldier ever serveth at

his own charges?" For since, which was the

strongest point, he had proved from the Apostles

that it is lawful to do so, he next comes to

examples and to the common practice, as he

uses to do : “ What soldier serveth at his own

charges?” saith he. But do thou consider, I

pray, how very suitable are the examples to his

proposed subject, and how he mentions first that

which isaccompanied withdanger; viz. soldier

ship and arms and wars. For such a kind of

thing was the Apostolate, nay rather much more

hazardous than these. For not with men alone

was their warfare, but with demons also, and

against the prince of those beingswas their battle

array. What he saith therefore is this: “Not

even do heathen governors, cruel and unjust as

they are, require their soldiers to endure‘ service‘

 

and peril and live on their own means. How

then could Christ ever have required this ? ”
l

Nor is he satisfied with one example. 1

him who is rather simple and dull, this a

wont to come as a great refreshment, viz.

seeing the common custom also going along

the laws of God. Wherefore he proceet

another topic also and says, “ Who plant

vineyard, and eateth not of the fruit theret f? "

For as by the former he indicated his dan gers,

so by this his labor and abundant travai and

care.

He adds likewise a third example, sajing,

“Who feedeth a flock, and eateth not 0. the

milk thereof?" He is exhibiting the great con

cern which it becomes a teacher to show for

those who are under his rule. For, in fact the

Apostles were both soldiers and husbanc men

and shepherds, not of the earth nor of irrat onal

animals, nor in such wars as are perceptil) e by

sense; but of reasonable souls and in battle

array with the demons.

It also must be remarked how every where he

preserves moderation, seeking the useful only,

not the extraordinary. For he said not, “ What

soldier serveth and is not enriched?" but,

‘‘ What soldier ever serveth at his own charges? "

Neither did he say, “ Who planteth a vineyard,

and gathereth not gold, or spareth to collect the

whole fruit?" but, “Who eateth not of the

fruit thereof?” Neither 'did he say, “ Who

feedeth a flock, and maketh not merchandize of

the lambs?" But what? “And eateth not of

the milk thereof?” Not of the lambs, but of

the milk; signifying, that a little relief should

be enough for the teacher, even his necessary

food alone. (This refers to those who would

devour all and gather the whole of the fruit.)

“ Solikewise the Lord ordained,” saying, “ 'l‘he

laborer is worthy of his food.” (St. Mat. x.

to.)

And not this only doth he establish by his

illustrations, but he shows also what kind of man

a priest ought to be. For he ought to possess

both the courage of a soldier and the diligence

of a husbandman and the carefulness of a shep~

herd, and after all these, to seek nothing more

than necessaries.

[5.] Having shewn, as you see, both from the

Apostles, that it is not forbidden the teacher to

receive, and from illustrations found in common

)r to

so is

with

S {0

:th a

,life, he proceeds also to a third head, thus say

mg,

Ver. 8. “Do I speak these things after the

manner of men? or saith not the law also the

same?”

For since he had hitherto alleged nothing out

of the Scriptures, but put forward the common

custom; “think not,” saith he, “that I am

confident in these alone, nor that I go to the

opinions of men for the ground of these enact

ments. For 1 can shew that these things are

their ,
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also well-pleasing to God, and I read an ancient

law enjoining them.” Wherefore also he carries

on his discourse in the form of aquestion, which

is apt to be done in things fully acknowledged ;

thus saying, “ Say Ithese things after the manner ‘

of men? " i. e. “ do I strengthen myself only by

human examples?" “ or saith not the law also

the same ? "

Ver. 9. “For it is written in the law of Moses,

Thou shalt not muzzle the ox when he treadeth

out the corn.”

And on what account hath he mentioned this,

having the example of the priests ? Wishing to

establish it far beyond what the case required. |

Further, lest any should say, “And what have‘

we to do with the saying about the oxen ?" he

works it out more exactly, saying, “ Is it for the‘

oxen that God careth;" Doth God then, tell:

me, take no care for oxen? Well, He doth ‘

take care of them, but not so as to make a law ‘

concerning such a thing as this. So that had he ‘

not been hinting at something important, train- ,

ing the Jews to mercy in the case of the brutes, ‘

and through these, discoursing with them of the I

teachers also ; he would not have taken so much '

interest as even to make a law to forbid the

muzzliug of oxen.

\\-'herein he points out another thing likewise,

that the labor of teachers both is and ought to

be great.

And again another thing. What then is this?

That whatever is said by the Old Testament

respecting care for brutes, in its principal mean

ing bears on the instruction of human beings:

as in fact do all the rest : the precepts, for ‘

example, concerning various garments; and those ,

concerning vineyards and seeds and not making'

the ground bear divers crops,l and those con—.

cerning leprosy; and, in a word, all the rest:

for they being of a duller sort He was discours

ing with them from these topics, advancing;

them by little and little.

‘And see how in what follows he doth not even ;

confirm it, as being clear and self'evident. For

having said, ‘ ‘ Is it for the oxen that God careth r'"

he added, “ or saith he it altogether for our

sake?” Not adding even the “altogether" at

random, but that he might not leave the'hearer i

any thing whatever to reply.

And he dwells upon the metaphor, saying and

declaring, “Yea for our sakes it was written,

because he who ploweth ought to plow in hope; "

i. e., the teacher ought to enjoy the returns of ;

his labors ; “ and he that thresheth ought to

thresh in hope of partaking." And observe his

wisdom in that from the seed he transferred the.

matter to the threshing floor; herein also again ,

manifesting the many toils of the teachers, that

l

 

‘ éuiéopw Imciv rip’ yfiv. See Deut. xxii. 9. LXX.

they in their own persons both plough and tread

the floor. And of the ploughing, because there

was nothing to reap, but labor only, he used

the word, “hope;" but of treading the flocr

he presently allows the fruit, saying, “ He that

thresheth is a partaker of his hope."

Further, lest any should say, “ Is this then the

return for so many toils,” he adds, “ in hope,”

i. e., “ which is to come.” No other thing

therefore doth the mouth of this animal being

unmuzzled declare than this; that the teachers

who labor ought also to enjoy some return.

[6.] Ver. ii. “If we sowed unto you spirit

ual things, is it a great matter if we shall reap

your carnal things? ”

Lo, he adds also a fourth argument for the

duty of yielding support. For since he had

said, “What soldier ever serveth at his own

charges?” and, “who plauteth a vineyard?”

and, “who feedeth a flock?” and introduced

the ox that treadeth the corn; he points out like

wise another most reasonable cause on account

of which they might justly receive; viz. having

bestowed much greater gifts, no more as having

labored only. What is it then? “ if we sowed

unto you spiritual things, is it a great matter if

we shall reap your carnal things? " Seest thou a

most just allegation and fuller of reason than

all the former? for “ in those instances," says he,

“ carnal is the seed, carnal also is the fruit; but

here not so, but the seed is spiritual, the return

carnal." Thus, to prevent high thoughts in

‘those who contribute to their teachers, he signi

fied that they receive more than they give. As

if he had said, “ Husbandmen, whatsoever they

sow, this also do they receive; but we, sowing

in your souls spiritual things, do reap carnal."

For such is the kind of support given by them.

Further, and still more to put them to the blush.

Ver. r 2. “ If others .partake of this right over

you, do not we yet more?"

See also again another argument, and this too

from examples though not of the same kind.

‘ For it is not Peter whom he mentions here nor

the Apostles, but certain other spurious ones, with

whom he afterwards enters into combat, and

concerning whom he says, (2 Cor. xi. :0.) “If

a man devour you, if he take you captive, if he

exalt himself, if he smite you on the face,” and

already he is sounding the prelude2 to the fight

with them. Wherefore neither did he say, “If

others take of you," but pointing out their insol

ence and tyranny and trafficking, he says, “if

others partake of this right over you,” i. e.,

“ rule you, exercise authority, use you as serv

ants, not taking you captive only, but with much

authority." Wherefore he added “'do not we

yet more?” which he would not have said if

2 wpoavupotie-rat.
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the discourse were concerning the Apostles. chose to do even more than was commanded

But it is evident that he hints at certain pestil- rather than hinder the Gospel," i.e., your instruc

ent men, and deceivers of them. “ So that i tion. Now if we in a matter left free to us, and

besides the law of Moses even ye yourselves \ when we were both enduring much hardship and

have made a law in behalf of the duty of con- , having Apostles for our pattern, used abstinence

tribution." ‘ lest we should give hindrance, (and he did not

And having said, “do not we yet more?” he say, “ subversion,” but “ hindrance; " nor

does not prove why yet more, but leaves it to-simply “ hindrance," but “any” hindrance)

their consciences to convince them of that, I that we might not, so to speak, cause so muth

wishing at the same time both to alarm and to as the slightest suspense and delay to the course

abash them more thoroughly. of the Word: “ If now,” saith he, “ we used so

[7.] “Nevertheless, wedid notusethisright; ” lgreat care, how much more ought you to

i.e., “ did not receive." Do you see, when he I abstain, who both come far short of the Apostles

had by so many reasons before proved that re-|and have no law to mention, giving you per

ceiving is not unlawful, how he next says, “we ‘ mission: but contrariwise are both putting your

receive not,” that he might not seem -to abstain y hand to things forbidden and things which tend

as from a thing forbidden? “ For not because to the great injury of the Gospel, not to its

it is unlawful,” saith he, “ dolnot receive; for i hindrance only‘; and not even having any

it is lawful and this we have many ways shown : i ” For all this dis

 
 

from the Apostles; from the affairs of life, the

soldier, the husbandman, and the shepherd;

pressing necessity in view.

lcussion he had moved on account of these

iCorinthians, who were making their weaker

from the law of Moses; from the very nature'brethren tostumble by eating of things sacrificed

of the case, in that we have sown unto you to idols.

spiritual things; from what yourselves have

done to others."

these things, lest he should seem to put to shame

the Apostles who were in the habit of receiving;

abashing them and signifying that not as from

a forbidden thing doth he abstain from it: so

again, lest by his large store of proof and the

examples and reasonings by which he had pointed

out the propriety of receiving, he should seem

to be anxious to receive himself and therefore

to say these things; he now corrects it. And

afterwards he laid it down more clearly where

he says, L‘ And I wrote not these things, that it

may be so done in my case; ” but here his

words are, “ we did not use this right.”

And what is a still greater thing, neither

could any have this to say, that being in abund

ance we declined using it; rather, when

necessity pressed upon us we would not yield to

the necessity. Which also in the second

Epistle he says; "I robbed other Churches,

taking wages of them that I might minister

unto you; and when 1 was present with you, and

was in want, I was not a burden on any man.”

(2 Cor. xi. 8, 9.) And in this Epistle again,

“We both hunger, and thirst, and are naked,

and are buffeted.”

again he hints the same thing, saying, “ But we'

bear all things.” For by saying, “we bear all

things,” he intimates both hunger and great‘

straits and all the other things. “ But not even

thus have we been compelled," saith he, “to

break the law which we laid down for ourselves.

Wherefore? “ that we may cause no hinder

ance to the Gospel of Christ." For since the

_ Corinthians were rather weakminded, “lest we

should wound you,” saith he “ by receiving, we

(I Cor. iv. 11.) And herel

[8.] These things also let us listen to, be

But as he had laid down loved; that we may not despise those who are

offended, nor, “ cause any hindrance to the

, Gospel of Christ; ” that we may not betray our

! own salvation. And say not thou to me when

‘ thy brother is offended, “ this or that, whereby

the is offended, hath not been forbidden; it is

permitted.” For Ihave something greater to

"say to thee: “although Christ Himself have

= permitted it, yet if thou seest any injured, stop

‘ and do not use the permission.” For this also

did Paul ; when he might have received, Christ

having granted permission, he received not.

Thus hath our Lord in His mercy mingled much

gentleness with His precepts that it might not

‘be all merely of commandment, but that we

might do much also of our own mind. Since

it was in His power, had He not been so

minded, to extend the commandments further

‘and to say, “ he who fasts not continually,_ let

5 him be chastised; he who keeps not his

‘virginity, let him be punished; he that doth

not strip himself of all that he hath, let him

suffer the severest penalty.” But he did not so,

giving thee occasion, if thou wilt, to be forward

. in doing more. Wherefore both when He was

, discoursing about virginity, He said, “ He that

is able to receive, let him receive it: " and in

the case of the rich man, some things He com

manded, but some He left to the determination

of his mind. For He said not, “ Sell what thou

hast,” but, “ If thou wilt be perfect, sell.“

But we are not only not forward to do more.

and to go beyond the precepts, but we fall very

short even of the measure of things commanded.
 

‘ The reading seems imperfect, and unintelligible: it is rendered

as ifit were, of”: in‘: up‘ é-yxarrilv pdvov 6ofivm.
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And whereas Paul suffered hunger that he might l thee: for he indeed is meet to be pitied because

not hinder the Gospel; we have not the heart,he hath fallen into so great necessity; but we

even to touch what is in our own stores, though are worthy of innumerable punishments because

we see innumerable souls overthrown. “ Yea,” ‘ we compel the poor to suffer such things. For

saith one, “let the moth eat, and let not the if we would easily give way, never would he

poor eat ; let the worm devour, and let not the have chosen to endure such things.

naked be clothed ; let all be wasted away with 1 And why speak I of nakedness and trembling?

time, and let not Christ be fed; -and this when For Iwill tell a thing yet more to be shuddered

l-Ie hungereth.” “Why, who said this?" it‘at, that some have been compelled even to

will be asked. Nay, this is the very grievance, l deprive their children of sight at an earlya e in

that not in words but in deeds these things are order that they might touch our insensibi ity.

said: for it were less grievous uttered in words i For since when they could see and went about

than done in deeds. For is not this the cry, lnaked, neither by their age nor by their mis

day by day, of the inhuman and cruel tyrant, fortunes could they win favor of the unpitying,

Covetousness, to those who are led captive by;they added to so great evils another yet sterner

her? “ Let your goods be set before informersl tragedy, that they might remove their hunger:

and robbers and traitors for luxury, and notithinking it to be a lighter thing to be deprived

before the hungry and needy for their susten-{of this common light and that sunshine which

ance.” ' Is it not ye then who make robbers?;is given to all, than to struggle with continual

Is it not ye who minister fuel to the fire of the 1 famine and endure the most miserable of deaths.

envious? Is it not ye who make vagabonds and ‘Thus, since you have not learned to pity pov

traitors, putting your wealth before them for a‘

bait? W'hat madness is this? (for a madness it ‘

is, and plain distraction,) to fill your chests

with apparel, and overlook him that is made.‘

after God’s image and similitude, naked and‘

trembling with cold, and with difliculty keep-‘

ing himself upright.

“But he pretends," saith one, “this tremor

and weakness." And dost thou not fear lest a

thunderbolt from heaven, kindled by this word,

should fall upon thee? (For I am bursting

with wrath: bear with me.) Thou, I say,

pampering and fattening thyself and extending

thy potations to the dead of night and comfort- l

ing thyself in soft coverlets, dost not deem thy

self liable to judgment, so lawlessly using the

gifts of God: (for wine was not made that we,

should be drunken; nor food, that we should

pamper our appetites; nor meats, that we should ‘

distend the belly.) But from the poor, the;

wretched, from him that is as good as dead,

from him demandest thou strict accounts, and

dost thou not fear Christ‘s tribunal, so full of all l

awfulness and terror? Why, if he do play the

hypocrite, he doth it of necessity and want,

because of thy cruelty and inhumanity, requir

ing the use of such masks and refusing all incli

nation to mercy. For who is so wretched and

miserable as without urgent necessity, for one,

loaf of bread, to submit to such disgrace, and

to bewail himself and endure so severe a pun-l

ishment? So that this hypocrisy of his goeth

about, the herald of thine inhumanityv For

since by supplicating and beseeching and utter- I

ing piteous expressions and lamenting and weep- l

ing and going about all day, he doth not obtain

even necessary food, he devised perhaps even

this contrivance also, the disgrace and blame

whereof falls not so much on himself as on

. unseemliness.

 

erty, but delight yourselves in misfortunes, they

satisfy your insatiable desire, and both for them

selves and for us kindle a fiercer flame in hell.

[9.] And to convince you that this is the rea

son why" these and such like things are done, I

will tell you of an acknowledged proof which

no man can gainsay. There are other poor men,

of light and unsteady minds and not knowing

how to bear hunger, but rather enduring every

. thing than it. These having often tried to deal

with us by piteous gestures and words and find

ing that they availed nothing, have left off those

supplications and thenceforward our very won

der-workers are surpassed by them, some chew

ing the skins of worn-out shoes, and some.

fixing sharp nails into their heads, others lying

about in frozen pools with naked stomachs, and

others enduring different things yet more horrid

than these, that they may draw around them

the ungodly spectators. And thou, while these

i things are going on, standest laughing and won

dering the while and making a fine show of

other men’s miseries, our common nature dis

gracing itself. And what could a fierce demon

do more? Next, you give him money in abun

dance that he may do these things more

promptly. And to him that prays and calls on

God and approaches with modesty, you vouch

safe neither an answer nor a look: rather you

utter to him, continually teazing you, those dis

gusting expressions, “ Ought this fellow to live?

i or at all to breathe and see this sun P ” whereas

to the other sort you are both cheerful and

liberal, as though you were appointed to dis

pense the prize of that ridiculous and Satanic

Wherefore with more propriety

to those who appoint these sports and bestow

nothing till they see others punishing them

selves, might these words be addressed, “Ought
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these men to live, to breathe at all, or see the

sun, who trangress against our common nature,

who insult God?” For whereas God saith,

“Give alms, and I give thee the kingdom of

heaven," thou hearest not: but when the Devil

shews thee a head pierced with nails, on a sud

den thou hast become liberal. And the con

_ trivance of the evil spirit pregnant with so much

mischief, hath wrought upon thee more than

the promise of God bringing innumerable bless

ings. If gold were to be laid down to prevent

the doing of these things or the looking upon

them when done, there is nothing which thou

oughtest not to practise and endure, to get rid

of so excessive madness; but ye contrive every

thing to have them done, and look on the doing

of them. Still askest thou then, tell me, to

what end is hell-fire? Nay, ask not that any

more, but how is there one hell only ? For of

how many punishments are not they worthy,

who get up this cruel and merciless spectacle

and laugh at what both they and yourselves

ought to weep over; yea, rather of the two, ye

who compel them to such unseemly doings.

“But I do not compel them," say you.

What else but compelling is it, I should like to

know? Those who are more modest and shed

tears and invoke God, thou art impatient even

of listening to; but for these thou both findest

silver in abundance and bringest around thee

many to admire them.

“ Well, let us leave off,” say you, “ pitying

them. And dost thou too enjoin this ? ” Nay,

it is not pity, 0 man, to demand so severe a

punishment for a few pence, to order men to

maim themselves for necessary food and cut into

many pieces the skin of their head so merci

lessly and pitifully. “ Gently,” say you, “ for

it is not we who pierce those heads." Would

it were thou, and the horror would not be so

horrible. For he that slays a man does a much

more grievousl thing than he who bids him slay

himself, which indeed happens in the case of

these persons. For they endure more bitter

pains when they are hidden to be themselves

the executors of these wicked commands.

And all this in Antioch, where men were first

called Christians, wherein are bred the most

civilized of mankind, where in old time the

fruit of charity flourished so abundantly. For

not only to those at hand but also to those very

far off, they used to send, and this when famine

was expected.

[10.] What then ought we to do? say you.

To cease from this savage practice: and to con

vince all that are in need that by doing these

things they will gain nothing, but if they

modestly approach they shall find your liberal

 

‘XMwi-inpov; the sense seems to require “In: grievousl"

pernaps the negative has slipped out of the text.

 
ity great. Let them be once aware of this,

even though they be of all men most miserable,

they will never choose to punish themselves so

severely, I pledge myself; nay, they will even

give you thanks fo1 delivering them both from

the mockery and the pain of that way of life.

But as it is, for charioteers you would let out

even your own children, and for dancers you

would throw away your very souls, while for

Christ an hungered you spare not the smallest

portion of your substance. But if you give a

little silver, you think as much of it as if you

had laid out all you have, not knowing that not

the giving but the giving liberally, this is true

almsgiving. Wherefore also it is not those sim

ply who give whom the prophet proclaims and

calls happy, but those who bestow liberally.

For he doth not say simply, He hath given, but

what? (Ps. cxii. 8.) “ he hath dispersedabroad,

he hath given to the poor.” For what profit is

it, when out of it thou givest as it were a glass

of water out of the sea, and even a widow's

magnanimity is beyond thy emulation? And

how wilt thou say, “ Pity me, O Lord, accord

ing to thy great pity, and according to the mul

titude of thy mercies blot out my transgression,”

thyself not pitying according to any great pity.

nay, haply not according to any little. ForI

am greatlyashamed, I own, when I see many

of the rich riding upon their golden-bitted

chargers with a train of domestics clad in gold,

and having couches of silver and other and

more pomp, and yet when there is need to give

to a poor man, becoming more beggarly than

the very poorest.

[11.] But what is their constant talk ? “ He

hath,” they say, “the common church-allow

ance." And what is that to thee? For thou

wilt not be saved because I give; nor if the

Church bestow hat thou blotted out thine own

sins. For this cause givest thou not, because

the Church ought to give to the needy?

Because the priests pray, wilt thou never pray

thyself? And because others fast, wilt thou be

continually drunken? Knowest thou not that

God enacted not almsgiving so much for the

sake of the poor as for the sake of the persons

themselves who bestow ?

But dost thou suspect the priest? Why this

thing itself, to begin with, is a grievous sin.

However, I will not examine the matter too

nicely. Do thou it all in thine own person,

and so shalt thou reap a double reward. Since

in fact, what we say in behalf of almsgiving, we

say not, that thou shouldest offer to us, but that

thou shouldest thyself minister by thine own

hands. For if thou bringest thine aims to me,

perhaps thou mayest even be led captive by

vain-glory, and oftentimes likewise thou shalt go

away offended through suspicion of something
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evil: but if ye do all things by yourselves, ye I maimed, and other such like causes, what must

shall both be rid of offences and of unreason- i be done? Turn away from all these, and block

able suspicion, and greater is your reward. iup so many ports? Who then could endure the

N_t therefore to compel you to bring yourishipwrecks that would ensue; the weepings, the

money hither, do I-say these things; nor from I lamentations, the wailings which would reach

indignation on account of the priests being ill

repcrted of. Frr if one must be indignant and

grieve, fcr ysu -_; iould be our grief, who say this; into our mind.

1ll. Since t.) tnem who are spoken ill of falsely

and vainly the reward is greater, but to the

speakers the condemnation and punishment is

heavier. Isay not these things therefore in

their behalf, but in salicitude and care for you.

For what marvel is it if some in our generation

are s.:spected, when in the case of those holy

men who imitated the angels, who possessed

nothing of their own, I mean the Apostles,

there “us a murmuring in the ministration to

the widows (Acts V1. 1.) that the poor were

overlooked ? when “ not one said that aught of

the things he possessed was his own, but they

had all things common? " (Acts iv. 32.)

Let us not then put forward these pretexts,

nor account it an excuse that the Church is

wealthy. But when you see the greatness of her

substance, bear in mind also the crowds of poor

who are on her list, the multitudes of her sick,

her occasions of endless expenses. Investigate,

scrutinize, there is none to forbid, nay, they are

even ready to give you an account. But I wish

to go much farther. Namely, when we have

given in our accounts and proved that our

expenditure is no less than our income, nay,

sometimes more, I would gladly ask you this

further question: When we depart hence and

shall bear Christ saying, “ Ye saw me hungry,

and gave me no meat; naked, and ye clothed

me not; ” what shall we say? what apology

shall we make? Shall we bring forward such

and such a person who disobeyed these com

mands? or some of the priests who were sus

pected? “Nay, what is this to thee? for I

accuse thee,” saith He, “ of those things

wherein thou hast thyself sinned. And the

apology for these would be, to have washed

away thine own offences, not to point to others

whose errors have been the same as thine."

In fact, the Church through your meanness is

compelled to have such property as it has now.

Since, if men did all things according to the

apostolical laws, its revenue should have been

your good will, which were both a secure chest

and an inexhaustible treasury. But now when

ye lay up for yourselves treasures upon the earth

and shut up all things in your own stores, while

the Church is compelled to be at charges with

bands of widows, choirs of virgins, sojournings

of strangers, distresses of foreigners, the misfor

tunes of prisoners, the necessities of the sick and

us from every quarter?

Let us not then speak at random what comes

For now, as I have just said,

' we are really prepared to render up our accounts

jto you. But even if it were the reverse, and ye

i had corrupt teachers plundering and grasping at

jevery thing, not even so were their wickedness

, an apology for you. For the Lover of mankind

‘land All-wise, the Only-Begotten Son of God,

‘seeing all things, and knowing the chance that

in so great length of time and in so vast a world

there would be many corrupt priests; lest the

carelessness of those under their rule should

increase through their neglect, removing every

excuse for indifference; “ In Moses’ seat,"

saith He, “sit the Scribes and the Pharisees;

all things, therefore, whatsoever they bid you,

these do ye, but do not ye after their works: ”

implying, that even if thou hast a bad teacher,

this will not avail thee, shouldest thou not attend

to the things which are spoken. For not from

what thy teacher hath done but from what thou

hast heard and disobeyed, from that, Isay, doth

God pass his sentence upon thee. So that if

thou doest the things commanded, thou shalt

then stand with much boldness: but if thou dis

obey the things spoken, even though thou

shouldest show ten thousand corrupt priests, this

will not plead for thee at all. Since Judas also

was an apostle, but nevertheless this shall never

be any apology for the sacrilegious and covetous.

Nor will any be able when accused to say,

“ Why the Apostle was a thief and sacrilegious,

and a traitor ; ” yea, this very thing shall most

of all be our punishment and condemnation that

not even by the evils of others-were we corrected.

For this cause also these things were written

that we might shun all emulation of such things.

Wherefore, leaving this person and that, let

us take heed to ourselves. For “ each of us

shall give account of himself to God.” In order

therefore that we may render up this account

with a good defence, let us well order our own

lives and stretch out a liberal hand to the needy,

knowing that this only is our defence, the show

ing ourselves to have rightly done the things

commanded ; there is no other whatever. And

if we be able to produce this, we shall escape

those intolerable pains of hell, and obtain the

good things to come; unto which may we all

attain, by the grace and mercy of our Lord Jesus

Christ, with Whom, to the Father and the Holy

Ghost, be glory, power, and honor, now and

ever, and world without end. Amen.
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I COR. ix. 13, 14.

Know ye not that they which minister about sacred l

things eat of the temple? and they which wait upon .
the altar have their portion with the altar? Even so i

did the Lord ordain that they which proclaim the‘

Gospel should live of the Gospel.

HE takes great care to show that the receiving!

was not forbidden. Whereupon having said so '

much before, he was not content but proceeds‘

also to the Law, furnishing an example closer to

the point than the former. For it was not the

same thing to bring forward the oxen and t0

adduce the law expressly given concerning

priests.

But consider, I pray, in this also the wisdom

of Paul, how he mentions the matter in a way

to give it dignity. For he did not say, “ They

which minister about sacred things receive of

those who offer them." But what? “They

eat of the temple: ” so that neither they who

receive may be blamed nor they who give may

be lifted up. Wherefore also what follows he

hath set down in the same way.

For neither did he say, “They which wait

upon the altar receive of them which sacrifice,”

but, “ have their portion with the altar.” For

the things ofi’ered now no longer belonged to

those who offered them, but to the temple and

the altar. And he said not, “ They receive the

holy things," but, they “eat of the temple,”

indicating again their moderation, and that it

behoves them not to make money nor to be

rich. And though he say that they have their

portion “ with the altar,”'he doth not speak of

equal distribution but of relief given them as

their due. And yet the case of the Apostles was

much stronger. For in the former instance the

priesthood was an honor, but in the latter it was

dangers and slaughters and violent deaths.

Wherefore all the other examples together did

not come up to the saying, “ If we sowed unto

you spiritual things: ” since in saying, “we

sowed,” he points out the storms, the danger,

the snares, the unspeakable evils, which they

endured in preaching. Nevertheless, though the

superiority was so great, he was unwilling either

to abase the things of the old law or to exalt the

things which belong to himself: nay he even con

  

tracts iiis own, reckoning the superiority not from

the dangers, but from the greatness of the gift.

For he said not, “if we have jeoparded our

selves," or “ exposed ourselves to snares," but,

“ if we sowed unto you spiritual things."

And the part of the priests, as far as possible,

he exalts, saying, “ They which minister about

sacred things," and “they that wait upon the

altar," thereby intending to point out their con

tinual servitude and patience. Again, as he had

spoken of the priests among the Jews, viz. both

the Levites and the Chief Priests, so he hath

expressed each of the orders, both the inferior

and the superior; the one by saying, “they

which minister about sacred things,” and the

other by saying, “they which wait upon the

altar.” For not to all was one work com

manded ; but some were entrusted with the

coarser, others with the more exalted offices.

Comprehending therefore all these, lest any

should say, “why talk to us of the old law?

knowest thou not that ours is the time of more

perfect commandments? ” after all those topics

he placed that which is strongest of all, saying,

Ver. I4. “ Even so did the Lord ordain that

they who proclaim the Gospel should live of

the Gospel."

Nor doth he even here say that they are sup

ported by men, but as in the case of the priests,

of “the temple" and “of the altar,” so like

wise here, “ of the Gospel; " and as there

he saith, “eat,” so here, “live,” not make

merchandize nor lay up treasures. “For the

laborer,” saith He, “ is worthy of his hire."

[2.] Ver. 15. “But I have used none of these

things : "

What then if thou hast not used them now,

saith one, but intendest to use them at a future

time, and on this account sayest these things.

Far from it; for he speedily corrected the

notion, thus saying;

“ And I write not these things that it may be

so done in my case.”

And see with what vehemence he disavows

and repels the thing :

“ For it were good for me rather to die, than

that any man should make my glorying void."

And not once not twice, but many times he

uses this expression. For above he said, “We

126
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did not use this right: " and after this again, ibeyond the commandment, have a great reward

‘f that I abuse not my right: " and here, “ buti

l have used none of these things." “These

things; " what things? The many exampleslj

That is to say, many things giving me license;

the soldier, the husbandman, the shepherd, the

Apostles, the law, the things done by us unto!

you, the things done by you unto the others,‘

the priests, the ordinance of Christ; by none of ;

these have I been induced to abolish my own‘

law, and to receive. And speak not to me of

the past: (although I could say, that I have

endured much even in past times on this

account,) nevertheless I do not rest on it alone,

but likewise concerning the future I pledge

myself, that I would choose rather to die of

hunger than be deprived of these crowns.

“For -it were good for me rather to die,”

saith be, “than that any man should make my

glorying void.”

He said not, “that any man should abolish

my law,” but, “my glorying." For lest any

should say, “ he doth it indeed but not cheer

fully, but with lamentation and grief," willing

to show the excess of his joy and the abundance

of his zeal, he even calls the matter “glory

ing." So far was he from vexing himself that

he even glories, and chooses rather to die than

to fall from this “glorying.” So much dearer

to him even than life itself was that proceeding

of his.

[3.] Next, he exalts it from another considera

tion also, and signifies that it was a great thing,

not that he might show himself famous, (for far

was he from that disposition,) but to signify

that he rejoices, and with a view more abun

dantly to take away all suspicion. For on this

account, as I before said, he also called it a

glorying : and what saith he?

Ver. 16, 17, t8. .“ For if I preach the Gospel,

I have nothing to glory of; for necessity is laid

upon me; for woe is unto me, if Ipreach not

the Gospel ! For if I do this of mine own will,

I have a reward: but if not of mine own will, I

have a stewardship entrusted to me. What then

is my reward ? That when I preach the Gospel,

I may make the Gospel of Christ without charge,

so as not to use to the full my right in the

Gospel.”

\Vhat sayest thou ? tell me. “ If thou preach

the Gospel, it is nothing for thee to glory of,

but it is, if thou make the Gospel of Christ with

out charge?" Is this therefore greater than

that ? By no means ; but in another point of

view it hath some advantage, inasmuch as the

one is a. command, but the other is a good deed

of my own free-will: for what things are done

 

 

‘ [Bztl:r. " None of these preogntives," such as freedom from

fwrictiohs as to food, freedom to marr , and aul_hority to claim

maintenance from the churches. Edw m (a. L.]

in this respect: but such as are in pursuance of

a commandment, not so great: and so in this

respect he says, the one is more than the other;

not in the very nature of the thing. For what

is equal to preaching; since it maketh men vie

even with the angels themselves. Nevertheless

since the one is a commandment and a debt,

the other a forwardness of free-will, in this

respect this is more than that. Wherefore he

saith, explaining the same, what I just now

mentioned :

“For if I do this of mine own will, I have a

reward, but if not of mine own will, a steward

ship is entrusted to me; ” taking the words of

mine own “ will ” and “ notof mine own will,”

of its being committed or not committed to him.

And thus we must understand the expression,

“ for necessity is laid upon me; " not asthough

he did aught of these things against his will,

God forbid, but as though he were bound by

the things commanded, and for contradistinc

tion to the liberty in receiving before men

tioned. Wherefore also Christ said to the

disciples, (St. Luke xvii. 1o.) “ When ye have

done all, say, We are unprofitable servants; for

we have done that which was our duty to do."

“ What then is my reward? That when I

preach the Gospel, I may make the Gospel with

out charge." What then, tell me, hath Peter

no reward? Nay, who can ever have so great

an one as he? And what shall we say of the

other Apostles? How then said he, “IfI do

this of mine own will I have a reward, but if

not of mine own will, a stewardship is entrusted

to me?" Seest thou here also his wisdom?

For he said not, “ But if not of mine own will,”

I have no reward, but, “ astewardship is com

mitted unto me:" implying that even thus he

bath a reward, but such as he obtains who hath

performed what was commanded, not such as

belongs to him who hath of his own resources

been generous and exceeded the commandment.

“What then is the reward? That, when I

preach the Gospel,” saith he, “I may make the

Gospel without charge, so as not to use to the

‘full my right in the Gospel.” See how through

outlhe uses the term “right,” intimating this,

as I have often observed; that neither are they

who receive worthy of blame. But he added,

“in the Gospel," partly to show the reason

ableness of it, partly also to forbid our carrying

the matter out into every case. For the teacher

ought to receive, but not the mere drone also.’

 

1 [Chrysostnm's view of this difficult assage appears to be:

" If my preaching the Gospel is an optional’thing. I have a reward;

if on the other hand it is not optional but obligatory. then reward

is out oflhe question (Luke xvii. 10). But it is obligatory in my

case, and yet I have a. reward, viz. the privilege of preaching

gmtuitously." This is one of Paul's felicilous paradoxes. “ The

Consciousness of preaching freely a free Gospel was his pay for

declining to be paid." (1.] .
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. low? Yea.

 

[4.] Ver. r9. “ For though I was free from

all men, 1 brought myself under bondage to all,

that I might gain the more.”

Here again he introduces another high step

in advance. For a great thing it is even not to

receive, but this which he is about to mention

is much more than that. What then is it that

he says? “Not only have I not received,"

saith he, “ not only have I not used this right,

but I have even made myself a slave, and in a

slavery manifold and universal. For not in

money alone, but, which was much more than

money, in employments many and various have

I made good this same rule: and I have made

myself a slave when I was subject to none, hav

ing no necessity in any respect, (for this is the

meaning ‘‘of, “though I was free from all

men; ”) and not to any single person have I

been a slave, but to the whole world.”

Wherefore also he subjoined, “I brought

myself under bondage to all.” That is, “ 'l‘o

preach the GospelI was commanded, and to

proclaim the things committed to my trust;

but the contriving and devising numberless

things beside, all that was of my own zeal.

For I was only under obligation to invest the

money, whereas I did every thing in order to

get a return for it, attempting more than was

commanded." Thus doing as he did all things

of free choice and zeal and love to Christ, he

had an insatiable desire for the salvation of

mankind. Wherefore also he used to overpass

by a very great deal the lines marked out, in

every way springing higher than the very

heaven.

[5.] Next, having mentioned his servitude, be .

describes in what follows the various modes of

it. And what are these ?

Ver. 2o. “ And I became,” says he, “to the

Jews as a Jew, that I might gain Jews." And

how did this take place? When he circum-'

cised that he might abolish circumcision.

Wherefore he said not, “aJew,” but, “as a

Jew," which was a wise arrangement. What

sayest thou ? The herald of the world and he

who touched the very heavens and shone so

bright in grace, doth he all at once descend so

For this is to ascend. For you

are not to look to the fact only of his descend

ing, but also to his raising up him that was

bowed down and bringing him up to him

self.

“ To them that are under the law, as under

the law, not being myself under the law, that I

might gain them that are under the law.”

Either it is tne explanation of what went before,

or he hints at some other thing besides the

former: calling those Jews, who were such

originally and from the first: but “under the

law," the proselytes, or those who became be

 

ilievers and yet adhered to the law. For they

!were no longer asJews, yet ‘under the law.,'

And when was he under the law? When he

shaved his head; when he offered sacrifice.

Now these things were done, not because his

mind changed, (since such conduct would have

been wickedness,) but because his love conde

scended. For that he might bring over to this

faith those who were really Jews, he became

such himself not really, showing himself such

only, but not such in fact nor doing these things

from a mind so disposed. Indeed, how could

he, zealous as he was to convert others also, and

doing these things only in order that he might

free others who did them from that degradation?

Ver. 21. “ To them that are without law, as

without law.” These were neither Jews, nor

Christians, nor Greeks; but Loutside of the

Law,’ as was Cornelius, and if there were any

others like him. For among these also making

his appearance, he used to assume many of

their ways. But some say that he hints at his

discourse with the Athenians from the inscrip

tion on the altar, and that so he saith, “to

them that are without law, as without law.”

Then, lest any should think that the matter

was a change of mind, he added, “not being

without law to God, but under law to Christ ; "

i.e., “ so far from being without law, I am not

simply under the Law, but I have that law

which is much more exalted than the older one,

viz. that of the Spirit and of grace." Wherefore

also he adds, “ to Christ." Then again, hav

ing made them confident of his judgment, he

states also the gain of such condescension, say

ing, “ that I might gain them that are without

law.” And every where he brings forward the

cause of his coudescension, and stops not even

here, but says,

Ver. 22. “ To the weak became I weak, that

I might gain the weak 2” in this part coming to

their case, with a view to which also all these

things have been spoken. However, those

were much greater things, but this more to the

purpose; whence also he hath placed it after

them. Indeed he did the same thing likewise

in his Epistle to the Romans, when he was find

ing fault about meats; and so in many other

places.

Next, not to waste time by naming all sever

ally, he saith, “I am become all things to all

men, that I may by all means save some.”

Seest thou how far it is carried? “I am be

come all things to all men,” not expecting,

however, to save all, but that I may save though

it be but a few. And so great care and SCI'VIK e

have I undergone, as one naturally would who

was about saving all, far however from hoping

to gain all: which was truly magnanirnousl

'rroAi: )n'yo.
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and a proof of burning zeal. Since likewise

the sawer sowed every where, and saved not all ‘

the seed, notwithstanding he did his part. And ‘5

having mentioned the fewness of those who are

saved, again, adding, “by all means,” he con

soled those to whom this was a grief. For

though it be not possible that all the seed should i

be saved, nevertheless it cannot be that all

should perish. Wherefore he said, “by all

means," because one so ardently zealous must

certainly have some success.

Ver. 23. “ And I do all things for the Gos

pel's sake, that I may be a joint partaker

thereof.”

“ That is, that I may seem also myself to

have added some contribution of mine own,

and may partake of the crowns laid up for the

faithful. For as he spake of “living of the

Gospel," i.e, of the believers; so also here,

“that I may be a joint partaker in the Gospel,

that I may be able to partake with them that

have believed in the Gospel.” Do you per

teive his humility, how in the recompense of

rewards he places himself as one of the many,

though he had exceeded all in his labors?

whence it is evident that he would in his reward

also. Nevertheless, he claims not to enjoy the

first prize, but is content if so be he may par

take with the others in the crowns laid up ‘for

them. But these things he said, not because he

did this for any reward, but that hereby at least

he might draw them on, and by these hopes

might induce them to do all things for their

brethren’s sake. Seest thou his wisdom! Seest

thou the excellency of his perfection? how he

wrought beyond the things commanded, not

receiving when it was lawful to receive. Seest

thou the exceeding greatness of his condescen

sion? how he that was “ under law to Christ,”

and kept that highest law, “to them that were

without law," was “ as one without law,” to the

jews, as a jew, in either kind showing himself

preeminent, and surpassing all.

[6.] This also do thou, and think not being

eminent, that thou lowerest thyself, when for

thy brother’s sake thou submittest to some abase

ment. For this is not to fall, but to descend.

, nesses whose clothes he kept.

 

For he who falls, lies prostrate, hardly to be

raised up again; but he who descends shall also

rise again with much advantage. As also Paul

descended indeed alone, but ascended with the

whole world: not acting a part, for he would

 

not have sought the gain of them that are saved

had he been acting. Since the hypocrite seeks

men’s perdition, and feigns, that he may receive,

not that he may give. But the apostle not so:

as a physician rather, as a teacher, as a father,

the one to the sick, the other to the disciple, the

third to the son, condescends for his correction,

not for his hurt; so likewise did he.

To show that the things which have been

stated were not pretence; in a case where he is

not compelled to do or say any such thing but

means to express his affection and his confi

dence; hear him saying, (Rom. viii. 39.)

“ neither life, nor death, nor angels, nor princi~

palities, nor powers, nor. things present, nor

things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any

other creature, shall be able to separate us from

the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our

Lord.” Seest thou a love more ardent than

fire? So let us also love Christ. For indeed it

is easy, if we will. For neither was the Apostle

such by nature. On this account, you‘ see, his

former life was recorded, so contrary to this,

that we may learn that the work is one of

choice, and that to the willing all things are

easy.

Let us not then despair, but even though thou

be a reviler, or covetous, or whatsoever thou art,

consider that Paul was (1 Tim. i. 13, 16.) “a

blasphemer, and persecutor, and injurious, and

the chief of sinners,” and suddenly rose to the

very summit of virtue, and his former life proved

no hindrance to him. And yet none with so

great frenzy clings to vice as he did to the war

against the Church. For at that time he put his

very life into it; and because he had not ten

thousand hands that he might stone Stephen

with all of them, he was vexed. Notwithstand

ing, even thus he found how he might stone him

with more hands, to wit, those of the false wit

And again, when

he entered into houses like a wild beast and no

otherwise did he rush in, haling, tearing men

and women, filling all things with tumult and

confusion and innumerable conflicts. For

instance, so terrible was he that the Apostles,

(Acts ix. 26.) even after his most glorious change,

did not yet venture to join themselves to him.

Nevertheless, after all those things he became

such as he was : for I need not say more.

[7.] Where now are they who build up the

necessity of fate against the freedom of the will P

Let them hear these things, and let their mouths

be stopped. For there is nothing to hinder him

that willeth to become good, even though before

he should be one of the vilest. And in fact we

are more aptly disposed that way, inasmuch as

virtue is agreeable to our nature, and vice con

trary to it, even as sickness and health. For

God hath given us eyes, not that we may look

wantonly, but that, admiring his handi-work,

we may worship the Creator. And that this is

the use of our eyes is evident from the things

which are seen. For the lustre of the sun and

of the sky we see from an immeasurable dis

tance, but a woman’s beauty one cannot discern

so far off. Seest thou that for thisend our eye

was chiefly given P Again, he made the ear that

9
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saving doctrines.

receives any thing dissonant, both our soul shud

ders and our very body also. “ For,” saith one,

(Ecclus. xxvii. 5.) “the talk of him that swear

eth much maketh the hair stand upright.” And

if we hear any thing cruel or merciles, again

our flesh creeps; btlt if any thing decorous and

kind, we even exult and rejoice. Again, if our

mouth utter base words, it causes us to be

ashamed and hide ourselves, but if grave words,

it utters them with ease and all freedom. Now

for thosethings which are according to nature

no one would blush, but for those which are

against nature. And the hands when they steal

hide themselves, and seek excuses; but if they

give alms, they even glory. So that if we will,

we have from every side a great inclination

towards virtue. But if thou talk to me of the

pleasure which arises from vice, consider that

this also is a thing which we reap more of from

virtue. For to have a good conscience and to

be looked up to by all and to entertain good

hopes, is of all things most pleasant to him that

hath seen into the nature of pleasure, even as

the reverse is of all things the most grievous to

him that knows the nature of pain ; such as to

be reproached by all, to be accused by our own

conscience, to tremble and fear both at the

future and the present.

And that what I say may become more evi

dent, let us suppose for argument’s sake one man

having a wife, yet defiling the marriage-bed of

his neighbor and taking pleasure in this wicked

robbery, enjoying his paramour. Then let us

again oppose to him another who loves his own

spouse. And that the victory may be greater

and more evident, let the man who enjoys his

own wife only, have a fancy also for the other,

the adulteress, but restrain his passion and do

nothing evil: (although neither is this pure

chastity.) However, granting more than is

necessary, that you may convince yourself how

great is the pleasure of virtue, for this cause have

we so framed our story.

Now then, having brought them together, let

us ask them accordingly, whose is the pleasanter

life: and you will hear the one glorying and

exulting in the conquest over his lust: but the

other-or rather, there is no need to wait to be

informed of any thing by him. For thou shalt

see him, though he deny it times without num

ber, more wretched than men in a prison. For

he fears and suspects all, both his own wife and

the husband of the adulteress and the adulteress

herself, and domestics, and friends, and kins

men, and walls, and shadows, and himself, and

what is worst of all, he hath his conscience cry

ing out against him, barking aloud every day.

But if he should also bring to mind thejudg

 

we should entertain not blasphemous words, but I ment-seat of God, he will not be able even to

Wherefore you see, when iti'stand. And the pleasure is short: but the pain

from it unceasing. For both at even, and in

the night, in the desert and the city, and every

where, the accuser haunts him, pointing to a

sharpened sword and the intolerable punishment,

and with that terror consuming and wasting

him. But the other, the chaste person, is free

from all these things, and is at liberty, and with

comfort looks upon his wife, his children, his

friends, and meets all with unembarrassed eyes.

Now if he that is enamored but is master of

himself enjoy so great pleasure, he that indulges

no such passion but is truly chaste, what har

bor, what calm will be so sweet and serene as

the mind which he will attain? And on this

account you may see few adulterers but many

chaste persons. But if the former were the

pleasanter, it would be preferred by the greater

number. And tell me not of the terror of the

laws. For this is not that which restrains them,

but the excessive unreasonableness, and the fact

that the pains of it are more than the pleasures,

and the sentence of conscience.

[8.] Such then is the adulterer. Now, if you

please, let us bring before you the covetous,

laying bare again another lawless passion. For

him too we shall see afraid of the same things

and unable to enjoy real pleasure: in that call

ing to mind both those whom he hath wronged,

and those who sympathize with them, and the

public sentence of all concerning himself, he

hath ten thousand agitations.

And this is not his only vexation, but not

even his beloved object can he enjoy. For such is

the way of the covetous; not that they may

enjoy do they possess, but that they may not

enjoy. But if this seem to thee a riddle, hear

next what is yet worse than this and more per

plexing; that not in this way only are they deprived

of the pleasure of their goods, by their not ven

turing to use them as they would, but also by

their never being filled with them but living in

a continual thirst : than which what can be more

grievous? But thejust man is not so, but is deliver

ed both from trembling and hatred and fear and

this incurable thirst: and as all men curse the

one, even so do all men conspire to bless the

other: and as the one hath no friend, so hath

the other no enemy.

What now, these things being so acknowledg

ed, can be more unpleasing than vice or more

pleasant than virtue? Nay, rather, though we

should speak for ever, no one shall be able to

represent in discourse either the pain of this.

or the pleasure of the other, until we shall

experience it. For then shall we find vice more

bitter than gall, when we shall have fully tasted

the honey of virtue. Not but vice is even now

unpleasant, and disgusting, and burdensome,
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and this not even her very votaries gainsay; but i

when we withdraw from her, then do we more

clearly discern the bitterness of her commands.

But if the multitude run to her, it is no marvel; ,

since children also oftentimes, choosing things,

less pleasant, despise those which are more"

delightful; and the sick for a momentary grati‘ ,

fication lose the perpetual and more certain joy.

But this comes of the weakness and folly off

those who are possessed with any fondness, not

of the nature of the things. For it is the

virtuous man who lives in pleasure; he who is‘

rich indeed and free indeed.

But ifany one would grant the rest to virtue,_

liberty, security, freedom from cares, the fear

ing no man, the suspecting no mam-but would

not grant it pleasure ; to laugh, and that heartily,

occurs to me, I confess, as the only course to be

taken. For what else is pleasure, but freedom

from care and fear and despondency, and the

not being under the power of any? And who

is in pleasure, tell me, the man in frenzy and

convulsion, who is goaded by divers lusts, and is

not even himself; or he who is freed from all,

these waves, and is settled in the love of wisdom,

as it were in a harbor? Is it not evident, the

latter? But this would seem to be a thing

peculiar to virtue. So that vice hath merely

the name of pleasure, but of the substance it is

 destitute. And before the enjoyment, it is mad

ness, not pleasure: but after the enjoyment,

straightway this also is extinguished. Now then

if neither at the beginning nor afterwards can

one discern the pleasure of it, when will it

‘ appear, and where?

And that thou mayest more clearly under

‘stand what I say, let us try the force of the

argument in an example. Now consider. One

is enamored of a fair and lovely woman: this

man as long as he cannot obtain his desire islike
Iunto men beside themselves and frantic; but

after that he hath obtained it, he hath quenched

his appetite. If therefore neither at the begin

ning doth he feel pleasure, (for the affair is mad

ness,) nor in the end, (for by the indulgence of

his lust he cools down his wild fancy,) where

after all are we to find it? But our doings are

not such, but both at the beginning they are

freed from all disturbance, and to the end the

pleasure remains in its bloom: nay rather there

is no end of our pleasure, nor have our good

things a limit, nor is this pleasure ever done

away.

Upon all these considerations, then, if we

love pleasure, let us lay hold on virtue that we

may win good things both now and hereafter :

unto which may we all attain, through the grace

and mercy, &c.

HOMILY XXIII.

1 Con.

Know ye not that they which run in a race run all, but

one receiveth the prize ?

HAVING pointed out the manifold usefulness

of condescension and that this is the highest

perfectness, and that he himself having risen

higher than all towards perfection, or rather

having gone beyond it by declining to receive,

descended lower than all again; and having

made known to us the times for each of these,

both for the perfectness and for the condescen

sion; he touches them more sharply in what

follows, covertly intirqating that this which was

done by them and which was counted a mark

of perfectness, is a kind of superfluous and use

less labor. And he saith it not thus out clearly,

lest they should become insolent; but the

methods of proof employed by him makes this

evident. _ ‘

And having said that they sin against Christ

 

and destroy the brethren, and are nothing

ix. 24.

profited by this perfect knowledge, except char

ity be added ; he again proceeds to a common

example, and saith,

“ Know ye not that they which run in a race

run all, but one receiveth the prize?” Now

this he saith, not as though here also one only

out of many would be saved; far from it; but

to set forth the exceeding diligence which it is

our duty to use. For as there, though many

descend into the course not many are crowned,

but this befalls one only; and it is not enough

to descend into the contest, nor to anoint

one's self and wrestle: so likewise here it is not

sufficient to believe, and to contend in any way;

but unless we have so run as unto the end to

show ourselves unblameable, and to come near

the prize, it will profit us nothing. For even

though thou consider thyself to be perfect

according to knowledge, thou hast not yet

attained the whole; which hinting at, he said,
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“so run, that ye may obtain." They had not he thus speaks. For since he had dealt some

then yet, as it seems, attained. And having what vehemently with them in the preceding

said thus, he teaches them also the manner. part, he now on the contrary keeps back his re

Ver. 25. “ And every man that striveth in buke, reserving for the end of the discourse the

the games is temperate in all things." deep wound of all. Since here he says that

What is, “ all things? ” He doth not abstain they act at random and in vain ; but afterwards

from one and err in another, but he masters signifies that it is at the risk of no less than utter

entirely gluttony and lasciviousness and ruin to their own soul, and that even apart from all

drunkenness and all his passions. “ For this,” injury to their brethren, neither are they them

saith he, “ takes place even in the heathen selves guiltless in daring so to act.

games. For neither is excess of wine permitted Ver. :7. “ But I buffet my body, and bring

to those who contend at the time of the contest, it into bondage lest by any means, after that

nor wantonness, lest they should weaken their I have preached to others, I myself should be

vigor, nor yet so much as tobe busied about any rejected."

thing else, but separating themselves altogether Here he implies that they are subject to the

from all things they apply themselves to their lust of the belly and give up the reins to it, and

exercise only." Now if there these things beso under a pretence of perfection fulfil their own

where the crown falls to one, much more here, greediness; a thought which before also he was

where the incitement in emulation is more travailing to express, when he said, “meats for

abundant. For here neither is one to be crown- the belly, and the belly for meats.” (1 Cor. vi.

ed alone, and the rewards also far surpass thej 13.) For since both fornication is caused by

labors. Wherefore also he puts it so as to luxury, and it also brought forth idolatry, he

shame them, saying, “ Now they do it receive naturally oftentimesinveighsagainstthis disease;

to a corruptible crown, but we an incor- and pointing out how great things he sufi‘ered

ruptible." for the Gospel, he sets this also down among

[2.] Ver. 26. “ I therefore so run, as not un- them. “ As I went," saith he, “ beyond the

certainly.” commands, and this when it was nolight matter

Thus having shamed them from those that are for me; ” (“ for we endure all things,” it issaich)

Without, he next brings forward himself 8150, “so also here I submit to much labor in order

which kind of thing is a most excellent method to live soberly_ Stubborn as appetite is and the

of teaching: and accordingly we find him tyranny of the belly, nevertheless I bridle it and

every where doing so. give not myself up to the passion, but endure

But what is, “ not uncertainly ? ” “ Looking all labor not to be drawn aside by it."

to some mark,” saith he, “not at random and in "For do not, I pray you, suppose that by

vain, as ye do. For what profit have ye of taking things easily I arrive at this desirable re

entering into idol-temples, and exhibiting for- stilt, For it is a race and a manifold struggle)

500th that perfectness? None. But not SuCh and a tyrannical nature continually rising up

am I, but all things whatsoever I do, I do for against me and seeking to free itseifl But 1

the salvation of my neighbor. Whether I show bear not with it but keep it down, and bring it

forth perfectness, it is for their sake; or con- into subjection with many struggles," Now

descension, for their sake again: whether I this he saith that none may despairingly with

surpass Peter in declining to receive [compen- draw from the conflicts in behalf of virtue

sation], it is that they may not be offended; or because the undertaking is laborious. Where

descend lower than all, being circumcised and fore he saith, “I buffet and bring into

shaving my head, it is that they may not be sub- bondage,” He said not, “I kill: " nor, “I

verted. This is, “ not uncertainly.” But punish " for the flesh is not to be hated, but, “ I

thou, why dost thou eat in idol-temples, tell me? i buffet and bring into bondage ; ” which is the

Nay, thou canst not assign any reasonable cause. part of a master not of an enemy, of a teacher

For “ meat commendeth thee not to God; not of a foe, of a gymnastic master not of an

neither if thou eat art thou the better, nor if thou adversary,

eat not art thou the worse." (1 Cor. viii. 8._) “Lest by any means, having preached to

Plainly then thou runnest at random: for this i Others, I myself should be a rejectedfl

is, “uncertainly.” _ I Now if Paul feared this who had taught so

“50 fight 1, as not hearing the all" Thls many, and feared it after his preaching and

he saith, again intimating that he acted not at becoming an angel and undertaking (he leader

random nor in vain. “ For I have one at whom Ship of the whole world ; what can we say P

I may strike, i.e., the devil. But thou dost not For, “think not," saith he, “ because ye

strike him, but simply throwest away thy have believed, that this is sufiicient for your

strength.” salvation: since if to me neither preaching nor

Now so far then, altogether bearing with them, ” ‘ '—'—’ “*—"_‘_
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teaching nor bringing over innumerable per

sons, is enough for salvation unless I exhibit my

own conduct also unblameable, much less to

you-1,

[3.] Then he comes to other illustrations,

again. And as above he alleged the examples

of the Apostles and those of common custom

and those of the priests, and his own, so also

here having set forth those of the Olympic

games and those of his own course, he again

proceeds to the histories of the Old Testament.

And because what he has to say will be some

what unpleasing he makes his exhortation gen

eral, and discourses not only concerning the

subject before him, but also generally concern

ing all the evils among the Corinthians. And

in the case of the heathen games, “Know ye

not?" saith he: but here,

Chap. x. ver. 1. “ For I would not, brethren,

have you ignorant."

Now this he said, implying that they were

not very well instructed in these things. And

what is this which thou wouldest not have us‘

ignorant of ?

Ver. r—-5. “That our fathers," saith he,

“were all under the cloud, and all passed

through the sea; and were all baptized unto

Moses in the cloud and in the sea; and did all

eat the same spiritual meat; and did all drink

the same spiritual drink; for they drank of a

spiritual Rock that followed them: and the

Rock was Christ. Howbeit with most of them

God was not well pleased.”

And wherefore saith he these things? To

point out that as they were nothing profited by the

enjoyment of so great a gift, so neither these by

obtaining Baptism and partaking of spiritual.

Mysteries, except they go on and show forth a

life worthy of this grace. Wherefore also he

introduces the types both of Baptism and of the

Mysteries.

But what is, "They were baptized into

Moses?" Like as we, on our belief in Christ

and His resurrection, are baptized, as being

destined in our own persons to partake in the

same mysteries; for, “we are baptized,” saith

he, “ for the dead," i.e., for our own bodies;

even so they putting confidence in Moses, i.e.,

having seen him cross first, ventured also them—

selves into the waters. But because he wishes

to bring the Type near the Truth; he speaks it

not thus, but uses the terms of the Truth even

concerning the Type.

Further: this was a symbol of the Font, and

that which follows, of the Holy Table. For as

thou eatest the Lord's Body. so they the manna:

and as thou drinkcst the Blood, so they water

from a rock. For though they were things of

sense which were produced, yet were they

spiritually exhibited, not according to the order

 

»of nature, but according to the gracious inten

,tion of the gift, and together with the body

nourished also the soul, leading it unto faith.

On this account, you see, touching the food he

made no remark, for it was entirely different,

not in mode only but in nature also; (for it was

manna;) but respecting the drink, since the

manner only of the supply was extraordinary

and required proof, therefore having said that

“they drank the same spiritual drink,” he

added, “for they drank of a spiritual Rock that

followed them," and he subjoined, “and the

Rock was Christ.” For it was not the nature of

the rock which sent forth the water, (such is his

meaning,) else would it as well have gushed out

before this time: but another sort of Rock, a

spiritual One, performed the whole, even Christ

who was every where with them and wrought

all the wonders. For on this account he said,

“ that followed them "

Perceivest thou the wisdom of Paul, how in

both cases he points cut Him as the Giver, and

thereby brings the Type nigh to the Truth?

“ For He who set those things before them,"

saith he, “the same also hath prepared this our

Table : and the same Person both brought them

through the sea and thee through Baptism; and

before them set manna, but before thee His

Body and Blood."

[4.] As touching His gift then, such is the

case: now let us observe also what follows, and

consider, whether when they showed themselves

unworthy of the gift, He spared them. Nay,

this thou canst not say. Wherefore also he

added, “ Howheit with most of them God was

not wellpleased ; ” although He had honored

them with so great honor. Yea, it profited

them nothing, but most of them perished. The

truth is, they all perished, but that he might

not seem to prophesy total destruction to these

also, therefore he said, “ most of them." And

yet they were innumerable, but their number

profited them nothing: and these were all so

many tokens of love; but not even did this

profit them, inasmuch as they did not them

selves show forth the fruits of love.

Thus, since most men disbelieve the things

said of hell, as not being present nor in sight;

he alleges the things heretofore done as a proof

that God doth punish all who sin, even though

He have bestowed innumerable benefits upon

them: “for if ye disbelieve the things to

come,’ so he speaks, “ yet surely the things

that are past ye will not disbelieve.” Consider,

for example, how great benefits He bestowed

on them: from Egypt and the slavery there He

set them free, the sea He made their path, from

heaven he brought down manna, from beneath

He sent forth strange and marvellous fountains

of waters; He was with them every where,
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doing wonders and fencing them in on every

side: nevertheless since they showed forth

nothing worthy of this gift, He spared them

not, but destroyed them all.

Ver. 5. “ For they were overthrown," saith

he, “in the wilderness.” Declaring by this

God, and that they did not so much as attain

to the rewards proposed to them. Neither were

they

things unto them, but without and afar some

where, and wide of that country; He thus vis

iting them with a double vengeance, both by

not permitting them to see the land, and this

too though promised unto them, and also by‘

actual severe punishment.

And what are these things to us? say you.

To thee surely they belong. Wherefore also he

adds,

Ver. 6.

of usl.”

For as the gifts are figures, even so are the

punishments figures: and as Baptism and the.

Table were sketched out prophetically, so also

by what ensued, the certainty of punishment

coming on those who are unworthy of this gift

was proclaimed beforehand for our sake that we

by these examples might learn soberness.

Wherefore also he adds,

“ To the intent we should not lust after evil

things, as they also lusted.” For as in the

benefits the types went before and the substance

followed, such shall be the order also in the

punishments. Seest thou how he signifies not

only the fact that these shall be punished, but

also the degree, more severely than those

ancients? For if the one be type, and the

other substance, it must needs be that the pun

ishments should as far exceed as the gifts.

And see whom he handles first: those who

eat in the idol-temples. For having said,

“that we should not lust after evil things,”

which was general, be subjoini that which is

particular, implying that each of their sins‘

arose from evil lusting. And first he said this,

Ver. 7. “Neither be ye idolaters, as were‘

some of them; as it is written, ‘the people sat

down to eat and to drink, and rose up to

play.’ ,,

Do you hear how he even calls them “ idol

aters? " here indeed making the declaration,

but afterwards bringing the proof. And he

assigned the cause too wherefore they ran to those

tables; and this was gluttony. Wherefore having

said, “to the intent that we should not lust after

evil things,” and having added, nor “ be idola

ters," he names the cause of such transgression ;

and this was gluttony. “For the people sat
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“Now these things were figuresi

 

idown,” saith he, “ to eat and to drink," and

‘he adds the end thereof, “they rosev up to

I‘play." “ For even as they,” saith he, “ from

sensuality passed into idolatry; so there is a

‘fear lest ye also may fall from the one into the

1 other.”

word both the sweeping destruction, and the,‘

punishments and the vengeance inflicted by‘

Do you see how he signifies that these,

perfect men forsooth, were more imperfect than

the others whom they censured? Not in this

respect only, their not bearing with their breth

‘ren throughout, but also in that the one sin

in the land of promise when He did these from ignorance, but the others from gluttony.

And from the ruin of the former he reckons the

punishment to these, but allows not these to lay

upon another the cause of their own sin but

pronounces them responsible both for their in
jury, and for their own. I

“ Neither let us commit fornication, as some of

them committed.” Wherefore doth he here

make mention of fornication again, having so

largely discoursed concerning it before? It is

ever Paul’s custom when he brings a charge of

many sins, both to set them forth in order and sep

arately to proceed with his proposed topics, and

again in his discourses concerning other things to

make mention also of the former: which thing

God also used to do in the Old Testament, in refer

ence to each several transgression, reminding

the Jews of the calf and bringing that sin before

them. This then Paul also does here. at the

same time both reminding them of that sin, and

teaching that the parent of this evil also was

luxury and gluttony. Wherefore also he adds.

“ Neither let us commit fornication, as some of

them committed, and fell in one day three and

twenty thousand."

And wherefore names he not likewise the

punishment for their idolatry? Either because

it was clear and more notorious, or because the

plague was not so great at that time, as in the

matter of Balaam, when they joined themselves

to Baalpeor, the Midianitish women appearing

in the camp and alluring them to wantonness

according to the counsel of Balaam. For that

this evil counsel was Balaam's Moses sheweth

after this, in the following statement at the end

ofthe Book of Numbers. (Numb. xxxi. 8, I 1, r5,

16. in our translation.) “ Balaam also the son

of Beor they slew in the war of Midian with the

sword and they brought the spoils. . . . And

Moses was wroth, and said, Wherefore have ye

saved all the women alive? For these were to

the children of Israel for a stumbling-block,

according to the word of Balaam, to cause them

to depart from and despise the word of the Lord

for Peor’s sake.”

Ver. 9. “ Neither let us tempt Christ, as some of

them also tempted, and perished by serpents."

By this he again hints at another charge which

he likewise states at the end, blaming them

because they contended about signs. And indeed
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they were destroyed on account of trials,

saying, “when will the good things come?

when the rewards ? " Wherefore also he adds,

on this account correcting and alarming them,

Ver. IO. “Neither murmur ye, as some of

them murmured, and perished by the de

stroyer."

For what is required is not only to suffer for

Christ, but also nobly to bear the things that

come on us, and with all gladness: since this.

is the nature of every crown. Yea, and unless,

this be so, punishment rather will attend men

who take calamity with a bad grace. Where

fore, both the Apostles when they were beaten

rejoiced, and Paul gloried in his sufi‘erings. 1

[5.] Ver. it. “ Now all these things happen~

ed unto them by way of example; and they‘

were written for our admonition, upon whom

the ends of the ages are come."

Again he terrifies them speaking of the.

"‘ ends," and prepares them to expect things

greater than had already taken place. “ For

that we shall suffer punishment is manifest,"

saith he, “ from what hath been said, even to‘

those who disbelieve the statements concerning

hell-fire; but that the punishment also will be

most severe, is evident, from the more numerous

blessings which we have enjoyed, and from the

things of which those were but figures. Since,

if in the gifts one go beyond the other, it is

most evident that so it will be in the punish

ment likewise." For this cause he both called

them types, and said that they were " written

for us," and made mention of an “ end,” that

he might remind them of the consummation of

all things. For not such will be the penalties

then as to admit of a termination and be done

away, but the punishment will be eternal; for

even as the punishments in this world are ended

with the present life, so those in the next con

tinually remain. But when he said, “ the ends

of the ages," he means nothing else than that

the fearful judgment is henceforth nigh at hand.

Ver. 12. “Wherefore let him that thinketh

he standeth take heed lest he fall.”

Again, he casts down their pride who thought

highly of their knowledge. For if they who

had so great privileges suffered such things; and

some for murmuring alone were visited with

such punishment, and others for tempting, and

neither their multitude moved God to repent‘,

nor their having attained to such things; much

more shall it be so in our case, except we be

sober. And well said he, “ he that thinketh he

standeth : ” for this is not even standing as one

‘even that he is fallen.

suffered these things. Whence it is evident,

that chiefly pride, and carelessness from which

j comes gluttony also, are the sources of these evils.

jwherelore even though thou stand, yet take

heed lest thou fall. For our standing here is not

,secure standing, no not until webe delivered out

, of the waves of this present life and have sailed

into the tranquil haven. Be not therefore high

minded at thy standing, but guard against thy

falling; for if Paul feared who was firmer than

all, much more ought we to fear.

[6.] Now the Apostle’s word, as we have

seen, was, “ Wherefore let him that thinketh he

standeth take heed lest he fall; ” but we cannot

say even this; all of us, so to speak, having

fallen, and lying prostrate on the ground. For

to whom am I to say this? To him that com

mitteth extortion every day? Nay, he lies pros

trate with a mighty fall. To the fornicator?

He too is cast down to the ground. To the

drunkard? He also is fallen, and knoweth not

So that it is not the sea

son for this word, but for that saying of the

prophet which he spake even to the Jews, (Jer.

viii. 4.). “He that falleth, doth he not rise

again?" For all are fallen, and to rise again

they have no mind. So that our exhortation is

not concerning the not falling, but concerning

the ability of them that are fallen to arise. Let

us rise again then, late though it be, beloved,

let us rise again, and let us stand nobly. How

long do we lie prostrate? How long are we

drunken, besotted with the excessive desire of

the things of this life? It is a meet opportunity

now to say, (Jer. vi. to.) “To whom shall I

speak and testify?” So deaf are all men

become even to the very instruction of virtue,

and thence filled with abundance of evils. And

were it possible to discern their souls naked; as

in armies when the battle is ended one may

behold some dead, and some wounded, so also

in the Church we might see. Wherefore I

ibeseech and implore you, let us stretch outa

hand to each other and thoroughly raise our

selves up. For I myself am of them that are

smitten, and require one to apply some reme

dies.

Do not however despair on this account. For

what if the wounds be severe? yet are they not

incurable; such is our physician: only let us

feel our wounds. Although we be arrived at

the very extreme of wickedness, many are the

Thus, if thou forbear to be angry with thy

neighbor, thine own sins shall be forgiven.

 

ought to stand, to rely on yourself: for quickly

will such an one fall: since they too, had they

“For if ye forgive men," saith He, “your

heavenly Father will also forgive you." (Mat.

not been high-minded and self-confident, but of vi. 14.) And if thou give alms, He will remit

 
a subdued frame of mind, would not

‘ c'fiurnfmwn.

have thee thy sins; for, “break off thy sins," saith

II

He, “by alms. (Dan. iv. 24.) And if thou

ways of safety which He strikes out for us. '
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pray earnestly, thou shalt enjoy forgiveness:

and this the widow signifieth who prevailed upon

that cruel judge by the importunity of her

prayer. And if thou accuse thine own sins,

thou hast relief: for “declare thou thine iniqui

ties first, that thou mayest be justified: " (Is.

xlvii. 26.) and if thou art sorrowful on account

of these things, this too will be to thee a

powerful remedy: “for I saw,” saith He,

“that he was grieved and went sorrowful, and

I healed his ways." (Is. lvii. 17.) And if,

when thou sufferest any evil, thou bear it nobly,

thou hast put away the whole. For this also did

Abraham say to the rich man, that “Lazarus

received his evil things, and here he is com-,

forted.” And if thou hast pity on the widow,

thy sins are washed away. For, “judge,"

saith He, “the orphan, and plead for the

widow, and come and let us reason together,

saith the Lord. And if, your sins be as scarlet,

I will make them white as snow; and if they be

as crimson, I will make them white as wool."

(Is. I. 17.) For not even a single scar of the

wounds doth He suffer to appear. Yea, and

though we be come to that depth of misery into

which he fell, who devoured his father’s sub

stance and fed upon husks, and should repent,

we are undoubtedly saved. And though we

owe ten thousand talents, if we fall down before

God and bear no malice, all things are forgiven

us. Although we have wandered away to that

place whither the sheep strayed from his keeper,

even thence He recovers us again: only let us

be willing, beloved. For God is merciful.

Wherefore both in the case of him that owed

ten thousand talents, He was content with His

falling down before Him; and in the case of

him who had devoured his father’s goods, with

his return only; and 'm the case of the sheep,

with its willingness to be borne.

[7.] Considering therefore the greatness of

His mercy, let us here make Him propitious

unto us, and “ let us come before His face by a

full confession,” (P5. xcv. 2. LXX.) that we may

not depart hence without excuse, and have to

endure the extreme punishment. For if in the

present life we exhibit even an ordinary diligence,

we shall gain the greatest rewards: but if we

depart having become nothing better here, even

though we repent ever so earnestly there it will

do us no good. Fo'r it was our duty to strive

while yet remaining within the lists, not after

the assembly was broken up idly to lament and

weep: as that rich man did, bewailing and

deploring himself, but to no purpose and in beauty

vain, since he overlooked the time in which he

ought to have done these things. And not he

alone, but many others there are like him now as of wealth?”

among the rich ; not willing to despise wealth,

but despising their own souls for wealth’s sake:

 

 

I

at whom I cannot but wonder, when I see men

continually interceding with God for mercy,

whilst they are doing themselves incurable harm,

and unsparing of their very soul as if it were an

enemy. Let us not then trifle, beloved, let us

not trifle nor delude ourselves, beseeching God

to have mercy upon us, whilst we ourselves pre

fer both money and luxury, and, in fact, all

things to this mercy. For neither, if any one

brought before thee a case and said in accusa

tion of such an one, that being to suffer ten

thousand deaths and having it in his power to

rid himself of the sentence by a little money, he

chose rather to die than to give up any of his

property, would you say that he was worthy of

any mercy or compassion. Now in this same

way do thou also reason touching thyself. For

we too act in this way, and making ight of our

own salvation, we are sparing of our money.

How then dost thou beseech God to spare thee,

when thou thyself art so unsparing of thyself,

and honorest money above thy soul?

Wherefore also I am greatly astonished to see,

how great witchery lies hid in wealth, or rather

not in wealth, but in the souls of those that are

beguiled. For there are, there are these that

utterly derided this sorcery‘. For which among

the things therein is really capable of bewitch

ing us? Is it not inanimate matter? is it not

transitory? is not the possession thereof

unworthy of trust? is it not full of fears and

dangers? nay, of murders and conspiracy? of

enmity and hatred? of carelessness and much

vice? is it not dust and ashes? what madness

have we here ? what disease?

“ But," say you, “we ought not merely to

bring such accusations against those that are so

diseased, but also to destroy the passion.”

And in what other way shall we destroy it,

except by pointing out its baseness and how full

it is of innumerable evils ?

But of this it is not easy to persuade a lover

concerning the objects of his love. Well then,

we must set before him another sort of beauty.

But incorporeal beauty he sees not, being yet in

his disease. Well then, let us show him some

beauty of a corporeal kind, and say to him, Con~

sider the meadows and the flowers therein,

which are more sparkling than any gold, and

more elegant and transparent than all kinds of

precious stones. Consider the limpid streams

from their fountains, the rivers which like oil

flow noiselessly out of the earth. Ascend to

heaven and behold the lustre of the sun, the

of the moon, the stars that cluster like

flowersz. “Why, what is this," say you,

“ since we do not, I suppose, make use of them

Nay, we use them more than
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wealth, inasmuch as the use‘ thereof is more

needful, the enjoyment more secure. For thou

hast no fear, lest, like money, any one should

take them and go off: but you may be ever con

fident of having them, and that without anxiety

or care. But if thou grieve because thou enjoy

est them in common with others, and dost not

possess them alone like money; it is not money,

but mere covetousness, which thou seemest to

me to be in love with: nor would even the

money be an object of thy desire, if it had been

placed within reach of all in common.

[8.] Therefore, since we have found the

beloved object, I mean Covetousness, come let

me show thee how she hates and abhors thee,

how many swords she sharpens against thee, how

many pits she digs, how many nooses she ties,

how many precipices she prepares; that thus at

any rate thou mayest do away with the charm.

whence then are we to obtain this knowledge ?

From the highways, from the wars, from the

5m. from the courts of justice. For she hath

both filled the sea with blood, and the swords of

the judges she often reddens contrary to law,

and arms those who on the highway lie in wait

day and night, and persuades men to forget

nature, and makes parricides and matricides,

and introduces all sorts of evils into man’s life.

Which is the reason why Paul entitles her “a

root of these things." (I Tim. vi. 10.) She

suffers not her lovers to be in any better condi

tion than those who work in the mines. For as

they, perpetually shut up in darkness and in

chains, labor unprofitably; so also these buried

in the caves of avarice, no one using any force

with them, voluntarily draw on their punish

ment, binding on themselves fetters that cannot

be broken. And those condemned to the mines.

at least when even comes on, are released from

their toils; but these both by day and-night are

digging in these wretched mines. And to those

there is a definite limit of that hard labor, but

these know no limit, but the more they dig so

much the greater hardship do they desire. And

what if those do it unwillingly, but these of

their own will? in that thou tellest me of the

grievous part of the disease, that _ it is even

impossible for them to be rid of it, since they do

not so much as hate their wretchedness. But as

a swine in mud, so also do these delight to wal_

low in the noisome mire of avarice, suffering

worse things than those condemned ones. As

to the fact that they are in a worse condition,

hear the circumstances of the one, and then

thou wilt know the state of the other.

Now it is said that that soil which is impreg

nated with gold has certain clefts and recesses in

those gloomy caverns. The malefactor then

condemned to labor in that place, taking for that

purpose a lamp and a mattock, so, we are told,

 

enters within, and carries with him a cruse to

drop oil from thence into the lamp, because

there is darkness even by day, without a ray of

light, as I said before. Then when the time of

day calls him to his wretched meal, himself,

they say, is ignorant of the time, but his jailor

from above striking violently on the cave, by

that clattering sound declares to those who are

at work below the end of the day.

Do ye not shudder when ye hear all this?

Let us see now, whether there be not things

more grievous than these in the case of the

covetous. For these too, in the first place,

have a severer jailor, viz. avarice, and so much

severer, as that besides their body he chains

also their soul. And this darkness also is more

awful than that. For it is not subject to sense,

but they producing it within, whithersoever

they go, carry it about with themselves. For

the eye of their soul is put out: which is the

reason why more than all Christ calls them

wretched, saying, “But if the light that is in

thee be darkness, how great is that darkness.”

(5. Mat. vi. 23.) And they for their part have

at least a lamp shining, but these are deprived

even of this beam of light ; and therefore every

day they fall into countless pitfalls. And the

condemned when night overtakes them have a

respite, sailing into that calm port which is

common to all the unfortunate, I mean the

night: but against the covetous even this

harbor is blocked up by their own avarice: such

grievous thoughts have they even at night,

since then, without disturbance from any one,

at full leisure they cut themselves to pieces.

Such are their circumstances in this world;

but those in the next, what discourse shall ex

hibit? the intolerable furnaces, the rivers burn

ing with fire, the gnashing of teeth, the chains

never to be loosed, the envenomed worm, the

rayless gloom, the never-ending miseries. Let

us fear them, beloved, let us fear the fountain

of so great punishments, the insatiate madness,

the destroyer ofour salvation. For it is impossible

at the same time to love both money and your

soul. Let us be convinced that wealth is dust

and ashes, that it‘ leaves us when we depart

hence, or rather that even before our departure

it oftentimes darts away from us, and injures us

both in regard of the future and in respect of

the present life. For before hell fire, and be

fore that punishment, even here it surrounds us

with innumerable wars, and stirs up strifes and

contests. For nothing is so apt to cause war as

avarice: nothing so apt to produce beggary,

whether it show itself in wealth or in poverty.

For in the souls of poor men also this grievous

disease ariseth, and aggravates their poverty the

more. And if there be found a poor covetous

man, such an one suffers not punishment in
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money, but in hunger. For he allows not him

self to enjoy his moderate means with comfort,

but both racks his belly with hunger and

punishes his whole body with nakedness and

cold, and every where appears more squalid and

filthy than any prisoners ; and is always wailing

and lamenting as though he were more wretched

than all, though there be ten thousand poorer

than he. This man, whether he go into the

market-place, goes away with many a stripe ; or

into the bath, or into the theatre, he will still

be receiving more wounds, not only from the

spectators, but also from those upon the stage,

where he beholds not a few of the unchaste‘

women glittering in gold. This man again,

whether he sail upon the sea, regarding the,

merchants and their richly-freighted ships and

their enormous profits, will not even count him

self to live: or whether he travel by land,

reckoning up the fields, the suburban farms, the

inns, the baths, the revenues arising out of them,

will count his own life thenceforth not worth

living; or whether thou shut him up at home,

he will but rub and fret the wounds received in

, the market, and 'so do greater despite to his own

soul: and he knows only one consolation for

the evils which oppress him; death and deliver

ance from this life.

And these things not the poor man only, but

the rich also, will suffer, who falls into this

'disease, and so much more than the poor, inas

much as the tyranny presses more vehemently on

him, and the intoxication is greater. Where

fore also he will account himself poorer than all 1

or rather, he is poorer. For riches and poverty

are determined not by the measure of the sub

stance, but by the disposition of the mind: and

he rather is the poorest of all, who is always

hangering after more and is never able to stay

this wicked lust.

On all these accounts then let us flee covetous

1 ness, the maker of beggars, the destroyer of

souls, the friend of hell, the enemy of the king

dom of heaven, the mother of all evils together ;

and let us despise wealth that we may enjoy

wealth, and with wealth may enjoy also the good

things laid up for us; unto which may we all

attain, cw,
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There hath no temptation taken you, but such as man can

bear : but God is faithful, Who will not sufl‘er you to

be tempted above that ye are able ; but will with the

temptation make also the way of escape, that ye may

be able to endure it.

THUS, because he terrified them greatly, re

lating the ancient examples, and threw them

into an agony, saying, “ Let him that thinketh

he standeth take heed lest he fall; "though

they had borne many temptations, and had

exercised themselves many times therein; for

“ I was with you,” saith he, “in weak

ness, and in fear, and in much tremb

lingz” (1 Cor. ii. 3.) lest they should say,

“ Why terrify and alarm us? we are not unex

ercised in these troubles, for we have been both

driven and persecuted, and many and continual

dangers have we endured: ” repressing again

their pride, he says, “there hath no temptation

taken you but such as man can bear,” i.e., small,

brief, moderate. For he uses the expression

“ man can bear2,” in respect of what is small;

as when he says. “ I speak after the manner of

men because of the ‘infirmity of your flesh.”

"' évopnivrwov.

X. I3.

(Rom. vi. r9.) “ Think not then great things,”

saith he, “as though ye had overcome the

storm. For never have ye seen adanger threat

ening death nor a temptation intending

slaughter‘: " which also he said to the Hebrews,

“ye have not yet resisted unto blood, striving

against sin." (Heb. xii. 4.)

Then, because he terrified them, see how

again he raises them up, at the same time

recommending moderation ; in the words, “ God

is faithful, Who will not suffer you to betempted

above that ye are able.” There are therefore

temptations which we are not able to bear.

And’ what are these? All, so to speak. For

the ability lies in God’s gracious influence; a

‘power which we draw down by our own will.

Wherefore that thou mayest know and see that

not only those which exceed our power, but not

even 'hese which are “common to man" is it

possible without assistance from God easily to

hear, he added,

“But will with the temptation also make-the

way of escape, that ye may be able to endure it.”

For, saith he, not even those moderate temp_

tations, as I was remarking, may we bear by our
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own power: but even in them we require aidr

from Him in our warfare that we may pass

through them, and until we have passed, bear

them. For He gives patience and brings on a

speedy release; so that in this way also the

temptation becomes bearable This he covertly

imtimates, saying, “will also make the way of

escape, that ye may be able to bear it :” and all

things he refers to Him.

[2.] Ver. t4. “ Wherefore, my brethren‘,

flee from idolatry.”

Again he courts them by the name of kindred,

and urges them to be rid of this sin with all speed.

For he did not say, simply, depart, but“ flee; "

and he calls the matter “idolatry,” and no

longer bids them quit it merely on account of

the injury to their neighbor, but signifies that

the very thing of itself is sufficient to bring a

great destruction.

Ver. 15. “I speak as to wise men : judge ye

what I say.”

Because he hath cried out aloud and heigh

tened the accusation, calling it idolatry; that he

might not seem to exasperate them and to make

his speech disgusting, in what follows he refers

the decision to them, and sets his judges down

on their tribunal with an encomium. “ ForI

speak as to wise men,” saith he: which is the

mark of one very confident ( f his own rights, that

he should make the accused himself the judge of

his allegations.

Thus also he more elevates the hearer, when

he discourses not as commanding nor as laying

down the law, but as advisingr with them and as

actually pleading before them. For with the’

Jews, as more foolishly and childishly dis-‘

posed, God did not so discourse, nor did‘,

He in every instance acquaint them withl

the reasons of the commands, but merely

enjoined them; but here, because we have

the privilege of great liberty, we are even admit- ‘

ted to be counsellors. And he discourses as

with friends, and says, “ I need no otherjudges,

do ye yourselves pass this sentence upon me, It

take you for arbiters."

[3.] Ver. 16. “The cup of blessing which'

we bless, is it not a communion of the Blood

of Christ? ”

What sayest thou, O blessed Paul? When

thou wouldest appeal to the hearer's reverence,

when thou art making mention of awful myster

ies, dost thou give the title of “ cup ofblessing”

to that fearful and most tremendous cup?

“Yea,” saith he; “and no mean title is that

which was spoken. For when I call it ‘ blessing,’

I mean thanksgiving, and when I call it thanks

giving I unfold all the treasure of God's good

ness, and call to mind those mighty gifts.”

 

Since we too, recounting over the cup the

- ibihiboi, rec. text iycmrroi, [which is well sustained. C.]

 

unspeakable mercies of God and all that we have

been made partakers of, so draw near to Him.

and communicate; giving Him thanks that He

hath delivered from error the whole race of

mankind’; that being afar off, He made them

nigh; that when they had no hope and were

without God in the world, He constituted them

His own brethren and fellow-heirs. For these

and all such things, giving thanks, thus we

approach. “How then are not your doings

inconsistent," saith he, “0 ye Corinthians;

blessing God for delivering you from idols, yet

running again to their tables?”

“The cup of blessing which we bless,.is it

not a communion of the Blood of Christ?'.’

Very persuasively spake he, and awfully. For

what he says is this: “ This which is in the cup

is that which flowed from His side, and of that

do we partake.” But he called it a cup of

blessing, because holding it in our hands, we so

exalt Him in our hymn, wondering, astonished

at His unspeakable gift, blessing Him, among

other things, for the pouring out of this self-same

draught that we might not abide in error: and

not only for the pouring it out, but also for the

imparting thereof to us all. “Wherefore if

thou desire blood," saith He, “redden not

the altar of idols with the slaughter of brute

beasts, but My altar with My blood.” Tell me,

what can be more tremendous than this? What

more tenderly kind? This also lovers do.

When they see those whom they love desiring

what belongs to strangers and despising their

own, they give what belongs to themselves, and

so persuade them to withdraw themselves from

the gifts of those others. Lovers, however, dis

play this liberality in goods and money and gar

ments, but in blood none ever did so. Whereas

Christ even herein exhibited His care and fer~

vent love for us. And in the old covenant,

because they were in an imperfect state, the

blood which they used to oti'er to idols He Him

self submitted to receive, that He might separ

ate them from those idols; which very thing

again was a proof of His unspeakable affection :

but here He transferred the service to that which

is far more awful and glorious, changing the

very sacrifice itself, and instead of the slaughter

of irrational creatures, commanding to offer up

Himself.

[4.] “The bread which we break, is it not a

communion of the Body of Christ?" Where»

fore said he not, the participation? Because he

intended to express something more and to

‘J " When we had fallen away, Thou didst raise us again, and

didst not cease doing all things. until Thou hndst brought us up to

Heaven, and given unto us freely Thy future Kingdom." Liturgy

of St. Chrysostom. Ed. Savile. vi. Q96 “ When we had fallen

from our eternal life and were exiled from the Paradise of delight:

Thou didst not cast us off to the end, but did,visit us continually."

Ste. Lit. of St. Basil, t. ii. 677: and so in all the old Liturgies ,

vid. Brett's Collection.
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point out how close was the union: in that we

communicate not only by participating and par

taking, but also by being united. For as that

body is united to Christ, so also are we united

ta him by this bread.

But why adds he also, “which we break?"

For although in the Eucharist one may see this

done, yet on the cross not so, but the very con

trary. For, “A bone of Him,” saith one,

“shall not be broken.” But that which He

suffered not on the cross, this He sufl'ers in the

oblation for thy sake, and submits to be broken,

that he may fill all men.

Further, because he said, “ a communion of

the Body," and that which communicates is

another thing from that whereof it communi

cates; even this which seemeth to be but a

small difference, he took away. For having

said, “a communion of the Body,” he sought

 

again to express something nearer. Wherefore

also he added,

Ver. 17. “For we, who are many, are one

bread, one body.” “For why speak I of com

munion?” saith he, “we are that self-same

body.” For what is the bread ? The Body of

Christ. And what do they become who par

take of it? The Body of Christ: not many

bodies, but one body. For as the bread con

sisting of many grains is made one, so that the

grains no where appear; they exist indeed, but

their difference is not seen by reason of their

conjunction; so are we conjoined both with each

other and with Christ: there not being one

body for thee, and another for thy neighbor to

be nourished by, but the very same for all.

Wherefore also he adds,

“ For we all partake of the one bread." Now

if we are all nourished of the same and all

become the same, why do we not also show

forth the, same love, and become also in this

respect one? For this was the old way too in

the time of our forefathers : “for the multitude

of them that believed,” saith the text, “were

of one heart and soul.” (Acts iv. 32.) Not so,

however, now, but altogether the reverse. Many

and various are the contests betwixt all, and

worse than wild beasts are we affected towards

each other’s members. And Christ indeed

made thee so far remote, one with himself: but

thou dost not deign to be united even to thy

brother with due exactness, but separatest thy

self, having had the privilege of so great love

and life from the Lord. For he gave not simply

even His own body; but because the former

nature of the flesh which was framed out of

earth, had first become deadened by sin and

destitute of life; He brought in, as one may

say, another sort of dough and leaven, His own

flesh, by nature indeed the same, but free from[

 

sin and full of life; and gave to all to partake

thereof, that being nourished by this and laying

aside the old dead material, we might be blended

together unto that which is living and eternal,

by means of this table.

[5.] Ver. 18. “ Behold Israel after the flesh :

have not they which eat the sacrifices commun

ion with the altar?"

Again, from the old covenant he leads them

unto this point also. For because they were far

beneath the greatness of the things which had

been spoken, he persuades them both from

former things and from those to which they

were accustomed. And he says well, “ accord

ing to the flesh,” as though they themselves

were according to the Spirit. And what he says

is of this nature: “even from persons of the

grosser sort ye may be instructed that they

who eat the sacrifices, have communion with the

altar." Dost thou see how he intimates that

they who seemed to be perfect have not perfect

knowledge, if they know not even this, that the

result of these sacrifices to many oftentimes is a

certain communion and friendship with devils,

the practice drawing them on by degrees? For

if among men the fellowship of salt1 and the

table becomes an occasion and token of friend

ship, it is possible that this may happen also in

the case of devils.

But do thou, I pray, consider, how with re

gard to the Jews he said not, “they are par

takers with GO( ,” but, “ they have communion

with the altar;” for what was placed thereon

was burnt: but in respect to the Body of Christ,

not so. But how? It is “a Communion of

the Lord’s Body." For not with the altar, but

with Christ Himself, do we have communion.

But having said that they have “ communion

with the altar,” afterwards fearing lest he should

seem to discourse as if the idols had any power

and could do some injury, see again how he

overthrows them, saying,

Ver. 19. “What say I then? That an idol

is any thing? or that a thing sacrificed to idols

is any thing ? ”

As if he had said, “ Now these things I affirm,

and try to withdraw you from the idols, not as

though they could do any injury or had any

power: for an idol is nothing; but I wish you

to despise them.” “And if thou wilt have us

despise them,” saith one, “wherefore dost thou

carefully withdraw us from them?” Because

they are not offered to thy Lord.

Ver. 2o.2 “ For that which the Gentiles sacri

fice,” saith he, “they sacrifice to demons, and

not to God.”

 

‘ Cf. Iev. ii. : Numbers xviii. r9; 2 Chron. xiii, 5. Theodore!

on the latter place says, " By a Caveman! ry" rail/0r over, he expres

ses the stability of the Kingdom , since even Barbarians often

times upon eating with their enemies keep the peace entire, I'L"

numbering the salt thereof."

C.]
‘I b yap 0th‘. rec. text tiM 6n 6. Olin. [which is correct.
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Do not then run to the contrary things. For

neither if thou wert a king's son, and having

the privilege of thy father's table, shouldest

leave it and choose to partake of the table of

the condemned and the prisoners in the dun

geon, would thy father permit it, but with great

vehemence he would withdraw thee; not as

though the table could harm thee, but because

it disgraces thy nobility and the royal table.

For verily these too are servants who have

offended; dishonored, condemned, prisoners

reserved for intolerable punishment, account

able for ten thousand crimes. How then art

thou not ashamed to imitate the gluttonous and

vulgar crew, in that when these condemned per

sons set out a table, thou runnest thither and

partakat of the viands? Here is the cause why

l seek to withdraw thee. For the intention of

the sacrificers, and the person of the receivers.

maketh the things set before thee unclean.

“ And I would not that ye should have com

munion with demon." Perceivest thou the kind

ness of a careful father? Perceivest thou also

the very word, what force it hath to express his

feeling P “ For it is my wish," saith he, “that

you have nothing in common with them.”

[6.] Next, because he brought in the saying

by way of exhortation, lest any of the grosser

sort should make light of it as having license,

because he said, “I would not," and, “judge

ye; ” he positively affirms in what follows and

lays down the law, saying,

Ver. 2r. “Ye (annot drink the cup of the

Lord, and the cup of (lemons: ye cannot par

take of the Lord’s table, and of the table of

demons."

And he contents himself with the mere terms,

for the purpose of keeping them away.

Then, speaking also to their sense of shame,

Ver. 22. “ Do we provoke the Lord to jeal

ousy?‘ are we stronger than He?" i. e., “ Are

we tempting Him, whether He is able to punish

us, and irritating Him by going over to the ad

versaries and taking our stand with His ene

mies ? " And this he said, reminding them of

an ancient history and of their fathers’ trans

gression. Wherefore also he makes use of this

expression, which Moses likewise of old used

against the Jews, accusing them of idolatry in

the person of God. “For they," saith He,

“moved Me to jealousy’ with that which is not

God; they provoked Me to anger with their

idols." (vDeut. xxxii. 21.)

“ Are we stronger than He?" Dost thou

see how terribly, how awfully he rebukes them,

thoroughly shaking their very nerves, and by

his way of reducing them to an absurdity, touch

ing them to the quick and bringing down their

 

‘ icpagnlm'uuv.

‘ rape‘q'hncur.

 

 

pride? “Well, but why,” some one will say,

“did he not set down these things at first,

which would be most effectual to withdraw

them?” Because it is his custom to prove his

point by many particulars, and to place the

strongest last, and to prevail by proving more

than was necessary. On this account then, he

began from the lesser tcpics, and so made his

way to that which is the sum of all evils: since

thus that last point also became more easily ad

mitted, their mind having been smoothed down

by the things said before.

Ver. 23, 24. “ All things are lawful for me,

but all things are not expedient: all things are

lawful for me, but all things edify not. Let

no man seek his own, but each his neighbor's

good."

Seest thou his exact wisdom? Because it was

likely that they might say, “I am perfect and

master of myself, and it does me no harm to par

take of what is set before me; ” “ Even so,”

saith he, “ perfect thou art and master of thy

self; do not however look to this, but whether

the result involve not injury, nay subversion.”

For both these he mentioned, saying, “All

things are not expedient, all things edify not ; "

and using the former with reference to one's

self, the latter, to one's brother: since the

clause, “ are not expedient,” is a covert intima

tion of the ruin of the person to whom he

speaks; but the clause, “edify not," of the

stumbling block to the brother.

Wherefore also he adds, “Let no man seek

his own ; ” which he every where through the

whole Epistle insists upon and in that to the

Romans; when he says, “For even Christ

pleased not Himself: " (Rom. xv. 3.) and

again, “ Even as I please all men in all things,

not seeking mine own profit." (Cor. x. 33.)

And again in this place; he does not, however,

fully work it out here. That is, since in what

had gone before he had established it at length,

and shown that he no where “ seeks his own,”

but both “ to the Jews became as a Jew and to

them that are without law as without law,” and

used not his own “liberty” and “right" at

random, but to the profit of all, serving all ; he

here broke off, content with a few words, by

these few guiding them to the remembrance of

all which had been said.

[7.] These things therefore knowing, let us

also, beloved, consult for the good of the breth

ren and preserve unity with them. For to this

that fearful and tremendous sacrifice leads us,

warning us above all things to approach it with

one mind and fervent love, and thereby becom

ing eagles, so to mount up to the very heaven,

nay, even beyond the heaven. “ For wheresoi

ever the carcase is,” saith He, “ there also will

_ be the eagles," (St. Mat. xxiv. 28.) calling His
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body a carcase by reason of His death. For

unless He had fallen, we should not have risen

again. But He calls us eagles, implying that he

who draws nigh to this Body must be on high

and have nothing common with the earth, nor

wind himself downwards and creep along; butf

must ever be soaring heavenwards, and look on

the Sun of Righteousness, and have the eye of

his mind quick-sighted. For eagles, not daws,

have a right to this table.l Those also shall then

meet Him descending from heaven, who now

worthily have this privilege, even as they who

do so unworthily, shall suffer the extremest tor

ments.

For if one would not inconsiderately receive

a king-(why say I a king? nay were, it but a;

royal robe, one would not inconsiderately touch

it with unclean hands;)_though he should be

in solitude, though alone, though no man were.

at hand : and yet the robe is nought but certain =

threads spun by worms: and if thou admirest

the dye, this LOO is the blood of a dead fish,‘

nevertheless, one would not choose to venture on

it with polluted hands: I say now, if even a‘

man's garment be what one would not venture;

inconsiderately to touch, what shall we say of

the Body of Him Who is God over all, spotless,

pure, associate with the Divine Nature, the

Body whereby we are, and live; whereby the

gates of hell were broken down and the sanc

tuariesl of heaven opened? how shall we receive

this with so great insolence? Let us not, I

pray you, let us not slay ourselves by our irrev

erence, but with all awfulness and purity draw‘

nigh to It; and when thou seest It set before

thee, say thou to thyself, “ Because of this Body

am I no longer earth and ashes, no longer a,

prisoner, but free: because of this I hope for

heaven, and to receive the good things therein,

 

' " This Table is not, saith Chrysostom, for chatterin 'ays, but i

for eagles, who fly thither where the dead body liclh." om. ()f I

the worth receiving of the Sacrament, Ste. This inte retation

seems to be generally recognised by the Fathers. See 5. ren. iv.

l4 : Ori . on 5. Matt. §. 47; S. Ambr. on 5. Luke xvii. 7. “ The

souls o the ri leous are compared unto eagles, because they seek

what is on high, have the low places, are accounted to lead along .

life. Wherefore also David saith to his own soul, Thy your/t shall,

be renewed a: q/an ragle. [Ps. ciii. 5.] If then we have come '

to know what the rag/n are, we can no longer doubt about the

Ball): es ecially if we recollect that Body which Joseph_once

received rom Pilate. Seem they not unto t ee as eagles around a

Bidy, I mean Mary the wife of Cleopas, and Mary .\Iagdclene and 2

Mary the Mother of the Lord, and the gathering ofthe Apostles

around the Lord's entombing? Doth it not seem to thee as eagles

arounfl a body, when the Son of Man shall c nne with the mystical

clouds, and every rye .r/tall .rce Him, and they also w/u'r/i ‘

“ There is also the Bod concerning whicB it was said. .4!) Flex/z

ix meat r'ndn'd, amt 11] Blood 1': drin r'mlred. Around this

Body are certain eagles, which hover over It with spiritual wings.

They are also eagles round the Body, which believe that Jesus is

come in the Flesh : since may rpirit which cunfrssrt/z rim!

7n“: Christ I‘: cum! in thrflcslt, it a Golf. \Vheresoever then .

faith is, there is the Sacrament, there I e resting place of holiness. I

 

Again. this Body is the Church, wherein by the grace of Baptism

we are renovated in spirit, :url whatever tends to decay through -

old age is refreshed for ages of new life."

Comp. also Theodoret on Providence Oral. 5. t. iv. 550. Ed“

Schullu;5. Jerome, lip. xlvi. u ; 5. Aug. lmnL Erutngrl. t. 42.

‘ t'awt'flte, originally "arches," afterwar “the vaults of the

sanctuary or choir in a church." I

immortal life, the portion of angels, converse

with Christ; this Body, nailed and scourged,

was more than death could stand against; this

Body the very sun saw sacrificed, and turned

aside his beams; for this both the veil was rent

in that moment, and rocks were burst asunder.

and all the earth was shaken. This is even that

Body, the blood~stained, the pierced, and that

out ofwhich gushed the saving fountains, the one

of blood, the other of water, for all the world."

Wouldest thou from another source also learn

its power? Ask of her diseased with an issue

of blood, who laid hold not of Itself, but of the

garment with which It was clad; nay not of

the whole of this, but of the hem: ask of the

sea, which bare It on its back : ask even of the

Devil himself, and say, “ Whence hast thou

that incurable stroke? whence hast thou no

longer any power? Whence art thou captive?

By whom hast thou been seized in thy flight ? "

And he will give no other answer than this,

“ The Body that was crucified." By this were

his goads broken in pieces; by this was his

head crushed; by this were the powers and the

principalities made a show of. “ For,” saith he,

“having put off from himself principalities

and powers, He made a show of them openly,

triumphing over them in it." (Col. ii. r5.)

Ask also Death, and say, “ whence is it that

thy sting hath been taken away? thy victory

abolished? thy sinews cut out? and thou

become the laughing-stock of girls and chil

dren, who wast before a terror even to kings

and to all righteous men?” And he will

ascribe it to this Body. For when this was

crucified, then were the dead raised up, then

was that prison burst, and the gates of brass

were broken, and the dead were loosed,1 and the

keepers of hell—gate all cowered in fear. And

yet, had He been one of the many, death on

the contrary should have become more mighty ;

but it was not so. For He was not one of the

many. Therefore was death dissolved. And

as they who take food which they are unable to

retain, on account of that vomit up also what

was before lodged in them; so also it happened

‘unto death. That Body, which he could not

digest, he received: and therefore had to cast

forth that which he had within him. Yea, he

travailed in pain, whilst he held Him, and was

straitened until He vomited Him up. Where

, fore saith the Apostle, “ Having loosed the pains

of death.” (Acts xi. 24.) For never woman

labouring of child was so full of anguish as he

was torn and racked in sunder, while he held

the Body of the Lord. And that which hap

pened to the Babylonian dragon, when, having

taken the food it burst asunder in the midst,2

 ‘tirbeivqaiaf R-eg. Bened. ' ' .

'1 Belland the Dragon, v. 27. “mm,”
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this also happened unto him. For Christ came

not forth again by the mouth of death, but hav

ing burst asunder and ripped up in the very

midst, the belly of the dragon, thus from His

secret chambers (Psalm xix. 5.) right gloriously

He issued forth and flung abroad His beams

not to this heaven alone, but to the very throne

most high. For even thither did He carry it up.

This Body hath He given to us both to hold

and to eat ; a thing appropriate to intense love.

For those whom we kiss vehemently, we oft

times even bite with our teeth. Wherefore also

Job. indicating the love of his servants towards

him, said, that they ofttimes, out of their great

affection towards him, said, “ Oh i that we

were filled with his flesh ! " (Job xxxi. 31.) Even

so Christ hath given to us to be filled with His

flesh, drawing us on to greater love.

[8.] Let us draw nigh to Him then with

fervency and with inflamed love, that we may

not have to endure punishment. For in pro~

portion to the greatness of the benefits bestowed

on us, so much the more exceedingly are we

chastised when we show ourselves unworthy of

the bountifulness. This Body, even lying in a

manger, Magi reverenced. Yea, men profane.

and barbarous, leaving their country and their

home, both set out on a long journey, and when '

they came, with fear and great trembling wor

shipped Him. Let us, then, at least imitate those I

Barbarians, we who are citizens of heaven. For'

they indeed when they saw Him but in a

manger, and in a hut, and no such thing was in

sight as thou beholdest now, drew nigh with

great awe; but thou beholdest Him not in the

manger but on the altar, not a woman holding

Him in her arms, but the priest standing by,

and the Spirit with exceeding bounty hovering

over the gifts set before us. Thou dost not see

merely this Body itself as they did, but thou

knowest also Its power, and the whole economy,

and art ignorant of none of the holy things

which are brought to pass by It, having been

exactly initiated into all.

Let us therefore rouse ourselves up and be

filled with horror, and let us show forth a rever- I

ence far beyond that of those Barbarians; that

we may not by random and careless approaches

heap _fire upon our own heads. But these things

I say, not to keep us from approaching, but to

keep us from approaching without consideration.

For as the approaching at random is dangerous,

so the not communicating in those mystical sup

pers is famine and death. For this Table is the

sinews of our soul, the bond of our mind, the

foundation of our confidence, our hope, our

salvation, our light, our life. When with this’

sacrifice we depart into the outer world, with‘

much confidence we shall tread the sacred thres

hold, fenced round on every side as with a kind

I

t

‘thee, but the very

of golden armor. And why speak I of the

world to come? Since here this mystery makes

earth become to thee a heaven. Open only for

once the gates of heaven and look in; nay,

rather not of heaven, but of the heaven of

heavens; and then thou wilt behold what I have

been speaking of. For what is there most

precious of all, this will I show thee lying upon

the earth. For as in royal palaces, what is

most glorious of all is not walls, nor golden

roofs, but the person of the king sitting on the

throne; so likewise in heaven the Body of the

King. But this, thou art now permitted to see

upon earth. For it is not angels, nor archangels,

nor heavens and heavens of heavens, that I show

Lord and Owner of these.

Perceivest thou how that which is more precious

than all things is seen by thee on earth; and not

seen only, but also touched; and not only

touched, but likewise eaten; and after receiving

It thou goest home?

Make thy soul clean then, prepare thy mind

for the reception of these mysteries. For if

thou wert entrusted to‘carry a king’s child with

the robes, the purple, and the diadem, thou

wouldest cast away all things which are upon

the earth. But now that it is no child of man

how royal soever, but the only-begotten Son of

God Himself, Whom thou receivedst ; dost thou

not thrill with awe, tell me, and castaway all

the love of all worldly things, and have no

bravery but that wherewith to adorn thyself? or

dost thou still look towards earth, and love

money, and pant after gold? What pardon

then canst thou have? what excuse? Knowest

thou not that all this worldly luxury is loathsome

to thy Lord? Was it not for this that on His

birth He was laid in a manger, and took to

Himself a mother of low estate? Did He not

for this say to him that was looking after gain,

“ But the Son of Man hath not where to lay

His head?" (St. Mat. viii. 20.)

And what did the disciples? Did they not

observe the same law, being taken to houses of

the poor and lodged, one with a tanner, another

with a tent-maker, and with the seller of pur~

ple? For they inquired not after the splendor

of the house, but for the virtues of men’s souls.

These therefore let us also emulate, hastening

by the beauty of pillars and of marbles, and

seeking the mansions which are above; and let

us tread under foot all the pride here below

with all love of money, and acquire a lofty

mind. For if we be sober-minded, not even

this whole world is worthy of us, much less

porticoes and arcades. Wherefore, I beseech

you, let us adorn our souls, let us fit up this

house which we are also to have with us when

we depart ; that we may attain even to the eter

nal blessings, through the grace and mercy, &c.
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1 Con.

\Vhatsoever is sold in the shambles, eat, asking no

question for conscience sake.

HAVING said that “they could not drink the

cup of the Lord and the cup of the devils,” and

having once for all led them away from those

tables, by Jewish examples, by human reason

ings, by the tremendous Mysteries, by the rites

silemnized among the idols‘; and having filled,

them with great fear; that he might not by this

fear drive again to another extreme, and they be

forced, exercising a greater scrupulosity than

was necessary, to feel alarm, lest possibly even

without their knowledge there might come in

some such thing either from the market or from

some other quarter; to release them from this

strait, he saith, “Whatsoever is sold in the

shambles, eat, asking no question.” “ForjI

saith he, “if thou eat in ignorance and not.

knowingly, thou art not subject to the punish-ii

ment: it being thenceforth a matter not of

greediness, but of ignorance."

Nor doth he free the man only from this

anxiety, but also from another, establishing

them in thorough security and liberty. For he

doth not even sufi'er them to “question ; ” i.e.,

to search and enquire, whether it be an idol

SZI'JYlfiCfi or no such thing; but simply to eat

every thing which comes from the market, not

even acquainting one’s selfwith so much as this,

what it is that is set before us. So that even be

that eateth, if in ignorance, may be rid of

anxiety. For such is the nature of those things

which are not in their essence evil, but through

the man’s intention make him unclean.

Wherefore he saith, “ asking no question.”

Ver. 26. “ For to the Lord belongeth the earth

and the fulness thereof.” Not tothe devils. Now

if the earth and the fruits and the beasts be all

His, nothing is unclean: but itbecomes unclean

otherwise, from our intention and our dis

obedience. Wherefore he not only gave per

mission, but also,

Ver. 27. “If one of them that believe not bid

deth you," saith he, “to a feast, and you are

disp sed to go; whatsoever is set before you,v
. . . I

eat, asking no question for conscience sake." j

 

x. 25.

See again his moderation. For he did not

command and make a law that they should with

draw themselves, yet neither did he forbid it.

And again, should they depart, he frees them

from all suspicion. Now what may be the

account of this? That so great curiousness

might not seem to arise from any fear and

cowardice. For he who makes scrupulous

enquiry doth so as being in dread: but he who,

on hearing the fact, abstains, abstains as out of

contempt and hatred and aversion. Where

fore Paul, purposing to establish both points,

saith, “ Whatsoever is set before you, eat.”

Ver. 28. “ But if any man say unto you, This

' hath been offered in sacrifice unto idols ; eat not,

for his sake that showed it."

Thus it is not at all for any power that they

have but as accursed, that he bids abstain from

them. Neither then, as though they could

injure you, fly from them, (for they have no

strength ;) nor yet, because they have no

strength, indifi'erently partake: for it is the

table of beings hostile and degraded. Where

fore he said, “ eat not for his sake that showed

it, and for conscience sake. For the earth is

the Lord's and the fulness thereof.” *

Seest thou how both when he bids them eat

and when they must abstain, he brings forward

the same testimony? “ For I do not forbid,”

saith he, “ for this cause as though they

belonged to others: (“for the earth Is the

Lord's z”) but for the reason I mentioned, for con

science sake; i.e., that it may not be injured."

Ought one therefore to inquire scrupulously?

“ Nay” saith he ' “ for I said not thy conscience,

buthis. For I have already said, ‘for his sake

that showed it.”’ And again, v. 29, “Con

science, I say, not thine own, but the other’s.”

[2.] But perhaps some one may say, “The

brethren indeed, as is natural, thou sparest, and

dost not suffer us to taste for their sakes. lest

|their conscience being weak might be embold‘

 

_‘ c |nj.-;i—5;;\¢ime, " "in the idol TemplesI" but 66010:;is the actual reading. 1

ened to eat the idol sacrifices. But if it be

some heathen, what is this man to thee? Was

it not thine own word, ‘ What have I to do with

judging them that are without? ' (1 Cor. v. 1 2. )

t [The laizs_r_—edilions omit this clause as unsustained by MS,

authority and needless to the argument. C.]
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Wherefore then dost thou on the contrary care for

them ? " “ Not for him is my care," he replies,

“but in this case also for thee." To which

effect also he adds,

“For why is my liberty judged by another

conscience? ” meaning by “ liberty," that

which is left without caution or prohibition.

For this is liberty, freed from Jewish bondage.

And what he means is this: “God hath made

me free and above all reach of injury, but the

Gentile knoweth not how to judge of my rule

of life, nor to see into the liberality of my

Master, but will condemn and say to himself,

‘Christianity is a fable; they abstain from the

idols, they shun demons, and yet cleave to the evil-speaking?"

I!’

things offered to them: great istheir gluttony.

“ And what then?" it may be said. “ What

harm is it to us, should he judge us unfairly? "

But how much better to give him no room to

judge at all! For if thou abstain, he will not

even say this. “ How," say you, “ will he not

say it? For when he seeth me not making

these inquiries, either in the shambles or in the

banquet; what should hinder him from using

this language and condemning me, as one who

partakes without discrimination?” It is not so

at all. For thou partakest, not as of idol-sacri

fices, but as of things clean. And if thou mak

est no nice enquiry, it is that thou mayest sig

nify that thou fearest not the things set before

thee ; this being the reason why, whether thou

enterest a house of Gentiles or goest into the

market, I suffer thee not to ask questions; viz.

lest thou become timid1 and perplexed,2 and

occasion thyself needless trouble.

Ver. 30. “If I by grace partake, why am I

evil spoken of for that for whichIgive thanks? ”

“ Of what dost thou ‘ by grace partake?’ tell me."

Of the gifts of God. For His grace is so great, as

to render my soul unstained and above all pollu

tion. For as the sun sending down his beams

upon many spots of pollution, withdraws them

again pure; so likewise and much more, we,

living in the midst of the world remain pure, if

we will, by how much the power we have is even

greater than his. “ Why then abstain?” say

you. Not as though I should become unclean,

far from it; but for my brother's sake, and that

I may not become a partaker with devils, and

that I may not be judged by the unbeliever.

For in this case it is no longer now the nature

of the thing, but the disobedience and the friend

ship with devils which maketh me unclean, and

the purpose of heart worketh the pollution.

But what is, “why am I evil spoken of for

that for which I give thanks?” “I, for my

part,” saith he, “give thanks to God that He

hath thus set me on high, and above the low

 

‘ wow?“

? “mug.
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estate of the Jews, so that from no quarter am I

injured. But the Gentiles not knowing my high

rule of life will suspect the contrary, and will

say, ‘ Here are Christians indulging a taste for

our customs; they are a kind of hypocrites,

abusing the demons and loathing them, yet

running to their tables; than which what can

be more senseless? We conclude that not for

truth’s sake, but through ambition and love of

power they have betaken themselves to this doc»

trine.’ What folly then would it be that in

respect of those things whereby Ihave been so

benefited as even to give solemn thanks, in

respect of these I should become the cause of

“ But these things, even as it

is,” say you, “will the Gentile allege, when he

seeth me not making enquiry.” In no wise.

For all things are not full of idol-sacrifices so

that he should suspect this: nor dost thou thy

self taste of them as idol-sacrifices. But not

then scrupulous overmuch, nor again, on the

other hand, when any say that it is an idol

sacrifice, do thou partake. For Christ gave

thee grace and set thee on high and above all

injury from that quarter, not that thou mightest

be evil spoken of, nor that the circumstance

which hath been such a gain to thee as to be

matter of special thanksgiving, should so injure

others as to make them even blaspheme. “ Nay,

why,” saith he, “ do I not say to the Gentile, ‘ I

eat, I am no wise injured, and I do not this as

one in friendship with the demons’ ? " Because

thou canst not persuade him, even though thou

shouldst say it ten thousand times: weak as he

is and hostile. For if thy brother hath not vet

been persuaded by thee, much less the enemy

and the Gentile. If he is possessed by his con>

sciousness of the idol-sacrifice, much more the

unbeliever. And besides, what occasion have

we for so great trouble?

“ What then? whereas we have known Christ

and give thanks, while they blaspheme, shall we

therefore abandon this custom also?" Far

from it. For the thing is not the same. For in

the one case, great is our gain from bearing the

reproach; but in the other, there will be no

advantage. Wherefore also he said before, “for

neither if we eat, are we the better; nor if we

eat not, are we the worse.” (c. viii. 8.) And

besides this too he showed that the thing was

to be avoided, so that even on another ground

ought they to be abstained from, not on this

account only but also fer the other reasons

which he assigned.

[3.] Ver. 31. “Whether therefore ye eat,

or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the

glory of God.”

Perceivest thou how from the Subject before

him, he carried out the exhortation to what was

general, giving us one, the most excellent of all

IO
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aims, that God in all things should be glori

fied ?

Ver. 32. “Give no occasion of stumbling,

either to Jews, or to Greeks, or to the‘ church

of God:” i. e., give no handle to anyone: since

in the case supposed, both thy brother is

offended, and the Jew will the more hate andl

condemn thee, and the Gentile in like manner

deride thee even as a gluttonous man and a hyp

ocrite.

Not only, however, should the brethren

receive no hurt from us, but to the utmost of

our power not even those that are without.

For if we are “light,” and “leaven," and

“luminaries,” and “salt," we ought to

enlighten, not to darken; to bind, not to

loosen; to draw to ourselves the unbelievers,

not to drive them away. Why then puttest thou

to flight those whom thou oughtest to draw to

thee? Since even Gentiles are hurt, when they

see us reverting to such things: for they know

not our mind nor that our soul hath come to be

above all pollution of sense. And the Jews

too, and the weaker brethren, will suffer the

same.

Seest thou how many reasons he hath

assigned for which we ought to abstain from the

idol-sacrifices? Because of their unprofitable

ness, because of their needlessness, because of

the injury to our brother, because of the evil

speaking of the Jew, because of the reviling ofthe

Gentile, because we ought not to be partakers with

demons, because the thing is a kind of idolatry.

Further, because he had said, “ give no occa

sion of stumbling,” and he made them respon

sible for the injury done, both to the Gentiles

and to the Jews ; and the saying was grievous ;

see how he renders it acceptable and light, put

ting himself forward, and saying,

Ver. 33. “ Even asI also please all men in all

things, not seeking mine own profit, but the

profit of the many, that they may be saved.”

Chap. xi. ver. 1. “Be ye imitators of me,

even as I also am of Christ.”

This is a rule of the most perfect Christianity,

this is a landmark exactly laid down, this is the

point that stands highest of all; viz. the seek

ing those things which are for the common

profit: which also Paul himself declared, by

adding, "even as I also am of Christ.“ For

nothing can so make a man an imitator of

Christ as caring for his neighbors. Nay,

though thou shouldest fast, though thou should

est lie upon the ground, and even strangle thy

self, but take no thought for thy neighbor; thou

hast wrought nothing great, but still standest far

 

from this Image, while so doing.

However, in the case before us, even the very

thing itself is naturally useful, viz; the abstain

ing from idol-sacrifices. But “I,” saith he,

“ have done many of those things which were

unprofitable also: e. g., when I used circumci

sion, when I offered sacrifice; for these, were

any one to examine them in themselves, rather

destroy those that follow after them and cause

them to fall from salvation: nevertheless, I sub

mitted even to these on account of the advan

tage therefrom: but here is no such thing. For

in that case, except there accrue a certain bene

fit and except they be done for others’ sake,

then the thing becomes injurious: but in this,

though there be none made to stumble, even so

ought one to abstain from the things forbidden.

But not only to things hurtful have I sub

mitted, but. also to things toilsome. For, “I

robbed other Churches,” saith he, “ taking

wages of them; (2 Cor. x1. 8.) and when it

was lawful to eat and not to work, I sought not

this, but chose to perish of hunger rather than

offend another.” This is why he says, “I please

all men in all things." “Though it be against

the law, though it be laborious and hazardous,

which is to be done, I endure all for the profit

of others. So then, being above all in per

fection , he became beneath all in condescension. ’ ’

[4.] For no virtuous action can be very

exalted, when it doth not distribute its benefit

to others also: as is shown by him who brought

the one talent safe, and was cut in sunder because

he had not made more of it. And thou then,

brother, though thou shouldest remain without

food, though thou shouldest sleep upon the

ground, though thou shouldest eat ashes and be

ever wailing, and do good to no other; thou

wilt do no great work. For so also those great

and noble persons who were in the beginning

made this their chiefest care : examine accurately

their life, and thou wilt see clearly that none of

them ever looked to his own things, but each

one to the things of his neighbor, whence also

they shone the brighter.

tion him first) wrought many and great wonders

and signs; but nothing made him so great as that

blessed voice which he uttered unto God, saying,
“ If Thou wilt forgive their sin,” forgive f “ but I

if not, blot me also out.” (Exod. xxxii. 32.)

Such too was David: wherefore also he said,

“ I the shepherd have sinned, and I have done

wickedly, but these, the flock, what have they

done? Let Thine hand be upon me and upon

my father’s house.” (2 Sam. xxiv. 17.) So

likewise Abraham sought not his own profit, but

the profit of many. Wherefore he both exposed

himself to dangers and besought God for those

who in no wise belonged to him.

Well: these indeed so became glorious. But

For so Moses (to men-'

as for those who sought their own, consider what ,

harm too they received. The nephew, for ,

instance, of the last mentioned, because he list

ened to the saying, ‘ ‘ If thou wilt go to the right,

i

l

l
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I will go to the left ;" (Gen. xiii. 9.) and accept

ting the choice, sought his own profit, did not

even find his own: but this region was burned

up, while that remained untouched. Jonah

again, not seeking the profit of many, but his

own, was in danger even of perishing : and while '

the city stood fast, he himself was tossed about

and overwhelmed in the sea. But when he

sought the profit of many, then he also found

his own. So likewise Jacob among the flocks,

not seeking his own gain, had exceeding riches

for his portion. And Joseph also, seeking the

profit of his brethren, found his own. At

least, being sent by his father, (Gen xxxvii. 14.)

he said not, “ What is this? Hast thou not

heard that for a vision and certain dreams they

even attempted to tear me in pieces, and I was

held responsible for my dreams, and suffer pun

ishment for being beloved of thee? What then

will they not do when they get me in the midst

of them?" He said none of these things, he

thought not of them, but prefers the care of his

brethren above all. Therefore he enjoyed also

all the good things which followed, which both

made him very brilliant and declared him

glorious. Thus also Moses,—for nothing hinders

that we should a second time make mention of

him, and behold how he overlooked his own

things and sought the things of others :--I say

this lHoses, being conversant in a king’s court,

because he “counted the reproach of Christ

(Heb. xi. 26.) greater riches than the treas

ures of Egypt;" and having cast them even

all out of his hands, became a partaker of the

afflictions of the Hebrews;-_so far from being

himself enslaved, he liberated them also from.

bondage.

Well : these surely are great things and worthy

of an angelical life. But the conduct of Paul

far exceeds this. For all the rest leaving their

own blessings chose to be partakers in the afilict

ions of others: but Paul did a thing much

greater. For it was not that he consented to be

a partaker in others’ misfortunes, but he chose

himself to be at all extremities that other men

might enjoy blessings. Now it is not the same

for one who lives in luxury to cast away his

luxury and suffer adversity, as for one himself

alone suffering adversity, to cause others to be

in security and honor. For in the former case,

though it be a great thing to exchange prosper

ity for afi‘liction for your neighbor’s sake, never—

theless it brings some consolation to have par

takers in the misfortune. But consenting to be

himself alone in the distress that others may

enjoy their good things,_this belongs to amuch

more energetic soul, and to Paul’s own spirit.

And not by this only, but by another and

greater excellency doth he surpass all those be

fore mentioned. That is, Abraham and all the

 

‘some part of the household goods; how

rest exposed themselves to dangers in the pre

sent life, and all these were but asking for this

kind of death once for all: but Paul prayed

(Rom. ix. 3. ,) that he might fall from the glory of

the world to come for the sake of others’ salva

tion.*

I may mention also a third point of superi

ority. And what is this? That some of those,

though they interceded for the persons who

conspired against them, nevertheless it was for

those with whose guidance they had been en

trusted : and the same thing happened as if one

should stand up for a wild and lawless son, but

still a son: whereas Paul wished to be accurs

ed in the stead of those with whose guardian—

ship he was not entrusted. For to the Gentiles

was he sent. Dost thou perceive the greatness

of his soul and the loftiness of his spirit, trans

cending the very heaven? This man do thou

emulate: but if thou canst not, at least follow

those who shone in the old covenant. For

thus shalt thou find thine own profit, if thou

seekest that of thy neighbor. Wherefore when

thou feelest backward to care for thy brother,

considering that no otherwise canst thou be

saved, at least for thine own sake stand thou up

for him and his interests.

[5.] And although what hath been said is

sufficient to convince thee that no otherwise is it

possible to secure our own benefit: yet if thou

wouldst also assure thyself of it by the examples

of common life, conceive a fire happening any

where to be kindled in a house, and then some

of the neighbors with a view to their own in

terest refusing to confront the danger but shut

ting themselves up and remaining at home, in

fear lest some one find his way in and purloin

great

punishment will they endure? Since the fire

will come on and burn down likewise all that is

theirs; and because they looked not to the pro

fit of their neighbor, they lose even their own

besides. For so God, willing to bind us all to

each other, hath imposed upon things such a

necessity, that in the profit of one neighbor

that of the other is bound up; and the whole

world is thus constituted. And therefore in a

vessel too, if a storm come on, and the steers

man, leaving the profit of the many, should

seek his own only, he will quickly sink both

himself and them. And of each several art too

we may say that should it look to its own profit

only, life could never stand, nor even the art it-

self which so seeketh its own. Therefore the

husbandman sows not so much corn only as is

sufficient for himself, since he would long ago

have famished both himself and others; but

seeks the profit of the many: and the soldier

 

* [But the Apostle did not say absolutely " I wish," but " I could

wish " or pray. The difference is great. LI]
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a work and neglect others who are perishing, thou

' xiii.

   

takes the field against dangers, not that he

may save himself, but that he may also place

his cities in security: and the merchant brings

not home so much as may be sufficient for him

self alone, but for many others also.

Now if any say, “each man doeth this, not

looking to my interest, but his own, for he en

gages in all these things to obtain for himself

money and glory and security, so that in seek‘

ing my profit he seeks his own :” this also doI

say and long since wished to hear from you,

and for this have I framed all my discourse;,

viz. to signify that thy neighbor then seeksl

his own profit, when he looks to thine. For

since men would no otherwise make up their

mind to seek the things of their neighbor, ex

(ept they were reduced to this necessity; there

fore God hath thus joined things together, and

suffers them not to arrive at their own profit

except they first travel through the profit of

others.

Well then, this is natural to man, thus to fol

low after his neighbors’ advantage; but one

ought to be persuaded not from this reason, but

from what pleases God. For it is not possible

to be saved, wanting this; but though thou

shouldest exercise the highest perfection of the

wilt gain no confidence towards God. Whence

is this evident? From what the blessed Paul

declared. “ For if I bestow my goods to feed

the poor, and give my body to be burned, and

have not love, it profiteth me nothing,” ( I Cor.

3.) saith he. Seeth thou how much Paul re

quireth of us? And yet he that bestowed his

goods to feed the poor, sought not his own good,

but that of his neighbor. But this alone is

not enough, he saith. For he would have it

done with sincerity and much sympathy. For

 

therefore also God made it a law that he might

bring us into the bond of love. When there

fore He demands so large a measure, and we do

not render even that which is less, of what in

dulgence shall we be worthy?1

"And how," saith one, “did God say to

Lot by the Angels, ‘ Escape for thy life?’ ”

(Gen. xix. r7.) Say, when, and why. When

the punishment was brought near, not when

there was an opportunity of correction but when

they were condemned and incurably diseased,

and old and young had rushed into the same

passions, and henceforth they must needs be

burned up, and in that day when the thunder~

bolts were about to be launched. And besides,

this was not spoken of vice and virtue but of

the chastisement inflicted by God. For what

was he to do, tell me? Sit still and await the

punishment, and without at all profiting them,

be burned up? Nay, this were the extremest

folly.

For I do not afi‘irm this, that one ought to

bring chastisement on one’s self without dis

crimination and at random, apart from the will

of God. But when a man tarries long in sin,

then I bid thee push thyself forward and cor—

rect him: if thou wilt, for thy neighbor's

sake: but if not, at least for thine own profit.

It is true, the first is the better course: but if

thou reachest not yet unto that height, do it

even for this. And let no man seek his own

that he may find his own; and bearing in mind

that neither voluntary poverty nor martyrdom,

nor any other thing, can testify in our favor,

unless we have the crowning virtue of love ; let

us preserve this beyond the rest, that through it

we may also obtain all other, both present and

promised blessings ; at which may we all arrive

through the grace and mercy of our Lord Jesus

Christ; Whom be the glory world without end.

Amen.

HOMILY XXVI.

1 Con.

Now I praise you that ye remember me in all things,

and hold fast the traditions, even as I delivered them

to you.

HAVING completed the discourse concerning

the idol-sacrifices as became him, and having

rendered it most perfect in all respects, he pro

teeds to another thing, which also itself was a

complaint, but not so great a one. For that

whichl said before, this do I also now say, that

 

xi. 2.

he doth not set down all the heavy accusations

continuously, but after disposing them in due

order, he inserts among them the lighter mat

teis, mitigating what the readers would else feel

offensive in his discourse on account of his con

tinually reproving.

' [This passage and others like ‘it show, as Neanrler says, that

whi eChrysosrom was enthusiastically alive to lhe ideal of hu‘v

temper and holy living in Monachism, yet he was to“ deeply pent:

tmted by the essence of the Gospel not to be aware that this in let; I

should pervade all tlrr rrluticu: ig/ li/r. C.]
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Wherefore also he set the most serious of all

last. that relating to the resurrection. But for

the present he goes to another, a lighter thing,

saying, “ Now I praise you that ye remember

me in all things.” Thus when the offence is

admitted, he both accuses vehemently and

threatens: but when it is questioned, he first

proves it and then rebukes. And what was

admitted, he aggravates: but what was likely to

be disputed, he shows to be admitted. Their

fornication, for instance, was a thing admitted.

Wherefore there was no need to show that there

was an offence ; but in that case he proved the

magnitude of the transgression, and conducted

his discourse by way of comparison. Again,

their going to law before aliens was an offence,

but not so great a one. Wherefore he consid

ered by the way, and proved it. The matter of

the idol-sacrifices again was questioned. It was

however, a most serious evil. Wherefore be

both shows it to be an offence, and amplifies it by

his discourse. But when he doeth this, he not

only withdraws them from the several crimes,

but invites them also to their contraries. Thus

he said not only that one must not commit for

nication, but likewise that one ought to exhibit

great holiness. Wherefore he added, “Therefore

glorify God in your body, and in your spirit."

(c. vi. :0.) And having said again that one

ought not to be wise with the wisdom that is

without, he is not content with this, but bids

him also to “become a fool.” (c. iii. 18.) And

where he advises them not to go to law before

them that are without, and to do no wrong;

he goeth further, and takes away even the very

going to law, and counsels them not only to do

no wrong, but even to suffer wrong. (c. vi. 7, 8.)

And discoursing concerning the idol-sacrifi_

ces, he said not that one ought to abstain from

things forbidden only, but also from things per

mitted when offence is given : and not only not

to hurt the brethren, but not even Greeks,

nor Jews. Thus, “ give no occasion of stum

bling," saith he, “ either to Jews, or to Greeks,

or to the Church of God." (c. x. 32.)

[2.] Having finished therefore all the dis

courses concerning all these things, he next pro~

ceeds also to another accusation. And what was

this? Their women used both to pray and

prophesy unveiled and with their head bare,

(for then women also used to prophesy;) but

the men went so far as to wear long hair as hav

ing spent their time in philosophy‘, and cov

ered their heads when praying and prophesying,

each of which was a Grecian custom. Since

then he had already admonished them concern

ing these things when present, and some per

 

‘ To let the hair and heard grow was a token of devotion III any

study 2 as Pweiry, Hnr. A. F. 2,7; Philosophy, as it is mlrlfinf lu .

in [he Apostate ihat it was part of his atfeciaiion w lei is hair

and heard grow.

jhaps listened to him and others disobeyed ;

itherefore in his letter also again, he fcments the

‘place, like a physician, by his mode of address

i ing them, and so corrects the offence. Fcr that

‘ he had heretofore admonished them in person is

‘evident from what he begins with. Why else,

‘ having said nothing of this matter any where in

the Epistle before, but passing on from other

accusations, doth he straightway say, “Nowl

praise you that ye remember me in all things,

and hold fast the traditions, even as I delivered

them to you ?"

, Thou seest that some obeyed, whom he

\ praises; and others disobeyed, whom he cor

' rects by what comes afterwards, saying, “ Now

i if any man seem to be contentious, we have no

such custom.” (ver. 16.) For if after some had

done well but others disobeyed, he had included

lall in his accusation, he would both have made

the one Scl't bolder, and have caused the cthers

to become more remiss ; whereas now by prais

ing and approving the one, and rebuking the

other, he both-refreshes the one more effectu

ally, and causes the other to shrink before him.

‘For the accusation even by itself was such as

might well wound them ; but now that it takes

place in contrast with others who have done

well and are praised, it comes with a sharper

sting. However, for the present he begins not

with accusation, but with encomiums and great

“encomiums, saying, “ Now I praise you that ye

jremember me in all things." For such is the

character of Paul; though it be but for small

matters he weaves a web of high praise; nor is

it for flattery that he doth so: far from it ; how

could he so act to whom neither money was

desirable, nor glory, nor any other such thing?

but for their salvation he orders all his proceed

 

ings. And this is why he amplifies the encom

ium, saying, “ Now I praise you that ye remem

ber me in all things."

All what things? For hitherto his discourse

was only concerning their not wearing long hair

and not covering their heads; but, as I said, he

is very bountiful in his praises, rendering them

more forward. Wherefore he saith,

“That ye remember me in all things,_and

hold fast the traditions, even as I delivered them

to you.” It appears then that he used at that

time to deliver many things also not in writing,

which he shows too in many other places. But

at that time he only delivered them, whereas

now he adds an explanation of their reason:

thus both rendering the one sort, the obedient,

more steadfast, and pulling down the others’

pride, who oppose themselves. Further, he

doth not say, “ ye have obeyed, whilst

others disobeyed,” but without exciting sus

i picion, intimates it by his mode of teaching in

{what follows, where he saith,
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 I Ver. 3. “ But I would have ye know, that the

measure in respect of ourselves and of God,

head of every man is Christ ; and the head of ' though the language used concerning them be

every

Christ is God."

This is his account of the reason of thel

thing, and he states it to make the weaker more

attentive. He indeed that is faithful, as he

ought to be, and steadfast, doth not require any

reason or cause of those things which are com

manded him, but is content with the ordinancel

alone. But he that is weaker, when he also

learns the cause, then both retains what is said

with more care and obeys with much readiness.

Wherefore neither did he state the cause until

he saw the commandment transgressed. What

then is the cause? “The head of every man

is Christ." Is He then Head of the Gentile

also? In no wise.

Christ, and severally members thereof," (c. xii.

27.) and in this way He is our head, He can

not be the head of them who are not in the

Body and rank not among the members. So

that when he says, “ of every man," one must

understand it of the believer. Perceivest thou

how every where he appeals to the hearer's

shame by arguing from on high?

when he was discoursing on love, and when on

humility, and when on alms—giving, it was from

thence that he drew his examples.

[2.] “But the head of the woman is the

man; and the head of Christ is God.” Here

the heretics rush upon us with a certain decla

ration of inferiority, which out of these words

they contrive against the Son. But they stum

ble against themselves. For if “the man be

the head of the woman," and the head be of

the same substance with the body, and “ the

head of Christ is God," the Son is of the same

substance with the Father. “ Nay,” say they,

“ it is not His being of another substance

which we intend to show from hence, but that

He is under subjection.” What then are we to

say to this? In the first place, when any thing

lowly is said of him conjoined as He is with the

Flesh, there is no disparagement of the God

head in what is said, the Economy admitting

the.expression. However, tell me how thou in

tendest to prove this from the passage? “Why,

as the man governs the wife," saith he, “so

also the Father, Christ.” Therefore also as

Christ governs the man, so likewise the Father,

the Son. “ For the head of every man," we

read, “is Christ.” And who could ever admit

this? For if the superiority of the Son com-,

pared with us, be the measure of the Fathers’ i

compared with the Son, consider to what mean- ‘

ness thou wilt bring Him. \

So that we must not try2 all things by like

 

‘ 1‘ - rrnpnfiod‘ll. i

I
’ e cravnov.

Thus both ,

woman 15 the man; and the head ofilsimilar; but we must assign to God a certain

lappropriate excellency, and so great as belongs

to God. For should they not grant this, many

gabsurdities will follow. As thus; “the head of

Christ is God :” and, “Christ is the head of

the man, and he of the woman.” Therefore if

‘ we choose to take the term, “ head," in the like

sense in all the clauses, the Son will be as far

removed from the Father as we are from Him.

Nay, and the woman will be as far removed

i from us as we are from the Word of God. And

Ewhat the Son is to the Father, this both we are

.to the Son and the woman again to the man.

; And who will endure this?

i But dost thou understand the term “ head "

 

For if “we are the-Bodyof ,‘ differently in the case of the man and the wo

! man, from what thou dost in the case of Christ?

ITherefore in the case of the Father and the

‘Son, must we understand it differently also.

l “ How understand it differently?” saith the ob

‘ jector. According to the occasion’. For had

‘Paul meant to speak of rule and subjection, as

:thou sayest, he would not have brought forward

the instance of a wife, but rather of a slave and

;a master. For what if the wife be under sub

ijection to us? it is as a wife, as free, as equal

[in honor. And the Son also, though He did

ibecome obedient to the Father, it was as the

-Son of God, it was as God. For as the obedi

ience of the Son to the Father is greater than we

find in men towards the authors of their being,

{so also His liberty is greater. Since it will not

;of course be said that the circumstances of the

5 Son's relation to the Father are greater and more

‘.intimate than among men, and of the Father's

‘to the Son, less. For if we admire the Son,

I that He was obedient so as to come even unto

Ideath, and the death of the cross, and reckon

jthis the great wonder concerning Him; we

; ought to admire the Father also, that He begat

isuch a son, not as a slave under command, but

,as free, yielding obedience and giving counsel.

For the counsellor is no slave.

But again, when thou hearest of a counsellor,

:do not understand it as though‘ the‘Father were

‘in need, but that the Son hath the same honor

iwith Him that begat Him. Do not therefore

lstrain the example of the man and the woman

to all particulars.

For with us indeed the woman is reasonably

subjected to the man: since equality of honor

causeth contention. And not for this cause only,

but by reason also of the deceit (I Tim. ii. 14.)

which happened in the beginning. Wherefore

you see, she was not subjected as soon asshe

was made; nor, when He brought her to the

man, did either she hear any such thing from

' 1b drum
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God, nor did the man say any such word to her: he

said indeed that she was “bone of his bone,

and flesh of his fleshz” (Gen. ii. 23.) but of rule

or subjection he no where made mention unto

her.

lege and she who had been made a helper was

found to be an ensnarer and ruined all, then

she is justly told for the future, “thy turning;

shall be to thy husband.” (Gen. iii. 16.)

To account for which; it was likely that this

sin would have thrown our race into a state of

warfare ; (for her having been made out of him

would not have contributed any thing to peace,

when this had happened, nay, rather this very

thing would have made the man even the harsher,

that she made as she was out of him should not

have spared even him who was a member of

herself :) wherefore God, considering the malice

of the Devil, raised up the bulwark of this word ;

and what enmity was likely to arise from his evil

device, He took away by means of this sentence

and by the desire implanted in us: thus pulling

down the partition-wall, i. e, the resentment

caused by that sin of hers. But in God and in that '

undetiled Essence, one must not suppose any

such thing.

Do not therefore apply the examples to all,

since elsewhere also from this source many grie

vous errors will occur. For so in the beginning

of this very Epistle, he said, (1 Cor. iii. 22,

23.) “ All are yours, and ye are Christ's,

and Christ is God’s.” What then? Are all

in like manner ours, as “we are Christ's, and

Christ is God's?” In no wise, but even to the

very simple the difference is evident, although

the same expression is used of God, and Christ,

and us. And elsewhere also having called the

husband “head of the wife,” he added, (Eph.

v. 23.) “Even as Christ is Head and Saviour

and Defender of the Church, so also ought the

man to be of his own wife." Are we then to

understand in like manner the saying in the text,

both this, and all that after this is written to the‘

Ephesians concerning this subject? Far from

it. It is impossible. For although the same

words are spoken of God and of men, they do‘

not have the same force in respect to God and

to men, but in one way those must he understood,

and in another these. Not however on the other

hand all things diversely : since contrariwise

they will seem to have been introduced at random

and in vain, we reaping no benefit from them.

lot as we must not receive all things alike, so_

neither must we absolutely reject all.

Now that what I say may become clearer, I

will endeavor to make it manifest in an example.

Christ is called “the Head of the Church."

It I am to take nothing from what is human in

the idea, why, I would know, is the expression 1

used at all? On the other hand, if I under

But when she made an ill use of her privi- .

 

stand all in that way, extreme absurdity will

result. For the head is of likepassions with the

body and liable to the same things. What then

ought we to let go, and what to accept? We

should let go these particulars which I have men

tioned, but accept the notion of a perfect union,

and the first principle; and not even these ideas

absolutely, but here also we must form a notion,

as we may by ourselves, of that which is too high

for us and suitable to the Godhead: for both the

union is surer and the beginning more honor

able.

Again, thou hearest the word “Son ;” do not

thou in this case admit all particulars ; yet neither

oughtest thou to reject all: but admitting what

ever is meet for God, e. g. that He is of the

same essence, that He is of God; the things

which are incongruous and belong to human

weakness, leave thou upon the earth.

Again, God is called “ Light." Shall we

then admit all circumstances which belong to

natural light ? In no wise. For this light yields

to darkness, and is circumscribed by space, and

is moved by another power, and is overshadowed;

none of which it is lawful even to imagine of

That Essence. We will not howevei reject all

things on this account, but will reap something

useful from the example. The illumination

which cometh to us from God, the deliverance

from darkness, this will be what we gather from

it.

[4.] Thus much in answer to the heretics:

but we must also orderly go over the whole

passage. For perhaps some one might here

have doubt also, questioning with himself, what

sort of a crime it was for the woman to be

uncovered, or the man covered? What sort of

crime it is, learn now from hence.

Symbols many and diverse have been given

both to man and woman ; to him of rule, to her

of subjection: and among them this also, that she

should be covered, while he hath his head bare.

If now these be symbols, you see that both err

when they disturb the proper order, and trans

gress the disposition of God, and their own

proper limits, both the man falling into the

woman’s inferioriy, and the woman rising up

against the man by her outward habiliments.

For if exchange of garments be not lawful, so

that neither she should be clad with a cloak, nor

he with a mantle or a veil: (“ for the woman,"

saith He, “ shall not wear that which pertaineth

to a man, neither shall aman put on a wcman’s

garments: ”) much more is it unseemly for

these (Deut. xxii. 5.) things to be interchanged.

For the former indeed were ordained by men,

even although God afterwards ratified them:

but this by nature, I mean the being covered or

uncovered. But when I say Nature, I mean

God. For He it is Who created Nature. When
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therefore thou overturnest these boundaries, see

how great injuries ensue.

And tell me not this, that the error is but

small. For first, it is great even of itself: being

as it is disobedience. Next, though it were

small, it became great because of the greatness

of the things whereof it is a sign. However,

that it is a great matter, is evident from its

ministering so effectually to good order among

mankind, the governor and the governed being

regularly kept in their several places by it.

So that he who transgresseth disturbs all

things, and betrays the gifts of God, and casts

to the ground the honor bestowed on him from

above; not however the man only, but also the‘

woman. For to her also it is the greatest of

honors to preserve her own rank; as indeed of

disgraces, the behavior of a rebel. Wherefore

he laid it down concerning both, thus saying,

Ver. 4. “Every man praying or prophesying

having his head covered, dishonoreth his head.

But every woman praying or prophesying with

her head unveiled dishonoreth her head.”

For there were, as I said, both men who

prophesied and women who had this gift at that

time, as the daughters of Philip, (Acts. xxi. 9.)

as others before them and after them : concern

ing whom also the prophet spake of old : “ your

sons shall prophesy, and your daughters shall

see visions.” (Joel ii. 28. Acts ii. 17.)

Well then : the man he compelleth not to be

always uncovered, but only when he prays.

“For every man,” saith he, “praying or

prophesying, having his head covered, dis

honoreth his head.” But the woman he com

mands to be at all times covered. Wherefore ‘

‘or prophesying, having any thing on his head,

:ldishonoreth his head." He said not,

1,“covered,” but “having any thing on his

}head ; ” signifying that even though he pray

:with the head bare, yet if he have long hair, he

1 is like to one covered.

' he, “is given for a covering."

'1 Ver. 6. "But ifa woman is not veiled, let

“For the hair.” saith

her also be shorn: but if it be a shame for a

;woman to be shorn or shaven, let her be

i veiled."

Thus, in the beginning he simply requires

that the head be not bare: but as he proceeds

ihe intimates both the continuance of the rule,

saying, “ for it is one and the same thing as if

she were shaven,” and the keeping of it with all

care and diligence. For he said not merely

covered, but “ covered over‘,” meaning that she

be carefully wrapped up on every side. And

by reducing it to an absurdity, he appeals to

. their shame, saying by way of severe reprimand,

“but if she be not covered, let her also be

shorn.” As if he had said, “ If thou cast away

,the covering appointed by the law of God, cast

away likewise that appointed by nature."

But if any say, “Nay, how can this be a

shame to the woman, if she mount up to the

glory of the man? " we might make this ans

wer; “She doth not mount up, but rather falls

from her own proper honor." Since not to

abide within our own limits and the laws

ordained of God, but to go beyond, is not an

addition but a diminuation. For as he that

desireth other men’s goods and seizeth what is

not his own, hath not gained any thing more,

but is diminished, having lost even that which

 

also having said, “ Every woman that prayeth , he had, (which kind of thing also happened in

or prophesieth with her head unveiled, dis-iparadisez) so likewise the woman acquireth not

honoreth her head,” he stayed not at this point i the man’s dignity, but loseth even the woman's

only, but also proceeded to say, “ for it is one . decency which she had. And not frcm hence

and the same thing asif she were shaven.” Butionly is her shame and reproach, but also on

if to be shaven is always dishonorable, it is plain account of her covetousness.

too that being uncovered is always a reproach. Having taken then what was confessedly

And not even with thisonly was hecontent, but;shameful, and having said, “but if it be a

added again, saying, “The woman ought to’shame for a woman to be shorn or shaven," he

 

have a sign of authority on her head, because

of the angels.” He signifies that not at the

time of prayer only but also continually, she

ought to be covered. But with regard to the

man, it is no longer about covering but about

wearing long hair, that he so forms his discourse.

To be covered he then only forbids, when a man

is praying; but the wearing long hair he dis

courages at all times. Wherefore, as touching

the woman, he said, “ But if she be not veiled, ‘

let her also be shorn;” so likewise touching

the man, “ If he have long hair, it is a dishonor

unto him.” He said not, “if he be covered,”

but, “if he have long hair," Wherefore also

states in what follows his own conclusion, say

ing, “let her be covered.” And he said not,

“ let her have long hair,” but, “ let her be Cov

ered," ordaining both these to be one, and

establishing them both ways, from what was

customary and from their contraries: in that be

both affirms the covering and the hair to be one,

and also that she again who is shaven is the

same with her whose head is bare. “ For it is one

and the same thing,” saith he, “ as if she were

shaven." But if any say, “ And how is it one,

if this woman have the covering of nature, but

the other who is shaven have not even this? "

we answer, that as far as her will goes, She threw
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that oil" likewise by having the head bare. And

if it be not bare of tresses, that is nature's

doing, not her own. So that as she who is

shaven hath her head bare, so this woman in

like manner. For this cause He left it to nature

to provide her with a covering, that even of it

she might learn this lesson and veil herself.

Then he states also acause, as one discours

ing with those who are free: a thing which in

many places I have remarked. What then is

the cause?

Ver. 7. “For a man indeed ought not to

have his head veiled, forasmuch as he is the

image and glory of God."

This is again another cause. “Not only,”

so he speaks, “ because he hath Christ to be'

His Head ought he not to cover the head, but

because also he rules over the woman.” For

the ruler when he comes before the king ought

to have the symbol of his rule. As therefore no

ruler without military girdle and cloak, would

venture to appear before him that hath the

diadem: so neither do thou without the sym

bols of thy rule, (one of which is the not being

covered,) pray before God, lest thou insult both

thyself and Him that hath honored thee.

And the same thing likewise one may say

regarding the woman. For to her also is it a

reproach, the not having the symbols of her sub- ’

jection. “ But the woman is the glory of the

man.” Therefore the rule of the man is

natural.

[5.] Then, having affirmed his point, he

states again other reasons and causes also, lead

ing thee to the first creation, and saying thus :

Ver. 8. “ For the man is not of the woman,

but the woman of the man."

But if to be of any one, is a glory to him of

whom one is, much more the being an image

of him.

Ver. 9. “For neither was the man created

for the woman, but the woman for the man.”

This is again a second superiority, nay,

rather also a third, and a fourth, the first being,

that Christ is the head of us, and we of the‘

woman ; a second, that we are the glory of God,

but the woman of us; a third, that we are not

of the woman, but she of us; a fourth, that we

are not for her, but she for us.

Ver. 10. “For this cause ought the woman

to have a sign of authority on her heat .”

“ For this cause: ”

“ For all these which have been mentioned,"

saith he; or rather not for these only, but also

“because of the angels.” “ For although thou

despise thine husband," saith he, “yet rever

ence the angels."

It follows that being covered is a mark of

subjection and authority. For it induces her to

look down and be ashamed and preserve entire

what cause, tell me?

her proper virtue. For the virtue and honor

of the governed is to abide in his obedience.

Again: the man is not compelled to do this;

for he is the image of his Lord : but the woman

is; and that reasonably. Consider then the

‘excess of the transgression when being hon

ored with so high a prerogative, thou puttest thy

self to shame, seizing the woman’s dress. And

thou doest the same as if having received a

diadem, thou shouldest cast the diadem from

thy head, and instead of it take a slave’s gar

ment.

Ver. ii. “Nevertheless, neither is the man

without the woman, nor the woman without the

‘man, in the Lord.”

Thus, because he had given great superiority

to the man, having said that the woman is of

him and for him and under him ; that he might

neither lift up the men more than was due nor

depress the women, see how he brings in the

correction, saying, “ Howbeit neither is the man

without the woman, nor the woman without the

man, in the Lord." “Examine not, I pray,"

saith he, “ the first things only, and that crea

tion. Since if thou enquire into what comes

after, each one of the two is the cause of the

other ; or rather not even thus each of the other,

but God of all." Wherefore he saith, “ neither

is the man without the woman, nor the woman

without the man, in the Lord.”

Ver. 12. “For as the woman is of the man,

so is the man also by the woman.”

He said not, “ of the woman,’I but he repeats

<the expression, (from v. 7.) “of the man.”

jFor still this particular prerogative remains

lentire with the man. Yet are not these excel

lencie‘s the property of the man, but of God.

Wherefore also he adds, “ but all things of God."

‘If therefore all things belong to God, and he

commands these things, do thou obey and gain

say not.

Ver. r3. “ Judge ye in yourselves: is it

seemly that a woman pray unto God veiled?"

Again he places them as judges of the things

said, which also he did respecting the idol-sac

rifices. For as there he saith, “judge ye what

ilsay: " (c. x. 15.) so here, “judge in your

vselves: ” and he hints something more awful

‘here. For he says that the affront here passes

on unto God: although thus indeed he doth not

express himself, but in something of a milder

and more enigmatical form of speech: “is it

seemly that a woman pray unto God unveiled ? ”

Ver. r4. “ Doth not even nature itself teach

you, that if a man have long hair, it is a dis

honor unto him ? ”

Ver. r5. “ But if a woman have long hair,

it is a glory to her; for her hair is given her for

a covering."

His constant practice of stating commonly
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received reasons he adopts also in this place,

betaking himself to the common custom, and

greatly abashing those who waited to be taught

these things from him, which even from men's

ordinary practice they might have learned. For

such things are not unknown even to Barbar

ians: and see how he every where deals in

piercing expressions : “ every man praying hav

ing his head covered dishonoreth his head; ”

and again, “ but if it be a shame for a woman

to be shorn or shaven, let her be veiled : " and

here again, “if a man have long hair, it isa

shame unto him; but if a woman have long

hair, it is a glory to her, for her hair is given

her for a covering.H

“ And if it be given her for a covering," say

you, “wherefore need she add another cover

idg? " That not nature only, but also her own

will may have part in her acknowledgment of

subjection. For that thou oughtest to be covered

nature herself by anticipation enacted a law.

Add now, I pray, thine own part also, that thou

mayest not seem to subvert the very laws of

nature; a proof of most insolent rashnessl,

to buffet not only with us, but with nature also.

This is why God accusing the Jews said, (Ezek.

xvi. 21, 22.) “ Thou hast slain thy sons and thy

daughters: this is beyond all thy abominations.’ '2

And again, Paul rebuking the unclean among

the Romans thus aggravates the accusation, say

ing, that their usage was not only against the

law of God, but even against nature. “For

they changed the natural use into that which is

against nature.” (Rom. i. 26.) For this cause

then here also he employs this argument signi

fying this very thing, both that he is not enact

ing any strange law and that among Gentiles

their inventions would all be reckoned as a kind

of novelty against nature.a So also Christ,

implying the same, said, “ Whatsoever ye would

that men should do to you, do ye also so them ; "

showing that He is not introducing any thing

new.

Ver. 16. “But if any man seems to be con

tentious, we have no such custom, neither the

Churches of God.”

It is then contentiousness to oppose these

things, and not any exercise of reason. Not

withstanding, even thus it is a measured sort of

rebuke which he adopts, to fill them the more

with self-reproach ; which in truth rendered his

saying the more severe. “For we,” saith he,

“have no such custom,” so as to contend and to

strive and to oppose ourselves. And hestopped

not even here, but also added, “neither the

Churches of God;” Signifying that they resist

and oppose themselves to the whole world by
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not yielding. However, even if the Corinthi

ans were then contentious, yet now the whole

world hath both received and kept this law. 50

great is the power of the Crucified.

[6.] ButI fear lest having assumed the dress,

yet in their deeds some of our women should be

found immodest and in other ways uncovered

For therefore also writing to Timothy Paul was

not content with these things, but added others,

saying, “that they adorn themselves in modest

apparel, with shamefacedness and sobriety ; not

with braided hair, or gold.” (I Tim. ii. 9.)

For if one ought not to have the head bare, but

everywhere to carry about the token of authority,

much more is it becoming to exhibit the same

in our deeds. Thus at any rate the former

women also used both to call their husbands

lords, (1 Fe. iii. 6.)and to yield the precedence

to them. “Because they for their part, “ you

say," used to love their own wives.” I know

that as well as you: I am not ignorant of it.

But when we are exhorting thee concerning

thine own duties, let not theirs take all thine at

tention. For so, when we exhort children to be

obedient to parents, saying, that it is written,

“honor thy father and thy mother," they reply

to us, “mention also what follows, ‘and ye

fathers, provoke not your children to wrath,”

(Eph. vi. r_4.) And servants when we tell

them that it is written that they shculd

“obey their masters, and not serve with

eye-service,” they also again demand of us what

follows, bidding us also give the same advice to

masters. For Paul bade them also, they saw,

“to forbear threatening.” But let us not do

thus nor enquire into the things enjoined on

others, when we are charged with regard to our

own : for neither will thy obtaining a partner in

the charges free thee from the blame: but look

to one thing only, how thou mayest rid thyself

of those charges which lie against thyself. Since

Adam also laid the blame on the woman, and

she again on the serpent, but this did in no

wise deliver them. Do not thou, therefore, for

thy part, say this to me now, but be carefulwith

all consideration to render what thou owest to

thy husband: since also when I am discoursing

with thy husband, advising him to love and

cherish thee, I suffer him not to bring forward

the law that is appointed for the woman, but I

require of him that which is written for himself.

And do thou therefore busy thyself with thcse

things only which belong to thee, and show thy

self tractable to thy consort. And accordingly

if it be really for God’s sake that thou obeyest

thy husband, tell me not of the things which

ought to be done by him, but for what things

thou hast been made responsible by the lawgiver,

those perform with exactness. For this is es

pecially to obey God, not to transgress the law
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even when suffering things contrary to it. And

by the same rule, he that being beloved loves, is

not reckoned to do any great thing. But he

that waits upon a person who hateth him, this

above all is the man to receive a crown. In the

same manner then do thou also reckon that if

thy husband give thee disgust, and thou endure:

it, thou shalt receive a glorious crown: but if l

he be gentle and mild, what will there be for

God to reward in thee? And these thingslsay, t

not bidding the husbands be harsh; but per

suading the wives to bear even with harshness

in their husbands. Since when each is careful

to fulfil his own duty, his neighbor's part also

will quickly follow: as when the wife is pre

pared to bear even with rough behavior in the

husband, and the husband refrains from abus

ing her in her angry mood; then all is a calm

and a harbor free from waves.

[7.] So also was it with those of old time.

Each was employed in fulfilling his own duty,

not in exacting that of his neighbor. Thus, if'

you mark it, Abraham took his brother's son: I

his wife found no fault with him. He com

manded her to travel a long journey; she spake:

not even against this but followed. Again, I

after those many miseries and labors and toils;

having become lord of all, he yielded the pre

cedency to Lot. And so far from Sarah being

offended at this, she did not even open her

mouth, nor uttered any such thing as many ofthe women of these days utter, when they see

their own husbands coming off inferior in such ‘

allotments, and especially in dealing with in

feriors; reproaching them, and calling them!

fools and senseless and unmanly and traitors

and stupid. But no such thing did she say or

think, but was pleased with all things that were

done by him.

And another thing, and that a greater: after

that Lot had the choice put in his power, and

had thrown the inferior part upon his uncle, a

great danger fell upon him. Whereof the

patriarch hearing, armed all his people, and set

 

himself against the whole army of the Persians

with his own domestics only, and not even then

did she detain him, nor say, as was likely, “ 0

man, whither goest thou, thrusting thyself down

precipices, and exposing thyself to so great haz

ards; for one who wronged thee and seized

on all that was thine, shedding thy blood?

Yea, and even if thou make light of thyself, yet

have pity on me which have left house and

country and friends and kindred, and have fol

lowed thee in so long a pilgrimage; and involve

me not in widowhood, and in the miseries of

widowhood." None of these things shesaid:

she thought not of them but bore all in Silence.

After this, her womb continuing barren, she,

herself suffers not the grief of women nor ‘

laments: but he complains, though not to his

wife, but to God. And see how each preserves

his own appropriate part: for be neither despised

Sarah as childless, nor reproached her with any

such thing: and she again was anxious to devise

some consolation to him for her childlessness by

means of the handmaid. For these things had

not yet been forbidden then as now. For now

neither is it lawful for women to indulge their

husbands in such things, nor for the men, with

or without the wife's knowledge, to form such

connexions, even though the grief of their child

lessness should infinitely harass them: since

they also shall hear the sentence, “their worm

shall not die, neither shall their fire be

quenched.” For now it is not permitted, but

then it had not been forbidden. Wherefore

both his wife commanded this, and he obeyed,

yet not even thus for pleasure's sake. But

“ behold,” it will be said, “ how he cast Hagar

out again at her bidding." Well, this is what

I want to point out, that both he obeyed her in

all things, and she him. But do not thou give

heed to these things only, but examine, thou

who urgest this plea, into what had gone before

also, Hagar’s insulting her, her boasting her

self against her mistress ; than which what can

be more vexatious to a free and honorable

woman?

[8.] Let not then the wife tarry for the vir<

tue of the husband and then show her own, for

this is nothing great; nor, on the other hand,

the husband, for the obedience of the wife and

then exercise self-command ; for neither would

this any more be his own well-doing; but let

each, as I said, furnish his own share first. For

if to the Gentiles smiting us on the right, we

must turn the other cheek; much more ought

one to bear with harsh behavior in a husband.

And I say not this for a wife to be beaten;

far from it: for this is the extremest affront.

not to her that is beaten, but to him who beat

eth. But even if by some misfortune thou have

such a yokefellow allotted thee, take it not ill,

0 woman, considering the reward which is laid

up for such things and their praise too in this

present life. And to you husbands also this I

say: make it a rule that there can be no such

ofi'ence as to bring you under the necessity of

striking a wife. And why sayI a wife? since

not even upon his handmaiden could a free man

endure to inflict blows and lay violent hands.

But if the shame be great for a man to beat a

maidservant, much more to stretch forth the

right hand against her that is free. And this

one might see even from heathen legislatures

who no longer compel her that hath been so

treated to live with him that beat her, as being

unworthy of her fellowship. For surely it

comes of extreme lawlessness when thy partner
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of life, she who in the most intimate relationsl

and in the highest degree, is united with thee;

when she, like a base slave, is dishonored by

thee. Wherefore also such a man, if indeedi

one must call him a man and not rather a wild

beast, I should say, was like a parricide and a

murderer of his mother. For if for a wife’s'

sake we were commanded to leave even father

and mother, not wronging them but fulfilling a

divine law; and a law so grateful to our par

ents themselves that even they, the very persons

whom we are leaving, are thankful, and bring

it about with great eagerness; what but extreme

frenzy can it be to insult her for whose sake

God bade us leave even our parents P

But we may well ask, Is it only madness?

There is the shame too: I would fain know who

can endure it. And what description can set it:

before us ; when shrieks and wailings are borne

along the alleys, and there is a running to the

house of him that is so disgracing himself, both

of the neighbors and the passers by, as though

some wild beast were ravaging within? Better

were it that the earth should gape asunder for

one so frantic, than that he should be seen at all

in the forum after it.

“ But the woman is insolent,” saith he. Con

sider nevertheless that she is a woman, the

weaker vessel, whereas thou art a man. For‘

therefore wert thou ordained1 to be ruler ; and

wert assigned to her in place of a head, that

thou mightest bear with the weakness of her that

is set under thee. Make then thy rule glorious.

And glorious it will be when the subject of it

meets with no dishonor from thee. And as thel

monarch will appear so much the more dignified,

as he manifests more dignity in the officer under

him; but if he dishonor and depreciate the

greatness of that rank, he is indirectly cutting

off no small portion of his own glory likewise:

so also thou dishonor her who governs next to

thyself, wilt in no common degree mar the hon

or of thy governance.

Considering therefore all these things, com

mand thyself: and withal think also of that eve

ning on which the father having called thee, de- '

livered thee his daughter as a kind of deposit,

and having separated her from all, from her

mother, from himself, from the family, intrust

ed her entire guardianship to thy right hand.

Consider that (under God) through her thou

hast children and hast become a father, and be

thou also on that account gentle towards her.

Seest thou not the husbandmen, how the earth

which hath once received the seed, they tend

with all various methods of culture, though it‘

have ten thousand disadvantages; e. g., though

it be an unkindly soil or bear ill weeds, or!

though it be vexed with excessive rain through
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the nature of its situation P This also do thou.

For thus shalt thou be first to enjoy both the

fruit and the calm. Since thy wife is to thee

both a harbor, and a potent healing charm to

rejoice thy heart. Well then: if thou shalt

free thy harbor from winds and waves, thou shalt

enjoy much tranquility on thy return from the

market-place: but if thou fill it with clamor

and tumult, thou dost but prepare for thyself a

more grievous shipwreck. In order then to

prevent this, let what I advise be done: When

any thing uncomfortable happens in the house

hold, if she be in the wrong console her and do

not aggravate the discomfort. For even if thou

shouldest lose all, nothing is more grievous than

to have a wife without good-will sharing thine

abode. And whatever offence thou canst men—

tion, thou wilt tell me of nothing so very pain

ful as being at strife with her. So that if it were

only for such reasons as these, let her love be

more precious than all things. For if one

another’s burdens are to be borne, much more

our own wife's.

Though she be poor do not upbraid her:

though she be foolish, do not trample on her,

but train her rather: because she is a member

of thee, and ye are become one flesh. “ But

she is trifling and drunken and passionate."

Thou oughtest then to grieve over these things,

not to be angry; and to beseech God, and ex

hort her and give her advice, and do every thing

to remove the evil. But if thou strike her thou

dost aggravate the disease : for fierceness is re

moved by moderation, not by rival fierceness.

With these things bear in mind also the reward

from God: that when it is permitted thee to cut

her off, and thou doest not so for the fear of

God, but bearest with so great defects, fearing

the law appointed in such matters which forbids

to put away a wife whatsoever disease she may

have: thou shalt receive an unspeakable re

ward. Yea, and before the reward thou shalt be

a very great gainer, both rendering her more obe

dient and becoming thyself more gentle there

by. It is said, for instance, that one of the

heathen philosophers‘, who had a bad wife, a

trifler and a brawler, when asked, “ Why, hav

ing such an one, he endured her ;” made reply.

“ That he might have in his house a school and

For I shall be to

all the rest meeker,” saith he, “being here dis

ciplined every day." Did you utter a great

shout? Why, I at this moment am greatly

mourning, when heathens prove better lovers

of wisdom than we; we who are commanded

to imitate angels, nay rather who are ccmmaud

ed to follow God Himself in respect of gentleness.

But to proceed: it is said that for this reason

the philosopher having a bad wife, cast her not

‘ bucrates.
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out; and some say that this very thing was thelother afi'airs too be all in calm, and with

reason of his marrying her. But I, because|tranquility shall we run our course through the

many men have dispositions not exactly reason- { ocean of the present life. Compared with this,

able, advise that at first theydo all they can,and let_house, and slaves, and money, and lands,

be careful that they take a suitable partner andland the business itself of the state, be less in

one full of all virtue. Should it happen, how our account. And let it be more valuable than

ever, that they miss their end, and she whom all in our eyes that she who with us sits at the

they have brought into the house prove no good oars should not be in mutiny and disunion with

or tolerable bride, then I would have them at ‘ us. For so shall our other matters proceed with

any rate try to be like this philosopher, and a favoring tide, and in spiritual things also we

train her in every way, and consider nothing ; shall find ourselves much the freer from

more important than this. Since neither will a , hindrance, drawing this yoke with one accord;

merchant, until he have made a compact with ‘ and having done all things well, we shall obtain

his partner capable of procuring peace, launch ‘ the blessings laid up in store; unto which may

the vessel into the deep, nor apply himself to the ‘1 we all attain, through the grace and mercy of

rest of the transaction. And let us then use'our Lord Jesus Christ, with Whom to the

every effort that she who is partner with us in - Father, with the Holy Ghost, be glory, power,

the business of life and in this our vessel, may l and honor, now and ever, and world without

be kept in all peace within. For thus shall our‘ end. Amen.

 

HOMILY

1 Con.

But in giving you this charge, I praise you not, that ye

come together not for the better, but for the worse.

IT is necessary in considering the present

charge to state also first the occasion of it. For

thus again will our discourse be more in

telligible. What then is this occasion?

As in the case of the three thousand who

believed in the beginning, all had eaten their

meals in common and had all things common;

such also was the practice at the time when the

Apostle wrote this: not such indeed exactly;

but as it were a certain outflowing of that com

munion which abode among them descended

also to them that came after. And because of

course some were poor, but others rich, they

laid not down all their goods in the midst, but

made the tables open on stated days, as it

should seem; and when the solemn servicel

was completed, after the communion of the

Mysteries, they all went to a common entertain

ment, the rich bringing their provisions with

them, and the poor and destitute being invited

by them, and all feasting in common. But

afterward this custom also became corrupt.

And the reason was, their being divided and

addicting themselves, some to this party, andi

others to that, and saying, “I am of such al

one,” and “I of such a one ; ” which thing also

 

to correct he said in the beginning of the

1 7;,‘ fvmielus.

XXVII.

XI. 17.

'Epistle, “ For it hath been signified unto me

concerning you, my brethren, by them which

are of the household of Chloe, that there are

contentions among you. Now this I mean,

that each one of you saith, I am of Paul; and I

of Apollos; and I of Cephas.” Not that Paul

was the person to whom they were attaching

themselves; for he would not have borne it:

but wishing by concession to tear up this custom

from the root, he introduced himself, indicating

that if any one had inscribed upon himself even

his name when breaking off from the common

body, even so the thing done was profane and

extreme wickedness. And ifin his case it were

wickedness, much more in the case of those who

were inferior to him.

[2.] Since therefore this custom was broken

through, a custom most excellent and most use

ful; (for it was a foundation of love, andacom

fort to poverty, and a corrective of riches, and

an occasion of the highest philosophy, and an

instruction of humility :) since however he saw

so great advantages in a way to be destroyed, he

naturally addresses them with severity, thus say

ing: “ But in giving you this charge, I praise

you not." For in the former charge, as there

were many who kept (the ordinances), he began

otherwise, saying thus: “Now Ipraise you that

ye remember me in all things: " but here

contrariwise, “ But in giving you this charge, I

praise you not." And here is the reason why
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‘ tables, lest he render his rebuke such as they

  

he placed it not after the rebuke of them thati

eat the idol-sacrifices. But because that was

unusually harsh he interposes the discourse?

about wearing of long hair, that he might not<

have to pass from one set of vehement reproofs ,

to others again of an invidious kind and so

appear too harsh: and then he returns to the;

more vehement tone, and says, “ But in giving

you this charge, I praise you not." What is

this? That which I am about to tell you of.

What is, “ giving you this charge, I praise you

not?” “ I do not approve you,” saith he, “ be

cause ye have reduced me to the necessity of i

giving advice: )I do not praise you, because ye

have required instruction in regard to this,|

because ye have need of an admonition froml

me.” Dost thou perceive how from his be

ginning he signifieth that what was done was very

profane? For when he that errs ought not to

require so much as a hint to prevent his erring, '

the error would seem to be unpardonable.

And why dost thou not praise? Because “ ye

come together," saith he, “ not for the better

but for the worse; ” i.e., because ye do not go

forward unto virtue. For it were meet that.

your liberality1 should increase and become

manifold, but ye have taken rather from the

custom which already prevailed, and have so

taken from it as even to need warning from me,

in order that ye may return to the former order.

Further, that he might not seem to say these

things on account of the poor only, he doth not

at once strike in to the discourse concerning the

might easily come to think slightly of, but he

searches for an expression most confounding and

very fearful. For what saith he?

Ver. r8. “ For first ofall, when ye come to

gether in the Church, I hear that divisions2 exist

among you.

And he saith not, “ For fear that you do not

sup together in common ;” “for I hear that you

feast in private, and not with the poor:” but

what was most calculated thoroughly to shake

their minds, that he set down, the name of (liv

ision, which was the causeof this mischief also:

and so he reminded them again of that which

 

was said in the beginning of the Epistle, and

was “signified by them of the house ofChloe."

(c. i. 11.)

“And I partly believe it.”

Thus, lest they should say, “ But what if the

accusers speak falsely?” he neither saith, “I be

lieve it,” lest he should rather make them reck

less; nor again, on the other hand, “I disbe

lieve it,” lest he should seem to reprove without

cause, but, “ I partly believe it,” saith he, i. e.,

“I believe it in a small part;” making them

' ¢Monpfnu

“ crxirrpara.

anxious and inviting them to return to correct

ion.

[3.] Ver. :9. “ For there must be also factions

among you, that they which are approved may

be made manifest among you.”

By “ factions," here he means those which

concern not the doctrines, but these present di

visions. But even if he had spoken of the dOC

trinal heresies, not even thus did he give them

any handle. For Christ Himself said, “ it must

needs be that occasions of stumbling come,”

(Matt. xviii. 7.) not destroying the liberty of

the will nor appointing any necessity and com

pulsion over man’s life, but foretelling what

would certainly ensue from the evil mind of

men; which would take place, not because of

his prediction, but because the incurably dis

posed are so minded. For not because he fore—

told them did these things happen : but because

they were certainly about to happen, therefore

he foretold them. Since, if the occasions of

stumbling were of necessity and not of the

mind of them that bring them in, it was super

fluous His saying, “ Woe to that man by whom

the occasion cometh.” But these things we dis

cussed more at length when we were upon the

passage itself’; now we must proceed to what

is before us.

Now that he said these things of these fac

tions relating to the tables, and that contention

and division, he made manifest also from what

follows. For having said, “I hear that there

are divisions among you," he stopped not here,

but signifying what divisions he means he goes

on to say, “each one taketh before other his

own supper ;" and again, “What? have ye not

houses to eat and to drink in? or despise ye the

Church of God?” However, that of these he

was speaking is evident. And if he call them

divisions, marvel not. For, as I said, he

wishes to touch them by the expression:

whereas had they been divisions of doctrine, he

would not have discoursed with them thus

mildly. Hear him, for instance, when he

speaks of any such thing, how vehement he is

both in assertion and in reproof : in assertion,

as when he says, “ If even an angel preach any

other gospel unto you than that ye have re

ceived, let him be accursed ;" (Gal. i. 8.) but

in reproof, as when he says, “ \Vhosoever of you

would be justified by the law, ye are fallen

away from grace.” (Gal. v. 4.) And at one

time he calls the corrupters “dogs," saying,

“ Beware of dogs :” (Phil. iii. 2.) at another,

“having their consciences seared with a hot

iron." (1 Tim. iv. 2.) And again, “angels of

Satan: ” (2 Cor. xi. I445.) but here he said no

such thing, but spoke in a gentle and subdued

tone.
= viid. s. Chrys. on s. Mauh. Truth. 59 
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But what is, “that they which are approved

may be made manifest among you?" That

they may shine the more. And what he in

tends to say is this, that those who are unchang

able and firm are so far from being at all in-‘

jured hereby, but even shows them the more,

and that it makes them more glorious. For the.

word, “that‘,” is not every where indicative of.

cause, but frequently also of the event of things.

Thus Christ Himself uses it, when He saith,’

“For judgement I am come into this world ; that

they which see not may see, and that they which

seemay be made blind." (John ix. 39.) Solike~

wise Paul in another place, when discoursing‘of

the law, he writes, “ And the Law came in be—

side, that the trespass might abound.” (Rom. v.

20.) But neither was the law given to this end

that the trespasses of the Jews might be in

creased: (though this did ensue :) nor did

Christ come for this end that they which see

might be made blind, but for the contrary;

but the result was such. Thus then also here

must one understand the expression, “that they

which are approved may be made manifest."

For not at all with this view came heresies into‘

being, that “they which are approved may be

made manifest,” but on these heresies takingi

place such was the result. Now these things he

said to console the poor, those of them who

nobly bore that sort of contempt. Wherefore‘

he said not, “ that they may become approved,”

but, “that they which are approved may be‘

made manifest; showing that before this also

they were such, but they were mixed up with

the multitude, and while enjoying such relief as‘

was afforded them by the rich, they were not

very conspicuous: but now this strife and con

tentiousness made them manifest, even as the

storm shows the pilot. And he said not, “that

ye may appear approved,” but, “ that they

which are approved may be made manifest,

those among you who are such.” For neither

when he is accusing doth he lay them open,

that he may not render them more reckless ; nor

when praising, that he may not make them

more boastful; but he leaves both this ex

pression and that in suspense 2, allowing each

man’s own conscience to make the application

of what he saith.

Nor doth he here seem to me to be comfort

ing the poor only, but those also who were not

violating the custom. For it was likely that

there were among them also those that observed

it.

And this is why he said, “I-partly believe

it.” justly then doth he call these “ approved,"

who not only with the rest observed the custom, .

but even without them kept this good law

‘Fl.

’ rte pc-réopov dot'nat, “ sends it out into the air."

,undisturbed. And he doth this, studying by

isuch praises to render both others and these

i, persons themselves more forward.

[4.] Then at last he adds the very form of

offence. And what is it?

Ver. 2o. “ When ye assemble yourselves

together," saith he, “ it is not possible to eat the

Lord’s Supper."

Seest thou how efl‘ectually appealing to their

shame, even already by way of narrative he con

trives to give them his counsel? “ For the

appearance of your assembly," saith he, “is

dilferent. It is one of love and brotherly affec

tion. At least one place receives you all, and

ye are together in one flock. But the Banquet,

when you come to that, bears no resemblance

to the Assembly of worshippers." And he

said not, “ When ye come together, this is not

to eat in common,’ “this is not to feast with

one another; " but otherwise again and much

more fearfully he reprimands them, saying, “ it

is not possible to eat the Lord's Supper,” send

ing them away now from this point to that even

ing on which Christ delivered the awful Myster

ies. Therefore also he called the early meal

“ a supper." For that supper too had them all

reclining at meat together: yet surely not so

great was the distance between the rich and the

poor as between the Teacher and the disciples.

For that is infinite. And why sayI the Teacher

and the disciples? Think of the interval

between the Teacher and the traitor: neverthe

less, the Lord Himself both sat at meat with

them and did not even cast him out, but both

gave him his portion of salt and made him par

taker of the Mysteries.

Next he explains how “ it is not possible to

eat the Lord’s Supper."

Ver. 21. “For in your eating,8 each one

taketh before other his own supper,” saith he,

“ and one is hungry, and another is drunken.”

Perceivest thou how he intimates that they

were disgracing themselves rather? For that

which is the Lord’s, they makea private mat

ter: so that themselves are the first to sufi'er

indignity, depriving their own table ofits great

est prerogative. How and in what manner?

Because the Lord’s Supper, i. e. the Master’s,

ought to be common. For the property of the

master belongs not to this servant without

belonging to that, but in common to all. So

that by “the Lord’s ” Supper he expresses this,

the “community" of the feast. As if he had

said, “If it be thy master’s, as assuredly it is,

thou oughtest not to withdraw it as private, but

as belonging to thy Lord and Master to set it

, in common before all. Foe this is the meaning

‘of, ‘the Lord’s.’ But now thou dost not suf

fer it to be the Lord's, not suffering it tobe
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common but feastin b th lf.” Wherefore sa in , all of a sudden‘, “Shall I raise on?g y Yss Y K. . . . P Y.

also lg‘e goes pin to say,k h bef h h_ ill’! th‘lSnI praise ylout nlott.” h“"l'i€{]6ln (attic might

“ or eac one ta et ore 0t er is own;especia y marve a 11m t at \v en ere was

supper." And he said not, “cutteth off,” but need to strike and chide more vehemently after

;_‘ taketh dbefore,” dtagitly censuring the'ilnhboth the proofhof so great offences(i he doeth tlhecon~

or gree mess an or precipitancy. lS at-trary rat er, gives way, an permits tiem to

least the sequel also shows. For having said this, irecover breath. What then may the cause be?

he added again, ‘:and one is hungry, and‘He had_touc}hed more painfully than usual in

another is drunken, each of which showed a‘aggravatingt e cha-ge, and beingarnost excel

want of moderation, both the craving and thellent physician, he adapts the _incision to the

excess. See also a second fault againwhereby wounds, neither cutting superficially those parts

those same persons are injured : the first, thatiwhich require a deep stroke; (for thou hast

they dishonor their supper: the second, that i heard him how he cut offamong those. very per

they are greedy and drunken; and what is yet sons him that had committed fornication ;) nor

wgrse, even iyihein t2: pogrfare lliliingry. l-‘or deliveringl overldto the knife thos(t1:_thing1s‘whilch

w at wasinten e to set e orea in common, require t e mi er sort 0 reme ies. or 11115

that these men fed on alone, and proceeded both i cause then here also he conducts his address

to surfeiting and to drunkenness. Wherefore more mildly, and in another point of view like

neither dild he} say, “ O36 iskhunigryiqand anp1th} wise}; he sought téspiciailly tlp rleindéer them gentlfi

er is fille : )ut, “is run en. ow eac 0 tot e poor: an t is is w y e iscourses wit

these, even by itself, is worthy of censure: for them rather in a subdued tone.

it is a fault to be drunken even without despis- [5.] Next, wishing also from another topic

ing the poor; and to despise the poor without to shame them yet more, he takes again the

being drunken, is an accusation. When both points which were most essential and of them

then are joined together at the same time, con- weaves his discourse.

sider how exceeding great is the transgression. ‘ Ver. 23. "For I received of the Lord,” saith

Next, having pointed out their profaneness, he , he, “that which also I delivered unto you: how

adds his re )rimand in what follows, with much ‘ that the Lord esus in the ni ht in which He
'1 b d k b d " g

anger saying was etraye , too rea : ‘

Veii. 22. ‘2 What? have ye not houses to eat Ver. 24.. “ And when He had given thanks.

and to drink in? Or despise ye the Church of He brake it, and said, Take, eat: this is Nlv

God, and put them to shame that have not?” Body, which is broken for you: this do iii

Seest thou how he transferred the charge from remembrance of me.”

the indignity offered to the poor to the Church, Wherefore doth he here make mention of the

that his words might make adeeper impression Mysteries? Because that argument was very

of disgust? Here now you see is yetafourth=necessary to his present purpose. As thus:

accusation, when not the poor only, but the. “Thy Master,” saith he, “counted all worthy

Church likewise is insulted. For even as thou of the same 'l‘able, though it be very awful and

makest the Lord's Supper a private meal, so also far exceeding the dignity of all: but thou con

the place again, using the Church as a house. siderest them to be unworthy even of thine own,

For it was made a Church,’ not that we who small and mean as we see it is; and while_they

come together might be divided, but that they have no advantage _over thee in spiritual things,

who are divided might be joined: and this act thou robbest them in the temporal things. For

of assembling shows. neither are these thine own."

“And puf them to shame that have not." However, he doth not express himself thus,

He said not, “andkill with hungerthem that have i to prevent his discourse becoming harsh: but

not " but so as much more to put them to the he frames it in a gentler form, saying, that

blush, “ shame them ;” to point out that it is l “‘ the L((l)l’(l Jest: indthe night in which He was

not food which he cares for, so much as the‘ )etraye , too rea .’

wrong done unto them. Behold again a fifth ' And wherefore doth he remind us of the

accusation, not only to overlook the poor but , time, and of that evening, and of the betrayal?

even to shame them. Now this he said, partly as l Not indifferently nor without some reason, but

treating with reverence the concerns of the poor, ithat he might exceedingly fill them with com

and intimating that they grieve not so for the punction, were it but from consideration of the

belly as for the shame; and partly also drawing time. For even if one be a very stone, yet

the heater to compassion. _ ifvihendhe ‘considers that rliight, hon}!1 He gas with

Having therefore pointed out so great impiet~ is iscip es, “very ieavy, ’ ow e was

ies, indignity to the Supper, indignity to the betrayed, how He was bound, how He was led

Church, the contempt practised towards the away, howaHe was’jiidged. how He suffered all

poor ; he relaxes again the tones of his reproof, i x“; ,b, M0,, “960,. A5,,” “ "
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the rest in order ; he becometh softer than wax,

and is withdrawn from earth and all the pomp

of this world. Therefore he leads us to the

remembrance of all those things, by His time,

and His table, and His betrayal, putting us

to shame and saying, “ Thy Master gave up

even Himself for thee: and thou dost not even

share a little meat with thy brother for thine

own sake.”

But howsaith he, that “ he received it from the

lord ? " since certainly he was not present then

but was one of the persecutors. That thou

mayest know that the first table had no advan

tage above that which cometh after it. For

even to-day also it is He who doeth all, and

delivereth it even as then.

And not on this account only doth he remind

us of that night, but that he may also in another

way bring us to compunction. For as we

ticularly remember those words which we hear

last from those who are departing; and to their

heirs if they should venture to transgress their

commands, when we would put them to shame

we say, “ Consider that this was the last word

that your father uttered to you, and until the

evening when he was just about to breathe his last

he kept repeating these injunctions : ” just so Paul,

purposing hence also to make his argument

full of awfulness; “Remember,” saith he,

" that this was the last mysterious ritel He gave

unto you, and in that night on which He was

about to be slain for us, He commanded these

things, and having delivered to us that Supper

after that He added nothing further."

Next also he proceeds to recount the very

things that were done, saying, “ He took bread,

and, when He had given thanks, He brake it,

and said, Take, eat: this is My Body, which is

broken for you." If therefore thou comest for

a sacrifice of thanksgiving,2 do thou on thy part

nothing unworthy of that sacrifice: by no

means either dishonor thy brother, or neglect

him in his hunger; be not drunken, insult not

the Church. As thou comest giving thanks for

what thou hast enjoyed: so do thou thyself

accordingly make return, and not cut thyself

off from thy neighbor.

part gave equally to all, saying, “Take, eat."

He gave His Body equally, but dost not thou

give so much as the common bread equally?

Yea, it was indeed broken for all alike, and

became the Body equally for all.

Ver. 25. “In like manner also the cup after

supper, saying, This cup is the New Covenant in

.\ly Blood : this do, as oft as ye drink of it, in

remembrance of Me."

What sayest thou? Art thou making a remem

lurance of Christ, and despisest thou the poor and

i'upmnyuyt'tlr.

wxupw'rm.

Par-I

Since Christ for His‘

drink but that they might shed His blood : so

 

tremblest not? Why, if a son or brother had

died and thou wert making a remembrance of

Ehim, thou Wouldst have been smitten by thy

conscience, hadst thou not fulfilled the custom

land invited the poor: and when thou art mak

ing remembrance of thy Master, dost thou not

so much as simply give a portion of the Table?

But what is it which He saith, “This cup is

the New Covenant?" Because there was also

a cup of the Old Covenant; the libations and

the blood of the brute creatures. For after

sacrificing, they used to receive the blood in a

chalice and bowl and so pour it out. Since

then instead of the blood of beasts He brought

in His own Blood ; lest any should be troubled

on hearing this, He reminds them of that

ancient sacrifice.

[6.] Next, having spoken concerning that

Supper, he connects the things present with

the things of that time, that even as on that

very evening and reclining on that very couch

and receiving from Christ himself this sacrifice,

so also now might men be affected; and he

saith,

Ver. 26. “ For as often as ye eat this bread,

and drink this cup, ye proclaim the Lord's

death till He come."

For as Christ in regard to the bread and the cup

said, “ Do this in remembrance of Me,” reveal

ing to us the cause of the giving of the Mys~

tery, and besides what else He said, declaring

this to be a sufiicient cause to ground our

religious fear upon:-(for when thou consid

erest what thy Master hath suffered for thee, thou

wilt the better deny thyself : )—so also Paul saith

here: “as often as ye eat ye do proclaim His

death." And this is that Supper. Then inti

mating that it abides unto the end, he saith,

“ till He come."

Ver. 27. “Wherefore whosoever shall eat

this bread and drink the cup of the Lord

unworthily, shall be guilty of the Body and the

Blood of the Lord.”

Why so? Because he poured it out, and

makes the thing appear a slaughter and no longer

a sacrifice. Much therefore as they who then

pierced Him, pierced Him not that they might

likewise doth he that cometh for it unworthily

and reaps no profit thereby. Seest thou how

fearful he makes his discourse, and inveighs

against them very exceedingly, signifying that if

they are thus to drink, they partake unworthily

of the elements’? For how can it be other

than unworthily when it is he who neglects the

hungry? who besides overlooking him puts him

to shame? Since if not giving to the poor

'casteth one out of the kingdom, even though

one should be a virgin; or rather, not giving

‘ 117w Ipon'unwv.
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liberally: (for even those virgins too had oil,

only they had it not abundantly:) consider

how great the evil will prove, to have wrought

so many impieties?

“ What impieties?" say you. Why sayest

thou, what impieties? Thou hast partaken of

such a Table and when thou oughtest to be

more gentle than any and like the angels, none

so cruel as thou art become. Thou hast tasted

the Blood of the Lord, and not even thereupon

dost thou acknowledge thy brother. Of what

indulgence then art thou worthy? Whereas if

even before this thou hadst not known him,

thou oughtest to have come to the knowledge of

him from the Table; but now thou dishonorest

the Table itself; be having been deemed worthy

to partake of it and thou not judging him

worthy of thy meat. Hast thou not heard how

much he suffered who demanded the hundred

pence? how he made void the gift vouchsafed

to him 1? Doth it not come into thy mind what

thou wert and what thou hast become? Dost

thou not put thyself in remembrance that if this

man be poor in possessions, thou wast much

more beggarly in good works, being full of ten

thousand sins? Notwithstanding, God deliv

ered thee from all those and counted thee

worthy of such a Table : but thou art not even

thus become more merciful: therefore of course

nothing else remaineth but that thou shouldest

be “delivered to the tormentors."

[7.] These words let us also listen to, all of

us, as many as in this place approach with the

poor to this holy Table, but when we go out,

do not seem even to have seen them, but are

both drunken and pass heedlessly by the hun

gry; the very things whereof the Corinthians

were accused. And when is this done? say

you. At all times indeed, but especially at the

festivals, where above all times it ought not so

to be. Is it not so, that at such times, immedi

ately after Communion, drunkenness succeeds

and contempt of the poor? And having par

taken of the Blood, when it were a time for

thee to fast and watch, thou givest thyself up to -

wine and revelling. And yet if thou hast by

chance made thy morning meal on any thing‘.

“ us watch then with the Lord, let us be prickedgood, thou keepest thyself lest by any other

unsavory viand thou spoil the taste of the

former: and now that thou hast been feasting

on the Spirit thou bringest in asatanical luxury.

Consider, when the Apostles partook of that

holy Supper, what they did: did they not be

take themselves to prayers and singing of

hymns? to sacred vigils? to that long work of

teaching, so full of all self-denial? For then

He related and delivered to them those great

and wonderful things, when Judas had gone out

to call them who were about to crucify Him.
lic'fiicvexbebav, perhaps-f‘ officially declared}

 Hast thou not heard how the three thousand

also who partook of the Communion continued

even in prayer and teaching, not in drunken

feasts and revellings? But thou before thou

hast partaken fastest, that in a certain way

thou mayest appear worthy of the Communion :

but when thou hast partaken, and thou oughtest

to increase thy temperance, thou undoest all.

And yet surely it is not the same to fast before

this and after it. Since although it is our duty

to be temperate at both times, yet most particu

larly after we have received the Bridegroom.

Before, that thou mayest become worthy of

receiving: after, that thou mayest not be found

unworthy of what thou hast received.

“ What then ? ought we to fast after receiv

ing? " I say not this, neither do I use any cornv

pulsion. This indeed were well: however, I do

not enforce this, but I exhort you not to feast to

excess. For if one never ought to live luxu»

riously, and Paul showed this when he said,

“she that giveth herself to pleasure is dead

while she liveth ” (I Tim. v. 6.);much more

will she then be dead. And if luxury be death

to a woman, much more to a man: and

if this done at another time is fatal,

much more after the communion of the

Mysteries. And dost thou having taken the

bread of life, do an action of death and not

shudder? Knowest thou not how great evils

are brought in by luxury ? Unseasonable laugh

ter, disorderly expressions, buffoonery fraught

with perdition, unprofitable trifling, all the other

things, which it is not seemly even to name.

And these things thou doest when thou hast

enjoyed the Table of Christ, on that day on

which thou hast been counted worthy to touch

His flesh with thy tongue. What then is to be

done to prevent these things? Purify thy

right hand, thy tongue, thy lips, which have

become a threshold for Christ to tread upon.

Consider the time in which thou didst draw

near and set forth a material table, raise thy

mind to that Table, to the Supper of the Lord,

to the vigil of the disciples, in that night, that

holy night. Nay, rather should one accurately

examine, this very present state is night. Let

in our hearts with the disciples. It is the sea

son of prayers, not of drunkenness; everindeed,

but especially during a festival. For a festival

is therefore appointed, not that we may behave

ourselves unseemly, not that we may accumulate

sins, but rather that we may blot out those which

exist.

I know, indeed, that I say these things in

vain, yet will I not cease to say them. For if

ye do not all obey, yet surely ye will not all dis_

obey; or rather, even though ye should all be

disobedient, my reward will be greater, though
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yours will be more condemnation. However,

that it may not be more, to this end I will not

cease to speak. For perchance, perchance, by

my perseverance I shall be able to reach you.

Wherefore I beseech you that we do not this

to condemnation; let us nourish Christ, let us

give Him drink, let us clothe Him. These

things are worthy of that Table. Hast thou

heard holy hymns? Hast thou seen a spiritual

marriage ? Hast thou enjoyed a royal Table ?

l-last thou been filled with the Holy Ghost?

Hast thou joined in the choir of the Seraphim ?

Hast thou become partaker of the powers above?

Cast not away so great a joy, waste not the

treasure, bring not in drunkenness, the

mother of dejection, the joy of the devil,

the parent of ten thousand evils. For hence is

asleeplike unto death, and heaviness of head,

and disease, and obliviousness, and an image of

dead men’s condition. Further, if thou wouldst

not choose to meet with a friend when intoxi

cated, when thou hast Christ within, durst thou,

tell me, to thrust in upon Him so great an

excess?

But dost thou love enjoyment? Then, on this

very account cease being drunken. For I, too,

would have thee enjoy thyself, but with the real

enjoyment, that which never fadetli. What

then is the real enjoyment, ever blooming?

Invite Christ to supl (Rev. ii. 20.) with thee;

give Him to partake of thine, or rather of His

own. This bringeth pleasure without limit, and

in its prime everlastingly. But the things of

sense are not such ; rather as soon as they appear

they vanish away; and he that hath enjoyed

them will be in no better condition than he

who hath not, or rather in a worse. For the one

iis settled as it were in a harbor, but the other

exposes himself to a kind of torrent, a besieg

ing army of distempers, and hath not even any

power to endure the first swell of the sea.2

That these things be therefore not so, let us

follow after moderation. For thus we shall both

be in a good state of body, and we shall pos

, sess our souls in security, and shall be delivered

from evils both present and future : from which

may we all be delivered, and attain unto the

kingdom, through the grace and mercy of our

Lord Jesus Christ, with Whom to the Father,

together with the Holy Spirit, be glory, power,

and honor, now and ever, and world without

end. Amen.

 

HOMILY XXVIII.

r COR.

But let a man prove himself, and so let him eat of the

bread, and drink of the cup.

WHAT mean these words, when another object

is proposed to us? This is Paul’s custom, as

also I said before, not only to treat of those

things which he had proposed to himself, but

also if an argument incidental to his purpose

occur, to proceed upon this also with great dili

gence, and especially when it relates to very

necessary and urgent matters. Thus, when he

was discoursing with married persons, and the

question about the servants fell in his way, he

handled it very strenuously and at great length.

Again, when he was speaking of the duty of not

going to law before those courts, then also hav

ing fallen upon the admonition respecting covet~

ousness, he discoursed at length concerning this

subject likewise. Now the same thing he hath

also done here : in that having once found occasion

to remind them 'of the Mysteries, he judged it

necessary to proceed with that subject. For

indeed it was no ordinary one. Wherefore also

he discoursed very awfully concerning it, pro

xi. 28.

Eviding for that which is the sum of all good

things, viz. their approaching those Mysteries

with a pure conscience. Whence neither was

)he content with the things said before alone, but

adds these also, saying,

“But let a man prove himself:" which also

he saith in the second Epistle: "try your own

selves, prove your own selvesz" (2 Cor. xiii. 5.)

I‘ not as we do now, approaching because of the

-season rather than from any earnestness of mind.

For we do not consider how we may approach

prepared, with the ills that were within us pur

ged out, and full of compunction, but how we

‘may come at festivals and whenever all do so.

‘ But not thus did Paul bid us come: he knoweth

only one season of access and communion, the

purity of a man’s conscience. Since if even

that kind of banquet which the senses take cog

nizance of cannot be partaken of by us when

 

feverish and full of bad humors, without risk of

perishing: much more is it unlawful for us to
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touch this Table with profane lusts, which are these things alone, but from these he also intro

more grievous than fevers. Now when I say duced and confirmed the argument concerning

profane lusts, I mean both those of the body, and hell-fire, terrifying them in both ways; and sclv

of money, and of anger, and of malice, and, in ing an inquiry which is handled everywhere.

a word, all that are profane. And it becomes ;1 mean, since many question one with another,

him that approacheth, first to empty himself of j “ whence arise the untimely deaths, whence the

all these things and so to touch that pure sacrifice. long diseases of men ;" he tells them that these

And neither if indolently disposed and reluct- unexpected events are many of them conditional

antlyought he tobecompelled toapproach byrea- uponcertainsins. “ Whatthen? They who are

son of the festival; nor, on the other hand, if in continual health,” say you, “ and come to a

penitent and prepared, should any one prevent green old age, do they not sin?” Nay, who

him because it is not a festival. Fora festival durst say this? “How then," say you, “do

is a showing forth of good works, and a rever- they not suffer punishment?” Because there

 

ence of soul, and exactness ofdeportment. And

if thou hast these things, thou mayest at all times

keep festival and at all times approach. Where

fore he saith, “ But let each man prove himself,

and then let him approach." And he bids not

one examine another, but each himself, making

the tribunal not a public one and the conviction

without a witness.

[2.] Ver. 29. “For he that eateth and drink

eth unworthily, eateth and drinketh judgment to

himself.“ .

What sayest thou, tell me? Is this Table

which is the cause of so many blessings and

teeming with life, become judgment P Not

from its own nature, saith he, but from the will

of him that approaches. For as His presence,

which conveyed to us those great and unutter

able blessings, condemned the more them that

received it not: so also the Mysteries become

provisions1 of greater punishment to such aspar

take unworthily.

But why doth he eat judgment to himself?

“Not discerning the Lord’s body: " i. e., not

searching, not bearing in mind, as he ought, the

greatness of the things set before him; not esti

mating the weight of the gift. For if thou should

est come to know accurately Who it is that lies

before thee, and Who He is that gives Himself,

and to whom, thou wilt need no other argument,

but this is enough for thee to use all vigilance;

unless thou shouldest be altogether fallen.

Ver. 30. “For this cause many among you

are weak and sickly, and not a few sleep."

Here he no longer brings his examples from

others as he did in the case of the idol-sacrifices,

relating the ancient histories and the chastise

ments in the wilderness, but from the Corinth

ians themselves; which also made the discourse

apt to strike them more keenly. For whereas he

was saying, “he eateth judgment to himself,"

and, “ he is guilty; ” that he might not seem to

speak mere words, he points to deeds also and

calls themselves to witness; a kind of thing

which comes home to men more than threaten

ing, by showing that the threat has issued in some

real fact. He was not however content with

' Mm, vial ica.

 

 

lthey shall suffer a severer one. But we, if we

lwould, neither here nor there need suffer it.

I Ver. 3r. “ For if we discerned ourselves,"

saith he, “ we should not be judged."

And he said not, “ if we punished ourselves,

if we were revenged on ourselves,” but if we

were only willing to acknowledge our offence, to

pass sentence on ourselves, to condemn the

things done amiss, we should be rid of the pun

ishment both in this world and the next. For

he that condemns himself propitiates God in two

ways, both by acknowledging his sins, and by

being more on his guard for the future. But

since we are not willing to do even this light

thing, as we ought to do it, not even thus doth

He endure to punish us with the world, but even

thus spareth us, exacting punishment in this

world, 'where the penalty is for a season and the

consolation great; for the result is both deliver

ance from sins, and a good hope of things to

come, alleviating the present evils. And these

things he saith, at the same time comforting the

sick and rendering the rest more serious. Where

fore he saith,

Ver. 32. “But when we are judged, we are

chastened of the Lord."

He said not, we are punished, he said not, we

have vengeance taken on us, but, “ we are chas

tened.” For what is done belongs rather to

admonition than condemnation, to healing than

vengeance, to correction than punishment. And

not so only but by the threat of a greater evil he

makes the present light, saying, “that we may

not be condemned with the world.” Seestthou

how he brings in hell also and that tremendous

judgment-seat, and signifies that that trial and

punishment is necessary and by all means must

be? for if the faithful, and such asGod especially

‘cares for, escape not without punishment in

whatsoever things they offend, (and this is

evident from things present,) much more the

i unbelieving and they who commit the unpardon

able and incurable sins.

[3.] Ver. 33. “ Wherefore when ye come

together to eat, wait one for another."

Thus, while their fear was yet at its height

and the terror of hell remained, he chooses again
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to bring in also the exhortation in behalf of the

poor, on account of which he said all these

things; implying that if they do not this they

must partake unworthily. But if the not impar

ting of our goods excludes from that Table,

much more the violently taking away. And he

said not, “ wherefore, when ye come together,

impart to them that need,” but, which has a

more reverential sound, “ wait one for another."

For this also prepared the way for and intimated

that, and in a becoming form introduced the

exhortation. Then further to shame them,

Ver. 34. “And if any man is hungry, let him

eat at home." _

By permitting, he hinders it, and more

strongly than by an absolute prohibition. For

he brings him out of the church and sends him

to his house, hereby severely reprimanding and

ridiculing them, as slaves to the belly and unable i

to contain themselves. For he said not, “if

any despise the poor,” but, “ if any hunger,"

discoursing as with impatient children; as with

brute beasts which are slaves to appetite. Since

it would be indeed very ridiculous, if, because

they were hungry they were to eat at home.

Yet he was not content with this, but added also

another more fearful thing, saying, “ that your

coming together be not unto judgment: ” that

ye come not unto chastisement, unto punish

ment, insulting the Church, dishonoring your

brother. “ For for this cause ye come together,”

saith he, “ that ye may love one another, that

ye may profit and be profited. But if the con

trary happen, it were better for you to feed

yourselves at home."

This, however. he said, that he might attract

them to him the more. Yea, this was the very

purpose both of his pointing out the injury that

would arise from hence, and of his saying that

cmdemnation was no trifling one, and terrify

ing them in every way, by the Mysteries, by the

sick, by those that had died, by the other things

before mentioned.

Then also he alarms them again in another

way, saying, “and the rest will I set in order

whensoeverl come: " with reference either to‘

some other things, or to this very matter. For

since it was likely that they would yet have;

some reasons to allege, and it was not possible

to set all to rights by letter, “ the things which

[have charged you, let them be observed for

the present,” saith he; “ but if ye have any

thing else to mention, let it be kept for my com

ing; ” speaking either of this matter, as I said,

or of some other things not very urgent. And

this he doth that hence too he may render them

more serious. For being anxious about his

coming, they would correct the error. For the

sojourning of Paul in any place was no ordinary

thing: and to signify this he said, “some are

 

puffed up, as though Iwould not come to you ; '

(I Cor. iv. 18.) and elsewhere again, “ not as

in my presence only, but now much more in my

absence, work out your own salvation with fear

and trembling.” (Phil. ii. 12.) And therefore

neither did he merely promise that he would

come, lest they should disbelieve him and

become more negligent; but he also states a

necessary cause for his sojourning with them,

saying, “the rest I will set in order when I

come; which implies, that the correction of

the things that remained, even had he not in

any case been desirous, would have drawn him

thither.

[4.] Hearing therefore all these things, let us

both take great care of the poor, and restrain our

appetite, and rid ourselves of drunkenness, and

be careful worthily to partake of the Mysteries;

and whatsoever we suffer, let us not take it bit

terly, neither for ourselves nor for others; as

when untimely death happen or long diseases.

For this is deliverance from punishment, this is

correction, this is most excellent admonition.

Who saith this? He that hath Christ speaking

in him.

But nevertheless even after this many of our

women are so foolishly disposed as even to go

beyond the unbelievers in the excess of their

grief‘. And some do this blinded by their pas

sion, but others for ostentation, and to avoid

the censures of them that are without: who

most of all are deprived of excuse, to my mind.

For, "lest such a one accuse me,” saith she,

“ let God be my accuser : lest men more sense

less than the brute beasts condemn me, let the

law of the King of all be trampled under foot."

Why, how many thunderbolts do not these say

ings deserve ?

Again ; If any one invite you to a funeral sup

per2 after your affliction there is no one to say any

thing against it, because there is a law of men

which enjoins such things: but when God by

His law forbids your mourning, all thus contradict

it. Doth not Job come into thy mind, 0

woman? Rememberest thou not his words at

the misfortune of his children, which adorned

that holy head more than ten thousand crowns,

and made proclamation louder than many

trumpets? Dost thou make no account of the

greatness of his misfortunes, of that unpre<

cedented shipwreck, and that strange and por

tentous tragedy? For thou possibly hast lost

one, or a second, or third: but he so many

sons and daughters: and he that had many

children suddenly became childless. And not

even by degrees were his bowels wasted away :

but at one sweep all the fruit of his body was

 

‘ For the sentiments of Christian antiquity about mourning at

funerals. see 5 Cyprian, l): [Hoffa/flair’, c. 15, i6.

‘ n'ptkmvov.
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snatched from him. Nor was it by the common

law of nature, when they had come to old age,

but by a death both untimely and violent : and

all together, and when he was not present nor

sitting by them, that at least by hearing their

last words he might have some consolation for

so bitter an end of theirs: but contrary to all

expectation and without his knowing any thing

of what took place, they were all at once over

whelmed, and their house became their grave

and their snare.

And not only their untimely death, but many

things besides there were to grieve him; such

as their being all in the flower of their age, all

virtuous and loving, all together, that not one

of either sex was left, that it befel them not by

the common law of nature, thatit came after so

great a loss, that when he was unconscious of

any sin on his own part or on theirs, he suffered

these things. For each of these circumstances

is enough even by itself to disturb the mind:

but when we find them even concurring together,

imagine the height of those waves, how great

the excess of that storm. And what in particu

lar is greater and worse than his bereavement,

he did not even know wherefore all these things

happened. On this account then, having no

cause to assign for the misfortune, he ascends

to the good pleasure of God, and saith, “The

Lord gave, the Lord hath taken away: " as it

pleased the Lord, even so it happened; '

“blessed be the name of the Lord for ever.”

(Job ii.21.) And these things he said, when

he saw himself who had followed after all virtue

in the last extremity; but evil men and impos

tors, prospering, luxurious, revelling on all sides.

And he uttered no such word as it is likely that -

some of the weaker sort would have uttered,

have received good at the hand of the Lord,

shall we not endure evil?H (Job ii. to.) For in

fact his wife was by this time the only one left,

all his having been clean destroyed, both his

children and his possessions and his very body,

and she reserved to tempt and to ensnare him.

And this indeed was the reason why the devil

did not destroy her with the children, nor asked

her death, because he expected that she would

contribute much towards the ensnaring of that

holy man. Therefore he left her as a kind of

implement, and a formidable one, for himself.

“ For if even out of paradise,” saith he, “ I

cast mankind by her means, much more shall I

be able to trip him up on the dunghill.”

And observe his craft. He did not apply this

stratagem when the oxen or the asses or the cam

els were lost, nor even when the house fell and

the children were buried under it, but so long

looking on the combatant, he suffers her to be

silent and quiet. But when the fountain of

worms gushed forth, when the skin began to

putrify and drop off, and the flesh wasting away

to emit most offensive discharge, and the hand of

the devil was wearing him out with sharper pain

than gridirons and furnaces and any flame, con

suming on every side and eating away his body

more grievously than any wild beast, and when

a long time had been spent in this misery‘;then

he brings her to him, seasoned and worn

down. Whereas if she had approached him at

the beginning of his misfortune, neither would

she have found him so unnerved, nor would she

have had it in her power so to swell out and

exaggerate the misfortune by her words. But

now when she saw him through the length of

time thirsting for release,ar.d desiring the termi

nation of what pressed on him vehemently then

 

“ Was it for this that I brought up my children

and trained them with all exactness ? For this

did I open my house to all that passed by, that

after those many courses run in behalf of the

needy,the naked, the orphans, I might receive this

recompense ? " But instead of these, he offered

up those words better than all sacrifice, saying,

“Naked came I out of my mother’s womb, and

naked shall I return thither.” If however he

rent his clothes and shaved his head, marvel

not. For he was a father and a loving father:

and it was meet that both the compassion of his

nature should be shown, and also the self-com

mand of his spirit. Whereas, had he not done

this, perhaps one would have thought this self

command to be of mere insensibility. Therefore

he indicates both his natural affection and the:

exactness of his piety, and in his grief he was,

not overthrown.

[5.] Yea, and when his trial proceeded fur

ther, he is again adorned with other crowns on

account of .his reply to his wife, saying, “If we

doth she come upon him. For to show that he

éwas quite worn down, and by this time had

'become unable even to draw breath, yea, and

desired even to die, hear what he saith; “ For

I would I could lay hands on myself, or could

request another and he should do it for me;"

And observe, I pray, the wickedness of his

wife, from what topic she at once begins:

namely, from the length of time, saying, “ How

long wilt thou hold out 3 P ”

Now, if often even when there were nore

alities words alone have prevailed to unman a

person, consider what it was likely he then

X The LXX begin Job ii.9 with, "After a long time had‘1 nraptxeupévu. Conf. I'hseh. Clmz ll. 2 4.

t ' job ii. 9. where, according tot e L X, the speech of Job's

wife stands as follows : “ How ong wilt thou be patient, saying,

Lo, let me endure et a little while, awaitin the hope ofmy sal

vation? For behold, thy memorial is vanis ed from the umh,

even sons and daughters, the throes and labors of my womb. for

whom I have wearied myself in vain with toils : and thou lh "self

in corruption of worms sittcst all night in the open air, whilel am

a wanderer and a servant, from place to lace, and from house I t

house, awaiting the sun when it will Set, t at I may rest from my

labors and the pains which now strailen me : but say some \v ml

against the Lord, and die."
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should feel, when, besides these words, the

things themselves also were galling him; and

what, as it should seem, was worst of all, it was

a wife also who spake thus, and a wife who had

sunk down utterly and was giving herself up,

and on this account was seeking to cast him

also into desperation. However, that we may‘

see more clearly the engine which was brought‘

against that adamantine wall, let us listen to

the very words. What then are these P “How long

wilt thou hold out? saying, Lo! I wait a short

time longer, expecting the hope ofmy salvation.”

“ Nay,” saith she, “ the time hath exposed the:

folly of thy words, while it is protracted, yet

shows no mode of escape." And these things

she said, not only thrusting him into desperation,

but also reproaching and jesting upon him.

For he, ever consoling her as she pressed upon

him, and putting her off, would speak as follows :

“ Wait a little longer, and there will soon be an

end of these things." Reproaching him there

fore, she speaks: “ Wilt thou now again say the

same thing? For along time hath now run by,

and no end of these things hath appeared.”

And observe her malice, that she makes no

mention of the oxen,the sheep or the camels, as

knowing that he was not very much vexed about,

these; but she goes at once to nature, and re

minds him of his children. For on their

death she saw him both rending his clothes and

shaving off his hair. And she said not, “ thy

children are dead,” but very pathetically, “ thy

memorial is perished from the earth," “the'

thing for which thy children were desirable.”

For if, even now after that the resurrection hath

been made known children are longed for be

cause they preserve the memory of the departed;

much more then. Wherefore also her curse be

comes from that consideration more bitter.

For in that case, he that cursed, said not, “ Let

his children be utterly rooted out," but, “ his,

memorial from the earth." “ Thy sons and thy ;

daughters." Thus whereas she said, “ the

memorial," she again accurately makes mention

of either sex. “ But if thou,” saith she,

“ carest not for these, at least consider what is

mine.” “ The pains of my womb, and labors‘

which I have endured in vain with sorrow.”

Now what she means is this : “ I, who endured .

the more, am wronged for thy sake, and hav

ing undergone the toils I am deprived of the

fruits.”

And see how she neither makes express men

tion of his loss of property, nor is silent about

it and hurries by ; but in that point of view in

which it also might be most pathetically nar

rated, in that she covertly refers to it. For:

 

when she says, “ I too am a vagabond and a

slave, going about from place to place, from.

house to house,” she both hints at the loss and]

indicates her great distress: these expressions

being such as even to enhance that misfortune.

“ For I come to the doors ofothers," saith she;

“ nor do I beg only, but am a wanderer also

and serveastrange and unusual servitude, going

round everywhere and carrying about the

tokens of my calamity, and teaching all men of

my woes; " which is most piteous of all. to

change house after house. And she stayed not

even at these lamentations, but proceeded to say,

“ Waiting for the sun when it will set, andI

shall rest from my miseries and the pains that

encompass me, by which I am now straitened.

“ Thus, that which is sweet to others," saith

she, “ to behold the light, this to me is griev

ous: but the night and the darkness is a desir

able thing. For this only gives me rest from

my toils, this becometh a comfort to my mis

eries. But speak somewhat against the Lord,

and die.” Pereeivest thou here too her crafty

wickedness? how she did not even in the act of

advising at once introduce the deadly counsel,

fbut having first pitifully related her misfortunes

and having drawn out the tragedy at length, she

couches in a few words what she would recom

mend, and cloth not even declare it plainly, but

throwing a shade over that, she holds out to

him the deliverance which he greatly longed for,

and promises death, the thing which he then

most of all desired.

And mark from this also the malice of the

devil: that because he knew the longing of Job

towards God, he suffers not his wife to accuse

God, lest he should at once turn away from her

as an enemy. For this cause she no where
Imentions Him, but the actual calamities she is

continually harping on.

And do thou, besides what has been said, add

the circumstance that it was a woman who gave

this counsel, a wonderful orator to beguile the

heedless. Many at least even without external

accidents have been cast down by the counsel

of woman alone.

[6.] What then did the blessed saint, and

firmer than adamant? Looking bitterly upon

her, by his aspect even before he spake,

he repelled her devices : since she no doubt

expected to excite fountains of tears; but he be»

came fiercer than a lion, full of wrath and indig

nation, not on account of his sufferings, but on

account of her diabolical suggestions; and hav

ing signified his anger by his looks in asubdued

tone he gives his rebuke; for even in misfortune

he kept his self-command. And what saith he ?

“ Why speakest thou as one of the foolish

women?" “ I have not so taught thee," saith

he, “I did not so nurture thee; and this is why

I do not now recognize even mine own consort.

For these words are the counsel of a ‘ foolish

woman,’ and of one beside herself.” Seest
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thou not here an instance of wounding in mod

eration, and inflicting a blow just sufiicient to

cure the disease P

Then, after the infliction, he brings in advice

sufiicient on the other hand to console her, and

very rational, thus speaking: “ if we have ,

received our good things at the hand of the

Lord, shall we not endure our evils?" “ For

remember,” saith he, “ those former things and

make account of the Author of them, and thou

wilt bear even these nobly." Seest thou the

modesty ofthe man ? that he doth not at all impute

his patience to his own courage, but saith it was

part of the natural result of what happened.

“ For in return for what did God give us these

former things P What recompense did he repay ?

None, but from mere goodness. For they were

a gift, not a recompense; a grace, not a reward.

Well then, let us bear these also nobly.”

t

This discourse let us, both men and women,

have recorded, and let us engrave the words in

our minds, both these and those before them:

and by sketching upon our minds as in picture

the history of their sufferings,l I mean the less

of wealth, the bereavement of children, the dis

ease of body, the reproaches, the mock

ings, the devices of his wife, the snare of

the devil, in a word, all the calamities of that

righteous man, and that with exactness, let us

provide ourselves with a most ample port of

refuge: that, enduring all things nobly and

thankfully, we may both in the present life (.ast

off all despondency, and receive the rewards

that belong to this good way of taking things ;2

by the grace and mercy of our Lord Jesus

Christ, with Whom to the Father, with the

Holy Ghost, be glory, power, and honor, now

and forever, world without end. Amen.

HOMILY XXIX.

1 COR, X11. 1, 2.

Now concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I would not

have you ignorant. Ye know that when ye were

Gentiles, ye were led away unto those dumb idols,

howsoever ye might be led.

Trus whole place is very obscure:

obscurity is produced by our ignorance of the[

facts referred to and by their cessation, being!

such as then used to occur but now no longer

take place. And why do they not happen now P

Why look now, the cause too of the obscurityi

hath produced us again another question : namely, |

why did they then happen, and now do so no

more? _

This however let us defer to another time, but

for the present let us state what things were oc

curring then. Well: what did happen then?

Whoever was baptized he straightway spake

with tongues and not with tongues only, but;

many also prophesied, and some also performed I

many other wonderful works. For since on

their coming over from idols, without any clear

knowledge or training in the ancient Scriptures, i

they at once on their baptism received the Spirit, ‘

yet the Spirit they saw not, for It is invisible; =

therefore God's grace bestowed some sensible

proof of that energy. And one straightway

spake in the Persian, another in the Roman,

another in the Indian, another in some other

such tongue: and this made manifest to them

that were without that it is the Spirit in thei|

 

| very person speaking.

grieved, and envied the owners of the

. Wherefore also he so

calls it, saying, “ But to each one the manifes

tation of the Spirit 15 given to profit withal; ”

(V- 7-) Calling the gifts “a manifestation of

' but the the ‘Spirit.” Forasthe Apostles themselves had

received this sign first, so also the faithful went

on receiving it, I mean, the gift of tongues; yet

not this only but also many others: inasmuch

as many used even to raise the dead and to cast out

devils and to perform many other such wonders :

and they had gifts too, some less, and some more.

But more abundant than all was the gift of

tongues among them: and this became to them

a cause of division; not from its own nature

but from the perverseness of them that had

received it: in that on the one hand the pos

sessors of the greater gifts were lifted up against

them that had the lesser: and these again were

greater.

And Paul himself as he proceeds intimates this.

Since then herefrom they were receiving a

fatal blow in the dissolution of their charity, he

takes great care to correct it. For this happened

I indeed in Rome also, but not in the same way.

And this is why in the Epistle to the Romans

he moots it indeed, but obscurely and briefly,

saying thus : “ For even as we have many mem

bers in one body, and all the members have not

 

‘ 1ra81|iuirwv Savile: “a0 rim Bened.

" n7: nnbmums nth-rye, " is way of using well omened words "
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the same office ; so we, who are many, are one

body in Christ, and severally members one of

another. And having gifts differing according to

the grace that was given to us, whether prophecy,

let us prophesy according to the proportion of

our faith; or ministry, let us give ourselves to

our ministry; or he that teacheth to his teach

ing.” ( ROM. xii. 4 8.) And that the Romans

also were falling into wilfulness hereby, this he

intimates in the beginning of that discourse,

thus saying: “ For I say through the grace

given unto me, to every man that is among you,

not to think of himself more highly than he

ought to think ; but so to think as to think sob

erly, according as God hath dealt to each man

ameasure of faith." (ROM. xii. 3.) With these,

however, (for the disease of division and pride

had not proceeded to any length,) he thus dis

coursed: but here with great anxiety; for the

distemper had greatly spread. ,

And this was not the only thing to disturb

them, but there were also in the place many

soothsayers, inasmuch as the city was more than ',

usually addicted to Grecian customs, and this‘

with the rest was tending to offence and distur

bance among them. This is the reason why he‘.

begins by first stating the difi‘erence between

soothsayingand prophecy. For this cause also

they received discerning of spirits, so as to dis

cern and know which is he that speaketh by a

pure spirit, and which by an impure.

For because it was not possible to supply the

evidence of the things uttered from within them

selves at the moment; (for prophecy supplies.‘

the proof of its own truth not at the time when it t

is spoken, but at the time of the event ;) and it

was not easy to distinguish the true prophesier‘

from the pretender; (for the devil himself, ‘

accursed as he is, had entered into them that‘

prophesied, [See 1 Kings xxii. 23.] bringing in 1

false prophets, as if forsooth they also could

foretell things to come ;) and further, men were

easily deceived, because the things spoken could ,

not for the present he brought to trial, ere yet.‘

the events had come to pass concerning which

the prophecy was ; (for it was the end that :

proved the false prophet and the true :)_in

order that the hearers might not be deceived

before the end, he gives them asign which even be

fore the event served to indicate the one and the

other. And hence taking his order and begin

ning, he thus goes on also to the discourse con

cerning the gifts and corrects the contentiousness ‘

that arose from hence likewise. For the present 5

however he begins the discourse concerning the

soothsayers, thus saying,

[2.] “ Now concerning spiritual gifts, breth

ren, I would not have you ignorant; " calling

the signs “ spiritual,” because they are the ‘

 

 

Works of the Spirit alone, human effort con

tributing nothing to the working such wonders.

And intending to discourse concerning them,

first, as I said, he lays down the difference

between soothsaying and prophecy, thus say

mg,

“Ye know that when ye were Gentiles, ye

were led awayl unto those dumb idols, howso

ever ye might be led.” Now what he means

is this: “In the idol-temples,” saith he, “if

any were at any time possessed by an unclean

spirit and began to divine, even as one dragged

away, so was he drawn by that spirit in chains:

knowing nothing of the things which he utters.

For this is peculiar to the soothsayer, to be

beside himself, to be under compulsion, to be

pushed, to be dragged, to be haled as a mad

man. But the prophet not so, but with sober

mind and composed temper and knowing what

he is saying, he uttereth all things. Therefore

even before the event do thou from this distinv

guish the soothsayer and the prophet. And

consider how he frees his discourse of all sus

picion; calling themselves to witness who had

made trial of the matter. As if he had said,

“that I lie not nor rashly traduce the religion

of the Gentiles, feigning like an enemy, do ye

yourselves hear me witness : knowing as ye do,

when ye were Gentiles, how ye were pulled and

dragged away then."

But if any should say that these too are sus

pected as believers, come, even from them that

"are without will I make this manifest to you.

Hear, for example, Plato saying thus: (A1901.

Soc. C. 7.) “ Even as they who deliver oracles

and the soothsayers say many and excellent

things, but know nothing of what they utter.”

Hear again another, a. poet, giving the same

intimation. For whereas by certain mystical

rites and witchcrafts a certain person had

imprisoned a demon in a man, and the man

divined, and in his divination was thrown down

and torn, and was unable to endure the vio

lence of the demon, but was on the point of

perishing in that convulsion; he saith to the

persons who were practicing such mystical arts,2

Loose me, I pray you:

The mighty God no longer mortal flesh

Can hold.

And again,

Unbind my wreaths, and bathe my feet in drops

From the pure stream; erase these mystic lines,a

And let me go.

For these and such like things, (for one might

 

‘ u'irmyénevot, properly " dragged to prison or execution."

‘1 These verses are taken from an old Oracle, quoted among

others by Porphyry in a. Treatise ofthe Philawp/ry qfprnrln,

and from him again by Theodorer, on the Rzmniu: for Gentilr

Errarr, Disp. x. t. iv. p. 957,

' Porphyry's note on this verse. as quoted by Hales from Euse

bius jEvnng. Pra: . v.) in Snvile's Chrysostom, viii. pt. ii. p. 278.

is as ollows: “ on see, he bids them erase the lines that he may

depart: as though these detained him, and not only these, blll the

other things too about their apparel: because they wore certain

portraitures of the deities who were invoked."
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mention many more,) point out to us both of‘ himself. (Jer. i. 6.) And God thrusts them not

these facts which follow ; the compulsion which | on by compulsion, but advising, exhorting, threat

holds down the demons and makes them slaves; Iening; not darkening their mind ; for to cause

and the violence to which they submit wholdistraction and madness and great darkness, is

have once given themselves up to them, so as to t the proper work of a demon: but it is God’s

swerve even from their natural reason. And the-work to illuminate and with consideration to

Pythoness too‘: (for I am compelled now toiteach things needful.

bring forward and expose another disgraceful This then is the first difference between

custom of theirs, which it were well to pass by, ,a soothsayer and a prophet ; buta second and a

because it is unseemly for us to mention suchldill'erent one is that which be next states, say

things; but that you may more clearly knowling,

their shame it is necessary to mention it. that i Ver. 3. “ Whereforelgive you to understand,

hence at least ye may come to know the mad- i that no man speaking in the Spirit of God call

ness and exceeding mockery of those that make I eth Jesus accursed :" and then another: “and

use of the soothsayersz) this same Pythoness I that no man can say that Jesus is the Lord, but

then is said, being a female, to sit at times upon in the Holy Ghost."

the tripod of Apollo astride, and thus the evil ' “ \Vhen thou seest,” saith he , “ any one not nt

spirit ascending from beneath and entering the i tering His name, or anathematizing Him, he is

lower part of her body, fills the woman with‘asoothsayer. Again, when thou seest another

madness, and she with dishevelled hair begins ‘ speaking all things with His Name, understand

to play the bacchanal and to foam at theithat he is spiritual." “What then,” say you,

mouth, and thus being in a frenzy to utter the 1' “ must we say concerning the Catechumens ?

words of her madness. I know that you are i For if, no man can say that Jesus is the Lord

ashamed and blush when you hear these things: but by the Holy Ghost, ‘what must we say of

but they glory both in the disgrace and in the 5‘ them who name indeed His Name, but are des

madness which I have described. These then i titute of His Spirit2 P But his discourse at this

and all such things Paul was bringing forward time was not concerning these for there were

when he said, “Ye know that when ye were not at that time Catechumens, but concerning

Gentiles, ye were led away unto those dumb believers and unbelievers.

idols, howsoever ye might be led." What then, doth n0 demon call upon God's

And because he was discoursing with those , Name? Did not the demoniacs say, “ We know

who knew well, he states not all things with ex- 1‘ Thee who Thou art, the Holy One of God?

act care, not wishing to be troublesome to them, , (Mark i. 24.) Did they not say to Paul, “these

but having reminded them only and brought all i men are the servants of the Most High God ?

into their recollection, he soon quits the point, i (Acts xvi. 1 7.) They did, but upon scourging,

hastening to the subject before him. ,upon compulsion; never of their own will and

But what is, “ unto those dumb idols ? ” These , without being scourged.

soothsayers used to be led and dragged untoi But here it is proper to enquire, both why

them. ,the demon uttered these things and why Paul

But if they be themselves dumb, how did they rebuked him. In imitation of his Teacher; for

give responses to others? And wherefore did . so Christ did also rebuke: since it was not his

the demon lead them to the images? As‘will to have testimony from them. And where

men taken in war, and in chains, and ren- ‘ fore did the devil also practise this? Intend

dering at the same time his deceit plausible. iing to confound the order of things, and {0

Thus, to keep men from the notion that it was , seize upon the dignity of the Apostles, and to

just a dumb stone, they were earnest to rivetipersuade many to pay attention to themaz

the people to the idols that their own style and g which had it happened, they would easily have

title might be inscribed upon them. But ourimade themselves appear from hence worthy of

rites are not such. He did not however state credit, and have brought in their own designs.

ours. Imean the prophesyings. For it was well'That these things then might not be. and the

known to them all, and prophecy was exercised deceit might not have a beginning, he stops

 

among them, as was meet for their condition, their mouths even when speaking the truth, so

with understanding and with entire freedom. thatin their falsehoods men should not at all give

Therefore, you see, they had power either to heed unto them, but stop their ears altogether

speak or to refrain from speaking. For they , against the things said by them. _

were not bound by necessity, but were honored' [4.] Having therefore made manifest the

with a privilege. For this cause Jonah fled; i-'-—'—~__ *
 

| 1 So St Austin, Tract n. on St John : " Inasmuch as the Cate

(Jonah, i. 3.) for this cause Ezekiel delayed;

(Ezek. iii. r5.) for this cause Jeremiah excused
 

' See Strabo, ix 5.

chumens have the sign of the Cross in their forehead. they now be

long to the Great House: but let them from servanlsbecome sons ;"

alluding to Gal. iv. 6. 7 ; ap. Bingham, i. 3. 3.

' Sav. in marg. reads ni'rroie. Bcned. m'rrqf.
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soothsayers and the prophets both by the first

sign and also by the second, he next discourses

of the wonders; not passing without reason to

this topic, but so as to remove the dissension

which had thence arisen, and to persuade both

those that had the less portion not to grieve and .

those who had the greater not to be elated.

Wherefore also he thus began.

Ver. 4. “ Now there are diversities of gifts,

but the same Spirit."

And first he attends on him that had the lesser]

gift, and was grieved on this account. “ For!

wherefore," saith he, "art thou dejected? be

cause thou hast not received as muchas another?

Still, consider that it is a free gift and not a

debt, and thou wilt be able to soothe thy pain."

For this cause he spake thus in the very begin

ning: “ but there are diversities ofgifts.” And he

said not “of signs,” nor “ of wonders," but of

“ gifts," by the name of free gifts prevailing on

them not only not to grieve but even to be thank

ful. “ And withal consider this also,” saith he,

“ that even if thou art made inferior in the ‘

measure of what is given ; in that it hath been

vouchsafed thee to receive from the same source

as the other who hath received more, thou hast

equal honor. For certainly thou canst not say

that the Spirit bestowed the gift on him, but an

angel on thee: since the Spirit bestowed it both

on thee and him. Wherefore he added, “but

the same Spirit.” So that even if there be a

difference in the gift, yet is there no difference

in the Giver. For from the same Fountain ye

are drawing, both thou and he.

Ver. 5. “ And there are diversities of minis

trations, but the same Lord."

Thus, enriching the consolation, he adds

mention of the Son also, and of the Father.

And again, he calls these gifts by another name,

designing by this also an increase of consola

tion. Wherefore also he thus said: “ there are

diversities of ministrations, but the same Lord.”

For he that hears of “ a gift,” and hath received

a less share, perhaps might grieve; but when we

speak of “ a ministration," the case is difl'erent.

For the thing implies labor and sweat. “ Why

grievest thou then,” saith he, "if he hath bid

den another labor more, sparing thee ? ”

Ver. 6. “And there are diversities of work

ings, but the same God who worketh all things

in all.”

Ver. 7. “ But to each one is given the manifes

tation of the Spirit to profit withal.”

“ And what," saith one, “ isa working?" and

what “ a gift? " and what “a ministration?"

They are mere differences of names, since the

things are the same. For what “a gift " is,

that is “ a ministration,” that he calls “ an

operation ” also. Thus fulfil thy ministry ;

(2 Tim. iv. 5. ministry.) and, “I magnify my

 

l
l 

ministration : " (Rom. xi. r3. oflire.) and

writing to Timothy, he says, “Therefore I put

thee in remembrance that thou stir up the gift

of God, which is in thee. (2 Tim. i. 6.) And

again, writing to the Galatians, he said, “ for he

that wrought in Peter to the Apostleship, the

same was mighty in me toward the Gentiles.

(Gal. ii. 8.) Seest thou that he implies that

there is no difference in the gifts of the Father,

and the Son, and the Holy Ghost? Not con

founding1 the Persons, God forbid l but declar

ing the equal honor of the Essence. For that

which the Spirit bestows, this he saith that God

also works; this, that the Son likewise ordains

and grants. Yet surely if the one were inferior

to the other, or the other to it, he would not

have thus set it down nor would this have been

his way of consoling the person who was vexed.

[5.] Now after this, he comforts him also in

another kind of way; by the consideration that

the measure vouchsafed is profitable to him, even

though it be not so large. For having said, that

it is “the same Spirit,” and “the same Lord,"

and “ the same God," and having thereby recov

ered him, he brings in again another consolation,

thus saying, “ but to each one is given the man

ifestation of the Spirit to profit withal.”~ For

lest one should say, “ what if there be the same

Lord, the same Spirit, the same God? yet I

have received less: " he saith, that thus it was

profitable.

But he calls miracles a “ manifestation of the

Spirit,” with evident reason. For to me who

am a believer, he that hath the Spirit is manifest

from his having been baptized : but to the un

believer this will in no wise be manifest, except

from the miracles: so that hence also again there

is no small consolation. For though there be a

difference of gifts, yet the evidence is one :

since whether thou hast much or little, thou art

equally manifest. So that if thou desirest to

show this, that thou hast the Spirit, thou hast a

sufficient demonstration.

Wherefore, now that both the Giver is one

and the thing given a pure favor, and the man

ifestation takes place thereby, and this is more

profitable for thee; grieve not as if despised.

For not to dishonor thee hath God done it, nor

to declare thee inferior to another, but to spare

thee and with a view to thy welfare. To receive

more than one has ability to bear, this rather is

unprofitable, and injurious, and a fit cause of

dejection.

Ver. 8. “ For to one is given through the

‘ Spirit the word of wisdom ; to another the word

of knowledge according to the same Spirit ; ”

Ver. 9. “To another, faith in the same

Spirit; to another gifts of healing in the one

Spirit."

' r6: i'nroaru'vus avvnMMmv.
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Seest thou how he every where makes thisier the interpretation of tongues.

son knew what he spake himself, but was unableaddition, saying, “ through the same Spirit, and

according to the same Spirit?” For he knew

that the comfort from thence was great.

\"er. ro. “To another working of miracles;

to another prophecies; to another discernings of

spirits; to another divers kind of tongues; to

another the interpretation of tongues."

Thus, since they boasted themselves in this,

therefore he placed it last, and added,

Ver. 1 r. “ But all these worketh one and the

same Spirit.”

The universal medicine in which his consola- .

tion consists is that out of the same root, out of

the same treasures, out of the same streams,

they all receive.

to time dwelling on this expression, he levels the

apparent inequality, and consoles them. And

above indeed he points out both the Spirit, and

the Son, and the Father, as supplying the gifts,

but here he was content to make the Spirit, that

even hence again thou mayest understand their

dignity to be the same.

But what is “ the word of wisdom?” That

which Paul had, which John had, the son of

thunder.

And what is “ the word of knowledge?"

That which most of the faithful had, possessing

indeed knowledge, but not thereupon able to

teach nor easily to convey to another what they

knew.

“And to another, faith:" not meaning by

this faith the faith of doctrines, but the faith of

miracles; concerning which Christ saith, “If ye

have faith as a grain of mustard-seed, ye shall

say to this mountain, Remove, and it shall

remove." (S. Mat. xvii. 20.)

too concerning this besought Him, saying,

“Increase our faith:” (S. Luke xvii. 5.) for this‘

But to possess‘

the power of working miracles and gifts of heal- ,

ing, is not the same thing: for he that had af

is the mother of the miracles.

gift of healing used only to do cures: but he

led both these or the other of the two.
 

And accordingly, from time

And the Apostles ‘

 

H

For one per

to interpret to another; while another had acquir

Now

this seemed to be a great gift because both the

Apostles received it first, and the most among ,

the Corinthians had obtained it. But the word

of teaching not so. Wherefore that he places

first, but this last: for this was on account of

that, and so indeed were all the rest; both pro

phecies, and working of miracles, and divers

kinds of tongues, and interpretation of tongues.

For none is equal to this. Wherefore also he

said, “ Let the elders that rule well be counted

worthy of double honor, especially they who

labor in the word and in teaching.” (I Tim.

v. 17.) And to Timothy he wrote, saying,

“Give attendance to reading, to exhortation,

to teaching; neglect not the gift that is in thee."

(1 Tim. iv. r3, r4.) Seest thou how he calls it

also a gift?

[6.] Next, the comfort which he before gave,

when he said, “the same Spirit,” this also he

here sets before us, saying, “ But all these work

‘ eth the one and the same Spirit, dividing to each

one severally even as he will.” And he not

only gives cunsolation but also stops the mouth

of the gainsayer, saying here, “ dividing to each

one severally even as he will. For it was neces

sary to bind3 up also, not to heal only, as he

doth also in the Epistle to the Romans, when

he saith, “ But who art thou that repliest against

God ? (Rom. ix. 20.) So likewise here, “ divi

ding to each one severally as he will.”

And that which was of the Father, this he

signifieth to be of the Spirit also. For as con

cerning the Father, he saith, “ but it is the

same God who worketh all things in all ;” so

also concerning the Spirit, “ but all these things

worketh one and the same Spirit." But,4 it

will be said, “ He doth it, actuated by God."

Nay, he no where said this, but thou feignest it.

For when he saith, “ who actuateth5 all things

that possessed powers for working miracles used : in all," he saith this concerning men: thou wilt

to punish also. For a miracle is not the healing hardly say that among those men he num

only, but the punishing also: even as Paul inflic- \ bers also the Spirit, though thou shouldst be

ted blindness : as Peter slew. i ever so manifold in thy doting and madness. For

“ To another prophecies; and to another dis- ‘ because_he had said “ through the Spirit,” that

cernings of spirits.” What is, “ discernings of thou mightest not suppcse this word, “through,"

spirits? ” the knowing who is spiritual, and who to denote inferiority or the being actuated, he

is not: who is a prophet, and who a deceiver: adds, tha ‘‘ the Spirit worketh,” not “ is

as he said to the Thessalonians, “ despise not worked,“3 and worketh “as he will,” not as he

prophesyings :" (Thes. v. 2o, 21.) but provingl all , is hidden. For as concerning the Father, the

things, hold fast that which is good." For! Son saith that “ He raiseth up the dead and

great was at that time the rush2 of the false prop- f quickeneth; ” in like manner also, concerning

hets, the devil striving underhand to substitute!

falsehood for the truth. i

“ To another divers kinds of tongues; to anoth- i

 

"e'irw'nitbuv.

‘In this and other places of this Homily, S. Chrysostom

seems to have had in view the controversy, then recent,

with the Macedonians, who denied the Divinity of the Holy

Spirit.

‘ ivepyiiw “ worketh."' 6onpdgov-rze; rec. text SaxmdQ-ra. _ _

‘ e'vepyu, our: nuepyulmt.’ Savile reads findmpfi, " variety "
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Himself, that “ He quickeneth whom He will: "

(S. John v. 21.) thus also of the Spirit, in an-.

other place, that He doeth all things with

authority and that there is nothing that hinders:

Him; (for the expression, “ bloweth where it,‘

listeth" [S. John iii. 8,] though it be spoken'

of the wind is apt to establish this ;) but here, 5

that “ He worketh all things as He will.” And '

from another place to learn that He is not one;

of the things actuated, but of those that actu-|

ate. “For who knoweth,” says he, “thel

things of a man, but the spirit of the man?’

even so the things of God none knoweth save

the Spirit of God.” (I. Cor. ii. 11.) Now that

“the spirit of aman,” i. e., the soul, requires

not to be actuated that it may know the things ‘

of itself, is, I suppose, evident to every one.‘

Therefore neither doth the Holy Ghost, that he

may “know the things of God.” For hisf

meaning is like this, “the secret things of?

God” are known to the Holy Spirit as to the

soul of man the secret things of herself.” But

if this be not actuated for that end, much less;

would That which knoweth the depths of God,

and needs no actuation for that knowledge,'

require any actuating Power in order to the giv

ing gifts to the Apostles.

But besides these things, that also, whichlg)

I before spake of, I will mention again now.

What then is this? That if the Spirit werel

inferior and of another substance, there would‘

have been no avail in his consolation, nor in:

our hearing the words, “ of the same Spirit”,

For he who hath received from the king, 1‘

grant, may find it a very soothing circumstance,

that he himself gave to him; but if it be from

the slave, he is then rather vexed, when one

reproaches him with it. So that even hence is,

it evident, that the Holy Spirit is not of the

substance of the servant, but of the King.

[7.] Wherefore as he comforted them, when

he said, that “there are diversities of min

istrations, but the same Lord; and diver

sities of operations, but the same God; ” so

also when he said above, “ there are diversities

of gifts, but the same Spirit; " and after this

again when he said, “ But all these worketh the

one and the same Spirit, dividing to every

man severally as he will.”

“ Let us not, I pray you, be at a loss," saith ‘

he; “ neither let us grieve, saying, ‘ Why have

I received this and not received that? ’ neither‘

let us demand an account of the Holy Spirit.

For if thou knowest that he vouchsafed it from’,

providential care, consider that from the same

care he hath given also the measure of it, and

be content and rejoice in what thou hast

received : but murmur not at what thou hast not

received; yea, rather confess God’s favor that

 

thou hast not received things beyond thy power.

[5.] And if in spiritual things one ought nct

to be over-curious, much more in temporal

things ; but to be quiet and not nicely enquire

why one is rich and another poor. For, first

of all, not every single rich man is rich from

God, but many even of unrighteousness, and

rapine, and avarice. For he that forbade to be

rich, how can he have granted that which he

forbade to receive?

But that I may, far above what the case

requires, stop the mouths of those who con

cerning these things gainsay us, come, let us

carry our discourse higher up, to the time when

riches used to be given by God; and answer

me. Wherefore was Abraham rich whereas

Jacob wanted even bread ? Were not both the

one and the other righteous? Doth He not say

concerning the three alike, “ I am the God of

Abraham, and of Isaac, and of Jacob ?" (Exod.

iii. 6.) Wherefore then was the one a rich

man, and the other a hired servant? Or rather,

why was Esau rich, who was unrighteous and a

murderer of his brother, while Jacob was in

bondage for so long a time ? Wherefore again

did Isaac live in ease all his time, but Jacob in

toils and miseries? For which cause also he

said, “ Few and evil are my days." (Gen. xlvii.

Wherefore did David, who was both aprophet

and a king, himself also liveall his time in toils ?

whereas Solomon his son spent forty years in

security above all men, in the enjoyment of

profound peace, glory, and honor, and going

through every kind of deliciousness? What

again could be the reason, that among the

prophets also one was afflicted more, and

another less? Because so it was expedient for

each. Wherefore upon each our remark must

be, “Thy judgments are a great deep." (Ps.

xxxvi. 6.) For if those great and wonderful

men were not alike exercised by God, but one

by poverty, and another by riches; one by

ease, and another by trouble; much more

ought we now to bear these things in mind.

[8.] But besides this, it becomes one to consider

also that many of the things which happen do

not take place according to His mind, but arise

from our wickedness. Say not then, “ Why is

one man rich who is wicked, and another poor

who is righteous? ” For first of all, one may

give an account of these things also, and say

that neither doth the righteous receive any harm

from his poverty, nay, even a greater addition

of honor; and that the bad man in his riches

possesseth but a store of punishment on his

future road, unless he be changed: and, even

before punishment, often—times his riches become

to him the cause of many evils, and lead him

into ten thousand pitfalls. But God permits it,

at the same to signify the free choice of the
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will, and also to teach all others not to be mad {

nor rave after money. _

“ How is it then, when a man being wicked.

is rich, and suffers nothing dreadful? ” say you. i

“ Since if being good he hath wealth, he hath i

it justly : but if bad, what shall we say ? ” That i

even therein he is to be pitied. For wealth

added to wickedness aggravates the mischief.

But is he a good man, and poor? Yet is he

nothing injured. Is he then a bad man, and

poor? This is he so justly and by desert, or

rather even with advantage to himself. “ But

such an one,” say you, “received his riches

from his ancestors and lavishes it upon harlots

and parasites, and suffers no evil.” What sayest

thou ? Doth he commit whoredom, and sayest

thou, “he suffers no evils? " Is he drunken,

and thinkest thou that he is in luxury? Doth

he spend for no good, and judgest thou that he

is to be envied ? Nay what can be worse than

this wealth which destroys the very soul? But

thou, if the body were distorted and maimed,l

wouldest say that his was a case for great lamen

tation ; and seest thou his whole soul mutilated, 5,

yet countest him even happy? “But he doth

not perceive it,” say you. Well then, for this;

very reason again is he to be pitied, as allj

frantic persons are. For he that knows he is!

sick will of course both seek the physician and

submit to remedies; but he that is ignorant of

it will have no chance at all of deliverance.

Dost thou call such an one happy, tell me ?

But it is no marvel: for the more part are

ignorant of the true love of wisdom. There-1

fore do we suffer the extremest penalty, being‘

chastised and not even withdrawing ourselves

from the punishment. For this cause are angers,

dejections, and continual tumults ; because when

God hath shown us a life without sorrow, the

life of virtue, we leave this and mark out

another way, the way of riches and money, full .

of infinite evils. And we do the same, as if

one, not knowing how to discern the beauty of

men’s bodies but attributing the whole to the

clothes and the ornaments worn, when he saw a

handsome woman and possessed of natural

beauty, should pass quickly by her, but when he

beheld one ugly, illshaped, and deformed, but'

clothed in beautiful garments, should take her

for his wife. Now also in some such way are

the multitude afi'ected about virtue and vice.

'l‘hey admit the one that is deformed by nature

on account of her external ornaments, but turn

away from her that is fair and lovely, on account

of her unadorned beauty, for which cause they

ought especially to choose her. I

[9.] Therefore am I ashamed that among the‘

foolish heathen there are those that practise this ,

philosophy, if not in deeds, yet so far at least

as judgment goes; and who know the perish

 

able nature of things present: whereas amongst

us some do not even understand these things,

but have their very judgment corrupted: and

this while the Scripture is ever and anon sound—

ing in our ears, and saying, “ In his sight the

vile person is contemned, but he honoreth them

that fear the Lord: (Ps. xv. 4.) the fear of the

Lord excelleth every thing‘; fear God, and

keep His commandments ; for this is the whole

of man: (Eccles. xii. r3 ;) be not thou envious

of evil men; (Ps. xlix. 16;) all flesh is grass,

and all the glory of man as the flower of

grass;" (Isa. X1. 7.) For these and such-like

things though we hear every day, we are yet

nailed to earth. And as ignorant children, who

learn their letters continuously, if they be exam

ined concerning their order when they are dis

arranged, naming one instead of another, make

much laughter: so also ye, when here we

recount them in order, follow us in a manner;

but when we ask you out of doors and in no set

order, what we ought to place first and what

next among things, and which after which; not

knowing how to answer, ye become ridiculous.

Is it not a matter of great laughter, tell me,

that they who expect immortality and the good

“things which eye hath not seen, nor ear

heard, neither have entered into the heart of

man," should strive about things which linger

here and count them enviable? For if thou

hast need yet to learn these things that riches

are no great thing, that things present are a

shadow and a dream, that like smoke they are

dissolved and fly away: stand for the present

without the sanctuary: abide in the vestibule :

since thou art not yet worthy of the entrance to

the palace-courts on high. For if thou knowest

not to discern their nature which is unstable

and continually passing away, when wilt thou

be able to despise them P

But if thou say thou knowest, cease curiously

to inquire and busy thyself, what can be the

reason why such an one is rich and such an one

poor: for thou doest the same when thou askest

these questions, as if thou didst go round and

enquire, why one is fair and another black, or

one hook-nosed and another flat-nosed. For as

these things make no difference to us, whether

it be thus or thus; so neither poverty nor

riches, and much less than they. But the whole

depends upon the way in which we use them.

Whether thou art poor, thou mayest live cheer

fully denying thyself; or rich, thou art most

miserable of all men if thou fiiest from virtue.

For these are what really concern us, the things

of virtue. And if these things be not added,

the rest are useless. For this cause also are

those continual questions, because the most

think that indifferent things are of importance
‘ lot, the love of the Lord. Sirach Iurv. r4. 
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to them, but of the important things they make accurately the nature of things. And whence

no account: since that which is of importance again doth this latter arise ? From the neither

to us is virtue and love of wisdom. i giving heed to the reading of the Scripture nor

Because then ye stand I know not where, at conversing with holy men, and from following

some far distance from her, therefore is there the assemblies of the wicked.

confusion of thoughts, therefore the many| That this therefore may not always be so,

waves, therefore the tempest. For when meniand lest wave after wave receiving us should

have fallen from heavenly glory and the love of , carry us out into the deep of miseries and alto

heaven, they desire present glory and become ‘ gether drown and destroy us; while there is

slaves and captives. “And how is it that we _ time, let us hear up and standing upon the rock,

desire this," say you? From the not greatly I mean of the divine doctrines and words, let

desiring that. And this very thing, whencelus look down upon the surge of this present

happens it? From negligence. And whenceilife. For thus shall we both ourselves escape the

the negligence? From contempt. And whence same, and having drawn up others who are mak

the contempt? From folly and cleaving to ing shipwreck, weshall obtain the blessings which

things present and unwillingness to investigate are to come, through the grace and mercy, &c.

HOMILY XXX.

1 Con. xii. r2.

For as the body is one, and hath many members, and all ' he presses on and fights hard to prove that no

‘he "WWW," Pflhc bod)" being many’ are 0"“ bod)’; , one was really put in a worse condition: a thing

5° also ‘5 Chnst‘ which was marvellous and surprising to be able

AFTER soothing them from the considerations to Show, and calculated to refresh the weaker

that the thing given was of free favor; that they sort, I mean, the example of the body. For

received all from “one and the self-sameinothing so consoles the person of small spirit

Spirit;" that it was given “to profit withal," iand inferior gifts, or so persuades him not to

that even by the lesser gifts a manifestation was grieve, as the being convinced that he is not

made; and withal having also stopped their left with less than his share. Wherefore also

mouth from the duty of yielding to the authority ’ Paul making out this point, thus expresses him

of the Spirit: (“for all these,” saith be, self: “for asthe body is one and bath many

“ worketh the one and the same Spirit, dividingr members."

to each one severally even as he will; " where- Seest thou his exact consideration? He is

fore it is not right to be over-curious :) be pro pointing out the same thing to be both one and

ceeds now to soothe them in like manner from . many. Wherefore also he adds, pressing the

another common example, and betakes himself point more vigorously, “and all the members of

to nature itself, as was his use to do. the one body, being many, are one body.” He

For when he was discoursing about the hair , said not, “ being many, are of one body,” but

of men and women, after all the rest he drew “the one body itself is many: ” and those many

matter thence also to correct them, saying, members are this one thing. If therefore the

“ Doth not even nature itself teach you that if a one is many, and the many are one, where

man have long hair, it is a dishonor to him? is the difi‘erence? where the superiority? where

but if a woman have long hair, it is a glory to l the disadvantage? For all, saith be, are one:

her?” (1 Cor. xi. r4, 15.) And when he spake and not simply one, but being strictly consid

concerning the idol-sacrifices, forbidding to'ered in respect of that even which is principal,

touch them, he drew an argument from the‘ i. e., their being a body, they are found all to be

examples also of them that are without, both one: but when considered as to their particular

making mention of the Olympic games, where natures, then the difference comes out, and the

he saith, “they which run in a race run all, but difference is in all alike. For none of them by

one receiveth the prize: " (I Cor. ix. 24.) and ’ itself can make a body, but each is alike defi

confirming these views from shepherds and 501- . cient in the making a body, and there is need

diers and husbandmen. Wherefore he brings‘of a coming together: since when the many

forward here also a common example by which become one, then and not till then is there one
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body. Wherefore also covertly intimating this but that we might all preserve one with another

very thing, he said, “And all the members ofthe perfect nature of one body: i. e., that we

the one body, being many, are one body.” might all be one body, into the same were we

And he said not, “the superior and the infe- baptized.

rior," but “being .many," which is common to So that both He who formed it is one, and

all. _ that into which He formed it is one. And

And how is it possible that they should be i he said not, “that we might all come to be of

one ? When throwing out the difference of the,I the same body; " but, “that we might all be

members, thou considerest the body. For the one body." For he everstrives to use the more

same thing which the eye is, this also is the foot, expressive phrases. And well said he, “ we all,"

in regard of its beingamember and constitut~ adding also himself. “For not even I, the

ing a body. For there is no difference in this Apostle, have any more than thou in this res

respect. Nor canst thou say that one of the pect,” saith he. “For thou art the body even

members makes a body of itself, but another as I, and I. even as thou, and we have all the

does not. For they are all equal in this, for same Head and have passed through!‘ the same

the very reason that they are all one body. birth-pains. Wherefore we are also the same

But having said this and having shown it body.” “And why speak I," saith he, “of

clearly from the common judgment of all, he the Jews? since even the Gentiles who were so

added, “so also is Christ." And when he far off from us, He hath brought into the en

should have said, “so also is the Church,” for tireness of one body.” Wherefore having said,

this was the natural consequent he doth not say “ we all,” he stopped not here, but added,

it but instead of it places the name of Christ, “whether Jews or Greeks, whether bond or

carrying the discourse up on high and appeal- free." Now if, having before been so far off,

ing more and more to the hearer’s reverence. we were united and have become one, much

But his meaning is this: “So also is the body more after that we have become one, we can

of Christ, which is the Church.” For as the have no right to grieve and be dejected. Yea,

body and the head1 are one man, so he said that the difference, in fact, hath no place. For if to

the Church and Christ are one. Wherefore also Greeks and Jews, to bond and free, He hath

he placed Christ instead of the Church, giving vouchsafed the same blessings, how can it be

that name to His body. “ As then,” saith he, that after so vouchsafing He divides them, now

“ our body is one thing though it be composed that He hath bestowed a greater perfection of

of many: so also in the Church we all are one unity by the supply of His gifts?

thing. For though the Church be composed of “ And were all made to drink of one Spirit."

many members, yet these many form one body." Ver. I4. “For the body is not one mem—

[2.] Thus having, you see, recovered and her, but many."

raised up by this common example him who i. e., We are come to the same initiation, we

thought himself depreciated, again he leaves enjoythesameTable. And why said henot, “we

the topic of common experience, and comes to are nourished by the same body and drink the

another, a spiritual one, bringing greater conso- same blood? ” Because by saying " Spirit," he

lation and indicative of great equality of honor. declared them both, aswell the flesh as the blood.

What then is this ? For through both are we “ made to drink of the

Ver. r3. “ For in one Spirit, saith he, were Spirit.”

we all baptized into one body, whether Jews or But to me he appears now to speak of that

Greeks, whether bond or free." visitation of the Spirit which takes place in us

Now his meaning is this: that which estab- after Baptism and before the Mysteries. And

lished us to become one body and regenerated he said, “ We were made to drink,” because

us, is one Spirit: for not in one Spirit was one this metaphorical speech suited him extremely

baptized, and another another. And not only well for his proposed subject: as if he had said

is that which hath baptized us one, but also that respecting plants and a garden, that by the

unto which2 He baptized us, i. e., for which2 He same fountain all the trees are watered, or by

baptized us, is one. For we were baptized not the same water; so also here, “ we all drank

that s» many several bodies might be formed, ' the same Spirit, we enjoyed the same grace,"

‘(The with I!‘ seems here to imply that the Apostle speaks of ' he

uChri-u simply as the head of the c rch. the same view which: If now one Spirit both formed us and

Meyer adv )cmes. It is better to consider the expression as denot- I

ing the anal my Ur the body to Christ, since it is one body yet has gathered us all together into one body ; for this

y b .. Christ '5 th al 5 bject, the "Ego" whose ' ‘ ~ 'igllflile eizrlfu'tl'l. "clhrisfugcfistihnlucalililer, sed mystice et vir- is the meanlng of’ “we were baptlzed Into one

i ialilcr, sive ypmutvier pp" lefficerrtiniig, t-s: CtIH'PUS), higpqstaasl body: ” and vouchsafed us one table, and gave
nn'mfl CI ipif'l IS U IUS ‘CC CSIE. Or. a ‘\P. "Help?! I | .

Iilwnrds says that the Aposlle's meaning if expressedin modern “5 a“ the Same watenng: (for thls 15 the mean‘

phrase w mLi run thus: " As the I-‘crsar. is one while the members i a a i i.

of his holy are many, so also Christ is one but the members of his ‘1 eie i>—£¢’ (J.

mystical body, the c ureh, are many." C.] ' I'Mmuuv.
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ing of, “ we were made to drink into one

Spirit‘,") and united persons so widely sep

arated ; and if many things then becomea body

when they are made one: why, I pray, art thou

continually tossing to and fro their difference?‘

But if thou sayest, “ Because there are many

members and diverse,” know that this very

thing is the wonder and the peculiar excellencyl

of the body, when the things which are manyy

and diverse make one. But if they were notf

many, it were not so wonderful and incredible

that they should be one body; nay, rather they

would not be a body at all.

[3.] This however he states last; but for the

present he goes to the members themselves, say

 

ing thus:

Ver. 15. “If the foot shall say, Because I am

not the hand, I am not of the body; is it there

fore not of the body?"

Ver. :6. “And if the ear shall say, Because

I am not the eye, I am not of the body; is it

therefore not of the body?" '

For if the one being made inferior and the

other superior, doth not allow their being of the

body, the whole is done away. Do not say

therefore, “I am not the body, because I am

inferior.” For the foot also hath the inferior

post, yet is it of the body : for the being or not

being part ofthe body, is not from the one lying

in this place and the other in that; (which is

what constitutes difference of place ;) but from

the being conjoined or separated. For the

being or not being a body, arises from the hav

ing been made one or not. But do thou, I pray,

mark his considerate way, how he applies their

words to our members. For as he said above,

“ These things have Iin a figure transferred to

myself and Apollos," (I Cor. iv. 6.) just so like

wise here, to make his argument free from invid

iousness and acceptable, he introduces the mem- .

bers speaking: that when they shall hear nature

answering them, being thus convicted by expe

rience herself and by the general voice, they

may have nothing further to oppose. “ For

say, if you will,” saith he, “this very thing,

murmur as you please, you cannot be out of the

body. For as the law of nature, so much more

doth the power of grace guard all things and

preserve them entire." And see how he kept

to the rule of having nothing superfluous; not

working out his argument on all the members,

but on two only and these the extremes ; having

specified both the most honorable of all, the

 

 
 

eye, and the meanest of all, the feet. And he doth

not make the foot to discourse with the eye, but

with the hand which is mounted a little above

it ; and the ear with the eyes. For because we

are wont to envy not those who are very far

above us, but those who are a little higher,

therefore he also conducts his comparison thus.

Ver. 17. “If the whole body were an eye,

where were the hearing? If the whole were

hearing, where were the smelling?”

Thus, because, having fallen upon the differ

ence of the members, and having mentioned

feet, and hands, and eyes, and ears, he led them

to the consideration of their own inferiorityand

superiority: see how again he consoles them,

‘intimating that so it was expedient: and that

their being many and diverse, this especially

causeth them to be a. body. But if they all were

some one, they would not bea body. Wherefore,

he saith, “ If they were all one member, where

were the body?” This however, he mentions

not till afterwards; but here he points out also

something more; that besides the impossibility

of any one being a body, it even takes away the

being of the rest.

“ For if the whole were hearing, where were

the smelling,” saith he.

[4.] Then because after all they were yet

disturbed: that which he had done above, the

same he doth also now. For as there he first

alleged the expediency to comfort them and

afterwards stopped their mouths, vehemently

saying, “ But all these worketh the one and the

same Spirit, dividing to each one man sev

erally even as He will:" so also here having

stated reasons for which he showed that it was

profitable that all should so be, he refers the

whole again to the counsel of God, saying,

Ver. 18. “ But now God hath set the members

each one of them in the body, even as it pleased

Him."

Even as he said of the Spirit, “ as He will,”

so also here, “ as it pleased Him.” Now do not

thou seek further into the cause, why it is thus

and why not thus. For though we have ten

thousand reasons to give, we shall not be so able

to show them that it is well done, as when we

say, that as the best Artificer pleased, so it came

to pass. For as it is expedient, so He wills it.

Now if in this body of ours we do not curiously

enquire about the members, much more in the

Church. And see his thoughtfulness in that he

doth not state the difference which arises from

their nature nor that from their operation, but

that from their local situation. For “now,”

‘[The phrase here “ drink into one Spirit " differs from that used

in the citation above, where we read “ drink of one Spirit." The .

difference exists in the Greek original. Chrysostum quotes what is

now considered to be the correct text, omitting the preposition. but *

writes afterward, inserting it. There is unusual obscurity in his

treatment of the passage. He expressly excludes any reference to

the sacraments. st: in it is “after baptism and before the m 's- l

teries," (i. e. the gang's Supper), and then speaks of it as ifit

meant a watering of plants, which however is not natural. Most

interpreters refer it baptism. C.]

.saith he, “ God hath set the members each one

ofthem in the body even as itpleased Him." And

he said well, “ each one,” pointing out that the

use extends to all. For'thou canst not say,

“ This He hath Himself placed but not that:
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but every one according to His will, so it is sit

uated." So that to the foot also it is profitable

that it should be so stationed, and not to the

head only: and if it should invert the order;

and leaving its own place, should go to another,

though it might seem to have bettered its con

dition, it would be the undoing and ruin of the

whole. For it both falls from its own, and

reaches not the other station.

[5.] Ver. 19. “ And if they were all one

member, where were the body P "

Ver. 2o. “ But now are they many members,

but one body."

Thus having silenced them sufficiently by

God’s own arrangement, again he states reasons.

And he neither doth this always nor that, but

alternates and varies his discourse. Since on the

one hand, he who merely silences, confounds the

hearer, and he, on the contrary, who accustoms

him to demand reasons for all things, injures

him in the matter of faith; for this cause then

Paul is continually practising both the one and

the other, that they may both believe and may

not be confounded; and after silencing them,

he again gives a reason likewise. And mark his

earnestness in the combat and the completeness of

his victory. For from what things they sup

posed themselves unequal in honor because in

them there was great diversity, even from these

things he shows that for this very reason they

are equal in honor. How, I will tell you.

“ If all were one member," saith he, “ where

were the body?”

Now what he means is, If there were not.

among you great diversity, ye could not be a

body; and not being a body, ye could not be

one; and not being one, ye could not be equal

in honor. Whence it follows again that if ye

were all equal in honor, ye were nota body;

members seem to contribute no little, but the

great ones themselves are often injured by them.

Imean by their removal. Thus what in the

body is more insignificant than the hair? Yet

if thou shouldest remove this, insignificant as it

is, from the eyebrows and the eyelids, thou hast

destroyed all the grace of the countenance, and

the eye will no longer appear equally beautiful.

. And yet the loss is of atrifle; but notwithstand

ing even thus all the comeliness is destroyed.

And not the comeliness only, but much also of

the use of the eyes. The reason is that every

one of our members hath both a working of its

own and one which is common; and likewise

there is in us a beauty which is peculiar and

another which is common. And these kinds

‘of beauty appear indeed to be divided, but

they are perfectly bound together, and when

one is destroyed, the other perishes also along

with it. To explain myself: let therebe bright

;eyes, and a smiling cheek, and a red lip, and

straight nose, and open brow; nevertheless, if

thou mar but the slightest of these, thou hast

marred the common beauty of all; all is full of

dejection ; all will appear foul to look on, which

before was so beautiful: thus if thou shouldest

crush only the tip of the nose thou hast brought

! great deformity upon all : and yet it is the maim

ing of but asingle member. And likewise in

the hand, if thou shouldest take away the nail

from one finger, thou wouldest see the same

result. If now thou wouldest see the same taking

place in respect of their functionl also, take away

one finger, and thou wilt see the rest less active

and no longer performing their part equally.

Since then the loss of a member is a common

deformity, and its safety beauty to all, let us not

be lifted up nor trample on our neighbors. For

through that small member even the great one

 

and not being a body, ye were not one; and ,‘ is fair and beautiful, and by the eyelids, slight

not being one, how could ye be equal in honor? , 115 the)’_a1'e»_15 the eye adOI‘TIQd- .50 that he who

As it is, however, because ye are not all endowed I Mfrs Wlth hlS brothel’ Wars Wlth himself: for the

with some one gift, therefore are ye a body; and i injury done reaches not only unto that one, but

being a body’ ye are all one, and differ nothing ‘ himself also shall undergo no small loss.

from one another in this that ye are a body. So [7-] Th?“ thls the“ may not be, let U5 Care

that this very difference is that which chieflyifol' 0U!‘ neighbors as f01' Ourselves, and let I15

causeth your equality in honor, And accord- ‘transfer this image of the body now also to the

ingly he adds, “ But now they are many mem- J Church, andbecare‘ful for all as for our own mem

bers, yet one body_’’ I‘ bers. For in the (,hurch also there are members

[6,] These things then let us also considerimany and diverse: and some are more honorable

and cast out all envy, and neither grudge against l and 501“? more _de_ficlent- For eXamPle,_tl1@r6

them that have greater gifts nor despise themiarF Cholrs of Vlrgms, the}? are assembllf-‘s Of

that possess the lesser. For thus had God willed: “"1_d°“[5, the"? are fratefmtlf-‘S'z Of those Who

let us then not oppose ourselves. But if thou.shlne 1" holy wedlock’; "1 Short, man)’ are the

art still disturbed, consider that thy work is oft- ‘ '

times such as thy brother is unable to perform. "ago-135m,‘ __ 6_ d d b, h_ S A h If

So that even if thou art inferior, yet in this thou 1 M53”)? 3512's.hiigusfiniuiiielmlninl'. 45;i"'1::;pgn

has; the advantage: and though he be greater, 1maria:32:13:52;It:rsadzzsgmzwaist;a:

he 15 worse off in this respect ; and so equality Rh; primitive asceilics were used to do," I If! or opinion iSgCOlTECl,

takes place- For in the even the little (i e placas quolcl seem hardlyarlogwrlsge rr,) lhlS place of El. Lhry

\ sostom may perhaps refer to l

 

'ivri e'vzp'yn'ae.
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degrees of virtue.

like manner.

their goods: others care for acompetency alone

and seek nothing more than necessaries ; others

give of their superfluity: nevertheless, all these

adorn one another; and if the greater should set

at nought the less, he would in the greatest de

gree injure himself. Thus, suppose a virgin to

deal scornfully with a married woman, she hath

cut off no small part of her reward ; and he

again that emptied himself of all should he up

braid him that hath not done so, hath emptied I

himself of much of the fruit of his labors. And

why speak I of virgins, and widows, and men

without possessions? What is meaner than -

those who beg? and yet even these fulfillamosti

important office in the Church, clinging to the

doors of the sanctuary1 and supplying one of its

greatest ornaments: and without these there

could be no perfecting the fulness of the Church.

Which thing, as it seems, the Apostles also ob

serving made a law from the beginning, as in

regard to all other things, so also that there‘

should be widows: and so great care did theyi

use about the matter as also to set over them‘

seven deacons. For as bishops and presbyters

and deacons and virgins and continent persons,

enter into my enumeration, where I am reckon

ing up the members of the Church, so also do

widows. Yea, and it is no mean office which

they fill. For thou indeed comest here when thou

wilt : but these both day and night sing psalms

and attend : not for alms only doing this ;

since if that were their object, they might walk

in the market place and beg in the alleys: but

there is in them piety also in no small degree. At

least, behold in what a furnace of poverty they}

are; yet never shalt thou hear a blasphemous‘

word from them nor an impatient one, after the

manner of many rich men’s wives. Yet some of '

them often lie down to their rest in hunger, and

others continue constantly frozen by the cold;

nevertheless, they pass their time in thanksgiving i

and giving glory. Though you give but a penny,

they give thanks and implore ten thousand bless- '

ings on the giver; and if thou give nothing they '

do not complain, but even so they bless, and,

think themselves happy to enjoy their daily food.

And in almsgiving again in

 

For some empty themselves of all '

 

'Bingham, lv. 4. r. "At the entrance oftheinterior Narthex," or

Choir, “ the Poor of the Church placedthemselves, both beforeand ‘

after Divine Service, to ask aims of such as came from the Altar."

S. Chrys. on I Thess. Hom. xi. near the end. "In the Churches,

and in the Chapels of the Martyrs, the poor sit in front of the ves

iibulcs. . . When we enter into earthly palaces, there is no such

thing to be seen, but rave, splendid, rich, wise men are hastening

about on all sides. ut at our entrance into the true palaces, the

Church, and the houses of prayer of the Martyrs, there are 8;»

sessel persons, maimed, poor, old, blind, distorted in their lim ."

" [hey are an admirable sort of watchdogs, kee ing guard in the

Courts of the Palace. Feed them therefore, forth: honor redounds

in their king. . . That human things arenought thou art excellently

instructed by the very Porch ofthe Church: that God deli hts not

in wmlth, thou art taught by those who sit before Him." or the

custom of the Church of Rome, see the account of St. Law

lrence's martyrdom in Prudentius, as quoted by Hooker, E. P. V.

xxxx. 14.

“Yes,” it is replied, “since whether they

will or no, they must bear it.” Why, tell me?

Wherefore hast thou uttered this bitter expres

sion ? Are there not shameful arts which bring

gain to the aged, both men and women ? Had

they not power to support themselves by those

means in great abundance, provided they had

chosen to cast off all care of upright living?

Seest thou not how many persons of that age,

by becoming pimps and panders and by other

.such ministrations, both live, and live in lux

ury 2? Not so these, but they choose rather to

perish of hunger than to dishonor their own life

and betray their salvation ; and they sit through

out the whole day, preparing a medicine of sal

vation for thee.

For no physician stretching out the hand to

apply the knife, works so effectually to cut out

the corruption from our wounds, as doth a poor

man stretching out his right hand and receiving

alms, to take away the scars which the wounds

have left. And what is truly wonderful, they

perform this excellent chirurgery without pain

and anguish: and we who are set over the peo

ple and give you so much wholesome advice, do

not more truly discourse than he doth, who sits

before the doors of the church, by his silence

and his countenance. For we too sound these

things in your ears every day, saying, “ Be not

high-minded, 0 man; human nature is a thing

that soon declines and is ready to fall away;

our youth hastens on to old age, our beauty to

deformity, our strength to weakness, our honor

to contempt, our health falls away to sickness,

our glory to meanness, our riches to poverty;

our concernsare like a violent current that never

will stand still, but keeps hastening down the

steep."

The same advice do they also give and more

than this, by their appearance and by their expe

rience itself too, which is a yet plainer kind of

advice. How many, for instance, of those who

now sit without, were in the bloom of youth and

did great things? How many of these loath

;some looking persons surpassed many, both in

‘vigor of body and in beauty of countenance?

Nay, disbelieve it not nor deride. For surely,

life is full of ten thousand such examples. For

if from mean and humble persons many have

oftentimes become kings, what marvel is it if

from being great and glorious, some have been

made humble and mean? Since the former is

much the more extraordinary: but the latter, of

perpetual occurrence. So that one ought not

to be incredulous that any of them ever flour

ished in arts, and arms, and abundance of

wealth, but rather to pity them with great com

passion and to fear for ourselves, lest we too

should sometime sufi'er the same things. For

7 rpd¢ovr¢t :ai rpuduiww.
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we too are men and are subject to this speedy render thee softer than any wax. And because it

change.

[8.] But perchance some one of the thought

less, and of those who are accustomed to scoff,

will object to what hath been said, and will

altogether deride us, saying, “How long wilt,

thou not cease continually introducing poor

men and beggars in thy discourses, and prophe~

sying to us of misfortunes, and denouncing

poverty to come, and desiring to make us beg

gars ? " Not from a desire to make beggars of

you, 0 man, do I say these things, but hasten

ing to open unto you the riches of heaven.l

Since he too, who to the healthy man makes

mention of the sick and relates their anguish,

saith it not to make him diseased, but to pre

serve him in health, by the fear of their calami

ties cutting off his remissness. Poverty seems‘

to you to be a fearful thing and to be dreaded, i

even to the mere name of it. Yea, and there

fore are we poor, because we are afraid of pov- \

erty; though we have ten thousand talents.

For not he who hath nothing is poor, but he

who shudders at poverty. Since in men's

calamities also it is not those who suffer great

evils whom we lament and account wretched,

but those who know not how to bear them, even

though they be small. Whereas he that knows

how to bear them is, as all know, worthy of

praises and crowns. And to prove that this is

so, whom do we applaud in the games ? Those

who are much beaten and do not vex them-t

selves, but hold their head on high; or those

who fly after the first strokes? Are not those

even crowned by us as manly and noble; while

we laugh at these as unmanly and cowards? So

then let us do in the affairs of life. Him that

bears all easily let us crown, as we do that noble

champion‘; but weep over him that shrinks

and trembles at his dangers, and who before he

receives the blow is dead with fear. For so in

the games; if any before he raised his hands,

at the mere sight of his adversary extending his

right band, should fly, though he receive no

wound, he will he laughed to scorn as feeble

and effeminate and unversed in such struggles.

Now this is like what happens to these who fear

poverty, and cannot so much as endure the

expectation of it.

Evidently then it is not we that make

wretched, but ye yourselves. For how can it.

be that the devil should not henceforth make

sport of thee, seeing thee even before the stroke

afraid and trembling at the menace? Or rather,

when thou dost but esteem this a threat, he will

have no need so much as to strike thee any

more, but leaving thee to keep thy wealth, by

i

YOU ,

 

the expectation of its being taken away he will

' vruylqm'nav‘rrjv. ,j

15 our nature (so to speak,) not to consider the

objects of our dread so fearful after suffering,

.as before and while yet untried: therefore to

prevent thee from acquiring even this virtue,

he detains thee in the very height of fear; by

- the fear of poverty, before all experience of it.

melting thee down as wax in the fire. Yea,

. and such a man is softer than any wax and lives

"a life more wretched than Cain himself. For

the things which he hath in excess, he is in

fear: for those which he hath not, in grief;

and again, concerning what he hath he trem

bles, keeping his wealth within as a wilful run

away slave, and beset by I know not what vari

ous and unaccountable passions. For unac

countable desire, and manifold fear and anxiety,

and trembling on every side, agitate them. And

they are like a vessel driven by contrary winds

from every quarter, and enduring many heavy

seas. And how much better for such a man to

depart than to be enduring a continual storm P

Since for Cain also it were more tolerable to

have died than to be for ever trembling“.

Lest we then for our part suffer these things,

let us laugh to scorn the device of the devil, let

us burst his cords asunder, let us sever the point

of his terrible spear and fortify every approach.

For if thou laugh at money, he hath not where

to strike, he hath not where he may lay hold.

Then hast thou rooted up the root of evils; and

when the root is no more, neither will any evil

fruit grow.

[9.] Well : these things we are always saying

and never leave oti saying them: but whether

our sayings do any good, the day will declare,

even that day which is revealed by fire, which

‘trieth every man’s work, (I Cor. iii. 13.) which

showeth what lamps are bright and what are not

so. Then shall he who hath oil, and he who

hath it not, be manifest. But may none then be

found destitute of the comfort; rather may all,

bringing in with them abundance of mercy,

and having their lamps bright, enter in together

with the Bridegroom.

Since nothing is more fearful and full of

anguish than that voice which they who departed

without abundant almsgivingr shall then hear the

‘Bridegroom, “I know you not." (S. Mat. xxv.

:2.) But may we never hear this voice, but

’rather that most pleasant and desirable one,

“ Come, ye blessed of My Father, inherit the

kingdom prepared for you from the foundation

of the world." (S. Mat. xxv. 34) For thus shall

we live the happy life, and enjoy all the good

things which even pass man’s understanding:

unto which may we all attain, through the grace

and mercy, &c.
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r COR. xii. 21.

And the eye cannot say to the hand, 1 have no need of

thee: or again the head to the feet, I have no need

of you.

HAVING checked the envy of those in lower

rank, and having taken off the dejection which

it was likely that they would feel from greater

'fh'bee hfdh,hh-i. .gl ts avmg n vouc 8a 8 to at ers e um i which we think to be less honorable, upon these

‘we bestow more abundant honor;

bles also the pride of these latter who had

received the greater gifts. He had done the

former. For the statement that it was a gift

and not an achievement was intended to declare , _

'and thereby both consoling the one and check
this. But now he doth it again even more

vehemently, dwelling on the same image. For

from the body in what follows, and from the

unity thence arising, he proceeds to the actual

comparison of the members, a thing on which

they were especially seeking to be instructed.

Since there was not so much power to console

them in the circumstance of their being all one

body, as in the conviction that in the very things

wherewith they were endowed, they were not

left greatly behind. And he saith, “ The eye

tannot say to the hand, I have no need of thee:

or again the head to the feet, I have no need of

on."

) For though the gift be less, yet is it neces

sary: and as when the one is absent, many

functions are impeded, so also without the other

there is a maim in the fulness of the Church.

And he said not, “ will not say," but “ cannot

say." So that even though it wish it, though it

should actually say so, it is out of the question

nor is the thing consistent with nature. For

this cause having taken the two extremes, he

makes trial of his argument in them, first in

respect of the hand and the eye, and secondly, '

in respect of the head and feet, adding force to

the example.

For what is meaner than the foot? Or what

more honorable and more necessary than they

head? For this, the head, more than any1

thing, is the man. Nevertheless, it is not ofi

itself SUfi'lCiCht nor could it alone perform all

things; since if this were so, our feet would be

a superfluous addition.

[2.] And neither did he stop here, but seeks

also another amplification, a kind of thingi

 which he is always doing, contending not only

to be on equal terms but even advancing beyond.

Wherefore also he adds, saying,

Ver. 22. “ Nay, much rather those members

of the body which seem to be more feeble are

necessary : "

Ver. _ 2 3. “And those parts of the body

and our

Same indeed in his discourse also with the1uncomely parts have more abundant comeli

iness."

In every clause adding the term “body,”

ing the other. “ For I afiirm not this only, 1"

saith he, “that the greater have need of the

less, but that they have also much need. Since

if there be any thing weak in us, if any thing

dishonorable, this is both necessary and enjoys

greater honor.” And he well said, “which

seem,” and, “ which we think; " pointing out

that the judgment arises not from the nature

of the things, but from the opinion of the

many. For nothing in us is dishonorable,

seeing it is God’s work. Thus what in us is

esteemed less honorable than our genital

members? Nevertheless, they enjoy greater

honor. And the very poor, even if they have

the rest of the body naked, cannot endure to

exhibit those members naked. Yet surely this

is not the condition of things dishonorable; but

it was natural for them to be despised rather

than the rest. For so in ahouse the servant

who is dishonored, so far from enjoying greater

attention, hath not even an equal share vouch-'

safed him. By the same rule likewise, if this

member were dishonorable, instead of having

greater privileges it ought not even to enjoy the

same: whereas now it hath more honor for its por

tion: and this too the wisdom of God hath

etTected. For to some parts by their nature He

hath given not to need it: but to others, not

having granted it by their nature, He hath com—

pelled us to yield it. Yet are they not there

fore dishonorable. Since the animals too by

their nature have a sufficiency, and need neither

clothing nor shoes nor aroof, the greater part
 ¥lrThe Text of the Ediansv seems hergslightly corrupt. The

word puivcv apparently should be transposed, and the second nega

tive omitted.

r8l
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of them: yet not on this account is our body

less honorable than they, because it needs all

these things.

Yea. rather, were one to consider accurately,

these parts in question are even by nature itself

both honorable and necessary. Which in truth

Paul himself imitated, giving his judgment1 in

their favor not from our care and from their

enjoying greater honor, but from the very

nature of the things.

Wherefore when he calls them “ weak ” and

“ less honorable,” he uses the expression,

“ which seem: ” but when he calls them “ nec

essary,” he no longer adds “which seem," but

himself gives his judgment, saying, “they are

necessary ; ” and very properly. For they are

useful to procreation of children and the suc

cession of our race. Wherefore also the Roman

legislators punish them that mutilate these mem

bers and make men eunuchs, as persons who

do injury to our common stock and afi'ront

nature herself.

But woe to the dissolute who bring reproach

on the handy-works of God. For as many are

wont to curse wine on account of the drunken,

and womankind on account of the unchaste ;

so also they account these members base because

of those who use them not as they ought. But

improperly. For the sin is not allotted to the

thing as a portion of its nature, but the trans

gression is produced by the will of him that

ventures on it.

But some suppose that the expressions, “the

feeble members," and “less honorable," and

“necessary,” and “which enjoy more abun

dant honor,” are used by Paul of eyes and feet,

and that he speaks of the eye as “ more feeble,”

and “necessary," because though deficient in

strength, they have the advantage in utility : but

of the feet as the “less honorable: " for these

also receive from us great consideration.

[3.] Next, not to work out yet another

amplification, he says,

Ver. 24. “But our comely parts have no

need: ”

That is, lest any should say, “ Why what

kind of speech is this, to despise the honorable

and pay court to the less honored ? " “ we do

not this in contempt,” saith he, “but because

they ‘ have no need.’ ” And see how large a

measure of praise he thus sets down in brief,

and so hastens on: a thing most conveniently

and usefully done. And neither is he content

with this, but adds also the cause, saying,

“ But God tempered the body together, giving

more abundant honor unto that part which

lacked : ”

Ver. 25.

in the body.”

“ That there should be no schism 1

Now if He tempered it together, He did not

suffer that which is more uncomely to appear.

For that which is mingled becomes one thing.

and it doth not appear what it was before: sinr c

otherwise we could not say that it was tempered.

And see how be continually hastens by the

defects, saying, “that which lacked.” He said

not, “ to that which is dishonorable," “ to that

which is unseemly," but, “to that which lack

ed, (“ that which lacked; ” how? by nature,)

giving more abundant honor.” And where

fore? “ That there should be no schism in the

body." Thus because, though they enjoyed an

endless store of consolation, they nevertheless

indulged grief as if they had received less than

others, he signifies that they were rather hon

ored. For his phrase is, “Giving more abun

dant honor to that which lacked.”

Next he also adds the reason, showing that

with a view to their profit he both caused it to

lack and more abundantly honored it. And

what is the reason P “That there should be no

schism," saith he, “in the body." (And he

said not, “in the members,” but, “in the

body.”) For there would indeed be a great

and unfair advantage, if some members were

cared for both by nature and by our fore

thought, others not even by either one of these.

Then would they be cut off from one another,

from inability to endure the connection. And

when these were cut off, there would be harm

done also to the rest. Seest thou how he points

out, that of necessity “greater honor” is given

to “that which lacketh?" “ For had not this

been so, the injury would have become common

to all," saith be. And the reason is, that

unless these received great consideration on our

part, they would have been rudely treated, as

not having the help of nature: and this rude

treatment would have been their ruin: their

ruin would have divided the body; and the

body having been divided, the other members

also would have perished, which are far greater

than these.

Seest thou that the care of these latter is con

nected with making provision for those? For

they have not their being so much in their own

nature, as in their being one, by virtue of the

bodyz. Wherefore if the body perish, they

profit nothing by such health as they have sev

erally. But if the eye remain or the nose, pre~

serving its proper function, yet when the bond

of. union is broken there will be no use for them

ever after; whereas, suppose this remaining, and

those injured, they both support themselves

through it and speedily return to health.

But perhaps some one may say, “this indeed

in the body hath reason, that ‘ that which

lacketh hath received more abundant honor,’
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but among men how may this be made out?"

Why, among men most especially thou mayest

see this taking place. For so they who came at

the eleventh hour first received their hire; and

the sheep that had wandered induced the shep

herd to leave behind the ninety and nine and

run after it, and when it was found, he bore

and did not drive it; and the prodigal son

obtained more honor than he who was approved;

and the thief was crowned and proclaimed

before the Apostles. And in the case of the

talents also thou mayest see this happen: in

that to him that received the five talents,

and to him that received two, were vouchsafed

the same rewards; yea, by the very circumstance

that he received the two, he was the more

favored with great providential care. Since had

he been entrusted with the five, with his want

of ability he would have fallen from the whole:

but having received the two and fulfilled his

own duty, he was thought worthy of the same

with him that had gained the five, havingso

far the advantage, as with less labor to obtain

the same crown. And yet he too was a man as

well as the one that traded with the five. Never

theless, his Master doth not in any wise call him

to a strict account, nor compel him to do the

same with his fellow-servant, nor doth he say,

“ Why canst thou not gain the five? " (though

he might justly have said 50,) but assigned him

likewise his crown.

[4.] Knowing these things therefore, ye that

are greater, trample not on the less, lest,

instead of them, ye injure yourselves. For

when they are cut 06', the whole body is des

troyed. Since, what else is a body than the

existence of many members? As also Paul him

self saith, that “ the body is not one member,

but many." If therefore this be the essence of

a body, let us take care that the many continue

many. Since, unless this be entirely preserved,

the stroke is in the vital parts; which is the rea- .

son also why the Apostle doth not require this

only, their not being separated, but also their

being closely united. For instance, having

said, “that there be no schism in the body,” he

was not content with this, but added, “that the

members should have the same care one for

another.” Adding this other cause also of the

less enjoying more honor.

they should be separated one from another hath

God so contrived it, but also that there may be

abundant love and concord.

being depends on his neighbor’s safety, tell me

not of the less and the more : in this case there

is no more and less. While the body continues

you may see the difference too, but when it

perishes, no longer. And perish it will, unless

the lesser parts also continue.

If now even the greater members will perish

For not only lest,

For if each man's :

 
iwhen the less are broken off, these ought to care

in like manner for the less, and so as for themv

selves, inasmuch as in the safety of these the

greater likewise remain. So then, shouldst

thou say ten thousand times, “such member

is dishonored and inferior,” still if thou provide

not for it in like manner as for thyself, if thou

neglect it as inferior, the injury will pass on to

thyself. Wherefore he said not only, that “the

members should care one for another,” but he

added, “that they should have the same care

one for another," i. e., in like manner the small

should enjoy the same providential care with

great.

Say not then, that such is an ordinary person,

but consider he is a member of that body

which holds together the whole: and as the eye,

so also doth he cause the body to be a body.

For where the body is builded up, there none

hath anything more than his neighbor: since

neither does this make a body, there being one

part greater and another less, but their being

many and diverse. For even as thou, because

thou art greater, didst help to make up the body,

so also be, because he is less. So that his com

parative deficiency, when the body is to be

builded up, turns out of equal value with thee

unto this noble contributionl : yea, he avails as

much as thyself. And it‘ is evident from hence.

Let there be no member greater or less, nor

more and less honorable: but let all be eye or

all head: will not the body perish? Every one

sees it. Again, if all be inferior, the same

thing will happen. So that in this respect also

the less are proved equal. Yea, and if one

must say something more, the purpose of the

less being less is that the body may remain. So

that for thy sake he is less, in order that thou

mayest continue to be great. And here is the

cause of his demanding the same care from all.

And having said, “ that the members may have

the same care one for another," he explains

“ the same thing " again, by saying,

[5.] Ver. 26. “And whether one member suf

fereth all the members suffer with it; or one

‘member is honored, all the members rejoice

with it."

“Yea, with no other view,” saith he, “ did

He make the care He requires common, estab

lishing unity in so great diversity, but that of

all events there might be complete communion.

Because, if our care for our neighbor be the com

mon safety, it follows also that our glory and

our sadness must be common." Three things

therefore he here demands: the not being

divided but united in perfection: the having

like care for another: and the considering all

that happens common. And as above he saith,

“ He hath given more abundant honor to

' l'pavov.
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that part which lacked,” because it needeth

it; signifying that the very inferiority was

become an introduction to greater’ honor; so

here he equalizes them in respect of the care

also which takes place mutually among them. For

“therefore did he cause them to partake of

greater honor," saith he, “ that they might not

meet with less care.” And not from hence

only, but also by all that befalls them, good and

painful, are the members bound to one another.

Thus often when a thorn is fixed in the heel, the ‘

whole body feels it and cares for it: both the‘

back is bent and the belly and thighs are con

tracted, and the hands coming forth as guards‘

and servants draw out what was sofixed, and the

head stoops over it, and the eyes observe it

with much care. So that even if the foot hath

inferiority from its inability to ascend, yet by

its bringing down the head it hath an equality, ,

and is favored with the same honor; and es-l

pecially whenever the feet are the cause of the;

head's coming down, not by favor but by their‘

claim on it. And thus, if by being the morev

honorable it hath an advantage; yet in that,

being so it owes such honor and care to the

lesser and likewise equal sympathy: by this it

indicates great equality. Since what is meaner

than the heel? what more honorable than the‘

head? Yet this member reaches to that, and

moves them all together with itself. Again if ,

anything is the matter with the eyes, all com-‘

plain and all are idle : and neither do the feet

walk nor the hands work, nor doth the stomach '

enjoy its accustomed food ; and yet the affection

is of the eyes. Why dost thou cause the stom

ach to pine? why keep thy feet still? why bind

thy hands? Because they are tied to the feet,‘

and in an unspeakable manner the whole body

suffers. For if it shared not in the suffering,

it would not endure to partake of the care.

Wherefore having said, “that the members!

may have the same care one for another,” he'

added, “ whether one member suffereth, all the‘

members suffer with it; or one member isv
honored, all the members rejoice with it.”v

“And how do they rejoice with it ? ” say you.

The head is crowned, and the whole man l5{

honored. The mouth speaks, and the eyesl

laugh and are delighted. Yet the credit belongs

not to the beauty of the eyes, but to the{

tongue. Again if the eyes appear beautiful,

the whole woman is embellished: as indeed;

these also, when a straight nose and upright

neck and other members are praised, rejoice;

and appear cheerful: and again they shed tears

in great abundance over their griefs and mis

1 any wise do the contrary, trampling on the mis

leries of our neighbor and envying his good

things. For this is the part of madmen and

persons beside themselves. just as he that digs

out his own eye hath displayed a very great

proof of senselessness ; and he that devours his

own hand exhibitsa clear evidence of downright

madness.

Now if this be the case with regard to the

members,solikewise, when it happeneth among

the brethren, it fastens on us the reputation of

folly and brings on no common mischief. For

as long as he shines, thy comeliness also is ap

parent and the whole body is beautified. For

not at all doth he confine the beauty to himself

alone, but permits thee also to glory. But if

thou extinguish him, thou bringest a common

darkness upon the whole body, and the misfor

tune thou causest is common to all the members :

as indeed if thou preservest him in brightness,

thou preservest the bloom of the entire body.

For no man saith, “the eye is beautiful: " but

what? “such a woman is beautiful." And if

it also be praised, it comes after the common

encomium. So likewise it happens in the

Church. I mean, if there be any celebrated

persons, the community reaps the good report

of it. For the enemies are not apt to divide

the praises, but connect them together. And if

any be brilliant in speech, they do not praise

him alone but likewise the whole Church. For

they do not say only, “ such a one is a wonder

ful man,” but what? “the Christians have a

wonderful teacher : ” and so they make the pos

session common.

[7.] And now let me ask, do heathens bind

together, and dost thou divide and war with

thine own body, and withstand thine own mem

bers? Knowest thou not that this overturns all?

For even a “kingdom,” saith he, “divided

against itself shall not stand.” (S. Mat. xii.

2 .)

5But nothing so divides and separates as envy

and jealousy, that grievous disease, and exempt

from allpardon, and in some respect worse than

“the root of all evils.” (1. Tim. vi. 12.) For

the covetous is then pleased when himself hath

received : but the envious is then pleased, when

another hath failed to receive, not when him

self hath received. For he thinks the misfor

tunes of others a benefit to himself, rather than

prosperity; going about a common enemy of

mankind, and smiting the members of Christ,

than which what can be more akin to madness ?

A demon is envious, but of men, not of any

demon : but thou being a man enviest men, and

 

fortunes, though themselves continue unin

jured. ‘

[6.] Let us all then, considering these things,

imitate the love of these members; let us not in

withstandest what is of thine own tribe and

family, which not even a demon doth. And

what pardon shalt thou obtain, what excuse?

trembling and turning pale at sight of a brother
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in prosperity, when thou oughtest to crown

thyself and to rejoice and exult.

If indeed thou wishest to emulate him, I for

bid not that: emulate, but with a view to be

like him who is approved: not in order to

depress him but that thou mayest reach the

same lofty point, that thou mayest display the

same excellence. This is wholesome rivalry,

imitation without contention: not to grieve at

the good things of others but to be vexed at

our own evils: the contrary to which is the

result of envy. For neglecting its own evils, it

pines away at the good fortune of other men.

And thus the poor is not so vexed by his own

poverty as by the plenty of his neighbor; than 1

Yea, in,which what can be more grievous?

this respect the envious, as I before said, is

worse than the covetous; the one rejoicing at

Some acquisition of his own, while the other

finds his delight in some one else failing to

receive.

Wherefore I beseech you, leaving this evil

 

way, to change to a proper emulation, (for it is

a violent thing, this kind of zeal, and hotter

than any fire,) and to win thereby mighty

blessings. Thus also Paul used to guide those

of Jewish origin unto the faith, saying, “ If by

any means I may provoke to emulation them

which are my flesh, and may save some of

them.” (Rom. xi. 14.) For he whose emula

tion is like what Paul wished for doth not pine

when he sees the other in reputation, but when

he sees himself left behind : the envious not so,

but at the sight of another's prosperity. And

he is a kind of drone, injuring other men’s

labors; and himself never anxious to rise, but

weeping when he sees another rising, and doing‘

every thing to throw him down. To what then

might one compare this passion? It seems to

me to be like as if a sluggish ass and heavy

with abundance of flesh, being yoked with a

winged courser, should neither himself be will

ing to rise, and should attempt to drag the

other down by the weight of his carcase. For

so this man takes no thought nor anxiety to be

himself rid of this deep slumber, but doth every

thing to supplant and throw down him that is

flying towards heaven, becoming an exact emu

lator of the devil: since he too, seeing man in

paradise, sought not to change vhis own condi

tion, but to cast him out of paradise. And:

again, seeing him seated in heaven and the rest

hastening thither, he holds to the same plan,

supplanting them who are hastening thither and I

 

for himself. For in every instance this hap_

pens: both he that is envied, if he be vigilant,

becoming more eminent; and he that is envious,

accumulating to himself more evils. Thus also

Joseph became eminent, thus Aaron the priest :

the conspiracy of the envious caused God once

and again to give His suffrage for him, and was

the occasion of the rod's budding. Thus Jacob

attained his abundant wealth and all those other

blessings. Thus the envious pierce themselves

through with ten thousand evils. Knowing as

we do all these things, let us flee such emula

tion. For wherefore, tell me, enviest thou?

Because thy brother hath received spiritual

grace? And from whom did he receive it?

answer me. Was it not from God? Clearly

then He is the object of the enmity to which

thou art committing thyself, He the bestower of

the gift. Seest thou which way the evil is

tending, and with what sort of a point it is

crowning the heap of thy sins; and how deep

the pit of vengeance which it is digging for

thee P

Let us flee it, then,beloved, and neither envy

others, nor fail to pray for our enviers and do

all we can to extinguish their passion: neither

let us feel as the unthinking do who being

minded to exact punishment of them, do all in

their power to light up their flame. But let not

us do so; rather let us weep for them and

lament. For they are the injured persons, hav

ing a continual worm gnawing through their

heart, and collecting a fountain of poison more

bitter than any gall. Come now, let us beseech

the merciful God, both to change their state of

feeling and that we may never fall into that

disease: since heaven is indeed inaccessible to

him that hath this wasting sore, and before

heaven too, even this present life is not worth liv

ing in. For not so thoroughly are timber and wool

wont to be eaten through by moth and worm

abiding therein, as doth the fever of envy

devour the very bones of the envious and destroy

all self-command in their soul.

In order then that we may deliver both our

selves and others from these innumerable woes,

let us expel from within us this evil fever, this

that is more grievous than any gangrene: that

having regained spiritual strength, we may both

finish the present course and obtain the future

crowns; unto which may we all attain, by the

grace and mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ, with

Whom to the Father, with the Holy Ghost, be

glory, power, honor, now and ever, and world

thereby heaping up the furnace more abundantlyl without end. Amen.
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1 Con. xii. 27.

Now ye are the body of Christ and severally members:

thereof.

FOR lest any should say, “ What is the exam

ple of the body to us? since the body is a slave

to nature but our good deeds are of choice; ”

he applies it to our own concerns ; and to signify

that we ought to have the same concord of design

as they have from nature, he saith, “ Now ye are

the body of Christ”- But if our body ought not to

be divided, much less the body of Christ, and

so much less as grace is more powerful than

nature.

“ And severally members thereof. ” That is,

“ not only,” saith he, “ are we a body, but

members also. ” For of both these he had

before discoursed, bringing the many together\

into one, and implying that all become some

one thing after the image of the body, and that

this one thing is made up of the many and is in

the many, and that the many by this are held

together and are capable of being many.

But what is the expression, “ severally?”

“ So far at least as appertaineth to you ; and so

far as naturally a part should be built up from

you. ” For because he had said, “ the body,"

whereas the whole body was not the Corinthian

Church, but the Church in every part of the

world, therefore he said, “ severally : " i. e., the

Church amongst you is a part of the Church

existing every where and of the body which is

made up of all the Churches: so that not only

with yourselves alone, but also with the whole

Church throughout the world, ye ought to be at

peace, if at least ye be members of the whole

body.

[2.] Ver. 28. “And God hath set some in the

Church : first apostles, secondly prophets, thirdly

teachers, then miracles, then gifts of healings,

‘helps, governments, divers kinds of tongues.”

Thus what I spake of before, this also he now

doth. Because they thought highly of them

Selves in respect of the tongues he sets it last

every where. For the terms, “first” and

“ secondly,” are not used byhim here at random,

but in order by enumeration to point out the

more honorable and the inferior. Wherefore

also he set the apostles first who had all the gifts

in themselves. And he said not, “ God hath

set certain in the Church, apostles " simply,“ or

,prophets," but he employs “first, second,"

and “ third," signifying that same thing which

I told you of.

“ Secondly, prophets.” For they used to

prophesy, as the daughters of Philip, as Agabus,

as these very persons among the Corinthians, of

whom he saith, “ Let the prophets speak, two

or three." (0. xiv. 29.) And writing also to

Timothy, he said, “ Neglect not the gift that is

in thee, which was given thee by prophecy." ( I.

Tim. iv. 14.) And they were much more num

erous then than under the old covenant: the gifts

not having devolved on some ten, and twenty,

and fifty, and an hundred, but this grace was

poured out abundantly, and every Church had

many that prophesied. And if Christ saith.

“The Law and the Prophets prophesied until

John," (S. Matt. xi. 13.) He saith it of those

prophets who before proclaimed His coming.

“Thirdly, teachers." For he that prophe~

sieth speaks all things from the Spirit; but he

that teacheth sometimes discourses also out of

his own mind. Wherefore also he said, “ Let

the elders that rule well be counted worthy of

double honor, especially they who labor in the

word and in teaching: " (I. Tim. v. 17.)

whereas he that speaks all things by the Spirit

doth not labor. This accordingly is the reason

why he set him after the prophet, because the

one is wholly a gift but the other is also man's

labor. For he speaks many things of his own

mind, agreeing however with the sacred Scrip

tures.

[3.] “ Then miracles, then gifts of healings.”

Seest thou how he again divides the healings

from the power, which also he did before. Fcr

the power is more than the healing: since he

that hath power both punishes and heals, but he

that hath the gift of healings doeth cures only.

And observe how excellent the order he made

use of, when he set the prophecy before the

miracles and the healings. For above when he

said, “ To one is given by the Spirit the word of

wisdom, and to another the word of knowledge."

he spake, not setting them in order, but indif—

erently. Here, on the other hand, he sets a first

and a second rank. Wherefore then doth he set

r86
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prophecy first? Because even in the old cove

nant the matter has this order. For example,

when Isaiah was discoursing with the Jews, and

exhibiting a demonstration of the power of God,

and bringing forward the evidence of the worth

lessness of the demons, he stated this also as

the greatest evidence of his divinity, his foretell

ing things to come. (Is. xli. 22, 23.) And Christ

Himself after working so many signs saith that

this was no small sign of His divinity: and contin

ually adds, “ But these things have I told you,

that when it is come to pass, ye may believe that

I am He." (S. John xiii. I9; xiv. 29; xvi. 4.)

“Well then; the gifts of healing are justly

inferior to prophecy. But why likewise to teach

ing?” Because it is not the same thing to

declare the word of preaching and sow piety in

the hearts of the hearers, as it is to work mirac

les : since these are done merely for the sake of

that. When therefore any one teaches both by

word and life, he is greater than all. For those

he calls emphatically teachers, who both teach

by deeds and instruct in word. For instance:

this made the Apostles themselves to become

Apostles. And those gifts certain others also,

of no great worth, received in the beginning,

as they who said, “ Lord, did we not prophesy

by Thy Name, and do mighty works? ” and

after this were told, “I never knew you; depart

from Me, ye that work inquity.” (S. Mat. vii.

22.) But this twofold mode of teaching, I mean

that by deeds and by words, no bad man would

ever undertake. As to his setting the prophets

first marvel not at it. For he is not speaking of

these things they would say, “ And why were

we not all made Apostles? ”_whereas above he

had made use of a more soothing tone of dis

course, proving at length the necessity of this

result, even from the image of the body; for

“ the body," saith he, “ is not one member ; ”

and again, “ but if all were one member, where

were the body?” and from the fact that they

were given for use; for to each one is given

“the manifestation of the Spirit," saith he, “to

profit withal: " and from all being watered

from the same Spirit: and from what is

bestowed being a free gift and notadebt ; “ for

there are,” saith he, “diversities of gifts, but

the same Spirit: " and from the manifestation

of the Spirit being made alike through all ; for

“to each one," saith he, “is given the mani

festation through the Spirit: ” and from the fact

that these things were shaped according to the

pleasure of the Spirit and of God; “for all

these," saith he, “worketh the one and the

same Spirit, dividing to each one severally even

as he will: ” and, “God hath set the members

each one of them in the body, even as it pleased

Him: ” and from the inferior members also

being necessary; “for those which seem,” saith

he, “to be more feeble are necessary: " from

their being alike necessary, in that they consti

tute the body equally with the greater; “ for

the body,” saith he, “is not one member, but

many: " from the greater too needing the less:

“ for the head,” saith he, “cannot say to the

feet, I have no need of you : ” from these latter

enjoying even more honor; for “ to that which

prophets simply, but of those who by prophecy f lacketh," saith he, “ He hath given more abund

do also teach and say every thing to the common ant honor: ” from the care of them being com~

benefit: which in proceeding he makes more ; mon and equal; for “for all the members have

clear to us.

“Helps, governments.

To support the weak.

me?

God, aptness for a patron's officel ; the dispens

ing spiritual things ; besides which he Calls many

even of our own good deeds, “gifts," not

meaning us to lose heart, but showing that in,

every case we need God's help, and preparing

them to be thankful, and thereby making them

more forward and stirring up their minds.

“ Divers kinds of tongues.” Seest thou

where he hath set this gift, and how he every

where assigns it the last rank ?

[4.] Further, since again by this catalogue

he had pointed out a great difference, and'

stirred up the afore-mentioned distemper of

those that had lesser gifts, he darts upon them

in what follows with great vehemence, because

he had already given them those many proofs

of their not being left much inferior. WhatI

mean is: because it was likely that on hearing

7!

What is, “helps?”

Is this then a gift, tell

I
V
l

the same care one for another: ” and from there

being one honor and one grief of them all 3 for

“ whether,” saith he, “ one member suffereth,

In the first place, this too is of the Gift ofI all the members sufi‘er with it; or one member

is honored, all the members rejoice with it : ”_

whereas, I say, he had above exhorted them by

these topics, here and henceforth he uses lan

guage so as to bear them down and rebuke

them. For, as I said, it behoves us neither

always to exhort people nor always to silence

them. Therefore also Paul himself, because he

at length exhorted them, doth henceforth vehe

mently attack them, saying,

Ver. 29. “Are all apostles? are all prophets?

have all gifts of healing?”

And he doth not stop at the first and the

second gift, but proceeds to the last, either

meaning this that all cannot be all things, (even

as he there saith, “if all were one member,

where were the body? ”) or establishing some

other point also along with these, which may

tell in the way of consolation again. What then
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is this? His signifying that even the lesser gifts
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them and quiet their vexed souls. And what is

,this P

Ver. 3r. “ Desire earnestly," saith he, “ the,

are contended for equally with the greater, from

the circumstance that not even these were given

absolutely to all? For “ why,” saith he, “ dost ‘

thou grieve that thou hast not gifts of healing?

consider that what thou hast, even though it be,

less, is oftentimes not possessed by him that

hath the greater." Wherefore he saith,

Ver. 3o. “ Do all speak with tongues? do‘

all interpret ? "

For even as the great gifts God hath not

vouchsafed all to all men, but to some this, and ,

to others that, so also did He in respect of the

less, not proposing these either to all. And this

He did, procuring thereby abundant harmony‘

and love, that each one standing in need of the

other might be brought close to his brother.

This economy He established also in the arts,

this also in the elements, this also in the plants,

and in our members, and absolutely in all‘

things. ,

[5.] Then he subjoins further the most

powerful consolation, and sufficient to recover

 

better gifts. And a still more excellent way show

,1

I unto you. i

Now by saying this, he gently hinted that‘

they were the cause of their own receiving the

lesser gifts, and had it in their power, if they

would, to receive the greater. For when he

saith, “desire earnestly,” he demands from

them all diligence and desire for spiritual things. 1

And he said not, the greater gifts, but “the

better, ’ i.e., the more useful, those which would =

profit. And what he means is this: “ continue

to desire gifts; and I point out to you a foun

tain of gifts." For neither did he say, “a;

gift,” but “a way," that he might the more

extol that which he intends to mention. As if

he said, It is not one, or two, or three gifts that i

I point out to you, but one way which leadeth

to all these‘: and not merely a way, but both
 

 

' it.

“ a more excellent way” and one that is open

in common to all. For not as the gifts are

vouchsafed, to some these, to others those, but

not all to all; so also in this case: but it is an

universal gift. Wherefore also he invites all to

“ Desire earnestly,” saith he, “the better

gifts and yet show I unto you a more excellent

way; " meaning love towards our neighbor.

'l‘hen intending to proceed to the discourse

concerning it and the encomium of this virtue,

he first lowereth these by comparison with it,

intimating that they are nothing without it;

very considerately. For if he had at once dis

coursed of love, and having said, "I show

unto you a way,” had added, “ but this islove,"

and had not conducted his discourse by way

of comparison ; some might possibly have scoffed

at what was said, not understanding clearly the

force of the thing spoken of but still gaping

after these. Wherefore he doth not at once

unfold it, but first excites the bearer by the

promise, and saith, “I show unto you a more

excellent way,” and so having led him to desire

it, he doth not even thus straightway proceed to

it, but augmenting still further and extending

their desire, he discourses first of these very

things, and shows that without it they are noth

ing ; reducing them to the greatest necessity of

loving one another; seeing also that from neg

lect of it sprang that which caused all their

evils. So that in this respect also it might

justly appear great, if the gifts not only brought

them not together, but divided them even

when united: but this, when many were so

divided, would reunite them by virtue of its

own and make them one body. This however

he doth not say at once, but what they chiefly

longed for, that he sets down; as that the thing was

a gift and a most excellent way to all the gifts. So

that, even if thou wilt not love thy brother on

the score of friendship, yet for the sake of

obtaining a better sign and an abundant gift,

cherish love.

[6.] And see whence he first begins; from

that which was marvellous in their eyes and

great, the gift of tongues. And in bringing

forward that gift, he mentions it not just

in the degree they had it in, but far more.

For he did not say, “ ifI speak with tongues,"

but,

Chap. xiii. ver. 1.

tongues of men,-”

What is, “of men?” Of all nations in

every part of the world. And neither was he

content with this amplification, but he likewise

uses another much greater, adding the words,

“If I speak with the

 

‘ ['Jhrysostom‘s view of the text is made more plain by a render

ing ~omewhat different from that of the En lish translator and of

birth the Authorized Version and the Revise . " Desire earnestly

the better gifts. And furthermore I show you a very excellent way

to do it." The contrast is not between the "rgifts " on one hand

and love on the other, but between eagerness Cl emulation and the

pursuit of love as a means of attaining the gifts. In this the Greek

expositur anticipates the conclusions of t e best modern critics,

such as DeWette, Meyer, Alford, Hodge, Heinrici. etc. The

view is sustained by the natural force of the words used and by the

COnl‘lCCllul‘l. It is true that the superiority of love as ameans is

lost sight ofin the beautiful panegyric nflove that follows,hul that

seems due to the ardor of the writer's mind and the attractiveness

uf the theme. It is not through the ursuit and exercise of gifts

that we attain to love: but it is love that develops the gifts within

us, and love is greater than gifts. The reason whythe Apostle

indulges here in the digression which occupies the thirteenth chap

tcr is thus given by Principal Edwards (in [am . " Partly to

rebuke indirectly the dissensii-ns of the Corinthian Lhurch. partly a

statement of rhe peculiarly Christian means to secure possession of

lhe Cknrismata fur the edificatiun of lhe Church and render them

innocuous to their possessar. partly also aglimpse of: moral devel- i

upment difi'erent in kind from gifts an greater in moral worth

rhan all other moral virtues, partly a reiteration in a new form of

rhc idea that the Church is an organic bod ."

in the whole passage the Eng ish trans ator adhered to the ren

dering of the Aulhorized Version, “charity," which Wyclif

used for the clmrr'la: of the Vulgate. l have changed this to

" love" which, besides its unambiguousness and its more cx-‘ull

conformity to the original, admits of the deeper meaning and

wider application which makes God as well as our brethren the

objeclo theaffeclion. (1.]
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“and of angels,-and have not love, 71 am

become sounding brass, or a clanging cymbal."

Dost thou see to what point he first exalted

the gift, and to what afterwards he lowered and

cast it down? For neither did he simply say,

“I am nothing,” but, “I am become sound-j

ing brass," a thing senseless and inanimateBut how “ sounding brass? " Emitting a sound

indeed, but at random and in vain, and for no

good end. Since besides my profiting nothing,

I am counted by most men as one giving imperti

nent trouble, an annoying and wearisome kind of

person. Seest thou how one void of love is

like to things inanimate and senseless ?

Now he here speaks of the “ tongues of \

angels,” not investing angels with a body, but

what he means is this: “ should I even so speak

as angels are wont to discourse unto each other, 1

without this I am nothing, nay rather a burden :1

and an annoyance." Thus (to mention one

other example) where he saith, “To Him every

knee shall bow, of things in heaven and things

on earth, and things under the earth,” (Phil. ii.

10.) he doth not say these things as if hei

attributed to angels knees and bones, far from it,

but it is their intense adoration which he intends

to shadow out by the fashion amongst us: so

also here he calls it “ atongue,” not meaning an

instrument of flesh, but intending to indicate

their converse with each other by the manner

which is known amongst us.

[7.] Then, in order that his discourse may

be acceptable, he stops not at the gift of tongues,

but proceeds also to the remaining gifts; and

having depreciated all in the absence of love,

he then depicts her image. And because he pre

ferred to conduct his argument by amplification,

he begins from the less and ascends to the

greater. For whereas, when he indicated their

order, he placed the gift of tongues last, this he;

now numbers first ; by degrees, as I said, ascend

ing to the greater gifts. Thus having spoken of

tongues, he proceeds immediately to prophecy;

and saith ;

Ver. 2. “ And if Ihave the gift of prophecy."

And this gift again with an excellency. For

as in that case he mentioned not tongues, but

the tongues of all mankind, and ashe proceeded, ,

those of angels, and then signified that the gift

was nothing without love: so also here he men»

tions not prophecy alone but the very highest

prophecy: in havingsaid, “ IfI have prophecy,” l

he added, “ and know all mysteries and all !

knowledge ; ” expressing this gift also with

intensity.

Then after this also he proceeds to the other

gifts. And again, that he might not seem to

weary them, naming each one of the gifts, he

sets down the mother and fountain of all, and

I nothing.

‘ extols his subject.

 

.I “ And ifI have all faith.” Neither was he con;

tent with this, but even that which Christ spake of

as greatest, this also he added, saying, “ so as

to remove mountains and have not love, I am

" And consider how again here also

helowers the dignity of the tongues. For whereas

in regard of prophecy he signifies the great ad

vantage arising from it, “ the understanding

mysteries, and having all knowledge; ” and in

regard of faith, no trifling work, even “the

removing mountains; " in respect of tongues, on

the other hand, having named the gift itself

only, he quits it.

But do thou, I pray, consider this also, how

in brief he comprehended all gifts when he

named prophecy and faith: for miracles are

either in words or deeds. And how doth Christ

say, that the least degree of faith is the being

able to remove a mountain ? For as though he

were speaking something very small, did He

express Himself when He said, “ If ye have

faith as a grain of mustard-seed, ye shall say to

this mountain, Remove, and it shall remove ;"

(S. Mat. xvii. 20.) whereas Paul saith that this

is “all faith.” What then must one say? Since

this was a great thing, the removing amountain,

therefore also he mentioned it, not as though “ all

faith " were only able to do this, but since this

seemed to be great to the grcsser sort because of

the bulk of the outward mass, from this also he

And what he saith is this:

“IfI have all faith, and can remove moun

tains, but have not love, I am nothing." _

[8.] Ver. 3. “ And ifI bestow all my goods

to feed the poor, and if I give my body to be

burned, but have not love, it profiteth me noth

ing.”

Wonderful amplification ! For even these

things too he states with another addition: in

that he said not, “ if I give to the poor the half

of my goods," or “two or three parts,H but,

“ though I give all my goods.” And he said

not, “ give," but, “ distribute in morsels‘," so

that to the expense may be added the adminis

tering also with all care.

“ And ifI give my body to be burned.” He

said not, “.ifI die," but this too with an excel

lency. For he names the most terrible of all

deaths, the being burnt alive, and saith that even

this without charity is no great thing. Accord

ingly he subjoins, “ it profiteth me nothing.”

But not even yet have I pointed out the whole

of the excellency, until I bring forward the tes

timonies of Christ which were spoken concerning

almsgiving and death. What then are His testi

monies? To the rich man He saith, “If thou

wouldest be perfect, sell what thou hast and give

to the poor, and come, follow me." (S. Mat.

 

this again with an excellency, thus saying,‘

xix. 721.) And discoursing likewise of love to

1 wum'uw. '
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one’s neighbor, He saith, “Greater love hath

no man than this, that a man may lay down his.

life for his friends.” (S. John xv. 13.) Whence

it is evident, that even before God this is greatest

of all. But, “Ideclare,” said Paul, “ that even

if we should lay down life for God’s sake, and

not merely lay it down, but so as even to be

burned, (for this is the meaning of, “ if I givel

my body to be burned,”) we shall have no great ‘

advantage if we love not our neighbor.” Well

then, the saying that the gifts are of no great

profit without charity is no marvel: since our

gifts are a secondary consideration to our way of

life. At any rate, many have displayed gifts,

and yet on becoming vicious have been punished:

as those who “prophesied in His name, and

cast out many demons, and wrought many

mighty works; " as Judas the traitor: while

others, exhibiting as believers a pure life, have

needed nothing else in order to their salvation.

Wherefore, that the gifts should, as I said, require

this, is no marvel: but that an exact life evenv

should avail nothing without it, this is what

brings the intensity of expression strongly out

and causes great perplexity: especially too when l

Christ appears to adjudge His great rewards to,

both these, I mean to the giving up our posses

sions, and to the perils of martyrdom. For both

to the rich man He saith, as I before observed,

“ If thou wilt be perfect, sell thy goods, and

give to the poor, and come, follow me :” and

discoursing with the disciples, of martyrdom

He saith, “ Whosoever shall lose his life for My

sake, ‘shall find it; ” and, “whosoever shall

confess Me before men, him will will I also con

fess before My Father which is in heaven.”

For great indeed is the labor of this achievement,

and well nigh surpassing nature itself, and this

is well known to such as have had these crowns

vouchsafed to them. For no language can set

it before us : so noble a soul doth the deed be

long to and so exceedingly wonderful is it.

[9.] But nevertheless, this so wonderful thing

Paul said was of no great profit without love,

even though it have the giving up of one’s goods

joined with it. Wherefore then hath he thus

spoken P This will I now endeavor to explain,

first having enquired of this, How is it possible

that one who gives all his goods to feed the poor

can be wanting in love? I grant, indeed, he

that is ready to be burned and hath the gifts,

may perhaps possibly not have love: but he

who not only gives his goods, but even distri

butes them in morsels; how hath not he love P‘

 

 

l [The aim which Chrysostom so anxiously discusses is much

more rea ily settled by modern interpreters. Thus one of them

says, “ All outward acts of beneficence are of no avail without

love. A man may give away his whole estate, or sacrifice him

self, and be in no sense the gainer. He may do all this from

vanity, or from the fear of perdition, or to purchase heaven and

.inly increase his condemnation. Religion is no such easy thing.

Men would gladly compound by external acts of beneficence or by

pennnces for a change of heart; but the thing is impossible.

What then are we to say? Either that he sup

posed an unreal case as real; which kind of

thing he is ever wont to do, when he intends to

set before us something in excess; as when

‘writing to the Galatians he saith, “ If we or an

angel from heaven preach any other gospel unto

you than that ye received, let him be accursed."

(Gal. i. 8.) And yet neither was himself nor

an angel about to do so; but to signify that he

meant to carry the matter as far as possible, he

set down even that which could never by any

means happen. And again, when he writes to

the Romans, and saith, “Neither angels, nor

principalities, nor powers, shall be able to sepa

rate us from the love of God ; ” for neither was

this about to be done by any angels: but here

too he supposes a thing which was not; as

indeed also in what comes next, saying, “not

any other creature," whereas there is no other

creature, for he had comprehended the whole

creation, having spoken of all things both above

and below. Nevertheless here also he mentions

that which was not, by way of hypothesis, so as

to show his exceeding desire. Now the same

thing he doth here also, saying, “ If a man give

all, and have not love, it profits him nothing."

Either then we may say this, or that his mean

ing is for those who give to be also joined closely

to those who receive, and not merely to give

without sympathy, but in pity and condescen

sion, bowing down and grieving with the needy.

For therefore also hath almsgiving been enacted

by God: since God might have nourished the

poor as well without this, but that he might

bind us together unto charity and that we might

be thoroughly fervent toward each other, he com

manded them to be nourished by us. Therefore

one saith in another place also ; “ a good word

is better than a gift; " (Ecclus. xviii. 16, 17.)

and, “behold, a word is beyond a good gift."

(Ecclus. xviii. t6, 17.) And He Himself saith,

“I will have mercy, and not sacrifice.” (S. Mat.

ix. 3o; Hos. vi. 6.) For since it is usual, both

for men to love those who are benefited by

them, and for those who receive benefits to be

more kindly affected towards their benefactors;

he made this law, constituting it a bond of

friendship.

[10.] But the point proposed for enquiry

above is, How, after Christ had said that both

these belong to perfection, Paul affirms, that

Thousands lndced are deluded on this point, and think that they

can substitute what is outward for what is inward. but God

requires the heart, and without holiness the most liberal giver or

the mist sufl'ering ascetic can never see God." (Hodge) The

address of our Saviour to the rich young ruler was not intended to

furnish a general rule of action or even to specify aparticular

kind of perfection. When he told the earnest enquirer to sell all

that he had the object was to disclose to him his inordinate love of

this world's goods and so lead him to see how far he was from the

perfection which he had claimed. Chrysostom’s use of this as
sage is precise] that which was made by Anthony, the first ofpthe

Fathers of the {)esert, and by St. Francis of Assisi, and which lies

at the basis of the whole monastic system. C.]
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these without charity are imperfect? Not con- I‘

tradicting Him, God forbid: but harmonizing!

with Him, and that exactly. For so in the case?

of the rich man, He said, not merely, “ sell thyI

goods, and give to the poor,” but He added,‘

“ and come, follow Me." Now not even the}

following Him proves any man a disciple of‘l

Christ so completely as the loving one another. ,

For, “by this shall all men know,” saith He,s

“ that ye are My disciples, if ye have love one

to another." (5. John xiii. 35.) And also

when He saith, “ Whosoever loseth his life for\

My sake, shall find it; ” (S. Mat. x. 39, and

35.) and, “ whosoever shall confess Me before

men, him will I also confess before My Father

which is in heaven; " He means not this, that

it is not necessary to have love, but He declaresl

the reward which is laid up for these labors.‘

Since that along with martyrdom He requires

also this, is what He elsewhere strongly inti

mates, thus saying, “ Ye shall indeed drink of I

My cup, and be baptized with the baptism that

I am baptized with; " (S. Mat. xx. 23.) i.e.,

ye shall be martyrs, ye shall be slain for My

sake; "but to sit on My right hand, and on.

My left, (not asthough any sit on the right hand

and the left, but meaning the highest precedency‘

and honor) “is not Mine to give," saith He,

“ but to those for whom it is prepared." Then

signifying for whom it is prepared, He calls

them and saith, “whosoever among you will be

chief, let him be servant to you all;” (S.

Mat. xx. 26.) setting forth humility and love.l

And the love which He requires is intense;i

wherefore He stopped not even at this, but

added, “ even as the Son of Man came not to be

ministered unto, but to minister, and to give

His life a ransom for many; ” pointing out that

we ought so to love as even to be slain for our

beloved. For this above all is to love Him.

Wherefore also He saith to Peter, “If thou

lovest Me, feed My sheep.” (S. John xxi. r6.)

[1 1.] And that ye may learn how great a work

of virtue it is, let us sketch it out in word, since

in deeds we see it no where appearing ; and let_

  

us consider, if it were every where in abundance,

how great benefits would ensue: how there were

no need then of laws, or tribunals, or punish

ments, or avenging, or any other such things:

since if all loved and were beloved, no man

would injure another. Yea, murders, and strifes,

and wars, and divisions, and rapines, and frauds,

and all evils would be removed, and vice be

unknown even in name. Miracles, however,

would not have efi'ected this ; they rather puff up

such as are not on their guard, unto vain-glory

and folly.

Again : what is indeed the marvellous part of

love ; all the other good things have their evils

yoked with them: as he that gives up his poss

essions is oftentimes puffed up on this account :

the eloquent is affected with a wild passion for

glory ; the humble-minded, on this very ground,

not seldom thinks highly of himself in his con

science. But love is free from every such mis

chief. For none could ever be lifted up against

the person whom he loves. And do not, I pray,

suppose one person only loving but all alike;

and then wilt thou see its virtue. Or rather, if

thou wilt, first suppose nnesingle person beloved,

and one loving ; loving, however, as it is meet

to love. Why, he will so live on earth as if it

were heaven, every where enjoying a calm and

weaving for himself innumerable crowns. For

both from envy, and wrath, and jealousy, and

pride, and vain-glory, and evil concupiscence,

and every profane love, and every distemper,

such a man will keep his own soul pure. Yea,

even as no one would do himself an injury, so

neither would this man his neighbors. And

being such, he shall stand with Gabriel himself,

even while he walks on earth.

Such then is he that hath love. But he that

works miracles and hath perfect knowledge,

without this, though he raises ten thousand from

the dead, will not be much profited, broken off as

he is from all and not enduring to mix himself

up with any of his fellow-servants. For no

other cause than this did Christ say that the sign

of perfect love towards Him is the loving one's

neighbors. For, “ if thou lovest Me,” saith He,

“0 Peter, more than these, feed My sheep."

(S. John xxi. r5.) Dost thou see how hence

also He again covertly intimates, in what case

this is greater than martyrdom? For if any one

had a beloved child in whose behalf he would

even give up his life, and some one were to

love the father, but pay no regard whatever to

the son, he would greatly incense the father;

nor would he feel the love for himself, because

of the overlooking his son. Now if this ensue

in the case of father and son, much more in the

case of God and men: since surely God is

more loving than any parents.

Wherefore, having said, “ The first and great

commandment is, Thou shalt love the Lord thy

God,” he added, “ and the second--(He leaves

it not in silence, but sets it down also)_is like

unto it, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy

self.” And see how with nearly the same excel

lency He demands also this. For as concern

ing God, He saith, “with all thy heart:” so

concerning thy neighbor, “as thyself,” which

is tantamount to, “ with all thy heart."

Yea, and if this were duly observed, there

would be neither slave nor free, neither ruler

nor ruled, neither rich nor poor, neither small

nor great; nor would any devil then ever have

been known: I say not, Satan only, but what

jever other such spirit there be, nay, rather
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were there a hundred or ten thousand such, they i

would have no power, while love existed. For

sooner would grass endure the application of

fire than the devil the flame of love. She is

stronger than any wall, she is firmer than any

adamant; or if thou canst name any material

stronger than this the firmness of love transcends

them all. Her, neither wealth nor poverty

overcometh: nay, rather there would be no

poverty, no unbounded wealth, if there were

love, but the good parts only from each estate. ,

For from the one we should reap its abundance,

and from the other its freedom from care : and ;

should neither have to undergo the anxieties of -‘

riches, nor the dread of poverty.

[12.] And why do I mention the advantages,

arising from it? Yea, rather consider how great

a blessing it is of itself to exercise love; what,

cheerfulness it produces, in how great grace it‘

establishes the soul ; a thing which above all isi

a choice quality of it. For the other parts of

virtue have each their troubles yoked with them ;

as fasting, temperance, watching, have envy,

concupiscence, and contempt. But love along

with the gain hath great pleasure, too, and no

trouble, and like an industrious bee, gathering

the sweets from every flower, deposits them in

the soul of him who loveth. Though any one

be a slave, it renders slavery sweeter than lib

erty. For he who loveth rejoices not so much

in commanding, as in being commanded,

although to command is sweet: but love

changes the nature of things and presents

herself with all blessings in her hands,

gentler than any mother, wealthier than

any queen, and makes difi’iculties light and '

easy, causing our virtues to be facile, but vice

very bitter to us. As thus: to expend seems

grievous, yet love makes it pleasant: to receive 1

other men’s goods, pleasant, but love suffers it i

not to appear pleasant, but frames our minds to;

avoid it as an evil. Again, to speak evil seems

to be pleasant to all ; but love, while she makes

this out to be bitter, causeth speaking well to be

pleasant; for nothing is so sweet to us as to be

praising one whom we love. Again, anger hath a

kind of pleasure; but in this case no longer,

rather all its sinews are taken away. Though

he that is beloved should grieve him who loves

him, anger no where shows itself: but tears and

exhortations, and supplications; so far is love‘

from being exasperated: and should she behold

one in error, she mourns and is in pain ; yet even

this pain itself brings pleasure. For the very tears

and the griefof love, are sweeter than any mirth

and joy. For instance: they that laugh are not

so refreshed as they that weep for their friends.

 

And if thou doubt it, stop their tears; and

they repine at it not otherwise than as persons

intolerably ill-used. “ But there is,” said one,

“ an unbecoming pleasure in love)” Avaunt.

and hold thy peace, whoever thou art. For

nothing is so pure from such pleasure as genu:

ine love.

For tell me not of this ordinary sort, the

vulgar and low-minded, and a disease rather

than love, but of this which Paul seeks after,

which considers the profit of them that are

loved ; and thou shalt see that no fathers are so

affectionate as persons of this stamp. And even

as they who love money cannot endure to spend

money, but would with more pleasure be in

straits than see their wealth diminishing : so too.

he that is kindly affected towards any one,

would choose to suffer ten thousand evils than

see his beloved one injured.

[13.] “How then," saith one, "did the

Egyptian woman who loved Joseph wish to

injure him? " Because she loved with this dia

bolical love. Joseph however not with this,

but with that which Paul requires. Consider

then now great a love his words were tokens of_.

and the action which she was speaking of.

“ Insult me and make me an adulteress, and

wrong my husband, and overthrow all my house,

and cast thyself out from thy confidence towards

God: ” which were expressions of one who so

far from loving him did not even love herself.

But because he truly loved, he sought to avert

her from all these. And to, convince you that

it was in anxiety for her, learn the nature of it

from his advice. For he not only thrust her

away, but also introduced an exhortation capa

ble of quenching every flame: namely “if on

my account, my master,” saith he, “knoweth

not any thing which is in his house." He at

once reminds her of her husband that he might

put her to shame. And he said not, “thy

husband," but “my master,” which was more

apt to restrain her and induce her to con

sider who she was, and of whom she was

enamored,--a mistress, of a slave. “For if

he be lord, then art thou mistress. Be ashamed

then of familiarity with a servant, and con~

sider whose wife thou art, and with whom thou

wouldst be connected, and towards whom thou art

becoming thankless and inconsiderate, and that

Irepay him greater good-will.” And see how

he extols his benefits. For since that barbarous

and abandoned woman could entertain no lofty

sentiment, he shames her from human consider

ations, saying, “ He knoweth nothing through

me,” i. e., “ he is a great benefactor to me, and

I cannot strike my patron in avital part. He

hath made me a second lord of his house, and

no one’hath been kept back from me, but

thee." Here he endeavors to raise her mind.

that so at any rate he might persuade her to be

l‘r6 dukeiv.

' 066ml‘, LXX 0W0.
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ashamed, and might signify the greatness of her

honor. Nor did he stop even here, but likewise

added a name sufficient to restrain her, saying,

“ Because thou art his wife; and how shall I do

this wickedness? But what sayest thou?

That thy husband is not present, nor knoweth

that he is wronged? But God will behold it."

She however profited nothing by his advice, but

still sought to attract him. For desiring to

satiate her own frenzy, not through love of ]os—

eph, she did these things; and this is evident

from what she did afterwards. As that she

institutes a trial, and brings in accusation, and

bears false witness, and exposes to a wild beast

him that had done no wrong, and casts him into

a prison; or rather for her part, she even slew

him, in such a manner did she arm the judge

against him. What then? Was then Joseph

too such as she was? Nay, altogether the con

trary, for he neither contradicted nor accused the

woman. “Yes," it may be said: “for he

would have been disbelieved.” And yet he

was greatly beloved; and this is evident not

only from the beginning but also from the end.

For had not his barbarian master loved him

greatly, he would even have slain him in his

silence, making no defence: being as he was

an Egyptian and a ruler, and wronged in his

marriage-bed as he supposed, and by a servant,

and a servant to whom he had been so great av

But all these things gave way to his 'benefactor.

regard for him, and the grace which God poured

down upon him. And together with this grace

and love, he had also other no small proofs, had

he been minded to justify himself; the garments

themselves. For if it were she to whom vio

lence was done, her own vest should have been

torn, her face lacerated, instead of her retain

ing his garments. ~But “ he heard,” saith she,

"that I lifted up my voice, and left hisgar

ments, and went out.” And wherefore then didst

thou take them from him ? since unto one suf

fering violence, the one thing desirable is to be

rid of the intruder.

But not from hence alone, but also from the

subsequent events, shall I be able to point out

his good-will and his love. Yea even when he

fell into a necessity of mentioning the cause of

his imprisonment, and his remaining there, he

did not even then declare the whole course of

the story. But what saith he? “ Itoo have

done nothing: but indeedI was stolen out of

the land of the Hebrews; ” and he no where

mentioned the adulteress nor doth he plume

himself on the matter, which would have been

any one’s feeling, if not for vain-glory, yet so

as not to appear to have been cast into that cell

for an evil cause. For if men in the act of

doing wrong by no means abstain even so from

blaming the same things, although to do so

brings reproach ; of what admiration is not he

worthy, because, pure as he was he did not

mention the woman's passion nor make a show

of her sin; nor when he ascended the throne

and became ruler of all Egypt, remember the

wrong done by the woman nor exact any pun

ishment?

Seest thou how he cared for her? but her’s

was not love, but madness. For it was not

Joseph that she loved, but she sought to fulfil

her own lust. And the very words too, if one

would examine them accurately, were accom

panied with wrath and great blood-thirstiness.

For what saith she? “ Thou hast brought in a

Hebrew servant to mock us: " upbraiding her

husband for the kindness; and she exhibited

the garments, having become herself more sav

age than any wild beast: but not so he. And

why speak I of his good-Will to her, when he

was such, we know, towards his brethren who

would slay him; and never said one harsh

thing of them, either within doors or without?

[14.] Therefore Paul saith, that the love

which we are speaking of is the mother of all

good things, and prefers it to miracles and all

other gifts. For as where there are vests and

sandals of gold, we require also some other gar

ments whereby to distinguish the king: but if

we see the purple and the diadem, we require

not to see any other sign of his royalty: just

so here likewise, when the diadem of love is

upon our head, it is enough to point out the

genuine disciple of Christ, not to ourselves

only, but also to the unbelievers. For, “by

this,” saith He, “shall all men know that ye

are My disciples, if ye have love one to anoth

er." (S. John xiii. 35.) So that this

sign is greater surely than all signs,

in that the disciple is recognised by it.

For though any should work 'ten thousand signs,

but be at strife one with another, they will be a

scorn to the unbelievers. Just as if they do no

sign, but love one another exactly, they will

continue both reverenced and inviolable by all

men. Since Paul himself we admire on this

account, not for the dead whom he raised, nor

for the lepers whom he cleansed, but because he

said, “ who is weak, and I am not weak ? who is

made to stumble, and I burn not? ” (2 Cor.xi. 29)

For shouldest thou have ten thousand miracles to

compare with this, thou wilt have nothing equal

to it to say. Since Paul also himself said, that

a great reward was laid up for him, not because

he wrought miracles, but because “ to the weak

he became as weak. For what is my reward ?"

saith he. “ That, when I preach the Gospel, I

may make the Gospel without charge.” (I Cor.

ix. 18.) And when he puts himself before the

Apostles, he saith not, “ I have wrought mira~

cles more abundant than they,” but, “1 have

13
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labored more abundantly than they." (I Cor.’

xv. IO.) And even by famine was he

willing to perish for the salvation of the disci

ples. “For it were better for me to die,”

saith he, “than that any man should make

my glorying void:" (1 Cor. ix. 15.)

not because he was glorying, but that

he might not seem to reproach them.

For he no where is wont to glory in his own

achievements, when the season doth not call to

it; but even if he be compelled so to do he

calleth himself “ a fool." But if he ever glory

it is “in infirmities,” in wrongs, in greatly

sympathizing with those who are injured : even

as here also he saith, “ who is weak, and I am

not weak?" These words are greater even

than perils. Wherefore also he sets them last,

amplifying his discourse.

Of what then must we be worthy compared

with him, who neither contemn wealth for our‘

own sake, nor give up the superfluities of our

goods?

stoned and beat him with rods, might obtain

the kingdom. “For thus,” saith he, “hath

Christ taught me to love," who left behind,

Him the new commandment concerning love,

But not so Paul; rather both soul and ,

body did he use to give up, that they who.

 

which also Himself fulfilled in deed. For being

HOMILY

I COR.

Love sutfereth long, and is kind; love envieth not; love

vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up.

THUS, whereas he had showed, that both

faith and knowledge and prophecy and tongues

and gifts and healing and a perfect life and

martyrdom, if love be absent, are no great

advantage ; of necessity he next makes an outline

of its matchless beauty, adorning its image with

the parts of virtue as with a sort of colors,

and putting together all its members with exact

ness. But do not thou hastily pass by, beloved,

the things spoken, but examine each one of

them with much care, that thou mayest know

both the treasure which is in the thing and the

art of the painter. Consider, for example, from

what point he at once began, and what he set

first, as the cause of all its excellence. And,

what is this? Long-suffering. This is the root

of all self-denial. Wherefore also a certain wise

 

man said, “ A man that is long-sutferingl is of

V a‘ He that is slow to wrath," Aulh. \"ers. Prov. xiv. 31.

Lord of all, and of that Blessed Nature; from

men, whom He created out of nothing and on

whom He had bestowed innumerable benefits,

from these, insulting and spitting on Him, He

turned not away, but even became man for their

- sakes, and conversed with harlots and publicans,

and healed the demoniacs, and promised heaven.

And after all these things they apprehended

and beat him with rods, bound, scourged,

mocked, and at last crucified Him. And not

even so did He turn away, but even when He

was on high upon the crcss, He saith, “ Father,

forgive them their sin.” But the thief who be

fore this reviled Him, He translated into very

paradise; and made the persecutor Paul, an

Apostle; and gave up His own disciples, who

were His intimates and wholly devoted to Him,

unto death for the Jews’ sake who crucified Him.

Recollecting therefore in our minds all these

things, both those of God and of men, let us

emulate these high deeds, and possess ourselves

of the love which is above all gifts, that we may

obtain both the present and the future blessings -.

the which may we all obtain, through the grace

and mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ, with Whom

to the Father, with the Holy Ghost, be glory,

* power, honor, now and ever, and world without

end. Amen.

XXXIII.

xrn. 4.

great understanding; but he that is hasty of

spirit is mightily foolish?”

And comparing it too with a strong city, he

said that it is more secure than that. For it is

both an invincible weapon and asort of impregna

ble tower, easily beating ofl‘ all annoyances. And

as a spark falling into the deep doth it no

injury, but is itself easily quenched : so upon a

long-suffering soul whatever unexpected thing

falls, this indeed speedily vanishes, but the soul

it disturbs not : for of a truth there is nothing

so impenetrable as long-suffering. You may

talk of armies, money, horses, walls, arms, or

any thing else whatsoever ; you will name noth

ing like long-suffering. For he that is encom

passed with those, oftentimes, being overcome

by anger, is upset like a worthless child, and

fills all with confusion and tempest: but this

man, settled as it were in a harbor, enjoysa

profound calm. Though thou surround him

' "ualtelh folly," Auth. Vera.
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with loss, thou hast not moved the rock ; though

thou bring insult upon him, thou hast not

shaken the tower: and though thou bruise him

with stripes, thou hast not wounded the adamant.

Yea, and therefore is he called long-suffering,

because he hath a kind of long and great soul.

For that which is long is also called great. But

this excellence is born of love, both to them

who possess and to them who enjoy it contribut

ing no small advantage. For tell me not of

those abandoned wretches, who, doing evil and

suffering none, become worse: since here, not

from his long-suffering, but from those who

abuse it, this result arises. Tell me not there

fore of these, but of those gentler persons,

who gain great benefit therefrom. For when,

having done ill, they suffer none, admiring the

meekness of the sufferer, they reap thereby a

very great lesson of self command.

But Paul doth not stop here, but adds also the

other high achievements of love, saying, “is

kind.” For since there are some who practise

their long-suffering with a view not to their own

self-denial, but to the punishment of those who

have provoked them, to make them burst with

wrath; he saith that neither hath charity this

defect. Wherefore also he added, “ is kind."

For not at all with a view to light up the fire,

in those who are inflamed by anger, do they

deal more gently1 with them, but in order to

appease and extinguish it: and not only by en

during nobly, but also by soothing and com

forting, do they cure the sore and heal the wound

of passion.

“ Envieth not." For it is possible for one

to be both long-suffering and envious, and

thereby that excellency is spoiled. But love

avoids this also.

“ Vaunteth not itself;” i. e., is not rash 2.

For it renders him who loves both considerate,

and grave, and steadfast. In truth, one mark

of those who love unlawfully is a defect in this

point. Whereas he to whom this love is known,

is of all men the most entirely freed from

these evils. For when there is no anger within,

both rashness and insolence are clean taken

away. Love, like some excellent husbandman,

taking her seat inwardly in the soul and not

suffering any of these thorns to spring up.

“ Is not puffed up." For so we see many

who think highly of themselves on the score of

these very excellencies ; for example, on not

being envious, nor grudging, nor mean-spirited,

nor rash: these evils being incidental not to

wealth and poverty only, but even to things
 

' liflutu'nrlpov.

’ ol'r rrponrniuru. Theod. in loc. gives the word the same turn.

"She inquires not into matters which concern her not, (for that is

16 flp‘l'l (609111,) she feels not about for the measures of the

Divine ubstance, nor asks questions in His dispensations, as

song: use to do. He that loveth, cannot endure to do any thing

m _-.

naturally good. But love perfectly purges out

all. And consider: he that is long-suffering

is not of course also kind. But if he be not

kind, the thing becomes a vice, and he is in

danger of falling into malice. Therefore she

supplies a medicine, I mean kindness, and pre

serves the virtue pure. Again, the kind person

often becomes over-complaisant; but this also

she corrects. For “ love," saith he, “ vaunteth

‘ not itself, is not puffed up: " the kind and long

‘sufi'ering is often ostentatious; but she takes

away this vice also.

And see how he adorns her not only from

what she hath, but also from what she hath not.

For he saith that she both brings in virtue, and

extirpates vice, nay rather she suffers it not to

spring up at all“. Thus he said not, “She

envieth, indeed, but overcometh envy; " nor,

“ is arrogant, but chastiseth that passion ; ” but,

“ envieth not, vaunteth not itself, is not puffed

up; ” which truly is most to be admired, that

even without toil she accomplishes her good

things, and without war and battle-array her

trophy is set up: she not permitting him that

possesseth her to toil and so to attain the crown,

but without labor conveying to him her prize.

For where there is not passion to contend

against sober reason, what labor can there be ?

[2.] “ Doth not behave itself unseemly.4H

“ Nay, why," saith he, “ do I say, she ‘ is not

puffed up,’ when she is so far from that feel

ing, that in suffering the most shameful things

for him whom she loves, she doth not even

count the thing an unseemliness?” Again, he

did not say, “she sufl'ereth unseemliness but

beareth the shame nobly,” but, “ she doth not

even entertain any sense at all of the shame."

For if the lovers of money endure all manner of

reproaches for the sake of that sordid trafiic of

theirs, and far from hiding their faces, do even

.exult in it: much more he that hath this praise

worthy love will refuse nothing whatsoever for

the safety’s sake of those whom he loves: nay,

nor will any thing that he can suffer shame him.

And that we may not fetch our example from

any thing base, let us examine this same state»

ment in its application to Christ, and then we

lshall see the force of what hath been said. For

our Lord Jesus Christ was both spit upon and

beaten with rods by pitiful slaves; and not only

did He not count it an unseemliness, but He even

exulted and called the thing glory; and bring

ing in a robber and murderer with Himself

before the rest into paradise, and discoursing

with a harlot, and this when the standers-by

all accused Him, He counted not the thing to

 

' 'rrjv ipx‘ryw, Saville. 'riw a‘ cr'qv, Bened.

‘ Or, (In/Ir no! think lan'uftrzaltd ununnly. Theod. in loc.

“ There is no mean or lowl thing which for the brclhren's sake

she refuses to do, under I e notion that to do so would be an

unseemly thing."
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be disgraceful, but both allowed her to kiss His

feet, and to bedew His body with her tears,

and to wipe them away with her hair, and this‘

amid a company of spectators who were foes

and enemies; “for love doeth nothing un

seemly.”

Therefore also fathers, though they be the,

first of philosophers and orators, are not ashamed

to lisp with their children; and none of those

who see them find fault with them, but the

thing is esteemed so good and right as to be;

even worthy of prayer. And again, should they i

become vicious, the parents keep on correcting,

caring for them, abridging the reproaches they

incur, and are not ashamed. For love “ doth

nothing unseemly,” but as it were with certain

golden wings covereth up all the ofi‘ences of the

beloved.

Thus also Jonathan loved David; and hearing

his father say, (1 Sam. xx. 30.) “Thou son of

damsels that have run away from their homes‘,

thou womanly bredfi" he was not ashamed,

though the words be full of great reproach. For

what he means is this: “ Thou son of mean

harlots who are mad after men, who run after

the passers-by, thou unnerved and efi‘eminate

wretch, who hast nothing of a man, but livest

to the shame of thyself and the mother who

bare thee.” What then? Did he grieve at

these things, and hide his face, and turn away

from his beloved? Nay, quite the contrary;

he displayed his fondness as an ornament. And

yet the one was at that time a king, and a

king’s son, even Jonathan ; the other a fugitive

and a wanderer, 1 mean, David. But not even

thus was he ashamed of his friendship. “For

love doth not behave itself unseemly.” Yea,

this is its wonderful quality that not only it suf

fers not the injured to grieve and feel galled,

but even disposes him to rejoice. Accordingly,

he too, of whom we are speaking, after all these

things, just as though he had a crown put on

him, went away and fell on David's neck. For

love knows not what sort of thing shame may be.

Therefore it glories in those things for which

another hides his face. Since the shame is, not

to know how to love; not, when thou lovest,

to incur danger and endure all for the beloved.

But when I say, “all," do not suppose I mean

things injurious also; for example, assisting a

youth in a love affair, or whatsoever hurtful:

thing any one may beseech another to do for;

him. For such a person doth not love, and;

this I showed you lately from the Egyptian.

woman : since in truth be only is the lover who

seeks what is profitable to‘ the beloved : so that .

if any pursue not this, even what is right and

 

 

 

good, though he make ten thousand professions

of love, he is more hostile than any enemies.

So also Rebecca aforetime, because she

exceedingly clung to her'son, both perpetrated

a theft, and was not ashamed of detection,

neither was she afraid, though the risk was no

common one; but even when her son raised

scruples3 to her, “upon me be thy curse, my

son, " she said. Dost thou see even in a woman

the soul of the Apostle4 how, even as Paul chose,

(if one may compare a small thing with a

great,) to be anathema for the Jews’ sake, (Rom.

ix. 3.) so also she, that her son might be

blessed, chose to be no less than accursed.

And the good things she gave up to him, for

she was not, it seems, to be blessed with him,

but the evils she was prepared to endure herself

alone: nevertheless, she rejoiced, and hasted,

and this where so great a danger lay before her,

and she was grieved at the delay of the

business : for she feared lest Esau might antici

pate them and render her wisdom vain. Where

fore also she cuts short the conversation and

urges on the young man, and just permitting

him to answer what had been said, states a

' xopam'wv at'iroimkavnbv. Auth. “ of the perverse and rebel

Hous woman."

‘’ LXX, yvvauto'rpmoés.

“ tixptBoAo-yovue'vov, “ made some minute ob'ection."

‘ This view of Rebecca's conduct is general y sanctioned by the

Fathers : so St. Augustin : “ That which Jacob did by direction

of his mother so as to appear to deceive his father, if you consider

it diligentlyand faithfully,'nonestmendaciumsedm sterium.‘ And

if we term that sort of thing a lie, by the same ru e we must also

account as lies all parables and figures whatsoever. " (our.

i’l/mdac. ad Caurnttr'um, c. 24. St. Ambrose, (dz 7000b pr vita

brata, ii. 6.) " In the mind of that pious mother the tn tery over

weighed the tie of affection. She was notso muc preferring

ilacob to his brother, as ofi'ering him to the Lord, who, she knew,

ad power to preserve the gift resented unto Him." This seems

to mean that in consecrnting acob to be the first-born, she know

ingly separated him from herself, and so made a greater sacrifice.

S. Chrys. himself says, " Rebecca did this not of her own mind,

but in obedience to the divine oracle," (on Gen. Horn. liii. t. 414.)

And he proceeds to point out God's hand in certain minute details

of the transaction. 11 appears from St. Jerome, H.169.) that

Hippolytus, lrenzus' disciple early in the third century, tool: the

same view. St. Gregory azianzen seems to be the only

writer who has left a contrary judgment on record: say<

ing, "he pursued a noble object by i noble means." The

general result of the reflections of the athers on the subject

seems to be, that as where we have God's express command or

approbation, we are sure of the rec! ilude of what would otherwise

be wrong, so there may be circumstances rendering such command

or approbation more or less " probable," which ought at least to

star us from censure : and that marked providential interference,

mysterious allusion, throughout, are to be considered as such

circumstances.

[In the foregoing note the translator has correctly stated the

atristic view of Rebecca's conduct, a view which most modems

heartily reject as dishonoring to God and of evil influence upon

his people. But while we cannot with Chrysostum cite the wife of

acob as an example of love, yet there is some extenuation for her.

The case is neatl stated by the Bishop of Ely in the Spmkrr‘:

Commentary. " ebeltah had no doubt treasured up the oracle

which had assured her, even before their birth, that er younger

son Jacob whom she loved should bar rule over Esau, whose wild

and reckless life and whose Canaanitish wives had been a bitter

ness of soul to her. She probably knew that Jacob had bought

Esau's birthright. Now believing rightly that the father's hone

diction would surely brin blessing with it, she fears that these

romises and hopes woul fail. She believed but not with that

ttith which can patiently abide till God works out his plans by His

ruvidence. So she strove, as it were, to force forward the event

by unlawful means; even. as some have thought that Judas

betrayed Christ that he might free Him to declare Himselfa king

and tnlte the kingdom." Every character in the history comes in

for some share of blame. but the greatest seems due to her who

originated the whole plot, who swept away the scruples of her

favorite son. and taught him to perpetrate the boldest fraud and

falsehood upon his venerable father. The overweenlng idolatrnm

afl'ection which led to such doings is very different from the love

which the Apostle inculeates and praises. C.]

.414
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_ mind, on account of which she doth not behave

reason sufiicient to persuade him. For she.‘

said not, “thou sayest these things without,

reason, and in vain thou fearest, thy father hav-l

ing grown old and being deprived of clearness‘

of sight : ” but what P “upon me be thy curse,

my son. Only do thou not mar the plot, nor‘

lose the object of our chase, nor give up the

treasure. "

And this very Jacob, served he not for wages

with his kinsmen twice seven years? Was he}

not together with the bondage subject to mock- I

cry in respect of that trick ? What then P Did

he feel the mockery ? Did he count it behaving

himself unseemly, that being a freeman, and‘

free born, and well brought up, he endured

slaves’ treatment among his own kinsmen : a

thing which is wont to be most vexing, when

one receives opprobrious treatment from one’s;

friends ? In no wise. And the cause was his

love, which made the time, though long, appear ‘

short. “For they were,” saith he, (Gen.

xxix. 20.) “in his sight as a few days."

So far was he from being galled and blushing

for this his bondage. justly then said the‘

blessed Paul, “ Love doth not behave itself?

unseemly. "

[3.] Ver. 5. “Seeketh not its own, is not

provoked. "

Thus having said, “doth not behave itself

unseemly," he showeth also the temper of

herself unseemly. And what is that temper ?

That she “seeketh not her own." For the

beloved she esteems to be all, and then only‘

“behaveth herself unseemly,” when she can

not free him from such unseemliness ; so that if

it be possible by her own unseemliness to bene-l

fit her beloved, she doth not so much as count‘

the thing unseemliness; for the other party

thereafter is yourself, when you love I: since

this is friendship, that the lover and the beloved

should no longer be two persons divided, but!

in a manner one single person ; a thing which

no how takes place except from love. Seek not

therefore thine own, that thou mayest find

thine own. For he that seeks his own, finds

not his own. Wherefore also Paul said, “Let

no man seek his own, but each his neighbors

good. " (1 Cor. x. 24.) For your own profit;

lies in the profit of your neighbor, and his in

yours. As therefore one that had his own gold

buried in the house of his neighbor, should he

refuse to go and there seek and dig it up, will

never seek it; so likewise here, he that will not

seek his own profit in the advantage of his neigh

bor, will not attain unto the crowns due to this :

God Himself having therefore so disposed of

 

it, in order that we should be mutually bound

together : and even as one awakening a slum
 

' infvoe ytip cu'rrfis id'n Aourév.

bering child to follow his brother, when he is

of himself unwilling, places in the brother's

hand that which he desires and longs for, that

through desire of obtaining it he may pursue

‘after him that holds it, and accordingly so it

takes place : thus also here, each man’s own

profit hath he given to his neighbor, that hence

we may run after one another, and not be torn

asunder.

And if thou wilt, see this also in our case who

address you. For my profit depends on thee,

and thy advantage on me. Thus, on the one

hand it profits thee to be taught the things that

please God, but with this have I been entrustedI

that thou mightest receive it from me, and there

fore mightest be compelled to run unto me; and

on the other hand it profits me that thou should

est be made better: for the reward which Ishall

receive for this will be great; but this again

lieth in thee ; and therefore am I compelled to

follow after thee that thou mayest be better, and

that I may receive my profit from thee. Where~

fore also Paul saith, “ For what is my hope? are

not even ye?" And again, “My hope, and

my joy, and the crown of my rejoicing.”

(r Thes. ii. 19.) So that the joy of Paul was the

disciples, and his joy they had. Therefore he

even wept when he saw them perishing.

Again their profit depended on Paul : where

fore he said, ‘ ‘ For the hope of Israel I am bound

with this chain. (Acts xxviii. 20.) And again,

“ These things I endure for the elect’s sakes that

they may obtain eternal life. (2 Tim. ii. to.)

And this one may see in worldly things. “ For

the wife," saith he, “ hath not power over her

own body, not yet the husband; but the wife

over the husband's, and the husband over the

wife’s." (I Cor. vii. 4.) So likewise we, when we

wish to bind any together, do this. We leave

neither of them in his own power, but extending

a chain between them, we cause the one to be

holden of the other, and the other of the one.

Wilt thou also see this in the’case of gover

nors? He that judges sits not in judgment for

himself, but seeking the profit of his neighbor.

The governed on the other hand, seek the profit

of the governor by their attendance, by their

ministry, by all the other things. Soldiers take

up their arms for us, for on our account they

peril themselves. We for them are in straits;

for from us are their supplies.

But if thou sayest, “ each one doth this seek

ing his own,” this also say I, but I add, that by

the good of another one’s own is won. Thus

both the soldier, unless he fight for them that

support him, hath none that ministers to him

for this end : and this same on the other hand,

unless he nourish the soldier, hath none to arm

himself in his behalf.

[4.] Seest thou love, how it is everywhere ex
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tended and manages all things? But be not

weary, until thou have thoroughly acquainted

thyself with this golden chain. For having

said, “ seeketh not her own," he mentions again

the good things produced by this. And what

are these ?

“ Is not easily provoked, thinketh no evil. '” See

love again not only subduing vice, but not even

suffering it to arise at all. For he said not,

“though provoked, she overcomes,” but, “is

not provoked." And he said not, “worketh no

evil,” but, “ not even thinketh ; ” i. e., so far

from contriving any evil, she doth not even sus

pect it of the beloved. How then could she

work any, or how be provoked? who doth not

even endure to admit an evil surmise; whence

is the fountain of wrath.

Ver. 6. “ Rejoiceth not in unrighteousness :” i.

e. , doth not feel pleasure over those that suffer ill :

and not this only, but also, what is much greater,

“ rejoiceth with the truth." “ She feels pleas~

ure,” saith he, “with them that are well spoken

of,” as Paul saith, “Rejoice with them that

rejoice, and weep with them that weep." (Rom.

xii. :5.)

Hence, she “envieth not,” hence she “is

not puffed up: ” since in fact she accounts the

good things2 of others her own.

Seest thou how by degrees love makes her

nursling an angel? For when he is void of

anger, and pure from envy, and free from every

tyrannical passion, consider that even from the

nature of man he is delivered from henceforth,

and hath arrived at the very serenity of angels.

Nevertheless, he is not content with these, but

hath something even more than these to say:

according to his plan of stating the stronger

points later. Wherefore he saith, “ beareth

all things.” From her long-suffering, from her

goodness; whether they be burdensome, or

grievous, or insults, or stripes, or death, or

whatsoever else. And this again one may per

ceive from the case of blessed David. For what

could be more intolerable than to see a son ris

ing up against him, and aiming at the usurpa

tion, and thirsting for a father’s blood? Yet

this did that blessed one endure, nor even so

could he bear to throw out one bitter expression

against the parricide ; but even when he left all

the rest to his captains, gave a strong injunc

tion respecting his safety. For strong was the

foundation of his love. Wherefore also it

“ beareth all things."

Now its power the Apostle here intimates, but

its goodness, by what follows. For, “ it hopeth

all things," saith he, “ believeth all things,

endureth all things.” What is, “ hopeth

 

 

 

[l The revised version renders this clause, "taketh not account of

evil"-a rendering as old as 'l'heodoret. C.]

’. Frunto Ducreus reads mum’.

all things?" “It doth not despair," saith

he, “of the beloved, but even though he

be worthless, it continues to correct, to pro

vide, to care for him."

“Believeth all things." "For it doth not

merely hope,” saith be, “but also believeth

from its great affection." And even if these

good things should not turn out according to

its hope, but the other person should prove yet

more intolerable, it bears even these. For, saith

he, it “ endureth all things."

[5.] Ver. 8. “Love never faileth.”

Seest thou when he put the crown on the

arch, and what of all things is peculiar to this

gift? For what is, “failéth not?” it is not

severed, is not dissolved by endurance. For it

puts up with everything: since happen what

will, he that loves never can hate. This then is

the greatest of its excellencies.

Such aperson was Paul. Wherefore also he

said, “ If by any means I may provoke to emu~

lation them which are my flesh; ” (Rom. xi. 14.‘)

and he continued hoping. And to Timothy he

gave a charge, saying, “ And the Lord's servant

must not strive, but be gentle towards all....in

meekness correcting those that oppose them

selves, if God peradventure may give them the

knowledge of the truth!” (2 Tim. ii. 24, 25.)

“What then," saith one, “ if they be ene~

mies and heathens, must one hate them ?"

One must hate, not them but-their doctrine: .

not the man, but the wicked conduct, the

corrupt mind. For the man is God's work.

but the deceit is the devil‘s work. Do thou

not therefore confound the things of God

and the things of the devil. Since the Jews

were both blasphemers, and persecutors, and

injurious, and spake ten thousand evil things

of Christ. Did Paul then hate them, he who

of all men most loved Christ? In no wise,

but he both loved them, and did everything for

their sakes: and at one time he saith, “My

heart’s desire and my supplication to God is for

them that they may be saved :” (Rom. x. 1, ix. 3.)

and at another, “I could wish that myself were

anathema from Christ for their sakes.” Thus

also Ezekiel seeing them slain saith, “ Alas, O

Lord, dost Thou blot out the remnant of Israel?"

(Ezek. ix. 8.) And Moses, “If Thou wilt for

give their sin, forgive.” (Exod. xxxii. 32.)

Why then saith David, “ Do not I hate them,

0 Lord, that hate Thee, and against Thine ene~

mies did I not pine away? 1 hate them with

perfect hatred.” (Ps. cxxxix. 2t, 22.)

Now, in the first place, not all things spoken in

the Psalms by David, are spoken in the person of

David. For it is he himselfwho saith, “I have

dwelt in the tents of Kedar;" (Ps. cxx. 5)

and, “ By the waters of Babylon, there we sat

“ unit-mam (I; urn.
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down and wept: " (cxxxvii. 1.) yet he neither

saw Babylon, nor the tents of Kedar.

But besides this, we require now a completer

self-command. Wherefore also when the dis

ciples besought that fire might come down, even

as in the case of Elias, “ Ye know not," saith

Christ, “ what manner of spirit ye are of. (Luke

ix. 55.) For at that time not the ungodliness

only, but also the ungodly themselves, they were

commanded to hate, in order that their friend

ship might not prove an occasion of transgres~

sion unto them. Therefore he severed their con

nections, both by blood and marriage, and on

every side he fenced them off.

But now because he hath brought us to a

more entire self-command and set us on high

above that mischief, he bids us rather admit and

soothe them. For we get no harm from them,

but they get good by us. What then doth he

say? we must not hate, but pity. Since if thou

shalt hate, how wilt thou easily convert him that

is in error? how wilt thou pray for the unbe-:

liever? for that one ought to pray, hear what‘

Paul saith: "I exhort therefore, first of all,

that supplications. prayer, intercessions, thanks

givings be made for all men." (I Tim. ii. 1.);

But that all were not then believers, is, I sup-i

pose, evident unto every one. And again, “ for ‘

kings and all that are in high place.” But that

these were ungodly and transgressors, this also,

is equally manifest. Further, mentioning also1

the reason for the prayer, he adds, “ for this is

good and acceptable in the sight of God our

Saviour; who willeth that all men should be.

saved, and come to the knowledge of the

truth.” Therefore, if he find a Gentile wife

consorting with a believer, he dissolves not the}

marriage. Yet what is moreclosely joined than i

a man to his wife ? “ For they two shall be one

flesh," (Gen. ii. 24.‘) and great in that instance‘

is the charm, and ardent the desire. But if we

are to hate ungodly and lawless men. we shall

go on to hate also sinners ; and thus in regular

process thou wilt be broken off from the mosti

even of thy brethren, or rather from all: for

there is not one, no, not one, without sin. For

if it be our duty to hate the enemies of God,

one must not hate the ungodly only, but also

sinners: and thus we shall be worse than wild

beasts, shunning all, and puffed up with pride;

even as that Pharisee. But not thus did Paul

command us, but how? “ Admonish the dis

orderly, encourage the faint-hearted, support‘

the weak, be long suffering toward all.” (1'

Thes. v. 14.)

[6.] What then doth he mean when he saith,

“If any obeyeth not our word by this epistle,

note that man, that ye have no company with

him?” (2 Thes. iii. r4.) In the first place, he

saith this of brethren, however not even so with

 

out limitation, but this too with gentleness.

For do not thou cut off what follows, but sub~

join also the next clause: how, having said,

“keep no company,” he added, “yet count

him not as an enemy, but admonish him as a

brother.” Seest thou how he bade us hate the

deed that is evil, and not the man? For

indeed it is the work of the devil to tear us

asunder from one another, and he hath ever used

great diligence to take away love that he may

cut off the way of correction, and may retain

him in error and thee in enmity, and thus block

up the way of his salvation. For when both the

physician hates the sick man and flies from him,

and the sick man turns away from the physician,

when will the distempered person be restored,

seeing that neither the one will call in the

other’s aid, nor will the other go to him?

But wherefore, tell me, dost thou at all turn

away from him and avoid him? Because he is

ungodly? Truly for this cause oughtest thou to

welcome and attend him, that thou mayest

raise him up in his sickness. But if he be

incurably sick, still thou hast been hidden to do

thy part. Since Judas also was incurably dis

eased, yet God left not off attending upon him.

Wherefore, neither do thou grow weary. For

even if after much labor thou fail to deliver him

,from his ungodliness, yet shalt thou receive the

deliverer's reward, and wilt cause him to won

der at thy gentleness, and so all this praise will

pass on to God. For though thou shouldest

work wonders, and raise the dead, and whatso

ever work thou doest, the Heathen will never

wonder at thee so much, as when they see thee

displaying a meek, gentle, mild disposition.

And this is no small achievement : since many

will even be entirely delivered from their evil

way; there being nothing that hath such power

to allure men as love. For in respect of the

former they will rather be jealous of thee, Imean

the signs and wonders; but for this they will

,both admire and love thee: and if they love,

they will also lay hold of the truth in due

course. If however he become not all at once

a believer, wonder not nor hurry on, neither do

thou require all things at once, but suffer him

for the present to praise, and love, and unto this

in due course he will come.

[7.] And that thou mayest clearly know how

great a thing this is, hear how even Paul, going

before an unbelieving judge, made his defence.

“I think myself happy,” saith he, “ That I am

to make my defence before thee.” (Acts xxvi.

2.) And these things he said, not to flatter

him, far from it; but wishing to gain him by

his gentleness. And he did in part gain him,

and he that was till then considered to be con

demned took captive his judge, and the victory

is confessed by the person himself who was
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made captive, with a loud voice in the presence 1

of all, saying, “With but little persuasion thou

wouldst fain make me a Christian." (Acts xxvi.

28, 29.) What then saith Paul ? He spread his,

net the wider, and saith, “ I would to God, that

not only thou, but also all that hear me this day,

might become such as I am, except these bonds."

What sayest thou, 0 Paul? “except these '

bonds? ” And what confidence remains for

thee, if thou art ashamed of these things, and:

fiiest from them, and this before so great a mul- ]

titude? Dost thou not every where in thy

Epistles boast of this matter, and call thyself a,

prisoner? Dost thou not every where carry

about this chain in our sight as a diadem P What i

then hath happened now that thou deprecatest,

these bonds? “ I myself deprecate them not,” ;

saith he, “ nor am I ashamed of them, but I;

condescend to their weakness. For they are‘

not yet able to receive my glorying ; and I have‘

learned from my Lord not to put ‘a piece of l

undressed cloth upon an old garment :’ (S.

Mat. ix. 16.) therefore did I thus speak. For,

in fact, unto this time they have heard ill F

reports of our doctrine, and abhor the cross. If

therefore I should add also bonds, their hatred

becometh greater; I removed these, therefore,

that the other might be made acceptable. So it

is, that to them it seems disgraceful to be

bound, because they have not as yet tasted of

the Glory which is with us. One must there

fore condescend: and when they shall have

learned of the true life, then will they know the

beauty also of this iron, and the lustre which1

comes of these bonds.” Furthermore, discours- ,

ing with others, he even calls the thing a freeI

gift, saying, “ It hath been granted in the behalf

of Christ, not only to believe on Him, but also

to suffer in His behalf.” (Phil. i. 29.) But for

the time then present, it was a great thing for;

the hearers not to be ashamed of the cross: fori

which cause he goes on gradually. Thus,

neither doth any one introducing a person to a;

palace, before that he beholds the vestibule,

compel him, yet standing without, to survey

what is within: since in that way it will not

even seem admirable, unless one enter in and so

acquaint one’sself with all. '

So then let us also deal with the heathen sort :

with condecension, with love. For love is a

great teacher, and able both to withdraw men

from error, and to reform the character, and to

lead them by the hand unto self-denial, and out

of stones to make men.

[8.] And if thou wouldest learn her power,

bring me a man timid and fearful of every

sound, and trembling at shadows ; or passionate,

and harsh, and a wild beast rather than a man ;

or wanton and licentious; or wholly given to

wickedness; and deliver him into the hands of

 

love, and introduce him into this school; and

thou wilt speedily see that cowardly and timid

creature made brave and magnanimous, and

venturing upon all things cheerfully. And

what is wonderful, not from any change in na

ture do these things result, but in the coward

.soul itself love manifests her peculiar power;

and it is much the same as if one should cause

a leaden sword, not turned into steel but con

tinuing in the nature of lead, to do the work of

steel. As thus: Jacob was a “ plain man‘,

(Gen. xxv. 27.) dwelling in a house”,” and un

practiced in toils and dangers, living a kind of

remiss and easy life, and like a virgin in her

chamber, so also he was compelled for the most

part to sit within doors and keep the house:

withdrawn from the forum and all tumults of

the forum, and from all such matters, and even

continuing in ease and quietness. What then?

After that the torch of love had set him on fire,

see how it made this plain and home-keeping

man strong to endure and fond of toil. And of

{this hear not what I say, but what the patriarch

himself saith : how finding fault with his kins~

man, his words are, “ These twenty years am I

with thee.” (Gen. xxxi. 36.) And how wert

thou these twenty years? (For this also he adds,)

“Consumed by the heat in the day time, and

with the frost by night, and sleep departed from

mine eyes,” Thus speaks that “plain man,

keeping at home,” and living that easy life.

Again, that he was timid is evident, in

that, expecting to see Esau, he was (lead with

fear. But see again, how this timid man be_

came bolder than a lion under the influence of

love. For putting himself forward like some

champion before the rest, he was ready to be

first in receiving that savage and slaughter

breathing brother as he supposed him to be, and

with his own body to purchase the safety of his

wives: and him whom he feared and shuddered

at, he desired to behold himself foremost in the

array. For this fear was not so strong as his

affection for his wives. Seest thou how, being

timid, he became suddenly adventurous, not by

changing his character, but being invigorated

by love ? For that after this also he was timid,

_is evident by his changing from place to place.

But let no man consider what has been said

to be a charge against that righteous man:

since being timid is no reproach, for this is a

man's nature; but the doing any thing un

seemly for timidity's sake. For it is possible

for one that is timid by nature to become cour

ageous through piety. What did Moses? Did

he not, through fear ofa single Egyptian. fly,

and go away into banishment? Nevertheless,

this fugitive who could not endure the menace

' ivrlum-ros.

"oin'nv. LXX. rec. vers. "tents."
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of a single man, after that he tasted of the

honey of love, nobly and without compulsion

from any man, was forward to perish together

with them whom he loved. “For if thou

wilt forgive their sin," saith he, “forgive;

and if not, blot me, I pray thee, out of Thy‘

book which thou hast written. (Exod. xxxii.|

32-)

[9.] Moreover, that love makes also the fierce

moderate, and the wanton chaste, we have no

longer need of any examples: this being evident

to all men. Though a man be more savage

than any wild beast, no sheep so gentle as he is

rendered by love. Thus, what could be more

savage and frantic than Saul? But when his

daughter let his enemy go, he uttered not

against her even a bitter word. And he that

uiisparingly put to the sword all the priests for

David's sake, seeing that his daughter had sent

him away from the house, was not indignant

with her even as far as words; and this when!

so great a fraud had been contrived against him:

I

HOMILY

because he was restrained by the stronger bridle

of love.

Now as moderation, so chastity, is an ordinary

effect of love. If a man love his own wife as he

ought to love, even though he be never so much

inclined to wantoness, he will not endure to

look upon another woman, on account of his

affection for her. “ For love," (Cant. viii. 5.)

saith one, “ is strong as death.” So that from

no other source doth wanton behavior arise

than from want of love.

Since then love is the Artificer of all virtue,

let us with all exactness implant her in our own

souls, that she may produce for us many bless

ings, and that we may have her fruit contin

ually abounding, the fruit which is ever fresh and

never decays. For thus shall we obtain no less

than eternal blessings: which may we all obtain,

through the grace and mercy of our Lord Jesus

Christ, with Whom to the Father, and also the

Holy Ghost, be glory, power, and honor, now

and for ever, and world without end. Amen.

XXXIV.

r COR. xnr. 8.

But whether there be prophecies, they shall be done

away ; whether there be tongues, they shall cease;

whether there be knowledge, it shall be done away.

HAVING shown the excellency of love from

its being requisite both to the spiritual gifts.

and to the virtues of life; and from rehearsal of

all its good qualities, and by showing it to be

the foundation of exact self-denial; from

another, a third head, again he points out its

worth. And this he doth, first from a wish to

persuade those who seemed to be accounted

inferior that it is in their power to have the

chief of all signs, and that they will be no worse

off than the possessors of the gifts, if they have

this, but rather much better: secondly, with

regard on the other hand to them that had the

greater gifts and were lifted up thereby, study

ing to bring them down and to show that they

have nothing unless they have this. For thus

they would both love one another, envy as well

as pride being hereby taken away; and recipro

cally, loving one another, they would still

further banish these passions. “ For love envi

eth not, is not puffed up.” So that on every

side he throws around them an impregnable1

wall, and a manifold unanimity, which first

removes all their disorders, and thereby again

waxes stronger. Therefore also he put forward

innumerable reasons which might comfort their

dejection. As thus: both “ the same Spirit,"

saith he, is the giver ; and He “ giveth to profit

withal ; and divideth as he will,” and it is agift

which He divideth, not a debt. Though thou

receive but a little, thou dost equally contribute

,to the body, and even thus thou enjoy-est much

lhonor. And he that hath the greater, needs

.thee who hast the less. And, “ Love is the

greatest gift, and ‘the more excellent way. ’ "

Now all this he said doubly to bind them to

‘each other, both by their not considering them

selves disparaged while they had this ; and

because, after pursuit and attainment of it, they

henceforth would not feel human infirmity ;

both as having the root of all gifts, and as no

longer capable of contentiousness even though

:they had nothing. For he that is once led cap

. tive by love is freed from contentiousness.

And this is why, pointing out to them how

‘great advantages they shall thence reap, he

sketched out its fruits ; by his praises of it

repressing their disorders: inasmuch as each

one of the things mentioned by him was a suf

ficient medicine to heal their wounds. Where

fore also he said, “ suffereth long," to them that
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are at strife one with another; “ is kind," to‘

them that stand mutually aloof, and bear at

secret grudge; “ envieth not," to them that look ,

grudgingly on their superiors; “ vaunteth not

itself," to them that are separated; “is not

puffed up," to them that boast themselves against ,

others ; “ doth not behave itself unseemly," to'

them that do not think it their duty to conde

scend; “seeketh not her own,” to them that

overlook the rest ; “ is not provoked. taketh not

account of evil," to them that are insolent;

“ rejoiceth not in unrighteousness, but rejoiceth

with the truth," to them again that are envious;

“ beareth all things,” to them that are treacher~ ‘

ous; “hopeth all things,” to the despairing;

“ endureth all things, never faileth," to themI

that easily separate themselves.

[2.] Now then after that in every way he had ‘

shown her to be very exceedingly great, again

he doth so from another most important head, by

a fresh comparison exalting her dignity, and say

ing thus ; “ but whether there be prophecies, they

shall be done away ; whether there be tongues,

they shall cease.” For if both these were

brought in in order to the faith; when that is

every where sown abroad, the use of these is

henceforth superfluous. But the loving one

another shall not cease, rather it shall even

advance further, both here and hereafter, and

then more than now. For here there are many

things that weakenl our love ; wealth, business,

passions of the body, disorders of the soul : but

there none of these.

But although it be no marvel that prophecies

and tongues should be done away, that know

ledge should be done away, this is what may

cause some perplexity. For this also he added,

“ Whether there be knowledge, it shall be done ‘

away.” What then? are we then to live in

ignorance? Far from it. Nay, then specially

it is probable that our knowledge is made

intense. Wherefore also he said, “ Then shall I

know, even as alsoI am known.” For this rea- ‘

son, if you mark it, that you might not suppose

this to be done away equally with the prophecy

and the tongues, having said, “Whether there.

be knowledge, it shall be done away,” he was'

not silent, but added also the manner of its

vanishing away, immediately subjoining the

saying,

Ver. 9. to. “We know in part, and we

prophesy in part. But when that which is per

fect is come, then that which is in part shall be

done away."

It is not therefore knowledge that is done

away, but the circumstance that our knowledge

is in part. For we shall not only know as much

 

but even a great deal more. But that I may

also make it plain by example; now we know

‘ xcvyofiv'm.

that God is every where, but how, we know not

That He made out of things that are not the

things that are we know; but of the manner

we are ignorant. That He was born of a vir

gin, we know; but how, we know not yet. But

then shall we know somewhat more and clearer

concerning these thing. Next he points out

also how great is the distance between the two,

and that our deficiency is no small one, saying.

Ver. 11. “ When I was a child, I spake as a

child, I felt as a child, I thought as a child;

but now that I am become a man, I have put

away childish things."

And by another example too he manifests the

same thing again, saying,

Ver. I2. “ For now we see in a mirror."

Further, because the glass sets before us the

thing seen indefinitely, he added, “darkly'l,”

to show very strongly that the present know

ledge is most partial.

“ But then face to face. Not asthough

God hath a face, but to express the notion of

greater clearness and perspicuity. Seest thou

how we learn all things by gradual addition ?

“ Now I know in part; but then shall I know

even as also ,I have been known.” Seest thou

how in two ways he pulls down their pride?

Both because their knowledge is in part, and

because not even this have they of themselves.

“ For I knew Him not, but He made Himself

known3 to me,” saith he. Wherefore, even as

now He first knew me, and Himself hastened

towards me, so shall I hasten towards Him then

much more than now. For so he that sits in

darkness, as long as he sees not the sun doth

not of himself hasten to meet the beauty of its

beam, which indeed shows itself as soon as it

hath begun to shine: but when he perceives its

brightness, then also himself at length follows

after its light. This then is the meaning of the

expression, “ even as also I have been known.”

Not that we shall so know him as He is, but

that even as He hastened toward us now, so

also shall we cleave unto Him then, and shall

know many of the things which are now secret.

and shall enjoy that most blessed society and

wisdom. For if Paul who knew so much was a

child, consider what those things must be. If

these be “a glass” and “a riddle,” do thou

hence again infer, God’s open Face, how great

a thing It is.

[3.] But that I may open out to thee some

small part of this difference, and may impart

some faint ray of this thought to thy soul, I

would have thee recall to mind things as they

were in the Law, now after that grace hath

shone forth. For those things too, that came

before grace, had a certain great and marvellous

"'51! aivi'yjlu'rt.

'e‘yvu'apwa, made me know Him.
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appearance: nevertheless, hear what Paul saith

of them after grace came: “That which was‘

made glorious had no glory in this respect, by

reason of the glory that surpasseth.” (2 Cor.

iii. to).

But that what I say may be made yet clearer,

let us apply the argument to some one of the

rites then performed, and then thou wilt see‘

how great is the difference. And if thou wilt,

let us bring forward that passover and this, and

then shalt thou be aware of our superiority.

For the Jews indeed celebrated it, but they cele

brated it “so as in a mirror, and darkly." But

these hidden mysteries they never at any time

did even conceive in their mind, nor what

things they prefigured. They saw a lamb slain,

and the blood of a beast, and door-posts

sprinkled with it; but that the Son of God

incarnate shall be slain, and shall set free the

whole world, and shall grant both to Greeks

and Barbarians to taste of this Blood, and shall

open heaven to all, and shall offer what is there

to the whole human race, and having taken His

bloodstained flesh shall exalt it above the

heaven, and the heaven of heavens, and, in a

word, above all the hosts on high, of the angels

and archangels and all the other powers, and

shall cause it shining in unspeakable glory,—-to

sit down upon the throne itself of the King, on

the right hand of the Father these things,l

say, no one, either of them or of the rest of

mankind, either foreknew or was able ever to

conceive.

[4.] But what say those who shrink from

nothing?1 That the expression, “ now I know

in part," is spoken in dispensations; for

that the Apostle had the perfect knowledge

of God. And now he calls himself a child?

How sees he “in a mirror? ” How “ darkly,”

if he hath the sum of knowledge? And why

doth he refer to it as something peculiar to the

Spirit, and to no other power in the creation,

_ none knoweth, save the Spirit of God.”

‘The Heretics here referred to were the Eunomians or Ano

mcenns, so called from Eunomius their chief Teacher, (for Aetius

first pmmulgated theiro inions,) and from their maintainin not

merely the in uality E

Son's nature tot at of the Father. By this he carried out Arian

ism,and made it more consistent and more impious. It seems

that he arbitrarily selected the term riyewrrrire, "unbegot

ten," as setting forth no! merelythe attribute of the Father. but

the very substance of the Godhead, and upon this proceeded, of

course, to deny the proper divinity of the Son, because He was con

fessed to be ‘yawn-be, “ b otten." And he not only thus implied,

but eiipressly maintain , that knowing thus much of God, we

know is whole Nature: whence it followed, that Stv Paul's pro

fessions of ignorance referrecl not to the Substance, but to some

parts of the Providence of God, called here, “dispensations."

Against this result of Eunomins' impiety. St. Chrysostom reached

the series offive Homilies, " ()n the incomprehensible . ature of

God :" in the first of which, (t. vi. 93. ed. Saville, he argues on

this passage almost in the same words. The same nllacy may be

seen refuted b St. Basil also, Ep. 234, 235 ; E/rI/r. l/rrr. 76. p.

98;, &c.: Th oret, ii. 418; and by others. The whole doctrine

as grounded on the word ti'yev o: is exposed at large b St. Basil

in his five books against unomius, t. i. ed. Bene . In the

A pendix to that volume, Eunnmius's own treatise is given. The

w ole forms a melancholy example, how men may deceive them

selves by following after simplification and logical consistency,

without due reverence for sacred things.

ut the dissimilarity ('rb dvéuotov) o the '

 

saying, “For who among men knoweth the

things of a man, save the spirit of the man

which is in him? Even so the things of God

( I Cor.

ii. I I.) And Christ again sayeth that this belongs

to Himself alone, thus saying, “Not that any

man hath seen the Father, save He which is

from God, He hath seen the Father," (John

vi. 46.) giving the name, “sight," to the most

clear and perfect knowledge.

And how shall he who knoweth the Essence,

be ignorant of the dispensations? since that

knowledge is greater than this.

“Are we then,” saith he, “ignorant of

God?" Far from it. That He is, we know,

but what He is, as regards His Essence, we

know not yet. And that thou mayst under

stand that not concerning the dispensations did

he speak the words, “now I know in part,”

hear what follows. He adds then, “ but then

shall I know, even as also I have been known.”

He was surelyknown not by the dispensations,

but by God.

Let none therefore consider this to be a small

or simple transgression, but twofold, and three~

fold, yea and manifold. For not only is there

this impiety that they boast of knowing those

things which belong to the Spirit alone, and to

the only-begotten Son of God, but also that

when Paul could not acquire even this knowledge

“ which is in part" without the revelation from

above, these men say that they have obtained

the whole from their own reasonings. For

neither are they able to point out that the Strip

ure hath any where discoursed to us of these

things.

[5.] But however, leaving their madness, let

us give heed to the words which follow concern

ing love. For he was not content with these

things, but adds again, saying,

Ver. 13. “And now abideth, faith, hope,

love, these three; and the greatest of these is

love.”

For faith indeed and hope, when the good

things believed and hoped for are come, cease.

And to show this Paul said, “ For hope that is

seen is not hope; for who hopeth for that which

he seeth." Again, “Now faith is the assur

ance of things hoped for, the proving of things

not seen." (Rom. viii. 24; Heb. xi. 1.“)

So that these cease when those appear; but love

is then most elevated, and becomes more vehe'

ment. Another encomium of love. For neither

is he content with those before mentioned, but

he strives to discover yet another. And observe:

he hath said that it is a great gift, and astill

more excellent way to these. He hath said,

that without it there is no great profit in our

gifts; he hath shadowed out its image at length ;

he intends again and in another manner to exalt
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it, and to show that it is great from its abiding.

Wherefore also he said, “ But now abideth faith,

hope, love, these three; but the greatest of these

is love." How then is love the greater ? In that

those pass away.

If now so great is the virtue of love, with

good reason doth he add and say, “ Follow after

love. For there is surely need of “ following,"

and a kind of vehement running after her: in

such sort doth she fiy from us, and so many are

the things which trip us up in that direction.

Wherefore we have ever need of great earnest~

ness in order to overtake her. And to point

out this, Paul said not, “ follow love,” but,

“ pursue‘” her; stirring us up, and inflaming us

to lay hold on her.

For so God from the beginning contrived ten

thousand ways for implanting her in us. Thus,

first, He granted one head to all, Adam. For

why do we not all spring out of the earth?

Why not full grown, as he was ? In order that

both the birth and the bringings up of children,

and the being born of another, might bind us

mutually together. For this cause neither made

He woman out of the earth: and because the

thing of the same substance was not equally suf

ficient to shame us into unanimity, unless we

had also the same progenitor, He provided also

for this: since, if now, being only separated by

place, we consider ourselves alien from one an

other; much more would this have happened if

our race had had two originals. For this cause

therefore, as it were from some one head, he

bound together the whole body of the human

race. And because from the beginning they

seemed to be in a manner two, see how he fas

tens them together again, and gathers them into

one by marriage. For, “ therefore,” saith He,

“ shall a man leave his father and his mother,

and shall cleave unto his wife; and they

shall be for one flesh.” (Gen. ii. 242.) And

he said not, “the woman,” but, “the man,”

because the desire too is stronger in him. Yea,

and for this cause He made it also stronger, that

it might how the superior party to the absolute

sway of this passion, and might subjugate it to

the weaker. And since marriage also must

needs be introduced, him from whom she sprang

He made husband to the woman. For all

things in the eye of God are second to love.

And if when things had thus begun, the first man

straightway became so frantic, and the devil

sowed among them so great warfare and envy;

what would he not have done, had they not

sprung from one root?

Further, in order that the one might be sub

ject, and the other rule; (for equality is wont

oftentimes to bring in strife ;) he suffered it not
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‘ us qupxa may.

‘ to be a democracy, but a monarchy: and as in

1 an army, this order one may see in every family.

In the rank of monarch, for instance, there is

the husband; but in the rank of lieutenant and

:general, the wife; and the children too are

allotted a third station in command. Then after

lthese a fourth order, that of the servant. For

I these also hear rule over their inferiors, and some

one of them is oftentimes set over the whole,

keeping ever the post of the master, but still as

a servant. And together with this again

another command, and among the children

themselves again another, according to their

age and sex; since among the children the

female doth not possess equal sway. And every

where hath God made governments at small dis

‘tances and thick together, that all might abide

in concord and much good order. Therefore

even before the race was increased to a multi

‘tude, when the first two only were in being, He

bade him govern, and her obey. And in order

again that He might not despise her as inferior,

and separate from her, see how He honored her,

and made them one, even before her creation.

~For, “ Let us make for man,” saith He, “a

help meet,” implying that she was made for his

,need, and thereby drawing him unto her who

{ was made for his sake: since to all those things

Tare we more kindly disposed, which are done
i for our sakes. But that she, on the other hand,

.might not be elated, as being granted him for

help, nor might burst this bond, He makes her

‘ out of his side, signifying that she is a part of

‘the whole body.. And that neither might the

, man be elated therefore, He no longer permits

‘that to belong to him alone which before was

.his alone, but effected the contrary to this, by

‘bringing in procreation of children, and herein

too giving the chief honor unto the man, not

however allowing the whole to be his.

Seest thou how many bonds of love God hath

wrought? And these indeed by force of nature

He hath lodged in us as pledges of concord.

For both our being of the same substance leads

‘to this; (for every animal loves its like;) and

the woman being produced from the man, and

again the children from both. Whence also

many kinds of affection arise. For one we love

as a father, another as a grandfather; one as a

mother, another as a nurse; and one as ason or

grandson or great-grandson again, and another

‘as a daughter, or granddaughter; and one asa

brother, another as a nephew; and one as a

.sister, another as a niece. And why need one

recount all the names of consanguinity?

And He devised also another foundation of

affection. For having forbidden the marriage

of kindred, he led us out unto strangers and

drew them again unto us. For since by this

natural kindred it was not possible that they
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should be connected with us, be connected us

anew by marriage, uniting together whole fami

lies by the single person of the bride, and ming

ling entire races with races.

For, “marry not,” saith the Lord, (Levit.

xviii. 6.) “ thy sister, nor thy father’s sister,

nor any damsel which hath such consanguinity

with thee,” as utterly hinders the marriage,”

naming the degrees of such relationship. It is

enough for thine affection towards them that ye I

were the fruit of the same birth-pangs, and that

the others are in a different relation to thee.

Why dost thou narrow the breadth of love?{

\Vhy dost thou idly throw away a ground of‘

affection towards her, such asthat thou mightest 1

thereby provide thyself with distinct source for:

affection to spring from; I mean, by taking a

wife from another family, and through her a.

chain of kinsmen, both mother, and father, and

brethren, and their connexions l

[7.] Seest thou by how many ways He hath

bound us together? Nevertheless, not even this,

sufficed Him, but Helikewise made us to stand in

need of one another, tnat thus also He mighti

bring us together, because necessities above all

create friendships. For no other reason neither

suffered He all things to be produced in every

place, that hence also He might compel us to

mix with one another. But having set us in

need of one another, He on the other hand‘

made the intercourse easy. Since if this were

not so, the matter would have turned out pain

ful and difficult in another way. For ifone that ;

wanteda physician, or a carpenter, or any other 1

workman, had need to set off 011 a long foreign

sojourn, the whole had come to nought. Here

then is why He founded cities also, and brought!

all into one place. And accordingly that we‘

might easily keep up intercourse with distant

countries, He spread the level of the sea be

tween us, and gave us the swiftness of windsH

thereby making our voyages easy. And at the

beginning He even gathered all men together.

in one spot, and did not disperse them until

they who first received the gift abused their

concord unto sin. However, He hath drawn‘

us together in every way; both by nature, and .

by consanguinity, and by language, and by

place; and as he willed not that we should falll

from paradise; (for had He willed it, He would

not have placed there at all “the man

whom He had formed, ” but he that disobeyed ,

was the cause;) so neither was it His will that‘1

men should have divers tongues; since other-l

wise He would have made it so from the begin

ning. But now “the whole earth was of one,

language, and all had one speech.” (Gen. xi. 1.)

Here is the reason why, when it was needful,

that the earth should be destroyed, not even‘

then did He make us of other matter, nor did
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‘self.

He translate the righteous man, but leaving him

in the midst of the deluge, like a kind of spark

of the world, He rekindled our race from thence,

even by the blessed Noah. And from the be

ginning He made one sovereignty only, setting

the man over the woman. But after that our

race ran headlong into extreme disorder, He

appointed other sovereignties also, those of

Masters, and those of Governors, and this too

for love’s sake. That is, since vice was a thing

apt to dissolve and subvert our race, He set

those who administer justice in the midst of our

citiesas a kind of physicians, that driving away

vice, as it were a plague to love, they might

gather together all in one.

And that not only in cities, but also in each

family there might be great unanimity, He

honored the man with rule and superiority ; the

' woman on the other hand He armed with desire:

and the gift also of procreation of children, He

'committed in common to both, and withal He

furnished also other things apt to conciliate

love: neither entrusting all to'the man, nor all

to the woman; but “dividing these things also

severally to each; ” to her entrusting the house,

and to him the market; to him the work of

feeding, for he tills the ground; to her that of

clothing, for loom and distaff are the woman’s.

For it is God Himself who gave to woman-kind

skill in woven work. Woe be to covetousness,

'which suffers not this difference to appear!

For the general effeminacy 1 bath gone so far as

to introduce our men to the looms, and put

shuttles into their hands, and the woof, and

threads. Nevertheless, even thus the fore

thought ofthe divine economy shines out. For

we still greatly need the woman in other more

necessary things, and we require the help of our

inferiors in those things which keep our life to

gether.

[8.] And so strong is the compulsion of this

need that though one be richer than all men,

not even thus is he rid of this close conjunction,

and ofhis want of that which is inferior to him

For it is not, we see, the poor only who

need the rich, but the rich also the poor; and

these require those more than the others them.

And that thou mayest see it more clearly, let us

suppose, if it seem good, two cities, the one

'of rich only, but the other of poor; and neither

in that of the rich let there be any poor man,

nor in that of the poor any rich; but let us

purge out both thoroughly, and see which will

be the more able to support itself. For if we

find that of the poor able, it is evident that the

rich will more stand in need of them.

Now then, in that city of the affluent there

will be no manufacturer, no builder, no car

penter, no shoe-maker, no baker, no husband»
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man, no brazier, no rope-maker, nor any other should that sort of people make an entrance,

and these philosophers, for (for I call them

philosophers, who seek after nothing super

fluous,) should fall to desiring gold and jewels,

such trade. For who among the rich would

ever choose to follow these crafts, seeing that

the very men who take them in hand, when

they become rich, endure no longer the discom

fort caused by these works ? How then shall

this our city stand ? “The rich,” it is replied,

“giving money, will buy these things of thel

poor." Well then, they will not be sufficient‘

for themselves, their needing the others proves

that. But how will they build houses ?,

Will they purchase this too ? But the naturel

of things cannot admit this. Therefore they‘,

must needs invite the artificers thither, and

destroy the law, which we made at first when

we were founding the city. For you remember,

that we said, “let there be no poor man within

it." But, 10, necessity, even against our will,

hath invited and brought them in. Whence it

is evident that it is impossible without poor for

a city to subsist : since if the city were to con

tinue refusing to admit any of these, it will be

no longer a city but will perish. Plainly then

it will not support itself, unless it shall collect

the poor as a kind of preservers, to be within

itself.

But let us look also upon the city of the poor,

whether this too will be in alike needy condi

tion, on being deprived of the rich. And first

let us in our discourse thoroughly clear the

nature of riches, and point them out plainly.

What then may riches be? Gold, and silver,

and precious stones, and gannents silken, pur

ple, and embroidered with gold. Now then

that we have seen what riches are, let us drive

them away from our city of the poor: and if

we are to make it purely a city of poor persons,

let not any gold appear there, no not in a‘

dream, nor garments of such quality; and if

you will, neither silver, nor vessels of silver.I

What then ? Because of this will that city and

its concerns live in want, tell me ? Not at all.

For suppose first there should be need to build ;

one does not want gold and silver and pearls,

but skill, and hands, and hands not of any

kind, but such as are become callous, and

fingers hardened, and great strength, and wood,

and stones: suppose again one would weave a

garment, neither here have we need of gold

and silver, but, as before, of hands and skill,

and women to work. And what if one require

husbandry, and digging the ground? Is it

rich men who are wanted, or poor ? It is evi-'

dent to every one, poor. And when iron too isl

to be wrought, or any such thing to be done,l

this is the race of men whereof we most stand

in need.

What respect then remains wherein we may

stand in need of the rich ? except the thing

 

required be, to pull down this city. For

giving themselves up to idleness and luxury;

they will ruin everything from that day for

ward.

[9.] “But unless wealth be useful," saith

one, “wherefore hath it been given by God ? "

And whence is it evident, that being rich is

from God? “The Scripture saith, ‘The

silver is Mine, and the gold is Mine,’ and

to whomsoever I will, I will give it." (Hag.

ii. 8.) Here, if I were not doing an unseemly

Ithing, I could at this moment laugh loudly, in

i derision of those who say these things : because

as little children admitted to aKing's table,

together with that food they thrust into their

mouth everything that comes to hand ; so also

do these together with the divine Scriptures

privily bring in their own notions. For this,

“the silver is Mine, and the gold is Mine," I

know to have been spoken by the Prophet ; but

that, “ to whomsoever I will, I will give it,” is

not added, but is brought in by these offscour

ingsl of the people. And as to the former,

why it was said, I will explain. The Prophet

Haggai, because he was continually promising

to the Jews after their return from Babylon,

that he would show the temple in its former

appearance, and some doubted of the thing

spoken, and considered it to be well nigh

impossible that after being reduced to dust and

ashes, the house should appear again such as it

was ;_-he, to remove their unbelief, in the per

son of God saith these things; as if he said,

“ Why are ye afraid ? and why do ye refuse to

believe ? ‘ The silver is Mine, and the gold is

Mine,’ and I need not to borrow from others,

and so to beautify the house." And to show

that this is the meaning he adds, “and the

glory of this house, the latter glory shall be

greater than the glory of the former." - Let us

not then bring in spiders’ webs upon the royal

robe. For if any person, detected in weaving

a counterfeit thread in a purple vest, is to suffer

the severest punishment, much more in spiritual

things; since neither is it an ordinary sin,

which is hereby committed. And why say I,

by adding and taking away? By a mere point,

and by a mere circumstance of delivery in the

reading, many impious thoughts have not sel

dom been brought into being.

“ Whence then the rich," saith one? “ for it

hath been said, ‘ Riches and poverty are from

the Lord.’ ” Let us then ask those who object

these things against us, whether all riches and

all poverty are from the Lord? Nay, who

would say this? For we see that both by rapine,
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and by wickedly breaking open of tombs, and by

witchcraft, and by other such devices, great

wealth is gathered by many, and the possessors

are not worthy even to live. What then, tell me,

'lo we say that this wealth is from God? Far

from it. Whence then? From sin. For so

the harlot by doing indignity to her own body
grows rich, and a handsome youth oftentimes;y

selling his bloom with disgrace brings himself

gold, and the tomb-spoiler by breaking open

men’s sepulchres gathers together unjust wealth,

and the robber by-digging through walls.

wealth therefore is not from God. “ What then, "

saith one, “ shall we say to this expression?"

Acquaint thyself first with a kind of poverty

which proceeds not from God, and then we will

proceed to the saying itself. I mean, that when

any dissolute youth spends his wealth either on

harlots, or on conjurors, or on any other such

evil desires, and becomes poor, is it not very

evident that this hath not come from God, but

from his own profligacy? Again, if any through

idleness become poor, if any through folly be

brought down to beggary, if any, by taking in

hand perilous and unlawful practices; is it not

quite evident, that neither hath any one of these

and other such persons been brought down to

this their poverty by God?

“Doth then the Scripture speak falsely?”

God forbid ! but they do foolishly, who neglect‘

to examine with due exactness all things written.

For if this on the one hand be acknowledged,

All '

rebuketh the sea, and maketh it dry, and

'drieth up all the rivers," (Nahum i. 4.) and yet

this was never done. How then doth the

prophet say so? Not as though it were a~doing

always, but as a thing that was possible for Him

to do.

What kind of poverty then doth He give, and

what kind of wealth ? Remember the patriarch,

land thou shalt know the kind of wealth that is

given by God. For He made both Abraham

‘rich, and after him Job, even as Job himself

‘ saith ; “ If we have received good from the Lord,

shall we not also receive evil?" (Job ii. to.)

And the wealth of Jacob thence had its begin

ning. There is also a poverty which cometh

from Him, that which is commended, such as

He once would have introduced to the knowledge

of that rich man, saying, “ If thou wouldest be

perfect, sell thy goods, and give to the poor, and

come, follow Me." (Matt. xix. 2t.) And to the

disciples again, making a law and saying, “ Pro

vide neither gold, nor silver, nor two coats."

(Matt. ix. :0.) Say not then that all wealth is

His gift: seeing that cases have been pointed

out of its being collected both by murderers, and

by rapine, and by ten thousand other devices.

But again the discourse reverts to our former

question: viz. “if the rich are no way useful

to us, wherefore are they made rich? " What

then must we say? That these are‘ not useful

.who so make themselves rich; whereas those

surely who are made so by God are in the high

 

that the Scriptures cannot lie; and this on the

other hand proved, that not all wealth is from,

God; the weakness of inconsiderate readers is’

the cause of the difilculty.

[10.] Now it were right for us to dismiss you,

having herein exculpated the Scripture, that

ye may suffer this punishment at our hands for

your negligence concerning the Scriptures: but

because I greatly spare you and cannot any

longer bear to look on you confused and dis

turbed, let us also add the solution, having first

mentioned the speaker, and when it was spoken,

and to whom.

speak, as neither do we deal alike with children

and men.

whom, and to whom? By Solomon in the Old Tes

tament to the Jews, who knew no other than things

of sense, and by these proved the power of God.

For these are they who say, “ Can He give bread

also ?” and, “ What sign showest Thou unto us?

Our fathers did eat manna in the desert :-whose

God is their belly.” (Ps. lxxviii. 24. Mat. xii. 38.

John vi. 3r. Phil. iii. 19.) Since then they were

proving Him by these things, He saith to them,

“This is also possible with God to make both

rich and poor; " not that it is of course He

For not alike to all doth Godiall who had come to any

est degree useful. And do thou learn this from

the very things done by those whom we just now

mentioned. Thus Abraham possessed wealth

for all strangers, and for all in need. For he who

on the approach of three men, as he supposed,

sacrificed a calf and kneaded three measures of

fine flour, and that while sitting in his door in

the heat of the day; consider with what liber

ality and readiness he used to spend his sub

stance on all, together with his goods giving

also the service of his body, and this at such an

advanced age; being a harbor to strangers, to

kind of want, and

possessing nothing as his own, not even his son :

When then was it spoken, and by I since at God's command he actually delivered

up even him; and along with his son he gave

up also himself and all his house, when he has

tened to snatch his brother's son out of danger;

and this he did not for lucre’s sake, but of’ mere

humanity. When, for instance, they who were

saved by him would put the spoils at his dis

posal, he rejected all, even to “ a thread and a

shoe-latchet.” (Gen. xiv. 23.)

Such also was the blessed Job. “For my

door," saith, “was open to every one who

came 2" (Job. xx. 15.) “ I was eyes to the

 

Himself who maketh them, but that He can,

when He will. Just as when he saith, “Who

blind, and feet to the lame: I was a father of

the helpless . the stranger lodged not without,
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and the helpless, whatever need they had, failed

not of it, neither suffered I one helpless man to

go out of my door with an empty bosom."

And much more too than these, that we may

not now recount all, he continued to do, spend

ing all his wealth on the needy.

'Wilt thou also look upon those who have

become rich but not of God, that thou mayest

learn how they employed their wealth P Behold

him in the parable of Lazarus, how he imparted

not so much as a share of his crumbs. Behold

Ahab, how not even the vineyard is free from

his extortion : behold Gehazi: behold all such.

Thus they on the one hand who make just

acquisitions, as having received from God, spend

on the commands of God: but they who in act

of acquiring offend God, in the expending also

do the same : consuming it on harlots and para~

sites, or burying and shutting it up, but lay

ing out nothing upon the poor.

“And wherefore,” saith one, “ doth God

suffer such men to be rich P ” Because He is

long-suffering: because He would bring us to

repentance; because He hath prepared hell;

because “ He hath appointed aday in which He

is to judge the world." (Acts xvii. 31.) Where

as did He use at once to punish them that are

rich and not virtuously, Zacchaaus would not

have had an appointed time1 for repentance, so

as even to restore fourfold whatever he had

unjustly taken, and to add half of his goods;

nor Matthew, to be converted and become an

Apostle, taken off as he would have been before

the due season; not yet many other such.

iTherefore doth He bear with them, calling all to

‘repentance. But ifthey will not, but continue

in the same, they shall hear Paul saying that

“after their hardness and impenitent heart they

treasure up unto themselves wrath against the

day of wrath, and revelation, and righteous

judgment of God: (Rom. ii. 5.) which wrath

that we may escape, let us become rich with the

riches of heaven, and follow after the laudable

sort of poverty. For thus shall we obtain also

the good things to come : the which may we all

obtain through the grace and mercy of our Lord

, Jesus Christ, with Whom to the Father, with the

Holy Ghost, be glory, power, and honor, now

land for ever, and world without end. Amen.

l ' vrpofiwpiu.

 

HOMILY XXXV.

1 Con.

Follow after love, yet desire earnestly spiritual gifts; but

rather that ye may prophesy.

THUS, inasmuch as he had with exactness

rehearsed unto them all the excellence of love,

he exhorts them in what follows, with alacrity,

to lay hold of it. Wherefore also he said,

“Follow after: ” for he that is in chase

beholds that only which is chased, and towards

that he strains himself, and leaves not off until

he lay hold of it. He that is in chase, when

by himself he cannot, by those that are before

him he doth overtake the fugitive, beseeching

those who are near with much eagerness to seize

and keep it so seized for him until he shall

come up. This then let us also do. When of

ourselves we do not reach unto love, let us bid

them that are near her to hold her, till we come up

with her, and when we have apprehended, no

more let her go, that she may not again escape

us. For continually she springs away from us,

because we use her not as we ought, but prefer

all things unto her. Therefore we ought to

make every effort, so as perfectly to retain her.

‘ For if this be done, we require not henceforth

XIV. I.

much labor, nay rather scarce any; but taking

our ease, and keeping holiday‘, we shall march

on in the narrow path of virtue. Wherefore he

saith, “ Follow after her.” ,

Then that they might not suppose that for no

other end he brought in the discourse of char

ity, except that he might extinguish the gifts, he

subjoins as follows;

Ver. 1. “Yet desire earnestly spiritual gifts;

but rather that ye may prophesy.”

Ver. 2. “ For he that speaketh in a tongue,

speaketh not unto men, but unto God: for no

man understandeth; but in the Spirit he speak—

eth mysteries.”

Ver. 3. “ But he that prophesieth speaketh

unto men edification, and exhortation, and com

fort."
l At this point he makes a comparison between

the gifts, and lowers that of the tongues, show

ing it to be neither altogether useless, nor very

i profitable by itself. For in fact they were

greatly puffed up on account of this, because

the gift was considered to be a great one. And
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it was thought great because the Apostles

received it first, and with so great display; it

was not however therefore to be esteemed above

all the others. Wherefore then did the Apos

tles receive it before the rest? Because they

were to go abroad every where. And as in the

time of building the tower the one tongue was

divided into many ; so then the many tongues

frequently met in one man, and the same per

son used to discourse both in the Persian, and

the Roman, and the Indian, and many other

tongues, the Spirit sounding within him: and‘

the gift was called the gift of tongues because

he could all at once speak divers languages. See .

accordingly how he both depresses and elevates .

it. Thus, by saying, “ He that speaketh with

tongues, speaketh not unto men, but unto God,

for no man understandeth,” he depressed it,

implying that the profit of it was not great ; but

by adding, “ but in the Spirit he speaketh mys

teries,” he again elevated it, that it might not

seem to be superfluous and useless and given in

vain.

“ But he that prophesieth speaketh unto

men edification, and exhortation, and com- .

fort.”

Seest thou by what he signifies the choice

nature of this gift ? i. e., by the common bene

fit? and how every where he gives the higher

honor to that which tends to the profit of the

many ? For do not the former speak unto men

also? tell me. But not so much “ edification,’

‘ more part had this gift,) to correct their suspic

’ ion he saith,

Ver. 5. “I would have you all speak with

tongues, but rather that ye should prophesy: for

‘ greater is he that prophesieth than he that speak

leth with tongues, except he interpret, that the

‘ Church may receive edifying."

But “ rather" and “greater,” do not mark

opposition, but superiority. So that hence also

it is evident that he is not disparaging the gift,

but leading them to better things, displaying

,both his carefulness on their behalf, and a spirit

free from all envy. For neither did he say,

“I would that two or three," but, “ that ye all

spake with tongues" and not this only, but also,

“that ye prophesied;” and this rather than

that; “ for greater is he that prophesieth."

For since he hath established and proved it, he

next proceeds also to assert it ; not however sim

ply, but with a qualification. Accordingly he

adds, “except he interpret,’ since if he be

able to do this, I mean the interpreting, “he

hath become equal unto the prophet," so he

speaks, “ because then there are many who reap

the advantage of it; " a thing to be especially

observed, how this throughout, before all else,

is his object.

Ver. 6. “ But now, brethren, ifI come unto

you speaking with tongues, what shall I profit

you, unless I speak to you either by way of rev

elation, or of knowledge, or of prophesying, or

of teaching?”

 

and exhortation, and comfort." So that the

being possessed by the Spirit is common to both, I

as well to him that prophesieth, as to him that ,

speaketh with tongues; but in this, the one (he, 1

I mean, who prophesieth) hath the advantagei

in that he is also profitable unto the hearers;

For they who spake with tongues were not

understood by them that had not the gift.

What then ? Did they edify no man ? “ Yes,”

saith he, “themselves alone: ” wherefore also‘

he adds,

Ver. 4. “ He that speaketh in tongue edifieth

himself."

And how, if he know not what he saith?

Why, for the present, he is speaking of them

who understand what they say ;_understand it‘

themselves, but know not how to render it unto‘

others.

“ But he that prophesieth edifieth the Church."

Now as great as is the difference between a sin

gle person and the Church, so great is the inter~

val between these two. Seest thou his wisdom,

how he doth not thrust out the gift and make

nothing ofit, but signifies it to have some ad

vantage, small though it be, and such as to suf

fice the possessor only?

[2.] Next, lest they should suppose that in

“ And why speak I,” saith he, “of the rest?

Nay, let the person who speaketh with tongues

be Paul: for not even so will any good come to

the hearers.” And these things he saith to sig

nify that he is seeking their profit, not bearing

any grudge against them that have the gift;

since not even in his own person doth he shrink

from pointing out its unprofitabieness. And in

deed it is his constant way to work out the

disagreeable topics in his own person : as in the

beginning of the Epistle he said, “ Who then is

Paul? and who is Apollos? and who is

Cephas?" This same then he doth also here,

saying, “Not even I shall profit you, except

I speak to you either by way of revelation,

or of prophesying, or of knowledge, or of

teaching." And what he means is, “ if Isay not

somewhat that can be made intelligible to you and

that may be clear, but merely make display

of my having the gift of tongues;_tongues

which ye do not understand, ye will go away

with no sort of profit. For how should you

profit by a voice which ye understand not?”

[3.] Ver. 7. “Even things without life, giv

ing a voice, whether pipe or harp, if they give

not a distinction in the sounds, how shall it be

known what is piped?”

 

envy to them he depresses the tongues, (for the “ And why do I say," saith he, “that in our
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case this is unprofitable, and that only useful

which is clear and easy to be apprehended by

the hearers? Since even in musical instruments

without life one may see this: for whether it be

pipe or harp, yet if it be struck or blown con

fusedly and unskilfully, without proper cadence

or harmony, it will captivate none of the hearers.

For even in these inarticulate sounds there is:

need of some distinctness: andif thou strike not

or breathe into the pipe according to art, thou

hast done nothing. Now if from things without

life we require so much distinctness, and har

mony, and appropriateness, and into those

inarticulate sounds we strive and contend to in

fuse so much meaning, much more in men

indued with life and reason, and in spiritual

gifts, ought one to make significancy an object.

Ver. 8. “ For if the trumpet give an uncer

tain voice, who shall prepare himself for war P"

Thus from things merely ornamental he\

carries on his argument to those which are more .’

necessary and useful; and saith that not in the,

harp alone, but in the trumpet also one may‘

see this effect produced. For in that also there ‘

are certain measures ; and they give out at one

time a warlike note, and at another one that is

not so ; and again sometimes it leads out to line

of battle and at others recalls from it: and un

less one know this, there is great danger.

Which is just what he means, and the mischief

of it what he is manifesting, when he saith,

“ who shall prepare himself for war?” So

then, ifit have not this quality, it is the ruin of

all. “And what is this to us," saith one?

Truly it concerns you very especially; where

fore also he adds,

Ver. 9. “ So also ye, unless ye utter by the

tongue speech easy to be understood, ye will be

speaking into the air : " i. e., calling to nobody,

speaking unto no one. Thus every where he

shows its unprofitableness.

[4.] “But if it be unprofitable, why was it

given?” saith one. So as to be useful to him ,

that hath received it. But if it is to be so to

others also, there must be added interpretation.

Now this he saith, bringing them near to one!

another ; that if a person himself have not the‘

gift of interpretation, he may take unto him

another that hath it, and make his own gift use

ful through him. Wherefore be every where

points out its imperfection, that so he may bind

them together. Any how, he that accounts it to

be sufiicient for itself, doth not so much commend

it as disparage it, not suffering it to shine

brightly by the interpretation. For excellent

indeed and necessary is the gift, but it is so

when it hath one to explain what is spoken.

Since the finger too is a necessary thing, but

when you separate it from the other members, it

will not be equally useful : and the trumpet is“

 

necessary, but when it sounds at random, it is

rather an annoyance. Yea, neither shall any

art come to light, without matter subject to it:

nor is matter put into shape, if no form be as—

signed to it. Suppose then the voice to be as

the subject-matter, but the distinctness as that

fonn, which not being present, there will be no

use in the material.

Ver. :0. “ There are, it may be, so many

kinds of voices in the world, and no kind is

without signification : ” i. e., so many tongues, so

many voices of Scythians, Thracians, Romans,

Persians, Moors, Indians, Egyptians, innumer

able other nations.

Ver. 1r. “ If then I know not the meaning

of the voice, I shall be to him that speaketh a

barbarian." “ For suppose not,” saith he,

“that this happens only in our case; rather in

all one may see this taking place : so that I do

not say this to disparage the voice, but to sig

nify that to me it is useless, as long as it is not

intelligible." Next, that he may not render

1 the accusation unpalatable, he makes his charge

alike for the two, saying, “ He shall be unto me

a barbarian, and I to him.” Not from the

nature of the voice, but from our ignorance.

Seest thou how by little and little he draws men

to that which is akin to the subject. Which is

his use to do, to fetch his examples from afar,

and to end with what more properly belongs to

the matter. For having spoken of a pipe and

harp, wherein is much that is inferior and un

profitable, he comes to the trumpet, a thing

more useful ; next, from that he proceeds to the

very voice itself. So also before, when he was

discoursing to show that it was not forbidden

the Apostles to receive, beginning first with

husbandmen, and shepherds, and soldiers, then

he brought the discourse on to that which is

nearer to the subject, the priests in the old

covenant.

But do thou, I pray, consider, how every

where he hath given diligence to free the gift

from censure, and to bring round the charge to

the receivers of it. For he said not, “Ishall

be a barbarian," but, “ unto him that speaketh,

a barbarian." And again, he did not say, “he

that speaketh shall be a barbarian," but “he

that speaketh shall be a barbarian unto

me‘. "

[5.] “ What then must be done?" saith be.

Why, so far from disparaging, one ought to

recommend and to teach it; as indeed himself

also doth. Since after he had accused and re

buked it and shown its unprofitableness, be pro

ceeds to counsel them; saying,

Ver. r2. “ So also ye, since as ye are zeal

ous of spiritual gifts, seek that ye may abound

unto the edifying of the Church."

‘ 4': (‘not AuAEw, he that spcaketh unto me.
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Seest thou his aim every where, how he looks

to one thing continually and in all cases, the

general utility, the profiting the Church; laying

this down as a kind of rule ? And he did not

say, “ that ye may obtain the gifts,” but, “that

ye may abound,” i. e., that ye may even pos~

sess them in great plenitude. Thus, so far am

I from wishing you not to possess them, that I

even wish you to abound in them, only so that

ye handle them with a view to the common ad

vantage. And how is this to be done? This

he adds, saying,

Ver. :3. “Wherefore let him that speaketh

in a tongue pray that he may interpret.”

Ver. :4. “ For if I pray in a tongue, my spirit

pray-eth, but my understanding is unfruitful.”

Ver. [5. “ What is it then? I will pray with

the spirit, and I will pray with the understand

ing also; I will sing with the spirit, and I will

sing with the understanding also.”

Here he shows that it is in their power to

obtain the gift. For, “let him pray,” saith

he, i. e., “let him contribute his own part,"

since if thou ask diligently, thou wilt surely

receive. Ask accordingly not to have the gift

of tongue only, but also of interpretation, that

thou mayest become useful unto all, and not

shut up thy gift in thyself alone. “For if I

pray in a tongue,” saith he, “ my spirit prayeth,

but my understanding is unfruitful.” Seest

thou how by degrees bringing his argument to a

point, he signifies that not to others only is such

an one useless, but also to himself; if at least

-‘ his understanding is unfruitful?" For if a

a man should speak only in the Persian, or any

other foreign tongue, and not understand what

he saith,then of course to himself also will he

be thenceforth a barbarian, not to another only,

from not knowing the meaning of the sound.

For there were of old many who had also a gift

of prayer, together with a tongue ; and they

prayed, and the tongue spake, praying either in

the Persian or Latin language‘, but their under

standing knew not what was spoken. Where

fore also he said, “ IfI pray in atongue, my

spirit prayeth,” i. e., the gift which is given me

and which moves my tongue, “but my under

standing is unfruitful."

What then may that be which is best in itself,

and doth good? And how ought one to act, or

what request of God? To pray, “both with

the spirit," i. e., the gift, and “with the under

standing.”2 Wherefore also he said, “ I will

pray with the spirit, and I will pray with the

understanding also: I will sing with the spirit,

and I will sing with the understanding also.”

‘[From this phrase—.'\ similar one occurs in the next homily-it

seems that Chrysostom held the tongue to mean the power of

speaking in a language not before acquired. Most modern ex usi

lors understand by it an ecstatic utterance, a view which Tertu liar:

llom! ofthe patristic writers held.—-C.]

’ Emvcig.

 

[6.] He signifieth the same thing here also,

that both the tongue may speak, and the under

standing may not be ignorant of the things

spoken. For except this be so, there will also

be another confusion.

Ver. 16. “ Else," saith he, “if thou bless

with the spirit, how shall he that filleth the place

of the unlearned say the Amen at thy giving of

thanks, seeing he knoweth not what thou

sayest P ”

Ver. 17. “ For thou verily givest thanks well,

but the other is not edified.”

Observe how again here he brings his stone to

the plumb-line,3 every where seeking the edifica

tion of the Church. Now by the “ unlearned ” 4

he means the laymen, and signifies that he also

suffers no little loss when he is unable to say the

Amen. And what he saith is this: “if thou

shalt bless in a barbarian tongue, not knowing

what thou sayest, nor able to interpret, the lay

man cannot respond the Amen. For not hear

ing the words, ‘forever and ever,’ which are

at the end“, he doth not say the Amen." Then

again, comforting him concerning this, that he

might not seem to hold the gift too cheap; the

same kind of remark as he made above, that

“ he speaketh mysteries,” and “ speaketh unto

God," and “edifieth himself,” and “prayeth

with the spirit,” intending no little comfort

from these things, this also he utters here, say

ing, “ for thou indeed givest thanks well,” since

thou speakest being moved by the Spirit: but

the other hearing nothing nor knowing what is

said, stands there, receiving no great advantage

by it."

[7.] Further, because he had run down the

possessors of this gift, as though they had no

such great thing; that he might not seem to

hold them cheap, as being himself destitute of

it, see what he saith :

Ver. 18. “I thank God, speaking6 with tongues

more than ye all."

And this he doth also in another place

intending, namely, to take away the advantages

of Judaism and to show that henceforth they

are nothing, he begins by declaring that himself

had been endowed with them, yea, and that

in very great excess; and then he calls them

“loss," thus saying, “If any man thinketh to

have confidence in the flesh, I more: circum

cised the eighth day, of the stock of Israel, of

the tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew of Hebrews;

as touching the law, a Pharisee; as touching

zeal, persecuting the Church; as touching the

righteousness which is the law, found blame

less." (Philip iii. 4-7.) And then, having

1132b’: ffiv irrm'p'rqv 'rbv MQov dyer.

' i. ztvgilthe end of the Long Thanksgiving in that part of the

Service for the Holy Eucharist, which is called the Anaphora. ViCL

Brett's Liturgies, 1838, p. 9, i6, 37, Etc.

'AaM'w. Rec. vers. “I spank."
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signified himself to have the advantage of all,

he saith, “Howbeit what things were gain to,

me, those have I counted loss for Christ." Sol’

also he doth here, saying, “ I speak with tongues

more than ye all.’I Do not ye therefore glory;

as though ye only had the gift. ForI also pos‘l

sess it, yea more than ye. I

Ver. I9. “Howbeit in the Church I had‘

rather speak five words with my understanding, T

that I might instruct others also.”

What is that, “speak with my understand

ing, that I might instruct others also?'’‘

“ Understanding what Isay," and “ words which ‘

I can both interpret to others, and speak intelli

gently, and teach the hearers." “Than ten

thousand words in a tongue.” Wherefore?

“That I may instruct others,” saith he. For

the one hath but display only ; the other, great

utility : this being what be everywhere seeks, I

mean the common profit. And yet the gift of,

tongues was strange, but that of prophecy

familiar and ancient and heretofore given to

many; this on the contrary then first given:

howbeit it was not much cared for by him.

Wherefore neither did he employ it ; noti

because he had it not, but because he always

sought the more profitable things : being as he

was free from all vain—glory, and considering

one thing only, how he might render the hearers

better.

[8.] And here is the reason of the faculty1

he had of looking to the expedient both to him- ,

self and to others: viz. because he was free

from vain-glory. Since he assuredly that is‘

enslaved by it, so far from discerning what is

good to others, will not even know his own.

Such was Simon, who, because he looked to}

vain-glory, did not even see his own advantage.

Such also were the Jews, who because of this

sacrificedl their own salvation to the devil.

Hence also did idols spring, and by this mad

ness did the heathen philosophers excite them

selves, and make shipwreck in their false doc

trines. And observe the perverseness of this

passion : how because of it some of them also

made themselves poor, others were eager for

wealth. So potent is its tyranny that it prevailsi

even in direct contraries. Thus one man is

vain of chastity, and contrariwise another of

adultery ; and this man of justice, and another.

of injustice ; so of luxury and fasting, modesty

and rashness, riches and poverty. I say pov

erty: since some of them that were with

out, when it was in their power to receive, for

admiration’s sake forbore to receive. But not

so the Apostles : that they were pure from vain

glory, they showed by their doings: in that,

when some were calling them Gods and were

ready to sacrifice unto them oxen with garlands,

 

 

‘ ministered to the needy.

they did not merely just forbid what was doing.

but they even rent their clothes. (Acts xiv. 13,

14.) And after they had set the lame ma"

upright, when all with open mouths were gazing

at them, they said, “ Why look ye so earnestly

on us, as though by our own power we had

made this man to walk2 P” And those, among

men who admired poverty, chose to them—

selves a state of poverty: but these among

‘persons who despised poverty and gave praise

And these, if they received aught.

Thus, not vain-glory

but benevolence, was the motive of all they did.

But those quite the reverse; as enemies

and pests of our common nature, and no

otherwise, did they such things. Thus one

sunk all his goods in3 the sea for no good

purpose, imitating fools and madmen: and

another let all his land go to sheep common.‘

Thus they did every thing for vain~glory. But

not so the Apostles ; rather they both received

what was given them, and distributed to the

needy with so great liberality that they even

lived in continual hunger. But if they had

been enamored of glory, they would not have

practiced this, the receiving and distributing,

for fear of some suspicion arising against

them. For he who throws away his own for

glory, will much more refuse to receive the

things of others, that he may not be accounted

to stand in need of others nor incur any sus

picion. But these thou seest both ministering

to the poor, and themselves begging for them.

So truly were they more loving than any

fathers.

[9.] And observe also their laws, how moder

ate and freed from all vain-glory. Thus :

to wealth.

“‘ Having " saith he, “ food and covering, let

us therewith be content." (I Tim. vi. 8.) Not

like him of Sinope“, who clothed in rags and

living in a cask to no good end, astonished

many, but profited none: whereas Paul did

none of these things; (for neither had he an

eye to ostentation ;) but was both clothed in

ordinary apparel with all decency, and lived in

a house continually, and displayed all exactness

in the practice of all other virtue ; which the

cynic despised, living impurely and publicly

disgracing himself, and dragged away by his

mad passion for glory. For if any one ask the

reason of his living in a cask, he will find no

other but vain-glory alone. But Paul also paid

rent for the house wherein he abode at Rome.

Although he who was able to do things far severer.

could much more have had strength for this.

But he looked not to glory, that savage monster.

that fearful demon, that pest of the world, that

'lrpoimov.
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poisonous viper. Since, as that animal tears;

through the womb of her parent with her teeth, so ,

also this passion tears in pieces him that begets it. ;

[ro.] By what means then may one find a

remedy for this manifold distemper P By bring- }

ing forward those that have trodden it under

foot, and with an eye to their image so ordering

one’s own life. For so the patriarch Abraham.

-_nay, let none accuse me of tautology if I often

make mention of him, and on all occasions: this

being that which most of all shows him wonderful,

and deprives them that refuse to imitate him of

all excuse. For, if we exhibit one doing well

in this particular, and another in that, some one

might say that virtue is hardly to be attained;

for that it is scarcely possible to succeed in all

those things together, whereof each one of the

saints hath performed only a part. But when

one and the same person is found to possess all,

what excuse will they have, who after the law'

and grace are not able to attain unto the same

measure with them that were before the law and

grace? How then did this Patriarch overcome;

and subdue this monster, when he had a dispute'

with his nephew? (Gen. xiii. 8.) For so it

was, that coming off worst and losing the first

share, he was not vexed. But ye know that in

such matters the shame is worse than the loss to

the vulgar-minded, and particularly when a per

son having all in his own power, as he had then,

and having been the first to give honor, was

not honored in return. Nevertheless, none of

these things vexed him, but he was content to

receive the second place, and when wronged by

the young man, himself old, an uncle by a

nephew, he was not indignant nor took it ill,

but loved him equally and ministered to him.

Again, having been victorious in that great and

terrible fight, and having mightily put to flight

the Barbarians, (Gen. xiv.) he doth not add

show to victory, nor erect a trophy. For he

wished to save only, not to exhibit himself.

Again, he entertained strangers, yet did he not

here act vaingloriously, but himself both ran to

them and bowed down to them, not as though

he were giving, but receiving a benefit, and he

calleth them lords, without knowing who they

are who are come to him, and presents his wife in

the place of a handmaiden. (Gen. xviii.) And

in Egypt too before this, when he had appeared

so extraordinary a person, and had received back

this very woman, his wife, and had enjoyed so

great honor (Gen. xii.) he showeth it to no

man. And though the inhabitants of the place

called him prince, he himself even laid down the

price of the sepulchre. (Gen. xxiii. 6.) And

when he sent to betroth a wife for his son, he

gave no command to speak in high and dignified

terms of him, (Gen. xxiv.) but merely to bring

the bride.

 

[I 1.] Wilt thou examine also the conduct of

those under grace, when from every side great

was the glory of the teaching flowing round

them, and wilt thou see then also this passion

cast out? Consider, I pray, this same Apostle

who speaks these things, how he ever ascribes

the whole to God, how of his sins he makes

mention continually, but of his good deeds

never, unless perchance it should be needful to

correct the disciples; and even if he be com

pelled to do this, he calls the matter folly, and

yields the first place to Peter, and is not asham

ed to labor with Priscilla and Aquila, and

every where he is eager to show himself lowly,

not swaggering in the market place, nor carry<

ing crowds with him, but setting himself down

among the obscure. Wherefore also he said,

“ but his bodily presence is weak.” (2 Cor. x:

to.) i. e., easy to be despised, and not ‘at all

accompanied with display. And again, “I

pray that ye do no evil, not that we may appear

approved." And what marvel if he despise this

glory? seeing that he despises the glory of

heaven, and the kingdom, and hell, for that

which was pleasing unto Christ: for hewishesl

himself to be accursed from Christ for the glory

of Christ. For if he saith that he is willing to

suffer this for the jews’ sake, he saith it on this

account that none of those without understand

ing might think to take to himself the promises

made to them. If therefore he were ready to

pass by those things, what marvel is it if he

despise human things?

[12.] But the men of our time are over

whelmed by all things, not by desire of glory

only, but also, on the other hand, by insult and

fear of dishonor. Thus, should any one praise,

it would puff thee up, and if heblame, it would

cast thee down. And as weak bodies are by

common accidents injured, so also souls which

grove] on earth. For such not poverty alone,

but even wealth destroys, not grief only, but

likewise joy, and prosperity more than adversity.

For poverty compels to be wise, but wealth leads

on oftentimes into some great evil. And as

men in a fever are hard to be pleased in any

thing, so also they that are depraved in mind on

every side receive hurt.

Knowing therefore these things, let us not

shun poverty, let us not admire riches: but pre

pare our soul to be sufficient for all estates.

Forso any one building an house doth not con

sider how neither rain may descend, nor sun

beam light on it, (for this were impossible.)

but how it may be made capable of enduring all.

And he again that builds a ship doth not fashion

and design any thing to keep waves from break

ing against it, or any tempest from rising in the

sea: (for this too were impossible:) but that

c]‘ [Rather he could wish, i. e., ifit were proper.
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the sides of the ship may be ready to meet all.

And again, he that cares for the body doth not

look to this that there may be no inequality

in the temperature, but that the body may

easily endure all these things. So accordingly

let us act in respect of the soul, and neither

be anxious to fly poverty nor to become rich,

but to regulate each of them for our own

safety.

Wherefore, letting alone these things, let us

render our soul meet both for wealth and pov

erty. For although no calamity, such as man

is subject to, befall, which is for the most part

impossible, even thus, better is he that seeks not

wealth, but knows how to bear all things easily

than he that is always rich. And why? First,

such an one hath his safety from within, but the

other from without. And as he is a better

soldier who trusts to his bodily powers and skill

in fighting, than ‘he that hath his strength in his

armor only; so he that relies on his wealth,

compared with him that is fenced in by his

virtue, is inferior. Secondly, because even if

he do not fall into poverty, it is impossible that

he should be without trouble. For wealth hath

many storms and troubles ; but not so virtue, but

pleasure only and safety. Yea, and it puts a

man out of the reach of them that lay snares for

him, but wealth quite the contrary, rendering

him easy to be attacked and taken. And as

among animals, stags and hares are of all most

easily taken through their natural timidity, but

the wild boar, and the bull, and the lion, would

not easily fall in the way of the liers-in-wait;

just so one may see in the case of the rich, and

of them that live voluntarily in poverty. The

one is like the lion and the bull, the other like

the stag and the hare. For whom doth not the

rich man fear? Are there not robbers, poten

tates, enviers, informers? And why speak Iof

robbers and informers, in a case where a man

suspects his very domestics ?

[13.] And why say I, “when he is alive?”

Not even when dead is he freed from the vil

lainy of the robbers, nor hath death power to

set him in safety, but the evil doers despoil him

even when dead, so dangerous a thing is wealth.

For not only do they dig into houses, but they

even burst open tombs and cofi’ins. What then

can be more wretched than this man, since not

even death can furnish him with this security,

but that wretched body, even when deprived of

life, is not freed from the evils of life, those that

commit such wickedness hastening to war even

with dust and ashes, and much more griev—

ously than when it was alive? For then, it

might be, entering his storehouse, they would

remove his chests, but abstain from his person,

and would not take so much as to strip the body

 

breakers do not even abstain from these, but

move and turn it about, and with much cruelty

insult it. For after it hath been committed to

the ground, having stripped it both of its

covering of earth and of that which its grave

clothes constitute, they leave it thus to be cast

out.

What foe then so deadly as wealth, which

destroys both the soul of the living, and insults

the body of the dead, not sufi'ering it even to lie

buried in the ground, which is common even to

the condemned and to them that have been

taken in the vilest crimes? For of them the

legislators having exacted the punishment of

death, inquire no further; but of these, wealth

even after death exacts a most bitter punishment,

exposing them naked and unburied, a dreadful

and pitiable spectacle: since even those who

suffer this after sentence and by the anger of

their judges, do not suffer so grievously as these.

For they indeed remain unburied the first and

second day, and so are committed to the ground ;

:but these, when they have been committed to

the ground, are then stripped naked and

insulted. And if the robbers depart without

taking the coffin too, there is still no thanks to

their wealth, but in this case also to their pov_

erty. For she it is that guards it. Whereas

most assuredly, had we intrusted wealth with

even so much as this, and leaving off to form it

of stone, had forged it of gold, we should have

lost this also.

So faithless athing is wealth ; which belongs

not so much to them that have it, as to them

that endeavor to seize it. So that it is but a

superfluous argument which aims to show that

wealth is irresistible, seeing that not even on

the day of their death do its possessors obtain

security. And yet who is not reconciled with

the departed, whether it be wild beast, or

demon, or whatever else ? The very sight being

enough to bend even one who is altogether iron,

and quite past feeling. Wherefore, you know,

when one sees a corpse, though it be an enemy

public or private whom he sees, yet he weeps

for him in common with his dearest friends;

and his wrath is extinguished with life, and pity

is brought in. And it would be impossible, in

time of mourning and carrying out of burial,

to distinguish an enemy from him who is not

such. So greatly do all men revere their com

mon nature, and the customs which have been

introduced respecting it. But wealth not even

on obtaining this, remits her anger against her

possessors ; nay, it renders them that have been

no way wronged enemies of the dead; if at

least to strip the dead body he an act of per

sons very bitter and hostile. And nature for her

part reconciles even his enemies to him then:

itself; but now the accursed hands of the tomb- but wealth makes foes of them that have noth
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ing to accuse him of, and cruelly intreats the

body in its utter desolation. And yet in that

case there are many things which might lead

one to pity, the fact of its being a corpse, its

inability to move, and tending to earth and cor

ruption, the absence of any one to help: but

none of these things soften those accursed

\vretches, because of the tyranny they are under

from their base cupidity. For the passion of

covetousness, like some ruthless tyrant, is at

hand, enjoining those inhuman commands, and

having made wild beasts of them, so brings

them to the tombs. Yea, like wild beasts

attacking the dead, they would not even abstain

from their flesh, if their limbs were any way

useful unto them. Such is our enjoyment of

wealth; to be insulted even after death, and

deprived of sepulture which even the most des

perate criminals obtain.

[14.] Are we still then, tell me, to be fond

of so grievous an enemy? Nay, I beseech you,

nay, my brethren ! but let us fly from it with

out turning to look : and if it come into our

hands, let us not keep

fast by the hands of the poor. For these are

the bonds which have more power to hold

it, and from those treasuries it will never

more escape; and so this faithless one abides

for the time to come faithful, tractable, tame,

the right hand of Mercy producing this effect on it.

HOMILY

I COR.

Brethren, be not children in mind; howbeit in malice be

ye babes, but in mind be men.

As might be expected, after his long argu

ment and demonstration he adopts a more vehe

ment style and abundance of rebuke; and men

tions an example suited to the subject. For

children too are wont to gape after trifles and to

be fluttered, but of things very great they have

not so much admiration. Since then these also

having the gift of tongues, which was the low

est of all, thought they had the whole; there

fore he saith, “ Be not children,” i. e., be not

without understanding where ye ought to be

considerate, but there be ye childlike and sim

ple, where unrighteousness is, where vain-glory,

where pride. For he that is a babe in wicked

ness ought also to be wise. Since as wisdom

with wickedness would not be wisdom, so also

it within, but bind it

As I have said then, if it ever come to us, let

us hand it over to her; but if it come not, let

us not seek after it, nor fret ourselves, nor count

its possessors happy; for what sort of a notion

of happiness is this? Unless thou wouldest

also say that those who fight with beasts are to

be envied, because those high-priced animals

are shut up and reserved by the proposers of

such contests for themselves : who however not

daring themselves to approach or to touch them,

but fearing and trembling because of them,

hand over others to them. Something like

this, I say, is the case of the wealthy, when

they have shut up their wealth in their treasur

ies as if it were some savage beast, and day by

day receive from it innumerable wounds: in

this latter unlike to the beasts: since they,

when thou leadest them out, then, and not till

then, hurt such as meet them: but this, when

it is shut up and preserved, then destroys its

possessors and boarders.

But let us make this beast tame. And it will

be tame, if we do not shut it up, but give it into

the hands of all who are in need. So shall we

reap from this quarter the greatest blessings,

both living in the present life with safety

and a good hope, and in the day that is to

come standing with boldness: to which may

we all attain, through the grace and mercy,

&c. &c.
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being requisite both in simplicity to avoid folly,

and in wisdom wickedness. For as neither

bitter nor sweet medicines in excess do good, so

neither doth simplicity by itself, nor wisdom:

and this is why Christ enjoining us to mix both

said, “ Be ye wise as serpents, and harmless as

doves." (Matt. x. 16.)

But what is it to be a babe in wickedness? Not

even to know what wickedness is: yea, such he

willed them to be. Wherefore also he said,

“It is actually reported that there is fornication

tamong you.” (I Cor. v. 1.) He said not, “is

done," but is “reported :” as if he said, “ ye

are not without knowledge of the thing; ye

have heard of it some time.” Isay, he would

have them both to be men and children; the

one however in wickedness, but the other in

wisdom. For so even the man may become a

 

simplicity with folly would not be simplicity, itiman, if he be also a child: but as long as he
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is not a child in wickedness, neither will he be

a man. For the wicked, instead of being

mature, will be but a fool.

Ver. 2:. “In the law it is written, By men

of strange tongues and by the lips of strangers

will I speak unto this people; and not even

thus will they hear me, saith the Lord."

Yet surely it is no where written in the Law,

but as I said before, he calls always the whole

of the Old Testament, the Law : both the

prophets and the historical books. And he

brings forward his testimony from Esaias the

prophet, again covertly detracting from the

glory of the gift, for their profit ; nevertheless,

even thus he states it with praise. For the

expression, “ not even thus," hath force to point’

out that the miracle was enough to astonish

them ; and if they did not believe, the fault

was theirs. And wherefore did God work it, if

they were not to believe? That He might in

every case appear to do His part.

[2.] Having shown then even from the proph

ecy, that the sign in question is not of great use,

he adds,

Ver. 22. “ Wherefore tongues are for a sign,

not to them that believe, but to the unbelieving:

but prophesying is for a sign not to the unbe

lieving, but to them that believe.”

Ver. 23. “ If therefore the whole Church be

assembled together, and all speak with tongues,

and there come in men unlearned or unbeliev

ing, will they not say that ye are mad P”

Ver. 24. “ But if all prophesy, and there

come in one unbelieving or unlearned, he is‘

reproved by all, he is judged by all: ”

Ver. 25. “And thus the secrets of his heart

are made manifest; and so he will fall down on

his face and worship God, declaring that God

is among you indeed."

Great in this place is the ditficulty which one

seems to find arising from what is said. For if

tongues are for a sign to them that believe not,

how saith he, if they that believe not should see

you speaking with tongues, they will say that

“ ye are mad i’ " And if prophecy be “ not for

the unbelieving, but for them that believe,”

how shall also the unbelievers gain thereby?

“ For if there come in," saith he, “ when ye

are prophesying, one that believeth not, he is

reproved by all, and judged."

And not only this, but also after this another

question hence springs up: since the tongue

will appear on the contrary greater than the

prophecy. For if the tongues are for a sign to

the unbelieving, but prophecy to them that

believe, that which draws in aliens and makes

of the household, is greater than that

which regulates those of the household.

What then is the meaning of that express

 

ion? Nothing difficult nor obscure, nor l

contrary to what went before, but rather

very agreeable to it, if we give heed: viz.,

that prophecy is suitable to both, but then tongue

not so. Wherefore having said of the tongue, “it

is for a sign," he adds, “not to them that

believe, but to the unbelievers," and to them

“for a sign,” i. e., for astonishment, not so

much for instruction.

“But in the case of prophecy too, saith

some one, “he did the very same thing, say

ing, ‘ but prophesying serveth not for the

unbelieving, but for them which believe.’ For

the believer hath no need to see asign, but

requires only teaching and catechizing. How

then sayest thou," saith he,“ that prophecy is of

use to both, when Paul saith ‘ not to the unbe

lieving, but to them which believe? ‘ " If thou

wilt accurately examine, thou wilt understand

what is said. For he said not, “ prophecy is

not useful to them unbelieving," but, “ is not

for a sign," as the tongue," i. e., a mere sign

without profit: nor is the tongue any way use

ful to believers; for its only work is to astonish

and to confound; the word “sign” being one

of those which may be taken two ways : as when

he saith, “show me a sign,”(Ps. lxxxvi. 17.)

and adds, “for good: " and again, “ I am

become as a wonder unto many,” (Ps. lxxi. 7.)

1. e., a sign.

And to show thee that he introduced the

term “sign” here, not as a thing which of

course did some good, he added that which

resulted from it. And what was this? “ They

will say," saith he, “that ye are mad ” This

however not from the nature of the sign, but

from their folly. But when thou hearest of

unbelievers, do not suppose that the same per

sons are in every case intended, but at one time

they which are incurably diseased and abide

uncorrected, and at another they which may be

changed ; such as were they who in the times of

the Apostles admire the mighty things of God

which they hear of; such as in the case of Cor

nelius. His meaning accordingly is this; that

prophecy avails both among the unbelieving and

among them that believe: as to the tongue,

when heard by the unbelieving and inconsider

ate, instead of profiting by it, they rather deride

the utterers as madmen. For, in fact, it is to

them but for a sign, i. e., in order to astonish

them merely; whereas they who had under

standing used also to profit by it: with a view

to which the sign was given. Even as then

there were not only certain who accused them of

drunkenness, but many also admired them as

relating the wonderful works of God. It appears

then that the mockers were those without under

standing. Wherefore also Paul did not simply

say, “they will say that ye are mad," but

added, “ unlearned and unbelievers."
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But prophecy is not for a sign merely, but is'their love of money, he said not merely that

also suitable and useful for faith and for profit

unto both classes. And this, if not directly,

yet in the sequel he more clearly explained, say

ing, “ he is reproved by all. For, if all proph

esy," saith he, “and there come in one unbe

lieving or unlearned, he is reproved by all ; he,

is judged by all; and thus are the secrets of his

heart made manifest; and so he will fall down

on his face and worship God, declaring that

God is among you indeed.”

So that not in this only is prophecy greater,

in its availing with each class 1, but also in

its attracting the more shameless of the unbe

lievers. For it was not the same wonder, when

Peter convicted ’ Sapphira, which was a work‘

of prophecy, and when he spake with tongues: i

but in the former case all shrank into them~

selves; whereas, when he spake with tongues,

he got the credit of being even beside himself.

[3.] Having said then, that a tongue profited ;

not, and having again qualified 3 this statement

by turning the charge upon the Jews, he pro

ceeds to signify that it even doth injury. “And i

wherefore was it given?” That it might go‘

forth with interpretation : since without this, it

hath even the contrary effect among them that

are without understanding. “ For if,” saith

he, “ all speak with tongues, and there come in

unbelievers or unlearned. they will say that ye‘

are mad; ” as indeed even the Apostles incur

red the suspicion of being drunken : for f‘ these

men," it saith. “ are filled with new wine: ,

(Acts ii. 13.) but it is not the fault of the sign, ‘

but of their unskilfulness ; therefore he added,

-‘ unlearned and unbelievers," to show that the

notion belongs to their ignorance and want of

faith ; for, as I before said, his object is to rank

that gift not among things that are disparaged,

but among those which do not greatly profit,

and this, in order to repress them, and bring

them to a necessity of seeking for an interpreter.

For since the greater part looked not to this,

but made use of it for display and rivalry, this

is what be especially withdraws them from, inti

mating that their credit is injured, they bring

ing on themselves a suspicion of madness.

And this especially is what Paul continually

attempts to establish, when he wants to lead

men away from any thing: he shows that the

person suffers loss in respect of those very

things which he desires.

And do thou accordingly likewise: if thou

wouldest lead men away from pleasure, show

that the thing is bitter: if thou wouldest with

draw them from vain-glory, show that the thing

is full of dishonor: thus also was Paul used to

do. When he would tear away the rich from
 

wealth is a hurtful thing, but also that it casts

into temptations. “ For they that desire to be

rich,” saith he,“ fall intoa temptation." (I Tim.

vi. 9.) Thus, since it seems to deliver from

temptations, he attributes to it the contrary of

that which the rich supposed. Others again

held fast by the wisdom that is without, as

though by it establishing Christ's doctrine ; he

signifies that not only it gives no aid to the cross,

but even makes it void. They held to going to

law before strangers, thinking it'unmeet to be

judged by their own, as if those without were

wiser: he points out that going to law before

them that are without is shameful. They clave

to things offered in sacrifice to idols, as display

ing perfect knowledge: he intimates that this is

a mark of imperfect knowledge, not to know

how to manage in the things which concern our

neighbors. So also here, because they were wild ‘

about this gift of tongues, through their love of

glory, he signifies that this on the other hand

more than any thing brings shame upon them,

not only depriving them of glory, but also

involving them in a suspicion of madness.

But he did not at once say this, but having

spoken very many things before, when he had

made his discourse acceptable, then he brings

in that topic so very contrary to their opinion.

And this in fact is no more than the common

rule; that he who intends thoroughly to shake

a deep~rooted opinion and to turn men round

to its contrary, must not at once state the oppo

sites: otherwise he will be ridiculous in the

eyes of them that are preoccupied by the con~

trary conviction. Since that which is very

much beside expectation cannot be from the

beginning easily received, but you must first

well undermine by other arguments, and then

give it the contrary turn.

Thus for example he did when discoursing of

marriage: I mean, since many regarded it as a

thing which brings ease, and he wished to inti

mate that the abstaining from marriage was case;

if he had said this at once he would not so

easily have made it acceptable: whereas now,

having stated it after much other matter and

timing its introduction exactly, he strongly

touched the hearers. This also he did in

respect of virginity. For before this having

said much, and after this again, at last he saith,

“ I spare you,” and, “ I would have you to be

free from cares.” (I Cor. vii. 28, 32.)

This then he doth in respect of the tongues,

showing that they not only deprive of glory,

but also bring shame upon those who have them

in the eyes of the unbelievers. But prophecy,

on the contrary, is both free from reproach
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credit and usefulness. For none will say in’

regard to prophesying, “they are mad;” nor

will any one deride them that prophesy; but,

on the contrary, will be astonished at and

admire them. For “ he is reproved by all,” i.

e., the things which he hath in his heart, arev

brought forward and shown unto all: now it is‘

not the same thing for any one to come in and I

see one speaking in Persian and another in

Syriac, and to come in and hear the secrets of

his own mind; as whether he cometh in asa'

tempter and with evil mind, or sincerely; or

that such and such a thing hath been done by

him, and such another designed. For this is

much more awful and more profitable than the

other. For this cause therefore, whereas of the

tongues he saith, “ ye are mad ;” not however,

affirming this of himself, but of their judg

ment: i. e., “ they will say," saith he, “that ye

are mad 3" here, on the contrary, he makes use

both of the verdict of the facts‘, and that of

those who are the objects of the benefit. “ For

he is reproved by all," saith he, “ he is judged

by all; and thus are the secrets of his heart

made manifest ; and so he will fall down on his

face and worship God, declaring that God is

around you indeed. Seest thou that this is not

capable of two interpretations: how in the for

mer case what is done may be doubted of, and

here and there an unbeliever might ascribe it to

madness? whereas here there will be no such

thing, but he will both wonder and worship,

first making a confession by his deeds, and then

by his words also. Thus a'lso Nebuchadnezzar

worshipped God, saying, “Of a truth, your

God, He is the God that revealeth secrets, see

ing thou couldest reveal this secret.” (Dan. ii.

47.) Seest thou the might of prophecy, how it

changed that savage one and brought him under

instruction and introduced him to faith?

[4.] Ver. 26. “What is it then, brethren?

When ye come together, each one hath a psalm,

hath a teaching, hath a tongue, hath a revela

tion, hath an interpretation. Let all things be

done unto edifying.”

Seest thou the foundation and the rule of

Christianity? how, as it is the artificer’s work

to build, so it is the Christian’s to profit his

neighbors in all things.

But since he had vehemently run down the

 

 

gift; lest it might seem to be superfluous, for

with aview to pull down their pride and no

more, he did this:_again he reckons it with

the other gifts, saying, “hath a psalm, bath a

teaching, hath a tongue.” For of old they

used also to make psalms by a gift and to teach

by a gift. Nevertheless, “let all these look to

one thing,” saith he, “the correction of their

 

'i. e., the actions of the man's life, and his conscience, which

answers to the prophecy.

 

neighbor: let nothing be done at random. For

if thou comest not to edify thy brother, why

dost thou come here at all? In fact, I do not

make much account of the difference of the

gifts. One thing concerns me, one thing is my

desire, to do all things “ unto edifying." Thus

also he that hath the lesser gift will outrun him

that hath the greater, if this be not wanting.

Yea, therefore are the gifts bestowed, that each

might be edified; since unless this take place.

the gift will rather turn to the condemnation of

the receiver. For what, tell me, is the use of

prophesying? What is the use of raising the

dead, when there is none who profits by it?

But if this be the end of the gifts, and if it be

possible to effect it in another way without

gifts, boast not thyself on the score of the

signs, nor do thou bewail thyself to whom the

gifts are denied.

[5.] Ver. 27. “ And if any man speaketh in

a tongue, let it be by two, or at the most by

three, and that in turn ; and let one interpret.“

Ver. 28. “ But if there be no interpreter, let

him keep silence in the Church; and let him

speak to himself, and to God.”

What sayest thou, tell me? Having spoken

so much of tongues, that the gift is a thing

lunprofitable, a thing superfluous, if it have no

interpreter, dost thou command again to speak

with tongues? I do not command, saith he.

neither do I forbid; as when he saith, “ if any

of them that believe not bid you to a feast and

ye be disposed to go," he saith it not laying

down a law for them to go, but not hindering

them: so likewise here. “ And let him

speak to himself and to God." If he endure

not to be silent, saith he, but isso ambitious and

vain-glorious, “ let him speak by himself!" And

thus, by the very fact of so permitting, he

greatly checked and put them to shame. Which

he doth also elsewhere, discoursing of converse

with a wife and saying, “ But this I say because

of your incontinency.” But not so did he

speak, when he was discoursing of prophecy.

How then ? In a tone of command and legis

lation: “ Let the prophets speak, two or three."

And he no where here seeks the interpreter, nor

doth he stop the mouth of him that prophesies

as under the former head, saying, “ If there be

no interpreter, let him keep silence; ” because

in fact he who speaks in a tongue is not suffi

cient of himself. Wherefore if any hath both

gifts, let him speak. But if he hath not, yet

wish to speak, let him do so with the interpre

ter’s aid. For the prophet is an interpreter, but

of God; whereas thou art of man. “ But if

there beno interpreter, let him keep silence: "

for nothing ought to be done supertluously,

nothing for ambition. Only “let him speak to

Had’ c'av'rév.
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himself and to God ;” i. e., mentally, or quietly

and without noise: at least, if he will 5

For this is surely not the tone of one making a

law, but it may be of one who shames them‘

more even by his permission; as when he saith, ‘

“ but if any hunger, let him eat at home: ”|

and seeming to give permission, he touches

them hereby the more sharply. “ For ye come

not together for this purpose," saith he, “ that

ye may show that ye have a gift, but that ye

may edify the hearers; " which also be before ‘

said, “ Let all things be done unto edifying.”

[6.] Ver. 29. “ Let the prophets speak by

two or three, and let the others discern."

No where hath he added, “ at the most," as

in the case of the tongues. And how is this,

one saith? For he makes out that neither is

prophesy sufi'icient in itself, if at least he per

mitteth the judgment to others. Nay, surely it

is quite sufiicient; and this is why he did not

stop the mouth of the prophet, as of the other,

when there is no interpreter; nor, as in his

case he said, “ if there be no interpreter let him

keep silence," so also in the case of the prophet,

“ if there be none to discern, let him not proph

esy ; ” but he only secured the hearer; since for

the satisfaction of the hearers he said this, that

no diviner might throw himself in among them.

For of this also at the beginning he bade them

beware, when he introduced a distinction between

divination and prophecy, and now he bids them

discriminate and spy out the matter, so that no

Satanic teacher might privil y enter.

Ver. 3o. “ But if a revelation be made to

another sitting by, let the first keep silence."

Ver. 3r. “ For ye all can prophesy one by

one, that all may learn, and all may be com

fortec ."

What may this be which is spoken ? “ If

when thou prophesiest,” saith he, “and art

speaking, the spirit of another stir him up, be

silent thenceforth.” For that which he said in

the case of the tongues, thisalso here he requires,

that it should be done “in turn,” only in a

diviner way here. For he made not use of the

very expression. “in turnl?” but “if arev

lation be made to another. ” Since what need

was there further, that when the second was

moved to prophesy the first should speak? 1

Ought they then both ? Nay, this were profane

and would produce confusion. Ought the first?

This too were out of place. For to this end

when the one was speaking, the Spirit moved

the other, in order that he too might say some~

what.

So then, comforting him that had been sil

enced, he saith, “For ye all can prophesy one

by one, that all may learn, and all may be com

forted.” Seest thou how again he states the
 

lreason wherefore he doeth all things? For if

peak. : him that speaks with tongues he altogether for

bid to speak, when he hath not an interpreter,

because of the unprofitableness; reasonably also

he bids restrain prophecy, if it have not this

quality, but createth confusion and disturbance

and unseasonable tumult.

Ver. 32. “And the spirits of the prophets

are subject to the prophets.”

Seest thou how he put him to shame earnestly

and fearfully? For that the man might not

strive nor be factious, he signifies that the gift

itself was under subjection. For by “spirit”

here, he means its actual working. But if the

spirit be subject, much more thou its possessor

canst not justly be contentious.

[7.] Then he signifies that this is pleasing

also to God, subjoining and saying,

Ver. 33. “ For God is not a God of confusion,

but of peace, as [I teach] in all the Churches of

the saints.”2

Seest thou by how many reasons he leads him

to silence and soothes him, in the act of giving

way to theother? By one thing and that the

chief, that he was not shut up by such a pro

ceeding; “ for ye all can prophesy,” saith he,

“one by one." By a second, that this seems

good to the Spirit Himself; “ for the spirits of

the prophets are subject to the prophets." Be

sides these, that this is according to the mind of

God; “ for God,” saith he, “ is not a God of

confusion, but of peace: ” and bya fourth, that

in every part of the world this custom prevails,

and no strange thing is enjoined upon them.

For thus, saith he, “ I teach in all the Churches

of the saints.”

What now can be more awful than these

things? For in truth the Church was a heaven

then, the Spirit governing all things, and mov

ing each one of the rulers and making him

inspired. But now we retain only the symbols

of those gifts. For now also we speak two or

three, and in turn, and when one is silent,

another begins. But these are only signs and

memorials of those things. Wherefore when we

begin to speak, the people respond, “with thy

Spirits," indicating that of old they thus used to

speak, not of their own wisdom, but moved by

the Spirit. But not so now: (I speak of mine

own case so far.) But the present Church is like

a woman who hath fallen from her former pros~

perous days, and in many respects retains the

symbols only of that ancient prosperity; dis

playing indeed the repositories and caskets of

 

1 [(‘h sostom connects this clause with what recedes as do

Alford, regclles, Edwards and the Rev. Ver. c is doubtless

:ght here, but not in his addition of Btdfiwxu, for which thereis no

art of the Liturgy begins

uate suppoat. C.] I

' he “ Anap ora,’ or more so emn iJluded to, in the Clementine

Liturgy, and inthoce of St. Mark, St. Chrysostom, St. Basil, and

' and pipes. v. 7.

with the Versicle and Response here a

the Roman Missal.
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her golden ornaments, but bereft of her wealth: ,

such an one doth the present Church resemble. ‘

.-\nd I say not this in respect of gifts: for it‘

were nothing marvelous if it were this only : but ,

in respect also of life and virtue. Thus the list

of her widows, and the choir of her virgins, then‘

gave great ornament to the churches: but now

she is made desolate and void, and the tokens

only remain. There are indeed widows now,

there are also virgins; but they retain not that

adornment which women should have who pre- '

pare themselves for such wrestlings. For the:

special distinction of the virgin is the caring for

the things of God alone, and the waiting on Him

without distraction : and the widow’s mark

too should be not so much the not engaging in

a second marriage, as the other things, charity

to the poor, hospitality, continuing instant in

prayers, all those other things, which Paul writ-'

ing to Timothy requires with great exactness.

One may see also the married women exhibiting

among us great seemliness. But this is not the

only thing required, but rather that sedulous

attention to the needy, through which those

women of old shone out most brightly. Not as

the generality now-a-days. For then instead of

gold they were clothed with the fair array of

almsgiving: but now, having left oiT this, they

are decked out on every side with cords of

gold woven of the chain of their sins.

Shall I speak of another repository too emp

tied of its hereditary splendor? They all met

together in old time and sang psalms in common.

This we do also now: but then among all was

there one soul and one heart: but now not in

one single soul can one see that unanimity,

rather great is the warfare every where.

“ Peace,” even now, “ to all ,"1 he that pre

sides in the Church prays for, entering as it

were into his Father’s house: but of this peace

the name is frequent, but the reality no where.

[8.] Then the very houses were churches:

but now the church itself is a house, or rather

worse than any house. For in a house one may

see much good order: since both the mistress?

of the house is seated on her chair with all

seemliness, and the maidens weave in silence,

and each of the domestics hath his appointed.

task in hand. But here great is the tumult,

great the confusion, and our assemblies difl'er in

nothing from a vintner’s shop, so loud is the'

laughter, so great the disturbance ; as in baths,

as in markets, the cry and tumult is universal.

And these things are here only: since elsewhere

it is not permitted even to address one’s neigh

bor in the church, not even if one have re

ceived back a long absent friend, but these

things are done without, and very properly.

 

 

For the church is no barber's or perfumer's

shop, nor any other merchant's warehouse in

the market-place, but a place of angels, a plate

of archangels, a palace of God, heaven itself.

As therefore if one had parted the heaven and

had brought thee in thither, though thou

shouldest see thy father or thy brother, thou

wouldest not venture to speak ; so neither here

ought one to utter any other sound but these

which are spiritual. For, in truth, the things

in this place are also a heaven.

And if thou believest not, look to this table.

call to mind for Whose sake it is set, and why:

consider Who it is that is coming forth here;

tremble with awe even before the time. For so,

when one sees the throne only of a king, in

heart he rises up, expecting the king’s coming

forth. And do thou accordingly thrill with awe

even before that thrilling moment: raise up

thyself, and before thou seest the veils drawn

aside and the choir of angels marching forth, as

cend thou to the very heaven.

But the uninitiated knows not these things.

Well then, it is necessary with a view to him

also to introduce other topics. For neither

towards him shall we want reasons able to stir

him up thoroughly and cause him to soar.

Thou then who knowest not these things, when

thou shalt hear the prophet2 saying, “Thus

saith the Lord,” quit the earth, ascend thou also

unto heaven, consider who it is that by him

discourses with thee.

But as things are, for a buffoon who is moving

laughter or for a whorish and abandoned

woman, so vast an assemblage of spectators is

set, listening in entire quietness to what is

spoken, and this when none commands silence‘;

and there is neither tumult, not cry, nor any

the least noise : but when God is speaking from

heaven on subjects so awful, we behave our

selves more impudently than dogs, and even to

the harlot women we pay greater respect than to

God.

Doth it make your flesh creepto be told of

these things? Nay then, much rather let it

creep when ye do them.

[9.] That which Paul said of them that des~

pised the poor and feasted alone, “What, have

ye not houses to eat and to drink in? or despise

ye the Church of God, and shame them that
 

' See Bingham, xiii. 8. r3. : S. Chrys. 3 Horn. in Coloss. t. iv.

106. Ed. Savile.

'-‘ Because the Catechumens and others, as it seems, were al

lowed to hear the Lessons read, though not to be present at what

was strictly called the Communion Service. See Hingham, xiv.

iii. t.

3 An allusion to the injunctions for silence used by the Deacon

t occasionally in the Church: see Bingham, ii. 20. u : andthe Apost.

L‘onstit. Ii. 57. as quoted by him; " Let the Deacon oversee the

people, that none whisper, or doze, or laugh, or nod ; " and after

wards in the time of the offering, “ Let some ofthe Deacons obv

serve the people, and make silence among them." Chrys. Hum. 24.

on Acts, says, "Prayer is going on, and here are young persons

talking and jcsting with one another even while on their knees.

Do thou who standest by, young or old. rebuke them, if thou setst

iééareprimand them more sharply; if he take it not well, call the

con."
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have not?” (I Cor. xi. 22.)_-the same allow

me also to say of those who make a disturbance

and hold conversations in this place. “What?

have ye not houses to trifle in? or despise ye

the Church of God, and corrupt those even who

would be modest and quiet?” “ But it is sweet’

and pleasant for you to converse with your‘

friends.” I do not forbid this, but let it be

done in the house, in the market, in the baths.

For the church is not a place of conversation,

but of teaching. But now it differs not from

the market; nay, if it be not too bold a word,

haply, not even from the stage; in such sort do

the women who assemble here adorn them

selves more wantonly than the unchaste who

are to be found there. Accordingly we see that

even hither many profligates are enticed by

them ; and if any one is trying or intending to

corrupt a woman, there is no place, I suppose,

that seems to him more suitable than the

church. And if anything be to be sold or

bought, the church appears more convenient

than the market. For on such subjects also

there is more talk here than in the shops them

selves. Or if any wish to say or to hear any

scandal, you will find that this too is to be had

here more than in the forum without. And if

you wish to hear any thing of political matters,

or the affairs of private families, or the camp,

go not to the judgment-hall, not sit in the

apothecary’s shop; for here, here I say are

those who report all these things more ac

curately; and our assemblies are any thing

rather than a church.

Can it be that I have touched you to the

quick? I for my part think not. For while ye

continue in the same practices, how am I to

know that you are touched by what hath been

said? Therefore I must needs handle the same

topics again.

Are these things then to be endured? Are

these things to be borne? We weary and distract

ourselves every day that ye may not depart without

having learned something useful: and none of

you go away at all the better, but rather injured

clear, lest thou shouldest indulge indolence;

nor obscure, lest thou shouldest be in despair.

And whereas that eunuch and barbarian (Acts

viii. 20.) said none of these things, but sur

rounded as he was with a crowd of so important

affairs and on his journey, had a book in his

hands and was reading: dost thou, both abound

ing in teachers, and having others to read to

thee privately‘, allege to me thine excuses and

pretexts? Knowest thou not what is said ? Why

then pray that thou mayest learn: but sure it is

impossible to be ignorant of all things. For

many things are of themselves evident and clear.

And further, even if thou be ignorant of all,

even so oughtest thou to be quiet, not to put out

them that are attentive; that God, accepting

thy quietness and thy reverence, may make the

obscure things also plain. But canst thou not

be silent? Well then, go out, not to become a

mischief to others also.

For in truth there ought to be but one voice

in the church always, even as there is but one

body. Therefore both he that reads utters his

voice alone, and the Bishop himself is content

to sit in silence; and he who chants chants

alone; and though all utter the response, the

voice is wafted as from one mouth. And he

that pronounces a homily pronounces it alone.

But when there are many conversing on many

and diverse subjects, why do we disturb you for

no good? since surely unless ye thought that

we are but disturbing you for no good, ye would

not in the midst of our speech on such high

matters, discourse on things of no consequence.

[10.] Therefore not in your conduct only, but

in your very estimation of things, there is

great perversion. And ye gape after super

tluities, and leaving the truth pursue all sorts of

shadows and dreams. Are not all present things

a shadow and dreams, and worse than a shadow?

For both before they appear, they fly away; and

before they are flown, the trouble they give is

much, and more than the pleasure. Let one

acquire in this world and bury in the earth ever

 

the more. Yea, and “ye come together unto

judgment," having no longer any cloak for your

sin, and ye thrust out the more modest, disturb

ing them with your fooleries on every side.

But what do the multitude say? “I do not

hear what is read," saith one, “ nor do I know

what the words are which are spoken.” Be

cause thou makest a tumult and confusion,

because thou comest not with a reverent soul.

What sayest thou? “I know not what things

are said." Well then, for this very reason

oughtest thou to give heed. But if not even

the obscurity stir up thy soul, much more if

things were clear wouldest thou hurry them by.

such abundance of wealth, yet when the night

is past, naked he shall depart hence, and no

wonder. Since they too who are rich but in a

dream, on rising from their couch have nothing

of what they seemed to have while sleeping. So

also are the greedy of gain: or rather not so,

but in a much worse condition. For he that

dreams of being rich, neither hath the money

which he fancied he had, nor is any other mis

chief found to have accrued to him from this

phantasy when he arises, but this man is both

deprived of his riches, and hath also to depart,

filled with the sins which arise out of them;

and in his wealth having but enjoyedaphantasy,
 

 

Yea, this is the reason why neither all things are
' l'mavaywu’wxovrar, perhaps, ' repeating what is read in a lower

tone?
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the evils resulting from his wealth he sees not in In order therefore that we may be delivered

fancy any more, but in the very truth of things; both from the dreams and from the evils that are

and his pleasure was in dreams, but the punish- not in dreams, instead of covetuousness let us

ment ensuing on his pleasure turns out no more ‘ choose almsgiving, instead of rapine, mercy to

a dream, but is matter of actual experience. lmankind. For thus we shall obtain the good

Yea rather, even before that punishment, even

here he pays the heaviest penalty, in the very

collecting of his wealth wearing into himself in

numerable sadnesses, anxieties, accusations, cal

umnies, tumults, perturbations.

things both present and to come, through the

grace and mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ, with

Whom, to the Father, with the Holy Ghost,

be glory, power, honor, now and ever, and

world without end. Amen.

 

HOMILY XXXVII.

1 COR. xiv. 34.

Let your women keep silence in the churches: for it is

not permitted unto them to speak; but let them be

in subjection, as also saith the law.

HAVING abated the disturbance both from the

tongues and from the prophesyings; and having

made a law to prevent confusion, that they who

speak with tongues should do this in turn, and

that they who prophesy should be silent when

another begins; he next in course proceeds to

the disorder which arose from the women, cut

ting off their unseasonable boldness of speech:

and that very opportunely. For if to them that

have the gifts it is not permitted to speak incon

siderately, not when they will, and this, though

they be moved by the Spirit; much less to those .

women who prate idly and to no purpose. :

Therefore he represses their babbling with much

authority, and taking the law along with him,

thus he sews up their mouths; not simply

exhorting here or giving counsel, but even lay

ing his commands on them vehemently, by the

recitation of an ancient law on that subject.

For having said, “ Let your women keep silence

in the churches; ” and, “ it is not permitted unto

them to speak, but let them be in subjection ; ”

he added, “ as also saith the law." And where

doth the law say this? “ Thy

thy husband, and he shall rule over thee.”

(Gen. iii. 16.) Seest thou the wisdom of Paul,

what kind of testimony he adduced, one that

not only enjoins on them silence, but silence too

with fear ; and with as great fear as that where

with a maid servant ought to keep herself quiet.

Wherefore also having himself said, “ it is not

permitted unto them to speak,” he added not,

“but to be silent," but instead of “to be‘

silent,” he set down what is more, to wit, “ the

being in subjection." And if this be so in

respect of husbands, much more in respect of

desire shall be to ‘

 

teachers, and fathers, and the general assembly

of the Church. “ But if they are not even to

speak," saith one, “ nor ask a question, to what

end are they to be present?” That they may

: hear what they ought; but the points which are

questioned let them learn at home from their

husbands. Wherefore also he added,

Ver. 35. “And if they would learn any

thing, let them ask their own husbands at home."

Thus, “ not only, as it seems, are they not

allowed to speak,” saith he, “at random, but

not even to ask any question in the church._"

Now if they ought not to ask questions, much

more is their speaking at pleasure contrary to

law. And what may be the cause of his setting

them under so great subjection ? Because the

woman is in some sort a weaker being and

easily carried away and light minded. Here

you see why he set over them their husbands as

teachers, for the benefit of both. For so be

both rendered the women orderly, and the hus

bands he made anxious, as having to deliver to

their wives very exactly what they heard.

Further, because they supposed this to be an

ornament to them, I mean their speaking in

public ; again he brings round the discourse to

the opposite point, saying, “ For it is shameful

for a woman to speak in the church." That is,

first he made this out from the law of God,

then from common reason and our received cus

tom ; even when he was discoursing with the

women about long hair, he said, “ Doth not

}even nature herself teach you P” (c. xi. :4.)

And everywhere thou mayest find this to be his

manner, not only from the divine Scriptures,

but also from the common custom, to put them
to shame. i

[2.] But besides these things, he also shames

them by consideration of what all agreed on,
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and what was every where prescribed ; which

topic also here he hath set down, saying,

Ver. 36. “What? was it from you that the

word of God went forth ? or came it unto you

alone ? ”

Thus he brings in the other Churches also as

holding this law, both abating the disturbance

by consideration of the novelty of the thing,

and by the general voice making his saying

acceptable. Wherefore also elsewhere he said,

“Who shall put you in remembrance of my ways

which be in Christ, even as I teach everywhere

in all the Churches." (1 Cor. iv. 17.) And

again, “ God is not a God of confusion, but of

peace, as in all the Churches of the saints. ’ (c.

xiv. 33.) And here, “What P was it from you

that the word of God went forth? or came it

unto you alone P " i. e., “ neither first, nor alone

are ye believers, but the whole world.” Which

also writing to the Colossians he said, “even

as it is bearing fruit and increasing in all the

world," (Coloss. i. 6.) speaking of the Gospel.

But he turns it also at another time to the

encouragement of his hearers; as when he.

saith that theirs were the first fruits, and were‘

manifest unto all. Thus, writing to the Thess

salonians he said, “ For from you hath sounded

forth the word of God," and, “in every place

your faith to God-ward is gone forth.” (I Thes.

i. 8.) And again to the Romans, “Your faith

is proclaimed throughout the whole world'.”‘

For both are apt to shame and stir up, as well

the being commended of others, as that

they have others partakers in their judgment.

\Vherefore also here he saith ; “ What ? was it

from you that the word of God went forth ? or ‘

“ For neither can ‘came it unto you only?”

ye say this," saith he ; “ we were made teach

ers to the rest, and it cannot be right for us to

learn of others ; " nor, “ the faith remained in

this place only, and no precedents from other

quarters ought to be received.” Seest thou by

how many arguments he put them to shame?

He introduced the law, he signified the shame

fulness of the thing, he brought forward the

other Churches.2

[3.] Next, what is strongest of all he puts;

last, saying, “ God ordains these things even at

this time by me."

Ver. 37. Thus : “if any man thinketh him_

self to be a prophet, or spiritual, let him take

 

' Rom. i. 8v lfl‘l’ll l'AAt‘l'fl-t. '

1 [The sharp rebuke contained in this verse is restricted by

Meyer to the regulation laid down respecting women, but it rather i

refers. as Chrysostom views it, to all the points touched upon in the

preceding discussion. As Principal Edwards says, "The Corin

‘lhians acted as if they had originated the Gospel or were the only

Christian Church; that is, as it‘ the Gospel took its coloring from

local influences and were not broad as humanity itself nor destined

to survive nationalities." He thinks too that it is a question

whether they asked the Apostle's advice as touching the Spiritual

gifts, as the wa in which that subject is introduced in the first

verse of the twe fth chapter as well as the words of this verse make

it doubtful. C.]

knowledge of the things which I write unto you

that they are the commandments of the Lord.’

Ver. 38. “But if any man is ignorant, let

him be ignorant.”

And wherefore did he add this ? intimating

‘that he is not using violence nor contention,

. which is a sign of them who wish not to set up

their own things, but aim at what is profitable

to others. Wherefore also in another place he

saith, “ But if any man seemeth to be conten

tious, we have no such custom.” (I Cor. xi.

16.) But he doth not this everywhere, but

only where the offences are not very great,

and then rather as putting them to shame.

Since when he discourses of other sins, he

speaks not thus. But how? “ Be not deceived :

neither fornicators, nor effeminate, shall inherit

‘the kingdom of God.” (1 Cor. vi. 9, to.)

And again, “ Behold, 1 Paul say unto you, that

if ye receive circumcision, Christ will profit you

I nothing.” (Gal. v. 2.) But here, since his

discourse was of silence, he doth not very

keenly inveigh against them, by this very thing

attracting them the more. Then, as he is ever

wont to do, unto the former subject whence he

digressed to say these things, he brings back

his discourse as follows :

Ver. 39. “ Wherefore, brethren, desire earn<

estly to prophesy, and forbid not to speak with

tongues.” '

For this too is his wont, not only to work out

what is before him, but also starting from that

to set right whatever seems to him in any way

akin to it, and again to return to the former, so

,as not to appear to wander from the subject.

For so when he was discoursing of their concord

in their banquets, he digressed to their Com

munion in the Mysteries, and having thence put

them to shame, he returns again to the former,

saying, “ Wherefore, when ye come together to

eat, wait one for another.” (I Cor. xi. 33.)

And here, accordingly, having discoursed of

good order in their gifts, and of its beingaduty

neither to faint in the lesser, nor to be puffed

up on account of the greater; then having made

an excursion from thence to the sobriety becom

ing women and having established it, he returns

again to his subject, saying, “ Wherefore, breth

ren, desire earnestly to prophesy, and forbid not

to speak with tongues." Seest thou how to the

end be preserved the difference of these? And

how he signifies that the one is very necessary,

the other not so? Wherefore of the one he

saith, “ desire earnestlya," but of the other,

“ forbid not."

[4.] Then, as in brief summary, setting all

things right, he adds the words,

Ver. 40. “Let all things be done decently

and in order.”

’ g-nkoflfl.
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Again giving a blow to them who chose to

behave themselves unseemly without cause, and

to incur the imputation of madness; and who

keep not their proper rank. For nothing doth

so build up as good order, as peace, as love;l

even as their contraries tend to pull down. And

not only in things spiritual, but also in all others

one may observe this. Thus whether it be in a

dance, or a ship, or in a chariot, ora camp, if

thou shouldest confound the order, and casting

the greater out of their proper place, shouldest

bring in the lesser into their rank, thou destroy

est all, and thus things are turned upside down.

Neither let us then destroy our order, nor place

the head below and the feet above: now this isl

done when we cast down right reason, and set,

our lusts, passions, and pleasure, over the,

rational part: whence violent are the billows,

and

tempest, all things being wrapt in darkness.

And, if thou wilt, let us first examine the

unseemliness which arises herefrom, and then

the loss. How then may this be clear to us, and

thoroughly known? Let us bring forward a

man in that frame of mind; enamoured of a

harlot and overcome bya dishonorable passion ;

and then we shall see the mockery which this

comes to. For what can be baser than a man

watching the doors before the harlots’ chambers,

and beaten by a whorish woman, and weeping,

and lamenting, and turning his glory into

shame? And if thou wilt also see the loss, call

to mind, I pray, the expenditure of money, the

extreme risks, the contests with rival lovers, the

wounds, the stripes received in such affrays.

Such also are they who are holden by the lust

of wealth ; or rather they behave themselves

more unseemly. For whereas these are wholly

occupied about one person; the covetous busy

themselves about all men’s substance alike, both

poor and rich, and long for things that are not ;

a thing which above all denotes the wildness of

their passion. For they say not, “ I would fain

have the substance of such a person or of such

another," only, but they want the very moun~

tains to be gold, and the housesand all that they

see; and they go forth into another world, and

this passion they feel to a boundless degree, and

at no point cease from theirlusting. What dis

course can set before us the tempest of those

thoughts, the waves, the darkness? And where

the waves and tempest are so great, what pleas

ure can there be ? There is not any; but

tumult, and anguish, and black clouds which

instead of rain bring great sorrow of heart : the

kind of thing

case of those who are enamoured of beauty not

their own. Wherefore they who have no pas

sionate love at all are in more pleasure than any

lovers.

great the confusion, and intolerable the,

which is wont to happen in the‘

l [5.] This however no man would gainsry.

But to me even he who loves, but restrains his

1‘ passion, seems to live more pleasurably than he

’ who continually enjoys his mistress. For though

the proof be rather difficult, nevertheless even at

; that disadvantagethe argument must be ventured

‘ on: the cause of the increased difficulty not be

, ing the nature of the thing, but because of the

jwant of meet hearers for this high morality.

‘Thus: whether is it pleasanter, tell me, to the

lover, to be despised by his beloved, or to be

honored, and to look down upon her? Evidently

the latter. Whom then, tell me, will the harlot

value more? Him that is a slave to her and is

already led captive at her will, or him that isabove

her nets and soareth higher than her arrows? Every

one must see, the latter. And about whom will

she take more thought, the fallen, or him that is

not yet so? Him that is not yet so, of course.

And which will be more an object of desire, he

who is subdued, or he who is not yet taken?

He who up to this time is not yet taken. And

if ye disbelieve it, I will produce my proof from

what takes place within yourselves. As thus:

of which woman would a man be more enam

ored; one that easily submits and gives her

self up to him, or one that denies, and gives him

trouble? Evidently of this last; since hereby

the longing is more vehemently kindled. Of

course then in the woman's case also exactly the

samething will happen. And him will they honor

and admire more who looks down upon them.

‘ But if this be true, so likewise is the other, that

he enjoys greater pleasure who is more honored

and beloved. Since the general too lets alone

the city that hath been once taken, but that

which stands out and maintains the struggle he be

sets with all diligence: and the hunter, when

the animal is caught, keeps it shut up in dark

ness as the harlot doth her lover, but pursues

that which flies from him.

But I shall be told, “ the one enjoys his de

sire, the other not so.” But freedom from

disgrace, and from being a slave under her

tyrannical commands, the not being led and

dragged about by her as a drudge, beaten, spit

upon, pitched head foremost; dost thou con»

sider this to be a small pleasure, tell me? Nay.

if one would accurately examine these things.

and were able to gather into one their insults.

complaints, everlasting quarrels, some arising

from their tempers, others from their wanton

ness, their enmities, and all the rest, such as

they only that feel them know ;-—-he. will find

that there is no war but hath more truces than

this wretched life of theirs. What pleasure then

meanest thou, tell me? The temporary and

,brief enjoyment of intercourse? But this speed

ily doth strife overtake, and storms, and rage,

and the same madness again.
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[6.] And these things have been said by us, , makes him the more brilliant. Since if one

as one would speak discoursing with licentious were to see a soldier returning from the war.

youths, who do not very patiently submit to . stained with gore and blood and brains, he will

hear our discourses of the kingdom and of hell. not loathe him nor turn from him on this account,

And now that we are bringing forward these but will even admire him the more. So then

topics also, it is not even possible to say how let us do, when we see any one returning, cov

great is the pleasure of the continent; if one ered with blood after the slaughter of his evil

frame in one’s own mind his crowns, his re- desire, let us the more admire him and become

wards, his converse with the angels, the pro- partakersof his battleandvictory, andsayto those

claiming of him before the world, his boldness, who indulge this wild love, “ show us the plea

those blessed and immortal hopes of his. sure you derive from lust; for the continent

“But intercourse hath a certain pleasure: " hath that which comes of his victory, but thou

for this they are continually repeating: “ while none from any quarter. But if ye should men

the continent continually suffers pain contending tion that which is connected with the criminal

with the tyranny of nature." Nay, but one act, yet the other is more manifest and satisfac

shall find just the contrary result. For this tory. For thou hast from the enjoyment some

violence and tumult is present with the unchaste thing brief and hardly apparent; but he from his

rather: there being in his body a violent tem- conscience, hath both a greater and an enduring

pest, and no sea in a storm so grievously vexed and a sweeter joy. ‘ The company of a woman '

as he; never withstanding his passion, but ever , hath surely no such power as self-command, to '

receiving blows from it; as the possessed and ‘ preserve the soul undisturbed and give it wings."

they that are continually rent in the midst by Well then: the continent man, as Isaid, thus

evil spirits. Whereas the temperate like a noble evidently makes his pleasure out to us: but in

champion continually giving blows to it, reaps thy case I see the dejection arising from defeat,

the best of pleasures, and sweeter than ten but the pleasure, desiring to see, I find not.

thousand of that kind; and this victory and his For what dost thou consider the moment of

good conscience, and those illustrous trophies, pleasure? That before the criminal action?

are ornaments for him continually to deck him- Nay, it is not so, for it is a time of madness and

self withal. ' delirium and frenzy: to grind the teeth and be

Asto theother, ifafter hisintercourse he hath a beside one’s self is not any pleasure: and if it

little respite, it must be counted nothing. For were pleasure, it would not produce the same

again the storm comes on, and again there are effects on you which they who are in pain

waves. But he that commands himself doth endure. For they who strike with their fists and

not suffer this tumult to lay hold of him at all, are stricken grind their teeth, and women in

nor the sea to arise, nor the wild beast to roar. travail distracted with pains do the same. So

And even if he endure some violence in restrain- that this is no pleasure, but frenzy rather, and

ing such an impulse, yet so doth the other also, confusion, and tumult. Shall we say then, the

continually receiving blows and stabs, and un- time after the action? Nay, neither is this.

able to endure the sting: and it is like as if For neither could we say that a woman just

there were a wild horse furious and struggling, delivered is in pleasure, but in release from

and one should check with the bridle, and hold certain pains. But this is by no means plea

him in with all skill: while another giving him sure, but weakness rather and falling away: and

the rein to escape the trouble, were dragged‘there is a great difference between these two.

along by him and carried hither and thither, What then is the time of pleasure, tell me? There

If I have spoken these things more plainly is none. But if there be any, it is so brief as

than is becoming, let no man blame me. For I not even to be apparent. At least, having zeal

desire not to make a brave show by a gravity of ously sought in a great many ways to detect and

words, but to make my hearers grave. apprehend it, we have not been able. But the

Therefore also the prophets spare no such time of the chaste man's pleasure is not such,

words, wishing to extirpate the licentiousness of 3 rather it is wider and evident to all. Or rather,

the Jews, but do even more nakedly inveighfallhis life is in pleasure, his conscience crowned,

against them than we do now in the things we ‘ the waves laid, no disturbance from any quarter

have spoken. For so a physician wishing to'arisingwithin him.

remove an ulcer doth not consider how he may Since then this man’s life is more in pleasure,

keep his hands clean, but how he may rid the while the life spent in love of pleasure is in

patient of the ulcer; and he who would raise on dejection and disquiets; let us flee from licen

high the lowly, first makes himself lowly; and tiousness, let us keep hold on continence, that we

he who seeks to slay the conspirator stains him- may also obtain the good things to come,

self with blood as well as the other, and this [through the grace and mercy, &c., 8:6.‘
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HOMILY XXXVIII.

r COR. xv. 1, 2.

Now I_make known unto you, brethren, the ggspel craftinessz," because he doth not straightway

P5520“: ugfnz’lvuvbwhfigiztofi'zoreciwzgé signify what he intends to effect, for fear of

saved: in what 3ivords I p’readhed it unto you}; bemg detected.’ but dresmg himself “P m a

mask of one kind, he fabricates arts of another

kind : and like a crafty enemy attacking a city

with walls, he secretly undermines it from be

low: so as thereby to be hardly guarded against

and to succeed in his endeavors. Therefore

such snares on his part being continually deter

ted, and these his crafty ambushes hunted out

]by this admirable and mighty man, he said.

“For we are not ignorant of his devices." (2

Cor. ii. 11.) So also here he unfolds his whole

guile and points out all his stratagems. and

whatsoever he would fain efi‘ect, Paul puts before

us, with much exactness going over all. Yea,

and therefore he put this head after the rest.

both because it was extremely necessary and

because it involves the whole of our condition.

And observe his consideration: how first hav

ing secured his own, he then proceeds even

beyond in his discourse, and them that are with

out he doth abundantly reduce to silence. Now

he secures his own, not by reasonings, but by

things which had already happened and which

themselves had received and believed to have

taken place: a thing which was most of all apt

to shame them, and capable of laying hold on

them. Since if they were unwilling to believe

after this, it was no longer Paul but themselves

they would disbelieve : which thing was a cen

sure on those who had once for all received it

and changed their minds. For this cause then

he begins also from hence, implying that he

needs no other witnesses to prove his speaking

truth, but those very persons who were deceived.

[2.] But that what I say may become clearer,

HAVING finished the discourse of spiritual

gifts, he passes to that which is of all most

necessary, the subject of the resurrection. For

in this too they were greatly unsound. And as

in men’s bodies, when the fever lays actual hold

of their solid parts, I mean the nerves and the

veins and the primary elements, the mischief

becomes incurable unless it receive much atten

tion; just so at that time also it was like to‘

happen. Since to the very elements of godli

ness the mischief was proceeding. Wherefore

also Paul uses great earnestness. For not of

morals was his discourse henceforth nor about

one man’s being a fornicator, another covetous,

and another having his head covered; but about

the very sum of all good things. For touching

the resurrection itself they were at variance.

Because this being all our hope, against this

point did the devil make a vehement stand, and

at one time he was wholly subverting it, at

another his word was that it was “past al

ready;” which also Paul writing to Timothy

called a gangrene, I mean, this wicked doctrine,

and those that brought it in he branded, saying,

“Of whom is Hymenoeus and Philetus, who

concerning the truth have erred, saying that the

resurrection is past already, and overthrow the

faith of some." (2 Tim. ii. 17, 18.) At one

time then they said thus, but at another that the

body rises not again but the purification of the

soul is the resurrection.

But these things that wicked demon per

suaded them to say, not wishing to overturn the we must needs in what follows attend to the

resurrection onl but also to show that all the , ,things done foryiour sakes are a fable For if lvery words What then arenthes'e ? “I make

' known unto you, brethren, saith he, “the
they were persuaded that there is no resurrec- I, gospel which I preached unto you}, Seest thou

tion of bcdies, he would have gradually _per- , with what modesty he commences? seest thou

‘Tag? them "112" "Bigger. wasd chriigt rilseii' how from the beginning he points out that he is

n hereupon e we“ mtro uce asot '5 m bringing in no new nor strange thing? For he

due course, that He had not come nor had done who ,, maketh kno‘m" that which was ,llread

. x . ' ‘ Ywhait He dld' For smh ‘5 the .Craft of .the known but afterwards had fallen into oblivion,

devil. Wherefore also Paul calls it “ cunning H maketh known n by recalling it into memory.

 

 

‘ rim Aéyq; rimyyekwdprjv I'm-iv. 9 pe9o6a'av. Eph. iv. 14.
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And when he called them “ brethren," even

from hence he laid the foundation of no mean

part of the proof of his assertions. For by no

other cause became we “ brethren," but by the

dispensation of Christ according to the flesh.

And this is just the reason why he thus called ,

them, at the same time soothing and courting,

them, and likewise reminding them of their in~

numerable blessings.

And what comes next again is demonstrative

of the same. What then is this? “ The gos

pel." For the sum of the gospels hath its orig

inal hence, from God having become man and

having been crucified and having risen again.

This gospel also Gabriel preached to the Virgin,

this also the prophets to the world, this also the

apostles all of them.

“ Which I preached unto you, which also ye

received, wherein also ye stand. By which also

ye are saved, in what word I preached unto

you; if ye hold it fast, except ye believed in

vain.”

Seest thou how he calls themselves to be

witnesses of the things spoken ? And he saith

not, “ which ye heard," but, “ which ye re

ceived," demanding it of them as a kind of de

posit, and showing that not in word only, but

also by deeds and signs and wonders they re

ceived it, and that they should hold it safe.

Next, because he was speaking of the things

long past, he referred also to the present time,

saying, “ wherein also ye stand," taking the

vantage ground of them that disavowal might

be out of their power, though they wished it

never so much. And this is why at the begin

ning he said not, “ I teach you,” but, ‘I make

known unto you ’ what hath already been made

manifest.”

And how saith he that they who were so

tossed with waves “ stand ? " He feigns ignor

ance to profit them; which also he doth in

the case of the Galatians, but not in like man

ner. For inasmuch as he could not in that

case affect ignorance, he frames his address in

another way, saying, “I have confidence

toward you in the Lord, that ye will be none

otherwise minded.” (Gal. v. to.) He said not,

“that ye were none otherwise minded,” be

cause their fault was acknowledged and evi

dent, but he answers for the future; and yet

this too was uncertain; but it was to draw them

to him more effectually. Here however he doth

feign ignorance, saying, “ wherein also ye.

stand.”

Then comes the advantage; “ by which also

ye are saved, in what words I preached it unto

you.” “ So then, this present exposition is for

clearness and interpretation. For the doctrine

itself ye need not,” saith he, “ to learn, but to

 

be reminded of it and corrected." And these,l

things he saith, leaving them no room to plunge

into recklessness once for all.

But what is, “in what word I preached it

unto you?" “ After what manner did I say,"

saith he, “that the resurrection takes place?

For that there is a resurrection I would not say

that ye doubt : but ye seek perhaps to obtain a

clearer knowledge of that saying. This then

will I provide for you: for indeed I am well

assured that ye hold the doctrine." Next, be

cause he was directly afiirming, “ wherein also

ye stand;" that he might not thereby make

them more remiss, he alarms them again, say

ing, “If ye hold it fast, except ye believed in

vain; ” intimating that the stroke is on the

chief head, and the contest for no common

things but in behalf of the whole of the faith.

And for the present he saith it with reserve, but

as he goes on and waxes warm, he throws off

the veil and proceeds to cry out‘, and say,

“ But if Christ hath not been raised then is our

preaching vain, your faith also is vain: ye are

yet in your sins: " but in the beginning not so:

for thus it was expedient to proceed, gently and

by degrees.

Ver. 3. “For I delivered unto you first of all

that which I also received."

Neither here doth he say, “ I said unto

you," nor, “ I taught you,” but uses the same

expression again, saying, “ I-delivered unto you

that which also I received : " nor again here

doth he say, “ I was taught,” but, “ I received : ”

‘establishing these two things; first, that one

ought to introduce nothing from one’s self;

next, that by demonstration from his deeds

they were fully persuaded, not by bare words:

and by degrees while he is rendering his argu

ment credible, he refers the whole to Christ,

and signifies that nothing was of man in these

doctrines.

But what is this, “ For I delivered unto you

first of allz?” for that is his word. “In the

beginning, not now.” And thus saying he

brings the time for a witness, and that it were

the greatest disgrace for those who had so long

time been persuaded now to change their

minds: and not this only, but also that the

doctrine is necessary. Wherefore also it was

“ delivered " among “ the first,” and from the

beginning straightway. And what didst thou

so deliver ? tell me. But this he doth not say

straightway, but first, “ I received.” And what

didst thou receive? “ That Christ died for

our sins.” He said not immediately that there

is a resurrection of our bodies, yet this very

thing in truth he doth establish, but afar off

and by other topics saying that “ Christ died,"

and laying before a kind of strong base and

 ‘ ywuqf Aoin‘riiir 17" nI'lmAyf 50f.

’ or update“.
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irrefragable foundation of the doctrine concern- ,

ing the resurrection. For neither did he‘

simply say that “ Christ died ; " although even

this were sufficient to declare the resurrection,

but with an addition, “Christ died for our

sins.H

[3.] But first it is worth while to hear what

those who are infected with the Manichaaan doc

trines say here, who are both enemies to the

truth and war against their own salvation.

What then do these allege P By death here, they

say, Paul means nothing else than our being in

sin ; and by resurrection, our being delivered

from our sins. Seest thou how nothing is

weaker than error P And how it is taken by

its own wings, and needs not the warfare from

without, but by itself it is pierced through?

Consider, for instance, these men, how they

too have pierced themselves through by their

own statements. Since if this be death, and

Christ did not take a body, as ye suppose, and

yet died, He was in sin according to you. For

I indeed say that He took unto Himself a body

and His death, I say, was that of the flesh;

but thou denying this, wilt be compelled to

affirm the other. But if He was in sin, how

saith He, “Which of you convinceth Me of

sin P” and “ The prince of this world cometh,

and hath nothing in me P ” (John viii. 46; xiv.

30.) and again, “ Thus it becometh Us to ful

fill all righteousness ? ” (Mat. iii. 15.) Nay,

how did He at all die for sinners, if Himself

were in sin? For he who dies for sinners

ought himself to be without sin. Since if he

himself also sin, how shall he die for other

sinners? But if for others’ sins He died, He

died being without sin : and if being without

sin He died, He died_-not the death of sin;

for how could He being without sin ?—but the

death of the body. Wherefore also Paul did

not simply say, “ He died," but added, “ for

our sins : ” both forcing these heretics against

their will to the confession of His bodily death,

and signifying also by this that before death He

was without sin : for he that dies for others’

sins, it followeth must himself be without sin.

Neither was he content with this, but added,

“ according to the Scriptures : ” hereby both

again making his argument credible, and inti

mating what kind of death he was speaking

of : since it is the death of the body which the

Scriptures everywhere proclaim. For, “they

pierced My hands and My feet,” (Ps. xxi. r8.)

ple," saith one, “ is He come1 to death : ” and,

the Lord delivered Him up for our sins : ” and,

“ He was wounded for our transgressions."

(Is. liii.) But if thou2 dost not endure the Old

Testament, hear John crying out and declarirg

both, as well His slaughter in the body

as the cause of it : thus, “Behold," saith he,

“the Lamb of God, Who taketh away the

sin of the world’: " (John i. 29.) and

Paul saying, “ For Him Who knew no sin,

He made to be sin on our behalf, that

we might become the righteousness of God in

Him : ” ( 2 Cor. v. 21.) and again, “Christ

redeemed us from the curse of the law, having

become a curse for us : ” (Gal. iii. 13.) and

again, “having put off from himself princi~

palities and powers, He made a show of them

openly, triumphing over them ; ” (Col. ii. 15.‘)

and ten thousand other sayings to show what

happened at His death in the body, and

because of Our sins. Yea, and Christ Himself

saith, "for your sakes I sanctify Myselfs”

and, “now the prince of this world hath

‘been condemned‘; ” showing that having no sin

he was slain.

[4.] Ver. 4. “And that he was buried.”

And this also confirms the former topics, for

that which is buried is doubtless a body. And

here he no longer adds, “according to the

Scriptures." He had wherewithal, neverthe<

less he adds it not. For what cause ? Either

because the burial was evident unto all, both

then and now, or because the expression,

“ according to the Scriptures,” is set down of

both in common. Wherefore then doth he add,

“according to the Scriptures,” in this place,

“ and that He rose on the third day according

to the Scriptures," and is not content with the

former clause, so spoken in common P Because

this also was to most men obscure : wherefore

here again he brings in “the Scriptures” by

inspiration, having so conceived this thought so

wise and divine.

How is it then that he doth the same in re

gard of His death-"P Because in that case too,

although the cross was evident unto all and in

!the sight of all He was stretched upon it; yet

the cause was no longer equally so. The fact

indeed of his death all knew, but that He suf—

fered this for the sins of the world was no

longer equally known to the multitude. Where

fore he brings in the testimony from the Scrip

tUl'CS.

saith He, and, “they shall look on Him Whom

they pierced.” (John xix. 37. Zech. xii. to.)

And many other instances, too not to name all

one by one, partly in words and partly in types,

one may see in them stored up, setting forth

His slaughter in the flesh and that He was slain

for our sins. For, “ for the sins of my peo

This however hath been sufliciently proved by

what we have said. But where have the Scrip

1 i'prn. I.XX,1',X0q.

"' As a Manichamn. _

5 john xvii. i9. inrip m'nwv.

‘ nhn xvi. 1r. xa-ran'xpL-mt. rec. text xéltpumt.

' I‘he Benedictines insert anegative here, which contradicts the

sense, and is not in Savile.
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tures said that He was buried, and on the third

day shall rise again? By the type of Jonah

which which also Himself alleges, saying, “As

Jonah was three days and three nights in the

whale’s belly, soshall also the Son of Man

be three days and three nights in the heart of

the earth." (Mat. xii. 40.) By the bush in

the desert. For even as that burned, yet was.

not consumed, (Exod. iii. 2.) so also that body

died indeed, but was not holden of death con

tinually‘. And the dragon also in Daniel shad

ows out this. For as the dragon having taken

the food which the prophet gave, burst asunder .

in the midst ;2 even so Hades having swallowed

down that Body, was rent asunder, the Body of

itself cutting asunder its womb and rising

again.

Now if thou desirest to hear also in words

those things which thou hast seen in types, listen

to Isaiah, saying, “ His life is taken from the

earth,” (Isa. liii. 8, to, r 1.)‘ and, “ it pleaseth the

Lord to cleanse Him from His wound...to show

unto Him light: ” and David before him, “ Thou

wilt not leave My soul to Hades, nor wilt Thou

suffer Thy Holy One to see corruption.” (Ps.

xvi. to.) '

Therefore Paul also sends thee on to the

Scriptures, that thou mayest learn that not with

out cause nor at random were these things done.

For how could they, when so many prophets are

describing and proclaiming them beforehand?

And no where doth the Scripture mean the

death of sin, when it makes mention of our

Lord's death, but that of the body, and a burial

and resurrection of the same kind.

[5.] Ver. 5. “ And that He appeared to Ce

phas : ” he names immediately the most credible

of all. “ Then to the twelve.”

Ver. 6. “Then he appeared to above five

hundred brethren at once ; of whom the greater

part remain until now, but some are fallen

asleep."

Ver. 7. “Then he appeared to James ; then

to all the Apostles.”

Ver. 8. “And last of all, as unto one born

out of due time, he appeared to me also."

Thus, since he had mentioned the proof from

the Scriptures, he adds also that by the events,

|
.
.

i

 producing as witnesses of the resurrection, after

the prophets, the apostles and other faithful

men. Whereas if he meant that other resur

rection, the deliverance from sin, it were idle

for him to say, He appeared to such and such

an one; for this is the argument of one who is

establishing the resurrection of the body, not of

one obscurely teaching deliverance from sins.

Wherefore neither said he once for all, “He

appeared,” although it were sufficient for him

to do so, setting down the expression in com

mon: but now both twice and thrice, and al

most in each several case of them that had seen

Him he employs it. For “ He appeared," saith

he, “ to Cephas, He appeared to above five hun

dred brethren, He appeared to me also.” Yet

surely the Gospel saith the contrary, that He

was seen of Mary first. (Mark xvi. 9.) But

among men He was seen of him first who did

most of'all long to see Him.

But of what twelve apostles doth he here

speak‘? For after He was received up, Matthias

was taken into the number, not after the resur

rection immediately. But it is likely that He

appeared even after He was received up. At

any rate, this our apostle himself after His ascen

sion was both called, and saw Him. Therefore

neither doth he set down the time, but simply

and without defining recounts the appearance.

For indeed it is probable that many took place;

wherefore also John said, “This third time He

was manifested.” (John xxi. t4.)

“ Then He appeared to above five hundred

brethren.” Some say that “ above"," is above

from heaven ; that is, “ not walking upon earth,

but above and overhead He appeared to them: "

adding, that it was Paul's purpose to confirm, not

the resurrection only, but also the ascension.

Others say that the expression, “above five

hundred,” means, “more than five hundred.”

“ Of whom the greater part remain until

now.” Thus, “ though I relate events of old,"

saith he, “ yet have I living witnesses.” “ But

some are fallen asleep." He said not, “are

dead," but, “ are fallen asleep,” by this expres

sion also again confirming the resurrection.

“ After that, He was seen of James.” Isup

pose, His brother. For the Lord is said to have

Himself ordained him and made him Bishop in

Jerusalem first. “Then to all the apostles."

For there were also other apostles, as the seventy.

“And last of all he appeared unto me also,

as unto one born out of due time.” This is

rather an expression of modesty than any thing

 

‘ This Sign is variously yet without contradiction interpreted b

the Fathers. St. Augustin considers it a type of the glory of Go ,

inhabiting the Jewish people, yet not consuming the thorny hardv

St. Cyril (in £1011. l. i. p. 263.) of

the Divine Nature inhabitin the Human. yet not consuming it, in

the person of our Lord. 'heodnret (in lat.) says, "The power

and mercy of God are proclaimed by the circumstance, that the

bush being mere brushwood was not consumed by the nnquench

able fire: i think however that other intimations are conveyed by

this circumstance: as that Israel, plotted against by the Egyptians,

should not be consumed, but overcome his enemies ; and that the

Unly-Begotten, being made incarnate and dwelling in the Virgin's

Womb, shall keep that virginity inviolate." Tertull. (adv. Gnas!

c l.) alludes to it, as representing the Church in the fire of perse

cuti in.

’ Bel and the Dragon, v. 27:

' [,XX. in our vers. "it

shall see...and be satisfied."

ness of their heart. t. v. p. :5.

‘[lt is generally considered that “ the twelve " is simply a desig

nation of the Apostolic college. C.]

‘imam. 'IOne wonders that Chrysostom should mention this

meaning 0 the word, yet it has been ado ted by Peter Martyr

and Seinler. It is certainly far more natura to take it as

the A. V., especially as it is connected with a numeral.

iven in

ad the

pleased the Lord to bruise Him...He Apostle intended to express the meaning " from above," he would

doubtless have used the word Emory. C.]
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else. For not because he was the least, there

fore did he appear to him after the rest. Since

even if He did call him last, yet he appeared

more illustrious than many which were before

him, yea rather than all. And the five hundred

brethren too were not surely better than James,

because He appeared to them before him.

Why did He not appear to all at the same

time? That He might first sow the seeds of

faith. For he that saw Him first and was ex

actly and fully assured, told it unto the residue:

then their report coming first placed the bearer

in expectation of this great wonder, and made‘

way before for the faith of sight. Therefore

neither did He appear to all together, nor in

the beginning to many, but to one alone first,

and him the leader of the whole company and

the most faithful : since indeed there was great

need of a most faithful soul to be first to receive

this sight. For those who saw him after others

 

had seen him, and heard it from them, had in,

their testimony what contributed in no small

degree to their own faith and tended to prepare

their mind beforehand; but he who was first

counted worthy to see Him, had need, as I,

have said, of great faith, not to be confounded

by a sight so contrary to expectation. There

fore he appears to Peter first. For he that first

confessed Him to be Christ was justly also

counted worthy first to behold His resurrection.

And not on this account alone doth He appear

to him first, but also because he had denied

Him, more abundantly to comfort him and to

signify that he is not despaired of, before the

rest He vouchsafed him even this sight and to him i

first entrusted His sheep. Therefore also He ap

peared to the women first. Because this sex was

made inferior, therefore both in His birth and

in His resurrection this first tastes of His grace.

But after Peter, He appears also to each at

intervals, and at one time to fewer, at another

to more, hereby making them witnesses and

teachers of each other, and rendering His

apostles trustworthy in all that they said.

[6.] “ And last of all, as unto one born out

of due time, he appeared to me also.” What

mean here his expressions of humility, or

wherein are they seasonable ? For if he wishes'

to show himself worthy of credit and to enrol

himself among the witnesses of the resurrection,

he is doing the contrary of what he wishes:

since it were meet that he exalt himself and

show that he was great, which in many places

he doth, the occasion calling for it. Well, the

very reason why he here also speaks modestly is

his being about to do this. Not straightway, how

ever, but with his own peculiar good sense : in

that having first spoken modestly and heaped up

against himself many charges. he then magnifies

the things concerning himself.

 

reason be? That, when he comes to utter that

great and lofty expression concerning himself.

“I labored more abundantly than all,” his dis

course may be rendered more acceptable, bctb

hereby, and by its being spoken as a conse

quence of what went before and not as a lead

ing topic. Therefore also writing to Timothy,

and intending to say great things concerning

himself, he first sets down his charges against

himself. For so all persons, when speaking in

high terms of others, speak out freely and with

boldness: but he that is compelled to praise

himself, and especially when he also calls him

self to witness, is disconcerted and blushes.

Therefore also this blessed man first declares his

own misery, and then utters that lofty expres

sion. This then he doth, partly to abate the

ofi'ensiveness of speaking about himself, and

partly that he might hereby recommend to their

belief what he had to say afterwards. For he

that truly states what things are discreditable

' to him and conceals none of them, such as that

he persecuted the Church, that he laid waste the

faith, doth hereby cause the things that are hon

orable to him also to be above suspicion.

And consider the exceeding greatness of his

humility. For having said, “ and last of all He

appeared to me also,” he was not content with

this: “For many that are last shall be first,"

saith He, “and the first last." (Matt. xx. 16.)

Therefore he added, “as unto one born out of

due time.” Neither did he stop here, but adds

also his own judgment and with a reason, saying,

Ver. 9. “ For I am the least of the apostles.

that am not meet to be called an apostle, because

I persecuted the Church of God."

And he said not, of the twelve alone, but also

of all the other apostles. And all these things

he spake, both as one speaking modestly and

because he was really so disposed as I said, mak

ing arrangements also beforehand for what was

intended to be spoken and rendering it more

acceptable. For had he come forward and said.

“ Ye ought to believe me that Christ rose from

the dead; for I saw Him and of all I am the

most worthy of credit, inasmuch as I have

labored more,” the expression might have of

fended the hearers: but now by first dwelling

on the humiliating topics and those which in

volve accusation, he both took off what might

be grating in such a narrative, and prepared the

way for their belief in his testimony.

On this account therefore neither doth he sim

ply, as I said, declare himselfto be the lastand un~

worthy of the appellation of an apostle, but also

states the reason, saying, “ because I persecuted

the Church.” And yet all those things were

forgiven, but nevertheless he himself never for

got them, desiring to signify the greatness of

What may the j God’s favor : wherefore also he goes on to say,
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[7.] killer. to. “But by the grace of God l'a great Arnan. But how he “labored more

an: what I am.”

Seest thou again anotherl excess of humility?

in that the defects he imputes to himself, but of\ as also the other Apostles?”

I abundantly than they,” he indicated above,

saying, “ Have we no right to eat and to drink,

And again, “to

the good deeds nothing; rather he refers all to them that are without law as without law."

God. Next, lest he might hereby render his Thus, both where exactness was to be displayed,

bearer supine, he saith, “ And His grace which he overshot all: and where there was need to

was bestowed upon me was not found vain." tcondescend, he displayed again the same great

And this again with reserve: in that he said

not, “I have displayed a diligence worthy of

His grace, ” but, “ it was not found vain.”

“ But I labored more abundantly than they

all." He said not, “I was honored," but, “I

labored;" and when he had perils and deaths

to speak of, by the name of labor he again

abates his expression.

Then again practicing his wonted humility, this

also he speedily passes by and refers the whole to

God, saying, “ Yet not I, but the grace of God

which was with me." What can be more ad

mirable than such a soul? who having in so

many ways depressed himself and uttered but

one lofty word, not even this doth he call his

own ; on every side finding ways, both from the

former things and from them that follow after,

to contract this lofty expression, and that be

cause it was of necessity that he came to it.

But consider how he abounds in the expres

sions of humility. For so, “to me last of all

He appeared,” saith he. Wherefore neither doth

he with himself mention any other, and saith,

“as of one born out of due time,” and that

himself is “the least of the apostles," and not

even worthy of this appellation. And he was not

content even with these, but that he might not

superiority.

But some cite his being sent to the Gentiles

and his overrunning the larger part of the world.

Whence it is evident that he enjoyed more

grace. For if he labored more, the grace was

also more: but he enjoyed more grace, because

:he displayed also more diligence. Seest thou

1how by those particulars whereby he contends

and strives to throw into shade the things con~

Ecerning himself, he is shown to be first of all?

[8.] And these things when we hear, let us

also make open show of our defects, but of our

.excellencies let us say nothing. Or if the

‘ opportunity force it upon us, let us speak of

them with reserve and impute the whole to God’s

grace : which accordingly the Apostle also doth,

1 ever and anon puttinga bad mark upon his former

‘life, but his after-state imputing to grace, that

he might signify the mercy of God from every

, circumstance : from His having saved him such

ashe was, and when saved making him again such

as he is. Let none accordingly of those who

‘are in sin despair, let none of those in virtue be

confident, but let the one be exceeding fearful

‘and the other forward. For neither shall any

; slothful man be able to abide in virtue, nor one

. that is diligent be weak to escape from evil.

seem in mere words to be humble-minded, heiAnd of both these the blessed David is an

states both reasons and proofs: of his being;example, who after he slumbered a little, had a

“ one born out of due time,” his seeing Jesus great downfall : and when he was pricked in his

last; and of his being unworthy even of theheart, again hastened up to his former height.

 

name of an apostle, “ his persecuting the‘

Church.” For he that is simply humble-minded ‘

doeth not this: but he that also sets down the

reasons utters all from a contrite mind. Where ;

fore also he elsewhere makes mention of thesei

same things, saying, “AndI thank him that,

enabled me; even Christ Jesus our Lord, for‘

that He counted me faithful, appointing me to hisservice, though I was beforeablasphemer, and a

persecutor, and injurious.” (1 Tim. i. 12,13.)

But wherefore did he utter at all that same;

lofty expression, “1 labored more abundantly‘

than they?" He saw that the occasion com

pelled him. For had he not said this, had he

only depreciated himself, how could he with

boldness call himself to witness, and number

himself with the rest, and say,

Ver. II. “ Whether then it be I or they, so

we preach."

 

For the witness ought to be trustworthy, and

' in'pav conj. Savile. gripes Bened.

 

Since in fact both are alike evils, both despair

and slothfulness; the one quickly casting a man

down from the very arch of the heavens; the

other not suffering the fallen to rise again.

Wherefore with respect to the one, Paul said,

“ Let him that thinketh he standeth take heed

lest he fall:” (1 Cor. x. 12.) but unto the

other, “To-day if ye will hear His voice,

harden not your hearts: (Heb iv. 7.) and

again, “ Lift up the hands that hang down and

the palsied knees." (Heb. xii. 12.) And him

too that had committed fornication but repented,

he therefore quickly refreshes, ‘fthat such an.

one might not be swallowed up with his over

much sorrow?" (2 Cor. ii. 7.)

Why then in regard of other griefs art thou

cast down, 0 man? Since if for sins, where

only grief is beneficial, excess works much mis

chief, much more for all other things. For

wherefore grievest thou? That thou hast lost

money ? Nay, think of those that are not even
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filled with bread, and thou shalt very speedily

obtain consolation. And in each of the things

that are grievous to thee mourn notthe things

that have happened, but for the disasters that

have not happened give thanks. Hadst thou

money and didst thou lose it? Weep not for

the loss, but give thanks for the time when thou

didst enjoy it. Say like Job, “Have we

received good at the hand of the Lord, and shall

we not receive evil?” (Job ii. to.) And

together with that use this argument also ; that

even if thou didst lose thy money, yet thy body

thou hast still sound and hast not with thy pover- :

ty to grieve that it also is maimed. But hath thy

body too endured some outrage ? Yet is not

this the bottom of human calamities, but in the

middle of the cask thou art as yet carried along.

For many along with poverty and maiming,_

both wrestle with a demon and wander in des

erts: others again endure other things more

grievous than these.

lot to suffer all that it is possible for one to bear.

These things then ever considering, bear in

mind them that suffer worse, and be vexed at

none of those things: but when thou sinnest,

only then sigh, then weep; I forbid thee not,

nay I enjoin thee rather; though even then with

moderation, remembering that there is return

ing, there is reconciliation. But seest thou

others in luxury and thyself in poverty: and

another in goodly robes, and in preeminence?

Look not however on these things alone, but.

also on the miseries that arise out of these.

And in thy poverty too, consider not the beg

gary alone, but the pleasure also thence arising

do thou take into account. For wealth hath

indeed a cheerful mask, but its inward parts are

full of gloom; and poverty the reverse. And

shouldest thou unfold each man’s conscience, in

the soul of the poor thou wilt see great security

and freedom: but in that of the rich, confu-l

sions, disorders, tempests. And if thou

grievest, seeing him rich, he too is vexed much

more than thou when he beholds one richer than

himself. And as thou fearest him, even so doth

he another, and he hath no advantage over thee

in this. But thou art vexed to see him in

office, because thou art in a private station and

one of the governed. Recollect however the

day of his ceasing to hold ofiice. And even

before that day the tumults, the perils, the

fatigues, the flatteries, the sleepless nights, and

all the miseries.

[9.] And these things we say to those who

have no mind for high morality: since if thou

knowest this, there are other and greater things

whereby we may comfort thee: but for the pres

ent we must use the coarser topics to argue with

thee. When therefore thou seest one that is rich,

think of him that is richer than he,and thou wilt see

For may it never be our I

‘wretched because he is not one of the highest

 

him in the same condition with thyself. And

after him look also on him that is poorer than

thyself, consider how many have gone to bed

hungry, and have lost their patrimony, and live

in adungeon, and pray for death every day.

For neither doth poverty breed sadness, nor

wealth pleasure, but both the one and the other

our own thoughts are wont to produce in us.

And consider, beginning from beneath: the

scavenger grieves and is vexed that he cannot

be rid of this his business so wretched and es

teemed so disgraceful: but if thou rid him of

this, and cause him, with security, to have plenty

of the necessaries of life, he will grieve again

that he hath not more than he wants: and

if thou grant him more, he will wish to double

them again, and will therefore vex himself no

less than before: and if thou grant him twofold

or threefold, he will be out of heart again be

cause he hath no part in the state: and if you

provide him with this also, he will count himself

officers of state. And when he hath obtained

this honor, he will mourn that he is not a ruler;

and when he shall be ruler, that it is

not of a whole nation; and when of a

whole nation, that it is not of many nations;

and when of many nations, that it is not of all.

When he becomes a deputy, he will vex himself

‘again that he is not a king; and if a king, that

he is not so alone; and if alone, that he is not

also of barbarous nations; and if of barbarous

nations, that he is not of the whole world even :

and if of the whole world, why not likewise of

another world? And so his course of thought

going on without end does not suffer him ever to

be pleased. Seest thou, how even if from being

mean and poor thou shouldest make a man a

king, thou dost not remove his dejection, with

out first correcting his turn of thought, enamor

ed as it is of having more?

Come, let me show thee the contrary too,

that even if from a higher station thou shouldest

bring down to a lower one him that hath consid

eration, thou wilt not cast him into dejection and

grief. And if thou wilt, let us descend the

same ladder, and do thou bring down the satrap

from his throne and in supposition deprive him

of that dignity. I say that he will not on this

account vex himself, if he choose to bear in

mind the things of which I have spoken. For

he will not reckon up the things of which he

hath been deprived, but what he hath still, the

glory arising from his office. But if thou take

away this also, he will reckon up them who are

in private stations and have never ascended to

such sway, and for consolation his riches will

suffice him. And if thou also cast him out

again from this, he will look to them that have

a moderate estate. And if thou shouldest take
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away even moderate wealth, and shouldest allow

him to partake only of necessary food, he may

think upon them that have not even this, but:

wrestle with incessant hunger and live in prison.

.-\nd even if thou shouldest bring him into that

prison-house, when he reflects on them that lie

under incurable diseases and irremediable pains,

he will see himself to be in much better circum

stances. And as the scavenger before mention

ed not even on being made a king will reap any

cheerfulness, so neither will this man ever vex

himself if he become a prisoner. It is not then

wealth that is the foundation of pleasure, nor

poverty of sadness, but our own judgment, and

the fact, that the eyes of our mind are not pure,

nor are fixed anywhere and abide, but without

limit flutter abroad. And as healthy bodies, if

they be nourished with bread alone, are in

good and vigorous condition : but those that are

sickly, even if they enjoy a plentiful and varied

diet, become so much the weaker; so also it is

wont to happen in regard of the soul. The

mean spirited, not even in a diadem and un

speakable honors can be happy: but the self

denying, even in bonds and fetters and poverty,

will enjoy a pure pleasure.

[10.] These things then bearing in mind, let

us ever look to them that are beneath us. There

is indeed, I grant, another consolation, but ofa

high strain in morality, and mounting above the

grossness of the multitude. What is this? That

wealth is naught, poverty is naught, disgrace is

naught, honor is naught, but for a brief time

 

and only in words do they differ from each other.

And along with this there is another soothing

topic also, greater than it ; the consideration of

the things to come, both evil and good, the

things which are really evil and really good, and

the being comforted by them. But since many,

as I said, stand aloof from these doctrines, there

fore were we compelled to dwell on other topics,

that in course we might lead on to them the

receivers of what had been said before.

Let us then, taking all these things into ac

count, by every means frame ourselves aright,

and we shall never grieve at these unexpected

things. For neither if we should see men rich

in a picture, should we say they were to be

envied, any more than on seeing poor men there

depicted we should call them wretched and piti

able: although these are surely more abiding

than they whom we reckon wealthy. Since one

abides rich in the picture longer than in the

nature itself of things. For the one often lasts,

appearing such, even to a hundred years, but

the other sometimes, not having had so much as

a year to live at his ease in his possessions, hath

been suddenly stripped of all. Meditating then

on all these things, let us from all quarters build

up cheerfulness as an outwork against our irra

tional sorrow, that we may both pass the present

life with pleasure, and obtain the good things to

come, through the grace and mercy of our Lord

Jesus Christ, with Whom to the Father, with

the Holy Ghost, be glory, power, honor, now

and forever, and world without end. Amen.
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I Cor. xv. 11.

Whether then it be I or they, so we preach, and so ye

believed.

HAVING exalted the Apostles and abased him

self, then again having exalted himself above

them that he might make out an equality : (for

he did effect an equality, when he showed that

he had advantages over them as well as they

over him,) and having thereby proved himself

worthy of credit; neither so doth he dismiss

them, but again ranks himself with them,

pointing out their concord in Christ. Never

theless he doth it not so as that he should seem

to have been tacked on to them,1 but as himself

also to appear in the same rank. For so it was

profitable for the Gospel. Wherefore also he

‘ wpwzbfiMOm.

 
was equally earnest, on the one hand, that he

might not seem to overlook them ; on the other,

that he might not be on account of the honor

paid to them held cheap by those :hat were

under his authority. Therefore he also now

makes himself equal again, saying,

“Whether then it be I or they, so we

preach.” “From whomsoever," saith he,

“ ye choose to learn, learn ; there is no differ

ence between us.” And he said not, “if ye

will not believe me, believe them ; " but while

he makes himself worthy of credit and saith

that he is of himself sufficient, he afi‘irms the

same also of them by themselves. For the differ

ence of persons took no effect, their authority

being equal. And in the Epistle to the Galatians
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he doth this, taking them with him, not asalso

standing in need of them, but saying indeed

that even himself was sufficient: “For they

who were of repute imparted nothing to me: ”

(Gal. ii. 6.) nevertheless, even so I follow after

agreement with them. “For they gave unto

me,” saith he, “their right hands." (Gal. ii.

9.) For if the credit of Paul were always to

depend on others and to be confirmed by testi

mony from others, the disciples would hence

have received infinite injury. It is not there

fore to exalt himself that he doeth this, but

fearing for the Gospel. Wherefore also he here

saith, making himself equal, “ Whether it be I

or they, so we preach."

Well did he say, “we preach,” indicating

his great boldness of speech. For we speak

not secretly, nor1 in a corner, but we utter a

voice clearer than a trumpet. And he said

not, “we preached,” but, “even now ‘so we

preach.’ ” “And so ye believed.” Here he said

not, “ ye believe,” but, “ye believed."

Because they were shaken in mind, therefore he

ran back to the former times, and proceeds to

add the witness from themselves.

[2.] Ver. r2. “Now if Christ is preached

that He hath been raised from the dead, how

say some among you that there is no resurrec

tion of the dead P ”

Seest thou how excellently he reasons, and

proves the resurrection from the fact of Christ’s

being raised, having first established the former

in many ways ? “ For both the prophets spake

of it," saith he, “and the Lord Himself

showed it by His appearing, and we preach, and

ye believed ;” weaving thus his fourfold testi

mony ; the witness of the prophets, the witness

of the issue of events, the witness of the

apostles, the witness of the disciples ; or rather

a fivefold. For this very cause too itself

implies the resurrection; viz. his dying for

others’ sins. If therefore this hath been proved,

it is evident that the other also follows, viz.

that the other dead likewise are raised. And

this is why, as concerning an admitted fact, he

challenges and questions them, saying, “Now

if Christ hath been raised, how say some

among you that there is no resurrection of the

dead P”

Hereby also again abating the boldness of

the gainsayers : in that he said not, “how say

ye," but, “how say some among you.” And

neither doth he bring a charge against all nor

declare openly the very persons whom he

accuses, in order not to make them more reck

less: neither on the other hand doth he con

 

 

ceal it wholly, that he may correct them. For

this purpose accordingly, separating them from

the multitude, he strips himself for the contest

with them, by this both weakening and con

founding them, and holding the rest in their

conflicts with these firmer to the truth, nor

suffering them to desert to those that were busy

to destroy them : he being in fact prepared to

adopt a vehement mode of speech.

Further, lest they should say, “this indeed

is clear and evident unto all that Christ is raised.

and none doubts it; this doth not however

necessarily imply the other also, to wit, the res

urrection of mankind : "_for the one was both

before proclaimed and came to pass, and was

testified of by his appearing ; the fact, namely,

of Christ's resurrection: but the other is yet in

hope, i. e., our own part :_see what he doeth ;

from theother side again he makes it out: which

is a proofofgreat power. Thus, “ why do some

say,” saith he, “that there is no resurrection of

the dead?” Of course then the former also in

its turn is subverted by this, the fact, namely.

that Christ is raised. Wherefore also he adds.

saying,

Ver. 13. “But if there is no_resurrection of

the dead, neither hath Christ been raised."

Seest thou Paul's energy, and his spirit for the

combat, so invincible? how not only from what

is evident he demonstrates what is doubted, but

also from what is doubted, endeavors to demon~

strate to gainsayers the former evident proposi

tion P Not because what had already taken place

required demonstration, but that he might sig

nify this to be equally worthy of belief with

that.

[3.] “And what kind ofconsequence is this? "

saith one. “For if Christ be not raised, that

then neither should others be raised, doth fol

low: but that if others be not raised, neither

should Christ be raised, what reason can there

be in this?" Since then this doth not appear

to be very reasonable, see how he works it out

wisely, scattering his seeds beforehand from the

beginning, even from the very groundwork of

the Gospel: as, that “ having died for our

sins,” He was raised; and that He is “the

first-fruits of them that slept.” For the first

fruits_of what can He be the first-fruits, except

of them that are raised ? And how can He be

first-fruits, if they rise not of whom He is first

fruits? How then are they not raised ?

Again, if they be not raised, wherefore was

Christ raised? Wherefore came He? Where

fore did He take upon Him flesh, if he were

not about to raise flesh again? For He stocd

not in need of it Himself but for our sakes. llut

these things he afterwards set down as he gces

on; for the present he saith, “If the dead he

‘ (‘v wcpafiv'arm.

at Athens, so called because it had cognizance only of trivial and ob

scure matters, and because it was situate ivddmvci réirtp 1i; "(Mn-1:,

in an obscure part of the city. Hence the hrase. Pausan. Attic. :

a8 ; Demosth. trmtr. Timocr. p. 715 Ed. eiske.

The IrapaBva-rov was one of the inferior Courts -

not raised, neither hath Christ been raised," as
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urrection ? But as

though that were connected with this. For had

He not intended to raise Himself, He would not

have wrought that other work.

words of theirs and by their unbelief in the res

yet he saith nothing of the

incarnation, but of the resurrection. For not

His having become incarnate, but His hav

ing died, took away death; since while He

had flesh, the tyranny of death still had

dominion.

Ver. I4. “And if Christ hath not been

raised, then is our preaching vain, your faith

also is vain."

Although what followed in due course would 1

have been, “ but if Christ be not risen, ye fight

against thingsevident, and against so many proph

ets, and the truth of facts ;” nevertheless he states .

what is much more fearful to them: “then is our

preaching vain, your faith also is vain.” For

he wishes to shake thoroughly their mind : “ we

have lost all,” saith he, “all is over, if He be

not risen.” Seest thou how great is the mystery

of the oeconomy? As thus: if after death He

could not rise again, neither is sin loosed nor‘

death taken away nor the curse removed. Yea,

and not only have we preached in vain, but ye

also have believed in vain.

[4.] And not hereby alone doth he show the

impiety of these evil doctrines, but he further

contends earnestly against them, saying,

Ver. t5. “ Yea, and we are found false wit

nesses of God: because we witnessed of Him

that He raised up Christ; whom He raised not

up, if so be that the dead are not raised."

But if this be absurd, (for it is acharge against

God and a calumny,) and He raised Him not,

as ye say, not only this, but other absurdities

too will follow.

And again he establishes it all, and takes it

up again, saying,

Ver. 16. "For if the dead are not raised,

neither hath Christ been raised.”

For had He not intended to do this, He would

not have come into the world. And he names

not this, but the end, to wit, His resurrection;

through it drawing all things.

Ver. 1 7. “ And if Christ hath not been raised,

your faith is vain.”

With whatever is clear and confessed, he

keeps on surrounding the resurrection of Christ,

by means of the stronger point making even that .

which seems to be weak and doubtful, strong

and clear.

“ Ye are yet in your sins.’ For if He was

not raised, neither did He die; and if He died

not, neither did He take away sin: His death

being the taking away of sin. “ For b€hOl( ,"

saith one, “the Lamb of God, which taketh

away the sin of the world.” (]ohn i. 29.) But

Seest thou by

degrees the whole economy overthrown by those

how “ taketh away?” By His death. Where

fore also he called him a Lamb, as one slain.

But if He rose not again, neither was He slain:

and if He was not slain, neither was sin taken

away: and if it was not taken away, ye are in

it: and if ye are in it, we have preached in

vain: and if we have preached in vain, ye have

believed in vain that ye were reconciled. And

besides, death remains immortal, if He did not

arise. For if He too was holden of death anti

loosed not its pains, how released He all others,

being as yet Himself holden of it? Wherefore

also he adds,

Ver. 18. “ Then they also which are fallen

asleep in Christ have perished."

“ And why speak Iof you," saith be, “when

all those also are perished, who have done all

and are no longer subject to the uncertainty of

the future? ” But by the expression, “in

Christ," he means either “in the faith,” or

“they who died for His sake, who endured

many perils, many miseries, who walked in the

narrow way."’ -

Where are those foul-mouthed Manichees who

say that by the resurrection he here means the

liberation from sin? For these compact and

continuous syllogisms. holding as they do also

conversely, indicate nothing of what they say,

but what we affirm. It is true, “ rising again ”

is spoken of one who has fallen: and this is

why he keeps on explaining, and saith not only

that_He was raised, but adds this also, “from

the dead." And the Corinthians too doubted

not of the forgiveness of sins, but of the resurrec

tion of bodies.

But what necessity is there at all, that except

mankind be not without sin, neither should

Christ Himself be 50? Whereas, if He were not

to raise men up, it were natural to say, “ where—

fore came He and took our flesh and rose again?”

But on our supposition not so. Yea, and

whether men sin or do not sin, there is ever

with God an impossibility of sinning, and what

happens to us reaches not to Him, nor doth

one case answer to the other by way of conver

sion, as in the matter of the resurrection of the

body‘.

[4.] Ver. :9. “If in this life only we have

hoped in Christ, we are of all men most pitiable."

What sayest thou, 0 Paul? How “in this

 

‘[The author fails to ive the full force of this striking phrase.

it means "those whose s eep is a sleep in Christ." C.]

‘-'The Manichzans say, “ that Christ came in the last times, In

deliver not bodies but souls." St. Aug. n'r Ila-r”. §. 46. They

argued against the resurrection of the body from such texts as 1

Cor. v. 5; xv, 501 see Epiph. Htfrrs. (6. §. 86, 8 . Theyas well

as the old Gnostics, of course, took this line, h Jing as they did

the inherent corruption of matter.

‘ His argument may be thus briefly stated. The Apostle had in

| the former verses made use of the resurrection of Christ and our

resurrection nsterms implying one another. if (accurdin to the

Manichees) the word resurrection means only liberation rom sin,

, the terms no longer imply one another. For Christ by His divine

‘ nature cannot sin. It doth not therefore follow that, if we be not

, raised, Christ is not risen.
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life only have we hope," if our bodies be not

raised, the soul abiding and being immortal?

Because even if the soul abide, even if it be infin

itely immortal, as indeed it is, without the flesh it .

shall not receive those hidden good things, as‘

neither truly shall it be punished. For all things

shall be made manifest before the judgment

seat of Christ, “ that every one may receive the .

things done in the body, according to that he

hath done, whether it be good or ba .” (2 Cor.

v. 10.) Therefore he saith, “if in this life only

we have hope in Christ, we are of all men most

pitiable." For if the body rise not again, the

soul abides uncrowned without that blessedness

which is in heaven. And if this be so, we shall

enjoy nothing then at all: and if nothing then,

in the present life is our recompense. ‘* What

then in this respect can be more wretched than

we? ” saith he.

But these things he said, as well to confirm

them in the doctrine of the resurrection of the‘

body, as to persuade them concerning that im

mortal life, in order that they might not sup

pose that all our concerns end with the present

world. For having sufficiently established what

he purposed by the former arguments, and hav

ing said, “ if the dead are not raised, neither

hath Christ been raised ; but if Christ were not

raised, we have perished, and we are yet in our

sins; " again he also subjoins this, thoroughly

demolishing their arrogance.

intends to introduce any of the necessary ,doc

trines, he first shakes thoroughly their hard

ness of heart by fear: which accordingly he

did here, having both above scattered those

seeds, and made them anxious, as those who

had fallen from all: and now again after an

other manner, and so as they should most severely

feel it, doing this same thing and saying, “ ‘ we

are of all men most pitiable,’ if after so great

conflicts and deaths and those innumerable

evils, we are to fall from so great blessings, and

our happiness is limited by the present life.”

For in fact all depends on the resurrection.

So that even hence it is evident that his

discourse was not of a resurrection from sins,

but of bodies, and of the life present and to‘

come.

[5.] Ver. :0. “But now hath Christ been

raised from the dead, the first-fruits of them

that are asleep."

Having signified how great mischiefs are bred ~

from not believing the resurrection, he takes up 8

the discourse again, and says, “ But now hath

Christ been raised from the dead; ” continu

ally adding, “from the dead,” so as to stop1

the mouths of the heretics. “The first-fruits

of them that slept.” But if their first-fruits,

then themselves also, must needs rise again.

‘ lit. sew up, inéj'afimpu.

For so when he.

‘ Whereas if he were speaking of the resurrection

, from sins, and none is without sin ;—for even

1 Paul saith, “ I know nothing against myself, yet

am I not hereby justifiedz ; "_how shall there

be any who rise again, according to you P

Seest thou that his discourse was of bodies ?

And that he might make it worthy of credit, he

continually brings forward Christ who rose

Iagaiu in the flesh.

Next he also assigns a reason. For, as I said,

when one asserts but does not state the reason,

his discourse is not easily received by the mul

titude. What then is the reason ?

Ver. 21. “ For since by man came death,

by man came also the resurrection of the

dead.”

But if by a man, doubtless by one having a

body. And observe his thoughtfulness, how

on another ground also he makes his argument

inevitable. As thus: “he that is defeated,”

saith he, “ must in his own person also renew

the conflict, the nature which was cast down

must itself also gain the victory. For so the re

proach was wiped away.”

But let us see what kind of death he is speaking

of.

Ver. 22. “For as in Adam all die, even so

in Christ shall all be made alive.”

What then? tell me; did all die in Adam the

death of sins? How then was Noah righteous

in his generation? and how Abraham? and how

job? and how all the rest? And what, I pray?

shall all be made alive in Christ P Where then

are those who are led away into hell fire?

Thus, if this be said of the body, the doctrine

stands: but if of righteousness and sin, it doth

so no longer.

Further, lest, on hearing that the making alive

is common to all, thou shouldest also suppose

that sinners are saved, he adds,

Ver. 23. “ But every man in his own or

der.”

For do not, because thou hearest of a resur

rection, imagine that all enjoy the same bene

fits. Since if in the punishment all will not suf

fer alike but the difference is great; much more

where there are sinners and righteous men shall

the separation be yet wider.

‘J 01350‘ e'uau-rq'; mivmda. I Cor. iv. 4.

a This may seem at first sight, especially to the English rmder,

inconsistent with such texts as Ephes. ii. i; Coloss. ii. :2, &c

But it will be found that the term vcxpoi. used in those texts, is ap

plied rather to each person's actual sin and its effects, lhan to the

eneral result of Adam's transgression :and that dwoOnnI-v, when

applied to the latter, relates to the death ofthe body: as in Rom.

v. 15. which is so expounded by St. Aug. do Nu/l. ii, 46.

[Whatever may be thought of the speaker's view of the former

part ofthis verse, it is clear that he does not make the "all" of the

second clause coextensive wirhlhe‘l all" of the firsi. Heexpress

excludes sinners. And he is right. Men are connected with Adam

by nature. but with Christ by faith and this is the work of race.

Adam and Christ are the two heads of humanity but in a di erent

way. The limitation of the second " all" is further confirmed by

-the fact that the whole discussion here is about believers. The

A ostle says nothing in this chapter about the resurrection of un

be ievers. C_]
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“ Christ the first-fruits, then they that are

Christ’s; ” i. e., the faithful and the approved. ,

Ver. 2.4. “ Then cometh the end."

For when these shall have risen again, all1

things shall have an end, not as now when after

Christ’s resurrection things abide yet in susq

pense. Wherefore he added, “at His coming,"

that thou mayest learn that he is speaking of

that time, “ when He shall have delivered up

the kingdom to God even the Father ; when He

shall have abolished all rule and all authority

and power.”

[6.] Here, give heed to me carefully, and

see that no part escape you of what I say.

For our contest is with enemiesl : wherefore we

first must practice the radar/1'0 ad aésurdum

which also Paul often doeth. Since in this way

shall we find what they say most easy of detec

tion. Let us ask them then first, what is the

meaning of the saying, “ When he shall have

delivered up the kingdom to God, even the

Father P ” For if we take this just as it stands

and not in a sense becoming Deity, He will not

after this retain it. For he that hath delivered

up to another, ceases any longer to retain a

thing himself. And not only will there be this

absurdity, but that also the other person who

receives it will be found not to be possessor of

it before he hath so received it. Therefore,

according to them, neither was the Father a

King before, governing our affairs : nor will it

seem that the Son after these things will be a

King. How then, first of all, concerning the

Father doth the Son Himself say, “ My Father

worketh hitherto, and I work : " (John v. 17.)

and of Him Daniel, “ That His kingdom is an

everlasting kingdom, which shall not pass

away P” (Dan. vii. r4.) Seest thou how many

absurdities are produced, and repugnant to the

Scriptures, when one takes the thing spoken

after the manner of men ?

But what“ rule,” then doth he here say, that

Christ “ putteth down P ” That of the angels P

Far from it. That of the faithful ? Neither is

it this. What rule then P That of the devils,

concerning which he saith, “Our wrestling is

not against flesh and blood, but against the

principalities, against the powers, against the

world-rulers of this darkness." (Ephes. vi.

12.) For now it is not as yet “put down"

perfectly, they working in many places, but

then shall they cease.

Ver. 25. “ For He must reign, till He hath

put all enemies under His feet."
 

 

‘ The partisans of Marcellus of Ancyra, who about the middle of

the fourth century) taught that the Personal Kingdom of the Son,

and indeed His ersonality. will cease at the last day, He being

such an emanation from the Father as shall be again absorbed into

the Father. See S. C ril, Cater/t. xv. 27. and others quoted by Bp.

Pearson on the Creed.’ Art. vi. part a. This error is supposed to

have occasioned the insertion at Constantinople of the words, “ Of

whose kingdom there shall be no end," in the Nicene Creed. 1!

appnrs that Marcellus alleged this text.

Again from hence also another absurdity is

produced, unless we take this also in a way

becoming Deity. For the expression “until,” is

one of end and limitation : but in reference to

God, this does not exist.

Ver. 26. “The last enemy that shall be

abolished is death. ”

How the last? After all, after the devil,

after all the other things. For so in the begin

ning also death came in last ; the counsel of

the devil having come first, and our disobedi

ence, and then death. Virtually then indeed

it is even now abolished : but actually, at that

time.

[7.] Ver. 27. “ For He hath put all things

in subjection under His feet. But when He

saith, All things are put in subjection, it is

manifest that He is excepted who did subject

all things unto Him.”

Ver. 28. “And when all things have been

subjected unto Him, then shall the Son also

Himself be subjected unto Him that did subject

all things unto Him.”

And yet before he said not that it was the

Father who “put things under Him,” but He

Himself who “abolishes.” For ~" when He shall

have abolished,” saith he, “ all rule and author

ity - ” and again, “for He must reign until He

hath put all His enemies under His feet.” How

then doth he here say, “ the Father P "

And not only is there this apparent perplex

ity, but also that he is afraid with a very unac

countable fear, and uses a correction, saying,

“He is excepted, who did subject all things

unto Him," as though some would suspect,

whether the Father might' Himself not be sub

ject unto the Son; than which what can be

more irrational P nevertheless, he fears this.

How then is it P for in truth there are many

questions following one upon another. Well,

give me then your earnest attention ; since in

fact it is necessary for us first to speak of the

scope of Paul and his mind, which one may

find everywhere shining forth, and then to sub

join our solution : this being itself an ingredi

ent in our solution.

What then is Paul’s mind, and what is his

custom P He speaks in one way when he dis

courses of the Godhead alone, and in another

when he falls into the argument of the econ

omy. Thus having once taken hold of our

Lord's Flesh, he freely thereafter uses all the

sayings that humiliate Him; without fear as

though that were able to bear all such expres

sions. Let us see therefore here also, whether

his discourse is of the simple Godhead, or

whether in view of the incarnation he asserts of

Him those things which he saith : or rather let

us first point out where he did this of which I

have spoken. Where then did he this P Writ
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ing to the Philippians he saith, “Who, being

in the form of God, counted it not a prize to beon

an equality with God, but emptied Himself of;

no reputation, taking the form of a servant,’

being made in the likeness of men : and being1

found in fashion as a man, He humbled l-lim-,

self, becoming obedient even unto death, yea,

the death of the cross. Wherefore hath God

highly exalted Him." (Phil. ii. 6-9.)

Seest thou how when he was discoursing of ‘

the Godhead alone, he uttered those great

things, that He “ was in the form of God " and

that He “ was equal with " Him that begat

Him, and to Him refers the whole ? But when

He showed Him to thee made flesh, he lowered

again the discourse. For except thou distin

guish these things, there is great variance

between the things spoken. Since, if He were

“ equal with God,” how did He highly exalt

one equal with Himself? If He were “ in the

form of God," how “gave” He Him “a

name?” for he that giveth, giveth to one that

hath not, and he that exalteth, exalteth one that

is before abased. He will be found then to be

imperfect and in need, before He hath received

the “ exaltation " and “ the Name; ” and many

other absurd corollaries will hence follow. But

if thou shouldest add the incarnation, thou

wilt not err in saying these things. These

things then here also consider, and with this

mind receive thou the expressions.

[8.] Now together with these we will state

also other reasons why this pericope of Scripture

was thus composed. But at present it is neces

sary to mention this: first, that Paul's discourse

was of the resurrection, a thing counted to be

impossible and greatly disbelieved: next, he

was writing to Corinthians among whom there

were many philosophers who mocked at such

things always. For although inother things

wrangling one with another, in this they all, as

with one mouth, conspired, dogmatically declar

ing that there is no resurrection. Contending

therefore for such a subject so disbelieved and

ridiculed, both on account of the prejudice

which had been formed, and on account of the

difiiculty of the thing ; and wishing to demon

strate its possibility, he first effects this from the

resurrection of Christ. And having proved it

both from the prophets, and from those who

had seen, and from those who believed: when

he had obtained an admitted rm'urtio art’ ab

xurzlum, he proves in what follows the resurrec

tion of mankind also. “ For if the dead rise

not," saith he, “ neither has Christ been

raised."

Further ; having closely urged these converse

arguments in the former verses, he tries it again

in another way, calling Him the “ first—fruits,”

 

and pointing to His “ abolishing all rule and‘

authority and power, and death last." “ How

then should death be put down," saith he.

“unless he first loose the bodies which he

held? " Since then he had spoken great things

of the Only-Begotten, that He “gives up the

kingdom," i.e., that He Himself brings these

things to pass, and Himself is victor in the war.

and “putteth all things under His feet," he

adds, to correct the unbelief of the multitude.

“ for He must reign till He hath put all His

enemies under His feet.” Not as putting an

end to the kingdom, did he use the expression

“ until,” but to render what was said worthy of

credit, and induce them to be confident. For

“ do not," saith he, “ because thou hast heard

that He will abolish all rule, and authority and

power," to wit, the devil, and the bands of

demons, (many as there are,) and the multitudes

of unbelievers, and the tyranny of death, and

all evils: do not thou fear as though His strength

was exhausted. For until He shall have done

all these things, “ He must reign; " not saying

this, that after He hath brought it to pass He

doth not reign ; but establishing this other, that

even if it be not now, undoubtedly it will be. For

His kingdom is not cut off: yea, He rules and

prevails and abides until He shall have set to

right all things.

And this manner of speech one might find

also in the Old Testament; as when it is said,

“ But the word of the Lord abideth for ever; ”

(Ps. cxix. 89.) and, “Thou art the same, and

Thy years shall not fail.” (Ps. cii. 27.) Now

these and such-like things the Prophet saith,

when he is telling of things which a long space

of time must achieve and which must by all

means come to pass ; casting out the fearfulness

of the duller sort of hearers.

But that the expression, “ until,” spoken of

God, and “ unto,” do not signify an end, hear

what one saith: “ From everlasting unto ever

lasting Thou art God : " (Ps. xc. 2.) and again,

“I am, I am,” and “Even to your old age I am

He.” (Isa. xlvi. 4.)

For this cause indeed doth he set death last,

that from the victory over the rest this also

might be easily admitted by the unbeliever. For

when He destroys the devil who brought in

death, much more will He put an end to His

work.

[9.] Since then he referred all to Him, the

“ abolishing rule and authority,” the perfecting

of His kingdom, (I mean the salvation of the

faithful, the peace of the world, the taking away

of evils, for this is to perfect His kingdom,) the

putting an end to death ; and he said not, ‘‘ the

Father by Him,” but, “ Himselfshall put down,

and Himself shall put under His feet,” and he

no where mentioned Him that begat Him; he

was afraid afterward, lest on thisaccount among
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sotne of the more irrational persons, either the

Son might seem to be greater than the Father,

or to beacertain distinct principle, unbegotten.l

And therefore, gently guarding himself, he

qualifies the magnitude of his expressions, say

ing, “ for He put all things in subjection under

His feet,” again referring to the Father these

high achievements; not as though the Son were

without power. For how could He be, of whom

he testified so great things before, and referred

to Him all that was said ? But it was for the

reason which I mentioned, and that he might

show all things to be common to Father and Son

which were done in our behalf. For that Him

self alone was sufficient to “put all things in

subjection under Him," hear again Paul saying,

(Phil. iii. 21.) “Who shall fashion anew the

body of our humiliation that it may be con

formed to the body of His glory, according to

the working whereby He is able even to subject

all things unto Himself."

Then also he uses a correction, saying, " But

when He saith, all things are put in subjection,

it is evident that He is excepted who did sub

ject all things unto Him," testifying even thence

no small glory to the Only-Begotten. For if

He were less and much inferior, this fear would

never have been entertained by him. Neither

is he content with this, but also adds another

thing, as follows. I say, lest any should doubt

ingly ask, “And what if the Father hath not

been ‘put under Him?’ this doth not at all

hinder the Son from being the more mighty; "

fearing this impious supposition, because that

expression was not sufficient to point out this

also, he added, going very much beyond it,

“ But when all things have been subjected unto

Him, then shall the Son also Himself be sub

jected;" showing His great concord with the

Father, and that He is the principle of all other

good things and the first Cause, who hath

begotten One so great in power and in achieve

ments.

[10.] But if he said more than the subject

matter demanded, marvel not. For in imitation

of his Master he doeth this: since He too pur

posing to show His concord with Him that begat

Him, and that He hath not come without His

mind, descends so far, I say not, as the proof

of concord demanded, but as the weakness of

the persons present required. For He prays to

His Father for no other cause but this; and

stating the reason He saith, “that they may

believe that Thou hast sent Me." (John xi. 42.)

In imitation therefore of Him, Paul here in hisidevils and His adversaries, in respect of His

manner of speech goes beyond what was

required; not that thou mightest have any sus

picion of a forced servitude, far from it; but‘

that he might the more entirely cast out those

‘6px;; d'ylwlrros.

 

impious doctrines. For so when he is minded to

pull up any thing by the roots, he is wont to do

it, and abundantly more with it’. Thus too,

for example, when he spake of a believing wife

and an unbelieving husband, companying with

one another by the law of marriage, that the

wife might not consider herself defiled by that

intercourse and the embraces of the unbeliever,

he said not, “ the wife is not unclean," nor,

“ she is no wise harmed by the unbeliever," but,

which was much more, “ the unbeliever is even

‘sanctified’ by her," not meaning to signify

that the heathen was made holy through her,

but by the very great strength of the expression

anxious to remove her fear. So also here, his

zeal to take away that impious doctrine by a

very strong utterance was the cause of his

expressing himself as he did. For as to suspect

the Son of weakness is extreme impiety: (where

fore he corrects it, saying, “ He shall put all

enemies under His feet : ”) so on the other hand

is it more impious to consider the Father inferior

to Him. Wherefore he takes it also away with

exceeding force. And observe how he puts it.

For he said not simply, “ He is excepted which

put all things under Him," but, “it is mani

fest," “ for even if it be admitted,” saith he,

“ nevertheless I make it sure."

And that thou mayest learn that this is the

reason of the things spoken, I would ask thee

this question: Doth an additional “subjec

tion” at that time befal the Son? And how

can this be other than impious and unworthy of

God? For the greatest subjection and obe

dience is this, that He who is God took the

form of a servant. How then will He be “ sub

jected?” Seest thou, that to take away the

impious notion, he used this expression? and

this too in a suitable though reserved sense?

For he becomes a Son and a divine Person, so

He obeys; not humanly, but as one acting

freely and having all authority. Otherwise how

is he co-enthroned ? How, “as the Father

raiseth up, even so He, whom He will? ” (John

v. 21.) How are “ all things that the Father

hath His,” and all that He bath, the Father’s?

(John xvi. 15.) For these phrases indicate to

us an authority exactly measured by‘ that of Him

that begat Him.

[11.] But what is this, “When He shall

deliver up the kingdom?" The Scripture

acknowledges two kingdoms of God, the one

by appropriation5, the other by creation“. Thus,

He is King over all, both Greeks and Jews and

“noAAy; n'xpirmt. r7; treptovdiq.

la'omaltgoptu.
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1‘ This distinction, in these terms, is found elsewhere in St.

Chrysostom; as on 47 (48) Psalm, v. 1 ; on I Tim. vi. 11; as

quoted by Suicer v. Bamku'a.
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creation: but He is King of the faithful and,

willing and subject, in respect of His making‘

them His own. This is the kingdom which is

said also to have a beginning. For concerning

this He saith also in the second Psalm, “Ask‘

of Me, and I shall give Thee the heathen for

Thine inheritance." (Ps. ii. 8.) Touching‘

this also, He Himself said to His disciples,

“ All authority hath been given unto Me by

My father,” (Matt. xxviii. 18.) referring all to

Him that begat Him, not as though of Himself

He were not sufficient, but to signify that He is‘

a Son, and not unbegotten. This kingdom

then He doth “ deliver up," i. e., “bring to a:

right end."

“ What then," saith one, "can be the reason

why He spake nothing of the Spirit?" Because

of Him he was not discoursing now, not doth

he confound all things together. Since also‘

where he saith, “There is one God the Father,

and one Lord Jesus," undoubtedly not as allow

ing the Spirit to be inferior, is he therefore

silent, but because for the time it was not

urgent, he so expressed himself. For he is

wont also to make mention of the Father only, I

yet we must not therefore cast out the Son: he

is wont to speak also of the Son and of the

Spirit only, yet not for this are we to deny1 the

Father.

But what is, “that God may be all in all?" I

That all things may be dependent upon Him,!

that none may suppose two authorities withouta

beginning, nor another kingdom separated off ;

that nothing may exist independent of him.

For when the enemies shall be lying under the

feet of the Son, and He having them cast under

His feet be at no variance with His Father, but

at concord with Him in entire perfection, then

He shall Himself “ be all in all."

But some say that he spake this to declare thej

removal of wickedness, as though all would

yield thenceforth and none would resist nor doI

iniquity. For when there is no sin, it is evi—?

dent that “God shall be all in all.”

[12.] But if bodies do not rise again, how

are these things true? For the worst enemy of

all, death, remains, having wrought whatever

he listed. “Nay,” saith one, “ for they shall

sin no more.” And what of that? For he is

not discoursing here of the death of the soul,

but of that of’the body? How then is he

“ put down?” For victory is this, the winning

of those things which have been carried off and

detained. But if men's bodies are to be

detained in the earth, it follows that the tyranny

of death remains, these bodies for their part

being holden, and there being no other body

for him to be vanquished in. But if this which

Paul spake of, ensue. as undoubtedly it will
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ensue, God’s victory will appear, and that a

glorious one, in His being able to raise again

the bodies which were holden thereby. Since

an enemy too is then vanquished, when a man

takes the spoils, not when he suffers them to

remain in the other’s possession: but unless

one venture to take what is his, how can we say

-that he is vanquished? After this manner of

victory doth Christ Himself say in the Gospels

that He hath been victorious, thus speaking,

“When he shall bind the strong man, then

shall he also spoil his goods.” tMatt. xii. 29.]

Since if this were not so, it would not be at all

amanifest victory. For as in the death of the

soul, “he that hath died is justified from sin;"

(Rom. vi. 7.) (and yet we cannot say that this

‘ is a victory, for he is not the victor who adds no

more to his wickedness, but he who hath done

away the former captivity of his passions ;) just

so in this instance also, I should not call death's

being stayed from feeding on the bodies of men

a splendid victory, but rather that the bodies

heretofore holden by him should be snatched

away from him.

But if they should still be contentious and

should say that these things were spoken of the

soul's death, how is this “destroyed last? ”

since in the case of each one at his Baptism it

hath been destroyed perfectly. If however tht u

speakest of the body, the expression is admis

sible; I mean, such a saying as that it will be

“ last destroyed.”

But if any should doubt why discoursing of

the resurrection, he did not bring forward the

bodies which rose again in the time of our

Lord, our answer might be the following: that

this could not be alleged in behalf of the resur

rection. For to point out those who after rising

died again, suited not one employed in prov

ing that death is entirely destroyed. Yea, this

is the very reason why he said that he is “ des~

troyed last," that thou mightest never more

suspect his rising again. For when sin is taken

away, much more shall death cease: it being

out of all reason when the fountain is dried up,

that the stream flowing from it should still sub

sist ; and when the root is annihilated, that the

fruit should remain.

[13.] Since then in the last day the enemies of

God shall be destroyed, together with death and

the devil and the evil spirits, let us not be de

jected at the prosperity of the enemies of God.

For the enemies of the Lord in the moment of

their glory and exaltation fail ,' “ yea, like smoke

have they failed away." (Ps. xxxvii. 20.)

When thou seest any enemy of God wealthy,

with armed attendants and many flatterers. be

not cast down, but lament, weep, call upon God,

that He may enrol him amongst His friends:

and the more he prospers being God's enemy,
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so much the more do thou mourn for him.

For sinners we ought always to bewai], but es

pecially when they enjoy wealth and abundance

of good days ; even as one should the sick, when

they eat and drink to excess.

But there are some, who when they hear these

words are of so unhappy a disposition, as to

sigh bitterly thereupon, and say, “Tears are

due to me who have nothing." Thou hast well

said, “who have nothing," not because thou

hast not what another hath, but because thou

accountest the thing such as to be called happy;

yea, for this cause art thou worthy of infinite

lamentations: even as, if a person living in

health should count happy him that is sick and

lying on a soft couch, this latter is not near so

wretched and miserable as he, because he hath

no sense of his own advantages. Just such a

result one may observe in these men’s case also:

nay, and hereby our whole life is confounded

and disordered. For these sayings have undone

many, and betrayed them to the devil, and

made them more pitiable than such as are

wasted with famine. Yea, that those who long

after more, are more wretched than mendicants,

as being possessed with a greater and bitterer

sorrow than they, is evident from what follows.

A drought once overtook our city, and all

were trembling for the last of evils, and were

beseeching God to rid them of this fear. And

one might see then that which was spoken of by‘

Moses; (Deut. xxviii. 23.) “the heavens be

come brass," and a death, of all deaths the

most horrible, waited for every day. But after

wards, when it seemed good to the merciful

God, beyond all expectation there was wafted

down from heaven a great and plentiful rain,

and thenceforth all were in holiday and feasting,

as having come up from the very gates of death.

But in the midst of so great blessings and the

common gladness of all, one of those exceed

inly wealthy people went about with a gloomy

and downcast countenance, quite dead with sor

row; and when many enquired the reason,

wherefore in the common joy of all men he

alone is sorrowful, he could not even keep

within him his savage passion, but goaded by

the tyranny of the disease, declared before them

all the reason. "Why," saith he, “having in

my possession ten thousand measures of wheat,

l have no means of disposing of them left.”

Shall we then count him happy, tell me, for

these words, for which he deserved to be stoned?

Him that was more cruel than any wild beast,

the common enemy? What sayest thou, man ?

Art thou sad because all did not perish, that

thou mightest gather gold? Hast thou not

heard what Solomon saith, (Prov. xi. 26.) “ He

that withholdethl com, the people shall curse

dvve'xuv LXX.
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him? ” but goest about a common enemy of the

blessings of the world, and a foe to the liber

_ality of the Lord of the world, and a friend cf

iMammon, or rather his-slave? Nay, doth not

that tongue deserve to be cut out, and the

heart to be quenched, that brought forth these

words ?

[14.] Seest thou how gold doth not suffer

men to be men, but wild beasts and fiends?

For what can be more pitiful than this rich

man, whose daily prayer is that there may be

famine, in order that he may have a little gold P

Yea, and his passion by this time is come round

to the contrary of itself: he not even rejoicing

in his abundant store of the fruits of the earth,

but on this very account grieving the rather, (to

such a pass is he come,) that his possessions are

infinite. Although one who hath much ought

to be joyful: but this man on that very account

is dejected. Seest thou that, as I said, the rich

do not reap as much pleasure from what is pres

ent, as they endure sorrow for what hath not yet

been added? For he that had innumerable

quantities of wheat did more grieve and lament

than he who suffered hunger. And while the

one, on merely having his necessary food, was

crowning himself and leaping for joy and giving

thanks to God; the other, who had so much,

was fretting and thought he was undone. It is

not then the superfluity which causes our pleas

ure, but a self-controlling mind: since without

this, though one obtain and have all, he will

feel as one deprived of all and will mourn ac

cordingly: inasmuch as this man too of whom

we are now speaking, even if he had sold all he had

for as large a sum as he wished, would again

have grieved that it was not for more; and if

he could have had more, he would again have

sought another advance; and if he had disposed

of the bushel for one pound, he would even then

have been distracted for sorrow, that the half

bushel could not be sold for as much. And if the

price were not set so high at first, marvel not.

Since drunkards also are not at first inflamed,

but when they have loaded themselves with

much wine, then they kindle the flame into

greater fierceness: so these men, by how much

more they have grasped, in so much the greater

poverty do they find themselves, and they who

gain more than others, are the very persons to

be the most in want.

[15.] But Isay these things not only to this

man, but also to each one of those who are so

diseased: those, I say, who raise the price of

their wares and make a traffic of the poverty of

their neighbors. For of humanity none any

where makes account: but every where the cov

etous desire brings out many at the time of sale.

 

And oil and wine is sold by one quicker, by

another more slowly, but neither out of regard

16
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to others; rather the one seeks gain, the other

to avoid loss by the spoiling of his produce.

Thus, because most men not making much.

account of the laws of God, shut up and keep

all in doors, God by other means leading them

to humanity,-that were it but of necessity they

may do something kind,_hath infused into

them the fear of greater loss, not allowing the.

fruits of the earth to keep any long time, in

order that out of mere dread of the damage

from their spoiling, they may expose for sale to

the needy, even against their will, such things

as they wickedly bury at home and keep.

However, after all this, some are so insatiable as

not even thereby to be corrected. Many, for

example, have gone so far as to empty whole,

casks, not giving even a cup-full to the poor

man, nor a piece of money to the needy, but

after it hath become vinegar, they dash it all

upon the ground, and destroy their casks to

gether with the fruit. Others again who would i

not give a part of a single cake to the hungry,

have thrown whole granaries into some river:

and because they listened not to God who bade

them give to the needy, at the bidding of the

moth, ~even unwillingly, they emptied out all

they had in their houses. in utter destruction and

waste ; drawing down upon their own heads to

gether with this loss much scorn and many a curse.

And such is the course of their affairs here;

but the hereafter, what words shall set before

us? For as these men in this world cast their

moth-eaten grain, become useless, into rivers;

even so the doers of such things, on this very

account become useless, God casts into thei

river of fire. Because as the grain by the moth

and worm, so are their souls devoured by cru_

elty and inhumanity. And the reason of these

things is their being nailed to things present,

and gaping after this life only. Whence also

such men are full of infinite sadness; for name

whatever pleasure thou wilt, the fear of their

end is enough to annihilate all, and such an one

“ is dead, while he is yet alive." (1 Tim. v. 6.)

Now then that unbelievers should have these

feelings, is no marvel; but when they who have ‘

partaken of so great mysteries and learned such

high rules of self-denial concerning things to

come, delight to dwell in things present, whatl

;herself to pleasure 5, is dead while she liveth."indulgence do they deserve ?

[16.] Whence then arises their loving to

dwell in present things?

mind to luxury, and fattening their flesh, and

making their soul delicate, and rendering their

burden heavy, and their darkness great, and

their veil thick. For in luxury the better part

is enslaved, but the worse prevails; and the

former is blinded on every side and dragged on

in its maimed condition ; while the other draws

and leads men about every where, though it

From giving their .

‘the devil, but luxury alone.

‘ a whole people.

i saith one, “ and

 
ought to be in the rank of things that are led.

Since great indeed is the bond between the

soul and the body ; the Maker having contrived

this, lest any should induce us to abhor itas

alien. For God indeed bade us love our en

emies ;_ but the devil hath so far prevailed as to

induce someI even to hate their own body.

Since when a man saith that it is of the devil,

he proves nothing else than this; which is the

extreme of dotage. For if it be of the devil,

what is this so perfect harmony, such as to

render it meet in every way for the energies of

the self-controlling soul? “ Nay,” saith one,

“if it be meet, how doth the body blind it?"

It is not the body which blinds the soul; far

from it, 0 man; but the luxury. But whence

do we desire the luxury? Not from our having

a body, by no means ; but from an evil choice.

For the body requires feeding, not high feed

ing 2, the body needs nourishing, not breaking

up and falling apart. You see that not to the

soul only, but to the very body also which re

ceives the nourishment, the luxury is hostile.

For it becomes weaker instead of strong, and

softer instead of firm, and sickly instead of

healthful, and heavier instead of light, and

slighter instead of compact, and illfavored in

stead of handsome, and unsavory instead of fra

grant, and impure instead of clean, and full of

pain instead of being at ease, and useless in

stead of useful, and old instead of young, and

decaying instead of strong, and slow and dull

instead of quick, and maimed instead of whole.

Whereas if it were of the devil, it ought not

to receive injury from the things of the devil,

I mean, from sin.

[I 7.] But neither is the body, nor food, of

For by means of

it that malignant fiend brings to pass his in

numerable evils. Thus did he make victims of3

“ For the beloved waxed fat,"

grew thick, and was enlarged,

and kicked." (Deut. xxxii. 15.) And thence

‘ also was the beginning of those thunderbolts on

Sodom. And to declare this, Ezekiel said,

“ But this was the iniquity of Sodom, in pride

and fulness of bread and refinements‘ they

waxed wanton.” (Ezek. xvi. 4.) Therefore

also Paul said, (I Tim. v. 6.) “ She that giveth

How should this be? Because as a sepulchre

she bears about her body, bound close to innum

erable evils 6. And if the body so perish, how

will the soul be affected; what disorder, what

 

1 The Manicharans, and Gnostic sects.
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' It is thy own soul, wretched woman, that thou hast lostithe

spiritual life gone, thou for a while leadest on a life of thine own.

and moves! about, wearing thy death upon thee." S. Cypr. q/IM

Lapsed, C. 30.
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waves, what a tempest will she be filled with? [18.] But if thou talkest of the pleasure of

Hereby, you see, she becomes unfltted for every luxury, thou wilt find it to go no farther than

duty, and will have no power easily to speak, I the throat: since as soon as it hath passed the

or hear, or take counsel, or do anything that l tongue, it is flown away, leaving behind in the

is needful. But as a pilot when the storm hath

got the better of his skill, is plunged into the

deep, vessels and sailors and all: so also the

soul together with the body is drowned in the

grievous abyss of insensibility.

For, in fact, God hath set the stomach in our

bodies as a kind of mill, giving it a propor

tionate power, and appointing a set measure

which it ought to grind every day. If therefore

one cast in more, remaining undigested it doth

injury to the whole body. Hence diseases and

weaknesses and deformities: since in truth lux

ury makes the beautiful woman not only sickly,

but also foul to look upon. For when she is

continually sending forth unpleasant exhala

tions, and breathes fumes of stale wine,_and is

more florid than she ought to be, and spoils

the symmetry that beseems a woman, and loses

all her seemliness, and her body becomes flabby,

her eyelids bloodshot and distended, and her

bulk unduly great, and her flesh an useless;

load : consider what a disgust it all produces.

Moreover, I have heard a physician say that.

many have been hindered from reaching their

proper height by nothing so much as luxurious

living. For the breath being obstructed by the

multitude of things which are cast in and being

occupied in the digestion of such things, that

which ought to serve for growth is spent on

this digestion of superfluities. Why need one

speak of gout, rheum dispersed every where,

the other diseases hence arising, the whole ab

omination? For nothing is so disgusting as a

woman pampering herself with much food.

Therefore among the poorer women one may see

more of beauty: the superfluities being con

sumed and not cleaving to them, like some

superfluous clay, of no use and benefit. For

their daily exercise, and labors, and hardships,

and their frugal table, and spare diet, minister

 

unto them much soundness of body, and thence

also much bloom.

body much that is disgusting. For do not I

pray look on the voluptuaries at table only, but

when you see them rise up, then follow them,

and you will see bodies rather of wild beasts

and irrational creatures than of human beings.

You will see them with headache, distended,

bound up, needing a bed and a couch and

plenty of rest, and like men who are tossed in a

great tempest and require others to save them,

and long for that condition in which they were

before they were swelled even to bursting‘: they

carrying their bellies about with a burden like

that of women with child, and can scarce step

forward, and scarce see, and scarce speak, and

scarce do anything. But if it should chance

that they sleep a little. they see again strange

dreams and full of all manner of fancies.

What should one say of that other madness

of theirs? the madness of lust, I mean, for this

also hath its fountains from hence. Yea, as

horses wild after the female, so they, goaded on

by the sting of their drunkenness, leap upon

all, more irrational than they, and more frantic

in their boundings; and committing many

more unseemlinesses which but to name is

unlawful. For they know not in fact any longer

what they suffer, nor what they do.

But not so he that keeps from luxury: rather

he sits in harbor, beholding other men’s ship

wrecks, and enjoys a pleasure pure and lasting,

following after that life which becomes him

that is free. Knowing therefore these things,

let us flee from the evil banquets of luxury and

cleave to a spare table; that being of a good

habit both of soul and body, we may both prac

tice all virtue, and attain the good things to

come, through the' grace and mercy of our Lord

Jesus Christ, with Whom to the Father, with

the Holy Ghost, be glory, power, and honor,

now and ever, and world without end. Amen.

‘ n-piv i'q 6wp'ifiayiivu.
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1 Con.

Else what shall they do which are baptized for the dead?

if the dead are not raised at all, why then are they

baptized for the dead ?

HF. takes in hand again another topic, estab

lishing what he said at one time from what God

doeth‘, and at another from the very things

which they practice". And this also is no small

plea for the defence of any cause when a man

brings forward the gainsayers themselves as wit

nessing by their own actions what he affirms.

What then is that which he means? Or will ye

that I should first mention how they who are

infected with the Marcionite heresy pervert this

expression? And I know indeed that I shall

excite much laughter; nevertheless, even on

this account most of all Iwill mention it that

you may the more completely avoid this dis

ease: viz., when any Catechumen departs

among them, having concealed the living man

under the couch of the dead, they approach the

corpse and talk with him, and ask him if he

wishes to receive baptism; then when he makes

no answer, he that is concealed underneath

saith in his stead that of course he should wish

to be baptized; and so they baptize him

instead of the departed, like men jesting upon

the stage”. So great power hath the devil over

the souls of careless sinners. Then being called

to account, they allege this.expression, saying

that even the Apostle hath said, “They who

are baptized for the dead.” Seest thou their

extreme ridiculousness? Is it meet then to ans

wer these things? I trow not; unless it were
 

‘ rrmti.
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i‘ Epiphanius relates the same thing of the followers of Cerin

thus, another section of the GnosticsI and m 5 it was continued in

his time bya kind of tradition in Asia inor and in Galatia.

Hrrr. xxviii. §. 6.

[The author justly dertdes this custom and the endeavor to ex

plain the passage as a referenceto it. Yet not a few ofthe soundest '

expositors hold that the Apostle was referring to the practice of

vicarious baptism, not that he approved of it but as an argument

r: mun-nu. See the vindication of it in Hod c (in [0) To the

same effect DeWette, Meyer, Stanley, Alford, einrici, Beet, and

Principal Edwards. On the other hand Canon Evans (in Bible

Cammeumry) contends strenuously for the interpretation of the

Greek Fathers. Theophylact, Theodoret. etc., and heartily approves

of Chrysostom's scornful repudiation of the monstroussuperstition.

lle insists that vicarious baptism in its legitimate issues must lead

to something like salvation by proxy. Then he asks, " Now if such

a su rstition. even in the germ, had a red in Corinth before

the ate of this e istle, would not Paui) ave come down upon it

with all his thun er? would he not have devoted a whole chap

ter to its extinction Y " To me there seems but one answer to these

questions. if so, then the Apostle could not referred to the prac

mce, even in the way of an argumrnlum ad Imminent. C.]

‘ baptized ?

xv. 29.

necessary to discourse with madmen of what

they in their frenzy utter. But that none of the

more exceedingly simple folk may be led can

tive, one must needs submit to answer even

these men. As thus, if this was Paul's mean

ing wherefore did God threaten him that is not

For it is impossible that any should

not be baptized henceforth, this being Onte

devised: and besides, the fault no longer lies

with the dead, but with the living. But to

whom spake he, “ Unless ye eat My flesh, and

drink My blood, ye have no life in your

selves? ” (John vi. 53.) To the living, or to the

dead, tell me? And again, “ Unless a man be

born again of water and of the Spirit, he cannot

see the kingdom of God.” (John iii. 5.) For if

this be permitted, and there be no need of the

mind of the receiver nor of his assent while he

lives, what hinders both Greeks and Jews thus

to become believers, other men after their

decease doing these things in their stead P

But not to prolong fruitless toil in cutting

asunder their petty spiders’ webs‘, come let us

unfold unto you the force of this expression.

What then is Paul speaking of?

[2.] But first I wish to remind you who are

initiated of the response, 5 which on6 that even’

ing they who introduce you to the mysteries bid

you make; and then I will also explain the say

ing of Paul: so this likewise will be clearer to

you; we after all the other things adding this

which Paul now saith. AndIdesire indeed

expressly to utter it, but I dare not on account

of the uninitiated; for these add a difficulty to

our exposition, compelling us either not to speak

clearly or -to declare unto them the ineffable

mysteries. Nevertheless, as I may be able, I

will speak as through a veil 7.

As thus: after the enunciation of those mys

tical and fearful words, and the awful rules of

the doctrines which have come down from

heaven, this also we add at the end when we

are about to baptize, bidding them say, “I be

, lieve in the resurrection of the dead," and upon

 

‘ tipuxm'dul. fitaatéwrovfle.

’ ipivme.

‘ robably Easter Eve. Vid. Bingham's Antt'gur'liu, ti. 6. s. 7. S.

Cyril, Led. 19, 1

" uwurnmrpe'vos.
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this faith we are baptized. For after we have

confessed this together with the rest, then at

last are we let down into the fountain of those

sacred streams. This therefore Paul recalling to

their minds said, “ if there be no resurrection,

why art thou then baptized for the dead‘?"

i. e., the dead bodies. For in fact with a view

to this art thou baptized, the resurrection of

thy dead2 body, believing that it no longer re

mains dead. And thou indeed in the words

makest mention of a resurrection of the dead;

but the priest, as in a kind of image, signifies to

thee by very deed the things which thou hast

believed and confessed in words. When with

out a sign thou believest, then he gives thee the

sign also; when thou hast done thine own part,

then also doth God fully assure thee. How

and in what manner? By the water. For the

being baptized and immersed and then emerg- ‘

ing, 15 a symbol of the descent into Hades and

return thence. Wherefore also Paul calls bap—

tism a burial, saying, “ Therefore we are buried

with Him by baptism into death.” (Rom. vi. 4.)

By this he makes that also which is to come

credible, I mean, the resurrection of our bodies.

For the blotting out sins is a much greater thing

than the raising up of a body. And this Christ

declaring, said, “ For whether is easier to say,

Thy sins are forgiven, or to say, Take up thy

bed, and walk? " (Matt. ix. 5.) “ The former is

the more difficult," saith He, “but since ye‘

disbelieve it as being hidden, and make the easier

instead of the more difficult the demonstration

of my power, neither will I refuse to afford you

this proof." Then saith He to the paralytic,

~" Arise, take up thy bed, and go unto thy house."

“ And howis this difficult,” saith one, “ when

it is possible to kings also and rulers? For they

too forgive adulterers and homicides.” Thou art

jesting, 0 man, who sayest these things. For to

forgive sins with God only is possible. But

rulers and kings, whether it is adulterers whom

they forgive or homicides, release them indeed

from the present punishment ; but their sin they

do not purge out. Though they should advance

to offices them that have been forgiven, though

they should invest them with the purple itself,

though they should set the diadem upon their

heads,yetso they would only make them kings,but

could not free them from their sin. It being

God alone who doeth this; which accordingly

in the Laver of Regeneration He will bring to

pass. For His grace touches the very soul, and

thence plucks up the sin by the root. Here is

the reason why he that hath been forgiven by

the king may be seen with his soul yet impure,

but the soul of the baptized no longer so, but
 

‘See before, Hum. 23. §. 3.

'1 i. e., the very act of immersion and emersion affirms the spirit

ual death and resurrection of thine own body. cf. Rom. vi. 3-5. as

quoted below, and the parallel places.

i

purer than the very sun-beams, and such as it

was originally formed, nay rather much better

than that. For it is blessed with a Spirit, on

every side enkindling it and making its holiness

intense. And as when thou art recasting iron

or gold thou makest it pure and new once more,

just so the Holy Ghost also, recasting the soul

in baptism as in a furnace and consuming its

sins, causes it to glisten with more purity than

all purest gold.

Further, the credibility of the resurrection of

our bodies he signifies to thee again from what

follows: viz., that since sin brought in death,

now that the root is dried up, one must not

after that doubt of the destruction of the fruit.

Therefore having first mentioned “the forgive

ness of sins,” thou dost next confess also “ the

resurrection of the dead ; ” the one guides thee

as by hand on to the other.

Yet again, because the term Resurrection is

not sufiicient to indicate the whole: for many

after rising have again departed, as those in the

Old Testament, as Lazarus, as they at the time

of the crucifixion : one is bid to say, “ and the

life everlasting," that none may any longer have

a notion of death after that resurrection.

These words therefore Paul recalling to their

minds, saith, “ What shall they do which are

baptized for the dead ? " “ For if there be no

resurrection,” saith he, “these words are but

scenery. If there be no resurrection, how per

suade we them to believe things which we do

not bestow?" Just as if a person bidding

another to deliver a document to the effect that

he had received so much, should never give the

sum named therein, yet after the subscription

should demand of him the specified monies.

What then will remain for the subscriber to do,

now that he hath made himself responsible,

without having received what he admitted he

had received ? This then be here saith of those

who are baptized also. “What shall they do

which are baptized,” saith he, “having sub~

scribed to the resurrection of dead bodies, and

not receiving it, but suffering fraud ? And

what need was there at all of this confession, if

the fact did not follow ? " *

[3.] Ver. 3o. “ Why do we also stand in jeop~

ardy every hour ? ”

Ver. 3i. “ I protest by that glorying in you

which I have in Christ Jesus our Lord, I die

daily.”

See again whence he endeavors to establish

the doctrine, from his own suffrage: or rather

not from his only, but from that also of the

other apostles. And this too is no small thing;

that the teachers whom you produce were full

  

I [Chrysostom‘s explanation of this famous crux, though fol

lowed by Erasmus, Cor. 2 Lap. and Wordsworth, has no! Incl gen

eral acceptance. But I have never seen any that is better. L1]
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of vehement conviction and signified the same

not by words only, but also by very deeds.

Therefore, you see, he doth not say simply,

“we are persuaded," for this alone was not

sufficient to persuade them, but he also furnishes

the proof by facts; as if he should say, “ in

words to confess these things haply seems to

you no marvel; but if we should also produce

unto you the voice which deeds send forth, what

can ye have to say against that? Hear ye then,

how by our perils also day by day we confess

these things? " And he said not “ I," but

“ we," taking along with him all the apostles

together, and thereby at once speaking mod

estly and adding credibility to his discourse.

For what can ye have to say? that we are

deceiving you when we preach these things, and

that our doctrines come of vain-glory? Nay,

our perils suffer you not to pass such asentence.

For who would choose to be in continual jeop

ardy to no purpose and with no effect? Where

fore also he said, “ Why do we also stand in

jeopardy every hour?” For if one should even 1

choose it through vain-glory, such his choice

will be but for once and again, not all his life

long, like ours. For we have assigned ouri

whole life to this purpose.

“I protest by that glorying in you which I

have in Christ Jesus our Lord, I die daily: ” by

glorying here, meaning their advancement.

Thus since he had intimated that his perils were

many, lest he might seem to say this by way of _

lamentation, “ far from grieving,” saith he, “ I ‘

even glory in suffering this for your sake.” And

doubly, he saith, he takes delight in it, both as

being in jeopardy for their sakes and as behold

ing their proficiency. Then doing what is usual

with him, because he had uttered great things, ,

he refers both to Christ.

But how doth he “ die daily?” by his read

iness and preparation for that event. And where- i

fore saith he these words? Again by these also

to establish the doctrine of the resurrection.

“ For who would choose,” saith he, “to undergo

so many deaths, if there be no resurrection nor

life after this? Yea, if they who believe in the

resurrection would scarcely put themselves in

jeopardy for it except they were very noble of

heart: much more would not the unbeliever (so

he speaks) choose to undergo so many deaths

and so terrible.” Thus, see by degrees how

very high he mounts up. He had said, “we

stand in jeopardy,” he added, “ every hour,”

then, “daily," then, “I not only ‘stand in

jeopardy,’ " saith he, but “ Ieven ‘ die: ’ ” he

concludes accordingly by pointing out also what

kind of deaths they were; thus saying,

Ver. 32. “ If after the manner of men I

fought with beasts at Ephesus, what doth it

profit me ? ”

 

What is, “ ifafter the mannerof men ? ” “ As

I far as pertains to men I fought with beasts: for

what if God snatched me out of those dangers?l

‘So that I am he who ought most to be in care

about these things ; I, who endure so great dan

gers and have not yet received any return. For

if no time of recompense is at hand, but our

reward is shut up in this present world, ours is

the greater loss. For ye have believed without

jeopardy, but we are slaughtered every day.”

But all these things he said, not because he

had no advantage even in the very suffering,

but on account of the weakness of the many,

and to establish them in the doctrine of the res

urrection : not because he himself was running

for hire; for it was a sufficient recompense to

him to do that which was pleasing to God. So

that when he adds, “ Ifin this life only we have

hoped in Christ, we are of all men most pitia

ble," it is there again for their sakes, that he

might by the fear of this misery overthrow their

unbelief of the resurrection. And in conde

scension to their weakness, he thus speaks.

Since in truth, the great reward is to please

Christ at all times: and apart from the recom

pense, it is a very great requital to be in jeopardy

for His sake.

[4.] “If the dead are not raised, let us eat

and drink for to-morrow we die.”

This word, be sure, is spoken in mockery:

wherefore neither did he bring it forward of

himself, but summoned the prophet of loftiest

sound, Isaiah, who discoursing of certain insen

sible and reprobate persons made use of these

words, “Who slay oxen and kill sheep to eat

flesh and drink wine; who say, Let us eat and

drink, for to-morrow we die. These things are

revealed to the ears of the Lord of Hosts,2 and

this iniquity shall not be forgiven you, till ye

die.” (Is. xxii. 13, I4. LXX.) Now if then

they were deprived of pardon who spake thus,

much more in the time of Grace.

Then that he might not make his discourse

too rough, he dwells not long upon his “ reduz

' It would seem (although not certainly) from the author's

m c of expression as if he supposed that the reference was to an

actual conflict in the arena but the prevailing view is that the

phrase is metaphorical, partly because as a oman citizen the

Apostle could not be legall subjected to that punishment, rrly

because so remarkable a eliverance could hardly fail ware

corded in the book of Acts, and partly because no reference is

made to anything of this kind in the long enumeration of his trials

in the eleventh chapter of Second Corinthians. The term was

often used by the ancients figuratively for contests with enraged

men. its employment by the Apostle gives us a lively picture of

the perils [0 which he was exposed. I natius (not 0lycn.rp,as

Bcel says) in his Epistle to the Romans orrows this hrase, say

ing " From Syria even unto Rome I am fighting with sts, huh

by land and sea. night and day, being bound to ten leopards, i. e.,:

band of soldiers." (1.]

" [This is an exact translation of the Greek which Chrysoswm

quotes accurately. ll is a fair specimen ofthe way in which the

translators of the Septuagint not infrequently turn lhc sense of

Holy Writ into nonsense. The Hebrew of the velscas given in

the Authorized Version correctly, is, " And it was revealed in min:

ears I: the Lord of Hosts." And yet i! is contended by not a few

that t c Hebrew text should be amended by the aid of the ancient

versions! 0]
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tio an’ absurd/1m,” but again turns his discourse

t0 exhortation, saying,

Ver. 33. “ Be not deceived: evil company

doth corrupt good manners."

And this he said, both to rebuke them aswith

out understanding, (for here he by a charitable

expression, calls “ good” that which is easily

deceived,) and also, as far as he could, to make

some allowance to them for the past with a view

to their return, and to remove from them and

transfer to others the greater part of his charges,

and so by this way also to allure them to repent

ance. Which he doth likewise in the Epistle to’

the Galatians, saying, “ But he that troubleth

you shall bear his judgment, whosoever he be.”

(Gal. v. to.) *

Ver. 34. “ Awake up righteously1 and sin

not.”

 

As if he were speaking to drunkards and ‘

madmen. For suddenly to cast every thing out "

of their hands, was the part of drunkards and‘,

madmen, in not seeing any longer what theyl

saw nor believing what they had before con-I

fessed. But what is, “righteously?" with al

view to what is profitable and useful. For it

is possible to awake up unrighteously, when a

man is thoroughly roused up to the injury of

his own soul. And well did he add, “ sin not,"

implying that hence were the sins of their unbe

lief. And in many places he covertly signifies

this, thatacorrupt life is the parent of evil doc

trines; as when he saith, “ The love of money

is a. root of all kinds of evil, which some reach

ing after, have been led astray from the faith.”

(r Tim. vi. to.) Yea, and many of those who

are conscious of wickedness and would fain not

pay its penalty are by this fear damaged also in

their faith concerning the resurrection : even as

they who do very virtuously desire even daily to

behold it.

“ For some have no knowledge of God; I

speak this to move you to shame.”

See how again he transfers his accusations to

others. For he said not, “Ye have no knowl

edge,” but,“some have no knowledge.” Because

disbelieving the resurrection is the temper of one

not fully aware that the power of God is irresis

table and sufficient for all things. For if outof

the things which are not He made the things

that are, much more will He be able to raise

again those which have been dissolved.

And because he had touched them to the

quick and exceedingly mocked them, accusing

them of gluttony, of folly, of madness; mitigat

ing those expressions, he saith, “ I speak to

move you to shame,” that is, to set upright, to

bring back, to make you better, by this shame

of yours. For he feared lest if he cut too deep,

he should cause them to start away. .

‘ Guru-(us. -

 

 

[5.] But let us not consider these things as

spoken to them only, but as addressed now also

to all who labor under the same (lisease, and live

a corrupt life. Since in truth not they who hold

corrupt doctrines only, but they too who are

holden of grievous sins, are both drunken and

frantic. Wherefore also to them may it be justly

said, “ Awake," and especially to those who are

weighed down by the lethargy of avarice ; who

rob wickedly. For there is a robbery which is

good, the robbery of Heaven, which injures not.

And although in respect of money it is impossi

ble for one to become rich, unless another first

, become poor: yet in spiritual things this is not

so, but wholly the reverse : it is impossible that

any should become rich without making

another’s store plentiful. For if thou help no

one, thou wilt not be able to grow wealthy.

Thus, whereas in temporal things imparting

causes diminution: in spiritual things, on the

contrary, imparting works increase, and the not

imparting, this produces great poverty and

brings on extreme punishment. And this is

signified by him who buried the talent. Yea,

and he too who hath a word of wisdom, by

imparting to another increases his own abun

dance, by making many wise: but he that

‘ buries it at home, deprives himself of his abun

dance by neglecting to win the profit of the

many. Again, he that had other gifts, by heal

ing many augmented his own gift: and was

neither himself emptied by the imparting, and

filled many others with his own spiritual gift.

And in all spiritual things this rule abides

unshaken. Thus also in the Kingdom, he that

makes many partakers with himselfof the King

dom will hereby the more completely have the

fruits of it in return : but he that studies not to

have any partaker will himself be cast out of

those many blessings. For if the wisdom of

this world of sense is not spent, though ten

thousand are forcibly seizing it; nor doth the

artificer by making many artificers lose his own

skill; much less doth he who seizes the King

dom make it less, but then will our riches be

increased when we call many to us for that pur

pose.

Let us seize then the things which cannot be

spent but increase whilst we seize them: let us

seize the things which admit of none to defraud

us of them by false accusation, none to envy us

for them. For so, if there were a place which

had a fountain of gold gushing forth with con

tinual flood, and flowing the more as more was

drawn from it; and there were another place

which had a treasure buried in the earth ; from

which wouldest thou desire to be enriched?

Would it not be from the first? Plainly. But

that this may not be a mere conception in words,

consider the saying in reference to the air and
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the sun. For these are seized by all, and satisfy

all. These, however, whether men enjoy or do

not enjoy them, abide the same undiminished:

but what I spake of is a much greater thing; for

spiritual wisdom abides not the same distributed

or not distributed: but it rather increases in the

distribution.

But if any endure not what I have said, but

still cleave to the poverty of worldly things,

snatching at the things which endure diminu

tion: even in respect of those again, let him call

to mind the food of manna (Exod. xvi. 20.)

and tremble at the example of that punishment. '

For what happened in that instance, this samei

result may one now also see in the case of cove- ;

tous men. But what then happened? wormsi

were bred from their covetousness. This also

now happens in their case. For the measure of

the food is the same for all; we having but one

stomach to fill; only thou who feedest luxu

riously hast more to get rid of. And as in that

case they who in their houses gathered more than t

the lawful quantity, gathered not manna, but‘

more worms and rottenness ; just so both in ,

luxury and in covetousness, the gluttonous and

drunken gather not more dainties but more cor

ruption.

[6.] Nevertheless, so much worse than they are

the men of our time. in that they experienced

this once for all and received correction; but

these every day bringing into their own houses

this worm much more grievous than that, neither

perceive it nor are satiated. For that these

things do resemble those in respect of our use;

less labor on them: (for in regard of punish

ment these are much worse :) here is the proof '

for thee to consider. .

Wherein, I ask, differs the rich man from the‘

poor? Hath he not one body to clothe? one

belly to feed? In what then hath he the advan- '

tage? In cares, in spending himself, in diso-‘

beying God, in corrupting the flesh, in wastingl

the soul. Yea, these are the things in which hej

hath the advantage of the poor : since if he had 1

many stomachs to fill, perhaps he might have

somewhat to say, as that his need was more and .

the necessity of expense greater. But even

“ now they may," saith one, “ reply, that

they fill many bellies, those of their domes~ ,

tics, those of their hand-maidens." But this is!

done, not through need nor for humanity's

sake, but from mere pride: whence one cannot

put up with their excuse.

For why hast thou many servants? Since as

in our apparel we ought to follow our need only,

and in our table, so also in our servants. What,‘

need is there then? None at all. For, in fact,

one master need only employ one servant; or,

rather two or three masters one servant. But if

this be grievous, consider them that have none

 

1

 

and enjoy more prompt attendance. For Gcd

hath made men sufficient to minister unto them

selves, or rather unto their neighbor also. And

if thou believe it not, hear Paul saying, “ These

hands ministered unto my necessities, and to

them that were with me." (Acts xx. 34.) After

that he, the teacher of the world and worth}

of heaven, disdained not to serve innumerable

others; dost thou think it a disgrace, unless

thou carriest about whole herds of slaves, not

knowing that this in truth is what most of all

brings shame upon thee? For to that end did

God grant us both hands and feet, that we might

not stand in need of servants. Since not at all

for need's sake was the class of slaves intro

duced, else even along with Adam had a slave

been formed; but it is the penalty of sin and

the punishment of disobedience. But when

Christ came, He put an end also to this. “ For

in Christ Jesus there is neither bond nor free."

(Gal. iii. 28.) So that it is not necessary to

have a slave: or if it be at all necessary, let it

be about one only, or at the most two. What

mean the swarms of servants? For as the sel

lers of sheep and the slave-dealers, so do our

rich men take their round, in the baths and in

the forum.

However, I will not be too exact. We will

allow you to keepasecond servant. But if thou

collect many, thou dost it not for humanity's

sake, but in self-indulgence. Since if it be in

care for them, I bid thee occupy none of them in

ministering to thyself, but when thou hast pun

chased them and hast taught them trades

whereby to support themselves, let them go free.

But when thou scourgest, when thou puttest

them in chains, it is no more a work of human

ity.

And I know that I am giving disgust to my

hearers. But what must I do? For this I am

set, and I shall not cease to say these things,

whether any thing come of them or not. For

what means thy clearing the way before thee in

the market place? Art thou walking then

among wild beasts that thou drivest away them

that meet thee? Be not afraid; none of these

bite who approach thee and walk near thee.

But dost thou consider it an insult to walk along

side of other men? What madness is this, what

prodigious folly, when a horse is following

close after thee, to think not of his bringing

on thee any insult; but if it be aman, unless

he be driven an hundred miles off, to reckon that

he disgraces thee. And why hast thou also ser

vants to carry fasces, employing freemen as

slaves, or rather thyself living more dishonorw

bly than any slave? For, in truth, meaner than

any servant is he who bears about with him so

much pride.

Therefore they shall not so much as have a
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\vhich thou drivest away; not by thy servant,

but by thyself: not with this scourge, but with

that which is spiritual.

drives away

thou art thyself driven from thine high place

any servant can drive thy neighbor.

sight of the real liberty, who have enslaved

themselves to this grievous passion.

thou must drive and clear away, let it not be

them that come nigh thee, but thine own pride

Since now thy servant

them that walk by thy side, but

more disgracefully by thine own self-will than

But if,

descending from thy horse, thou wilt drive away

pride by humility, thou shalt sit higher and‘

place thyself in greater honor, needing no ser

vant to do this. I mean, that when thou art

become modest and walkest on the ground, thou

Nay, if

 

wilt be seated on the car of humility which

bears thee up to the very heavens, that car which

hath winged steeds‘: but if falling from it, thou

pass into that of arrogance, thou wilt be in no

better state than the beggars who are drawn

along the ground, nay even much more

wretched and pitiable than they: since them

the imperfection of their bodies compels

thus to be drawn, but thee the disease of thine

own arrogance. “ For every one that exalteth

himself," saith He, “ shall be abased." (Matt.

xxiii. 12.) That we then may not be abased

but exalted, let us approach towards that exal

tation. For thus also shall we “ find rest for our

souls " according to the divine oracle, and shall

obtain the true and most exalted honor; the

which may we all obtain, through the grace and

mercy, &c. 81c.

HOMILY XLI.

1 COR. xv. 35, 36.

But some one will say, How are the dead raised? and

with what manner of body do they come? Thou

foolish one, that which thou thyself sowest is not

quickened, except it die.

GENTLE and lowly as the apostle is

to a great degree every where, he here,

adopts a style rather pungent, because of

the impiety of the gainsayers. He is not

however content with this, but he also employs

reasons and examples, subduing thereby even‘

the very contentious. And above he saith,

“ Since by man came death, by man came also

the resurrection of the dead;” but here he

solves an objection brought in by the Gentiles.

And see how again he abates the vehemence of ,

his censure; in that he said not, “ but perhaps,

ye will say,” but he set down the objectori

indefinitely, in order that, although employingl;

his impetuous style with all freedom, he might'

not too severely wound his hearers. And he

states two difficulties, one touching the manner

of the resurrection, the other, the kind of

bodies. For of both they on their part made a

question, saying, “How is that which hath;

been dissolved raised up?” and, “with whati

manner of body do they come?” But what

means, “with what manner of body?" It is

as if they had said, “ with this which hath beenwasted, which hath perished, or with some

other?"

Then, to point out that the objects of their

enquiry are not questionable but admitted

points, he at once meets them more sharply,

saying, “Thou foolish one, that which thou

 

lthyself sowest is not quickened, except it die."

Which we also are wont to do in the case of

those who gainsay things acknowledged.

[2.] And wherefore did he not at once

appeal to the power of God? Because he is

discoursing with unbelievers. For when his

discourse is addressed to believers, he hath not

much need of reasons. Wherefore having said

elsewhere, “ He shall change the body of your

humiliation, that it may be fashioned like to the

body of his glory,” (Phil. iii. 21.) and having

indicated somewhat more than the resurrection,

he stated no analogies, but instead of any (lem

onstration, brought forward the power of God,

going on to say, “according to the working

whereby He is able to subject all things to Him

self.” But here he also urges reasons. That

is, having established it from the Scriptures, he

adds also in what comes after, these things over

and above, with an eye to them who do not

obey the Scriptures; and he saith, “ O foolish

one, that which THOU sowest: " i. e., “ from

thyself thou hast the proof of these things, by

what thou doest every day, and doubtest thou

yet? Therefore do I call thee foolish because

of the things daily done by thine own self thou

art ignorant, and being thyself an artificer of a

resurrection, thou doubtest concerning God."

Wherefore very emphatically he said, “what

THOU sowest’," thou who art mortal and per

ishing. 5

' Alluding perhaps to the story of Bellerophon.

'‘ m‘: 5 on'dpue

‘ '‘ ()ur apostle'S inference is as firm and strong, as it is emphat

ical; Stu/tel Tu quad .rrminar @r. O fool! T/mt 'wlu‘til
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And see how he uses expressions appropriatel regards the resurrection, but the manner of the

to the purpose he had in view : thus, “ it is not l resurrection, what is the kind of body which

quickened,” saith he, “ except it die." Leav- I shall rise again ; as whether it be of the same

ing, you see, the terms appropriate to seed, as kind, or better and more glorious. And he

that “it buds.” and “grows,” and “is dis- takes both from the same analogy, intimating

solved,” he adopts those which correspond to that it will be much better.

our flesh, viz. “ it is quickened," and, “except But the heretics, considering none of these

it die ;” which do not properly belong to things, dart in upon us and say, “one body

seeds, but to bodies. falls and another body rises again. How then

And he said not, “ after it is dead it lives," | is there a resurrection P For the resurrection is

but, which is a greater thing, “therefore it'of that which was fallen.

lives, because it dies."

But where is that

Seest thou, what I am wonderful and surprising trophy over death, if

always observing, that he continually gives their ‘ one body fall and another rise again P For he

argument the contrary turn P Thus what they will no longer appear to have given back that

made a sure sign of our not rising again, thegwhich he took captive. And how can the

same he makes a demonstration of our ris

ing. For they said, “ the body rises not again,

because it is dead." What then doth he, retort

ing their argument, say P “Nay, but unless it

died, it could not rise again : and therefore it

rises again, because it died.” For as Christ

more clearly signifies this very thing, in the

words, “ Except a grain of wheat fall into the

ground and die, it abideth by itself alone : but

if it die, it beareth much fruit : " (John xii.

24.) thence also Paul, drawing this example,

said not, “ it doth notlive," but, “ is not quick

ened ; ” again assuming the power of God and

showing that not the nature of the ground, but

God Himself, brings it all to pass.

And what can be the reason that he did not

bring that forward, which was more akin to the

subject : I mean, the seed of mankind P (For

our generation too begins from a sort of decay,

even as that of the corn.) Because it was not

of equal force, but the latter was a more com

plete instance: for he wants a case of some

thing that perished entirely, whereas this was

but a part; wherefore he rather alleges the

other. Besides, that proceeds from a living

body and falls into a living womb ; but here it

is no flesh, but the earth into which the seed is

cast, and into the same it is dissolved, like the

body which is dead. Wherefore on this

account too the example was more appropriate.

[3.] Ver. 37. “ And he who soweth, soweth

not that body that shall be‘.”

For the things before spoken meet the ques

tion, “how they are raised ; ” but this, the

doubt, “ with what manner of body they come.”

But what is, “ thou sowest not that body which

shall be?" Not an entire ear of corn, nor

new grain. For here his discourse no longer

THOU sowest ‘Sec. The force or emphasis may be gathered

thus. If God doth give a body unto that seed which thou sowest

for thine own use and benefit, much more will the same God give a

body unto the seed which He Himselfdoth sow, seeing the end

why He sows it, is not th tern oral benefit or commodity, but

His own immortal glory." r. Jackson's Works, vol. iii. 438. See

also vol. iii. 433-443.

1This seems like a different reading : but it a pears afterwards

that ‘S. Chrysostom read the verse as it stands. e quotes it there

for: here in substance, not r-erbalt'nr.

 

alleged analogy suit the things before men

tioned P " Why, it is not one substance that is

sown, and another that is raised, but the same

substance improved. Else neither will Christ

have resumed the same body when He became

the first-fruits of them that rise again: but

according to you He threw aside the former

body, although it had not sinned, and took

another. Whence then is that other P For

this body was from the Virgin, but that. whence

was it P Seest thou to what absurdity the argu

ment hath come round P For wherefore shons

He the very prints of the nails P Was it not to

prove that it is that same body which was crut i

fied, and the same again that rose from the

dead P And what means also His type of

Jonah P For surely it was not one Jonah that

was swallowed up and another that was

cast out upon dry land. And why did He also

say, “ Destroy this temple, and in three days I

will raise it up P" For that which was des~

troyed, the same clearly He raised again.

Wherefore also the Evangelist added, that “ He

spake of the temple of His body." (John ii.

19, 2!.)

What is that then which he saith, “Thou

sowest not the body that shall be?" i. e. not

the ear of corn: for it is the same, and not the

same; the same, because the substance is the

same; but not the same, because this is more

excellent, the substance remaining the same but

its beauty becoming greater, and the same body

rising up new. Sinceif this were not so, there

were no need of a resurrection, I mean if it

were not to rise again improved. For why did

He at all pull down His house, except He were

about to build it more glorious?

This now, you see, he said to them who think

that it is utter corruption‘. Next, that none

again might suspect from this place that another

body is spoken of, he qualifies the dark saying.

and himself interprets what he had spoken, not

allowingthe hearer to turn his thoughts from

hence in any other direction. What need is

“751v m'n-‘qv ¢0dpdru The reading is perhaps corrupt.
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there then of our reasonings? Hear himself

speaking, and explaining the phrase, “Thou

sowest not the body that shall be. ' ’ For he straight

way adds, “ but a bare grain, it may chance of

wheat, or of some other kind ; ” i. e., it is not

the body that shall be; not so clothed, for in

stance; not having a stalk and beard, but " a’

bare grain, it may chance of wheat, or of some

other kind.”

Ver. 38. “But God giveth ita body even as it

pleased Him."

“ Yes,” saith one, “ but in that case it is the

work of nature." Of what nature, tell me?

For in that case likewise God surely doeth the

whole; not nature, nor the earth, nor the rain. \

\Vherefore also he making these things manifest,

leaves out both earth and rain, atmosphere, sun,

and hands of husbandmen, and subjoins, “ God i

giveth it a body as it pleased Him.” Do not

thou therefore curiously inquire, nor busy thy

self with the how and in what manner, when

thou hearest of the power and will of God.

‘ ‘ And to each seed abody of its own.” Where

then is the alien matter which they speak of?

For He giveth to each “his own.” So that

when he saith, “Thou sowest not that which

shall be," he saith not this, that one substance

is raised up instead of another, but that it isl

improved, that it is more glorious. For “ to,

each of the seeds,” saith he, “a body of itsl

own.”

[4.] From hence in what follows, he intro

ducing also the difference of the resurrection

which shall then be. For do not suppose, be

cause grain is sown and all come up ears of

corn, that therefore there is also in the resurrec

tion an equality of honor. For in the first place, l

neither in seeds is there only one rank, but some

are more valuable, and some inferior. Where

fore also he added, “ to each seed a body of its

own."

However, he is not content with this, butl

seeks another difference greater and more mani- '

fest. For that thou mayest not, when hearing,

as I said, that all rise again, suppose that all en

joy the same reward ; he laid before even in the

preceding verses the seeds of this thought, say

ing, “But each in his own order." But he‘

brings it out here also more clearly, saying, I

Ver. 39. “All flesh is not the same flesh.”

For why speak I, saith he, in respect of seeds P

In respect of bodies let us agitate this point,

l

3 another of beasts.”

' 1l€SS.

another glory of the moon, and another glory

of the stars : for one star difl‘ereth from another

star in glory.”

And what means he by these expressions?

Wherefore from the resurrection of the body did

he throw himself into the discourse of the stars

and the sun? He did not throw himself out,

neither did he break off from his purpose; far

from it: but he still keeps to it. For whereas

he had established the doctrine concerning the

.resurrection, he intimates in what follows that

great will be then the difference of glory, though

there be but one resurrection. .And for the

present he divides the whole into two: into

“bodies celestial,” and “bodies terrestrial.”

For that the bodies are raised again, he signi

fied by the corn: but that they are not all in

the same glory, he signifies by this. For as the

disbelief of the resurrection makes men supine,

so again it makes them indolent to think that all

are vouchsafed the same reward. Wherefore he

corrects both. And the one in the preceeding

verses he had completed; but this he begins

now. And having made two ranks, of the

righteous and of sinners, these same two he sub

divides again into many parts, signifying that

neither righteous nor sinners shall obtain the

same; neither righteous men, all of them, alike

with other righteous, nor sinners with other

sinners.

Now he makes, you see, first, one separation

between righteous and sinners, where he says,

“bodies celestial, and bodies terrestrial: " by

the “terrestrial” intimating the latter, and by

the “ celestial,” the former. Then farther he

introduces a difl'erence of sinners from sinners,

saying, “ All flesh is not the same flesh, but

there is one flesh of fishes, another of birds, and

And yet all are bodies;

but some are in more, and some in lesser vile

And that in their manner of living too.

and in their very constitution.

And having said this, he ascends again to the

heaven, saying, “ There is one glory of the sun,

and another glory of the moon.” For as in the

earthly bodies there is a difference, so also in

the heavenly; and that difference no ordinary

one, but reaching even to the uttermost: there

being not only a difference between sun and

moon, and stars, but also between stars and stars.

For what though they be all in the heaven?

yet some have a larger, others a less share of

 

concerning which we are discoursing now.

Wherefore also he addeth, and saith,

“ But there is one flesh of men, another flesh of

beasts, another of birds, and another of fishes." I

Ver. 40." There are also celestial bodies, and

bodies terrestrial ; but the glory of the celestial

glory. What do we learn from hence? That

although they be all in God’s kingdom, all shall

not enjoy the same reward; and though all sin

ners be in hell, all shall not endure the same

punishment. Wherefore he added,

Ver. 42. “ So also is the resurrection of the

 

is one, and the glory of the terrestrial is another. "

Ver. 4r. “ There is one glory of the sun, and

dea ."

“So,” How? with considerable difference.
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Then leaving this doctrine as sufficiently proved,

he again comes to the proof itself of the resur

rection and the manner of it, saying,

[5.] “It is sown in corruption, it is raised in

incorruption.” And observe his consideration.

As in the case of seeds, he used the term proper

to bodies, saying, “it is not quickened, except‘

it die 2” so in the case of bodies, the expression

belonging to seeds, saying, “ it is sown in cor-I

ruption, it is raised in incorruption." He saidi

not, “ is produced‘,” that thou mightest not

think it a work of the earth, but is “ raised."

And by sowing here, he means not our genera

tion in the womb, but the burial in the earth of

our dead bodies, their dissolution, their ashes.

Wherefore having said, “ it is sown in corrup

tion, it is raised in incorruption,” he adds, ,

Ver. 43. “ It is sown in dishonor." For

what is more unsightly than a corpse in dissolu

tion? “ It is raised in glory.”

“ It is sown in weakness.” For before thirty

days the whole is gone, and the flesh cannotl

keep itself together nor hold out for one day.

“ It is raised in power.” For there shall noth

 

ing prevail against it for all the future.

Here is why he stood in need of those former

analogies, lest many on hearing of these things,

that they are “ raised in incorruption and glory

and power,” might suppose that there is no dif

ference among those who rise again. For all

indeed rise again, both in power and in incor

ruption; and in this glory of their incorruption

yet are not all in the same state of honor and

safety.

Ver. 44. “ It is sown a natural body, it is

raised a spiritual body. There is a natural

body, and there is a spiritual body.”

What sayest thou? Is not “this" body

spiritual? It is indeed spiritual, but that will

be much more so. For now oftentimes both the

abundant grace of the Holy Ghost flies away on

men's committing great sins; and again, the

Spirit continuing present, the life'‘ of the flesh

depends on the soul: and the result in such a

case is a void, without the Spirit“. But in that%

day not so: rather he abides continually in the

flesh of the righteous, and the victory shall be,

His, the natural soul also being present‘.

For either it was some such thing which he

 

' dnie'nu.

’ ‘his vulgar 1] 99;‘. “the life ofthe animal soulz" alluding to the

three old eing of the perfect man, in spirit, and soul, and body:

cf. 1 'I'hcss. v. 23.

‘ rmirou xupt'e. l. e., the remains, when deprived of the natural

life, are an empty vessel without the Hol Ghosl, in that Its quick

cning Power is not ut forth in them for! e time.

‘ i. e. h is true i e body may be called spiritual, because of the

Spirit's indwelling: but it is no! wholly and entirely so. For

sometimes the Spirit leaves men when they sin, and even when the

Spirit does not leave them, Vilnlily leaves the body, which then

bec imcs unlenantcd ; whereas at the resurrection lhe body being

qnickcned, the Spirit remains in them for ever. [This seems to be

a satisfactory explanation of a p c diflicull in the original,

(,nm': hnrbricasn as Dr. Field >ay:,) and quite uncertain as [0

the text. C.)

 

intimated by saying, “a spiritual body," or

that it shall be lighter and more subtle and such

as even to be wafted upon air; or rather he

meant both these. And if thou disbelieve the

doctrine, behold the heavenly bodies which are

so glorious and (for this time) so durable, and

abide in undecaying tranquillity: and believe

thou from hence, that God can also make these

corruptible bodies incorruptible and much more

excellent than those which are visible.

[6.] Ver. 45. “ So also it is written, (Gen.

ii. 7.) the first man Adam became aliving soul:

the last Adam became a life-giving Spirit."

And yet the one indeed is written, but the

other not written. How then said He, “it is

written ? ” He modified the expression accord

ing to the issue of events: as he is wont con‘

tinually to do: and indeed as it is the way of

every prophet. For so Jerusalem, the prophet

said, should be “called acity of righteousness 1"

(Is. i. 26.) yet it was not so called. What

then? Did the prophet speak false? By no

means. For he is speaking of the issue of

events. And that Christ too should be called

Immanuel; (gIs. vii. r4.) yet was he not so

called. But the facts utter this voice; so also

here, “the last Adam became a life-giving

Spirit.”

And these things he said that thou mayest

learn that the signs and pledges both of the

present life and of that which is to come have

already come upon us; to wit, of the present

life, Adam, and of the life to come, Christ.

For since he sets down the better things as mat

ters of hope, he signifies that their beginning

hath already come to pass, and their root and

their fountain been brought to light. But if

the root and the fountain be evident to all,

there is no need to doubt of the fruits. Where~

fore he saith, “The last Adam became a life

giving Spirit." And elsewhere too, He “shall

quicken your mortal bodies through His Spirit

that dwelleth in you." (Rom. vii. rr.) It is

the Spirit’s work then to quicken.

Further, lest any should say, “why are the

worse things the elder? and why hath the one

sort, to wit, the natural, come to pass not

merely as far as the first-fruits, but altogether;

the other as far as the first-fruits only?"—he

signifies that the principles also of each were

so ordered‘.

Ver. 4.6. “For that is not first," saith he.

“ which is spiritual, but that which is natural,

then that which is spiritual.”

And he saith not, why, but is content with

 

' i. e. Why does the was! principle come first ? \Vhy is the

natural principle wholly developed not only in Adam. the first‘

fruils, but in us and all mankind? And why is the spiritual princi

lwhich is to producerhc resurrection, not yet developed in us.

out onlgin Christ our first-fruits? The answer is, So is the will

of God, y whose ordinance it is that the natural should come first.

the spiritual afterwurcb.
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the ordinance of God, having the evidence from who loved his children and was very solicitious

the facts testifying to that most excellent oeco- i for the departed ; whereas what we now do, is

nomy of God, and implying that our state is

always going forward to the better ; at the same ,

time by this also adding credibility to hisi

argument. For if the lesser have come to pass,

much more ought we to expect the better.

[7.] Since then we are to enjoy so great

blessings, let us take our station in this array,

and bewail not the departed, but rather those

that have ended their life ill. For so the hus

bandman, when he sees the grain dissolving,

doth not mourn ; rather, as long as he beholds

it continuing solid in the ground he is in fear

and trembling, but when he sees it dissolved

rejoices. For the beginning of the future crop

is its dissolving. So let us also then rejoice

when the corruptible house falls, when the man

is sown. And marvel not if he called the burial

“ a sowing ;" for, in truth, this is the better

sowing : inasmuch as that sowing is succeeded

by deaths and labors and dangers and cares;

but this, if we lived well, by crowns and

rewards ; and that, by corruption and death ;

but this by incorruption and immortality, and

those infinite blessings. To that kind of sow

ing there went embraces and pleasures and

sleep: but to this, only a voice coming down

from heaven, and all is at once brought to per

fection. And he that rises again is no more led

to a life full of toil, but to a place where

anguish and sorrow and sighing are tied away.

If thou requirest protection and therefore

mournest thy husband, betake thyself to God,

the common Protector and Saviour and Bene

factor of all, to that irresistible alliance, to that

ready aid, to that abiding shelter which is

every where present, and is as a wall unto us

on every side.

“ But your intercourse was a thing desirable

and lovely.” I too know it. But if thou \vilt

trust sound reason with this grief, and wilt con

sider with thyself who hath taken him away,

and that by nobly bearing it thou offerest thy

mind as a sacrifice to our God, even this wave

will not be too strong for thee to stem. And

that which time brings to pass, the same do

thou by thy self-command. But if thou shalt

yield to weakness, thine emotion will cease

indeed in time, but it will bring thee no

reward.

And together with these reasons collect also

examples, some in the present life, some in the

Holy Scriptures. Consider that Abraham slew

his own son, and neither shed a tear nor uttered

a bitter word. “But he," you say, “was

Abraham." Nay, thou surely hast been called

to a nobler field of action‘. And Job grieved

indeed, but so much as was proper for a father

surely the part of haters and enemies. For if

when a man was taken up to court and crowned,

thou wert smiting thyself and lamenting, 1

I should not say that thou wast a friend of him

who was crowned, but a great enemy and adver

sary. “ Nay," say you, “ not even as it is do

I mourn for him, but for myself.” Well, but

this is not the part of an affectionate person, to

wish for thine own sake that he were still in the

jconflict and subject to the uncertainty of the

‘future, when he might be crowned and come

to anchor ; or that he should be tossed in mid

ocean, when he might have been in port.

[8.] “But I know not whither he hath

gone,” say you. Wherefore knowest thou not,

,tell me? For according as he lived well or

otherwise, it is evident whither he will go.

,“Nay, on this very account 1 lament,” say

you, “because he departed being a sinner?”

This is a mere pretext and excuse. For if this

were the reason of thy mourning for the

departed, thou oughtest to have formed and

corrected him, when he was alive. The fact is

thou dost every where look to what concerns

thyself, not him.

But grant that he departed with sin upon

him, even on this account one ought to rejoice,

that he was stopped short in his sins and added

not to his iniquity; and help him as far as

possible, not by tears, but by prayers and

supplications and alms and offerings. For not

unmeaningly have these things been devised.

nor do we in vain make mention of the

departed in the course of the divine mysteries,

and approach God in their behalf, beseeching

the Lamb Who is before us, Who taketh away

the sin of the world ;_not in vain, but that

some refreshment may thereby ensue to them.

Not in vain doth he that standeth by the altar

cry out when the tremendous mysteries are

celebrated, “For all that have fallen asleep in

Christ, and for those who perform commemora

tions in their behalfi‘." For if there were no

commemorations for them, these things would

not have been spoken : since our service is not

a mere stage show, God forbid l yea, it is by

 

'1 Binghnm observes, lib. xv. cap. 3. sect. 16. " Another reason for

praying for the dead was, they conceived all men to die with some

remainders of frailty and corruplion, and therefore desired that

God would deal with them according to His mercy, and not in

stricr justice according In their merits." "These prayers," he

proceeds to say, see lib. xxiii. cap. 3. sect. 3. and 13. "are not

made upon the Rnmish supposition of the soul's being in purga

lory or any lace of torment, ut on principles that perfectly over

throw it." orthey call those for whom they offer, Saints including

among them the Blessed Virgin, the Apostles and Prophets : and

they represent them as having ‘pleased God}, " being at rest,"

" sleeping in Christ," “ departed in His Faith," and other equivac

lenl expressions. Vid. Brett's Liiurgirs, p. 270-072. Ed. I838.

See also Bp. Bull, vol. ii. 261. Oxford Ed.

 

‘ p|i§ovc dxuippmra.

' These ex ressions are not verbatim either in SI. Chrysoslom's

or in any or er of the Liturgies lfllnslaled by Brett. but In sub

stance they are in all.
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the ordinance of the Spirit that these things are i

done.

Let us then give them aid and perform com- ,

memoration for them. For if the children of

Job were purged by the sacrifice of their father,

why dost thou doubt that when we too offer for

the departed, some consolation arises to them ? ‘

since God is wont to grant the petitions of l

those who ask for others. And this Paul signin

fied saying, “that in a manifold Personl your‘

gift towards us bestowed by many may be

acknowledged with thanksgiving on your behalf.’I ,

(2. Cor. i. 11.) Let us not then be weary in

giving aid to the departed, both by offering on,

their behalf and obtaining prayers for them :

for the common Expiation of the world is even ‘

before us. Therefore with boldness do we then

intreat for the whole world, and name their names

with those of martyrs, of confessors, of priests.

For in truth one body are we all, though some

members are more glorious than others ; and it

is possible from every source to gather pardon2

for them, from our prayers, from our gifts in

their behalf, from those whose names are named

with theirs. Why therefore dost thou grieve ?

Why mourn, when it is in thy power to gather‘

so much pardon for the departed ?

[9.] Is it then that thou art become desolate and

hast lost a protector ? Nay, never mention this.

For thou hast not surely lost thy God. AndI

so, as long as thou hast Him, He will be better

to thee than husband and father and child and

kinsman: since even when they were alive, He 1

itlwas who did all things.

These things therefore think upon, and say

with David, “The Lord is my light and my‘

Saviour‘, whom shall I fear?(Ps. xxvii. 1) Say,

Thou art a Father of the fatherless, and a Judge '

of the widows: " (Ps. lxviii. 5. )and draw down

His aid, and thou shalt have Him to care for

thee now more than before, by how much thou

art in a state of greater difficulty.

Or hast thou lost a child? Thou hast not lost

it; say not so. This thing is sleep, not death ;

removal, not destruction ; a journeying from the

worse unto the better‘. Do not then provoke

' iviroMtr§1rporrm1rq3I"in it great Person," "the Person of a

manifold Being, i. e., ofthe whole Church." The common read

ing is (‘it noAAJw rrpovu'nrwv. St. Chrysostom may have thought

that the Apostle was alluding to the Liturgicfll Service :is the voice

of the whole mystical Body of Christ. See his comment on the

place in Horn. 2. on 2 Cor. §. 3, 4. Ed. Bened. [The singular

reading of Chrysostom in this place does not seem to be sustained

by any Greek M551. but is represented in several codices of the old

ltala version. On the principle of the durinr lectia it might claim

attention, but surely on no other ground. C.]

'1 avyyvnm 'v.
lowfiqp L X.

‘ The same idea is thus expressed by Tertullian. “ Why mourn.

ifthy faith he that he hath not perished? Why bear impatiently

111': being withdrawn fora while, of whom thou believest that he

will return? It is but a journey, which thou nccountest death. It

is not meet to mourn for him who is gone before, but simply to

miss him and long for him." 1):‘ Patient. c. 9.

 

God to anger; but propitiate Him. For if

thou bearest it nobly, there will thence accrue

some relief both to the departed and to thyself :

but if the contrary, thou dost the more kindltv

God’s anger. For if when a servant was chas

tised by his master, thou didst stand by and

complain, thou wouldest the more exasperate the

master against thyself. Do not then so; but

give thanks, that hereby also this cloud of sad

ness may be scattered from thee. Say with that

blessed one, “ the Lord gave, and the Lord hath

taken away." (Job i. 21.) Consider how many

more well-pleasing in His sight have never re

ceived children at all, nor been called fathers.

“ Nor would I wish to have been so,” say you,

“for surely it were better not to have had ex

perience than after having tasted the pleasure to

fall from it.” Nay, I beseech thee, say not so.

provoke not thus also the Lord to wrath: but

for what thou hast received, give Him thanks:

and for what thou hast not to the end, give Him

glory. Job said not that which thou sayest un

thankfully, “ it were better not to have received,n

but both for the one he gave thanks, saying,

“ The Lord gave; " and for the other he blesed

God, saying, “ The Lord hath taken away,

blessed be the name of the Lord for ever." And

his wife he thus silenced, justifying himself

against her, and uttering those admirable

words, “Have we received good at the hand

of the Lord, and shall we not receive evil?"

And yet after this a fiercer temptation befel

him: yet was he not even thus unnerved, but

in like manner bore it nobly and glorified

God.

This also do thou, and consider with thyself

that man hath not taken him, but God who

made him, who more than thyself cares for him

and knows what is good for him: who is no

enemy nor lier-in-wait. See how many, living,

have made life intolerable to their parents.

“ But seest thou not the right-hearted ones?"

say you. I see these too, but even these are not

so safe as thy child is. For though they are

now approved, yet it is uncertain what their

end will be; but for him thou hast no longer

any fear, nor dost thou tremble lest anything

should happen to him or he experience any

change.

These things also do thou consider respecting

a good wife and guardian of thine house, and

for all things give thanks unto God. And even

if thou shalt lose a wife, give thanks. Perhaps

God’s will is to lead thee to continence, He calls

thee to a nobler field of conflict, He was pleased

to set thee free from this bond. If we thus

command ourselves, we shall both gain the joy

of this life and obtain the crowns which are to

come, &c. &c.



HOMILY XLII.

1 Con.

The first man is of the earth, earthy: the second man

is the Lord from heaven.

HAVING said that “the natural was first,"

and “the spiritual afterward,” he again states

another difference, speaking of “the earthy"

and “the heavenly." For the first difference

was between the present life and that which is

to come: but this between that before grace

and that after grace. And he stated it with a

view to the most excellent way of life, saying,

__(for to hinder men, as I said, from such con

fidence in the resurrection as would make them

neglectful of their practice and of perfection,

from this topic also again he renders them anx

ious and exhorts to virtue, saying,)-“The

first man is of the earth, earthy; the second

man is the Lord from heaven: " calling the

whole by the name of “maul,” and naming the

one from the better, and the other from the

worst part.

Ver. 48. “As is the earthy, such are they

also that are earthy : ” so shall they perish and

have an end. “As is the heavenly, such are

they also that are heavenly: " so shall they

abide immortal and glorious.

What then? Did not This Man too die?

He died indeed, but received no injury

therefrom, yea rather by this He put an end to

death. Seest thou how on this part of his sub

ject also, he makes use of death to establish the

doctrine of the resurrection? “ For having, as

I said before, the beginning and the head,” so

he speaks, “ doubt not of the whole body."

Moreover also he frames hereby his advice

concerning the best way of living, proposing

standards of a lofty and severe life and of that

which is not such, and bringing forward the

principles of both these, of the one Christ, but

of the other Adam. Therefore neither did he

simply say, “of the earth,” but “earthy," i.

e., “ gross, nailed down to things present : ”

and again with respect to Christ the reverse,

“the Lord from heaven."

[2.] But if any should say, “therefore the

 

 

xv. 47.

Lord hath not a body2 because He is said to be

“ from heaven,” although what is said before is

enough to stop their mouths : yet nothing hin

= ders our silencing them from this consideration

also : viz. what is, “the Lord from heaven P"

Doth he speak of His nature, or His most per

fect life P It is I suppose evident to every one

that he speaks of His life. Wherefore also he

adds,

Ver. 49. “As we have borne the image of

the earthy,” i. e., as we have done evil. “let us

also bear3 the image of the heavenly,” i. e., let

us practise all goodness.

But besides this, Iwould fain ask thee, is it

of nature that it is said, “he that is of the

earth, earthy,” and, “ the Lord from heaven?”

“ Yea,” saith one. What then P Was Adam

only “ earthy,” or had he also another kind of

substance congenial with heavenly and incor

poreal beings, which the Scripture calls “soul,”

and “spirit?” Every one sees that he had

this also. Therefore neither was the Lord from

above only although He is said to be “ from

heaven,” but He had also assumed our flesh.

But Paul’s meaning is such as this: “as we

have borne the image of the earthy,” i e., evil

deeds, “let us also bear the image of the

heavenly," the manner of life which is in the

heavens. Whereas if he were speaking of

nature, the thing neeeded not exhortation nor'

advice. So that hence also it is evident that

the expression relates to our manner of life.

Wherefore also he introduces the saying in

the manner of advice and calls it an “ image,"

here too again showing that he is speaking of

conduct, not of nature. For therefore are we

become earthy, because we have done evil:

not because we were originally formed “ earthy,”

but because we sinned. For sin came first, and

then death and then the sentence, “Dust thou

' i. e., embodying as it were the whole of the two states of being

which he is describing in the personal appellation of Man: as in

the phrase, Old Man and New Ian: 81c.

9 As the Manichees did, and before them the Gnostic sects.

' tope'o-umw. This reading is supported, aceordin to Schulz,

by t e Alexandriztn and six other uncial MSS. It is ound in sev

eral versions, and has the authority of lrenreus, Origen. Basil,

'l'ertullian, Cyprian, and other Fathers. 1n favor of the readin in

our text, $0 iaoruv, is the Vatican N58. with others of ca
anthority. 'leheodorct’s words are remarkable: “Topiqopev, He

used the expression pro helically not horttttive y." Chrysos

tom's reading is ado te by nearly allrecenl editors, ut given

only in the margin y the Rev. Ver. The external evidcnceis

decidedly in its favor. but not_lhc internal. (1.]
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art, and unto dust shalt thou return.” (Gen.

iii. 19.) Then also entered in the swarm of

the passions. For it is not simply the being

born “of earth " that makes a man “earthy,"

(since the Lord also was of this mass and

lumpfl) but the doing earthly things, even asY

also he is made “heavenly" by performing:

things meet for heaven.

But enough : for why need I labor overmuch 1

in the proof of this, when the apostle himself

goes on to unfold the thought to us, thus saying,

Ver. 50. “Now this I say, brethren, that

flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of

God.”

Seest thou how he explains himself again,

relieving us of the trouble? which he often

doth : for by flesh he here denotes men’s evil

deeds, which he hath done also elsewhere; as

when he saith, “ But ye are not in the

flesh : ” and again, “So then they that are in

the flesh cannot please God.” (Rom. viii. 8, 9.)

So that when he saith, “Now this I say," he

means nothing else than this : “therefore said

I these things that thou mayest learn that evilv

deeds conduct not to a kingdom." Thus from

the resurrection he straightway introduced also

the doctrine of the kingdom also; wherefore

also he adds, “neither doth corruption inherit,‘

incorruption)" i. e., neither shall wickedness‘

inherit that glory and the enjoyment of the

things incorruptible. For in many other places’

he calls wickedness by this name, saying, “ He

that soweth to the flesh, shall of the flesh reap cor

ruption." (Gal. vi. 8.) Now if he were speaking

of the body and not of evil doing, he

would not have said “corruption." For he

nowhere calls the body “corruption,” since

neither is it corruption, but a thing corrupt

ible: wherefore proceeding to discourse also

of it, he calls it not “corruption,” but “cor

ruptible," saying, “for this corruptible must

put on incorruption.”

[3.] Next, having completed his advice con

cerning our manner of life, according to his

constant custom blending closely subject with

subject, he passes again to the doctrine of the

resurrection of the body : as follows :

Ver. 51. “Behold, I tell you a mystery."

It is something awful and inefl'able and which

all know not, which he is about to speak of:

which also indicates the greatness of the honor

he confers on them; I mean, his speaking mys

teries to them. But what is this?

“ We shall not all sleep, but we shall all be

changed.” He means as follows: “we shall

not all die, ‘but we shall all be changed,’ ”

even those who die not. For they too are mor

tal. “ Do not thou therefore because thou

 

 

‘ pn'he n1 ¢vpdpurnm

' lAqpovopjj rec. text.

diest, on this account fear," saith he, “asif

thou shouldest not rise again : for there are.

there are some who shall even escape this, and

yet this suflices them not for that resurrection.

but even those bodies which die not must be

changed and be transformed into incorruption."

Ver. 52. “In a moment, in the twinkling of

an eye, at the last trump.”

After he had discoursed much of the resur

rection, then opportunely he points out also lIS

very marvellous character. As thus: “ act

this only," saith he, “is wonderful that our

bodies first turn to corruption, and then are

raised; nor that the bodies which rise again

after their corruption are better than these pres

ent ones ; nor that they pass on to a much bet

ter state, nor that each receives back his own

and none that of another; but that things so

many and so great, and surpassing all man's

reason and conception, are done “in a mo

ment,” i. e., in an instant of time : and to show

this more clearly, “ in the twinkling of an eye,”

saith he, “while one can wink an eyelid."

Further, because he had said a great thing and

full of astonishment ; that so many and so great

results should take place so quickly ; he alleges.

to prove it, the credibility of Him who performs

it; as follows, “For the trumpet shall sound,

and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and

we shall be changed.” Theexpression, “ we,”

he uses not of himself, but of them that are

then found alive.

Ver. 5 3. “ For this corruptible must put on

incorruption."

Thus lest any, hearing that “ flesh and blood

cannot inherit the kingdom of GO( ," should

suppose that our bodies do not rise again; he

adds, “this corruptible must put on incor

ruption, and this mortal must put on immortal

ity." Now the body is “ corruptible," the body

is “ mortal : ” so that the body indeed remains,

for it is the body which is put on ; but its mortal

ity and corruption vanish away, when immortal

ity and incorruption come upon it. Do not

thou therefore question hereafter how it shall

live an endless life, now that thou hast heard of

its becoming incorruptible.

[4.] Ver. 54. “ But when this corruptible

shall have put on incorruption, and this mortal

shall have put on immortality, then shall come

to pass the saying that is written, Death is swal

lowed up in victory."

Thus, since he was speaking of great and

secret things, he again takes prophecy (Hosea

xiii. 14.) to confirm his word. “ Death is

swallowed up in victory: 3 ” i. e., utterly; not

so much as a fragment of it remains nor ahope

of returning, incorruption having consumed

corruption.
 

‘ If.‘ vt'xos; i.e- 1i; 74AM’.
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‘Per. 55. “ 0 death, where is thy sting? O

grave, where is thy victory ? ”

Seest thou his noble soul? how even as one

who is offering sacrifices for victory, having

become inspired and seeing already things

future as things past, he leaps and tramples

upon death fallen at his feet, and shouts a cry

of triumph over its head where it lies, exclaim

ing mightily and saying, “ 0 death, where is

thy sting? Ograve, where is thy victory?"

It is clean gone, it is perished, it is utterly van

.shed away, and in vain hast thou done all those

former things. For He not only disarmed

death and vanquished it, but even destroyed it,

and made it quite cease from being.

Ver. 56. “Now the sting of death is sin;

and the power of sin is the law."

Seest thou how the discourse is of the death

of the body? therefore also of the resurrection

of the body. For if these bodies do not rise

again, how is death “ swallowed up? ”

not this only, but how is “ the law the power of

sin ? ” For that “ sin ” indeed is “the sting of

death," and more bitter than it, and by it hath

its power, is evident; but how is “ the law also

the power" thereof? Because without the law

sin was weak, being practised indeed, but not

able so entirely to condemn: since although

the evil took place, it was not so clearly pointed

out. So that it was no small change which the

law brought in, first causing us to know sin bet

ter, and then enhancing the punishment. And

if meaning to check sin it did but develop it

more fearfully, this is no charge against the

physician, but against the abuse of the remedy.

Since even the presence of Christ made the

Jews‘ burden heavier, yet must we not therefore

blame it, but while we the more admire it, we

must hate them the more, for having been

injured by things which ought to have profited

them ? Yea, to show that it was not the law of itself

which gives strength to sin, Christ Himself ful

filled it all and was without sin.

But I would have thee consider how from

this topic also he confirms the resurrection.

For if this were the cause of death, viz. our

committing sin, and if Christ came and took

away sin, and delivered us from it’ through bap

tism, and together with sin put an end also to

the law in the transgression of which sin con

sists, why doubtest thou any more of the resur

rection? For whence, after all this, is death to

prevail? Through the law? Nay, it is done

away. Through sin? Nay, it is clean destroyed.

Ver. 57. "But thanks be to God, which giv

eth us the victory through our Lord Jesus

Christ.”

For the trophy He Himself erected, but the

crowns He hath caused us also to partake of.

And this not of debt, but of mere mercy.

And -

[5.] Ver. 58. “Wherefore‘, brethren, be ye

steadfast, unmoveable.”

just and seasonable is this exhortation after

all that had gone before. For nothing so dis

quiets as the thought that we are buffeted with

out cause or profit.

“Always abounding in the work of the

Lord : ” i. e., in the pure life. And he said

not, “working that which is good," but

“abounding;” that we might do it abun

dantlyz, and might overpass the lists.

“ Knowing that your labor is not in vain in

the Lord.”

What sayest thou ? Labor again ? But fol

lowed by crowns, and those above the heavens.

For that former labor on man's expulsion from

paradise, was the punishment of his transgres

sions ; but this is the ground of the rewards to

come. So that it cannot in fact be labor, both

on this account and by reason of the great help

which it receives from above: which is the

cause of his adding also, “in the Lord." For

the purpose of the former was that we might

suffer punishment ; but of this, that we might

obtain the good things to come.

Let us not therefore sleep, my beloved. For

it cannot, it cannot be that any one by sloth

should attain to the kingdom of heaven, nor

they that live luxuriously and softly. Yea it

is a great thing, if straining ourselves and

“keeping under3 the body” and enduring

innumerable labors, we are able to reach those

blessings. See ye not how vast this distance

between heaven and earth? And how great

a conflict is at hand? And how prone a

thing to evil man is? And how easily sin

‘-' besets us ?” And how many snares are in

the way ?

Why then do we draw upon ourselves so

great cares over and above those of nature, and

give ourselves more trouble, and make our

burden greater? Is it not enough, our having

to care for our food and clothing and houses P

Is it not enough to take thought for things

necessary? Although even from these Christ

withdraws us, saying, “ Be not anxious for your

life what ye shall eat, neither for your body

what ye shall put on.” (Matt. vi. 25.) But if

one ought not to be anxious for necessary food

and clothing, nor for to-morrow; they who

bring on so great a mass of rubbish and bury

themselves under it, when shall they shall have

power to emerge ? Hast thou not heard Paul

saying, “ No soldier on service entangleth him

self in the affairs of this life ? ” (2 Tim. ii. 4.)

 

But we even live luxuriously and eat and drink

to excess and endure buffeting for external

 

‘ ptov n'ymnrroi. omitted.

and 1r: colloids.

' vrromcfiarms.
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things, but in the things of heaven behave our

selves unmanly. Know ye not that the promise

is too high for man ? It cannot be that one,

walking on the ground should ascend the arches‘

of heaven. But we do not even study to live

like men, but are become worse than the brutes.

Know ye not before what a tribunal we are5

to stand i’ D0 ye not consider that both for our:

words and thoughts an account is demanded of ,

us, and we take no heed even to our actions!

‘ ‘ For whosoever looketh on a woman," saith He,

“to lust after her hath already committed adul- '

tery with her.” (Matt. v. 28.) And yet they,

who must be accountable for a mere idle look, '

refuse not even to lie rotting in the sin itself.

“ Whosoever shall say to his brother, Thou .

fool, shall be cast into hell fire." (Matt. v. 22.) .

But we even dishonor them with ten thousand

reproaches and plot against them craftily. “ He 1

that loveth one that lovethhimis nobetter than

the heathen: " (Matt. v. 46, 47.) but we even

no prayer can avert, the punishments which

cannot be assuaged.

Wherefore I entreat and beseech, and lay

hold of your very knees, that whilst we have

this scant viaticum of life, you would be prickeii

in your hearts by what has been said, that you

would be converted, that you would become

better men; that we may not, like that rich

man, lament to no purpose in that world after

our departure, and continue thenceforth in in

curable wailings. For though thou shouldest

have father or son or friend or any soever who

hath confidence towards God, none of these

shall ever deliver thee, thine own works having

destroyed thee. For such is that tribunal: it

judges by our actions alone, and in no other

way is it possible there to be saved.

And these thingsI say, not to grieve you nor

to throw you into despair, but lest nourished by

vain and cold hopes, and placing confidence in

this person or that, we should neglect our

;own proper goodness. For if we be slothful,

‘ there will be neither righteous man nor prophet

, nor apostle nor any one to stand by us ; but if

‘we have been earnest, having in sufficiency the

. plea which comes from each man’s own works‘.

.‘we shall depart with confidence, and shall ob

,tain the good things that are laid up for them

envy them. What indulgence then shall we have,

when commanded as we are to pass over the old

lines, we weave ourselves a thread of life by a yet

more scanty measure than theirs ? What plea

shall deliver us P Who will stand up and help

us when we are punished P There is no one 3

but it must needs be that wailing and weeping

and gnashing our teeth, we shall be led awayi

tortured into that rayless gloom, the pangs which

 

that love God ; to which may we all attain, cite.

81c.

HOMILY XLIII.

r COR. xvr. I.

Now concerning the collection for the saints, asI

order to the Churches of Galatia, so also do ye.

gave

HAVING completed his discourse concerning

doctrines, and being about to enter upon that

which belongs rather to morals, he dismisses

every thing else and proceeds to the chief of

good things, discoursing about alms. Nor does

he discuss morals in general, but when he hath

treated of this matter alone, he leaves ofi‘. A

thing however obviously unlike what he did

every where else; for of aims and of temper

ance and of meekness and of long-suffering and

of all the rest, he treats in the other Epistles in

the conclusion. For what reason then doth he

handle here this part only of practical morality?

Because the greater part also of what had been v

spoken before was of an ethical nature: I mean, ‘

where he chastised the fornicator; where hei

was correcting those who go to law among Gen- |

 

tiles; where he terrified the drunkards and the

gluttons; where he condemned the seditious,

the contentious, and those who loved to have

the preeminence ; where those who unworthily

approach the Mysteries were delivered over by

him unto that intolerable sentence; where he

discoursed concerning love. For this cause,l

say, the subject which most pressed on him,

viz. the aid required for the saints, this alone

he mentions.

And observe his consideration. When he

had persuaded them concerning the resurrec

tion, and made them more earnest, then and not

till then he discusses this point also.

It is true indeed that on these matters he had

spoken to them before, when he said, “ If we

sowed unto you spiritual things, is it a great

matter if we shall reap your carnal things?"

‘ 1i|v limb 113v e'pywv um qyopiav.
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And, “ Who planteth a vineyard, and eateth not i

of the fruit thereof?” But because he knew[

the greatness of this moral achievement, he:

refuses not to add a fresh mention at the end of

his letter.

And he calls the collection Auyr'av (a “ contri

bution,”) immediately from the very first making

out the things to be easy. For when contribu

tion is made by all together, that becomes light

which is charged upon each.

But having spoken about the collection, he

did not say immediately, “ Let every one of you

lay up in store with himself; ” although this of

course was the natural consequence; but having

first said, “ As I gave order to the Churches of

Galatia,” he added this, kindling their emula

tion by the account of the well-doings of others,

and putting it in the form of a narration. And

this also he did when writing to the Romans;

for to them also while appearing to narrate the

reason why he was going away to Jerusalem, he

introduces thereupon his discourse about alms;

“ But now I go unto Jerusalem, ministering unto

the saints: for it hath been the good pleasure

of Macedonia and Achaia to make a certain

contribution for the poor among the saints.”

(Rom. xv. 25.) Only those he stimulates by

mention of Macedonians and Corinthians; these

of Galatians. For he saith, “ Asl gave order

to the Churches of Galatia, so also do ye: ”

for they would surely feel ashamed ever after

wards to be found inferior to Galatians. And

he saith not, “ I advised," and, “I coun

selled; " but, “I gave order,” which is more

authoritative. And he doth not bring forward

a single city, or two, or three, but an entire

nation: which also he doth in his doctrinal

instructions, saying, “Even as also in all the

Churches of the saints." For if this be potent

for conviction of doctrines, much more for imi

tation of actions.

[2.] “ What then, I ask, didst thou give order

about ? ”

Ver. 2. “ On the first day of the week,” that

is, the Lord's clay, “ let each one of you lay by

him in store, as he may prosper." Mark how

he exhorts them even from the time: for indeed

the day was enough to lead them to almsgiving.

Wherefore “ call to mind,” saith he, “ what ye

attained to on this day: how all the unutter

able blessings, and that which is the root and

the beginning of our life took place on this day.

But not in this regard only is the season con

venient for a zealous benevolence, but also

because it hath rest and immunity from toils:

the souls when released from labors becoming

readier and apter to show pity. Moreover, the

communicating also on that day in Mysteries so

tremendous and immortal instils great zealous

 

you,’ not merely this or that individual, but

“each one of you," whether poor or rich,

woman or man, slave or free, “lay by him in

store.” He said not, “ Let him bring it into

the church," lest they might feel ashamed

because of the smallness of the sum ; but “ hav

ing by gradual additions swelled his contribu

tion, let him then produce it, when] am come :

but for the present lay it up," saith he, “at

home, and make thine house a church; thy

little box a treasury. Become a guardian of

sacred wealth, a self-ordained steward of the

poor. Thy benevolent mind assigns to thee this

priesthood."

Of this our treasuryI even now is a sign : but

the sign remains, the thing itself no where.

[3.] Now I am aware that many of this con

gregation will again find fault with me when I

treat of these subjects, and say, “ Be not, I

beseech you, be not harsh and disagreeable to

your audience. Make allowances for their dis

position ; give way to the mind of the hearers.

For in this case you really do put us to shame ;

you make us blush." But I may not endure

such words: since neither was Paul ashamed to

be continually troublesome upon such points as

these and to speak words such as mendicants

use. I grant indeed that if I said, “give it

me,” and “ lay it up in my house,” there might

perchance be something to be ashamed of in

what I said: hardly however even in that case;

for “ they who wait upon the altar," we read,

“ have their portion with the altar." (c. ix. 13.)

However, some one perhaps might find fault as

if he were framing an argument for his own

interest. But now it is for the poor that I make

my supplication; nay, not so much for the

poor, as for your sake who bestow the gift.

Wherefore also I am bold to speak out. For

what shame is it to say, Give unto thy Lord in

His hunger: Put raiment on Him going about

naked; Receive Him being a stranger? Thy

Lord is not ashamed before the whole world to

speak thus: “I was an hungred, and ye gave

Me not to eat,” He who is void of all want and

requires nothing. And am I to be ashamed and

hesitate? Away with this. This shame is of

the snare of the devil. I will not then be

ashamed, but will say, and that boldly, “ Give

ness. On it, accordingly, “let each one of

'ro yngmbukan'ov, Bingham, vi“. 7. n. sa s, "The Church

had her ‘men/$11 (aria, or Treasuries, as wel’i as the Temple:

which appears rom a Canon of the Fourth Council of Carthage,"

(93. a). flu rdm'n. i. 984.) " which forbids the offerings of persons

at variance with one another to be received riI/urr in t t Treanny

01' {In Sanctuary. So that the Treasury was a distinct place from

the Corban in the Sanctuary. . . . Here all such ofl'erings of the

people were laid up as were not thought proper to bebrought to

the Altar." He further refers to the Afoslalr'rnl Cauona, 4 and 5,

" That beside Bread and Wine, nothing should be brought to the

Altar, save only new ears of corn and grapes, and oil for the lamps,

and incense for the time of the oblat ion. But all other fruits

should he sent u’; olxov, to the Repository. or Treasury it may be,

as first-fruits forthe Bisho and Presbyterz-z, and not be brought to

the Altar, but be by them ivided among the Bishops and Clergy."

‘ See Harduin, i. 10.
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to the needy; " I will say it with a louder

voice than the needy themselves. True it is, if

any one can show and prove thatin saying these

things we are drawing you over unto ourselves.

and under the pretence of the poor are ourselves 1

making gain, such a course would be worthy, I

say not of shame, but even of ten thousand

thunderbolts; and life itself would be more than ‘

persons so behaving would deserve. If, on the‘

contrary, by the grace of God, we are in noth~

ing troublesome about ourselves, but “ have

made the Gospel without charge" to you ;

laboring indeed in no wise like Paul, but being

contented with our own ;_with all boldness of

speech I will say, “ Give unto the needy: " yea,

and I will not leave ofi' saying it, and of those

who give not I will be a severe accuser. For

so, if I were a general and had soldiers, 1 should

not feel ashamed at demanding food for my

men : for I vehemently set my heart upon your ‘

salvation.

[4.] But that my argument may both be

more forcible and more effective,l will takej

Paul for my comrade, and like him will '

discourse and say, "Let each one of you lay

by him in store, as he may prosper." Now

observe also how he avoids being burdensome. ,

He said not, “ so much,” or “so much,” but

“ as he may prosper,” whether much or little.

Neither said he, “ what any one may have

gained,” but, “ as he may prosper: " signify

ing that the supply is of God. And not only

so, but also by his not enjoining them to deposit ‘

all at once, he makes his counsel easy: since

the gathering little by little hinders all percep

tion of the burden1 and the cost. Here you see the

reason too for his not enjoining them to produce it

immediately, but giving them a long day”;

whereof adding the cause, he saith. “ That there 1

be no gatherings when I come : ” which means,

that ye may not when the season is come for;

paying in contributions just then be compelled ?

to collect them. And this too in no ordinary

degree encouraged them again: the expecta-I

tion of Paul being sure to make them more?

earnest.

Ver. 3. “And when I arrive, whomsoever.

ye shall approve, them will I send with letters to

carry your bountyi‘ to Jerusalem.”

He said not, “this person," and “that,"

but, “ whomsoever ye shall approve,” whomso

ever you shall choose, thus freeing his ministra

tion from suspicion. Wherefore to them he

leaves the right of voting in the choice of those

who are to convey it. He is far enough from

saying, “The payment is yours, but the privi

 

lege of selecting those who are to carry it is not

‘A! wovp-yi'u.

"nnAMw r‘rjv 1990mm“.

'adpw.

yours.” Next, that they might not think

him quite absent, he adds his letters, saying.

“ whomsoever you approve, I will send with lt-t

ters."‘ As if he had said, I also will be with

them and share in the ministration, by my let

ters. And he said not, “ These will I send to

hear your alms," but, “ your bounty; " to sig

nify that they were doing great deeds ; to mark

that they were gainers themselves. And else

where he calls it both “a blessing” and “a

distribution." (2 Cor. ix. 5, 13.) The

one that he might not make them less active.

the other that he might not elate them. But in

no case whatever hath he called it “ alms."

Ver. 4. “And if it be meet for me to go

also, they shall go with me.”

Here again he exhorts them to liberality. As

thus: “ if it be so much,” saith he, “as to

require my presence also, neither will I decline

this.” But he did not in the first instance

promise this, nor say, “ When I am come I will

carry it.” For he would not have madeso much of

it, if he hadso set it down from the first. After

wards however he adds it well and seasonably.

Here then you have the reason why he did not

immediately promise, nor yet altogether hold his

peace concerning it: but having said, “I will

send,” then at length he adds himself also. And

here too again he leaves it to their own decision.

in saying, ‘‘ If it be meet for me to go also: ”

whereas this rested with them, namely, to make

their collection large ; so large even, asto affect

his plans and cause him in person to make the

journey.

[5.] Ver. 5. “ But I will come to you,"

saith he, “when I shall have passed through

Macedonia,” This he had said also above;

then however with anger: at least he added,

(c. iv. 19.) “ And I will know not the speech of

them that are puffed up, but the power: " but

here, more mildly; that they might even long

for his coming. Then, that they might not say.

“ Why is it that you honor the Macedonians

above us?" he said not, “ When I depart,"

but, “ When I shall have passed through Mace

donia ; for I do pass through Macedonia.’I

Ver. 6. “ But with you it may be that I shall

abide, or even winter." For I do not at all wish

to take you merely in my way, but to continue

among you and spend some time. For when

he wrote this letter, he was in Ephesus, and it

was winter; as you may know by his saying,

“Until Pentecost I will tarry at Ephesus; but

after this I shall go away to Macedonia, and

after having gone through it, I will be with you

in the summer ; and perhaps I shall even spend

the winter with you.”

And why did he say, “ perhaps; " and did

 

‘ Chrysoslmn evidently understood the verse in tin sens: l'uuul

in! 1: margin ofthe Revised Version. LL]
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not positively afi‘irm it? Because Paul did not

foreknow all things; for good purposes. Where

fore neither doth he absolutely affirm, in order

that if it came not to pass, he might have some

thing to resort to; first, his previous mention

of it having been indefinite; and next, the

power of the Spirit leading him wheresoever It

willed, not where he himself desired. ' And this

also he expresses in the second Epistle, when

excusing himself on account of his delay, and

saying, “01' the things which I purpose, do I

purpose according to the flesh, that with me‘

there should be the yea yea. and the nay nay? ”

(,2 Cor. i. 17.)

“ That ye may set me forward on my journey

wheresoever I go.” This also is a mark of love,

and great strength of affection.

Ver. 7. “For I do not wish to see you now

by the way; for I hope to tarry awhile with you,

if the Lord permit."

Now these these things he said, both to sig

nify his love and also to terrify the sinners, not

however openly, but with outward demonstra

tion of friendship.

Ver. 8. “But I will tarry at Ephesus until

Pentecost. ”

As we should expect, he tells them all exactly,

informing them as friends. For this too is a

mark of friendship to say the reason why he

was not with them, why he delayed, and where

he was staying.

Ver. 9. “ For a great door and effectual is

opened unto me, and there are many adversaries.”

Now it it was “great," how could there be

“ adversaries?" Why on this very account the

adversaries were many, because men’s faith was

great; because the entrance was great and wide.

But what means, “ A great door?" There are

many prepared to receive the faith, many ready

to approach and be converted. There is a

spacious entrance for me, things being now

come to that point that the mind of those ap

proaching is at its prime for the obedience of

the faith. On this account, vehement was the

blast of the breath of the devil, because he saw

many turning away from him.

You see then on both accounts it was needful

for him to stay; both because the gain was

abundant, and because the struggle was great.

And herewith also'he cheered them up, name

1y, by saying, that henceforth the word works

every where and springs up readily. And if

there be many who plot against it, this also is a

sign of the advance of the Gospel. For at no

time doth that evil demon wax fierce, except on

seeing his goods made spoil of abundantly.

(Matt. xii.)

[6.] Let us then, when we desire to effect any

thing great and noble, not regard this, the great

ness of the labor which it brings, but let us

 

rather look to the gain. Mark, for instance,

Paul, not therefore lingering, not therefore

skrinking back, because “ there were many ad

versaries ; ” but because “there was a great

door,” pressing on and persevering. Yea, and

as I was saying, this was a sign that the devil

was being stripped, for it is not, depend on it,

by little and mean achievements that men pro

voke that evil monster to wrath. And so when

thou seest a righteous man performing great and

excellent deeds, yet suffering innumerable ills,

marvel not; on the contrary, one might well

marvel, if the devil receiving so many blows

were to keep quiet and bear the wounds meekly.

Even as you ought not to be surprised were a

serpent, continually goaded, to grow fierce and

spring on the person that goaded it. Now no

serpent steals on you so fierce as the devil, leap

ing up against all ; and, like a scorpion with its

sting raised, he raises himself upright. Let not

this then disturb you: since of course he that

returns from war and victory and slaughter must

needs be bloody, and oftentimes also have re

ceived wounds. Do thou, then, for thy part,

when thou seest any one doing alms and per

forming numberless other good works and so

curtailing the power of the devil, and then fall

ing into temptations and perils; be not troubled

thereupon. This is the very reason why he fell

into temptations, because he mightily smote the

devil.

“And how did God permit it?" you will

say. That he might be crowned more signally:

that the other might receive a severer wound.

For when after benefits conferred a man suffers,

and that grievously, and yet continually gives

thanks, it is a blow to the devil. For it is a

great thing, even when our affairs are flowing on

prosperously, to show mercy and to adhere to

virtue: but it is far greater in grievous calamity

not to desist from this noble occupation ; thisis

he who may be most truly said to do so for God's

sake. So then, though we be in peril, beloved,

though we suffer ever so greatly, let us with the

greater zeal apply ourselves to our labors for

virtue's sake. For this is not at all the season

for retribution.

Here then let us not ask for our crowns, lest

when the crowns come in their season, we di

minish our recompense. For as in the case of

artificers, they who support themselves and

work receive higher pay ; while those who have

their maintenance with their employers, are cur

tailed in no small part of the wages; so also in

regard to the saints: he that doth immense good

and suffers extreme evil hath his reward unim

paired and a far more abundant recompense,

not only for the good things which he hath done,

but also for the evil which he hath suffered. But

he that enjoys rest and luxury here, hath not
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such bright crowns there. Let us not then seek not even the Gospel hanging by our bed: is

for our recompense here. But “then” of all

times let us rejoice, when doing well we suffer

ill. For God hath in store for us in that world

not only the reward of our good deeds, but that

of our temptations also.

But to explain myself more clearly: suppose

two rich merciful men, and let them give to the

poor: then let one continue in his riches and

enjoy all prosperity: the other fall into poverty

and diseases and calamities, and give God thanks.

Now when these are gone away into the other

world, which will receive the greater reward ?

Is it not quite plain that it will be he who is

sick and in adversity, seeing that though he did

well and suffered ill, he felt not according to

human infirmity? I suppose this is plain to

every one. And, in truth, this is the adaman

tine statue, this is the considerate servant.

(See S. Mat. xxv. 21.) But if we ought not to

do any thing good for the hope of the kingdom,

but because it so pleaseth God, which is more

than any kingdom; what doth he deserve,

who because he doth not receive his recom

pense here, is become more remiss concerning

virtue?

Let us then not be troubled when we see that

such an one who invited widows and made con

tinual feasts lost his house by fire, or sustained

some other such like disaster. Yea, for this

very thing he shall receive his reward. For

even Job was not so much admired for his alms

deeds as he was for his sufferings afterwards.

For this reason his friends also are little es

teemed and deemed of no account; because

they sought for the recompenses of the present

world, and with a view to this gave sentence

against the just man. Let us then not seek for

our return here; let us not become poor and

needy; since surely it is of extreme meanness,

when heaven is proposed, and things which are,

above the heaven, to be looking round on the

things which are here. Let us not by any means

do so; but whichsoever of unexpected things

come upon us, hold we fast the commands of

God continually, and obey the blessed Paul.

[7.] And let us make a little chest for the

poor at home; and near the place at which

you stand praying, there let it be put: and as

often as you enter in to pray, first deposit your

alms, and then send up your prayer; and as

you would not wish to pray with unwashen

hands‘, so neither do so without aims: since

 

‘ S. Chrys. on St. Marl. xv. Horn. 5:.

custom prevailing in the Church with most people ; they are an

xious [0 come in with clean garments and to wash their hands, but

make no accounl of resenting their Soul clean unto God" Ed.

Sa'uJ. ii. 28; I.‘ . urn. 73. p. 861 ; in Epll. 3. p. 778. "Tell me,

wouldest t on c 005: with unwashcn hands to approach the Sacri

fice? Far from il, (0 m thinking. Thou wouldest rather nut

came at all, than with defi ed hands. Shall the next thing be, that

while thou ‘art so scnipulous in that which is but ntrifle, thou

npproachestwilh a soul denied, and dares! to touch Lt 'i"

"We see this kind of -

‘more important than that aims should be laid

i up for you; for if you hang up the Gospel and

do nothing, it will do you no such great gocd.

But if you have this little cofi’er, you have a de

fence against the devil, you give wings to your

prayer, you make your house holy, having meat

for the King (S. Mat. xxv. 34.) there laid up in

store. And for this reason let the little cofl'er

be placed also near the bed3, and the night will

not be troubled with fantasies. Only let nothing

be cast into it, which is the fruit of injustir-e.

For this thing is charity; and it cannot be that

charity should ever spring out of hardhearted»

ness.

Will you have mention also of the resources

out of which you should make your deposits. so

as in this respect also to make this kind of con

tribution easy ? 'I‘he handicraft man, for instant e.

the sandal-maker, or the leather-cutter, or the

brass-founder, or any other artificer,__when he

sells any article of his trade, let him give the

first-fruits of its price unto God: let him cast

in a small portion here, and assign something to

God out of his portion, though it be rather

scanty‘. For neither do I ask any great thing:

but so much as the childish ones among the

Jews“, full as they are of innumerable evils, just

so much let us cast in, we who look forward to

heaven. And this I say not as laying down a

law, neither as forbidding more, but as recom

mending a deposit of not less than a tenth pan.

And this also do thou practise not in selling

Eonly, but also in buying and receiving a recom~

pense. Let those also who possess land observe

this law in regard to their rents: yea, let it bea

law for all who gather their incomes in an hon

est way. For with those who demand usuryl

have no concern, neither with soldiers who do

violence to others and turn to their own advan

tage their neighbors’ calamities. Since from

that quarter God will accept nothing. But these

things I say to those who gather their substance

by righteous labor.

Yea, and if we establish ourselves in this kind

of habit, we are ever after stung byour con

science if ever we omit this rule; and aftera

I while we shall not even think it a hard thing:

and by degrees we shall arrive at the greater

things, and by practising how to despise wealth.

and by pulling up the root of evils, we shall both

pass the present life 'in peace, and obtain the

life to come; which may it be the portion of us

all to attain unto, &c. &c

l

‘I The custom here alluded to may perhaps explain the traditional

wish or invocation.

“ Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John,

" Bless the bed that I lie on."

‘The reading seems corrupt. It is rendered 2.5 ifit were 6rd

'rofl'ro Klll Irapii 17f xhr'vyj' xeiaOw fl) nBu'anov.

‘ amigo-0m rrpoe 10v Qrbv (‘E c'hai'rrnuos poipae.

‘Among whom it was a common saying, " 'l‘ithcs are the Hedge

of the Law." Hooker, E. I’. v. 79. 8.

 

‘See S. Luke xviii. u.
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Now if Timothy come to youl, see that he be with you

without fear.

PERHAPS some one may think there is some

thing unworthy of Timothy’s courage in this

piece of advice.

their design against him they should hurt them

selves: since he for his part had his station

always in the way of dangers?

“For as a child serveth a father,” saith he,

“so he served with me in furtherance of the

Gospel.” (Phil. ii. 22.) But lest from boldness

towards the disciple they should proceed also to

the teacher, and become worse, he checks them

from afar off, saying, “that he may be with you

without fear ; " that is, that none of those des

perate persons rise up against him. For he

intended perhaps to rebuke them about the

things concerning which Paul also had written:

and indeed Paul professed to send him for this

very reason. “ For I have sent Timothy unto

you," saith be, (c. iv. 17.) “ who shall put you

in remembrance of my ways in Christ even as

I teach every where in every Church." In

order then that they might not through confi

dence in their high birth and wealth, and the

support of the people, and the wisdom from.

without, attack him and spit upon him and plot -

against him, being grieved at the reproofs which

came from him; or lest in revenge for the

teacher's rebuke they should demand satisfaction ;

of him, so punishing the other; therefore he

saith, “ that he be without fear with you." As

if he had said, “Tell me not of those who are‘

- with the brethren.”without, the Gentiles and unbelievers. It is

your part that I require, you for whom also the

whole Epistle was composed,” the persons also,

whom in the beginning and the outset he had

frightened. Wherefore he saith, “ with you.”

Then in virtue of his ministry he sets him

forth as a person to be fully trusted; saying

“ For the work of the Lord he worketh.” That

is; “look not,” saith he, “to this, his not

being rich, namely, nor highly educated, nor

old: but what commands are laid upon him,

what work he is doing. ‘ For the work of the

 

'rrpbs {mic not in rec. text.

“made xwérivous Fjv impepfleflhlnivoe.

But not on Timothy's account 1

is this said, but for the hearers’ sake: lest by:

xvi. IO.

iLord he worketh.’ ” And this serves him in

;stead of all nobility and wealth and age and

wisdom.

And he is not content with this, but adds,

“ Even as I also.” And some way above,

“ Who is my beloved son and faithful in the

Lord ; he shall put you in remembrance of my

ways in Christ." Seeing then that he was both

young, and had been singly entrusted with the

improvement 01 so numerous a people, both of

which things tended to bring him into contempt,

he adds, as we might expect,

Ver. I 1. “ Let no one therefore despise him.”

And not this only doth he demand of them,

but also greater honor ; wherefore also he saith,

“ but set him forward in peace ; " that is,

without fear; causing no fightings or conten

tions, no enmities or hatreds, but rendering all

subjection as to a teacher.

“That he may come unto me : for I expect

him with the brethren." This also was the

language of one that would alarm them. That

is, in order that they might become more con

siderate, as knowing that all would be told him

whatever Timothy's treatment might be, he adds

therefore, “ forI expect him.” And besides,

hereby he both shows that Timothy is worthy of

their confidence; since being on the point of

departing he waits for him; and also signifies

the love which he hath towards them, itappear

ing that for their sakes he sent away one so use

ful to him.

Ver. r2. “ But as touching Apollos the

brother, I besought him much to come unto you

This man appears to have been both well-edu

cated and also older than Timothy. Lest they

should say then, “ For what possible reason did

he not send the man grown, but the youth instead

of him?" observe how hesoftens down this point

also, both calling him a brother, and saying

that he had besought him much. For lest he

should seem to have held Timothy in higher

honor than him and to have exalted him more,

and on this account not to have sent him, and

cause their envy to burst out more abundantly,

 

he adds, “I besought him much to come.”

What then: did not the other yield nor con

263
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tious? He saith not this, but that he might not{

excite prejudice against him, and also might‘

make excuse for himself, he saith, “ and it was

not at all his will to come now." Then to pre

vent their saying that all this was an excuse and

pretence, he added, “ but he will come to you

when he shall have opportunity.” This was

both an excuse for him, and a refreshment to

them who desired to see him, by the hope which

it gave of his coming.

[2.] Afterwards indicating that not in the

teachers but in themselves they ought to

have their hopes of salvation, he saith,

Ver. 13. “ Watch ye, stand fast in the

faith."

Not in the wisdom which is without: for

there it is not possible to stand, but to be borne

along; even as “ in the faith " ye may “ stand.”

“ Quit you like men, be strong." “ Let all

that ye do be done in love." Now in saying

these things, he seems indeed to advise; but he

is reprimanding them as indolent. Wherefore‘

he saith, “Watch,” as though they slept;

“ Stand,H as though they were rocking to and

fro: “Quit you like men,” as though they were

playing the coward: “ Let all that ye do be

done in love,” as though they were in dissen

sions. And the first caution refers to the

deceivers, viz., “ Watch,” “ stand : ” the next,

to those who plot against us, “Quit you like

men : ” the third, to those who make parties

and endeavor to distract, “Let all that ye do

be done in love; " which thing is “ the bond of

perfectness,” and the root and fountain of all

blessings.

But what means, “ All things in love?”

“ Whether any one rebuke,” saith he, “ or rule

or be ruled, or learn or teach, let all bein love :”

since in fact all the things which have been

mentioned arose from neglect of it. For if this

had not been neglected, they would not have

been pulled up, they would not have said, “I

am of Paul, and I of Apollos.” If this had

existed, they would not have gone to law before

heathens, or rather they would not have gone

to law at all. If this had existed, that notori

ous person would not have taken his father’s

wife: they would not have despised the weak

brethren; there would have been no factions

among them; they would not have been vain

glorious about their gifts. Therefore it is that

he saith, “ Let all things be done in love."

[3.] Ver. 15. “Now I beseech you, breth

ren ;_ye know the house of Stephanas, that it

is the first-fruits of Achaia, and that they have

set themselves to minister unto the saints."

In the beginning too he mentions this man, |

saying, “ I baptized also the house of Steph~

anas: " and now he speaks of him as “ the first

 

seut? did he resist and show himself conten-i fruits" not of Corinth only, but also of all

Greece. And this too is no small encomium that

he was the first to come to Christ. Wherefore

also in the Epistle to the Romans, praising cer

tain persons on this account, he said, “Who

also were in Christ before me." (Rom. xvi. 7.)

And he said not, that they were the first who

believed, but were the “ first-fruits; " imply

ing that together with their faith they showed

forth also a most excellent life, in every way

proving themselves worthy, as in the case of

fruits. For so the first-fruits ought to be bet

ter than the rest of those things whereof they

are the first-fruits: a kind of praise which Paul

hath attributed to these also by this expression:

namely, that they not only had a genuine faith.

as I was saying, but also they exhibited great

1 piety, and the climax of virtue, and liberality in

aims-giving.

And not from hence only, but from another

topic likewise he indicates their piety, i. e.,

from their having filled their whole house also

with godliness.

And that they flourished in good works also.

he declares by what follows, saying, “ They

have set themselves to minister unto the saints.”

Hear ye, how vast are the praises of their hos

pitality P For he did not say, “ they minister,"

but, “ have set themselves: ” this kind oflife

they have chosen altogether, this is their busi

ness in which they are always busy.

“That ye also be in subjection unto such,

that is, “that ye take a share with them both in

expenditure of money, and in personal service:

that ye be partakers with them." For both to

them the labor will be light when they have

comrades, and the results of their active benev

olence will extend to more.

And he said not merely, “ be fellow-helpers,"

but added, “whatsoever directions they give,

obey ; ” implying the strictest obedience.

And that he might not appear to be favoring

them, he adds, “ and to every one that helpeth

in the work and laboreth." “Let this,” saith

he, “be a general rule: for I do not speak

about them individually, but if there be any

one like them, let him also have the same advan

tages.” And therefore when he begins to com

mend, he calls upon themselves as witnesses,

saying, “I beseech you, ye know the house of

Stephanas.” “ For ye also yourselves are

aware,” saith he, “how they labor, and have

no need to learn from us."

Ver. I7. “ But I was glad of the coming of

Stephanas and Fortunatus and Achaicus, for

that which was lacking on your part they sup

plied."

Ver. 18. “For they refreshed my spirit and

yours.”

Thus, since it was natural for them to be
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greatly irritated against these persons, for it ‘here. What may the reason be ? They had

was they who had come and showed him allibeen widely at variance with one another on

about the division, inasmuch as by them also

they had written the questions about the vir

gins, and about the married persons :-_-mark

Low he softened them down ; both in the begin

ning of his Epistle by saying, “For it hath

been signified unto me by them which are of

the house of Chloe ; ” thus at once conceal

ing these and bringing forward the others:

(for it should seem that the latter had given

their information by means of the former:)

and in this place again, “They have supplied

your lack, and refreshed my spirit and yours : ”

signifying that they had come instead of all,

and had chosen to undertake so great a journey

on their behalf. How then may this, their

peculiar praise, become common? “If you

will solace me for what was wanting on your

part by your kindness towards them; if you

will honor, if you will receive, them, if you

will communicate with them in doing good.”

\Vherefore he saith, “Acknowledge ye then

them that are such.” And while praising those

that came, he embraces also the others in his

praise, the senders together with the sent:

where he saith, “ ‘They refreshed my spirit

and yours, therefore acknowledge such as

these,’ because for your sakes they left country

and home." Dost thou perceive his consider

ation ? He implies that they had obliged not

Paul only, but the Corinthians likewise, in that

they bore about in themselves the whole city.

A thing which both added credit to them, and

did not allow the others to sever themselves

from them, inasmuch as in their persons they

had presented themselves to Paul.

Ver. 19. “All the Churches of Asia salute

you." He is continually making the members

combine and cleave together in one by means

of the Salutation.

“ Aquila and Priscilla salute you much in the

Lord; ”_for with them he was lodging, being

a. tent-maker_“with the Church which is in

their house." This thing too is no small

excellency, that they had made their very house

a Church.

[4.] Ver. :0. “All the brethren salute you.

Salute one another with an holy kiss." This

addition of the “holy kiss” he makes onlyl

 

 

account of their saying, “I am of Paul, and I

of Apollos, and I of Cephas, and I of Christ;"

on account of “ one being hungry, and

another drunken ; " on account of their having

contentious and jealousies and suits. And from

-the gifts there was much envying and great

pride. Having then knit them together by his

exhortation, he naturally bids them use the holy

kissz also as a means of union : for this unites.

and produces one body, This is holy, when

free from deceit and hypocrisy.

Ver. 22. “ The salutation of me Paul with

mine own hand; ” intimates that the Epistle

was composed with great seriousness ; and

‘ therefore he added,

Ver. 22. "If any man love not our Lord

Jesus Christ, let him be anathema."

By this one word he strikes fear into all:

those who made their members the members of

an harlot ; those who put stumbling blocks in

the way of their brethren by the things offered

in sacrifice unto idols ; those who named them

selves after men ; those who refuse to believe

the resurrection. And he not only strikes fear,

but also points out the way of virtue and the

fountain of vice, viz. that as when our love

towards Him hath become intense, there is no

kind of sin but is extinguished and cast out

thereby; so when it is too weak, it. causes the

same to spring up.

“Maren athaf” For what reason is this word

used? And wherefore too in the Hebrew

tongue? Seeing that arrogance was the cause of

' [It seems quilt: certain that the orator was incorrectly reported

here. For this direction is found in the Second Epistle jxiii. 12),

and also at the close of First Thessalonians (v. 26) and u Romans

(xvi. 16). But his explication of the meaning is correct. Tertul

lian (d: Omtirmc, xviii.) speaks of it as "the kiss of peace." and

on this account it was eminently fining that the distracted Church

of Corinth should not omit a salutation so significant. The quali

fying epithet “ht-1y" was added, not as Chrysostom says in his

Homily on the passage in Second Corinthians, in order to dis

tinguish it from a hollow kiss such as Judas lgave to our Lord, but

to denote its religious and Christian character.

expression of domestic kinship and friendliness, but a recrignition

of the tender relation existing between each believer and all the

other members of Christ's mystical person, It required to be free

from deceit and hypocrisy, but it also needed to be given and

It was not a mere '

received as a pledge of mutual f0 , iveness and love, otherwise the

whole object of the salutation failct . C.]

‘1 That is, the kiss of peace, constantly used as part of the cere

monial of the holy Eucharist; as appears by all the Primitive

Lilurgies. _

‘' [Chrysostorn gives correctly the object of this solemn ulter

ance. It was surely to strike terror into all who by contentious

ness, by profiigacy, by eovetonsness, by litigiousncss, by idolatry,

hy arrogance, or in any other way show: that they were desti

tute of love to Jesus Christ, our Lord and Saviour.

is no outlook in the future but perdition.

For such there

But the answers to the

, other questions proposed are not so happy. The use of the Fast

Aramann term l‘vlnrrm allm is hardly to be accounted for by sup

posing that the Apostle wished to cross the conceit of the Corin

thians in their Hellenic language and wisdom, although it is harsh

in Meyer to pronounce this " singularly absurd." In the absence

of any direct clew to the purpose it is well to accept the opinion of

Calvin that the A ostle roused b the gravity ofthe occasion could

not satisfy himse f without clot in; in the older and more sacred

dialect the tremendous truth which gave such solemn weight to the

anathema. A similar feelin seems to lie at the root of the use of

the corresponding terms, Ad a in “ark xiv. 36, Rom. viii. 15,Gal.

iv. 6, (Compare the Hebrew words Alt/11140» and Arnmgrdrl'vn in

the Apocalypse.)

So in regard to the meaning of the words Mn-rrm nl/m. They

can just as we" bear the rendering “The Lord cometh ' as that

which Chrysostom gives, “ The Lord has come ' " and the connec

tion renders the Inner far more likely, notwithstanding Jerome,

Erasmus and Castalio agree with the Greek Fathers. Hence

nearl all modern interpreters hold that there is a reference to the

final arousia. It is a solemn warning that the approaching advent

of the Son of Man would bring about the execution of the dreadful

curse. 'list as in the 25th chapter of Matthew the sentence of the

curse is said to be announced and put in force when “ the Son of

Man comes in his glory and all the angels viith him." The refer

ence to the incnmation has significance as cut hasizing the great

ness of the sin of those who love not the lord, ill the reference to

the Second Advent has much more as il exhibits and enforces the

certainty and severity of the doom that await: all such sinners. C.)
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all the evils, and this arrogance the wisdom

from without produced, and this was the sum

and substance of all the evils, a thing which

especially distracted Corinth; in repressing

their arrogance he did not even use the Greek

tongue, but the Hebrew: signifying that so far

from being ashamed of that sort of simplicity,

he even embraces it with much warmth.

But what is the meaning of “ Maran aflla? "

“ Our Lord is come." For what reason then

doth he use this phrase in particular ? To con

firm the doctrine of the Economy : out of which

class of topics more than any other he hath put i

together those arguments which are the seeds ofthis, but1

the Resurrection 1. And not only

also to rebuke them; as if he had said, “The

common Lord of all hath condescended to come

down thus far, and are ye in the same state, and

do ye abide in your sins? Are ye not thrilled

with the excess of His love, the crown of His

blessings? Yea, consider but this one thing,"

saith he, “and it will suffice thee for progress

in all virtue, and thou shalt be able to exting

uish all sin.”

Ver. 2 3. “ The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ

be with you."

This is like a teacher, to help not only with

advice, but also with prayers.

Ver. 24. “ My love be with you all in Christ

Jesus, Amen."

Thus to hinder them from thinking

flattery to them he so ended, he saith, “ In

Christ Jesus." It having nothing in it human or

carnal, but being of a sort of spiritual nature.

Wherefore it is thoroughly genuine. For indeed

the expression was that of one who loves deeply.

As thus; because he was separated from them

as regards place, as it were by the stretching

out of a right hand he incloses them with the

arms of his love, saying, “ My love be with you

all;” just as if he said, “With all of you I

am.” Whereby he intimates that the things

written came not of wrath or anger, but of pro

vident care, seeing that after so heavy an accusa

tion he doth not turn himself away, but rather

loves them, and embraces them when they are

afar off, by these epistles and writings throwing

himself into their arms.

[5.] For so ought he that corrects to do:

since he at least, who acts merely from anger is

but satisfying his own feeling; but he who after

correcting the sinner renders also the ofiices of

love, shows that those words also, whatsoever

he spake in reproof, were words of fond affec

tion. Just so let us too chasten one another;

and let neither the corrector be angry, (for this

belongs not to correction, but to passion,) not

let him that is corrected take it ill. For what

is done is healing, not despite. Now if physi

' if rirv pdAw'ra rd a‘n'pjza'rc 'n'ye draw-reforms vuv-riOuxw.

that in

 

 

put an imaginary case and so try our rule.

 

cians use cautery and are not found fault with.

and that too, frequently, though they quite miss

their object ; but even in their pain the subjects

vof the cautery and amputation esteem as bene

factors those who excite this pain ; much more

ought he who receives reproof to be so disposed.

and as to a physician so to give heed to the

corrector, and not as to an enemy. And let us

also who rebuke approach with great gentleness,

with great prudence. And if thou seest a

brother committing sin, as Christ commanded.

make not your rebuke public, but “ between

thee and him alone: " (Matt. xviii. 15.) not

reproaching nor insulting over him when down,

but in pain and with a melting heart 2. And

show thyself ready also to receive reproof, if

thou commit error in any thing.

Now that what I say may be plainer, let us

For

God forbid that in very deed we should be pro

vided with such an illustration of it. Suppose

any brother dwelling in the same house with a

virgin, in honor and chastity, and yet not even

so quite escaping evil report.3 If then you

shoulo hear talk of this their dwelling together.

be not contemptuous, nor say, “ Why, hath he

no understanding ? Doth he not himself know

what is for his good? Get love for nothing,

but do not for nothing get hatred. Why, what

have I to do with taking up a gratuitous

enmity ? ” These are the doting words of wild

beasts, or rather of demons: for it is not so

that he is hated for nothing who doth this for

his brother's correction, rather it is for great

blessings and crowns unutterahle.

But if thou sayest, “ What? hath he no un

derstanding? " thou shalt hear from me that he

hath not: drunken as he is with his passion.

For if in the heathen courts of justice, ‘those

who are injured must not speak for themselves

while glowing with wrath; (although there be

no fault in that kind of sympathy ;) how much

.more those whom evil habit holds in subjection.

Whereforel say that manifold as his wisdom

may be, he hath not his mind awake. For what

can be wiser than David, the man who said,
i “ The dark and the hidden things of Thy wis

dom Thou hast made known unto me?” (Ps.

9 rmr6pevoe.

‘St. Chrysostom " attacked in the first instance those ecclesias

tics who, under pretence of charity, lived with virgins, whom they

treated \as adopted sisters, who they called ‘subintroductaa' or

Hawaii d-ymm-rui Their excuses were, to assist a maiden left

desolate without relations or friends; to take an‘: of her affairs, if

rich, and to maintain her in charity, if our . . . . On the other

hand, the clergy said they cast on them the burden of their house

hold, and those trifling cares for which women are most proper. in

order to be more at liberty for the ofiiccs of their ministry. For

the rest, they aflinned that in this intimacy rherewas no sort of

criminal liberty, not at all making theless profession of continence.

So Chrysostom maintained the contrary; and we have two whole

discourses of his on this Subject, which seem to have been written

about this time," the time of his promotion to the sec of Cunn

tantinople. Fleury, E. H. b. 20. §. 38.

‘The Arcopagus, and other courts resembling it, which allowed

no appeals to the passions.
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ii. 6. ap. LXX. 1. 6.) But when he looked on

the wife of the soldier with unjust eyes, then

according to what he himself said (Ps. cvii. 27. )I

of those who sail on the raging sea, “all his

wisdom was swallowed up; " and he stood in

need of others to correct him, and did not

even perceive amidst what evils he was. Where

fore also, bewailing his offences, he said, “ As

a heavy burden they weighed grievously upon

me: my wounds stank and were corrupt because‘

of my folly." (Ps. xxxviii. 5.) He therefore

and when they most of all despaired, then did

they most gain their point. And though thou

shouldest gain no advantage, thou hast done

thine own part.

Be not then inhuman, nor unmerciful, nor

careless: for that these words come of cruelty

and indifference is plain from what follows:

viz. What is the reason that when one of the

members of thy body is in pain, thou sayest not.

“What care I? ” Yet whence is it plain, that

if it be taken due care of, it is restored? And

I

I

that committeth sin hath no understanding. 1 yet thou leavest nothing undone, that even

For he is drunken and is in darkness. Do not 1‘ although thou profit not, thou mayest not have

then say these things, neither add that other.to blame thyself for the omission of any thing

remark, “ I care not at all about it. ‘ For each I which ought to have been done. Hereupon 1

man shall bear his own burden.’ " (Gal. vi. ask, are we to take such care for the members of

5.) Nay, against thyself also it grows up into ; our body and to neglect those of Christ? .\'ay,

a grievous accusation, that seeing one in error

thou dost not restore him. For if it was not

right according to the law of the Jews (Exod.

xxiii. 4, 5.) to slight the beast of one’s enemy ;

he who despises not the beast of burden nor yet '

the soul of an enemy perishing, but that of a

friend. what pardon shall he obtain P

Yea, neither is it enough for our excuse that

he hath understanding: since we too after our.

many and manifold exhortations have not been

sufficient, nor proved useful, unto ourselves.

Bear this in mind then in regard to him also

that is in error; that it is natural he should

receive the best counsel rather from thee than

from himself.

And say not, "But what care I about these

things?" Fear thou him who first spoke this

word; for the saying, “Am I my brother’s

keeper? ” (Gen. iv. 9.) tends to the same point ,

l

 

how can such things deserve pardon ?

For if I make no impression upon thee by

saying, “ Have a care ofthine own member; " in

order that thou mayest become better were

it only through fear, I put thee in mind of

the body of Christ. But how can it be other

than a matter of horror to see His flesh putre

fying, and neglect it? And if thou hadst a

slave or an ass afflicted with a mortifying sore,

thou couldest not have the heart to neglect it:

but seest thou the Body of Christ full of scurvy-2,

‘and hurriest by? and thinkest not that such

,things deserve innumerable thunder-bolts? For

this cause all things are turned upside down,

because of this our inhumanity, because of our

‘indifference. Wherefore now, I beseech you,

" let this cruelty be cast out from among us.

[6.] Draw near to him whom I speak of, as

dwelling with a virgin, and speak some small

praise of thy brother, making it up from the

other excellencies which he hath. And foment

him with thy commendations as it were with

warm water, and so mitigate the tumor of his

wound. Speak of thyself also as wretched;

accuse the common race of mankind ; point out

that we are all in sins; ask for pardon, saying,

that thou art undertaking things too great for

thee, but love persuades thee to dare all things.

Then in giving thine advice, do it not imperi

ously, but in a brotherly way. And when by

all these means thou hast reduced the swelling

and soothed the pain arising from the cutting

reproof which is in store for him, and when

thou hast again and again deprecated and be

sought him not to beangry: when thou hast

bound him down with these things, then use the

knife ; neither pressing the matter too close, nor

yet undoing it; that he may neither fly off on

t

as this. This is the mother of all our evils that I

we esteem the concerns of our own body as for

eign to us. What sayest thou? 'l‘hou carest

not for thy brother? Who then is to care for

him? the unbeliever who rejoices over and

reproaches and insults him? or the devil who

urges him on and supplants him?

And whence comes this? “ How do I know

that I shall accomplish anything,” saith he,

“though I speak and advise what is right”,

But how is it clear that thou wilt do no good?

Why, this again is extreme folly, while the end

remains in obscurityto incur the manifold blame ,

of confessed indifference. And yet God whol

foresees the future often speaks and cloth no]I

good; yet doth He not even so give up; and,

that, knowing that He shall not even persuade

men. Now if He who knows beforehand that

He shall win no advantage, ceases not from the

work of correction, whatexcuse wilt thou have, 1

 

he one hand, nor on the other think little of it. -

who art completely ignorant of the future and I For if thou strike not to the quick thou hast

yet faintest and art benumbed ? Yea, and ldone no good, and if thy blow be violent, thou

many have succeeded by frequent attempts: lmakest him start away.
   

‘iii! Ipovo'nrov, "before the face."
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Wherefore, even after all this, being on theiwhisper with‘ another. And the saying, “Get

very point of the reproof, mix up again com- ,‘ love for nothing, but do not get hatred for

mendation with thy censures. And seeing that

this proceeding considered in itself cannot be

matter of praise, (for it is not commendable to

keep house with a damsel that is a virgin ;) let

the purpose of him who doth so be thy topic

for effecting this; and say, “I know indeed

that thou doest it for God’s sake, and that the

desolation and unprotected state of that poor

woman met thine eye, and caused thee to stretch '

out thine hand to her.” And although he may

not be doing it with this intention, do thou

speak so; and after this add what follows also;

again excusing thyself and saying, “ These

things I speak not to direct but to remind thee.

Thou doest it for God’s sake ; I too know that.

But let us see whether another evil be not pro

duced thereby. And if there be none, keep

her in thine house, and cling to this excellent

purpose. There is no one to hinder thee. But

if any mischief arise from hence exceeding the

advantage, let us take care, I beseech you, lest

while we are earnest to comfort one soul, we

put a stumbling-block in the way of ten thous~

and.” And do not add immediately the pun

ishments due to those who give offence, but take

his own testimony also, saying, “ Thou hast no

need to learn these things from me: thou thy

self knowest, ‘if any one offend one of these

little ones,’ how great a penalty is threatened.

And- thus, having sweetened thy speech and

smoothed down his wrath, apply the medicine

of thy correction. And should he again urge

her forlorn condition, do not thou even so

expose his pretence, but say to him, “ Let noth

ing of this sort make you afraid: thou wilt have

an ample plea, the offence given to others:

since not for indifference, but in care towards

them, didst thou cease from this thy purpose."

And let the matter of thine advice be brief,

for there is no need of much teaching ; but let

the expressions of forbearance on the other

hand be many and close upon one another.

And continually have thou recourse to the topic

of love; throwinginto shade the painfulness of

what thou sayest, and giving him his full power,

and saying, “ This is whatI for my part advise

and recommend; but about taking the advice

thou art only judge: for I do not compel and

force thee, but submit the whole thing to thine

own discretion.”

If we so manage our reproof, we shall easily

be able in correct those in error: even as what

we now do is surely more like the conduct of

wild beasts or irrational creatures than of men.

For if any persons now perceive any one com

mitting errors of this kind, with the person him

self they do not at all confer, but themselves,

like silly old women who have drunk too much,

i nothing,’
 

hath not here any place in their

opinion. But, when they have a fancy to speak

evil, they mind not being “ hated for nothing, ’ ’

rather I should say, “ being punished ;" since

‘ it is not hatred alone that is hereby produced,

but also punishment. But when there is need of

correction, they allege both this, and innumer

able other pretexts. Whereas then would be the

time to think of these things, when thou speakest

evil, when thou calumniatest ; I mean the saying,

“ Be not hated for nothing," and “ lcan do noth

ing,” and “ it is no careof mine.” Butas things

are, in the former case, thou art vehemently and

idly curious, and carest not for hatred and ills

innumerable; but when thou shouldest be tak

ing thought for the salvation of thy brother,

then it is thy pleasure to be a sort ofunofficious,

inofi‘ensive person. And yet from evil speaking

arises hatred both on God’s part and on men's ;

and this is no great care to thee: but by giving

advice privately. and reproofs of that kind,

‘both he and God will be made thy friends.

And even should he hate thee, God goes on

loving thee the rather on this account. Nay, in

fact, not even so will he hate thee, as when his

hatred came from thine evil speaking: but in

that case he will avoid thee as a foe and an

enemy, whereas now he will consider thee more

venerable than any father. And if he appar

ently take it ill, inwardly and privately he will

feel much obliged to thee.

[7 ] Bearing in mind these things therefore

let us have a care of our own members, and not

sharpen the tongue against one another, nor

speak words “ which may do hurt)" undermin

ing the fame of our neighbor, and as in war and

battle, giving and receiving blows. For what

after all is the good of fasting or watching,

when the tongue is drunken, and feasts itself at

a table more unclean than of dog's flesh ; when

it is grown ravening after blood, and pours out

filth, and makes the mouth achannel of a sewer,

nay rather something more abominable than

that? For that which proceeds from thence pol~

lutes the body: but what comes from the tongue

often sufi'ocates the soul.

These things I say, not in anxiety about those

who have an ill report falsely: for they are

worthy even of crowns, when they bear what is

said nobly; but in anxiety for you that so

speak. For him that is evil reported of falsely,

the Scriptures pronounce “ blessed ; ” but the

evil—speaker they expel from the holy Mysteries,

nay even from the very precincts. For it is
 

‘ pyjama mrairov-napmi. Ps. 52. 4. ap. lxx. 5L 4. "Words

of swallowing up in the sea:" i. e., as St. Augustin on the place

intimates, " words so sinful that the plunge the swimmer again in

the deep, and complete his shipwrec , when by repentance heoughl

to lay hold ofthe cross."
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said, (Ps.ci,5.)“Him thatprivily speaketh agairist;l But hast thou a fancy to avenge thyself on

his neighbor, this man did I chase out. And the other person? Why then punish thyself in

he saith too that such a one is unworthy to read ; stead of him? Nay, do thou, who art so ear

the sacred books. For, “ Why," saith He, (l’s. nestly seeking redress from those who have an

]. 16.) “ dost thou declare My righteo’us laws, noyed thee, avenge thyself asPaul recommended

and takest My covenant in thy mouth? Then, to take vengeance.‘ “ If thine enemy ‘hunger,

annexingdthe l:ause He (y). 2%.) n“ 1130211, feed hirp;1i3f:ieftth};rst,dgive:nm (gipk l(Rolrn.

satest an spa est agains y rot er. . n ‘XII. 20. u i on o no so, u on y pot

here indee l. le doth not distinctly add whether against him, thou pointest the sword against

they be things true or false which he speaks. thyself.

But elsewhere this too makes part of His pro-|

hibition: He implying, that even though thou

speak truths, yet such things are not to be utter

ed by thee. For, “ judge not," saith He,“ that

 

Wherefore if that other speak evil, answer him

with praises and commendations. For so wilt

thou be able both to take vengeance on him,

and wilt deliver thyself from evil surmising.

ye be not judged: "(Matt vii. 1.) since he too i Since he that feels pain at hearing ill of himself,

who spoke evil of the publican was condemned, l is thought to be so affected because of some

although it was true which he laid to his neigh- - consciousness of evil: but he that laughs to

bor's charge. scorn what is said, exhibits a most unquestion

“ What then," you will say, “ if any one be i able token of his not being conscious to himself

daring and polluted, must we not correct himP‘of any evil thing.l .

must we not expose him?" We must both ex~ I Seeing then that thou profitest neither thine

pose and correct: but in the way which I men- hearer, nor thyself, nor him that is accused, and

tioned before. But if thou do it upbraiding l dost but point thy sword at thine own self, even

him, take heed lest thine imitation of that i from such considerations do thou learn more

Pharisee cause thee to fall into his state. For ' soberness. For one ought indeed to be moved

no advantage accrues from hence ; none to thee by the thought of the kingdom of heaven, and

who speakest, none to him who hears thee, none , of what pleases God: but since thou art of

to the person accused. But the latter, for his grosser disposition and bitest like a wild beast,

part, becomes more reckless: since as long as hereby even be thou instructed; that these ar

he is unobserved, he is sensible of shame; but

as soon a he becomes manifest and notorious, I

he casts off the curb also which that feeling im

posed on him.

And the hearer will in his turn be yet more

injured. For whether he be conscious to him

self of good deeds, he becomes puffed and

swoln up with the accusation brought against

another; or of faults, he then becomes more

eager for iniquity.

Thirdly, the speaker too himself will both

incur the bad opinion of the bearer, and.

will provoke God to more anger against himself.

Wherefore, I beseech you, let us cast from us

every word that is unsavory. If there be any

thing good unto edification, this let us speak.

 
guments having corrected thee, thou mayest be

able to order thyself simply from consideration

of what pleases God; and having come to be

above every passion, mayest obtain the heavenly

blessings :-_which may God grant us all to ob

tain, through the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,

and His mercy towards mankind ; with Whom,

to the Father and the Holy Spirit, be glory,

power, honor, now and henceforth, and unto

everlasting ages. Amen.

 

' [It is impossible to read this Homily without being struck with

the consummate skill of the great Christian orator. Nowhere in

the litemture that preceded or followed him is to be found a better

exposition of the duty ofre roof or of the manner in which it is to

be performed. The discip e must have drunk deeply in the S irit

of the Master to be able to set forth a difficult and delicate obiigtr

tion in such a wise and winning form. Nothing is overlooked,

nothing carelessly stated. C.]





HOMILIES OF ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM,

ARCHBISHOP OF CONSTANTINOPLE,

ON THE

SECOND EPISTLE OF ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE.

TO THE

CORINTHIANS.

HOMILY I.

2 COR. i. 1, 4.

Paul, an Apostle of Jesus Christ through the will of

God, and Timothy our brother, unto the Church of

God, which is at Corinth, with all the saints which

are in the whole of Achaia: grace to you and peace

from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord

Christ, the Father of mercies and God of all com

fort; Who comfort us in all our affliction, that we

may be able to comfort them that are in any

attliction through the comfort wherewith we ourselves

are comforted of God.

IT is meet to enquire, first, why to the former

Epistle he adds a second: and what can be his‘

reason for thus beginning with the mercies and

consolation of God.

Why then does he add a second Epistle?

Whereas in the first he had said, "I will come

to you, and will know not the word of them

which are puffed up, but the power; " (I Cor.

iv. r9.) and again towards the end had pro

mised the same in milder terms, thus, “ I will

come unto you when Ishall have passed through

Macedonia ; for I do pass through Macedonia. ;

and it may be that I shall abide, or even winter

with you ;" (1 Cor. xvi. 5, 6.) yet now afteralong ‘

interval, he came not; but was still lingering

and delaying even though the time appointed

had passed away; the Spirit detaining him in

other matters of far greater necessity than these.

For this reason he had need to write a second

Epistle, which he had not needed had he but a

'fttle out-tarried his time.l

 

‘ ii vmpd purpov iltr'repvwrv.

Jesus I

But not for this reason only, but also because

they were amended by the former; for him that

had committed fornication whom before they

applauded and were puffed up about, they had

cut off and separated altogether. And this he

shows where he says, “But if any hath caused

, sorrow, he hath caused sorrow not to me, but in

part (that I press not too heavily) to you all.

._ Sufficient to such a one is this punishment which

v

H

was inflicted by the many. (2 Cor. ii. 5, 6.)

And as he proceeds, he alludes again to the

same thing when he says, “ For behold that ye

were made sorry after a godly sort, what earnest

care it wrought in you, yea, what clearing of

yourselves, yea, what indignation, yea, what

fear, yea, what longing, yea, what zeal, yea,

what avenging! In every thing ye approved

yourselves to be pure in this matter.” (2 Cor.

vii.rr.) Moreover, the collection2 which he

enjoined, they gathered with much forwardness.

Wherefore also he says, “For I know your

readiness of which I glory on your behalf to them

of Macedonia, that Achaia hath been prepared

for a year past.” (2 Cor. ix. 2.) And Titus

too, whom he sent, they received with all kind

ness, as he shows when he says again, “ His

inward affection is more abundantly toward

you, whilst he remembereth the obedience of you

all, how with fear and trembling ye received

him.” (2 Cor. vii. 15.) For all these reasons

he writes the second Epistle. For it was right

' Aoyiu, Ben. ciMoyinv, taunt], as 2 Cor. ix. 5. Engl. Vers.
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that, as when they were in fault he rebuked

them, so upon their amendment he should

approve and commend them. On which

account the Epistle is not very severe1 through

out, but only in a few parts towards the end.

For there were even amongst them Jews who

thought highly of themselves, and accused Paul

as being a boaster and worthy of no regard;

whence also that speech of theirs; “ His let

ters are weighty, but his bodily presence is

weak, and his speech of no account: " (2 Cor.

x. 10.) meaning thereby, when he is present he

appears of no account, (for this is the meaning

of, “his bodily presence is weak,") but when

he is away he boasts greatly in what he writes, ‘

(for such is the signification of “ his letters are ‘

weighty.") Moreover, to enhance their own

credit these persons made a pretence of receiv

ing nothing, to which he also alludes where he

says, “that wherein they glory, they may be"

found even as we." (2 Cor. xi. 12.) And

besides, possessing also the power of language,

they were forthwith greatly elated. Wherefore

also he calls himself “rude in speech,” (2.1

Cor. xi. 6.) showing that he is not ashamed

thereof; nor deems the contrary any great

acquisition. Seeing then it was likely that by

these persons some would be seduced, after

commending what was right in their conduct,

and beating down their senseless2 pride in the

things of Judaism, in that out of season they

were contentious to observe them, he adminis

ters a gentle8 rebuke on this subject also.

[2.] Such then, to speak summarily and by

the way, appears to me the argument of this

Epistle. It remains to consider the introduc

tion, and to say why after his accustomed salu

tation he begins, as he does, with the mercies

of God. But first, it is necessary to speak of

the very beginning, and inquire why he here

associates Timothy with himself. For, he;

saith, “ Paul an Apostle of Jesus Christ through

the will of God, and Timothy our brother.”

In the first Epistle he promised he would send

him; and charged them, saying, “Now if

Timothy come, see that he be with you with

out fear." (I Cor. xvi. to.) How then is it that l

he associates him here in the outset with him

self ? After he had been amongst them, agree

ably to that promise of his teacher, “I have

sent unto you Timothy who shall put you in

remembrance of my ways which be in Christ,"

(I Cor. iv. 17.) and had set everythingin order,

he had returned back to Paul ; who on sending

him, had said, “Set him forward on his

journey in peace that he may come to me, for I

 

expect him with the brethren." (1 Cor. xvi. 1 r.)

 

' na'radzopuru'rc'pa.
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Since then Timothy was restored to his

teacher, and after having with him set in order

the things in Asia, (for, says he, “I will tarry

at Ephesus until Pentecost," 1 Cor. xvi. 8 ;_‘)

had crossed again into Macedonia; Paul not

unreasonably associates him hereafter as abid

ing with himself. For then he wrote fromAsia,

but now from Macedonia. Moreover, thus asso

ciating him he at once gainsincreased respect for

him, and displays his own exceeding humility‘ :

for Timothy was very inferior to himself, yet doth

love bring all things together. Whence also be

everywhere makes him equal with himself ; at

one time saying, “as a child serveth a father so

he served with me ; ” (Phil. ii. 22.) at another,

“for he worketh the work of the Lord, as I

also do ;” (1 Cor. xvi. to.) and here, he even

calleth him, “brother ; " by all making him an

object of respect to the Corinthians amongst

whom he had been, as I have said, and given

proof of his worth.

“ To the Church of God which is at Corinth.‘ ’

Again he calleth them “ the Church,” to bring

and bind them all together in one. For it

could not be one Church, while those within

her were sundered and stood apart. “ With all

the saints which are in the whole of Achaia.

In thus saluting all through the Epistle addressed

to the Corinthians, he would at once honor

these, and bring together the whole nation.

But he calls them “saints," thereby implying

that if any be an impure person, he hath no

share in this Salutation. But why, writing to

the mother city, does he address all through

her, since he doth not so everywhere ? For

instance, in his Epistle to the Thessalonians he

addressed not the Macedonians also; and in

like manner in that to the Ephesians he doth

not include all Asia; neither was that to the

Romans written to those also who dwell in

Italy. But in this Epistle he doth so ; and in

that to the Galatians. For there also he writ

eth not to one city, or two, or three, but to all

who are scattered every where, saying, “ Paul

an Apostle, (not from men neither through

man, but through Jesus Christ, and God the

Father, Who raised Him from the dead,) and

all the brethren which are with me, unto the

Churches of Galatia. Grace to you and

peace." (Gal. i. 1_3.) To the Hebrews also

he writes one Epistle to all collectively; not

distinguishing them into their several cities.

What then can be the reason of this ? Because,

as I think, in this case all were involved in one

common disorder, wherefore also he addresses

them in common, as needing one common,

remedy. For the Galatians were all of them

infected. So too were the Hebrews, and soI

think these (Achaians) also.

‘ dcpvtircpov mmlw.
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[3.] So then having brought the whole nation; And thus to have mercy is the peculiar and

together in one, and saluted them with his.excellent attribute of God, and the most inhe~

accustomed greeting, for, saith he, “ Grace to I rent in His nature; whence he calleth Him the

you and peace from God our Father and the; “God of mercies."

Lord Jesus Christ: " (2 Cor. i. 2.) hear how? And observe, I pray you, herein also the

aptly to the purpose in hand he beginsMlowly-mindedness of Paul. For though he were

“ Blessed be the God and Father of our in peril because of the Gospel he preached; yet

Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies and l saith he not, he was saved for his merit, but for

God of all comfort." (ver. 3.) Do you ask, 'the mercies of God. But this he afterwards

how is this aptly to the purpose in hand ? I!declareth more clearly, and now goes on to say,

reply, Very much so; for observe, they wereI “ Who comforteth us in all afliiction.” (2 Cor.

greatly vexed and troubled that the Apostle|i. 4.) He saith not, “Who suffereth us not to

had not come to them, and that, though he had ‘come into affliction: " but, “ Who comforteth

promised, but had spent the whole time in;in at'fliction." For this at once declareth the

Macedonia; preferring as it seemed others to,power of God; and increaseth the patience of

themselves. Setting himself then to meet this'those affiicted. For, saith he, “tribulation

feeling‘ against him, he declares the cause of ;worketh patience." (Rom. v. 3.) And so

his absence; not however directly stating it, as‘also the .prophet, “Thou hast set me at large

thus; “I know, indeed, I promised to comeywhen I was in distress." (Ps. iv. 1.) He

but since I was hindered by afliictions forgivegdoth not say, “ Thou hast not suffered me to

me, nor judge me guilty of any sort of con- fall into afl‘liction," nor yet, “Thou hast quickly

tempt or neglect towards you:" but after removed myafiliction,”but, whilst it co'ntinueth,

another manner he invests the subject at oncel “Thou hast set me at large: " (ADan. iii. 21.

with more dignity and trustworthiness, andlSrc.) that is, “hast granted me much freedom

gives it greatness by the nature of the consola and refreshment.” Which truly happened also

tion’, so that thereafter they might not so much l in the case of the three children, for neither did

as ask the reason of his delay. Just as if one, 1 He prevent their being cast into the flame, nor

having promised to come to one he longed for, at i when so cast, did He quench it, but while the

length arrivingafter dangersinnumerable,should,furnace was burning He gave them liberty.

ray, “ Glory to Thee, O God, for letting me.And such is ever God's way of dealing; as

see the sight so longed for of his dear counte- Paul also implies when he says, “ Who comfort

nance! Blessed be Thou, O God, from what ' eth us in all affliction."

perils hast Thou delivered me! " for such a But he teaches something more in these

doxology is an answer to him who was prepar- words: Do you ask what? Namely, that God

ing to find fault, and will not let him so much doeth this not once, nor twice, but without

as complain of the delay ; for one that is thank- intermission. For He doth not one while com

ing God for deliverance from such great calami- fort, another not, but ever and constantly.

ties he cannot for shame drag to the bar, and Wherefore he saith, “ Who comforteth,” not,

bid clear himself of loitering. Whence Paul"‘Who hath comforted," and, “in all afflic

thus begins, “ Blessed be the God of mercies,” tion," not, “in this or that," but, “in all.”

implying by the very words that he had been “ That we may be able to comfort them which

both brought into and delivered from mighty are in any afiliction through the comfort where

perils. For as David also doth not address with we ourselves are comforted of God.” See

God every where in one way or with the same you not how he is beforehand‘ with his defence

titles ; but when he is upon battle and victory, ; by suggesting to the bearer the thought of some

“I will love Thee, he saith, O Lord my great affliction; and herein also is his modesty

strength; the Lord is my bucklers: " when again apparent, that he saith not for their own

again upon delivery from afiliction and the dark- merits was this mercy showed, but for the sake

ness which overwhelmed him, “ The Lord is my of those that need their assistance; “ for,"

light and my salvation ; " (Ps. xxvii. I.) and as saith he, “to this end hath He comforted us

the immediate occasion suggests, he names Him that we might comfort one another.” And here

now from His loving-kindness, now from Hisiby also he manifesteth the excellency of the

justice, now from His righteous judgment:_in Apostles, shewing that having been comforted

like way Paul also here at the beginning describ- and breathed awhile, he lieth not softly down as

eth Him by His loving-kindness, calling Himlwe, but goeth on his way to anoint‘, to nerve,

“the God of mercies,” that is, “Who hath to rouse others. Some, however, consider this

showed me so great mercies as to bring me up . as the Apostle’s meaning. “ Our consolation is

from the very gates of death." that of others also: " but my opinion is that in
 

' 1i: ivOopuof/v.
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this introduction, he is also censuring the false

Apostles, those vain boasters who sat at home

and lived in luxury; but this covertly and, as;

‘that comforteth them, and fitteth them to bear

‘ the evils that betide them.

it were, incidentally, the leading object being

to apologise for his delay. “ For," [he would

say,'l “if for this end we were comforted that

we might comfort others also, do not blame us‘

that we came not; for in this was our whole

time spent, in providing against the conspira

cies, the violence, the terrors which assailed us.”

[4.] “ For as the sufferings of Christ abound

unto us, even so our comfort also aboundeth

through Christ.” Not to depress the disciples by

an aggravated account of his sufferings; he de

clareth on the other hand that great and super

abundant was the consolation also, and lifteth

up1 their heart not hereby alone, but also by

putting them in mind of Christ and calling the

sufferings “ His," and 2prior to the consolation

deriveth a comfort from the very sufi’erings

themselves. For what joy can I have so great

as to be partaker with Christ, and for His sake

to suffer these things? What consolation can

equal this? But not from this source only does

he raise the spirits of the afflicted, but from

another also. Ask you what other? In that

he saith, “ abound: " for he doth not say, “As

the sufferings of Christ” are “in us," but

as they “abound,” thereby declaring that

they endure not His sufferings only, but even

more than these‘. For, saith he, “ not what

soever He suffered, that have we suffered;

“ but even more‘,” for, consider, “ Christ was

cast out, persecuted, scourged, died,” but we,

saith he, “ more than all this,” which even of

itself were consolation enough. Now let no one

condemn this speech of boldness; for he else

where saith, “Now I rejoice in my sufferings,

and fill uponmy part that which is lacking of the

afflictions of Christ in my flesh." (Col. i. 24.)

Yet neither here nor there is it from boldness

or any presumptousness. For as they wrought

greater miracles than He according to that say

ing of His, “ he that believeth on Me shall do

‘ c'tvtmcuv. The word has here probably the double sense,

“ raiseth up the depressed," and “ lifteth upward towards

heaven."

"‘ arpb fr’): rapcnhiflne.

‘ St. Chrysostom does not, of course, man, for an instant, to

compare the sufferings of the Apostles with those of our Lord in

(Inn/ulna, but in one point only, their number. His sufferings

alone were meritorious and well'plensing in themselves, their's in

Him only ; His turned away the Father's wrath, their's were ac

cepted by Him, when reconciled ; His were spiritual also, theii’s

bodily only: His were borne by His own power through His

divinity their's not by their own, but through His indwelling

Spirit ; but, while of course, beyond all thought inferior in every

Other respcct,S. Chrsostom infers from the Apostle's words, that

their lwlily sufferings outnumber His. though these also were, (he

insiststhrou hour) not their's, but His in these llis members, De

stowed by tm, borne through Him and acceptable in Him. The

whole comment is a development of the word npwauiu " abound

eth," whence he infers that they were “ ntureahundnnt," n-rptami:

(as, plainly, the bodil sufferings ofthe army of Martyrs have been

more numrrom'.) et though true, the Slflltment. if repeated by

one loss reverent and not corrected by the vivid consciouaneas

that these (Jtl were His sufferings, would become profane.

‘ nepwaé, lrtpunvetiu.

 

 

greater works than these,” (John xiv. r2.) but

all is of Him that worketh in them; sodid they

suffer also more than He, but all again is of Him

With which respect Paul aware how great a

thing he had said, doth again remarkably

restrain it by adding, “So our comfort also

aboundeth through Christ ; " thus at once ascrib

ing all to Him, and proclaiming herein also His

loving-kindness; for, he saith not, "As our

afiliction, such our consolation; " but “ far

more; ” for, he saith not, “ our comfort is

equal to our sufferings,” but, “our comfort

aboundeth," so that the season of struggles was

the season also of fresh crowns. For, say,

what is equal to being scourged for Christ’s sake

and holding converse with God; and being

more than match for all things, and gaining the

better of those who cast us out, and being

unconquered by the whole world, and expecting

hence such good things “ as eye hath not seen,

not ear heard, neither have entered intothe heart

of man 1 ” (I Cor. ii. 9.) And what is equal to

suffering affliction for godliness’ sake, and

receiving from God consolations infinite, and

being rescued from sins so great, and

counted worthy of the Spirit, and of being

sanctified and justified, and regarding no man

with fear and trembling, and in peril itself out

shining all.

[5.] Let us then not sink down when tempt

ed. For no self-indulger hath fellowship with

Christ, nor sleeper, nor supine [person], nor any

of these lax and dissolute livers. But whoso is in

afiiiction and temptation, this man stantleth

near to Him, whoso is journeying on the narrow

way. For He Himself trode this; whence too

He saith, “the Son of Man hath not where to

lay His head.” So then grieve not when thou

art in afiliction; considering with Whom thou

hast fellowship, and how thou art purified by

trials; and how great gain is thine. For there

is nothing miserable save the offending against

God ; but this apart, neither afflictions nor con

spiracies, nor any other thing hath power to

grieve the right-minded soul: but like as a little

spark, if thou cast it into a mighty deep, thou

presently puttest it out, so doth even a total and

excessive sorrow if it light on a good conscience

easily die away and disappear.

Such then was the spring of Paul’s continual

joy: because in whatever was of God he was

full of hope; and did not so much as take

count of ills so great, but though he grieved as

a man yet sank not. So too was that Patriarch

encompassed with joy in the midst of much

painful suffering; for consider, he forsook his

country, underwent journeyings long and hard ;

when he came into a strange land, had “ not so
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much as to set his foot on." (Acts. vii. 5.)|and goacl him on every side: and keener the

Then again a famine awaited him whichlgnawings of the worms which devoured him in

made him once more a wanderer ; after ' every part than thousand executioners.

the famine again came the seizure of l Against what martyr then may he not worth

his wife, then the fear of death, and child- ily be set? Surely against ten thousand. For

lessness, and battle, and peril, and conspiracies, in every kind [of suffering] he both wrestled

and at the last that crowning trial, the slaying and was crowned; in goods, and children, and

of his only-begotten and truel son, that grievous person, and wife, and friends, and enemies,

irreparable [sacrifice] For think not, I pray and servants, (for these too even did spit in his

you, that because he readily obeyed, he felt not face,) in hunger and visions and pains and

all the things he underwent. For though hisinoisomeness; it was for this I said he might

righteousness had been, as indeed it was, ines-iworthily be set, not against one nor two nor

timable 1, yet was he a man and felt as naturefthree, but against ten thousand Martyrs. For

bade. But yet did none of these things cast I besides what] have mentioned, the time also

him down, but he stood likea noble athlete. maketh agreat addition to his crown; in that

and for each one was proclaimed and crowned , it was before the Law, before Grace, he thus

a victor. So also the blessed Paul, though see- suffered, and that. many months, and each in its

ing trials in very snow-showers assailing himhvorst form; and all these evils assailed him at

daily. rejoiced and exulted as though in the:

mid—delights of Paradise. As then he who is

gladdened with this joy cannot be a prey to de- .

spair; so he who maketh not this his own is

easily overcome of all; and is as one that hath

unsound armor, and is wounded by even a

common stroke: but not so he who is well en- t

cased at all points, and proof against every.

shaft that cometh upon him. And truly stouter

than any armor is joy in God; and whoso,l

hath it, nothing can ever make his head droop>

or his countenance sad, but he beareth all

things nobly. For what is worse to bear than

fire? what more painful than continual torture?‘

truly it is more overpowerings in pain than the ;

loss of untold wealth, of children, of any thing;

for, saith he, “Skin for skin, yea, all that ai

man hath will he give for his life.” (Job ii.4.)

So nothing can be harder to bear than bodily

pain ; nevertheless, because of this joy in God,

what even to hear of is intolerable, becomes

both tolerable and longed for: and if thou take

from the cross or from the gridiron the martyr

yet just breathing, thou wilt find such a treasure

of joy within him as admits not of being told.

[6.] And doth any one say, What am I to

do‘; for now is no time of martyrdom? What

sayest thou? Is now no time of martyrdom?

Never is it not a time; but ever is it before our

eyes; if we5 will keep them open. For it is,

not the hanging on a cross only that makes al

Martyr, for were this so, then was ]ob excluded

from this crown; for he neither stood at bar,

nor heard Judge's voice, nor looked on execu-l

tioner; no, nor while hanging on tree aloft had

his sides mangled; yet he suffered worse than

many martyrs; more sharply than any stroke

did the tale of those successive messengers strike

 

 

‘ yvqwi‘ov, iv e , the son of the lrne wife, as opposed to the, 500

of rbc bandwoman.
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once. And yet each individual evil by itself

intolerable, even that which seemeth most toler

able, the loss of his goods. For many have

patiently borne stripes, but could not bear the

loss of their goods; but rather than relinquish

any part of them were content even to be

scourged for their sake and suffer countless ills;

and this blow, the loss of goods, appeared to

them heavier than all. So then here is another

method of martyrdom for one who bears this

loss nobly. And doth any ask, How shall we

bear it nobly? When thou hast learned that by

one word of thanksgiving thou shalt gain more

than all thou hast lost. For if at the tidings

of our loss we be not troubled, but say, “ Bless

ed be God," we have found far more abundant

riches. For truly such great fruit thou shalt

not reap by expending all thy wealth on the

needy, by going about and seeking out the poor,

and scattering thy substance to the hungry, as

thou shalt gain by the same word. And so

neither Job do I admire so much in setting wide

his house to the needy, as I am struck with and

extol his taking the spoiling of his substance

thankfully. The same in the loss of children

it happeneth to see. For herein, also, reward

no less than his who offered6 his son and pre

sented him in sacrifice shalt thou receive, if as

thou seest thine die thou shalt thank the God of

love. For how shalt such an one be less than

Abraham? He saw not his son stretched out a

corpse, but only looked to do so. So if he

gain in the comparison by his purpose to slay and

his stretching forth his hand to take the knife,

(Gen. xxii. to.) yet doth he lose in

that the child is lying dead here. And

besides, he had some comfort in the prospect of

a good work done, and the thought that this so

excellent achievement was the work of his own

fortitude, and that the voice he heard came

from above made him the readier. But here is
 

'évcyuyévroi, see Acts vii 41.
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no such thing. So that he had need have a}

soul of adamant, who can bear with calmness to’

see a child, his only one, brought up in afflu

ence, in the dawn1 of fair promise, lying upon

the bier2 an outstretched corpse. And should

such an one, bushing to rest the heavings of

nature, be strengthened to say the words of Job

without a tear, “ The Lord gave, the Lord hath ‘

taken away;" (Job. i. 21.) for those words‘,

sake alone, he shall stand with Abraham him-1|

self and with Job be proclaimed a victor.

And if, staying the wailings of the women

and breaking up the bands of mourners, he

shall rouse them all to sing glory [to God], he

shall receive above, below, rewards unnumber

ed; men admiring, angels applauding, God

crowning him.

[7.] And sayest thou, How is it possible for

one that is man not to mourn ? I reply, If thou

wilt reflect how neither the Patriarch nor Job,

who both were men, gave way to any thing of

the kind; and this too in either case before the

Law, and Grace, and the excellent wisdom of‘

the laws [we have] : if thou wilt account that the

deceased has removed into a better country, and I

bounded away to a happier inheritance, and that

thou hast not lost thy son but bestowed him

henceforward in an inviolable spot. Say not

then, I pray thee, I am no longer called

“ father,” for why art thou no longer called so, ,
when thy son abideth? For surely thou didst,v

not part with thy child nor lose thy son?

Rather thou hast gotten him, and hast him in

greater safety. Wherefore, no longer shalt thou .

be called “ father" here only, but also in

heaven; so that thou hast not lost the title

“ father," but hast gained it in a nobler sense ;

for henceforth thou shalt be called father not of

a mortal child, but of an immortal ; of a noble

soldier; on duty continually within [the palace].

For think not because he is not present that

the'refore he is lost ; for had he been absent ina

foreign land, the title of thy relationship had not

gone from thee with his body. Do not then

gaze on the countenance of what lieth there, for

so thou dost but kindle afresh thy grief; but

away with thy thought from him that lieth there,

up to heaven. That is not thy child which is

lying there, but he who hath flown away and

sprung aloft into boundless height. When then .

thou seest the eyes closed, the lips locked‘

 

' imodmr'vavm

' Bé’puv, bench, Ben fiflpou.

‘ Oh say

I without end.

together, the body motionless, Oh be not these

thy thoughts, “These lips no longer speak.

these eyes no longer see, these feet no longer

walk, but are all on their way to corruption ! "

not so: but say the reverse of this.

“ These lips shall speak better, and the eyes see

greater things, and the feet shall mount upon the

clouds; and this body which now rotteth away

shall put on immortality, and I shall receive my

son back more glorious. But if what thou seest

distress thee, say to thyself the while, This is

[only] clothing and he has put it off to receive

it back more precious; this is an house and it

is taken down to be restored in greater splendor.

For like as we, when purposing to take houses

down, allow not the inmates to stay, that they

may escape the dust and noise; but causing

them to remove a little while, when we have

built up the tenement securely, admit them

freely; so also doth God; Who taking down

this His decaying tabernacle hath received him

the while into His paternal dwelling and unto

Himself, that when it hath been taken down and

built anew He may then return it to him more

glorious.

Say not then, “He is perished and shall no

more be; ” for these he the words of unbeliev

ers _; but say, “ He sleepeth and will rise again,"

“ He is gone a journey and will return with the

King.” Who sayeth this? He3 that hath

Christ speaking in him. “ For," saith he, “if

we believe that Jesus died and rose again ” and

revived, “even so them also which sleep in

Jesus will God bring with Him.” (1 Thess. iv.

14.) If then thou seek thy son, there seek him

where the King is, where is the army of the

Angels; not in the grave; not in thecarth; lest

whilst he is so highly exalted, thyself remain

grovelling on the ground.

If we have this true wisdom, we shall easily

repel all this kind of distress; and “ the God

of mercies and Father of all comfort ” comfort

all our hearts, both those who are oppressed

with such grief and those held down with any

other sorrow ; and grant us deliverance from all

despair and increase of spiritual joy; and to

obtain the good things to come; whereunto may

all we attain, through the grace and loving-kind

ness of our Lord Jesus Christ, with Whom unto

the Father, together with the Holy Spirit, be

glory, power, honor, now and ever, and world

Amen.

'1 e Paul See :Cor. xiii. 3.
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Whether we be afliicted, it is for your comfort and salva

tion, which worketh in the patient enduring of the

same sufferings which we also suffer : and our hope

for you is steadfast.

HAVING spo

ground of comfort and consolation, namely, hav

ing fellowship [by sufferings] with Christ: he

layeth down as second this which he now men- 1

tions, namely, that the salvation of the disciples

themselves was procured thereby. “ Faint not, 1

therefore, he says, nor be confounded and afraid

because we are afl‘licted ; for this same thing

were rather a reason for your being of goodl

cheer: for had we not been affiicted, this had

been the ruin of you all.” How and wherein?

For if through lack of spirit1 and fear of dangerl

we had not preached unto you the word whereby '

ye learned the true knowledge, your situation

had been desperate. Seest thou again the vehe

mence and earnest contention’ of Paul? The

very things which troubled them he uses for;

their comfort. For, saith he, the greater the

intensity of our persecutions, the greater should

be the increase of your good hope ; because the.

more abundant also in proportion is your salva

tion and consolation. For what hath equal‘

force of consolation with this of having obtained ‘

such good things through the preaching. Then

that he may not seem to be bringing3 the

encomium round to himself alone, see how he

maketh them too to share these praises. For to,

the words, “Whether we be afflicted, it is for‘

your comfort and salvation : ” he adds, “ which

worketh in the patient enduring of the samel

sufferings which we also suffer." (ver. 7.) After

wards, indeed, he states this more clearly, thus

saying, “ As ye are partakers of the sufferings,

so also are ye of the consolation;" but here

also meanwhile he alludes to it in the words,

ken of one, and that the chief‘

LY II.

i. 6, 7.

ing it endure the very same; we to impart to

you that which we received, ye to receive what

is imparted and not to let it go." Now what

I humility can compare with this, seeing that those

who fell so far short of him he raiseth to the

same dignity of endurance? for he saith,

“Which worked in the enduring of the same

sufferings; ” for not through believing only

cometh your salvation, but also through the

suffering and enduring the same things with us.

For like as a pugilist‘ is an object of admiration,

when he doth but show himself and is in good

training and hath his skill within himself, but

when he is in action‘, enduring blows and strik

ing his adversary, then most of all shineth forth,

because that then his good training is most put

in action’, and the proof of his skill evidently

shown ; so truly is your salvation also then more

especially put into action”, that is, is displayed,

increased, heightened, when it hath endurance,

when it suffereth and beareth all things nobly.

So then the work9 of salvation consisteth not in

doing evil, but in suffering evil. Moreover he

saith not, “which worketh," but, “which is

wrought“’," to show that together with their own

willingness of mind, grace also which wrought

in them did contribute much.

Ver. 7. “ And our hope for you is steadfast.”

That is, though ye should suffer ills innumer

able, we are confident that ye will not turn

round“, either upon your own trials or upon our

persecutions. For so far are we from suspect

ing you of being confounded on account of our

sufferings that even when yourselves are in

peril, we are then confident concerning you.

[2.] Seest thou how great had been their

advance since the former Epistle ? For he

hath here witnessed of them far greater things

than of the Macedonians, whom throughout

 

“the same sufferings," so making‘ what he says

include them.

“ Your salvation is not our work alone, but

your own as well ; for both we in preaching to

you the word endure affliction, and ye in receiv
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that Epistle he extolleth and commcndeth. For

For what he saith is this, on their [the Macedonians’] account he feared
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andsaith, “Wesent,” unto you, “Timothy...to

establish you, and to comfort you concerning

your faith, that no man be moved by these:

to be at rest, hear him declaring in whatafflictions, for yourselves know that hereunto we

are appointed.” (1 'l‘hess. iii. 2, 3.) And again:

"' For this cause when I could no longer forbear,

I sent to know your faith, lest by any means the

tempter hath tempted you : and our labor

should be in vain." (ver. 5.) But of these [thel

Corinthians] he saith nothing of this kind, but

quite the contrary, “ Our hope for you is stead

fast."

Ver. 6, 7. “Or whether we be comforted, it

is for your consolation and salvation. Know

ing that as ye are partakers of the sufferings, so

also are ye of the comfort."

That for their sakes the Apostles were

afilicted, he showed when he said, “whether

we be afflicted, it is for your consolation and

salvation : " he wishes also to show that for

their sakes also they were comforted. He said

this indeed even a little above, although some

what generallyl, thus ; “ Blessed be God, Who

comforteth us in all our afilictions, that we may

be able to comfort them which are in any afl‘lic

tion." He repeats it here too in other words

more clearly and more2 home to their needs.

“ For whether we be comforter ," says he, “it

is for your comfort.” What he means is this ;

our comfort becometh your refreshment, even

though we should not comfort you by word.

If we be but a little refreshed, this availeth for

encouragement to you ; and if we be ourselves

comforted, this becometh your comfort. ' For

as ye consider our sufferings your own, so do ye

also make our comfort your own. For surely it

cannot be that, when ye share in worse fortune

with us, ye will not share in the better. It

then ye share in everything, as in tribulation so

in comfort, ye will in no wise blame us for this

delay and slowness in coming, because that

both for your sakes we are in tribulation and

for your sakes in comfort. For lest any should

think this a hard saying, “for your sakes we

thus suffer,” he adds, “ for your sakes also we

are comforted,” and “ not we alone are in

peril ; for ye also," saith he, “are partakers of

the same sufferings.” Thus then, by admitting

them to be partakers in the perils and ascribing

to them the cause of their own comfort, he

softeneth what he saith. If then we be beset

by craft’, be of good cheer; we endure this,

that your faith may grow in strength. And if

we be comforted, glory‘ in this also; for we

enjoy this too for your sakes, that thereby ye

may receive some encouragement by sharing in

our joy. And that the comfort he here speaks
‘j iagtsamgvel 4.
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of is that which they‘ enjoyed not only from

being comforted by themselves, (the Apostles‘)

but also from knowing them (the Apostles)

follows next, “Knowing that as ye are par

takers of the sufferings, so also are ye of

the comfort.” For as when we sufi'er perse

cution, ye are in distress as though your

selves so suffering ; so are we sure that when

we are comforted, ye think the enjoyment also

your own. What more humble-minded than

this spirit ? He who so greatly surpasseth in

perils, calleth them "' partakers," who endured

no part of them whatever 6; whilst of the com

fort he ascribeth the whole cause to them, not

to his own labors.

[3.] Next, having spoken before only gen

erally of troubles, he now maketh mention

of the place too where they (Ben. he) endured

them.

Ver. 8. “ For we would not, Brethren, have

you ignorant concerning our afi‘liction which

befell us in Asia.”

“ These things we speak,” saith he, “that ye

may not be ignorant of what befell us; for we

wish, yea have earnestly endeavored, that ye

should know our affairs : ” which is a very high

proof of love. Of this even in the former Epistle

he had before given notice, where he said,

“For a great door and efi'ectual is opened

to me at Ephesus, and there are many adver

saries.” (I Cor. xvi. 8, 9.) Putting them

then in mind of this, and recounting how

much he suffered, he saith, "I would not

have you ignorant of our affliction which befell

us in Asia.” And in his Epistle to the Ephe

sians too he said the same. For having sent

Tychicus to them, he gives this as the reason of

his journey: whence he saith, “But that ye

also may know my affairs, and how I do, Tychi

cus, the beloved brother and faithful min

ister in the Lord, shall make known to you all

things ; whom I have sent unto you for this very

purpose, that ye may know our state, and that

he may comfort your hearts." (Eph. vi. 21, 22.)

And in other Epistles also he doeth the very

same. Nor is it superfluous, but even exeeed

ingly necessary : both because of his exceeding

affection for the disciples, and because of their

continued trials ; wherein the knowledge ofeach

other’s fortunes was a very great comfort; so

that if these were calamitous, they might be

prepared both to be energetic and to be safer

against falling; or if these were good, they might

rejoice with them. He here, however, speak~

eth as well of being delivered from trials as of

being assaulted by them, saying,

‘ ‘ We were weighed down exceedingly, beyond
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our power. Like a vessel sinking‘ under some ' He permitted them for this, but for another rea

mighty burden. He may seem to have saidson. What other? That His strength might

only one thing here “ exceedingly" and ‘ be the more displayed ; “ For," saith he, “ My

“ beyond our power: " it is, however, not one, grace is sufficient for thee, for My power is made

but two ; for lest one should object, “ What perfect in weakness.” (ver. 9.) But, as I

then? granting the peril were exceeding, yet it said, he no where forgetteth his own pecu

was notgreat to you; I‘headded, it both wasgreat 5 liar character. (lassing himself with those

and surpassed our strength, yea, so surpassed it, 5 who fall short exceedingly and stand in need

“ That we despaired even of life." lof much discipline and correction. For if one

That is, we had no longer any expecta- or two trials suffice to sober even ordinary men.

tion of living. What David calleth “the gates ' how should he who of all men had most culti

of hell, the pangs" and “ the shadow of death," lvated lowlinem of mind his whole life long and

this he expresseth by saying, “ We endured had suffered as no other man did, after so many

peril pregnant with certain death." years and a practice of wisdom5 worthy of the

Ver. 9. “ But we had the answer of death in l heavens, bein need of this admonition P Whence

ourselves, that we should not trust in ourselves, it is plain that here too, it is from modesty and

but in God which raiseth the dead.” to calm down those who thought highly of

What is this, “the answer of death?“ Thelthemselves and boasted, that he thus speaks,

vote, the judgment, the expectation. For sol “That we should not trust in ourselves, but in

spake our affairs ; our fortunes gave this answer, God.”

“ We shall surely die.” [4.] And observe how he treateth them

To be sure, this did not come to the proof, ,tenderly‘ here also. For, saith he, these trials

but only as far as to our anticipations, and were permitted to come upon us for your sakes;

stopped there: for the nature of our affairs did i of so great price " are ye in God's sight; for

so declare, yet the power of God allowed not‘ “ whether we be afilicted,” saith he, “it is for

the declaration to take effect, but permitted it : your consolation and salvation ; " but they were

to happen only in our thought and in expecta- , “out of measure ” for our sake, lest we should

tion : wherefore he saith, “ We had the answer . be high minded. “ For we were weighed down

of death in ourselves," not in fact.’ And where- - exceedingly, beyond our power, that we should

fore permitted He peril so great as to take away ' not trust in ourselves, but in God that raiseth

our hope and cause us to despair ? “ That we the dead.” He again putteth them in mind of

should not trust in ourselves," saith he, “ but in‘the doctrine of the Resurrection whereon he

God." These words Paul said, not that this'saidsomuch in the former Epistle, and confirm

was his own temper. Away with such a thought, Beth it from the present circumstance; whence

but as attuning‘ the rest by what he saith ofihe added, _

himself, and in his great care to speak modestly. , Ver. to. “ Who delivered us out of so great

Whence also further on he saith, “ There wasfdeaths. 8”

given to me a thorn in the flesh, (meaning hisf He said not, “from so great dangers," at

trials,) lest 1 should be exalted overmuch." (2 fonce showing the insupportable severity of the

Cor. xii. 7.) And yet God doth not say that , trials, and confirming the doctrine I have men

- - -_ itioned. For whereas the Resurrection was a

:Bl9l1t§o'::g0v. i _ r ' _ h R _ d v _ ,‘thing future, he showeththat it happeneth every

im'uiasezzrarsmasses‘.earls:--stats:daw for whe." [God] hfmh up again a man
aivu'izriatzff‘sst". 222ml;‘stairaagsfszzz at“? “1° ‘5 (‘spared °f and hat“ bee" bmg‘" *0
tchreinpgtural meaningI of thcdtircm', (Prof. Thayer in his editiorifolf‘ Very gates of Had-e?’ He Show_eth none other

ohm igslengurfieggzzn sides, adds greatly to the “may [hing than a resurrection, snatching out of the

Again and again he was compelled to

ask the quesldiog warm vlzould bethc end ofbllhe perilsDby which he very jaws of death him that had fallen into

was surroun e ut t e a ' ' ‘ s h. 'l'h' ' . ' 'being the case he was permliisnvefililyndfirillzn )auiviir ancyaself-lrusiii them ' whence In the Case of those despalred of

and ci-mpcllcd to rely "80!) God who raiseth the dead," and who and then restored either out of grievous sickness

therefore could easily eliver his servants even when at the inti - ’ ' ' ‘

to llllli true that therealils no Each thingtalsimplieitconfi ence 01' lnsuppoftable trials, "- 15 an Ordmary way of

in n) unh men renounce c ' t l . ' .There are difl'erent opinions 22m fhgcnhriurecrdifsfh‘eclserrible peril Speaklng to say’ we have Seen a resurrectlon of

:g which the gpthfillc was exposjed inAAsia. Some hair/‘e suggested the dead in C358.

e uproar in esus m t in - ‘ t ' . , '
illness, others apclan Emil’; thi‘iawi‘dckfbil’iéts? ver' 10’ I I‘ “ And we have Set our hope that

Bib/r Commentary) is devouringanxielyobout Corinth'an afi' ‘ . H l 8]‘ ' '
It does not seem necessary to be able to determine this nliauerarirrz- e a so st dc v , us ’ ye also help." ng

C1551)’. lhenprobahillity is tdhat he refers l0 ll’iiliOfiilfl'fll'Cfll kinds.‘ logethel‘ on our Your suppllcatlolb

an espccin y to p ols an altem II a‘ t ' ~f . H ld 'hardly use stronger language than h‘: do“: llsssct flosrllli (the desepceii'iitei tha‘ for the gift bestowed upon us the means

straits in which he was. " Wughed down exceedingly," "beyond :

our power," “we despaired even of life." Chrysostom well oints,

put and enforces the lessons to be drawn from the extraordinaryl 'tbtAosodiiav.

experience oflhis eminent servant of God. C.] ‘ osparruiu.
r” Iupg. ‘ ' ' ‘I l -
‘p'volugulv. ' zzzfdldgi'lwv'szzgirullamjqAtxourov Bctvn'rov, received text.
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of many 1, thanks may be given by many per

sons on our behalf.

Since the words, “ that we should not trust in

ourselves," might seem to be a common charge

and an accusation that pointed to some amongst

 

them ; he softeneth 2 again what he said, by call-.;

ing their prayers a great protection and at the \

same time showing that [this] our life must be

throughout a scene of conflict 3. For in those

words, “And we have set our hope

will also still deliver us,” he predicts a future

sleet‘ of many trials: but still no where aught

of being forsaken, but of succor again and sup

port. Then, lest on hearing that they were to

be continually in perils they should be cast

down, he showed before the use of perils; for

instance, “that we should not trust in our

selves;” that is, that he may keep us in contin

ual humility, and that their salvation may be

wrought; and many other uses besides; the

being partakers with Christ; (“ for,” saith he, '

“ the sufferings of Christ abound in us ;”) the

suffering for the faithful; (“for," saith be,

“whether we be afflicted, it is for your comfort

and salvation; ”) the superior lustre this last

(i.e., their salvation) should shine with‘;

patient enduring of the same sufi'erings; ” their

being made hardy; and besides all these, that

of seeing the resurrection vividly portrayed

before their eyes: for, “He hath delivered us

out of so

mind and ever looking unto Him, “ for,” saith

he, “ we have set our hope that he will deliver”

us -; its rivettingfi them to prayers, for he saith,

“ ye also helping together on our behalf by your

supplication.” Thus having shown the gain of

affliction and then having made them energetic:

he anointeth once more their spirits [for the

combat], and animates them to virtue by wit

nessing great things of their prayers, for that to

these God had granted7 Paul; as he saith, “ Ye

helping together on our behalf by prayer.”

But what is this : “ That for the gift bestowed

upon us by means of many“, thanks may be

given by many on our behalf? He delivered us ‘

from those deaths," saith he, “ ye also helping

together by prayer; ” that is, praying all of you

for us. For “the gift bestowed upon us,” that

is, our being saved, He was pleased to grant to
 

‘ l'v ‘ROAM; "pout-‘awry. (Rec. textI e’: vroAAJw rrpoo’u'muv.)

erhaps “ bestowed upon us as representing many." See Hum. xli.

. 8. on 1st. Cor. and the note.
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great death; ” being of an earnest

 

you all, in order that many persons might give

Him thanks, because that many also received

the boon.

[5.] And this he said, at once to stir them up

to prayer for others, and to accustom them

always to give thanks to God for whatever

befalleth others, showing that He too willeth

this exceedingly. For they that are careful to

do both these for others, will much more for

themselves show an example of both. And

besides this, he both teacheth them humility

and leadeth on to more fervent love. For if he

who was so high above them owneth himself to

have been saved by their prayers: and that to

their prayers himself 9 had been granted as a

boon of God, think what their modesty and dis

position ought to have been. And observe, I

pray you, this also ; that even if God doeth any

thing in mercy, yet prayer doth mightily con

tribute thereunto. For at the first he attributed

his salvation to His mercies; for “ The God of

mercies,” he says, Himself “delivered us,”

but here to the prayers also. For on him too

that owed the ten thousand talents He had

mercy after that he fell at His feet; (Mat. xviii.

, 24, 27.) although it is written, that “ being

“ which," saith he, “ worketh “[in you]” in the ‘ moved with compassion, He loosed him.” And

again to the “ woman of Canaan,” it was after

that long attendance and importunityloof hers,

(Mat. xv. 22.) that He finally granted the healing

of her daughter, even though of His mercy He

healed her. Hereby then we learn that even

though we are to receive mercy, we must first

make ourselves worthy of the mercy; for though

there be mercy, yet it seeketh out those that are

worthy. It will not come upon all without dis

tinction; those even who have no feeling; for

He saith, “ I will have mercy on whom I have

mercy, and I will have compassion on whom I

have compassion." (Rom. ix. r5.) Observe

at least what he saith here, “Ye also helping

together by prayer.” He hath neither ascribed

the whole of the good work to them lest he

should lift them up, nor yet deprived them

of all share whatever in it, in order to encour

age them and animate their zeal, and bring

them together one to another. Whence also

he said, “ He also granted to you my safety.”

For ofttimes also God is abashed‘l by a

multitude praying with one mind and mouth.

Whence also He said to the prophet, “ And shall

not I spare this city wherein dwell more than

six score thousand persons?” (Jonah iv. 11.)

Then lest thon think He respecteth the multi

tude only, He saith, “Though the number of

Israel be as the sand of the sea, a remnant shall

be saved.” (Is. x. 22.) How then saved He the

Ninevites? Because in their case, there was not

‘°rrpove6p_u'aw Kai. Imp rlpiav.

“deviant-nu.
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only a multitude, but a multitude and virtue too.

For each one “turned from" his “ evil way."

Jonah iii. 10. iv. 11.) And besides, when He

saved them, He said that they discerned not

“ between their right hand and their left hand :"

whence it is plain that even before, they sinned

more out of simpleness than of wickedness: it

is plain too from their being converted, as they

were, by hearing a few words. But if their

being six score thousand were of itself enough to

save them, what hindered even before this that

they should be saved? And why saith He not

to the Prophet, And shall I not spare this city

which so turneth itself? but bringeth forward

the score thousands. He produceth this also as

a reason over and above. For that they had

turned was known to the prophet, but he knewl

not either their numbers or their simpleness.

So by every possible consideration he is desirous

to soften them. For even greatness of number

hath power, when there is virtue withal. And

truly the Scripture elsewhere also showeth this

plainly, where it saith, “ But prayer was madel

earnestly of the Church unto God for him: "

(Acts xii. .) and so great power had it, even.

when the oors were shut and chains lay on him

and keepers were sleeping by on either side,

that it led the Apostle forth and delivered him

from them all. But as where there is virtue,

greatness of number hath mighty power; so

where wickedness is, it profiteth nothing. For

the Israelites of whom He saith that the num

ber of them was as the sand of the sea, perished

every one, and those too in the days of Noe

were both many, yea, numberless; and yet this

profited them nothing. For greatness of number

hath no power of itself, but only as an adjunct‘.

[6.] Let us then be diligent in coming to

gether in supplication; and let us pray for one

another, as they did for the Apostles. For [so]

we both fulfil a commandment, and are

“ anointed 3” unto love: (and when I say love,

I speak of every good thing :) and also learn 5

to give thanks with more earnestness: for they

that give thanks for the things of others, much '

more will they for their own. This also was.

David wont to do, saying, “ Magnify the Lordi

with me, and let us exalt His name together ;”

(Ps. xxxiv. 3.) this the Apostle too doth every

where require. This let us too labor in; and,

let us show forth unto all the beneficence of‘;

God that we may get companions in the act of 5

praise: for if when we have received any good

from men, by proclaiming it forth we make,

them the readier to serve us : much more shall I
iPPl- 7?- I

lHim on to more good-will. And if when we

, have received benefits of men we stir up others

also to join us in the giving of thanks, much

more ought we to bring many unto God who

lmay give thanks for us. For if Paul who had

‘so great confidence [toward God] doth this,

;much more is it necessary for us to do

‘it. Let us then exhort the saints to give

thanks for us; and let us do the same

ourselves for one another. To priests especi

‘ally this good work belongs, since it is an

exceeding privilege‘. For drawing near, we

lfirst give thanks for the whole world and the

good things common [to all]. For even though

the blessings of God be common, yet doth the

common preservation‘ include thine own; so

that thou both owest common thanksgivings for

thine own peculiar‘ blessing, and for the com

mon blessings shouldest of right render up thine

own peculiar7 praise: for He lighted up the

sun not for thee alone, but also for all in com

mon ; but nevertheless thou for thy part hast it

whole a. For it was made so large for the com

mon good; and yet thou individually seest it as

large as all men have seen it; so that thou

owest a thanksgiving as great as all together;

and thou oughtest to give thanks for what all

have in common and likewise for the virtue of

others ; for on account of others, too, we receive

many blesings: for had there been found in

Sodom ten righteous only, they had not suffered

what they did. So then let us give thanks also

for the confidence of others [toward God]. For

this custom is an ancient one, planted in the

Church from the beginning. Thus Paul also

giveth thanks for the Romans, (Rom. i. 8.)

for the Corinthians, (1 Cor. i. 4.) for the whole

world, (I Tim. ii. 1.) And tell me not, “The

good work is none of mine ;" for though it be

none of thine, yet even so oughtest thou to give

thanks that thy member is such an one. And

besides, by thy acclamation thou makest it thine

own, and sharest in the crown, and shalt thy

self also receive the gift. On this account it is

that the laws of the Church 9 command prayer

also to be thus made, and that not for the faith

ful only, but also for the Catechumens. For the

law stirreth up the faithful to make supplication

for the uninitiated 1°. For when the Deacon

saith“, “Let us pray earnestly for the Cate

cglagyl-i-qi trot-v1; Eat-ions.

‘16m.

‘ iétu'g'ouaav.

' iv r15 ur'pet r21 5X09 t'xue.

 

we, by telling abroad the benefits of God, draw.
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"'And let us learn." Benedict.

' Fee ‘Bgngham, Christian Antiqu. book xiv. ch. 5. §. 3. GOG-f,

n x61.
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'1 The whole Prayer for the Catechumens. as galhered from the

Homily, will stand thus. "Let us pray earnestly for the Cata

chumens, That the all-pitying and merciful God wiuld listen to

their prayers, that He would open the ears of their hearts and

lnstil into them the word of truth, that He would saw His fear in

them and confirm His faith in their minds, that He wuuldunvcil to

them the Gospel of righteousness, that He would grant to them a
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.Christ, they have not yet partaken of the Mys

chumens,” he doth no other than excite the,

whole multitude of the faithful to pray for

them; although the Catechumens are as yet

aliens. For they are not yet of the Body of

teries, but are still divided from the spiritual

flock. But if we ought to intercede for these,

much more for our own members. And even‘

therefore he saith, “ earnestly let us pray,” that

thou shouldest not disown them as aliens, that

thou shouldest not disregard them as strangers.

For as yet they have not the appointed1 prayer,

which Christ brought in; as yet they have not

confidence, but have need of othersI aid who

have been initiated. For without the king's.

courts they stand, far from the sacred pre

cincts 3. Therefore they are even driven away

whilst those awful prayers are being offered.

Therefore also he exhorteth thee to pray for

them that they may become members of thee,

that they may be no longer strangers and aliens.

For the words, “Let us pray,” are not ad

dressed to the priests alone, but also to those

that make up the people: for when he saith,

“ Let us stand in order 3: let us pray; " he ex

horteth all to the prayer.

[7.] Then beginning the prayer, he saith,

“ That the all-pitying and mercifui God would

listen to their prayers.” For that thou mayest ,

not say, What shall we pray? they are aliens,

not yet united [to the body]. Whereby can I

constrain‘ the regard of God? Whence can I

prevail with Him to impart unto them mercy

and forgiveness? That thou mayest not be per- I

plexed with such questions as these, see how he .

disentangleth thy perplexity, saying, “that the‘

all-pitying and merciful God." Heardest thou?

“All-pitying God.” Be perplexed no more.

For the All-pitying pitieth all, both sinners and

friends. Say not then, “ How shall I approach

Him for them?" Himself will listen to their

  
prayers. And the Catechumens’ prayer, what

can it be but that they may not remain Cate

chumens? Next, he suggesteth also the manner

of the prayer. And what is this‘? “That He

would open the ears of their hearts ; " for they

are as yet shut and stopped up. “Ears," he

saith, not these which be outward, but those of

the understanding, “so as to hear ‘the things

which eye hath not seen, not ear heard, neither

have entered‘‘ into the heart of man.’ ” (1 Cor.

ii. 9. Is. liv. 4.) For they have not heard the

untold mysteries; but they stand somewhere at

a distance and far ofl' from them; and even if

they should hear, they know not what is said ;

for those [mysteries] need much understanding,

not hearing only: and the inward ears as yet

they have not : wherefore also He next invoketh

for them a Prophet’s gift, for the Prophet spoke

on this wise; “ God giveth me the tongue of in

struction, that I should know how to speak a

word in season ; for He opened my mouth ; He

gave to me betimes in the morning ; I-Ic granted

me a hearing ear.” (Is. 1. 4. Sept.) For as the

Prophets heard otherwise than the many, so

also do the faithful than the Catechumens.

Hereby the Catechumen also is taught not to

learn to hear these things of men, (for He

saith, “Call no man master upon the earth 6,

but from above, from heaven, “ For they shall

be all taught of God.” (Isa. liv. r3.)

Wherefore he says, “And instil" into them

the word of truth," so that it may be inwardly

learned 8; for as yet they know not the word of

truth as they ought to know. “ That He would

sow His fear in them.” But this is not enough;

for “ some fell by the wayside, and some upon

the rock.” But we ask not thus; but as on

godly mind, sound judgment, and virtuous manner of life : contin

uallfi to think those things which be His, to mind those things which

be is, to practise those things which be His, to beoccupied in l

His law day and night, to remember His commandments, to keep

His 'udgments.

1 us be'eech for them et more earnestly, That He would

deliver them from every evi? and inordinate thing, from every

devilish sin, and from every besctment of the adversary, that He

would count them worthy in due season of the Regenenttion of the

Laver, of the remission of sins, ofthe cl .vthing of incorruption. that

He would bless their comings in and goings out, the whole

course of their life, their houses and households, that He would

increase their children and bless them, and bring them to full age,

and teach them wisdom, that He would direct all that is before

them unto good.

"Stand up. Pray, ye Catechumens, for the Angel of peace

that all that is before you may be paceful ; pray that this day and

all the days of your life be full of peace, that your ends may be i

(C‘il:ristian;commend yourselves to the living God and to His

rist.

" Bow e the head. All respond aloud, Amen."

A simi at Pmyer for the Catechumens, with a few variations, is

found in the A/ortalir Canslitufiuns, lib. viii. cap. 6. Mr. Field

considers it to beof later date than that given above.

" Pray, ye Calechumens, and all ye faithfuhpray for them in

hamsayin , Lord have mercy. And let the deacon s eak for

them according to his ofiice, saying, for the Catechumens e! us all

beseech God.

"That the Good [God], the Lover of men, would favorably

harken to their supplications and prayers, and accepting their

supplinnt addresses would help them, and grant unto them the

requests of their hearts as may be expedient for them, and wauld

reveal unto them the G05 el of his Christ, would enlighten them.

and give them understan ing‘, would instruct them in the Know

ledge of God, would teach I em His ordinances and judgments.

implant in them His pure and saving fear. would 0 en the ears of

their hearts to be occupied in His law day and nig t, and confirm

them in godliness, would unite them to. and enrol them in His holy

flock counting them worthy of the Iaver of Regenemtiun. the

clothing of incorru tion, the true life, and would deliver them from

all ungodliness, an give none occasion to the enemy‘l against them.

but cleansethem from all filthiness of flesh and spirit, and dwell and

walk in them by His Christ, would bless their comings in and

goin 5 out. and direct for them all that is before them unto good.

" 1 us again earnestly supplicate for them:

"That obtaining remission of their offences by the initiation.

they may be counted worthy of the holy mysteries, and of constant

communion with the saints.

" Stand up: ye Catechumens. Pm for the ce of God

through His Christ, that this day, and al the time o yourlife, may

be peaceful, and without sin, that our ends may be Christian, (ind

merciful and favorable; pray 2dr remission of offences ; com

mgnd yourselves unto the only unbegotten God through His

C rist.

" Bow. and receive the blessing."

‘amenity, literally, the Alien. The word seems to be used in

Diodorns and Polybius for hostile, inimical.

' vcvouwpe'vnv.

’ treptBéAwv.

’ 218mm "Airs.

‘ tsua'urriya'm.

‘ iinoppfi‘rwv.

‘ rec. text, mrre'pa t'rpdtv, (Mat. xxiii. 9.)

" xwrqxria'n.

' itqXuaOtu.
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-retain everything they have heard.

' and unveil the Gospel.

rich soil the plough openeth the furrows, so we

pray it may be here also, that having the fallow

ground of their minds‘ tilled deep, they may re

ceive what IS dropped upon them and accurately

Whence

also he adds, “ And confirm His faith in their

minds; " that is, that it may not lie on the sur

face, but strike its root deep downwards. “ ThatHe would unveil to them the Gospel of Right- '

eousness.” He showeth that the veil is two-fold, '

partly that the eyes of their understanding were

shut, partly that the Gospel was hidden from‘

them. Whence he said a little above, “thatl

He would open the ears of their hearts." and

here, “ that he would unveil unto them the Gospel I

of Righteousness; " that is, both that He would

render them wise and apt for receiving2 seed,

and that He would teach them and drop the

seed into them; for though they should be apt. l

yet if God reveal not, this profiteth nothing; and

if God should unveil but they receive not, there

resulteth like unprofitableness. Therefore we ask

for both: that He would both open their hearts

For neither if kingly

ornaments lie underneath a veil, will it profit at -

all that the eyes be looking; nor yet that they

be laid bare, if the eyes be not waking‘. But.

both will be granted, if first they‘ themselves‘

desire it. But what then is “the Gospel of

Righteousness? " That which maketh righteous.

By these words he leadeth them to the desire of

Baptism, showing that the Gospel is for the

working5 not only of the remission of sins, but

also of righteousness.

[8.] “ That He would grant to them a godly

mind, sound judgment, and virtuous manner of

life‘." Let such of the faithful attend as are

rivetted’ to the things of [this] life. For if we

are hidden to ask these things for the unini

tiated: think in what things we ought to be

occupied who ask these things for others. For

the manner of life ought to keep pace with” the

Gospel. Whence surely also the order of the

prayer’ shifts from the doctrines [of the Gospel]

to the deportment: for to the words, “ that He I

would unveil to them the Gospel of Righteous

ness; " it hath added, “that He would give

unto them a Godly mind." And what is this

“G0dly?" That God may dwell in it. For

He saith, “I will dwell in them, and walk in

them; ” (Lev. Xxvi. x2.) for when the mind is

become righteous, when it hath put off its sins,

 

 

‘ "out"; e'v 1|} s40" fie Emmi“.

1 Ipos inrobox'vjv.

‘ nip iyprryoporuv.

‘ i. e.. the (Iatechumens.

' ronyrurév.

'vofw irOrov, uMpova. Ao'ywubv nu’ e'vaiperov rmh'ru'av. It is

obvious that "godly" does not come up to the meaning of the

original ivfleoe, “ into which God is inspired," see below.

'spodmhnpc'vot.

'e'én'urAAov,

'6 wipes rfye n'rxijs. I

it becometh God’s dwelling. (Rom. vi. 16. ,But

when God indwelleth, nothing of man will be

left. And thus doth the mind become Godly,

speaking every word from Him, even as in truth

an house of God dwelling in it. Surely then the

filthy in speech hath not a. Godly mind, nor he

who delighteth in jesting and laughter.

“ Sound judgment." And what can it be to

have “ a sound judgment?” To enjoy the

health that pertaineth to the soul : for he that is

held down by wicked lusts and dazzled‘“ with

present things, never can be sound, that is,

healthy. But as one whois diseased lusteth even

after things which are unfit for him, so also doth

he. “And a virtuous mode of life," for the

doctrines need a mode of life [answerable].

Attend to this, ye who come to baptism at the

close of life, for we indeed pray that after bap

tism ye may have also this deportment, but thou

art seeking and doing thy utmost to depart with

out it. For, what though thou be justified“ : yet

is it of faith only. But we pray that thou

shouldest have as well the confidence that cometh

of good works.

“ Continually to think those things which be

His, to mind those things which be His, to

practise‘z those things which be His : " for we

ask not to have sound judgment and virtuous

deportment for one day only, or for two or

three, but through the whole tenor and period‘3

of our life; and as the foundation of all good

things, “to mind those things which be His."

For the many “ seek their own, not the things

which are Jesus Christ's.” (Phil. ii. 21.) How

then might this be ? (For besides prayer, need

is that we contribute also our own endeavors.)

If we be“ occupied in His law day and night.

Whence he goeth on to ask this also, “to be

occupied in His law; " and as he said above,

“ continually," so here “ day and night."

Wherefore I even blush for those who scarce

once in the year are seen in church. For what

excuse can they have who are hidden not simply

“ day and night” to commune with the law but

“to be occupied in,” that is, to be for ever

holding converse with it", and yet scarce do so

for the smallest fraction of their life?

“ To remember His commandments, to keep

His judgments." Seest thou what an excellent

chain is here? and how each link hangs by the

next compacted with more strength and beauty

than any chain of gold? For having asked for

a Godly mind, he telleth whereby this may be

produced. Whereby P By continually practis

ing ‘6 it. And how might this be brought about?

“inrmmlvos.

"Memos.
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By constantly giving heed to the Law. Andi

how might men be persuaded to this? If they

should keep His Commandments: yea rather,

from giving heed to the law cometh also the1

keeping His Commandments ; as likewise from

minding the things which be His and from hav

ing a Godly mind, cometh the practising the,‘

things which be His. For each of the things,

mentioned jointly1 procureth and is procured‘

by the next, both linking it and being linked

by it.

[9.] “Let us beseech for them yet more

earnestly." For since by length of speaking

the soul useth to grow drowsy, he again arous

eth it up, for he purposeth to ask again certain 1

great and lofty things. Wherefore he saith, ‘

“ Let us beseech for them yet more earnestly." I

And what is this? “That He would deliver

them from every evil and inordinate2 thing."

Here we ask for them that they may not enter

into temptation, but be delivered from every

snare, a deliverance as well bodily as spiritual.8

Wherefore also he goeth on to say, “ from every

devilish sin and from every 4 besetrnent of the

adve ," meaning, temptations and sins.

For sin doth easily beset, taking its stand on

every side, before, behind, and so casting down. '

For, after telling us what ought to be done by

us, namely, to be occupied in His law, to

remember His Commandments, to keep His

judgments, he assures us next that not even is.

this enough, except Himself stand by and succor. ‘

For, “Except the Lord build the house, they‘

labor in vain that build it ; ” (Ps. cxxvii. I) and

especially in the case of those who are yet ex

posed to the devil and are under his dominion.

And ye that are initiated know this well. Fori

call to mind, for instance, those words wherein;

ye renounced!’ his usurped 6 rule, and bent the‘

knee and deserted to The King, and uttered

those awful 7 words whereby we are taught in

nothing whatever to obey him. But he calleth ‘

him adversary and accuser, because he both

accuseth God to man and us to God, and us

again one to another. For at one time he

accused Job to God, saying, “ Doth Job serve

the Lord for nought? " (Job i. 9. LXX. ver.r6.)

at another time God to job, “ Fire came down

from heaven.” And again, God to Adam,

(Gen. iii. 5.) when He said their eyes would be ‘

opened. And to many men at this day, saying,

that God taketh no care for the visible order of

things, but hath delegated your affairs to

 

' a'v a-ma'nwigit.

'1 ci'roirov.

“ The Benedictine Ed. reads vuna-nniw n 6pm‘; xai Innuen

Riw. every snare both bodily and spiritual.
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demons 5. And to many of the Jews he

accused Christ, calling Him a deceiver and a

sorcerer. But perchance some one wisheth to

hear in what manner he worketh. When he

findeth not a godly mind, findeth not a sound

understanding, then, as into a soul left empty,

he leads his revel thither”; when one remem

bereth not the commandments of God nor

keepeth His judgments, then he taketh him cap

tive and departeth. Had Adam, for instance,

remembered the commandment which said,

“ Of every tree thou mayest eat: " (Gen. ii.r6.)

had he kept the judgment which said, “ In the

(lay in which ye eat thereof, then ‘0 shall ye

surely die ;" it had not fared with himas it did.

“That He would count them worthy in due

season of the regeneration of the laver, of the

remission of sins." For we ask some things to

come now, some to come hereafter; and we

expound the doctrine ‘1 of the laver, and in ask~

ing instruct them to know its power. For what

is said thenceforth familiarizes them to know

already that what is there done is a regeneration,

and that we are born again of the waters, just

as of the womb; that they say not after Nico

demus, “ How 12 can one be born when he is

old! Can he enter into his mother's womb,

and be born again?" Then, because he had

spoken of “remission of sins,” he confirmeth

this by the words next following, “of the cloth

ing of incorruption;” for he that putteth on

sonship plainly becometh incorruptible. But

what is that “in due season? ” When any is

well disposed, when any cometh thereunto with

earnestness and faith ; for this is the “due sea

son" of the believer.

[10.] “That He would bless their coming

in and their going out,the whole course of their

life." Here they are directed to ask even for

some bodily good, as being yet somewhat weak.

“' Their houses and their households,” that is, if

they have servants or kinsfolk or any others be

longing to them. For these were the rewards

of the old Covenant; and nothing then was

feared so much as widowhood, childlessness, un

timely mournings, to be visited with famine, to

have their affairs go on.unprosperously. And

hence it is, that he alloweth these also fondly 13 to

linger over petitions rather material 1", making

them mount by little and little to higher things.

For so too doth Christ; so too doth Paul, mak

ing mention of the ancient blessings: Christ,

when He saith, “ Blessed are the meek, for they

shall inherit the earth ; " Paul, when he saith,

 

' u'»: air l'pvjnvjv xuué§u \hv 11v. This clause is inserted from Mr.

Field's text, who gives the ant ority of three Mss.

‘° LXX. om. 161:.
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“ Honor thy father and thy mother.... and thou i it is sufficient‘ to be able to pray for themselves.

shalt live long on the earth." “That He Seest thou the completeness of this prayer.

would increase their children and bless them, both in regard of doctrine and of be

and bring them to full age, and teachl them I havior? for when we have mentioned the Gos

wisdom.” Here again is both a bodily and;pel and the clothing of incorruption and the

spiritual thing, as for persons yet but too much i Laver of Regeneration, we have mentioned all

babes in disposition. Then what follows is al- the doctrines: when again we spoke ofa Godly

together spiritual, “that He would direct all mind, asound understanding, and the rest of

that is before them’ unto good ; " for he saith \ what we said, we suggested 7 the mode of life.

not simply, “ all that is before them.” but, “ all ‘ Then we bid them a bow their heads ; regarding

that is before them unto good." For often a' it as a proof of their prayers being heard that

journey isbeforeaman, bntitis notgood ; or some God blessed them. For surely it is not a man

other such thing, which is not profitable. Here that blesseth; but by means of his hand and his

by they are taught in every thing togive thanks tongue we bring unto the King Himself the

to God, as happening for good. After all this, heads of those that are present. And all to

he bids them stand up during what follows. For gether shout the “ Amen."

having before cast them to the ground, when Now why have I said all this? To teach you

they have asked what they have asked and have i that we ought to seek the things of others, that

been filled with confidence, now the word~".the faithful may not think it no concern of

given raiseth them up, and biddeth them dur theirs when these things are said. For not to

ing what follows engage for themselves also in the walls surely doth the Deacon say, "Let us

supplication to God. For part we say oursel- ' pray for the Catechumens." But some are so

ves, and part we permit them to say, now open- without understanding, so stupid, so depraved”,

ing unto them the door of prayer, (exactly as i as to stand and talk not only during the time of

we first teach children [what to say], and then the Catechumens, but also during the time

bid them say it of themselves,) saying, “Pray of the faithful. Hence all is perverted;

ye, Catechumens, for the angel of peace;” for hence all is utterly lost: for at the very

there is an angel that punisheth, as when He time when we ought most to propitiate

saith, “A band of evil angels," (Pslxxviii. 49) God, we go away having provoked Him. So

there is that destroyeth. Wherefore we bid'again in [the prayers of] the faithful 1°, we are

them ask for the angel of peace, teaching them hidden to approach the God that loveth men,

to seek that which is the bond of all good for Bishops, for Priests, for Rings, for those in

things, peace; so that they may be delivered authority, for earth and sea, for the seasons",

from all fightings, all wars, all seditions. “ That for the whole world. When then we who ought

all that is before you may be peaceful; " for i to have such boldness as to pray for others, are

even if a thing be burdensome, if a man have scarceawakeeven whilst praying forourselves,how

peace, it is light. Wherefore Christ also said, can we excuse ourselves? how find pardon?

“ My peace I give unto you (John xiv. 27) for Wherefore I beseech you that laying all this to

the devil hath no weapon so strong as fighting, heart, ye would know the time of prayer, and

and enmity, and war. “ Pray that this day and be lifted up and disengaged from earth, and

all the days of your life be full‘ of peace." touch the vault itself of heaven; sothat we may

 

Seest thou how he again insisteth that the whole

life be passed in virtue? “That your ends be

Christian; ” your highest good, the honorable

and the expedient"; for what is not honorable

is not expedient either. For our idea of the,

nature of expediency is different from that of'

the many. “Commend yourselves to the

living God and to His Christ;" for as yet

we trust them not to pray for others. but
 

‘ voét'vn

have power to make God propitious and obtain

the good things promised, whereunto may we

all attain, through the grace and love towards

men of our Lord Jesus Christ; with Whom un

to the Father, together with the Holy Ghost,

be glory, might, honor, now and for ever, and

world without end. Amen.
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HOMILY III.‘

2 Con. i.

For our glorying is this, the testimony of our conscience,

that in simplicity and‘ sincerity, not in fleshly

wisdom, but in the grace of God, we behaved our

selves in the world.

Hear: again he openeth to us yet another

ground of comfort, and that not small, yea

rather, exceeding great, and well fitted to upraise

a mind sinking2 under perils. For seeing he

had said, God comforted us’, and God delivered

us, and had ascribed all to His mercies and their

prayers, lest he should thus make the bearer

supine, presuming on God’s mercy only and the

prayers of others, he showeth that they them

selves‘ had contributed nota little of their‘ own.

And indeed he showed as much even before, when

he said, “ For as the sufferings of Christ abound

[in us,] so our consolation also aboundeth.” (ver.

5.) But here he is speaking of a certain other

good work, properly their own"’.

this? That, saith he, in a conscience pure and

without guile we behave ourselves every where

in the world: and this availeth not a little to

our encouragement and comfort; yea, rather,

not to comfort merely, but even unto somewhat

else far greater than comfort, even to our glory

ing. And this he said, teaching them too not

to sink down in their afflictions, but, if so be

they have a pure conscience, even to be proud

of them ; and at the same time quietly though7

gently hitting at the false Apostles. And as in

the former Epistle he saith, “ Christ sent me to

preach the Gospel, not in wisdom of words, lest

the Cross of Christ should be made of none

effect: " (I Cor. i. 17.) and, “that your faith

should not stand in the wisdom of men, but in

the power of God; " (ib. ii. 5.) so here also,

“ Not in wisdom, but in the grace of Christ.”

And he hinted also something besides, by

employing the words, “not in wisdom," that

is, ‘ not in deceit,’ here too striking at the

heathen discipline 8. “ For our glorying,” saith

he, “ is this, the testimony of our conscience ; ”
 

‘The rec. text has ziAurptvriq 0cm).

What then is .

12.

that is, our conscience not having whereof to

condemn us, as if for evil doings we were perse‘

cuted. For though we suffer countless horrors,

though from every quarter we be shot at and in

peril, it is enough for our comfort, yea rather

not only for comfort, but even for our crowning,

that our conscience is pure and testifieth unto us

that for no evil-doing, but for that which is

well-pleasing to God, we thus suffer; for vir

tue’s sake, for heavenly wisdom's, for the salva

tion of the many. Now that previous consola

tion was from God: but this was contributed

'by themselves and from the purity of their life.

Wherefore also he calls it their gl0rying9, be

cause it was the achievement of their own

vvirtue. What then is this glorying and what

doth our conscience testify unto us i’ “ That in

sincerity,” that is to say, having no deceitful

thing, no hypocrisy, no dissimulation, no flat

tery, no ambush or guile, nor any other such

thing, but in all frankness, in simplicity, in

truth, in a pure and unmalicious spirit, in a.

guileless mind, having nothing concealed, no

festering sore 1°. “ Not in fieshly wisdom; " that

is, not with evil artifice, nor with wickedness,

nor with cleverness of words, nor with webs of

sophistries, for this he meaneth by ‘ fleshly wis

dom : ’ and that whereupon they 11 greatly prided

themselves, he disclaims and. thrusts aside:

showing very abundantly 12 that this is no worthy

ground for glorying: and that not only he doth

not seek it, but he even rejecteth and is ashamed

of it.

“ But in the grace of God we behaved our

selves in the worlc .”

What is, “ in the grace of God P " Display

ling the wisdom that is from Him, the power

from Him given unto us, by the signs wrought,

by overcoming sages, rhetoricians, philosophers,

kings, peoples, unlearned as we are and bring

ing with us nothing of the wisdom that is with

out. No ordinary comfort and glorying, how

. ever, was this, to be conscious to themselves that

it was not men’s power they had used 3 but that

by Divine grace they had achieved all success.

 

9 fla1rn§0ptévrpn

' 'l'he clnuse " God comforted us," is inserted by Mr. Field on

the authority of two ancient MSS.
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[“ In the world l."] So not in Corinth only, lest his hearers should reflect on him for talking

but also in every part of the world. iproudly, or, as I have said. be hurried to

‘- And more abundantly to you-ward.” What , enviousness, he makes the. rejoicing a common

more abundantly to you-ward? “ In the gracev'one and declares that this crown of praises is

of God we behaved ourselves.” For we showed‘theirs. For if, he says, we have shown our

both signs and wonders amongst you, and greater selves to be such, our praise is your glory: even

strictness 3, and a. life unblameable; for he calls as when ye also are approved, we rejoice and

these too the grace of God, ascribing his own I leap for joy and are crowned. Here also again

good works also unto it. For in Corinth heihe displays his great humility by what he says.

even overleapt the goal 3, making the Gospel I For he so levels his expressions, not as a master

without charge, because he spared their weakness. |discoursing to disciples, but as a disciple unto

Ver. :3. “ For we write none other things fellow-disciples of his own rank. And observe

unto you, than what ye read or even acknow- how he lifts them on high and fills them with

ledge." philosophy, sending them on to That Day.

For since he spoke great things of himself i For, he saith, tell me not of the present things,

and seemed to be bearing witness to himself, an i that is, the reproaches, the revilings, the scoff

odious thing, he again appeals to them as wit- i ings of the many, for the things here are no

nesses of what he says. For, he saith, let no

one think that what I say is a boastful flourish

of writing; for we declare unto you what your

selves know; and that we lie not ye more

than all others can bear us witness. For, when

ye read, ye acknowledge that what ye know

that we perform in our actions, this we say also

in our writings, and your testimony doth not

contradict our epistles; but the knowledge which

ye had before of us is in harmony with your

reading.

Ver. :4.

in part."

For your knowledge of us, he saith, is not

from hearsay but from actual experience. The

words “in part” he added from humility.

For this is his wont, when necessity constraineth

him to say any highsounding thing, (for he

never doth so otherwise,) as desiring quickly to

repress again the elation‘ arising from what he

had said.

“ And I hope ye will acknowledge even to the

end.”

“ As also ye did acknowledge us

[2.] Seest thou again how from the past heg

draws pledges for the future; and not from the.

past only, but also from the power of God?

For he aFfirmed not absolutely, but cast the

whole upon God and his hope in Him.

“ That we are your glorying, even as ye also

are our’s, in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ.“

Here he cuts at the root 6 of the envy that his

speech might occasion, by making them sharers

and partners in the glory of his good works.

‘ For these stick not with us, but pass over unto

you also, and again from you to us.’ For see

ing he had extolled himself, and produced proof

of the past and given security for the future";

 

‘These words are not found in the MSS, thou h the commentary

seems to require them. lfthey are omitted, t ere is no stop.

’irrpfflna.v.
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‘ great matter, neither the good nor the painful;

nor the scofiings nor the praises which come

from men : but remember, I pray, that day of

fear and shuddering in the which all things are

' revealed. For then both we shall glory in you,

iand ye in us; when ye shall be seen to have

such teachers, who teach no doctrine of men

nor live in wickedness nor give [men] any

handle; and we to have such disciples, neither

affected after the manner of men nor shaken,

but taking all things with readiness of mind,

and unseduced by sophistries8 from what side

soever. For this is plain even now to those that

have understanding, but then to all. So that

even if we are afflicted now, we have this, and

that no light, consolation which the conscience

afi‘ordeth now, and the manifestation itself then.

For now indeed our conscience knoweth that we

do all things by the grace of God, as ye also

know and shall know: but then, all men as well

will learn both our doings and yours: and shall

behold us glorified through each other. For

I that he may not appear himself alone to derive

lustre from this glorying, he gives to them also a

cause of boasting, and leads them away from

their present distresses. And as he did in res

pect to the consolation when he said, “ We are

comforted for your sakes," (ver. 6.) so he does

here also, saying, ‘ we glory on your account, as

ye also on ours,’ every where making them par

takers of every thing, of his comfort, his suffer‘

ings, his preservation. For this his preservation

he ascribes to their prayers. “For God deliv

ered us," he saith, “ye helping together by

prayer." In like manner also he makes the

gloryings common. For as in that place he

says, “ Knowing that as ye are partakers of the

sufferings, so also of the consolation: ” so here

too, “ we are your glorying, as ye also are ours."

Ver. I5. “ And in this confidence I was

minded to come before unto you.”

What confidence? ‘In relying exceedingly on

' “W690 rapaAoyr§optvovm
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you, glorying over you, being your glorying, lov

ing you exceedingly, being conscious to myself

of nothing evil, being confident that all is

spiritual with us, and having you aswitnesses of

this.’

“I was minded to come unto you, and by

you to pass into Macedonia.”

And yet he promised the contrary in his for

mer Epistle, saying thus: “ Now I will come

unto you when I shall have passed through

Macedonia: for I do pass through Mace

donia.” (I Cor. xvi. 5.) How is it then that he

here says the contrary? He doth not say the

contrary: away with the thought. For it is

contrary indeed to what he wrote, but not con

trary to what he wished.

Wherefore also here he said not, ‘ I wrote that

I would pass by you into Macedona; but, ‘I

was minded.’ For though I did not write on

that wise,’ he says, ‘ nevertheless I was greatly

desirous, and ‘was minded,’ even before, to

have come unto you: so far was I from wishing‘

to be later than my promise that I would gladly

have come before it.’ “ That ye might have a

second benefit‘.” What is, a second benefit?

‘ That ye might have a double benefit, both that

from my writings, and that from my presence.’

By “ benefit ” he here means pleasure 2.

Ver. r6, r7. “ And by you to pass into

Macedonia, and to come again from Macedonia

unto you, and of you to be set forward on my

journey unto Judrea. When I therefore was

thus3 minded, did I show fickleness? ”

[3.] Here in what follows, he directly does

away with the charge arising out of his delay and

absence. For what he says is of this nature.

“ Iwas minded to come unto you." ‘ Wherefore

then did I not come? Is it aslight-minded and

changeable?’ for this is, “did I show fickle

ness?" By no means. But wherefore? “Be

cause what things I purpose, I purpose not ac

cording to the flesh.” What is, “not according

to the flesh? ” I purpose not ‘ carnally.’

Ver. 17. “ That with me there should be the

yea yea and the nay nay.”

But still even this is obscure. What is it then

he says? The carnal man, that is, he that is

rivetted to the present things and is continually

occupied in them, and is without the sphere of

the Spirit's influence, has power to go every

where, and to wander whithersoever he will.

But he that is the servant of the Spirit, and is

led, and led about by Him, cannot everywhere

be lord of his own purpose, having made it de

pendent upon the authority thence given; but

it so fares with him as if a trusty servant, whose

motions are always ruled by his lord’s biddings

and who has no power over himself nor is able

1 xépw.

, apév.

'éhrysostom, BouAdplvos. Received text, BOv-Mcvdpwoe.

 to rest even a little, should make some promise

to his fellow-servants, and then because his mas

ter would have it otherwise should fail to per—

form his promise. This then is what he means

by, “ I purpose not according to the flesh." I

am not beyond the Spirit's governance, nor

have liberty to go where I will. ForI am sub

ject to lordship and commands, the Comforter's,

and by His decrees I am led, and led about.

For this cause Iwas unable to come, for it was

not the Spirit's will. As happened also fre

quently in the Acts; for when he had purposed

to come to one place, the Spirit bade him go to

another. So that it was not from lightness, that

is, fickleness in me that I came not, but that

being subject to the Spirit I obeyed Him. Didst

mark again his accustomed logic?4 That by

which they thought to prove that “ he purposed

according to the flesh,” namely, the non-fulfil

ment of his promise, he uses as the special

proof that he purposed according to the Spirit,

and that the contrary had been purposing ac

cording to the flesh. What then? saith one:

was it not with the Spirit that he promised

what he did? By no means. For I have already

said that Paul did not foreknow every thing that

was to happen or was expedient. And it is for

this reason that he says in the former Epistle.

“that ye may set me forward on my journey

whithersoever I go; ”(1 Cor. xvi. 6.) entertaining

this very fear that after he had said, ‘ into Judaea.’

he might be compelled to go elsewhither; but

now when his intention had been frustrated, he

says it, “And of you be set forward on my

journey unto Judtea." SO much as was of love, he

states, namely, the coming to them; but that

which had no reference to them, his going,

namely, from them into judaea, he doth not add

definitely. When however he had been proved

wrong 5, he afterwards says here boldly, “to

ward Judzea.” And this too befel for good,

lest any among them should conceive of them

(the Apostles, Acts xiv. 13.) more highly than

they deserved. For if in the face of these

things they wished to sacrifice bulls to them.

upon what impiety would they not have driven,

had they not given many instances of human

weakness? And why marvel if he knew not all

things that were to happen, seeing that ofttimes

he even in prayers knoweth not what is expe

client.

“For,” saith he “we know not what we

should pray for as we ought.” And that he may

not seem to be speaking modestly, he not only saith

this, but instances wherein he knew not in

prayers what was expedient. Whereiu then

was it? When he entreated to be delivered from

his trials, saying, “There was given to me a
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thorn in the flesh, a messenger of Satan to buffet

Concerning this thing I besought thel

And he said unto me, My grace,

me.

Lord thrice.

things; and these many things they profi'ered

and preached. For they discoursed of being

raised again, and of being taken up, and of in

is sufiicient for thee: for My power 15 madelcorruption, and of those great rewards and un

perfect in weakness.” (2 Cor. xii. 7_9.) Seest.

thou how he knew not to ask what was expedi- I

eat, and so although he asked often he obtained 5

not.

Ver. 18. “ But as God is faithful, our word‘

toward you was1 not yea and nay."

He skillfully overturnsa rising objection. For

one might say, If after having promised, thou

hast put off coming, and yea is not yea, and nay '

nay. with thee, but what thou sayest now thou un~

sayest afterwards, asthou didst in the case of this

journey: woe is unto us, if all this were the case

in the Preaching too. Now lest they should

have these thoughts and be troubled thereat, he

says. “ But as God is faithful, our word toward

you was not yea and nay." This, saith he, was

not the case in the Preaching, but only in our

travels and journeyings; whereas whatever

things we have said in our preaching, these

abide steadfast and unmoveable, (for he calleth

his preaching here, “ word") Then he bring

eth proof of this that cannot be gainsaid, by

referring all to God. What he saith is this;

‘ the promise of my coming was my own and I ;

gave that promise from myself : but the preach- '

ing is not my own, nor of man, but of God,

and what is of God it is impossible should lie.’

whereupon also he said, “God is faithful,”

that is, “true.” ‘Mistrust not then what is.

from Him, for there is nought of man in it.’

[4.] And seeing he had said “word,” he

adds what follows to explain what kind of word

he means. Of what kind then is it P

Ver. :9. “ For the Son of God,” saith he,

“ Who was preached among you by us, even by

me, and Silvanus, and Timothy, was not yea

and nay.”

For on this account he brings before them the

company of the teachers also, as thence too

giving credibility to the testimony by those who

taught, and not who heard it only. And yet‘

they were disciples ; however in his modesty he

counts them as in the rank of teachers. But

what is, “ was not yea and nay? " I have

never, he saith, unsaid what before I said in the

Preaching. My discourse to you was not now

this, now that. For this is not of faith, but of

an erring mind.

“ But in Him was the yea.” That is, just as I

said, the word abideth unshaken and steadfast."

Ver. 2o. “ For how many soever be the pro- ,

mises of God," in Him is the yea, and in Him1

the Amen, unto the glory of God by us."

What is this, “ how many soever the promises

of God?" The Preaching promised many

‘ [The later critics have the present " is." C_]

 

 
- always true.

speakable goods. As to these promises then,

he saith that they abide immoveable, and in

them is no yea and nay, that is, the things

spoken were not now true, and now false, as

was the case about my being with you, but

And first indeed he contends for

the articles2 of the faith, and the word concern

ing Christ, saying, “ My word " and my preach

ing, “was not yea and nay; ” next, for the

promises “ for how many soever be the prom

ises, of God, in Him is the yea.” But if the

things He promised are sure and He will cer

tainly give them, much more is He Himself

and the word concerning Him. sure, and it can

not be said that He is now, and now is not, but

He “always” is, and is the same. But what is,

“ In Him is the yea, and the Amen." He sig

nifics that which shall certainly be. For in

Him, not in man, the promises have their being

and fulfilment. Fear not, therefore; for it is

not man so that thou shouldest mistrust; but it

is God Who both said and fulfilleth. “Unto

the glory of God through us." What is, “unto

[His] glory through us?” He fulfilleth them

by us, that is, and’ by His benefits towards us

unto His glory; for this is “ for the glory of

God.” But if they be for the glory of God,

they will certainly come to pass. For His own

glory He will not think little of, even did He

think little of our salvation. But as it is, He

thinketh not little of our salvation either, both

because He loveth mankind exceedingly, and

because our salvation is bound up with His

glory from these things accruing. So that if

the promises are for His glory, our salvation

also will certainly follow; to which also, in the

Epistle to the Ephesians, he reverteth con

tinually, saying, “to the maintenance of His

glory‘;" (Eph. i. 14.) and every where he

layeth down this, and shows the necessity of

this result. And in this regard he here saith,

that His promises lie not: for they not only

save us, but also glorify Him. Dwell not on

this therefore that they were promised by us;

and so doubt. For they are not fulfilled by us,

but by Him. Yea, and the promises were by

Him ; for we spoke not to you our own words,

but His.

Ver. :1, 22. “ Now He which stablisheth us

with you in Christ, and anointed us, is God;

Who also sealed us, and gave us the earnest of

the Spirit in our hearts.”

Again, from the past He stablisheth the
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future. For if it is He that establisheth us in

Christ; (i. e., who suffereth us not to be shaken

from the faith which is in Christ ;) and He that

anointed us and gave the Spirit in our hearts,

how shall He not give us the future things?

For if He gave the principles and the founda

tions, and the root and the fount, (to wit, the

true knowledge of Him, the partaking of the

Spirit,) how shall He not give the things that

come of these: for if for the sake of these1 those

are given, much more will he2 supply those.

And if to such as were enemies he gave

these, much more when now made friends will

He “freely give" to them those. Wherefore

He said not simply “ the Spirit," but named

“ earnest," that from this thou mightest have a

good hope of the whole as well. For did He

not purpose to give the whole, He would never

have chosen to give “the earnest" and to waste

it without object or result. And observe Paul’s

candor. For why need I say, saith he, that the

truth of the promises standeth not in us? The

fact of your standing unwavering and fixed is

not in us, but this too is of God ; “ for " saith

he, “ He who stablisheth us is God.” It is not

we who strengthen you 2 for even we also need

Him that stablisheth. So then let none imagine

that the Preaching is hazardous in us. He hath

undertaken the whole, He cared for the whole.

And what is, “anointed," and “sealed?"

Gave the Spirit by Whom He did both these

things, making at once prophets and priests and

kings, for in old times these three sorts were

anointed. But we have now not one of these

dignities, but all three preeminently. For we

are both to enjoy a kingdom and are made

priests by offering our bodies forasacrifice,(for,

saith he, “ present your members 3 a living sac

rifice unto God ; ) and withal we are constituted

prophets too: for what things “ eye hath not

seen, nor ear heard," (I Cor. ii. 9.) these have

been revealed unto us.

[5.] And in another way too we become

kings: if we have the mind to get dominion

over our unruly thoughts, for that such an one

is a king and more than he who weareth the

diadem, I will now make plain to you.

one too is arrayed in a better and braver robe,

which neither doth moth devour nor age impair.

A crown too he hath of curious workmanship‘,

that of glory, that of the tender mercies of

God. For saith [the Psalmist], “ Bless the

Lord, 0 my soul, that crowneth thee with pity

and tender mercies." (Ps. ciii. 2, 4.) Again, that

of glory: “For thou hast crowned him with

glory and honor.” (Ps. viii. 6.) And “ with favor

Thou hast crowned us with a shield." (Ps. v. 12.

LXX.) Again, that of grace: “ For thou shalt

receive a crown of grace upon thy head.” (Prov.

i. 9. LXX.) Seest thou this diadem of many

wreaths, and surpassing the other in grace.

But let us institute anew and from the begin

ning a stricter inquiry into the condition of

these kings. That king hath dominion over his

guards, and issues orders to all, and all obey

and serve him; but here I show you greater

authority. For the number here is as great or

even greater: it remains to inquire into their

obedience. And bring me not forth those that

have ruled amiss”, since I too bring those that

have been driven from their kingdom and mur

dered by their very body guards. Let us then

‘bring forth these instances, but seek for those

of either kind who have ordered well their king

dom. And do thou put forward whom thou

wilt. Ioppose unto thee the patriarch against

all. For when he was commanded to sacrifice

his son, consider how many thoughts then rose

up against him. Nevertheless, he brought all

under submission, and all trembled before him

more than before a king his guards; and with

a look only he stilled them all and not one of

them dared so much as mutter; but down they

bowed and as unto a king gave place, one and

all, though much exasperated and exceeding re~

lentless. For even the heads of spears raised

1upright by many soldiers are not as fearful as

; were then those fearful thoughts, armed not with

‘spears, but what is harder‘ to deal with than

‘many spears, the sympathy of nature! Where

ifore they had power to pierce his soul more

‘than sharpened spear point. For never spear

could be so Sharp as were the goads of those

Heithoughts, which, sharpened and upraised from

hath many armies, but we again have thoughtslbeneath, from his affections, were piercing

exceeding them in number; for it is impossible i through and through the mind of that righteous

to number the infinite multitude of the thoughts ' man. For here there needs time and purpose

within us. Nor is their multitude all that one { and a stroke and pain, and then death follows;

is to consider, but also that in this multitude of ibut there, there needed none of these, so much

thoughts, there are many generals, and colonels, 3 were the wounds speedier and acuter. But

and captains, and archers, and slingers. What‘still though so many thoughts were then in

else makes a king? His apparel? But this arms against him, there was a deep calm, and

._ jthey stood all in fair array; adorning rather

‘s‘- Chrymm'“ Plain‘? mm‘ by ""MC'" M‘ ""m ‘m 1”‘ ' than daunting him. See him at least stretchir
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wilt, kings, emperors, Caesars, yet shalt thou,

tell of nought like this, have no like mien to

point to, so noble, so worthy of the heavens.

For that righteous man erected a trophy at that

movement over the most arbitrary of tyrannies.

For nothing is so tyrannical as nature; and

find ten thousand tyrannicides, one like this

shalt thou never show us. For it was the

triumph in that moment of an angel. not a man.

For consider. Nature was dashed to the

ground with all her weapons, with all her host: ,

and he stood with outstretched hand, grasping;

not a crown, but a knife more glorious than any 1

crown, and the throng of angels applauded, and l

God from heaven proclaimed him couquerer.

For seeing that his citzenship was in heaven,

thence also he received that proclamation.

(Phil. iii. 20.) What could be more glorious

than this? rather, what trophy could ever be,

equal to it? For if on occasion of a wrestler's

success, not a herald below but the king above

should have risen up and himself proclaimed

the Olympic Victor, would not this have seemed I

to him more glorious than the crown, and have\

turned the gaze of the whole theatre upon him?

When then no mortal king, but God Himself,

not in this theatre but in the theatre of the

universe, in the assembly of the angels, the»

archangels, proclaimeth his name with uplifted

voice shouting from heaven, tell me what place

shall we assign to this holy man ?

[6.] But if you will, let us listen too to the

voice itself. What then was the voice? “ Abra_

ham, Abraham, lay not thy hand upon Isaac,

neither do thou any thing unto him. For now

I know that thou fearest God, and hast not

spared thy son, thy well-beloved, for My sake."

(Gen. xxii. II, 12.) What is this? He that

knoweth all things before they are, did He now

know I And yet even to man the Patriarch’sl

fear of God was evident: so many proofs had

he given that his heart was right toward God a,

as when He said to him, “ Get thee out of thy

country, and from thy kindred; ” (Gen. xii.

I.) when for His sake and the honor due to

Him he relinquished to his sister's son his

priority; when He delivered him out of so

great perils; when He bade him go into Egypt,

and on his wife’s being taken from him, he

repined not, and more instances besides; and

as I said, from these things even man would

have learned the Patriarch’s fear of God, much

more than God Who waiteth not for the acts to

know the end. And how too justified he him.

if He knew not? For it is written, “ Abraham

believed, and it was counted unto him for right

eousness." (Gen. xv. 6. Rom. iv. 3.)

What then means this, “Now I know?"

 

 _' inivdpde.

*rfic tepi for Baby tivéme.

- certainly,)

The Syriac hath, “Now thou hast made

known; ” that is, to men. For I knew of old,

even before all those commandments. And

why, to men even, “ now?" for were not those

acts enough to prove his mind was right toward

God? They were enough indeed, but this one

so much greater than them all that they appear

nothing beside it. As exalting then this good

work and showing its superiority to all, Heso

spake. For of things which exceed and surpass

all that went before, most men are wont to

speak so: for instance, if one receive from

another a gift greater than any former one, he

often says, “Now I know that such an one

loves me," not hereby meaning that he knew

not in the time past, but as intending to declare

what is now given to be greater than all. So

also God, speaking after the manner of men,

saith, “ Now I know," intending only to mark

the exceeding greatness of the exploit; not that

He “then ” came to know either his fear or the

greatness of it. For when He saith, “Come,

let Us godown and see,” (Gen. xi. 7; xviii. 21.)

He saith it not as needing to go down, (for He

both filleth all things and knoweth all things

but to teach us not to give sentence

lightly. And when He saith, “ The Lcrd

looked down from Heaven:" (Ps. xiv. 2.) it

describeth His perfect knowledge by a meta

phor taken from men. So also here He saith,

“Now I know," to declare this to be greater

, than all which had preceded it. Of thisitself too

He furnisheth proof by adding, “ Because thou

sparedst not thy son, thy well-beloved, for My

sake; He saith not "thy son " only, but yet

more, “thy well-beloved.” For it was not

nature only, but also parental fondness, which

having both by natural disposition and by the

great goodness of his child, he yet dared in him

to spurns. And if about worthless children

parents are not easily indifi'erent, but mourn

even for them ; when it is his son, his only-be

gotten, and his well-beloved, even Isaac, and

the father himself is on the point of immolating

him; who can describe the excessiveness of

such philosophy? This exploit outshineth thou

sands of diadems and crowns innumerable. For

the wearer of that crown, both death ofttimes

assaileth and annoyeth, and before death, as

saults of circumstances without number; but

this diadem shall no one have strength to take

from him that weareth it; no not even after

death; neither of his own household, nor of

strangers. And let me point you out the cost

liest stone in this diadem. For as a costly stone,

so this comes at the end and clasps it. What

then is this? the words, “ for My sake?" for

not herein is the marvel, that he spared not, but

that it was “ for His sake.”
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Oh ! blessed right hand, of what aknife was it

accounted worthy? oh ! wondrous knife, of

what a right hand was it accounted worthy?i

Oh ! wondrous knife, for what a purpose was it .

prepared? to what an office did it serve? to

what a type did it minister? How was it

bloodied? how was it not bloodied ? For I

know not what to say, so awful was that mystery.

It touched not the neck of the child, nor passed

through the throat of that holy one: nor was

crimsoned with the blood of the righteous;

rather it both touched, and passed through, and

was crimsoned, and was bathed in it, yet was

not bathed. Perchance I seem to you beside

myself, uttering such contradictions. For, in

truth, I am beside myself, with the thought of

the wondrous deed of that righteous man; but

I utter no contradictions. For indeed the right

eous man’s hand thrust it in the throat of the“

lad, but God’s Hand suffered it not, so thrust, !

to be stained with blood of the lad. For it was

not Abraham alone that held it back, but God

also: and he by his purpose gave the stroke,

God by His voice restrained it. For the same

voice both armed and disarmed 1 that right.

hand, which, marshalled under God, as if under

a leader, performed all things at His beck, and

all were ministered at His voice. For observe ;

He said, “ Slay,” and straightway it was

armed: He said, “ Slay not," and straightway

it was disarmed: for every thing [before] had

been fully prepared.

And now God showed the soldier and general

to the whole world ; this crowned victor to the

theatre of the angels; this priest, this king,

crowned with that knife beyond a diadem, this

trophy~bearer, this champion, this conqueror

without a fight. For as if some general having

a most valiant soldier, should use his mastery of ‘

his weapons, his bearing, his ordered move- i

ments2 to dismay the adversary; so also God, ‘

by the purpose, the attitude, the bearing only‘

of that righteous man, dismayed and routed thef

common enemy of us all, the Devil. For I

deem that even he then shrunk away aghast.

But if any one say, ‘ And why did he not suffer]

that right hand to be bathed, and then forth-'

with raise him up after being sacrificed ? ’ Be

cause God might not accept such bloody ofler

ings; such a table were that of avenging'

demons. But here two things were displayed,

both the loving kindness of the Master, and the

faithfulness of the servant. And before, indeed,

he went out from his country: but then hei

abandoned even nature. Wherefore also he

received his principal with usury: and very

reasonably. For he chose to lose the name of

, attained, He stayeth His bidding.

 

 

father, to show himself a faithful servant.

' Ben. “ checked."

“in/8pm‘: Ben. 454mm.

Wherefore he became not a father only, but also

a priest ; and because for God's sake he gave up

his own, therefore also did God give him with

these His own besides. When then enemies

devise mischief, He allows it to come even to

the trial, and then works miracles; as in the

case of the furnace and the lions; (Dan. iii.

and vi.) but when Himself biddeth, readinessa

What then,

I ask, was wanting further in this noble deed?

'For did Abraham foreknow what would hap

pen? Did he bargain for the mercy of God ?

For even though he were a prophet, yet the

prophet knoweth not all things. So the actual

sacrifice afterwards was superfluous and unworthy

of God. And if it was fit he should learn that

God was able to raise from the dead, by the

womb he had learnt this much more marvel

lously, or rather he learnt it even before that

proof, for he bad faith.

[7.] Do not then only admire this righteous

man, but also imitate him, and when thou seest

him amid so great uproar and surge of waves

sailing as in a calm, take thou in hand in like

way the helm of obedience and fortitude. For

look, pray, not only at this that he built up the
laltar and the wood; but remember too the

voice of the lad, and reflect what hosts like

snow storms4 assaulted him to dismay him,

when he heard the lad say, “ My father, where

is the lamb?” Bethink thee how many thoughts

were then stirred up armed not with iron, but

with darts of flame; and piercing into and cut

ting him through on every side. If even now

many, and those not parents, are broken down",

and would have wept, did they notknow the end :

and many, I see, do weep, though they know it ;

what must it be thought he would feel, who be

gat, who nurtured him, in old age had him, had

him only, him such an one, who sees, who

hears him, and is presently about to slay him?

What intelligence in the words! What meek~

ness in the question ! Who then is here at work ?

The Devil that he might set nature in a flame?

God forbid! but God, the more to prove the

golden soul of the righteous man. For when

indeed the wife of Job speaks, a Devil is at

work. For of such sort the advice is. But

this one uttereth nothing blasphemous, but what

is both very devout and thoughtful; and great

the grace that overspread the words, much the

honey that dropped therefrom, flowing from a

calm and gentle soul. Even a heart of stone

these words were enough to soften. But they

turned not aside, nay, shook not that adamant.

Nor said he, ‘Why callest thou him father, who

in a little while will not be thy father, yea, who

' tu'xpt rrpoQwuaq.
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hath already lost that title of honor?‘ Andl

how many battles which beset him, he hath been

why doth the lad ask the question? Not of im- l victorious? For the barbarians were not so fear

pertinence merely, not of curiosity, but as

anxious about what was proposed. For he re

flected that had his father not meant to make

him a partner in what was done, he would not

have left the servants below, and taken him only

with him. For this reason, too, surely, it is

that when they were alone, then he asks him, I

when none heard what was said. So great was,

the judgment of the lad. Are ye not all warm

ed towards him, both men and women? Doth

not each one of you mentally infold and kiss

the child, and marvel at his judgment; and

venerate the piety which, when he was both

bound and laid on the wood, made him not be

dismayed nor struggle nor accuse his father as

ful to the city of Jerusalem when they assaulted

her oftentimes, as were to this man the thoughts on

every side besieging him : but still he overcame

all. Wouldest thou see the priest also? The

instance is at hand. For when thou hast seen him

with fire anda knife; and standing over an altar,

what doubtest thou after as to his priesthood ?

But if thou wouldest see the sacrifice also, 10,

here a twofold one. For he offered a son, he

offered also a ram, yea, more and above all, his

own will. And with the blood of the lamb he

consecrated his right hand 3, with the sacrifice

of his son, his soul. Thus was he ordained a

priest, by the blood of his only-begotten, by

the sacrifice of a lamb; for the priests also

mad; but he was even bound and lifted up and iwere consecrated by the blood of the victims

laid upon it, and endured all in silence, like ai which were offered to God. Wouldest thou

lamb, yea, rather like the common Lord of all. 1see the prophet also? It is written, “ Your

For of Him he both imitated the gentleness, l father Abraham rejoiced to see My day, and

and kept to the type. For “ He was led like a

lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep dumb be

fore his shearer." (Is. liii. 7.) And yet Isaac i

spake; for his Lord spake also. How dumb

harsh, but all was sweet and mild, and the

words more than the silence manifested his gen

tleness. For Christ also said, “ If I have spoken

evil, bear witness of the evil; but if well, why

smitest thou Me?"(John xviii. 23) and mani

fested His gentleness more than if He had help I

His peace. And as this one speaketh with his.

father from the altar, so too doth He from the:

Cross, saying,“ Father, forgive them, for they

know not what they do." What then said the

Patriarch? (ver. 8.) “God will provide Him

self a lamb for a burnt-offering, my son.”

Either uses the names of nature; the former,

father; the latter, son ; and on either side ardu~

ous is the war stirred up, and mighty the storm,

and yet wreck no where: for religion ‘ triumph

ed over all. Then after he heard of God, he

spoke no further word nor was impertinently

curious ’. Of such judgment was the child even

in the very bloom of youth.

he saw it, and was glad." (Levit. viii. John

viii. 56.)

So also art thou thyself made king and priest

and prophet in the Laver; a king, having

then ? This meaneth, he spake nothing wilful or dashed to earth all the deeds of wickedness and ‘

slain thy sins; a priest, in that thou ofl'erest thy

self to God, having sacrificed thy body and

being thyself slain also, “ for if we died with

' Him," saith he, “ we shall also live with Him ;”

(2 Tim. ii. 11.) a prophet, knowing what shall

be, and being inspired of God ‘, and sealed“.

For as upon soldiers a seal, so is also the Spirit

put upon the faithful. And if thou desert, thou

art manifest [by it] to all. For the Jews had

circumcision for a seal, but we, the earnest of

the Spirit. Knowing then all this, and consid

ering our high estate, let us exhibit alife worthy

of the grace 6, that we may obtain also the king»

dom to come; which may we all obtain through

the grace and love towards men of our Lord

Jesus Christ, with Whom, to the Father,

together with the Holy Spirit, be glory, power,
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honor, now and for ever, and world without

end. Amen.
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2 C011. i. 23.

But I call God for a witness upon my soul, that to spare

you I forbare to come unto Corinth.

WHAT sayest thou, O blessed Paul? To

spare them thou camest not to Corinth ? Surely

thou presentest us with something of a contra

diction. For a little above thou saidst that thou

therefore camest not, because thou purposest not

according to the flesh nor art thine own master,

but art led about every where by the authority

ofthe Spirit, and didst set forth thine afllictions.

But here thou sayest it was thine own act that

thou camest not, and not from the authority of

the Spirit; for he saith, “ To spare you I for

bare to come to Corinth." What then is one to

say? either, that this too was itself of the Spirit,

and that he himself wished to come but the

Spirit suggested to him not to do so, urging the

motive ofsparing them ; or else, that he is speak

ing of some other coming, and would signify

that before he wrote the former Epistle he was

minded to come, and for love’s sake restrained

himself lest he should find them yet unamended.

Perhaps also, after the second Epistle though

the Spirit no longer forbade him to go, he

involuntarily stayed away for this reason. And

this suspicion is the more probable, that in the

first instance the Spirit forbade him: but after

wards upon his own conviction also that this

was more advisable, he stayed away.

And observe, I pray you, how he remembers

again his own custom, (which Ishall never cease

to observe,) of making what seems against him

tell in his favor. For since it was natural for

them to respect this and say, ‘ It was because

thou hatedst us, thou wouldest not come unto

us,’ he shows on the contrary, that the cause for

which he would not come was that he loved

them.

What is the expression, “ to spare you P ” I

heard, he saith, that some among you had com

mitted fornication ; I would not therefore come

and make you sorry: for had I come, I must

needs have enquired into the matter, and pros

ecuted and punished, and exacted justice from

many. I judged it then better to be away and

to give opportunity for repentance, than to be

with you and to prosecute, and be still more in

censed. For towards the end of this Epistle

he hath plainly declared it, saying, “ I fear lest

when I come, my God should humble me before

you, and that I should mourn for many of them

that have sinned heretofore, and repented not of

the lasciviousness and uncleannessl which they

committed.” (2 Cor. xii. 2o, 21.) This there—

fore here also he intimates, and he saith it in

deed as in his own defence; yet rebulteth2 them

most severely and putteth them in fear; for

he implied that they were open to punishment,

and will also have somewhat to suffer. unless

they be quickly reformed. And he says the

same thing again at the end of the Epistle thus :

“If I come again, I will not spare.” (2 Cor.

xiii. 2.) Only there he says it more plainly:

but here, as it was the proem, he does not say

it so but in a repressed“ tone ; nor is he content

even with this, but he softens it down, applying

a corrective. For seeing the expression was

that of one asserting great authority, (for aman

spares those whom he has also power to punish,)

in order to relieve it, and draw a shade over

what seems harsh, he saith,

Ver. 24. “ Not for that we have lordship

over your faith.”

That is, I did not therefore say, “ To spare

you I came not,” as lording it over you. Again,

he said not you, but “ your faith,” which was

at once gentler and truer. For him that hath

no mind to believe, who hath power to com

pel?

“ But are helpers of your joy.”

For since, saith he, your joy is ours, I came

not, that I might not plunge you into sorrow and

increase my own despondency ; but I stayed

away that ye being reformed by the threat

might be made glad. For we do every thing

in order to your joy, and give diligence in this

behalf, because we are ourselves partakers of it.

“ For by faith ye stand.”

Behold him again speaking repressedly. For

he was afraid to rebuke them again; since he

had handled them severely in the former Epistle,

and they had made some reformation. And if,

now that they were reformed, they again re
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iceived the same reproof, this was likely to i when Icome again, my God should humble me

throw them back. Whence this Epistle is much ,‘ before you." (2 Cor. xii. 21.) I have written

gentler than the former. then towards the end this same, saith he, “lest

(,‘hap. ii. i. “ But I determined 1 for myself when I come, my God will humble me, and I

that I would not come again to you with sorrow.” should mourn for many of them that have sinned

lTh5? ex‘pgeession 5‘ again” provesflthat he haglheil'gtpfori.” d_dt th It ) ‘Lest h I

area y n ma e sorry rom ence, an u w y l s on wrie. ‘ w en

whilst heseems tobespeaking in his own defence came I should have sorrow from them of whom

he covertly rebukes them. Now if they had Iought to rejoice, having confidence in you all,

both already made him sorry and were about that my joy is the joy of you all?” Forwhereas

again to make him sorry, consider how great he said he was made glad by their sorrow, and

the displeasure was likely to be. But he saith this was too arrogant and harsh, again he gave

not thus, ‘Ye made me sorry,’ but turns the it a different turn and softened it by what he

expression differently yet implying the very subjoined. For, he saith, I therefore wrote

same thing thus, ‘ For this cause I came not unto you before, that I might not with anguish

that I might not make you sorry:’ which hasifind you unreformed; and 1 said this, “lestl

the same force as what 1 said, but is more palat should have sorrow," out of regard not to my

able. |own interest but yours. For I know that if ye

[2.] Ver. 2. “ For if I make you sorry, who ' see me rejoicing ye rejoice, and if ye behold me

then is he that maketh me glad, but he that is sad ye are sad. Observe therefore again the

made sorry by me?" connection of what he said ; for so his words

What is this consequence ? A very just one will be more easy to understand. I came not,

indeed. For observe, I would not, he saith, I he says, lest I should cause you sorrow when

come unto you, lest I should increase your sor- i finding you unreformed. And this I did, not

row, rebuking, showing anger and disgust. ,‘studying my own advantage, but yours. For as

Then seeing that even this was strong and im- l to myself, when ye are made sorry I receive no

plied accusation that they so lived as to makejlittle-pleasure, seeing that you care so much

 

Paul sorry, he applies a corrective in the words,

“ For if I make you sorry, who then is he that

maketh me glad, but he that is made sorry by

me P "

What he saith is of this kind. ‘Even though

I were to be in sorrow, being compelled to re

buke you and to see you sorry, still neverthe

less this very thing would have made me glad. ,

For this is a proof of the greatest love, that

you hold me in such esteem as to be hurt at my

being displeased with you.’

Behold too his prudence. Their doing what

all disciples do, namely, smarting and feeling it

when rebuked, he produces as an instance of

their gratifying him; for, saith be, ‘No mani

maketh me so glad as he that giveth heed to my

words, and is sorry when he seeth me angry.’

Yet what followed naturally 2 was to say,

‘ For ifI make you sorry, who then is he that

can make you glad?’ But he doth not say this,

but turns his speech back again, dealing tender

ly with them, and says, ‘Though I make you‘

sorry, even herein ye bestow on me a very great‘

favor in that ye are hurt at what I say.’

Ver. 3. "And I wrote this very thing unto

you."

What? That for this cause I came not, to

spare you. When wrote he? In the former

Epistle when he said, “I do not wish to see

you now by the way? ” (I Cor. xvi. 7.) I think

not; but in this Epistle when he said, “Lest
 

labout me as to be sorry and distressed at my

‘being displeased. “ For who is he that maketh

me glad, but he that is made sorry by me." How

ever, though it be so with myself, yet because I

istudy your advantage, I wrote this same thing

{to you that I might not be made sorry, herein

‘ also again studying not my advantage, but

v yours; for I know, that were ye to see me sad,

' ye also would besorry; asalso ye are glad when ye

i see me rejoicing. Observe now his prudence. He

said, I came not, that I mightnot make you sorry ;

although, saith he, this makes me glad. Then,

lest he should seem to take pleasure in their

‘pain, he saith, In this respect I am glad inas

much as I make you feel, for in another respect

I am sorry in that I am compelled to make

those sorry who love me so much, not only by

this rebuke, but also by being myself in sorrow

and by this means causing you fresh sorrow.

But observe how he puts this so as to mingle

praise; saying, “ from them of whom I ought

to rejoice," for these are the words of one tes~

tifying kindred and much tender affection; as

if one were speaking of sons on whom he had

bestowed many benefits and for whom he had

ltoiled. If then for this I write and come not ;

it is with weighty meaning 3I come not, and

not because I feel hate or aversion, but rather

exceeding love.

 

 
' Rec. text, ddernu'nrd Mir, Chrymstom omits rail-m.

, 7D dlrdAovflov.

[3.] Next, whereas he said, he that makes me

sorry makes me glad; lest they should say ‘this

then is what thou studiest, that thou mightest

‘ pr'ya n oiirovoluiw.
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be made glad and mightest exhibit to all the

extent of thy power ; ’ he added,

Ver. 4. “ For out of much afliiction and an

guish of heart I wrote unto you with many

tears, not that ye should be made sorry, but that

ye might know the love which I have more

abundantly unto you."

What more tenderly atfectioned than this

 

man’s spirit is? for he showeth himself to havel

been not less pained than they who had sinned,

but even much more. For he saith not “ out

of affliction " merely, but “ out of much,” nor‘

“with tears," but “ with many tears" and;

“ anguish of heart,” that is, I was suf~

focated, I was choked with despondency ;

and when I could no longer endure the

cloud of despondency, “ I wrote unto you: not 1

that ye should be grieved, but that ye might

know the love,” saith he, “which I have more

abundantly unto you.” And yet what naturally

followed was to say, not that ye might be griev

ed, but that ye might be corrected: (for indeed

with this purpose he wrote.)

doth not say, but, (more to sweeten his words, and I.

win them to a greater affection,) he puts this for '

it, showing that he doth all from love. And

he saith not simply "the love,” but ‘-' which I

have more abundantly unto you.” For hereby

also he desires to win them, by showing that he’

loveth them more than all and feels towards

them as to chosen disciples. Whence he saith,

“ Even if I be not an Apostle unto others, yet

at least 1 am to you;" (I Cor. ix. 2.) and,

“ Though ye have many1 tutors, yet have ye:

not many fathers; ”(I Cor. iv. I5.) and again,

“ By the grace of God we behaved ourselves in

the world, and more abundantly to youward ; "

(2 Cor. i. t2.) anti farther on, “Though the

more abundantly I love you, the less I be

loved: " and here “ Which I have more

abundantly unto you; " (2 Cor. xii. 15.) So

that if my words were full of anger, yet out of

much love and sadness was the anger; and

whilst writing the Epistle, I suffered, I was pain

ed, not because ye had sinned only, but also

because I was compelled to make you sorry.

And this itself was out of love. Just as a father

whose legitimate’ son is afflicted with a ganq

grene, being compelled to use the knife and‘

cautery, is pained on both accounts, that he is

diseased and that he is compelled to use the‘

knife to him. So that what ye consider a sign .

of hating you was indeed a sign of excessive

love. And if to have made you sorry was out

of love, much more my gladness at that sorrow.

[4.] Having made this defence of himself,

(for he frequently defends himself, without

being ashamed; for if God doth so, saying,

' Rec. text iwpwve.

'yvqnoc.

 

“ 0 My people, what have I done unto thee? ”

(Mic. vi. 3.) much more might Paul,) having,

I say, made this defence of himself, and being

.now about to pass on to the plea for him who

had committed fornication, in order that they

might not be distracted as at receiving contra

dictor commands, nor take to cavillin because
I Y 8

he it was who both then was angry and was now

commanding to forgive him, see how he pro

vided ‘ for this beforehand, both by what he has

said and what he is going to say. For what

saith he ?

Ver. 5 “ But if any hath caused sorrow, he

hath caused sorrow not to me."

Having first praised them as feeling joy and

sorrow for the same things as himself, he then

strikes into the subject of this person, having

said first, “ my joy is the joy of you all." But

if my joy is the joy of you all, need is that you

should also now feel pleasure with me, as ye

then were pained with me: for both in that ye

I, were made sorry, ye made me glad ; and now in

 

This however heithat ye rejoice, (if as I suppose ye shall feel

pleasure,) ye will do the same. He said not,

my sorrow is the sorrow of you all ; but having

established this in the rest of what he said, he

has now put forward that only which he most

desired, namely, the joy: saying, my joy is the

joy of you all. Then, he makes mention also

of the former matter, saying,

"But if any hath caused sorrow he hath

caused sorrow not to me, but in part (that I

press not too heavily) to you all."

I know, he saith, that ye shared in my anger

l and indignation against him that had committed

fornication, and that what had taken place

‘grieved in part all of you. And therefore said

)I “in part,” not as though ye were less hurt

‘than I, but that I might not weigh down him

that had committed fornication. He did not

} then grieve me only but you also equally, even

;though to spare him I said, “in part." Seest

thou how at once he moderated their anger, by

declaring that they shared also in his indigna

tion.

Ver. 6. “Sufficient to such a one is this

punishment which was inflicted by the many."

And he saith not “ to him that hath commit

ted fornication," but here again “to such a

one,” as also in the former Epistle. Not how

ever for the same reason; but there out of

shame, here out of mercy. Wherefore he no

where subsequently so much as mentions the

crime; for it was time now to excuse.

Ver. 7. “So that contrariwise ye should

rather forgive him and comfort him, lest by

‘,any means such a one should be swallowed up

iwith his overmuch sorrow."

He bids them not only take off the censure ;

 

' Ipwxovdp I've v.
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but, besides, restores him to his former estate; 5

for if one let go him that hath been scourged:

and heal him not, he hath done nothing. And

see how him too he keeps down lest he should

be rendered worse by the forgiveness. For

though he had both confessed and repented, he

makes it manifest that he obtaineth remission

not so much by his penitence as by this free

gift. Wherefore he saith, “ to forgivel him ‘

and to comfort him,” and what follows againI

makes the same thing plain. ‘ For ' saith he, ‘ it|

is not because he is worthy, not because he has‘

shown sufficient penitence; but because he is.

weak, it is for this I request‘ it.’ Whence also‘

he added, “lest by any means such a one‘

should be swallowed up with overmuch sorrow."

And this is both as testifying to his deep repen

tance and a not allowing him to fall into

despair 3.

But what means this, “ swallowed up ? "

Either doing as Judas did, or even in living be

coming worse. For, saith he, if he should rush

away from longer enduring the anguish of this:

lengthened censure, perchance also despairing‘

he will either come to hang himself, or fall into

greater crimes afterwards. One ought then to

take steps beforehand ‘, lest the sore become too

hard to deal with ; and lest what we have well

done we lose by want of moderation.

Now this he said, (as I have already observed,)

both to keep him low, and to teach him not to

be over-listless after this restoration. For, not

as one who has washed all quite away; but as

fearing lest he should work aught of deeper

mischief, I have received him, hesaith. Whence

we learn that we must determine the penance,

not only by the nature of the sins, but by the

disposition and habit of them that sin. As the‘

Apostle did in that instance. For he feared his‘

weakness, and therefore said, “lest he be swal- I

lowed up,” as though by a wild beast, by a‘

storm, by a billow.

Ver. 8. “ Wherefore I beseech you.”

He no longer commands but beseeches, not,

as a teacher but as an equal; and having seated

them on the judgment seat he placed himself in

the rank of an advocate; for having succeeded

in his object, for joy he adopts without restraint

the tone of supplication. And what can it be

that thou beseechest? Tell me.

“ To confirm your love toward him.”

That is, ‘make it strong,’ not simply have

intercourse with him, nor any how. Herein,

again, he bears testimony to their virtue as very

great; since they who were so friendly and so

applauded him as even to be puffed up, were so

 

I apivmat.

estranged that Paul takes such pains to make

them confirm their love towards him. Herein

is excellence of disciples, herein excellence of

teachers; that they should so obey the rein, he

so manage their motions‘. If this were so

even now, they who sin would not have trans

gressed senselessly. For one ought neither to

love carelessly, nor to be estranged without some

reason. -

[5.] Ver. 9. “For to this end also didI

write to you’, that I might know the proof of

you, whether ye are obedient in all things;"

not only in cutting off, but also in reuniting.

Seest thou how here again he brings the danger

to their doors. For as when he sinned, he

alarmed their minds, except they should cut him

off, saying, “ A little leaven leaventh the whole

lump," (1 Cor. v, 6.) and several other things;

so here too again he confronts them with the

fear of disobedience, as good as saying, ‘As

then ye had to consult not for him, but for

yourselves too, so now must ye not less for your

selves than for him; lest ye seem to be of such

as love contention and have not human sensi

bilities, and not to be in all things obedient.

And hence he saith, “ For to this end also did

I write to you, that I might know the proof of

you, whether ye are obedient in all things.”

For the former instance might have seemed to

proceed even of envy and malice, but this

shows very especially the obedience to be pure,

and whether ye are apt unto loving kindness.

For this is the test of right minded disciples;

if they obey not only when ordered to do cer

tain things, but when the contrary also. There

fore he said, “in all things,” showing that if

they disobey, they disgrace not him8 so much

as themselves, earning the character of lovers

of contention ; and he doth this that hence also

he may drive them to obey. Whence also he

saith, “For to this end did I write to you; "

and yet he wrote not for this end, but he saith

so in order to win them. For the leading object

was the salvation of that person. But where it

does no harm, he also gratifies them: And by

saying, “In all things,” he again praises them,

recalling to memory and bringing forth to view

their former obedience.

Ver. to. “To whom ye forgive any thing, I

forgive also."

Seest thou how again he assigns the second

part to himself, showing them as beginning,

himself following. This is the way to soften an

exasperated, to compose a contentious spirit.

Then lest he should make them careless, as

though they were arbiters, and they should

refuse forgiveness; he again constrains them

 
! 6r think it fitting.

'Aa-ovot'av, which I: however seldom used in this sense by St.

.tom.

‘ IpamraAaficir
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' The incestuous person.
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unto this, saying, that himself also had forgiven

him.

“ For what I also have forgiven, if I have

forgiven any thing, for your sakes have I for

given it.” For, this very thing I have done,

for your sakes, he saith. And as when he com

manded them to cut him off, he left not with

them the power to forgive, saying, “I have

judged already to deliver such an one unto

Satan,” (1 Cor. v. 3, 5.) and again made them

partners in his decision saying, “ye being

gathered together to deliver him," (ib. 4, 5.)

(thereby securing two most important things,

viz., that the sentence should be passed; yet

not without their consent, lest herein he might

seem to hurt them ;) and neither himself alone

pronounces it, lest they should consider him

self-willed, and themselves to be overlooked,

nor yet leaves all to them, lest when possessed

of the power they should deal treacherously

with the ofl'ender by unseasonably forgivingl

him: so also doth he here, saying, ‘I have

already forgiven, who in the former Epistle had

already judged.’ Then lest they should be;

hurt, as though overlooked, he adds, “ for yourI

sakes.” What then? did he for men’s sake‘

pardon? No ; for on this account he added,

“ In the person of Christ."

What is “ in the person of Christ P " Either

he means according to [the will of] God, or

unto the glory of Christ.l

Ver. rr. “ That no advantage may be gained ,

over us by Satan: for we are not ignorant of

his devices.”

Seest thou how he both committeth the

power to them and again taketh away that

by that he may soften them, by this eradi

cate their self will. But this is not all that he

provides for by this, but shows also that should '

they be disobedient the harm would reach to

all, just as he did at the outset also. For then .

too he said, “A little leaven leaveneth the

whole lump." (1 Cor. v. 6.) And here again,

“ Lest Satan should get an advantage of us.”

And throughout, he maketh this forgiveness the

joint act of himself and them. Consider it

from the first. “But if any," saith he, “ have

caused sorrow he hath caused sorrow not tome,

but in part (that I press not too heavily) to you

all.” Then again, “ Sufficient to such a one is

this punishment which was” inflicted by the‘

' [Modern critics understand this phrase otherwise. They take

it as meaning either that the A osrle acted as Christ's representa

tive and by his authority (l.ul er, Wetsiein, rt :11. ,or that he

took the course which he did in the presence of C risl, i. e., as

though Christ were looking on. Either sense is good and suits the

connection. but the latter has commended itself to most expositnrs,(Calvin, Meyer, Hodge, Beet, 1'! nl.), since nothing could be bei- =

ter adapted to secure both fidelity and tenderness in administering

the discipline of God's house than the feeling or rather the cuuvic- ,

tion that the eyes of Christ were fixed upon the judges. Calvin

thinks such a sentiment fitted "to incline us to mercy," but it is'

not easy to see why it is not as well suited to make one firm in ad‘ ‘

hercncc to principle. C.]

 
“many.’ This is his own decision and opin_

ion. He rested not however with this decis

ion, but again makes them partners say

ing, “ So that contrariwise ye should rather for

give” him “and comfort” him. “Where

fore I beseech you to confirm your love towards

him.” Having thus again made the whole

their act, he passes to his own authority, say

ing, "For to this end did I write unto you,

that I might know the proof of you, whether

ye are obedient in all things.” Then, again,

‘he makes the favor theirs, saying, “To whom

7’

ye forgive anything. Then, his own, “ I ” for

give “ also : ” saying, “ if I have forgiven any

thing, it is for your sakes.” Then both theirs

and his, “ For,” saith he, “if I have forgiven

any thing, for your sakes forgave I it in the

person of Christ,” either [that is] for the glory

of Christ, or as though Christ ccmmanding

this also, which was most effectual to prevail

with them. For after this they would have

feared not to grant that which tended to His

glory and which He willed. Then again he

signifieth the common harm should they dis

obey, when he saith, “ Lest Satan should get

an advantage of us ; ” well naming it, getting

advantage. For he no more takes his own, but

violently seizeth ours, for he2 is reformeds.

And tell me not that this one only becomes the

wild beast's prey, but consider this also, that

the number of the herd is diminished, and

now especially when it might recover what it

' had lost.

“ For we are not ignorant of his devices,”

That he destroys even under the show of

piety. For not only by leading into fornica

tion can he destroy, but even by the contrary,

the unmeasured sorrow following on the repent

ance for it. When then besides his own he

taketh ours too, when both by bidding to sin,

he destroys; and when we bid repent, vi0—

lently seizeth; how is not this case getting

“ advantage‘? ” For he is not content with

striking down by sin, but even by repentance

he doth this except we be vigilant. Wherefore

also with reason did he call it getting advan

tage, when he even conquereth our own

weapons. For to take by sin is his proper

work ; by repentance, however, is no more his;

for ours, not his, is that weapon. When then

even by this he is able to take, think how disgrace

ful the defeat, how he will laugh at and run us

down as weak and pitiful, if he is to subdue us

with our own weapons. For it were matter for

‘exceeding scorn and of the last disgrace, that

 

he should inflict wounds on us through our own

remedies. Therefore he said, “ for we are not

9 The incestuous person.

' So two MSS. ap. Field.

‘ iriteovrfit'a.
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ignorant of his devices." exposing his versa turned every one from his evil way, and He rev

tility, his craftiness. his evil devices, his mal- f pented of the evil that He had said He would

ice, his capacity toinjure underashow of piety. ‘do unto them." (Jonah iii. to.) He said not,

[6.] These things then having in mind, let ; He saw [their] fasting and sackcloth and ashes.

us too never despise any one; nor ever, though i And. I say not this to overturn fasting, _(God for

we _fall into sin, oespair; on‘ the other hand, |bid .) but to exhort you that .Wllh fasting yeldo

ia)ga|n,hlet us not be eagjmmdedaflterwrirds, that whlich ils begeréhaln fastingathzragstaming

ut, w en we transgress, a let our mint sum not mm a evi . avi a so sinn . 2 am. xu.
merely give vent tto words. For I know many - 17. &c.) Let us see then how he too repented.

who say indeed that they bewail their sins, but Three days he sat on ashes. But this he did not

do nothing of account. They fast and wear . for the sin’s sake, but for the child's, being as

rough garments; but after money are more eager i yet stupefied with that affliction. But the sin by

than hucksters, are more the prey of anger than other means did he wipe away, by humbleness,

wild beasts, and take more pleasure in detrac-‘contrition of heart, compunction of soul, by

tion than others doin commendations. These ‘ falling into the like no more, by remembering

things are not repentance, these things are the it always, by bearing thankfully every thing that

semblance and shadow only of repentance, not

repentance itself. Wherefore in the case of:

these persons too it is well to say, Take heed;

“lest Satan should get an advantage of us, for‘

we are not ignorant of his devices; " for some

he destroys through sins, others through repent

ance; but these in yet another way, by suffer.

ing them to gain no fruit from repentance. For

when he found not how he might destroy them

by direct [attack,] he came another road,

heightening their toils, whilst robbing them of l

the fruits, and persuading them, as if they had

successfully accomplished all they had to do,

therefore to be neglectful of what remains.

That we may not then fruitlessly afi‘lict our

selves, let us address a few words to women of

this character: for to women this disorder

especially belongs. Praiseworthy indeed is even

that which now ye do. your fasting and lying on

the ground and ashes; but except the rest be

added. these are of no avail. God hath showed

how He remitteth sins. Why then forsaking that

path, do ye carve another for yourselves. In old

time the Ninevites sinned, and they did the

things which ye too now are doing. Let us see

however what it was that availed them. For as

in the case of the sick, physicians apply many

remedies; howbeit the man of understanding

regardeth not that the sick person has tried this

and that, but what was of service to him; such

must be also our inquiry here. What then was

it that availed those barbarians P They applied !

fasting unto the wounds, yea applied extreme‘

fating, lying on the ground too, putting on of

sackcloth, and ashes, and lamentations; they

applied also a change of life. Let us then see

which of these things made them whole. And

whence, saith one, shall we know? If we come

befalls him, by sparing those that grieve him,

by forbearing to requite those who conspire

against him; yea, even preventing those who

desire to do this. For instance, when Shimei

was bespattering him with reproaches without

number (2 Sam. xvi. 5, 9.) and the captain who

was with him was greatly indignant, he said,

“Let him curse me, for the Lord hath bidden

him : ” for he had a contrite and humbled heart,

and it was this especially which wiped away his

sins. For this is confession, this is repentance.

But if whilst we fast we are proud, we have been

not only nothing profited but even injured.

[7.] Humble then thine heart, thou too, that

thou mayest draw God unto thee. “For the

,Lord is nigh unto them that are of a contrite

'heart." (Ps. xxxiii. I9.) Seest thou not in the

- gorgeous houses those who are in disgrace; how

they answer not again when even the lower ser

vants insult them, but put up with it because of

the disgrace with which their fault hath sur

rounded them? So do thou too: and if any

one revile thee, wax not fierce, but groan, not

for the insult, but for that sin which cast thee

into disgrace. Groan when thou hast sinned.

not because thou art to be punished, (for this is

nothing,) but because thou hast offended thy

Master, one so gentle, one so kind, one that so

loveth thee and longeth for thy salvation as to

have given even His Son for thee. For this

groan, and do this continually : for this is con

fession. Be not to-day cheerful, to-morrow of a

sad countenance, then again cheerful; but con

tinue ever in mourning and self contrition.

For, “ Blessed," saith he, “are they that

mourn,” that is, that do this perpetually. Con

tinue then to do this perpetually, and to take

heed to thyself, and to afflict thine heart;\as

to the Physician, if we ask Him: for He will 1 one who had lost a beloved son might mourn.

not hide it from us, but will even eagerly dis

close it. Rather that none may be ignorant, nor

need to ask, He hath even set down in writing

the medicine that restored them. What then is

this P “ God,” saith He, “ saw that they

“Rend," saith he, “ your hearts, and not your

Lgarments." (Joel ii. 13.) That which is rent

;will not lift itself on high; that which hath been

I broken cannot rise up again. Hence one saith,

j “ Rend," and another, "a broken and a con
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trite heart God will not despise." (Ps. ii. 17.)

Yea, though thou be wise, or wealthy, or a

ruler, rend thine heart. Suffer it not to have

high thoughts nor to be inflated. For that

which is rent is not inflated, and even if there

be something to make it rise, from being rent it

cannot retain the inflation. So also do thou be

humble-minded. Consider that the publican

was justified by one word, although that was not

humiliation, but a true confession. Now if this

hath power so great, how much more humilia

tion. Remit offences to those who have trans

gressed against thee, for this too remitteth sins.

And concerning the former He saith, “I saw

that he went sorrowful, and I healed his ways ;” ‘

(ls. lvii. 17. 18. LXX.) and in Ahab’s case,|

this appeased the wrath of God : (1 Kings xxi.

29) concerning the latter, “ Remit, and it shall

be remitted unto you." There is also again1

another way which bringeth us this medicine ;i

condemning what we have done amiss; for,

“ Declare thou first thy transgressions, that thou

mayest be justified.” (Is. xliii. 26. LXX.) And‘

for one in afllictions to give thanks looseth hisj

sins; and almsgiving, which is greater than all.

Reckon up therefore the medicines which

heal thy wounds, and apply all unremittingly 1,

humbleness, confession, forgetting wrongs, giv-|
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ing thanks in afflictions, showing mercy both in

aims and actions, persevering in prayer. So

did the widow propitiate the cruel and unyield

ing judge. And if she the unjust, much more

thou the gentle. There is yet another way

along with these, defending the oppressed;

“for,’ He saith. “judge the fatherless, and

plead for the widow; and come, and let us

reason together, and though your sins be as

scarlet, I will make them white as snow." (15. i.

17, 18.) What excuse then can we deserve if

with so many ways leading us up to heaven, and

so many medicines to heal our wounds, even

after the Laver we continue where we were.

Let us then not only continue so, but let those

indeed who have never yet fallen abide in their

proper loveliness ; 'ea, rather let them cultivate it

more and more,(for these good works, where they

find not sins, make the beauty greater:) and

let us who in many things have done amiss. in

1

I order to the correction of our sins use the means

mentioned : that we may stand at the tribunal

of Christ with much boldness, whereunto may

all we attain through the grace and love towards

men of our Lord Jesus Christ, with Whom to

‘the Father, together with the Holy Spirit, be

and honor, now and ever,

Amen.

glory, and powe

world without en .

LY V.

2 C011. ii. 12, 13.

Now when I came to Troas for the gospel of Christ,§

and when a door was opened unto me in the Lord, i

I had no relief for my spirit, because I found not

Titus my brother.

THESE words seem on the one hand to be un

worthy of Paul, if because of a brother's ab

sence he threw away so great an opportunity of

saving; and on the other, to hang apart from

the context. What then P Will ye that we

should first prove that they hang upon the con

text, or, that he hath said nothing unworthy of

himself? As I think, the second 2, for so the

other point also will be easier and clearer.

How then do these (words) hang upon those

before them ? Let us recall to mind what those

were, and so we shall perceive this. What then

were those before i‘ What he said at the begin

ning. “I would not have you,” saith he, “ ig
 

' fluwxfiw.

 

‘ So Chrysostom, referring a pnrently to the first sentence in the

Homily. l is manifest at cast, that the proceeding sentence

required " the former" here, and not " the second."

norant concerning our afl‘liction which befellus in

Asia, that we were weighed down exceedingly,

beyond our power.” (2 Cor. i. 8.) Now hav

ing shown the manner of his deliverance, and

inserted the intermediate matter, he is of neces

sity led to teach them again that in yet another

way he had been afllicted. How, and in what

way? In not finding Titus. (vii. 6; viii. 6,

16, 22, 23 , xii. r8.) Fearful indeed, and

enough to prostrate the soul, is it even to en

dure trials; but when there is none to com

fort and that can help to bear the burden, the

tempest becometh greater. Now Titus is he,

whom further on he speaks of as having come

to him from them, and of whom he runs

through many and great praises, and whom he

said he had sent. With the view then of show

ing that in this point also he had been afilicted

for their sakes, he said these things.

That the words then in question hang on what

went before is from all this plain. And I will
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attempt to prove also that they are not unworthy I happeneth.’ For which cause also he said,

of Paul. For He doth not say that the absence! “ Now thanks be unto God, Which always

of Titus impeded the salvation of those who‘causeth us to triumph," that is, ‘ Who maketh

were about to come over, nor yet that he neg- { us renowned unto all. For what seemeth to be

 

lected those that believed on this account, but

that he had no relief, that is, ‘I was afliicted,

I was distressed for the absence of my brother; ’

showing how great a matter abrother's absence

is; and therefore he departed thence. But

what means, “ when I came to Troas, for the

Gospel?" he saith not simply ‘ I arrived," but .

‘so as to preach.’ But still, though I had both

come for that and found very much to do, (for

“a door was opened unto me in the Lord,") I

had, saith he, “ no relief," not that for this he

impeded the work. How then saith he,

Ver. i3. “ Taking my leave of them, I went

from thence ? "

That is, ‘ I spent no longer time, being strait

ened and distressed.’ And perhaps the work

was even impeded by his absence. And this was

no light consolation to them too. For if when

a door was opened there, and for this purpose

he had come ; yet because he found not the

brother, he quickly started away; much more,

he saith, ought ye to make allowance for the‘

compulsion oi those affairs which lead us and

lead us about everywhere, and suffer us not ac

cording as we desire either to journey, or to

tarry longer amongst those with whom we may

wish to remain. Whence also he proceeds in

this place again to refer his journeyings to God,

as he did above to the Spirit, saying,

Ver. [4. “ But thanks be to God, which al

ways causeth us to triumph in Christ, and mak

eth manifest through us the savor of His

knowledge in every place.”

For that he may not seem as though in sor~

row to be lamenting these things, he sendeth up

thanks to God.

‘ Every where is trouble, every where straitness.

I came into Asia, I was burdened beyond

strength. I came to Troas, I found not the

brother. I came not to you; this too bred in

me no slight, yea rather, exceeding great dejec

tion, both because many among you had sinned,

and because on this account I see you not.

For, “To spare you,” he saith, "I came not‘

as yet unto Corinth."

That then he may not seem to be complain

ing in so speaking, he adds, ‘We not only do

not grieve in these afflictions, but we even re

joice; and, what is still greater, not for the‘

sake of the rewards to come only, but those too

even which are present. For even here we are

by these things made glorious and conspicuous.

So far then are we from lamenting, that we even

call the thing a triumph l; and glory in what

‘ [The Rev. Vers. render; this clause "lcadeth us in triumph,"

in accordance with Meyer. Beet, et al. The principal reason is

that the causative sense of the A. V. is against all Hellenistic and

 

Now what he saith is thiszi

matter of disgrace, being persecuted from every

quarter, this appeareth to us to be matter of very

great honor.’ Wherefore he said not, “ Which

maketh us seen of all," but, “ Which causeth

us to triumph: " showing that these persecu

tions set up a series2 of trophies against the

devil in every part of the world. Then having

mentioned along with the author, the subject

also of the triumph, he thereby also raiseth up

the hearer. ‘ For not only are we made to

‘triumph by God, but also “ in Christ; ”’ that

is, on account of Christ and the Gospel. ‘ For

seeing it behooveth to triumph, all need is that

.we also who carry the trophy are seen of all,

because we bear Him. For this reason we be

come observed and conspicuous.’

[2.] Ver. 14. “And which maketh manifest

through us the savor of His knowledge in every

place."

He said above, “ Which always causeth us to

,triumph.” Here he saith “ in every place,"

showing that every place and every time is full

'of the Apostles’ labors. And he uses yet

another metaphor, that of the sweet savor. For

I‘ like as those who beat ointment, so are we,’

saith he, ‘ manifest to all’; calling the know

ledge a very precious ointment. Moreover, he

said not, ‘ the knowledge ; ’ but “ the savor of

the knowledge; ” for such is the nature of the

present knowledge, not very clear nor uncover

ed. Whence also he said in the former Epistle,

“ For now we see in a mirror darkly." (1 Cor.

xiii. 12.) And here he calls that which is such

‘ a “ savor." Now he that perceiveth the savor

knoweth that there is ointment lying some—

where; but of what nature it is he knows not

i'yet, unless he happens before to have seen it.

. ‘ So also we. That God is, we know, but what

in substance we know not yet. We are then, as

it were, a Royal censer, breathing whitherso

ever we go of the heavenly ointment and the

‘spiritual sweet savor.’ Now he said this, at

once both to set forth the power of the Preach

ing, in that by the very designs formed against

them, they shine more than those who prosecute

them and who cause the whole world to know

both their trophies and their sweet savor: and

to exhort them in regard to their afilictions and

trials to bear all nobly, seeing that even before

ithe Recompense they reap this glory inexpres

sible.

Ver. I 5.

 

“ For we are a sweet savor of Christ

New Testament usage, while on the other hand the nrnlrr sense

of the verb to "triumph over us" easily passes into the lnuui

tive, to lead us in triumph. C.]

’ trvvexr].
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unto God, in them that are saved and in them

that perish."

Whether, saith he, one be saved or be lost,

the Gospel continues to have its proper virtue:

and as the light, although it blindeth the weak

ly, is still light, though causing blindness; and

as honey, though it be bitter to those who are

diseased, is in its nature sweet; so also is the,

Gospel of sweet savor, even though some should ‘

be lost who believe it not. For not It, buti

their own perverseness, worketh the perdition.

And by this most of all is its sweet savor mani- ,'

fested, by which the corrupt and vicious perish ;

so that not only by the salvation of the good,

but also by the perdition of the wicked is its

excellence declared. Since both the sun, for

this reason most especially that he is exceeding

bright, doth wound the eyes of the weak: and

the Saviour is “ for the fall and rising again of

many,”(Luke ii. 34.) but stillHe continueth tobe

a Saviour, though ten thousand fall; and His

coming brought a sorer punishment upon them

that believe not, but still it continueth to be full ‘

of healing 1. Whence also he saith, “We are

unto God a sweet savor; " that is, ‘ even though i

some be lost we continue to be that which we

are.’ Moreover he said not simply “ a sweet

savor," but “ unto God.” And when we are

a sweet savor unto God, and He decreeth these

things, who shall henceforth gainsay?

The expression also, “ sweet savor of Christ,"

appears to me to admit of a double interpreta

tion: for he means either that in dying they

offered themselves a sacrifice : or that they were

a sweet savor of the death of Christ, as if one

should say, this incense is a sweet savor of this

victim. The expression then, sweet savor, either

signifieth this, or, as I first said, that they are

daily sacrificed for Christ’s sake.2

[3.] Seest thou to what a height he hath

advanced the trials, terming them a triumph

and a sweet savor and a sacrifice offered unto

God. Then, whereas he said, “ we are a sweet

savor, even in them that perish,” lest thou

shouldest think that these too are acceptable, he

added,

Ver. 1 6. “ To the one a savor from death unto

death, to the other a savor from life unto life."

 

'au'rvj tor.

" [Rat er the sense is a sweet~smelling savor of Christ, some

thing revealing, as perfumes do, the nature of that from which it

groceeds, and so a means of difi'using the knowledge of Christ. i

‘here does not seem to be any reference to :arrifirc, as Chrysos' 1

tom conceives, nor to the incense of the sanctuary, but simply to

the grateful and rvnsive influence of a erfume. It cannot bei

hid. it cannot resisted. Wherever aul went he difl‘used

abroad the fragrance of the name of Christ, and thus he leased .

God. The “savor of Christ," therefore, is not the savor 0 which I

he is the author but that of which he is the Subject. A savor!

respecting Christ. The Gospel and those who preach it are well

pleasing to God, as grateful to Him as the purest and most fra-l

grant incense. whether men receive it and are saved, or whether 1

they reject it and are lost. (Ihrysostom well brings out thel

solemn and affecting truth that the sweet savor is manifested in 1

both classes, in them that perish as well as in them that are

saved. C.]

 

For this sweet savor some so receive that

they are saved, others so that they perish. So

that should any one be lost, the fault is from

hismelf: for both ointment is said to suffoctae

‘swine, and light (as I before observed,) to

blind the weak. And such is the nature of

good things ; they not only correct what is akin

to them, but also destroy the opposite : and in

this way is their power most displayed. For so

both fire, not only when it giveth light and

when it purifieth gold, but even when it con

sumeth thorns, doth very greatly display its proper

power, and so show itself to be fire: and Christ

too herein also doth discover His own majesty

when He “shall consume” Antichrist “ with

the breath of His mouth, and bring him to

nought with the manifestation of His coming.”

(2 Thess. ii. 8.)

“ And who is sufficient for these things ? "

Seeing he had uttered great things, that ‘ we

are a sacrifice of Christ and a sweet savor,

and are every where made to triumph,’ he again

useth moderation, referring all to God. Whence

also he saith, “and who is sufficient for these

‘things ? ” ‘ for all,’ saith he, ‘ is Christ’s, noth

ing our own.’ Seest thou how opposite his lan

guage to the false Apostles ’ P For they indeed

glory, as contributing somewhat from them

selves unto the message : he, on the contrary,

saith, he therefore glorieth, because he saith that

nothing is his own. “ For our glorying is

this, the testimony of our conscience, that not in

fleshly wisdom, but in the grace of God, we

behaved ourselves in the world." And that

which they considered it a glory to acquire,[

mean the wisdom from without, he makes it his

to take away. Whence also he here saith,

“ And who is sufficient for these things P "

But if none are sufficient, that which is done is

of grace.

Yer. 17. “ For we are not as the rest, which

corrupt the word of God."

‘ For even if we use great sounding words,

yet we declared nothing to be our own that we

achieved, but all Christ’s. For we will not

imitate the false apostles; the men who say

that most is of themselves.’ For this is “ to

corrupt," when one adulterates the wine ; when

one sells for money what he ought to give freely.

For he seems to me to be here both taunting

them in respect to money, and again hinting at

the very thing I have said, as that they mingle

their own things with God’s ; which is the

charge Isaiah brings when he said, “ Thy vint

ners mingle wine with water: ” (Is. i. 22, LXX.)

for even if this was said of wine, yet one

would not err in expounding it of doctrine too.

‘ But we,’ saith he, ‘ do not so : but such as we

have been entrusted with, such do we offer you,

pouring out the word undiluted.’ Whence be
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added, “ But as of sincerity, but as of God, in place and killed him. (iGen. xxxvii.) Cain again,

|had he feared that sentence as he should havethe sight of God speak we in Christ."

‘ We do not,’ saith he ‘ beguile you and so ‘ feared, would not have said, “ Come, and let us

preach, as conferring a gift on you, or as bring- , go into the field :” (Gen. iv. 8, LXX.) for to

ing in and mingling somewhat from ourselves, {what end, 0 miserable and wretched! dost thou

" but as of God ; " that is, we do not say that,

we confer any thing of our own, but that God

hath given all.‘ For “ of God ” means this;

To glory in nothing as if we had it of our own,

but to refer every thing to Him.

“ Speak we in Christ." .

Not by our own wisdom, but instructed by

the power that cometh from Him. Those who

glory speak not in this way, but as bringing in I

something from themselves. Whence he else

where also turns them into ridicule‘, saying,

“ For what hast thou that thou didst not

receive ? but if thou didst receive it, why dost

thou glory as if thou hadst not received it." (1

Cor. iv. 7.) This is the highest virtue, to refer

every thing to God, to consider nothing to be

our own, to do nothing out of regard to men's

opinion, but to what God willeth. For He it

is that requireth the account. Now however

this order is reversed: and of Him that shall

sit upon the tribunal and require the account,

we have no exceeding fear, yet tremble at those

who stand and are judged with us.

[4.] Whence then is this disease? Whence

hath it broken out in our souls? From not medi

tating continually on the things of that world,

but being rivetted to present things. Hence we

both easily fall into wicked doings, and even if

we do any good thing we do it for display, so‘

that thence also loss cometh to us. For instance, ‘

one has looked on a person often with unbridled

eyes, unseen of her or of those who walk with

her’, yet of the Eye that never sleeps was not

unseen. For even before the commission of

the sin, it saw the unbridled soul, and that

madness within, and the thoughts that were

whirled about in storm and surge; for no need

hath He of witnesses and proofs Who knoweth

all things. Look not then to thy fellow-servants :

for though man praise, it availeth not if God

accept not ; and though man condemn, it harm

eth not if God do not condemn. Oh! pro

voke not so thy Judge; of thy fellow-servants

making great account, yet when Himselfis angry,

not in fear and trembling at Him. Let us then

despise the praise that cometh of men. How

long shall we be low-minded and grovelling?

How long, when God lifteth us to heaven, take

we pains to be trailed5 along the ground ? The

brethren of Joseph, had they had the fear of

 

God before their eyes, as men ought to have,

would not have taken their brother in a lonely

 

‘ luutpBeiI.

' Ur, him.

" dliptdotu.

take him apart from him that begat him, and

leadest him out into a lonely place? For doth

not God see the daring deed even in the field?

Hath thou not been taught by what befel thy

father that He knoweth all things, and is pre

sent at all things that are done ? And why, when

he denied, said not God this unto him: ‘ Hidest

thou from Me Who am present every where, and

know the things that are secret?’ Because as yet

he knew not aright to comprehend these high

truths‘. But what saith he? “ The voice of thy

brother‘s blood crieth unto Me." Notasthough

blood had a voice; but like as we say when

things are plain and clear, “ the matter speaketh

for itself’."

Wherefore surely it behoveth to have before our

eyes the sentence of God, and all terrors are

extinguished. So too in prayers we can keep

awake, if we bear in mind with whom we are

conversing, if we reflect that we are offering

sacrifice and have in our hands a knife and

fire and wood; if in thought we throw wide

the gates of heaven, if we transport our

selves thither and taking the sword of the Spirit

infix it in the throat of the victim: make watch

fulness the sacrifice and tears the libation to

Him. For such is the blood of this victim.

Such the slaughter that crimsons that altar.

Suffer not then aught of worldly thoughts to

occupy thy soul then. Bethink thee that Abra

ham also, when offering sacrifice, suffered nor

wife nor servant nor any other to be present.

Neither then do thou suffer any of the slavish

and ignoble passions to be present unto thee, but

go up alone into the mountain where he went up,

where no second person is permitted to go up.

And should any such thoughts attempt to go up

with thee, command them with authority, and

say, “ Sit ye there, and land the lad will worship

and return to you ;” (Gen. xxii. 5. LXX.) and

leaving the ass and the servants below, and

whatever is void of reason and sense, go up,

taking with thee whatever is reasonable, as he

took Isaac. And build thine altar so as he, as

having nothing human, but having outstepped

nature. For he too, had he not outstepped

nature, would not have slain his child. And

let nothing disturb thee then, but be lift up

above the very heavens. Groan bitterly, sacri

fice confession, (for, saith he, “ Declare thou

first thy transgressions that thou mayest be justi

fied," ls. xliii. 26. LXX.), sacrifice contrition

of heart. These victims turn not to ashes nor

‘ ;ifidl‘l1'llr ‘tKd‘oZlwi

' Bod.
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dissolve into smoke nor melt into air; neither

need they wood and fire, but only a deep-pricked

heart. This is wood, this is fire to burn, yet

not consume them. For he that prayeth with

warmth is burnt, yet not consumed; but like

gold that is tried by fire becometh brighter.

[5.] And witha] observe heedfully one

thing more, in praying to say none of those’

things that provoke thy Master; neither draw!‘

near [to pray] against enemies. For if to have’

enemies be a reproach, consider how great the

evil to pray against them. For need is that

thou defend thyself and show why thou hast

enemies: but thou even accusestl them. And

what forgiveness shalt thou obtain, when

thou both revilest, and at such a time when

thyself needest much mercy. For thou

drewest near to supplicate for thine own sins:

make not mention then of those of others, lest

thou recall the memory of thine own. For if

thou say, ‘ Smite mine enemy,‘ thou hast stopped

thy mouth, thou hast cut off boldness from thy

tongue; first, indeed, because thou hast angered

the Judge at once in beginning; next, be

cause thou asketh things at variance with the

character of thy prayer. For if thou comest

near for forgiveness of sins, how discoursest thou

of punishment? The contrary surely was there

need to do, and to pray for them in order that

we may with boldness beseech this for ourselves

also. But now thou hast forestalled the Judge’s

sentence by thine own, demanding that He pun

l

ish them that sin: for this depriveth of all

pardon. But if thou pray for them, even if

thou say nothing in thine own sins’ behalf, thou

hast achieved all2. Consider how many sacri

fices there are in the law; a sacrifice of praise,

a sacrifice of acknowledgment, a sacrifice of

peace3, a sacrifice of purifications, and number- ‘

less others, and not one of them against enemies, .

but all in behalf of either one’s own sins or one’s i

own successes. For comest thou to anotherGod?

To him thou comest that said, “ Pray for youri

enemies.” (Luke vi. 27, 35. Rom. xii. 14.)

How then dost thou cry against them? How

dost thou beseech God to break his own law?

This is not the guise of a suppliant. None sup

plicates the destruction of another, but the

safety of himself. Why then wearest thou the

guise of a suppliant, but hast the words of an

accuser ? Yet when we pray for ourselves, we

thousand thoughts ; but when against our ene

mies, we do so wakefully. For since the devil

knows that we are thrusting the sword against;

ourselves, he doth not distract nor call us off

then, that he may work us the greater harm.
 

 

‘ Some Mss. have iuurqyopcle, revilest.

"' 1b Riv intone.

' Ovar'a awmpi'ov, the rendering of the LXX, for the peace-ofl'er

ing, Lev. iii. 1.. b'tc.

But, saith one, ‘I have been wronged and am

afflicted.’ Why not then pray against the devil,

who injureth us most of all. This thou hast

also been commanded to say, “ Deliver us from

the evil one." He is thy irreconcileable foe,

but man, do whatsoever he will, is a friend and

brother. With him then let us all be angry;

against him let us beseech God, saying, “ Bruise

Satan under our feet ;” (Rom. xvi. 20.) for be

it is that breedeth also the enemies [we have].

But if thou pray against enemies, thou prayest

so as he would have thee pray, just as if for

thine enemies, then against him. Why then

letting him go who is thine enemy indeed, dost

thou tear thine own members, more cruel in

this than wild beasts. ‘ But,’ saith one, ‘ he in

sulted me and robbed me of money;' and

which hath need to grieve, he that suffered in

jury, or he that inflicted injury? Plainly he

'that inflicted injury, since whilst he gained

money he cast himself out of the favor of God,

and lost more than he gained: so that he is the

injured party. Surely then need is not that

one pray against, but for him, that God would

be merciful to him. See how many things the

three children suffered, though they had done’

no harm. They lost country, liberty, were

taken captive and made slaves ; and when car

ried away into a foreign and barbarous land,

were even on the point of being slain on ac

count of the dream, without cause or object‘.

(Dan. ii. 13.) What then? When they had

entered in with Daniel, what prayed they?

What said they ? Dash down Nabuchodonosor,

pull down his diadem, hurl him from the

throne? Nothing of this sort; but they desired

"mercies of God.” (Dan. ii. 18. LXX.) And

when they were in the furnace, likewise. But

not so ye: but when ye suffer far less than they,

and oftentimes justly, ye cease not to vent ten

thousand imprecations. And one saith, ‘Strike

down my enemy as Thou overwhelmedst the

chariot of Pharaoh ;’ another, ‘ Blast his flesh ;’

another again, ‘Requite it on his children.’

Recognize ye not these words? Whence then

is this your laughter? Seest thou how laugh

able this is, when it is uttered without passion.

And so all sin then discovereth how vile it is,

when thou strippest it of the state of mind of

the perpetrator. Shouldest thou .remind one

who has been angered of the words which he

scratch ourselves and yawn, and fall into ten ‘Said in his Passion, he will Sink for Shame and

scorn himself and wish he had suffered a thou

sand punishments rather than those words to be

his. And shouldest thou, when the embrace is

over, bring the unchaste to the woman he sin

ned with, he too will turn away from her as dis

gusting. And so do ye, because ye are not un

der the influence of the passion, laugh now.

‘ sin] not paifrjv.
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For worthy to he laughed at are they, and the For this was thy mouth made, not that thou

words of drunken old gossips; and springing shouldest bite but that thou shouldest heal the

from a womanish littleness of soul. And yet wounds of others. ‘ Remember the charge 1

Joseph, though he had been sold and made a:have given thee,’ saith God, ‘to pardon and

slave, and had tenanted a prison, uttered not forgive. But thou beseechest Me also to be u

even then a bitter word against the authors of party to the overthrow of my own command

his sorrows. But what saith he? “ Indeed I\ments, and devourest thy brother, and redden

was stolen away out of the land of the I-Ie- |est thy tongue, as madmerr do their teeth on

brews," (Gen. xl. t5.) and addeth not byitheir own members.’ How, thinkest thou, the

whom. For he feels more ashamed for the 1 devil is pleased and laughs, when he hears such

wickedness of his brethren, than they who a prayer? and how, God is provoked, and turn

wrought them. Such too ought to be our dis-leth from and abhorreth thee, when thou be~

position, to grieve for them who wrong us more ‘ seechest things like these? Than which, what

than they themselves do. For the hurt passeth~can be more dangerous? For if none should

on to them. As then they who kick against approach the mysteries that hath enemies: how

nails, yet are proud of it, are fit objects of;must not he, that not only hath, but also pray

pity and lamentation on account of this mad-:eth against them, be excluded even from the

ness ; so they who wrong those that do them no ; outer courts themselves? Thinking then on

evil, inasmuch as they wound their own souls, ithesethings,and considering the Subject1 of the

are fit objects for many moans and lamentations, ‘ Sacrifice, that He was sacrificed for enemies :

not for curses. For nothing is more polluted \ let us not have an enemy: and if we have, let

than a soul that curseth, or more impure than a l us pray for him; that we too having obtained

tongue that offereth such sacrifices. Thou art forgiveness of the sins we have committed, may

a man; vomit not forth the poison of asps. Istand with boldness at the tribunal of Christ;

Thou art a man; become not a wild beast!
to whom be glory for ever. Amenz.

HOMILY VI.

2 Cor.

Are we beginning, again to commend ourselves? or

need we, as do some, epistles of commendation to

you or letters of commendation from you?

HE anticipates and puts himself an objection

which others would have urged against him,

‘Thou vauntest thyself; ’ and this though he

had before employed so strong a corrective in

the expressions, “Who is sufficient for these

things? ” and, “of sincerity . . . speak we." (2

Cor. ii. r6, r7.) Howbeit he is not satisfied

with these. For such is his character. From

appearing to say any thing great of himself he

is far removed, and avoids it even to great

superfluity and excess. And mark, I pray thee,

by this instance also, the abundance of hisi

wisdom. For a thing of woeful aspect, I mean :

tribulations, he so much exalted and showed to‘

be bright and lustrous, that out of what he said ‘

the present objection rose up against him. And

he does so also towards the end. For after hav

ing enumerated numberless perils, insults, straits,

necessities, and as many such like things as be, i

he added, “ We commend not ourselves, but

speak as giving you occasion to glory.,, (2 Cor. _

v. 12.) And he expresses this again with vehe- \

 

'so, of pride, I say, and anger.

iii. r.

mence in that place, and with more of en

couragement. For here the words are those of

love, “ Need we, as do some, epistles of com

mendation?" but there what he says is full of

a kind of pride even, necessarily and properly

“ For we com

mend not ourselves again," saith he, “ but speak

as giving you occasion to glory ;" (2 Cor. v. r 2.)

and, “ Again, think ye that we excuse ourselves

unto you ? For3 in the sight of God speak we in

Christ. For I fear lest by any means when I

come I should not find you such asI would, and

should myself be found of you such as ye would

not." (ib. xii. 19, 20.) For to prevent all

appearance of a wish to flatter, as though he

desired honor from them, he speaketh thus, “ I

fear lest by any means when I come I should

not find you such as I would, and should my

self be found of you such as ye would not."

This however comes after many accusations‘;

But in the beginning he speaketh not so, but
 

'r'nré'ecw.

’ Ben. Ed. ‘to \Vhom be glory, power, and honor, now and

ever, and world without end. Amen.’

‘6n, which is not found in the Received Text.

‘Others read, " with much accusation."
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more gently. And what is it he saith? He

spoke of his trials and his perils, and that every

where he is conducted as in procession l by God

in Christ, and that the whole world knoweth of

these triumphs. Since then he has uttered great

things of himself, he urges this objection against

himself, “ Are we beginning again to commend

ourselves?” Now what he saith is this: Per

chance some one will object,‘What is this, 0

Paul? Sayest thou these things of thyself, and

exaltest thyself?’ To do away then with this

suspicion, he saith, We desire not this, that is,

to boast and exalt ourselves ; yea, so far are we

from needing epistles of commendation to you

that ye are to us instead of an epistle. “ For,"

saith he,

Ver. 2. “ Ye are our epistle.”

What means this, “ ye are P ” ‘ Did we need

to be commended to others, we should have pro

duced you before them instead of an epistle.’

And this he said in the former Epistle. “ For

the seal of mine Apostleship are ye.” (i Cor.

ix. 2.) But he doth not here say it in this man

ner, but in irony so as to make his question,

“ Do we need epistles of commendation P ” more

cutting. And in allusion to the false apostles,

he added, “as do some, [epistles of commen

dation] to you, or letters of commendation from ‘

you” to others. Then because what he had said

was severe, he softens it by adding, “ Ye are

our epistle, written in our hearts, known of all,

Ver. 3. “ Being made manifest that ye are an

epistle of Christ.”

Here he testifieth not only to their love, but

also to their good works: since they are able to

show unto all men by their own virtue the high

worth of their teacher, for this is the meaning

of, “ Ye are our epistle.”

What letters would have done to commend

and gain respect for us, that ye do both as seen

and heard of; for the virtue of the disciples is?

wont to adorn and to commend the teacher

more than any letter.

Ver. 3 “ Written in our hearts.”

That is, which all know; we so bear you

about every where and have you in mind. As

perceiving, all are acquainted with the love we

bear you. If then the object of a letter be to

certify, “ such an one is my friend and let him

have free intercourse [with you]," your love is

sufficient to secure all this. For should we go

to you, we have no need of others to commend

us, seeing your love anticipateth this; and

should we go to others, again we need no letters,

the same love again sufiicing unto us in their

stead, for we carry about the epistle in our

hearts.

[2.] Then exalting them still higher, he even

calleth them the epistle of Christ, saying,

Ver. 3. “ Being made manifest that ye are an

epistle of Christ.”

And having said this, he afterwards hence

takes ground and occasion for a discussion on

the Law. And there is another2 aim in his

here styling them His epistle. For above as

commending him, he called them an epistle;

but here an epistle of Christ, as having the Law

_of God written in them. For what things God

wished to declare to all and to you, these are

written in your hearts. But it was we who pre

jpared you to receive the writing. For just as

i Moses hewed the stones and tables, so we, your

:souls. Whence he saith,

‘ “ Ministered by us.”

Yet in this they were on an equality; for the

‘former were written on by God, and these by

i the Spirit. Where then is the difference P

’ “Written not with ink, but with the Spirit

of the living God; not in tables of stone, but
i in tables that are hearts of flesh.”

1 Wide as the difference between the Spirit and

, ink, and a stony table and a fleshy, so wide is

‘ that between these and those ; consequently be

'tween themselves3 who ministered, and him‘

who ministered to them. Yet because it was a

lgreat thing he had uttered, he therefore quick

" ly checks himself, saying,

; Ver. 4. “ And such confidence have we

‘through Christ to Godward,”

And again refers all to God : for it is Christ,

‘saith he, Who is the Author of these things to

.us.

 

. from letters by reading, so from our heart by -~_L~

though he said, Ye are our commendation tol Ver. 5. “ Not that we are sufficient of our_

others, for we both have you continually in our ' selves to account any thing as from ourselves."

heart and proclaim to all your good works. , See again, yet another corrective. For he

Because then that even to others yourselves are possesses this virtue, humility I mean, in singular

our commendation, we need no epistles fromipei‘fection. Wherefore whenever he saith any

you ; but further, because we love you exceed thing great of himself, he maketh all diligence

ingly, we need no commendation to you. For f to soften down_ extremely and by every ‘means,

to thise who are strangers. oge hith rjleed o; let- I wihat he has t and so he do???l i_n thisfplace

ters, ut ye are in our min . et e sai not a so, saying, 0 at we are su ment 0 our

merely, “ ye are [in it]," but “written in'[it],” , selves to account any thing as from ourselves: "

that is, ye cannot slide out of it. For just as ‘ that is, Isaid not, “We have confidence,” as

 

—- ‘ Or, perhaps, a special aim, M.

‘I. e. the Apostles.

' touruienu. ‘ Moses.
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 though part wererours and part God's; butI and stoned him. (Num. xv. 32, 36.) This

refer and ascribe the whole to Him. is the meaning of, “the letter killeth.” The

Ver. 5, 6. “ Forl our sufl’tciency is from

God; who also made us sufficientasministers

of a new covenant."

\Vhat means, “ made us sufficient ? "

us able and fitting.

to be the bearer to the world of such tables and

letters, greater far than the former. Whence

also he added,

“ Not of the letter, but of the spirit.” See

again another difi'erence. What then P was not

that Law spiritual? How then saith he, “ We

know that the Law is spiritual?" (Rom. vii.

t4.) Spiritual indeed, but it bestowed not a

spirit. For Moses bare not a spirit, but letters;

but we have been entrusted with the giving of a

Spirit.

this [contrast,] he saith,

Made

life."

Yet these things he saith not absolutely’ ; but

in allusion to those who prided themselves upon

the things of Judaism. And by “ letter" here

he meaneth the Law which punisheth them that

transgress; but by “ spirit" the grace Wl’llCl'l

through Baptism giveth life to them who by sinsv

were made dead. For having mentioned the

difference arising from the nature of the tables,

he doth not dwell upon it, but rapidly passing

it by, bestows more labor upon this, which most

enabled him to lay hold on his hearer from con~

siderations of what was advantageous and easy ;

for, saith he, it is not laborious, and the gift it

offers is greater. For if when discoursing of

Christ, he puts especially forward those things

which are of His lovingkindness, more than of

our merit, and which are mutually connected,

much greater necessity is there for his doing so

when treating of the covenant. What then is

the meaning of " the letter killeth P ” He had

said tables of stone and hearts of flesh: so far

he seemed to mention no great difference. He

added that the former [covenant] was written

with letters or ink, but this with the Spirit.

Neither did this rouse them thoroughly. He

says at last what is indeed enough to give them

wings‘; the one “ killeth," the other “ giveth

life.”

he that hath sin is punished; here, he that hath

sins cometh and is baptized and is made right

eous, and being made righteous, he liveth, being

delivered from the death of sin.

it lay hold on a murderer, putteth him to death ;

the Gospel, if it lay hold on a murderer,

enlighteneth, and giveth him life.

do I instance a murderer? The Law laid hold

on one that gathered sticks on a sabbath day,

 

And it is not a little thing ,

Whence also in further completion of ‘

. forth than the resurrection itself. Forindeed, that

“ For the letter killeth, but the spirit giveth '

The Law, if 1

 

Gospel takes hold on thousands of homicides

and robbers, and baptizing delivereth them from

their former vices. This is the meaning of,

“the Spirit giveth life." The former maketh

its captive dead from being alive, the latter ren

dereth the man it hath convicted alive from

being dead. For, “come unto me, ye that

labor and are heavy laden,” (Matt. xi. 28.)

and, He said not, ‘I will punish you,’ but, “ I

will give you rest." For in Baptism the sins

are buried, the former things are blotted out,

the man is made alive, the entire grace written

upon his heart as it were a table. Consider

then how high is the dignity of the Spirit, see

ing that His tables are better than those former

ones; seeing that even a greater thing is shown

state of death from which He delivers, is more

irremediable than the former one: as much

more so, as soul is of more value than the body:

and this life is conferred by that, by that which

‘the Spirit giveth. But if It be able to bestow

this, much more then that which is less. For,

that prophets wrought, but this they could not:

for none can remit sins but God only; nor did

, the prophets bestow that life without the Spirit.

But this is not the marvel only, that it giveth

life, but that it enabled others also to do this.

For He saith, “ Receive ye the Holy Ghost."

(john xx. 22.) Wherefore? Because without

the Spirit it might not be? [Yes,] but God, as

showing that It is of supreme authority, and of

that Kingly Essence, and hath the same power

[with Himself] saith this too. Whence also

He adds, “ Whosesoever sins ye remit, they are

remitted ; and Whosesoever sins ye retain, they

are retained." (ibid. 23.)

[3.] Since then It hath given us life, let us

remain living and not return again to the former

deadness: for “ Christ dieth no more; for the

death that He died, He died unto sin oncez"

(Rom. vi. 9, to.) and He will not have us

i always saved by grace: for so we shall be empty

"of all things. Wherefore He will have us con

tribute something also from ourselves. Let us

‘then contribute, and preserve to the soul itslife.

And what doth this mean P In the Law, ‘

, For the body

And what is life in a soul, learn from the body.

too we then afiirm to live, when it

moves with a healthy kind of motion ; but when

it lies prostrate and powerless, or its motions are

disorderly, though it retain the semblance of

life or motion, such a life is more grievous than

any death: and should it utter nothing sane but

words of the crazy, and see one object instead

of another, such a man again is more pitiable

than those who are dead. So also the soul when

'yip,Rec. text, iAAa', [which is retained by all critics. C]

" t'nrM'n

And why ‘

' ing-Lam.
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it hath no healthiness, though it retain a sem

blance of life, is dead: when it doth not see

gold as gold but as something great and pre

cious; when it thinketh not of the future but

crawleth upon the ground; when it doth one

thing in place of another. For whence is it

clear that we have a soul? Is it not from its

operations? When then it doth not perform

the things proper to it, is it not dead?

when, for instance, it hath no care for vir

tue, but is rapacious and transgresseth the

law; whence can I tell that thou hast a soul?

Because thou walkest? But this belongs to the

irrational creatures as well. Because thou eat

est and drinkcst? But this too belongeth to

wild beasts. Well then, because thou standest

upright on two feet? This convinceth me

rather that thou art a beast in human form.

For when thou resemblest one in all other re

spects, but not in its manner of erecting itself,

thou dost the more disturb and terrify me; and

I the more consider that which I see to be a

monster.

the voice of a man, 1 should not for that reason

say it was a man, but even for that very reason

a beast more monstrous than a beast. Whence

then can I learn that thou hast the soul of a

man, when thou kickest like the ass, when thou

bearest malice like the camel, when thou bitest

like the bear, when thou ravenest like the wolf,

when thou stealest like the fox, when thou art

wily as the serpent, when thou art shameless as

the dog? Whence can Ilearn that thou hast

the soul of a man? Will ye that I show you a,

dead soul and a living? Let us turn the dis

course back to those men of old; and, if you

will, let us set before us the rich man [in the

story] of Lazarus, and we shall know what is

death in a soul; for he had a dead soul, and it

is plain from what he did. For, of the works

of the soul he did not one, but ate and drank

and lived in pleasure only. Such are even now

the unmerciful and cruel, for these too have a

dead soul as he had. For all its warmth that

floweth out of the love of our neighbor hath

been spent, and it is deader than alifeless body.

But the poor man was not such, but standing

on the very summit of heavenly wisdom shone

out; and though wrestling with continual hun

ger, and not even supplied with the food that

was DCCCSSZLI'Y, neitherso spake he aught of blas- ,

phemy against God, but endured all nobly.

Now this is no trifling work of the soul; but a

very high proof that it is well-strung and health

ful. And when there are not these qualities, it

is plainly because the soul is dead that they

have perished. Or, tell me, shall we not pro

nounce that soul dead which the Devil falls

upon, striking, biting, spurning it, yet hath it

no sense of any of these things, but lieth dead

For did I see a beast speaking with’.

‘ ened nor grieveth when being robbed of its

‘wealth; but he even leapeth upon it, yet it re

lmaineth unmoved, like abody when the soul is

.departed, nor even feeleth it? For when the

l fear of God is not present with strictness, such

must the soul needs be, and then the dead more

miserable. For the soul is not dissolved into

corruption and ashes and dust, but into things

of fouler odor than these, into drunkenness and

anger and covetousness, into improper loves and

unseasonable desires. But if thou wouldest

know more exactly how foul an odor it hath,

give me a soul that is pure, and then thou wilt

see clearly how foul the odor of this filthy and

impure one. For at present thou wilt not be

able to perceive it. For so long as we are in

contact habitually with a foul odor, we are not

sensible of it. But when we are fed with spirit

ual words, then shall we be cognizant of that

evil. And yet to many this seemeth of no im

portance‘. And I say nothing as yet of hell;

but let us, if you will, examine what is present.

and how worthy of derision is he, not that

practiseth, but that uttereth filthiness ; how first

he loadeth himself with contumely; just as one

that sputtereth any filth from the mouth, so he

‘ defiles himself. For if the stream is so impure,

think what must be the fountain of this filth !

‘"for out of the abundance of the heart the

imouth speaketh.” (Mat. xii. 34.) Yet not for

this alone do I grieve, but because that to some
I this doth not even seem to be reckoned amongst

improper things. Hence the evils are all made

worse, when we both sin, and do not think we

even do amiss.2

[4.] Wilt thou then learn how great an evil

is filthy talking? See how the hearers blush at

thy indecency. For what is viler than a filthy

talker? what more infamous? For such thrust

.themselves into the rank of buffoons and of

prostituted women, yea rather these have more

shame than you. How canst thou teach a wife

to be modest when by such language thou art

training her to proceed unto lasciviousness?

Better vent rottenness from the mouth than a

filthy word. Now if thy mouth have an ill?

odor, thou partakest not even of the common

meats ; when then thou hadst so foul a stink in

‘thy soul, tell me, dost thou dare to partake of

 

' dotédwpov.

"[Chr sostom's view of this verse is correct as far as it goes.

But a fuller statement is that the letter kills by demanding perfect

obedience which none can render, b producing the knowledge of

sin and guilt, and by exasperating t e soul in holding forth to it a

high standard of duty which it neither can nor wishes to obey.

. The :ln'rt'l, on the other hantLgives life by revealing a perfect and

gratuitous righteousness, by exhibiting God's love and awakening

hope instead of fear and by transforming the soul through the

Holy Ghost so that it bears the image of God. The letter is equiva

‘lent to the Law: the spirit to the Gospel. The contrast is not

between the Old covenant and the New, considered as successive

‘ dispensation: of the one system of grace, but between the Mosaic

economy as conditioning acceptance upon works (“Do this ant’.

live"), and the Christian as ofl’ering salvation to every one that

l believeth. C.]
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mysteries? Did any one take a dirty vessel and

set it upon the table, thou wouldest have beaten

him with clubs and driven him out: yet God

at His own table, (for His table our mouth is

when filled with thanksgiving,) when thou‘

pourest out words more disgusting than an

unclean vessel, tell me, dost thou think that

thou provokest not ? And how is this possible?

For nothing doth so exasperate the holy and

pure as do such words ; nothing makes men so

impudentI and shameless as to say and listen to

such ; nothing doth so unstring the sinews of

modesty as the flame which these kindle. God

hath set perfumes in thy mouth, but thou storest

up words of fouler odor than a corpse, and

destroyest the soul itself and makest it incap

able of motion.

is not the voice of the soul, but of anger;

when thou talkest filthily, it is lewdness, and

not she that spake ; when thou detractest, it is

envy ; when thou schemest, covetousness. These

are not her works, but those of the afl'ections2

and the diseases belonging to her. As then

corruption cometh not simply of the body, but

of the death and the passion which is thus in

the body ; so also, in truth, these things come

of the passions which grow upon the soul. For

y 1 the world."

For when thou insultest, thisv

fif thou wilt hear a voice from a living soul,

I hear Paul saying, “ Having food and covering,

:we shall be therewith content: " (1 Tim. vi. 8.)

land “ Godliness is great gain : " (ib. 6.) and,

,“The world is crucified unto me, and I unto

(Gal. vi. t4.) Hear Peter saying,

“ Silver and gold have I none, but such asl

have, give I thee." (Acts iii. 6.) Hear Job

giving thanks and saying, “ The Lord gave, and

the Lord hath taken away." (Job i. 21.) These

things are the words of a living soul, of a soul

discharging the functions proper to it. Thus

also Jacob said, “If the Lord will give me

bread to eat and raiment to put on.” (Gen.

xxviii. 20.) Thus also Joseph, “ How shall I do

this wickedness, and sin before God ?" (ib.

xxxix. 9 ) But not so that barbarian woman ;

but as one drunken and insane‘, so spake she.

saying, “ Lie with me." (ioid. 7.) These

, things then knowing, let us earnestly covet the

living soul, let us flee the dead one, that we

may also obtain the life to come; of which may

lall we be made partakers, through the grace and

love toward men of our Lord Jesus Christ, though

Whom and with Whom, to the Father, together

~ with the Holy Ghost, be glory, might, honor, now

and for ever, and world without end. Amen.

 

 

HOMILY VII.

2 Con. iii. 7, 8.

But if the ministration of death, written and engraven in I ing_ For to the weaker soft the apprehension

stones, came with

Israel could not look steadfastly upon the face of

Moses, for the glory of his face; which glory was

passing away : how shall not rather the ministration

of the Spirit be with glory ?

He said that the tables of Moses were of stone,

as [also] they were written with letters; and

that these were of flesh, I mean the hearts of the

Apostles, and had been written on by the

Spirit ; and that the letter indeed killeth, but

the Spirit giveth life. There was yet wanting

to this comparison the addition of a further‘

and not trifling particular, that of the glory of

Moses ; such as in the case of the New Coven

ant none saw with the eyes of the body. And

even for this cause it appeared a great thing in

that the glory was perceived by the senses ; (for

it was seen by the bodily eyes, even though it

might not be approached ;) but that of the,

New Covenant is perceived by the understand

 

glory, so that the children of'
of such a superiority is not clear; but the

other did more take them, and turn them unto

itself. Having then fallen upon this compari

son and being set upon showing the superiority

[in question], which yet was exceedingly difficult

because of the dulness of the hearers; see

what he does, and with what methodl he pro

ceeds in it, first by arguments placing the

difference before them, and constructing these

out of what he had said before.

For if that ministration were of death, but

this of life, doubtless, saith he, the latter glory

is also greater than the former. For since he

could not exhibit it to the bodily eyes, by this

logical inference he established its superiority,

saying,

Ver. 8. “But if‘ the ministration of death

came with glory, how shall not rather the minis

tration of the Spirit be with glory?”

 

‘ impotk.

" luau-iv.

Now by “ministration of death” he means
 

’ impalrm'ouda.

‘ “006w”.
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the Law. And mark too how great the caution

he uses in the comparison so as to give no

handle to the heretics; for he said not, ‘which

causeth death,’ but, “ the ministration ofdeath ;”

for it ministereth unto, but was not the parent

of, death; for that which caused death was sin ;

but [the Law] brought in the punishment, and '

showed the sin, not caused it. For it more

distinctly revealed the evil and punished it: it

did not impel unto the evil : and it ministered

not to the existence of sin or death, but to the

suffering of retribution by the sinner. So that

in this way it was even destructive of sin. For

that which showeth it to be so fearful, it is,

obvious, maketh it also to be avoided. As then

he that taketh the sword in his hands and cutteth

off the condemned, ministers to the judge that

passeth sentence, and it is not he that is his des

truction, although he cutteth him off ; nay, nor,

yet is it he who passeth sentence and condem

neth, but the wickedness of him that is punished ;

so truly here also it is not that1 destroyeth, but

sin. This did both destroy and condemn, but'

that by punishing undermined its strength, by

the fear of the punishment holding it back. But

he was not content with this consideration only

in order to establish the superiority [in ques

tion] ; but he addeth yet another, saying,

“ written, and engraven on stones." See how

he again cuts at the root of the Jewish arrogancy.

For the Law was nothing else but letters : a cer

tain succor was not found leaping forth from

out the letters and inspiring them that combat,

as is the casein Baptism; but pillars and writ-l

ings bearing death to those who transgress the

letters. Seest thou how in correcting the Jew

ish contentiousness, by his very expressions even

he lessens its authority, speaking of stone and

letters and a ministration of death, and adding.

that it was engraven P For hereby he declareth

nothing else than this, that the Law was fixed in}

one place ; not, asthe Spirit, was present every

where, breathing great might into all; or that

the letters breathe much threatening, and threat

ening too which can not beeffaced but remaineth

for ever, as being engraved in stone. Then I

even whilst seeming to praise the old things, he|

again mixeth up accusation of the Jews. For;

having said, “written and engraven in stones,

came with glory,” he added, “ so that the chil~

dren of Israel could not look steadfastly upon the

face of Moses; " which was a mark of their

great weakness and grovelling spirit. And again

he doth not say, ‘ for the glory of the tables,’

but, “for the glory of his countenance, which

glory was passing away; ” for he showeth that

he who beareth them is made glorious, and not

they. For he said not, ‘ because they could not

look steadfastly upon the tables,’ but, “ the face

I e., the Law.

 

 

of Moses;’ and again, not, ‘for the glory of

the tables,’ but, “for the glory of his face."

‘Then after he had extolled it, see how again he

lowers it, saying, “which was passing away."

Not however that this is in accusation, but in

diminution; for he did not say, ‘which was

corrupt, which was evil,’ but, ‘which ceaseth

and bath an end.’

“ How shall not rather the ministration of the

Spirit be with glory ? ” for henceforth with con

fidence he extolleth the things of the New [Cove

nant] as indisputable. And observe what he

doth. He opposed ‘stone’ to ‘ heart,’ and

‘letter’ to ‘spirit.’ Then having shown the

results of each, he doth not set down the results

of each; but having set down the work of the

latter, namely, death and condemnation, he

setteth not down that of the spirit, namely, life

and righteousness; but the Spirit Itself; which

added greatness to the argument. For the New

Covenant not only gave life, but supplied also

‘ The Spirit’ Which giveth the life, afar greater

thing than the life. Wherefore he said, “the

ministration of the Spirit.” Then he again

reverts to the same thing, saying,

Ver. 9. “ For if the ministration of condem

nation is glory.”

Also, he interprets more clearly the meaning

of the words, “ The letter killeth,” declaring it

to be that which we have said above, namely,

that the Law showed sin, not caused it.

“ Much rather doth the ministration of right

eousness exceed in glory.”

For those Tables indeed showed the sinners

and punished them, but this not only did not

punish the sinners, but even made them right'

eous: for this did Baptism confer.

[2.] Ver. 1o. “ For verily that which hath

been made glorious hath not been made glorious

in this respect, by reason of the glory that sur

passeth.”

Now in what has gone before, indeed, he

showed that this also is with glory; and not

simply is with glory, but even exceedeth in it :

for he did not say, “ How shall not the minis

tration of the Spirit be rather in glory? ” but,

“ exceed in glory; ” deriving the proof from the

arguments before stated. Here he also shows

the superiority, how great it is, saying, ‘if 1

compare this with that, the glory of the Old

Covenant is not glory at all; ’ not absolutely

laying down that there was no glory, butin view

of the comparison. Wherefore also he added,

“in this respect," that is, in respect of the

comparison. Not that this doth disparage the

Old Covenant, yea rather it highly commen»

deth it: for comparisons are wont to be made

between things which are the same in kind.

Next, he sets on foot yet another argument to

prove the superiority also from a fresh ground.

/
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What then is this argument? That based upon l-saith here, “ Weu-se great boldness of speech."

duration, saying,

\'er. 1 1. “ For if that which passeth away was

with glory, much more that which remaineth is

in glory."

For the one ceased, but the other abideth con

tinual] y.

 

'And he produces Moses before them, carrying

. forward the discourse by means of comparison,

and thus leading his hearer upwards.

And for the present he sets them above the

Jews, saying that ‘ we have no need of a veil as

he2 had with those he governed; ’ but in what

Ver. 12. “ Having therefore such a hope, we comes afterwards he advances them even to the

use great boldness of speech."

For since when he had heard so many and so

great things concerning the New [Covenant,]

the bearer would be desirous of seeing this glory

manifested to the eye, mark whither he hurleth

him, [even] to the world to come. Wherefore

also he brought forward the “hbpe," saying,

“ Having therefore such a hope." Such? Of

what nature? That we have been counted

worthy of greater things than Moses; not we

the Apostles only, but also all the faithful. “ We

use great boldness of speech.” Towards whom?

tell me. Towards God, or towards the dis

ciples? Towards you who are receiving in

struction, he saith ; that is, we speak every

where with freedom, hiding nothing, withhold

ing nothing, mistrusting nothing, but speaking

openly ; and we have not feared lest we should

wound your eyesight, as Moses did that of the

Jews. For that he alluded to this, hear what

follows; or rather, it is necessary first to relate

the history, for he himself keeps dwelling upon

it. What then is the history? When, having

received the Tables a second time, Moses came

down, a certain glory darting from his counten

ance shone so much that the Jews were not able

to approach and talk with him until he put a

veil over his face. And thus it is written in

Exodus, (Ex. xxxiv. 29, 34.) “ When Moses

came down from the Mount, the two Tables

[were] in his hands. And Moses wist not that

the skin of his countenance was made glorious

to behold. And they were afraid to come nigh

him. And Moses called them, and spake unto

them. And whenl Moses had done speaking

with them, he put a veil over his face. But

when he went in before the Lord to speak [with

Him], he took the veil off until he came out."

Putting them in mind then of this history, he

says,

Ver. 13. “ And not as Moses, who put a veil

upon his face, so that the children of Israel

should not look steadfastly on the end of that

which was passing away.”

Now what he says is of this nature. There is

no need for us to cover ourselves as Moses did;

for ye are able to look upon this glory which we

are encircled with, although it is far greater and

brighter than the other. Seest thou the ad

vance? For he that in the former Epistle said,

"I have fed you with milk, not with meat; ”

‘ 5108i, so also LXX. E. V. "till."

 

dignity itself of the Lawgiver, or even to a

much greater.

Mean time, however, let us hear what follows

next

Ver. 14. “But their minds were hardened,

for until this day remaineth the same veil in the

reading of the Old Covenant, [it] not being re

vealed to them’ that it is done away in

Christ."

See what he establisheth by this. For what

happened then once in the case of Moses, the

same happeneth continually in the case of the

Law. What is said, therefore, is no accusation

of the Law, as neither is it of Moses that he

. then veiled himself, but only the senseless Jews.

For the law hath its proper glory, but they were

unable to see it. ‘ Why therefore are ye per

plexed,’ he saith, ‘ if they are unable to see this

glory of the Grace, since they saw not that

lesser one of Moses, nor were able to look stead»

fastly upon his countenance? And why are ye

troubled that the Jews believe not Christ, see

ing at least that they believe not even the Law?

For they were therefore ignorant of the Grace

also, because they knew not even the Old Cove

nant nor the glory which was in it. For the

glory of the Law is to turn [men] unto Christ.’

[3] Seest thou how from this consideration

also he takes down the inflation of the Jews P

By that in which they thought they had the

advantage, namely, that Moses’ face shone, he

proves their grossness and groveling nature. Let

them not therefore pride themselves on that,

for what was that to Jews who enjoyed it not?

Wherefore also he keeps on dwelling upon

it, saying one while, “ The same veil in

the reading of the old covenant remaineth,” it

“not being revealed that it is done away in

Christ : " another while, that “unto this day

when Moses is read,” (v. 15.) the same “veil

lieth upon their heart ; " showing that the veil

lieth both on the reading and on their heart ;

and above, “ So that the children of Israel could

not look steadfastly upon the face of Moses for

the glory of his countenance ; which" (v. 7.)

glory “ was passing away.” Than which what

could mark less worth in them? Seeing that

even of a glory that is to be done away, cr

rather is in comparison no glory at all, they are

not able to be spectators, but it is covered from

 

u i. e., Moses.

' So he reads the text.
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them, “so that they could not steadfastly

look on the end of that which was pass

ing away ; " that is, of the law, because it

hath an end; “ but their minds were hard

ened." ‘ And what,’ saith one, ‘ hath this to‘

do with the veil then P ’ Because it prefigured

what would be. For not only did they not

then perceive ; but they do not even now see

the Law. And the fault lies with themselves;

for the hardness is that of an unimpressible and ‘

perverse judgment. So that it is we who know

the law also ; but to them not only Grace, but

this as well is covered with a shadow ; ‘- Forr

until this day the same veil upon the reading of

the old covenant remaineth,” he saith, it “ not

being revealed that it is done away in Christ.”

Now what he saith is this. This very thing

they cannot see, that it is brought to an end,

because they believe not Christ. For if it be

brought to an end by Christ, as in truth it is

brought to an end, and this the Law said by

anticipation, how will they who receive not

Christ that hath done away the Law, be able to

see that the Law is done away? And being

incapable of seeing this, it is very plain that

even of the Law itself which asserted these

things, they know not the power nor the full]

glory. ‘And where,’ saith one, ‘did it sayl

this that it is done away in Christ? ' It did

not say it merely, but also showed it by what

was done. And first indeed by shutting up its

sacrifices and its whole ritual1 in one place, the

Temple, and afterwards destroying this. For

had He not meant to bring these to an end and

the whole of the Law concerning them, He

would have done one or other of two things;

either not destroyed the Temple, or having

destroyed it, not forbidden to sacrifice else

where. But, as it is, the whole world and

even Jerusalem itself He hath made forbidden

ground for such religious rites ; having allowed

and appointed for them only the Temple.

Then having destroyed this itself afterwards,

He showed completely even by what was done,

that the things of the Law are brought to an

end by Christ; for the Temple also Christ

destroyed. But if thou wilt see in words as

well how the Law is done away in Christ, heari

the Lawgiver himself speaking thus ; “At

Prophet shall the Lord raise up unto you of ‘

your brethren, like unto me; (Dent. xvii. r5,

to.) Him shall ye hear in all things what

soever He shall command you. And it shall

come to pass, that every soul which will not‘

hear that Prophet shall be utterly destroyed? "

(Acts iii. 22, 23.) Seest thou how the Lawi

showed that it is done away in Christ? For

this Prophet, that is, Christ according to the

l

l

 

 

n'yur'reiav.

’ S0 Chrysostom, though the LXX agrees with the E. V.

flesh, Whom Moses commanded them to hear,

made to cease both sabbath and circumcison

and all the other things. And David too, show

ing the very same thing, said concerning

Christ, “Thou art a Priest after the order of

Melchizedek," (Ps. ex. 4;) not after the order

of Aaron. Wherefore also Paul, giving a clear

interpretation of this, says, “The priesthood

being changed, there is made of necessity a

change also of the Law.” (Heb. vii. 12.) And in

another place also he says again, “Sacrifice

and offering thou wouldst not. In whole burnt

offerings and sacrifices for sin Thou hadst had

no pleasure : then said I, Lo, I come.” (Heb.

x. 5, 7.) And other testimonies far more

numerous than these may be adduced out of the

Old Testament, showing how the Law is done

away by Christ. So that when thou shalt have

forsaken the Law, thou shalt then see the

Law clearly ; but so long as thou holdest by it

and believest not Christ, thou knowest not

even the Law itself. Wherefore also he added,

to establish this very thing more clearly ;

Ver. 15. “But even unto this day, whenso

ever Moses is read, a veil lieth upon their

heart.”

For since he said that in the reading of the

Old Testament the veil remaineth, lest any

should think that this that is said is from the

obscurity of the Law, he both by other things

showed even before what his meaning was, (for

by saying, “their minds were hardened,” he

shows that the fault was their own,) and, in this

place too, again. For he said not, ‘The veil

remaineth on the writing,’ but “ in the reading ;"

(now the reading is the act of those that read ;)

and again, “ When Moses is read.” He showed

this however with greater clearness in the ex

pression which follows next, saying unreservedly,

“ The veil lieth upon their heart.” For even

upon the face of Moses it lay, not because of

Moses, but because of the grossness and carnal

mind of these.

[4.] Having then suitably3 accused them, he

points out also the manner of their correction.

And what is this?

Ver. 16. “ Nevertheless when [one] shall turn

to the Lord,” which is, to forsake the Law,

“ the veil is taken away‘.”

Seest thou that not over the face of Moses was

there that veil, but over the eyesight of the

 

‘inn/Jae.

‘ [There are various methods of supplying a nominative to the

verb " turn" in this sentence. Calvin makes Moses the subject,

as representing the law which when it is directed to Christ causes

the veil to be removed. Stanley also makes Moses the subject,

but as representing the people, and renders, “ When Moses turns

to the Lord, he strips oil the veil." But Chrysostom gives what is

the generally accepted view, which is that "the heart of Israel is

that which turns," indicating of course a general conversion (cf.

Rom. xi. :6) yet including the case of each individual that turns

to Christ. As Beet well says, " The Apostle cannot leave his peo

ple in their darkness without expressing a hope that they will some

day come to the light." C.]
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Jews? For it was done, not that the glory of I the lesser then. (ver. 18.) “ For," saith he,

Moses might be hidden, but that the Jews might “ we all with unveiled face reflecting as a mir

not see. For they were not capable. So that ror the glory of the Lord,” not that of Moses.

in them was the deficiency, for it1 caused not i But since some maintain that the expression,

him to be ignorant of any thing, but them. And “ when one shall turn to the Lord,” is spoken

he did not say indeed, “ when thou shalt let go 1 of the Son, in contradiction to what is quite

the Law." but he implied It, for “when thou acknowledged; let us examine the point more

shalt turn to the Lord, the veil is taken away." v accurately, having first stated the ground on

To the very last he2 kept to the history. For‘which they think to establish this. What then

when Moses talked with the Jews he kept his is this? Like, saith one, as it is said, “ God is

face covered; but when he turned to God itfa Spirit; ” (John iv. 24.) so also here, ‘The

was uncovered. Now this was a type of that

which was to come to pass, that when we have

turned to the Lord, then we shall see the glory

of the Law, and the face of the Lawgiver bare;

yea rather, not this alone, but we shall then be

even in the same rank with Moses. Seest thou

how he inviteth the Jew unto the faith, by show

ing, that by coming unto Grace he is able not

only to see Moses, but also to stand in the very

same rank with the Lawgiver. ‘ For not only,’

he saith, ‘shalt thou look on the glory which

then thou sawest not, but thou shalt thyself also

be included in the same glory; yea rather, in a

greater glory, even so great that that other shall

not seem glory at all when compared with this.’

How and in what manner? ‘ Because that when

thou hast turned to the Lord and art included

in the grace, thou wilt enjoy that glory, unto

which the glory of Moses, if compared, is so

much less as to be no glory at all. But still,

small though it be and exceedingly below that

other, whilst thou art a Jew, even this will not

be vouchsafed thee’; but having become a be

liever, it will then be vouchsafed thee to be

hold even that which is far greater than it.’ And

when he was addressing himself to the believers,

he said, that “ that which was made glorious had

no glory; ” but here he speaks not so; but

how? “ When one shall turn to the Lord, the

veil is taken away: ” leading him up by little

and little, and first setting him in Moses’ rank,

and then making him partake of the greater

things. For when thou hast seen Moses in

glory, then afterwards thou shalt also turn unto

God and enjoy this greater glory.

[5.] See then from the beginning, how many

things he has laid down, as constituting the dif

ference and showing the superiority, not the

enmity or contradiction, of the New Covenant

done away: and yet the

vouchsafed this glory. (Or, the glory of this.)

This table is of the flesh, and spirit, and right

eousness, and remaineth; and unto all of us is

it vouchsafed, not to one only, as to Moses of

 

in respect to the old. That, saith he, is letter, ~

and stone, and a ministration of death, and ts I mhm'and ,5 mm, in ,he named “mm.

'Lord is a Spirit.’ But he did not say, ‘The

Lord is a Spirit,’ but, “ The Spirit is the Lord.”

And there is a great difference between this con

struction and that. For when he is desirous of

speaking so as you say, he does not join the

article to the predicate. And besides, let us

ireview all his discourse from the first, of whom

hath he spoken? for instance, when he said,

“ The letter killeth, but the Spirit giveth life: ”

(ver. 6.) and again, “ Written not with ink, but

with the Spirit oftheliving God ; ” (ver. 3.) was

i he speaking of God, or ofthe Spirit? It is very

plain that it was of the Spirit; for unto It he

was calling them from the letter. For lest any,

hearing of the Spirit, and then reflecting that

Moses turned unto the Lord, but himself unto

ithe Spirit, should think himself to have the

worse, to correct such asuspicion as this, he

says,

i Ver. 17. “ Now the Spirit is the Lord."

This too is Lord, he says. And that you

may know that he is speaking of the Paraclete,

he added,

“ And where the Spirit of the Lord is, there

is liberty."

For surely you will not assert, that he says,

‘ And where the Lord of the Lord is.’

“ Liberty," he said, with reference to the for

mer bondage. Then, that you may not think

that he is speaking of a time to come, he says,

Ver. 18. “ But we all, with unveiled face,

reflecting‘ as a mirror the glory of the Lord.”

Not that which is brought to an end, but that

which remaineth.

“ Are transformed into the same image from

glory to glory, even as from the Lord the

 

Spirit.”

1 Seest thou how again he places the

.Spirit in the rank of God, (vide infra)

 

Jews were not even ‘ Meyer, Hodge, Beet r! at. as being at variance with the usage 0

'01-, " He."

'St. Paul.

'Two MSS. insert here, llthe
{:ews of that day therefore saw it

not, nor do they now ;" but Dr. ield rejects the insert ion.

' This version of the verb was followed by Luther, Bengel and

It is objected to by

the language since the middle voice of the verb never has this

meaning elsewhere, and at variance with the context which lays the

I stress on free and unhindered seeing and Ilttl upon reflecting. But

it is urged in reply that Chrysostom may be trusted to know what

1 Greek usage is, and as to the context the splendor which shone in

' Moses's face. that which suggested this whole train of thought,

I was a reflection of what he saw in the Mount. Fortunately which

;ever way the point is decided, the blessed result remains for all

.helievers of a growing transformation into the image of Christ,

E from glor ' to glory (like/rpm .rfrrugtlr ta .rrrrngI/t in P5. lxxxiv.

7), i. e., mm one degree of glor ' l0 annther,—a irucess going on

; without intermission under the in uence ofthe LUl'5,lh¢ Spirit. C.)
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and raises them up to the rank of the;

Apostles. For he said before, “Ye are

the Epistle of Christ; and here, “ But we all,

with open face." Yet they came, like Moses,l

bringing a law. But like as we, he says, needed

no veil, so neither ye who received it. And

yet this glory is far greater, for this is not of

our countenance, but of the Spirit; but never-‘

theless ye are able as well as we to look steadfastly

upon it. For they indeed could not even by a,

mediator, but ye even without a mediator canl

[look steadfastly on] a greater. They were not ‘

able to look upon that of Moses, ye even upon

that of the Spirit. Now had the Spirit been at1

all inferior, He would not have set down these ‘

things as greater than those. But what is, “ we l

reflecting as a mirror the glory of the Lord, are

transformed into the same image." This‘

indeed was shown more clearly when the gifts

of miracles were in operation; howbeit it is‘

not even now difiicult to see it, for one who‘

hath believing eyes. For as soon as we are bap

tized, the soul beameth even more than the sun,

being cleansed by the Spirit; and not only do

we behold the glory of God, but from it also1

receive a sort of splendor. Just as if pure silver .

be turned towards the sun’s rays, it will itself.

also shoot forth rays, not from its own natural‘

property merely but also from the solar lustre ; 1

so also doth the soul being cleansed and made

brighter than silver, receive a ray from the.

glory of the Spirit, and send it back. Where- ‘i

fore also he saith, “ Reflecting as a mirror we

are transformed into the same image from

glory,” that ofthe Spirit, “ to glory," our own,

that which is generated in us ; and that, of such

sort, as one might expect from the Lord the

Spirit. See how here also he calleth the Spirit,

Lord. And in other places too one may see

that lordship of His. For, saith he, “ As they.

ministered and fasted unto the Lord, the

Spirit said, Separate me Paul and Barnabas.”

(Acts xiii. 2.) For therefore he said, “ as they

ministered unto the Lord, Separate me,” in

order to show the [Spirit's] equality in honor. ‘

And again Christ saith, “ The servant knoweth ‘

not what his lord doeth ;” but even as a man

knoweth his own things, so doth the Spirit know

the things of God ; not by being taught [them,]

for so the similitude holdeth not good. Also

the working as He willeth showeth His authority

and lordship. This transformeth us. This suffer

eth not to be conformed to this world ; for such

is the creation of which This is the Author.

For as he saith, "Created in Christ Jesus,”

(Ephes. ii. to.) so saith he, “Create in me a

clean heart, 0 God, and renew a right spirit in ,

my inward parts". ((Ps. Ii. 10, LXX.)

[6.] Wilt thou that I show thee this also from

the Apostles more obviously to the sense. Con

 

sider Paul, whose garments wrought: Peter,

whose very shadows were mighty. (Acts xix,

12; v, 15. XX.) For had they not borne

a King's image and their radiancy been

unapproachable, their garments and shad»

ows had not wrought s0 mightily. For the

garments of a king are terrible even to robbers.

Wouldest thou see this beaming even through the

body? “ Looking steadfastly," said he, “ upon

the face of Stephen, they saw it as it had been

the face of an angel.” (Acts vi. 15.) But this was

nothing to the glory flashing within. For what

Moses had upon his countenance, that did these

carry about with them on their souls, yea

‘rather’ even far more. For that of Moses

indeed was more obvious to the senses, but

this was incorporeal. And like as fire

bright bodies streaming down from the

shining bodies upon those which lie near

them, impart to them also somewhat of

their own splendor, so truly doth it also hap

pen with the faithful. Therefore surely they

with whom it is thus are set free from earth, and

have their dreams of the things in the heavens.

Woe is me! for well is it that we should here

even groan bitterly, for that we who enjoy a

birth so noble do not so much as know what is

said, because we quickly lose the reality, and

are dazzled about the objects of sense. For this

glory, the unspeakable and awful, remaineth in

us for a day or two, and then we quench it,

bringing over it the winter of worldly concerns.

and with the thickness of those clouds repelling

its rays. For worldly things are a winter, and

than winter more lowering. For not frost is

engendered thence nor rain, neither doth it

produce mire and deep swamps; but, things

than all these more grievous, it formeth hell and

the miseries of hell. And as in severe frost all

the limbs are stiffened and are dead, so truly the

soul shuddering in the winter of sins also, per

formeth none of its proper functions, stiffened,

as it were, by a frost, as to conscience. For what

cold is to the body, that an evil conscience is to

the soul, whence also cometh cowardice. For

nothing is more cowardly than the man that is

rivetted to worldly things; for such an one lives

the life of Cain, trembling every day. And

why do I mention deaths, and losses, and

ofl'ences, and flatteries, and services? for even

without these he is in fear of ten thousand

vicissitudes. And his coffers indeed are full of

gold, but his soul is not freed from the fear of

poverty. And very reasonably. For he is

moored as it were on rotten and swiftly shifting

things, and even though in his own case he

experienced not the reverse, yet is he undone by

seeing it happen in others; and great is his

‘ info-7'00“.
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cowardice, great his unmanlinoss. For not only

is such an one spiritless as to danger, but alsoas

to all other things. And if desire of wealth

assail him, he doth not like a free man beat oil‘

the assault ; but like a bought slave, doth all [it

bids], serving the love of money as it were a

severe mistress. If again he have beheld some

comely damsel, down he croucheth at once

made captive, and followeth like a raging dog,

though it behoveth to do the opposite. For

when thou hast beheld a beautiful woman, con

sider not how thou mayest enjoy thy lust, but

but how be delivered from thy lust. ‘ And how

is this possible,' saith one? ‘for loving is not

my own doing.’ Whose then? tell me. It is

from the Devil's malice. Thou artquite con

vinced that that which plotteth against thee is a

devil : wrestle then and fight with a distemper.

But I cannot, he saith. Come then, let us first

teach thee this, that what happeneth is from

thine own listlessness, and that thou at the first

gavest entrance to the Devil, and now if thou

hast a mind, with much ease mayest drive him

off. They that commit adultery, is it from lust

they commit it, or simply from desire of dan

gers? Plainly from lust. Do they then there

fore obtain forgiveness? Certainly not. Why

not? Because the sin is their own. ‘ But,’ saith

one, ‘why, pray, string syllogisms? For my

conscience bears me witness that I wish to repel

the passion; and cannot, but it keepeth close,

presses me sore, and afllicts me grievously.’ 0

man, thou dost wish to repel it, but thou dost

not the things repellers should do; but it is

with thee just as with a man in a fever, who

drinking of cold streams to the fill, should say,

‘ How many things Idevise with the wish to

quench this fever, and I cannot; but they

stir up my flame the more.’ Let us see then

whether at all thou too dost the things that

inflame, yet thinkest thou art devising such as1

quench. ‘Ido not,’ he saith. Tell me then,

what hast thou ever essayed to do in order to

quench the passion? and what is it, in fine,

that will increase the passion ? For even suppos

ing we be not all of us obnoxious to these particu

lar charges; (for more may be found who are cap

tivated by the love of money than of beauty ;) still

the remedy to be proposed will be common to:

all, both to these and to those. For both that

is an unreasonable passion, and this, is keener;

and fiercer than that- When then we have

proved victorious over the greater, it is very

plain that we shall easily subdue the less also.

‘And how is it,’ saith one, ‘that if this be‘

keener, all persons are not made captive by the

vice, but a greater number are mad after money ?'

Because in the first place this last desire appears

to be unattended with danger: next, although

that of beauty be even fiercer, yet it is more

'speedily extinguished; for were it to continue

like that of money, it would wholly destroy its

captive.

[7.] Come then, let us discourse to you on

this, the love of beauty, and let ussee whereby

‘the mischief is increased; for so we shall

know whether the fault be ours, or not ours.

And if ours, let us do everything to get the

better of it; whereas if not ours, why do we

afllict ourselves for nought? And why do we

not pardon, but find fault, with those who are

made captive by it? Whence then is this love

engendered? ‘From comeliness of feature,’

saith one, ‘when she that woundeth one is

beautiful and of fair countenance.’ It is said

idly and in vain. For if it were beauty that

attracted lovers, then would the maiden who is

such have all men for her lovers; but if she

hath not all, this thing cometh not of nature

nor from beauty, but from unchaste eyes. For

it was when by eyeing too curiously‘, thou

didst admire and become enamored, that thou

receivedst the shaft. ‘And who,’ saith one,

‘ when he sees a beautiful woman, can refrain

from commending her he sees? If then admir

ing such things cometh not of deliberate choice,

it follows that love depends not on ourselves.’

Stop, 0 man ! Why dost thou crowd all things

together, running round and round on every

side, and not choosing to see the root of the

evil? For I see numbers admiring and com

mending, who yet are not enamored. ‘And

how is it possible to admire and not be enam

ored?’ Clamor not, (for this I am coming

to speak of,) but wait, and thou shalt hear

Moses admiring the son of Jacob, and saying,

“ And Joseph was a goodly person, and well

favored exceedingly." (Gen. xxxix. 6, LXX.)

Was he then enamored who speaketh this?

iBy no means. ‘For,’ saith he, ‘he did not

even see him whom be commended.’ We are

aflected, however, somewhat similarly towards

beauties also which are described to us, not

only which are beheld. But that thou cavil not

.with us on this point:-David, was he not

comely exceedingly, and ruddy with beauty of

eyes? (So I Sam. xvi. r2 & xvii. 42. LXX.) and

indeed this beauty of the eyes, is even espec

ially, a component of beauteousness of more

despotic power than any. Was then any

one enamored of him? By no means. Then

lto be also enamored cometh not [necessarily]

with admiring. For many too have had moth

ers blooming exceedingly in beauty of person.

‘What then? Were their children enamored

‘of them? Away with the thought! but they

admire what they see, yet fall not into a shame

ful love. ‘No, for again this good provision is
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Nature's.’ How Nature's ? Tell me. ‘Be

cause they are mothers,’ he saith. Then hear

est thou not that Persians, and that without any

compulsion, have intercourse with their own

mothers, and that not one or two individuals,

but a whole nation ? But independent of these,

it is hence also evident that this distemper com

eth not from bloom of person nor from beauty

merely, but from a listless and wandering soul.

Many at least it is certain, oftentimes, having

passed over thousands of well-favored women,

have given themselves to such as were plainer.

Whence it is evident that love depends not on;

those would 5beauty for otherwise, surely,

have caught such as fell into it, before these.

What then is its cause? ‘ For,’ saith he, ‘if it

be not beauty that causeth love, whence hath it

its beginning and its root? From a wicked

Demon?’ It hath it indeed, thence also, but

this is not what we are inquiring about, but

whether we ourselves too be not the cause.

For the plot is not theirs only, but along with

them our own too in the first place. For from

no other source is this wicked distemper so en

gendered as from habit, and flattering words,

and leisure, and idleness, and having nothing

to do. For great, great is the tyranny of habit,

even so great as to be moulded into1 a necessity

of nature. Now if it be habit's to gender it,

it is very evident that it is also [habit’s] to ex

tinguish it. Certain it is at least that many

have in this way ceased to be enamored, from

not seeing those they were enamored of. Now

this for a little while indeed appears to be a bit

ter thing and exceedingly unpleasant; but in

time it becometh pleasant, and even were they

to wish it, they could not afterwards resume the

passion.

[8.] How then, when without habit one is

taken captive at first sight? Here also it is in-i

dolence of body, or self-indulgence, and not

attending to one’s duties, nor being occupied in

necessary business. For such an one, wander

ing about like some vagabond, is transfixed by

any wickedness; and like a child let loose, any

one that liketh maketh such asoul his slave.

For since it is its wont to be at work, when thou

stoppest its workings in what is good, seeing it

cannot be unemployed, it is compelled to en

gender what is otherwise. For

earth, when it is not sown nor planted, sends

up simply weeds; so also the soul, when it hath

nought of necessary things to do, being desirous

by all means to be doing, giveth herself unto

wicked deeds. And as the eye never ceaseth

from seeing, and therefore will see wicked

things, when good things are not set before it;

so also doth the thought, when it secludes itself

from necessary things, busy itself thereafter

' xaoi'a'rauflat. Ben. ptwiartwflm, to pass into.

 

just as the I

  

labout such as are unprofitable. For that even

the first assault occupation and thought are able
 

. to beat off, is evident from many things. \Vhen

lthen thou hast looked on a beautiful woman,

‘ and wert moved towards her, look no more, and

tthou art delivered. ‘ And how shall I be able

lto look no more,’ saith he, ‘ when drawn by

‘that desire?’ Give thyself to other things

,'which may distract the soul, to books, to neces

‘sary cares, to protecting others, to assisting the

iinjured, to prayers, to the wisdom which con

lsiders the things to come: with such things as

these bind down thy soul. By these means, not

only shalt thou cure a recent wound, but shalt

Y wear away a confirmed and inveterate one easily.

For if an insult according to the proverb pre

vails with the lover to give over his love, how

shall not these spiritual charms 2 much rather be

victorious over the evil, if only we have a mind

to stand aloof. But if we are always conversing

and associating with those who shoot such

arrows at us, and talking with them and hear

ing what they say, we cherish the distemper.

How then (lost thou expect the fire to be

quenched, when day by day thou stirrest up the

flame?

And let this that we have said about habit be

our speech unto the young; since to those who

are men and taught in heavenly wisdom, stronger

than all is the fear of God, the remembrance

of hell, the desire of the kingdom of heaven;

for these are able to quench the fire. And

along with these take that thought also, that

what thou seest is nothing else than rheum, and

blood, and juices of decomposed food. ‘Yet

a gladsome thing is the bloom of the features,’

saith one. But nothing is more gladsome than

the blossoms of the earth, and these too rot and

wither. Do not then in this either give heed to

the bloom, but pass on further inward in thy

thought, and stripping off that beauteous skin in

thy thought, scan curiously what lies beneath it.

For even the bodies of the dropsical shine

brightly, and the surface hath nothing offensive;

but still, shocked with the thought of the humor

stored within we cannot love such persons.

‘ But languishing is the eye and glancing, and

beautifully arched the brow, and dark the lashes,

‘and soft the eyeball, and serene the look.’ But

see how even this itself again is nothing else

than nerves, and veins, and membranes, and

arteries. Think too, I pray, of this beautiful

eye, when diseased and old, wasting with de

spair, swelling with anger, how hateful to the

sight it is, how quickly it perisheth, how sooner

even than pictured ones, it is effaced. From

these things make thy mind pass to the true

‘beauty. ‘ But,’ saith he, ‘ I do not see beauty

’ iii-98d.
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of soul.’ But if thou wilt choose, thou shalt

see it : and as the absent beautiful may be with

the mind admired, though with one’s eyes un~

seen. so it is possible to see without eyes beauty

of ssul.

ous form, and felt moved unto the drawing?

Image also now beauty of soul, and revel in

that loveliness. ‘But,’ saith he, ‘I do not

see things incorporeal.’ And yet we see these,

rather than the corporeal, with the mind.

Therefore it is, for instance, that although we

see them not, we admire angels also and arch

angels, and habits of character, and virtue of

soul. And if thou seest a man considerate and

moderate, thou wilt more admire him than that

Hast thou not often sketched a beaute- |

beautiful countenance. And if thou seest one
vinsulted, yet bearing it; wronged, yet giving

‘way, admire and love such, even though they

ihe striken in age. For such a thing is the

beauty of the soul; even in old age it hath many

enamored of it, and it never fadeth, but bloom‘

eth for ever. In order then that we also may

gain this beauty, let us go in quest of those that

have it, and be enamored of them. For so

shall we too be able, when we have attained this

beauty, to obtain the good things eternal,

whereof may all we partake, through the grace

and love towards men of our Lord Jesus Christ,

with Whom to the Father, with the Holy Spirit,

We glory and might, for ever and ever. Amen.

 

HOMILY VIII.

2 COR.

Therefore seeing we have this ministry, even as we ob

tained mercy we faint not, but we have renounced

the hidden things of shame.

SEEING he had uttered great things and had

set himself and all the faithful before Moses,

aware of the height'and greatness of what he

had said, observe how he moderates his tone

again. For it was necessary on account of the

false Apostles to exalt 1 his hearers also, and

again to calm down that swelling; yet not to do

it away, since this would be a trifler's part5.

Wherefore he manages this in another manner,

by showing that not of their own merits was it,

but all of the loving-kindness ofGod. Where

fore also he says, “ Therefore seeing we have

this ministry." For nothing more did we con

tribute, except that we became ministers, and

made ourselves subservient to the things given

by God. Wherefore he said not ‘ largess ‘,’ nor

‘supply‘,’ but ‘ministry.’ Nor was he con

tented with this even, but added, “as we ob

tained mercy." For even this itself, he saith,

the ministering to these things, is of mercy and

loving-kindness. Yet it is mercy’s to deliver

from evils, not to give so many good things

besides: but the mercy of God includes this

also.

“We faint not." And this indeed is to be

imputed to His loving-kindness. For the clause,

‘ i'nrepflmhie.

1 l'l'fltlpltlh The Benedictine Latin translates, “ necessary to

exalt [himself] both on account ofthe false Apostlcs,and his hear

ers."

' Inflow“.

‘ Icpoxiyv.

‘ xoprrylav.

iv. 1, 2.

i “ as we obtained mercy,” take to be said with

reference both to the “ ministry," and to the

words, “we faint not." And observe how

earnestly he endeavors to lower his own things.

‘ For,’ saith he, ‘that one who hath been

counted worthy of such and so great things, and

this from mercy only and loving-kindness.

‘.should show forth such labors, and undergo

.(langers, and endure temptations, is no great

imatter. Therefore we not only do not sink

down, but we even rejoice and speak boldly.’

‘For instance, having said, “we faint not," he

added,

Ver. 2. “ But we have renounced the hidden

things of shame, not walking in craftiness, nor

'handling the word of God deceitfully.”

‘ And what are “the hidden things of

shame?" We do not, he saith, profess and

promise great things, and in our actions show

other things, as they do; wherefore also he

‘said, “ Ye look on things after the outward ap

pearance ; " but such we are as we appear, not

having any duplicity, nor saying and doing such

things as we ought to hide and veil over with

shame and blushes. And to interpret this, he

added, “ not walking in craftiness.” For what

they considered to be praise, that he proves to

‘ be shameful and worthy of scorn. But what is,

“ in craftiness?" They had the reputation of

taking nothing, but they took and kept it

secret; they had the character of saints and

approved Apostles, but they were full of num

berless evil things. But, saith be, “we have

renounced” these things: (for these are what

he also calls the “ hidden things of shame ; "
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being such as we appear to be, and keeping I hath no unbelievers; but the present only.

nothing veiled over. And that not in this [our] But if any one should read it even otherwise, as,

life only, but also in the Preaching itself. For for instance, " the God of this world; " neither

this IS, “ nor handling the word of God deceit- doth this afford any handle, for‘ this doth not

fully.” ‘

“ But by the manifestation of the truth." i

Not by the countenance and the outward

show, but by the very proof of our actions.

“ Commending ourselves to every man’s con- .‘

science."

For not to believers only, but also to unbe

lievers, we are manifest; lying open unto all

that they may test our actions, as they may

choose; and by this we commend ourselves, not

by acting a part and carrying about a specious

mask. We say then, that we take nothing, and

we call you for witnesses; we say that we are

conscious of no wickedness, and of this again:

we derive the testimony from you, not as they

(sc. false Apostles) who, veiling over their

things, deceive many. But we both set forth

our life before all men; and we lay bare ‘ the

Preaching, so that all comprehend it.

[2.] Then because the unbelievers knew not

its power, he added, this is no fault of ours,;

but of their own insensibility. Wherefore also,

he saith,

Ver. 3, 4. “But if our Gospel is veiled, it is

veiled in them that are lost ; in whom the God

of this world hath blinded the eyes of the un

believing.”

As he said also before, “To some a savor

from death unto death, to others a savor

from life unto life,” (ch. ii. 16.) so he

saith here too. But what is “ the God of this

world?” Those that are infected with Mar

cion's notions 1, affirm that this is said of the

Creator, the just only, and not good; for they

say that there is a certain God, just and not

good. But the Manichees 3 say that the devil

is here intended, desiring from this passage to‘

introduce another creator of the world besides

the True One, very senselessly. For the Scrip

ture useth often to employ the term God, not in

regard of the dignity of that so designated, but

of the weakness of those in subjection to it ; as

when it calls Mammon lord, and the belly

god. But neither is the belly therefore God,

nor Mammon Lord, save only of those whobow

down themselves to them. But we assert of

this passage that it is spoken neither of the

devil nor of another creator, but of the God of

the Universe, and that it is to be read thus;

“God hath blinded the minds of the unbeliev

ers of this world‘." For the world to come

 

 

‘show Him to be the God of this world only.

For He is called “the God of Heaven,” (Ps.

cxxxvi. 26. &c.) yet is He not the God of

Heaven only; and we say, ‘God of the present

day ;' yet we say this not as limiting His power

to it alone. And moreover He is called the

“ God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and

the God of Jacob;" (Exod. iii. 6. &c.) and

yet He is not the God of them alone. And

one may find many other like testimonies in the

Scriptures. How then “ hath ” He “ blinded ”

them? Not by working unto this end; away

with the thought! but by suffering and allow

ing it. For it is usual with the Scripture so to

speak, as when it saith, “God gave them up

unto a reprobate mind." For when they

themselves first disbelieved, and rendered them

selves unworthy to see the mysteries; He Him

self also thereafter permitted it. But what did

it behove Him to do? To draw them by force,

and reveal to those who would not see? Butso

they would have despised the more, and would

not have seen either. Wherefore also he added,

“ That the light of the Gospel of the glory of

Christ should not dawn upon them."

Not that they might disbelieve in God, but

that unbelief might not see what are the things

within, as also He enjoined us, commanding

not to “ cast the pearls before the swine.”

(Matt. vii. 6.) For had He revealed even to

those who disbelieve, their disease would have

been the rather aggravated. For if one com

pel a man laboring under ophthalmia to look

at the sunbeams, he the rather increases his in

firmity. Therefore the physicians5 even shut them

up in darkness, so as not to aggravate their dis

order. So then here also we must consider that

these persons indeed became unbelievers of

themselves, but having become so, they no longer

saw the secret things of the Gospel, God

thenceforth excluding its beams from them.

 

1 duo vpvoituv.

'1 See piphanius Grit’. Harr. lib. i. tom. iii. 33.

' For a full account of Manichaeism, see Library of MrFat/ten‘, St. Augustin‘s Canfzsrianl, Note A.

‘ [This is one of the few instances in which the expositor allowed

himself to be diverted by dogmatic considerations from the true

meaning of the word. It is exceedingly awkward to make q/ this I

world de end upon unlmlivmrr, and not upon the substantive

God whic immediately precedes. The natural and legitimate

construction is the one given in both the English versions, "the

God of this world (or age)." But Chrysostom was led to depart

from it,as Augustine was afterwards, and Origen and Tertullian

had been before, by a desire to resist the Marcionites and the

Manichacans who were accustomed to quote this passage in favor

of their doctrine of two eternal principles, the one good, the other

evil. But the ordinary rendering of the phrase gives no counte

nance to the Dim/ism, which for 50 many centuries opposed and

embarrassed the earl Church. It is, alas, too certain that Satan

rula this world as i he were a God, and from the multitude he

receives the service which is due to the Most High alone, but this

fact by no means exalts him to an equality with the maker of all or

makes him an original and and co~eternal principle of life and

action. it is because men turn away from the glory of God asit

shines in the face of Jesus Christ that God ermits Satan to de

stroy. in whole or in part, their capacity or spiritual vision.

Such a. work is eminently appropriate in him who is prince of"the

world-rulers of this darkness (Ephes. vi. 12 Rev. Ver.),and the

element of whose being is deceit and falsehood. 0.]

' Literally "physicians' sons."
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As also he said to the disciples, “There

fore I speak unto them in proverbs‘, (Mat.

xiii, 13.) because hearing they hear not."

But what I say may also become clearer by an

exam le; su) se a Greek, accountin our re-'
p

ligion2 to be fables. This man then, how will

he be more advantaged? by going in and seeing

the mysteries, or8 by remaining without? There

fore he says, “ That the light should not dawn up

on them," still dwelling on the history of Moses.

For what happened to the Jews in his case, this

happeneth to all unbelievers in the case of the

Gospel. And what is that which is overshad

owed, and which is not illuminated unto them ?

Hear him saying, "That the light of the glor

ions Gospel of Christ who is the Image of God,

should not dawn upon them." Namely, that the

Cross is the salvation of the world, and His

glory ; that this Crucified One himself is about

to come with much splendor; all the other

things, those present, those to come, those seen,

those not seen, the unspeakable splendor of the

things looked for. Therefore also he said,

“dawn.” that thou mayest not look for the

whole here, for that which is [here] given is

only, as it were, a little dawning of the Spirit.

'l'herefore, also above as indicating this, he

spake of “savor; " (c. ii. 16.) and again,

" earnest,” (c. i. 22.) showing that the greater

part remaiueth there. But neverthelesss all

these things have been hidden from them;

but had been hidden because they disbe

lieved first. Then to show that they are not

only ignorant of the Glory of Christ, but of

the Father's also, since they know not His, he

added, “Who is the Image of God?” For

do not halt at Christ only. For as by Him

thou seest the Father, so if thou art ignorant

of His Glory, neither wilt thou know the

Father’s.

[3.] Ver. 5. "For we preach not ourselves,

but Christ Jesus as Lord, and ourselves as your

servants for Jesus’ sake.”

And what is the nature of the connexion

there i‘ What hath this in common with what

has been said ? He either hints at them‘ as

exalting themselves, and persuading the disci»

pics to name themselves after them : as he said

in the former Epistle, “I am of Paul and

I of Apollos ;" or else another thing of the

gravest character. What then is this? Seeing

that they waged fierce war against them, and

plotted against them on every side; {Is it,’ he

says, ‘with us ye fight and war? [Nay but]

with Him that is preached by us, “for we

preach not ourselves." I am a servant, Iam

[but] a minister even of those who receive the

 

‘ Rec. Text “ parables."

"I hi. r'uu‘fcpa.

1 Or " than."

‘ Sc. the false Apostles.

 

lGospel, transacting every thing for Another,

and for His glory doing whatsover I do. So

that in‘ warring against me thou throwest down

what is His. For so far am I from turning to

my own personal advantage any part of the

Gospel, that I will not refuse to be even your

‘servant for Christ’s sake; seeing it seemed

.good to Him so to honor you, seeing He so

' loved you and did all things for you.’ Wherefore

also he saith, “ and ourselves your servants for

Christ’s sake." Seest thou a soul pure from

glory? ‘ For in truth,’ saith he, ‘ we not only

do not take to ourselves5 aught of our Master's,

but even to you we submit ourselves for His sake.’

Ver. 6. “Seeing it is God that said, Light

shall shine out of darkness, who shined in your‘

hearts.”

; Seest thou how again to those who were de

sirous of seeing that surpassing glory, Imean

that of Moses, he shows it flashing with added

lustre"? ‘ As upon the face of Moses, so also

hath it shined unto your hearts,’ he saith. And

first, he puts them in mind of what was made

in the beginning of the Creation, sensible light

and darkness sensible, showing that this creation

is greater. And where commanded He light to

shine out of darkness? In the beginning and

in prelude to the Creation; for, saith he,

“ Darkness was upon the face of the deep. And

God said, Let there be light, and there was

light.” Howbeit then indeed He said, “ Let it

be, and it was:" but now He said nothing,

but Himself became Light for us. For he8

said not, ‘ hath also now commanded,’ but

“ hath ” Himself “ shined.” Therefore neither

do we see sensible objects by the shining of

this Light, but God Himself through Christ.

Seest thou the invariableness9 in the Trinity?

For of the Spirit, he says, “But we all with

unveiled face reflecting in a mirror the glory of

the Lord, are transformed into the same image

from glory to glory even as from the Lord the

Spirit.” (c. iii. 18.) And of the Son; “That

the light of the glorious Gospel of Christ, Who

is the Image of God, should not dawn upon

them.” (v. 4.) And of the Father; “He that

said Light shall shine out of darkness shined in

your hearts, to give the light of the knowledge

of the glory of God in the face of Christ." For

as when he had said, “Of the Gospel of the

gloryof Christ," he added, “ Who is the Image

‘of God," showing that they were deprived

of His") glory also; So after saying, “ the knowl<

edge of God,” he added, “ in the face of

Christ," to show that through Him we know

 

' vm'rdufipda.

' "()ur " Rec. Text, [which is correct. C.]

' uni rpocorinfl.

‘ The Apostle.

I . .
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the Father, even as through the Spirit also we

are brought unto Him.

Ver. 7. “ But we have this treasure in earth

en vessels, that the exceeding greatness of the

power may be of God, and not from ourselves."

For seeing he had. spoken many and great

things of the unspeakable glory, lest any should

say, ‘And how enjoying so great a glory remain

we in a mortal body? ’ he saith, that this very

thing is indeed the chiefest marvel and a very

great example of the power of God, that an

earthen vessel hath been enabled to bear so

great a brightness and to keep so high a treas

ure. And therefore as admiring this, he said,

“That the exceeding greatness of the power;

may be of God, and not from ourselves ;" again

alluding to those who gloried in themselves.

For both the greatness of the things given and

the weakness of them that receive show His

power; in that He not only gave great things,

but also to those who are little. For he usedi

the term “ earthen " in allusion to the frailtyl

of our mortal nature, and to declare the weak

ness of our flesh. For it is nothing better con

stituted than earthenware; so is it soon dam

aged, and by death and disease and variations

of temperature and ten thousand other things

easily dissolved. And he said these things both

to take down their inflation, and to show to all

that none of the things we hold2 is human. For

then is the power of God chiefly conspicuous,

when by vile it worketh mighty things. Where

fore also in another place He said, “ For My

power is made perfect in weakness.” (2 Cor.

xii. 9.) And indeed in the Old [Testament]

whole hosts of barbarians were turned to flight

by gnats and flies, wherefore also He calleth the

caterpillar His mighty forces; (Joel ii. 25.) andin the beginning, by only confounding tongues,

He put a stop to that great tower in Babylon. 3

And in their wars too, at one time, He routed

innumerable hosts by three hundred men; at

another He overthrew cities by trumpets; and

afterwards by a little and poor4 stripling, David,

He turned to flight the whole array of barbar

ians. So then here also, sending forth twelve

only He overcame the world ; twelve, and those, ,

persecuted, warred against.

[4.] Let us then be amazed at the Power of

God, admire, adore it. Let us ask Jews, let us’

ask Greeks, who persuaded the whole world to

desert from their fathers‘ usages, and to go over -

to another way of life? The fisherman, or the

tentmaker? the publican, or the unlearned and

ignorant? And how can these things stand

with reason, except it were Divine Power which

achieveth all by their means? And what too did
 

‘ 1'3: u'lfipavafovr
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they say to persuade them? ‘ Be baptized in the

Name of The crucified.’ Of what kind of

man‘? One they had not seen nor looked upon.

But nevertheless saying and preaching these

things, they persuaded them that they who gave

them oracles, and whom they had received by

tradition from their forefathers, were no Gods:

whilst this Christ, He Who was nailed [to the

wood,] drew them all unto Himself. And yet

that He was indeed crucified and buried, was

manifest in a manner to all; but that He was

risen again, none save a few saw. But still of

this too they persuaded those who had not

beheld; and not that He rose again only, but

that He ascended also into Heaven, and cometh

to judge quick and dead. Whence then the

persuasiveness of these sayings, tell me? From

nothing else than the Power of God. For, in

the first place, innovation itself‘ was offensive to

all ; but when too one innovates in such things,

the matter becomes more grievous: when one

tears up’ the foundations of ancient custom,

when one plucks laws from their seat. And

besides all this, neither did the heralds seem

worthy of credit, but they were both of a nation

hated amongst all men, and were timorous and

ignorant. Whence then overcame they the

world? Whence cast they out you, and those

your forefathers who were reputed to be philoso

phers, along with their very gods? Is it not

quite evident that it was from having God with

them? For neither are these successes of

human, but of some divine and unspeakable.

power. ‘No,’ saith one, ‘but of witchcraft.’

Then certainly ought the power of the demons

to have increased and the worship of idols to

have extended. How then have they been over

thrown and have vanished, and our things the

reverse of these ? So that from this even it is

manifest that what was done was the decree of

, God ; and not from the Preaching only, but also

'from the rule of life itself. For when was vir

ginity so largely planted every where in the

world? when contempt of wealth, and oflife,

and of all things besides? For such as were

wicked and wizards, would have effected noth

ing like this, but the contrary in all respects:

whilst these introduced amongst us the life of

angels; and not introduced merely, but estab

lished it in our own land, in that of the barbarians,

in the very extremities of the earth. Whence

it is manifest that it was the power of Christ

every where that effected all, which every

where shineth, and swifter than any lightning

illumeth the hearts of men. All these things.

then, considering, and accepting what hath

been done as a clear proof of the promise

‘ H6mv.

“ So one MS. at any rate: Ben. "this innovation."

‘ c'lvapaxkeuin.
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of the things to come, worship with us the

invincible might of The Crucified, that

ye may both escape the intolerable punish

ments, and obtain the everlasting kingdom ; of

which may all we partake through the grace

and love towards men of our Lord Jesus

Christ; to Whom be glory world without end.

IAmen.

HOMILY IX.

2 Con.

\\’e are pressed on every side, yet not straitened; per

plexed, yet not unto despair; pursued, yet not for

saken.

HE still dwells upon proving that the whole

work is to be ascribed to the power of God,

repressing the highmindedness of those that

glory in themselves. ‘ For not this only,’ saith

he, ‘ is marvelous, that we keep this treasure in

earthen vessels, but that even when enduring

ten thousand hardships, and batteredl on every

side, we [still] preserve and lose it not. Yet

though there were a vessel of adamant, it would

neither have been strong enough to carry so vast

a treasure, nor have sufficed against so many

machinations; yet, as it is, it both bears it and ‘

sufl'ers no harm, through God’s grace.’ For,

“ we are pressed on every side," saith he, “ but

not straitened.” What is, “on every side?”

‘ In respect of our foes, in respect of our

friends, in respect of necessaries, in respect of

other needs, by them which be hostile, by them

of our own household.’ “Yet not straitened.”

And see how he speaks contrarieties, that thence

also he may show the strength of God. For,

“ we are pressed on every side, yet not strait

ened," saith he ; “ perplexed, yet not unto des

pair;” that is, ‘ we do not quite fall off. For

we are often, indeed, wrong in our calculations’,

and miss our aim, yet not so asto fall away from

what is set before us: for these things are per

mitted by God for our discipline, not for our

defeat.’

Ver. 9. “ Pursued, yet not forsaken; smit

ten down, yet not destroyed."

For these trials do indeed befal, but not the

consequences of the trials. And this indeed

through the power and Grace of God. In other

places indeed he says that these things were per

mitted in order both to their own3 humble

mindedness, and to the safety of others: for

“ that I should not be exalted overmuch, there

was given to me a thorn," (2 Cor. xii. 7; ib. 6.)

iv. 8, 9.

he says: and again, “ Lest any man should ac

count of me above that which he seeth me to

be, or heareth from me;” and in another

place again, “that we should not trust in

ourselves:” (2 Cor. i. 9.) here, however,

that the power of God might be mani

fested. Seest thou how great the gain of his

trials? For it both showed the power of God,

and more disclosed His grace. For, saith He,

“ My grace is sufficient for thee." (2 Cor. xii.

9.) It also anointed them unto lowliness of

mind, and prepared them for keeping down the

rest, and made them to be more hardy. “ For

patience,” saith he, “ worketh probation, and

probation hope." (Rom. v. 4.) For they who

had fallen into ten thousand dangers and

‘through the hope they had in God had been

recovered‘, were taught to hold by it more and

more in all things.

Ver. :0. “Always bearing about in the

body the dying of the Lord Jesus, that the life

also of Jesus may be manifested in our body."

And what is the “ dying of the Lord Jesus,"

which they bare about? Their daily deaths by

which also the resurrection was showed. ‘For

if any believe not,’ he says, ‘that Jesus died

‘and rose again, beholding us every day die

and rise again, let him believe henceforward

in the resurrection.’ Seest thou how he has

discovered yet another reason for the trials?

iWhat then is this reason? “That his life also

fmay be manifested in our body." He says, ‘ by

snatching us out of the perils. So that this

which seems a mark of weakness and destititu

‘tion, this. [I say,] proclaims His resurrection.

‘ For His power had not so appeared in our suf~

fering no unpleasantness, as it is now shown in

I oursuffering indeed, but without being overcome.’

Ver. II. “For we which live are also5 de

livered unto death for Jesus’ sake, that the life

also of Jesus may be manifested in us in our

mortal flesh."

l
l

l

t

' npupouépcvot, a term especially used of striking upon vessels,

to sound them.
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For every where when he has said any thing also, and to it commits the whole.

So he this also, he furnishes a proof, the resurrection,obscure, he interprets himself again.

has done here also, giving a clear interpreta

tion of this which I have cited. ‘For there

fore, “we are delivered,"’ he says, ‘in other

words, we bear about His dying that the power

of His life may be made manifest, who permit

teth not mortal flesh, though undergoing so

great sufferings, to be overcome by the snow

storm of these calamities.’ And it may be

taken too in another way. How P As he says

I

in another place, “If we die with him, we‘

shall also live with Him." (2 Tim. ii. II.)

‘For as we endure His dying now, and

choose whilst living to die for His sake: so

also will he choose, when we are dead, to beget

us then unto life. For if we from life come

into death, He also will from death lead us by

the hand into life.’

Ver. 12. “ So then death worketh in us, but

life in you.”

Speaking no more of death in the strict

sense‘, but of trials and of rest. ‘For we in

deed,’ he says, ‘are in perils and trials, but ye

in rest; reaping the life which is the fruit of

these perils. And we indeed endure the dan

gerous, but ye enjoy the good things; for ye

undergo not so great trials.’

[2.] Ver. r3. “ But having the same spirit

of faith, according to that which is written, I

believed, and therefore did I speak ; we also be

lieve, and therefore also we speak; that2 He

which raised up the Lord Jesus, shall raise up

us also by Jesus." (Ps. cxvi. to.)

He has reminded us of a Psalm which

abounds in heavenly wisdom‘, and is especially

fitted to encourage‘ in dangers. For this say

ing that just man uttered when he was in great

dangers, and from which there was no other

possibility of recovery than by the aid of God.

Since then kindred circumstances are most ef

fective in comforting, therefore he says, “ hav

ing the same Spirit;" that is, ‘ by the same

succor by which he was saved, we also are

saved; by the Spirit through which he spake,

we also speak.’ Whence he shows, that

between the New and Old Covenants great

harmony exists, and that the same Spirit

wrought in either; and that not we alone are in

dangers, but all those of old were so too; and

that we must find a remedy‘ through faith and

hope, and not seek at once to be released from

what is laid upon us. For having showed by

arguments the resurrection and the life, and

that the danger was not a mark of helplessness

or destitution ; he thenceforward brings in faith

 

But still of

namely, of Christ, saying, “we also believe,

and therefore also we speak." What do we be

lieve ? tell me.

Ver. 14, 15. “That He which raised up

Jesus, shall raise up also,6 and shall present us

with you. For all things are for your sakes,

that the grace, being multiplied through the

many, may cause the thanksgiving to abound

unto the glory of God."

Again, he fills them with lofty thoughts’,

‘that they may not hold themselves indebted to

men, I mean to the false Apostles. For the

whole is of God Who willeth to bestow upon

many, so that the grace may appear the greater.

For your sakes, therefore, was the resurrection

and all the other things. For He did not these

things for the sake of one only, but of all.

Ver. :6. “ Wherefore we faint not; but

though our outward man is decaying, yet the

inward man is renewed day by day.”

How does it decay? Being scourged, being

persecuted, suffering ten thousand extremities.

“ Yet the inward man is renewed day by day."

How is it renewed? By faith, by hope, by a

forward will, finally, by braving those extremi>

ties. For in proportion as the body suffers ten

thousand things, in the like proportion hath the

soul goodlier hopes and becometh brighter, like

gold refined in the fire more and more. And

see how he brings to nothing the sorrows of this

present life.

Ver. I7. 18. “For the8 light affliction,” he

saith, “ which is for the moment, worketh9

more and more exceedingly an eternal weight

of glory; while we look not at the things which

are seen, but at the things which are not seen."

Having closed the question by a reference to

hope, (and, as he said in his Epistle to the

Romans, “We are saved by hope, but hope

that is seen is not hope ; " (Rom. viii. 24.) es

tablishing the same point here also,) he sets side

by side the things present with the things to come,

the momentary with the eternal, the light with

the weighty, the affliction with the glory. And

neither is be content with this, but he addeth

another expression, doubling it and saying,

“ more and more exceedingly 1".” Next he also

shows the mode how so great afilictions are

light. How then light? “While we look not

at the things that are seen, but at the things that

' Literally, Ute death.

‘1 Knowing that 8tc. Rec. Text [which is Well sustained. C.]

‘ duAnaodiav.

' dAli¢um

' 5tnp0ofm'0tu.

' [It is singular that the preacher in citingmama

clause of great importance, found in all the chief MSS, viz_,

will: 7mm, words which teach that believers are raised up in

union with Christ and by virtue of that union, and therefore in his

fellowship and likeness. This it is that made the resurrection the

one great, all-absorbing object of anticipation and desire to the

early Christians. They were to be with their Lord and like him.
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are not seen." So will both this present bel

light and that future great, if we withdraw:

ourselves from the things that are seen. “ Forl

the things that are seen are temporal." (v. 18.)‘

Therefore the afllictions are so too. “ But the'

things that are not seen are eternal." There-i

fore the crowns are so also. And he said not

the af’flictions are so, but "the things that areI

seen;" all of them, whether punishment or

rest, so that we should be neither puffed up by

the one nor overbornel by the other. And

therefore when speaking of the things to come,

he said not the kingdom is eternal; but, “the

things which are not seen are eternal,” whether ,

they be a kingdom, or again punishment; so as,

both to alarm by the one and to encourage by the

other.

[3.] Since then “the things that are seen

are temporal, but the things that are not seen

are eternal," let us look to them. For what

excuse even can we have, if we choose the

temporal instead of the eternal? For even if

the present be pleasurable, yet it is not abid

ing; whilst the woe it entails is abid

ing and irremissible. For what excuse will

they have who have been counted worthy of the

Spirit and have enjoyed so great a gift, if they

become of grovelling mind and fall down to the ‘

earth. For I hear many saying these words

worthy of all scorn, ‘ Give me to-day and take to

morrow.’ ‘For,’ saith one, ‘if indeed there

be such things there as ye affirm, then it is one‘

for one; but if there be no such thing at all,

then it is two for nothing.’ What can be more

lawless than these words? or what more idle

pratingz? We are discoursing about Heaven

and those unspeakable good things; and thou.

bringest forth unto us the terms of the race

course 3, yet art not ashamed nor hidest thy face,

whilst uttering such things as befit maniacs?

Blushest thou not that art so rivetted to the pre

sent things? Wilt thou not cease from being dis- '

traught and beside thyself, and in youth a‘

 

firmly believe there is a God.’ If then an infi

del should ask thee, ‘ And who came from

Heaven and brought back word of this?’ what

wilt thou answer ? Whence dost thou know that

there is a God? ‘ From the things that are seen,’

he answers, ‘ from the fair order existing through

the whole creation, from its being manifest to

all.’ Therefore receive also in the same way

the doctrine of the judgment. ‘ How?’ he

asks. I will question thee, and do thou answer

me. Is this God just, and will He render to

each according to his deserving? or, on the

contrary, doth He will the wicked should live

happily and in luxury, and the good in the con

trary things? ‘ By no means,’ he answers, ‘ for

man even would not feel thus.’ Where then

shall they who have done virtuously here, enjoy

the things that be good? and where the wicked

the opposites, except there is to be a life and

retribution hereafter? Seest thou that at present

it is one for one, and not two for one. But I

will show thee, as I proceed, that it is not even

one against one, but it shall be for the righteous

two for nothing; and for the sinners and those

that live here riotously, quite the contrary. For

they that have lived riotously here have received

not even one for one ; but those who pass their

life in virtue two for nothing 4. For who are at

in rest, they that have abused this present life,

or they that followed heavenly wisdom? Per

haps thou wilt say the former, but I prove it of

the latter, summoning for my witnesses those

very men that have enjoyed these present things ;

and they will not be so shameless as to deny

what I am going to say. For oftentimes have

they imprecated curses upon matchmakers” and

upon the day that their bridal chamber6 was

wreathed, and have proclaimed them happy who

have not married. Many too of the young,

even when they might have married, have re

fused for no other reason than the trouble

someness of the thing. And this I say, not

as accusing marriage; for it is “ honorable; ”

(Heb. xiii. 4.) but those who have used it

amiss. Now if they who have lived a mar

ried life, often considered their life not worth

the living; what shall we say of those who have

been swept down into whores’ deep pits, and

are more slavishly and wretchedly treated than

any captive? what of those who have grown

rotten in luxury and have enveloped their bodies

with a thousand diseases? ‘ But it is a pleasure

‘to be had in honor.’ Yea, rather, nothing is

bitterer than this slavery. For he that seeketh

vain honor is more servile than any slave, and

desirous of pleasing any body; but he that

treads it under foot is superior to all, who caretlt

dotard? Were Greeks indeed to talk in this

way, it were no marvel: but that believers

should vent such dotage, of what forgiveness

doth it admit? For dost thou hold those im~

mortal hopes in utter suspicion? Dost thou

think these things to be utterly doubtful? And i

in what are these things deserving of pardon ?

‘ And who hath come,’ saith one, ‘ and brought

back word what is there ? ' Of men indeed not any

one, but God, more trustworthy than all, hath

declared these things. But thou beholdest not

what is there. Neither dost thou see God.

Wilt thou then deny that there is a God, because

thou seest Him not? ‘Yes,’ he replies, ‘ I

' Bu'QaOm.

'1 A puoidflpov.

‘ lrzroépopiuv. Vid. Field Ann.

' " For one," BenecL, against most MSS.
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not for the glory that cometh from others. ‘ But

the possession of wealth is desirable.’ Yet we

have often shown that they who are loose from ‘

it and have nothing, enjoy greater riches and:

But Irepose. ‘ But to be drunken is pleasant.’

who will say this? Surely then if to be without

riches is pleasanter than to have them, and not

to marry than to marry, and not to seek vain

glory than to seek it, and not to live luxuriously

than to live so; even in this world they who

are not riveted to those present things have the

advantage. And as yet I say not how that

the former, even though he be racked with ten

thousand tortures, hath that good hope to carry

him through : whilst the latter, even though he

is in the enjoyment of a thousand delights, hath

the fear of the future disquieting and confound

ing his pleasure.

of punishment; nor therefore the contrary, of

enjoyment and repose.

is a third sort. And what is this? In that the

things of worldly delight do not even whilst

they are present appear such, being refutedl

both by nature and time; but the others not

only are, but also abide immovable. Seest thou

that we shall be able to put not two for nothing

only, but three even, and five, and ten, and

twenty, and ten thousand for nothing? But

that thou mayest learn this same truth by an

example also,_the rich man and Lazarus,_

the one enjoyed the things present, the other

those to come. (Luke xvi. 19. &c.) Seems it

then to thee to be one and one, to be punished

throughout all time, and to be an hungered

for a little season? to be diseased in thy

corruptible body, and to scorch2 miserably

in an undying one? to be crowned and live in

undying delights after that little sickness, and

to be endlessly tormented after that short enjoy

ment of his goods. And who will say this?

For what wilt thou we should compare? the

quantity? the quality? the rank? the decision

of God3 concerning each? How long will ye

utter the words of beetles that are for ever wal

lowing in'dung ! For these are not the words of

reasoning men, to throw away a soul which is so ,

precious for nothing, when there needeth little}

labor to receive heaven. Wilt thou that I teach

thee also in another way that there is an awful

'tribunal there ? Open the doors of thy conscience,

and behold the judge that sitteth in thine heart.

Now if thou condemnest thyself, although a

lover of thyself, and canst not refrain from pass

ing a righteous verdict, will not God much

rather make great provision for that which is

just, and pass that impartial judgment upon all;

or will He permit everything to go on loosely

‘ e'hyximrva.

'1 civromyuvigeufiat. _

' 'niew. The Ben. tmnslnle " ordinem Dfl' an! untnllmm."

For this, too, is no light sort,

And besides these there _

‘and at random? And who will say this? No

one; but both Greeks and barbarians, both

poets and philosophers, yea the whole race of

men in this agree with us, though differing in

particulars‘, and aflirm that there are tribunals

of some sort in Hades; so manifest and uncon

troverted is the thing.

[4.] ‘And wherefore,’ saith one, ‘ doth he

not punish here?’ That He may display that

longsuffering of His, and may offer to us the

salvation that cometh by repentance, and not

make our race to be swept away, nor pluck away

those who by an excellent change are able to be

saved, before that salvation. For if he instantly

punished upon the commission of sins, and

‘,destroyed, how should Paul have been saved,

‘how should Peter, the chief teachers of the

world? How should David have reaped the

salvation that came by his repentance? How

the Galatians? How many others? For this

reason then He neither exacts the penalty from

‘all here, (but only from some out of all,) nor

1 yet there from all, but from one here, and from

another there; that He may both rouse those

:who are exceedingly insensible by means of

;those whom He punishes, and may cause them

to expect the future things by those whom He

punishes not. Or seest thou not many punished

here, as those, for instance, who were buried

under the ruins of that tower; (Luke xiii. 4,

7.) as those whose blood Pilate mingled with

‘their sacrifices; as those who perished by an

,untimely death amongst the Corinthians, be

‘cause they partook unworthily of the mysteries

(I Cor. xi. 3o.) ; as Pharaoh; as those of the

Jews who were slain by the barbarians; asmany

others, both then, and now, and continually?

And yet others too, having sinned in many

things, departed without suffering the penalty

here; as the rich man in the story of Lazarus;

as many others. (Luke xvi.) Now these things

He does, both to arouse those who quite dis<

believe‘ in the things to come, and to make

those who do believe and are careless more dili

gent. “For God is a righteous Judge, and

strong, and longsufi'ering, and visits not with

wrath every day.” (Ps. vii. II. LXX.) But if

we abuse His longsuffering, there will come a

time when He will no more be longsuffering

even for a little, but will straightway inflict the

penalty. '

Let us not then, in order that for asingle

moment (for such is this present life) we may

live luxuriously, draw on ourselves punishment

through endless ages: but let us toil for a mom»

cut, that we may be crowned for ever. See ye

not that even in worldly things most men act in

this manner ; and choose a brief toil in order to

1
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3. long rest, even though the opposite falls out

unto them? For in this life indeed there is an

equal portion of toils and reward; yea, often,

on the contrary, the toil is endless whilst the

fruit is little, or not even a little; but in the

case of the kingdom conversely, the labor is

little whilst the pleasure is great and boundless.

especially light, making the release speedy‘;

since the body sutficeth not unto intensity at

once and long continuance of suffering; but

both meet together, both prolongation and ex

cess, alike in the good and the grievous. Whilst

we have time then, “ let us come before His

presence with confession," (Ps. xcv. 2, LXX.)

I

For consider: the husbandman wearieth himself that in that day we may behold Him

the whole year through, and at the very end of lgentle and serene, that we may escape

his hope ofttimes misses of the fruit‘of those altogether those threat-bearing Powers. Seest

many toils. The shipmaster again and the thou not how this world's soldiers who

soldier, until extreme old age, are occupied with perform the bidding of those in authority drag

wars and labors; and oftentimes hath each of - men about; how they chain, how they scourge

them departed, the one with the loss of his them, how they pierce their sides, how they

wealthy cargoes, the other, along with victory, of apply torches to their torments, how they dis

life itself. \Vhat excuse then shall we have, tell member them? Yet all these things are but

me. if in worldly matters indeed we prefer what plays and joke unto those punishments. For

is laborious in order that we may rest for a these punishments are temporal ; but there

little. or not a little even ; (for the hope of this neither the worm dieth nor is the fire quenched:

is uncertain ;) but in spiritual things do the con- for that body of all is incorruptible, which is

verse of this and draw upon ourselves unutter- then to be raised up. But God grant that we

able punishment for a little sloth ? \Vherefore I may never learn these things by experience; but

beseech you all, though late, yet still at length I that these fearful things may never be nearer

to recover from this frenzy. For none shall unto us than in the mention of them“; and that

deliver us in that day; neither brother, nor webenot delivered over to those tormentors,

father, nor child, nor friend, nor neighbor, nor ‘ but may be hence made wise“. How many

any other: but if our works play us false, all , things shall we then say in accusation of our

will be over and we must needs2 perish. How i selves! How manylamentations shall we utter !

many lamentations did that rich man make, i How many groans! But it will thenceforth be

and besought the Patriarch and begged thatlof no avail. For neither can sailors, when the

Lazarus might be sent! But hear what Abra-lship hath gone to pieces and hath sunk, there

ham said unto him: “ There is a gulfa betwixt after be of any service; nor physicians when

us and you, so that they who wish to go forth the patient is departed; but they will often say

cannot pass thither." (Luke xvi. 26.) How many indeed that so and so ought to have been done ;

petitions did those virgins make to their fellows but all is fruitless and in vain. For as long in~

for a little oil! But hear what they also say; deed as hopes remain from amendment, one

“ Peradventure there will not be enough for you ought both to say and do every thing: but when

and for us ;" (Mat. xxv. 9.) and none was!we have no longer any thing in our power, all

able to bring them in to the bridal chamber. i being quite ruined, it is to no purpose that all

Thinking then on these things let us also be is said and done. For even then Jews will then

careful of that which is our life. For mention ! say, “Blessed is He that cometh in the Name of

what toils soever and bring forward besides the Lord: " (Mat. xxiii. 39) but they will

what punishment soever; all these combined I be able to reap none advantage of this

will be nothing in comparison of the good things 1 cry towards escaping their punishment;

to come. Instance therefore, if thou wilt, fire l for when they ought to have said it,

and steel and wild beasts, and ifthere be aught ‘ they said it not. That then this be not the

sorer than these; but yet these are not even a ] case with us in respect to our life, let us now and

shadow compared with those torments. For i from this time reform that we may stand at the

these things when applied in excess become then tribunal of Christ with all boldness ; whereunto

may all of us attain through the grace and love

‘Or, “at the very end ofttimes misses of his hope, the fruit, tovward men of our I‘Qrd Jesus Christ) _with

81%;); 'umfly' \\ born to the Father, with the Holy Spirit, be

' ' [Nun .‘ glory and might for ever and ever. Amen.

 

‘ Xtios. Chrys. who varies from the text in other respects.

howcvensu as to affect the sense ofthe passage. Perhaps in,

quoting he took only that porlion which suited his purpose. The l

word he uses for gfl/ or charm is employed in the LXX. in the

same sense. C.]

 

‘ Si gram}, [in-r11‘: .- .n' langa, lee/i: : Cic. Tusc. on}.

' p‘nxp'i r'njim'roe a‘rfivm.

' cvrevOev cuopovwov‘jvm. Ben. iwm'iOc against the M55.
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2 Con

For we know, that if the earthly house of our tabernacle '

be dissolved, we have a building from God, a house

not made with hands, eternal, in the heavens.

AGAIN he arouses their zeal because many

trials drew on‘. For it was likely that they, in ,‘

consequence of his absence, were weaker in‘

respect to this [need]. What then saith he ?.

One ought not to wonder that we suffer afilic

tion; nor to be confounded, for we even reap

many gains thereby. And some of these he

mentioned before; for instance, that we “ bear

about the dying of Jesus,” and present the

greatest proof of His power: for he says, “that

the exceeding greatness of the power may be of

God : " and we exhibit a clear proof of the

Resurrection, for, says he, “that the life of

Jesus may be manifested in our mortal flesh.”

But since along with these things he said that

our inward man is thus made better also ; for

“though our outward man is decaying,” saith

he, “yet the inward man is renewed day by

day ; " showing again that this being scourged }

and persecuted is proportionately useful, he‘

adds, that when this is done thoroughly, then

the countless good things will spring up for

those who have endured these things. For lest

when thou hearest that thy outward man

perishes, thou shouldest grieve ; he says, that

when this is completely efi'ected, then most of

all shalt thou rejoice and shalt come unto abet

ter inheritance’. So that not only ought _not one

to grieve at its perishing now in part, but even

earnestly to seek for the completion of that

destruction, for this most conducts thee tol.

immortality. Wherefore also he added, “For

 

:made with hands, eternal in the heavens.‘

.V. I.

corrected :) and says, “We know that if the

earthly house of our tabernacle be dissolved,

we have a building from God, a house not

Some indeed say that the ‘ earthly house ’ is

this world; But I should maintain that he

alludes rather to the body.‘ But observe. I

pray, how by the terms [he uses,] he shows the

superiority of the future things to the present.

For having said “ earthly ” he hath opposed to

it “the heavenly ; ” having said, “house of

tabernacle,” thereby declaring both that it is

easily taken to pieces and is temporary, he hath

opposed to it the “eternal,” for the name

‘-' tabernacle ” oftentimes denotes temporariness.

Wherefore He saith, “In My Father's house

are many abiding places." (John xiv. 2.) But

if He anywhere also calls the resting places of

the saints tabernacles ; He calls them not taber

nacles simply, but adds an epithet ; for he said

not, that “they may receive you” into their

tabernacles, but “ into the eternal tabernacles.”

(Luke xvi. 9.) Moreover also in that he said,

“not made with hands," he alluded to that

which was made with hands. What then ? Is

the body made with hands? By no means:

but he either alludes to the houses here that are

made with hands, or if not this, then he called

the body which is not made with hands, ‘a

house of tabernacle.’ For he has not used the

term in antithesis and contradistinction” to this,

but to heighten those eulogies and swell those

commendations.

[2.] Ver. 2 “For verily in this we groan,

longing to be clothed upon with our habitation

we know, that if the earthly house of our taber- ,whlch is from heaven",

nacle be dissolved : we have a building from

God, a house not made with hands, eternal in lble bod)’

What habitation P tell me. The incorrupt

And why do we groan now?

the heavens." For since he is urging3 again Becaiflse that is far better; and “ “9m hell

the doctrine of the Resurrection in respect to ven ‘ he calls it because of tts mcorruptibleness.

which they were particularly unsound ; he calls ' For ‘t '5 not Surely that a body, W1“ Com? down

in aid the judgment of his hearers also, and so {Qyus film above: but by thls express'?" he

establishes it ; not however in the same way asi 4[in this view that the building from God is the resurrection

. . . - body, ('hrysostom has the suppon of nearly all thcr c t .befol'e, but, as It were, al'l'lvmg at It out of ilurs-Hodge indeed contends stoutly and ably thntthcelilougpnodt

made with hands is heaven itself, yet not with success. For if the

earthly house is a body, the heavenly house must be one also, else

the comparison fails much in force and point ; moreover, a body

which is said in be now in heaven and afterwards to come frorr

heaven can hardly be identical with heaven. C.]

‘apes dvrtotavfohjv tiivrwqnv.

another subject: (for they had been already ,

'r'tni 160m.

1 A‘; w.

' yvpwtigu.
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signifies the grace which is sent from thence. a grievous thing; and he was contradicting the

So far then ought we to be froin grieving at judgments of all, when he said, “we groan,"

these trials which are in part that we ought to seek

even for their fulness,l as if he had said:

Groanest thou, that thou art persecuted, that

this thy man is decaying? Groan thatthis is not

not wishing to be set free from it; (‘ for if,‘

says one, ‘the soul in being separated from it so

suffers and laments, how sayest thou that we

groan because we are not separated from it?)

done unto excess and that it perishes not lest then this should be urged against him, he

entirely.

what was said unto the contrary ; having proved

that they ought to groan that those things were

not done fully; for which because they were

done partially; they groaned. Therefore he

henceforth calls it not a tabernacle, but a house,

and with great reason. Foratabernacle indeed

is easily taken to pieces; but a house abideth‘

continually.

Ver. 3. “ If so be that being unclothed ’ we

shall not be found naked."

That is, even if we have put off the body, we

shall not be presented there without a body,

but even with the same one made incorruptible.

But some read, and it deserves very much to be

adopted, “ If so be that being clothed we shall

not be found naked." For lest all should be

confident because of the Resurrection, he says,

“ If so be that being clothed,” that is, having

obtained incorruption and an incorruptible

body, “we shall not be found naked ” of glory

and safety. As he also said in the former

Epistle; “ We shall all be raised ; but each in

his own order." And, "There are celestial

bodies, and bodies terrestial." (1 Cor. xv. 22,

23.) (ib. 40.) For the Resurrection indeed is

common to all, but the glory is not common;

but some shall rise in honor and others in dis

honor, and some to a kingdom but others to

punishment. This surely he signified here also,

when he said; “ If so be that being clothed we

shall not be found naked."

[3.] Ver. 4. “ For indeed we that are in this

tabernacle do groan 3, not for that we would be

unclothed, but that we would be clothed upon."

Here again he hath utterly and manifestly

stopped the mouths of the heretics, showing that

he is not speaking absolutely of a body differing

in identity‘, but of corruption and incorrup

tion. ‘ For we do not therefore groan,’

saith he, ‘that we may be delivered from

the body: for of this we do not wish to be

unclothed ; but we hasten to be delivered from

the corruption that is in it. Wherefore he saith,

‘we wish not to be unclothed of the body, but

that it should be clothed upon with incorrup

tion.’ Then he also interprets it [thus,] “ That

what is mortal may be swallowed up of life."

For since putting off the body appeared to many
 

‘ r0 xuBoAurbv.

 

Seest thou how he hath turned round | says, ‘ Neither do I assert that we therefore

groan, that we may put it off; (for no one put

teth it off without pain, seeing that Christ says

even of Peter, ‘They shall “carry thee," and

lead thee “ whither thou wouldest not ;"—]ohn

.xxi. 18.) but that we may have it clothed upon

with incorruption.’ For it is in this respect that

we are burdened by the body; not because it

is a body, but because we are encompassed with

a corruptible body and liable to suffering 5, for

it is this that also causes us pain. But the life

when it arriveth destroyeth and useth up the

vcorruption ; the corruption, 1 say, not the body.

‘And how cometh this to pass?‘ saith one.

‘,Inquire not ; God doeth it; be not too curious.

Wherefore also he added,

Ver. 5. “ Now he that hath wrought us for

this very thing is God.”

Hereby he shows that these things were pre

figured from the first. For not now was this

decreed: but when at the first He fashioned us

from earth and created Adam; for not for this

created He him, that he should die, but that He

might make him even immortal. Then as show

ing the credibility of this and furnishing the

proof of it, he added,

“ Who also gave the earnest of the Spirit."

For even then He fashioned us for this; and

now He hath wrought unto this by baptism, and

hath furnished us with no light security thereof,

the Holy Spirit. And he continually calls It an

earnest, wishing to prove God to be a debtor of

the ‘ whole, and thereby also to make what he

says more credible unto the grosser sort.’

[4.] Ver. 6. “ Being therefore always of

good courage, and knowing."

 

‘ tmfivrriw.

' Multérqr 1on7 Inv-rbe.

' iiréuaiimvot. This doubtless was what St. Chrysostom wrote,

as appeal\ from what follows : but the M55. all agree in reading

ivdvadptevoi, as the Rec. text of the N. T. reads in the Epistle.

’ " Being burdened," Rec. text, which St. Chrysostom omits.

‘ iAAov lrm dAAou.

' [The argument of these verses is thus presented by Beer, in

1a. “ By Christians now death is looked u on without terrible

recoil, as being the only entrance into Life. Ve bow to the inev

itable. But in the early Christians the possibility of surviving the

coming of Christ woke up with new intensity man's natural love of

life, and made death seem very dark. They therefore longed e -

erly for Christ's return, hoping thus to clothe themselves wit

immortal miment without laying aside their mortal bodies. This

yearning for an immortal body, l’aul felt to be divinely implanted,

and therefore not doomed to disappointment. But the possibility

of death was to Paul too real to be ignored. Therefore. in view of

it, his earning for an immortal body assured him that if his pres

ent b0 y be removed by death a heavenly body awaits him. For,

otherwise, he will stand before Christ as a naked spirit, in utter

contradiction to yeamings which he felt to be divine and of whose

realization he had a divine pledge. in other words his instinctive

clinging to his present body was to him a divine intimation that

when ('hrisi comes we shall not be naked spirits, but spirits clothed

in bodies: and was therefore a proof that if our present body be

removed by death a. heavenly and eternal body awaits us. Thus a

purely human instinct, not wmkened but intensified by Chris

‘ iianity, and sanctified by the felt presence of the Holy Spirit, is

seen to be a prophecy of God's urpose concerning us. Similar
argument in Romans viii. a3.“ (1.]p
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The word “of good courage” is used with

reference to the persecutions, the plottings, and

the continual deaths: as if he had said, ‘Doth

any vex and persecute and slay thee ? Be not

cast down, for thy good all is done. Be not

afraid: but of good courage. For that which

thou groanest and grievest for, that thou art in

bondage to corruption, he removes from hence

forward out of the way, and frees thee the

sooner from this bondage.’ Wherefore also he

saith, “ Being therefore always of good cour

age," not in the seasons of rest only, but also in

those of tribulation; "and knowing,"

Ver. 7, 8. “ That whilst we are at home in

the body, we are absent from the Lord (for we

walk by faith, not by sight); we are of good

courage, I say, and are willing to be absent from

the body, and to be at home with the Lor .”

That which is greater than all he has put last,

for to be with Christ is better, than receiving an

incorruptible [body.] But what he means is

this: ‘ He quencheth not our life that warreth

against and killeth us; be not afraid; be of

good courage even when hewn in pieces. For

not only doth he set thee free from corruption

and a burden, but he also sendeth thee quickly

to the Lord.’ Wherefore neither did he say,

“whilst we ‘are’ in the body:” as of those

who are in a foreign and strange land. “ Know

ing therefore that whilst we are at home in the

body, we are absent from the Lord: we are of

good courage,l say, and willing to be absent

from the body, and to be at home with the

Lord.” Seest thou how keeping back what was

painful, the names of death and the end, he

has employed instead of them such as excite

great longing‘, calling them presence with God ;

and passing over those things which are

accounted to be sweet, the things of life, he

hath expressed them by painful names, calling

the life here an absence from the Lord? Now

this he did, both that no one might fondly lin

ger amongst present things, but rather be

aweary of them; and that none when about to

die might be disquietedz, but might even rejoice

as departing unto greater goods. Then that‘v

none might say on hearing that we are absent?

from the Lord, ‘ Why speakest thou thus? Are

we then estranged from Him whilst we are

here?’ he in anticipation corrected3 such a

thought, saying, “ For we walk by faith, not by

sight.” Even here indeed we know Him, but

not so clearly. As he says also elsewhere, (I

Cor. xiii. 12.) “in a mirror,” and “ darkly.”

“ We are of good courage, I say, and will

ing.” Wonderful! to what hath he brought,

round the discourse? To an extreme desire of ‘

 

' ru' o¢66ga tmflewé

5’ rlAli .
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death, having shown the grievous to be pleasur

able, and the pleasurable grievous. For by the

term, “ we are willing ” he means, ‘ we are

desirous.’ Of what are we desirous ? Of being

“absent from the body, and at home with the

Lord.” And thus he does perpetually, (as I

showed also before) turning round the objection

. of his opponents unto the very contrary.

Ver. 9 “Wherefore also we make it our

aim whether at home or absent, tobe well pleas

ing unto him."

‘For what we seek for is this,’saith he,

‘ whether we be there or here, to live according

to His will; for this is the principal thing. So

that by this thou hast the kingdom already in

possession without a probation.’ For lest when

they had arrived at so great a desire of being

there, they should again be disquieted at its

being solong first, in this he gives them already

the chief‘ of those good things. And what is

this? To be well “pleasing." For as to depart

is not absolutely good, but to do so in [God’s]

favor, which is what makes departing also

become a good ; so to remain here is not abso

lutely grievous, but to remain offending Him.

Deem not then that departure from the body

is enough; for virtue is always necessary. For

as when he spoke of a Resurrection, he allowed

[them] not by it alone to be of good courage,

saying, “If so be that being clothed we shall

not be found naked ; ” so also having showed a

departure, lest thou shouldest think that this is

enough to save thee, he added that it is need

ful that we be well pleasing.

[5.] Seeing then he has persuaded them by

many good things, henceforth he alarms them

also by those of gloomier aspect5. For our

interest consists both in the attainment of the

good things and the avoidance of the evil

things, in other words, hell and the kingdom.

But since this, the avoiding of punishment, is

the more forcible motive; for where penalty

reaches only to the not receiving good things,

the most will bear this contentedly; but ifit

also extend to the suffering of evil, do so no lon

ger: (for they ought, indeed, to consider the

former intolerable, but from the weakness and

grovelling nature of the many, the latter appears

to them more hard to bear :) since then (I say)

the giving of the good things doth not so arouse

the general hearer as the threat of the punish

ments, he is obliged to conclude with this,

saying,

Ver. to. “ For we must all be made manifest

before the judgment-seat.”

Then having alarmed and shaken8 the bearer

by the mention of that judgment-seat, he hath

 

‘ rb ladu'lAutov.

' axvflpunrore'pmv.
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not even here set down the woful without thel

good things, but hath mingled something of,

pleasure, saying,

“That each one may receive the things done

in the body," as many1 as “ he hath done, ,

whether" it be “good or bad."

By saying these words, he both reviveth2

those who have done virtuously and arecuted with those hopes, and maketh those who‘,

have fallen back more earnest by that fear. And ‘

he thus confirmed his words touching the resur

rection of the body. ‘ For surely,‘ sayeth he, ‘

‘ that which hath ministered to the one and loi

the other shall not stand excluded from the re

compenses: but along with the soul shall in the

one case be punished, in the other crowned.’

But some of the heretics say, that it is another

body that is raised. How so? tell me. Did

one sin, and is another punished? Did one do't

virtuously, and is another crowned? And whatl‘

will ye answer to Paul, saying, “ We would not ’

be unclothed, but clothed upon ?" And how is.

that which is mortal “swallowed up of life?"

For he said not, that the mortal or corruptible

body should be swallowed up of the incorrupt

ible body; but that corruption [should beswal

lowed up] “ of life.” For then this happeneth,

when the same body is raised ; but if, giving up

that body, He should prepare another, no longer

is corruption swallowed up but continueth dom‘

inant. Therefore this is not so; but “ this cor

ruptible," that is to say the body, “ must put on

incorruption.” For the body is in a middle

state‘, being at present in this and hereafter to

be in that; and for this reason in this first, be

cause it is impossible for the incorruption to be

dissolved. “For neither doth corruption in-t

herit incorruption,” saith he, (for, how is it.

[then] incorruption ?) but on the contrary,

“ corruption is swallowed up of life: " for this

indeed survives the other, but not the other this.

For as wax is melted by fire but itself doth not

melt the fire: so also doth corruption melt and

vanish away under incorruption, but is never

able itself to get the better of incorruption.

[6.] Let us then hear the voice of Paul, say

ing, that “we must stand at the judgment-seat

of Christ: " and let us picture to ourselves that

court of justice, and imagine it to be present

 

 

now and the reckoning to be required‘. For I

will speak of it more at large. For Paul, seeing

that he was discoursing on afiliction, and he had

no mind to afiiict them again, did not dwell on

the subject; but having in brief expressed its

austerity‘, “ Each one shall receive according to

what he hath done,” he quickly passed on. Let

' SoChrySostom here, but below with the Received text, "ac

cording to that," &c.

“inc-n5.

‘pe'mw.

1:10am‘ tirunimt.
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us then imagine it to be present now, and reck

on each one of us with his own conscience, and

account the Judge to be already present, and

everything to be revealed and brought forth.

For we must not merely stand, but also be mani

fested. Do ye not blush ? Are ye not astonied P

But if now, when the reality is not yet present,

but is granted in supposition merely and imaged

in thought; if now [1 say] we perish conscience

struck ; what shall we do when [it] shall arrive,

when the whole world shall be present, when

angels and archangels, when ranks upon ranks,

and all hurrying at once, and some caught up8

on the clouds, and an array full of trembling;

when there shall be the trumpets, one upon

another, [when] those unceasing voices?

For suppose there were no hell, yet in the

midst of so great brightness to 'be rejected and

to go away dishonored ;_how great the punish

ment! For if even now, when the Emperor

rideth in and his train with him, we contemplat

ing each one of us our own poverty, derive not

so much pleasure from the spectacle, as we

endure dejection at having no share in what is

. going on about the Emperor, nor being near the

Sovereign; what will it be then? Or thinkest

thou it is a light punishment, not to be ranked

in that company, not to be counted worthy of

that unutterable glory, from that assemblage and

those untold good things, to be cast forth some

wither far and distant? But when there is also

darkness, and gnashing of teeth, and chains

indissoluble, and an undying worm, and fire un

quenchable, and afiliction, and straitness, and

tongues scorching like the rich man’s; and we

wail, and none heareth; and we groan and

gnash our teeth for anguish, and none regard

eth ; and we look all round,and no where isthere

any to comfort us; where shall we rank those

that are in this condition? what is there more

miserable than are those souls? what more piti

able? Forif, when we enter a prison and see

its inmates, some squalid, some chained and

famishing, some again shut up in darkness,we are

moved with compassion, we shudder, we use all

diligence that we may never be cast into that

place; how will it be with us, when we are led

and dragged away into the the torture~dunge0ns7

themselves of hell? For not of iron are those

chains, but of fire that is never quenched; nor

are they that are set over us our fellows whom it

is often possible even to mollify; but angels

whom one may not so much as look in the face,

exceedingly enraged at our insults to their Mas

ter. Nor is it given, as here, to see some bring

ing in money, some food, some words of com

fort, and to meet with consolation; but all is

irremissible there : and though it should be Noah,

‘ épwnya't.

'fltwanmpt’a.
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or Job, or Daniel, and he should see his own

kindred punished, he dares not succor. For:

even natural sympathy too comes then to be

done away. For since it happeneth that there

are righteous fathers of wicked children, and‘

[righteous] children of [wicked] fathers; that;

sotheir pleasure may be unalloyed, and those

who enjoy the good things may not be moved ‘

with sorrow through the constraining force of

sympathy, even this sympathy, I aFfirm, is ex- .

tinguished, and themselves are indignant to-!

gether with the Master against their own bowels.

For if the common run of men, when they see

their own children vicious, disownl and cut

them off from that relationship; much rather

will the righteous then. Therefore let no one

hope for good things, if he have not wrought any

good thing, even though he have ten thousand

righteous ancestors. “For each one shall re

ceive the things done in the body according to

what he hath done.” Here he seems to me to

be alluding also to them that commit fornica

tion: and to raise up as a wall2 unto them the

fear of that world, not however to them alone;

but also to all that in any wise transgress. >

[7.] Let us hear then, us also. And if thou

have the tire of lust, set against it that other fire,

and this will presently be quenched and gone.

And if thou purposest to utter some harsh

soundings [speech], think of the gnashing of

teeth, and the fear will be a bridle to thee.

And if thou purposest to plunder, hear the

Judge commanding, and saying, “Bind him

hand and foot, and cast him into the outer

darkness,” (Matt. xxii. t3.) and thou wilt cast

out this lust also. And if thou art drunken, and

surfeitest continually, hear the rich man saying,

‘Send Lazarus, that with the tip of his finger he

may cool this scorching tongue ;’ (Luke xvi.

24.) yet not obtaining this; and thou wilt hold

thyself aloof from that distemper‘. But if

thou lovest luxury, think of the afiiiction and

the straitness there, and thou wilt not think at

all of this. If again thou art harsh and cruel,

bethink thee of those virgins who when their

lamps had gone out missed so of the bridal

chamber, and thou wilt quickly become humane.

Or sluggish art thou, and remiss? Consider

him that hid the talent, and thou wilt be more

vehement than fire. Or doth desire of thy
 

 

‘ mronypiir-rouaw.

'1 intretxtfwv.
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neighbor’s substance devour thee? Think of

the worm that dieth not, and thou wilt easily

both put away from thee this disease, and in all

other things wilt do virtuously. For He hath

enjoined nothing irksome or oppressive. Whence

then do His injunctions appear irksome to us ?

From our own slothfulness. For as if we labor

diligently, even what appears intolerable will be

light and easy; so if we are slothful,even things

tolerable will seem to us (lifficult.5

Considering then all these things, let us

think not of the luxurious, but what is their

end; here indeed filth and obesity, there the

worm and fire: not of the rapacious, but what

is their end ; cares here, and fears, and anxie

ties ; there chains indissoluble: not of the

lovers of glory, but what these things bring

forth ; here slavery and dissemblings, and there

both loss intolerable and perpetual burnings.

For if we thus discourse with ourselves, and if

with these and such like things we charm per

petually our evil lusts, quickly shall we both

cast out the love of the present things, and

kindle that of the things to come. Let us there

fore kindle it and make it blaze. For if the

conception of them, although a faint sort of one,

afi'ords so great pleasure; think how great the

gladness, the manifest experience itself shall

bring us. Blessed, and thrice blessed, yea, thrice

blessed many times, are they who enjoy those

good things ; just as, consequently, pitiable and

thrice wretched are they who endure the oppo

site of these. That then we may be not of these

but those, let us choose virtue. For so shall we

attain unto the good things to come as well:

which may all we attain, through the grace and

love towards men of our Lord Jesus Christ ; by

Whom, and with Whom, to the Father, together

with the Holy Spirit, be glory, might, and

honor, now and for ever, and world without

end. Amen.

 

‘ but there are found no longer."

7 of the judgment inconsistent with his repeated assertions of salva

‘ [Chrysostom appears distinctly to accept the common faith of

the church that the things done in the body (litemlly, "through

the body," as the channel by which purposes pass into actions)

furnish the basis upon which the last assize proceeds. He makes

no reference to anyfost nmrlrm probation, but (on pages 33x, 33:)

asserts the contrary, "Here the opportunities of salvation exist,

Nor is his view of the retributinns

tion as wholly ratuimus. Entrance into eternal life is God's free

gift to all who elieve. But the degree of glory will be mmsured

b the faithfulness of service, just as the degree of the unishtnent

oythe lost will be by the number and aggravation 0 their sins.

Hence it follows that although the salvation of any is due to God's

undeserved favor, still each one that stands at the bar will receive

an exact recompense for his entire conduct in the days of his flesh.

" A remembrance of this exact recompense," it has well been said

" will make us comparatively indifl'erent about life or death, and

emulous so to act as to please our Judge." C.]
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2 Con. v. tl.

Knowing therefore the fear of the Lord, we persuade men :

but we are made manifest unto God; and lhope

that we are made manifest also in your consciences.

KNOWING therefore, he says, these things, that

terrible seat of judgment, we do every thing so

as not to give you a handle nor offence, nor any

false suspicion of evil practice against us. Seest

thou the strictness of life, and zeal of a watch

ful soul? ‘ For we are not only open to accusa

tation,’ he saith’ ‘ if we commit any evil deed;

bttt even if we do not commit, yet are suspected,

and having it in our power to repel the suspi

cion, brave it, we are punished.’

Ver. 1 2. “ We are not again commending our

selves unto you, but speak as giving you occa

sion of glorying in our behalf.”

See how he is continually obviating the sus

picion of appearing to praise himself. For

nothing is so offensive to the hearers as for any

one to say great and marvellous things about

himself. Since then he was compelled in what

he said to fall upon that subject, he uses a cor

rective, saying, ‘ we do this for your sakes, not

for ours, that ye may have somewhat to glory of,

not that we may.’ And not even this absolutely,

but because of the false Apostles. Wherefore

also he added, “ To answer them that glory in

appearance, and not in heart." Seest thou how

he hath detached them from them, and drawn

them to himself; having shown that even the

Corinthians themselves are longing to get hold

of some occasion, whereby they may have it in

their power to speak on their1 behalf and to

defend them unto their accusers. For, says he,

‘ we say these things not that we may boast, but

that ye may have wherein to speak freely on

our behalf ;' which is the language of one testi

fying to their great love: ‘ and not that ye may

boast merely: but that ye may not be drawn

aside' But this he does not say explicitly, but

manages his words otherwise and in a gentler

form, and without dealing them a blow, saying,

“ That ye may have somewhat to glory

towards those which glory in appearance.”

But neither this does he bid them do abso

lutely, when no cause exists, bttt when they2 extol

A lr'lihé iAjstlesZ —

' The f:\ se Apostles.

‘themselves; for in all things he looks out for

the fitting occasion. He does not then do this

‘in order to show himself to be illustrious, but

{to stop those men who were using the thing3

‘improperly and to the injury of these. But

lwhat is “ in appearance?" In what is seen, in

what is for display. For of such sort were

they, doing every thing out of a love of honor,

‘whilst they were both empty inwardly and wore

indeed an appearance of piety and of venerable

seeming, but of good works were destitute.

. [2.] Ver. t3. “For whether we are beside

ourselves, it is to God; or whether we are

of sober mind, it is unto you."

And if, saith he, we have utttered any great

‘thing, (for this is what he here calls being he

side himself, as therefore in other places also he

‘calls it folly;—2 Cor. xi. 1, t7, 21.) for God's

:sake we do this, lest ye thinking us to be

lworthless should despise us and perish; or if

again any modest and lowly thing, it is for your

sakes that ye may learn to be lowly-minded.

:Or else, again, he means this. If any one

lthinks us to be mad, we seek for our reward
lfrom God, for Whose sake we are of this sus~

' pected ; but if he thinks us sober, let him reap

the advantage of our soberness. And again, in

another way. Does any one say we are mad?

:For God’s sake are we in such sort mad.

' Wherefore also he subjoins,

. Ver. t4. “ For the love of God‘ constraineth

‘us, because we thus judge."

‘ For not the fear of things to come only,’ he

'saith, ‘but also those which have already hap~

‘ pened allow us not to be slothful nor to slum—

ber; but stir us up and impel us to these our

|labors on your behalf.’ And what are those

5 things which have already happened?

“That if one died for all, then all died.”

‘ Surely then it was because all were lost,’ saith

be. For except all were dead, He had not died for

‘all? For here the opportunities6 of salvation
l

l

 

' i. e., self commendation.

' Rec. text, Christ, [which is certainly correct.)

" £Chrysostom seems to understand this clause in the way given

l in t e Auth. Vers., but all modern critics take the aorist strictly

and hold the meaning to be, not that all were previously dead, but

that all died in his death (Rom. vi. 8.). Christ's death was the

l death of all his people. C.)

' ti¢opucL
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exist; but there are found no longer. There

fore, he says, “The love of God constraineth

us," and allows us not to be at rest. For it com

eth of extreme wretchedness and is worse than

hell itself, that when He hath set forth an act‘

so mighty, any should be found after so great

an instance of His provident care reaping no

benefit. For great was the excess of that love,

both to die for a world of such extent‘, and

dying for it when in such a state.

Ver. 15. “That they which live should no

longer live unto themselves, but unto Him who

for their sakes (lied and rose again.”

If therefore we ought not to live unto our

selves, ‘ be not troubled,’ says he, ‘ nor be con

founded when dangers and deaths assail you.’

And he assigns besides an indubitable argu~

ment by which he shows that the thing is a

debt. For if through Him we live who were

dead ; to Him we ought to live through Whom

we live. And what is said appears indeed to

be one thing, but if any one accurately exam

ine it, it is two: one that we live by Him, an

other that He died for us: either of which even

by itself is enough to make us liable; but when

even both are united consider how great the

debt is. Yea, rather, there are three things

here. For the First-fruits also for thy sake He

raised up, and led up to heaven: wherefore

also he added, “ Who for our sakes died and

rose again.”

[3.] Ver. 16. “Wherefore we henceforth

know no man after the flesh.”

For if all died and all rose again; and in

such sort died as the tyranny of sin condemned

them ; but rose again “ through the laver of re

generation and the renewing of the Holy

Ghost;” (Titus iii. 5.) he saith with reason,

“we know none" of the faithful “after the flesh.”

For what if even they be in the flesh P Yet is

that fleshly life destroyed, and we are born

again2 by the Spirit, and have learnt another.

tleportment and rule and life and condition‘,

that, namely, in the heavens. And again of

this itself he shows Christ to be the Author.

Wherefore also he added,

“Even though we have known Christ after

the flesh, yet now we know Him so no more."

What then? tell me.

flesh, and is He now not with that body?

Away with the thought, for He is even now‘

clothed in flesh; for “this Jesus Who is taken

up from you into Heaven shall so come.

he say, “ Even though we have known Christ

after the flesh, yet now henceforth no more P ”

(Acts i. It.) For in us indeed “after thei

 

' roaming.

1' avwoev.

‘ xan‘wramv.

Did He put away they

So? t

How? In flesh, with His body. How then doth '

 

flesh" is being in sins, and “not after the

flesh" not being in sins; but in Christ, “ after

the flesh " is His being subject to the affections

of nature, such as to thirst, to hunger, to wear

iness, to sleep. For “ He did no sin, neither

was guile found in His mouth.” (1 Pet. ii. 22.)

Wherefore He also said, “ Which of you con

victeth Me of sin P” (John viii. 46.) and again,

“The prince of this world cometh, and he

hath nothing in Me." (ib. xiv. 30.) And

“not after the flesh " is being thenceforward

freed even from these things, not the being

without flesh. For with this also He cometh to

judge the world, His being impassible and pure.

Whereunto we also shall advance when “our

body” hath been “fashioned like unto Hisglor

ious body." (Phil. iii. 21.)

[4.] Ver. i7. “Wherefore if any man is in

Christ, he is a new creature."

For seeing he had exhorted unto virtue from

His love, he now leads them on to this from

what has been actually done for them ; where

fore also he added, “ If any man is in Christ,”

he is “a new creature.” “ If any,” saith he,

“ have believed in Him, he has come to another

creation, for he hath been born again by the

Spirit." So that for this cause also, he says,

we ought to live unto Him, not because we are

not our own only, nor because He died for us

only, nor because He raised up our First-fruits

only, but because we have also come unto

another life. See how many just grounds he

urges for a life of virtue. For on this account

he also calls the reformation by a grcsser name",

in order to show the transition and the change to be

great. Then following out farther what he had

said, and showing how it is “ a new creation,”

he adds, “The old things are passed away,

behold, all things are become new.”

What old things ? He means either sins and

impieties, or else all the judaical Observances.

Yea rather, he means both the one and the

other. “Behold, all things are" become new.”

Ver. 18. “But all things are of God.”

Nothing of ourselves. For remission of sins

and adoption and unspeakable glory are

given to us by Him. For he exhorts them no

longer from the things to come only, but even

from those now present. For consider. He

said, that we shall be raised again, and go

on unto incorruption, and have an eternal

house; but since present things have more

force to persuade than things to come, with

those who believe not in these as they ought to

believe, he shows how great things they have

‘ even already received, and being themselves what.

What then being, received they them? Dead

all; (for he saith, “all died ;" and, “He

‘ l. e. creation.

' [“ They are" Rev. Ver., in accordance with the best authori

liCS. C.]
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died for all ; ” so loved He all alike ;) inveter

ate all, and grown old in their vices. But

behold, both a new soul, (for it was cleansed,)

and a. new body, and a new worship, and prom

ises new, and covenant, and life, and table,

and dress, and all things new absolutely‘. For

instead of the Jerusalem below we have received

that mother city

and instead of a material temple have seen a

spiritual temple; instead of tables of stone,

fleshy ones ; instead of circumcision, baptism ;

instead of the manna, the Lord’s body ;

instead of water from a rock, blood from His

side; instead of Moses’ or Aaron’s rod, the

Cross; instead of the promised [land]’,

the kingdom of heaven ; instead of a thousand

priests, one High Priest; instead of a lamb

without reason‘, a Spiritual Lamb. With these

and such like things in his thought he said,

“ all things are new." But “all" these

“things are of God,” by Christ, and His free

gift. Wherefore also he added,

“ Who reconciled us to Himself through

Christ, and gave unto us the ministry of recon

ciliation.”

For from Him are all the good things. For

it is meet henceforth to leave them to them

;selves: ” but quite the contrary, when the Son

ldeparted, He entrusted the business to us; for

he says, “ gave unto us the ministry of reconcil

iation.

[5.] Ver. 19. “To wit, that God was in

,Christ reconciling the world unto Himself, not

 

which is above (Gal. iv. 26) ; ‘reckoning unto them their tresspasses.”

Seest thou love surpassing all expression, all

conception? Who was the aggrieved one?

Himself. Who first sought the reconciliation ?

Himself. ‘And yet,’ saith one, ‘ He sent the

Son, He did not come Himself.’ The Son

indeed it was He sent; still not He alone

besought, but both with Him and by Him the

Father; wherefore he said, that, “God was

reconciling the world unto Himself in Christ: "

that is, by Christ‘. For seeing he had said,

“ Who gave unto us the ministry of reconcilia~

tion;” he here used a corrective, saying,

“Think not that we act of our own authority5

in the business: we are ministers; and He that

doeth the whole is God, Who reconciled the

world by the Only-Begotten.” And how did

He reconcile it unto Himself? For this is the

marvel, not that it was made a friend only, but

 

He that made us friends is Himself also the

cause of the other things which God hath

given to His friends. For He rendered not

these things unto us, allowing us to continue

enemies, but having made us friends unto Him

self. But when I say that Christ is the cause

of our reconciliation, I say the Father is so

also: when I say that the Father gave, I

say the Son gave also. “ For all things were

made by Him ;” (John i. 3.) and of this

too He is the Author. For we ran not unto

Him, but He Himself called us. How called

He us ? By the sacrifice of Christ.

“ And gave unto us the ministry of reconcili

ation.”

Here again he sets forth the dignity of the

Apostles; showing how great a thing was com~ 1

mitted to their hands, and the surpassing great

ness of the love of God. For even when they

would not hear the Ambassador that came, He

was not exasperated nor left them to themselves,

but continueth to exhort them both in His own

person and by others. Who can be fittingly

amazed at this solicitude? The Son Who came

to reconcile, His True and Only-Begotten, was

slain, yet not even so did the Father turn away

from His murderers; nor say, “I sent My Son

as an Ambassador, but they not only would not

hear Him, but even slew and crucified Him,

 

also by this way a friend. This way? What

way? Forgiving them their sins; for in no

other way was it possible. Wherefore also he

added, “ Not reckoning unto them their tress

passes." For had it been His pleasure to require

an account of the things we had transgressed in,

we should all have perished; for “all died."

But nevertheless though our sins were so great,

He not only did not require satisfaction, but

even became reconciled ; He not only forgave,

but He did not even “ reckon.” Soought we also

to forgive our enemies, that ourselves too may

obtain the like forgiveness.

“ And having committed unto us the word of

reconciliation."

For neither have we come now on any odious

ofi‘ice; but to make all men friends with God.

For He saith, ‘ Since they were not persuaded

by Me, do ye continue beseeching until ye have

persuaded them.’ Wherefore also he added,

Ver. 2o. “ We are ambassadors therefore on

behalf of Christ, as though God were entreat

ing by us; we beseech you on behalf of Christ,

be ye reconciled to God.”

Seest thou how he has extolled the thing by

introducing Christ thus in the form of a sup

pliant6 ; yea rather not Christ only, but even

 

 

' Julie.

‘6ft is elear that Chrysostom did not favor the view given in the

A. ., which connects the substantive verb with the phrase "in

Christ,"and se arates it from the particiEle. He rather agrees

with the Rev. ersion which oblitcrates t e comma after Christ,

and makes the em hasis to lie on the reconciliation effected in or

' Literally " the promise." Elsewhere St Chrysostom uses the

expression for the promised land. See Hom. xxxixv on St. Matt. ‘

()xf. 'l‘rans. p. 563. “ We must not only be delivered our of

Egymbut we must also enter into the promise."

101!

through Christ,an not on the fact that God was in Chrisr,—a

proposition true enough in itself, but not before the Apostle's

mind at this time. (1.]

‘away-rm.
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the Father? For what he says is this: ‘The,

Father sent the Son to beseech, and to be His

Ambassador unto mankind. When then He

was slain and gone, we succeeded to the em

bassy; and in His stead and the Father’s we

beseech you. So greatly doth He prize man

kind that He gave up even the Son, and that

knowing He would be slain, and made us Apos

ties for your sakes; so that he said with reason,

“ All things are for your sakes." (2 Cor. iv. 15.)

“ We are therefore ambassadors on behalf of

Christ,” that is, instead of Christ; for we have

succeeded to His functions.’ But if this appears ,

to thee a great thing, hear also what follows,

wherein he shows that they do this not in His

stead only, but also in stead of the Father. For

therefore he also added, “As though God were

entreating by us.” ‘ For not by the Son Himself

only doth He beseech, but also by us who have

succeeded to the office of the Son. Think not

therefore,’ he says, ‘ that by us you are entreated ;

Christ Himself, the Father Himself of Christ,

beseeches you by us. What can come up to;

this excess [of goodnes] .? He was outraged I

who had conferred innumerable benefits; hav

ing been outraged, He not only exacted not

justice, but even gave His son that we might be

reconciled. They that received Him were not

reconciled, but even slew Him. Again, He

sent other ambassadors to beseech, and though

these are sent. it is Himself that entreats. And

what doth He entreat? “ Be ye reconciled

unto God.” And he said not, ‘ Reconcile God

to yourselves; ’ for it is not He that beareth

enmity, but ye; for God never beareth enmity.

Urging moreover his cause, like an ambassador

on his mission,1 he says,

Ver. 21. “For Him who knew no sin He

made to be sin on our account.”

‘ I say nothing of what has gone before, that

ye have outraged Him, Him that had done you

no wrong, Him that had done you good, that

He exacted not justice, that He is first to be

seech, though first outraged; let none of these

things be set down at present. Ought ye not in ‘

justice to be reconciled for this one thing only

that He hath done to you now? ’ And what

hath He done? “ Him that knew no sin He

made to be sin for you.” For had He achieved

nothing but done only this, think how great a

thing it were to give His Son for those that had

outraged Him. But now He hath both well

achieved mighty things, and besides, hath suffer

ed Him that did no wrong to be punished for

those who had done wrong. But he did not say

this: but mentioned that which is far greater

than this. What then is this? “ Him that

 

1 He bestowed on thee.

 

knew no sin,” he says, Him that was righteous

‘ fiumoAoyovncm.

ness itselfz, “ He made sin,” that is suffered as

a sinner to be condemned, as one cursed to (lie.

“ For cursed is he that hangeth on a tree." (Gal.

iii. 13.) For to die thus was far greater than to

die; and this he also elsewhere implying, saith,

“ Becoming obedient unto death, yea the death

of the cross.” (Phil. ii. 8.) For this thing

‘carried with it not only punishment, but also

Reflect therefore how great things

Fora great thing indeed

it were for even a sinner to die for any one

whatever; but when He who undergoes this

both is righteous and dieth for sinners; and not

dieth only, but even as one cursed; and not as

cursed [dieth] only, but thereby freely bestoweth

upon us those great goods which we never looked

for; (for he says, that “ we might become the

righteousness of God in Him; ") what words,

what thought shall be adequate to realize these

things? ‘ For the righteous,’ saith he, ‘ He

made a sinner; that He might make the sinners

righteous.’ Yea rather, he said not even so,

but what was greater far; for the word he

employed is not the habit, but the quality itself.

For he said not “ made” [Him] a sinner, but

“ sin; " not, ‘ Him that had not sinned’ only,

but “that had not even known sin; that we”

also “ might become,” he did not say ‘righ

teous,’ but, “righteousness,” and, “ the righ

teousness of God.” For this is [the righteous

ness] “of God" when we are justified not by

works, (in which case it were necessary that not

a spot even should be found,) but by grace, in

which case all sin is done away. And this at

the same time that it suffers us not to be lifted

up, (seeing the whole is the free gift of God,)

teaches us also the greatness of that which is

given. For that which was before was a right

cousness of the Law and of works, but this is

“ the righteousness of God.”

[6.] Reflecting then on these things, let us fear

these words more than hell; let us reverence the

things [they express] more than the kingdom,

and let us not deem it grievous to be punished,

but to sin. For were He not to punish us, we

ought to take vengeance on ourselves, who have

been so ungrateful towards our Benefactor.

Now he that hath an object of affection, hath

often even slain himself, when unsuccessful in

his love; and though successful, if he hath

been guilty of a fault towards her, counts it not

fit that he should even live; and shall not we,

when we outrage One so loving and gentle, cast

ourselves into the fire of hell? Shall I say

something strange, and marvellous, and to many

perhaps incredible? To one who hath under

standing and loveth the Lord as it behoveth to

love Him, there will be greater’ comfort if

punished after provoking One so loving, than if

‘ m'nmlmmoa'vmv.

disgrace.
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not punished. And this one may see also by himself of no such character,) that he might

the common practice. For hethat has wronged ' both save the condemned man and clear him

his dearest friend feels then the greatest relief, ‘ from his evil reputation‘; and then if, having

when he has wreaked vengeance on'himself and subsequently promoted him to great dignity, he

suffered evil. And accordingly David said, “ lzhad yet, after thus saving him and advancing

the shepherd have sinned, and I the shepherd i him to that glory unspeakable, been outraged by

have done amiss; and these the flock, whatrthe person that had received such treatment:

have they done? Let Thy hand be upon me, ' would not that man, if he had any sense, have

and upon my father's house.” (2 Sam. xxiv. Ichosen ten thousand deaths rather than appear

t7. LXX.) And when he lost Absalom he ‘ guilty of so great ingratitude? This then let us

wreaked the extremest vengeance upon himself, 1also now consider with ourselves, and groan

although he was not the injurer but the injured; 1 bitterly for the provocations we have offered our

but nevertheless, because he loved the departed I Benefactor; not let us therefore presume, be

exceedingly, he racked himself with anguish, in I cause though outraged He beats it with long

this manner comforting himself. Let us there suffering; but rather for this very reason be full

fore also, when we sin against Him Whom we of remorse '. For amongst men too, when one

ought not to sin against, take vengeance on our- I that hath been smitten on the right cheek offers

selves. See you not those who have lost true- I the left also, he more avengeth himself than if

born children, that they therefore both beat r he gave ten thousand blows; and when one that

themselves and tear their hair, because to punish hath been reviled, not only revileth not again

themselves for the sake of those they loved car- but even blesseth, he hath stricken [his adver

ries comfort with it. But if, when we have sary] more heavily, than if he rained upon him

caused no harm to those dearest to us, to sufl'er ten thousand reproaches. Now if in the case

because of what hath befallen them brings con- of men we feel ashamed when offering insults

solation; when we ourselves are thepersons who we meet with long-suffering; much rather, in

have given provocation and wrong, will it not respect to God, ought they to be afraid who go

much rather be a relief to us to suffer the on continually sinning yet suffer no calamity.

penalty? and will not the being unpunished For, even for evil unto their own heads is the

punish ? Every one in a manner will see this. unspeakable punishment treasured up for them.

If any love Christ as it behoveth to love Him, These things then bearing in mind, let us above

he knoweth what I say; how, even when He all things be afraid of sin; for this is punish

forgiveth, he will not endure to go unpunished ; ment, this is hell, this is ten thousand ills. And

for thou undergoest the severest punishment in let us not only be afraid of, but also flee from

having provoked Him. And I know indeed I it, and strive to please God continually; for this

that I am speaking what will not be believed by is the kingdom, this is life, this is ten thousand

the many; but nevertheless it is so as Ihave goods. So shall we also even here obtain

said. If then we love Christ as it behoveth to already the kingdom and the good things to

love Him, we shall punish ourselves when we come; whereunto may we all attain, through

sin. For to those who love any whomsover, not the grace and love towards men of our Lord

the suffering somewhat because they have pro- Jesus Christ; with Whom to the Father, with

voked the beloved one is unpleasing; but above the Holy Spirit, be glory, might, honor, now

all, that they have provoked the person loved. and for ever, and world without end. Amen.

And this last when angered doth not Punish, ‘ ' [The comparison here made shows clearly how the author unl

he hath tortured lover more - but he ex_ derstond the closing words of the fifth chapter of the Epistle.

’ Indeed his treatment of the weighty atst verse is very satisfactory.

acts satisfaction, he hath comforted him rather. He does not with Augustin and others take a,“ new in thesense

- ofas‘n ff 'g,asense wh'ch 't " v d btf 'f th d

Let us therefore not fear hell, but O'Tendmg has, 5...?‘ nfii'ihni hm wotild iu'inci'iluii‘ini‘iuihmi‘ilé’lnfliié

God ; for it is more grievous than that when He same word in the clause immediately prrycgi‘ins =15 “fell aswithlhe

' . h _ _ . _ ‘ th th- evidently designed antithesis between " sin and “righteousness."

turns a“ 21y "1 wrat - t ‘5 15 “one an a 7 ‘5 ButIhe Irlegards the abst'lraIpt ashused for thentéoncrete, which is cpr

,' , _ tain y t e true view. e p rase is,as t 5.1 s,“ ra t‘ lhead’ let than _ And _that thin] ma,’ ebt learn the same as, but stronger than, made to benerfuxrr. pBycltltcyningr

what a thing it is, consider this which I say. Epon Christ the punishment of our sin, God made him to be a visi

e- - - emlmdiment of the deadly and far-reach'ng p w f s‘ ."If one that was himself a’ king! beholding 3" l But Chrysostom shows by his comments his itccepfancde iiot diily

robber and malefactor under punishment’ gave i of the vicarious atonement, but also of ‘the gratuitous juslificnlion,

set forth concisely yet distinctly in this pregnant utterance.

his well-beloved son, his only-begotten and true, There are assages in these and other Homilies which look as if

rrr be slain; rrrrri rrrrrsrrrrrd rhr death and rhr lEfiKS‘Z'SMlS.” sates:that;gazrfsrtaeas‘sz
guilt as well, from him to his son, (who was righteousness required is the freegift ofGod. c1

‘ButtmhuOa.
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And working together with Him we intreat also that

ye receive not the grace of God in vain. For he

saith,

At an acceptable time I hearkened unto thee.

And in a day of salvation did I succor thee.

FOR since he said, God beseeches, and we are

ambassadors and suppliants unto you, that ye

be “reconciled unto God: ” lest they should

become supine, he hereby again alarms and

arouses them, saying: “ We intreat that ye re

ceive not the grace of God in vain." ‘ For let

us not,’ he says, ‘therefore be at ease, because

He beseeches and bath sent some to be ambas

sadors; nay, but for this very reason let us

make haste to please God and to collect spiritual

merchandise;’ as also he said above, “The

love of God constraineth us,” (ch. v. 14) that is,

presseth, driveth, urgeth us, ‘that ye may not

after so much affectionate care, by being supine

and exhibiting no nobleness, miss of such great

blessings. Do not therefore because He hath

sent some to exhort you, deem that this will

always be so. It will be so until His second

coming; until then He beseeches, so long as

we are here; but after that is judgment and

punishment.’

constrained.’ '

For not only from the greatness of the bless

ings and His loving kindness, but also from the l

shortness of the time he urgeth them continually.

Wherefore he saith also elsewhere, “ For now is

our salvation nearer.” (Rom. xiii. 11.) And

again; “ The Lord is at hand.” (Philipp. iv. 5.)

But here he does something yet more. For not

from the fact that the remainder of the time is

short and little, but also from its being the onlyl

season available for salvation, he incited them.

For, “Behold,” he saith, “now is the ac

ceptable time; behold, now is the day of salva

tion." Let us therefore not let slip the favorable

opportunity but display a zeal worthy of the

grace. For therefore is it that we also press

forward, knowing both the shortness and the

suitableness of the time. Wherefore also he

said; “And working together we intreat also.

Working together” with you; ‘for we work

together with you, rather than with God for

Whom we are ambassadors. For He is in need

Therefore, he says, “ we are’

vi. 1, 2.

of nothing, but the salvation all passeth over

to you.’ But if it is even with God that he speaks

of working together, he repudiates not even this

‘ [interpretation] ; for he says in another place,

1 “ we are God’s fellow-workers: ” (I Cor.

iii. 9.) in this way, saith he, to save men.

Again, “ We entreat also." For he indeed,

when beseeching, doth not barely beseech, but

sets forth these His just claims; namely, that

He gave His Son, the Righteous One that did

not so much as know sin, and made Him to be

sin for us sinners, that we might become right

eous: which claims having, and being God, He

ought not to beseech, and that men, and who

had offended Him, but to be besought by them

every day: but nevertheless He beseecheth.

But we beseech, having no claim of our own to

allege nor benefit; but one thing alone, namely,

that we beseech on behalf of God Who hath also

displayed such goodness. But what we beseech

is that ye would receive the benefit and not re

ject the gift. Be persuaded therefore by us.

and “ receive not the grace in vain.” For lest

Ithey should think that this of itself is “ recon

ciliation,” believing on Him that calleth; he

adds these words, requiring that earnestness

‘ which respects the life. For, for one who hath

t been freed from sins and made a friend to

wallow in the former things, is to return again

unto enmity, and to “ receive the grace in vain,"

in respect of the life. For from “the grace”

we reap no benefit towards salvation, if we live

impurely ; nay, we are even harmed, having

this greater aggravation even of our sins, in that

iafter such knowledge and such a gift we have

gone back to our former vices. This however

he does not mention as yet: that he may not

make his work harsh, but says only that we reap

no benefit. Then he also reminds of a prophecy,

' urging and compelling them to bestir themselves

in order to lay hold of their own salvation.

. “ For,” saith he, “ He saith,
l

g “ At an acceptable time I hearkened unto thee,

| “ And in a day of salvation did I succor thee:

“behold, now is the acceptable time; behold,

now is the day of salvation.”

 

“ The acceptable time.” What is this? That
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of the Gift, that of the Grace, when it isjthat none may take hold of it. And again, he

appointed not that an account should be said not, ‘that it be not accused,’ but that it

required of our sins nor penalty exacted ; but ; may not have the least fault, nor any one have

besides being delivered,that we should also enjoy i it in his power to animadvert upon it in any

ten thousand goods, righteousness, sanctifica-lparticular.

tion, and and all the rest. For how much toil, Ver. 4. “ But in every thing commending

would it have behoved us to undergo in order ourselves as ministers of God.”

to obtain this “ time ! " But, behold, without This is far greater. For it is not the same

our toiling at all it hath come, bringing remis- thing to be free from accusation; and to

sion of all that was before. Wherefore also He exhibit such a character as in everything to

calls it “acceptable," because He both accepted appear “ ministers of God." For neither is it

those that had transgressed in ten thousand -the same thing to be quit of accusation, and to

things, and not accepted merely, but advancedibe covered5 with praises. And he said not

them to the highest honor; just as when a'appearing, but “commending,” that is ‘prov

monarch arrives, it is a time not for judgment, ' ing.’ Then he mentions also whence they

but for grace and pardon. Wherefore also Hebecame such. Whence then was it i‘ “In

calleth it acceptable. Whilst then we are yetimuch patience," he says, laying the foundation

in the lists‘, whilst we are at work in the vine- I of those good things. Wherefore he said not

yard, whilst the eleventh hour is left [us],!barely “patience,” but “much,” and he

let us draw nigh and show forth life ; for it is , shows also how great it was. For to bear some

also easy. For he that striveth for the mastery2 1 one or two things is no great matter. But he

at such a time, when so great a gift hathfaddeth even snow storms of trials in the words,

been shed forth, when so great grace, will;“In afflictions, in necessities." This is a

easily obtain the prizes. For in the case of heightening of afliiction, when the evils are

monarchs here below also, at the time of their unavoidable, and there lies upon one as it were

festivals, and when they appear in the dress of‘a necessity hardly extricable‘ of misfortune.

Consuls, he who bringeth a small offering “In distresses." Either he means those of

receiveth large gifts ; but on the days in which l hunger and of other necessaries, or else simply

they sit in judgment, much strictness, much‘those of their trials.

sifting is requisite. Let us too therefore strivei Ver. 5. “In stripes, in imprisonments, in

for the mastery in the time of this gift. It is a tossings to and fro’.”

day of grace, of grace divine ; wherefore with Yet every one of these by itself was intoler

ease even we shall obtain the crown. For if lable, the being scourged only, and being bound

when laden with so great evils He both received only, and being unable through persecution to

and delivered us : when delivered from all and | remain fixed8 any where, (for this is in ‘ toss

contributing our part, shall He not rather l ings to and fro,') but when both all, and all at

accept us ?- once, assail, consider what a soul they need.

 

[2.] Then, as it is his constant wont, namely, i

to place himself before them and bid them

hence to take their example, so he does in this

place also. Wherefore also he addeth,

Ver. 3. “Giving no occasion of stumbling,

that our ministration‘ be not blamed,"

Persuading them not from considering “ thel

time" only, but also those that had successfully,

labored with them. And behold with what

absence of pride‘. For he said not, ‘ Look at

us how we are such and such,’ but, for the

present, it is only to do away accusation thatl

he relates his own conduct. And he mentions

two chief points of a blameless life, “none”

in “any" thing. And he said not ‘ accusa

tion,’ but, what was far less, “occasion of

stumbling ; " that is, giving ground against us

to none for censure, for condemnation, “that‘

our ministration be not blamed; ” that is,

  

' c'v n; muippa'rt.

‘1 dyuvlgépwoe. as I Cor. ix. :5

' 'l he ministry.

‘ ‘Zn/‘time.

 

Then along with the things from without, he

mentions those imposed by himself.

Ver. 5, 6. “In labors, in watchings, in fast—

ings; in pureness.”

In these words he alludes to the labors in

. which he toiled, as he went about and wrought;

(Acts xviii. 3) the nights in which he taught;

or, that even in them he wrought. (r Thess. ii.

9.) And along with all these he neglected not

fasting either, although these might have suf

ficed instead of ten thousand fasts. But by

“pureness” here, he means either chasteness

again, or general purity, or incorruptness, or

even his preaching the Gospel freely.

“ In knowledge.” What is “ in knowledge? ”

In wisdom such as is given from God; that

which is truly knowledge; not as those that

seem to be wise and boast of their acquaintance
 

‘ Bpt'vuv. ‘blossom.’

' fiuafiufbocvroq.

" Ana-memoirs“. so translated in the margin of the Author.

Version. which, it will be seen, agrees best with the comment of

FL ('I i‘)'\v\\l Im.

' v'rrjiwlt.
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with the heathen discipline, but are deficient in

this.

“In long-suffering, in kindness. For this

also is a great note of a noble soul, though exas

perated and goaded on ‘every side, to bear all

with long—sufi"ering. Then to show whence he

became such, he added ;

“ In the Holy Ghost.” ‘For in Him,‘ he

saith, ‘ we do all these good works.’ But observev

when it is that he has mentioned the aid of the‘

Holy Ghost. After he had set forth what was

from himself. Moreover, he seems to me to say

another thing herein. What then is this?

Namely, ‘ we have both been filled with abun

dance of the Spirit and hereby also give a proof

of our Apostleship in that we have been counted

worthy of spiritual gifts.’ For if this be grace

also, yet still he himself was the cause who by

his good works and his toilsl attracted that

grace. And if any should assert that besides

what has been said, he shows that in his use of

the gifts of the Spirit also he gave none offence;

he would not miss of his meaning. For they

who received the [gift of] tongues amongst them

and were lifted up, were blamed. For itis pos

sible for one even in receiving a gift of the

Spirit, not to use it aright. ‘ But not so we,‘

he saith, ‘but in the Spirit also, that is, in the

gifts also, we have been blameless.’

“In love unfeigned." This was the cause of

all those good things; this made him what he

was; this caused the Spirit also to abide with

him, by Whose aid also all things were rightly

done of him.

Ver. 7. “In the word of truth.”

A thing he says in many places, that ‘we

continued neither to handle the word of God

deceitfully nor to adulterate it.’

“ In the power of God.” That which he

always does ascribing nothing to himself but the

whole to God, and imputing whatsoever he hath

done aright to Him, this he hath done here

also. For since he uttered great things, and

afiirmed that he had manifested in all things an

irreproachable life and exalted wisdom, he

ascribes this to the Spirit and to God. For

neither were those commonplace things which

he had said. For if it be a difficult thing even

for one who lives in quiet to do aright and be

irreproachable, consider him who was harassed

by so great temptations, and yet shone forth

through all, what a spirit he was of! And yet‘

he underwent not these alone, but even far more

than these, as he mentions next. And what is

indeed marvelous is, not that he was irreproach

able though sailing in such mighty waves, nor

that he endured all nobly, but all with pleasure.

even. Which things, all, he makes clear to us

by the next words, saying,

 
“ By the armor of righteousness on the right

and the left."

[3.] Seest thou his self-possession of soul and

well-strung spirit? For he shows that affiictions

are arms not only which strike not down, but

do even fortify and make stronger. And he

calls those things ‘ left,’ which seem to be pain

ful ; for such those are which bring with them

the reward. Wherefore then doth he call them

thus? Either in conformity with the conception

of the generality, or because God commanded

us to pray that we enter not into temptation.

Ver. 8. “By glory and dishonor, by evil

report and good report."

What saying thou? That thou enjoyest honor,

and setting down this as a great thing? ‘ Yes,‘

he saith. Why, forsooth ? For to bear dishonor

indeed is a great thing, but to partake of honor

requires not a vigorous‘: soul. Nay, it needs a

vigorous and exceeding great soul, that he who

enjoys it may not be thrown and break his necka.

Wherefore he glories in this as well as in that,

for he shone equally in both. But how is it a

weapon ofrighteousness ? Because that the teachers

are held in honor induceth many unto godliness.

And besides, this is a proof of good works, and

this glorifieth God. And this is, further, an

instance of the wise contrivance of God, that by

things which are opposite He brings in the

Preaching. For consider. Was Paul bound?

This too was on behalf of the Gospel. For,

saith he, “ the things which happened unto me

have fallen out unto the progress of the Gospel;

so that most of the brethren, being confi

dent through my bonds, are more abundantly

bold to speak the word without fear." (Phil.

i. r2, 14.) Again, did he enjoy honor? This

too again rendered them more forward. “ By

evil report and good report.” For not only did he

bear those things nobly which happen to the

body, the ‘afflictions,’ and whatever he enumer~

ated, but those also which touch the soul; for

neither are these wont to disturb slightly. Jere

miah at least having borne manytemptations, gave

in‘ upon these, and when he was reproached, said,

“ I will not prophesy, neither will I name the

Name of the Lord!” (Jer. xx.9.) And David too

many places complains of reproach. Isaiah

also, after many things, exhorteth concerning

this, saying, “ Fear ye not the reproach of men,

neither be ye overcome by their reviling.” (Is.

li. 7. LXX.) And again, Christ also to His dis

ciples; “ When they shall speak all manner of

evil against you falsely, rejoice and be exceed

ing glad,” (Matt. v. 1 r, 12.)Hesaith, “ for great

is your reward in heaven.” Elsewhere too He

  

‘1 vl'mvurfis

' ixrpaxryhofivjyut.
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' Literally ‘sweats.’
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or the LX .
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says,“ And leap for joy." (Luke vi. 23.) But He

would not have made the reward so great, had

not the contest been a great one. For in tor

tures the body also shareth the anguish with the

soul; for the pain is both of the body and of

the soul; but here it is of the soul alone. Many‘

at any rate have fallen by these alone, and have

lost their own souls. And to Job also the re

proaches of his friends appeared more grievous

than the worms and the sores. For there is

nothing, there is nothing more intolerable to

those in afiliction than a word capable of sting

ing the soul. Wherefore along with the perils

and the toils he names these also, saying, “ By

glory and dishonor." At any rate, many of the

Jews also on account of glory derived from the

many would not believe. For they feared, not

lest they should be punished, but lest they

should be put out of the synagogue. Where

fore He saith, “ How can ye believe which re

ceive glory one of another?" (John v. 44.)

And we may see numbers who have indeed des

pised all dangers, but have been worsted by glory.

[4.] “ As deceivers. and yet true."

This is, “ by evil report and good report.”

Ver. 9. “ As unknown, and yet well known.”

This is, “by glory and dishonor." For by

some they were well known and much sought

after, whilst others deigned not to know them

at all.

“ As dying, and behold, we live."

As under sentence of death and condemned ;

which was itself also matter of dishonor. But

this he said, to show both the unspeakable

power of God and their own patience. For so

far as these who plotted against us were con

cerned, we died ; and this is what all suppose;

but by God’s aid we escaped the dangers.

Then to manifest also on what account God

permits these things, he added,

“ As chastened, and not killed."

Showing that the gain accruing to them from

their temptations, even before the rewards, was

great. and that their enemies against their will

did them service.

Ver. ro. “ As sorrowful, yet alway rejoicing."

For by those that are without, indeed, we

are suspected of being in despair; but we give

no heed to them ; yea, we have our pleasure at

the full‘. And he said not “ rejoicing" only,

but added also its perpetuity, for he says?

"alway rejoicing." What then can come up

to this life? wherein, although dangers so great

assault, the joy becometh greater.

“ As poor, yet making many rich."

Some indeed affirm that the spiritual riches

are spoken of here; but I would say that the

carnal are so too; for they were rich in these

also, having, after a new kind of manner, the
 

I houses of all opened to them. And this too he

‘signified by what follows, saying,

I “As having nothing, and yet possessing all

things."

I And how can this be? Yea rather, how can

the opposite be? For he that possesseth many

things hath nothing; and he that hath nothing

possesseth the goodsof all’. And not here only,

but also in the other points, contraries were

produced by their contraries. But if thou mar

vellest how it is possible for one that hath noth

ing to have all things, let us bring forth this man

' himself into the midst, who commanded the

world and was lord not only of their substance,

, but of their very eyes even. “ If possible," he

‘says, “ ye would have plucked out your eyes,

and have given them to me.” (Gal. iv. 15.)

Now these things he says, to instruct us not

to be disturbed at the opinions of the many,

though they call us deceivers, though they know

us not, though they count us condemned‘, and

appointed unto death, to be in sorrow, to

be in poverty, to have nothing, to be (us, who

are in cheerfulness) desponding: because that

the sun even is not clear to the blind, nor the

pleasure of the sane intelligible‘ to the mad.

For the faithful only are right judges of these

matters, and are not pleased and pained at

the same things as other people. For if any

one who knew nothing of the games were to see

a boxer, having wounds upon him and wearing

a crown ; he would think him in pain on

account of the wounds, not understanding the

pleasure the crown would give him. And these

therefore, because they know what we suffer but

do not know for what we suffer them, naturally

‘suspect that there is nought besides these; for

{they see indeed the wrestling and the dangers,

but not the prizes and the crowns and the sub

ject‘ of the contest. What then were the “ all

things" which Paul possessed, when he said,

“ As having nothing, and yet possessing all

I things?" Things temporal“, things spiritual. For

‘ he whom the cities received as an angel, for whom

they would have plucked out their own eyes and

have given them to him, (Gal. iv. 14, 15.) be for

whom they laid down their own necks, how had

‘ he not all things that were theirs ? (Rom. xvi.

4.) But if thou desirest to see the spiritual also,

i thou wilt find him in these things also especially

rich. For he that was so dear to the King of

1 all as even to share in unspeakable things with

‘the Lord of the angels, (ch. xii. 4.) how was not

he more opulent than all men, and had all things?

Devils had not else been so subject to him,

‘ suffering and disease had not so fled away7.

' 1'6 mim'wv Ben. 1d miv'ru.

' iraraéixous.

‘ tlrjItry.
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' timiOunv, see below.
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[5.] And let us therefore, when we sufi'er

aught for Christ's sake, not merely bear it nobly

but also rejoice. If we fast, let us leap for joy‘

as if enjoying luxury; if we be insulted, let us

dance as if praised ; if we spend, let us feel as‘

if gaining; if we bestow on the poor, let us‘

count ourselves to receive : for he that gives not‘

thus will not give readily. When then thou hast ‘

a mind to scatter abroad, look not at this only.

that thou spendest; but that thou also gainesttv

more; and at this rather than that. And not‘

only in almsgiving, but also in every kind of

virtue, compute not alone the severity of the

toils, but also the sweetness of the prizes; and

before all the subjects of this wrestling, our

Lord Jesus ; and thou wilt readily enter upon

the contest, and wilt live the whole time in

pleasure. For nothing is wont so to cause plea~

sure as a good conscience.

Therefore Paul indeed, though wounded every

day, rejoiced and exulted; but the men of

this day, although they endure not a Shadow

even1 of what he did, grieve and make lament

ations from no other cause than that they have

not a mind full of heavenly philosophy. For,

tell me, wherefore the lamentation? Because

thou art poor, and in want of necessaries?,

Surely for this thou oughtest rather to make

lamentation, [not]2 because thou weepest, not

because thou art poor, but because thou art

mean-spirited ; not because thou hast not money,

but because thou prizest money so highly.

Paul died daily, yet wept not but even rejoiced ;

he fought with continual hunger, yet grieved not

but even gloried in it. And dost thou, because

thou hast not all the year's provisions stored up,

grieve and beat thyself? ‘ Yes,’ he replies, ‘ for‘

he had to care only for his own needs, whilst l

have besides to care for servants, and children,

and wife.’ Rather, he alone had not to care

for his own needs, but for the whole world's.

And thou indeed [hast to care] for one house

hold, but he for those so many poor at Jerusalem,

for those in Macedonia, for those everywhere in

poverty, for those who give to them no less‘

than for those who receive. For his care for the}

world was of a twofold nature, both that they

might not bedestitute of necessaries, and that they

might be rich in spiritual things. And thy

famishing children distress not thee so much as all

the concerns of the faithful did him. Why do‘

I say, of the faithful ? For neither was he free;

from care for the unfaithful, but was so eaten

up with it that he wished even to become

accursed for their sakes ; but thou, were a fam

ine to rage ten thousand times over, wouldest

never choose to die for any whomsoever. And

 

thou indeed carest for one woman, but he for

the Churches throughout the world. For he

saith, “ My anxiety for all the Churches." (ch.

xi. 28.) How long then, 0 man, dost thou

trifle, comparing thyself with Paul; and wilt

not cease from this thy much meanness of

spirit? For it behoveth to weep, not when we

are in poverty but when we sin; for this is

worthy of lamentations, as all the other things

are of ridicule even. ‘ But,’ he saith, ‘this is

not all that grieves me; but that also such an

one is in power, whilst I am unhonored and

outcast.’ And what is this? for the blessed

Paul too appeared to the many to be unhonored

and an outcast. ‘ But,’ saith he, ‘ he was

Paul.’ Plainly then not the nature of the

things, but thy feebleness of spirit causeth thy

desponding. Lament not therefore thy poverty,

but thyself who art so minded, yea rather,

lament not thyself, but reform thee ; and seek

not for money, but pursue that which maketh

men of more cheerful countenance than thou—

sands of money, philosophy and virtue. For

where indeed these are, there is no hami in

poverty; and where these are not there is no

good in money. For tell me, what good is it

when men are rich indeed, but have beggarly

souls ? Thou dost not bewail thyself, so much

as that rich man himself, because he hath not

the wealth of all. And if he doth not weep as

thou dost, yet lay open his conscience, and

thou wilt see his wailings and lamentations.

Wilt thou that I show thee thine own riches,

that thou mayest cease to count them happy that

are rich in money ? Seest thou this heaven here.

how beautiful, how vast it is, how it is placed

on high? This beauty he enjoyeth not more

than thou, nor is it in his power to thrust thee

aside and make it all his own: for as it was

made for him so was it too for thee. What too

the sun, this bright and far shining star, and that

gladdeneth our eyes, is not this too set out3

common to all? and do not all enjoy it equally,

both poor and rich? And the wreath of the

stars and the orb of the moon, are they not left

equally to all? Yea, rather, if I must speak

somewhat marvellous, we poor enjoy these more

than they. For they indeed being for the most

part steeped in drunkenness, and passing their

time in revellings and deep sleep, do not even

perceive these things, being always under cover‘

and reared in the shade“: but the poor do more

than any enjoy the luxuryof these elements. And

further, ifthou wilt look into the air which is

every where diffused, thou wilt see the poor man

enjoying it in greater both freshness and abund»

ance. For \vayfarers and husbandmen enjoy

' 0135i fwd. . _‘All the MHSS, havelhc word " not," but the senseseems to require
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city; and again, of those same inhabitants of

the city, the handicraftsmen more than those'

who are drunken all the day. What too of the

earth, is not this left common to all? ‘ No,’ he}

saith. How sayest thou so? tell me. ‘ Because.

the rich man, even in the city, having gotten

himself several plethra, raises up long fences

round them; and in the country cuts off for‘

himself many portions.’ What then ? When

he cuts them off, does he alone enjoy them? By

no means, though he should contend for it ever

so earnestly. For the produce he is compelled }

to distribute amongst all, and for thee he culti

vates grain, and wine, and oil, and every where‘

ministers unto thee. And those long fences and

buildings, after his untold expense and his toils,

and drudgery he is preparing for thy use, receiv

ing from thee only a small piece of silver for so

great a service. And in baths and every where,

one may see the same thing obtaining ; the rich

put to expense in money and in cares and labors;

and the poor for a few oboli reaping the benefit

of it all with perfect case. And his enjoyment.

of the earth is no more than thine; for sure he‘:

filleth not ten stomachs, and thou only one.

‘ But he partaketh of costlier meats?’ Truly,

this is no mighty superiority; howbeit, even

here, we shall find thee to have the advantage.

For this costliness is therefore thought by thee a

matter of envy because the pleasure with it is

greater. Yet this is greater in the poor man's

case ; yet not pleasure only, but health also; and

in this alone is the advantage with the rich, that

he maketh his constitution feebler and collects

more abundant fountains of disease. For the

poor man’s diet is all ordered according to

nature, but his through its excess resulteth in

corruption and disease.

[6.] But if ye will, let us also look at this

same thing in an example. For if it were

requisite to light a furnace, and then one man

were to throw in silken garments and fine

linens, many and numberless, and so kindle it;

and another logs of oak and pine, what advan

tage would this man have over that? None, but

even disadvantage. But what? (for there is

nothing to prevent our turning the same illus

tration round after another manner,) if one

were to throw in logs, and another were to light

his fire under bodies, by which furnace wouldest

thou like to stand, that with the logs, or that

with the bodies? Very plainly that with the

logs. For that burns naturally and is a pleasant

spectacle to the beholders: whilst this with the

steam, and juices, and smoke, and the stench

of the bones would drive every one away. Didst

 

these luxuries more than the inhabitants of the. thou shudder at the hearing, and loathe that

furnace? Like it are the bellies of the rich. For

in them one would find more rottenness than in

that furnace, and stinking vapors, and filthy

humors, because that, all over in every part,

indigestion abounds in consequence of their sur

‘feiting. For the natural heat not sufictcing for

the digestion of the whole but being smothered

under them, they lie smoking above, and the

unpleasantness produced is great. To what

then should one compare those stomachs of

theirs? Yet do not be offended at what I say,

but if I do not say true things, refute me. To

what then should one compare them? for even

what has been said is not enough to show their

‘ wretched plight. I have found another resem

blance yet. What then is it? As in the sewers

where there is accumulation of refuse, of dung,

hay, stubble, stones, clay, frequent stoppages

occur ; and then the stream of filth overflows at

top: so also it happeneth with the stomachs

of those people. For these being stopped up

below, the greater part of these villainous streams

spurts up above. But not so with the poor, but

like those fountains which well forth pure

streams, and water gardens and pleasure

grounds‘, so also are their stomachs pure from

such-like superfluities. But not such are the

stomachs of the rich, or rather of the luxurious ;

but they are filled with humors, phlegm, bile,

corrupted blood, putrid rheums, and other such

like matters. Wherefore no one, if he lives

always in luxury, can bear it even for a short

time; but his life will be spent in continual

sicknesses. Wherefore I would gladly ask them,

for what end are meats given ? that we may be

destroyed, or be nourished? that we may be

diseased, or be strong? that we may be health

ful, or be sickly? Very plainly, for nourishment,

and health, and strength. Wherefore then do

ye abuse them to the contrary, by their means

creating unto the body disease and sickness?

But not so the poor man ; on the contrary, by

his plain diet he purchases to himself health,

and vigor, and strength. Weep not then on

account of poverty, the mother of health, but

even exnlt in it; and if thou wouldest be rich,

despise riches. For this, not the having money

but the not wanting to have it, is truly affluence.

If we can achieve this, we shall both be here

more affluent than all that are rich, and there

shall obtain the good things to come, whereunto

may all we attain, through the grace and love

towards men of our Lord Jesus Christ, with

Whom to the Father, with the Holy Ghost, be

glory, might, honor, now and ever, and world

without end. Amen.
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2 COR. v1. 11, 12.

Our moulh is open unto you, 0 ye Corinthians, our heart

is enlarged, ye are not straitened in us, but ye are

straitened in your own afi'ections.

HAVING detailed his own trials and afi‘lictions,

for “ in patience,” saith he, “ in afiiictions, in

necessities, in distresses, (v. 4, 5.) in stripes,

in imprisonments, in tumults, in labors, in

watchings ;” and having shown that the thing

was a great good, for “as sorrowful,” saith

he, “ yet always rejoicing; as poor, yet

making many rich; as having nothing,

and yet possessing all things; ” (v. 10.)

and having called those things “armor,” for

“ as chastened," saith he, “and not killed: "

and having hereby represented God’s abundant

care and power, for he saith, “ that the exceed

ing greatness of the power may be of God, and

not of us ;” (c.iv.7.) and having recounted his la

bors, for he saith, “ we always bear about His

dying; ” and that this is a clear demonstration

of the Resurrection, for he says, “that the life

also of Jesus may be manifested in our mortal

flesh ;” (c. iv. to.) and ofwhat things he was made

partaker, and with what he had been entrusted,

for “ we are ambassadors on behalf of Christ,”

(c. iii. 20.) saith he, “as though God were en

treating by us; " and of what things he is a minis~

ter, namely, “ not of the letter, but of the Spirit; ”

(c. iii. 6,) and that he was entitled to reverence not

only on this account, but also for his trials, for,

“ Thanks be to God,” saith he, “which always

causeth us to triumph : ” he purposeth now also

to rebuke them as not being too well minded

towards himself. But though purposing he does

not immediately come upon this, but hav

ing first spoken of the love which he had dis

played towards them, he then enters also upon

his discussion of these things. For if even from

his own good deeds he that rebuketh be enti

tled to reverence; yet still, when he also dis

playeth the love, which he bears towards those

who are censured, he maketh his speech less

offensive. Therefore the Apostle also having step

ped out of the subject of his own trials and

toils and contests, passes on into speaking of

his love, and in this way toucheth them to the

quick. What then are the indications of his

love? “ ()ur mouth is open unto you, 0 ye

Corinthians." And what kind of sign of love is

this? or what meaning even have the words at

all? ‘ We cannot endure,’ he says, ‘ to be silent

towards you, but are always desiring and long

ing to speak to and converse with you; ' which

is the wont of those who love. For what grasp

ing of the hands is to the body, that is inter

change of language to the soul. And along

with this he implies another thing also. Of what

kind then is this? That ‘ we discourse unto

you on all points with freedom as unto persons

beloved, and suppressing nothing, reserving

nothing.’ For since afterwards he proposes to

rebuke, he asks forgiveness, using the rebuking

them with freedom as itself a proof of his lov

ing them exceedingly. Moreover the addition

of their name is a mark of great love and

warmth and affection ; for we are accustomed to

be repeating continually the bare names of those

we love.

“ Our heart is enlarged.” For as that which

warmeth is wont to dilate; so also to enlarge is

the work of love. For virtue is warm and fer»

vent. This both opened the mouth of Paul and

enlarged his heart. For, ‘neither do I love

with the month only,’ saith he, ‘ but I have also

a heart in unison. Therefore I speak with open

ness, with my whole mouth, with my whole

mind.’ For nothing is wider than was Paul's

heart which loved all the faithful with all the

vehemence that one might bear towards the ob

ject of his affection; this his love not being

divided and therefore weakened, but abiding in

full entireness with each. And what marvel

that this was so in the case of the faithful, see

ing that even in that of the unfaithful, the heart

of Paul embraced the whole world ? Therefore

he said not ‘ I love you,’ but with more emphasis,

“Our mouth is open, our heart is enlarged,"

we have you all within it, and not this merely,

but with much largeness of room‘. For he that

is beloved walketh with great unrestraint within

the heart of him that loveth. Wherefore he

saith, “ Ye are not straitened in us, but ye are

straitened in your own affections." And this

reproof, see it administered with forbearv

ance, as is the wont of such as love exceed
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ingly. He did not say, ‘ye do not love us,’

but, ‘ not in the same measure,’ for he does

not wish to touch them too sensibly. And indeed

every where one may see how he is inflamed

toward the faithful, by selecting words out of

every Epistle. For to the Romans he saith, “I

long to see you; ” and, “ oftentimes lpurposed

to come unto you;" and, “ If by any means

now at length 1 maybe prospered to come unto

you.” (Rom. i. rt, 13, to.) And to the

Galatians, he says, ‘- Mylittle children of whom ,

1 am again in travail." (Gal. iv. 19.) To the|

Ephesians again, “ For this cause I bow my

knees ” for you. (Ephes. iii. 14.) And to the

Philippians,l “ For what is my hope, or joy, or

crown of rejoicing ? are not even ye?” and he

said that he bare them about in his heart, and“

in his bonds. (Philipp. i. 7.) And to the Colos—

sians, “But I would that ye knew greatly I

strive for you, and for as many as have not seen

my face in the flesh; that your hearts mighti

be comforted.“ (Coloss. ii. t. 2.) And to thel

Thessalonians, “ As when a nurse cherisheth her I

children, even so being affectionately desirous

of you, we were well pleased to impart unto

you, not the Gospel only, but also our own

souls." (t Thess. ii. 7. 8.) And to Timothy,

“ Remembering thy tears, that I may be filled

with joy.” (2 Tim. i. 4.) And to Titus,

“To my beloved8 son; (Tit. i. 4.) and to

Philemon, in like manner. (Philem. 1.) And toI

the Hebrews too, he writes many other such

like things, and ceaseth not to beseech them,

and say, “ A very little while, and he that com

eth shall come, and shall not tarry: ” (Heb. x.

37.) just like a mother to her pettish‘ children.

And to themselves‘ he says, “ Ye are not strait

ened in us.” But he does not say only that he

loves, but also that he is beloved by them, in

order that hereby also he may the rather win}

them. And indeed testifying to this in them, i

he says, Titus came and “ told us your longing, ,

your mourning, your zeal.” (2 Cor. vii. 7.);

And to the Galatians, “If possible, ye would

have plucked out your eyes and given them to‘

  

me, ” (Gal. iv. 15.) And to the Thessalonians, ‘

“What manner of entering in we had unto;

you.” (t Thess, i. 9.) And to Timothy also, [

“ Remembering thy tears, that I may be filled ,

with joy." (2 Tim. i. 4.) And also throughout

his Epistles one may find him bearing this testi

mony to the disciples, both that he loved andthat he is loved, not however equally. And‘

here he saith, “ Though the more abundantly I ‘

love you, the less I be loved.” (2 Cor. xii. 15.)

 

' This passage is not in the Epistle to the Philippians, but in the i

first Epistle to the Thessalonians (ii. 19.) but the same expressions

occurin Phil. iv. x. 1
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t The Corinthians.

This, however, is near the end; but at present

more vehemently, “ Ye are not straitened in us,

but ye are straitened in your own affections,”

‘You receive one,’ he says, ‘but I a whole

city, and so great a population.’ And he said

not, ‘ ye do not receive us,’ but, ‘ ye are strait

ened;’ implying indeed the same thing but

with forbearance and without touching them too

deeply.

Ver. 13. “Now for a recompense in like

kind (I speak as unto my children,) be ye also

enlarged.”

And yet it is not an equal return, first to be

loved, afterwards to love. For even if one

were to contribute that which is equal in

amount, he is inferior in that he comes to it

second. ‘ But nevertheless I am not going to

reckon strictly,“ saith he, ‘and if ye after hav

ing received the first advances7 from me do but

show forth the same amount, I am well-pleased

and contented.’ Then to show that to do this

was even a debt, and that what he said was

void of flattery, he saith, “I speak as unto my

children.” What meaneth, “as unto my chil

dren P” ‘I ask no great thing, if being your

father I wish to be loved by you.’ And see

wisdom and moderation of mind. He men

tions not here his dangers on their behalf, and

his labors, and his deaths, although he had

many to tell of: (so free from pride is he!)

but his love: and on this account he claims

to be loved ; ‘ because,’ saith he, ‘I was your

father, because I exceedingly burn for you,’

[for] it is often especially offensive to the per

son beloved when a man sets forth his benefits

to him ; for he seems to reproach. Wherefore

Paul doth not this; but, ‘like children, love

your father,’ saith he, which rather proceeds

from instinct8 ; and is the due of every father.

Then that he may not seem to speak these

things for his own sake, he shows that it is for

their advantage even that he invites this love

from them. And therefore he added,

Ver. t4. “ Be ye not unequally yoked togeth

er with unbelievers.”

He said not, ‘ Intermix not with unbelievers,‘

but rather dealing sharply with9 them, as trans

gressing what was right, ‘Suffer not yourselves

to turn aside,’ saith he,

“ For what fellowship have righteousness and

iniquity?” Here in what follows he institutes

a comparison, not between his own love and

theirs who corrupt them, but between their

nobleness and the others’ dishonor. For thus

his discourse became more dignified and more

beseeming himself, and would the rather win

them. Just as if one should say to a son that

' at'nSiv a'ixptfloAoyofiaat.
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despised his parents, and gave himself up to

vicious persons, ‘What art thou doing, child?

Dost thou despise thy father and prefer impure

men filled with ten thousand vices ? Knowest‘.

thou not how much better and more respectable '

thou art than they?’ For so he detaches him

more [readily] from their society than if he’

should express admiration of his father. For

were he to say indeed, ‘ Knowest thou not how I

much thy father is better than they ?’ he will

not produce so much effect; but if, leaving men‘

tion of his father, he bring himselfbefore them, I

saying, ‘Knowest thou not who thou art and‘

what they are? Dost thou not bear in mind

thine own high birth and gentle1 blood, and

their infamy? For what communion hast thou ,

with them, those thieves, those adulterers, those‘

impostors?’ by elevating him with these praises

of himself, he will quickly prepare him to break

ofi’ from them. For the former address indeed,

he will not entertain with overmuch acceptance, '

because the exalting of his father is an accusa‘

tion of himself, when he is shown to be not only

grieving a father, but such a father ; but in this

case he will have no such feeling. For none

would choose not to be praised, and therefore,

along with these praises of him that hears, the

rebuke becometh easy of digestion. For the

listener is softened, and is filled with high

thoughts, and disdainsz the society of those per

sons.

But not this only is the point to be admired

in him that thus he prosecuted his comparison,

but that he imagined another thing also still

greater and more astounding; in the first place,

prosecuting his speech in the form of interroga

tion, which is proper to things that are clear

and admitted, and then dilating it by the quick

succession and multitude of his terms. For he

employs not one or two or three only, but sev

 

eral. Add to this that instead of the persons he

employs the names of the things, and he deline

ates here high virtue and there extreme vice;

and shows the difference between them to be

what was stronger [iniquityfi]; nor did he say

those who are of the light, and those who are of

the darkness ; but he uses opposites themselves

which can not admit of their opposites, ‘light

and darkness.’ Nor said he those who are of

Christ, with those who are of thedevil; but,

which was far wider apart, Christ and Beliar,

so calling that apostate one, in the Hebrew

tongue. “Or what portion hath a believer with

an unbeliever?" Here, at length, that he may

not seem simply to be going through a (ensure

of vice and an encomium of virtue, he mentions

persons also without particularizing. And he

said not, ‘ communion,’ but spoke of the

rewards, using the term “ portion. What agree

ment hath a temple of God with idols?"

“For ye7 are a temple of the living God.”

Now what he says is this. Neither hath your

King aught in common with him, “for what

concord hath Christ with Beliar? ” nor have the

things [aught in common], “for what com

munion hath light with darkness ?” 'l‘herefcre

neither should ye. And first he mentions their

king and then themselves; by this separating

them most effectually. Then having said, “a

temple of God with idols,” and having declared,

“ For ye are a temple of the living God,” he is

necessitated to subjoin also the testimony of this

to show that the thing is no flattery. For he

that praises except he also exhibit proof, even

appears to flatter. What then is his testimony?

For,

“I will dwell in them, saith he, “and walk

in them. I will dwell in,” as in temples,

“ and walk in them,” signifying the more

abundant attachment '3 to them.

“ And they shall be my people and I will be

their God 9. ‘ What?’ saith he, ‘ Dost thou

bear God within thee, and runnest unto them?

God That hath nothing in common with them?

And in what can this deserve forgiveness? Bear

in mind Who walketh, Who dwelleth in thee.’

Ver. 17. “ Wherefore come ye out from

among them, and be ye separate, and touch no

great and infinite so as not even to need demon- { unclean thing; and I will receive you, saith

stration.

“ have righteousness and iniquity? ”

" And what communion hath light with dark

ness? ” (v. 15, 16.) “ And what concord hath

Christ with Beliara? Or what portion‘ hath a

believer with an unbeliever? Or what agree—

ment hath a temple of God with idols ? ”

Seest thou how he uses the bare names, and

how adeqately to his purpose of dissuasion. For

he did not say, ‘ neglect ofrighteousnessis,” [but]
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“ For what fellowship,” saith he,: the Lord.

And He said not, ‘ Do not unclean things’ ;

but, requiring greater strictness, ‘do not even

touch,’ saith he, nor go near them.’ But what

is filthiness of the flesh? Adultery, fornication,

lasciviousness of every kind. And what of the

soul? Unclean thoughts, as gazing with un

chaste eyes, malice, deceits, and whatsoever

such things there be. He wishes then that they

should be clean in both. Seest thou how great

the prize? To be delivered from what is evil,

 

' The two words in brackels are not found in the text, but seem
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to be made one with God. Hear also what‘abuse; so too dost thou demand a price of

follows.

Yer. 18. “And I will be to

 

him that receiveth of thee, thine insult of him

you a Father, [and thine investing him as well as thyself with

and ye shall be to me sons and daughters, saith i an evil notoriety. And besides this, the loss is

the Lord."

Seest thou how from the beginning

Prophet fore-announceth our present high birth,

the Regeneration by grace?

Chap. vii. ver. 1. “Having therefore these

promises, beloved."

What promises? That we should be temples

of God, sons and daughters, have Him indwell

ing, and walking in us, be His people, have Him

for our God and Father.

‘- Let us cleanse ourselves from all defilement

of flesh and spirit."

Let us neither touch unclean things, for this

is cleansing of the flesh ; nor things which defile

the soul, for this is cleansing of the spirit. Yet

he is not content with this only, but adds also,

“Perfecting holiness in the fear of God."

For not to touch the unclean thing doth not

make clean, but there needeth something else

besides to our becoming holy; earnestness,

heedfulness, piety. And he well said, “In the

fear of God." For it is possible to perfect

chasteness, not in the fear of God but for vain

glory. And along with this he implies yet

another thing, by saying, “In the fear of God ; ”

the manner, namely, whereafter holiness may be

perfected. For if lust be even an imperious

thing, still if thou occupy its territory with l the

fear of God, thou hast stayed its frenzy.

[4.] Now by holiness here he means not

chastity alone, but the freedom from every kind

of sin, for he is holy that is pure. Now one

will become pure, not if he be free from forni

cation only, but if from covetousness also, and

envy, and pride 2, and vainglory, yea especially

from vainglory which in every thing indeed it

behoveth to avoid, but much more in almsgiv

ing; since neither will it be almsgiving, if it

have this distemper, but display and cruelty.

For when thou dost it not out of mercy, but

from parade 3, such deed is not only no alms

but even an insult ; for thou hast put thy brother

to open shame‘. Not then the giving money,

but the giving it out of mercy, is almsgiving.

For people too at the theatres give, both to

prostitute boys and to others who are on the

stage ; but such a deed is not almsgiving. And

they too give that abuse the persons of prosti

tute women; but this is not lovingkindness,

but insolent treatment 5. Like this is the vain

glorious also. For just as he that abuseth the

person of the harlot, pays her a price for that

lv'mrnxt'ayje.
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unspeakable. For just as a wild beast and a

the ‘ mad dog springing upon us might, so doth this

ill disease and this inhumanity make prey of

our good things. For inhumanity and cruelty

such a course is ; yea, rather more grievous even

than this. For the cruel indeed would not give

to him that asked; but thou dost more than

this; thou hinderest those that wish to give.

For when thou paradest thy giving, thou hast

both lowered the reputation of the receiver, and

hast pulled back6 him that was about to give, if

he be of a careless mind. For he will not give

to him thenceforth, on the ground of his having

already received, and so not being in want;

yea he will often accuse him even, if after hav

ing received he should draw near to beg, and

will think him impudent. What sort of alms

giving then is this when thou both shamest thy

self and him that receiveth; and also in two

ways Him that enjoined it: both because while

having Him for a spectator of thine alms, thou

seekest the eyes of thy fellow-servants besides

Him, and because thou transgressest the law

laid down by Him forbidding these things.

I could have wished to carry this out into

.those other subjects as well, both fasting and

prayer, and to show in how many respects vain

glory is injurious there also; but I remember

that in the discourse before this I left unfin

ished a certain necessary point. What was the

point? I was saying, that the poor have the

advantage of the rich in the things of this life,

when I discoursed concerning health and pleas

ure; and this was shown indistinctly. Come

then, to-day let us show this, that not in the

things of this life only, but also in those that

are higher, the advantage is with them. For

what leadeth unto a kingdom, riches 0r pov

erty? Let us hear the Lord Himself of the

heavens saying of those, that “it is easier for a

camel to go through the eye of a needle than

for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of

heaven:” (Mat. xix. 24.) but of the poor the

contrary, “ If thou wilt be perfect, sellthat thou

hast, and give to the poor; and come, fol

low Me; and thou shalt have treasure in

heaven." (Mat. xix. 21.) But if ye will, let

us see what is said on either side. “ Narrow

and straitened is the way,” He saith, “that

leadeth unto life." (Mat. vii. 14.) Who then

treadeth the narrow way, he that is in luxury,

or that is in poverty; that is independent, or

that carrieth ten thousand burdens; the lax 7

and dissolute, or the thoughtful and anxious?

 

' fivlgai'rums.

’ xuvm.
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But what need of these arguments, when it is

best to betake one's self to the persons them

selves. Lazarus was poor, yea very poor; and

he that passed him by as he lay at his gateway

was rich. Which then entered into the king

dom, and was in delights in Abraham's bosom?

and which of them was scorched, with not even

a drop at his command? But, saith one, ‘ both ,

many poor will be lost, and [many] rich will

enjoy those unspeakable goods.’ Nay rather, .

one may see the contrary, few rich saved, but;

of the poor far more. For, consider, making'

accurate measure of the hindrances of riches

and the defects of poverty, (or rather, neither

of riches nor of poverty are they, but each of

those who have riches or poverty; howbeit,)

let us at least see which is the more available

weapon. What defect then doth poverty seem

to possess? Lying. And what, wealth? Pride,

the mother of evils; which also made the devil

a devil, who was not such before. Again,

“the love of money is a root of all kinds of

evil.” (1 Tim. vi. 10.) Which then stands

near this root, the rich man, or the poor? Is

it not very plainly the rich? For the more

things anyone surrounds himself with, he desires

so much the more. Vainglory again damages

tens of thousands of good deeds, and near this

too again the rich man hath his dwelling 1.

“ But," saith one, “ thou mentionest not the

[evils] of the poor man, his affliction, his

straits." Nay, but this is both common to the

rich, and is his more than the poor man’s; so

that those indeed which appear to be evils of

poverty are common to either: whilst those of

riches are riches’ only. ‘ But what,’ saith one,

‘when for want of necessaries the poor man

committeth many horrible things? ’ But no poor

man, no, not one, committeth as many horrible

 

things from want, as do the rich for the sake of

surrounding themselves with more, and of not

losing what stores they have 2. For the poor

man doth not so eagerly desire necessaries as

the rich doth superfluities; nor again has he

as much strength to put wickedness in practice

as the other hath power. If then the rich man

is both more willing and able, it is quite plain

that he will rather commit such, and more of

them. Nor is the poor man so much afraid in

respect of hunger, as the rich trembleth and is

anxious in respect of the loss of what he has.

and because he has not yet gotten all men’s

possessions. Since then he is near both vain

glory and arrogance, and the love of money,

the root of all evils, what hope of salvation

shall he have except he display much wisdcm ?

And how shall he walk the narrow way ? Let

us not therefore carry about the notions of the

many, but examine into the facts. For how

is it not absurd that in respect to money,

indeed, we do not trust to others, but refer this

to figures and calculation ; but in calculating

upon facts we are lightly drawn aside by the

notions of others; and that too, though we

possess an exact balance‘, and square‘ and

rule” for all things, the declaration of the

divine laws ? Wherefore I exhort and entreat

you all, disregard what this man and that man

thinks about these things, and inquire from the

Scriptures all these things; and having learnt

what are the true riches, let us pursue after

them that we may obtain also the eternal

good things; which may we all obtain,

through the grace and love towards men of

our Lord Jesus Christ, with Whom, to the

Father and the Holy Spirit, be glory, might,

and honor, now and ever, and world without

end. Amen.

HOMILY XIV.

2 Cor. vii. 2, 3.

Open your hearts to us: we wronged no man, we cor- {equal degree, but breaking away from his love

rupted no man, we took advantage ofno man. I say it 1

not to condemn you ; for I have said before, [as I have

also declared above]°, that ye are in our hearts to die

together and live together.

and mixing up with other pestilent fellows;

again he softens the vehemence of his rebuke,

saying, “ Make room for us,” that is, “love

us ; ” and prays to receive a favor involving no

AGAIN he raiseth the discourse about love, burden, and advantaging them that confer

mitigating the harshness of his rebuke.

since he had convicted and reproached them as

being beloved indeed, yet not loving in an

' daxjvmnu

'1 n1 |v6ov

‘ {vydu

Fortabove them that receive it.
 And he said not,

‘love,’ but with a stronger appeal to their

‘ yvu'auova

' navdva

' This clause, inserted by St. Chrysostom, is not found in [ht

Received text.
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pity‘, “ make room for.” ‘ Who expelled us ?’

saith he: ' Who cast us out of your hearts?‘

How come we to be straitened in you ?’ for

since he said above, “Ye are straitened in

your affections; ” here declaring it more

clearly, he said, “ make room for us : " in this

way also again winning them to himself. For

nothing doth so produce love as for the beloved

to know that he that loveth him exceedingly=

desireth his love.

“We wronged no man." See how again

he does not mention the benefits [done by

 

him], but frameth his speech in another way,

so as to be both less offensive and more cutting’.

And at the same time he also alludes to the

false apostles, saying, “ We wronged no man,

we corrupted no man, we defrauded no man."

What is “ we corrupted? ” That is, we be

guiled no man; as he says elsewhere also.

“ Lest by any means, as the serpent beguiled

Eve, so your minds should be corrupted.” (2

Cor. xi. 3.)

“ We defrauded no man ; ” we plundered,

plotted against no man. And he for the present

forbears to say, ‘ we benefited you in such and

such ways;’ but framing his language so as

more to shame them, “ We wronged no man," he

says: as much as saying, ‘ Even had we in no

wise benefited you, not even so ought ye to turn

away from us; for ye have nothing to lay to our

charge, either small or great.’ Then, for he

felt the heaviness of his rebuke, he tempers it

again. And he was neither silent altogether,

for so he would not have aroused them; nor yet

did he let the harshness of his language go un

modified, for so he would have wounded them

too much. And what says he ?

Ver. 3. “I say it not to condemn you."

How is this evident? “ For I have said be

fore,” he adds, “that ye are in our hearts to

die and live with you.” This is the greatest

affection, when even though treated with con

tempt, he chooseth both to die and live with

them. ‘ For neither are ye merely in our

hearts,‘ he says, ‘but in such sort as I said.

For it is possible both to love and to shun

dangers, but we do not thus.’ And behold here

also wisdom unspeakable. For he spake not of

what had been done for them, that he might not

seem to be again reproaching them, but he pro

miseth for the future. ‘For should it chance,’

saith he, ‘that danger should invade, for your

sakes I am ready to suffer every thing; and

neither death nor life seemeth aught to me in

itself, but in whichever ye be, that is to me more

desirable, both death than life and life than

death.’

Howbeit, dying indeed is manifestly a proof

‘ I Alnvénpov

- IAyxnn'rnpov.

of love; but living, who is there that would not

choose, even of those who are not friends?

Why then does the Apostle mention it as some

thing great? Because it is even exceeding

great. For numbers indeed sympathize with

their friends when they are in misfortune, but

when they are in honor rejoice not with, but

envy, them. ‘But not so we; but whether ye

be in calamity, we are not afraid to share your

ill fortune; or whether ye be prosperous, we

are not wounded with envy.’

' [2.] Then after he had continually repeated

these things, saying, “ Ye are not straitened in

us;” and, “Ye are straitened in your own

affections; ” and, “ make room for us; " and,

“ Be ye also enlarged ; ” and, “We wronged no

man; ” and all these things seemed to be a con

demnation of them: observe how he also in

another manner alleviates this severity by say

ing, “ Great is my boldness of speech

towards you." ‘ Therefore I venture upon such

things,’ he says, ‘ not to condemn you by what

I say, but out of my great boldness of speech,’

which also farther signifying, he said, “Great

is my glorying on your behalf.” ‘ For think not

indeed,’ he saith, ‘that because I thus speak,

I speak as though I had condemned you alto

gether; (for I am exceedingly proud of, and

glory in, you ;) but both out of tender concern

and a desire that you should make greater in

crease unto virtue.’ And so he said to the

Hebrews also after much rebuke ; “ But we are

persuaded better things of you, and things that

accompany salvation, though we thus speak : and

we desire that each one of you may show the

same diligence to the fullness of hope even to

the end." (Heb. vi. 9, II.) So indeed

here also, “ Great is my glorying on your

behalf." ‘ We glory to others of you,’ he says.

Seest thou what genuine comfort he has given ?

‘ And,’ he saith, ‘I do not simply glory, but

also, greatly.’ Accordingly he added these words ;

“I am filled with comfort." What comfort?

‘ That coming from you; because that ye, hav~

ing been reformed, comforted me by your con

duct.’ This is the test of one that loveth, both

to complain of not being loved and to fear lest

he should inflict pain by complaining immoder—

ately. Therefore he says, “ I am filled with

comfort, I overflow with joy." ‘But these

expressions,’ saith one, ‘ seem to contradict the

former.’ They do not do so, however, but are

even exceedingly in harmony with them. For

these procure for the former a favorable recep

tion; and the praise which they convey makes

the benefit of those rebukes more genuine, by

quietly abstracting what was painful in them.

Wherefore he uses these expressions, but with

great genuineness and earnestness’. For he did

‘ dado-rituals.
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notsay, ‘lam filled with joy;' but, “Iabound;’

or rather, not “abound” either, but “super

abound ;" in this way also again showing his

yearning, that even though he be so loved as to

rejoice and exult, he does not yet think him

self loved as he ought to be loved, norl

to have received full payment; 50 insati

able was he out of his exceeding love of

them. For the joy it brings to be loved

in any degree by those one passionately

loves, is great by reason of our loving

them exceedingly. So that this again was a.

proof of his affection. And of the comfort

I

 

indeed, he saith, “ I am filled ;" ‘ I have received

what was owing to me;’ but of the joy, “I

superabound ;" that is, ‘ I was desponding

about you; but ye have sufficiently excused

yourselves and supplied comfort: for ye have not

only removed the ground of my sorrow, but

have even increased joy.’ Then showing its

greatness, he not only declares it by saying, “ I

superabound in joy," but also by adding, “in

all our afliiction." ‘ For so great was the

delight arising to us on your account that it was

not even dimmed by so great tribulation, but

through the excess of its own greatness it over

came the sorrows that had hold of us, and

suffered us not to feel the sense of them.’

Ver. 5. “ For even when we were come into

Macedonia, our flesh had no relief."

For since he said, “our tribulation ;” he;

both explains of what sort it was, and magni-i

lies it by his words, in order to show that the}

consolation and joy received from them1 was‘

great, seeing it had repelled so great a sorrow. 1

" But we were afiiicted on every side.” '

How on every side P for “ without were fight

ings," from the unbelievers; “within were‘

fears ; ’ because of the weak among the

believers, lest they should be drawn aside.

For not amongst the Corinthians only did these,

things happen, but elsewhere also.

Ver. 6. “ Nevertheless He that comforteth.

the lowly comforted us by'~' the coming of Titus."

For since he had testified great things of 1

them in what he said, that he may not seem to:

be flattering them he cites as witness Titus the;

brother‘, who had come from them to Paul‘

after the first Epistle to declare unto him the

particulars of their amendment. But consider, '

I pray you, how in every place he maketh a;

great matter of the coming of Titus. For he.

saith also before, “ Furthermore when [came

to Troas for the Gospel, I had no relief for my a

spirit because I found not Titus my brother ; " i

(c. ii. r2, 13.) and in this place again we were

comforter," he saith, “by the coming of'

‘ i. e., the Corinthians.

" (‘y R. 'l‘. is} 5!. C. [The former is the true text.

' Ur ' his brother.’
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‘ away

Titus.” For he is desirous also of establishing

the man in their confidence and of making

him exceedingly dear to them. And observe how

he provides for both these things. For by saying

on the one hand, “I had no relief for my

spirit," he showeth the greatness of his virtue ;

and by saying on the other, that, in our tribula

lation his coming sufficed unto comfort ; yet

“ not by his coming only, but also by the com

fort wherewith he was comforted in you," he

endeareth‘ the man unto the Corinthians. For

nothing doth so produce and cement friend

ships as the saying something sound and

favorable of any one. And such he testifies

Titus did ; when he says that ‘ by his coming

he hath given us wings with pleasure; such

things did he report of you. On this ground

his coming made us glad. For we were

delighted not “ only by his coming, but also for

the comfort wherewith he was comforted in you.”

And how was he comforted i’ By your virtue,

by your good deeds.’ Wherefore also he adds,

“ While he told us yourlonging, your mourn

ing, your zeal for me. ‘These things made

him glad,’ he says, ‘these things comforted

him.’ Seest thou how he shows that he also is

an earnest lover of theirs, seeing he considers

their good report as a consolation to himself;

and when he was come, gloried, as though on

account of his own good things, unto Paul.

And observe with what warmth of expression

he reporteth these things, “Your longing, your

mourning, your zeal." For it was likely5 that

they would mourn and grieve why the blessed

Paul was so much displeased, why he had kept

from them so long. And therefore he

did not say simply tears, but “mourning; "

nor desire, but “longing;" nor anger, but

“ zeal; " and again “ zeal toward him,” which

they displayed both about him that had com_

mitted fornication and about those who were

accusing him. ‘For,’ saith he, ‘ye were

inflamed and blazed out on receiving my let

ters.’ On these accounts he abounds in joy.

on these accounts he is filled with consolation,

because he made them feel. It seems to me,

however, that these things are said not only to

soften what has gone before, but also in encour

agement of those who had acted in these things

virtuously. For although I suppose that some

were obnoxious to those former accusations and

unworthy of these praises; nevertheless, he

doth not distinguish them, but makes both the

praises and the accusations common, leaving it

to the conscience of his hearers to select that

which belongs to them. For so both the one

would be void of offence, and the other lead

them on to much fervor of mind.

‘ Oilllllt

' Or 'narunl.‘
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[4.] Such also now should be the feelings of

those who are reprehended; thus should they

lament and mourn ; thus yearn after their

teachers; thus, more than fathers, seek them.

For by those indeed living cometh, but by these

good living. Thus ought they to bear the re

bukes of their fathers, thus to sympathize with

their rulers on account of those that sin. For it

does not rest all with them, but with you also.

For if he that hath sinned perceives that he was

rebuked indeed by his father, but flattered by

his brethren; he becometh more easy of mind.

But when the father rebukes, be thou too angry

as well, whether as concerned for thy brother or

as joining in thy father's indignation; only be

the earnestness thou showest great; and mourn,

not that he was rebuked, but that he sinned.

But if I build up and thou pull down, what‘

profit have we had but labor?(Ecclus. xxxiv. 23.)

Yea, rather, thy loss stops not here, but thou

bringest also punishment on thyself. For he.

that hindereth the wound from being healed is

punished not less than he that inflicted it, but

even more. For it is not an equal offence to

wound and to hinder that which is wounded

from being healed; for this indeed necessarily.

gendereth death, but that not necessarily. Now

I have spoken thus to you; that ye may join in

the anger of your rulers whenever they are,

indignant justly; that when ye see any one

rebuked, ye may all shun him more than does the .

teacher. Let him that hath offended fear you

more than his rulers. For if he is afraid of his:

teacher only, he will readily sin: but if he

have to dread so many eyes, so many tongues,

he will be in greater safety. For as, if we dov

not thus act, we shall suffer the extremest pun

ishment; so, if we perform these things, we

shall partake of the gain that accrues from his

reformation. Thus then let us act; and if any

one shall say, ‘ be humane towards thy brother,

this isa Christian’s duty; let him be taught,

that he is humane who is angry [with him], not

he who sets him at ease1 prematurely and

alloweth him not even to come to a sense of his

transgression. For which, tell me, pities the

man in a fever and laboring under delirium, he

that lays him on his bed, and binds him down,

and keeps him from meats and drinks that are

not fit for him; or he that allows him to glut

himself with strong drink, and orders him to

have his liberty, and to act in every respect as

one that is in health? Does not this person

even aggravate the distemper, the man that

seemeth to act humanely, whereas the other

' xaAiw Field. The N55. have :mASw, for which 1m. axmhiw

and :oAcurtliuv have been conjectured. akin ls used c sewhere

in the same sense by ljhr'vh'hlul‘ll see above, Hom. Xlll. p. 346.

line 29, first column, "softened."

 

amends it? Such truly ought our decision to be

. in this case also. For it is the part of humanity,

‘not to humor the sick in every thing nor to

‘flatter their unseasonable desires. No one so

‘loved him that committed fornication amongst

'the Corinthinians. as Paul who commandeth to

,deliver him to Satan; no one so hated him as

they that applaud and court him; and the event

'showed it. For they indeed both pufi'ed him

up and increased his inflammation; but [the

Apostle] both lowered it and left him not until

he brought him to perfect health. And they

indeed added to the existing mischief, he eradi

cated even that which existed from the first.

These laws, then, of humanity let us learn also.

‘ For if thou seest a horse hurrying down a preci

,pice, thou appliest a bit and holdest him in with

violence and lashest him frequently; although

this is punishment, yet the punishment itself is

the mother of safety. Thus act also in the case

of those that sin. Bind him that hath trans

gressed until he have appeased God; let him

not go loose, that he be not bound the faster by

theangerof God. If Ibind, God doth notchain ;

ifI bind not, the indissoluble chains await him.

“ For if we judged ourselves, we should not be

judged. (1 Cor. xi. 3!.) Think not,then, that

'thus to act cometh of cruelty and inhumanity;

nay, but of the highest gentleness and the most

,skillful leechcraft and of much tender care. But,

saith one, they have been punished for a long

time. How long? Tell me. A year, and two,

and three years? Howbeit, I require not this,

length of time, but amendment of soul. This

then show, whether they have been pricked to

the heart, whether they have reformed, and all

is done: since if there be not this, there is no

vadvantage in the time. For neither do we

'inquire whether the wound has been often ban

1daged, but whether the bandage has been of any

Iservice. If therefore it hath been of service,

Falthough in a short time, let it be kept on no

longer: but. if it hath done no service, even at

the end of ten years, let it be still kept on: and

let this fix the term of release, the good of

‘him that is bound. If we are thus careful both

of ourselves and of others, and regard not honor

and dishonor at the hands of men ; but bearing

in mind the punishment and the disgrace that is

there, and above all the provoking of God, apply

with energy the medicines of repentance: we

shall both presently arrive at the perfect health,

and shall obtain the good things to come:

‘which may all we obtain, through the grace and

1 love towards men of our Lord Jesus Christ, with

Whom, to the Father, with the Holy Spirit, llt

glory, might, honor, now and ever, and world ‘

without end. Amen.
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2 COR.

Sothaththough I made you sorry with my letter, I do

not regret it, though I did regret.

HE goes on to apologize for his Epistle, when,

(the sin having been corrected,) to treat them

tenderly2 was unattended with danger; and he,

shows the advantage of the thing. For he did ‘

this indeed even before, when he said, “ For out‘

of much affliction and anguish of heart, I wrote

unto you : not that ye should be made sorry, '

but that ye might know the love which I have

toward you." (c. ii. 4.) And he does it also

now, establishing this same point in more words.

And he said not, ‘ I regretted indeed before, but

now I do not regret: ’ but how ? “ I regret not

now, though I did regret." ‘Even if what I

wrote,’ he says, ‘was such as to overstep the.

[due] measure of rebuke’, and to cause me to

regret ; still the great advantage which has

accrued from them doth not allow me to regret.’

And this he said, not as though he had rebuked

them beyond due measure, but to heighten his

praises of them. ‘ For the amendment ye man

ifested was so great,’ saith he, ‘that even if I

did happen to smite you too severely insomuch

that I even condemned myself, I praise myself '

now from the result.’ Just as with little chil-»

dren, when they have undergone a painful rem

edy, such as an incision, or cautery, or bitter

physic, afterwards we are not afraid to sooth,

them ; so also doth Paul.

Ver. 8, 9. “ For I see that that epistle made

you sorry, though but for a season. Now I

rejoice not that ye were made sorry, but that ye

were made sorry unto repentance."

Having said, “Ido not regret,”he tells the

reason also; alleging the good that resulted

from his letter; and skillfully excusing himself

by saying, “though but for a season.” For

truly that which was painful was brief, but that .

which was profitable was perpetual. And what

indeed followed naturally was to say, ‘even’

though it grieved you for a season, yet it made‘

you glad and benefited you forever.’ But he;

doth not say this: but before mentioning the‘

 

 

I ' For,’ Rec. Text [which is correct. C.]

'' Ocparrniuv.

' ro' pe‘rpév 1;): e'mruujflcm.

vii. 8.

gain he passes again to his praises of them, and

the proof of his own concern for them, saying,

“ Now I rejoice, not that ye were made sorry,”

(‘ for what gain came to me from you being

made sorry ?) “ but that ye were made sorry unto

repentance,” that the sorrow brought some

gain.’ For a father also when he sees his son

under the knife rejoiceth not that he is being

pained, but that he is being cured ; so also doth

this man. But observe how he transfers all

that was well achieved in the matter unto them

selves; and lays whatever was painful to the

account of the Epistle, saying, “It made you

sorry for a season ; ” whilst the benefit that re

sulted from it he speaks of as their own good

achieving. For he said not, ‘ The Epistle cor

rected you,’ although this was the case; but,

“ ye sorrowed unto repentance.”

“ For ye were made sorry after a godly sort,

that ye might suffer loss by us in nothing.”

Seest thou wisdom unspeakable? ‘For had

we not done this,’ he says, ‘ we had done you

damage.’ And he affirms that indeed which

was well achieved to be theirs, but the damage

his own, if indeed he had been silent. For if

they are likely to be corrected by a sharp

rebuke, then, if we did not sharply rebuke, we

should have done you damage; and the injury

would not be with you alone, but also with us.

For just as he that gives not to the merchant

what is necessary for his voyage, be it is that

causeth the damage; so also we, if we did not

offer you that occasion‘ of repentance, should

have wrought you damage. Seest thou that the

not rebuking those that sin is a damage both to

the master and to the disciple ?

[2.] Ver. ro. “ For godly sorrow worketh

repentance unto salvation, a repentance which

bringeth no regret.”

‘Therefore,’ he says, ‘though I did regret

before I saw the fruit and the gain, how great

they were, I do not regret now.’ For such a

thing is godly sorrow. And then he philoso

phizeth about it, showing that sorrow is not in

all casesa grievous thing, but when it is worldly.

And what is worldly? If thou be in sorrow for

‘ Tie ddmpufie.
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money. for reputation,for him that is departed,

all these are worldly. Wherefore also they

work death. For he that is in sorrow for repu~

tation's sake feeleth envy and is driven often

times to perish: such sorrow was that which

Cain sorrowed, such Esau. By this Worldly

sorrow then he meaneth that which is to the

harm of those that sorrow. For only in respect

to sins is sorrow a profitable thing; as is evident,

in this way. He that sorroweth for loss of wealth

repaireth not that damage; he that sorroweth for

onedeceased raiseth notthedead to life again; he

that sorroweth for asickness, not only is not made

well but even aggravates the disease: he that

vantage from his sorrow, for he maketh his sins

wane and disappear. For since the medicine

has been prepared for this thing, in this case

only is it potent and displays its profitableness;

and in the other cases is even injurious. ‘ And

yet Cain,‘ saith one, ‘ sorrowed because he was

not accepted with God.’ It was not for this,

but because he saw his brother glorious in‘,

honorI ; for had he grieved for this, it behoved ‘

him to emulate and rejoice with him ; but, as it

was, grieving, he showed that his was a worldly

sorrow. But not so did David, nor Peter, nor

any of the righteous. Wherefore they were ac~

cepted, when grieving either over their own

sins or those of others. And yet what is more

oppressive than sorrow? Still when it is after a

godly sort, it is better than the joy in the

world. For this indeed ends in nothing; but

that “ worketh repentance unto salvation, a sal

vation that bringeth no regret." For what is

admirable in it is this that one who had thus

sorrowed would never repent, whilst this is an

especial characteristic of worldly sorrow. For

what is more regretted than a true born son?

And what is a heavier grief than a death of this

sort? But yet those fathers who in the height of

their grief endure nobody and who wildly beat

themselves, after a time repent because they

have grieved immoderately; as having thereby

nothing benefitted themselves, but even added

to their affliction. But not such as this is godly

sorrow; but it possesseth two advantages, that

of not being condemned in that a man grieves

for, and that this sorrow endeth in salvation;

of both which that is deprived. For they both

sorrow unto harm and after they have sorrowed '

vehemently condemn themselves, bringing forth

this greatest token of having done it unto harm.

But godly sorrow is the reverse [of this] : wherefore

also he said, “ worketh repentance unto salva

tion, a repentance that bringeth no regret."

For no one will condemn himself if he have‘

sorrowed for sin, if he have mourned and

 

afflicted himself. Which also when the blessed

' Murat".

 

Paul hath said he needeth not to adduce from

other sources the proof of what he said, not to

bring forward those in the old histories who

sorrowed, but he adduceth the Corinthians them

;selves; and furnishes his proof from what they

had done; that along with praises he might

both instruct them and the rather win them to

himself.

Ver. n. “For behold," he saith, “this

self-same thing, that ye were made sorry after a

godly sort, what earnest care it wrought in

you." ‘ For not only,‘ he saith, ‘ did your sor

row not cast you into that condemning of your

.selves, as having acted idly in so doing; but it

sorroweth for sins, he alone attains some ad-, made you even more careful.’ Then he speaks

‘of the certain tokens of that carefulness ;

“Yea,"what ‘ ‘clearing of yourselves," towards

me. “ Yea, what indignation " against him

that had sinned. “ Yea, what fear.” (ver. 1 I.)

For so great carefulness and very speedy refor

mation was the part of men who feared exceed

ingly. And that he might not seem to be exalt

ing himself, see how quickly he softened it by

saying,

“ Yea, what longing," that towards me.

“ Yea, what zeal," that on God’s behalf. “ Yea,

what avenging: " for ye also avenged the laws

of God that had been outraged.

“ In every thing ye approved yourselves to be

pure in the matter." Not only by not having

perpetrated, for this was evident before, but also

by not consentingz unto it. For since he said

in the former Epistle, “ and ye are puffed up ;"

(I Cor. v. 2.) he also says here, ‘ ye have

cleared yourselves of this suspicion also; not

only by not praising, but also by rebuking and

being indignant.’

[3.] Ver. :2. “So although I wrote unto

you,” Iwrote “ not for his cause that did the

wrong, nor for his cause that suffered the wrong."

For that they might not Say, Why then dost

thou rebuke us if we were “ clear in the mat<

ter?” setting himself to meet this even further

above, and disposing of it beforehand’, he said

what he said, namely, “ I do not regret, though

I did regret." ‘For so far,’ says he, ‘am I

from repenting now of what I wrote then, that

Irepented then more than I do now when ye

have approved‘ yourselves. Seest thou again

his vehemence and earnest contention, how he

has turned around what was wid unto the very

opposite. For what they thought would have

made him recant"i in confusion as having

rebuked them hastily, by reason of their amend

‘ ment; that he uses as a proof that it was right

in him to speak freely. For neither does he

refuse afterwards to humor them fearlessly, when
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he finds he can do this. For he that said farther

above such things as these, “ He that is joined

to an harlot is one body,” (1 Cor. vi. :6.) and,

“ Deliver such an one to Satan for the destruction

of the flesh," (I Cor. v. 5.) and, “ Every sin.

thata man doeth is without the body,” (I Cor.

vi. t8.) and such like things ; how saith he here,

“Not for his cause that did the wrong, nor for

his Cause that suffered the wrong ?” Not con

tradicting, but being even exceedingly con

sistent with, himself. How consistent with

himself? Because it was a very great point with

him to show the affection he bore towards them.

He does not therefore discard concern for him‘,

but shows at the same time, as I said, the love

he had for them, and that a greater fear agitated

him, [namely] for the whole Church. For he

had feared lest the evil should eat further, and ,

advancing on its way should seize upon the‘I

whole Church. Wherefore also he said, “ A‘

little leaven leaveneth the whole lump.” (1 Cor.

v. 6.) This however he said at the time; but

now that they had well done, he no longer puts

it so but differently: and implies indeed the;

same thing, but manages his expressions more

agreeably, saying,

“That our care for you might appear unto

on?"
y That is, ‘that ye might know how I love

you.’ Now this is the same thing as the former,

but being differently expressed seemed to convey

another meaning. For [to convince thyself] that

it is the same, unfold his conception and thou

wilt perceive the difference to be nothing. ‘ For

because I love you exceedingly,’ saith he, ‘ I was

afraid lest ye should suffer any injury from that

quarter, and yourselves succeed to that sorrow.’

As therefore when he says, “Doth God take care

for oxen?" (I Cor. ix». 9.)he doth not mean

that He careth not, (for it is not possible for any

existing thing to consist if deserted by the Provi

dence of God :) but that He did not legislate

primarily for oxen, so also here he means to say,

‘ I wrote first indeed on your account, but see

ondly on his also. And I had indeed that love

in myself,’ he says, ‘ even independently of:

mine Epistle: but I was desirous of showing it i

both to you, and in a word to all, by that‘

writing.’

Ver.

forted." .

Since we both showed our care for you and ,

have been wholly successful. As he said alsol

in another place, “Now we live, if ye stand

fast in the Lot ;” (t Thess. iii. 8.)and again, ‘

“For what is our hope, or joy, or crown of

rejoicing? are not even ye?" (ib. ii. 19.) For

13. “Therefore we have been com

 

 

‘ i, e the incestuous person.

9 [The true text nfthis clause is given in the Rev.‘ Vets.

your cnmest care for us might be made manifest." L.]

"That

this is life, this comfort, this consolation to a

teacher possessed of understanding ; the growth 3

of his disciples.

[4.] For nothing doth so declare him that

beareth rule as paternal affection for the ruled.

For begetting alone constitutes not a father ; but

after begetting, also loving. But if where

nature is concerned there is so great need of

love, much more where grace is concerned. In

this way were all the ancients distinguished.

As many, for instance, as obtained a good

report amongst the Hebrews, by this were made

manifest. So was Samuel shown to be great,

saying, “But God forbid that I should sin

against God in ceasing to pray for you: " (1

Sam. xii. 23.) so was David, so Abraham, so

Elijah, and so each one of the righteous, those

in the New Testament and those in the Old.

For so Moses for the sake of those he ruled left

so great riches and treasures untold, “ choosing

to suffer afliiction with the people of God,“

(Heb. xi. 25.) and before his appointment was

leader of the people 4 by his actions. Where

fore also very foolishly did that Hebrew say to

him, “ Who made thee a ruler and a judge over

us? " (Exod. ii. 14.) What sayest thou? Thou

seest the actions and doubtest of the title?

Just as if one seeing a physician using the

knife excellently well, and succoring that limb

in the body which was diseased, should say.

‘ Who made thee a physician and ordered thee

to use the knife?’ ‘Art, my good Sir 5, and

thine own ailment.’ So too did his knowledge

make him (i.e., Moses,) what he claimed to be.

For ruling is an art, not merely a dignity, and

an art above all arts. For if the rule of those

without is an art and science superior to all

other, much more this. For this rule isas much

better than that, as that than the rest; yea.

rather, even much more. And, if ye will, let

lus examine this argument more accurately.

There is an art of agriculture, of weaving, of

building; which are both very necessary and

tend greatly to preserve our life. For others

surely are but ancillary to these; the copper

smith's, the carpenter’s, the shepherd’s. But

further, of arts themselves the most necessary of

all is the agricultural, which was even that

which God first introduced when He had formed

man. For without shoes and clothes it is pos

sible to live; but without agriculture it is

impossible. And such they say are the Hamax

obii, the Nomads amongst the Scythians, and

the Indian Gymnosophists. For these troub~

led not themselves 6 with the arts of house

building, and weaving, and shoemaking, but

’ iirt'fioa'te.
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need only that of agriculture. Blush ye that

have need of these arts that be superfluous,

cooks, confectioners, embroiderers, and ten

thousand other such people, that ye may live;

|understanding ruleth himself; and this also the

i Apostle furtherdenoted‘, saying, “ Wouldest thou

-have no fear of the power? do that which is

good;" (Rom. xiii. 3.) speaking of him that

 

blush ye that introduce vain refinements 1 into ruleth himself.

life; blush ye who are unbelievers, before those‘ [5.] Here, however, there is yet another

barbarians who have no need of art. For God ' rule, higher than the political rule. And what

made nature exceedingly independent, needing - is this? That in the Church. And this also

only a few things 1. However, I do not compel itself Paul mentions, saying, “ Obey them that

you nor lay it down for law that ye should live have the rule over you and submit to them ; for

thus; but as Jacob asked. And what did he ‘ they watch in behalf of your souls as they that

ask ? “ If the Lord will give me bread to eat shall give account." (Heb. xiii. 17.) For this

and raiment to put on." (Gen. xxviii. 2o.) So'rule is as much better than the political as

also Paul commanded, saying, "And having heaven is than earth; yea rather, even much

food and covering let us be therewith content." more. For, in the first place, it considers

( I Tim. vi. 8.) First then comes agriculture; ‘principally not how it may punish sins commit

second, weaving; and third after it, building; ited, but how, they may never be committed at

and shoemaking last of all; for amongst us at

any rate there are many both servants and labor- I remove the deceased

E may be blotted out. And of the things of this life

are the useful and necessary arts. Come, then,

ers who live without shoes. These, therefore,

let us compare them with that of ruling. For

I have therefore brought forward these that are

of all most important, that when it shall have

been seen to be superior to them, its victory:

over the rest may be unquestioned. Whereby:

then shall we show that it is more necessaryi

than all? Because without it there is nol

advantage in these. And if you think good,

let us leave mention of the rest and bring on.

the stage 3 that one which stands higher and is .

more important than any, that of agriculture.1

Where then will be the advantage of the many '

hands of your laborers. if they are at war with

one another and plunder one another’s

goods? For, as it is, the fear of the ruler:

restrains them and protects that which is!

wrought by them; but if thou take this away,

in vain is their labor. But if one examine

accurately, he will find yet another rule which

is the parent and bond of this. What theni

may this be? That according to which it'

behoveth each man to control and rule himself,

chastising his unworthy passions, but both‘

nourishing and promoting the growth of all

the germs of virtue with all care.

For there are [these] species of rule; one,

that whereby men rule peoples and states, regu

lating this the political life; which Paul denot

ing said, “ Let every soul be subject to the

higher powers; for there is no power but of ,

God." (Rom. xiii. r, 4.) Afterwards to show the‘

advantage of this, he went on to say, that thei

ruler “ isa minister of God for good; " and:

again, “ he is a minister of God, and avenger to i

execute wrath on him that doeth evil."

A second there is whereby every one that hath ‘
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all; next, when committed, not how it may

[member], but how they

indeed it maketh not much account, but all its

transactions are about the things in heaven.

“ For our citizenship“ is in heaven." (Phil. iii.

20.) And our life is here. “For our life,"

saith he, “ is hid with Christ in God." (Col. iii.

3.) And our prizes are there, and our race is

for the crowns that be there. For this life is

not dissolved after the end, but then shineth

forth the more. And therefore, in truth, they

who bear this rule have a greater honor com

mitted to their hands, not only than viceroys

but even than those themselves who wear

diadems, seeing that they mould men in

greater, and for greater, things. But neither

he that pursueth political rule nor he that pur

sueth spiritual, will be able well to administer

it, unless they have first ruled themselves as

. they ought, and have observed with all strictness

the respective lawsof their polity. For as the rule

over the many is in a manner twofold, so also

is that which each one exerts over himself. And

again, in this point also the spiritual rule tran

scends the political, as what we have said

proved. But one may observe certain also of

the arts imitating rule; and in particular, that

of agriculture. For just as the tiller of the soil

is in a sort a ruler over the plants, clipping and

keeping back ° some, making others grow and

fostering them: just so also the best rulers

punish and cut off such as are wicked and

injure the many ; whilst they advance the good

and orderly’. For this cause also the Scripture

likeneth rulers to vine-dressers. For what

though plants utter no cry, as in states the in

jured do? nevertheless they still show the wrong

by their appearance, withering, straitened for

room by the worthless weeds. And like as

‘ napcfirjM-mev.
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wickedness is punished by laws, so truly here»

also by this art both badness of soil and de

generacy and wildness in plants, are corrected.

For all the varieties of human dispositions we

shall find here also, roughness, weakness, timid- i

ity, forwardness', steadiness": and some of them

through wealtha luxuriating unseasonably, and,

to the damage of their neighbors, and others}

impoverished and injured; as, for instance:

when hedges are raised to luxuriance at the cost ‘

of the neighboring plants; when other barren,

and wild trees, running up to agreat height,

hinder the growth of those beneath them. And ‘

like as rulers and kings have those that vex

their rule with outrage and war; so also hath.

the tiller of the soil attacks of wild beasts,

irregularity of weather, hail, mildew, great rain,

drought, and all such things. But these things .

happen in order that thou mayest constantly

look unto the hope of God's aid. For they

other arts indeed hold their way‘ through the‘

diligence of men as well; but this getteth the

better as God determines the balance, and is‘

throughoutalmost wholly dependent thereupon;

and it needeth rains from above, and the

admixture of weathers, and, above all, His

Providence. “ For neither is he that planteth

any thing, nor he that watereth, but God that

giveth the increase." (I Cor. iii. 7.)

Here also there is death and life, and throes

and procreation, just as with men. For here

happen instances both of being cut off, and of

bearing fruit, and of ‘dying, and of being born

(the same that was dead) over again, wherein

the earth discourseth to us both variously and‘

clearly of a resurrection. For when the root!

beareth fruit, when the seed shooteth, is not the

thing a resurrection ? And one might perceive

a large measure of God’s providence and wis~

dom involved in this rule, if one go over itf

point by point. But what I wished to say is‘

that this [rule] is concerned with earth and

plants; but ours with care of souls. And great

as is the difference between plants and a soul ; v

so great is the superiority of this to that. And'

the rulers of the present life again are as much,

inferior to that [rule], as it is better to have!

mastery over the willing than the unwilling.

For this is also a natural rule; for truly in that

case every thing is done through fear and by

constraint; but here, what is done aright is of

choice and purpose. And not in this point‘

alone doth this excel the other, but in that it is

not only a rule, but a fatherhood,5 so to speak ; i

for it has the gentleness of a father; and whilst

enjoining greater things, [still] persuades. For
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the temporal ruler indeed says, ‘ If thou com

mittest adultery, thou hast forfeited thy life,‘

but this, shouldst thou look with unchaste eyes,

threatens the highest punishments. For awful

is this judgment court, and for the correction of

soul, not of body only. As great then as the

difference between soul and body, is that which

separates this rule again from that. And the

one indeed sitteth as judge of things that are

open; yea, rather, not of all these even, but of

such as can be fully proved; and ofttimes

moreover, even in these dealeth treacherouslyfi,

but this court instructeth those that enter it that

He that judgeth in our case, will bring forward

“ all things naked and laid open," (Heb. iv. 13.)

before the common theatre of the world, and

that to be hidden will be impossible. So that

Christianity keeps together this our life far more

than temporal7 laws. For if to tremble about secret

sins makes a man safer than to fear for such as

are open ; and if to call him to account even for

those offences which be less doth rather excite

him unto virtue, than to punish the graver

only; then it is easily seen that this rule, more

than all others, welds8 our life together.

[6.] But, if thou wilt, let us consider also the

.‘mode of electing the rulers; for here too thou

‘shalt behold the difference to be great. For it

is not possible to gain this authority by giving

money, but by having displayed a highly vir

tuous character; and not as unto glory with

men and ease unto himself, but as unto toils

and labors and the welfare of the many, thus,

(I say,) is he that hath been appointed inducted

unto this rule. Wherefore also abundant is the

assistance he enjoys from the Spirit. And in

that case indeed the rule can go no further than

to declare merely what is to be done; but in

this it addeth besides the help derived from

prayers and from the Spirit. But further; in

that case indeed is not a word about philosophy,

nor doth any sit to teach what a soul is, and what

the world, and what we are to be hereafter, and

unto what things we shall depart hence, and

how we shall achieve virtue. Howbeit of con

tracts and bonds and money, there is much

speech, but of those things not a thought;

whereas in the Church one may see that these

are the subjects of every discourse. Wherefore

also with justice may one call it by all these

names, a court of justice, and a hospital, and a

school of philosophy, and a nursery of the soul,

and a training course for that race that leadeth

unto heaven. Further, that this rule is also the

mildest of all, even though requiring greater

 

strictness, is plain from hence. For the

temporal ruler if he catch an adulterer
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straightway punishes him. And yet whatlflames to them that ofi‘end, workest not any

is the advantage of this? For this is not ‘ considerable cure; whilst 1, without these

to destroy the passion, but to send away the things, have conducted them to perfect health ?

soul with its wound upon it. But this ruler, ‘ But no need have I of arguments or words, but

when he hath detected, considers not how he I bring forth earth and sea, and human nature

shall avenge, but how extirpate the passion. For i itself, [for witnesses] And inquire, before this

thou indeed dost the same thing, as if when court held its sittings, what was the condition

there was a disease of the head, thou shouldest of human affairs; how, not even the names of

not stay the disease, but cut off the head. But the good works which now are done, were ever

I do not thus: butI cut off the disease. And heard of. For who braved death? who des

lexclude him indeed from mysteries and hal- pised money? who was indifferent to glory?

lowed precincts; but when I have restored him , who, fleeing from the turmoils of life‘, bade

I receive him back again, at once delivered welcome to mountains and solitude, the mother

from that viciousness and amended by his re- , of heavenly wisdom? where was at all the name

 

pentance. ' And how is it possible,’ saith one, i

'to extirpate adultery?’ It is possible, yea,

very possible, if a man comes under these laws.

For the Church is aspiritual bath, which wipeth

away not filth of body, but stains of soul, by

its many methods of repentance. For thou,I

indeed, both If thou let a man go unpunished?

hast made him worse, and if thou punish hasti

sent him away uncured: but I neither let him‘

go unpunished, nor punish him, as thou, but

both exact a satisfaction which becomes me,

and set that right which hath been done. Wilt

thou learn in yet another way how that thou

indeed, though drawing swords and displaying

 

of virginity? For all these things, and more

than these, were the good work of this judg

ment court, the doings of this rule. Knowing

these things then, and well understanding that

from this proceedeth every benefit of our life,

and the reformation of the world, come fre

quently unto the hearing of the Divine words,

and our assemblies here, and the prayers. For

if ye thus order yourselves, ye will be able,

having displayed a deportment worthy of

heaven, to obtain the promised good things;

which may all we obtain, through the grace and

love towards men of our Lord Jesus Christ, to

Whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen.

HOMILY XVI.

2 Con. vii.

And in your comfort, we joyed the more exceedingly‘

for the joy of Titus, because his spirit hath been

refreshed by you all.

SEE again how he exalts their praises,

and showeth their love. For having said, ‘I,

was pleased that my Epistle wrought so much.

and that ye gained so much,’ for “I rejoice/k

he saith, “ not that ye were made sorry, but

that ye were made sorry unto repentance ;" and ‘

having shown his own love, for he saith,

“ Though I wrote unto you, I wrote not for his

cause that did the wrong, nor for his cause that

suffered the wrong, but that our care for you

might be made manifest to you:" again he

 

mentioneth another sign of their good will,

which bringeth them great praise and showeth

the genuineness of their affection. For, “in your ’

comfortz," he saith, “ we joyed the more exceed- ,

ingly for the joy of Titus.” And yet this is no,

sign of one that loveth them exceedingly; rejoic- '
if“ I

' iv iséqy.

:3.

ing rather for Titus than for them. ‘Yes,’ he

replies, ‘it is, forI joyed not so much for his

cause as for yours.’ Therefore also he subjoins

the reason, saying, “because his bowels were

refreshed by you all.” He said not, ‘ he,’ but

“his bowels ;” thatis, ‘his love for you.’ And

how were they refreshed ? “ By all." For this

too is a very great praise.

Ver. 14. “ For if in anything Ihave gloried

to him on your behalf.”

It is high praise when the teacher boasted, for

he saith, “I was not put to shame.” I there

fore rejoiced, because ye showed yourselves to be

amended and proved my words by your deeds.

So that the honor accruing to me was twofold ;

first, in that ye had made progress; next, in

that I was not found to fall short of the truth.

Ver. 14. “ But as we spake always to you in
 

‘In the R. T. the words " in your comfort " are connected with

what precedes, not what follows them. [The Rev. Vers. adopts

Chrysostom‘s connection but changes the pronoun from the secov’

person to the first, reading " in our comfort ". C- 1
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truth, so our glorying also which I made before

Titus was found to be truth.”

Here he alludes to something further. As we

spake all things among you in truth, (for it is

probable that he had also spoken to them much

in praise of this man‘,) so also, what we said of

you to Titus has been proved true.

Ver. 15. “ And his inward affection2 is more

abundant toward you."

What follows is in commendation of him, as

exceedingly consumed with love and attached‘

to them. And he said not ‘ his love.’ ThenI

that he may not appear to be flattering, be‘

everywhere mentions the causes of his affection ;

in order that he may, as I said, both escape the

imputation of flattery and the more encourage

them by making the praise redound unto them,

and by showing that it was they who had infus

ed into him the beginning and ground of this

so great love. For having said, “ his inward

affection is more abundant toward you ;" he

added,

“Whilst he remembereth the obedience of

you all.” Now this both shows that Titus was

grateful to his benefactors, seeing he had return

ed, having them all in his heart, and continually

remembereth them, and beareth them on hisl

lips and in his mind ; and also is a greater dis- ‘

tinction to the Corinthians, seeing that so van

quished they sent him away. Then he men

tions their obedience also, magnifying their

zeal: wherefore also he addeth these words,

“ How with fear and trembling ye received

him." Not with love only, but also with:

excessive honor. Seest thou how he hears wit-i

ness to a twofold virtue in them, both that they‘

loved him as a father and had feared him as a

ruler, neither for fear dimming love, nor for

love relaxing fear. He expressed this also

above, “ That ye sorrow after a godly sort, what ,

earnest care it wrought in you ; yea what fear, 1

yea what longing.”

Ver. 16. “ I rejoice therefore, that in every

 

thing I am of good courage concerning you. ” ‘

Seest thou that he rejoiceth more on their;

account; ‘because,’ he saith, ‘ ye have in nol

particular shamed your teacher, nor showl

yourselves unworthy of my testimony.’ So‘

that he joyed not so much for Titus’1

sake, that he enjoyed so great honor; as;‘

for their own, that they had displayed so much I

good feeling. For that he may not be imagined I

rebuke, I have no apprehension of your being

alienated; or again to boast, I fear not to be

convicted of falsehood; or to praise you as

obeying the rein, or as loving, or as full of zeal,

I have confidence in you. 1 bade you cut off,

and ye did cut off; I bade you receive, and ye

did receive; I said before Titus that ye were

great and admirable kind of people and knew

to reverence teachers: ye proved these things

true by your conduct. And he learnt these

things not so much from me as from you. At

any rate when he returned, he had become a

passionate lover of you: your behavior having

surpassed what he had been told.’

[2.] Chap. viii. ver. 1. “ Moreover, brethren,

we make known to you the grace of God

which hath been given in the Churches of

Macedonia.”

Having encouraged them with these enco

miums, he again tries exhortation. For on this

account he mingled these praises with his

rebuke, that he might not by proceeding from

rebuke to exhortation make what he had to say

ill received; but having soothed their ears,

might by this means pave the way for his exhor

tation. For he purposeth to discourse of alms

giving; wherefore also he saith beforehand, “ I

rejoice that in everything I am of good courage

concerning you ; ” by their past good works,

making them the more ready to this duty also.

And he said not at once, ‘ Therefore give alms.‘

but observe his wisdom, how he draws from a

distance and from on high the preparation fcr

his discourse. For he says, “I make known to

you the grace of God which hath been given in

the Churches of Macedonia." For that they

might not be uplifted he calleth what they did

“ grace; " and whilst relating what others did

he worketh greater zeal in them by his enco~

miums on others. And he mentions together

two praises of the Macedonians, or rather three;

namely, that they bear trials nobly; and that

they know how to pity ; and that, though poor,

they had displayed profuseness in almsgiving,

for their property had been also plundered. And

when he wrote his Epistle to them, it was as

signifying this that he said, “ For ye became

imitators of the Churches of God which are in

Judaea, for ye also suffered the same things ofyour

own countrymen, even asthey did ofthe Jews. "

(r Thess. ii. 14.) Hear what he said afterwards

in writing to the Hebrews, “ For ye took joy
to joy rather on Titus’ account, observe how in l fully the spoiling of your possessions.” (Heb.

this place also he states the reason. As then he

said above, “Ifin anything I have gloried to

him on your behalfI was not put to shame; ”

sohere also, “ In everything I am ofgood courage

concerning you.” ‘ Should need require me to
 

‘ i. c. Titus.

V Gr. Imam/J.

x. 34.) But He calls what they did “ grace,”

not in order to keep them humble merely; but

both to provoke them to emulation and to pre

vent what he said from proving invidious.

Wherefore he also added the name of “breth

ren” so as to undermine all envious feeling;

for he is about to praise them in high-flown
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terms. Listen, at least, to his praises.

having said, “ I make known to you the grace'

ofGod," he said not ‘ which hath been given

in this or that city,’ but praiseth the entirei

nation, saying, “in the Churches of Macedo-i

nia.." Then he details also this same grace. i

Ver. 2. “ How that in much proof of afflic

tion the abundance of their joy.” ,

Seest thou his wisdom? For he says not}

first, that which he wishes; but another thing;

before it, that he may not seem to do this ofseti

purpose‘, but to arrive at it by a different con

nection. “In much proof of affliction." This

was what he said in his Epistle to the Macedo

nians themselves, “ Ye became imitators of

the Lord, having received the word in much

afiiiction, with joy of the Holy Ghost; " and

again, “From you sounded forth the word of

the Lord, not only in Macedonia and Achaia,

but also in every place, your faith to God-ward

is gone forth." (1 Thess. i. 6, 8.) But what

is, “ in much proof of affliction the abundance

of their joy?” Both, he says, happened to

them in excess ; both the affliction and the joy.

Wherefore also the strangeness was great that so

great an excess of pleasure sprang up to them

out of affliction. For in truth the affliction not

only was not the parent of grief, but it even

became unto them an otcasion of gladness; and

this too, though it was “ great.” Now this he

said, to prepare them to be noble and firm in

their trials. For they were not merely afi‘licted,

 

but so as also to have become approved by their

patience: yea rather, he says not by their

patience, but what was more than patience,

“joy." And neither said he “joy " simply,

but “ abundance of joy," for it sprang up in

them, great and unspeakable.

[3.] “And their deep poverty abounded

unto the riches of their liberality.”

Again, both these with excessiveness. For

as their great affliction gave birth to great joy,

yea, “abundance of joy," so their great pov

erty gave birth to great riches of alms. For

this he showed, saying, “abounded unto the

riches of their liberality.” For munificence is

determined not by the measure of what is given,

but by the mind of those that bestow it.

Wherefore he nowhere says, ‘ the richness of

the gifts,’ but “the riches of their liberality.”

Now what he says is to this effect ; ‘their pov

erty not only was no impediment to their being

bountiful, but was even an occasion to them of

abou'nding, just as affliction was of feeling joy.

For the poorer they were, the more munificent

they were and contributed the more readily.’

Wherefore also he admires them exceedingly,

 

for that in the midst of so great poverty they

had displayed so great munificence. For “ their

'e'm'nfiq.

Forideep," that is, ‘their great and unspeakable,’

“poverty,” showed their “ liberality." But he

said not ‘ showed,’ but “ abounded; " and he

said not “ liberality," but “riches of liber

ality ; ” that is, an equipoise to the greatness of

their poverty, or rather much outweighing it,

was the bountifulness they displayed. Then he

even explains this more clearly, saying,

Ver. 3. ‘ ‘ For according to their power, I bear

witness." Trustworthy is the witness. “And

beyond their power." That is, it “ abounded unto

the riches of their liberality." Or rather, he makes

this plain, not by this expression alone, but also

by all that follows ; for he says, “ of their own

accord." Lo ! yet another excessiveness.

Ver. 4. “ With much intreaty." Lo ! yet a

third and a fourth. “ Praying us.” Lo! even

a fifth. And when they were in affliction and

in poverty. Here are a sixth and seventh.

And they gave with excessiveness. Then since

this is what he most of all wishes to provide

for in the Corinthians‘ case, namely, the giving

deliberately, he dwells especially upon it, say

ing, “ with much intreaty," and “ praying us.’I

‘ We prayed not them, but they us.’ Pray us

what? “ That the grace’ and the fellowship in

the ministering to the saints." Seest thou how he

.again exalts the deed, calling it by venerable

names. For since they were ambitions3 of

spiritual gifts‘, he calls it by the name

grace that they might eagerly pursue it ; and

again by that of “ fellowship,” that they might

learn that they receive, not give only. ‘ This

therefore they intreated us,’ he says, ‘that we

would take upon us such a ministry-‘l.’

Ver. 5. “ And " this, “not as we hoped.”

This he says with reference both to the

amount and to their afflictions. ‘ For we could

never have hoped,’ he says, ‘that whilst in so

great affliction and poverty, they would even

have urged us and so greatly intreated us.’ He

showed also their carefulness of life in other

respects, by saying,

“ But first they gave their own selves to the

Lord, and to us by the will of God.”

‘ For in everything their obedience was

beyond our expectations; nor because they

showed mercy did they neglect the other vir

tues,’ “ but first gave themselves to the Lord.”

What is, “gave themselves to the Lord?”

‘They ofi'ered up [themselves]; they showed

themselves approved in faith; they displayed

much fortitude in their trials, order, goodness,

love, in all things both readiness and zeal.’

What means, "and to us?" ‘They were

tractable to the rein, loved, obeyed us; both

’ upiv.

' nhufal.

‘Literally, .rfit'rl'ls.

' [Critical authority is altogether in favor of the text ofthis

clause which is adopted in the Rev. Vets. C.]
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fulfilling the laws of God and bound unto us

by love.’ And observe how here also he again

shows their earnestness‘, saying, “gave them

selves to the Lord." They did not in some

things obey God, and in some the world ; but

in all things Him ; and gave themselves wholly

unto God. For neither because they showed\

mercy were they filled up with senseless pride,

but displaying much lowlymindedness, much‘

obedience, much reverence, much heavenly’

wisdom, they so wrought their almsdeeds also.

But what is, “by the will of God?" Since

he had said, they “gave themselves to us,”

yet was it not “to us,” after the manner of'

men, but they did this also according to the

mind of God.

[4.] Ver. 6. “Insomuch that we exhorted

Titus, that as he made a beginning before, so.

he would also complete in you this grace!

also’."

And what connexion is there here ? Much ;

and closely bearing on what went before.

‘ For because we saw them vehement,’ he says,

‘ and fervent in all things, in temptations, in

alntsgiving, in their love toward us, in the

purity otherwise of their life : in order that ye

too might be made their equals, we sent Titus.‘

Howbeit he did not say this, though he implied

it. Behold excessiveness of love. ‘ For though

intreated and desired by them,’ he says, ‘ we

were anxious about your state, lest by any

means ye should come short of them. Where

fore also we sent Titus, that by this also being

stirred up and put in mind, ye might emulate the

Macedonians.’ For Titus happened to be there

when this Epistle was writing. Yet he shows

that he had made a beginning in this matter

before Paul's exhortation ; “ thatashe had made

a beginning before,” he says. Wherefore also

he bestows great praise on him ; for instance,

in the beginning [of the Epistle] ; “ Because I

found not Titus my brother, I had no relief for

my spirit a ” (chap. ii. 13.) and here all those

things which he has said, and this too itself.

For this also is no light praise, the having

begun before even: for this evinces a warm

and fervent spirit. Wherefore also he sent him,

infusinga amongst them in this also a very great

incentive unto giving, the presence of Titus.

On this account also he extols him with praises,

the grace of God bestowed on the Churches of

Macedonia ; " and now, “they of their own

accord, praying us with much intreaty in regard

of this grace and fellowship : " and again.

“ that as he had begun, so he would also finish

in you this grace also."

[5.] For this is a great good and a gift of

God ; and rightly done assimilates us, so far as

may be, unto God; for such an one‘ is in the

highest sense a man. A certain one, at least.

giving a model of a man has mentioned this, for

“ Man," saith he, “is a great thing; and a

merciful man is an honorable thing." (Prov. xx,

6. LXX.) Greater is this gift than to raise

the dead. For far greater is it to feed Christ

when an hungered than to raise the dead by the

name of Jesus: for in the former case thou

doest good to Christ, in the latter He to thee.

And the reward surely comes by doing good.

not by receiving good. For here indeed, in the

. case of miracles 1 mean, thou art God's debtor ;

in that of almsgiving, thou hast God for a

debtor. Now it is almsgiving, when it is done

with willingness, when with bountifulness,

when thou deemest thyself not to give but to

receive, when done as if thou wert benefitted.

as if gaining and not losing; for so this were

not a grace. For he that showeth mercy on

another ought to feel joyful, not peevish.

For how is it not absurd, if whilst removing

another's downheartedness, thou art thyself

downhearted? for so thou no longer sufferest it to

be alms. For if thou art downhearted because

thou hast delivered another from downhearted

ness, thou furnishest an example of extreme

cruelty and inhumanity; for it were better

not to deliver him, than so to deliver him.

And why art thou also downhearted at all, 0

man? for fear thy gold should diminish? If

such are thy thoughts, do not giveat all: ifthou

art not quite sure that it is multiplied for thee

in heaven, do not bestow. But thou seekest the

recompense here. Wherefore? Let thine alms

be alms, and not traffic. Now many have in

deed received a recompense even here; but

have not so received it, as if they should have

an advantage over those who received it not

.here; but some of them as being weaker than

Ithey ought. because they were not so strongly

‘attracted by the things which are there. And

 

wishing to endear him more exceedingly to the

Corinthians. For this too hath a great weight

unto persuading, when he who counsels is upon

intimate terms. And well does he both once

and twice and thrice, having made mention ofi

‘,as those who are greedy, and ill-mannered", and

‘slaves of their bellies, being invited to a royal

banquet, and unable to wait till the proper time,

,just like little children mar their own enjoyment.

by taking food beforehand and stuffing themv

almsvivin , call ‘ it race,’ now indeed sa inr ‘selves with inferior dishes: even so in truth do
a g .5’

“Moreover, brethren, I make known to you

' e'wi'ratqiv _

" iv i'mw St. C u: t'lpie, R. T,, [which IS the true text.

' l'v-nfleis

C-l

lthese who seek for and receive [recompense]

l

‘ wire, in sense equivalent to ('1 rotoi'n'as.

to Ham. an S! Mart. on the word 0670:.

‘ r'urupéiraAot.

Sec Dr. Field's Index
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here, diminish their reward there. Further,

when thou lendest, thou wishest to receive thy

principal after a longer interval, and perhaps

even not to receive it at all, in order that by the

delay thou mayest make the interest greater;

but, in this case, dost thou ask back immedi

ately; and that too when thou art about to be

not here, but there forever; when thou art

about not to be here to be judged, but to render

thine account? And if indeed one were build

ing thee mansions where thou wert not going to

remain, thou wouldest deem it to be a loss;

but now, desirest thou here to be rich, whence

possibly thou art to depart even before the even

ing? Knowest thou not that we live in a for
eign land, as though strangers and sojourners Pv

Knowest thou not that it is the lot of sojourners

to be ejected when they think not, expect not?

which is also our lot. For this reason then,

whatsoever things we have prepared, we leave

here. For the Lord does not allow us to re

ceive them and depart, if we have built houses,

if we have bought fields, if slaves, if gear, if any

other such thing. But not only does He not

allow us to take them and depart hence, but

doth not even account to thee the price ofthem.

For He forwarned thee that thou shouldest not

build, not spend what is other men’s but thine

own. Why therefore, leaving what is thine

I'own, dost thou work and be at cost in what is

another’s, so as to lose both thy toil and thy

wages and to suffer the extremest punishment?

Do not so, I beseech thee; but seeing we are

: by nature sojourners, let us also beso by choice ;

'1 that we be not there sojourners and dishonored

and cast out. For if we are set upon being citi

zens here, we shall be soneither here nor there;

but if we continue to be sojourners, and live in

such wise as sojourners ought to live in, we

shall enjoy the freedom of citizens both

here and there. For the just, although

having nothing, will both dwell here amidst all

men's possessions as though they were his own ;

and also, when he hath departed to heaven,

shall see those his eternal habitations. And he

shall both here suffer no discomfort, (for none

will ever be able to make him a stranger that

hath every land for his city;) and when he

hath been restored to his own country, shall re

ceive the true riches. In order that we may

gain both the things of this life and of that,

1 let us use aright the things we have. For so shall

we be citizens of the heavens, and shall enjoy

much boldness; whereunto may we all attain,

through the grace and love towards men of our

‘Lord Jesus Christ, with Whom to the Father

with the Holy Ghost, be glory and power for

lever. Amen.
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Therefore that1 ye aboundi in every thing; in faith

and utterance, and knowledge, and in all earnest

“CS5.

SEE again his exhortation accompanied with

commendations, greater commendations. And

he said not, ‘that ye give,’ but “that ye

abound; in faith," namely, of the gifts, and

“in utterance," the word of wisdom, and

“knowledge,” namely, of the doctrines, and

“in all earnestness,” to the attaining of all

other virtue.

“ And in your love,” that, namely of which

I have before spoken, of which I have also made

proof.

“That ye may abound in this grace also."

Seest thou that for this reason it was that he

began by those praises, that advancing forward

 

' due, R. T. ti'lo'n'rp.

’ mptuaulme, R. T. nepto'crnierc. [There is no reason for fol

lowing Chrysostom in his variation from the common text. C.]

Y XVII.

viii. 7.

he might draw them on to the same diligence

in these things also.

Ver. 8. “I speak not by way of command

ment.”

See how constantly he humors them, how he

avoids offensiveness, and is not violent nor

icompulsory; or rather what he says hath both

these, with the inoffensiveness of that which is

uncompelled. For after he had repeatedly ex~

ihorted them and had greatly commended the

Macedonians, in order that this might not seem

to constitute a necessity, he says,

“ I speak not by way of commandment, but

as proving through the earnestness of others,

the sincerity also of your love.”

‘ Not as doubting it,’ (for that is not what he

would here imply,) ‘ but to make it approved,

display it and frame it unto greater strength.

For I therefore say these things that I may pro

voke you to the same forwardness. And I
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mention their zeal to brighten, to cheer, to

stimulate your inclinations.’ Then from this

he proceeded to another and a greater point.

For he lets slip no mode of persuasion, but

moves heaven and earth‘ in handling his argu

ment. For he exhorted them both by other

men's praises, saying, Ye know “ the grace of

God which hath been given in the Churches ofl

Macedonia;" and by their own, “therefore

that ye abound in everything, in utterance and

knowledge.” For this hath power to sting man

more that he falls short of himself, than that

he does so of others. Then he proceeds after

wards to the head and crown of his persuasion.

Ver. 9. “For ye know the grace of our

Lord, that though He was rich, yet for our

sakes He became poor, that we through His

poverty might become rich.” l

‘ For have in mind,’ says he, ‘ponder and,

consider the grace of God and do not lightly

pass it by, but aim at realizing2 the greatness of;

it both as to extent and nature", and thou wilt

grudge nothing of thine. He emptied Him-.

self of His glory that ye, not through Hisi

riches but through His poverty, might be rich. ‘

If thou believest not that poverty is productive‘

of riches, have in mind thy Lord and thou wilt

doubt no longer. For had He not become

poor, thou wouldest not have become rich.

For this is the marvel, that poverty hath made

riches rich.’ And by riches here he meaneth

the knowledge of godliness, the cleansing away

of- sins, justification, sanctification, the count

less good things which He bestowed upon us

and purposeth to bestow. And all these things

accrued to us through His poverty. What pov

erty? Through His taking flesh on Him and

becoming man and suffering what He suffered.

And yet he owed not this, but thou dost owe

to Him.

Ver. 1o. “ And herein I give you‘ my advice

for your profit.”

See how again he is careful to give no offence

and softens down what he says, by these two

things, by saying, “I give advice,” and, “for

your profit." ‘ For, neither do I compel and force

you,’ says he, ‘or demand it from unwillingv

subjects; nor do I say these things with an eye

so much to the receivers’ benefit as to yours.’

Then the instance also which follows is drawn

from themselves, and not from others.

Who were the first to make a beginning a year

ago, not only to do, but also to will.

See how he shows both that themselves were

willing, and had come to this resolution with-5

out persuasion. For since he had borne this

witness to the Thessalonians, that “of their

own accord with much intreaty," they had

prosecuted this giving of alms; he is desirous

of showing of these also that this good work is

their own. Wherefore he said, “ not only to

do, but also to will," and not “begun,” but “be

gun before, a year ago.” Unto these things there

fore I exhort you, whereunto ye beforehand

bestirred yourselves with all forwardness.

Ver. rr. “ And now also ye have completed5

,the doing of it.”

He said not, ye have done it, but, ye have

put a completion to it,

“ That as there was the readiness to will, so

also [there may be] the completion also out of

your ability."

That this good work halt not at readiness but

.receive also the reward that follows upon deeds.

[2.] Ver. 12. “ For if the readiness is there,

it is acceptable according as a man hath, not

according as he hath not.”

See wisdom unspeakable. In that (having

pointed out those who were doing beyond their

power, I mean the Thessalonians, and having

praised them for this and said, “I bear them

record that even beyond their power; ”) he

exhorteth the Corinthians to do only “ after”

their power, leaving the example to do its own

work; for he knew that not so much exhorta

tion, as emulation, inciteth unto imitation of

the like; wherefore he saith, “For if the read

iness is there, it is acceptable according as a

'man hath, not according as he hath not.”

‘ Fear not,’ he means, ‘ because I have said

these things, for what I said was an encomium

upon their munificence“, but God requires

things after a man’s power,’ “ according as he

hath, not according as he hath not.” For the

;word “is acceptable,” here implies ‘is

‘required.’ And he softens7 it greatly, in confi~

dent reliance upon this example, and as win

ning them more surely by leaving them at lib

:erty. Wherefore also he added,

Ver. 13. “For I say not this, that others

may be eased, and ye distressed.”

And yet Christ praised the contrary conduct

in the widow’s case, that she emptied

out all of her living and gave out of her

want. (Mark xii. 43.) But because he was

:discoursing to Corinthinians amongst whom he

.chose to suffer hunger; “for it were good for

‘me rather to die, than that any man should

make my glorying void; ” (I Cor. ix. 15.)he there

, fore uses a tempered exhortation, praising indeed

those who had done beyond their power, but

not compelling these to do so; not because he

 

’ mil/‘m luvti

' o'ToxdmaaQe.

' ind-1| In‘; r'ph'n,

‘irrcreAz'aa-ru. The Textu: Rn‘: tu: gives int-"A400", which

appears to be required in what fo lows. [The aorist seems lobe

peculiar to Chrysostom. C.]
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did not desire it, but because they were some-|

what weak. For wherefore doth he praise those,

because “ in much proof of aflliction the abund

ance of their joy and their deep poverty abound

eil unto the riches of their liberality: " and

because they gave “beyond their power?" is

it not very evident that it is as inducing these

also to this conduct ? So that even if he appears

to permit a lower standard ; he doth so, that by ,

it he may raise them to this. Consider, forl

more, in return; he tries by a further consider

ation to make them forward, showing that if

they did not give of their substance to others,

they would not gain anything by gathering all

together within. And he adduces an ancient

story, thus saying,

Ver. :5. “As it is written, He that gather

ed much had nothing over, and he that gath

ered little had no lack."

Now this happened in the case of the manna.

instance, how even in what follows he is For both they that gathered more, and they that

covertly preparing the way for this. For having gathered less, were found to have the same

said these things, he added, i‘quantity, God in this way punishing insatiable

Ver. 14. “ Your abundance being a supply'

for their want." i

For not only by the words he has before used ,

but by these also, he is desirous of making the,

commandment light. Nor yet from this con

sideration alone, but from that of the recomq

pense also, again he maketh it easier; and uttereth i

higher things than they deserve, saying, “ That’

there may be equality at this time, and their

abundance " a supply “ for your want." Now

what is it that he saith? ‘ Ye are flourishingl in I

money; they in life2 and in boldness towards

God.’ Give ye to them, therefore, of the money l

which ye abound in but they have not; that ye]

may receive of that boldness wherein they are:

rich and ye are lacking.’ See how he hath;

covertly prepared for their giving beyond their

power and oftheir want. ‘ For,’ he saith,‘ if thou

desirest to receive of their abundance, give

of thine abundance; but if to win for thyself

the whole, thou wilt give of thy want and

beyond thy power.’ He doth not say this,

however, but leaves it to the reasoning of his

hearers; and himself meanwhile works out his

object and the exhortation that was meet, add

ing in keeping with what appeared, the words, I

that “there may be equality at this time."

How equality? You and they mutually giving

your superabundance, and filling up your wants.

And what sort of equality is this, giving spiritual

things for carnal? for great is the advantage on

that side; how then doth he call it “ equality?"

either in respect of each abounding and wanting,

doth he say that this [equality] takes place; or

else in respect of the present life only. And1

therefore after saying “ equality," he added,“ at

this time.” Now this he said, both to subdue‘

the high-mindedness of the rich, and to show

that after our departure hence the spiritual

possess the greater advantage. For here indeed

we all enjoy much equality of honor; but then i

there will be a wide distinction and a very great

superiority, when the just shine brighter than

the sun. Then since he showed that they were

to be not only giving, but also receiving, and

 

 

‘ xoui-ru.
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ness. And this he said at once both to alarm

them by what then happened, and to persuade

them never to desire to have more nor to grieve

at having less. And this one may see happen

ing now in things of this life not in the manna

only. For if we all fill but one belly, and live

the same length of time, and clothe one body;

neither will the rich gain aught by his abund

ance nor the poor lose aught by his poverty.

[3.] Why then tremblest thou at poverty?

and why pursuest thou after wealth? ‘I fear,’

saith one, ‘lest I be compelled to go to other

men’s doors and to beg from my neighbor.’

And I constantly hear also many praying to this

effect, and saying, ‘ Suffer me not at any time

to stand in need of men?’ And I laugh ex

ceedingly when I hear these prayers, for this

fear is even childish. For every day and in

every thing, so to speak, do we stand in need

of one another. So that these are the words of

an unthinking and puffed up spirit, and that

doth not clearly discern the nature of things.

Seest thou not that all of us are in need one of

another? The soldier of the artisan, the artisan

of the merchant, the merchant of the husband

man, the slave of the free man, the master of

the slave, the poor man of the rich, the rich

man of the poor, he that worketh not of him

that giveth alms, he that bestoweth of him that

receiveth. For he that receiveth alms supplieth

a very great want, a want greater than any. For

if there were no poor, the greater part of our

salvation would be overthrown, in that we

should not have where to bestow our wealth. So

that even the poor man who appears to be more

useless than any is the most useful of any. But

if to be in need of another is disgraceful, it

remains to die; for it is not possible for a man

to live who is afraid of this. ‘ But,’ saith one,

‘ I cannot bear brows arched [in scorn.]’ Why

dost thou in accusing another of arrogance,

disgrace thyself by this accusation? for to be

unable to endure the inflation of a proud soul is

arrogant. And why fearest thou these things,

and tremblest at these things, and on account

of these things which are worthy of no account,

dreadest poverty also ? For if thou be rich, thou
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wilt stand in need of more, yea of more and

meaner. For just in proportion to thy wealth

dost thou subject thyself to this curse. So

ignorant art thou of what thou prayest when

thou askest for wealth in order to be in need of

no man; just as if one having come to a sea,

where there is need both of sailors and a ship

and endless stores of outfit, should pray that he

might be in need of nothing at all. For if thou

art desirous of being exceedingly independent

of every one, pray for poverty; and [then] if

thou art dependent on any, thou wilt be so only

for bread and raiment; but in the other case

lstand in need one of another. Push not there»

fore thy philosophy beyond the mean. ‘ But,’

jsaith one, ‘ I cannot hear a man that is entreat~

l ed often and complieth not.’ And how shall

.God bear thee who art entreated by Him, and

yet obeyest not ; and entreated too in things that

l advantage thee? “ For we are ambassadors on

,behalf of Christ,” (2 Cor. v. 20.) saith he, “ as

, though God were entreating by us ; be ye recon

‘ ciled unto God.” ‘ And yet, I am His servant,’

isaith he. And what of that? For when thou,

! the servant, art drunken, whilst He, the Master,

' is hungry and hath not even necessary food, how

 

thou wilt have need of others, both for lands, ‘shall thy name of servant stand thee in stead?

and for houses, and for imposts, and for wages, iNay, this itself will even the more weigh thee

and for rank, and for safety, and for honor, and E down, when thou indeed abidest in a three

for magistrates, and those subject to them, both storied dwelling whilst He owns not even a

those in the city and those in the country, and decent shelter; when thou [liest] upon soft

for merchants, and for shopkeepers. Do youicouches whilst He hath not even a pillow.

see that those words are words of extreme care- But thou

lessness? For, in a word, if to vbe in need one of 1

another appears to thee a dreadful thing, [know

that] it is impossible altogether to escape it;

but if thou wilt avoid the tumult, (for thoul

mayest take refuge in the waveless haven of

poverty,) cut ofi‘ the great tumult of thy affairs,

and deem it not disgraceful to be in need of

another ; for this is the doing of God’s unspeak

able wisdom. For if we stand in need one of

another, yet even the compulsion of this need

draweth us not together unto love; had we been

independent, should we not have been untamed

wild beasts? Perforce and of compulsion God

hath subjected us one to another, and every day

we are in collision1 one with another. And had

He removed this curb, who is there who would

readily have longed after his neighbor’s love?

Let us then neither deem this to be disgraceful,

nor pray against it and say, ‘ Grant us not to

stand in need of any one; ’ but let us pray and

say, ‘Suffer us not, when we are in need, to

refuse those who are able to help us.’ It is not

the standing in need of others, but seizing the

things of others, that is grievous. But now we

have never prayed in respect to that nor said,

‘Grant me not to covet other men’s goods; ’

but to stand in need, this we think a fit subject

of deprecation”. Yet Paul stood in need many

times, and was not ashamed ; nay, even prided

himself upon it, and praised those that had

ministered to him, saying, “ For ye sent once

and again to my need; ” (Phil. iv. 16.) and

again, “ I robbed other Churches, taking wages

of them that I might minister unto you."

(2 Cor. xi. 8.) It is no mark therefore of a

generous temper, but of weakness and of a low

minded and senseless spirit, to be ashamed of

this. For it is even God’s decree that we should

 

' vvyxpmni peda.
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‘But,’ saith one, ‘I have given.’

oughtest not to leave off so doing. For then

only wilt thou have an excuse, when thou hast

not what [to give], when thou possessest nothing;

but so longasthou hast, (though thou have given

to ten thousand,) and there be others hungering,

there is no excuse for thee. But when thou

both shuttest up corn and raisest the price, and

devisest other unusual tricks of trafiic; what

hope of salvation shalt thou have henceforth?

Thou hast been hidden to give freely to the

hungry, but thou dost not give atasuitable

price even. He emptied Himself of so great

glory for thy sake, but thou dost not count

Him deserving even ofa loaf; but thy dog is

fed to fulness whilst Christ wastes with hunger ;

and thy servant bursteth with surfeiting whilst

thy Lord and his is in want of necessary food.

And how are these the deeds of friends? “ Be

be reconciled unto God,” (2 Cor. v. 20.) for

these are [the deeds] of enemies and such as

are in hostility.

[4.] Let us then think with shame on the

great benefits we have already received, the

great benefits we are yet to receive. And if a

poor man come to us and beg, let us receive

him with much good will, comforting, raising

l him up with [our] words, that we ourselves also

,may meet with the like, both from God and

from men. “For whatsoever ye would that

they should do unto you, do ye also unto them."

(Mat. vii. 12.) Nothing burdensome, nothing

offensive, doth this law contain. ‘What thou

wouldest receive, that do,’ it saith. The re

turn is equal. And it said not, ‘what thou

wouldest not receive, that do not,’ but what is

more. For that indeed is an abstinence from

evil things, but this is a doing of good things,

in which the other is involved. Also He said not

‘ that do ye also wish, but do, to them.’ And

what is the advantage ? “ This is the Law and
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the Prophets." Wouldest thou have mercy demned and art henceforth without any excuse,

shown thee? Then show mercy. Wouldest thou on the ground of ignorance and of not know

obtain forgiveness? Then grant it. Wouldest ing what ought to be done. Wherefore, I be

thou not be evil spoken of? Then speak notlseech you, having set up this law in ourselves

evil. Longest thou to receive praise? Thenifor ourselves, and reading this that is written

bestow it. Wouldest thou not be wronged? so clearly and succinctly, let us become such to

Then do not thou plunder. Seest thou how He , our neighbors, aswe would have them be to our

shows that virtue is natural, and that we needselves; that may we both enjoy present

no external laws nor teachers? For in the immunity‘, and obtain the future good things,

things we wish to receive, or not to receivelthough the grace and love towards men of our

from our neighbors, we legislate unto our-lLord Jesus Christ, with Whom to the Father.

selves. So that if thou wouldest not receiveltogether with the Holy Spirit, be glory, power,

a thing, yet doest it, or if thou wouldest receive honor, now and for ever, and world without

 

it, yet doest it not, thou art become self-con-| end. Amen.

 

HOMILY XVIII.

2 COR. viii. 16.

But thanksbe to God,Which putl the same earnest care

for you into the heart of Titus.

AGAIN he praises Titus. For since he had

discoursed of almsgiving, he afterwards dis

courseth also of those who are to receive the

money from them and carry it away. For this

was of aid 1 towards this collection, and

towards increasing the forwardness of the con

tributors. For he that feels confidence as to

him that ministereth 3, and suspects not those

who are to be receivers, gives with the fuller

bountifulness. And that this might be the case

then also, hear how he commends those that had

come for this purpose, the first of whom was

Titus. Wherefore also he saith, “ But thanks

be to God, Which put (literally, ‘gave’) the

same earnest care into the heart of Titus.”

What is “the same?" Which he had also in

respect to the Thessalonians, or “the same"

with me. And mark here wisdom. Showing

this to be the work of God, he also gives thanks

to Him that gave, so as to incite by this also.

‘For if God stirred him up and sent him to

you, He asks through Him. Think not there-I

fore that what has happened is of men.’ And

whence is it manifest that God incited him?

Ver. 17. “For indeed he accepted our exhor

tation, but being himself very earnest, he went

forth of his own accord."

Observe how he also represents him as fulfill

ing his own part. and needing no prompting‘I

 

' [The author here has the niirist, but elsewhere has the resent l

articiple which seems to be better sustained, and is adoptc in the ‘

ev. Vers. (‘.1
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‘Or, ‘ in respect to that which is ministered.‘

 

from others. And having mentioned the grace

of God, he doth not leave the whole to be

God’s; again, that by this also he may win

them unto greater love, having said that he was

stirred up from himself‘ also. For, “being

very earnest, he went forth of his own accort ,"

‘he seized at the thing, he rushed upon the

treasure, he considered your service to be his

own advantage; and because he loved you

exceedingly, he needed not' the exhortationI

gave; but though he was exhorted by me also,

yet it was not by that he was stirred up; but

from himself and by the grace of God.’

Ver. 18. “ And we have sent together with

him the brother whose praise in the Gospel is

spread through all the Churches."

And who is this brother? Some indeed say,

Luke, because of the history which he wrote,

but some, Barnabas; for he calls the unwritten

preaching also Gospel. And for what cause

does he not mention their names; whilst he

both makes Titus known (vid. also ver. 23.) by

name. and praises him for his cooperation in

the Gospel, (seeing that he was so useful that

by reason of his absence even Paul could do

nothing great and noble; for, “ because I found

not Titus my brother, I had no relief for my

spirit,”_-c. ii. 13.) and for his love towards

them, (for, saith he, “ his inward affection is

more abundant towards you ; ”-c. vii. 15.)

and for his zeal in this matter (“ for," he saith,

“of his own accord he went")? But these he

‘neither equally commends, nor mentions by

name? What then is one to say? Perhaps

3 d8: inc.
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thenotydwell upon their praises because as yet they

had had no experience of them, but only saysI

so much as was sufficient for their commenda- ‘

tion unto them (i.e. the Corinthians,) and to‘

their escaping all evil suspicion. However, ‘

let us see on what score he eulogizes this man‘

himself also. On what score then does he eulo

gize? First, praising him from his preaching ;

that he not only preached, but also as he ought,

and with the befitting earnestness. For he said

not, ‘ he preaches and proclaims the Gospel,’

but, “ whose praise is in the Gospel.” And

that he may not seem to flatter him. he brings‘

not one or two or three men, but whole‘,

Churches to testify to him, saying, “ through‘

all the churches." Then he makes him.‘

respected also from the judgment of those that‘,

had chosen him. And this too is no light mat

ter. Therefore after Saying, “Whose praise in

the Gospel is spread through all the churches,"

he added,

Ver. 19. “And not only so."

What is, “and not only so?” ‘ Not only

on this account,’ he says, ‘is respect due to

him, that he is approved as a preacher and is,

praised by all.’

“ But he was also appointed by the churches

along with us.”

Whence it seems to me, that Barnabas is the:

person intimated. And he signifies his dignity|

to be great, for he shows also for what oflice he

was appointed. For he saith,

"‘ To travel with us in the matter of this grace

which is ministered by us." Seest thou how

great are these praises of him? He shone as a

preacher of the Gospel and had all the churches

testifying to this. He was chosen by us ; and

unto the same oflice with Paul, and everywhere

was partner with him, both in his trials and in

his dangers, for this is implied in the word

“travel.” But what is,“ with this grace which is

ministered by us ? ” So as to proclaim the word,

he means, and to preach the Gospel; or to

minister also in respect of the money; yea

rather, he seems to me to refer to both of these.

Then he adds,

“ To the glory of the same Lord, and to show

your readiness 1.” What he means is this:

‘ We thought good,’ he says, ‘ that he should be

chosen with us and be appointed unto this work,

so as to become a dispenser and a minister of

the sacred money.’ Nor was thisa little matter.

For, “ Look ye out,” it saith, “from among

you seven men of good report;” (Acts vi. 3.)

and he was chosen by the churches, and there

 

was a vote of the whole people taken. What is,

‘ [The Rev. Vets. adoptsa reazling which omits mm: before

born. :1, and puts our for your]

did not know them; wherefore he doesI “ to the glory of the same Lord,and your readi

ness ? ” ‘ That both God may be glorified and

ye may become the readier, they who are to

receive this money being of proved character,

and no one2 able to engender any false suspicion

against them. Therefore we sought out such

persons, and entrusted not the whole to one

person only, that he might escape this suspicion

‘ also; but we sent both Titus and another with

him. Then to interpret this same expression,

“to the glory of the Lord and your ready

mind :” he added,

Ver. 2o. “ Avoiding this, that any man should

blame us in the matter of this bounty which is

ministered by us.”

What can this be which is said? A thing

worthy of the virtue of Paul ; and showing the

greatness of his tender care and his condescen

sion. ‘ For,’ he says, ‘that none should sus

pect us, nor have the slightest cavil against us,

as though we purloined aught of the money

placed in our hands; therefore we send such

persons, and not one only, but even two or

three. Seest thou how he clears them of all

suspicions? Not on account of the Gospel, nor

of their having been chosen merely; but also,

from their being persons of proved character,

(and for this very reason) having been chosen,

that they might not be suspected. And he said

not ‘that ye should not blame,’ but ‘that no

other person should.’ And yet it was on their

account that he did this; and he implied as

much in saying, “to the glory of the same

Lord, and your readiness :” however, he does not

wish to wound them ; and so expresses himself

differently,

“Avoiding this." And he is not satisfied

with this either, but by what he adds, soothes

again, saying,

“ In the matter of this bounty which is min

istered by us,” and mingling his severity with

praise. For that they might not feel hurt, and

say, ‘Is be obliged then to eye us stealthily,

and are we so miserable as ever to have been

suspected of these things?’ Providing acorrec

tion against this too, he says, ‘ the money sent by

you is of large amount, and this abundance,

that is, the large amount of the money, is

enough to afford suspicion to the evil-minded

had we not offered that security“.’

Ver. 2:. For “we take thought for things,

honorable not only in the sight of the Lord, but

also in the sight of men.”

What can compare with Paul? For he said

not, ‘ Perdition and woe to him who chooses to

suspect anything of the kind: so longas my

conscience does not condemn me, I waste not a

’ Or ‘nothing.’

' 'r'uv u'wibaAu'av.
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thought on those who suspect.’ Rather, the

weaker they were, the more he condescended.

For it is meet not to be angry with, but help,

him that is sick. And yet from what sin are

we so removed as he was from any such suspi

cion? For not even a demon could have sus

pected that blessed saint of this unfaithfulness.

But still although so far removed from that evil

suspicion, he does everything and resorts to

every expedient‘, so as not to leave a shadow

even to those who might bedesirous in any way2

of suspecting something wrong; and he avoids

not only accusations, but also blame and the

slightest censure, even bare suspicion.

[2.] Ver. 22. “ And we have sent with them

our brother.”

Behold, again he adds yet another, and him

also with an encomium ; both his own judgment,

and many other witnesses [to him].

“ Whom," saith he, “we have many times,

proved earnest in many things, but now much;

more earnest." And having praised him from|

his own good works, he extols him also from

his love towards them; and what he said of,

Titus, that “ being very earnest he went forth

of his own accord ; " this he says of this person

also, saying, “but now much more earnest;"

laying up beforehand for them the seeds of

[the proof of their] love toward the Corinthians.

And then, after having showed forth their vir

tue, he exhorts them also on their behalf, saying,

Ver. 2;. “ Whether any inquire about Titus;

he is my partner and my fellow-worker to you

ward."

What is, “Whether about Titus?" ‘ If,’

says he, ‘it be necessary to say any thing, this

I have to say,’ “that he is my partner and

fellow-worker to youward." For he either

means this; or, ‘if ye will do anything for

Titus, ye will do it unto no ordinary person,

for he is “ my partner." ' And whilst appear

ing to be praising him, he magnifies them,

showing them to be so disposed towards him‘

self as that it were sufficient ground of honor

amongst them that any one should appear

to be his “ partner.” But, nevertheless, he wasv

not content with this, but he also added another;

thing, saying, “ fellow-worker to youward."

I you. For they also,’ he saith, ‘are our brethren,

and,

“The messengers of the Churches," ' that is,

sent by the Churches. Then, which is greater

than all,

“ The glory of Christ; " for to Him is refer

‘ red whatever shall be done to them. ‘ Whether

then ye wish to receive them as brethren, or as

. Apostles of the Churches, or as acting for the

‘glory of Christ; ye have many motives for

good will towards them. For on behalf of

‘Titus, I have to say, that he is both “ my part

‘ner," and a lover of you; on behalf of these,

i that they are “ brethren," that they are “the mes

Isengers of the churches," that they are “the

glory of Christ.” Seest thou that it is plain

g from hence also, that they were of such as were

unknown to them? For otherwise he would

have set them off by those things with which

he had also set off Titus, namely, his love

towards them. But whereas as yet they were

not known to them, ‘ Receive them,’ he says,

‘ as brethren, as messengers of the churches, as

acting for the glory of Christ.’ On which

account he adds ;

Ver. 24. “ Wherefore show ye unto them, to

the person4 of the churches, the proof of your

love, and of our glorying on your behalf.”

‘Now show,’ he saith, ‘ how ye love us; and

how we do not lightly nor vainly beast in you :

and this ye will show, if ye show forth love

towards them.’ Then he also makes his words

more solemn, by saying, “ unto the person of

the churches.” He means, to the glory, the

honor, of the churches. ‘ For if ye honor

them, ye have honored the churches that sent

them. For the honor passeth not to them

alone, but also to those that sent them

forth, who ordained them, and more than

these, unto the glory of God.’ For when we

honor those that minister to Him, the kind

reception‘ passeth unto Him, unto the common

body of the churches. Now this too is no light

thing, for great is the potency of that assembly.

[3.] Certain it is at least that the prayer of

the churches loosed Peter from his chains,

opened the mouth of Paul ; their voice in no slight

degree equips those that arrive unto spiritual rule.

 

Not merely “fellow-worker," ‘but in matters

concerning you, in your progress, in your

growth, in our friendship, in our zeal for you ; ’ i

which last would avail most especially to endeara \

him unto them.

“ Or our brethren : " ‘ or whether you wish,’

he says, ‘to hear any thing about the otherszl

Therefore indeed it is that both he who is going

to ordain calleth at that time for their prayers

also, and that they add their votes and assent

by acclamations which the initiated know : for

it is not lawful before the uninitiated to unbare

all things. But there are occasions in which

there is no difference at all between the priest

 

they too have great Claims to be Commended to i and those under for instance, when WC 8Y6
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' air rrpévuirov. A. V. ‘before,’ but St. f‘hrysostom seems to

understand the words, ‘ unto the person of.‘ [Nearly all expositors

take the phrase to mean “in the face (or presence) of the

churches.‘ C.]
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to partake1 of the awful mysteries; for we are

all alike counted worthy of the same things:

not as under the Old Testament [when] the

priest ate some things and those under him others,

and it was not lawful for the people to partake

of those things whereof the priest partook.

But not so now, but before all one body is set

and one cup. And in the prayers also, one

may observe the people contributing much.

For in behalf of the

under penance, the prayers are made in common

both by the priest and by them; and all say

one prayer, the prayer replete with pity. Again

when we exclude from the holy precincts those

who are unable to partake of the holy table, it

behoveth that another prayer be offered, and

we all alike fall upon the ground, and all alike

rise up. Again, in the most awful mysteries

themselves, the priest prays for the people and

the people also pray for the priest; for the

words, “ with thy spirit," are nothing else than ‘

this. The offering of thanksgiving again is

common : for neither doth he give thanks alone,

but also all the people. For having first taken

their voices, next when they assent that it is

“ meet and right so to do," then he begins the

thanksgiving. And why marvellest thou that

the people any where utter aught with the priest,

when indeed even with the very Cherubim, and

the powers above, they send up in common

those sacred hymns? Now I have said all this

in order that each one of the laity also may be

wary'-’, that we may understand that we are all

one body, having such difi'erence amongst our

selves as members with members ; and may not

throw the whole upon the priests but ourselves

also so care for the whole Church as for a body

common to us. For this course will pro

vide for our‘ greater safety, and for your

greater growth unto virtue. Here, at least, in

the case of the Apostles, how frequently they'

admitted the laity to share in their decisions.

For when they ordained the seven, (Acts vi. 2,

3]) they first communicated with the people;

and when Peter ordained Matthias, with all

that were then present, both men and women.

(Acts i. 15, &c.) For here‘ is no pride of rul

possessed, in behalf of those ‘

we divided, when so great6 things unite us:

why are we torn asunder? For we are com

pelled again to bewail the same things, which 1

have lamented often. The state in which we

are calls for lamentation ; so widely are we sev»

ered from each other, when we ought to image

the conjunction7 of one body. For in this

way will he that is greater, be able to gain even

from him that is less. For if Moses learnt

from his father-in-law somewhat expedient

which himself had not perceived, (Exod. xviii.

14, 81c.) much more in the Church may this

happen. And how then came it that what he

that was an unbeliever perceived, he that was

spiritual perceived not? That all those of that

time might understand that he was a man; and

though he divide the sea, though he cleave the

 

rock, he needeth the influence of God, and

that those acts were not of man’s nature, but of

God’s power. And so let another rise up and

speak; and so now, if such and such an one

doth not say expedient things, let another rise up

and speak; though he be an inferior, yet if he

say somewhat to the purposes, confirm his opin

ion; and even if he be of the very meanest, do

not show him disrespect. For no one of these

is at So great a distance from his neighbor, as

Moses’ father-in-law was from him, yet he dis

dained not to listen to him, but even admitted

his opinion, and was persuaded, and recorded

it; and was not ashamed to hand down the cir

cumstances to history; casting down [so] the

pride of the many. Wherefore also he left this

story to the world9 engraven as it were on a

pillar, for he knew that it would be useful to

many. Let us then not overlook those who

give us behoveful counsel, even though they be

of the meaner sort, nor insist that those coun>

sels prevail which we have ourselves introduced ;

but whatever shall appear to be best, let that be

approved by all. For many of duller sight

have perceived things sooner than those of acute

vision, by means of diligence and attention.

, And say not, “ why (lost thou call me to coun

‘cil, if thou hearkenest not to what I say?"

These accusations are not a counsellor’s, but a

despot's. For the counsellor hath only power

ers nor slavishness in the ruled; but aspirituallto speak his own opinion; but if something

rule, in this particular usurping5 most, in taking

on itself the greater share of the labor and of

the care which is on your behalf, not in seeking

larger honors. For so ought the Church to

dwell as one house; as one body so to be all.

disposed; just as therefore there is both one

Baptism, and one table, and one fountain, and

one creation, and one Father. Why then are

else appear more profitable, and yet he will

carry his own opinion into effect, he is no

longer a counsellor but a despot, as I said. Let

us not, then, act in this manner; but having

freed our souls from all arrogancy and pride,

let us consider, not how our counsels only may

stand, but how that opinion which is best may

prevail, even though it may not have been

 

 

' Or, so many.

' o'vvn'duuw

' row crvvnkoiiv'ruv.

l Literally, ‘ enjoy.’

“ “Mn

3 The reading of this passage has for the first time been ren~

tlere'l sound by Mr. Field's labors.

' i. e., in the Church.

' lrAenvnrrofwm ' in; Bill)- Sec Wisdom x. 8. for this use of the word.
l
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brought forward by us. For no light gain will ‘and of candor. Thus if both houses and states,

be ours, even though we should not have dis- thus too if the Church be ordered, she will

covered what behoveth, if ourselves accepted receive a larger increase‘; and so too shall we

what has been pointed out by others; and ourselves, having thus best ordered our present

abundant is the reward we shall receive from lives, receive the good things to come: where

Gotl, and so too shall we best attain to glory. unto may we all attain, through the grace

For as he is wise that speaketh that which is

behoveful, so shall we that have accepted it,

ourselves also reap the praise of prudence

 

i Amen.

and love towards men of our Lord Jesus

Christ, to Whom be glory for ever and ever.

HOMILY XIX.

2 COR.

For as touching the ministering to the saints, it is super

fluous for me to write to you.

Tnouon he had said so much about it, he

says here, “ It is superfluous for me to write to

you.” And his wisdom is shown notonly in this,

that though he had said so much about it, hesaith,

“ it is superfluous for me to write to you," but

in that he yet again speaketh of it. For what

he said indeed a little above, he said concern

ing those who received the money, to ensure

them the enjoyment of great honor: but what

he said before that, (his account of the Mace

donians, that “their deep poverty abounded

unto the riches of their liberality," and all the

rest,) was concerning loving-kindness and aims

giving. But nevertheless even though he had

said so much before and was going to speak

again, he says, “ it is superfluous for me to

write to you." And this he does the rather to

win them to himself. For a man who has so

high a reputation as not to stand in need even

of advice, is ashamed to appear inferior to, and

come short of, that opinion of him. And he

does this often in accusation also, using the rhe

torical figure, omission, for this is very effective.

For the judge seeing the magnanimity of the

accuser entertains no suspicions even. For he

argues, ‘he who when he might say much, yet

saith it not, how should he invent what is not

true? ' And he gives occassion to suspect even 1

more than he says, and invests himself with the,

presumption of a good disposition. This also}

in his advice and in his praises he does. For‘

having said, “It is superfluous for me to write

 

to you,” observe how he advises them.

“ For I know your readiness of which I glory ;

on your behalf to them of Macedonia.” Now it

was a. great thing that he even knew it himself,

but much greater, that he also published it toi

others: for the force it has is greater : for they i

would not like to be so widely disgraced. Seest l

UK. I.

thou his wisdom of purpose? He exhorted

them by others’ example, the Macedonians, for,

he says, “ I make known to you the grace of God

which hath been given in the Churches of Mace

donia." He exhorted them by their own, for

he saith, “ who were the first to make a begin

ning a year ago not only to do, but also to will."

He exhorted them by the Lord’s, for “ ye

know" he saith, “ the grace of our Lord, that

though He was rich, yet for our sakes He

became poor." (ibid. 9.) Again he retreats

upon that strong main point, the conduct of

others. For mankind is emulous. And truly

‘the example of the Lord ought to have had

most power to draw them over: and next to it,

the [consideration] of the recompense: but

because they were somewhat weak, this draws

them most. For nothing does so much as emu

lation. But observe how he introduces it in a

somewhat novel way. For He did not say,

‘ Imitate them ; ’ but what?

“ And your zeal has stirred up very many."

What sayest thou? A little before thou saidst,

[they did it] “ of their own accord, beseeching

us with much entreaty," how then now,“ your

zeal?” ‘Yes,’ he saith, ‘ we did not advise,

we did not exhort, but we only praised you, we

only boasted of you, and this was enough to

incite them." Seest thou how he rouses them

each by the other, these by those, and those by

these, and, along with the emulation, has inter

mingled also a very high encomium. Then, that

he may not elate them.he follows it up in a tem

pered tone, saying, “ Your zeal hath stirred up

very many.” Now consider what a thing it is

that those who have been the occasion to others

of this munificence, should be themselves behind

hand in this contribution. Therefore he did

not say. ‘ Imitate them,’ for it would not have

kindled so great an emulation, but how ? ‘ They

' oixovonovpinp.
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have imitated you; see then that ye the teach

ers appear not inferior to your desciples.’

And see how, whilst stirring up and inflaming

them still more, he feigns to be standing by

them, as if espousing their party in some rivalry

and contention. For, as he said above, “Of

their own accord, with much entreaty they

came to us, insomuch that we exhorted Titus,

that as he had made a beginning before, so he

would complete this grace; ” so also he says

here,

Ver. 3. “ For this cause have I sent the

brethren that our glorying on your behalf may

not be made void."

Seest thou that he is in anxiety and terror,

lest he should seem to have said what he said

only for exhortation’s sake? ‘ But because so it

is,’ saith he, “ I have sent the brethren; ” ‘so

earnest am I on your behalf,’ “ that our glory

ing may not be made void.” And he appears to

make himself of the Corinthians’ party through~

out, although caring for all alike. What he

says is this; ‘ I am very proud of you, I glory

before all, I boasted even unto them‘, so that if

ye be found wanting, I am partner in the shame.’

And this indeed he says under limitation, for

he added,

“ In this respect, not, in all points;

“ That even as I said, ye may be prepared."

‘For I did not say, ‘they are purposing,’ but

‘ all is ready; and nothing is now wanting on

their part. This then,’ he says, ‘I wish to be

shown by your deeds.’ Then he even heightens

the anxiety, saying,

Ver. 4. “ Lest by any means if there come

with me any from Macedonia, we, (that we say

not ye,) should be put to shame in this confi

dence.” The shame is greater when the spec

tators he has arrayed against them are many,

even those same persons who had heard [his

boasting] And he did not say, ‘ for I am

bringing with me Macedonians; ’ ‘ for there are

Macedonians coming with me; ’ lest he should

seem to do it on purpose; but how [said he ?]

“ Lest by any means, if there come with me any

from Macedonia?” ‘For this may happen,’

he says, ‘it is matter of possibility.’ For thus

he also made what he said unsuspected, but had

he expressed himself in that other way, he:

would have even made them the more conten

tious. See how he leads them on, not from

spiritual motives only, but from human ones

as well. ‘For,’ says he, ‘though you make

no great account of me, and reckon confi—

dently on my excusing you, yet think of

them of Macedonia,’ “lest by any means, if

they come and find you; ” and he did not

say ‘unwillingly,’ but “ unprepared,” not hav

ing got all completed. But if this be a disgrace,
 

‘ i. c. them of Macedonia.

not to contribute quickly; consider how great it

were to contribute either not at all, or less than

ibehoved. Then he lays down what would

lthereupon follow, in terms at once gentle and

pungent, thus saying, “ We, (that we say not

ye,) should be put to shame.” And he tempers

it again, saying, “ in this confidence” not as

: making them more listless, but as showing that

they who were approved in all other respects.

,ought in this one also to have great fearless~

_ ness.

i [2.] Ver. 5. “I thought it necessary there

fore to entreat the brethren, that they would

make up beforehand this your bounty, that the

same might be ready, as a matter of bounty and

not of extortion?”

Again, he resumed the subject in a different

manner : and that he may not seem to be say

ing these things without object, he asserts that

the sole reason for this journey was, that the)~

might not be put to shame. Seest thou how

his words, “It is superfluous for me to write,"

.were the beginning of advising? You see, at

least, how many things he discourses concern

> ing this ministering. And along with this, one

-may further remark that, (lest he should seem

to contradict himself as having said, “ It is

superfluous,” yet discoursing at length about it. i

he passed on unto discourse of quickness and

i largeness and forwardness [in contributing,] by

this means securing that point also. For these

ithree things he requires. And indeed he moved

these three main points even at the first, for

‘when he says, “In much proof of affliction

:the abundance of their joy, and their deep

lpoverty, abounded unto the riches of their

liberality,” he says nothing else than that they

_‘contributed both much and gladly and quickly ;

§and that not only did not giving much pain

ithem, but not even being in trials, which is

‘more grievous than giving. And the words.

\“they gave themselves to us;” these also

Ishow both their forwardness and the greatness

‘of their faith. And here too again he treats

7of those heads. For since these are opposed

to [each other,] munificence and forwardness.

and one that has given much is often sorrowful,

1 whilst another, that he may not be sorry, gives

less ; observe how he takes care for each, and

‘with the wisdom which belongs to him. For

he did not say, ‘ it is better to give a little and

of free choice, than much of necessity; ’

because he wished them to contribute both

much and of free choice; but how saith he?

“ that they might make up beforehand this your

lbounty, that the same might be ready as a

matter of bounty’, and not extortion. He

 

“ This verse, as given by Chrysostom, varies somewhat front the

Received Text. '

' A blessing, n'moyiav
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begins first with that which is pleasantest and

lighter; namely, the ‘ not of necessity,’ for, it

is “bounty" he says. Observe how in the

form of his exhortation he represents at once

the fruit as springing up, and the giversas

filled with blessing. And by the term employed

he won them over, for no one gives a blessing

with pain. Yet neither was he content with

this; but added, “ not asof extortion." ‘ Think

not,’ he Says, ‘that we take it as extortioners,

but that we may be the cause of a blessing unto

you.’ For extortion belongs to the unwilling,

so that whoso giveth alms unwillingly giveth of

extortion.l Then from this he passed on again

unto that, the giving munificently.

Ver. 6. “ But this I say: " that is, along with

this I say also that. What ?

“He that soweth sparingly, shall reap also

sparingly ; and he that soweth bountifully shall

reap also bountifully." And he did not say nig

gardly, but a milder expression, employing the

the name of the sparing. And he called the

thing sowing ; that thou mightest at once look

unto the recompense, and having in mind the

harvest, mightest feel that thou receivest more

than thou givest. Wherefore he did not say,

‘ He that giveth,’ but “ He that soweth : " and

he said not ‘ ye, if ye sow,’ but made what he

said general. Neither did he say, ‘largely,’

but “ bountifully," which is far greater than

this. And again, he betakes himself to that

former point of gladness ; saying,

Ver. 7. “ Let each man do according as he

hath purposed in his heart." For a man when

left to himself, does a thing more readily than

WhC'l compelled. Wherefore also he dwells

upon this: for having said, “according as he

is disposed," he added,

“Not grudgingly, nor of necessity.” And

neither was he content with this, but he adds

a testimony from Scripture also, saying,

“For God loveth a cheerful giver." Seest

thou how frequently he lays this down? “I

speak not by commandment : " and, “Herein

I give my advice : " and, “as a matter of

bounty, and not as of extortion," and again,

“ not grudgingly, nor of necessity; for God

loveth a cheerful giver.” In this passage I am

of opinion that a large [giver] is intended;

the Apostle however has taken it as giving with

readiness. For because the example of the

Macedonians and all those other things were

enough to produce sumptuousness, he does not

say many things on that head, but upon giving

without reluctance. For if it is a work of

virtue, and yet all that is done of necessity is

shorn of its reward'-’, with reason also he labors

at this point. And he does not advise merely,

 

 

‘ Literally, give”: extortion.

' inro'ripvflat.

but also adds a prayer, as his wont is to do,

‘saying,

, Ver. 8. “ And may God‘, that is able, ful—

fill all grace towards you."

By this prayer he takes out the way a thought

which lay in wait against‘ this liberality and which

is now also an hinderance to many. For many

persons are afraid to give alms, saying, ‘Lest

perchance I become poor,’ ‘lest perchancel

need aid from Others.’ To do away with this

fear then, he adds this prayer, saying, May

 

“ He make all grace abouhd towards you." Not

merely fulfil, but “make it abound." And

what is “ make grace abound?" ‘Fill you,’

he means, ‘with so great things, that ye may

be able to abound in this liberality.’

“ That ye, having always all sufl‘iciency in

every thing, may abound to every good work."

Observe, even in this his prayer, his great phil

osophy. He prays not for riches nor for

, abundance, but for all sufficiency. Nor is this

all that is admirable in him; but that as he

prayed not for superfluity, so he doth not press

sore on them nor compel them to give of their

want, condescending to their weakness; but

asks for a “ sufi‘iciency," and shows at the same

time that they ought not to abuse the gifts received

from God. “That ye may abound," he saith,

“ to every good work." ‘ It is therefore,’ saith

he, ‘I ask for this, that ye may bestow on others

also.’ Yet he did not say, ‘ bestow,’ but

‘ abound.’ For in carnal things he asks for

a sufiiciency for them, but in spiritual things

for abundance even; not in almsgiving only,

but in all other things also, “ unto every good

work." Then he brings forward unto them the

prophet for a counsellor, having sought out a

testimony inviting them to bountifulness, and

says,

Ver. 9.

 

“ As it is written,

He hath scattered abroad, he hath given to the poor;

His righteousness abideth for ever."

This is the import of “abound; ” for the

words, “he hath dispersed abroad," signify

nothing else but the giving plentifully. For if

the things themselves abide not, yet their results

abide. For this is the thing to be admired,

that when they are kept they are lost; but when

dispersed abroad they abide, yea, abide for

ever. Now by “ righteousness,” here, he

means love towards men. For this maketh

righteous, consuming sins like a fire when it

is plentifully poured out.

[3.] Let us not therefore nicely calculate, but

sow with a profuse hand. Seest thou not how

‘ much others give to players and harlots P Give

at any rate the half to Christ, of what they give

to dancers. As much as they give of ostenta~
' V. "iGod is able to, &c." [which gives the true text. CT

‘ Mam":
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tion to those upon the stage, so much at any

rate give thou unto the hungry. For they indeed

even clothe the persons of wantonsl with untold

gold ; but thou not even with a threadbare gar

ment the flesh of Christ, and that though be

holding it naked. What forgiveness doth this

deserve, yea, how great a punishment doth it

not deserve, when he indeed bestoweth so much

upon her that ruineth and shameth him, but

thou not the leat thing on Him that saveth'

thee and maketh thee brighter? But as long as

thou spendest it upon thy belly and on drunken

ness and dissipationz, thou never thinkest of

poverty: but when need is to relieve poverty,

thou art become poorer than any body. And ,

when feeding parasites and flatterers, thou art

as joyous as though thou hadst fountains to spend

from‘; but if thou chance to see a poor man,

then the fear of poverty besets thee. Therefore

surely we shall in that day be condemned, both

ness: or he who had the table of a Sybarite,

and was full of ten thousand disorders? Very

plainly the former. Therefore let us seek noth>

ing more than this, if we would at once live

luxuriously and healthfully: and let us set these

boundaries to sufficiency. And let him that can

be satisfied with pulse and can keep in good

health, seek for nothing more ; but let him who

is weaker and requires to be dieted with garden

herbs, not be hindered of this. But if any be

even weaker than this and require the support of

flesh in moderation, we will not debar him

from this either. For we do not advise these

things, to kill and injure men but to cut of!

what is superfluous; and that is superfluous

which is more than we need. For when we are

able even without a thing to live healthfully and

‘ respectably, certainly the addition of that thing

is a superfluity.

[4.] Thus let us think also in regard of

 

by ourselves and by others, both by those thati

have done well and those that have done amiss.

For He will say to thee, ‘Wherefore wast thou

not thus magnanimous in things where it be

came thee? But here is a man who, when giv»

ing to an harlot, thought not of any of these

things ; whilst thou, bestowing upon thy Master ‘

Who hath bid thee “ not be anxious” (Matt.

vi. 25. ), art full of fear and trembling.’

And what forgiveness then shalt thou deserve P

For

overlook, but will requite the favor, much

more will Christ. For He that giveth even

without receiving, how will He not give after

receiving? ‘What then,’ saith one, ‘when

some who have spent much come to need other

men’s help?’ 'l‘hou speakest of those that have

spent their all ; when thou thyself bestowest not

afarthing. Promise to strip thyself of every

thing and then ask questions about such men ;

if a man who hath received will not;

clothing and of the table and of a dwelling

ihouse and of all our other wants ; and in every

thing inquire what is necessary. For what is

superfluous is also useless. When thou shalt

have practised living on what is sufficient,- then

if thou hast a mind to emulate that widow, we

will lead thee on to greater things than these.

j For thou hast not yet attained to the philosophy

‘of that woman, whilst thou art anxious about

what is sufficient. For she soared higher even

than this ; for what was to have been her sup

iport; that she cast in, all of it. Wilt thou then

still distress thyself about such things as be neces

sary ; and dost thou not blush to be vanquished

I by a woman ; and not only not to emulate her,

‘ but to be left even of her far behind ? For she

did not say the things we say, ‘But what, if

when I have spent all I be compelled to beg of

another? ’ but in her munificence stripped her

self of all she had. What shall we say of the

widow in the Old Testament in the time of the

 

but as long as thou art a niggard and bestowest

little of thy substance, why throw me out ex-i

cuses and pretenses ? For neither am I leading

thee to the lofty peak of entire poverty‘ but for;

the present I require thee to cut off superfluitiesl

and to desire a sufficiency alone. Now the

boundary of sufficiency is the using those things

which it is impossible to live without. No onel

debars thee from these; nor forbids thee thylout number?

daily food. I say food, not feasting; rai

ment, not ornament”. Yea rather, if one should

enquire accurately, this is in the best sense feast

ing. For, consider. Which should we say

more truly feasted, he whose diet was herbs, and

who was in sound health and suffered no uneasi

 

' iraipi§ouévww

'1 dtrun'av.

‘ dub mryniw Jurnvriw.

‘ dxmnomivns

' Chrys. ‘rpodv‘qv, oi'r 'rpvéhv Aéyu. dun-departs, of: ‘Wanne

para, with a manifest play on the words.

prophet Elias? For the risk she ran was not of

1 poverty, but even of death and extinction, and

not her own only, but her children's too. For

neither had she any expectation of receiving

from others, but of presently dying. ‘ But,’

saith one, ‘ she saw the prophet, and that made

her munificent.’ But do not ye see saints with

And why do I speak of saints?

Ye see the Lord of the prophets asking an alms,

and yet not even so do ye become humane ; but

though ye have cofi'ers spewing6 one into

another, do not even impart of your superfluity.

What sayest thou ? Was he a prophet that

came to her, and did this persuade her to so

great a magnanimity? This of itself deserves

much admiration, that she was persuaded of his

being a great and wonderful person. For how

was it she did not say, as it would have been

' Epevyépnvu.
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likely that a barbarian woman anda foreignerlheaven exists, though a hell is threatened,

would have reasoned, ‘ If he were a prophet, he i though (which is greater than all) God hath

would not have begged of me. If he were aiwrought such great things for us and is made

friend of God, He would not have neglected .glad and rejoiceth over such things, sink back

 

him. Be it that because of sins the Jews suffer»

this punishment: but whence, and wherefore;

doth this man suffer?’ But she entertained}

none of these thoughts ; but opened to him her‘

house, and before her house, her heart; and;

set before him all she had ; and putting nature

on one side and disregarding her children, pre

ferred the stranger unto all. Consider then

how great punishment will be laid up for us, if

we shall come behind l and be weaker than a

woman, a widow, poor, a foreigner, a barbar-v

ian, a mother of children, knowing nothing of

these things which we know ! For because we .

have strength of body, we are not therefore

manly persons. For he alone hath this virtue,

yea though he be laid upon his bed, whose

strength is from within; since without this,

though a man should tear up a mountain by his

strength of body,I would call him nothing

stronger than a girl or wretched crone. For

the one struggles with incorporeal ills, but the

other dares not even look them in the face.

And that thou mayest learn that this is the

measure of manliness, collect it from this very

example. For what could be more manly than

that woman who both against the tyranny of

nature, and against the force of hunger, and

against the threat of death, stood nobly fast, and

proved stronger than all? Hear at least how‘

Christ proclaimeth her. For, saith He, “there

were many widows in the days of Elias, and to

none of them was the prophet sent but to her.”

(Luke iv. 25, 26.) Shall I say something great

and startling P This woman gave more to hos

pitality, than our father Abraham. For she

“ ran" not “ unto the herd," as he, (Gen. xviii.

7.) but by that “ handful" (1 Kings xvii. 12.)

outstripped all that have been renowned for hos

pitality. For in this was his excellence that he

set himself to do that office; but hers, in that

for the sake of the stranger she spared not her

children even, and that too, though she looked

supinely.’ Not so, I beseech you: but let us

“ scatter abroad," let us “ give to the poor" as

we ought to give. For what is much and what

little, God defines, not by the measure of

what is given, but by the extent of the substance

of him that gives. Often surely hast thou who

didst cast in an hundred staters of gold offered

less than he that offered but one obol, for thou

didst cast in of thy superfluity. Howbeit do if

but this, and thou wilt come quickly even to

greater munificence. Scatter wealth that thou

mayest gather righteousness. For along with

wealth this refuseth to come to us; yet through

it, though not with it, it is made present to us.

For it is not possible that lust of wealth and right

eousness should dwell together; they have their

tents apart. Do not then obstinately strive to

bring things together which are incompatible,

but banish the usurper covetousness, if thou

wouldest obtain the kingdom. Fcr this." is the

[rightful] queen, and of slaves makes freemen,

the contrary of which the other doth. Where

fore with all earnestness let us shun the one and

welcome the other, that we may both gain free

dom in this life and obtain the kingdom of

heaven, through the grace and love towards

men of our Lord Jesus Christ, with Whom, to

the Father together with the Holy Spirit, be

glory, might, honor, now and for ever, and

world without end. Amen.

’ tivunelr‘ru'rlapw

 

not for the things to come. But we, though a

' i. e., righteousness. [According to the text which the Apostle

quotes from Psalm cxii., the abiding of righteousness forever is

God’s reward for scattering. Righteousness here appears to mean

general excellence or virtue as manifested in bcneficence. A

.parallel use of the term is found in the Sermon on the Mount

‘ where (Marrh. vi. 1) according to the true text, our Lord in giv

ing general directions about almsgiving. erc., begins with the in

junction. “ Take heed that e do not your riglirrournrn before

men, to be seen of them." hen therefore it is said in the Psalm

that the libeml man's righteousness or beneficence shall continue

forever, the implication is that he shall always have the means

to continue his libernlity. This is sustained b the tendency of

things and by the general course of Divine rovidence. But

Chrysosrom, while enforcing the inculcation of beneficence, car

ries our the spirit of the Apostle’s utterances, and calls attention

not only to the frequency and amount of one's gifts but also to the

spirit which prompts them. The mere mechanical view which

makes a merit of voluntary poverty and praises a gift to others

' iMrrrov “paper.

without respect to the motive that prompted ir, finds no sanction in

the Apostle‘s words or in those of his upounder. C.)



HOMILY XX.

1 Con.

Now He that supplied seed to the sower, both minister

bread for your food, and multiply your seed for

sowing and increase the fruits of your righteousnessl.

HEREIN one may particularly admire the wis

dom of Paul, that after having exhorted from

spiritual considerations and from temporal, in

respect of the recompense also he again does the‘

very same. making the returns he mentions of

either kind. This, (for instance,) “ He hath

scattered abroad, he hath given to the poor, his

righteousness abideth for ever,” belongs to a

spiritual return ; that again, “ multiply your

seed for sowing," to a temporal recompense.

Still, however, he rests not here, but even again

passes back to what is spiritual, placing the two

continually side by side; for “increase the

fruits of your righteousness," is spiritual. This

he does, and gives variety by it to his discourse,

tearing up by the roots those their unmanly and

faint-hearted reasonings, and using many argu

ments to dissipate their fear of poverty, as also

the example which he now brings. For if even

to those that sow the earth God gives, if to those

that feed the body He grants abundance ;

much more will He to those who till the soil2

of heaven, to those who take care for the soul ; 5

for these things He willeth should yet more

enjoy His providing care. However, he does?

not state this in the way of inference nor in the

manner Ihave done, but in the form of aprayer ;

thus at once making the inference plain, and

the rather leading them on to hope, not only;

from what [commonly] takes place, but also from

his own prayer: for, ‘ May He minister,‘ ‘

saith he, ‘and multiply your seed for sowing,

and increase the fruits of your righteousness."

Here also again he hints, in an unsuspicious

way, at largeness [in giving], for the words,“

“ multiply and increase,” are by way of indicat- 1

ing this; and at the same time he allows them

to seek for nothing more than necessaries, say- i

ing, “ bread for food." For this also is particu- l

larly worthy of admiration in him, (and it is a

point he successfully establisheda even before,)

 

 

‘, [The Rev. Version differs from Chrysostom's text, which is the

same as the 'l'. R. but is not well sustained. Q]
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namely, that in things which be necessary, he

allows them to seek for nothing more than need

requires; but in spiritual things counsels them

to get for themselves a large superabundance.

Wherefore he said above also, “that having a

sufficiency ye may abound to every good work 1"

and here, “ He that ministereth bread for food,

multiply your seed for sowing ;" that is to say,

the spiritual [seed]. For he asks not almsgiv

ing merely, but with largeness. Wherefore also

he continually calls it “ seed." For like as the

corn cast into the ground showeth luxuriant

crops, so also many are the handfuls almsgiving

produceth of righteousness, and unspeakable the

fruits it showeth. Then having prayed for great

affluence unto them, he shows again in what

they ought to expend it, saying,

Ver. 1 r. “ That being enriched in every

thing to all liberality, which worketh through

us thanksgiving to God."

Not that ye may consume it upon things not

fitting, but upon such as bring much thanksgiv

ing to God. For God made us to have the dis

posal of great things, and reserving to Himself

that which is less yielded to us that which is

greater. For corporeal‘ nourishment is at His

sole disposal, but mental5 He permitted to us .

for we have it at our own disposal whether the

crops we have to show be luxuriant. For no

]need is here of rains and of variety of seasons.

but of the will only, and they run up to heaven

itself. And largeness in giving is what he here

calls liberality“. “ Which worketh through us

thanksgiving to God." For neither is that

which is done almsgiving merely, but also the

ground of much thanksgiving: yea rather, not

of thanksgiving only, but of many other things

besides. And these as he goes on he mentions,

that by showing it to be the cause of many goed

works, he may make them thereby the forwarder.

[2.] What then are these many good works?

Hear him saying:

Ver. 12-14. “For the ministration of this

service, not only filleth up the measure of the

wants of the saints, but aboundeth also through

‘ aiatin-rfis _
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many thanksgivings unto God ; seeing that I them ‘ proved‘,' he shows thatGod wasthe Author
through the provingl of you by this ministration, vof all these things. And he himself again,

they glorify God for the obedience of your con- along with them, sends up thanksgiving, saying,

ft‘sslfin unto the Gospel’, and for the liberality Ver. :5. “ Thanks be to God for His unspeak

of your contribution unto them and unto all; iable gift."

while they also with supplication on youri And here he calls “ gift,” eventhoseso many

behalf, long after you by reason of the exceed- good things which are wrought by almsgiving,

ing grace of God in you.” 1 both to them that receive and them that give;

What he says is this; ‘in the first place yeior else, those unspeakable good things which

not only supply the wants of the saints, but ye through His advent He gave unto the whole

are abundant even ; ’ that is, ‘ ye furnish them . world with great munificence, which one may

with even more than they need : next, through suspect to be the most probable. For that he may

them ye send up thanksgiving to God, for they at once both sober, and make them more liberal,

glorify Him for the obedience of your confes- ‘ he puts them in mind of the benefits they had

sion.' For that he may not represent them as ; received from God. For this avails very greatly

giving thanks on this account solely, (I mean, i in inciting unto all virtue ; and therefore he con

because they received somewhat) see how high- I chided his discourse with it. But if His Gift be

minded he makes them, exactly as he himself . unspeakable, what can match their frenzy who

says to the Philippians, “ Notthat I desirea gift." ; raise curious questions as to His Essence?

(Phil. iv. :7.) ‘ To them too I bear record of the ; But not only is His Gift unspeakable, but that

same thing. For they rejoice indeed that ye

supply their wants and alleviate their poverty;

but far more, in that ye are so subjected to the

Gospel ; whereof this is an evidence, your con

tributing so largely.’ For this the Gospel enjoins.

“ And for the liberality of your contribution

unto them and unto all." ‘ And on this

account,‘ he says, ‘ they glorify God that ye are

so liberal, not unto them only, but also unto all.’

And this again is made a praise unto them that

they gave thanks even for that which is bestowed

upon others. ‘ For,’ saith he, ‘they do honor‘,

not to their own concerns only, but also to

those of others, and this although they are in

the extremest poverty ; which is an evidence of

their great virtue. For nothing is so full of

envy as the whole race of such as are in poverty.

But they are pure from this passion; being so

far from feeling pained because of the things ye

impart to others, that they even rejoice over it

no less than over the things themselves receive.’

“While they themselves also with supplica

tion." ‘For in respect of these things,’ saith

he, ‘they give thanks to God, but in respect of

your love and your coming together, they

beseech Him that they may be counted worthy

to see you. For they long after this, not for the

money's sake, but that they may be witnesses

of the grace that hath been bestowed upon you.‘

Seest thou Paul’s wisdom, how after having

exalted them, he ascribed the whole to God by

calling the thing “ grace P " For seeing he had

spoken great things of them, in that he called

them ministers and exalted them unto a great

height, (since they offered service‘ whilst he

himself did but administer'fl) and termed

"‘ ace" also “ asseth all understanding,"

‘(P il. iv. 7.) where y He reconciled the things

‘,which are above with those which are below.

[3.] Seeing then that we are in the enjoy

iment of so great grace, let us strive to exhibit

‘a virtue of life worthy of it, and to make much

account of almsgiving. And this we shall do,

if we shun excess and drunkenness and glut

,tonyf' For God gave meat and drink not for

‘excess, but for nourishment. For it is not the

‘wine that produceth drunkenness, for if that

were the case, every body would needs be

'drunken. ‘ But,’ saith one, ‘it would be bet

Eter, if even to drink it largely did not injure.’

These are drunkards’ words. For if to drink it

>largely doth injure, and yet not even so thou

desistest from thy excess in it ; if this is so dis

graceful and injurious, and yet thou ceasest not

ieven so from thy depraved longing ; if it were

possible both to drink largely and be nothing

‘harmed , where wouldest thou have stayed in thine

|excess? Wouldest thou not have longed that

the rivers even might become wine? wouldest

thou not have destroyed and ruined every thing P

‘If there is a mean in food which when we over

jpass we are injured, and yet even so thou canst

lnot bear the curb, but snapping it asunder

\seizest on what every body else bath, to minis

ter to the wicked tyranny of this gluttony;

lwhat wouldest thou not have done, if this

natural mean were abolished? wouldest thou

jnot have spent thy whole time upon it? Would

,it then have been well to strengthen a lust so

unreasonable, and not prevent the harm arising

from excess? and to how many other harms

would not this have given birth ?

But 0 the senseless ones ! who wallowing as

in mire, in drunkeness and all other debauchery,
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when they have gota little sober again, sit down rificest the victim. This altar is more awful

and do nothing but utter such sort of sayings, ‘ even than this which we now use, not only than

‘ Why doth this end1 in this way ?‘ when they 1 that used of old. Nay, clamor not. For this

 

ought to be condemning their own transgres

sions. For instead of what thou now sayest,

‘ Why hath He set bounds? why do not all

things go on without any order?’ say, ‘ Why do

we not cease from being drunken? why are we

never satiated ? why are we more senseless than

creatures without reason?’ For these things

they ought to ask one another, and to hearken

to the voice of the Apostle and learn how many

good things he witnesseth to the Corinthians

proceed from almsgiving, and to seize upon this

treasure. For to contemn money maketh men

approved, as he said; and provideth that God

altar is admirable because of the sacrifice that is

laid upon it: but that, the merciful man’s, nct

only on this account, but also because it is even

I composed of the very sacrifice which maketh the

other to be admired. Again, this is but a stone

by nature; but become holy because it receiveth

Christ’s Body: but that is holy because it is

l itself Christ’s Body. So that this beside which

thou, the layman, standest, is more awful than

‘.that. Whether then does Aaron seem to thee

aught in comparison of this, or his crown, or

his bells, or the holy of holies? For what need

is there henceforth to make our comparison

 

be glorified ; and warmeth love ; and worketh , refer to Aaron’s altar, when even compared with

in men loftiness of soul; and constituteth them ‘ this, it has been shown to be so glorious ? But

priests, yea of a priesthood that bringeth great thou honorest indeed this altar, because it

reward. For the merciful man is not arrayed ' receiveth Christ’s body; but him that is himself

in a vest reaching to the feet, nor does he carry l the body of Christ thou treatest with contuniely,

about bells, nor wear a crown; but he is wrap- l and when perishing, neglectest. This altar

ped in the robe of loving~kindness, a holier than mayest thou everywhere see lying, both in lanes

the sacred vestment, and is anointed with oil, ‘and in market places, and mayest sacrifice upon

not composed of material elements,but produced2 ! it every hour; for on this too is sacrifice per

by the Spirit, and he beareth a crown of mercies, ! formed. And as the priest stands invoking the

for it is said, “ Who crowneth thee with pity and Spirit, so dost thou too invoke the Spirit, not

mercies;” (Ps. ciii. 4.)and instead of wearing a k by speech, but by deeds. For nothing doth so

plate bearing the Name of God, is himself like , sustain and kindle the fire of the Spirit, as this

to God. For how? “ Ye,” saith He, “ shall be oil largely poured out. But if thou wouldest

like‘unto your Father which is in heaven.”

(Matt. v. 45.)

Wouldest thou see His altar also? Bezaleel

built it not, nor any other but God Himself;

not of stones, but of a material brighter than the

heaven, of reasonable souls. But the priest

entereth into the holy of holies. Into yet more

awful places mayest thou enter when thou offer

est this sacrifice, where none is present but “ thy

Father, Which seeth in secret,” (Matt. vi. 4.)

where no other beholdeth.

one, ‘is it possible that none should behold,

when the altar standeth in public view? ’

Because this it is that is admirable, that in those

times double doors and veils made the seclusion :

but now, though doing thy sacrifice in public

view, thou mayest do it as in the holy of holies,

and in a far more awful manner. For when

thou doest it not for display before men ;

though the,whole world hath seen, none hath

seen, because thou hast so done it. For He said

not simply, “ Do" it “ not before men,” but

added, “tobeseen of them." (Matt. vi. 1.) This

altar is composed of the very members of Christ,

and the bodyofthe Lord is made thine altar. That

then revere; on the flesh of the Lord thou sac

see also what becomes of the things laid upon it,

come hither, and I will show thee them. What

then is the smoke, what the sweet savor of this

altar? Praise and thanksgiving. And how far

doth it ascend ? as far as unto heaven ? By no

,means, but it passeth beyond the heaven itself,

and the heaven of heaven, and arriveth even at

the throne of the King. For, “ Thy prayers,"

saith he, “and thine aims are come up before

God.” (Acts x. 4.) And the sweet savor which

the sense perceives pierceth not far into the air.

but this opened the very vault of heaven. And

thou indeed art silent, but thy work speaketh‘ :

and a sacrifice of praise is made, no heifer slain

nor hide burnt, but a spiritual soul presenting

her proper offering. For such a sacrifice is more

acceptable than any loving-kindness. When

then thou seest a poor believer, think that thou

beholdest an altar: when thou seest such an

one a beggar, not only insult him not, but even

reverence him, and if thou seest another insulting

him, prevent, repel it. For so shalt thou thyself

be able both to have God propitious to thee, and

to obtain the promised good things, whereunto

may we all attain, through the grace and love

towards men of our Lord Jesus Christ, by Whom

and with Whom, to the Father and the Holy

Ghost, be glory, might, honor, now and forever,

and world without end. Amen.

‘I
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‘ This is St. Chrysostom’s usual reading of the passage. As

c. g. in his Commentary on the text itself Hom. xviii. on St

Matthew, Oxf. Translation p. 277. [This edition p 126]

‘And how,’ saith.
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HOMILY XXI.

2 COR.

Now I Paul myself entreat you by the meckncss and gen

tleness of Christ, I who in your presence am lowly

among you, but being absent am of good courage

toward you: yea,l beseech you, that I may not

when present show courage with the confidence,

wherewith I count to be bold against some, which

count of us as if we walked according to the flesh.

HAVING completed, in such sort as behoved

his dis nurse of almsgiving, and having shown

that he loves them more than he is loved, and

having recounted the circumstances of his

patience and trials, he now opportunely enters

upon points involving more of reproof, making

allusion to the false apostles, and concluding

his discourse with more disagreeable matter,

and with commendations of himself. For he

makes this his business also throughout the

Epistle. Which also perceiving, he hence

oftentimes corrects himself, saying in so many

wordsI ; “ Do we begin again to commend our

selves?" (Ch. iii. 1.) and further on; “ We

commend not ourselves again,

occasion to glory:“ (Ch. v. 12.) and after~

wards; “I am become a fool in glorying; ye

have compelled me." (Ch. xii. 11.) And

many such correctives doth he use. And one

would not be wrong in styling this Epistle an

eulogium of Paul ; he makes such large mention

both of his grace and his patience. For since

there were some amongst them who thought

great things of themselves, and set themselves

above the Apostle, and accused him as a boast

er, and as being nothing, and teaching no sound

doctrine; (now this was in itself the most cer

tain evidence of their own corruptness ;) see how

he begins his rebuke of them; “ Now I Paul

myself." Seest thou what severity, what dig

nity, is here? For what he would say is this,

‘ I beseech you do not compel me, nor leave me

to use my power against those that hold us;

cheap, and think of us as carnal.’ This is

severer than those threats towards them uttered

in the former Epistle ; “ Shall I come unto you

with a rod, or in love and a spirit of meek

ness?" (1 Cor. iv. 21.) and then again; “ Now

some are puffed up as though I were not com

ing to you; but I will come, and will know, not
 

' am rot-ma.

but give you‘

X. I. 2.

'the word of them that are puffed up, but

the power." (lb. 18 19.) For in this place

he shows both things, both his power, and his

1philosophy and forbearance; since he so

' beseeches them, and with such earnestness, that

i he may not be compelled to come to a display

lof the avenging power pertaining to him, and

: to smite and chastise them and exact the extreme

penalty. For he implied this in saying, “ But

lI beseech you, that I may not when present

show courage with the confidence, wherewith I

count to be bold against some which count of

us as if we walked according to the flesh.” For

the present, however, let us speak of the com

mencement. - “Now I Paul myself." Great

emphasis, great weight2 is here. So he says

elsewhere, “ Behold I Paul say unto you; "

(Gal. v. 2.) and again, “As Paul the aged; ”

(Phile. 9.) and again in another place, "Who

hath been a succorer of many, and of me."

(Rom. xvi. 2.) So also here, “Now I Paul

myself.” This even is a great thing, that

himself beseecheth; but that other is greater

which he added, saying, “ by the meekness and

gentleness of Christ." For with the wish of

greatly shaming them, he puts forward that

“meekness and gentleness,” making his en

treaty in this way more forcible; as if he had

said, ‘Reverence the gentleness of Christ by

which I beseech you.’ And this he said, at

the same time also showing that although they

should lay ever so strong3 a necessity upon him,

he himself is more inclined to this: it is from

being meek, not from want of power, that he

,does not proceed against them: for Christ also

did in like manner.

“ Who in your presence am lowly among

you, but being absent am of good courage

toward you." What, pray, is this? Surely he

speaks in irony, using their speeches. For they

said this, that ‘ when he is present indeed, he is

worthy of no account, but poor and contempt

ible; but when absent, swells, and brags, and

sets himself up against us, and threatens.’ This

at least he implies also afterwards, saying, “ for

his letters,” say they, “are weighty, but his

 

 

" Or, ‘ severity.’
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bodily presence is weak, and his speech of no ac

count." (v. to.) He either then speaks in irony,

manifesting great severity and saying, ‘I, the

base, I, the mean, when present, (as they say,)

and when absent, lofty: ’ or else meaning that

even though he should utter great things, it is not

out of pride, but out of his confidence in them.

“But I beseech you, that I may not when

present show courage with the confidence,

wherewith I count to be bold against some which

count of us as if we walked according to the

flesh. Seest thou how great his indignation,

and how complete his refutation of those sayings

of theirs? For he saith, ‘I beseech you, do not

compel me to show that even present I am

strong and have power.’ For since they said

that ‘ when absent, he is quite bold against us

and exalteth himself,’ he uses their very words,

‘I beseech therefore that they compel me not

to use my power.’ For this is the meaning of,

“the confidence." And he said not, ‘where

with I am prepared,’ but ‘ wherewith I count.’

‘For I have not yet resolved upon this; they

however give me reason enough, but not even

so do I wish it.’ And yet he was doing this

not to vindicate himself, but the Gospel. Now

if where it was necessary to vindicate the Mes

sage, he is not harsh, but draws back and

delays, and beseeches that there may be no

such necessity; much more would he never

have done any thing of the kind .in his own

vindication. ‘Grant me then this favor,’ he

saith, ‘that ye compel me not to show, that even

when present I am able to be bold against

whomsoever it may be necessary; that is, to

chastise and punish them.’ Seest thou how free

he was from ambition, how he did nothing for

display, since even where it was matter of

necessity, he hesitates not to call the act, bold

ness. “ For I beseech you," he says, “that I

may not when present show courage with the

confidence, wherewith I think to be bold"

against some. For this especially is the part of

a teacher, not to be hasty in taking vengeance,

but to work a reformation, and ever to be reluc

tant and slow in his punishments. How, pray,

does he describe those whom he threatens?

“ Those that count of us as though we walked

according to the flesh: " for they accused him

as a hypocrite, as wicked, as a boaster.

[2.] Ver. 3. “ For though we walk in the

flesh, we do not war according to the flesh.

Here he goes on to alarm them also by the figure1

he uses, ‘for,’ says he, ‘we are indeed encom

passed with flesh ; I own it, but we do not live‘

by the flesh ; ’ or rather, he said not even this,

but for the present reserves it, for it belongs to

the encomium on hislife : but first discourseth of

the Preaching, and shows that it is not of man,
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nor needeth aid from beneath. Wherefore he

said not, ‘ we do not live according to the flesh, ’

but, “ we do not war according to the flesh,”

that is, ‘ we have undertaken a war and a com

bat; but we do not war with carnal weapons,

nor by help of any human succors.’

Ver. 4. “ For our weapons are not of the

flesh.”

For what sort of weapons are of the flesh?

Wealth, glory, power, fluency, cleverness, cir

cumventions‘, flatteries, hypocrisies, whatsoever

else is similar to these. But ours are not of this

sort : but of what kind are they ?

“ Mighty before God."

And he said not, ‘we are not carnal,’ but,

“our weapons.” For as I said, for the pre

sent he discourseth of the‘ Preaching, and refers

the whole power to God. And he says not,

‘ spiritual,’ although this was the fitting opposite’

to “carnal,” but “mighty,” in this implying

the other also, and showing that their‘ weapons

are weak and powerless. And mark the absence

of pride in him ; for he said not, ‘we are

mighty,’ but, “ our weapons are mighty before

God.” ‘ We did not make them such, but God

Himself.’ For because they were scourged,

were persecuted, and suffered wrongs incurable‘s

without number, which things were proofs of

weakness: to show the strength of God he says,

“ but they are mighty before God." For this

especially shows His strength, that by these

things He gains the victory. So that even

though we are encompassed with them, yet it is

He that warreth and worketh by them. Then

he goes through a long eulogium upon them,

saying,

“ To the casting down of strong holds." And

lest when hearing of strong holds thou shouldest

think of aught material", he says,

Ver. 5. “ Casting down imaginations."

First giving emphasis by the figure, and then

by this additional expression declaring the

spiritual7 character of the warfare. For these

strongholds besiege souls, not bodies. Whence

they are stronger than the others, and there

fore also the weapons they require are mightier.

But by strongholds he means the Grecian pride,

and the strength of their sophisms and their

syllogisms. But nevertheless, ‘these weapons,’

he says, ‘ confounded every thing that stood up

against them ; for they cast down imaginations,

‘ And every high thing that is exalted

against the knowledge of God.’ He persisted

in the metaphor that he might make the

emphasis greater. ‘ For though there should

be strongholds,’ he saith, ‘though fortifications,

" rrcpaspouci
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though any other thing soever, they yield and

give way before these weapons.

“ And bringing every thought into captivity

to the obedience of Christ." And yet the name,

“captivity,” hath an ill sound with it; for it

is the destruction of liberty. Wherefore then

has he used it? With a meaning of its own,

in regard to another point. For the word

“captivity” conveys two ideas, the loss of

liberty, and the being so violently overpowered

as not to rise up again. It is therefore in

respect to this second meaning that he took it.

As when he shall say “I robbed other

churches,” (2 Cor. xi. 8.) he does not intend

the taking stealthily, but the stripping and tak

ing their all, so also here in saying, “ bringing

into captivity." For the fight was not equally

maintained, but he conquered with great ease.

Wherefore he did not say, ‘we conquer and

have the better,’ only; but ‘we even bring

“ into captivity ;" ’ just as above, he did not

say, ‘ we advance engines against the “ strong

holds: " ’ but, ‘ wecast them down, for great is

the superiority of our weapons.’ ‘ For we

war not with words,’ he saith, but with deeds

against words, not with fleshly wisdom, but

with the spirit of meekness and of power.

How was it likely then I should hunt after

honor, and boast in words, and threaten by let

ters ; ' (as they accused him, saying, “ his let

ters are weighty,") ‘ when our might lay not in

these things?’ But having said, “ bringing every

thought into captivity to the obedience of Christ,"

because the name of “ captivity " was unpleas

ant, he presently afterwards put an end to the

metaphor, saying, “unto the obedience of

Christ : ” from slavery unto liberty, from death

unto life, from destruction to salvation. For

we came not merely to strike down, but to bring

over to the truth those who are opposed to us.

[3.] Ver. 6. “And being in readiness to

avenge all disobedience, when your obedience

shall be fulfilled."

Here he alarmed these1 also, not those2 alone:

‘for,’ says he, ‘ we were waiting for you, that

when by our exhortations and threatenings we

have reformed you, and purged and separated

you from their fellowship; then, when those

only are left who are incurably diseased, we

may visit with punishment, after we see that

you have really‘ separated from them. For even

now indeed ye obey, but not perfectly. ‘And

yet if thou hadst done it now,’ saith one,

‘thou wouldest have wrought greater gain.’

‘ By no means, for if I had done it now, I

should have involved you also in the punish

ment. Howbeit it behoved to punish them,

 

‘ The Corinthians.

'1 The False Apostles.
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indeed, but to spare you. Yet if I spared, I

should have seemed to do it out of favor: new

‘this I do not desire, but first to amend yen,

and then to proceed against them.’ What can

be tenderer than the heart of the Apostle? who

because he saw his own mixed up with aliens,

desires indeed to inflict the blow, but ft rbears,

‘and restrains his indignation until these shall

have withdrawn, that he may smite these alone;

yea rather, not these even. For he therefcre

threatens this, and says he is desirous to sepa

rate unto punishment them alone, that they also

being amended by the fear may change, and he

let loose his anger against no one. Fcr just like

a most excellent physician, and common father,

and patron, and guardian‘, so did he all things,

so cared he for all, removing impediments,

checking the pestilent, running abcut every

whither. For not by fighting did he so achieve

the work, but advancing as if to aready and

an easy victory, be planted his trophies, under

mining, casting down, overthrowing the strorg

holds of the devil, and the engines of the

demons; and carried over their whole booty to

the camp of Christ. Nor did he even take

breath a little, bounding off from these to

those, and from those again to cthers, like

some very able general, raising trophies every

day, or rather every hour. For having entered

into the battle with nothing but a little tunic",

the tongue of Paul took the cities of his enemies

with their men and bows and spears and darts

and all.

For he spake only; and, falling upon his

enemies more fiercely than any fire, his wcrds

drave out the demons and brought over unto him

the men that were possessed of them. For when

he cast out that demon, the evil one, fifty thous

cnd sorcerers coming together burnt their books

of magic and revolted to the truth. (See Acts

xix. to.) And like as in a war, when a tower has

fallen oratyrant been brought low, all his parti

zans cast away their arms and run unto the

[opposing] general; so truly did it happen then

also. For when the demon was cast out, they

all having been besieged, and having cast away,

yea rather having destroyed, their books, ran

unto the feet of Paul. But he setting himself6

against the world as though against a single

army, no where stayed his march, but did all

things as if he were some man endued with

wings’: and now restored a lame, now raised a

dead man, now blinded a third, (I mean the

sorcerer,) nor even when shut up in a prison

indulged in rest, but even there brought over to

himself the jailor, effecting the goodly captivity

we treat of.
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[4.] Let us also imitate him after our power.

And why do I say, after our power? For he

that wills may come even near unto him, and

behold his valor, and imitate his heroism. For .

still he is doing this work, “casting down imagi- j

nations, and every high thing that is exalted

against the knowledge of God.” And although

many heretics have attempted to cut him in

pieces‘; yet still, even though dismembered, he dis

playeth a mightystrength. For both Marcion and

Manichaaus use him indeed, but after cutting.

him in pieces; but still even so they are refuted l

by the several members. For even a hand only

of this champion being found among them puts

them utterly to the rout; and a foot only, left

amongst others, pursues and prostrates them, in

order that thou mayest learn the superabund

ance of his power, and that, although shorn of

his limbs even, he is able to destroy all his

adversaries. ‘ This however,’ saith one, ‘is an

instance of perversion, that those who are bat

tling with each other should all use him.’ An

instance of perversion certainly, but not in Paul,

(God forbid,) but in them who use him. For

he was not parti-coloredl, but uniform and clear,

but they perverted his words to their own

notions. ‘ And wherefore,’ saith one, ‘were

they so spoken as to give handles to those that

wished for them P’ He did not give handles,

but their frenzy used his words not rightly;

since this wnole world also is both wonderful

and great, and a sure proof of the wisdom of

God, and “the heavens declare the glory of

God, and day unto day uttereth speech, and

night unto night declareth knowledge;” (Ps.

xix. t, 2.) but nevertheless, many have stumbled

at it and in contrary directions to one another.

And some have admired it so much above its

worth as to think it God; whilst others have

been so insensible of its beauty as to assert

it to be unworthy of God's creating hand”,v

and to ascribe the greater share in it to a certain

evil matter. And yet God provided for both

points by making it beautiful and great that

it might not be deemed alien from his wis

dom; yet defective and not sufficient unto

itself that it might not be suspected to be God.

But nevertheless those who were blinded by

their own reasonings fell away into contradic

tory notions, refuting one another, and becom

ing each the other’s accuser, and vindicating

the wisdom of God even by the very reason-'

ings which led them astray. And why do I‘

speak of the sun and the heaven? The Jews

saw so many marvels happen before their eyes,

yet straightway worshipped a calf. Again they’
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saw Christ casting out demons, yet called him

one that had a demon. But this was no impu

tation against him that cast them out, but

an accusation of their understanding who

were so blinded. Condemn not then Paul on

account of their judgment who have used him

amiss ; but understand well the treasures in him,

and develop his riches, so shalt thou make noble

stand against all, fenced by his armor. So

shalt thou be able to stop the mouths both of

Greeks and Jews. ‘ And how,’ saith one, ‘ see

ing they believe him not P’ By the things

wrought through him, by the reformation effected

in the world. For it was not of human power-’

that so great things could be done, but the

Might of the Crucitied, breathing on him, made

him such as he was, and showed him more pow

erful than orators and philosophers and tyrants

and kings and all men. He was not only able to

arm himself and to strike down his adversaries,

but to make others also such as himself. There

fore in order that we may become useful both to

ourselves and to others, let us continually have

him in our hands, using his writings for a meadow

and garden of delight‘. For so shall we be able

both to be delivered from vice and to choose

virtue, and to obtain the promised good things,

whereunto may we all attain, through the grace

and love towards men of our Lord Jesus Christ,

with Whom to the Father with the Holy Spirit,

be glory, might, honor, now and for ever, and

world without end. Amen.

 

= the knowledge of God as ever. There is no doubt as to the issue

' £50m: remarks of Hodge in law are worth quoting here as

con rming Chrysostom's view of the passage and showing its per

manent application. "The conflict to which the Apostle refers

is that between truth and error. When the Gospel was first pro

claimed it found itselfin conflict with all the forms of religion and

philosophy then prevailing among men. To the wise ofthis world

the Gospel a peared as foolishness. It was, however, the wisdom

and power of God. The conflict then begun has continued ever

since, and is now as deadly as at any former period. Men of

science and philosophers are as confident in their conclusions, and

as much disposed to exalt themselves, ortheir opinions, against

of this contest. It is a contest between God and man, in which,

of course, God must prevail. The instructive lesson which the

Apostle designs here to inculcate is that this warfare must not he

conducted on the part of the advocates of the Gospel with carnal

weapons. They must not rely upon their own resources and at

tempt to overcome their enemies by argument. They must not

become philosophers and turn the Gospel into a philoso by, This

would be to make it a human conflict on both sides. t would be

human reason against human reason, the intellect of one man

against the intellect of another man. Paul told the Corinthians in

his former Epistle that he did not appear among them as a phi

loso her, but as a witness: he came not with the words of man's

wi om: he did not rel for success on his owels of argument or

of persuasion, but on the demonstration o the Spirit. The faith

which he labored to secure was not to be founded on the wisdom

of men. but on the power of God i not on arguments addressed to

the understanding but on the testimony of God. That testimony

has the same ‘effect which intuition has. It reveals the truth to

the mind and conscience as self-evident : and therefore it cannot

be resisted. A rationalistic Christian, a philosophizing theologian,

therefore, lays aside the divine for the human. the wisdom of God

for the wisdom of man, the infinite and infallible for the finite and

the fallible.” The whole history of the Church shows that when

ever high imaginations were cast down and strongholds over

thrown, it was by the simple testimony of the word ofGod, pre

itenteél met ]as something to be proved but as something to be be

ieve . .
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2 Con.

Ye look at the things that are before your face. If any

man trusteth in himself that he is Christ's, let him

consider this again with himself that evenas he is

Christ's, so also are we.

WHAT one may especially admire in Paul

amongst other things is this, that when he has

fallen upon an urgent necessity for exalting

himself, he manages both to accomplish this

point, and also not to appear offensive to the

many on account of this egotism; a thing we

may see particularly in his Epistle to the Gala

tians. For having there fallen upon such an

argument, he provides for both these points; a

matter of the very utmost difficulty and demand

ing much prudence; he is at once modest and

says somewhat great of himself. And observe

how in this place also he makes it of great

account, “ Ye look at the things that are before

your face." Behold here also prudence. For

having rebuked those that deceived them, he

confined not his remarks to them, but he leaps

away from them to these too; and he does so

constantly. For, in truth, he scourgeth not

those only that lead astray‘, but the deceived

also. For had he let even them go without call

ing them to an account’, they would not so

easily have been reformed by what was said to

the others; but would have been greatly elated

even, as not being amenable to accusations.

Therefore he scourgeth them also. And this is

not all that is to be admired in him, but this;

further, that he rebukes either party in a man 1

her suitable to each. Hear at least what he says V

to these, “Ye look at the things that are before

your face.” The accusation is no light one ; but

a mark of men exceedingly easy to be deceived. I

Now what he says is this, ‘ye test by what‘;

appear, by things carnal, by things bodily.”

What is meant by ‘what appear?‘ If one is

rich, if one is puffed up, if one is surrounded‘

by many flatterers, if one says great things of

himself, if one is vain-glorious, if one makes a‘

pretence of virtue without having virtue, for

this is the meaning of, “ ye look at the things

that are before your face.”

 

. ing modesty, and declaring his superiority.

x. 7.

“ If any man trust in himself that he is

Christ's, let him consider this again with him

self, that even as he is Christ's, even so also are

we." For he does not wish to be vehement at

the beginning, but he increases and draws to a

head3 by little and little. But observe here

how much harshness and covert meaning there

is. He shows this by using the words “with

himself.” For he saith, ‘ Let him not wait to

learn this from us; that is, by our rebuke of

himself,’ but “ let him consider this with him

self, that even as he is Christ's, so also are we; ”

not that he was Christ's in such manner as the

other was, but, “that even as he is Christ's, so

also am I Christ’s. Thus far the community

holds good: for it is not surely the case that he

indeed is Christ’s, but [some other’s. Then

having laid down this equality between them,

he goes on to add wherein he exceeded, saying,

Ver. 8. “For though I should glory some

what abundantly concerning our authority which

the Lord gave for building you up, and not for

casting you down, I shall .not be put to shame.

For since he was going to say somewhat

great, observe how he softens it. For nothing

doth so offend the majority of hearers as for

any one to praise himself. Wherefore to cut at

the root of this offensiveness, he says, “ For

though I should glory somewhat abundantly.”

And he did not say, ‘if any man trust that

he is Christ’s let him think that he is far short

of us. For I possess much authority from

Him, so as to punish and to kill whomsoever I

choose; ’ but what? “For though I should

glory even somewhat abundantly.” And yet he

possessed more than can be told, but neverthe

less he lowers it in his way of speaking. And

he said not, ‘ I glory,’ but, “ if I should glory,”

if I should choose to do so : at once both show

If

therefore he says, “ I should glory concerning

, the authority which the Lord gave me.” Again,

he ascribes the whole to Him, and makes the

gift common. “ For building up, and not for

casting down.’ Seest thou how again he allays

the envy his praises might give rise to, and

draws the hearer over to himself by mentioning

‘ rupaxpovopdmv.
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the use for which he received it? Then why

doth he say, “Casting down imaginations?"

Because this is itself an especial form of build

ing up, the removing of hindrances, and detect

ing the unsound, and laying the true together

in the building. For this end therefore we

received it, that we might build up. But if

any should spar and battle with us, and be incur

able, we will use that other power also, destroy

ing1 and overthrowing him. Wherefore also

he says, “ Ishall not be put to shame," that is,I

shall not be proved a liar or a boaster.

[2.] Ver. 9, to, 11. “But that I may not

seem as if I would terrify you : for his letters,

say they, are weighty and strong : but hisl

bodily presence is weak, and his speech of no

account. Let such a one reckon this, that

what we are in word by letters when we are

absent, such are we also in deed when we are

present. "

What he says is this : ‘ I could boast indeed,

but that they may not say the same things again,

to wit, that I boast in my letters, and am con

temptible when present, I will say nothing

great.’ And yet afterwards he did say some-'

thing great, but not about this power by which

he was formidable, but about revelations and at,

greater lengths about trials. ‘ Therefore, that Imay not seem to be terrifying you, “ let such,

an one reckon this, that what we are by letters

when we are absent, such are we also in deed

when we are present.’ ” Forsince they said, ‘ he

writes great things of himself, but when he is

present he is worthy of no consideration,’

therefore he says these things, and those again

in a moderated form. For he did not say, ‘ as

we write great things, so when we are present

we also do great things,’ but in more subdued

phrase. For when he addressed himself to the

others indeed, he stated it with vehemency, say

ing, “I beseech you that I may not when pres

ent show courage with the confidence where

with I think to be bold against some :” but

when to these, he is more subdued. And there

fore he says, ‘ what we are when present, such

too when absent, that is, lowly, modest, no where

boasting. And it is plain from what follows.

Ver. r2. “ For we are not bold to number,

or compare in ourselves2 with some that commend

themselves."

Here he both shows that those false Apostles

are boasters and say great things of themselves :

“ But they themselves measuring themselves

I by themselves and comparing themselves among

themselves are without understanding." New

what he says is this : ‘ we do not compare our

selves with them, but with one another.’ Ftr

‘further on he says, “in nothing am I behind

I the very chiefest Apostles; " (Chap. xii. r r.) and

in the former Epistle, “I labored more abund~

antly than they all ; ” (I Cor. xv. 1o.)and

again, “Truly the signs of an Apostle were

wrought among you in all patience.” (Chap. xii.

r2.) ‘So that we compare ourselves with our

selves, not with those that have nothing . for

such arrogance cometh of folly.’ Either then

he says this with reference to himself, or with

reference to them, that ‘ we dare not compare

ourselves with those who contend with one

another and boast great things and do nct

understand : ’ that is, do not perceive how

ridiculous they are in being thus arrogant, and

in exalting themselves amongst one another.

Ver. r3. “ But we will not glory beyond our

measure : ” as they do.

For it is probable that in their boasting they

said, ‘we have converted the world, we have

reached unto the ends of the earth,’ and vented

many other such like big words. ‘ But not so

we,’ he says,

“ But according to the measure of the prov

ince which God apportioned to us as a measure,

to reach even unto you.” So that his humility

is evident on either hand, both in that he

boasted nothing more than he had wrought,

and that he refers even this itself to God. For,

“ according to the measure of the province,”

saith he, “ which God apportioned to us, a

measure to reach even unto you.” Just as if

portioning out a vine to husbandmen, even so

He meted out unto us. As far then as we have

been counted worthy to attain to, so far we

boast.

Ver. r4. “ For we stretch not ourselves over

much, as though we reached not unto you: for

we came even as far as unto you in preaching

the Gospel of Christ.”

Not simply ‘ we came,’ but, ‘ we announced,

we preached, we persuaded, we succeeded.’

For it is probable that they having merely

come to the disciples of the Apostles, ascribed

the whole to themselves, from their bare presence

among them. ‘ But not so we: nor can any

one say that we were not able to come as far as

 

and ridicules them as commending themselves.

‘But we do no such thing: but even if we

shall do any thing great, we refer all unto God,

and compare ourselves with one another.’

Wherefore also he added,

 

‘ Or, casting down.

’ R. T. compare ourselves, [which is correct, as there is no MS.

authority for the preposition inserted by Chrysostoui. C.]

to you, and that we stretched our boasting as far

as to you in words only; for we also preached

the word to you.’

[3.] Ver. 15, 16. “Not glorying beyond”

our “ measure,” that is, “ in other men’s labors,

but having hope that as your faith groweth, we

shall be magnified in you according to our

province unto further abundance, so as to preach
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the Gospel even unto the parts beyond you, and

not to glory in another‘s province in regard of

things ready to our hand.”

He sets forth a large accusation of them on

these grounds, both that they boasted of things

without their measure, and of other men's

labors; and that whilst the whole of the toil

was the Apostles‘, they plumed themselves upon

lciples. For since they cast reproachesl at him

jas a braggart, and as boastful in words but able

fto show nothing in deeds, he is compelled sub<

‘ sequently to come to those revelations. Although

he had it in his power to convince them by his

deeds, at the time when he said these things:

' yet he still persists, nevertheless, in using

. menaces in words. For he was most especially

their labors. ‘ But we,’ says he, ‘ showed theSeIfree from vain-glory; and this his whole life

things in our deeds. We will not imitate those ‘ proves, both before and after this. For instance,

men therefore, but will say such things whereiit was because of this that he changed all at

our deeds bear uswitness. And why,’saith he, once; and having changed, confounded the

‘ do I say, you ?’ " for I have hope that as yourljews and cast away all that honor he had from

faith groweth ;” for he doth not assert absolutely, them, although he was himself their head and

preserving his own character, but, ‘I hope,’ heltheir champion. But he considered none of

says, ‘ if you make progress, that our province , those things when he had found the truth ; but

will be extended even farther, “ to preach the took instead their insults and contumely; fir

Gospel in the regions beyond.” For we shall ‘ he looked to the salvation of the many, thinking

advance farther yet,’ he says, ‘so as to preach , this everything. For he that thinketh nothing

and labor, not so as to boast in words of what of hell nor of heaven nor of ten thousand worlds

other men have labored.’ And welldid he call in regard of his longing after Christ, how should

it “ province and measure," as though he had ‘ he hunt after the glory which cometh from the

come into possession of the world, and a rich‘many? By no means; but he is even very

inheritance; and showing that the whole was'lowly when he may

wholly God’s.

says, ‘and expecting greater, we do not boast‘

as they do who have nothing, nor do we ascribe

any part to ourselves, but the whole to God.

Wherefore also he adds,

Ver. 17. “ He that glorieth, let him glory in

the Lord."

This also, he saith, accrueth to us from God.

Ver. 18. “ For not he that commendeth him

self is approved, but whom the Lord commend

eth."

He did not say, we are so, “but whom the

Lord commendeth. Seest thou how modestly

he speaks? But if as he proceeds he stirreth up

loftier words, wonder not, for this also cometh

of Paul's prudence. For if he had gone on in

every part to speak lowly words, he would not

have hit these men so effectually, nor have extri

cated the disciples from their error. For it is

possible both by modesty ill-timed to do harm,

and by saying something admirable of one’s self

at a proper time to do good. As therefore he.

also did. For there was no little danger in the

disciples being persuaded into any mean opinion .-'

of Paul. Not that Paul sought the glory that.

cometh of men. For had he sought this, he:

would not have kept silence so long on those‘

great and marvellous matters of “ fourteen years

ago;" (Chap. xii. 20) nor would he, when 1

necessity was laid upon him, have so

shrunk back and hesitated to speak of

them; very evidently he would not even

then have spoken, had he not been com—

pelled. Certainly then it was not from a desire

after the glory which cometh from men that he said

he so, and brands2 his for~

‘ Having then such works,’ he : mer life with infamy when he calls himself, “ a

blasphemer, and a persecutor, and injurious.”

(1 Tim. i. 13.) And his disciple Luke too says

many things of him, evidently having learnt them

from himself, himselfdisplaying fully3 his former

life no less than that after his conversion.

[4.] Now I say these things, not that we may

hear merely, but that we may learn also. For

if he remembered those transgressions before the

Laver, although they were all effaced, what for

giveness can we have who are unmindful of

those after the Laver ourselves? What sayest

thou, 0 man? Thou hast offended God, and

dost thou forget? This is a second offence, a

a second enmity. Of what sins then dost thou

ask forgiveness? Of those which thou even

knowest not thyself? Surely, (for is it not so?)

thou art deeply anxious and thoughtful how

thou mayest give account of them, thou who

dost not so much as care to remember them, but

sportest with what is no sporting matter. But

there will come a time when our sport can

go on no longer. For we must needs die: (for

the great insensibility of the many obliges me to

speak even of things that are evident:) and

must needs rise again, and be judged, and be

punished; nay rather this needs not, if we

choose. For those other things are not at our

own disposal; neither our end, nor our resur

rection, not our judgment, but at our Lord’s;

but our sufl'ering punishment or not is at our

own disposal; for this is of those things that

may or may not happen‘. But if we choose,

 

' e'BMAov
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these things, but out of tender care for the dis
‘ ignoprrmovroe
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we shall make it of the number of impos

sible things; just as Paul, as Peter, as all the.

saints did; for it is even impossible for them to I

be punished. If therefore we have a mind, it‘

is in like manner impossible also that we should

suffer ought. For even if we have offended in

ten thousand things, it is possible to recover‘

ourselves so long as we are here. Let us then

recover ourselves: and let the old man consider

that in a little while hence be will depart, since

he took his pleasure long enough in his lifetime ; :

(although what sort of pleasure is this, to livein ,

wickedness? but for the present I so speak in

respect to his way of thinking;) let him con

sider, besides, that it is possible for him in a

short time to wash away all. The young man

again, let him also consider the uncertainty of

death, and that oftentimes, when many older

persons continued here, the young were carried i

off before them. For, for this reason, that we!

may not make traffic1 of our death, it is left in

uncertainty. Wherefore alsoa certain wise man

adviseth, saying, “Make no tarrying to turn

unto the Lord, and put not off from day to day:

for thou knowest not what to-morrow shall

bring forth.” (Ecclus. v. 7 ; Prov. xxvii. 1) For

by putting off there is danger and fear;

but by not putting off manifest and secure

salvation. Hold fast then by virtue. For so,

even if thou have departed young, thou hast'

departed in safety; and if thou shouldst come

to old age, thou shalt arrive [at death] with

great provision made, and shalt have a double’

feast all thy life long; both in that thou abstain- .

est from vice, and layest hold on virtue. Say

not, ‘there will come a time when it may be

well to turn,’ for this language provokes God

exceedingly. And why so? Because He hath

promised thee countless ages, but thou art not

 

‘ he said, ‘ not so.’

 

to work evil. Many have been snatched

in the midst of their covetousness, and

departed to manifest punishment. Fear

thou also shouldest suffer this, and wit

excuse. ‘ But God gave to many a set tim

confession in extreme old age.’ What tl . .

Will He give it to thee also? ‘ Perhaps He \ ll,‘

says one. Why sayest thou ‘perhaps,’ lnti

‘ sometimes,’ and ‘ often ? ’ Consider that ion

art deliberating about thy soul, and put alsc the

contrary case, and calculate, and say, ‘ But

what if He should not give it?‘ ‘ But wh t if

He should give it? ’ saith he. God hath int eed

given it; but still this supposition is safer ind

more profitable than that. For if thou bt gin

now, thou hast gained all, whether thou ha t a

set time granted thee or not; but if thou art

always putting off, for this very cause perl aps

thou shalt not have one given thee. When t icu

goest out to battle, thou dost not say, ‘ there is

‘ no need to make my will, perhaps I shall C( me

'back safe;’ nor dost thou when deliberating

about marriage, say ‘ suppcse I take a poor wife,

many have even in this way got rich contrary

to expectation;’ nor when building a horse,

‘ suppose I lay a rotten foundation, many houses

have stood even 50;’ yet in deliberating about

the soul, thou leanest on things more rotten

still; urging thy ‘perhaps,’ and ‘often,’ and

‘ sometimes,’ and trustest thyself to these uttcer‘

tainties. ‘ Nay,’ saith one, ‘ not to an uncer

tainty, but to the mercy of God, for God is

merciful.’ I know it too; but still this merci

ful God snatched those away of whcm I spoke.

’ And what if after thou hast had time given thee,

thou shalt still continue as thou wert? for this

sort of man will be listless even in old age. ‘ Nay,’

For this mode of reasoning

even after the eighty years desireth ninety, and

even willing to labor during this present life, ‘ after the ninety an hundred, and after the hun

this short life that dureth but a season ; but art , dred will be yet more indispcsed to act. And

so indolent and unmanly as to seek a shorter so the whole of life will have been consumed in

even than this. Are there not the same revell- l vain, and what was spoken of the Jews will hap

ings daily? Are there not the same tables, the pen also to thee; “ Their days were consumed

same harlots, the same theatres, the same wealth? , in vanity.” (Ps. lxxviii. 33.) And would

How long wilt thou love those things as though 1 that in vanity only, and not unto evil also. For

they were aught? How long will thy appetite 1 when we have departed thither bearing the heavy

for evil remain insatiate? Consider that as’burden of our sins, this will be unto evil also.

often as thou hast fornicated, so often hast thou For we shall carry away fuel for the frre and a

condemned thyself. For such is the nature of plentiful feast for the worm. Wherefore I pray

sin : once committed, the Judge hath also and conjure you to halt at length in noble wise,

passed his sentence. Hast thou been drunken, and to desist from wickedness, that we may

been gluttonous, or robbed? Hold now, turn ‘also obtain the promised good things: where»

right back, acknowledge it to God as a mercy I unto may we all attain, through the grace and

that He snatched thee not away in the midst of love towards men of our Lord Jesus Christ, with

thy sins; seek not yet another set time2 wherein Whom to the Father, together with the Holy

—_—-————_——— Spirit, be glory, might, honor, now and ever,

and world without end. Amen.
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2 Cor.

\Vould that ye could bear with me in a little foolishness;

and, indeed ye do bear with me.*

BEING about to enter upon his own praises,

he uses much previous correction. And he

does this not once or twice, although the nec~

essity of the subject, and what he had often

said, were sufficient exctfse for him. For he

that remembereth sins which God remembered

not. and who therefore saith that he was

unworthy of the very name of the Apostles,

even by the most iusensate is seen clearly not to be

saying what he is now going to say, for the sake

of glory. For if one must say something start

ling, even this would be especially injurious to

his glory, his speaking something about him

self : and to the more part it is offensive. But

nevertheless he regarded not timidly any of

these things, but he looked to one thing, the

salvation of his hearers. But still in order that

he might not cause harm to the unthinking by

this, by saying, I mean, great things of him

self, he employs out of abundant caution these

many preparatory correctives, and says, “ Would

that ye could bear with me," whilst I play the,

fool in some little things, yea, rather, “ ye do;

indeed bear with me." Beholdest thou wis-,

dom? For when he says, “would that,” it is

as putting it at their disposal: but when he,

even asserts [that they do], it is as confidingi

greatly in their affection, and as declaring

that he both loves and is loved. Yea, rather,

not from bare love merely, but from a sort of

warm and insane passion he says that they

ought to bear with him even when he plays the

fool. And therefore he added, “For I am

jealous over you with a godly jealousy‘. ” He‘

did not say, ‘for I love you,'but uses a term

far more vehement than this. For those souls

are jealous which burn ardently for those they

love, and jealousy can in no other way be begot

ten than out of a vehement affection. Then

that they may not think, that it is for the sake

of power, or honor, or wealth, or any other

such like thing, that he desires their affec

xi. 1.

tion, he added, “with a jealousy of God.”

For God also is said to bejealous, not that any

should suppose2 passion, (for the Godhead is

impassible,) but that all may know that He

doeth all things from no other regard than their

sakes over whom He is jealous ; not that Him

self may gain aught, but that He may save

them. Among men indeed jealousy ariseth not

from this cause, but for the sake of their own

repose; not because the beloved ones sustain

outrage, but lest those who love them should be

wounded, and be outshone in the good graces,

and stand lower in the affections, of the beloved.

But here it is not so. ‘For I care not,‘ he

says, ‘ for this, lest I should stand lower in your

esteem ; but lest I should see you corrupted.

For such is God’s jealousy ; and such is mine

also, intense at once and pure.’ Then there is

also this necessary reason ;

“For I espoused you to one husband, as a

pure virgin.” ‘ Therefore I am jealous, not for

myself, but for him to whom I have espoused

you.’ For the present time is the time of

espousal, but the time of the nuptials is

another; when they sing, ‘the Bridegroom

hath risen up.’ Oh what things unheard of!

In the world they are virgins before the mar

riage, but after the marriage no longer. But

here it is not so : but even though they be not

virgins before this marriage, after the marriage

they become virgins. So the whole Church is

a virgin. For addressing himself even to all,

both husbands and wives, he speaks thus. But

let us see what he brought and espoused us

with, what kind of nuptial gifts. Not gold,

not silver, but the kingdom of heaven. Where

fore also he said, “We are ambassadors on

behalf of Christ,” and beseeches them, when he

was about to receive the Bride. What hap

pened in Abraham’s case was a type of this.

(Gen. xxiv. 4, &c.) For he sent his faithful

servant to seek a Gentile maiden in marriage ;

and in this case God sent His own servants to

seek the Church in marriage for His son, and

prophets from of old saying, “Hearken, 0

daughter, and consider, and forget thine own

people and thy father's house, and the King

1 [Most critics, with the A. V. and the Rv V., prefer to take the

verb here as imperative, and render, " nay indeed bear with me,"

which is Supposed to suit better with what follows. C.]

' Unjrnlaur] 13/ God. ' inrom'uimj
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shall desire thy beauty.” (Ps. xlv. IO, 1!.)

Seest thou the prophet also espousing ? seest

thou the Apostle too expressing the same thing

himself with much boldness, and saying, “I

espoused you to one husband that I might pre

sent you as a pure virgin to Christ ?” Seest

thou wisdom again? For having said, ‘Ye

ought to bear with me,’ he did not say, ‘ forl

am your teacher and I speak not for mine own

sake :’ but he uses this expression which

invested them with especial dignity, placing

himself in the room of her who promotes a

match, and them in the rank of the bride; and

he adds these words ;

Ver. 3. “But I fear lest by any means, as‘

the serpent beguiled Eve through his subtlety,

so your minds should be corrupted from the

simplicity that is toward Christ'.” ‘

‘ For although the destruction be yours

[alone], yet is the sorrow mine as well.’ Anti

consider his wisdom. For he does not assert,

although they were corrupted; and so he

showed when he said, “When your obedience

is fulfilled,” (c. x. 6.) and “I shall bewail

many which have sinned already;” (c. xii.

21.) but still he does not leave them to get:

shameless. And therefore he says, “lest at

any time.” For this neither condemns nor is

silent; for neither course were safe, whetheri

to speak out plainly or to conceal perpetually.

Therefore he employs this middle form, saying,

“lest at any time.” For this is the language

neither of one that entirely distrusts, nor

entirely relies on them, but of one who stands

between these two. In this way then he

palliated, but by his mention of that history

threw them into an indescribable terror, and

cuts them off from all forgiveness. For even

although the serpent was malignant, and she

senseless, yet did none of these things snatch

the woman from punishment. ‘ Beware then,’

he says, ‘lest such be your fate, and there be*

naught to screen you. For he too promising

greater things, so deceived.’ Whence it is plain

that these2 too, by boasting and pufiing them

selves up, deceived. And this may be conjec

tured not from this place only, but also from.

what he says afterwards, '

Ver. 4. “If he that cometh preacheth
 

 

another Jesus, whom we did not preach, or if

ye receive a different Spirit which ye did nct

receive, or a different Gospel which ye did nct

accept, ye do wellto bear with him.”

And he does not say, ‘ Lest by any means as

Adam was deceivedz’ but shows that those

men8 are but women who are thus abused, for it

is the part of woman to be deceived. And he

did not say, ‘ so ye also should be deceived : ’

but keeping up the metaphor, he says, "so

your minds should be corrupted from the sim

plicity that is toward Christ.” ‘ From the sim

plicity, I say, not from wickedness; neither out

of wickedness [is it], nor out of your not

believing, but out of simplicity.’ But, never

theless, not even under such circumstances are

the deceived entitled to forgiveness, as Eve

showed. But if this does not entitle to forgive

ness, much more willlit not do so, when through

vaitrglory any is so‘.

[2.] “For if he that cometh preacheth.

another Jesus whom we did not preach: ” shcw

ing hereby that their deceivers were not Cor»

inthians, but persons from some other quarter

previously corrupted: wherefore he saith, “ he

that cometh.”

“If ye receive a different Spirit, if a difl'erent

Gospel which ye did not accept, ye do well to

bear” with him. What sayest thou? Thou that

saidst to the Galatians, “If any preach another

Gospel to you than that ye have received, let

him be anathema; ” dost thou now say, “ye

do well to bear” with him? And yet on this

account it were meet not to bear with, but to

recoil, from them; but if they say the same

things, it is meet to bear with them. How then

dost thou say, ‘because they say the same

things, it is not meet to bear with them ?’ for

he says, ‘if they said other things, it were meet

to bear with them.’ Let us then give good heed,

for the danger is great, and the precipice deep,

if men run past this carelessly; and what ishere

said giveth an entrance to all the heresies. What

then is the sense of these words? Those persons

so boasted as if the Apostles taught incompletely.

and they were introducing somewhat more than

they. For it is probable that with much idle

talk, they were bringing in senseless rubbish so

as to overlay these doctrines. And therefore he

'made mention of the serpent and of Eve who

was thus deceived by the expectation of acquir

ing more. And alluding to this in the former

Epistle also, he said, “Now ye are become

rich, ye have reigned as kings without us; " and

again, “ we are fools for Christ’s sake, but ye

are wise in Christ.” (I Cor. iv. 8; ib. to.)

Since then it was probable that using the wis

dom which is without, they talked much idly,

 

' Such seems to he St Chrysostom’s renderin . See below. [It

is not easy to understand this note of the Tinglish translator.

Chrysost rrn has the accepted text in ‘row xpur-rliv, which the Vul

gate, Bcza and Llalvin make equivalent to e'v [no-r6. But the

proper sense is, as Thayer rub vote gives it, "sincerity of mind

toward Christ, i. e., single'hearted faith in Christ, asoriposcd to

false wisdom in matters pertaining to Christianity." he allu

sion to the marriage relation in the previous verse is still kept up.

The Apostle‘s fear was that the Corinthians might be so corru ted

as t) turn away from the undivided affection and devotion w ich

they owed to the Lord Jesus Christ as much as a bride to her hus

band. His warning is confirmed by his reference to the one \

standing example of the inc instancy of the human heart, and of

the fearful consequences of fursaking God. In his mind the narra

tive ofthe fall was neither a fable nor an allegory, but an historical

fact. Cl

9 i. e. 'alse Apostles.

vain: iivras voile.

‘ t. e. la deceived.
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what he says is this: that ‘ if these persons said

any thing more, and preached a different Christ

who ought to have been preached, but we omit- ,

ted it, “ ye do well to bear " with them.’ For'

on this account he added, “whom we did not

preach." ‘ But if the chief points of the faith

are the same, what have ye the more of them?

for whatsoever things they may say, they will

say nothing more than what we have said.’ And

observe with what precision he states the case.

For he did not say, ‘ if he that cometh saith

any thing more; ’ for they did say something

more, haranguing with more authority and with

much beauty of language; wherefore he did not

say this, but what? [If] “ he that cometh

preacheth another Jesus,” a thing which had not

need of that array of words: “ or ye receive a

I said nothing

 

ditTerent Spirit,” (for neither was there need of

words in this case ;) that is to say, ‘ makes you

richer in grace; ’ or “ a different Gospel which

ye did not accept," (nor did this again stand in l

need of words,) "ye do well to bear” with

him. But consider, I pray thee, how he every

where uses such a definition as shows that noth

ing very great, nor indeed any thing more, had

been introduced by them. For when he had

said, “ If he that cometh preacheth another

Jesus,” he added, “ whom we did not preach ;"

and “ ye receive a different Spirit," he sub

joined, “ which ye did not receive; or a difi'er

ent Gospel,” he added, “ which ye did not

accept," by all these showing that it is meet to

attend to them, not simplyif they say something

more, but if they said any thing more which

ought to have been said and was by us omitted.

But if it ought not to have been said, and wasl

therefore not said by us; or if they say only the

same things as we, why gape ye so admiringlyl

upon them? ‘ And yet if they say the samei

things,’ saith one, ‘ wherefore dost thou hinder

them P" Because that using hypocrisy, they

introduce strange doctrines. This however for

the present he doth not say, but afterwards

asserts it, when he says, “ They fashion them

selves into Apostles of Christ : ” (Ver. 13.) for

the present he withdraws the disciples from their

authority by less offensive considerations; and

this not out of envy to them, but to secure these.

Else why does he not hinder Apollos, who was,

however, a “learned man, and mighty in the

Scriptures; " (Acts xviii. 24; 1 Cor. xvi. 12) but

even beseeches him, and promises he will send

him? Because together with his learning he

preserved also the integrity of the doctrines;

but with these it was the reverse. And there

fore he wars with them and blames the discip

les for gaping admiringly upon them, saying,

‘ if aught that should have been said we omit

ted and they supplied, we do not hinder you

 

' nxvjva-rl.

from giving heed to them: but if all has been

fully completed by us and nothing left deficient,

whence is it that they caught you P ’ Where

fore also he adds,

Ver. 5. “ For I reckon that I am not a whit

behind the very chiefest Apostles," no longer

making comparison of himself with them, but

with Peter and the rest. ‘ So that if they know

more than I do, [they know more] than they

also.’ And observe how here also he shows

modesty. For he did not say, ‘the Apcstles

more than I,’ but what? “I

reckon, so I deem, “that I am not a whit

behind the very chiefest Apostles.” For since

this also appeared to bespeak an inferiority in

him, that those having preceded him were of

greater name; and more respect was entertained

for them, and these persons were intending to

foist themselves in; therefore he makes this

comparison of himself with them with the

dignity2 that becomes him. Therefore he also

mentions them with encomiums, not speaking

simply of “ the Apostles,” but "the very chief

est,” meaning Peter and James and John.

[3.] Ver. 6. “But though I be rude in

speech, yet am I not in knowledge.”

For since those that corrupted the Corinthians

had the advantage in this,that they were not rude;

he mentions this also, showing that he was not

ashamed of, but even prided himself upon it.

And he said not, “ But though I be rude in

speech,” yet so also are they‘, for this would

have seemed to be accusing them as well as him

self, and exalting these: but he overthrows the

thing itself, the wisdom from without. And

indeed in his former Epistle he contends even

vehemently about this thing, saying that it not

I’

I only contributes nothing to the Preaching, but it

even throws a shadow on the glory of the

Cross; (1 Cor. ii. 1.) for he says, “I came not

with excellency of speech or of wisdom unto

you, lest the cross of Christ should be made

void; (1 Cor. i. 17.) and many other things of

the same kind ; because “ in knowledge" they

were “ rude," which is also the extremest form

of rudeness. When therefore it was necessary

to institute a comparison in those things which

were great, he compares himself with the

Apostles: but when to show that which appeared

to be a deficiency, he no longer does this, but

grapples with the thing itself and shows that it

was a superiority. And when indeed no neces

sity urged him, he says that he is “ the least of

the Apostles,” and not worthy even of the title;

but here again when occasion called, he says

that he is “ not a whit behind the very chiefest

Apostles." For he knew that this would mtst

advantage the disciples. Wherefore also he adds,

 

'1 dxripu-ros.
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“ Nay, in every thing we have made it manifest

among all men to youward." For here again he

accuses the false Apostles as “ walking in crafti

ness." (Chap. iv. 2.) And he said this of him- 1

self before also, that he did not live after the,

outward appearance, nor preach “ handling the

word deceitfully (ibid) and corrupting it. But

those men were one thing and appeared another.

But not so he. Wherefore also he every‘.

where assumes a high tone, as doing nothing

with a view to men’s opinion nor concealing

aught about himself. As he also said before,

“ by the manifestation of the truth commending

ourselves to every man’s conscience," (ibid.) so

now again he saith “in every thing we have

made it manifest to you." But what does this

mean? ‘We are rude,’ he said, ‘and do not

conceal it: we receive from some persons and

we do not keep it secret. We receive then

from you, and we pretend not that we do not

receive, as they do when they receive, but we

make every thing that wedo manifest unto you ; ’

which was the conduct of one that both had

exceeding confidence in them, and told them

every thing truly. Wherefore he also calls them '

witnesses, saying now, “among all men to you

ward," and also before, “ For we write none

other things unto you, than what ye read or

even acknowledge." (Chap. i. 13.)

[4.] Then after he had defended his own

conduct he goes on next to say with severity,

Ver. 7. “Or did I commit a sin in abasing

myself that ye might be exalted?"

And in explanation of this, he adds,

Ver. 8. “I robbed other churches, taking

wages of them that I might minister unto you.”

What he says is this ; ‘ I lived in straitness ;’

for this is the force of “abasing myself."

‘ Can you then lay this to my charge 9 and do

ye therefore lift up yourselves against me,

because I abased myself by begging, by endur

ing straits, by suffering, by hungering, that ye

might be exalted P’ And how were they

exalted by his being in straits? They were

more edified and were not offended ; which also

might [well] be avery great accusation of them

and a reproach of their weakness ; that it was

not possible in any other way to lead them on

than by first abasing himself. ‘ Do ye then lay

it to my charge that I abased myself? But

thereby ye were exalted.’ For since he said

even above that they accused him, for that

when present he was lowly, and when absent

bold, in defending himself he here strikes them

again, saying, ‘ this too was for your sakes.’

“I robbed other churches." Here finally

he speaks reproachfully, but his former words

prevent these from seeming ofi'ensive; for he

said, “ Bear with me in a little foolishness :"

and before all his other achievements makes this

 

his first boast. For this worldly men look to

especially, and on this also those his adversaries

greatly prided themselves. Therefore it is that

he does not first enter on the subject of his

perils, nor yet of his miracles, but on this of

his contempt of money, because they prided

themselves on this; and at the same time he

also hints that they were wealthy. But what is

to be admired in him is this, that when he was

able to say that he was even supported by his

own hands, he did not say this ; but says that

which especially shamed them and yet was no

encomium on himself, namely, ‘1 took from

others.’ And he did not say “ took," but

“robbed,” that is, ‘ I stripped them, and made

them poor.’ And what surely is greater, that

it was not for superfiuities, but for his necessi

ties, for when he says ‘wages,’ he means neces

sary subsistence. And what is more grievous

yet, “ to minister unto you.” We preach to you ;

and when I ought to be supported by you, I

have enjoyed this at others’ hands. The accus~

ation is twofold, or rather three-fold ; that

when both living amongst them and ministering

to them, and seeking necessary support, he had

others supplying his wants. Great the excess,

of the one in negligence, of the other in zeal !

For these sent to him even when at a great dis

tance, and those did not even support him

when amongst them.

[5.] Then because he had vehemently

scourged them, he quietly again relaxes the

vehemence of his rebuke, saying,

Ver. 9. “ And when I was present with you,

and was in want, I was not a burden on any

man.”

For he did not say, ‘ ye did not give to me,’

but, ‘I did not take,’ for as yet he spares them.

But nevertheless even in the subduedness of his

language he covertly strikes them again, for the

word, “ present,” is exceedingly emphatic, and

so is “ in want." For that they might not say,

‘ what matter then, if you had [enough]? ’ he

added, “and was in want."

“I was not a burden" on you. Here again

he hits them gently, as making such contribu

tions reluctantly, as feeling them a burden.

Then comes the reason also, full of accusation

and fraught with jealousy. Wherefore also he

introduced it, not in the way of a leading point‘,

but as informing them whence and by whom

he was supported, so as to stimulate them again,

in an unsuspicious way, as to the point of alms—

giving ;

“For the measure of my want," he says,

“the brethren which came from Macedonia

supplied." Seest thou how he provokes them

again, by bringing forward those that had

ministered to him P For inspiring them first

_‘ ol'l Ipmryowdvun.
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with a desire of knowing who these could be, regions of Achaia.’ For that none should

when he said, “ I robbed other churches ; " he think again that he is grieved at this, or that he

then mentions them also by name; whichlspeaks these things in anger, he even calls the

would incite them also unto almsgiving. For|thing a “glorying." And in his former Epis

he thus persuades those who had been beaten tle too he dressed it out2 in like terms. For so

[by them] in the matter of supporting thelthat he may not wound them there either, he

Apostle, not to be also beaten in the Succor says, "What then is my reward?" “That

they gave to the poor. And he says this also in when I preach ‘the Gospel, I may make the Gos<

his Epistle to the Macedonians themselves, pel of Christ without charge." (I Cor. 1x. 18.)

“ For in my necessities ye sent untome once and And as he there calls it “ reward," so doth he

again, even in the beginning of the Gospel ;" I here “glorying," that they may not be excess

 

(Philipp. iv. 16, I5.) which point also was avery

great commendation of them, that from the very

beginning they shone forth. But observe how

everywhere he mentions his “ necessity," and no

where a superfluity. Now therefore by saying

‘‘ present," and in “ want" he showed that he

ought to have been supported by the Corin

thians ; and by the words, “they supplied the

measure of my want," he shows that he did

not so much as ask. And he assigns a reason

which was not the real one. What then is this?

That he had received from others ; “ for,"

says he, “the measure of my want those that

came supplied." ‘ For this reason,’ he says, ‘I

was not a burden ; not because Ihad no con

fidence in you.’ And yet it is for this latter

reason that he so acts, and he shows it in what

follows ; but does not say it plainly, but

throws it into the shade‘, leaving it to the con

science of his hearers. And he gives proof of i

it covertly in what follows, by saying,

“ And in every " thing “ I kept myself from

being burdensome, and so will I keep” myself.

"For think not," says he, "that I say these

things that I may receive." Now the words,

“ so will I keep myself," are severer, if he has

not even yet confidence in them ; but once for

all had given up the idea of receiving aught from

them. He shows, moreover, that they even

considered this to be aburden; wherefore he

said, “Ihave kept myself from being burden

some, and so will I keep myself." He says

this in his former Epistle also, “I write not

this that it may be so done unto me; for" it

were “good for me rather to die, than that any

man should make my glorying void.” (1 Cor.

ix. 15.) And here again, “I have kept myself

from being burdensome unto you, and so will I

keep” myself.

[6.] Then, that he may not seem to speak

these things for the sake of winning them on

the better [to do this], he saith,

Ver. ro. “ As the truth of Christ is in me.”

‘ Do not think that I therefore have spoken,

that I may receive, that I may the rather draw

you on: tor,’ saith he, “ as the truth is in me,

“ No man shall stop me of this glorying in the

 

' avmmi‘u

 

‘ charges.

 

ively ashamed at what he said, as if he were

asking and they gave not to him. ‘ For what,

if even ye would give?’ saith he, ‘Yet I do

not accept it.’ And the expression, “shall

not stop me," is a metaphor taken from rivers,

or from the report, as if running every where,

of his receiving nothing. ‘Ye stop not with

your giving this my freedom of speech. ’ But

he said not, ‘ ye stop not,’ which would have

been too8 cutting, but it “no man shall

stop me in the regions of Achaia." This

again was like giving them a fatal blow,

and exceedingly apt to deject and pain them,

since they were the only persons he refused [to

take from]. ‘For if he made that his boast, it

were meet to make it so every where: but if he

only does so among us, perchance this is owing

to our weakness." Lest therefore they should

so reason and be dejected, see how he corrects

this.

Ver. rr. “Wherefore? because I love you

not? God knoweth.”

Quickly [is it done], and by an easy method‘.

But still, not even so did he rid them of those

For he neither said, ‘ye are not

weak,’ nor yet, ‘ ye are strong; ' but, “I love

you," which very greatly aggravated the accus

ation against them. For the not receiving from

them, because they felt it an exceeding griev

ance, was a proof of special love toward them.

So he acted in two contrary ways out of love;

he both did receive, and did not receive : but this

contrariety was on account of the disposition of

the givers. And he did not say, ‘I therefore

do not take of you, because I exceedingly love

you,’ for this would have contained an accusa

tion of their weakness and have thrown them

into distress; but he turned what he said to

another reason. What then is this?

Ver. 12. “That I may cut off occasion

from them that desire an occasion ; that wherein

they glory, they may be found even as we."

For since this they sought earnestly, to find

some handle“ against him, it is necessary to

remove this also. For this is the one point on

which they pique themselves. Therefore that

'' xaflmrw'agw.
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they might not have any advantage whatever,

it was necessary to set this right; for in other

things they were inferior. For, as I have said,

nothing doth so edify worldly people as the]

receiving nothing from them. Therefore the‘

devil in his craftiness dropped this bait espec

ially, when desirous to injure them in other

respects. But it appears to me that this even

was in hypocrisy. And therefore he did not

say, ‘wherein they have well done,’ but

what? “ wherein they glory ; ” which also wasI

as jeering at their glorying; for they gloriedi

also of that which they were not. But the man

of noble spirit not only ought not to boast of

what he has not, but not even of what he pos

sesses ; as this blessed saint was wont to do, asl

the patriarch Abraham did, saying, “But I am

earth and ashes.” (Gen. xviii. 27.) For since he

had no sins to speak of, but shone with good

works; having run about in every direction and

found no very great handle against himself, he

betakes himself to his nature; and since the

name of “earth" is in some way or other one

of dignity, he added to it that of “ashes.”

Wherefore also another saith, “Why is earth

and ashes proud?" (Ecclus. x. 9.)

[7.] For tell me not of the bloom of the

countenance, nor of the uplifted neck, nor of

the mantle, and the horse, and the followers;

but reflect where all these things do end, and

put that to them. But and if thou tell me of.

what appears to the eye, I too will tell theei

of things in pictures, brighter far than these.

But as we do not admire those for their appear- ‘

ance, as seeing what their nature is, that all is

clay; so therefore let us not these either, for

these too are but clay. Yea rather, even before

they are dissolved and become dust, show me

this uplifted [neck] a prey to fever and gasping

out life , and then will I discourse with thee and

will ask, What has become of all that profuse

ornament? whither has that crowd of flatterers

vanished, that attendance of slaves, that abund

ance of wealth and possessions? What wind

hath visited and blown all away? Nay, even

stretched upon the bier, he beareth the tokens

of that wealth and that pride; a splendid gar<

ment thrown over him, poor and rich following ,

him forth, the assembled crowds breathing.

words of good omen‘. Surely this also is a very

mockery; howbeit even this besides is pres

ently proved naught, like a blossom that perishes.

For when we have passed over the threshold

of the city gates, and after having delivered

over the body to the worms, return, I will ask

thee again, where is that vast crowd gone to?

What has become of the clamor and uproar?

where are the torches? where the bands of

women ? are not these things, then, a dream?
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And what too has become of the shouts? where

are those many lips that cried, and bade him

‘ be of good cheer, for no man 15 immortal?’

These things ought not now to be said to one

that heareth not, but when he made prey of

others, when he was overreaching, then with a

slight change should it have been said to him,

‘ Be not of good cheer, no man is immortal;

hold in thy madness, extinguish thy lust; ’ but

‘Be of good cheer’ is for the injured party.

For to chant such things over this man now, is

but like men exulting over him and speaking

irony; for he ought not for this now to be of

good cheer, but to fear and tremble.

And if even this advice is now of no use to

him since he has run his course, yet at least let

those of the rich who labor under the same dis

ease, and follow him to the tomb, hear it. For

although beforehand through the intoxication
lof wealth, they have no such thing in mind.

yet at that season when the sight of him that is

laid out even confirms what is said, let them be

sober, let them be instructed : reflecting that yet

a little while and they will come that shall bear

them away to that fearful account, and to suffer the

penalty of their acts of rapacity and extortion.

‘ And what is this to the poor? ’ saith one. Why.

to many this also is asatisfaction, to see him that

hath wronged them punished. ‘ But tous it is no

satisfaction, but the escaping suffering ourselves.’

I praise you exceeedingly and approve of you in

that ye exult not over the calamities of others,

but seek only your own safety. Come then, I

will ensure2 you this also. For if we suffer evil

at the hands of men, we cut off no small part

of our debt by hearing what is done tous nobly.

We receive therefore no injury; for God reck

ons the ill-treatment towards our debt, not

according to the principle of justice but of His

loving-kindness ; and because He succored not

him that suffered evil. ‘ Whence doth this

appear?’ saith one. The Jews once suffered

evil at the hand of 'the Babylonians; and God

did not prevent it: but they were carried away,

children and women; yet afterwards did this

captivity become a consolation to them in

respect of3 their sins. Therefore He saith to

Isaiah, “ Comfort ye, comfort ye My people, ye

priests: speak unto the heart of Jerusalem, for

she hath received of the Lord’s hand double for

sins.” (Is. X1. 1, 2.) And again; “ Grant us

peace, for Thou hast repaid us every thing."

(ib. xxvi. t2, LXX.) And David saith ;“ Behold

mine enemies, for they are multiplied; and for

give all my sins.” (Ps. xxv. t9, 18.) And when

he bore with Shimei cursing him, he said, “ Let

him alone, that the Lord may see my abasement,

and requite me good for this day.” (2 Sam. xvi.
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I I, 12.) For when He aideth us not when we

su fi‘er wrong, then most of all are we advantaged ;

for He sets it to the account of our sins, if we

bear it thankfully.

[8.] Sothat when thou seest a rich man plun

dering apoor, leave him that sutfereth wrong, and

weep for the plunderer. For the one putteth

0H filth, the other bedaubeth himself withi

more filth. Such was the fate of Elisha‘s ser

vant in the story of Naaman (2 Kings v. 20, &c.)!

For though he took not by violence, yet he did‘

a wrong; for to get money by deceit is a wrong.

What then befel P With the wrong he received

also the leprosy ; and he that was wronged was

benefiul, but he that did the wrong received

the greatest possible harm. The same happens

now also in the case of the soul. And this is‘

of so great force that often by itself it hath pro

pitiated God; yea though he who suffereth

evil be unworthy of aid ; yet when he so suffers

in excess, by this alone he draweth God unto

the forgiveness of himself, and to the punish

mznt of him that did the wrong. Wherefore

also God said of old to the heathen, “ I indeed

delivered them over unto a few things, but

they have set themselves on together unto evil

things;" (Zech. i. 15. LXX.) they shall suffer

ills irremediablel. For there is nothing, no,

nothing, that doth so much exasperate God as

rapine and violence and extortion. And why;

forsooth? Because it is very easy to abstain‘

from this sin. For here it is not any natural de

sire that perturbeth the mind, but it ariseth

from wilful negligence’. How then doth the

Apostle callit, “a root of evils." (I Tim. vi. to.)

\Vhy, I say so too, but this root is from us, and

not from the nature of the things. And, if ye

will,let us make a comparison and see which is the

more imperious, the desire of money or of

beauty‘; for that which shall be found to have

struck down great men is the more dithcult to

master. Let us see then what great man they

desire of money ever got possession of. Not.’

one; only of exceeding pitiful and abject per

sons, Gehazi, Ahab, Judas, the priests of the‘
Jew< : but the desire for beauty overcame even i

the great prophet David. And this I say, not

as extending forgiveness to those who are con

quered by such a lust, but rather, as preparing‘

them to be watchful. For when I have shownv

the strength of the passion, then, most especially,

Ishow them to be deprived of every claim to

forgiveness. For if indeed thou hadst not

known the wild beast, thou wouldest have this

to take refuge in; but now, having known, yet

falling into it, thou wilt have no excuse.

After him‘, it took possession of his son still

 

 

more completely. And yet there was never

man wiser than he, and all other virtue did he

attain ; still, however, he wasseized so violently

by this passion, that even in his vitals he received

the wound. And the father indeed rose up

again and renewed the struggle, and was

crowned again ; but the son showed nothing of

the kind.

Therefore also Paul said, “ It is better to

marry than to burn : ” (I Cor. vii. 9.) and

Christ, “ He that is able to receive it, let him

receive it." (Matt. xiv. 12.) But concerning

money He spake not so, but, “whoso hath

forsaken ” his goods “ shall receive an hundred

fold.”(ib. 29.) ‘How then,’ saith one, ‘ did He

say of the rich, that they shall hardly obtain

the kingdom?’ Again implying their weak

ness of character; not the imperiousness of

money, but their utter slavery. And this is

evident also from the advice which Paul gave.

For from that lust he leads men quite away, say

ing. “But they that desire to be rich fall into

temptation ;"( 1 Tim. vi. 9.) but in the case of the

other not so ; but having separated them “for a

season " only, and that by “ consent," he advises

to ‘ come together again ’ (I Cor. vii. 5.) For he

feared the billows of lust lest they should occa

siona grievous shipwreck. This passion is even

more vehement“ than anger. For it is not pos

sible to feel anger when there is nothing“ pro

voking it, but a man cannot help desiring even

when the face which moveth to it is not seen.

Therefore this passion indeed He did not cut

off altogether, but added the words, “ withouta _

cause.” (Matt. v. 22.) Nor again did He abolish

all desire, but only that which is unlawful, for

he saith, “ Nevertheless, because of desires’,

let every man have his own wife.” (1 Cor. vii.

2.) But to lay up treasure He allowed not,

either with cause or without. For those pas

sions were implanted in our nature for a neces~

sary end; desire, for the procreation of chil

dren, and anger, for the succor of the injured,

but desire of money not so. Therefore neither

is the passion natural to us. So then if thou

art made captive by it, thou wilt suffer so much

the more the vilest punishment. Therefore

surely, it is, that Paul, permitting even a second

marriage, demands in the case of money great

strictness, saying, “ Why not rather take wrong?

why not rather be defrauded ? ” (1 Cor. vi. 7.)

And when treating of virginity, he says, “ Ihave

no commandment,” (ib. vii. 25.)and “ I speak

this for your profit, not that I may cast a snare

upon you; " (ib.35.) but when his discourse

is of money, he says, “ Having raiment and
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food, let us be therewith content." (I Tim. vi.

8.) ‘ How then is it,’ saith one, ‘that by this,

more than the other, are many overcome?’

Because they stand not so much on their guard‘

against it as against lasciviousness and fornica

tion; for if they had thought it equally danger

ous, they would not, perhaps, have been made

its captives. So also were those wretched vir»

gins cast out of the bridechamber, because that,

having struck down the great adversary, they

were wounded2 by one weaker, and who was

nothing. (Mat. xxv. I, &c.) Besides this, one

may say further, that if any, subduing lust, is

overcome by money, often8 he does not in fact

subdue lust, but has received from nature the

then these things, and revolving frequently with

ourselves the example of the virgins, let us shun

this evil wild beast. For if virginity profited

them nothing, but after countless toils and la

bors they perished through the love ofmoney,who

shall deliver us if we fall into this passion?

Wherefore I beseech you to do all you can, both

that ye be not taken captive by it, and that if

taken, ye continue not in captivity, but break

asunder those hard bonds. For so shall we be

able to secure a footing in heaven and to obtain

the countless good things; whereunto may all

we attain, through the grace and love towards

men of our Lord Jesus Christ, with Whom to

the Father, with the Holy Ghost, be glory,

gift of suffering no great uneasiness of that sort; I might, honor, now and for ever, and world

for all are not equally inclined to it. Knowing , without end.

 

Amen.

HOMILY XXIV.

2 COR. xi. 13.

For such are false apostles, deceitful workers, fashion

ing themselves into Apostles of Christ.

WHAT sayest thou? they that preach Christ,

they that take not money, they that bring not

in a different gospel, “ false apostles? " ‘ Yes,‘

he saith, and for this very reason most of all,

' because they make pretense of all these things

for the purpose of deceiving. “ Deceitful

workers," for they do work indeed, but pull

up what has been planted. For being well

aware that otherwise they would not be well

received, they take the mask of truth and so en

act the drama of error. ‘ And yet,’ saith one,

‘they take no money.’ That they may take

greater things; that they may destroy the soul.

Yea rather, even that was a falsehood; and they

took money but did it secretly : and he shows

this in what follows. And indeed he already

hinted this where he said, “ that wherein they

glory, they may be found even as we: " (Ver.

12.) in what follows, however, he hinted it more

i

plainly, saying, “If a man devour you, if a'

man take you captive, if a man exalt himself,

ye bear with him. ”(Ver. 20.) But at present he

accuses them on another account, saying,“ fash

ioning themselves.” They had only a “ fash

ion; ” the skin of the sheep was but outside

clothing‘.

Ver. r4, r5. “ And no marvel; for if even
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Satan fashioneth himself into an angel of light,

is it a great thing if his ministers also fashion

' themselves as ministers of righteousness? ”

So that if one ought to marvel, this is what

he ought to marvel at, and not at their transfor.

mation. For when their teacher dares do

any thing, no marvel that the disciples also

follow. But what is “an angel of light? ” That

hath free liberty to speak, that standeth near to

God. For there are also angels of darkness;

those which be the devil's, those dark and cruel

ones. And the devil hath deceived many so.

fashioning himself “into, ” not becoming, “ an

angel of light. ” So do also do these bear about

them the form of an Apostle, not the power

itself, for this they cannot. But nothing is

so like the devil“ as to do things for display.

But what is “ a ministry of righteousness? "

That which we are who preach to you 21 Gospel

having righteousness. For he either means this,

or else that they invest themselves with the char

acter of righteous men. How then shall we

know them ? “ By their works, " as Christ said.

Wherefore he is compelled to place his own good

deeds and their wickedness side by side, that

the spurious may become evident by the com~

parison. And when about again to enter upon

his own praises, he first accuses them, in order to

show that such an argument was forced upon

him, lest any should accuse him for speaking

about himself, and says,

Ver. 16. “ Again I say. ’ For he had even

' Naflohxbr
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already used much preparatory corrective: ‘ Buti

nevertheless I am not contented with what Ihave

said, but I say yet again, ’

“ Let no man think me foolish. "

was what they did-boasted without areason.

But observe, I pray you, how often, when about to

enter upon his own praises, he checks himself‘.

‘ For indeed it is the act of folly, ' he says, ‘ to

boast: but I do it, not as playing the fool, but

because compelled. But if ye do not believe

me. but though ye see there isa necessity will con

demn me; not even so will 1 decline the task’. '

Seest thou how he showed that there was great

necessity for his speaking. For he that shun

ned not even this suspicion, consider what vio

lent impulsion to speak he must have undergone,

how he travailed and was constrained to speak.

But, nevertheless, even so he employs this thing

with moderation. For he did not say, ‘ that I

may glory. ' And when about to do “alittle, "

again he uses yet another deprecatory expres

sion’, saying,

Ver. 17. “That which I speak, I speak not

after the Lord, but as in foolishness, in thiscon

fidence of glorifying. "

Seest thou how glorying is not

ter the Lord?" For

ye shall have done all, say, We are unpro

fitable servants." (Luke xvii. [0.) How

beit, by itself indeed it is not “ after the

Lord, ” but by the intention it becomes so.

And therefore he said, "That which I speak, "

not accusing the motive, but the words. Since

his aim is so admirable as to dignify the words

also. For as a manslayer, though his action be

of those most strictly forbidden, has often been

approved from the intention; and as circumcis

ion, although it is not ‘after the Lord,’ has

become so from the intention, so also glorying.

And wherefore then does he not use so great

strictness of expression P Because he is hasten»

ing on to another point, and he freely gratifies

even to superfluity those who are desirous to find

a handle against him, so that he may say ‘only

the things that are profitable; for when said

they were enough to extinguish all that suspic

ion. “ But as in foolishness. " Before he says,

“ Would that ye could bear with me in a little fool

ishness," (Ver. 4.) but now “ as in foolishness ;"

for the farther he proceeds, the more he clears his

language. Then that thou mayest not think that

he plays the fool on all points, he added, “in

this confidence of glorying. ” In this partic

ular he means: just as in another place he said,

“ that we be not put to shame, ” and added, “ in

this confidence of glorying. ” (Chap. ix. 4.)

And again, in another place, having said,

“ Or what I purpose do I purpose according to

“af
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For this

He saith, "When'

the flesh, that with me there should be the yea

yea, and the nay nay?" (Chap. i. 17.) And

having shown that he cannot in all cases even

fulfil what he promises, because he does not

purpose after the flesh, lest any should make this

suspicion stretch to the doctrine also, he adds,

“ But as God is faithful our word towards you

was not yea and nay. " (Ibid. 18.)

[2.] And observe how after having said so

many things before, he again sets down yet

other grounds of excuse, saying further thus,

Ver. [8. “Seeing that many glory after the

flesh, I will glory also. "

What is, “ after the flesh P " Of things exter

nal, of high birth, of wealth, of wisdom, of

being circumcised, of Hebrew ancestry, of pop

ular renown. And behold wisdom. He sets

down those things which he shows to be

nothings‘, and then, folly also. For if to

glory in what are really good things be folly,

much more is it so [to glory in] those that

And this is what he calls, “ not

after the Lord. " For it is no advantage to be

a Hebrew, or any such like things soever.

‘ Think not, therefore, that I set these down as a

virtue ; no ; but because those men boast I also

am compelled to institute my comparison on

these points.’ Which he does also in another

place, saying, “If any man thinketh that he

may trust in the flesh, I more: " (Phil. iii. 4.)

and there, it is on their account that trusted in

this. Just as if one who was come of

an illustrious race but had chosen a philo

sophic life, should see others priding them

selves greatly on being well-born; and be

ing desirious of taking down their vanity,

should be compelled to speak of his own dis

tinction; not to adorn himself, but to humble

them; so, truly, does Paul also do. Then leav

ing those, he empties all his censure upon the

Corinthians, saying,

Ver. 19. “For ye bear with the foolish

‘ gladly." ‘ So that ye are to blame for this, and

i more than they. For if ye had not borne with

l them, and so far as it lay in them received dam

age, I would not have spoken a word ; but I do

it out of a tender care for your salvation, and

in condescension. And behold, how he accom

,panies even his censure with praise. For hav

ing said, “ ye bear with the foolish gladly; ”

he added,

“ Being wise yourselves.’ For it was a sign

of folly to glory, and on such matters. And

yet it behoved to rebuke them, and say, ‘ Do

not bear with the foolish; ' he does this, how

ever, at greater advantage. For in that case he

would have seemed to rebuke them because he

himself was destitute of these advantages; but

now having showed himself to be their superior

l

1

l
i are nothing.
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even in these points, and to esteem them to be

nothing, he corrects them with greater effect.

At present, however, before entering upon his

own praises and the comparison, he also

reproaches the Corinthians with their great;

slavishness, because they were extravagantly;

submissive to them. And observe how he ridi- E

cules them. I

Ver. :0. “ For ye bear with a man," he says,

“ if he devour you.”

How then saidst thou, “that wherein they'

glory, they may be found even as we?” (Ver. 12.)

Seest thou that he shows that they did take of

them, and not simply take, but even in excess:

for the term “ devour” plainly shows this,

“If a man bring you into bondage." ‘Yel

have given away both your money,’ he says,

‘and your persons, and your freedom. For

this is more than taking of you; to be masters

not only of your money, but of yourselves also.’

And he makes this plain even before, where he!

says, “ If others partake of this right over you,

do not we much more?” (I Cor. ix. :2.) Then,

he addeth what is more severe, saying,

“If a man exalt himself." ‘For neither is

your slavery of a moderate sort, nor are youri

masters gentle, but burdensome and odious.’

“If a man smite you on the face.” Seest

thou again a further stretch of tyranny? He

said this, not meaning that they were stricken

on the face, but that they spat upon and dis

honored them ; wherefore he added,

Ver. 2 1. “ I speak by way of disparagement,’ ’

for ye suffer no whit less than men smitten on

the face. What now can be stronger than this?

What oppression more bitter than this? when

having taken from you both your money and

your freedom and your honor, they even so are

not gentle towards you nor suffer you to abide

in the rank of servants, but have used you more

insultingly than any bought slave.*

“As though we had been weak.” The

expression is obscure. For since it was a dis

agreeable subject he therefore so expressed it as

to steal away the offensiveness by the obscurity.

For what he wishes to say is this. ‘ For cannot

we also do these things? Yes, but we do them

not. Wherefore then do ye bear with these men,

as though we could not do these things? Surely

it were something to impute to you that ye even

bear with men who play the fool; but that ye

do this, even when they so despise you, plunder

you, exalt themselves, smite you, can admit

neither of excuse nor any reason at all. For

this is a new fashion of deceiving. For men

that deceive both give and flatter; butthese both

deceive, and take and insult you. Whence ye

 

 

' Chrysostnm takes the claua: to refer to the preceding, but most

consider it the apJstle's transition to his own glorying, vv. :2

a8. C.]

cannot have a shadow of allowance, seeing that

ye spit on those that humble themselves for your

sakes that ye may be exalted, but admire those

who exalt themselves that ye may be humbled.

For could not we too do these things? Yes, but

we do not wish it, looking to your advantage.

For they indeed sacrificing your interests seek

their own, but we sacrificing our own interests

= seek for yours.’ Seest thou how in every instance,

whilst speaking plainly to them, he also alarms

them by what he says. ‘ For,’ he says, ‘if it

be on this account that ye honor them, because

‘they smite and insult you, we also can do this,

enslave, smite, exalt ourselves against you.’

[3.] Seest thou how he lays upon them the

whole blame, both of their senseless pride and

of what seems to be folly in himself. ‘ For

not that I may show myself more conspicuous,

but that I may set you free from this bitter

slavery, am I compelled to glory some little.

But it is meet to examine not simply things

that are said, but, in addition, the reason also.

For Samuel also put together a high panegyric

upon himself, when he anointed Saul, saying,

“ Whose ass have I taken, or calf, or shoes ? or

have I oppressed any of you ?” (1 Sam. xii. 3,

LXX.) And yet no one finds fault with him.

And the reason is because he did not say it by

way of setting off himself ; but because he was

going to appoint a king, he wishes under the

form of a defence [of himself] to instruct him

to be meek and gentle. And observe the wis

dom of the prophet, or rather the loving kind

ness of God. For because he wished to turn

them from [their design,] bringing together a

number of grievous things he asserted them of

their future king, as, for instance, that he would

make their wives grind at the mill, (1 Sam. viii.

1r_r8.) the men shepherds and muleteers ;

for he went through all the service appertaining

to the kingdom with minuteness. But when he

saw that they would not be hindered by any of

these things, but were incurably distempered ;

he thus both spareth them and composeth their

king to gentleness. (1 Sam. xii. 5.) Therefore

he also takes him _to witness. For indeed no

one was then bringing suit or charge against

him that he needed to defend himself, but he

said those things in order to make him better.

And therefore also he added, to take down his

pride, “ If ye will hearken, ye and your king,"

(ibid. 14.) such and such good things shall be

yours; “ but if ye will not hearken, then the

reverse of all.” Amos also said, “I was no

prophet, nor the son of a prophet, but only a

herdsman, a gatherer of sycamore fruit. And

God took me.” (Amos vii. r4, 15.) But he

did not say this to exalt himself, but to stop

their mouths that suspected him as no prophet,

and to show that he is no deceiver, nor says of
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his own mind the things which he says. Again,

another also, to show the very same thing, said,

‘- But truly I am full of power by the spirit

and might of the Lord." (.\Iicah iii. 8.) And

David also when he related the matter of the

lion and of the bear, (1 Sam. xvii. 34, &c.)

spake not to glorify himself, but to bring about

a great and admirable end. For since it was

not believed possible he could conquer the bar

barian unarmed, he that was not able even to

bear arms; he was compelled to give proofs of

his own valor. And when he cut off Saul's

skirt, he said not what he said out of display,

but to repel an ill suspicion which they had

scattered abroad against him, saying, that he

wished to kill him. (I Sam. xxiv. 4, &c.) It is

meet therefore every where to seek for the rea—

son. For he that looks to the advantage of his

hearers even though he should praise himself,

not only deserves not to be found fault with,

but even to be crowned ; and if he is silent,

then to be found fault with. For if David had

then been silent in the matter of Goliath, they

would not have allowed him to go out to the

battle, nor to have raised that illustrious trophy.

()n this account then he speaks being com

pelled ; and that not to his brethren, although

he was distrusted by them too as well as by the

king ; but envy stopped their ears. Therefore

leaving them alone, he tells his tale to him who

was not as yet envious of him.

[4.] For envy is a fearful, a fearful thing,

and persuades men to despise their own salva

tion. In this way did both Cain destroy him

self, and again, before his time, the devil who

was the destroyer of his father. So did Saul

invite an evil demon against his own soul ; and

when he had invited, he again envied his phy

sician. For such is the nature of envy; he

knew that he was saved, yet he would rather

have perished than see him that saved him had

in honor. What can be more grievous than

this passion P One cannot err in calling it the

devil’s offspring. And in it is contained the

fruit of vainglory, or rather its root also ; for

both these evils are wont mutually to produce

each other. And thus in truth it was that Saul

even thus envied, when they said, “David

smote by ten thousands," (I Sam. xviii. 7.)

than which what can be more senseless? For

why dost thou envy P tell me ! ‘ Because such

an one praised him P ’ Yet surely thou ought

est to rejoice; besides, thou dost not know

even whether the praise be true. And dost

thou therefore grieve because without being

admirable he hath been praised as such P And

yet thou oughtest to feel pity. For if he be

good, thou oughtest not to envy him when

praised, but thyself to praise along with those

that speak well of him ; but if not such, why

‘is in favor with thcse in authority

  art thou galled P why thrust the sword against

thyself P ‘Because admired by men P’ But

men to-day are and to-morrow are not. ‘But

because he enjoys glory?’ Of what sort, tell

me? That of which the prophet says that it

is “the flower ofgrass." (Isa. X1. 6. LXX.) Art

thou then therefore envious because thou bearest

no burden, nor carriest about with thee such

loads of grass P But if he seems to thee to be

enviable on this account, then why not also

woodcutters who carry burdens every day and

come to the city [with them] P For that bur

den is nothing better than this, but even worse.

For theirs indeed galls the body only, but this

hath oftentimes harmed the soul even and

occasioned greater solicitude than pleasure.

And should one have gained renown through

eloquence, the fear he endures is greater than

the good report he bears; yea, what is more,

the one is short, the other perpetual. ‘ But he

P ’ In that

too again is danger and envy. For as thou

feelest towards him, so do many others feel.

‘But he is praised continually P’ This pro

duces bitter slavery. For he will not dare to

do fearlessly aught of what according to his

judgment he should, lest he should offend those

that extol him, for that distinction is ahard

bondage to him. So that the more he is known

to, so many the more masters he has, and his

slavery becomes the greater, as masters of his

are found in every quarter. A servant indeed,

when he is released from the eye of his master,

both takes breath and lives in all freedom ; but

this man meets with masters at every turn, for

he is the slave of all that appear in the forum.

And even should some necessary object press,

he dares not set foot in the forum, except it be

with his servants following, and his horse, and

all his other show set in array, lest his masters

condemn him. And if he sees some friend of

those who are truly so‘, he has not the boldness

to talk with him on an equal footing : for he is

afraid of his masters, lest they depose him

from his glory. So that the more distinguished

he is, so much the more he is enslaved. And

if he sufi'er aught that is disagreeable, the insult

is the more annoying, both in that he has more

to witness it and it seems to infringe his dig

nity. It is not only an insult, but a calamity

also, for he has also many who exult at it ; and

in like way if he come to the enjoyment of any

l'good thing, he has more who envy and detract

and do their vigilance to destroy him. Is this

then a good P tell me. Is this glory? By no

means; but ingloriousness, and slavery, and

bonds, and every burdensome thing one can

say. But if the glory that cometh of men he

so greatly to be coveted in thy account, and if

‘ Or ‘wart/r1.‘
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it quite disquiets thee that such and such an

one is applauded of the many; when thou

 
 

For so- shalt thou both tread this under thy

feet, and wilt easily lay hold upon that, and

beholdest him in theenjoyment of thatapplause, wilt enjoy the true liberty, and the eternal

pass over in thy

and the glory which is there.

when hurrying to escape the onset of a wild ‘ our Lord

thought to the world to come ‘ good things;

And just as through the grace and love towards men of

whereunto may we all attain

Jesus Christ, with Whom to the

beast, thou enterest into a cabin and shut Father, with the Holy Spirit, be glory, might,

test to the doors; so now also flee unto the . honor, now and ever, and world without end.

life to come, and that unspeakable glory. lAmen.

HOMILY XXV.

2 COR. xi. 2!.

Yet whereinsocver any is bold, (I speak in foolishness,) I

am bold also.

SEE him again drawing back and using depre

ciation and correctives beforehand, although he

has already even said many such things: as,

“ Would that ye could bear with me in a little

foolishness; ”(Ver. 1.) and again, “ Let no man

think me foolish : if ye do, yet as foolish receive,

me.” (Ver. 16.) “ That which I speak, I speak

not after the Lord, but as in foolishness." (Ver.

17.) “ Seeing that many glory after the flesh, I

will glory also; ” (Ver. 18.) and here again,

“ Whereinsoever any is bold, (I speak in fool

ishness) I am bold also.” Boldness and folly

he calls it to speak aught great of himself, and

that though there was a necessity, teaching us

even to an excess1 to avoid any thing of the sort.

For if after we have done all, we ought to call

ourselves unprofitable; of what forgiveness can

he be worthy who, when no reason presses,

exalts himself and boasts? Therefore also did

the Pharisee meet the fate he did, and even in

harbor sufi'ered shipwreck because he struck

upon this rock. Therefore also doth Paul,

although he sees very ample necessity for it,

draw back nevertheless, and keep on observing

that such speaking is a mark of foolishness.

And then at length he makes the venturez, put

ting forward the plea of necessity, and says,

Ver. 22. “ Are they Hebrews? so am I. Are

they Israelites? so am I.”

For it was not all Hebrews that were Israel

ites, since both the Ammonites and Moabites

were Hebrews. Wherefore he added somewhat

to clear his nobility of descent, and says,

Ver. 22, 23. “Are they the seed of Abra

ham? so am I. Are they ministers of Christ.

(I speak as one beside himself,) I more.”

‘ in: rrcptovviai.

’ nun-mime.

I

l

He is not content with his former depreca

tion, but uses it again here also. “ I speak as

one beside himself, I more." 1 am their supe

rior and their better. And indeed he possessed

clear proofs of his superiority, but nevertheless

even so he terms the thing a folly-3. And yet if

they were false Apostles, he needed not to have

introduced his own superiority by way of com

parison, but to have destroyed their claim to

“be ministers" at all. Well, he did destroy

it, saying, “ False Apostles, deceitful workers,

fashioning themselves into Apostles of Christ,"

(Ver. 13.) but now he doth not proceed in that

way, for his discourse was about to proceed to

strict examination; and no one when an exami~

nation is in hand simply asserts; but having

first stated the case in the way of comparison.

he shows it to be negatived by the facts, a very

strong negative. But besides, it is their opina

ion he gives, not his own assertion, when he

says, “ Are they ministersof Christ?” And hav

ing said, “I more,” he proceeds in his com

parison, and shows that not by bare assertions,

but by furnishing the proof that facts supply.

he maintains the impress of the Apostleship.

And leaving all his miracles, he begins with his

trials; thus saying,

“In labors more abundantly, in stripes above

measure.” This latter is greater than the former ;

to be both beaten and scourged.

“In prisons more abundantly." Here too

again is there an increase. “ In deaths oft.”

(I Cor. xv. 31.) For. “I die,” saith he,

“daily." But here, even in reality,- ‘for I

have oft been delivered into mortal dangers‘.’

Ver. 24. “ Of the Jews five times received I

forty stripes save one.”

Why, “save one?" There was an ancient

law that he who had received more than the
 

‘ wnpa mivnv

' Litera ly, ' dangers having death.’
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one,

forty should be held disgraced amongst them.

L.est then the vehemence and impetuosityl of

the executioner by inflicting more than the num

ber should cause a man to be disgraced, they

decreed that they should be inflicted, “save

that even if the executioner should

exceed, he might not overpass the forty, but

remaining within the prescribed number might

not bring degradation on him that was scourged.

Ver. 25. “Thrice was I beaten with rods,

once was I stoned, thrice I sufl'ered shipwreck."

And what has this to do with the Gospel?

Because he went forth on long journeys; and

those by sea.

“ A night and a day] havebeen in thedeep."

Some say this means out on the open sea, others,

swimming upon it, which is also the truer inter

pretation. There is nothing wonderful, at least,

about the former, nor would he have placed it

as greater than his shipwrecks.

Ver. 26. “ In perils of rivers.”

For he was compelled also to cross rivers.

“In perils of robbers, in perils in the city,

in perils in the wilderness.” ‘ Everywhere were

contests set before me, in places, in countries, in

cities, in deserts.’

“ In perils from the Gentiles, in perils amongst

false brethren."

Behold another kind of warfare. For not

only did such as were enemies strike at him,

but those also who played the hypocrite; and

he had need of much firmness, much prudence.

[2.] Ver. 27. “In labor and travail."

Perils succeed to labors, labors to perils, one

upon other and unintermitted, and allowed him

not to take breath even for a little. '

Ver. 27, 28. “In journeyings often, in hun-;

ger and thirst and nakedness, besides those

things that are without.”

What is left out is more than what is enum

erated. Yea rather, one cannot count the

number of those even which are enumerated;

for he has not set them down specifically, but

has mentioned those the number of which was

small and easily comprehended, saying, ‘ ‘ thrice ”

and “ thrice," (Ver. 25.) and [again] “ once ;"

but of the others he does not mention the num

her because he had endured them often. And

he recounts not their results as that he had con

verted so many and so many, but only what he

suffered on behalf of the Preaching ; at once out

of modesty, and as showing that even shouldi

nothing have been gained but labor, even so his

title to wages has been fulfilled.

“That which presseth upon me daily.” The

tumults, the disturbances, the assaultsI of mobs,

onsets of cities. For the Jews waged war

against this man most of all because he most of

‘ il'imi “11 tint-iii

 

"' noAtopn'at

I all confounded them, and his changing sides all

‘at once was the greatest refutation of their mad

ness. And there breathed a mighty war against

him, from his own people, from strangers, from

false brethren; and every where were billows

and precipices, in the inhabited world, in the

uninhabited, by land, by sea, without, within.

And he had not even a full supply of necessary

food, nor even of thin clothing, but the cham
ipion of the world wrestled in nakedness and

fought in hunger; so far was he from enriching

himself 3. Yet he murmured not, but was grate

ful for these things to the Judge of the combat.‘

“Anxiety for all the Churches.” This was

the chief thing of all, that his soul too was dis

tracted, and his thoughts divided. For even if

nothing from without had assailed him; yet the

war within was enough, those waves on waves,

that sleet of cares, that war of thoughts. For if

one that hath charge of but a single house, and

hath servants and superintendents and stewards,

often cannot take breath for cares, though there

be none that molests him: he that hath the care

not of a single house, but of cities and peoples

and nations and of the whole world; and in

respect to such great concerns, and with so

many spitefully entreating him, and single

hantled, and suffering so many things, and so

tenderly concerned as not even a father is for

his children_consider what he endured. For

that thou mayest not say, What if he was anx

ious, yet the anxiety was slight‘, he added fur

ther the intensity of the care, saying,

Ver. 29. "Who is weak, and I am not

weak?” He did not say, ‘and I share not in

his dejection?’ but,_ ‘so am I troubled and

disturbed, as though I myself were laboring

under that very affection, that very infirmity.’

“ Who is made to stumble, and I burn not?"

See, again, how he places before us the excess

of his grief by calling it “burning." ‘I am

on fire,’ ‘I am in a flame,’ he says, which is

surely greater than any thing he has said. For

those other things, although violent, yet both

pass quickly by, and brought with them that

pleasure which is unfading; but this was what

afliicted and straightened him, and pierced his

mind through and through; the suffering such

things for each one of the weak, whosoever he

might be. For he did not feel pained for the

greater sort only and despise the lesser, but

counted even the abject amongst his familiar

friends. Wherefore also he said, “who is

weak?” whosoever he may be; and as though

he were himself the Church throughout the

world, so was he distressed for every member.

Ver. 3o. “ IfI must needs glory, I will glory

of the things which concern my weakness.”

' xpmta'rt'gewflat.

‘ éyuvofle'rn.

‘ dmhic.
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Seest thou that he no where glorieth of mira

cles, but of his persecutions and his trials? For

this is meant by “ weaknesses." And he shows

that his warfare was of a diversified character‘.

For both the Jews warred ‘upon him, and the

Gentiles stood against him, and the false breth

ren fought with him, and brethren caused him

sorrow, through their weakness and by taking

ofl'ense:_on every side he found trouble and

disturbance, from friends and from strangers.

This is the especial mark of an Apostle, by these‘

things is the Gospel woven.

Ver. 31, 32. “The God and Father of the

Lord Jesus knoweth that I lie not. The Gov

ernor under Aretas the king guarded the city

of the Damascenes, desiring to apprehend

me."

What can be the reason that be here strongly

confirms and gives assurance of [his truth], see

ing he did not so in respect to any of the former

things? Because, perhaps, this was of older

date and not so well known’; whilst of those

other facts, his care for the churches, and all

the rest, they were themselves cognisant. See

then how great the war [against him] was,

since on his account the city was “guarded.”

And when I say this of the war, I say it of the

zeal of Paul; for except this had breathed

intensely, it had not kindled the governor to

so great madness. These things are the part of

an apostolic soul, to sufl'er so great things and

yet in nothing to veer about, but to bear nobly

whatever befalls; yet not to go out to meet dan<

gers, nor to rush upon them. See for instance

here, how he was content to evade the siege, by

being “ let down through awindow in a basket."

For though he were even desirous “to depart

hence; " still nevertheless be also passionately

affected the salvation of men. And therefore he

 

' rmtxfhov.

'1 [The Apostle's mention of this isolated fact of his escape at

Damascus, at the conclusion of the narrative of his varied labors

and trials. has been variously ex lained, some considering it an

afterthought, others the opening 0 a statement of details intended

to be complete but for s ime rcas'm interrupted. But it does not

seem necessary to view it otherwise than it appears on itS face, as

a reminiscence of a peculiar peril which befel him at the com

mencement of his Christian career, and by which he was as it were

matriculated in the school of persecution. The furtive method of

escape (in the darkness of night, Acts ix. :5) shows the extreme

danger and helplessness of his position. He could very well put

this among the "weaknesses" in which he ventured to glory

(xii. 5), since his deliverance was effected not by the pomp ofa

supernatural interposition as afterwards at Philippi, but by ordi

nary human instnimentality, and that certainly not of a very dig

nified kind. " The name of Damascus, somewhat irregularly

repeated here in that of its inhabitants, was deeply graven on the

Apostlc's memory, being insepnrably associated with the great

turning point of his life which is the reason why his experience

there is mentioned." (Waite). If the solemn asservation of the

31st verse is to be considered as referring to what follows, then the

explanation given by Chrysostom in the text is satisfactory. The

Apistle's later trials were well known to the Corinthians ; this one

mighl n ll have been. Yet to Paul it was of the profounclest inter

est because it showed that where his ministry began, there also

began his " weakness." Then and there the pcrsecutur became

the persecuted. There is n I greater contrast in all human history

than that of Paul on his way to Damascus to bind and deliver to I

death the Nazarenes, and the same man fleeing that city between

1w], days t.» acape the plots of his former friends and followers.

t.‘

ofttimes had recourse even to such devices as

these, preserving himself for the Preaching;

and he refused not to use even human contriv

ances when the occasion called for them; so

. sober and watchful was be. For in cases where

evils were inevitable, he needed only grace;

but where the trial was of a measured character,

the devises many things of himself even, here

‘again ascribing the whole to God. And just as

a spark of unquenchable fire, if it fell into the

sea, would be merged as many waves swept over

it, yet would again rise shining to the surface;

even so surely the blessed Paul also would now

be overwhelmed by perils, and now again, hav—

ing diveda through them, would come up more

radiant, overcoming by suflering evil.

[3.] For this is the brilliant victory, this is the

Church's trophy, thus is the Devil overthrown

when we suffer injury. For when we sufl'er, he

is taken captive; and himself suffers harm,

when he would fain inflict it on us. And this

happened in Paul's case also; and the more he

plied him with perils, the more was be defeated.

Nor did he raise up against him only one kind

of trials, but various and diverse. For some

involved labor, others sorrow, others fear, others

pain, others care, others shame, others all these

at once; but yet he was victorious in all. And

like as if a single soldier, having the whole

world fighting against him, should move through

the mid ranks of his enemies, and sufl'er no

harm: even so did Paul, showing himself

singly, among barbarians, among Greeks, on

ievery land, on every sea, abide unconquered.

And as a spark, falling upon reeds and hay,

changes into its own nature the things so kind

led ; so also did this man setting upon all make

things change over unto the truth; like a winter

torrent, sweeping over all things and overturn

ing every obstacle. And like some champion

who wrestles, runs, and boxes too; or soldier

engaged by turns in storming“, fighting on foot,

on shipboard; so did he try by turns every

form of fight, and breathed out fire, and was

unapproachable by all; with his single body

taking possession of the world, with his single

tongue putting all to flight. Not with such

force did those many trumpets fall upon the

stones of Jericho and throw them down, as did

the sound of this man’s voice both dash to

the earth the devil’s strong-holds and bring over

to himself those that were against him. And

when he had collected a multitude of captives,

having armed the same, he made them again

his own army, and by their means conquered.

, Wonderful was David who laid Goliah low with

la single stone; but if thou wilt examine Paul’s

l achievements, that is a child's exploit, and great

 

 

i 'fitafiiic.
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as is the difference between a shepherd and a: “through a window was let down from the

general, so great the difference thou shalt see i wall," to send up from below those that lay pros

here. For this man brought down no Goliath trate upon the ground. Shall we then talk any

by the hurling of a stone, but by speaking only more, seeing we do not so much as know what

be scattered the whole array of the Devil; as a I Paul suffered? shall we make mention any more of

lion roaring and darting out flame from his'goods, or even of wife, or city, or freedom,

tongue, sowas he found by all irresistible; and when we have seen him ten thousand times

bounded everywhere by turnscontinually; he ran despising even life itself? The martyr dies

 

to these, he came to those, he turned about to

these, he bounded away to others, swifter in his

attack than the wind ; governing the whole world,

as though a single house ora single ship; rescuing

the sinking, steadying the dizzied, cheering the

sailors, sitting at the tiller, keeping an eye to

the prow, tightening the yards, handling an

oar, pulling at the mast, watching the sky;

being all things in himself, both sailor, and

pilot, and pilot's mate‘, and sail, and ship; and

suffering all things in order to relieve the evils

of others. For consider. He endured shipwreck .I

that he might stay the shipwreck of the world;

“a day and a night he passed in the deep,"

that he might draw it up2 from the deep of

error; he was “in weariness" that he mightl

refresh the weary; he endured smiting that he

might heal those that had been smitten of the

devil; he passed his time in prisons that he

might lead forth to the light those that were

sitting in prison and in darkness; he was “ in

deaths oft” that he might deliver from grievous

deaths; “five times he received forty stripes

save one " that he might free these that inflicted

them from the scourge of the devil; he was

“ beaten with rods" that he might bring them

under “ the rod and the staff" of Christ; (Ps.

xxiii. 4.) he “ was stoned,” that he might

deliver them from the senseless stones; he “ was

in the wilderness‘, that he might take them out

of the wilderness; “in journeying,” to stay

their wanderings and open the way that leadeth

to heaven; he “was in perils in the cities,”

that he might show the city which is above;

“ in hunger and thirst,” to deliver from a more i

grievous hunger; “in nakedness,” to clothe

their unseemliness with the robe of Christ ; set

upon by the mob, to extricate them from the

besetment of fiends; he burned, that he might

once for all: but that blessed saint in his one

body and one soul endured so many perils as

were enough to disturb even a soul of adamant ;

,and what things all the saints together have suf

fered in so many bodies, those all he himself

endured in one: he entered into the world as

if a race-course, and stripped himself of all,

and so made a noble stand. For he knew the

fiends that were wrestling with him. Wherefore

also he shone forth brightly at once from the

beginning, from the very starting-post, and even

to the end he continued the same; yea, rather

he even increased the intensity of his pursuit as

he drew nearer to the prize. And what surely

is wonderful is that though suffering and doing

such great things, he knew how to maintain an

exceeding modesty. For when he was driven

upon the necessity of relating his own good

deeds, he ran quickly over them all; although

he might have filled books without number, had

he wished to unfold in detail‘ every thing he

mentioned; if he had specified the Churches

he was in care for, if his prisons and his achiev

ments in them, if of the other things one by

one, the besetments", the assaults. But he

would not. Knowing then these things, let us

also learn to be modest and not to glory at any

time in wealth or other worldly things, but in

the reproaches we sufl‘er for Christ's sake, and

in these, only when need compels; for if there

be nothing urging it, let us not mention these

even, (lest we be pufl'ed up,) but our sins only.

For so shall we both easily be released from

them and shall have God propitious to us, and

shall attain the life to come; Whereunto may we

all attain through the grace and love towards

men of our Lord Jesus Christ, with Whom to

the Father, with the Holy Ghost, be glory,

might, honor, now and for ever, and world with

 

quench the burning darts of the devil:
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It is not expedient for me doubtless to glory,* [for] I will

come to visions and revelations of the Lord.

WHAT is this ? Doth he who has spoken such

great things say, [It is not expedient] “doubt

less to glory? " asif he had said nothing? No;

not as if he had said nothing: but becausehe is

going to pass to another species of boasting,

which is not intended indeed by so great a

reward, but which to the many (though not to

careful examiners) seems to set him off in

brighter colors‘, he says, “It is not expedient

for me doubtless to glory. ” For truly the

great grounds of boasting were those which

he had re ounted, those of his trials; he has

however other things also to tell of, such as

concern the revelations, the unspeakable mys

teries. And wherefore, says he, “It is not

expedient for me?” he means, ‘lest it lift me

up to pride. ’ What sayest thou? For if thou

speak not of them, yet dost thou not know of

them P But our knowing of them ourselves doth

not lift us up so much as our publishing them to

others. For it is not the nature of good deeds

that useth to lift a man up, but their being wit

nessed to, and known of, by the many. For this

cause therefore he saith, “It is not expedient

for me; ” and, ‘that I may not implant too

great an idea of me in those who hear. ’ For

those men indeed, the false apostles, said even

what was not true about themselves; but this

man hides even what is true, and that too although

so great necessity lies upon him, and says, “ It

is not expedient for me; ” teaching one and all

even to superfluity2 to avoid any thing of the sort.

For this thing3 is attended with no advantage,

but even with harm, except there be some neces

sary and useful reason which induceth us thereto.

Having then spoken of his perils, trials, snares.

dejeetions, shipwrecks, he passeth to another

species of boasting, saying,

Ver. 2, 3. “I knew a man, fourteen years

ago (whether in the body, I know not; or out

 

4' [A better text of this verse is given in the Revised Version

" i must needs glory, though il is not expedient. " (1.]
l Aaprrpd'repav.

" é‘ rroAAfir rrr'ptovciae.

‘ i e. banding.

xii. I.

f of the body, I know not : God knoweth ;) such

ian one caught up even to the third heaven.

And I know how that he was caught up into

, Paradise, (whether in the body, I know not; or
vout of- the body, I know not ;) and heard

unspeakable words, which it is not lawful‘ for a

man to utter. On behalf of such an one will I

glory: but on mine own behalf I will not

glory. ”

Great indeed was this revelation. But this

was not the only one: there were many others

besides, but he mentions one out of many. For

that there were many, hear what he says: “ Lest

I should be exalted overmuch through the exceed

ing greatness of the revelations. " ‘And yet. ’

a man may say, ‘ if he wished to conceal them,

he ought not to have given any intimation5 what

ever or said any thing of the sort; but if

he wished to speak of them, to speak plainly. '

Wherefore then is it that be neither spoke plainly

nor kept silence P To show by this6 also thathe

resorts to the thing unwillingly. And there

fore also he has stated the time, “ fourteen

years." For he does not mention it without

an object, but to show that he who had refrained

for so long a time would not now have spoken

out, except the necessity for doing so had been

great. But he would have still kept silence, had

he not seen the brethren perishing. Now

if Paul from the very beginning was such an

one as to be counted worthy of such a revela

tion, when as yet he had not wrought such good

works; consider what he must have grown to in

fourteen years. And observe how even in this

very matter he shows modesty, by his saying

some things, but confessing that of others he is

ignorant. For that he was caught up indeed,

he declared, but whether “ in the body” or

“ out of the body " he says he does not know.

And yet it would have been quite enough, if he

had told of his being caught up and had been

silent [about the other]; but as it is, in his

his modesty he adds this also. What then?

Was it the mind that was caught up and the

soul, whilst the body remained dead ?or was the
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body caught up? It is impossible to tell. For

if Paul who was caught up and whom things

unspeakable, so many and so great, had befallen ,

was in ignorance, much more we. For, indeed,

that he was in Paradise he knew, and that he

was in the third heaven he was not ignorant,

but the manner he knew not clearly. And see

from yet another consideration how free he isI

from pride. Forin his narrative about “ the city

of the Damascenes" (2 Cor. xi. 32.) he con

firms what he says, but here not ; for it was not

his aim to establish this fact strongly, but to men

mention and intimate itonly. Wherefore also he

goes on to say, “ Of such an one will 1 glory; "

not meaning that he who was caught up was some

other person, but he so frames his language in the

best manner he possibly could, so as at once to

mention the fact, and to avoid speaking of him

self openly. For what sequence would therebe

in bringing some one else forward, when dis

coursing about himself? Wherefore then did he

so put it? It was not all one to say, ‘1 was

caught up, ' and, “I knew one that was caught

up; " and ‘Iwill glory of myself, ’ and, “I

will glory of such an one. " Now if any should

say, ‘And how is it possible to be caught up

without a body?’ I will ask him, ‘How is it

possible to be caught up with a body?’ for this

is even more inexplicable than the other, if you

examine by reasonings and do not give place to

faith.

[2.] But wherefore was he also caught up?

As I think, that he might not seem to be inferior

to the rest of the Apostles. For since they had

companied with Christ, but Paul had not: He

therefore caught up unto glory him also. “Into

Paradise." For great was the name of this

place, and it was everywhere celebrated. Where

fore also Christ said, “ To-day thou shalt be

with Me in Paradise." (Luke xxiii. 43.)

“ On behalf of such an one will] glory?”

wherefore? For if another were caught up,

wherefore dost thou glory ? Whence it is

evident that he said these things of him

self. And if he added, “ but of myself I

will not glory," he says nothing else than

this, that, ‘ when there is no necessity, I

will say nothing of that kind fruitlessly and at

random ;' or else he is again throwing obscurity

overl what he had said, as best he might. For

that the whole discourse was about himself,

what follows also clearly shows; for he went

on to say,

Ver. 6. “But ifI should even desire toglory,

I shall not be foolish; for I shall speak the

truth.’I

How then saidst thou before, “Would that

ye could bear with me a little in my foolishness ;"

(Chap. xi. r.) and, “That which I speak, I

'Ivdnn'finr.

speak not after the Lord, but as it were foolish

ly ;" (Chap. xi. 17') but here, “ Though I

should even desire to glory, I shall not be fool

ish ? ” Not in regard of glorying, but of lying;

for if glorying be foolishness, how much more

lying?

It is then with regard to this that he says, “ I

shall not be foolish.” Wherefore also he added,

“ For I shall speak the truth; but I forbear,

lest any man should account of me above that

which he seeth’, or that he heareth from me.”

Here you have the acknowledged reason; for

they even deemed them to be gods, on account

of the greatness of their miracles. As then in

the case of the elements, God hath done both

things, creating them at once weak and glorious;

the one, to proclaim His own power ; the other,

to prevent the error of mankinda : so truly here

also were they both wonderful and weak, so that

by the facts themselves were the unbelievers

instructed. For if whilst continuing to be

wonderful only and giving no proof of weakness,

they had by words tried to draw away the many

from conceiving of them more than the truth ;

not only would they have nothing succeeded,

but they would even have brought about the

contrary. For those dissuasions in words would

have seemed rather to spring of lowliness of

mind, and would have caused them to be the

more admired. Therefore in act and by deeds

was their weakness disclosed. And one may

see this exemplified in the men who lived under

the old dispensation. For Elias was wonderful,

but on one occasion he stood convicted of faint

heartedness; and Moses was great, but he also

fled‘ under the influence of the same passion.

Now such things befel them, because God stood

aloof and permitted their human nature tostand

confessed. For if because he led them out they

said, ‘Where is Moses‘. ' what would they not

have said, if he had also led them in ? Where

fore also [Paul] himself says, “I forbear, lest

any should account of me." He said not,

‘say of me,’ but, “ lest any should even account

of me” beyond my desert.’ Whence it is evi

dent from this also that the whole discourse

relates to himself. Wherefore even when he

began, he said, “ It is not expedient for me

doubtless to glory,” which he would not have

said, had he been going to speak the things

which he said of another man. For wherefore

is it “ not expedient to glory" about another?

But it was himself that was counted worthy of

these things; and therefore it is that he goes

on to say,

\‘er. 7. “And that I should not be exalted

overmuch, through the exceeding greatness of

 

' Rec. text, ‘ .rcetlt me.’

' i e., in worshiping them.
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the revelations, there was given to me a thorn

in the flesh, a messenger of Satan, to buffet

me."

What sayest thou? He that counted not the

kingdom to be any thing; no, not yet hell in

respect of his longing after Christ ; did he deem ‘

honor from the many to be any thing, so as

both to be lifted up and to need that curb con- ,

tinually? for he did not say, ‘ that he “ might”

buffet1 me,’ but “that he" may “ buffet’ me."

Yet who is there would say this? What then is

the meaning of what is said? When we have

explained what is meant at all by the “thorn,”

and who is this “messenger of Satan," then

will we declare this also. There are some then

who have said that he means a kind of pain in

the head which was inflicted of the devil; but;

God forbid 1 For the body of Paul never could

have been given over to the hands of the devil,

seeing that the devil himself submitted to the

same Paul at his mere bidding; and he set him

laws and bounds, when he delivered over the

fornicator for the destruction of the flesh, and he

dared not to transgress them. What then is the

meaning of what is said? An adversary is called ‘

in the Hebrew, Satan ; and in the third Book‘

of Kings the Scripture has so termed such as

were adversaries; and speaking of Solomon,

says, ‘In his days there was no Satan,’ that is,

no adversary, enemy, or opponent. (1 Kings v,

4.) What he says then is this: God would not.

permit the Preaching to progress, in order to

check our high thoughts; but permitted the

adversaries to set upon us. For this indeed was

enough to pluck down his high thoughts: not so

that, pains in the head. And so by the “ mess

enger of Satan,” he means Alexander the cop

persmith, the party of Hymenzeus and Philetus,

all the adversaries of the word; those who con

tended with and fought against him, those that

cast him into a prison, those that beat him, that

led him away to death"; for they did Satan’s

business. As then he calls those Jews children

of the devil, who were imitating his deeds, so

also he calls a “ messenger of Satan " every one

that opposeth. He says therefore, “ There was

given to me a thorn to buffet me ; " not asif God

putteth arms into such men's hands, God for

bid ! not that He doth chastise or punish, but

for the time alloweth and permitteth them.‘

 

 

' lrnAapn'an

"' arokadu'gn.

’ r'nniyvrus.

‘ [Chrysostom's view of this peculiar trial of the Apostle,

although held by most of the Greek fathers and by some eminent

scholars of later ages (Erasmus, Calvin, Frilzsche, Reiche, etc.)

does not seem satisfactory. There was nothing peculiar Io Paul

in the trials and temptations incident lo the Apostolic office, for

they were shared by all his companions, nor do they seem to be

properly expressed by " a stake in [In- firth," or as some prefer to

render " for the flesh," which naturally suggests that the affliction

was a bodily ailment. something that caused pain and made the

discharge of his duties burdensome. Hp. Lightfoot (Com. on

 

Galatians, pp. 186, 187) suggest-t that the Circumstances imply

that the malady was acute and severe; that it was in some way

[3.] Ver. 8. “Concerning this thing I be

sought the Lord thrice."

That is, oftentimes. This also is a mark of

great lowliness of mind, his not concealing that

he could not bear those insidious plottings, that

he fainted under them and was reduced to pray

for deliverance.

Ver. 9. “ And He said unto me, My grace is

sufiicient for thee; for my power is made per

fect in weakness."

That is to say, ‘ It is sufficient for thee that

thou raisest the dead, that thou curest the blind,

that thou cleansest lepers, that thou workest

those other miracles; seek not also exemption

from danger and fear and to preach without

annoyances. But art thou pained and dejected

lest it should seem to be owing to My weakness,

that there are many who plot against and beat

thee and harass and scourge thee? Why this very

thing doth show My power. “ For My power,"

He saith, “ is made perfect in weakness," when

being persecuted ye overcome your perse

cutors; when being harassed ye get the better

of them that harass you; when being put in

bonds ye convert them that put you in bonds.

Seek not then more than is needed.’ Seest thou

how he himself assigns one reason, and God

another ? For he himself says, “ LestI should be

exalted overmuch, there was given to me a

thorn ; " but he says that God said He permitted

it in order to show His power. ‘ Thou seekest

therefore a thing which is not only not needed,

but which also obscureth the glory of My power.’

For by the wcrds, “ is sufficient for thee,” He

would signify this, that nothing else need be

‘added, but the whole was complete. So that

from this also it is plain that he does not intend

:pains in the head; for in truth they did not

,preach when they were sick, for they could not

preach when ill; but that harassed and perse

{ outed, they overcame all. ‘ After having heard

this then,’ he says,

“ Most gladly therefore will I glory in my

weaknesses.” For that they may not sink down,

when those false Apostles are glorying over their

contrary lot‘ and these are suffer-ing persecution,

he shows that he shineth all the brighter fcr

humiliating as intended to check spiritual pride; that as a rievous

hindrance to the Gospel it was atrial to his constanc an resolu

tion; that it was of such a nature that it could not be concealed

from others; and that i! was continuous or recurrent. All attempts

to define it more closel —Chr sostom on this page mentions one.

" alns in the head"—i;\il as eing purely conjectural. But the

l'u lest knowledge on the subject however it might gratify curiosity

could add nothing to the instructiveness of the case as it stands

That the most honored of all philanthropists, the chiefest of the

twelve, the most distinguished of Christ's followers should require

to be bufl'eted with such a chronic bodily ailment ; that the most

earnest prayers could not succeed in securing its removal: and

yet that grace was bestowed on him to bar it. and bestowed in

such measure that he could even rejoice in what was painful and

glory in infirmities, is a lesson of Christian ex rience that has

been full of comfort and edilicatlon in all es 0 the church. To

this we owe lhe noble Christian paradox w ich to myria is or bur

dened souls has been a well-spring of comfort and peace, \‘v‘uim I

AM want, THEN AM I STRONG. C.]

‘ url ‘rote Evan-riots
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assistance as needing more help and worthy of

more grace. And truly, before the reward

‘which is proposed to it by God, it reaps a

gladly therefore will I glory." ‘ Not as there- rich harvest of good things by becoming philo'

fore sorrowing didI speak of the things which'sophic. For afl‘liction rends pride away and

l enumerated, or of that which I have just now i prunes out all listlessness and exerciseth‘ unto

said, " there was given to me a thorn; " but as patience: it revealeth the meanness of human

priding myself upon them and drawing tojthings and leads unto much philosophy. For

this, and that thus the’ power of God shines

forth the rather, and what happens is just

matter for glorying. Wherefore he says, “ Most

myself greater power.‘ Wherefore also he adds, 1

“ That the strength of Christ may rest upon I

me." Here he hints at another thing also, f

namely, that in proportion as the trials waxedl

in intensity, in the same proportion the grace

was increased and continued. I

Yet. to. “ Wherefore I take pleasure in|

many weaknesses."' Of what sort? tell me.|

“ In injuries, in persecutions, in necessities, in dis

tresses.”

Seest thou how he has now revealed it in the

clearest manner? For in mentioning the'

species of the infirmity he spake not of fevers,

nor any return’ of that sort, nor any other bod

ily ailment, but of “ injuries, persecutions, dis

tresses." Seest thou a single-minded soul?

He longs to be delivered from those dangers; I

but when he heard God's answer that this befit

teth not, he was not only not sorry that he was

disappointed of his prayer, but was even glad.

Wherefore he said, " I take pleasure," ‘ l rejoice,

I long, to be injured, persecuted, distressed for|

Christ's sake.’ And he said these things both to

check those, and to raise the spirits of these that

they might not be ashamed at Paul's sufferings.

For that ground’ was enough to make them shine

brighter than all men. Then he mentions

another reason also.

“ For when 1 am weak, then am I strong."

‘ Why marvellest thou that the power of God

is then conspicuous? I too am strong “then ; " '

for then most of all did grace come upon him.

“ For as His sufferings abound, so doth our

consolation abound also." (Chap. i. 5.)

[4.] Where affliction is, there is also conso- ‘

lation ; where consolation, there is grace also.

For instance when he was thrown into the

prison, then it was he wrought those marvellous“

things ; when he was shipwrecked and cast away

upon that barbarous country, then more than

ever was he glorified. When he went bound

into the judgment-hall, then he overcame even

the judge. And so it was too in the Old Testa

ment; by‘ their trials the righteous flourishedi

So it was with the three children, so with Daniel,

with Moses, and Joseph; thence did they all

shine and were counted worthy of great crowns.

For then the soul also is purified, when it is

afilicted for God's sake : it then enjoys greater

 

 

 

all the passions give way before it, envy, emu

lation, lust, rule,“ desire of riches, of beauty7,

boastfulness, pride, anger; and the whole

remaining swarm of these distempers. And if

thou desirest to see this in actual working, I

shall be able to show thee both a single individ

ual and a whole people, as well under afi‘liction

as at ease; and so to teach thee how great

advantage cometh of the one, and how great list

lessness from the other.

For the people of the Hebrews, when they

were vexed and persecuted, groaned and

besought God, and drew down upon themselves

great influences8 from above: but when they
vwaxed fat, they kicked. The Ninevities again,

,when they were in the enjoyment of security,

so exasperated God that He threatened to pluck

up the entire city from its foundations:

but after they had been humbled by that

preaching, they displayed all virtue’. But

if thou wouldest see also a single individual,

consider Solomon. For be, when deliberating with

‘anxiety and trouble concerning the government

of that nation, was vouchsafed that vision: but

when he was in the enjoyment of luxury, he

,slid into the very pit of iniquity. And what

did his father? When was he admirable and

passing belief? Was it not when he was in

‘trials? And Absalom, was he not sober—mindcd,

whilst still an exile ; but after his return, became

both tyrannical and a parricide? And what

did Job? He indeed shone even in prosperity,

but showed yet brighter after his afi‘liction.

And why must one speak of the old and ancient

things P for if one do but examine our own state

‘at present, he will see how great is the advant

age of affliction. For now indeed that we are

in the enjoyment of peace, we are become

supine, and Ian“ and have filled the Church with

countless evils; but when we were persecuted, we

were more sober~minded. and kinder, and more

earnest, and more ready as to these assemblies

and as to hearing. For what fire is to gold,

that is afiliction unto souls; wiping away filth,

rendering men clean, making them bright and

shining. It leadeth unto the kingdom, that

unto hell. And therefore the one way isbroad,

the other narrow. Wherefore also, He Himself
' tikn'du 7 V w

' fiuvaw'reic

' Rec. text ‘ in weakneeses.’
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said, “In the world ye shall have tribulation,"

(john xvi. 33.) as though he were leaving some

great good behind unto us. If then thou art a

disciple, travel thou the straight and narrow

way, and be not disgusted nor discouraged.l

For even if thou be not afflicted in that way;

thou must inevitably be afllicted on other

grounds, of no advantage to thee. For the

envious man also, and the lover of money, and

he that burneth for an harlot, and the vain

glorious, and each one of the rest that follow,

whatsoever is evil, endureth many disheartenl

ings and afflictions, and is not less afilicted than

they who mourn. And if he doth not weep nor‘

mourn, it is for shame and insensibility: since

if thou shouldest look into his soul, thou wilt‘

see it filled with countless waves. Since then

whether we follow this way of life or that, we

must needs be afl‘licted: wherefore choose we

not this way which along with affliction bring i

eth crowns innumerable? For thus hath God’

led all the saints through afl’liction and distress, '1

at once doing them service, and securing thei

rest of men against entertaining a higher opin

ion of them than they deserve. For thus it

was that idolatries gained ground at first ; men

being held in admiration beyond their desert.

Thus the Roman senate decreed Alexanderz to

be the thirteenth God, for it possessed the privi

lege of electing and enrolling Gods. For

instance, when all about Christ had been

reported, the ruler of the nations sent to inquire,

whether they would be pleased to elect Him

also a God. They however refused their con-.

sent, being angry and indignant that previous‘

to their vote and decree, the Power of the Cruc

ified flashing abroad had won over the whole

world to its own worship. But thus it was ordered

even against their will that the Divinity of,

Christ was not proclaimed by man’s decree, nor’

was He counted one of the many that were by

them elected. For they counted even boxers to

be Gods, and the favorite of Hadrian; after

whom the city Antinous is named. For since,

death testifies against their moral nature, the

devil invented another way, that of the soul’s

immortality; and mingling therewith that exces~

sive flattery, he seduced many into impiety.

And observe what wicked artifice. When we

advance that doctrine for a good purpose, he

overthrows our words; but when he himself is

desirous of framing an argument for mischief,

he is very zealous in setting it up. And if any

one ask, ‘ How is Alexander a God? Is he not

dead? and miserably too?’ ‘Yes, but the soul

is immortal?’ he replies. Now thou arguest

‘ dwoévcrrre'ru

 

 

and philosophizest for immortality, to detach

men from the God Who is over all: but when

we declare that this is God’s greatest gift, thou

persuadest thy dupes that men are low and grov

elling, and in no better case than the brutes.

And if we say, ‘the Crucified lives,’ laughter

follows immediately: although the whole world

proclaims it, both in old time and now; in old

time by miracles, now by converts; for truly

these successes are not those of a dead man:

but if one say, ‘ Alexander lives,’ thou believest,

although thou hast no miracle to allege.

[5.] ‘Yes,’ one replies; ‘I have; for when

he lived he wrought many and great achieve

ments ; for he subdued both nations and cities.

and in many wars and battles he conquered,

and erected trophies.’

If then I shall show [somewhat] which he

when alive never dreamed of, neither he, nor

any other man that ever lived, what other proof

of the resurrection wilt thou require? For that

whilst alive one should win battles and victo~

ries, being a king and having armies at his

disposal, is nothing marvelous, no, not startling

or novel ; but that after a Cross and Tomb one

should perform such great things throughout every

land and sea, this it is which is most especially

replete with such amazement, and proclaims

His divine and unutterable Power. And Alex

ander indeed after his decease never restored again

his kingdom which had been rent in pieces and

quite abolished : indeed how was it likely he,

dead, should do so? but Christ then most of all

set up His after He was dead. And why speak

I of Christ? seeing that He granted to His dis~

ciples also, after their deaths, to shine? For, tell

me, where is the tomb of Alexander? show it

me and tell me the day on which he died.

But of the servants of Christ the very tombs are

glorious, seeing they have taken possession of

the most loyal city; and their days are well

known, making festivals for the world. And

his tomb even his own people know not, but this

man’s‘ the very barbarians know. And the

tombs of the servants of the Crucified are more

splendid than the palaces of kings; not for the

size and beauty of the buildings, (yet even in

this they surpass them,) but, what is far more,

in the zeal of those who frequent them. For he

that wears the purple himself goes to embrace

those tombs, and, laying aside his pride, stands

begging the saints5 to be his advocates with God,

and he that hath the diadem implores the tent‘

maker and the fisherman, though dead, to be

his patrons. Wilt thou dare then, tell me, to

 

'1 That Alexander the Great had at any rate a temple dedicated

to him. is mentioned by lampridius.

‘ See Tettnll. Aflol. ()xf. 'l'rans. p. i3.and note. Justin Martyr

mentions Pilate's Report. Eusebius, h'irl. Eric/n. ii. 2. gives the ‘

name account as from Tertullian, which Chrysostam here gives.

‘ St. Paul's as Mr. Field su poses.

' This passage should have can mentioned in the note It the end

of H0m_ vi. on the Statues. Tr. p. 13 . Seealso on Statues,

Hom.i Tr. 4. and ‘on Rom.xvi. 5. ‘Horn. xxxl. Tr- . 4B6.

(,ompare also t. Augushnc,'0n Cm‘efor theDead,’ where 1: dis

gusssls the question. whether burial at a Martyr’s Memorial is pre~

era c.
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tall the Lord of these dead; whose servants

even after their (18112356 are the patrons of the

kings of the world? And this one may see take

place not in Rome only, but in Constantinople

also. For there also Constantine the Great, his

son considered he should be honoring with

great honor, if he buried him in the porch of

the fisherman; and what porters are to kings in

their palaces, that kings are at the tomb to

fisherman. And these indeed as lords of the

place occupy the inside, whilst the others as

though but S)j()lll‘llel'S and neighbors were glad

to have the gate of the porch assigned them ;

showing by what is done in this world, even to

the unbelievers, that in the Resurrection the

fisherman will be yet more their superiors. For

if here it is so in the burial [of each], much

more will it in the resurrection. And their

rank is interchanged ; kings assume that of ser

vants and ministers, and subjects the dignity of

kings, yea rather a brighter still. And that

this is no piece of flattery, the truth itself

demonstrates; for by those these have become

more illustrious. For far greater reverence is

paid to these tombs than tothe other royal sepul

chres; for there indeed is profound solitude,

whilst here there is an immense concourse. But

if thou wilt compare these tombs with the royal

palaces, here again the palm remains with

them. For there indeed there are many who

keep off, but here many who invite and draw

to them rich, poor, men, women, bond, free;

there, is much fear; here, pleasure unutterable.

‘ But,’ saith one, ‘it is a sweet sight to look

on a king covered with gold and crowned,

and standing by his side, generals, commanders,

captains of horse and foot, lieutenants. Well,

but this of ours is so much grander and more

awful that that must be judged, compared with

 
it, to be stage sceneryl and child's play. For

the instant thou hast stepped across the thresh

hold, at once the place sends up thy thoughts to

heaven, to the King above, to the army of the

Angels, to the lofty throne, to the unapproach

able glory. And here indeed He hath put in

the ruler's power, of his subjects to loose one,

and bind another ; but the bones of the saints

possess no such pitiful and mean authority, but

that which is far greater. For they summon

demons and put them to the torture, and loose

from those bitterest of all bonds, them that are

bound. What is more fearful than this tribunal P

Though no one is seen, though no one piles the

sides of the demon, yet are there cries, and tear

ings”, lashes, tortures, burning tongues, because

the demon cannot endure that marvellous power.

And they that once wore bodies, are victorious

over bodiless powers; Etheir] dust and bones

and ashes rack those invisible natures. And

therefore in truth it is that none would ever

travel abroad to see the palaces of kings, but

many kings and have often traveled to see this

spectacle. For the Martyries’ of the saints exhibit

outlines and symbols of the judgment to come:

in that demons are scourged, men chastened

and delivered. Seest thou the power of saints,

even dead P seest thou the weakness of sinners,

even living? Flee then wickedness, that thou

mayest have power over such } and pursue vir

tue with all thy might. For if the case be thus

here, consider what it will be in the world to

come. And as being evermore possessed with

this love, lay hold on the life eternal; where

unto may we all attain, through the grace

and love towards men of our Lord Jesus Christ,

with Whom to the Father together with the

Holy Ghost, be glory, might, honor, now and

ever, and world without end. Amen.

HOMILY XXVII.

2 COR.

1 am become foolish in glorying; ye compelled me: for

I ought to have been commended of you.

 

| himself “foolish." For after he had established

HAVING fully completed what he had to say the point he wished by saying what he did, he

about his own praises, he did not stay at this; ;afterwards boldly and unsparingly grapples with

but again excuses himself and asks pardon for ‘ all failing of the sort, teaching all persons that

for what he said, declaring that his doing so was l none should ever praise himself where there is

of necessity and not of choice. Still neverthe- i no necessity, seeing that even where a reason

less, although there was necessity, he calls him- ‘ for it existed, Paul termed himself a fool [for
self “ a fool." And when he began indeed, he immpmfip§—_

‘ onjvijv.

xii. It.

said, “ As foolish receive me,“and"as in foolish

ness ; ” but now, leaving out the ‘as,’ he calls

‘ Mint-pie. See Bingham’s Anllquit. book viii. ch. 1. p. 8.

[The name given It) a church erected over the grave of a Martyr.)
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so doing]. Then he turns the blame also of his

so speaking not upon the false Apostles, but

wholly upon the disciples. For “ ye,” he saith.

“compelled me." ‘ For if they gloried, but

were not by doing so leading you astray nor

causing your destruction,I should not have been

because they were corrupting the whole Church,

with a view to your advantage I was compelled

to become foolish.’ And he did not say, ‘ For

I feared lest if they obtained the highest estima

tion with you, they should sow their doctrines,’

yet this indeed he set down above when he said.

“1 fear, lest by any means, as the serpent

deceived Eve, so your minds should be corrup

ted.” (Chap. xi. 3.) Here however he does

not so express himself, but in a more command

ing manner and with more authority, having

gained boldness from what he had said, “ For

I ought to have been commended of you.”

Then he also assigns the reason ; and again he

mentions not his revelations nor his miracles

only, but his temptations also.

“For in nothing was I behind the chiefest

Apostles." See how he here too again speaks

out with greater authoritativeness. For, before

indeed he said, “I reckon I am not a whit

behind," but here, after those proofs, he now

boldly speaks out asserting the fact, as I said,

thus absolutely. Not that even thus he departs

from the mean, nor from his proper character.

For as though he had uttered something great

and exceeding his deserts, in that he numbered

himself with the Apostles, he thus again speaks

modestly, and adds,

Ver. 12. “ Although I be nothing, the signs

of an Apostle were wrought among you."

‘ Look not thou at this,’ he says, ‘ whether I

be mean and little, but whether thou hast not

enjoyed those things which from an Apostle it

was meet thou shouldest enjoy.’ Yet he did

not say ‘ mean,’ but what was lower, “noth

ing." For where is the good of being great,

and of use to nobody? even as there is no

advantage in a skilful physician if he heals none

of those that be sick. ‘ Do not then,’ he says,

‘ scrutinize this that I am nothing, but consider

that, that wherein ye ought to have been bene

fitted, I have failed in nothing, but have given

proof of mine Apostleship. There ought then

to have been no need for me to say aught.’ Now

he thus spoke, not as wanting to be com

mended, (for how should he, he who counted

heaven itself to be a small thing in comparison

with his longing after Christ?) but as desiring

their salvation.

‘ And what is it to us, even though thou wast

not a whit behind the very chiefest Apostles?’

he therefore added,

“The signs of an Apostle were wrought’ i,-,,,,,,,,,,,,,

l

Then lest they should say,‘

, nobly.

thus led on to descend unto this discussion : but ’

among you in all patience, and by signs and won’

ders." Amazing ! what a sea of good works

-hath he traversed in a few words! And observe

‘what it is he puts first, “ patience." For this

is the note of an Apostle, bearing all things

This then he expressed shortly by a

single word ; but upon the miracles, which were

not of his own achieving, he employs more.

For consider how many prisons, how many

stripes, how many dangers, how many conspira

cies, how many sleet-showers of temptations,

how many civil, how many foreign wars, how

many pains, how many attacks he has implied

here in that word, “patience!” And by

“signs” again, how many dead raised, how

many blind healed, how many lepers cleansed,

how many devils cast out! Hearing these things,

let us learn if we happen upon a necessity for

such recitals to cut our good deeds short, as he

‘too did.

[2.] Then lest any should say, ‘Well! if

thou be both great, and have wrought many

lthings, still thou hast not wrought such great

things, as the Apostles have in the other

Churches,’ he added,

Ver. r3. “ For what is there wherein ye were

made inferior to the rest of the Churches? "

‘Ye were partakers,’ he says. ‘of no less

grace than the others.’ But perhaps some one

twill say, ‘ What can be the reason that he turns

the discourse upon the Apostles, abandoning

the contest against the false Apostles?’ Because

he is desirous to erect their spirits yet further,

,and to show that he is not only superior to them,

but not even inferior to the great Apostles.

Therefore, surely, when he is speaking of those

he says, “I am more; ” but when he compares

himself with the Apostles, he considers it a

great thing1 not to be “behind,” although he

labored more than they. And thence he shows

that they insult the Apostles, in holding him

who is their equal second to these men.

“ Except it be that I myself was not a bur

‘den to you?” Again he has pronounced their

rebuke with great severity. And what follows

‘is of yet more odious import.

“ Forgive me this wrong.” Still, neverthe

less, this severity contains both words of love

and a commendation of themselves; if, that is,

they consider it a wrong done to them, that the

lAPOSliC did not consent to receive aught from

them, nor relied on them enough to be support

ed by them. ‘If,’ says he, ‘ye blame me for

this: ' he did not say, ‘ Ye blame me wrongly,‘

ibut with great sweetness, ‘I ask your pardon.

forgive me this fault.’ And observe his pru

dence. For because the mooting this continu

ally tended to bring disgrace upon them, he

 

continually softens it down; saying above, for
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instance, “ As the truth of Christ is in me, this'

boasting shall not be stopped in me;" (Chap.

xi. to.) then again, “ Because I love you not?,

God knoweth.....But that I may cutoff occasion

from them that desire occasion, and that where

in they glory, they may be found even as we."

(Chap. xi. I l, 12.) And in the former Epistle;

--What is my reward then?" Verily, ‘‘ that when ‘

I preach the Gospel, 1 may make the Gospel with

out charge." (1 Cor. ix. 18.) And here ; “ For

give me this wrong." For every where he

avoids showing that it is on account of their

weakness he taketh not [from them] ; and here,

not to wound them. And therefore here he

thus expresses himself; ‘If ye think this to be

an offense, I ask forgiveness.’ Now he spoke

thus, at once to wound and to heal. For do

not say this, I pray thee; ‘ If thou meanest to

wound, why excuse it? but if thou excusest it,

why wound?’ For this is wisdom's part, at,

once to lance, and to bind up the sore. Then

that he may not seem, as he also said before, to

be continually harping upon this for the sake of

receiving from them, he remedies this [suspi-i

cion], even in his former Epistle, saying, “ But

I write not these things that it may be so done

in my case; for it were good for me rather to

die. than that any man should make my glory

ing void; " (I Cor. ix. 15.) but here with more

sweetness and gentleness. How, and in what

manner?

Ver. 14 "Behold this is the third time]

am ready to come to you, and I will not be a

burden to you ; for I seek not yours, but you :

for the children ought not to lay up for the

parents, but the parents for the children."

What he says is this ; ‘ It is not because I do

not receive of you that I do not come to you ;

nay, I have already come twice, and I am pre

pared to come this third time, “ and I will not

be a burden to you.’ ” And the reason is a‘

noble one. For he did not say, ‘because ye

are mean,’ ‘ because ye are hurt at it,’ ‘ because

ye are weak :’ but what? “For I seek not

yours, but you.” ‘ I seek greater things ; souls

instead of goods; instead of gold, salvation.’

Then because there still hung about the matter

some suspicion, as if he were displeased at

them; he therefore even states an argument.

For since it was likely they would say, ‘Can

you not have both us and ours ?' he adds with

much grace this excuse for them, saying, “ For

the children ought not to lay up for the parents,

but the parents for the children ;" instead of

teachers and disciples, employing the term

parents and children, and showing that he does

as a matter of duty what was not of duty. For

Christ did not so command, but he says this to

spare them ; and therefore he adds also some

thing further. For he did not only say that “ the

 
children ought not to lay up," but also that the

parents ought to. Therefore since it is meet to

we,
g Ver. 15. “I will mcst gladly spend and be

spent for your souls."

‘ For the law of nature indeed has com

manded the parents to lay up for the children ;

but I do not do this only. but I give myself also

besides.’ And this lavishness of his, the not

only not receiving, but giving also besides, is

not in common sort but accompanied with great

liberality, and out of his own want; for the

words, “I will be spent," are of one who

would imply this. ‘ For should it be necessary

to spend my very flesh, I will not spare it for

your salvation.’ And that which follows con

tains at once accusation and love, "though the

more abundantly I love you, the less I be loved."

‘ And I do this,’ he says, ‘ for the sake of those

who are beloved by me, yet love me not equally.‘

Observe then, now, how many steps there are

in this matter‘. He had a right to receive,

but he did not receive ; here is good work the

first: and this, though in want; [good work]

the second; and though preaching to them,

the third; he gives besides, the fourth; and

not merely gives, but lavishly2 too, the fifth;

not money only, but himself, the sixth ; for

those who loved him not greatly, the seventh ;

and for those whom he greatly loved, the

eighth.

[3.] Let usthen also emulate this man ! For

it is a serious charge, the not loving even ; but

becomes more serious, when although one is

loved he loveth not. For if he that loveth one

that loveth him be no better than the publicans;

(Matt. v. 46.) he that doth not so much as this

ranks with the beasts ; yea rather; is even

below them. What sayest thou, 0 man ? Lov

est thou not him that loveth thee ? What then

dost thou live for? Wherein wilt thou be of

use hereafter"? in what sort of matters ? in

public ? in private? By no means ; for noth

ing is more useless than a man that knows not

to love. This law even robbers have oftentimes

respected, and murderers, and housebreakers;

and having only taken salt with one, have

been made his friends‘, letting the board change

their disposition, and thou that sharest not salt

only, but words and deeds, and comings in

and goings out, with him, dost thou not love ?

Nay: those that live impurely lavish even

whole estates on their strumpets; and thou

who hast a worthy love, art thou so cold, and

weak, and unmanly, as not to be willing to love,

even when it costs thee nothing ? ‘ And who,’

one asks, ‘would be so vile, who sucha wild

 

' Or, his conduct.

1 para imra'aun

' )lmlrtiv

' peflra‘mvgo
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beast, as to turn away from and to hate him

that loves him ?’ Thou dost well indeed to

disbelieve it, because of the unnaturalness of

the thing; but if I shall show that there are

many such persons, how shall we then bear the

shame? For when thou speakest ill of

him whom thou lovest, when thou hearest

another speak ill of him and thou defend

est him not, when thou grutlgest that he

should be well accounted of, what sort of‘

affection is this? And yet it is not sufficient

proof of love, not grudging, nor yet again

not being at enmity or war with, but only sup

portingl and advancing him that loves thee:

but when a man doesand says everything to pull

down his neighbor even, what can be more

wretched than such a spirit? Yesterday and

the day before his friend, thou didst both con

verse and eat with him: then because all at

once thou sawest thine own member highly

thought of, casting off the mask of friendship,

thou didst put on that of enmity, or rather of

madness. For glaring madness it is, to be

annoyed at the goodness of neighbors; for this is

the act of mad and rabid dogs. For like them,

these also fly at all men’s faces, exasperated

with envy. Better to have a serpent twining

about one’s entrails than envy crawling in us.

For that it is often possible to vomit up by

means of medicines, or by food to quiet: but

envy twineth not in entrails but harboreth in

the bosom of the soul, and is a passion hard to

he effaced. And indeed if such a serpent were

within one, it would not touch men’s bodies so

long as it had a supply of food; but envy,

even though thou spread for it ever so endless a

banquet, devoureth the soul itself, gnawing on

every side, tearing, tugging, and it is not

possible to find any palliative whereby to make

it quit its madness, save one only, the adversity

of the prosperous; so is it appeased, nay rather,

not so even. For even should this man suffer

adversity, yet still he sees some other prosper

ous, and is possessed by the same pangs, and

everywhere are wounds, everywhere blows.

For it is not possible to live in the world and

not see persons well reputed of. And such

is the extravagance of this distemper, that

even if one should shut its victim up at home,

he envies the men of old who are dead.

Now, that men of the world should feel in

this way, is indeed a grievous thing, yet it is

not so very dreadful; but that those who are

freed from the turmoils of busy life should be.

possessed by this distemper,_this is most griev

ous of all. And I could have wished indeed

to be silent : and if silence took away too the

disgrace of those doings, it were a gain to say

' u'uyxporeiiv

' ixttoutrwoue'luv

 

nothing : if however. though I should hold my

peace the doings will cry out more loudly than

my tongue, no harm will accrue from my

words, because of their parading2 these evils

before us, but possibly some gain and advan

tage. For this distemper has infected even the

Church, it has turned everything topsy-turvy,

and dissevered the connection of the body, and

we stand opposed to each other, and envy sup

plies us arms. Therefore great is the disrup

‘tion. For if when all build up, it isagreat

thing if our disciples stand ; when all at once

are pulling down, what will the end be ?

[4.] What doest thou, 0 man ? Thou

thinkest to pull down thy neighbor's; but

before his thou pullest down thine own. Seest

thou not them that are gardeners, that are hus

bandmen, how they all concur in one object ?

One hath dug the soil, another planted, a

third carefully covered the roots, another water

eth what is planted, another hedges it round

and fortifies it, another drives off the cattle ;

and all look to one end, the safety of the plant.

Here, however, it is not so : but I plant indeed

myself, and another shakes and disturbs

[the plant.] At least, allow it to get nicely

fixed, that it may be strong enough to resist the

assault. Thou destroyest not my work, but

abandonest thine own. I planted, thou ought

est to have watered. If then thou shake it

it, thou hast torn it up by the roots, and hast

not wherein to display thy watering. But thou

seest the planter highly esteemed. Fear not:

neither am I anything, nor thou. “For

neither is he that plauteth nor he that watereth

any thing ; " (I Cor. iii. 7.) one’s is the work,

God's. So it is with Him thou fightest and

warrest, in plucking up what is planted.

Let us then at length come to our sober

senses again, let us watch. For I fear not so

much the battle without, as the fight within;

for the root also, when it is well fitted into the

ground, will suffer no damage from the winds ;

but if it be itself shaken, a worm gnawing

through it from within, the tree will fall, even

though none molest it. How long gnaw we

the root of the Church like worms? For of

earth such imaginings are begotten also, or rather

not of earth, but of dung, having corruption for

their mother; and they cease not from the

detestable flattery that is from women“. Let us

at length be generous men, let us be champions

of philosophy, let us drive back the violent

career of these evils. For I behold the mass

of the Church prostrate now, as though it were

a corpse. And as in a body newly dead, one

may see eyes and hands and feet and neck and

head, and yet no one limb performing its proper

 

 

‘Old Lat. ‘ we cease not :' in either case he means, ‘preachers

, cease not to court such flattery.’
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office; so, truly, here also, all who are here are

of the faithful, but their faith is not active; for

we have quenched its warmth and made the

body of Christ acorpse. Now if this sounds

awful when said, it is much more awful when it

appears in actions. For we have indeed the

name of brothers, but do the deeds of foes ; and

whilst all are called members, we are divided

against each other like wild beasts. I have said

this not from a desire to parade our condition,

but to shame you and make you desist. Such

and such a man goes into a house; honor is

paid to him; thou oughtest to give God thanks

because thy member is honored and God is

glorified; but thou doest the contrary: thou

speakest evil of him to the man that honored

him, so that thou trippest up the heels of both,

and, besides, disgracest thyself. And where

fore, wretched and miserable one? Hast thou

heard thy brother praised, either amongst men

or women ?I Add to his praises, for so thou

shalt praise thyself also. But if thou overthrow

the praise, first, thou hast spoken evil of thy

self, having so acquired an ill character, and thou

hast raised him the higher. When thou hearest

one praised, become thou a partner in what is

said; if not in thy life and virtue, yet still in

rejoicing over his excellencies. Hath such an

one praised? Do thou too admire: so shall he

praise thee also as good and candid. Fear not,

I

HOMILY

as though thou wast ruining thine own interest

by thy praises of another: for this is [rather]

the result of accusation of him. For mankind

is of a contentious spirit; and when it sees thee

speaking ill of any, it heaps on its praises, wish

ing to mortify by so doing ; and reprobates those

that are accusers, both in its own mind and to

others. Seest thou what disgrace we are the

causes of to ourselves? how we destroy and rend

the flock? Let us at length be members (of

one another), let us become one body. And

let him that is praised repudiate the praises, and

transfer the encomium to his brother; and let

him that hears another praised, feel pleasure to

.himself. If we thus come together ourselves,

we shall also draw unto ourselves the Head ; but

if we live partedI from each other, we shall also

put from us the aid which comes from thence;

and when that is put aside, the body will receive

great damage, not being bound together‘‘ from

above. That this then may not happen, let us,

banishing ill will and envy, and despising what

.the many may think of us, embrace love and

concord. For thus we shall obtain both the

present good things and those to come; where

unto may we all attain, through the grace and

love towards men of our Lord Jesus Christ, with

Whom to the Father together with the Holy

Ghost, be glory, might, honor, now and forever,

and world without end. Amen.

 

XXVIII.
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But be it so, I myself did not burden you: but being

crafty, I caught you with guile. Did I take advan

tage of you by any one of them whom I have sent

unto you ? Iexhorted Titus, and with him I sent

the brother. Did Titus take any advantage of you ?

Walked we not by the same spirit? walked we not

in the same steps ?

PAUL has spoken these words very obscurely,

but not without a meaning or purpose. For

seeing he was speaking about money, and his

defence on that score, it is reasonable that what

he says must be wrapt in obscureness. What

then is the meaning of what he says? He had

said, ‘I received not, nay I am ready even to

give besides, and to spend;’ and much dis

course is made on this subject both in the former

Epistle and in this. Now he says something

else, introducing the subject in the form ofi

 

‘ [Gene I inserts. 'and hast been grieved,’ but theinsertion is not

CImnlen'tnCeJ by the Met}.

jan objection and meeting it by anticipation.‘

What he says is something like this; ‘ I indeed

‘ have not made a gain of you: but perhaps some

i one has it to say that I did not receive [of you]

; indeed myself, but, being crafty, I procured

those who were sent by me to ask for something

of you as for themselves‘, and through them I

myself received, yet keeping myself clear of

seeming to receive, by receiving through others.

‘ But none can have this to say either; and you

t are witnesses.’ Wherefore also he proceeds by

‘question, saying, “I exhorted Titus, and with

him I sent the brother. Did Titus make a gain

of you?" ‘ walked he not just as I walked.’

That is to say, neither did he receive. Seest

’ thou how intense a strictness [is here], in that he
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- by us make unfair gain1 of you?’ He did not

not only keeps himself clear of that receiving,

but so modulates those alsowho are sent by him

that he may not give so much as a slight pretence

to those who were desirousof attackinghim. For

this is far greater than that which the Patriarch

did. (Gen. xiv. 24.) For he indeed, when he

had returned from his victory, and the king

would have given him the ‘spoil, refused to

accept aught save what the men had eaten ; but '

this man neither himself enjoyed.[from them]

his necessary food, nor allowed his partners to,

partake of such: thus abundantly stopping the‘

mouths of the shameless. Wherefore he makes‘

no assertion, nor does he say that they did not

receive either; but what was far more than this,

he cites the Corinthians themselves as witnesses

that they had received nothing, that he may

not seem to be witnessing in his own person,

but by their verdict; which course we are

accustomed to take in matters fully admitted and

about which we are confident. ‘ For tell me,’

he says, ‘ Did any one of those who were sent

 

say, ‘ Did any one receive aught from you i”

but he calls the things ‘ unfair gain; ’ attacking

them and shaming them exceedingly, and show

ing that to receive of an unwilling [giver] is’

‘unfair gain.’ And he said not ‘ did Titus?’

but, “did any?" ‘For ye cannot say this

either,’ he says,’ that such an one certainly did .

not receive, but another did. No single one of

those who came did so.’ “I exhorted Titus.”

This too is severely2 said. For he did not say,

‘ Isent Titus,’ but, ‘ I exhorted ’ him; showing

that if he had received even, he would have,

done so justly; but, nevertheless, even so he‘

remained pure. Wherefore he asks them again,

saying, “ Did Titus take any advantage of you i> I

\Valked we not by the same spirit?” What‘

means, “ by the same spirit?” He ascribes

the whole to grace and shows that the whole of

this praise is the good result not of our labors,

but of the gift of the Spirit and of Grace. For

it was a very great instance of grace that

although both in want and hunger they would

receive nothing for the edification of the dis

ciples. “Walked we not in the same steps ?"

That is to say, they did not depart the least

from this strictness, but preserved the same

rule entire.

[2.] Ver. 19. “ Again, think ye that we are‘,

excusing ourselves unto you ? ”‘

Seest thou how he is continually in fear, lesthe should incur the suspicion of flattery? Seest

thou an Apostle’s prudence, how constantly he

mentions this? For he said before, “ We

 

‘ e'rrAcove'xrvja'rv.
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 commend not ourselves again, but give you

occasion to glory ; ” (2 Cor. v. 12.) and in the

commencement of the Epistle, “ Do we need

letters of commendation?" (ib. iii. 1.)

“But all things are for your edifying."

Again he is soothing them. And he does not

here either say clearly, ‘on this account we

receive not, because of your weakness;’ but,

‘in order that we may edify you;’ speaking

out indeed more clearly than he did before, and

revealing that wherewith he travailed; but yet

without severity. For he did not say, ‘ because

of your weakness; ’ but, ‘ that ye may be edified.’

Ver. 20. “For I fear, lest by any means

when I come, I should not find you such as I

would, and should myself be found of you such

as ye would not.”

He is going to say something great and

offensive. And therefore he also inserts this

excuse [for it], both by saying, “ All things are

for your edifying,” and by adding, “I fear,”

softening the harshness of what was presently

going to be said. For it was not here out of

arrogance nor the authority of a teacher, but

out of a father’s tender concern, when he is

more fearful and trembling than the sinners

themselves at that which is likely to reform

them. And not even so does he run them

down or make an absolute assertion; but says

(loubtingly, “lest by any means when I come.

Ishould not find you such asI would." He

did not say, ‘ not virtuous,’ but “ not such as I

would,” everywhere employing the terms of affec

tion. And the words, “Ishould find,” are of

one who would express what is out of natural

expectation, as are also those, “ I shall be found

by you.” For the thing is not of deliberate

choice, but of a necessity originating with you.

Wherefore he says, “ Ishould be found such as ye

would not.” He said not here, “such asI would

not,” but, with more severity, “ such as ye wish

not.” For it would in that case become his own

will, not indeed what he would first have willed,

:but his will nevertheless. For he might indeed

have said again, ‘ such as I would not,’ and so

have showed his love: but he wishes not to

relax‘ his bearer. Yea rather, his words would

in that case have been even harsher; but now

he has at once dealt them a smarter blow and

lshowed himself more gentle. For this is the

characteristic of his wisdom; cutting more

deeply, to strike more gently. Then, because

he had spoken obscurely, he unveils his mean

ing, saying,

“Lest there be strife, jealousy, wraths,

backbitings, whisperings, swellings.ms

And what he might well put first, that he

 

‘ u'xhiidm
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puts last: for they were very proudl against

him. Therefore, that he may not seem prin

cipally to be seeking his own, he first mentions

what was common. For all these things were

gendered of envy, their slanderings, accusa

tions, dissensions. For just like some evil

root, envy produced wrath, accusation, pride,

and all those other evils, and by them was

increased further.

\‘er. :1. And “lest when I come again, my

God should humble me among you."

And the word "again." too, is as smiting

them. For he means, ‘ What happened before

is enough ;’ as he said also in the beginning [of

the Epistle], “ to spare you, Icame not as yet

to Corinth." (Chap. i. 18, 23.) Seest thou

how he shows both indignation and tender

afi'ection ? But what means, ‘‘ will humble me?”

And yet this is glorious rather, to accuse, to.

take vengeance, to call to account, to be seatedi

in the place of judge; howbeit he calls it a

humbling. So far was he from being ashamed

of that [cause of] humbling, because, “his

bodily presence was weak, and his speech of no

account," that he wished to be even for ever in

that case, and deprecated the contrary. And

he says this more clearly as he proceeds; and

he counts this to be especially humbling, to be

involved in such a necessity as the present, of

punishing and taking vengeance“ And where

fore did he not say, ‘lest when I comeI shall‘

be humbled,’ but, “ lest when I come my God

will humble me." ‘ Because had it not been for

His sake, I should have paid no attention nor

been anxious. For it is not as possessing

authority and for my own pleasure, that I

demand satisfaction,’ but because of His com

mandment.’ Now above, indeed, he expressed

himself thus, “I shall be found ;” here, how

ever, he relaxes and adopts milder and gentler

language, saying,

“I shall mourn for many of them who have

sinned.” Not simply, “who have sinned,”

but,

“ Who have not repented.” And he said not,

‘all.’ but “many;” nor made it clear who

these were either, thereby making the return

unto repentance easy to them; and to make it

plain that a repentance is able to right trans

gressions, he bewails those that repent not, those

who are incurably diseased,those who continue in

their wounds. Observe then Apostolic virtue,

in that, conscious of no evil in himself, he

laments over the evils of others and is humbled

for other men’s transgressions. For this is the

especial mark of a teacher, so to sympathize

with the calamities of his disciples, and to

mourn over the wounds of those who are under

' an voot'wro

’ "amalgam;

him. Then he mentions also the specific sin.

“ Of the lasciviousness and uncleanness which

they committed." Now in these words he

alludes indeed to fornication; but if one care

fully examine the subject, every kind of sin can

be called by this name. For although the for

nicator and adulterer is preeminently styled

unclean, yet still the other sins also produce

uncleanness in the soul. And therefore it is

that Christ also calls the Jews unclean, not

‘charging them with fornication only, but with

wickedness of other kinds as well. Wherefore

,also He says that they made the outside clean,

and that “ not the things which enter in defile

the man, but those which come out from him ; "

(Mat. xv. 11.) and it is said in another place,

“Every one that is proud in heart is unclean

before the Lord." (Prov. xvi. 5. LXX.)

[3.] For nothing is purer than virtue, nothing

uncleaner than vice; for the one is brighter

A than the sun, the other more stinking than mire.

‘And to this they will themselves bear witness,

.who are wallowing in that mire and living in

;that darkness; at any rate, when one prepares

ithem a little to see clearly. For as long as they

lare by themselves, and inehriate with the pas

sion, just as if living in darkness they lie in

unseemly wise to their much infamy, conscious

even then where they are, although not fully;

but after they have seen any of those who live

in virtue reproving them or even showing him~

‘self, then they understand their own wretched

’ness more clearly; and as if a sunbeam had

darted upon them, they cover up their own

unseemliness and blush before those who know

of their doings, yea, though the one be a slave

and the other free, though the one bea king

and the other a subject. Thus when Ahab saw

Elijah, he was ashamed, even when he3 had as

yet said nothing; standing convicted by the

mere sight of him; and when his accuser was

, silent, he pronounced a judgment condemnatory

of himself; uttering the language of such as are

caught, and saying, “Thou hast found me, O

mine enemy ! ” (1 Kings xxi. 20.) Thus Elijah

himself conversed with that tyrant then with

great boldness. Thus Herod, unable to bear the

shame of those reproofs,- (which [shame] the

‘sound of the prophet’s tongue with mighty and

‘transparent clearness exposed more evidently,)

cast John into the prison: like one who was

naked and attempting to put out the light, that

he might be in the dark again; or rather he

himself dared not put it out, but, as it were,

placed it in the house under a bushel; and that

wretched and miserable woman compelled it to

be done. But not even so could they cover the

reproof, nay, they lit it up the more. For both

I Elijah.
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they that asked, ‘ Wherefore doth John dwell in

prison?‘ learnt the reason, and all they that

since have dwelt on land or sea, who then lived,

or now live, and who shall be hereafter, both

have known and shall know clearly these

wicked tragedies, both that of their lewdness

and that of their bloodguiltiness, and no time

shall be able to wipe out the remembrance of

them.

So great a thing is virtue: so immortal is its

memory, so completely even by words only

doth it strike down its adversaries. For where

fore did he casthim into the prison ? Wherefore

did he not despise him? Was he going to drag

him before the judgmentseat? Did he demand

vengeance upon him for his adultery ? Was not

what he said then simply a reproof? Why then

doth he fear and tremble? Was it not words

and talk merely? But they stung him more

than deeds. He led him not to any judgment

seat, but he dragged him before that other tribu

nal of conscience; and he sets as judges upon

him all who freely gave their verdicts in their

thought. Therefore the tyrant trembled, unable

to endure the lustre of virtue. Seest thou how

great a thing is philosophy? It made a prisoner

more lustrous than a king, and the latter is

afraid and trembles before him. He indeed

only put him in bonds; but that polluted woman

rushed on to his slaughter also, although the

rebuke was leveled rather against him, [than

herself] For he did not then meet “her”

and say, ‘Why cohabitest thou with the king?’

not that she was guiltless, (how should she be

so?) but he wished by that other means to put all

to rights. Wherefore he blamed the king, and

yet not him with violence of manner. For he

did not say, ‘O polluted and all-polluted and

lawless and profane one, thou hast trodden

under foot the law of God, thou hast despised

the commandments, thou hast made thy might

law.’ None of these things; but even in his

rehukings great was the gentleness of the man,

great his meekness. For, “It is not lawful for

thee," he sa '5, “to have th brother Phili)‘s"
I Y 1

wife.” The words are those of one who teach~

eth rather than reproveth, instructeth rather’

than chasteneth, who composeth to order rather

than exposeth, who amendeth rather than

trampleth on him. But, as I said, the light is

hateful to the thief, and the mere sight of the

just man is odious to sinners; “ for he is griev

ous unto us even to behold.” (Wisd. ii. 15.)

For they cannot bear his radiance, even as dis

eased eyes cannot bear the sun’s. But to many

of the wicked he is grievous not to behold only,

but even to hear of. And therefore that pol

luted and all-polluted woman, the procuress of

her girl, yea rather her murderess, although

she had never seen him nor heard his voice,‘

‘peril. ’

 rushed on to his slaughter; and prepareth her

whom she brought up in lasciviousnss to pro

ceed also to murder, so extravagantly did she

fear him.

[4.] And what says she? “Give me here

in a charger the head of John the Baptist. "

(Mat. xiv. 8.) Whither rushestthou over preci

pices, wretched and miserable one? What? is

the accuser before thee? is he in sight and

troubleth thee? Others said, “ He is grievous

unto us even to behold ; ” but to her, 2151 said,

he was grievous to even hear of. Wherefore she

saith, “ Give me here in a charger the head of

John. ” And yet because of thee he inhabits a

prison, and is laden with chains, and thou art

free to wanton over thy love and to say, ‘ So com

pletely have I subdued the king, that though

publicly reproached he yielded not, nor desisted

from his passion, nor tore asunder his adulter

ous connection with me, but even put him that

reproached him in bonds.’ Why art thou mad

1 and rabid, when even after that reproof of his sin

thou retainest thy paramour ? Why seekest thou

a table of furies, and preparesta banquet of aveng

;ing demons? Seest thou how nothirg-worth,1

how cowardly, how unmanly, is vice; how when

it shall most succeed, it then becomes more

feeble? For this woman was not so much dis

turbed before she had cast John into prison, as

she is troubled after he is bound, and she is

urgent, saying, “Give me here in a charger the

head of John. ” And wherefore so ? ‘ I fear, '

she says, ' lest there be any2 hushing up of his

murder, lest any should rescue him from his

And wherefore requirest thou not the

whole corpse, but the head ? ‘The tongue,’

she says, ‘ that pained me, that I long to see

silent. ’ But the contrary will happen, as indeed

it also hath done, thou wretched and miserable

one! it will cry louder afterwards, when it is

cut out. For then indeed it cried in Judaea

only, but now it will reach to the ends of the

world; and wheresoever thou enterest into a

church, whether it be among the Moors, or

among the Persians, or even unto the British

isles themselves, thou hearest John crying, "‘ It

is not lawful for thee to have thy brother Phillip’s

wife." But she, unknowing to reason in any

such way, urges and presses,3 and thrusts on the

senseless tyrant to the murder, fearing lest he

change his mind. But from this too learn thou

again the power of virtue. Not even when he

was shut up and bound and silent, does she bear

the righteous man. Seest thou how weak athing

vice is? how unclean? For in the place of meats

it bringeth in a human head upon a charger.

What is more polluted, what more accursed.
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what more immodest, than that damsel? what a

voice she uttered in that theatre of the devil, in

that banquet of demons ! Seest thou this tongue

and that; the one bringing healthful medicines,

the other one with poison on it, and made the

purveyor to a devilish banquet. But wherefore

did she not command him to be murdered

within there. at the feast, when her pleasure

would have been greater? She feared lest if he

should comethither and beseen, he should change

them all by his look, by his boldness. There

fore surely it is that she demandeth his head,

wishing to set up a bright trophy of fornication ;

and give it to her mother. Seest thou the wages

of dancing, seest thou the spoils of that devilish

plot? I mean not the head of John, but her

paramour himself. For if one examine it care

fully, against the king that trophy was set up,

and the victress was vanquished, and the

beheaded was crowned, and proclaimed victor,

even after his death shaking more vehemently

the hearts of the offenders. And that what I

have said is no [mere] boast, ask of Herod him

self; who, when he heard of the miracles of

Christ, said, "This is john, he is risen from the

dead: and therefore do these powers work in

 

him." (Mat. xiv. 2.) So livelya was the fear, so

abiding the agony he retained; and none had

' power to cast down the terror of his conscience,

but that incorruptible Judge continued to take

~him by the throat, and day by day to demand

of him satisfaction for the murder. Knowing,

then, these things, let us not fear to suffer evil,

but to do evil; for that indeed is victory, but

this defeat.

Wherefore also Paul said, “ Why not rather

take wrong, why not rather be defrauded. Nay,

ye yourselves do wrong, and defraud, and that

your brethren." For by the suffering evil [come]

those crowns, those prizes, that proclamation [of

victory]. And this may be seen in all the saints.

Since then they all were thus crowned. thus pro

claimed, let us too travel this road, and let us

pray indeed that we enter not into temptation ;

but if it should come, let us make stand with

much manliness and display the proper readi~

ness of mind, that we may obtain the good

things to come, through the grace and love towards

men of our Lord Jesus Christ, with Whom to the

Father, together with the Holy Ghost, be glory,

might, honor, now and for ever, and world

without end. Amen.
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This is the third time I am coming to you. At the mouth

of two witnesses or three shall every word be estab

lished.

THE wisdoml of Paul and his much tender

affection, one may observe in many other cir

cumstances, but especially in this. his being so

abundant and vehement in his admonitions, but

so tardy and procrastinating in his punishments.

For he did not chastise them immediately on

their sinning, but warned them once and again;

and not even so, upon their paying no attention,

does he exact punishment, but warns again, say

ing, “ This is the third time I am coming to

you ; " and ‘ before I come Iwritc again.’ Then,

that his procrastinating may not produce indiffer

ence,’ see how he corrects this result also, by

threatening continually and holding the blow

suspended over them, and saying, “ If I come

again I will not spare; " and “lest when I

come again I should mourn for many." These

things, then, he doeth and speaketh, in this too

‘ druci§ovm
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imitating the Lord of all : because that God also

threateneth indeed continually and warneth

often, but not often chastiseth and punisheth.

And so in truth also doth Paul, and therefore he

said also before, “ To spare you I came not as

yet to Corinth." What is, “to spare you?"

Lest finding you to have sinned and to continue

unamended, I should visit with chastisement

and punishment. And here, “ This is the third

time I am coming to you. At the mouth of two

witnesses or three shall every word be estab~

lished." He joins the unwritten to the written,

as he has done also in another place, saying,

“ He that is joined to an harlot is one body ;

for the twain,” saith He, “shall become one

flesh.” (I Cor. vi. t6.) Howbeit, this was

spoken of lawful marriage; but he diverted its

application‘ unto this thing‘ conveniently, so as

to terrify them the more. And so he doth here

also, setting his comings and his warnings in

the place of witnesses. And what he says is
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, sinned heretofore and to all the rest, that if 1 , makeamock ofme as mean and despicable, as

this: ‘ I spoke once and again when I was with i (Chap. x. IO.) aiming his efforts2 at these men,

you; I speak also now by letter. And if indeed he says,

ye attend to me, what I desired is accomplished ; Ver. 3. “Seeing that ye seek aproof of Christ

but if ye pay no attention, it is necessary hence that speaketh in me.”

forth to stop speaking, and to inflict the pun-; For he said this, dealing at once a blow at

ishment.’ Wherefore he says, ‘, these, and at the same time lashing those3 also.

Ver. 2. “I have said beforehand, and I do‘Now what he means is this; ‘Since ye are de

say beforehand when I was present the second , sirous of proving whether Christ dwelleth in me,

time ; so now being absent I write to them that ‘ and call me to an account, and on this score

' I

come again, I will not spare.” g were destitute of that Power ; ye shall know that

‘ For if at the mouth of two witnesses or 1 we are not destitute, if ye give us occasion, which

three every word shall be established, and I God forbid.’ What then? tell me. Dost thou

have come twice and spoken, and speak nowytherefore punish, because they seek a proof?

also by this Epistle; it follows, I must after this‘ ‘ No,’ he says; for bad he sought this, he would

keep my word.l For think not, I pray you, , have punished them at the first on their sinning,

that my writing is of less account than my com- 1 and would not have put off. But that he does

ing; for as I spoke when present, so now 1 write 1 not seek this, he has shown more clearly as he

also when absent.’ Seest thou his fraternal'proceeds, saying, " NowI pray that ye do no

solicitude? Seest thou forethought becom- . evil, not that we may appear approved, but that

ing a teacher? He neither kept silence noriye may be approved, though we be as repro

punished, but he both foretells often, and con- bares." (Ver. 7.)

tinues ever threatening, and puts off the punish~; He doth not employ those words then as

ment, and if they should continue unamended, ‘assigning a reason,4 but rather in indignation,

then he threatens to bring it to the proof. ‘ But I rather as attacking those that despise him.

whatdidst thou tellthem before when present, and , ‘ For,’ he says, ‘ I have no desire indeed to give

when absent writest? ' “ That if I come again, I you such a proof, but if you yourselves should

I will not spare." Having showed before thatl furnish cause and should choose to challenge me,

he is unable to do this unless he is compelled, ye shall know by very deeds.’ And observe

and having called the thing a mourning, and a 1 how grievous he makes what he says. For he

humbling; (for he saith, “lest my God shouldisaid not, ‘ Since ye seek a proof of me,’ but

humble me before you, and I should mourn for, “ of Christ that speakest in me, showing that it

them that have sinned heretofore, and not re was against Him they sinned." And he did not

pented ;-_-Chap. xii. 21.) and having made his

excuse unto them, namely, that he had told

them before, once and twice and thrice, and that

he does and contrives all he can so as to hold back

the punishment, and by the fear of his words to

make them better, he then used this unpleasing

and terrifying expression, “If I come again, I

will not spare.” He did notsay, ‘ I will avenge

and punish and exact satisfaction :’ but again

expresses even punishment itself in paternal lan—

guage ; showing his tender alfection, and his

heart to be grieved along with them; because

that he always to “spare " them put off. Then

that they may not.think now also that there will l

he again a putting off, and merely a threat in

words, therefore he both said before, “At the

mouth of two witnesses or three shall every word

be established ; ” and [now], “If I come again,

I will not spare.” Now what he means is this:

‘ I will no longer put off, if (which God torbid)

jsay merely, ‘ dwelling in me,’ but “speaking

in me,” showing that his words are spiritual.

, But if he doth not display His power nor punish,

(for thenceforward the Apostle transferred what

Ihe said from himself to Christ, thus making his

jthreat more fearful,) it is not from weakness;

5 for He can do it: but from long suffering. Let

1 none then think His forbearance to be weakness.

E For why marvellest thou that He doth not now

i proceed against sinners, nor in his forbearance

‘ and long suffering exacts satisfaction, seeing that

|He endured even to be crucified, and though

‘suffering such things punished not? Where

fore also he added,

i Ver. 3, 4. “ Who to you-ward is not weak,

lbut is mighty in you. For though He was

fcrucified through weakness, yet He liveth

through the Power of God.”

i These words have much obscurity and give

‘disturbance to the weaker sort. Wherefore it

I find you unamended; but will certainly visit is necessary to unfold them more clearly, and

it, and make good what I have said.’

[2.] Then with much anger and vehement in

1to explain the signification of the expression

as to which the obscurity exists, that no one

dignatlon against those who make a mock of him ; may be offended, even of the simpler sort.

as weak, and ridicule his presence, and say, “ his __

presence is weak, and his speech of no account; "

' alAqUu'mm.

“ iirn'ruvépevos.

‘ i. e. the Corinthians themselves.
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\Vhat then, at all, is that which is here said, ltheir sins, he seizes a favorable opportunity,

and what the term “weakness" designates, discourses with much vigor upon these points

and in what signification it is used, it is neces- ‘also, and shows that it was not from weakness

sary to learn. For the term is indeed one, he did nothing, but from long-suffering.

but it has many meanings. For bodily [3.] Then, as I said, by transferring the

sickness is termed ‘weakness : ’ whence it isiargument from himself to Christ, he enhances

even said in the Gospel, “Behold, he whom.their fear, he increases his threat. And what

Thou lovest is weak, "' (John xi. 3, 4.) con-lhe says is this; ‘ for even supposing I should

cerning Lazarus ; and He Himself said, “ This 1 do something and chastise and take vengeance

weakness is not unto death ; ” and Paul, speak- ion the guilty ones, is it I that chastise and take

ing of Epaphras, “ For indeed he was weaklvengeance? it is He that dwelleth in me,

nigh unto death, but God had mercy on him ;” ;'Christ Himself. But if ye do not believe this,

(Phil. ii. 27.) and of Timothy, “ Use a little:but are desirous of receiving a proof by deeds

wine for thy stomach's sake and thine ofteniof Him that dwelleth in me, ye shall know

weaknesses." (I Tim. v. 23.) For all these presently; “For he is not weak to you-ward,

denote bodily sickness. Again, the not being ‘ but is even powerful.” ’ And wherefore added

established firmly in the faith is called ‘ weak- he “ to you~ward," seeing He is mighty every

ness ; ' the not being perfect and complete. !where? for should He he minded to punish

And denoting this Paul said, “ Him that islunbelievers, He is able; or demons, or any

weak in the faith receive ye but not to doubtful thing whatsoever. What then is the import of

disputationsz" (Rom. xiv. r, 2.) and again, the addition? The expression is either as

"One believeth that he may eat all things ; ,shaming them exceedingly by remembrance of

another, who is weak, eateth herbs,” denoting jthe proofs they have already received ; or else

him who is weak in the faith. Here then are as declaring this, that meanwhile He shows His

two significations of the term ‘weakness;' lpower in you who ought to be corrected. As

there is yet a third thing which is called ‘ weak- [he said also in another place, “ For what have

ness.‘ What then is this? Persecutions, II to do to judge them also that are without?"

plottings, insults, trials, assaults. And denot-|(r Cor. v. 12.) ‘For those that are without,’he

ing this Paul said, “ For this thing I besought ‘says, ‘ He will then call to account in the day of

the Lord thrice. And He said unto me, My ‘judgment, but you even now,so as to rescue you

grace is stiflicient for thee: for My power is ' from that punishment.’ But neverthelesseven this

made perfect in weakness." (Chap. xii., 8, 9.) ,instance of his solicitude, although arising

What is “in weakness?” In persecutions,

in dangers, in trials, in plottings, in deaths.

And denoting this he said, Wherefore, I take

pleasure in Weakness.’ Then showing what

kind of weakness he means, he spake not

of fever, nor of doubt about the faith ; but

what? "in injuries, in necessities, in dis

tressses. in stripes, in imprisonments, that the

power of Christ may rest upon me. For when I

from tender affection, observe how he combines

with fear and much anger, saying, “Who to

‘you-ward is not weak, but is powerful in you."

Ver. 4. “ For though He was crucified

through weakness, yet He liveth through the

‘ Power of God."

What is, “though He was crucified through

weakness?" ‘ For though He chose,’ he says,

‘to endure a thing which seems to carry a

I am weak, then amI strong." (Chap. xii. to.) notion of weakness, still this in no way breaks

That is to say ‘ when I am persecuted, when I am ‘

driven up and down, when I am plotted against,

then am 1 strong, then the rather I prevail over,

and get the better of them that plot against me.

because that grace resteth upon3 me, more largely,

It is then in this third sensethat Paul useth ‘ ‘ weak- ‘

ness ; " and this is what he means by it ; aim

ing again, as Isaid also before, at that point,‘

his seeming to them to be mean and contempt

ible. For indeed he had no desire to boast,

nor to seem to be what he really was, nor yet to

display the power which he possessed of punish

ing and revenging ; whence also he was

accounted to be mean. When then as so

accounting they were going on in great indiffer

ence and insensibility, and repented not of

' 500011;, A. Vii: tick,

' A. V. i‘nfirnu'liet.

 

in upon‘ His Power. That still remains invin

cible, and that thing which seemeth to be of

weakness, hath nothing harmed it, may this very

thing itself shows His Power most of all, in

that He endured even such a thing, and yet His

Power was not mutilated."5 Let not then the

expression “ weakness ” disturb thee; for else

where also he says, “ The foolishness of God is

wiser than men, and the weakness of God is

stronger than men ; ” (1 Cor. i. 25.) although in

God is nothing either foolish or weak: but he

called the Crcss so, as setting forth the concep

tion of the unbelieving regarding it. Hear him,

at least, interpreting himself. “ For the preach

ing of the Cross is to them that perish foolish

ness, but unto us which are saved it is the pow
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er of God.” (lb. 18.) And again; “But we!

preach Christ crucified, unto the Jews a stumb

ling-block, and unto the Greeks foolishness; but

unto them which are called, both Jews andl

Greeks, Christ the power of God and the wis~§

dom of God.” (lb. 23, 24.) And again;;

“ But the natural man receiveth not the things

of the Spirit, for they are foolishness unto him." i

(I. Cor. ii. 14.) Observe, how in every place

he expresseth the conception of the unbelieving, ,

who look upon the Cross as foolishness andi

weakness. And so, in truth, here also hel

means not “weakness” really such, but what

was suspected to be such with the unbelieving.

He doth not then say this, that because

He was weak He was crucified. Away

with the thought! For that He had it in His

power not to have been crucified He showed

throughout; when He now cast men down pros

trate, now turned back the beams of the sun,

and withered a fig'tree, and blinded their eyes

that came against Him, and wrought ten thou

sand other things. What then is this which he

says, “through weakness ! ” That even although

He was crucified after enduring peril and

treachery, (for we have showed that peril and

treachery are called weakness,) yet still He was

nothing harmed thereby. And he said this to

draw the example unto his own case. For since

the Corinthians beheld them persecuted, driven

about, despised, and not avenging nor visiting

it, in order to teach them that neither do they

so sufl’er from want of power,l nor from being

unable to visit it, he leads on the argument up

to The Master, because ‘He too,’ saith he,

‘ was crucified, was bound, suffered ten thousand

things, and He visited them not, but continued

to endure things which appeared to argue weak

ness, and in this way displaying His Power, in

that although He punishes not nor requites, He

is not injured any thing at all. For instance,

the Cross did not cut asunder His life, nor yet

impeded His resurrection, but He both rose

again and liveth.’ And when thou hearest of

the Cross and of life, expect to find the doc

trine concerning the Incarnation,2 for all that is

said here hath reference to that. And if he

says “though the Power of God,” it is not as

though He were Himself void of strength to‘

quicken His flesh; but it was indifferent with

him to mention either Father or Son. For when

he said, “ the Power of God, he said by His

own Power. For that both He Himself raised

it up and sustains it, hear Him saying,

“ Destroy this temple, and in three days I will

raise it up.” (John ii. 19.) But if that which is

His, this he3 saith to be the Father's, be not

' drovi'av.

‘.and have done such great miracles.
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disturbed; “ For," He saith, “all My Father's

things are Mine." (John xvi. 15.) And again,

“All Mine are Thine, and Thine are Mine.”

(1b. xvii. IO.) ‘ As then He that was crucified

was nothing harmed,’ he says, ‘so neither are

we when persecuted and warred against ;' where

fore also he adds,

“ For even we also if‘ we are weak in Him,

yet we shall live with Him through the Power

ofGod.‘75

What is the meaning of “we are weak in

Him?" We are persecuted, are driven here

and there, sufi'er extremity. But what is “ with

Him?" ‘Because of the preaching,’ he says,

‘ and our faith in Him. But if for_His sake we

undergo what is sad and disagreeable, it is quite

plain that we shall what is pleasant also : ’ and

so he added, “but we are saved with Him by

the Power of God.”

[4.] Ver. 5, 6. “ Try your own selves,

whether ye be in the faith, prove your own

selves. Know ye not as to your own selves, that

Christ is in you, unless indeed ye be reprobate ?

But I hope that ye shall know that we are not

reprobate. ’ ’

For since by what he has said he hath shown

that even if he does not punish, it is not because

he hath not Christ in himself, but because he

intimates His long-suffering, Who was crucified

and yet avenged not Himself; he again, in

another manner, produces the same efTect, and

still more irrefragably,°establishinghis argument

by the disciples. ‘ For why speak I of myself,’

he says ‘the teacher, who have so much care

upon me and am entrusted with the whole world

For if ye

will but examine yourselves who are in the rank

of disciples, ye will see that Christ is in you

also. But if in you, then much more in your

teacher. For if ye have faith, Christ is in you

also.’ For they who then believed wrought

miracles. Wherefore also he added, “ Try your

own selves, prove your own selves, whether ye be

in the faith. Know ye not as to your own selves,

unless indeed that Christ is in you, ye be repr0~

bate? ” ‘ But if in you, much more in your

teacher?’ He seems to me here to speak of the

“ faith ” which relates to miracles. ‘ For if ye

have faith,’ he says, “ Christ is in you, except

ye have become reprobates.” Seest thou how

again he terrifies them, and shows even to super

fluity that Christ is with Him. For he seems to

me to be here alluding to them, even as to their

lives. For since faith is not enough [by itself]t0

draw down the energy of the Spirit, and he had

said that ‘ “ if ye are in the faith ” ye have Christ

in you,’ and it happened that many who had faith
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were destitute of that energy; in order to solve1alone, but that none may have sinned at all.

the difficulty, he says, “ except ye be repro- For, ’ he says, ‘ that ye have done no [evil], but

hate," except that is] ye are corrupt in life. 1 if ye have perchance sinned, then that ye may

' “ But I hope t at ye shall know that we are,have changed your conduct, and been before

u

not reprobate. What followed naturally was hand with me in reforming, and arresting all

to have said, “ but if ye have become repro- I wrath. For this is not what I am eager about,

bate, yet we have not." He doth not. however, i that we should be approved in this way, but

say so, for fear of wounding them. but he hints 5 clean the contrary, that we should not appear

it in an obscure manner, without either making approved. For if ye should continue, ' he says,

the assertion thus, ‘ ye are reprobate,’ or pro- ‘ ‘sinning and not repenting, it will be necessary

ceeding by question and saying, ‘ But if ye are for us to chastise, to punish, to maim your bod

reprobate,’ but leaving out even this way of put- ies ; (as happened inthe case of Sapphira and of

ting it by question, he indicates it obscurely by \ Magus;) and we have given proof of our power.

adding, “ But I hope that ye shall know that we 1 But we pray not for this, but the contrary, that

are not reprobate." Here also again, great is the . we may not be shown to be approved in this way,

threat, great the alarm. ‘ For since ye desire,’ he I that we may not in this way exhibit the proof of

says, ‘ in this way, by yourown punishment to re the power which is in us, by chastising you and

reive the proof, we shall have no difficulty in I punishing you as sinning and as incurably dis

giving you that demonstration.’ But he does notgeased, but what? “ That ye should do that

indeed so express himself, but with more weight ,\ which is honorable, " we pray for this, that ye

and threatening. “But I hope that ye shall should ever live in virtue, ever in amendment;

know that we are not reprobate.” ‘ For ye. "and we should be as reprobate," not display

ought indeed,’ he saith, ‘to have known even 1 ing ourpower of punishing.’ And he said not,

without this what we are,‘ and that we have, “ reprobate” for he would not “ be” reprobate,

Christ speaking and working in us; but sins-eleven though he did not punish, nay rather for

ye desire to receive the proof of it by deeds also, : this very reason he would be “ approved; ” ‘ but

ye shall know that we are not reprobate.’ Then I even if some suspect us, ’ he says, ‘ on account

when he has held the threat suspended overiof our not displaying our power, tobecontempt

their heads, and brought the punishment now ible and cast away, we care nothing for this.

up to their doors, and has set them a trembling,

and made them look for vengeance; see how

again he sweetens down his words and soothes

their fear, and shows his unambitious temper,

his tender solicitude towards his disciples, his

high-principledness of purpose, his loftiness and

freedom from vain-glory. For he exhibits all

these qualities in what he adds, saying,

Ver. 7, 8, 9. “Now I pray to God that ye

do no evil, not that we may appear approved,

but that ye may do that which is honorable,

though we be as reprobate. For we can do

nothing against the truth but for the truth.

we rejoice when we are weak, and ye are strong.

For this also we pray for even your perfecting.

[5.] What can be equal to this soul ? He was

despised, he was spit upon, he was ridiculed, he ‘

was mocked, as mean, as contemptible, as a1

braggart, as boastful in his words but in his

deeds unable to make even a little show; and

although seeing so great a necessity for showing

his own power, he not only puts off, not only

shrinks back, but even prays that he may not fall

into such a position. For he says, “ I pray that

ye do no evil, not that we may appear approved,

but that ye may do that which is honorable,

though we beas reprobate. " What is it he says?

‘ I entreat God. I beseech Him, ' he says, ‘that

that has not repented? yea, rather, not this

' 1d l'yplrrpc.

Foriyour sins by repentance and having boldness

k pray for even your perfecting.

,certainly, ’ he says, ‘ we cannot do any thing‘

I may find no one unreformed, may find no one 1

 

Better we should be so deemed of by those, than

display the power which God hath given to us

in those stripes, and in that unreformedness of

heart. ’

“ For we can do nothing against the truth,but

for the truth." For that he may not seem

[merely] to be gratifying them, (for this is what _

one who was void of vain~glory might do,) but

to be doing what the nature of the thing de

tmanded, he added this, “for we can do noth

ing against the truth.” ‘For if we find you,’

he says, ‘in good repute, having driven away

towards God; we shall not be able thereafter,

were we never so willing, to punish you, but

should we attempt it even, God will not work

with us. For to this end gave He us our power

that the judgment we give should be true and

righteous, not contrary to the truth.’ Seest

thou how in every way he can, he makes what he

says void of ofl’ensiveness, and softens the harsh

ness of his menace ? Moreover as he has eagerly

endeavored this, so is he desirous also to show

that his mind was quite joined1 to them ; where

fore also he added, “ For we rejoice when we

are weak and ye are strong, and this also we

” ‘ For most

against the truth, that is, punish you if you are

well pleasing [to God]; besides, because we

' q'nwpn'vqv.
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cannot, we therefore do not wish it, and even

desire the contrary. Nay, we are particularly

glad of this very thing, when we find you giv

ing us no occasion to show that power of ours

for punishment. For even if the doing of such

things shows men glorious and approved and

strong; still we desire the contrary, that ye

shouid be approved and unblamable, and that

we should never at any time reap the glory thence I

arising. Wherefore he says, “ For we are

glad when we are weak.” “'hat is, “ are

weak?" ‘ When we may be thought weak.’

Not when we are weak, but when we are

thought weak; for they were thought so by

their enemies, because they displayed not their

power of punishing. ‘But still we are glad,

when your behavior is of such a sort as to give

us no pretence for punishing you. And it is a

pleasure to us to be in this way considered weak,

so that only ye be blameless;’ wherefore he

adds, “and ye are strong, " that is, ‘are ap

proved, are virtuous. And we do not only wish

for this, but we pray for this, that ye may be

blameless, perfect, and afford us no handle. ’

[6.] This is paternal affection, to prefer the

salvation of the disciples before his own good

name. This is the part of asoul free from vain

glory ; this best releaseth from the bonds of the

body and makes one to rise aloft from earth to

heaven, the being pure from vain-glory; just as

therefore the contrary leadeth unto many sins.

For it is impossible that one who is not pure

from vain-glory, should be lofty and great and

noble; but he must needs grovel on the ground,

and do much damage, whilst the slave of a pol

luted mistress, more cruel than any barbarian.

For what can be fiercer than she who, when

most courted, is then most savage? Even wild

beasts are not this, but are tamed by much

attention. But vain-glory is quite the contrary,

by being contemned she is made tame, by being

honored she is made savage and is armed against

her honorer. The Jews honored her and were

punished with exceeding severity ; the disciples

slighted her and were crowned. And why

speak Iof punishment and crowns? for to this

very point of being seen to be glorious, it con

tributes more than any thing, to spit upon vain

glory. And thou shalt see even in this world

that they who honor it are damaged, whilst those

who slight it are benefited. For the disciples

who slighted it, (for there is no obstacle to our‘

using the same example again,) and preferred

the things of God, outshine the sun, having

gained themselves an immortal memory even

after their death ; whilst the Jews who crouchedl

to it are become cityless, heartless, degraded,

fugitives, exiles, mean,contemptible. Do thou,

' t'nwxarurhfldvree.

therefore, if thou desirest to receive glory, repel

glory; but if thou pursuest glory, thou shalt

miss glory. And, if ye will, let us also try this

doctrine in worldly matters. For whom do we

make sport of in our jests? Is it not of those

whose minds are set upon it? Certainly then,

‘ these men are the most entirely destitute of it.

, having countless accusers and being slighted by

‘all. And whom do we admire, tell me: is it

not those who despise it? Certainly then, these

are they that are glorified. For as he is rich,

not who is in need of many things, but who is

in need of nothing; so he is glorious, not who

i loveth glory, but who despiseth it ; for this glory

is but a shadow of glory. No one having seen

a loaf painted, though he should be pressed

with hunger ever so much, will attack the pic

ture. Neither then do thou pursue these shad

ows, for this is a shadow of glory, not glory.

:And that thou mayest know that this is the man

ner of it and that it is a shadow, consider this

that it must be so, when the thing hath a bad

name amongst men, when all consider it athing

to be avoided, they even who desire it; and

, when he who hath it and he covets it are ashamed

‘to be called after it. ‘ Whence then is this

;desire, ’ saith one, ‘ and how is the passion

‘engendered?’ By littleness of soul, (for one

;ought not only to accuse it, but also to correct

lit,) by an imperfect mind, by a childish judg

ment. Let us then cease to be children, and let

lus become men: and let us every where pursue

the reality, not the shadows, both in wealth, and

iin pleasure, and in luxury, and in glory, and in

power; and this disease will cease, and many

others also. For to pursue shadows is a mad

man’s part. Wherefore also Paul said, “ Awake

up righteously and sin not. ” (1 Cor. xv. 34.)

For there is yet another madness, sorer than

.that caused by devils, than that from frenzy.

For that admits of forgiveness, but this is desti

tute of excuse, seeing the soul itself is corrupted

and its right judgment lost; and that of frenzy

indeed is an affection of the body, but this mad

ness hath its seat in the artificer mind. As then

of fevers those are sorer, yea incurable, which

seize upon firm bodies and lurk in the recesses2

of the nerves and are hidden away in the veins,

so truly is this madness also, seeing it lurks in

the recesses of the mind itself, perverting and

destroying it. For how is it not clear and evi

dent madness, yea, a distemper sorer than any

madness, to despise the things which abide for

ever, and to cling with great eagerness to those

which perish ? For, tell me, if one were to

lchase the wind or try to hold it, should we not

say that he was mad ? And what ? if one should

grasp a shadow and neglect the reality ;a if one
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should hate his own wife and embrace her

shadow; or loathe his son and again love his

shadow, wouldest thou seek any other clearer

sign in proof of madness? Such are they also

who greedily follow the present things. For

they are all shadow, yea, whether thou mention

glory, or power, or good report, or wealth, or

luxury, or any other thing of this life. And

therefore truly it is that the prophet said,

“ Surely man walketh in a shadow, yea, he dis

quieth himself in vain;" (Ps. xxxix. 6.)

and again, “Our days decline like a shadow. "

rl’s. cii. II.) And in another place, he

calls human things smoke and the flower of

grass. But it is not only his good things

which are shadow, but his evils also, whether it

HOMIL

2 Con.

For this muse I write these things while absent, that I

may not when present deal sharply, according to the

authority which the lKII'Ll gave me for building up,

and not for casting down.

HF. was sensible he had spoken more vehe

mently than his wont, and especially towards

the end of the Epistle. For he said before,

“ Now I Paul myself entreat you by the meek

ness and gentleness of Christ; I who in your

presence am lowly among you, but being absent

am of good courage towards you: Yea,I be

seech you, that I may not be hold when I am

present, with the confidence wherewith I count

to be bold against some which count of us as if

we walked according to the flesh; ” (Chap. x.

1 ,2.) and, “ being in readiness to avenge alldiso

bedience when your obedience shall be fulfilled :"

(lb. 6.) and, “I fear lest when I come, I should ,

find you not such as I would, and should myselfl

be found of you such as ye would not ;” (Chap.

xii. 20.) and again, “lest when I come my God

should humble me before you, and that I should

mourn many of them which have sinned here

tofore, and repented not of the lasciviousness

and uncleanness which they committed :" (ll).

21,) and afterwards, “I told you before and

foretell you, as if I were present the second

time, and being absent nowI write, that, ifI

come again, I will not spare, seeing that ye

seek a proof of Christ, that speaketh in me."

(Chap. xiii. 2,3.) Since then he had said these

things and more besides, terrifying, shaming,

i

be death thou mention, or poverty, or disease,

or any other thing. What then are those things

‘ which abide, both good and evil? The eternal

kingdom and the everlasting hell. For “ neither

‘shall the wonn die, nor shall the fire be

lquenched : " (Mark ix. 44.) and “these shall

rise again to everlasting life: and these to

>everlasting punishment. ” (Mat. xxv. 46.)

i'I‘hat then we may escape the one and enjoy

the other, letting go the shadow, let us cling

to the real things with all earnestness, for so

\shall we obtain the kingdom of heaven, which

jmay we all obtain though the grace and love

:towards men of our Lord Jesus Christ, to

Whom be glory and might for ever and ever

Amen.

Y XXX

xiii. to.

while absent, that I may not when present dea.

sharply." For I am desirous the sharpness

should lie in my letters and not in my deeds. I

wish my threats to be vehement, that they may

continue threats and never go forth into action.

Again even in this his apology he makes what

he says more terrible, showing that it is not

himself who is to punish, but God; for he

added, “according to the authority which the

Lord gave me," and again, to show that he

desires not to use his power to their punish

ment, he added, “not for casting down, but

for building up." And he hinted indeed this

now, as I said, but he left it to them to draw

the conclusion that if they should continue

unamended, even this again is building up, to

punish those that are of such a mind. For so

it is, and he knew it and showed it by his

deeds.

Ver. It. “For the rest,l brethren, rejoice,

be perfected, be comforted, be of the same

mind, live in peace, and the God of love and

peace shall be with you."

What means, “ for the rest, brethren, rejoice?"

Thou hast pained, terrified, thrown them into

an agony, made them to tremble and fear, and

how biddest thou them rejoice? ‘Why, for

this very reason I bid them rejoice. For,’ he

says, ‘ if what is your part follow upon mine,

there will be nothing to prevent that joy. For

all my part has been done; I have suffered long,

,I have delayed, I have forborne to cut off, I

 

reproaching, lashing them, he says, in excuse

for all, "For this cause I write these things

have besought, I have advised, I have alarmed,

‘5% how“, Rec. Text Aourbv.
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1 have threatened, so as by every means to

gather you in unto the fruit of repentance. And

now it behoveth that your part be done, and so

your joy will be unfading.’

“ Be perfected.” What is, “ be perfected ?”

‘ Be complete, fill up what is deficient-’ ,

“ Be comforted.” For, since their trials1

were numerous, and their perils great, he says,

‘ “ be comforted,” both by one another, and by

us, and by your change unto the better. For if

ye should have joy of conscience and become;

complete, nothing is wanting unto your cheerful

ness and comfort. For nothing doth so produce

comfort asa pure conscience, yea, though innum—

erable trials surround.’

“ Be of the same mind, live in peace.”

The request he made in the former Epistle also,

at the opening. For it is possible to be of one

mind, and yet not to live in peace, [for

instance], when people agree in doctrine, but

in their dealings with each other are at variance.

But Paul requires both.

“And the God of love and peace shall be

with you.” For truly he not only recommends

and advises, but also prays. For either he

prays for this, or else foretells what shall hap

pen; or rather, both. ‘For if ye do these

things,’ he says, ‘ for instance, if ye be “ of one

mind " and “live in peace," God also will be

with you, for He is “ the God of love and of

peace," and in these things He delighteth, He

rejoiceth. Hence shall peace also be yours

from His love; hence shall every evil be re

moved. This saved the world, this ended the

long war, this blended together heaven and

earth, this made men angels. This then let us

also imitate, for love is the mother of countless

good things. By this we were saved, by this all -

those unspeakable good things [come] to us.’

[2.] Then to lead them on unto it, he says,

Ver. 12. “Salute one another with a holy

kiss.”

What is “ holy? " not hollow,l not treacher

ons, like the kiss which Judas gave to Christ.

For therefore is the kiss given, that it may

fuel unto love, that it may kindle the disposi

tion, that we may so love each other, as brothers

brothers, as children parents, as parents child

ren ; yea, rather even far more. For those

things are a disposition implanted by nature,l

but these by spiritual grace. Thus our souls

bound unto each other. And therefore when

we return after an absence we kiss each other,

our souls hastening unto mutual intercourse.

For this is that member which most of all

declares to us the workings of the soul. But

about this holy kiss somewhat else may yet be

be‘

said. To what effect? We are the temple of

Christ; we kiss then the porch and entrance of

' I'JnuMrp

the temple when we kiss each other. See ye

not how many kiss even the porch of this temple,

some stooping down, others grasping it with

their hand, and putting their hand to their

mouth. And through these gates and doors

Christ both had entered into us, and doth enter,

whensoever we communicate. Ye who partake

of the mysteries understand what Isay. For it

is in no common manner that our lips are

honored, when they receive the Lord’s Body.

It is for this reason chiefly that we here kiss.

Let them give ear who speak filthy things, who

i utter railing, and let them shudder to think what

that mouth is they dishonor; let those give

ear who kiss obscenely. Hear what things God

hath proclaimed by thy mouth, and keep it

undefiled. He hath discoursed of the life to

come, of the resurrection, of immortality, that

death is not death, of those other innumerable

mysteries. For he that is about to be init

iated comes to the priest's mouth as it were

an oracle, to hear things full of awe. For he

lost his life even from his forefathers, and comes

to seek it again, and to ask how he may haply

find and get it back. Then God announceth to

him how it may be found, and that mouth be

comes more awful than the very mercy-seat.

For that mercyseat never sent forth a voice like

this, but spake much of lesser things, of

wars and such peace as is here below : but this

speaks all about heaven and the life to come,

and things new and that pass understanding.

And having said,

Ver. r3. “Salute one another with an holy

kiss,” he added, “ All the saint:: salute you.”

By this also giving them good hopes. He

has added this in the place of the kiss, knitting

them together by the Salutation, for the words

also proceed from the same mouth from which

the kiss. Seest thou how he brings them all

together, both those who are widely separated in

the body and those who are near, these by the

kiss and those by the written message?

[3.] Ver. 14. “The grace of our Lord

Jesus Christ, and the love of God,” and the

Father,2 “and the communion of the Holy

Ghost, be with you all.” After having united

them to one other by the salutations and the

kisses, he again closes his speech with prayer,

with much carefulness uniting them unto God

also. Where now are they who say that because

the Holy Spirit is not inserted in the beginnings

of the Epistles, He is not of the same substance?

'For, behold, he hath now enumerated Him

with the Father and Son. And besides this.

one may remark, that when writing to the

Colossians and saying, “Grace to you, and

peace from God our Father,” he was silent of the

Son, and added not, as in all his Epistles, and

’ luu' Hairpoq om. R. T.
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from the Lord Jesus Christ.I Is then the Son‘ Let us then continue both to hold these

not of the same substance either, because of

this? Nay, these reasonings are of extreme

folly. For this very thing especially shows

Him to be of the same substance, that Paul

useth the expression [or not] indifl'erently.

And that what is here said is no conjecture,

hear how he mentions Son and Spirit, and is

quite silent of the Father. For, writing to the

Corinthians, he says, “ But ye were washed, but

ye were sanctified, but ye were justified in the

name of the Lord Jesus Christ, and in the

Spirit of our God." (I Cor. vi. 11.) What

then, tell me? were these not baptized into the

Father? Then assuredly they were neither

washed nor sanctified. But did they baptize

them? doubtless then just as also they did bap

tize. How then did he not say, ‘ Ye are washed

in the name of the Father?‘ Because it was

indifferentin his view, at one time to make men

tion of this, at another of that Person ; and you

may observe this custom in many places of the

Epistles. For writing to the Romans he says,

“I beseech you therefore by the mercies of

God," (Rom. xii. 1.) although those mercies

are of the Son; and, “I beseech you by the

love of the Spirit," (Rom. xv. 30.) although

love is of the Father. Wherefore then men

tioned he not the Son in “the mercies," nor

the Father in “the love?" Because as being

things plain and admitted, he was silent about

them. Moreover, he will be found again, to put

the gifts also themselves transposedly.‘ For hav

ing said here, “The grace of Christ, and the love

of God and the Father, and the communion of

the Holy Ghost;" he in another place speaks of

“the communion of the Son," and of “ the love

of the Spirit." For, “ I beseech you," he says,

"by the love of the Spirit." (Rom. xv. 30.)

And in his Epistle to the Corinthians, “ God is

faithful, by Whom ye were called into the com

munion of His Son." (1 Cor. i. 9.) Thus the

things of the Trinity are undivided : and

whereas the communion is of the Spirit, it hath

been found of the Son; and whereas the grace

is of the Son, it is also of the Father and of the

Holy Spirit; for [we read], “ Grace be to you

from God the Father." And in another place,

having enumerated many forms of it, he added,

“ But all these worketh the one and the same

Spirit, dividing to each one severally as He

will.” (I Cor. xii. 11.) And Isay these things,

not confounding’ the Persons, (away with the

thought !) but knowing both the individuality

and distinctness‘ of These, and the Unity of

the Substance.

' See also (‘.hrys. on Cnloss. Oxford Trans. 183. ‘ From God,

saith he. our Father: although he usethnol in this place the name

of Christ.’ Yet the Rec. Text has the words, Col. i. a.

'1 dv'na'rpo'tiwfi
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doctrines in their strictness, and to draw to us

the love of God. For before indeed He loved

us when hating Him, and reconciled us who

were His enemies; but henceforth He wishes to

love us as loving Him. Let us then continue to

love Him, so that we may be also loved by

Him. For if when beloved by powerful men

we are formidable to all, much more when

[beloved] by God. And should it be needful

to give wealth, or body, or even life itself for

this love, let us not grudge them. For it is not

enough to say in words that we love, but we

ought to give also the proof of deeds; for

neither did He show love by words only, but

bydeeds also. Do thou then also show this by thy

deeds and do those things which please Him,

for so shalt thou thyself reap again the advan

tage. For He needeth nothing that we have to

bestow, and this is also a special proof of a sin

cere love, when one who needeth nothing and

is not in any necessity, doth all for the sake of

being loved by us. Wherefore also Moses said,

“ For what doth the Lord God require of you,

but to love Him, and that thou shouldest be

ready to walk after Him?" (Deut. x. 12.) So

that when He biddeth thee love Him, He then

most of all showeth that He loves thee. For

nothing doth so secure our salvation as to love

Him. See then, how that all His command

ments even tend together to our repose and

salvation and good report. For when he says,

“Blessed are the merciful, blessed are the pure

in heart, blessed are the meek, blessed are the

poor in spirit, blessed are the peacemakers ; "

(Matt. v. 3-9.) He Himself indeed reaps no

advantage from these, but he enjoins them for

our adorning and attuning; and when He says,

“I was an hungred," it is not as needing that

ministry from us, but as exciting thee to human

ity. For He was well able even without thee

to feed the poor man; but as bestowing upon

thee an exceeding treasure, he laid these com

mands upon thee. For if the sun, which is but

a creature, needeth not our eyes ; for he abideth

in his own proper brightness, even though none

should look upon him, and we it is who are the

gainers when we enjoy his beams; much more

is this so with God. But that thou mayest

learn this in yet another way; how great wilt

thou have the distance to be between God and

us? as great as between gnats and us, or much

greater? Quite plainly it is much greater, yea,

infinite. If then we vainglorious creatures need

not service nor honor from gnats, much rather

the Divine Nature [none from us], seeing It is

impassible and needing nothing. The measure

of that which He enjoyeth by us is but the

greatness of our benefit, and the delight He

taketh in our salvation. For this reason He
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also oftentimes relinquisheth His own, and

seeketh thine. “ For if any,” he saith, “ have

a wife that believeth not, and she be pleased to

dwell with him, let him not put her away ; "

(I Cor. vii. 12.) and, “ He that putteth away his

wife, saving for the cause of fornication,

causeth her to commit adultery.” Seest thou

what unspeakable goodness? ‘If a wife be a

harlot,’ He says, " I do not compel the husband

to live with her; and if she be an unbeliever, I

do not forbid him.’ Again, ‘ if thou be grieved

against any one, I command him that hath

grieved thee to leave My gift and to run to thee.’

For He saith, “If thou art ofl'ering thy gift, and

there remember that thy brother hath aught

against thee, leave thy gift before the altar, and

go thy way, first be reconciled to thy brother,

and then come and offer thy gift." (Matt. v. 2 3,

24.) And what saith the parable of him that

had devoured his all? (Matt. xviii. 24, &c.)

Doth it not show this? For when he had eaten

up those ten thousand talents, He had mercy

on him, and let him go; but when he de

manded of his fellowservant an hundred pence,

be both called him wicked and delivered him

over to the punishment. So great account doth

 
He make of thy ease. The barbarian was

about to sin against the wife of the just man,

and He says, “I spared thee from sinning

against me." (Gen. xx. 6.) Paul persecuted the

Apostles, and He saith to him, “Why perse

cutest thou Me?" Others are hungry, and He

Himself saith He is an hungred, and wanders

about naked and a stranger,wishing to shame thee,

‘ and so to force thee into the way of almsgiving.

Reflecting then upon the love, how great He

hath shown in all things, and still shows it to

be, both having vouchsafed to make Himself

known to us, (which is the greatest crown of

good things, and light to the understanding and

instruction in virtue,) and to lay down laws for

the best mode of life, and having done all

things for our sakes, having given His Son, and

promised a kingdom, and invited us to those

unspeakable good things, and prepared for us a

most blessed life, let us do and say every thing

so as both to appear worthy of His love and to

obtain the good things to come 3 whereunto may

we all attain, through the grace and love towards

men of our Lord Jesus Christ; with Whom to

the Father, with the Holy Spirit, be glory now

and ever, and world without end. Amen.
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Abraham, his trial in Egypt, 4; hisl

humility, 4., ‘390; his unselfish

ness, 146; a pattern husband,

155; his hospitality, 207; over

came vain-glory, 213; his sacri~

fice of Isaac, 275, 291; joyful;

in trials, 275 ; a king, priest andprophet, 293; overcame nature,

276; crowning act of obedience,292; took Isaac only, to the

mount, 309; his sending for a

wife for lsaac typical, 385.

Absalom, popular, 4; sober-minded

as long as in exile, 401.

Acclamalions in churches, 22, 74.

Accommodation, falsely ascribed to

the Apostles, I (note).

Actors, debarred from the sacraments,

69 (note).

Adam, how he came to sin, 24; in

ference from his punishment, 49;

no man perishes only on his

account, 99; why made the head

of the race, 204; how he might

have overcome Satan, 284; crea

ted not to die but for immortal

ity, 327.

Adultery, extirpated, not merely pun

ished, by church discipline, 358.

Affection, toward vicious kindred,

ceases hereafter, 331.

Affliction, the gain of, 274; brings

men near to ('hrist, i6.,' works

salvation, 277; in what sense

light, 322; a weapon of right

eousness, 338; ameans of grace,

299; leads to the kingdom, 300;

why laid on Saints, 299.

Affluence, consists in what, 343.

Africa, its church, founded by Apos

Iles, 32.

AYI'I'I, to be rendered love, not

r/mrily, 188, (note); the way

to attain gifts, 188; unites men

when gifts divide them, I88;

greater than all gifts, 189; more

than alms or martyrdom, 189,

190; the way to perfection, 190;

if fully practised would remove

all evils, I91; superior to other

virtues in having no attendant

evils, 192; turns all evil to good,

192; contrasted with sensual

passiomjoseph an example, 192,

193; Paul to be admired for

rather than for his miracles, 19};

our Lord the most perfect pat

tern of, 194; its excellencies

 

depicted with a painter’s art,

194; centre in long-suffering,

195; the qualities of love, 195;

examples of in our Lord, Jona

than, Rebecca, 196; Rebecca's

conduct, 196 (note); leads to

same result with true self-love,

197: prevents unkind thoughts,

makes men angels, 198; is felt

toward heathens and enemies,

198; more perfect under the

(iospel, 199; more attractive

than miracles, 199; Paul before‘

Agrippa an example of, I99,

200; its power to teach all vir

tues, 200, 201; Paul's delinea

tion of suited to correct the Cor

inthians’ errors, 201 ; knowledge

and tongues pass away, 202 ; out

lasts faith and hope, 20}; many

hindrances to its exercise, 204;

final cause of consanguinity, soci

ety, etc., 204, 205; and also of

government, 206; must be fol

lowed vehemently, 208.

Agriculture, a necessary art, 354;

yet vain without that of ruling,

355; a sort of rule, i. e., over

plants, i/L,‘ its dependence on

God's providence, 3 6.

Ahab, his greediness, :05; his repen< ‘

lance, 305; his shame before

Elijah, 4| I.

Alexander the coppersmith, Paul's

thorn, 40o.

Almsgiving, what it is, 123; scanty,

reproved, 124; excuses for not

giving answered, 1'6. ; sure to be

repaid, 89; appropriate on Sun

days, 259; to be in proportion

to our gains, 262; recommends

to be not less than a tenth, i6. ,

vain-glory in, cruel, 345; called

a grace, 361; makes God our

debtor, ill. ,- given sadly, no alms

but covetuousness, 371 ; the pro

per offering of a. spiritual soul,

376; most of all looseth sin,

305; Paul's discourse on, grad

ually Introduced, 359; three

main points in, 368; producethv

righteousness, 373; how many

good things proceed from it,

373-4

Amen, joined in by all, 285.

Ammonites, were Hebrews, 394.

Amos, no prophet, but God took him,

392

lAmulets, the use of them condemn

ed, 21, 262.

Ananias and Sapphira, by covetous

ness lost all, 89.

Anatomy, mysterious like theology,16.

Angels, their anger at the lost, 331 ;

of light, and of darkness, 39o.

Anger, less vehement than lust, 389;

why implanted in us, i1».

1 Antinous, the favorite of Hadrian,

402.

Anomoeans, their notions of divine

knowledge, 203.

Antioch, these discourses delivered at,

l 124; the church of, nourished

i many widows and strangers, 125.

Apollos, older than Timothy, 263;

esteemed by Paul, 267.

Apostles, the, humanly speaking, in

significant, 14; the argument

from the success of their preach

ing, 19; from their account of

themselves, 20; from their un

dertaking so great a work, 25;

and persisting in it after our

Lord’s death, 26; their lingering

among the Jews, 27; their deal

ing with the Romans, 28; dith

cullies they had to contend with,

40, 4| ; summary of the case,

43; received aid from their dis

1 ciples, 118; unjustly suspected,

124; contrasted with philoso

phers, 212; all equal. 233; suf

fered more than Christ, 274

(note); wrought greater miracles

i/a. .' their weaknesses expedient

for us, 288; how a “sweet

savor," 302; greater than Moses,

312; ministered God’s mercy,

319; overcame by God’s power,

321 ; not by witchcraft, 322;

were ministers of reconciliation,

335; as such succeeded Christ,

336; rich even In carnal things,

341; troubles their mark, 396;

and patience, 397; glorious by

slighting glory, 416.

Apostolate, a perilous office, 120, 126.

Aristippus, sank all his goods in the

sea, 212.

Arts, what needful and what super

flous, 354.

‘ Artizans, should judge rightly the

claims of Christianity, 28; anal

ogy of their education to that of

Christians, 8o; 6px" irlvlorroe.

not spoken of the- Son, 239.

42s
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by it, 395; sinned, not realizing

God's omnipresence, 303; his

life of fear, 316; his sorrow,

worldly, 353.

Calf, the golden, 378.

Captivity, conveys two ideas, 377.

Carefulness, worldly, reproved, 342.

‘ Carnal weapons, what they are, 376.

Catechumens, not allowed to attend

the communion, 220, 282; the

prayer for, 282; its complete

ness, 285; whattheir own prayer

should be, M ,'

Caterpillars, God's mighty force, 320.

Catholic truth, to be learned from

universal consent, 223.

Celsus, a witness to Scripture, 32.

Censured persons, should yearn after

their teachers, 351 ; be excluded

from the mysteries, 358

Corinthian heretics, their perversion

of Scripture, 244.

Chanting, used in churches 22o.

Chasteness, may be perfected for

vain-glory, 347.

‘Cheerfulness, how to be cultivated,

2"3

 

 

 

Astrology, among Christians, 21.

Augustin, 22, 79, 170.

Babylon, tower of, 322.

Babylonians, 39o.

Babylonish dragon, death compared

to, 142, 229.

Babylonish furnace, 103; three chil

dren in it, 104, 117.

Balaam, God wrought by him, though

a bad man, 44; his evil counsel,

134.

Baptism, its necessity, 12; lover of

regeneration, 43, 284; of no

avail without good works, 133;

practice of coming to it late in

life. 283; is a regeneration, 284; ,

a life-giving grace, 307; maketh

righteous, 310; God worketh by ,

it to our immortality, 329; pre

vious sins efi'aced in, 307, 383;

in the name of Jesus implies not i

the exclusion of the Father's

name, 419.

Baptited, the, at once receive and

reflect the Spirit’s glory, 314.

Baptized for the dead, 133, 244- .

Barnabas, thought to be " the bro er,"

(2 Cor. viii: 20) 365.

Beauty, not the cause of lust, 316;

its superficial nature, 317; of

soul, unfading and worthy, 318.

Beggars, led to imposture by the in

humanity of others, 123.

Beliar, 344.

Bereavement, how to learn to bear it,

56, 253

Bezaleel, 376.

Blessing, of priests is God’s blessing,

2S .

Boasting, not after the Lord, 391;

reasons against, 400; a folly

even when compelled, 396, 405.

Body, constituted not for evil but

good, 129; not evil in itself, 132;

not the cause of sin, 242; spirit .

ual in the next world, 252; a

figure of the church, 175; its

members both one and many,

176; a clothing, 276; a taber

nacle, 328; raised incorruptible,

329; hereafter punished

crowned, 330.

Body of Christ, its mighty power,

142; the reverence due to it,

14 .

Body aiid Blood of the Lord, to be

understood spiritually, not car

nally, 133; we partake of in the

Eucharist, 139, 142.

Bowing the head, at the Blessing, 285.

Brethren, should work with their pas

tor toward persons under cen

sure, 337; the contrary course

not humane but cruel, 2'6.

Brethren of the Lord, freed from

their first unbelief, yet not made

Apostles, 120.

British Isles, the, even in them John's

reproofs of Herod heard, 412.

Burning Bush, variously interpreted

by the Fathers without contra

diction, 229.

Cain, a slave to envy, 11o; destroyed

OI’v

Cheruliirii, our hymns unite us with,

366.

Chest for the poor, recommended,

262.

Children, the three, delivered in, not

from, the furnace, 273, 292; an

example of praying for enemies,

304.

Children, consolation under loss of,

276.

Christ, the centre of unity, 3; his

presence implied in the word

Revelation, 7; how made to us

wisdom and righteousness, 24;

the bond of union, 47; the be

liever’s foundation, 51; l‘ is

God's” explained, 55; his in

the sentence of excommunica

tion, 85; head of Christians only,

150; not inferior to the Father,

151; subject to the Father, but

as a Son of God, i6. ,' head of

the church, 1'6. ; his condescen

sion to Judas, [60; our perfect

pattern of love, 193, 195; has

left some things voluntary, 122;

accused by the devil, 284 ; spake,

though as a sheep dumb, etc.,

293; able to consume his foes,

302; the promised prophet, 312;

drew all to himself, 322; how

“after the flesh," 332; came to

reconcile, 335; was righteous

ness itself, yet made sin, 334;

the subject of our wrestlings,

341; his poverty, 362; repre

sented in the poor, 364; his body

the merciful man‘s altar, 376;

divine honors refused him by the

Roman Senate, 403; his forbear

ance not weakness, 414; enter

elh into us when we communi

cate, 418.

I Christians, to abide in their calling,

dwelling in Paul, 75; present in 5

the sum of knowledge, 203;;

have almost all fallen, 135; are

prophets, priests, and kings, 290;

made so at baptism, 293; they

alone really know the law, 313;

have greater privileges than Jews

had, 335; their high birlh, 344,

345; are here in a foreign land,

362; have Christ in them, 418.

1 Church, the, both one and many, 175;

its unity in the spirit, 176; a

manifold person, :54; wounded

when its members sin, 83; cer

tain places used as churches in

the Apostles’ times, 160; irrev

erent behavior in them common,

220; places in them for the poor

179; not one while her members

stand apart, 272; a spiritual bath,

3 8; disunion in, 368; a bride,

3 5; conquers by suffering, 39S;

pulled down by envy and strife,

408.

Church, some scarce once a year

visit, 283; why to be often re<

sorted to, 358; reverence paid

at the porch, 418.

Churches, the, their united prayer

powerful, 367.

Churchallowance, what and to whom

given, 124-5.

Church-discipline, to be preceded by

mourning and prayer, 84; toward

heathen impossible, 89; penalty

in the Old Testament analagous,

9o.

Chronology, of LXX. differs from the

Hebrew, 5o.

Clergy, right to maintenance, 12o;

sanctioned by Mosaic law, 121,

126; enforced by its mystical

precepts, 121; by the value of

spiritual things, £11.; what kind of

men the clergy ought to be, 119;

must be obeyed even though

living ill, 124; must try to save

all though all will not be saved,

129; must not be discouraged

though hearers be disobedient,

162.

Comforts of life, their ill effect, 32;

community of God's gifts should

teach generosity of spirit, 57.

Commerce, should teach public spirit,

57; selfishness incident to, 241 ;

contrary to God's intention, 242.

Common mercies, thanks for, 281.

Communion, why so called, 139.

Condescension, for a brother's sake

no degradation, I29.

Confession, looseth sin, 299; a sacri

fice, 309.

Conscience, when it seems clear does

not therefore justify, 59; a good,

comforts in affliction, 286: testi

fies to ajudgment, 326; joy of

a good, 342; an evil, freezes the

soul, 314.

Consolations, under loss of relatives,

2 4.
constasntine the Great, his tomb, 403.

Constantinople, 403.

Contempt of money, introduced by

108; though slaves are free, 109; _
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l'b. .' compared to leaven, 37;

answerable for the impositions

on the poor, I23; its cruelty, i6. .'

folly and evils attending it, I37;

antidote to it in the creation, [6. :

found in rich and poor, I38;

l makes men worse than toilers in

' the mines, I37; preys on both

l living and dead, 2I4; how tobe

' tamed, 2I5; is worse than a

, dream, 22I; its insatiableness,

‘ 224; worse than poverty, 24l;

example of its cruelty in a corn

1 factor, 17'. : and in men in trade,

242; makes men poor, 248.

' Creation, 2. reformation of life, such,

and why, 332; analogy between

it and redemption, l8; works of,

why men told to study them, 24.

Creed, of the Oriental churches pro~

I bably referred to, I2.

Crimes, some require a life of repen

tance, 87.

Cross, the, its glory above reason, 17 ;

seemed contrary to all signs, l8;

type of it in time of Elisha, i6. ,

it and not amulets the true pro—

tection of children, 7I,and note.

Cruelty, in ostentatious almsgiving,

347; in humoring the sick or

sinners, 35!.

‘Cup of blessing, why so called, I39.

! Curiosity, and rash judgment, its in

excusableness, 58.

C lt'ifii, senseless, 309; pollute the

soul, 3Io; the poison of asps,

i6. ,' pleasing to the devil, [6.

Custom, its exceeding power, 40.

Daniel, prayed for Nehuchadnezur,

3to; flourished by trials, 402.

I

the Gospel, 322, 357; its fruits

in the soul, 376.
Con‘ersion, a greater charity thanI

alms, I5; of ordinary persons to

the Gospel a presumption of its

truth, 22, 23; of the world

might be effected without mira

cles, if Christians led holy lives,

32' 33

(‘orinth, why its inhabitants likely to

to be proud, 1; some of them

still holy. 6, 7; errors of some,

2; their childishness, 78.

Corinthians, the, hall senseless pride

in things of Judaism. 272; had

made advances since first Epis

tle, 277; now ranked above the

Macedonians, 278; apparent rli+

crepance of the two Epistles ex

plained, 288 ; the second, gentler,

295; loved by Paul more than

other churches, 296; estranged

from the incestuous person, 297;

joined with Paul in the act of

forgiving the same, 298; their

virtue implied in calling them

"an Epistle," 3H; were partic

ularly unsound on the resurrec

tion, 326; dehorted from their

corrupters by their own noble~

ness, 345; their penitence an

example of godly sorrow, 35 ;

their behavior to Titus, 35 ;

exhorted by praise of the Mace- ,

donians, 359, 302, 369; by

praise of themselves, 362, 369;

by the Lord's example, 363,

369', why exhorted to give after,

not beyond, their means, 362;

their conduct to Paul contrasted

unfavorably with the Macedon

ians, 387; to rovoke them so

to liberality, 3 7; had felt it a

burden to maintain Paul, ii:

the devil's bait to them, i6..

.slavishly submissive to the false

apostles, 393; envy the root of

their evils, 4I0.

Corn, sinfulness of shutting up, 362.

Cornelius, 28; blessed with knowl

ed e because of love, “2.

Counse , that of inferiors to be taken, I

368; even in the church, {6.

Counselsofperfection, I22, I27 ; their

use and reward, I28.

Covenant, the Old, its rewards tem

poral, 284; its glory visible, 3H;

its inferiority to the New no dis~

paragement, 3I2; the people

shared not in it with the priests,

365-6.

Covenant, the New, its glory not per

ceived by sense, 309; supplied

not only life but the Spirit, 3w;

its great superiority to the Old,

i0”- sttperior, but not contrary

to the Old, 3t 3; harmony with

the Old, 3I4; one Spirit wrought

in both, {6. .' privileges of, I35.

Covetousness, its hrutalizing etfecngz;

never rests, 6t ; blinds men, 2;

compared with contentment, 8t ;

like dropsy, 82; a present hell,

to his rebel son, I98; things

said of him in the Psalms not

said of his person, r'6..' full of

troubles, I73; addresses God by

various titles, why, 273; in what

his repentance consisted, 299;

his comeliness, 3I7; turned to

flight the Philistines, 320; had

been lost if God destroyed upon

sin, 326; punished himself for

Absalom, 336; complained un

der reproach, 34o; his sorrow,

353; his care for his people,

354; bore with Shimei's curses,

388; overcome by lust, 389;

why he boasted his former ex

ploits, 393 ; in conquering Goliah

achieved less than Paul, 396-7;

admirable as long as tried by

adversity, 40!.

Day, revealed by fire, the day of

judgment, I80.

Deacons, the oliice discharged by

Paul, I3; commanded silence

in the churches, 220 (note);

bid the prayers, 28I, 285.

Dead Souls, 307; they stink, 308.

, Death, but a removal, 275; the word

used of temptations, 324; called

by such names as would make it

desired, 33o; sends quickly to

the Lord, 1'6. .' uncertainty of,

 

 

' David, his love for his people, I46; ' 

382; why left thus in uncertainty,

ii; even its approach scatters

earthly pomp, 388.

Defending the oppressed, looseth sin,

30o.

Delays in repentance, their sin and

folly exposed, 383; no end to

them, 384.

Democracy, its evils, 67.

Democritus, wasted his land out of

vainglory, 2|2.

Demons, how supposed to be intro

duced into men, I70; why they

confessed Christ and were re

buked, i6"- cast out by bones

of the saints, 403.

Dependency of man, its final cause,

23.

Despair, of improvement never to be

indulged in, l5, 62; Paul's ex

ample, l29; of forgiveness, 48.

Destruction of the flesh, that the

spirit may be saved, what, 85.

Deuteronomy, once lost in a dung

hill, 36.

Devil, the, why called an accuser,

284; worketh in what manner,

1'6. ; dismayed by Abraham’s

beating, 29o; gets advantage,

destroying by repentance, 298;

when he distracts not in prayer,

and why, 304; the only enemy

to be prayed against, :71. .' pleased

at curses, r'b. ,- spurns dead souls,

yet they feel it not, 308; made

a devil by pride, 346; his strong

holds overthrown by Paul, 377;

his bait to the worldly, 388; des

troyed himself by envy, 393;

overthrown by Christians’ suf

fering, 396-7; raised troubles

against Paul, M; now argues

against the soul's immortality,

402; now uses it to defend idol~

atry, i6.

Dice-playing, not discouraged by the

heathen, 68.

Diet, plainness in, recommended, 34!.

Diogenes, why he lived in a cask,

2Iz.

Dionysius, his treatment of Plato, 2o.

Diagoras, the atheist, 20.

Discerning the Lord’s body, 164.

Disciples, commend their teacher,

306.

Discipline, a token of love, 79.

Discontent, progress of, 232.

Disunion, harms of, 408.

Dives, 324, 346; had a dead soul,

308; his regrets vain, 325.

Drunkards, reproved, 373; and their

sayings answered, 374.

Earth, the, discourseth of a resurrec

tion, 354.

Earthen Vessels, term declares our

frailty, 32o; preserved in perils,

32o.

Earthly Things, shadows, 4I7.

Edification, includes removal of un

sound parts, 382.

Elijah, I85, 228, once faint hearted,

399; Ahab ashamed before him,

409
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Elymas the Sorcerer, 79.

Eloquence, Paul vehement against,

38 .
Emulatison, contrasted with envy,

I85; force of, 370.

Enemies, to be prayed for, not against,

304-5

Envious Men, fly, like mad dogs at

all men’s faces, 406.

Envy, its evils, I85; examples of, i1’. .'

oometh from worldly sorrow,

351; fearfullness of, 393; oft’

spring of the devil, if’. ,- sense

less, I'll. ,' worse than a snake in

the entrails, 406; unappeasable,

1%.; infected even the church,

407; the root of the evils at

Corinth, 409.

Epaphras, 414.

Ephesus, mistaken for Corinth, In

Acts xiii., I.

Esau, rich though unrighteous, I73;

his carnal and cruel disposition,

20o.

Eternal Punishment, 323; doubted by

some, I24; shown from history

of the Israelites, 133-4; its fear

ful nature, I37.

Ethiopian Eunuch, an example of

diligent reading of Holy Scrip

ture, 22I.

Eucharist, in it we partake of Christ's

body and blood, I39; by partak

ittg become the body of Christ,

ii; reference due to Christ's

body, I4I; unworthy partakers

waste Christ’s blood, I6I ; Apos

tles patterns of devotion after re

ceiving it, I62; drunkenness a

horrible sin in those who have

received, 17/. ; what things incon

sistent with a right reception,

I63, I64; not to be received at

festivals only, I64; not to be

performed in an unknown tongue,

at I. See Lord‘s Supper.

Euphemism, and the contrary, exam

ples in St. Paul, St, 52.

Eve, force of allusion to, 384.

Evil Speaking, defeats its aim, 407.

Evil, ttot made by God, 76; encour

agement of it sometimes more

than the doing it, 123, I24.

Evidences of the Gospel, should be

leamerl by Christians for the

good of the heathen, 28; made

up always of signs from heaven

and testimonies from men, 30,

31; best evidence in one sense

is a good life, Is. See Propaga

tion of the Gospel.

Excess, produceth drunkenness, and

not wine, 373; its hanns, God's

curb on the intemperate, 1'0.

Excommunication, 84, 85.

Expression, used of God and our

selves not to be taken in the

same sense, nor yet in one

wholly ditlerent, I5I.

Extortion, especially angers God, 389.

Extortioners, described, 76.

Ezekiel, delayed his message, I70.

Faith, best grounded on simplicity,

 

I

I7 ; prevails by what would seem

arguments against it, I8; its trial

excluded by overpowering mir

acles, 3t; a/rjrrlr've, the same to

all, St; insuflicient without per

severance to the end, I3I, I32;

used of that required for mira

cles, 4I4. '

Faithful, the, do not require reasons

but are content with ordinances,

I50; prayers of, 285; received a

glory which they soon quench,

3I4; though in the flesh not

known after the flesh, 332; the

only sound judges, 339.

False Apostles, the, were not them

selves Corinthians, 386; were

Jews, 27I; possessed power of

language, 272, 387; lived in

luxury, 274; prided themselves

on fleshly wisdom, 286; gloried

in themselves, 302; diluted their

doctrine, 302; their boastings,

38o; ascribed what was the

Apostles’ work to their own

coming, 38I; overlaid the Apos

tles’ doctrine with rubbish, 384;

said nothing new, yet were not

to be borne, 385; were not rude

in speech, 1%.; but were so in

knowledge, 386; not what they

appeared, 3I7, 33I, 386; were

wealthy, 386; the point on which

they piqued themselves, receiv

ing nothing, 171., 387; wore a

mask, 392; took money secretly,

3I7, 392; their spuriousness

evident by comparison with

Paul's deeds, 393; their oppres

sion of the disciples, 394-, were

corrupting the whole church,

405.

Fasting, commonly within men’s

power, 50; needed for conten

tion with bad spirits, 8t ; nothing

without charity, I46; how made

protitless, 299.

Fatalism, refuted by experience, to,

I29.

Fear of God, best stays lust, 3I6, 345.

Feasts of charity, origin of the custom,

1P7; abuse of, 1%.," a banquet

a ter the communion, ib.,' five

faults in them, I59.

Fellowship, of Christ, relates particu

lady to his sufferings, 8; of .tall,

what, I40, (note.)

Festival, what it is, I64; our whole

life a festival day, 85.

Filthy talking, inconsistent with a

godly mind, 283; how great an

evil, 308; untits for the myster

ies, 171.; provokes God, 309; rea

son against, 4I8.

Flesh, the use of allowed to the weak,

37°

Fleshly advantages, nothing, 393.

Following after charity, what, 208.

Forgiveness, possible to all, many

ways of attaining it, I35; of

wrongs, looseth sin, 30o.

Fomication, its miserable effect upon

the soul, 6t; not considered an

evil by the heathen, 68; in one

sense worse than covetousness,

IOI ; special dissuasive from,330.

Forty stripes save one, 394-5.

Free-will of man, a part of God's

plan of Salvation, 8; complaint

against it on the part of Christ

ians, answered, 9; God's pur

pose in it, 80; instance of in St.

Paul, I29; things that must be

consistent with it, I58. See

Fatalism.

"From the dead," why so often

added to the word resurrection,

235.

Funerals, empty pomp at, 388; the

acclamations of mock the dead,

ill.

Future things, whether the kingdom

or punishment, eternal, 323; the

only realities, 4I8.

Galatians, why generally addressed,

272; Paul's tact shown especially

in Epistle to, 379.

‘Games, heathen, an example to us,

I3t, I32.

Garden herbs, an indulgence short

of flesh, 37o.

Garments, men and women not to

dress in each other’s, I53.

; Gehazi, 389, a pitiful person, ié.

Gentile converts, their weakness, I I5.

Ghost, the Holy, of one essence and

power with the Father, 307,

4I9.

Gifts, spiritual, of the Corinthians,

reconciled with their being

carnal, 6, 7; when first granted,

I68; a cause of schism, M.

(comp. Rom. xii. 4.); all from

one source, I7I; gifts, opera

tions, administrations, all the

same thing, M. ,' from the equal

ity ofthe Father, the Son and the

Holy Ghost, 1%.; those that had

the lesser gifts comforted, 171.;

gifts of healing and working

miracles, their difi'erence, I72;

application of the rule about

gifts to rich and poor, I73; ex

amples from the Old Testament,

2%.; why bestowed itt various

degrees, I87; charity the great~

est of all, 2I0; St. Paul, a pat

tern for the right use of, an;

directions for using, and checks

against the abuse of, 2I9.

Gifts of prophecy, difference between

it and soothsaying, I69, I70;

its use voluntary, 1%.; how not

for a sign, 2I6; compared with

gift of tongues, il'. ; its superiority,

i6., 217; directions for the use

of, 219.

Gift of tongues, its greatness, I72;

why set last, I86; why granted

first, 209, 2I6; compared with

prophecy, but not disparaged,

1%.; requires an interpreter, 2Io;

both to be prayed for, 2H; gift

of interpretation greatest, I7I,

‘ 172.

‘ Glass, workers in, 98.
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Glory, future, punishment of losing,

329; antidote to love of glory,

393% _

Glory, human, the subject of envy,

393; a load of grass, r'b. ,- those

who enjoy it slaves, ii; is not

glory, 416; the thought of future

glory its antidote, 393-4; comes

to those who slight, not seek,

her, 4|6; a shadow, 4r7.

Gluttony, a slavish passion, 96; incon

sistent with our being members

of Christ, :1, and condemned by

the doctrine of the Resurrection,

97; danger of, I32; its effects

described, especially on the fe

male sex, 242, 243.

God and hard, at plied to both the

Father and e Son, 114; God

"all in all." what, 239, 240.

God, mercy His chief attribute, 273;

delivers in, not from, trials, 273,

292; pitieth all, 282; accused by

Satan, 284; His word and pro

mises sure, 289; consults His

own glory, i6., and our salva

tion, i6.; giveth an earnest, His

Spirit, 290; how said, only after

Abraham's trial to know he feared

Him, 29! ; defends Himself, 296;

hath set down His own prescrip

tion for the cure of sin, 299;

His sentence, not men‘s, to be

feared, 303; how said to blind,‘

men, 318; hides from unbeliev

ing minds mysteries as hurtful to

them, ii; His power works by

vile things, 320; so, converted

the world, ib.; His justice re

quires ajudgmcnt, 323; why not ,

always punishes on the commis

sion of sin, 324; yet sometimes

does, 275.; His long suffering may

be exhausted, 1%.; after his Son

slain, still sends messengers, 333;

greatness of his love ii; a sup

pliant to men to be reconciled,

334; to have ofi'ended Him

ous, 335; His love not to make

us supine, 335; beseeches, only

here, z'b.; by things opposite

furthers the Gospel, 338; dwells

in Christians, 344; how said not

to care for oxen, 352; giveth to

seed sown, both earthly

spiritual, 372; reserveth to His

sole disposal corporeal crops, not

so mental, ib.-, His Gift unspeak

able, 373; much more his es

sence, i6. ,- gives food for nour

ishment, not excess, 1%.,- His

strength how especially shown

376, 402; His wisdom in the

creation not impugned by the

perversion of his works, 378;

His mercy not to be presumptu

ously trusted in, 382; His jeal

ousy, 383; especially angered by

extortion, 389; permitteth, not

armeth, evil men, 400; threatens

often without punishing, 412;

His foolishness and weakness,

the cross, why so called, 4r3;

griev- ‘

and '

desireth, but needeth not, our

love, 419; His commandments

given for our good, 419; and

concessions for our case, 420.

God of this world, who, 3l8.

God, used in a lower sense, 318.

Godly mind, what, 283; how pro- Heresies, what meant

duced, {6.

Going to law, a reproach to Christ

ians, 9| ; such disputes to be

settled within the Church, 92;

Christian privileges a reason for

not taking legal proceedings, 93;

men led to do this by covetous

ness, ill. ; the conqueror in such

matters is he who yields, 94; rea

son from our Lord‘s example, 95.

Goliath, 303,396.

Goods, loss of, hard to bear, 275;

kept, are lost; dispersed, abide,

o.
Gootlwworks, where they find not

sins to atone for, make the beauty

of goodness greater, 300.

Gospel, the, two-fold veil over, 283;

worketh not only remission of

sins, but righteousness, i6. .- a

savor of ointment, 3oz, 3H); like

‘ light, blinds some, 302; enlight

eneth sinners and delivereth

them by thousands, 307; evi

dence from its propagation, 320;

its precepts and doctrines unats

tractive, 4|.

Grace, profits not if the life be im

Pure. 336

Grace and peace, how united, 4;

grace, to whom given, 1%.;

source of all blessings, 6.

Grecian pride, the strongholds pulled

down by the Gospel, 376.

Greek nation, its childishness, 2|.

Gymnosophists, the Indian, 352.

Habit, its tyranny, 3I6.

. Hades, the gates of, 279.

Hadrian, 402.

j Hagar, why taken by Abraham, 1 5 ;

her insulting treatment of

; mistress, I55.

‘ Hamaxobii, 352.

Hearers, apt to think of other men's

duties not their own, I54; no

excuse for their sins, i6.

be dealt with, 2!.

Heathen philosophy, its ill effect on

the Corinthians, 2; why the

Apostles had it not, [3; an

obstacle to faith, 36; not after

wards disallowed, 37; its proper

work, I7; superseded by faith,

I8; this a predicted work of the

Gospel, 22, 29; in a certain

sense a part of God's education

of the race, 24.

Heaven, fear of losing, less avails,

328; faint conception of joy,

much more the reality, {6.

Hebrews, why addressed collectively

by St. Paul, 272; included Am

monites, 394.

Hebrew Christians, in a better state

than the Corinthians, 44.

 

Cl"

Heathen, compassion for, 16; how to .

] Hell-fire, eternal, 28, 49, 50; this

i hinted in I Cor. iii. 15; doctrine

l of, how to be made use of, 63.

See [ilemal Punishment.

v Hell, the prisons of, 329.

Hercules, referred to, 30.

by the term

I58; must needs be, i6. ,‘ do not

destroy free will, I59; worse

than mere schism, 1'6.

Heretical teachers, profess to teach

more than the church, I and

note.

Herod, ashamed at the light, 409,

which trying to put out he kin

dled more, 410; his feast a ban

quet of demons, 4"; in his

murder of John set up a trophy

against himself, 1'19.

Herodias, chief author of John's

murder, 409; the procuress, yea

the murdcress, of her daughter,

41o; her guilt and Herod's

known to all time and place, 410.

Herodias’s daughter, her tongue full

of poison, 4! I.

High birth, of Christians, 24, 54.

Holiness, of the first Christians a

kind of sign, 32; the best argu

ment against infidels, 39; glori

fies God more than His visible

works, r02, r03.

Honors, require a strong soul to bear,

338, a weapon of righteousness,

33?

Horoscope, in use among the heathen,

2|. '

Human learning and talent, a check

to belief, not a disqualification

for it, 33.

Human wisdom, its weakness, 37;

curbed by the law, ib.

Humanity, how best shown to the

sick and the sinner, 349.

Humbleness, looseth sin, 300.

Humiliation, must prepare a man for

penitence, 60

Humility, its tokens and blessing, 4;

its origin, 5; exalts to heaven,

249

Husbands, not to beat their wives,

I54; how to treat them, 155;

Abraham a pattern of, I55.

Husbands and wives, hinder not the

Church from beinga virgin, 383.

Hymenaeus, 400.

Idol sacrifices, show contempt of

God and carelessness of others’

good, 14! ; St. Paul’s caution

respecting them, 144; idol feasts

a way to idolatry, Ill.

Idolatry, began from pride, 25 ; prin

ciple of argument against it, It 3;

held by the wiser heathen in a

different sense from the vulgar, i6.

Ignatius, why called Theophorus,ror.

Ignorance, the cause of many sins,

3s. 36

Image, which Nebuchadnezzar set up,

supposed to correspond to what

he saw in his dream, 103,

(note) ; of the heavenly, what,
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Immortality of the soul, vainly taught

by Plato, t9.

Incarnation, the, (lit. economy), 413. ‘

Incest, its foulness, 83.

incestuous person, the, had been ap

plauded by the Corinthians, 2;

not named in either epistle, for

different reasons, 296; Paul’s

mode of dealing with him and its

reasons, 297; Paul’s conduct to

him the greatest love, 349.

Indians, early date of their Church,32.

Indolent, the, open to be transfixed

by any wickedness, 316.

Infidels, borrow the slang of the race

course, 323; their doubts of

things unseen, i6. ,' answered,

324.

Injurers, lose themselves, 304, 388-9;

worthy of pity not curses, 305.

Injuries, borne meekly most avenge

themselves, 335; benefit those

who sufi'er them, 389.

Insensibility on religious subjects, 381.

Insufficiency of man, to supply his

desires, 23, 24.

Invocation of the Spirit, in the Eucha

rist, 374.

Isaac, his behavior before the sacri

fice, 292; a type of Christ in his

meekness, 293.

Isaiah, exhorts concerning reproach,

338. “ I think I have the spirit

of God,” an express claim to

inspiration, 106.

Jacob, sought not his own, 147; poor

and in bondage, 173; naturally

timid, 174; his charity over

came shame and mockery, I97 ;

his contentment, 309, 353; so

showed a living soul, 309.

James, ordained by the Lord and

made bishop of Jerusalem, 229.

Jeremiah, excused himself for not

delivering his message, 170;

sank under reproach, 338.

Jericho, fall of, 396.

Jerusalem, 312.

Jewish, types of Christian sacraments,

l 33; custom of searching for

leaven, 86.

Jews, pride, the cause of their fall, 4;

their conduct to the prophets, a

warning to the apostles, 27;

their punishments an earnest of

ours, yet ours greater, 134, 135 ;

their sins types ofours, iln,‘ causes

of their fall, 135; some things in

their covenant not typical but

apply to Christ alone, 86; their

Passover compared to ours, 203;

their arrogance corrected, 310;

of a grovelling spirit, 31o;

believed not even the law, 311 ;.

saw not its glory, 1'6. ,' their carnal

mind, 312; shall acknowledge

Christ in vain hereafter, 325;

their captivity in a manner

atoned for their sins, 388; made

war against St. Paul especially,

why, 396; benefitted by afiiict

ions, 403; crouched to vain

glory, 416; thence exiles, 418.

 Job, his charity to the poor, 207; his

great patience, 94, 166; Satan’s

tempting of him, 166; his wife’s

cruelty, 167; his example to

mourners, 168; a martyr, 275;

wrestled with all kinds of suffer

ing, :75; that he lived before

the law increased his merit, i6. ,'

accused by the devil, 284; his

resignation showed a living soul,

309; moved most by his friends’

reproaches, 339; showed bright

er after allliction, 401.

Job's wife, her advice inspired by the

devil, 292.

John, one of the " chiefest ” apostles,

385

John the Baptist, his mildness in

reproving, 409; reproved Herod

rather than Herodias, why, 410;

was grievous even unseen to

Herodias, 410; why his head

asked for, 410; it cries louder

now, 410; after death a victor,

411.

Jonah, sought his own profit, 147;

fled from his duty, 170.

Jonathan, 0. pattern of charity.

Joseph, :1 disinterested person, r47;

a slave yet free, 109'; his mis

tress rather a slave, 109; a pat

tern of charity, 192; spake not

bitterly of injuries, 305; his

words those of a living soul, 309 ;

well favored, 315; shone by suf

fering, 401.

Joseph’s brethren, sinned, not having

the fear of God before their

eyes, 303.

Joy in God a defence against pain,275.

Judaical Observances, old things, 332.

Judas, his commission no plea for the

sacriligious and covetous, 297,

389.

Judgment, rash, of the Corinthians,

58; of others’ conduct allowable

in respect of definite, but not

indefinite duties, 59; in respect

oftheir general characters impos

sible, and why, 60; false judg

ment of men in regard to things

of the world, 68.

Judgment, Future, infidel doubts con

cerning, answered, 323; follows

from God's justice, 323; con

science testifies to a, 324;

believed in universally whatever

difference in details, 324; its

doom irreversible, 325; to be

imagined present, 328; outlines

and symbols of, exhibited at the

martyries of the saints, 403.

Judgment, the day of, all things

revealed in it, 287; none can

deliver in it, 325.

Justification, by giving the Spirit, 24;

means liberation from sin, 60;

by grace, not works, 334,335.

Kingdom of Christ, how delivered up

to the Father, 238; twofold, 239.

Kiss of peace, used at the Holy Eu

charist, 265. (note.)

Knowledge, is common property,

 

111; nothing without charity,

I12; imperfect to the present

state, 113; in what sense to be

done away, 202; of God in the

future state, 202; before and

after the Gospel compared, 203;

impiety of our claiming perfect,

203; such knowledge possessed

by the Spirit and the Son, 203;

an ointment, 301 ; present, a

savor, 302.

Laity, their prayers and assent re

quired at ordinations, 365; par

take of both bread and cup, 366;

pray with and for the priest,

366; share in thanksgivings and

elections, 366; should not throw

the whole care for the Church

on the priests, 367.

Law, used by St. Paul for the Old

Testament, 216; old law con

trusted with the more perfect dis

pensation ofthe Gospel, 1 26, I 55.

Law of Moses, mystical meaning of,

121.

Law of Nature, harmonizes with

God‘s law, 154 “ under the law,

witfiaut law," what, 129.

Law, the, how the strength of sin,

257 ; spiritual, but bestowed not

a. spirit, 307; compared with

grace, i6.; how it killeth, i6. ,

showed and punished,n0t caused,

sin, 310; only letters, no help by

it, 310; fixed to one place, 310;

bid from the Jews, 311; con

fessed to its own abolition, 312 ;

those who forsake it see its

meaning, 313.

Lazarus, stood on the summit of

heavenly wisdom, 308; his lot

and the rich man’s compared,

324. 346

Liberty, what it is, 145.

Life, a good, preparation for faith,

44; of primitive Christians com

pared with those of later times,

32, 33

Life in the soul, what, 307; to be

preserved in it by our own

efi'orts, 307; how tested, 308',

how shown in words, 309.

Loneliness, increases trials, 30o.

Lord’s Prayer, not permitted to Cate

chumens, 282.

Lot, his want of generosity and dis

interestedness, 146, 155.

Love, of Christ to us, 140; of the

primitive Church, greater than

ours, 140; to Christ casts

out all sin, 264; signs of in

open mouth and large heart,

342; in rejoicing at the good as

well as grieving at the ills of

friends, 347; consumeth sins

like a fire, 369; he that is with

out it a useless man, 405 ; espec

ially to those who love him, 405 ;

to be shown in defending friends

when ill-spoken of, 406.

Love of Christ, will make sinners

even punish themselves, 335.

Love of God, to be shown in deeds,
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patience under loss of goods a

kind of, 275; or under loss of

children, 275; a name appropri

ate to our Lord’s death, 29;

nothing without love, 148.

Martyries, 403.

Maran atha, meaning of, 265 (note)

why used in this place, 266.

; Mary, the first who saw Christ, 229.

- Marcellus, of Ancyra, his heresy, 237.

! Manifestation, of the Spirit, what,

171.

Martyrs, compared with Socrates, 19;

their astonishing tortures, 19.

Matthew, his immediate cure, 62.

' Matthias, 366.

Materialists, 25.

 

regarded, 303; when but beasts

sojourners, 359; all dependent

on each other, 361 ; so by God‘s

decree, 362; how legislators to

themselves, 363; but women if

easily deceived, 384.

Merchant, rtraiture of a generous

one, 58)? for the contrary, see

Commerce.

Mercy, of God no plea for our neg

i ligence, 136; a cause why men

should fear, 49, 5o; God’s chief

attribute, 273; seeketh out the

worthy, 28o; assimilates to God,

358: a greater thing than rais~

ing the dead, 358.

Merciful, the, in the highest sense a

man, 358; a priest, 374; like to

God, 374; his altar, Christ's

body, 374; and greater than the

Christian altar, 374.

Merit, of human works altogether

disclaimed, 3, 6; this disclaimer

involved in the doctrine of Bap

tismal regeneration, 6.

Messengers of the Churches, the, who,

364; persons chosen such, above

suspicion, 364; why several,

265; except Titus unknown to

the Corinthians, 365.

Mind, not the body, cause of sin, 99,

181. See Body.

Miners, their misery, 137.

Ministers, for the sake of the people,

55; not to grow weary of re

peating plain truths, 33; their

unworthiness does not hinder

the effect of the Sacraments, 44;

only stewards, and not to be

puffed up by their stewardship,

6

 

Miracles, visible, why they ceased,

31; may be wrought by bad

men, 44; why inferior to proph

ecy and teaching, 186; not in

operation in Chrysostom’s time,

320; the first Christians

wrought them, 414.

Misquotation of Scripture, danger of,

I 206.
I Mistaken way of defending the G0S~

] pct, 14.

I Moabites, the, 394.

421 ; best secures our salvation,

42:.

Luke, by some thought “ the brother

whose praise, etc.," 363.

Lust, how admitted, how fed, 315;

fiercer than avarice, 315; from

ourselves and not the devil only,

315; gendered by idleness, 316;

by habit, 316; its cure, 316;

the fear of God best quencites

it, 316, 34 ; to be quenched by

thought 0 hell-fires, 316, 330;

more imperious than love of

money, 389; or anger, 389;

hath overcome great persons,

389; not therefore excusable but

to be watched against, 389;

permitted in a sort in marriage,

389; implanted and why, 389.

Luxury, examples of, I24, 247; how

it unfits for heaven, 257, 258.

Lying, a sin of the poor, 346.

Macedonian Controversy, alluded to,

172.

Macedonians, the, compared with the

Corinthians, 277, 386; their

praises, 356; had suffered loss

of goods for the Gospel, 356;

their bountifulness had many

degrees of excess, 357-, was ac

companied by other graces, 357;

the assistance they gave to St.

Paul, 387.

Madness of the Mind, in grasping

shadows, 416; inexcusable, 417.

Magic, the suspicion of it in miracles

obviated, 3o; magical verses

quoted, 169.

Magus, 415.

“agnanimity, true and false, 5.

Man, first and second, why those ex

pressions used, 255; men made

to depend upon each other, 147,

57; how superior to women,

153.

Mankind, out of contentiousness take

part with persons evil spoken of,

407.

Manliness, the test of, 371.

Manes, his system, 38.

Manichees, 255; dismember St.

Paul's writings, 378; refuted by

them, 378.

Manna, the, 361.

Marcion, his notions, 318; dismem~

bered St. Paul’s writings, 378 ;

yet refuted by them, 378.

Marcionite way of perverting the

phrase l‘baptized for the dead,”

244; their Dualism, 318 (note)

Marriage, heathen ceremonies at,

condemned, 69; mixed, rules

for, 106; reasons for continu

ance in, 107; second marriages,

when unlawful, 111; with kin

dred forbidden, 110; in order to

lead us to charity, 204; declined

by some on worldly grounds,

323; not accused by Chrysos

tom, 324; concessions in respect

to, 420. See Husbands and

\Vives.

Martyrdom, always a time for, 274;

attained without dying, 275; 1 Modesty, ill-timed does hann, 381;

taught by St. Paul’s example,

399

Monarchs, their festal days a time of

gifts 337

Money, the love of, a severe mis

tress, 315; its captives more

than lust‘s, 315, 391; incompat

ible with righteousness, 371;

makes freemen slaves, 371;

none but pitiful persons pos

sessed with, 389; compared with

sexual desire, 389; no indul

gence given to it by the Gospel,

389; is not implanted in us,

389; how overcomes more per

sons than lust, 389; the five

foolish virgins fell by it, 390.

Men, praise or blame of not to be Monks, an order of (perhaps) mar

ried, 178.

in human form, 308; here but i Moors, the, 412.

Moses, with Jethro an example of hu

mility, 4; also in joining his op

pressed people, 5; was stoned by

the _]ews,27; more famous for love

to others than for miracles, 146;

his privileges less not only than

the Apostles’ but than Christians

generally, 311; the glory of his

countenance, 311; his glory, not

the tables, 310; it is seen,partak

en and surpassed by those who

turn to God, 313; his love for

his people, 352; listened to

Jethro‘s counsel. 366; left the

story written, why, 366; once

fled from fear, 399; shone by

suffering, 401.

Motives, approve acts, 393.

Mourners, hired at funerals, 72;

others, 276; derive comfort from

punishing themselves, 335.

Mourning, not to be excessive, 165

and note; for others‘ sins, 84;

for the dead, if excessive, against

analogy, Providence, and Scrip

ture examples, 253. See Conso

lations, Bereavements.

Mouth, the, God’s table, when filled

with thanksgiving, 309; the

porch of Christ’s temple, 418;

announceth God's 0racles,418;

to be kept undefiled, 418.

Munificence, determined not by

amount of gift, but mind of the

giver, 357, 371; its reward in

spiritual abundance, 360, 371,

372; yet hath both a temporal

and a spiritual recompense, 371;

maketh men approved, 374.

Mutilation of the body, punished even

by the heathen, 182.

Mysteries, why the Gospel so called,

34; and the Sacraments, 34; ex

clude human explanations, 34,

35; how the preaching of them

consists with reserve, 35 ; how be

lievers and unbelievers look upon

them, 35; the danger of making

them too cheap, 35 ; unmeet for

unbelievers, 318.

Naaman, 389.

Names of men, a token of unsound
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docn'ine, I ; of Apostles, sectarian

use of, II ; of Paul, Apollos and

Cephas used by way of supp0si~

tion for teachers not named, I1 ;

of Christ, supersedes all human

names, I2; why continually re

peated, 7; used schismatically,

I2; names given to children

should be those of the Saints,

7|.

Narthex, what part of the Church,

I79, (note.)

Nature, its Corruption no excuse for

sin, to; another name for God,

Isl; tyranny of, 291.

Necessity, God allows men to make

a virtue of, 56.

Nicodemus, 284.

Ninevites, the, why pardoned, 28o;

their repentance how shown,

299; benetitted by threat of

ruin, 401.

Noah, left in the deluge as a spark

to kindle a new race, 205; the

days of, 28!.

Nocturnal processions at marriages

condemned, 69.

Nomad Scythians, 352.

" Not I but the Lord” refers to an

express word of Christ, I06.

Numbers, where they avail with

God, where not, 281.

Nurses, their superstitions foolery, 7 I. V

" O foolish one, that which thou sow

est,” meaning of, 249.

“ O God, my God,” force of the ex

pression in the prophets, 6.

Obedience, the test of, in disciples,

297.

Offending God, the only ill, 274; to

be feared more than hell, 334.

Ointment, said to suffocate swine,

302.

Omission, in rhetoric, how made ef

fective, 367.

One God, applied to the Father does

not prevent the application of

the phrase to the Son, II4.

Obscurity of Scripture, no reason for

inattention, 22I.

(Economy, practiced by Paul, 7, 8;

of the divine persons, a doctrine

necessary to explain many parts

of Scripture, 237, 238.

Offence, see Scandal.

Old leaven, what, 87.

Olympius, the Sophist, II3.

Opposition to the truth, sometimes an

encouragement, 26!.

Orders, distinction of the ministry,

typified in the old law, I26.

Outward Man, the, complete decay

of, the greater gain, 326.

Party Spirit, springs from the people,

4 .

Paul, geaten at Corinth, l’ ; his mod<

esty, I; praises the Corinthians

for what end, 7; his use of the

name of Christ, 7; his prudence

in not committing his infonn

ants, II; prefers St. Peter to

himself, It; why he did not

commonly baptize, I2; holder

  

on coming to quotations from

Scripture, I7; his later grace, a

crown on his improvement of

the former, 28; military cast of

his character, 29; not eloquent,

29; had a strong sense of fear,

30; prepares skilfully for topics

to come, 51; puts case in his

own and Peter’s name, 55; why

he declines the judgment of

men, 59; his skilful mode of

dealing with the Corinthians,

72; his tenderness toward them,

73, 74; portraiture of the Apos

tle in his imitation of Christ, 74,

75 ; his policy in sending Tint

othy, 78; like a lion to the Cor

inthians, 78; tempered meekness

with severity, 79, (note ;) cites the

heathen as a reproach to Chris

tians, 83; his good sense, 84;

his energy, 84; exercising the

power of the keys, 85; his re~

serve in declaring pardon to the

fornicator, an imitation of Christ,

87; his voluntary poverty, 88;

how he possessed all, 88; method

of speaking incidentally on other

subjects, 9!, I63, 228; extra

ordinary and unexpected turns

in his arguments, 96; mode of

awakening sinners, I00, III;

varies his discourse as the matter

required, I05; his rule on mixed

marriages, 106; his doctrine of

liberty and slavery, I08; rules

concerning virginity, IIo; care

of avoiding scandal, I16, I18;

sufiered poverty to avoid it,I22;

his modest assertion of his right

to maintenance, I19; the Apostle

of the world, i6: his wisdom,

12!, I26, I28; his moderation,

and condescension to all, I28;

why he circumcised others, I28;

avoided display, I27; his con

version and argument against

fatalism, I29; mode of dealing

with sins, I33, I49; his fear for

himself, a warning against pre

sumption, I32; his method of

convincing, I38, 139, :58; his

care for the common good, I61,

I46; excelled all the old Saints

in love, I46; method of using

common examples, I75, I76;

mode of praise and censure,

I50; appeals to high principles

on ordinary topics, I 50; his

very presence :1 visitation, I59;

more to be admired for his love

than his miracles, I93; paid

rent for his house in Rome, 212;

how he overcame vainglory,

213; his humility, 230; an ex

ample to us, 231; his delicacy

in speaking of others, 264; his

reasons for writing the 2nd

Epistle, 27I; his humility, 272,

273, 278, etc.,etc.; after com

fort lay not softly down, 273;

had a. spring of continual joy in

God, 275; advertises the dis

ciples of his estate, why, 278;

had anticipated death, 279; his

rejoicing in a good conscience,

286; disclaimed fleshly wisdom,

286; shares the glory of his

good works with his disciples,

287; refers his teaching to the

test of the great day, 287 ; kept

not his promise, why, 288; the

servant of the Spirit, 288, 294;

did not know all things before

hand, 289; nor always what was

expedient, 289; came not, to

give time for repentance, 294;

gentler in this Epistle, 294;

desired not to be made sorry,

for the disciples’ sake, not his

own, 295; his tender affection,

296; his wisdom, 296, 347, etc.,

etc. ; mingled praise with blame,

296. 347, 3 6, 393; used the

cautery wit pain, 296; not

ashamed to defend himself, 296;

moderates the Corinthians’ anger

against the incestuous person,

297; leaves, yet does not leave,

the Corinthians‘ power to forgive

him or not, 298; his trouble at

not finding Titus, 300; refers all

to God, 301, etc., etc.; antici~

pales and meets an objection

against himself, 305; hewed

men’s hearts to write on, 306;

wore the King's image, and so

his garments wrought, 3I4; a

servant, 3I9; interprets himself

when obscure, 322; had been

lost if God punished always on

sin, 324; makes an objection

serve his own cause, 328, 288,

294, 351; glories tor others’

sakes, 331; to stop the false

Apostles, 331; how, mad to

God, 1'6; his blamelessness, 337-,

shown also in his use of spiritual

gifts, 338; attracted grace by

good works, 338; made what

he was by love, 338; endured

all with pleasure even, 339; pos

sessed all things, 339; especially

all spiritual things, 340; his

care for the poor, 340; for un

believers, 340; for the churches,

{6; displays love before rebuk

ing, 342; his love embraced the

world, 342; shown in all his

Epistles, 343; testifies also in

all to the disciples’ love for him,

343; tempers his rebukes, 294,

343, etc.; his oratorical use of

interrogations in quick succes

sion, 344; his joy in his disci

ples, it overcame his tribulations,

348; cites Titus for witness, 348;

endears Titus to the Corinthians,

348, 358; encourages some, 349-,

treats tenderly when he can do

so without hann, 297, 350, 352;

fears for the whole church, 352;

compels not but draws the disci~

pics on, 359, 360; chose to sufi’er

unger among the Corinthians,

360; received from others often,
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yet not ashamed, 362; mentions

Titus only of the collectors by

name, why, 364; condescends to

avoid the appearance of evil,

364; a devil could not have sus

pected him of unfaithfulness as

to the alms collected, 365; his

mouth opened by the church's

prayer, 365; feigns to side with

the Corinthians, 367; urges from

human motives also, 368, 372;

prays the Corinthians may have

enough, not abundance, 369;

and that for good works, 369;

this Epistle his eulogium, 375;

corrects his own boasting, 375'

383; slow to vindicate the Gos

pet, much more himself, 376;

is freedom from ambition, 376,

410; reasons why he delays to

punish the disciples, 377; com

pared to a general, 377; the

achievements of his tongue, 378, ,

398; dismembered, routs the

heretics, 378; not parti-colored

in his teaching, 378; perversion

of his doctrine no proof against

him, 378; the use of his writings

recommended, 378; instantane

ousness of his conversion proved

him free from vainglory, 381;

remembered sins before baptism, '

381, 383; in boasting studied the

disciples’ benefit, 333, 386; es

poused for Christ, 383; in him

all open, 386; speaks not of hav

ing supported himself, why, 386;

receiving or not receiving, both

in him from love, 387; shrinks

back often when beginning to

boast, 392; sets his trials before

his miracles, 396, 397; number,

intensity and variety of his trials,

397; his cares for each, the

chief thing in them, 397; did not

rush on danger, 397; victorious

over trials, 397; simply took the

world captive, 397; his achieve

ments more than David's, 397;

bore in one body

did in many, 397; ran briefly

over all, 398; himself the person

caught up, 398; confessed to

ignorance, 398; why Christ

Caught him up, 399; what his

thorn, 400, (note;) wounds and

heals at once, 406; many steps

in his love, 407; sufi'ered not his

partners to receive, 408; counted

it humbling to have to punish,

409; the characteristic of his

wisdom, what, 410; makes the

way to repentance easy, 410;

threatens often without punish

ing, in this like God, 413; some

times adds to the written sense

of Scripture, 414; does not pur—

pose punishing to show his

power, 414; his words spiritual,

414; his long suffering not weak

ness, 415;

thbodies 0 e disciples, 417; yet

what others .

able to punish the.

  

i refers the disciples’ salvation to

is own glory, 417; more vehe

ment toward the end of this

epistle, 419.

Peace, given by the bishop, 219.

Penance, how to be determined, 297;

the mother of safety, 349; a

bandage to be kept on till the‘

wound be cured, 349.

Perils, use of, 280.

Persecution, not needed for our trial,

76; for Christ's sake, a token of

God's favor, 72; causes triumph,

01.

t

 

 
 

not able if they repented, 417;.

I Persigns, incest among, 316; John’s

I murder known among, 410.

I Persons, the, of the Trinity, not con

founded by Chrysostom, 419.

I Peter, confounded with Paul, 29, 56; ‘

the Coryphaeus, 120; why al

lowed to see Christ first after

i the resurrection, 230; his very

shadow mighty, 314; had been

lost if God punished in sin, 324;

his sorrow, 351; loosed by the

- church's prayer, 365; ordained

: Matthias, 366.

Pbarisee, the, suffered shipwreck in

, harbor, 394.

Philetus, 400.

Philip's daughters, prophetcsses, 152,

186; a fulfilment of joel‘s pro

phecy, 152.

I Philosophers, let their hair and beard

grow as a token of study, 149

(note.)

Pilate, 324; his report to Tiberius,

402 (note.)

Plants, variety of disposition in, 3 4;

like men, have their death, ife,

etc., 354; God’s providence

shown in respect to them, 354.

Plato, wrongly compared with Paul,

14; persecuted by Dionysius,

20, (note ;) comparative useless~

1105s of his speculations, 19;

unable to prevail against custom,

40; his testimony respecting

soothsayers, 169.

Plenary effusion of the spirit in bap

‘» tism, 34.

iPleasure, of virtue and vice com

. pared, 130; of this world short

' lived, 174; of beholding God in

his works, 136; of covetousness

a poor one, 137; of love, 192;

of a right use of riches, 207;

present pleasure of chastity more

than uncleanness, 224; of glutq

tony only momentary, 242. See

Luxury, Virtue, Vice.

Poor, not to be despised, 116; to be

entertained, 117; where placed,

in the church to receive alms,

179, (note ;) intercessors for the

rich, 179; tokens of this world's

frailty, 179; indignities to theml

done against the church, 159;

have most enjoyment of the sun,

I the air, etc., 340; reap the ad

vantage of rich men’s outlays,

340; have the advantage in

spiritual things, 34o; useful to

the salvation of the rich, 361,

362; more independent than the

rich, 362; how to be received

when they come to beg, 362;

liable to envy, 373; are Christ's

body and altar, 374; to be rever

enced not repelled, 374.

Post mortzm probation, denied by

Chrysostom, 330 (note).

Potiphar’s wife, her words those of a

dead soul, 309.

Porphyry, a witness to the Scripture,

32; his remarks upon magical

verses, 169, (note).

Portraiture of Paul, in his imitation

of Christ, 74, 75.

Praise, a smoke that reached God's

throne, 374.

Praise of others, to be added to, not

envied, 408.

Prayer, in an unknown tongue inex

pedient, 211; for others efiica

cious, 280; of a multitude effiea

cious, 281 ; for the Catechumens,

281,(note ;) comment on do., 281,

285; inattention at, 285; perse

vered in worketh forgiveness,

30o; worldly thoughts to be shut

out in, 303; viz. by bearing in

mind with whom we are conver

sing, etc., 303; answers to sacri

fice, 304; distractions in, 304;

against enemies to be rejected,

304 ; for enemies obtains forgive

ness, 304, 305.

Prayers of the Catechumens, 284,

285; of the faithful, 285.

Prayer for the dead, why used, 253;

inconsistent with Purgatory, 253

(note ;) in all the ancient liturgies,

253; ofi‘ered up at the time of the

eucharist, 25 3.

Preaching, the, no uncertainty in,

289; nor in its promises, 289;

its power, 301; not of man, nor

needing aid from beneath, 376;

external wisdom contributed

nothing to, 385; rivalry in, 408;

compared with baptism, 12.

Prepositions, implying agency, (iv.

5w, etc., why used in speaking

of God t e Father, 8.

Pride, of knowledge, its danger, r 35;

of life, to be trodden under foot,

143; pride the mother of evils,

346; made the devil a devil,

346; a sin of the rich, 346.

Priests, to give thanks for others, their

part, 281; where no difi‘erence

between, and the peoplc,365,366.

Profit, our own how to be sought,

147, 197; our neighbors the

canon of Christianity, 146; no

high virtue without this, 146;

how men made by Providence to

seek it, 147, 197, 205; examples

of those who sought their own,

but found it not, 146; and of

those who sought others’ and

found their own, 147; excuses

for selfishness answered, 147,

148; even martyrdom nothing

without it, 148.

28
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Profuseness, on lusts, common, 369,

37°

Promise, the, used of Canaan, 333,

(note.)

Promises of God, sure, 289.

Prophets, knew not all things, 288,

292; wrought life in bodies,

could not in souls, 307.

Prophecy, fultilled, a kind of miracle,

3!; double sense of, 36. See

Gifts of Prophecy.

Propagation of the Gospel, a kind of

sign, 32; why now at a stand,

32; why attended with miracles,

30, 3t ; why effected by the un

learned, 23, 24; against the

tyranny of ancient custom, 40;

a proof of the divine nature of

the Gospel, 20, 2t, 25, 4o, 43;

of the power of the cross, 19.

See Evidence.

Punishments, human, their analogy

with the threats of Scripture, 49,

5o; Apostolic and miraculous,

79. See Eternal, Hell fire.

Punishment, temporal, of sin, 324;

not universal, 324; we should

even wish for and inflict on our

selves, 334; as men do who have

injured friends, 335.

Punishment, eternal, compared with

temporal punishments, 325; fear

of, avails more, 328; irremissi

ble, 329; thought of, applied to

difi'erent sins, 330; may be made

impossible by each man for him

self, 330.

Pythian Priestess, her madness, 17o.

Pulse, the exclusive use of, recom

mended, 370.

Race course terms, used by scofi'ers at

heavenly things, 32;.

Rationalizing, a source of early here

sy, 2; foolishness of it in things

human and divine, 16; compared

to a smith using the tongs

with his hand, 23; exemplified

in Adam, 24; excludes stability

in doctrine, 24, 25; compared to

a pilot without a ship, 33.

Reading the Scriptures, in public, a

motive to reverence, 220, (note).

Reasoning from analogy, proper for in

fidels, 249.

Rebecca, her charity to Jacob, 196,

note; her conduct, why vindi

‘cated by the Fathers generally,

196.

Rebuke, pain of, brief; good of, per

petual, 35o; danger of withhold

ing, 35].

Regeneration, at baptism, I76, 284;

a greater thing than the resurrec

tion, 307.

Relations, cannot succor in hell, 329;

nor will wish to, 330.

Repentance, tokens of, 47; produced

by severe censure, 60; never too

late in this world, nor to be ob

tained in the next, I36; how

made use of by Satan, 298;

ashes and fastings are not of‘

themselves, 299; in what its

cfl-icacy consists, 299; shown in

humbleness, 299, 300; to be per

petual, 30o; future, vain, 325;

here always possible, 38!; dan

ger and sin of delaying, 382; able

to right transgressions, 41o; hin~

ders an Apostle even from pun

ishing, 417; how the way to joy,

418.

Reproach, harder to bear than affiic

tion, 338; many fall by it, 339.

Reproof, of a brother, how to be

practised, 266; an example of,

266.

Reserve, necessary in teaching, 34;

how consistent with full preach

ing, 35; St. Paul’s practice of in

declaring pardon to the inces

tuous person, 87; necessary in

speaking of the sacraments, 244,

24 .
Resurresction, a work ascribed both to l

the Father and the Son, 97; its

credibility proved by analogies

from nature and art, 98; objec

tions of rationalists not to be

listened to, 98; an evil con

science, the ground of man’s un

belief of, 98; creation 2 type of,

99; its importance as a doctrine

of Christianity, 226; two oppo‘

site errors concerning it, 226;

design of Satan in attacking it,

226; course of St. Paul’s argu-l

ment for it, 227; Manichaean‘

notion of, confuted, 228, (note,)

235, (note;) reality of Christ's

resurrection proved by his death, ,

228; and burial, 228; and byi

eyewitnesses, 229; five-fold proof '

of it, 234; mutual relation be

tween Christ’s and our own,

234; implied in the hope of sal

vation, 235; and in Christ’s final

triumph, 240; in our baptism,

245; and in the Apostle’s suffer

ings, 246; and in our death,

250; how far the same body

raised, 2 O; heretical objection

as to the identity of body refuted,

 

250; the doctrine does not him

der degrees of glory, 25!; how ,

far the body changed, 256; our

deliverance from sin and the law

proves the doctrine, 257; seen

in daily deliverances, 279;

Christ’s shown in the Apostles,

321, 342; took place for our

sakes, 322; doctrine of estab

lished by the way, 326; common ‘

to all, but its glory not, 327; of

body, objections of heretics to, ‘

329; shown in plants, 354.

Restitution, required by the heathen,

87; if neglected visited upon

posterity, 87; Zacchaeus, a nota

ble example of, 87; certain in

the last day, 88.

Reverence, more paid to men than

to God, 67, 220.

;Reward, not to be impatiently ex

 

 

pected, 261; increased by our

sufl'erings, 262.

Rhetorical skill, its worthlessness, 79.

Rich, the, their contempt of the poor,

I57; their misery, I73, 174;

ignorant of the perishable nature

of their riches, I74; need the

poor as much as the poor need

them, 205, 206; enjoy the sun

and air less than the poor, 34o;

spend for the poor, 340; their diet

causes disease, 340; their bellies

furnaces, lit with corpses, 341;

sewers, i6. ,' few of, saved, 346;

stand near to love of money,

vain glory, pride, {6. ,- have no

hope it they use not much wis

dom, i6. ,- fill but one belly, 341,

36l; gain not by their abun

dance, 36]; dependent in pro

portion to their wealth, 362;

to be warned by the sight of

death, 390. See Poor.

Riches, abused make men poor, 76;

not evil in themselves, 76; the

evils which accompany them ill?

fall men living and dead, 2I4;

those that thirst after them like

dreamers, 221 ; the unseemliness

of this passion, 224; in what

sense from God, in what not,

173, 206, 207 ; grow by distribu—

tion, 247; manna a warning

against hoarding, 248. See

Covetousness, Wealth.

Righteousness, cannot dwell with

covetousness, 37!; a queen, if’. ,

of slaves makes freemen, i6.

“ Rock that followed them,” I33.

Romans, ix. 5, applied to Christ, "4.

Rule, ecclesiastical, its superiority to

civil, 353; concerned with souls,

353; deals with secret sins, 354,

and with less ofl‘ences, 354;

weldeth our life together, 354;

lendeth aid, 354; discourseth of

high things, 354; its mildness,

355; cures, not cuts oil‘, the sin

ner, 355; effects of on the world,

355 ; without pride, 366.

Rulers, shown by love to the ruled,

352; why likened to vine dress

ers, 353; spiritual, higher than

temporal, 354; a paternity in

spiritual, 354; the mode of elect

ing these better, 354, 355.

Ruling, an art of the highest, 352;

over states, 353; over a man’s

self, 353; over the church, 354;

agricu ture a kind of, 355.

‘‘ Rulers of this world,” whom St.

Paul calls such, 34.

Sabellianism, Chrysostom's

against, 24.

Sacrifice, the Lord's Supper, 305;

a kind of in prayer, confession,

repentance, 303; difl'erent kinds

of in the law, 304.

Saints, how they will judge the world,

9!; their intercession of no

avail for unholy persons, 258-,

addressed by St. Paul, 272;

cannot possibly be punished,38| ;

weak as well as glorious, 40!,

403; why they were so, 403;

caution
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their tombs glorious, 404; pil-,

grimages to, 404; their days,

festivals, 404; their prayersv

asked, 404; their bones expel

demons, 404; have power when ,

dead, 404. i

Salt, partaking of, held a sacred bond {

even by robbers, 407.

Salvation, wrought by sufi'ering, 277.

Samuel, his care for the people, 352;

why he seemed to boast, 394.

Sanctiricauon, baptismal, I.

Sanctuaries, of heaven, 6M6“. what,

I42. (note.)

Sapphire, 89.

Sarah, a pattern for wives, I55; her

advice to Abraham to take‘

Hagar, then allowable, not now,

I .

Satanéineans simply an adversary,

4oI.

Saul, his reproaches to Jonathan

meekly borne, I96; an example

of envy, 395.

" Saved by fire," what, 51.

Scandal, how given, I23, I24; sin

of giving it, ib. ,‘ St. Paul's care

to avoid it, IIS.

Schism, its formal nature, IO; may

originate in mind or judgment,

It: Corinthians guilty of it, I58.

Schismatical teachers, their rapacious

and mercenary spirit. I2I.

Scriptures, their rule of life, 346.

Scylla, a heathen image of sin, 52.

Seal of the cross, in baptism, 7t,

(and note.)

Self~indulgent, have no fellowship

with Christ, 274.

Self-love, if true, leads to same con

duct as love, ‘97. '

Self-praise, sometimes useful, 38I,

and to be commended, 395, yet

to be cut short, 406.

Senate, the Roman,deified Alexander

the Great, 402; refused this to

Christ, 402.

Separation, without mutual consent

unlawful, I06.

Servants, our care of their souls, 7I.

Sexes, their relation a bond of char

ity, 204.

Shame, at being dependent, low

minded, 36L

Shimei, his cursing David, 299, 388.

Shoes, not worn by many,as servanm

and laborers, 353.

Sign of the cross, II8.

Simon Magus, an instance of vain

glory, 212.

Sin, makes men in some respects

\VQFSE than devils, 53; its efl‘ect

in blinding the soul, 6I ; original

destroyed in baptism, 240; some

punished in this world, some in

the next, I64; best checked in

its beginning, 62; danger of

little sins, 52; medicines for,

300, 35I; even after baptism,

300; its end here and hereafter

to be considered, 330; sin, not

 

 

punishment to be lamented, 300;

_and dreaded, 334; before bap

tism, efi'aced in it, 33I ;

remembered by St. Paul, 38t;

danger of dying in, 382; its un

cleanness, 4II ; even sinners be

ing witnesses, 4I I.

Slavery, not degrading to a good

man, I08; what kind is degrad

ing, I08; not possible for a good

man to be a slave, I09.

Slander, a common evil, 267; hurts

the slanderer more than the

slandered, 268; its threefold

evil, 268; when we forgive it, a ‘

proof of our innocence, 269.

Smatterers, harder to reach than the

simply ignorant, 23.

Socrates, whether his death was vol

untary, I9; compared with the

martyrs, I9; considered an in

novation, 40; and Xantippe,

I56.

Sodom, a witness to future punish

ishment, 5o.

Sojourners, our estate as such, 359;

we should choose to be such,

.359: .
Soldiers, Irrehgious, reproved by case

of Cornelius, 28.

Solomon, overcome by lust, 39I;

his days, 40I; ruined by his

prosperity, 403; enjoyed peace

and plenty, I73.

Sorcerers, converted by St. Paul,

377

Sorrow, excessive, sinlulness of, 23t.

See Mourning. worldly, harm

eth, 35I ; for sins profiteth, 350;

Cain’s, Esau’s, David’s, Peter’s,

35I; for the dead benefitteth

not, 35L

Son, the, how said to be subject to

the Father, 238; his authority

equal to the Father’s, 239.

Sosthenes, inferior to Apollos, 3.

Souls dead, when their movements

unhealthy. 308.

Spirit, the Holy, how he dwells with

in us, lot; of Christ dwelling

within us, I02; illustrated by

example of a King’s son, I02;

why sometimes not named, H4,

240; equal to the Father and

the Son, I72; his personality

and divinity, I73; given to all

baptized persons, I76; possesses

all knowledge, 203; a seal, 293;

of one essence with the Father,

3I3; giveth life, ib., 3Io; Lord

and God, 3I3; the author of a

creation within us, 3I4; an ear

nest of immortality, 327

Spiritual gifts, abused, 338.

Spiritual things compared with spir

itual, 37; spiritual mm: judges

others, yet is not judged of

them, 39; spiritual body, spirit

always present in, 252, (note).

Spirit, soul and body, how distinguish

ed, 252, (note).

Statues of Theodosius, overthrown

at Antioch, I04, (note).

Stephanas, his household, their praise,

265 ; with Fortunatus and Achai

yet still ‘ cus, the persons who brought the

account of the Corinthian church

to St. Paul, 265.

Stewardship, the thought of, a lesson

of humility and resignation, 56-,

i and that nothing is exclusively

our own, 57.

sufferings, for Christa present reward,

246; give goodlier hopes, 322;

t not to be regarded apart from

their reward, 339; to be not only

borne, but rejoiced in, 340; at

tract God‘s forgiveness, 39I ;

God's power shown in, 402; the

road to victory, 4t2.

Subintrorlurtae, what, 266, (note).

‘Supcrfluities, to be cut off so as to

give bountifully, 372; measure

of, M.

‘ Superstition, men's tendency to, 7I.

Suspicion, to be avoided, 33t, 336.

Sybarite, table of a, 370.

Teachers, those reprehended to bear

the rebukes of, 349; others to

work with, 349; their disciples‘

growth their consolation, 352-,

not to be hasty in punishing,

376; mark of, to mourn over

disciples‘ wounds, 4Io.

Temple, the, its destruction involved

the abolition of the law, 3n.

That in. not always indicative of

the cause, but simply of the

event, I59.

Temptations, not to be endured with

out God’s help, I38; why per

mitted, 32I; their gain, ii, 337.

Thanksgiving, disclaims merit, 6;

always due, 6; under afiiiction,

275; in behalf of others a duty,

:80, 281 ; for common blessings,

28I; under afflictions looseth

sin, 30o.

Theatrical entertainments, their in

famous character, 68.

Theodoret, (on 1 Cor. xv: 49), 255.

Theodorus, the atheist, 2o.

Theology, a matter of testimony

throughout, 3I.

Thessalonians, the, 360.

Thomas, St., forced to go into Judea,

26, 27.

Thoughts, an army having various

ranks, 290; he who governs

them a king, 290.

Three children in the fire, I04.

Time, shortness of, 336; the accepta

ble, what, 337.

Timidity, no reproach to any one, 200.

Timothy, 4t 3; Paul's commission to

him, 78; a courageous and faith

ful man, 263; associated with

Paul in the address as with him,

274; and out of humility, it.

,Titus, his absence felt by Paul, 300,

348; his witness to the Corinth

ians, 343, 348; his love for them,

348, 358; how received by

them, 27I, 358; Paul’s praise

of, 358; why the only one

named amongst the bearers of

the collection, 365; received not,

408.
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on account of gifts, compared to

proud flesh, 65; reproved on

ground that all is of grace, 65;

and by an argument ml llt'rf (un

dz'arn, 65; its manifold evils,

2I2; a remedy for it, 2I3; exam

ples of victory over it, 2l3; in

almsgiving, cruelty, 345; hin

ders others from giving, 345;

shames the giver, the receiver

and Christ, 345; the slave of,

must be grovelling, 4I7; a sav

age mistress, 4I7; engendered

by littleness of mind, 4l8.

Veil, a two-fold, over the Gospel,

283; over the Jews, on the let

ters and their hearts, 3I2.

Vice, its weakness, 4I I.

Vice and Virtue, the difference be

tween them not subjective, 8|;

in what sense virtue easier than

vice, 80, 8|; (see Pleasure);

vice, its misery, illustrated by

an anecdote of a corn dealer at

Antioch, 24I.

Virgins, choirs of, I78.

Virgins, the foolish, regrets of vain,

325; they fell by love of money,

. .39?» . .
Virginity, commonly within man's

power, 50; higher state than

marriage in all, 105, I06, I10;

yet not compulsory on any, I06;

if once chosen solemnly, should

not be given up, IIO; why a

higher state, I10; Chrysostom’s

treatise on, referred to, III;

differs from continence, the lat

ter absolutely necessary to Sal

vation, H0; introduced by the

Gospel, 320; not commanded,

391; where it profitelh not. 392.

Virtue, maketh prayer respected, 281 ;

more than money maketh men

of a cheerful countenance, 340;

is natural, 363; by words even

striketh down its adversaries,

4Io; its strength even when

bound, 4I I.

" Weakness ” means persecution, 34;

three different senses 0f,4I4;

how said of God, of Christ,

4I5. .

Wealth, its tendency In respect to

Faith, 24; with what palliations

the love of it may be abated, 62,

63. See Riches.

s

 

Toils, encountered willingly to rest

after, 325; in worldly things

great, yet the first often little,

325; in heavenly little, and the

fruit boundless, 325.

Tongues, gift of, received by some

who were elated by it, 338.

Torches, at funerals, 3S8.

Tradition of the church, excludes

human inventions, 31; supplies

information not to be obtained

from the letter of Scripture, 36,

and note.

Treasury of the church, what, 259.

Trinity,the, three persons in, co'equal, ,

I7I; the same things said of each 1

person, 3I9, 4I8; interchange of

gifts, 4I9.

Trumpets, overthrew cities, 320.

'l'ychicus, 278.

Unbelief, caused by the bad lives of

Christians, I5; compared with

insanity in its treatment of those

who would remedy it, I6.

Uncleanness, eminently a profane

vice, 52; its misery, 224; com

pared with chastity, 225; may

be said of all sin, 4Io.

Uncertainties, not to be trusted to in

our soul’s concerns, 382.

Uninitiatcd, the, may not know all

things, 365.

Unity of the church, implied in its

name, 3, 5, I76; depending on

communion with Christ, 3, 47;

of the Spirit, what, 176; of the

members forbids envy, I77;

reason for contentment, I77;

taught by the beauty of propor

tion, 178; applied to various

classes in the church, I78; of.

the members of the body, I8I,§

I82; an example to the greater

to care for the less, I83; sum

mary of_ the argument derived

from the body, 187.

Unleavened bread, its typical mean

ing, 86.

Until, spoken of God does not imply l

that His kingdom shall come to

an end, 238.

Unworthiness of ministers, no bar to

the grace of the sacraments, 44.

“Use it rather,” spoken of continu-,

ance in slavery, I08. '

Utterance, a special grace, 6.

Vainglory, on behalf of others, 64;

"Wheresoever the carcase is” ex

plained, I42.

Widows, assemblies of, [78.

those who can do but a little

good in the way of conversion,I5.

‘\Vidow 0f Sarepta, the, her faith,

320; disregarded her children

even, 371; manly though a

woman, 37I ; gave more to hos~

pitality than Abraham, 37L

Will of God, reason for contentment,

I77.

Witchcraft, charge of, against the

Apostles, 320; how refuted.320.

Wisdom, without goodness, its utter

degradation, 52; how to be

gained by becoming a fool, 54.

\Vomen, in danger of mistaking

the signs of repentance for re

pentancc, 299; easily deceived,

384; hands of, at funerals, 276,

390; favor of, courted by

preachers, 408.

Woman, why subject to man, I50;

before the fall not subject, ill. :

why she ought'to be covered,

I51; women prophesied in

Paul’s time, I5I; dishonored

by taking the man's honor, I5I ;

those who wear short hair all one

as if uncovered, I52; custom

of wearing short hair abolished,

I53; why they should not teach

in public, 222.

Word of wisdom and of knowledge,

what, I72.

Works, good or bad, the Christian's

building, 5t.

“With thy spirit,” a liturgical re‘

sponse, 2I9.

World, the, worthy of God, 378;

and yet defective, 378; why

both, 378; (see also 401:) op

posite notions of, 378; refute

one another, 378.

Worldly things, a lowering winter,

3I6; make men cowards, 16.:

delights of, have bitterness, 325 :

present satisfy not, :23..- men

toil in, to rest after, 326.

\Vrong doers, the real sufl'erers, 95;

they who suffer wrong are under

God's discipline, 96.

Zacchaeus, had an appointed time

for restitution, 208. See Resu

tution.

widow's mite, an encouragement to -
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